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Preface

This dictionary provides the user with the basic vocabulary currently being
used in a wide range of healthcare situations. The areas covered include the
technical language used in diagnosis, patient care, surgery, pathology,
general practice, pharmacy, dentistry and other specialisations, as well as
anatomical and physiological terms. Informal, everyday and sometimes
euphemistic terms commonly used by people in discussing their condition
with healthcare professionals are also included, as are common words used
in reading or writing reports, articles or guidelines.
The dictionary is designed for anyone who needs to check the meaning or
pronunciation of medical terms, but especially for those working in
health-related areas who may not be healthcare professionals or for whom
English is an additional language. Each headword is explained in clear,
straightforward English. Pronunciations, uncommon plurals and uncommon
verb forms are provided. Illustrations of some basic anatomical terms are
also included.
Very many people have helped or advised on the compilation and checking
of the dictionary in its various editions. In particular, thanks are due to Dr
Judith Harvey for her helpful comments and advice on this fourth edition
and to Dr Marie Condon for some revisions and clarification. Also to Lesley
Bennun, Lesley Brown and Margaret Baker who copy-edited the text and
Dinah Jackson who revised the pronunciations.



Pronunciation Guide

The following symbols have been used to show the pronunciation of the main
words in the dictionary.

Stress is indicated by a main stress mark ( � ) and a secondary stress mark ( � ) . Note
that these are only guides, as the stress of the word changes according to its position
in the sentence.

Vowels Consonants
� back b buck
ɑ� harm d dead
ɒ stop ð other
a type d� jump
aυ how f fare
aə hire � gold
aυə hour h head
ɔ� course j yellow
ɔ annoy k cab
e head l leave
eə fair m mix
e make n nil
eυ go ŋ sing
�� word p print
i� keep r rest
i happy s save
ə about ʃ shop
 fit t take
ə near tʃ change
u annual θ theft
u� pool v value
υ book w work
υə tour x loch
' shut � measure

z zone



A
AA /e/ noun a human blood type of the ABO
system, containing the A antigen (NOTE: Some-
one with type A can donate to people of the
same group or of the AB group, and can receive
blood from people with type A or type O.)
AA

AA abbr Alcoholics Anonymous
A & E

A & E /� ��e ənd 	i�/, A & E department /��e ənd
	i� d��pɑ�tmənt/ noun same as accident and
emergency department
A & E medicine

A & E medicine /��e ənd 	i� �med(ə)sn/
noun the medical procedures used in A & E de-
partments
ABAB / ��e 	bi�/ noun a human blood type of the
ABO system, containing the A and B antigens
(NOTE: Someone with type AB can donate to
people of the same group and receive blood
from people with type O, A, AB or B.)
ab-

ab- /�b/ prefix away from
ABC

ABC / ��e bi� 	si�/ noun the basic initial checks
of a casualty’s condition. Full form airway,
breathing and circulation
abdomenabdomen / �	�bdəmən/ noun a space inside
the body below the diaphragm, above the pel-
vis and in front of the spine, containing the
stomach, intestines, liver and other vital or-
gans � pain in the abdomen (NOTE: For other
terms referring to the abdomen, see words be-
ginning with coeli-, coelio-.)

COMMENT: The abdomen is divided for medi-
cal purposes into nine regions: at the top, the
right and left hypochondriac regions with the
epigastrium between them; in the centre, the
right and left lumbar regions with the umbilical
between them; and at the bottom, the right
and left iliac regions with the hypogastrium
between them.

abdomin-abdomin- /�bdɒmn/ prefix same as abdom-
ino- (used before vowels)
abdominal

abdominal /�b�	dɒmn(ə)l/ adjective located
in the abdomen, or relating to the abdomen
abdominal aorta

abdominal aorta /�b��dɒmn(ə)l e�	ɔ�tə/
noun the part of the aorta which lies between
the diaphragm and the point where the aorta
divides into the iliac arteries. See illustration at
KIDNEY in Supplement
abdominal cavityabdominal cavity /�b��dɒmn(ə)l 	k�vti/
noun the space in the body below the chest

abdominal distensionabdominal distension /�b��dɒmn(ə)l ds�

	tenʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in which the abdo-
men is stretched because of gas or fluid
abdominal painabdominal pain /�b�	dɒmn(ə)l pen/ noun
pain in the abdomen caused by indigestion or
more serious disorders
abdominal visceraabdominal viscera /�b��dɒmn(ə)l 	vsərə/
plural noun the organs which are contained in
the abdomen, e.g. the stomach, liver and intes-
tines
abdominal wallabdominal wall /�b�	dɒmn(ə)l wɔ�l/ noun
muscular tissue which surrounds the abdomen
abdomino-abdomino- /�bdɒmnəυ/ prefix referring to
the abdomen
abdominopelvicabdominopelvic /�b��dɒmnəυ�	pelvk/ ad-
jective referring to the abdomen and pelvis
abdominoperinealabdominoperineal /�b��dɒmnəυper�

	ni�əl/ adjective referring to the abdomen and
perineum
abdominoperineal excisionabdominoperineal excision /�b��dɒ�

mnəυper��ni�əl k�	s�(ə)n/ noun a surgical
operation that involves cutting out tissue in
both the abdomen and the perineum
abdominoposteriorabdominoposterior /�b��dɒmnəυpɒ�

	stəriə/ adjective referring to a position of a
fetus in the uterus, where the fetus’s abdomen
is facing the mother’s back
abdominoscopyabdominoscopy /�b��dɒm�	nɒskəpi/ noun
an internal examination of the abdomen, usu-
ally with an endoscope
abdominothoracicabdominothoracic /�b��dɒmnəυθɔ��	r�sk/
adjective referring to the abdomen and thorax
abduceabduce /�b�	dju�s/ verb same as abduct
abducens nerveabducens nerve /�b�	dju�s(ə)nz �n!�v/
noun the sixth cranial nerve, which controls
the muscle which makes the eyeball turn out-
wards
abducentabducent /�b�	dju�s(ə)nt/ adjective referring
to a muscle which brings parts of the body
away from each other or moves them away
from the central line of the body or a limb.
Compare adducent
abducent nerveabducent nerve /�b�	dju�sənt �n!�v/ noun
same as abducens nerve
abductabduct /�b�	d"kt/ verb (of a muscle) to pull a
leg or arm in a direction which is away from
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abduction 2

the centre line of the body, or to pull a toe or
finger away from the central line of a leg or
arm. Compare adduct
abduction

abduction /�b�	d"kʃən/ noun the movement
of a part of the body away from the centre line
of the body or away from a neighbouring part.
Opposite adduction. See illustration at ANA-
TOMICAL TERMS in Supplement

‘Mary was nursed in a position of not more than 90°
upright with her legs in abduction.’ [British
Journal of Nursing]

abductor

abductor /�b�	d"ktə/, abductor muscle /�b�

	d"ktə �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle which pulls a
part of the body away from the centre line of
the body or away from a neighbouring part.
Opposite adductor
aberrant

aberrant /��	berənt/ adjective not usual or ex-
pected
aberration

aberration /���bə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun an action or
growth which is not usual or expected
ablation

ablation /��	bleʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal of
an organ or of a part of the body by surgery
abnormal

abnormal /�b�	nɔ�m(ə)l/ adjective not usual
� abnormal behaviour � an abnormal move-
ment

‘…the synovium produces an excess of synovial flu-
id, which is abnormal and becomes thickened. This
causes pain, swelling and immobility of the affected
joint.’ [Nursing Times]

abnormality

abnormality /���bnɔ��	m�lti/ noun a form or
condition which is not usual (NOTE: For other
terms referring to abnormality, see words begin-
ning with terat-, terato-.)

‘Even children with the milder forms of sickle-cell
disease have an increased frequency of pneumococ-
cal infection. The reason for this susceptibility is a
profound abnormality of the immune system in chil-
dren with SCD.’ [Lancet]

abocclusion

abocclusion /���bɒ�	klu��(ə)n/ noun a condi-
tion in which the teeth in the top and bottom
jaws do not touch
aboral

aboral /�b�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective situated away
from or opposite the mouth
abort

abort /ə�	bɔ�t/ verb to eject an embryo or fetus,
or to cause an embryo or fetus to be ejected,
and so end a pregnancy before the fetus is fully
developed
abortifacient

abortifacient /ə��bɔ�t�	feʃ(ə)nt/ noun a drug
or instrument which provokes an abortion
abortion

abortion /ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a situation where
a fetus leaves the uterus before it is fully devel-
oped, especially during the first 28 weeks of
pregnancy, or a procedure which causes this to
happen � to have an abortion to have an op-
eration to make a fetus leave the uterus during
the first period of pregnancy

COMMENT: In the UK, an abortion can be car-
ried out legally if two doctors agree that the
mother’s life is in danger, that she risks grave
permanent injury to the physical or mental
health of herself or her children, or that the fe-
tus is likely to be born with severe disabilities.

abortionistabortionist /ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)nst/ noun a person
who helps a woman abort, usually a person
who performs an illegal abortion
abortion pillabortion pill /ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n pl/ noun a drug
that causes an abortion to occur very early in
pregnancy
abortion trauma syndromeabortion trauma syndrome /ə��bɔ�ʃ(ə)n
	trɔ�mə �sndrəυm/ noun a set of symptoms
sometimes experienced in the period after an
abortion including guilt, anxiety, depression,
low self-esteem, eating and sleeping disorders
and suicidal thoughts
abortiveabortive /ə�	bɔ�tv/ adjective not successful �
an abortive attempt
abortive poliomyelitisabortive poliomyelitis /ə��bɔ�tv �pəυliəυ�

maə�	lats/ noun a mild form of polio which
only affects the throat and intestines
abortusabortus /ə�	bɔ�təs/ noun a fetus which is ex-
pelled during an abortion or miscarriage
abortus feverabortus fever /ə�	bɔ�təs �fi�və/ noun same as
brucellosis
ABO systemABO system /��e bi� 	əυ �sstəm/ noun a
system of classifying blood groups. � blood
group
abrasionabrasion /ə�	bre�(ə)n/ noun a condition in
which the surface of the skin has been rubbed
off by a rough surface and bleeds

COMMENT: As the intact skin is an efficient bar-
rier to bacteria, even minor abrasions can al-
low infection to enter the body and thus
should be cleaned and treated with an anti-
septic.

abreactabreact /���bri�	�kt/ verb to release uncon-
scious psychological tension by talking about
or regularly remembering the events that
caused it
abreactionabreaction / ���bri�	�kʃən/ noun the treat-
ment of a person with a neurosis by making
him or her think again about past bad experi-
ences
abruptio placentaeabruptio placentae /ə��br"ptiəυ plə�	senti�/
noun an occasion when the placenta suddenly
comes away from the uterus earlier than it
should, often causing shock and bleeding
abscessabscess /�	�bses/ noun a painful swollen
area where pus forms � She had an abscess
under a tooth. � The doctor decided to lance
the abscess. (NOTE: The formation of an abscess
is often accompanied by a high temperature.
The plural is abscesses.)

COMMENT: An acute abscess can be dealt with
by opening and draining when it has reached
the stage where sufficient pus has been
formed. A chronic abscess is usually treated
with drugs.

absolute alcoholabsolute alcohol /���bsəlu�t 	�lkəhɒl/
noun alcohol which contains no water
absorbabsorb /əb�	zɔ�b/ verb to take up or soak up
something, especially a liquid, into a solid �
Cotton wads are used to absorb the discharge
from the wound.
absorbable sutureabsorbable suture /əb��zɔ�bəb(ə)l 	su�tʃə/
noun a suture which will eventually be ab-
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3 acetabulum

sorbed into the body, and does not need to be
removed
absorbent cotton

absorbent cotton /əb��zɔ�bənt 	kɒt(ə)n/
noun a soft white material used as a dressing to
put on wounds
absorption

absorption /əb�	zɔ�pʃən/ noun 1. the process
by which a liquid is taken into a solid 2. the
process of taking into the body substances
such as proteins or fats which have been di-
gested from food and enter the bloodstream
from the stomach and intestines � absorption
rate the rate at which a liquid is absorbed by a
solid
abstainer

abstainer /əb�	stenə/ noun a person who
does not drink alcohol
abstinence

abstinence / �	�bstnəns/ noun a deliberate
act of not doing something over a period of
time, especially not eating or drinking � absti-
nence from alcohol
abulia

abulia /ə�	bu�liə/ noun a lack of willpower
abuse

abuse noun /ə�	bju�s/ 1. the act of using some-
thing wrongly � the abuse of a privilege 2. the
illegal use of a drug or overuse of alcohol �
substance abuse 3. same as child abuse 4. bad
treatment of a person � physical abuse � sex-
ual abuse � verb /ə�	bju�z/ 1. to use something
wrongly � Heroin and cocaine are drugs
which are commonly abused. � to abuse one’s
authority to use one’s powers in an illegal or
harmful way 2. to treat someone badly � sexu-
ally abused children � He had physically
abused his wife and child.
a.c.

a.c. adverb (used on prescriptions) before
food. Full form ante cibum
acanthosis

acanthosis /ə��k�n�	θəυss/ noun a disease of
the prickle cell layer of the skin, where warts
appear on the skin or inside the mouth
acapnia

acapnia /e�	k�pniə/ noun the condition of
not having enough carbon dioxide in the blood
and tissues
acariasis

acariasis / ���kə�	raəss/ noun the presence
of mites or ticks on the skin
acaricide

acaricide /ə�	k�rsad/ noun a substance
which kills mites or ticks
acarophobia

acarophobia /���kərə�	fəυbiə/ noun an unu-
sual fear of mites or ticks
acatalasia

acatalasia /e��k�tə�	leziə/ noun an inherited
condition which results in a lack of catalase in
all tissue
accessory

accessory /ək�	sesəri/ noun something
which helps something else to happen or oper-
ate, but may not be very important in itself �
adjective helping something else to happen or
operate
accessory nerve

accessory nerve /ək�	sesəri �n!�v/ noun the
eleventh cranial nerve which supplies the mus-
cles in the neck and shoulders
accessory organ

accessory organ /ək��sesəri 	ɔ�&ən/ noun
an organ which has a function which is con-
trolled by another organ

accidentaccident /�	�ksd(ə)nt/ noun 1. an unpleasant
event which happens suddenly and harms
someone’s health � She had an accident in the
kitchen and had to go to hospital. � Three peo-
ple were killed in the accident on the motor-
way. 2. chance, or something which happens
by chance � I met her by accident at the bus
stop.
accidental injuryaccidental injury / ���ksdent(ə)l 	nd�əri/
noun an injury that happens to someone in an
accident
accident and emergency departmentaccident and emergency department /�

��ksd(ə)nt ənd �	m!�d�ənsi d��pɑ�tmənt/
noun the part of a hospital which deals with
people who need urgent treatment because
they have had accidents or are in sudden seri-
ous pain. Abbr A & E
accident formaccident form / �	�ksd(ə)nt fɔ�m/, accident
report form /���ksd(ə)nt r�	pɔ�t fɔ�m/ noun a
form to be filled in with details of an accident
accident preventionaccident prevention /���ksd(ə)nt pr�

	venʃən/ noun the work of taking action or
changing procedures to prevent accidents from
happening
accident wardaccident ward /�	�ksd(ə)nt wɔ�d/ noun a
ward for urgent accident victims. Also called
casualty ward
accommodationaccommodation /ə��kɒmə�	deʃ(ə)n/, ac-
commodation reflex /ə��kɒmə�	deʃ(ə)n
�ri�fleks/ noun (of the lens of the eye) the abil-
ity to focus on objects at different distances,
using the ciliary muscle
accommodative squintaccommodative squint /ə��kɒmədetv
	skwnt/ noun a squint when the eye is trying
to focus on an object which is very close
accouchementaccouchement /ə�	ku�ʃmɒŋ/ noun the time
when a woman is being looked after because
her baby is being born, or has just been born
accretionaccretion /ə�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a gradual in-
crease in size, as through growth or external
addition � an accretion of calcium around the
joint
ACEACE /�es/ noun an enzyme that increases
blood pressure
acebutololacebutolol /���s�	bju�təlɒl/ noun a drug
which reduces both the heart rate and how
strongly the heart muscles contract, used in the
treatment of high blood pressure and irregular
heart rhythms
ACE inhibitorACE inhibitor / �	es n��hbtə/ noun same as
angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor
acephalusacephalus /e�	sefələs/ noun a fetus born
without a head
acetabuloplastyacetabuloplasty /���s�	t�bjυləυ��pl�sti/
noun a surgical operation to repair or rebuild
the acetabulum
acetabulumacetabulum /���s�	t�bjυləm/ noun the part
of the pelvic bone, shaped like a cup, into
which the head of the femur fits to form the hip
joint. Also called cotyloid cavity (NOTE: The
plural is acetabula.)
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acetaminophen 4
acetaminophenacetaminophen /ə��si�tə�	mnəfən/ noun US
same as paracetamol
acetazolamideacetazolamide /ə��si�tə�	zɒləmad/ noun a
drug which helps a person to produce more
urine, used in the treatment of oedema, glauco-
ma and epilepsy
acetonaemiaacetonaemia /ə��si�təυ�	ni�miə/ same as ket-
onaemia
acetoneacetone /�	�stəυn/ noun a colourless volatile
substance formed in the body after vomiting or
during diabetes. � ketone
acetonuriaacetonuria /ə��si�təυ�	nju�riə/ noun the pres-
ence of acetone in the urine, shown by the fact
that the urine gives off a sweet smell
acetylcholineacetylcholine / ���stal�	kəυli�n/ noun a sub-
stance released from nerve endings, which al-
lows nerve impulses to move from one nerve
to another or from a nerve to the organ it con-
trols

COMMENT: Acetylcholine receptors are of two
types, muscarinic, found in parasympathetic
post-ganglionic nerve junctions, and nicotinic,
found at neuromuscular junctions and in auto-
nomic ganglia. Acetylcholine acts on both
types of receptors, but other drugs act on one
or the other.

acetylcoenzyme Aacetylcoenzyme A /���stalkəυ��enzam
	e/ noun a compound produced in the metab-
olism of carbohydrates, fatty acids and amino
acids
acetylsalicylic acid

acetylsalicylic acid /���stal��s�ləslk
	�sd/ noun � aspirin
achalasiaachalasia / ���kə�	leziə/ noun the condition of
being unable to relax the muscles
acheache /ek/ noun a pain which goes on for a
time, but is not very severe � He complained
of various aches and pains. � verb to have a
pain in part of the body � His tooth ached so
much he went to the dentist.
Achilles tendonAchilles tendon /ə��kli�z 	tendən/ noun a
tendon at the back of the ankle which connects
the calf muscles to the heel and which acts to
pull up the heel when the calf muscle is con-
tracted
achillorrhaphyachillorrhaphy / ���k�	lɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to stitch a torn Achilles tendon
achillotomyachillotomy /���k�	lɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to divide the Achilles tendon
achingaching /�	ekŋ/ adjective causing someone a
continuous mild pain � aching legs
achlorhydria

achlorhydria /��eklɔ��	hadriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which the gastric juices do not contain
hydrochloric acid, a symptom of stomach can-
cer or pernicious anaemia
acholiaacholia /e�	kəυliə/ noun the absence or fail-
ure of the secretion of bile
acholuria

acholuria /��ekɒ�	lu�riə/ noun the absence of
bile colouring in the urine
acholuric jaundice

acholuric jaundice /��ekəlu�rk 	d�ɔ�nds/
noun a disease where unusually round red
blood cells form, leading to anaemia, an en-

larged spleen and the formation of gallstones.
Also called hereditary spherocytosis
achondroplasiaachondroplasia /��ekɒndrə�	pleziə/ noun
an inherited condition in which the long bones
in the arms and legs do not grow fully while
the rest of the bones in the body grow as usual,
resulting in dwarfism
achromatopsiaachromatopsia / ��ekrəυmə�	tɒpsiə/ noun a
rare condition in which a person cannot see
any colours, but only black, white and shades
of grey
achyachy / �	eki/ adjective feeling aches all over the
body (informal)
acicloviraciclovir /e�	sakləυvə/ noun a drug that is
effective against herpesviruses. Also called
acyclovir
acidacid /�	�sd/ noun a chemical compound con-
taining hydrogen, which reacts with an alkali
to form a salt and water
acidaemiaacidaemia /���s�	di�miə/ noun a state in
which the blood has too much acid in it. It is a
feature of untreated severe diabetes.
acid–base balanceacid–base balance /���sd 	bes �b�ləns/
noun the balance between acid and base, i.e.
the pH level, in plasma
acidityacidity /ə�	sdti/ noun 1. the level of acid in a
liquid � The alkaline solution may help to re-
duce acidity. 2. same as hyperacidity
acidosisacidosis / ���s�	dəυss/ noun 1. a condition
when there are more acid waste products such
as urea than usual in the blood because of a
lack of alkali 2. same as acidity
acidoticacidotic / ���s�	dɒtk/ adjective relating to ac-
idosis
acid refluxacid reflux /���sd 	ri�fl"ks/ noun a condition
caused by a faulty muscle in the oesophagus
allowing the acid in the stomach to pass into
the oesophagus
acid stomachacid stomach /���sd 	st"mək/ noun same
as hyperacidity
aciduriaaciduria /���s�	djυəriə/ noun a condition in
which there is a higher level of acidity of the
urine than is desirable
acinusacinus /�	�snəs/ noun 1. a tiny sac which
forms part of a gland 2. part of a lobule in the
lung (NOTE: The plural is acini.)
acneacne / �	�kni/ noun an inflammation of the se-
baceous glands during puberty which makes
blackheads appear on the skin, usually on the
face, neck and shoulders. These blackheads
often then become infected. � She is using a
cream to clear up her acne.
acne rosaceaacne rosacea /���kni rəυ�	zeʃə/ noun same
as rosacea
acne vulgarisacne vulgaris /���kni vυl�	&ɑ�rs/ noun same
as acne
acousticacoustic /ə�	ku�stk/ adjective relating to
sound or hearing
acoustic nerveacoustic nerve /ə�	ku�stk n!�v/ noun the
eighth cranial nerve which governs hearing
and balance
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5 acuity
acoustic neurofibroma

acoustic neurofibroma /ə��ku�stk
�njυərəυfa�	brəυmə/, acoustic neuroma /ə�

�ku�stk njυə�	rəυmə/ noun a tumour in the
sheath of the auditory nerve, causing deafness
acoustic traumaacoustic trauma /ə��ku�stk 	trɔ�mə/ noun
physical damage caused by sound waves, e.g.
hearing loss, disorientation, motion sickness
or dizziness
acquired

acquired /ə�	kwaəd/ adjective referring to a
condition which is neither congenital nor he-
reditary and which a person develops after
birth in reaction to his or her environment
acquired immunityacquired immunity /ə��kwaəd �	mju�nti/
noun an immunity which a body acquires from
having caught a disease or from immunisation,
not one which is congenital
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
/ə��kwaəd �mjυnəυd�	fʃ(ə)nsi �sndrəυm/,
acquired immune deficiency syndrome /ə�

�kwaəd m��ju�n d�	fʃ(ə)nsi �sndrəυm/
noun a viral infection which breaks down the
body’s immune system. Abbr AIDS
acrivastine

acrivastine /ə�	krvə sti�n/ noun a drug
which reduces the amount of histamine pro-
duced by the body. It is used in the treatment
of rhinitis, urticaria and eczema.
acro-

acro- /�krəυ/ prefix referring to a point or tip
acrocephalia

acrocephalia / ���krəυsə�	feliə/ noun same
as oxycephaly
acrocephaly

acrocephaly /���krəυ�	sefəli/ noun same as
oxycephaly
acrocyanosis

acrocyanosis /���krəυsaə�	nəυss/ noun a
blue coloration of the extremities, i.e. the fin-
gers, toes, ears and nose, which is due to poor
circulation
acrodynia

acrodynia /���krəυ�	dniə/ noun a children’s
disease, caused by an allergy to mercury,
where the child’s hands, feet and face swell
and become pink, and the child is also affected
with fever and loss of appetite. Also called
erythroedema, pink disease
acromegaly

acromegaly /���krəυ�	me&əli/ noun a disease
caused by excessive quantities of growth hor-
mone produced by the pituitary gland, causing
a slow enlargement of the hands, feet and jaws
in adults
acromial

acromial /ə�	krəυmiəl/ adjective referring to
the acromion
acromioclavicular

acromioclavicular /���krəυmaəυklə�

	vkjυlə/ adjective relating to the acromion
and the clavicle
acromion

acromion /ə�	krəυmiən/ noun the pointed top
of the scapula, which forms the tip of the
shoulder
acronyx

acronyx /�	�krɒnks, �	ekrɒnks/ noun a
condition in which a nail grows into the flesh
acroparaesthesia

acroparaesthesia /���krəυp�rs�	θi�ziə/
noun a condition in which the patient experi-
ences sharp pains in the arms and numbness in
the fingers after sleep

acrophobiaacrophobia / ���krə�	fəυbiə/ noun a fear of
heights
acrosclerosisacrosclerosis / ���krəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun
sclerosis which affects the extremities
ACTHACTH abbr adrenocorticotrophic hormone
actinomycinactinomycin / ���ktnəυ�	masn/ noun an an-
tibiotic used in the treatment of children with
cancer
actinomycosisactinomycosis /���ktnəυma�	kəυss/ noun
a fungal disease transmitted to humans from
cattle, causing abscesses in the mouth and
lungs (pulmonary actinomycosis) or in the ile-
um (intestinal actinomycosis)
action potentialaction potential /�	�kʃən pə��tenʃəl/ noun a
temporary change in electrical potential which
occurs between the inside and the outside of a
nerve or muscle fibre when a nerve impulse is
sent
activeactive /�	�ktv/ adjective 1. (of a person) lively
and energetic � Although she is over eighty
she is still very active. Opposite passive 2. (of
a disease) having an effect on a patient � ex-
perienced two years of active rheumatoid dis-
ease Compare dormant 3. (of a drug) having
medicinal effect
active immunityactive immunity /���ktv �	mju�nti/ noun
immunity which is acquired by catching and
surviving an infectious disease or by vaccina-
tion with a weakened form of the disease,
which makes the body form antibodies
active ingredientactive ingredient /���ktv n�	&ri�diənt/
noun the main medicinal ingredient of an oint-
ment or lotion, as opposed to the base
active movementactive movement /���ktv 	mu�vmənt/
noun movement made by a person using his or
her own willpower and muscles
active principleactive principle /���ktv 	prnsp(ə)l/ noun
the main medicinal ingredient of a drug which
makes it have the required effect on a person
activities of daily livingactivities of daily living /�k��tvtiz əv
�deli 	lvŋ/ noun a scale used by geriatricians
and occupational therapists to assess the ca-
pacity of elderly or disabled people to live in-
dependently. Abbr ADLs
activityactivity /�k�	tvti/ noun 1. what someone
does � difficulty with activities such as walk-
ing and dressing 2. the characteristic behav-
iour of a chemical � The drug’s activity only
lasts a few hours. � antibacterial activity ef-
fective action against bacteria
act onact on /�	�kt ɒn/, act upon /�	�kt ə��pɒn/ verb
1. to do something as the result of something
which has been said � He acted on his doc-
tor’s advice and gave up smoking. 2. to have an
effect on someone or something � The antibi-
otic acted quickly on the infection.
act outact out /���kt 	aυt/ verb to express negative
feelings by behaving in a socially unaccepta-
ble way
acuityacuity /ə�	kju�ti/ noun keenness of sight,
hearing or intellect
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acupressureacupressure / �	�kjυpreʃə/ noun a treatment
which is based on the same principle as acu-
puncture in which, instead of needles, fingers
are used on specific points on the body, called
pressure points
acupunctureacupuncture /�	�kjυp"ŋktʃə/ noun a treat-
ment based on needles being inserted through
the skin into nerve centres in order to relieve
pain or treat a disorder
acupuncturistacupuncturist /�	�kjυ��p"ŋktʃərst/ noun a
person who practises acupuncture
acuteacute /ə�	kju�t/ adjective 1. referring to a dis-
ease or condition which develops rapidly and
can be dangerous � an acute abscess Opposite
chronic 2. referring to pain which is sharp and
intense (informal) � He felt acute chest pains.
acute abdomenacute abdomen /ə��kju�t 	�bdəmən/ noun
any serious condition of the abdomen which
requires surgery
acute bedacute bed /ə�	kju�t bed/ noun a hospital bed
reserved for people requiring immediate treat-
ment

‘…the survey shows a reduction in acute beds in the
last six years. The bed losses forced one hospital to
send acutely ill patients to hospitals up to sixteen
miles away.’ [Nursing Times]

acute careacute care /ə�	kju�t keə/ noun medical or
surgical treatment in a hospital, usually for a
short period, for a patient with a sudden severe
illness or injury
acute disseminated encephalomyelitisacute disseminated encephalomyelitis
/ə��kju�t d��semnetd en��kefələυmaə�

	lats/ noun an encephalomyelitis or myelitis
believed to result from an autoimmune attack
on the myelin of the central nervous system
acute glaucomaacute glaucoma /ə��kju�t &lɔ��	kəυmə/ noun
same as angle-closure glaucoma
acute hospitalacute hospital /ə�	kju�t �hɒspt(ə)l/ noun a
hospital where people go for major surgery or
intensive care of medical or surgical condi-
tions
acutelyacutely /ə�	kju�tli/ adverb 1. having or caus-
ing a suddenly developing medical condition
� acutely ill patients � acutely toxic chemicals
2. extremely (informal)
acute lymphocytic leukaemiaacute lymphocytic leukaemia /ə��kju�t
�lmfəstk lu��	ki�miə/ noun a form of leukae-
mia that is the commonest cancer affecting
children
acute nonlymphocytic leukaemiaacute nonlymphocytic leukaemia /ə�

�kju�t �nɒnlmfəstk lu��	ki�miə/ noun a
form of leukaemia that affects adults and chil-
dren and is usually treated with chemotherapy
acute pancreatitisacute pancreatitis /ə��ku�t �p�ŋkriə�	tats/
noun inflammation after pancreatic enzymes
have escaped into the pancreas, causing symp-
toms of acute abdominal pain
acute respiratory distress syndromeacute respiratory distress syndrome /ə�

�kju�t r��sprət(ə)ri d�	stres �sndrəυm/
noun an infection of the lungs, often following
injury, which prevents them functioning prop-
erly. Abbr ARDS

acute rheumatism

acute rheumatism noun same as rheumatic
fever
acute rhinitis

acute rhinitis /ə��kju�t ra�	nats/ noun a vi-
rus infection which causes inflammation of the
mucous membrane in the nose and throat
acute suppurative arthritis

acute suppurative arthritis /ə��kju�t �s"
pjυrətv ɑ�θ�	rats/ noun same as pyarthrosis
acute toxicity

acute toxicity /ə��kju�t tɒk�	ssti/ noun a
level of concentration of a toxic substance
which makes people seriously ill or can cause
death
acute yellow atrophy

acute yellow atrophy /ə��kju�t �jeləυ
	�trəfi/ � yellow atrophy
acyclovir

acyclovir /e�	sakləυvə/ noun same as aci-
clovir
acystia

acystia /e�	sstiə/ noun a condition in which
a baby is born without a bladder
AD

AD abbr Alzheimer’s disease
Adam’s apple

Adam’s apple /���dəmz 	�p(ə)l/ noun a part
of the thyroid cartilage which projects from
the neck below the chin in a man. Also called
laryngeal prominence
adapt

adapt /ə�	d�pt/ verb 1. to change one’s ideas
or behaviour to fit into a new situation � She
has adapted very well to her new job in the
children’s hospital. 2. to change something to
make it more useful � The brace has to be
adapted to fit the patient.
adaptation

adaptation /���d�p�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
change which has been or can be made to
something 2. the act of changing something so
that it fits a new situation 3. the process by
which sensory receptors become accustomed
to a sensation which is repeated
ADD

ADD abbr attention deficit disorder
addicted

addicted /ə�	dktd/ adjective physically or
mentally dependent on a harmful substance �
addicted to alcohol or drugs needing to take
alcohol or a harmful drug regularly
addictive

addictive /ə�	dktv/ adjective referring to a
drug which is habit-forming and which people
can become addicted to
Addison’s anaemia

Addison’s anaemia /���ds(ə)nz ə�	ni�miə/
same as pernicious anaemia [Described 1849.
After Thomas Addison (1793–1860), from
Northumberland, founder of the science of en-
docrinology.]
Addison’s disease

Addison’s disease / �	�ds(ə)nz d��zi�z/
noun a disease of the adrenal glands, causing a
change in skin colour to yellow and then to
dark brown and resulting in general weakness,
anaemia, low blood pressure and wasting
away. Treatment is with corticosteroid injec-
tions. [Described 1849. After Thomas Addison
(1793–1860), from Northumberland, founder of
the science of endocrinology.]
adducent

adducent /ə�	dju�s(ə)nt/ adjective referring
to a muscle which brings parts of the body to-
gether or moves them towards the central line
of the body or a limb. Compare abducent
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adductadduct /ə�	d"kt/ verb (of a muscle) to pull a
leg or arm towards the central line of the body,
or to pull a toe or finger towards the central
line of a leg or arm. Opposite abduct
adductedadducted /ə�	d"ktd/ adjective referring to a
body part brought towards the middle of the
body
adductionadduction /ə�	d"kʃən/ noun the movement of
a part of the body towards the midline or to-
wards a neighbouring part. Compare abduc-
tion. See illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in
Supplement
adductoradductor /ə�	d"ktə/, adductor muscle /ə�

	d"ktə �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle which pulls a
part of the body towards the central line of the
body. Opposite abductor
aden-aden- /�dn/ prefix same as adeno- (used be-
fore vowels)
adenectomyadenectomy /���d�	nektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of a gland
adenineadenine /�	�dəni�n/ noun one of the four ba-
sic chemicals in DNA
adenitisadenitis /���d�	nats/ noun inflammation of
a gland or lymph node. � lymphadenitis
adeno-adeno- /�dnəυ/ prefix referring to glands
adenocarcinomaadenocarcinoma / ���dnəυ�kɑ�s�	nəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour of a gland
adenohypophysisadenohypophysis /���dnəυ�ha�	pɒfss/
noun the front lobe of the pituitary gland
which secretes most of the pituitary hormones
adenoidadenoid /�	�dnɔd/ adjective like a gland
adenoidaladenoidal / ���d�	nɔd(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the adenoids
adenoidal expressionadenoidal expression /���dnɔd(ə)l k�

	spreʃ(ə)n/ noun a common symptom of a
child suffering from adenoids, where his or her
mouth is always open, the nose is narrow and
the top teeth appear to project forward
adenoidal tissueadenoidal tissue /���dnɔd(ə)l 	tʃu�/ noun
same as adenoids
adenoidectomyadenoidectomy /���dnɔ�	dektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of the adenoids
adenoidismadenoidism /�	�dnɔdz(ə)m/ noun the con-
dition of a person with adenoids
adenoidsadenoids /�	�dnɔdz/ plural noun a mass of
tissue at the back of the nose and throat that
can restrict breathing if enlarged. Also called
pharyngeal tonsils
adenoid vegetationadenoid vegetation / ���dnɔd �ved�ə�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in children where
the adenoidal tissue is covered with growths
and can block the nasal passages or the Eus-
tachian tubes
adenolymphomaadenolymphoma /���dnəυlm�	fəυmə/
noun a benign tumour of the salivary glands
adenomaadenoma /���d�	nəυmə/ noun a benign tu-
mour of a gland
adenoma sebaceumadenoma sebaceum /���dnəυmə sə�

	beʃəm/ noun a skin condition of the face
shown by raised red vascular bumps appearing
in late childhood or early adolescence

adenomyomaadenomyoma /���dnəυma�	əυmə/ noun a
benign tumour made up of glands and muscle
adenopathyadenopathy / ���d�	nɒpəθi/ noun a disease of
a gland
adenosclerosisadenosclerosis / ���dnəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun
the hardening of a gland
adenosineadenosine /ə�	denəυsi�n/ noun a drug used
to treat an irregular heartbeat
adenosine diphosphateadenosine diphosphate /ə��denəυsi�n da�

	fɒsfet/ noun a chemical compound which
provides energy for processes to take place
within living cells, formed when adenosine tri-
phosphate reacts with water. Abbr ADP
adenosine triphosphateadenosine triphosphate /ə��denəυsi�n
tra�	fɒsfet/ noun a chemical which occurs in
all cells, but mainly in muscle, where it forms
the energy reserve. Abbr ATP
adenosisadenosis /���d�	nəυss/ noun any disease or
disorder of the glands
adenovirusadenovirus /�	�dnəυ��varəs/ noun a virus
which produces upper respiratory infections
and sore throats and can cause fatal pneumonia
in infants
ADHADH abbr antidiuretic hormone
ADHDADHD noun full form attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder. � hyperactivity
adhesionadhesion /əd�	hi��(ə)n/ noun a stable connec-
tion between two parts in the body, either in a
healing process or between parts which are not
usually connected
adhesive dressingadhesive dressing /əd��hi�sv 	dresŋ/
noun a dressing with a sticky substance on the
back so that it can stick to the skin
adhesive strappingadhesive strapping /əd��hi�sv 	str�pŋ/
noun overlapping strips of adhesive plaster
used to protect a lesion
adipo-adipo- /�dpəυ/ prefix referring to fat
adiposeadipose / �	�dpəυs/ adjective containing fat,
or made of fat

COMMENT: Fibrous tissue is replaced by adi-
pose tissue when more food is eaten than is
necessary.

adipose degenerationadipose degeneration / ���dpəυs d�

�d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun an accumulation of fat
in the cells of an organ such as the heart or liv-
er, which makes the organ less able to perform
its proper function. Also called fatty degener-
ation
adipose tissueadipose tissue / ���dpəυs 	tʃu�/ noun a tis-
sue where the cells contain fat
adiposisadiposis /���d�	pəυss/ noun a state where
too much fat is accumulated in the body
adiposis dolorosaadiposis dolorosa /�d��pəυss �dɒlə�

	rəυsə/ noun a disease of middle-aged women
in which painful lumps of fatty substance form
in the body. Also called Dercum’s disease
adiposogenitalisadiposogenitalis /�d��pəυsəυ��d�en�	tels/
noun same as Fröhlich’s syndrome
adiposuriaadiposuria /ədpsəυ�	ju�riə/ noun the pres-
ence of fat in the urine
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adiposusadiposus / ���d�	pəυsəs/ � panniculus adi-
posus
aditusaditus / �	�dtəs/ noun an opening or entrance
to a passage
adjustmentadjustment /ə�	d�"stmənt/ noun a specific
directional high-speed movement of a joint
performed by a chiropractor
adjuvantadjuvant /�	�d�υvənt/ adjective referring to
treatment by drugs or radiation therapy after
surgery for cancer � noun a substance added to
a drug to enhance the effect of the main ingre-
dient
adjuvant therapyadjuvant therapy /�	�d�υvənt �θerəpi/
noun therapy using drugs or radiation after
cancer surgery
ADLsADLs abbr activities of daily living
administeradminister /əd�	mnstə/ verb to give some-
one medicine or a treatment � to administer
orally to give a medicine by mouth
admissionadmission /əd�	mʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of be-
ing registered as a hospital patient
admitadmit /əd�	mt/ verb to register a patient in a
hospital � He was admitted to hospital this
morning.

‘80% of elderly patients admitted to geriatric units
are on medication’ [Nursing Times]
‘…ten patients were admitted to the ICU before op-
eration, the main indications being the need for eval-
uation of patients with a history of severe heart dis-
ease’ [Southern Medical Journal]

adnexaadnexa /�d�	neksə/ plural noun structures at-
tached to an organ
adolescenceadolescence /���də�	les(ə)ns/ noun the peri-
od of life when a child is developing into an
adult
adolescentadolescent /���də�	les(ə)nt/ noun a person
who is at the stage of life when he or she is de-
veloping into an adult � adjective developing
into an adult, or occurring at that stage of life
� adolescent boys and girls � adolescent fan-
tasies
adoptadopt /ə�	dɒpt/ verb 1. to decide to use a par-
ticular plan or idea or way of doing something
� The hospital has adopted a new policy on
visiting. 2. to become the legal parent of a child
who was born to other parents
adoptiveadoptive /ə�	dɒptv/ adjective 1. taking over
the role of something else 2. referring to peo-
ple who have adopted a child or a child that has
been adopted � adoptive parents
adoptive immunotherapyadoptive immunotherapy /ə��dɒptv m
jυnə�	θerəpi/ noun a treatment for cancer in
which the patient’s own white blood cells are
used to attack cancer cells

COMMENT: This technique can halt the growth
of cancer cells in the body but it can have dis-
tressing toxic side-effects.

ADPADP abbr adenosine diphosphate
adrenaladrenal /ə�	dri�n(ə)l/ adjective situated near
the kidney � noun same as adrenal gland
adrenal bodyadrenal body /ə�	dri�n(ə)l �bɒdi/ noun same
as adrenal gland

adrenal cortex

adrenal cortex /ə��dri�n(ə)l 	kɔ�teks/ noun
the firm outside layer of an adrenal gland,
which secretes a series of hormones affecting
the metabolism of carbohydrates and water
adrenalectomy

adrenalectomy /ə��dri�nə�	lektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of one of the adrenal glands
adrenal gland

adrenal gland /ə�	dri�n(ə)l &l�nd/ noun one
of two endocrine glands at the top of the kid-
neys which secrete cortisone, adrenaline and
other hormones. Also called adrenal body, ad-
renal. See illustration at KIDNEY in Supplement
adrenalineadrenaline /ə�	drenəln/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the medulla of the adrenal glands
which has an effect similar to stimulation of
the sympathetic nervous system (NOTE: The US
term is epinephrine.)

COMMENT: Adrenaline is produced when a
person experiences surprise, shock, fear or
excitement and it speeds up the heartbeat
and raises blood pressure. It is administered
as an emergency treatment of acute anaphy-
laxis and in cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

adrenal medulla

adrenal medulla /ə��dri�n(ə)l me�	d"lə/ noun
the inner part of the adrenal gland which se-
cretes adrenaline and noradrenaline. Also
called suprarenal medulla
adrenergic

adrenergic / ���drə�	n!�d�k/ adjective refer-
ring to a neurone or receptor which is stimulat-
ed by adrenaline. � beta blocker
adrenergic receptoradrenergic receptor /���drən!�d�k r�

	septə/ noun same as adrenoceptor
COMMENT: Three types of adrenergic receptor
act in different ways when stimulated by
adrenaline. Alpha receptors constrict the
bronchi, beta 1 receptors speed up the heart-
beat and beta 2 receptors dilate the bronchi.

adrenoceptor

adrenoceptor /ə��drenəυ�	septə/ noun a cell
or neurone which is stimulated by adrenaline.
Also called adrenoreceptor, adrenergic re-
ceptor
adrenocortical

adrenocortical /ə��dri�nəυ�	kɔ�tk(ə)l/ ad-
jective relating to the cortex of the adrenal
glands
adrenocorticotrophic hormone

adrenocorticotrophic hormone /ə�

�dri�nəυ��kɔ�təkəυtrɒfk 	hɔ�məυn/ noun a
hormone secreted by the pituitary gland,
which makes the cortex of the adrenal glands
produce corticosteroids. Abbr ACTH. Also
called corticotrophin
adrenogenital syndrome

adrenogenital syndrome /ə��dri�nəυ�

	d�ent(ə)l �sndrəυm/ noun a condition
caused by overproduction of male sex hor-
mones, where boys show rapid sexual devel-
opment and females develop male characteris-
tics
adrenoleukodystrophyadrenoleukodystrophy /ə��dri�nəυ��lu�kəυ�

	dstrəfi/ noun an inherited disorder of the ad-
renal glands in boys
adrenolytic

adrenolytic /ədri�nəυ�	ltk/ adjective acting
against the secretion of adrenaline
adrenoreceptoradrenoreceptor /ə��drenəυr�	septə/ noun
same as adrenoceptor
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adsorbentadsorbent /�d�	sɔ�bənt/ adjective being ca-
pable of adsorption
adsorptionadsorption /�d�	sɔ�pʃ(ə)n/ noun the attach-
ment of one substance to another, often the
bonding of a liquid with a gas or vapour which
touches its surface
adultadult / �	�d"lt, ə�	d"lt/ adjective grown-up �
Adolescents reach the adult stage about the
age of eighteen or twenty. � noun someone
who is no longer a child
adult coeliac diseaseadult coeliac disease /���d"lt 	si�li�k d�

�zi�z/ noun a condition in adults where the villi
in the intestine become smaller and so reduce
the surface which can absorb nutrients
adult dentitionadult dentition /���d"lt den�	tʃ(ə)n/ noun
the 32 teeth which an adult has
adulterationadulteration /ə��d"ltə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of making something less pure by adding an-
other substance
adult-onset diabetesadult-onset diabetes /���d"lt �ɒnset �daə�

	bi�ti�z/ noun a form of diabetes mellitus that
develops slowly in older people as the body
becomes less able to use insulin effectively
adult respiratory distress syndromeadult respiratory distress syndrome / �

��d"lt r��sprət(ə)ri d�	stres �sndrəυm/
noun a description of various lung infections
which reduce the lungs’ efficiency. Abbr
ARDS
advanced trauma life supportadvanced trauma life support /əd��vɑ�nst
�trɔ�ma 	laf sə��pɔ�t/ noun the management
of a trauma patient during the critical first hour
after injury. Abbr ATLS
adventitiaadventitia /���dven�	tʃə/ noun same as tuni-
ca adventitia
adventitiousadventitious /���dvən�	tʃəs/ adjective on the
outside or in an unusual place
adventitious bursa

adventitious bursa /���dvəntʃəs 	b!�sə/
noun a bursa which develops as a result of con-
tinued pressure or rubbing
adverseadverse /�	�dv!�s/ adjective harmful or unfa-
vourable � the treatment had an adverse ef-
fect on his dermatitis the treatment made the
dermatitis worse
adverse occurrenceadverse occurrence / ���dv!�s ə�	k"rəns/
noun a harmful event which occurs during
treatment
adverse reactionadverse reaction /���dv!�s ri�	�kʃən/ noun
a situation where someone experiences harm-
ful effects from the application of a drug
advocacyadvocacy /�	�dvəkəsi/ noun active support
for something, especially in order to help peo-
ple who would have difficulty in gaining atten-
tion without your help
adynamic ileusadynamic ileus /e��dan�mk 	liəs/ noun
same as paralytic ileus
aegophonyaegophony /i��	&ɒfəni/ noun a high sound of
the voice heard through a stethoscope, where
there is fluid in the pleural cavity
aer-aer- /eə/ prefix same as aero- (used before vow-
els)

aerationaeration /eə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the adding of air
or oxygen to a liquid
aero-aero- /eərəυ/ prefix referring to air
aerobaaeroba /eə�	rəυbə/, aerobe /�	eərəυb/ noun a
tiny organism which needs oxygen to survive
aerobicaerobic /eə�	rəυbk/ adjective needing oxy-
gen to live, or taking place in the presence of
oxygen
aerobic respirationaerobic respiration /eə��rəυbk �respə�	reʃ(ə)n/
noun the process where the oxygen which is
breathed in is used to conserve energy as ATP
aeroembolismaeroembolism / ��eərəυ�	embəlz(ə)m/ noun
same as air embolism
aerogenousaerogenous /eə�	rɒd�ənəs/ adjective refer-
ring to a bacterium which produces gas
aerophagiaaerophagia / ��eərə�	fed�ə/, aerophagy /eə�

	rɒfəd�i/ noun the habit of swallowing air
when suffering from indigestion, so making
the stomach pains worse
aerosolaerosol / �	eərəsɒl/ noun tiny particles of a liq-
uid such as a drug or disinfectant suspended in
a gas under pressure in a container and used as
a spray
aetiological agentaetiological agent /��i�tiəlɒd�ik(ə)l 	ed�(ə)nt/
noun an agent which causes a disease
aetiologyaetiology /��i�ti�	ɒləd�i/ noun 1. the cause or
origin of a disease 2. the study of the causes
and origins of diseases (NOTE: [all senses] The
US spelling is etiology.)

‘…a wide variety of organs or tissues may be infect-
ed by the Salmonella group of organisms, presenting
symptoms which are not immediately recognised as
being of Salmonella aetiology’ [Indian Journal
of Medical Sciences]

afebrileafebrile /e�	fi�bral/ adjective with no fever
affectaffect /ə�	fekt/ verb to make something or
someone change, especially to have a bad ef-
fect on something or someone � Some organs
are rapidly affected if the patient lacks oxygen
for even a short time. � noun same as affection
affectionaffection /ə�	fekʃən/, affect /ə�	fekt/ noun the
general state of a person’s emotions

‘Depression has degrees of severity, ranging from
sadness, through flatness of affection or feeling, to
suicide and psychosis’ [British Journal of Nursing]

affectiveaffective /ə�	fektv/ adjective relating to a
person’s moods or feelings
affective disorderaffective disorder /ə�	fektv ds��ɔ�də/ noun
a condition which changes someone’s mood,
making him or her depressed or excited
afferentafferent / �	�f(ə)rənt/ adjective conducting
liquid or electrical impulses towards the in-
side. Opposite efferent
afferent nerveafferent nerve noun same as sensory nerve
afferent vesselafferent vessel / �	�f(ə)rənt �ves(ə)l/ noun a
tube which brings lymph to a gland
affinityaffinity /ə�	fnti/ noun an attraction between
two substances
aflatoxinaflatoxin /���flə�	tɒksn/ noun a poison pro-
duced by some moulds in some crops such as
peanuts
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African trypanosomiasisAfrican trypanosomiasis / ���frkən
�trpənəυsəυ�	maəss/ noun same as sleep-
ing sickness
afterbirthafterbirth /�	ɑ�ftəb!�θ/ noun the tissues, in-
cluding the placenta and umbilical cord, which
are present in the uterus during pregnancy and
are expelled after the birth of a baby
aftercareaftercare /�	ɑ�ftəkeə/ noun 1. the care of a
person who has had an operation. Aftercare
treatment involves changing dressings and
helping people to look after themselves again.
2. the care of a mother who has just given birth
after-effectafter-effect / �	ɑ�ftər ��fekt/ noun a change
which appears only some time after the cause
� The operation had some unpleasant after-ef-
fects.
after-imageafter-image /�	ɑ�ftər �md�/ noun an image
of an object which remains in a person’s sight
after the object itself has gone
afterpainsafterpains /�	ɑ�ftəpenz/ plural noun regular
pains in the uterus which are sometimes expe-
rienced after childbirth
afunctionalafunctional /e 	f"ŋkʃən(ə)l/ adjective
which does not function properly
agalactiaagalactia / ��e&ə�	l�kʃə/ noun a condition in
which a mother is unable to produce milk after
childbirth
agammaglobulinaemiaagammaglobulinaemia /e��&�mə�&lɒbjυl�

	ni�miə/ noun a deficiency or absence of im-
munoglobulins in the blood, which results in a
reduced ability to provide immune responses
agaragar /�	e&ɑ�/, agar agar /��e&ɑ�r 	e&ɑ�/ noun
a culture medium based on an extract of sea-
weed used for growing microorganisms in lab-
oratories
ageage /ed�/ noun the number of years which a
person has lived � What’s your age on your
next birthday? � He was sixty years of age. �
The size varies according to age. � verb to
grow old
age groupage group / �	ed� &ru�p/ noun all the people
of a particular age or within a particular set of
ages � the age group 20–25
ageingageing /�	ed�ŋ/, aging noun the fact of
growing old

COMMENT: Changes take place in almost eve-
ry part of the body as the person ages. Bones
become more brittle and skin becomes less
elastic. The most important changes affect the
blood vessels which are less elastic, making
thrombosis more likely. This also reduces the
supply of blood to the brain, which in turn re-
duces the mental faculties.

ageing processageing process /�	ed�ŋ �prəυses/ noun the
physical changes which take place in a person
as he or she grows older
agencyagency /�	ed�ənsi/ noun 1. an organisation
which carries out work on behalf of another or-
ganisation, e.g. one which recruits and em-
ploys nurses and supplies them to hospitals
temporarily when full-time nursing staff are
unavailable 2. the act of causing something to

happen � The disease develops through the
agency of bacteria present in the bloodstream.

‘The cost of employing agency nurses should be no
higher than the equivalent full-time staff.’
[Nursing Times]
‘Growing numbers of nurses are choosing agency
careers, which pay more and provide more flexible
schedules than hospitals.’ [American Journal
of Nursing]

agenesisagenesis /e�	d�enəss/ noun the absence of
an organ, resulting from a failure in embryonic
development
agentagent / �	ed�ənt/ noun 1. a chemical sub-
stance which makes another substance react 2.
a substance or organism which causes a dis-
ease or condition 3. a person who acts as a rep-
resentative of another person or carries out
some kinds of work on his or her behalf
agglutinateagglutinate /ə�	&lu�tnet/ verb to form into
groups or clusters, or to cause things to form
into groups or clusters
agglutinationagglutination /ə��&lu�t�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of coming together or sticking to one an-
other to form a clump, as of bacteria cells in
the presence of serum, or blood cells when
blood of different types is mixed � agglutina-
tion test 1. a test to identify bacteria 2. a test to
identify if a woman is pregnant
agglutininagglutinin /ə�	&lu�tnn/ noun a factor in a se-
rum which makes cells stick together in
clumps
agglutinogenagglutinogen / ���&lu��	tnəd�ən/ noun a fac-
tor in red blood cells which reacts with a spe-
cific agglutinin in serum
aggravateaggravate /�	�&rəvet/ verb to make some-
thing worse � Playing football only aggra-
vates his knee injury. � The treatment seems to
aggravate the disease.
aggressionaggression /ə�	&reʃ(ə)n/ noun the state of
feeling violently angry towards someone or
something
aggressiveaggressive /ə�	&resv/ adjective referring to
treatment which involves frequent high doses
of medication
agingaging / �	ed�ŋ/ noun another spelling of age-
ing
agitatedagitated / �	�d�tetd/ adjective moving
about or twitching nervously because of worry
or another psychological state � The person
became agitated and had to be given a seda-
tive.
agitationagitation / ���d��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a state of be-
ing very nervous and anxious
aglossiaaglossia /e�	&lɒsiə/ noun the condition of not
having a tongue from birth
agnosiaagnosia /�&�	nəυziə/ noun a brain disorder in
which a person fails to recognise places, peo-
ple, tastes or smells which they used to know
well
agonistagonist /�	�&ənst/ noun 1. a muscle which
causes part of the body to move and another
muscle to relax when it contracts. Also called
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prime mover 2. a substance which produces an
observable physiological effect by acting
through specific receptors. � antagonist
agony

agony / �	�&əni/ noun a very severe physical or
emotional pain � He lay in agony on the floor.
� She suffered the agony of waiting for weeks
until her condition was diagnosed.
agoraphobia

agoraphobia /���&(ə)rə�	fəυbiə/ noun a fear
of being in open spaces. Compare claustro-
phobia
agoraphobic

agoraphobic /���&(ə)rə�	fəυbk/ adjective
afraid of being in open spaces. Compare
claustrophobic
agranulocytosis

agranulocytosis /ə��&r�njυləυ�sa�	təυss/
noun a usually fatal disease where the number
of granulocytes, a type of white blood cell,
falls sharply because of a bone marrow condi-
tion
agraphia

agraphia /e�	&r�fiə/ noun the condition of
being unable to put ideas into writing
AHF

AHF abbr antihaemophilic factor
aid

aid /ed/ noun 1. help 2. a machine, tool or
drug which helps someone do something � He
uses a walking frame as an aid to exercising
his legs. � verb to help someone or something
� The procedure is designed to aid the repair
of tissues after surgery.
AID

AID /��e a 	di�/ noun full form artificial in-
semination by donor. now called DI
AIDS

AIDS /edz/, Aids noun a viral infection which
breaks down the body’s immune system. Full
form acquired immunodeficiency syndrome,
acquired immune deficiency syndrome

COMMENT: AIDS is a disease caused by the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). It is
spread mostly by sexual intercourse and can
affect anyone. It is also transmitted through in-
fected blood and plasma transfusions,
through using unsterilised needles for injec-
tions, and can be passed from a mother to a
fetus. The disease takes a long time, usually
years, to show symptoms, and many people
with HIV are unaware that they are infected. It
causes a breakdown of the body’s immune
system, making the patient susceptible to any
infection and often results in the development
of rare skin cancers. It is not curable.

AIDS dementia

AIDS dementia /��edz d�	menʃə/ noun a
form of mental degeneration resulting from in-
fection with HIV
AIDS-related complex

AIDS-related complex / ��edz r��letd
	kɒmpleks/, AIDS-related condition / ��edz r�

�letd kən�	dʃ(ə)n/ noun early symptoms
shown by someone infected with the HIV vi-
rus, e.g. weight loss, fever and herpes zoster.
Abbr ARC
AIH

AIH abbr artificial insemination by husband
ailment

ailment / �	elmənt/ noun an illness, though
not generally a very serious one � Chickenpox
is one of the common childhood ailments.
ailurophobia

ailurophobia /��alυərə�	fəυbiə/ noun a fear
of cats

airair /eə/ noun a mixture of gases, mainly oxy-
gen and nitrogen, which cannot be seen, but
which exists all around us and which is
breathed � Open the window and let some
fresh air into the room. � He breathed the pol-
luted air into his lungs.
air bedair bed /�	eə bed/ noun a mattress which is
filled with air, used to prevent the formation of
bedsores. � conduction
airborne infectionairborne infection /��eəbɔ�n n�	fekʃən/
noun an infection which is carried in the air
air conductionair conduction /�	eə kən��d"kʃən/ noun the
process by which sounds pass from the outside
to the inner ear through the auditory meatus
air embolismair embolism /eər 	embəlz(ə)m/ noun a
blockage caused by bubbles of air, that stops
the flow of blood in vessels
air hungerair hunger /�	eə �h"ŋ&ə/ noun a condition in
which the patient needs air because of lack of
oxygen in the tissues
air passageair passage /�	eə �p�sd�/ noun any tube
which takes air to the lungs, e.g. the nostrils,
pharynx, larynx, trachea and bronchi
air sacair sac / �	eə s�k/ noun a small sac in the lungs
which contains air. � alveolus
airsickairsick /�	eəsk/ adjective feeling sick because
of the movement of an aircraft
airsicknessairsickness / �	eəsknəs/ noun a queasy feel-
ing, usually leading to vomiting, caused by the
movement of an aircraft
airwayairway /�	eəwe/ noun a passage through
which air passes, especially the trachea
airway clearingairway clearing / �	eəwe �klərŋ/ noun
making sure that the airways in a newborn
baby or an unconscious person are free of any
obstruction
airway obstructionairway obstruction /��eəwe əb�	str"kʃ(ə)n/
noun something which blocks the air passages
akathisiaakathisia /��ekə�	θsiə/ noun restlessness
akinesiaakinesia /��ek�	ni�ziə/ noun a lack of volun-
tary movement, as in Parkinson’s disease
akineticakinetic /��ek�	netk/ adjective without
movement
alacrimaalacrima /e�	l�krmə/ noun same as xerosis
alactasiaalactasia / ��el�k�	teziə/ noun a condition in
which there is a deficiency of lactase in the in-
testine, making the patient incapable of digest-
ing lactose, the sugar in milk
alaliaalalia /e�	leliə/ noun a condition in which a
person completely loses the ability to speak
alaninealanine / �	�ləni�n/ noun an amino acid
alanine aminotransferasealanine aminotransferase /���ləni�n ə�

�mi�nəυ�	tr�nsfərez/ noun an enzyme which
is found in the liver and can be monitored as an
indicator of liver damage. Abbr ALT
alar cartilagealar cartilage /��elə 	kɑ�tld�/ noun carti-
lage in the nose
albaalba /�	�lbə/ � linea alba
Albee’s operationAlbee’s operation / �	ɔ�lbi�z ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. a surgical operation to fuse two or
more vertebrae 2. a surgical operation to fuse
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the femur to the pelvis [After Frederick Houdlett
Albee (1876–1945), US surgeon]
albicansalbicans /�	�lbk�nz/ � corpus albicans
albinismalbinism / �	�lbnz(ə)m/ noun a condition in
which a person lacks the pigment melanin and
so has pink skin and eyes and white hair. It is
hereditary and cannot be treated. � vitiligo
albinoalbino /�l�	bi�nəυ/ noun a person who is defi-
cient in melanin and has little or no pigmenta-
tion in the skin, hair or eyes
albugineaalbuginea /���lbjυ�	d�niə/ noun a layer of
white tissue covering a part of the body
albuginea oculialbuginea oculi /���lbjυd�niə 	ɒkjυla/
noun same as sclera
albuminometeralbuminometer / ���lbjυm�	nɒmtə/ noun
an instrument for measuring the level of albu-
min in the urine
albuminuriaalbuminuria /���lbjυm�	njυəriə/ noun a con-
dition in which albumin is found in the urine,
usually a sign of kidney disease, but also
sometimes of heart failure
albumosealbumose /�	�lbjυməυz/ noun an intermedi-
ate product in the digestion of protein
alcoholalcohol / �	�lkəhɒl/ noun a pure colourless
liquid which is formed by the action of yeast
on sugar solutions and forms part of drinks
such as wine and whisky

COMMENT: Alcohol is used medicinally to dry
wounds or harden the skin. When drunk, alco-
hol is rapidly absorbed into the bloodstream. It
is a source of energy, so any carbohydrates
taken at the same time are not used by the
body and are stored as fat. Alcohol is a de-
pressant, not a stimulant, and affects the way
the brain works.

alcohol abusealcohol abuse / �	�lkəhɒl ə��bju�s/ noun the
excessive use of alcohol adversely affecting a
person’s health
alcohol addictionalcohol addiction /�	�lkəhɒl ə��dkʃən/
noun a condition in which a person is depend-
ent on the use of alcohol
alcohol-fastalcohol-fast /�	�lkəhɒl fɑ�st/ adjective refer-
ring to an organ stained for testing which is not
discoloured by alcohol
alcoholicalcoholic /���lkə�	hɒlk/ adjective 1. contain-
ing alcohol 2. caused by alcoholism � alcohol-
ic poisoning � noun a person who is addicted
to drinking alcohol and shows changes in be-
haviour and personality
alcoholic cardiomyopathyalcoholic cardiomyopathy /���lkəhɒlk
�kɑ�diəυma�	ɒpəθi/ noun a disease of the
heart muscle arising as a result of long-term
heavy alcohol consumption
alcoholic cirrhosisalcoholic cirrhosis /���lkəhɒlk s�	rəυss/
noun cirrhosis of the liver caused by alcohol-
ism
alcoholic hepatitisalcoholic hepatitis / ���lkəhɒlk �hepə�

	tats/ noun inflammation of the liver as a re-
sult of long-term heavy alcohol consumption,
often leading to cirrhosis
Alcoholics AnonymousAlcoholics Anonymous /���lkəhɒlks ə�

	nɒnməs/ noun an organisation of former al-

coholics which helps people to overcome their
dependence on alcohol by encouraging them
to talk about their problems in group therapy.
Abbr AA
alcoholicum

alcoholicum / ���lkə�	hɒlkəm/ � delirium al-
coholicum
alcoholism

alcoholism /�	�lkəhɒlz(ə)m/ noun exces-
sive drinking of alcohol which becomes addic-
tive
alcohol poisoning

alcohol poisoning /�	�lkəhɒl �pɔz(ə)nŋ/
noun poisoning and disease caused by exces-
sive drinking of alcohol
alcohol rub

alcohol rub /�	�lkəhɒl r"b/ noun the act of
rubbing a bedridden person with alcohol to
help protect against bedsores and as a tonic
alcoholuria

alcoholuria /���lkəhɒ�	ljυəriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which alcohol is present in the urine
(NOTE: The level of alcohol in the urine is used as
a test for drivers who are suspected of driving
while drunk.)
aldosterone

aldosterone /�l�	dɒstərəυn/ noun a hor-
mone secreted by the cortex of the adrenal
gland, which regulates the balance of sodium
and potassium in the body and the amount of
body fluid
aldosteronism

aldosteronism /�l�	dɒst(ə)rənz(ə)m/ noun
a condition in which a person produces too
much aldosterone, so that there is too much
salt in the blood. This causes high blood pres-
sure and the need to drink a lot of liquids.
alert

alert /ə�	l!�t/ adjective referring to someone
who takes an intelligent interest in his or her
surroundings � The patient is still alert,
though in great pain.
aleukaemic

aleukaemic /��elu��	ki�mk/ adjective 1. re-
ferring to a state where leukaemia is not
present 2. referring to a state where leucocytes
are not normal
Alexander technique

Alexander technique /���l&�	zɑ�ndə tek�

�ni�k/ noun a method of improving the way a
person stands and moves, by making them
much more aware of how muscles behave
alexia

alexia /e�	leksiə/ noun a condition in which
the patient cannot understand printed words.
Also called word blindness
alfacalcidol

alfacalcidol / ���lfə�	k�lsdɒl/ noun a sub-
stance related to vitamin D, used by the body
to maintain the right levels of calcium and
phosphate, and also as a drug to help people
who do not have enough vitamin D
algesimeter

algesimeter / ���ld��	smtə/ noun an instru-
ment to measure the sensitivity of the skin to
pain
-algia

-algia /�ld�iə/ suffix a word ending that indi-
cates a painful condition
algid

algid /�	�ld�d/ adjective referring to a stage in
a disease that causes fever during which the
body becomes cold
algophobia

algophobia /���l&əυ�	fəυbiə/ noun an unusu-
ally intense fear of pain
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alienation

alienation / ��eliə�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun a psycho-
logical condition in which a person develops
the feeling of not being part of the everyday
world, and as a result often becomes hostile to
other people
alignment

alignment /ə�	lanmənt/ noun the arrange-
ment of something in a straight line, or in the
correct position in relation to something else
alimentary

alimentary / ���l�	ment(ə)ri/ adjective provid-
ing food, or relating to food or nutrition
alimentary canal

alimentary canal /�l��ment(ə)ri kə�	n�l/
noun a tube in the body going from the mouth
to the anus and including the throat, stomach
and intestine, through which food passes and
is digested
alimentary system

alimentary system /�l�	ment(ə)ri
�sstəm/ noun same as digestive system
alimentation

alimentation /���lmen�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of providing food or nourishment
aliquot

aliquot /�	�lkwɒt/ noun a part of a larger
thing, especially a sample of something which
is taken to be examined
alive

alive /ə�	lav/ adjective living, not dead � The
man was still alive, even though he had been in
the sea for two days. (NOTE: Alive cannot be
used in front of a noun: The person is alive but a
living person. Note also that live can be used in
front of a noun: The person was injected with live
vaccine.)
alkalaemia

alkalaemia /���lkə�	li�miə/ noun an excess of
alkali in the blood
alkali

alkali /�	�lkəla/ noun one of many substances
which neutralise acids and form salts (NOTE:
The UK plural is alkalis, but the US plural is al-
kalies.)
alkaline

alkaline /�	�lkəlan/ adjective containing
more alkali than acid
alkalinity

alkalinity /���lkə�	lnti/ noun the level of al-
kali in a body � Hyperventilation causes fluc-
tuating carbon dioxide levels in the blood, re-
sulting in an increase of blood alkalinity.

COMMENT: Alkalinity and acidity are measured
according to the pH scale. pH7 is neutral, and
pH8 and upwards are alkaline. Alkaline solu-
tions are used to counteract the effects of acid
poisoning and also of bee stings. If strong al-
kali, such as ammonia, is swallowed, the pa-
tient should drink water and an acid such as
orange juice.

alkaloid

alkaloid / �	�lkəlɔd/ noun one of many poi-
sonous substances found in plants and used as
medicines, e.g. atropine, morphine or quinine
alkalosis

alkalosis /���lkə�	ləυss/ noun a condition in
which the alkali level in the body tissue is
high, producing cramps
alkaptonuria

alkaptonuria /���lk�ptə�	njυəriə/ noun a he-
reditary condition where dark pigment is
present in the urine
allantoin

allantoin /ə�	l�ntəυn/ noun powder from the
herb comfrey, used to treat skin disorders

allantois

allantois /ə�	l�ntəυs/ noun one of the mem-
branes in the embryo, shaped like a sac, which
grows out of the embryonic hindgut
allele

allele /ə�	li�l/ noun one of two or more alterna-
tive forms of a gene, situated in the same area
on each of a pair of chromosomes and each
producing a different effect
allergenallergen /�	�ləd�ən/ noun a substance which
produces hypersensitivity

COMMENT: Allergens are usually proteins and
include foods, dust, hair of animals, as well as
pollen from flowers. Allergic reaction to serum
is known as anaphylaxis. Treatment of aller-
gies depends on correctly identifying the aller-
gen to which the patient is sensitive. This is
done by patch tests in which drops of different
allergens are placed on scratches in the skin.
Food allergens discovered in this way can be
avoided, but other allergens such as dust and
pollen can hardly be avoided and have to be
treated by a course of desensitising injections.

allergenic

allergenic / ���lə�	d�enk/ adjective producing
an allergic reaction � the allergenic properties
of fungal spores
allergenic agent

allergenic agent /���ləd�enk 	ed�ənt/
noun a substance which produces an allergy
allergicallergic /ə�	l!�d�k/ adjective having an aller-
gy to something � She is allergic to cats. � I’m
allergic to penicillin.
allergic agentallergic agent /ə�	l!�d�k �ed�ənt/ noun a
substance which produces an allergic reaction
allergic purpuraallergic purpura /ə��l!�d�k 	p!�pjυrə/ noun
a form of the skin condition purpura, found
most often in children
allergic reaction

allergic reaction /ə��l!�d�k ri�	�kʃən/ noun
an effect produced by a substance to which a
person has an allergy, such as sneezing or a
skin rash
allergic rhinitisallergic rhinitis /ə��l!�d�k ra�	nats/ noun
inflammation in the nose and eyes caused by
an allergic reaction to plant pollen, mould
spores, dust mites or animal hair. � hayfever
allergist

allergist / �	�ləd�st/ noun a doctor who spe-
cialises in the treatment of allergies
allergyallergy / �	�ləd�i/ noun an unusual sensitivity
to some substances such as pollen or dust,
which cause a physical reaction such as sneez-
ing or a rash in someone who comes into con-
tact with them � She has an allergy to house-
hold dust. � He has a penicillin allergy. (NOTE:
You have an allergy or you are allergic to
something.)
allergy bracelet

allergy bracelet /�	�ləd�i �breslət/ noun �
medical alert bracelet
alleviatealleviate /ə�	li�viet/ verb to make pain or dis-
comfort less severe � The drug is effective in
alleviating migraine headaches.
allied health professionalallied health professional /���lad 	helθ
prə��feʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ noun a professional working
in medicine who is not a doctor or nurse, e.g. a
physiotherapist or paramedic
allo-

allo- /�ləυ/ prefix different
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allodyniaallodynia /���lə�	dniə/ noun pain of the skin
caused by something such as clothing which
usually does not cause pain
allogeneicallogeneic / ���ləd�ə�	nek/ adjective ((of
body tissues)) genetically different and there-
fore incompatible when transplanted
allograftallograft /�	�ləυ&rɑ�ft/ noun same as hom-
ograft
allopathyallopathy /ə�	lɒpəθi/ noun the treatment of a
condition using drugs which produce opposite
symptoms to those of the condition. Compare
homeopathy
allopurinolallopurinol /���ləυ�	pjυərnɒl/ noun a drug
which helps to stop the body producing uric
acid, used in the treatment of gout
all or none lawall or none law /��ɔ�l ɔ� 	n"n lɔ�/ noun the
rule that the heart muscle either contracts fully
or does not contract at all
allylestrenolallylestrenol /���lal�	estrənɒl/ noun a ster-
oid used to encourage pregnancy
alopeciaalopecia /���ləυ�	pi�ʃə/ noun a condition in
which hair is lost. Compare hypotrichosis
alopecia areataalopecia areata /�ləυ��pi�ʃə ��ri�	etə/ noun
a condition in which the hair falls out in patch-
es
alphaalpha /�	�lfə/ noun the first letter of the Greek
alphabet
alpha-adrenoceptor antagonistalpha-adrenoceptor antagonist /���lfə ə�

�dri�nəυr�	septə �n��t�&ənst/, alpha-adren-
oceptor blocker / �	�lfə ə��dri�nəυr�	septə
�blɒkə/ noun a drug which can relax smooth
muscle, used to treat urinary retention and hy-
pertension. Also called alpha blocker
alpha cellalpha cell /�	�lfə sel/ noun a type of cell
found in the islets of Langerhans, in the pan-
creas, which produces glucagon, a hormone
that raises the level of glucose in the blood. �
beta cell
alpha-fetoproteinalpha-fetoprotein / ���lfə �fi�təυ�	prəυti�n/
noun a protein produced by the liver of the hu-
man fetus, which accumulates in the amniotic
fluid. A high or low concentration is tested for
by amniocentesis in the antenatal diagnosis of
spina bifida or Down’s syndrome, respective-
ly.
alpha rhythmalpha rhythm / �	�lfə �rðəm/ noun the pat-
tern of electrical activity in the brain of some-
one who is awake but relaxed or sleepy, regis-
tering on an electroencephalograph at 8–13
hertz
Alport’s syndromeAlport’s syndrome / �	ɔ�lpɔ�ts �sndrəυm/
noun a genetic disease of the kidneys which
sometimes causes a person to lose his or her
hearing and sight
alprostadilalprostadil /�l�	prɒstədl/ noun a drug which
makes blood vessels wider, used to treat impo-
tence, prevent coagulation, and maintain ba-
bies with congenital heart conditions
ALSALS abbr 1. amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 2.
antilymphocytic serum
ALTALT abbr alanine aminotransferase

alternative medicine

alternative medicine /ɔ�l��t!�nətv
	med(ə)sn/ noun the treatment of illness us-
ing therapies such as homoeopathy or naturop-
athy which are not considered part of conven-
tional Western medicine. � complementary
medicine
altitude sickness

altitude sickness / �	�lttju�d �sknəs/ noun
a condition caused by reduced oxygen in the
air above altitudes of 7000 to 8000 feet (3600
metres). Symptoms include headaches, breath-
lessness, fatigue, nausea and swelling of the
face, hands and feet. Also called high-altitude
sickness, mountain sickness
aluminium

aluminium /���lə�	mniəm/ noun a metallic
element extracted from the ore bauxite (NOTE:
The US spelling is aluminum. The chemical
symbol is Al.)
aluminium hydroxide

aluminium hydroxide /�lə��mniəm ha�

	drɒksad/ noun a chemical substance used as
an antacid to treat indigestion. Formula:
Al(OH)3 or Al2O3.3H2O.
alveolar

alveolar /���lv�	əυlə, �l�	vi�ələ/ adjective re-
ferring to the alveoli
alveolar bone

alveolar bone / ���lv�	əυlə bəυn/ noun part
of the jawbone to which the teeth are attached
alveolar duct

alveolar duct /���lv�	əυlə d"kt/ noun a duct
in the lung which leads from the respiratory
bronchioles to the alveoli. See illustration at
LUNGS in Supplement
alveolar wall

alveolar wall /���lv�	əυlə wɔ�l/ noun one of
the walls which separate the alveoli in the
lungs
alveolitis

alveolitis /���lviə�	lats/ noun inflammation
of an alveolus in the lungs or the socket of a
tooth
alveolus

alveolus /���lv�	əυləs, �l�	vi�ələs/ noun a
small cavity, e.g. an air sac in the lungs or the
socket into which a tooth fits. See illustration
at LUNGS in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is al-
veoli.)
Alzheimer plaque

Alzheimer plaque /�	�ltshamə pl�k/ noun
a disc-shaped plaque of amyloid found in the
brain in people who have Alzheimer’s disease
Alzheimer’s disease

Alzheimer’s disease / �	�ltshaməz d��zi�z/
noun a disease where a person experiences
progressive dementia due to nerve cell loss in
specific brain areas, resulting in loss of mental
faculties including memory [Described 1906.
After Alois Alzheimer (1864–1915), Bavarian
physician.]

COMMENT: No single cause of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease has been identified, although an early
onset type occurs more frequently in some
families, due to a mutation in a gene on chro-
mosome 21. Risk factors include age, genes,
head injury, lifestyle and environment.

amalgam

amalgam /ə�	m�l&əm/ noun a mixture of
metals, based on mercury and tin, used by den-
tists to fill holes in teeth
amaurosis

amaurosis /���mɔ��	rəυss/ noun blindness
caused by disease of the optic nerve
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amaurosis fugaxamaurosis fugax /���mɔ�rəυss 	fju�&�ks/
noun temporary blindness in one eye, caused
by problems of circulation
amaurotic familial idiocyamaurotic familial idiocy / ���mɔ�rɒtk fə�

�mliəl 	diəsi/, amaurotic family idiocy / �

��mɔ�rɒtk �f�m(ə)li 	diəsi/ noun same as
Tay-Sachs disease
amb-amb- /�mb/ prefix same as ambi- (used before
vowels)
ambi-ambi- /�mbi/ prefix both
ambidextrousambidextrous /���mb�	dekstrəs/ adjective
referring to a person who can use both hands
equally well and who is not right- or left-hand-
ed
ambiguous genitaliaambiguous genitalia /�m��b&juəs �d�en�

	teliə/ noun a congenital condition in which
the outer genitals do not look typical of those
of either sex
ambisexualambisexual / ���mb�	sekʃuəl/ adjective, noun
same as bisexual
amblyopiaamblyopia / ���mbli�	əυpiə/ noun a lack of
normal vision without a structural cause. A
common example is squint and other forms
may be caused by the cyanide in tobacco
smoke or by drinking methylated spirits.
amblyopicamblyopic / ���mbli�	ɒpk/ adjective affected
by amblyopia
amblyoscopeamblyoscope /�	�mbliəυskəυp/ noun an in-
strument for measuring the angle of a squint
and how effectively someone uses both their
eyes together. Also called orthoptoscope
ambulanceambulance /�	�mbjυləns/ noun a van for
taking sick or injured people to hospital � The
injured man was taken away in an ambulance.
� The telephone number of the local ambu-
lance service is in the phone book. � St John
Ambulance Association and Brigade
ambulantambulant /�	�mbjələnt/ adjective able to
walk
ambulationambulation / ���mbju�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun walking
� early ambulation is recommended patients
should try to get out of bed and walk about as
soon as possible after the operation
ambulatoryambulatory /���mbju�	let(ə)ri/ adjective re-
ferring to a patient who is not confined to bed
but is able to walk

‘…ambulatory patients with essential hypertension
were evaluated and followed up at the hypertension
clinic’ [British Medical Journal]

ambulatory careambulatory care /���mbju��let(ə)ri 	keə/
noun treatment of a patient which does not in-
volve staying in hospital during the night
ambulatory feverambulatory fever /���mbju�	let(ə)ri �fi�və/
noun a mild fever where the patient can walk
about and can therefore act as a carrier, e.g.
during the early stages of typhoid fever
amebaameba /ə�	mi�bə/ noun US same as amoeba
ameliaamelia /ə�	mi�liə/ noun the absence of a limb
from birth, or a condition in which a limb is
short from birth
ameliorationamelioration /ə��mi�liə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of getting better

ameloblastomaameloblastoma / ���mləυbl��	stəυmə/
noun a tumour in the jaw, usually in the lower
jaw
amenorrhoeaamenorrhoea /��emenə�	ri�ə/ noun the ab-
sence of one or more menstrual periods, usual
during pregnancy and after the menopause
ametropiaametropia /���m�	trəυpiə/ noun a condition
in which the eye cannot focus light correctly
onto the retina, as in astigmatism, hyper-
metropia and myopia. Compare emmetropia
amfetamineamfetamine /�m�	fetəmi�n/ noun an addic-
tive drug, similar to adrenaline, used to give a
feeling of wellbeing and wakefulness. Also
called amphetamine
amikacinamikacin /���m�	kesn/ noun a type of anti-
biotic used to treat infections caused by aero-
bic bacteria
amilorideamiloride /ə�	mlərad/ noun a drug which
helps to increase the production of urine and
preserve the body’s supply of potassium
amino acidamino acid /ə��mi�nəυ 	�sd/ noun a chemi-
cal compound which is broken down from pro-
teins in the digestive system and then used by
the body to form its own protein

COMMENT: Amino acids all contain carbon, hy-
drogen, nitrogen and oxygen, as well as other
elements. Some amino acids are produced in
the body itself, but others have to be absorbed
from food. The eight essential amino acids
are: isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine,
phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan and va-
line.

aminobutyric acidaminobutyric acid /ə��mi�nəυbjυtrk
	�sd/ noun � gamma aminobutyric acid
aminoglycosideaminoglycoside /ə��mi�nəυ�	&lakəsad/
noun a drug used to treat many Gram-negative
and some Gram-positive bacterial infections
(NOTE: Aminoglycosides include drugs with
names ending in -cin: gentamicin.)
aminophyllineaminophylline / ���m�	nɒfli�n/ noun a drug
that makes the bronchial tubes wider, used in
the treatment of asthma
amiodaroneamiodarone /���mi�	ɒdərəυn/ noun a drug
that makes the blood vessels wider, used in the
treatment of irregular heartbeat
amitosisamitosis /���m�	təυss/ noun the multiplica-
tion of a cell by splitting of the nucleus
amitriptylineamitriptyline /���m�	trptli�n/ noun a seda-
tive drug used to treat depression and persist-
ent pain
amlodipineamlodipine /�m�	lɒdpi�n/ noun a drug that
helps to control the movement of calcium ions
through cell membranes. It is used to treat hy-
pertension and angina.
ammoniaammonia /ə�	məυniə/ noun a gas with a
strong smell, a compound of nitrogen and hy-
drogen, which is a usual product of human me-
tabolism
ammoniumammonium /ə�	məυniəm/ noun an ion
formed from ammonia
amnesiaamnesia /�m�	ni�ziə/ noun loss of memory
amniaamnia / �	�mniə/ plural of amnion
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amnihookamnihook /�	�mnihυk/ noun a hooked instru-
ment used to induce labour by pulling on the
amniotic sac
amnioamnio /�	�mniəυ/ noun same as amniocente-
sis (informal)
amniocentesisamniocentesis /���mniəυsen�	ti�ss/ noun a
procedure which involves taking a test sample
of the amniotic fluid during pregnancy using a
hollow needle and syringe

COMMENT: Amniocentesis and amnioscopy,
the examination and testing of the amniotic
fluid, give information about possible congen-
ital disorders in the fetus as well as the sex of
the unborn baby.

amniographyamniography /���mni�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
of the womb
amnionamnion /�	�mniən/ noun the thin sac contain-
ing the amniotic fluid which covers an unborn
baby in the uterus. Also called amniotic sac
amnioscopeamnioscope /�	�mniəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment used to examine a fetus through the cer-
vical channel, before the amniotic sac is bro-
ken
amnioscopyamnioscopy /���mni�	ɒskəpi/ noun an exam-
ination of the amniotic fluid during pregnancy
amnioticamniotic /���mni�	ɒtk/ adjective relating to
the amnion
amniotic cavityamniotic cavity /���mniɒtk 	k�vti/ noun a
space formed by the amnion, full of amniotic
fluid
amniotic fluidamniotic fluid /���mniɒtk 	flu�d/ noun the
fluid contained in the amnion which surrounds
an unborn baby
amniotic sacamniotic sac / ���mniɒtk 	s�k/ noun same
as amnion
amniotomyamniotomy / ���mni�	ɒtəmi/ noun a puncture
of the amnion to help induce labour
amoebaamoeba /ə�	mi�bə/ noun a form of animal life,
made up of a single cell (NOTE: The plural is
amoebae.)
amoebiasisamoebiasis /���m�	baəss/ noun an infec-
tion caused by amoebae which can result in
amoebic dysentery in the large intestine (intes-
tinal amoebiasis) and sometimes affects the
lungs (pulmonary amoebiasis)
amoebicamoebic /ə�	mi�bk/ adjective relating to or
caused by amoebae
amoebic dysenteryamoebic dysentery /ə��mi�bk 	ds(ə)ntri/
noun a form of dysentery mainly found in trop-
ical areas that is caused by Entamoeba histo-
lytica which enters the body through contami-
nated water or unwashed food
amoebicideamoebicide /ə�	mi�bsad/ noun a substance
which kills amoebae
amorphousamorphous /ə�	mɔ�fəs/ adjective with no
regular shape
amoxicillinamoxicillin /ə�	mɒkssln/ noun an antibiot-
ic
AmoxilAmoxil /ə�	mɒksl/ a trade name for amoxicil-
lin
amphetamineamphetamine /�m�	fetəmi�n/ noun same as
amfetamine

amphetamine abuseamphetamine abuse /�m�	fetəmi�n ə�

�bju�s/ noun the repeated addictive use of am-
phetamines which in the end affects the mental
faculties
amphiarthrosisamphiarthrosis /���mfiɑ��	θrəυss/ noun a
joint which only has limited movement, e.g.
one of the joints in the spine
amphotericinamphotericin /���mfəυ�	tersn/ noun an an-
tifungal agent, used against Candida
ampicillinampicillin /���mp�	sln/ noun a type of peni-
cillin, used as an antibiotic
ampouleampoule / �	�mpu�l/, ampule /�	�mpju�l/
noun a small glass container, closed at the
neck, used to contain sterile drugs for use in in-
jections
ampullaampulla /�m�	pυlə/ noun a swelling of a ca-
nal or duct, shaped like a bottle (NOTE: The plu-
ral is ampullae.)
amputateamputate /�	�mpjυtet/ verb to remove a
limb or part of a limb in a surgical operation �
The patient’s leg needs to be amputated below
the knee. � After gangrene set in, surgeons
had to amputate her toes.
amputationamputation /���mpjυ�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the sur-
gical removal of a limb or part of a limb
amputeeamputee /���mpjυ�	ti�/ noun someone who
has had a limb or part of a limb removed in a
surgical operation
amygdalaamygdala /ə�	m&dələ/ noun an almond-
shaped body in the brain, at the end of the cau-
date nucleus of the thalamus. Also called amy-
gdaloid body
amygdaloid bodyamygdaloid body /ə�	m&dəlɔd �bɒdi/
noun same as amygdala
amyl-amyl- /�m(ə)l/ prefix referring to starch
amylaseamylase /�	�mlez/ noun an enzyme which
converts starch into maltose
amyl nitrateamyl nitrate /���m(ə)l 	natret/ noun a drug
used to reduce blood pressure (NOTE: Amyl ni-
trate is also used as a recreational drug.)
amyloidamyloid / �	�mlɔd/ noun a waxy protein that
forms in some tissues during the development
of various diseases, e.g. forming disc-shaped
plaques in the brain in Alzheimer’s disease
amyloid diseaseamyloid disease /�	�mlɔd d��zi�z/ noun
same as amyloidosis
amyloidosisamyloidosis /���mlɔ�	dəυss/ noun a dis-
ease of the kidneys and liver, where amyloid
develops in the tissues. Also called amyloid
disease
amyloid precursor proteinamyloid precursor protein / ���mlɔd pri�

	k!�sə �prəυti�n/ noun a compound found in
cell membranes from which beta amyloid is
derived. A mutation of the gene causes early-
onset Alzheimer’s disease in a few families.
amylopsinamylopsin /���m�	lɒpsn/ noun an enzyme
which converts starch into maltose
amyloseamylose /�	�mləυz/ noun a carbohydrate of
starch
amyotoniaamyotonia /��emaə�	təυniə/ noun a lack of
muscle tone
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amyotonia congenitaamyotonia congenita / ��emaətəυniə kən�

	d�entə/ noun a congenital disease of chil-
dren in which the muscles lack tone. Also
called floppy baby syndrome
amyotrophiaamyotrophia /e��maə�	trəυfiə/ noun a con-
dition in which a muscle wastes away
amyotrophic lateral sclerosisamyotrophic lateral sclerosis /e�

�maətrɒfk �l�tər(ə)l sklə�	rəυss/ noun a
motor neurone disease in which the limbs
twitch and the muscles gradually waste away.
Also called Gehrig’s disease. Abbr ALS
amyotrophyamyotrophy /e��ma�	ɒtrəfi/ same as amyo-
trophia
an-an- /�n/ prefix same as ana- (used before vow-
els)
ana-ana- /�nə/ prefix without or lacking
anabolicanabolic /���nə�	bɒlk/ adjective referring to a
substance which synthesises protein

‘…insulin, secreted by the islets of Langerhans, is
the body’s major anabolic hormone, regulating the
metabolism of all body fuels and substrates’
[Nursing Times]

anabolic steroidanabolic steroid /�nə��bɒlk 	stərɔd/
noun a drug which encourages the synthesis of
new living tissue, especially muscle, from nu-
trients
anabolismanabolism /��	n�bəlz(ə)m/ noun the proc-
ess of building up complex chemical substanc-
es on the basis of simpler ones
anacrotismanacrotism /ə�	n�krətz(ə)m/ noun a second
stroke in the pulse
anaemiaanaemia /ə�	ni�miə/ noun a condition in
which the level of red blood cells is less than
usual or where the haemoglobin is less, mak-
ing it more difficult for the blood to carry oxy-
gen. The symptoms are tiredness and pale col-
our, especially pale lips, nails and the inside of
the eyelids. The condition can be fatal if not
treated. (NOTE: The US spelling is anemia.)
anaemicanaemic /ə�	ni�mk/ adjective having anaemia
(NOTE: The US spelling is anemic.)
anaerobeanaerobe / �	�nərəυb, �n�	eərəυb/ noun a
microorganism which lives without oxygen,
e.g. the tetanus bacillus
anaerobicanaerobic /���nə�	rəυbk/ adjective 1. not
needing oxygen for metabolism � anaerobic
bacteria 2. without oxygen � anaerobic con-
ditions
anaesthesiaanaesthesia /���nəs�	θi�ziə/ noun 1. a state,
deliberately produced in a patient by a medical
procedure, in which he or she can feel no pain,
either in a part or in the whole of the body 2. a
loss of feeling caused by damage to nerves
(NOTE: The US spelling is anesthesia.)
anaesthesiologistanaesthesiologist /���nəsθi�zi�	ɒləd�st/
noun US a specialist in the study of anaesthet-
ics
anaestheticanaesthetic /���nəs�	θetk/ adjective induc-
ing loss of feeling � noun a substance given to
someone to remove feeling, so that he or she
can undergo an operation without pain

‘Spinal and epidural anaesthetics can also cause
gross vasodilation, leading to heat loss’
[British Journal of Nursing]

anaesthetic inductionanaesthetic induction /���nəsθetk n�

	d"kʃən/ noun a method of inducing anaesthe-
sia in a patient
anaesthetic riskanaesthetic risk /���nəsθetk 	rsk/ noun
the risk that an anaesthetic may cause serious
unwanted side effects
anaesthetiseanaesthetise /ə�	ni�sθətaz/, anaesthetize
verb to produce a loss of feeling in a person or
in part of the person’s body
anaesthetistanaesthetist /ə�	ni�sθətst/ noun a specialist
who administers anaesthetics
analanal /�	en(ə)l/ adjective relating to the anus
anal canalanal canal / ��en(ə)l kə�	n�l/ noun a passage
leading from the rectum to the anus
analepticanaleptic /���nə�	leptk/ noun a drug used to
make someone regain consciousness or to
stimulate a patient
anal fissureanal fissure /��en(ə)l 	fʃə/ noun a crack in
the mucous membrane of the wall of the anal
canal
anal fistulaanal fistula / ��en(ə)l 	fstjυlə/ noun a fistula
which develops between the rectum and the
outside of the body after an abscess near the
anus. Also called fistula in ano
analgesiaanalgesia /���n(ə)l�	d�i�ziə/ noun a reduction
of the feeling of pain without loss of con-
sciousness
analgesicanalgesic /���n(ə)l�	d�i�zk/ adjective relat-
ing to analgesia � noun a painkilling drug
which produces analgesia and reduces pyrexia

COMMENT: There are two types of analgesic:
non-opioid such as paracetamol and aspirin
(acetylsalicylic acid), and opioid such as co-
deine phosphate. Opioid analgesics are used
for severe pain relief such as in terminal care,
as cough suppressants and to reduce gut mo-
tility in cases of diarrhoea. Analgesics are
commonly used as local anaesthetics, for ex-
ample in dentistry.

anallyanally /�	en(ə)li/ adverb through the anus �
The patient is not able to pass faeces anally.
anal passageanal passage /��en(ə)l 	p�sd�/ noun same
as anus
anal sphincteranal sphincter /��en(ə)l 	sfŋktə/ noun a
strong ring of muscle which closes the anus
anal triangleanal triangle / ��en(ə)l 	tra�ŋ&(ə)l/ noun
the posterior part of the perineum. Also called
rectal triangle
analyseanalyse / �	�nəlaz/ verb to examine some-
thing in detail � The laboratory is analysing
the blood samples. � When the food was ana-
lysed it was found to contain traces of bacte-
ria. (NOTE: The US spelling is analyze.)
analyseranalyser / �	�nəlazə/ noun a machine which
analyses blood or tissue samples automatically
(NOTE: The US spelling is analyzer.)
analysisanalysis /ə�	n�ləss/ noun an examination of
a substance to find out what it is made of
(NOTE: The plural is analyses.)
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analystanalyst /�	�nəlst/ noun 1. a person who ex-
amines samples of substances or tissue, to find
out what they are made of 2. same as psycho-
analyst
anamnesisanamnesis / ���n�m�	ni�ss/ noun someone’s
medical history, especially given in their own
words
anamnesticanamnestic /���n�m�	nestk/ adjective
showing a secondary immunological response
to an antigen some time after immunisation
anaphaseanaphase / �	�nəfez/ noun a stage in cell di-
vision, after the metaphase and before the tel-
ophase
anaphylacticanaphylactic / ���nəf�	l�ktk/ adjective re-
lating to or caused by extreme sensitivity to a
substance
anaphylactic shockanaphylactic shock /���nəfl�ktk 	ʃɒk/
noun a sudden severe reaction, which can be
fatal, to something such as an injected sub-
stance or a bee sting
anaphylaxisanaphylaxis /���nəf�	l�kss/ noun 1. ex-
treme sensitivity to a substance introduced into
the body 2. same as anaphylactic shock
anaplasiaanaplasia /���nə�	plesiə/ noun the loss of a
cell’s typical characteristics, caused by cancer
anaplasticanaplastic /���nə�	pl�stk/ adjective refer-
ring to anaplasia
anaplastic neoplasmanaplastic neoplasm /���nəpl�stk
	ni�əυpl�z(ə)m/ noun a cancer where the cells
are not similar to those of the tissue from
which they come
anarthriaanarthria /�n�	ɑ�θriə/ noun the loss of the
ability to speak words properly
anasarcaanasarca /���nə�	sɑ�kə/ noun the presence of
fluid in the body tissues. � oedema
anastomoseanastomose /ə�	n�stəməυz/ verb to join
two blood vessels or tubular structures togeth-
er
anastomosisanastomosis /ə��n�stə�	məυss/ noun a con-
nection made between two blood vessels or tu-
bular structures, either naturally or by surgery
anat.anat. abbr 1. anatomical 2. anatomy
anatomicalanatomical /���nə�	tɒmk(ə)l/ adjective relat-
ing to the anatomy � the anatomical features
of a fetus
anatomical positionanatomical position /���nətɒmk(ə)l pə�

	zʃ(ə)n/ noun in anatomy, the standard posi-
tion of the body from which all directions and
positions are derived. The body is assumed to
be standing, with the feet together, the arms to
the side, and the head, eyes and palms facing
forward.
anatomyanatomy /ə�	n�təmi/ noun 1. the structure,
especially the internal structure, of the body 2.
the branch of science that studies the structure
of the bodies of humans, animals and plants �
They are studying anatomy. � the anatomy of
a bone a description of the structure and shape
of a bone
ancillary staffancillary staff /�n�	sləri stɑ�f/ noun the
staff in a hospital who are not administrators,

doctors or nurses, e.g. cleaners, porters, kitch-
en staff
ancillary workerancillary worker /�n�	sləri �w!�kə/ noun
someone who does a job for patients such
cooking or cleaning which is supplementary to
medical care
anconeus

anconeus /�ŋ�	kəυniəs/ noun a small trian-
gular muscle at the back of the elbow
Ancylostoma

Ancylostoma / ���nslə�	stəυmə/ noun a par-
asitic worm in the intestine which holds onto
the wall of the intestine with its teeth and lives
on the blood and protein of the carrier
ancylostomiasisancylostomiasis /���nsləυstə�	maəss/
noun a disease of which the symptoms are
weakness and anaemia, caused by a hook-
worm which lives on the blood of the carrier.
In severe cases the person may die.
androgenandrogen / �	�ndrəd�ən/ noun a male sex
hormone, testosterone or androsterone, which
increases the male characteristics of the body
androgenicandrogenic /���ndrə�	d�enk/ adjective pro-
ducing male characteristics
androgynousandrogynous /���n�	drɒd�ənəs/ adjective
same as hermaphrodite
andrologyandrology /�n�	drɒləd�i/ noun the study of
male sexual characteristics and subjects such
as impotence, infertility and the male meno-
pause
androsterone

androsterone /�n�	drɒstərəυn/ noun one of
the male sex hormones
anemia

anemia /ə�	ni�miə/ noun US same as anaemia
anencephalousanencephalous /���nen�	kefələs/ adjective
having no brain
anencephalyanencephaly / ���nen�	kefəli/ noun the ab-
sence of a brain, which causes a fetus to die a
few hours after birth
anergy

anergy /�	�nəd�i/ noun 1. a state of severe
weakness and lack of energy 2. lack of immu-
nity
anesthesiaanesthesia, etc / ���nəs�	θi��ə/ US same as
anaesthesia, etc
aneurineaneurine /ə�	njυərn/ noun same as Vitamin
B1
aneurysmaneurysm /�	�njərz(ə)m/ noun a swelling
caused by the weakening of the wall of a blood
vessel

COMMENT: Aneurysm usually occurs in the
wall of the aorta, ‘aortic aneurysm’, and is of-
ten due to atherosclerosis, and sometimes to
syphilis.

angi-angi- /�nd�i/ prefix same as angio- (used be-
fore vowels)
angiectasisangiectasis /���nd�i�	ektəss/ noun a swell-
ing of the blood vessels
angiitisangiitis /���nd�i�	ats/ noun an inflammation
of a blood vessel
anginaangina /�n�	d�anə/ noun a pain in the chest
following exercise or eating, which is caused
by an inadequate supply of blood to the heart
muscles because of narrowing of the arteries.
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It is commonly treated with nitrates or calcium
channel blocker drugs.
anginalanginal /�n�	d�anəl/ adjective referring to
angina � He suffered anginal pains.
angina pectorisangina pectoris /�n��d�anə 	pektərs/
noun same as angina
angio-angio- /�nd�iəυ/ prefix referring to a blood
vessel
angiocardiogramangiocardiogram / ���nd�iəυ�	kɑ�diə&r�m/
noun a series of pictures resulting from angi-
ocardiography
angiocardiographyangiocardiography /���nd�iəυ�kɑ�di�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun an X-ray examination of the cardiac sys-
tem after injection with an opaque dye so that
the organs show up clearly on the film
angiodysplasiaangiodysplasia /���nd�iəυds�	pleziə/
noun a condition where the blood vessels in the
colon dilate, resulting in loss of blood
angiogenesisangiogenesis /���nd�iəυ�	d�enəss/ noun
the formation of new blood vessels, e.g. in an
embryo or as a result of a tumour
angiogramangiogram /�	�nd�iəυ&r�m/ noun an X-ray
picture of blood vessels
angiographyangiography /���nd�i�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
examination of blood vessels after injection
with an opaque dye so that they show up clear-
ly on the film
angiologyangiology /���nd�i�	ɒləd�i/ noun the branch
of medicine which deals with blood vessels
and the lymphatic system
angiomaangioma / ���nd�i�	əυmə/ noun a benign tu-
mour formed of blood vessels, e.g. a naevus
angioneurotic oedemaangioneurotic oedema /���nd�iəυ�njυ��rɒ*
tk �	di�mə/ noun a sudden accumulation of
liquid under the skin, similar to nettle rash
angiopathyangiopathy / ���nd�i�	ɒpəθi/ noun a disease of
vessels such as blood and lymphatic vessels
angioplastyangioplasty / �	�nd�iəυ��pl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery to repair a blood vessel, e.g. a nar-
rowed coronary artery
angiosarcomaangiosarcoma /���nd�iəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun
a malignant tumour in a blood vessel
angioscopeangioscope / �	�nd�iəυskəυp/ noun a long
thin surgical instrument threaded into a pa-
tient’s blood vessels to allow surgeons to ob-
serve and perform operations without making
large incisions
angiospasmangiospasm /�	�nd�iəυsp�z(ə)m/ noun a
spasm which constricts blood vessels
angiotensinangiotensin / �	�nd�iəυtensn/ noun a
polypeptide which affects blood pressure by
causing vasoconstriction and increasing extra-
cellular volume

COMMENT: The precursor protein, alpha-2-
globulin is converted to angiotensin I, which is
inactive. A converting enzyme changes angi-
otensin I into the active form, angiotensin II .
Drugs which block the conversion to the ac-
tive form, ACE inhibitors, are used in the treat-
ment of hypertension and heart failure.

angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitorangiotensin-converting enzyme inhibi-
tor /���nd�iəυtensn kən��v!�tŋ 	enzam n�

�hbtə/ noun a drug which inhibits the conver-
sion of angiotensin I to angiotensin II, which
constricts arteries, used in the treatment of hy-
pertension and heart failure. Also called ACE
inhibitor (NOTE: ACE inhibitors have names
ending in -pril: captopril.)

COMMENT: Contraindications include use with
diuretics, when hypotension can occur and
should be avoided in patients with renovascu-
lar disease.

angle-closure glaucoma

angle-closure glaucoma / ���ŋ&əl �kləυ�ə
&lɔ��	kəυmə/ noun an unusually high pressure
of fluid inside the eyeball caused by pressure
of the iris against the lens, trapping the aque-
ous humour. Also called acute glaucoma
angular stomatitis

angular stomatitis / ���ŋ&jυlə �stəυmə�

	tats/ noun a condition of the lips, mouth and
cheeks characterised by cracks and fissures
and caused by a bacterial infection
angular vein

angular vein /�	�ŋ&jυlə ven/ noun a vein
which continues the facial vein at the side of
the nose
anhedonia

anhedonia /���nh�	dəυniə/ noun a psycho-
logical condition in which a person is unable
to enjoy all the experiences that most people
enjoy
anhidrosis

anhidrosis /���nh�	drəυss/ noun a condition
in which sweating by the body is reduced or
stops completely
anhidrotic

anhidrotic / ���nh�	drɒtk/ adjective referring
to a drug which reduces sweating
anhydraemia

anhydraemia / ���nha�	dri�miə/ noun a lack
of sufficient fluid in the blood
anhydrous

anhydrous /�n�	hadrəs/ adjective referring
to compounds or crystals that contain no water
anhydrous alcohol

anhydrous alcohol / ���nhadrəs 	�lkəhɒl/
noun same as absolute alcohol
anidrosis

anidrosis /���n�	drəυss/ noun same as an-
hidrosis
aniridia

aniridia /���n�	rdiə/ noun a congenital ab-
sence of the iris
anisocytosis

anisocytosis /���nasəυsa�	təυss/ noun a
variation in size of red blood cells
anisomelia

anisomelia / ���nasəυ�	mi�liə/ noun a differ-
ence in length of the legs
anisometropia

anisometropia /���nasəυmə�	trəυpiə/ noun
a state where the refraction in the two eyes is
different
ankle

ankle /�	�ŋkəl/ noun the part of the body
where the foot is connected to the leg � he
twisted his ankle, he sprained his ankle he
hurt it by stretching it or bending it
anklebone

anklebone / �	�ŋkəl��bəυn/ noun same as
talus
ankle jerk

ankle jerk / �	�ŋkəl d�!�k/ noun a sudden jerk
as a reflex action of the foot when the back of
the ankle is tapped
ankle joint

ankle joint / �	�ŋkəl d�ɔnt/ noun a joint
which connects the bones of the lower leg (the
tibia and fibula) to the talus
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ankyloblepharonankyloblepharon / ���ŋkləυ�	blefərɒn/
noun a state where the edges of the eyelids are
stuck together
ankyloseankylose / �	�ŋkləυz/ verb to fuse together,
or to cause bones to fuse together
ankylosing spondylitisankylosing spondylitis /���ŋkləυzŋ
spɒnd�	lats/ noun a condition occurring
more frequently in young men, in which the
vertebrae and sacroiliac joints are inflamed
and become stiff
ankylosisankylosis /���ŋk�	ləυss/ noun a condition in
which the bones of a joint fuse together
AnkylostomaAnkylostoma / ���ŋkl�	stəυmə/ noun same
as Ancylostoma
ankylostomiasisankylostomiasis /���ŋkləυstə�	maəss/
noun same as ancylostomiasis
ANLLANLL abbr acute nonlymphocytic leukaemia
annularannular /�	�njυlə/ adjective shaped like a ring
annulusannulus /�	�njυləs/ noun a structure shaped
like a ring
ano-ano- /�nəυ/ prefix referring to the anus
anococcygealanococcygeal /���nəkɒks�	d�i�əl/ adjective
referring to both the anus and coccyx
anodyneanodyne /�	�nədan/ noun a drug which re-
duces pain, e.g. aspirin or codeine � adjective
referring to drugs that bring relief from pain or
discomfort
anomalousanomalous /ə�	nɒmələs/ adjective different
from what is usual
anomalous pulmonary venous drainageanomalous pulmonary venous drain-
age /ə��nɒmələs �p"lmən(ə)ri 	vi�nəs �dre*
nd�/ noun a condition in which oxygenated
blood from the lungs drains into the right atri-
um instead of the left
anomalyanomaly /ə�	nɒməli/ noun something which
is different from the usual
anomieanomie / �	�nəmi/ noun a psychological con-
dition in which a person develops the feeling
of not being part of the everyday world, and
behaves as though they do not have any sup-
porting social or moral framework
anonychiaanonychia / ���nə�	nkiə/ noun a congenital
absence of one or more nails
anophelesanopheles /ə�	nɒfəli�z/ noun a mosquito
which carries the malaria parasite
anoplastyanoplasty /�	enəυpl�sti/ noun surgery to re-
pair the anus, as in treating haemorrhoids
anorchismanorchism /�n�	ɔ�kz(ə)m/ noun a congeni-
tal absence of testicles
anorectalanorectal / ��enəυ�	rekt(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to both the anus and rectum
anorecticanorectic /���nə�	rektk/ noun a medicine
that suppresses the appetite � adjective relat-
ing to life-threatening loss of appetite
anorexiaanorexia /���nə�	reksiə/ noun loss of appetite
anorexia nervosaanorexia nervosa /�nə��reksiə n!��	vəυsə/
noun a psychological condition, usually found
in girls and young women, in which a person
refuses to eat because of a fear of becoming fat
anorexicanorexic /���nə�	reksk/ adjective 1. referring
to anorexia 2. having anorexia � The school

has developed a programme of counselling for
anorexic students.
anosmiaanosmia /�n�	ɒzmiə/ noun the lack of the
sense of smell
anovulantanovulant /�n�	ɒvjələnt/ noun a drug that
prevents ovulation, e.g. a birth-control pill
anovularanovular /�n�	ɒvjυlə/ adjective without an
ovum
anovular bleedinganovular bleeding /�n��ɒvjυlə 	bli�dŋ/
noun bleeding from the uterus when ovulation
has not taken place
anovulationanovulation /�n��ɒvjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a con-
dition in which a women does not ovulate and
is therefore infertile
anoxaemiaanoxaemia /���nɒk�	si�miə/ noun a reduction
of the amount of oxygen in the blood
anoxiaanoxia /�n�	ɒksiə/ noun a lack of oxygen in
body tissue
anoxicanoxic /�n�	ɒksk/ adjective referring to an-
oxia or lacking oxygen
anserinaanserina / ���nsə�	ranə/ � cutis anserina
antacidantacid /�nt�	�sd/ adjective preventing too
much acid forming in the stomach or altering
the amount of acid in the stomach � noun a
substance that stops too much acid forming in
the stomach, used in the treatment of gastro-
intestinal conditions such as ulcers, e.g. calci-
um carbonate or magnesium trisilicate
antagonismantagonism /�n�	t�&ənz(ə)m/ noun 1. the
opposing force that usually exists between
pairs of muscles 2. the interaction between two
or more chemical substances in the body that
reduces the effect that each substance has indi-
vidually
antagonistantagonist /�n�	t�&ənst/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to a muscle which opposes another mus-
cle in a movement 2. referring to a substance
which opposes another substance � noun a
substance which acts through specific recep-
tors to block the action of another substance,
but which has no observable physiological ef-
fect itself � Atropine is a cholinergic antago-
nist and blocks the effects of acetylcholine.
ante-ante- /�nti/ prefix before
ante cibumante cibum /���nti 	tʃbəm, ���nti 	si�bəm/
adverb full form of a.c.
anteflexionanteflexion / ���nti�	flekʃən/ noun the curv-
ing forward of an organ, e.g. the usual curva-
ture of the uterus
antegrade amnesiaantegrade amnesia / ���nti&red �m�

	ni�ziə/ noun a form of memory loss relating to
the things that happen after a traumatic event
antemortemantemortem / ���nti�	mɔ�təm/ noun the peri-
od before death
antenatalantenatal /���nti�	net(ə)l/ adjective during
the period between conception and childbirth
antenatal clinicantenatal clinic /���nti�	net(ə)l �klnk/
noun a clinic where expectant mothers are
taught how to look after babies, do exercises
and have medical checkups. Also called ma-
ternity clinic
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antenatal diagnosisantenatal diagnosis / ���nti��net(ə)l �daə&�

	nəυss/ noun a medical examination of a
pregnant woman to see if the fetus is develop-
ing in the usual way. Also called prenatal di-
agnosis
antepartumantepartum /���nti�	pɑ�təm/ noun the period
of three months before childbirth � adjective
referring to the three months before childbirth
antepartum haemorrhageantepartum haemorrhage /���nti�pɑ�təm
	hemərd�/ noun bleeding from the vagina be-
fore labour. Abbr APH
anterioranterior /�n�	təriə/ adjective in front. Oppo-
site posterior
anterior aspectanterior aspect /�n��təriə 	�spekt/ noun a
view of the front of the body, or of the front of
part of the body. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement
anterior chamberanterior chamber /�n��təriə 	tʃembə/
noun part of the aqueous chamber of the eye
which is in front of the iris
anterior fontanelleanterior fontanelle /�n��təriə fɒntə�	nel/
noun the cartilage at the top of the head where
the frontal bone joins the two parietals
anterior jugularanterior jugular /�n��təriə 	d�"&jυlə/ noun
a small jugular vein in the neck
anterior naresanterior nares /�n��təriə 	neəri�z/ plural
noun the two nostrils. Also called external
nares
anterior superior iliac spineanterior superior iliac spine /�n��təriə
sυ��pəriə 	li�k span/ noun a projection at
the front end of the iliac crest of the pelvis
anterior synechiaanterior synechia /�n��təriə s�	nekiə/
noun a condition of the eye, where the iris
sticks to the cornea
anterograde amnesiaanterograde amnesia /���ntərəυ&red �m�

	ni�ziə/ noun a brain condition in which the
person cannot remember things which hap-
pened recently
anteversionanteversion / ���nti�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the tilting
forward of an organ, whether usual, as of the
uterus, or unusual
anthelminticanthelmintic /���nθel�	mntk/ noun a sub-
stance which removes worms from the intes-
tine � adjective removing worms from the in-
testine
anthracosisanthracosis / ���nθrə�	kəυss/ noun a lung
disease caused by breathing coal dust
anthraxanthrax /�	�nθr�ks/ noun a disease of cattle
and sheep which can be transmitted to humans

COMMENT: Caused by Bacillus anthracis, an-
thrax can be transmitted by touching infected
skin, meat or other parts of an animal, includ-
ing bone meal used as a fertiliser. It causes
pustules on the skin or in the lungs, ‘woolsort-
er’s disease’.

anthrop-anthrop- /�nθrəp/ prefix referring to human
beings
anthropometryanthropometry /���nθrə�	pɒmətri/ noun the
study of human body measurements (NOTE:
The uses of anthropometry include the design of
ergonomic furniture and the examination and
comparison of populations.)

anti-anti- /�nti/ prefix against
antiallergenicantiallergenic /���nti�lə�	d�enk/ adjective
referring to something such as a cosmetic
which will not aggravate an allergy
antiarrhythmicantiarrhythmic / ���ntie�	rðmk/ adjective
referring to a drug which corrects an irregular
heartbeat
antiasthmaticantiasthmatic /���nti�s�	m�tk/ adjective
referring to a drug that is used to treat asthma
antibacterialantibacterial / ���ntib�k�	təriəl/ adjective
destroying bacteria
antibiogramantibiogram /���nti�	baə&r�m/ noun a labo-
ratory technique which establishes to what de-
gree an organism is sensitive to an antibiotic
antibioticantibiotic /���ntiba�	ɒtk/ adjective stopping
the spread of bacteria � noun a drug which is
developed from living substances and which
stops the spread of bacteria, e.g. penicillin �
He was given a course of antibiotics. � Antibi-
otics have no effect against viral diseases.

COMMENT: Penicillin is one of the commonest
antibiotics, together with streptomycin, tetra-
cycline, erythromycin and many others. Al-
though antibiotics are widely and successfully
used, new forms of bacteria have developed
which are resistant to them.

antibodyantibody /�	�ntbɒdi/ noun a protein that is
stimulated by the body to produce foreign sub-
stances such as bacteria, as part of an immune
reaction � Tests showed that he had antibodies
in his blood.
antibody-negativeantibody-negative /���ntbɒdi 	ne&ətv/
adjective showing none of a particular anti-
body in the blood � The donor tested anti-
body-negative.
antibody-positiveantibody-positive / ���ntbɒdi 	pɒztv/ ad-
jective showing the presence of particular anti-
bodies in the blood � The patient is HIV anti-
body-positive.
anti-cancer druganti-cancer drug / ���nti 	k�nsə dr"&/ noun
a drug which can control or destroy cancer
cells
anticholinergicanticholinergic /���ntikəυl�	n!�d�k/ adjec-
tive blocking nerve impulses which are part of
the stress response � noun one of a group of
drugs which are used to control stress
anticholinesteraseanticholinesterase / ���nti�kəυln�	estərez/
noun a substance which blocks nerve impulses
by reducing the activity of the enzyme
cholinesterase
anticoagulantanticoagulant / ���ntikəυ�	�&jυlənt/ adjec-
tive slowing or stopping the clotting of blood �
noun a drug which slows down or stops the
clotting of blood, used to prevent the forma-
tion of a thrombus (NOTE: Anticoagulants have
names ending in -parin: heparin.)
anticonvulsantanticonvulsant /���ntikən�	v"ls(ə)nt/ adjec-
tive acting to control convulsions � noun a
drug used to control convulsions, as in the
treatment of epilepsy, e.g. carbamazepine
anti-Danti-D / ���nti 	di/, anti-D gamma-globulin
/�nti �di� �&�mə 	&lɒbjυln/ noun Rh D im-
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munoglobulin, used to treat pregnant women
who develop antibodies when the mother is
Rh-negative and the fetus is Rh-positive
antidepressant

antidepressant /���ntid�	pres(ə)nt/ adjec-
tive acting to relieve depression � noun a drug
used to relieve depression by stimulating the
mood of a depressed person. Examples are tri-
cyclic antidepressants, selective serotonin re-
uptake inhibitors and monoamine oxidase in-
hibitors.
antidiabetic

antidiabetic / ���ntidaə�	betk/ noun a drug
used in the treatment of diabetes � adjective
referring to an antidiabetic drug
antidiarrhoeal

antidiarrhoeal /���ntidaə�	ri�əl/ noun a drug
used in the treatment of diarrhoea � adjective
referring to an antidiarrhoeal drug (NOTE: [all
senses] The US spelling is antidiarrheal.)
anti-D immunoglobulin

anti-D immunoglobulin /�nti �di� m
jυnəυ�	&lɒbjυln/ noun immunoglobulin ad-
ministered to Rh-negative mothers after the
birth of an Rh-positive baby, to prevent
haemolytic disease of the newborn in the next
pregnancy
antidiuretic

antidiuretic / ���ntidajυ�	retk/ noun a sub-
stance which stops the production of excessive
amounts of urine � hormones which have an
antidiuretic effect on the kidneys � adjective
preventing the excessive production of urine
antidiuretic hormone

antidiuretic hormone /���ntidajυ��retk
	hɔ�məυn/ noun a hormone secreted by the
posterior lobe of the pituitary gland which acts
on the kidneys to regulate the quantity of salt
in body fluids and the amount of urine excret-
ed by the kidneys. Also called vasopressin
antidote

antidote /�	�ntdəυt/ noun a substance which
counteracts the effect of a poison � There is no
satisfactory antidote to cyanide.
antiembolic

antiembolic /���ntiem�	bɒlk/ adjective pre-
venting embolism
antiemetic

antiemetic /���nti�	metk/ noun a drug
which prevents vomiting � adjective acting to
prevent vomiting
antiepileptic drug

antiepileptic drug /���ntiep�	leptk dr"&/
noun a drug used in the treatment of epilepsy
and convulsions, e.g. carbamazepine
antifibrinolytic

antifibrinolytic /���ntifabrnə�	ltk/ adjec-
tive acting to reduce fibrosis
antifungal

antifungal / ���nti�	f"ŋ&əl/ adjective referring
to a substance which kills or controls fungal
and yeast infections, e.g. candida and ring-
worm (NOTE: Antifungal drugs have names end-
ing in -conazole: fluconazole.)
antigen

antigen /�	�ntd�ən/ noun a substance that
stimulates the body to produce antibodies, e.g.
a protein on the surface of a cell or microor-
ganism
antigenic

antigenic /���nt�	d�enk/ adjective referring
to a substance which stimulates the formation
of antibodies

antihaemophilic factor

antihaemophilic factor /���ntihi�mə�	flk
�f�ktə/ noun factor VIII, used to encourage
blood-clotting in haemophiliacs. Abbr AHF
antihelminthic

antihelminthic /���ntihel�	mnθk/ noun a
drug used in the treatment of worm infections
such as threadworm, hookworm or round-
worm
antihistamineantihistamine /���nti�	hstəmi�n/ noun a
drug used to control the effects of an allergy
which releases histamine, or reduces gastric
acid in the stomach for the treatment of gastric
ulcers (NOTE: Antihistamines have names end-
ing in -tidine: loratidine for allergies, cimeti-
dine for gastric ulcers.)
anti-HIV antibodyanti-HIV antibody /���nti �etʃ a vi� 	�nti
bɒdi/ noun an antibody which attacks HIV
antihypertensiveantihypertensive /���ntihapə�	tensv/ ad-
jective acting to reduce blood pressure � noun
a drug used to reduce high blood pressure
anti-inflammatoryanti-inflammatory / ���nti n�	fl�mət(ə)ri/
adjective referring to a drug which reduces in-
flammation
antilymphocytic serumantilymphocytic serum /���nti�lmfəυ�	stk
�sərəm/ noun a serum used to produce immu-
nosuppression in people undergoing transplant
operations. Abbr ALS
antimalarial

antimalarial /���ntimə�	leəriəl/ noun a drug
used to treat malaria and in malarial prophy-
laxis � adjective treating or preventing malaria
antimetabolite

antimetabolite / ���ntimə�	t�bəlat/ noun a
substance which can replace a cell metabo-
lism, but which is not active
antimicrobial

antimicrobial /���ntima�	krəυbiəl/ adjective
acting against microorganisms that cause dis-
ease
antimigraine

antimigraine /���nti�	ma&ren/ noun a drug
used in the treatment of migraine
antimitoticantimitotic /���ntima�	tɒtk/ adjective pre-
venting the division of a cell by mitosis
antimuscarinic

antimuscarinic / ���ntim"skə�	rnk/ adjec-
tive referring to a drug which blocks acetylcho-
line receptors found on smooth muscle in the
gut and eye
antimycoticantimycotic /���ntima�	kɒtk/ adjective de-
stroying fungi
antinauseant

antinauseant /���nti	nɔ�ziənt/ adjective re-
ferring to a drug which helps to suppress nau-
sea
antioxidant

antioxidant /���nti�	ɒksd(ə)nt/ noun a sub-
stance which makes oxygen less damaging,
e.g. in the body or in foods or plastics � anti-
oxidant vitamins
antiperistalsisantiperistalsis /���ntiper�	st�lss/ noun a
movement in the oesophagus or intestine
which causes their contents to move in the op-
posite direction to usual peristalsis, so leading
to vomiting
antiperspirant

antiperspirant /���nti�	p!�sp(ə)rənt/ noun a
substance which prevents sweating � adjective
preventing sweating
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antipruriticantipruritic / ���ntiprυ�	rtk/ noun a sub-
stance which prevents itching � adjective pre-
venting itching
antipsychoticantipsychotic /���ntisa�	kɒtk/ noun a neu-
roleptic or major tranquilliser drug which
calms disturbed people without causing seda-
tion or confusion by blocking dopamine recep-
tors in the brain

COMMENT: Extrapyramidal side-effects can oc-
cur from the use of antipsychotics, including
Parkinsonian symptoms and restlessness.

antipyreticantipyretic /���ntipa�	retk/ noun a drug
which helps to reduce a fever � adjective re-
ducing fever
anti-Rh bodyanti-Rh body / ���nti ɑ�r 	etʃ �bɒdi/ noun an
antibody formed in a mother’s blood in reac-
tion to a Rhesus antigen in the blood of the fe-
tus
antisepsisantisepsis / ���nt�	sepss/ noun a procedure
intended to prevent sepsis
antisepticantiseptic / ���nt�	septk/ adjective prevent-
ing harmful microorganisms from spreading �
She gargled with an antiseptic mouthwash. �
noun a substance which prevents germs grow-
ing or spreading � The nurse painted the
wound with antiseptic.
antiserumantiserum /���nti�	sərəm/ noun � serum
(NOTE: The plural is antisera.)
antisocialantisocial /���nti�	səυʃ(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to behaviour which is harmful to other
people
antispasmodicantispasmodic /���ntisp�z�	mɒdk/ noun a
drug used to prevent spasms
antitetanus serumantitetanus serum /�nti�	tetənəs �sərəm/
noun a serum which protects a patient against
tetanus. Abbr ATS
antithrombinantithrombin /�nti�	θrɒmbn/ noun a sub-
stance present in the blood which prevents
clotting
antitoxic serumantitoxic serum /�nti�	tɒksk �sərəm/
noun an immunising agent, formed of serum
taken from an animal which has developed an-
tibodies to a disease, used to protect a person
from that disease
antitoxinantitoxin /���nti�	tɒksn/ noun an antibody
produced by the body to counteract a poison in
the body
antitragusantitragus /���nti�	tre&əs/ noun a small pro-
jection on the outer ear opposite the tragus
antituberculous drugantituberculous drug / ���nti�tjυ�	b!�kjυləs
dr"&/ noun a drug used to treat tuberculosis,
e.g. Isoniazid or rifampicin
antitussiveantitussive / ���nti�	t"sv/ noun a drug used
to reduce coughing
antiveninantivenin /���nti�	venn/, antivenom / ���nti�

	venəm/, antivenene /���ntivə�	ni�n/ noun a
substance which helps the body to fight the ef-
fects of a particular venom from a snake or in-
sect bite
antiviralantiviral /���nti�	varəl/ adjective referring to
a drug or treatment which stops or reduces the

damage caused by a virus � noun same as an-
tiviral drug
antiviral drugantiviral drug / ���nti�	varəl dr"&/ noun a
drug which is effective against a virus (NOTE:
Antiviral drugs have names ending in -ciclovir.)
antraantra /�	�ntrə/ plural of antrum
antralantral / �	�ntrəl/ adjective referring to an an-
trum
antral punctureantral puncture /���ntrəl 	p"ŋktʃə/ noun
making a hole in the wall of the maxillary si-
nus to remove fluid
antrectomyantrectomy /�n�	trektəmi/ noun the surgical
removal of an antrum in the stomach to prevent
gastrin being formed
antroscopyantroscopy /�n�	trɒskəpi/ noun an examina-
tion of an antrum
antrostomyantrostomy /�n�	trɒstəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make an opening in the maxillary
sinus to drain an antrum
antrumantrum / �	�ntrəm/ noun any cavity inside the
body, especially one in bone (NOTE: The plural
is antra.)
anuriaanuria /�n�	jυəriə/ noun a condition in which
the patient does not make urine, either because
of a deficiency in the kidneys or because the
urinary tract is blocked
anusanus /�	enəs/ noun a short passage after the
rectum at the end of the alimentary canal, lead-
ing outside the body between the buttocks and
through which faeces are passed. See illustra-
tion at DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement, URO-
GENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement (NOTE:
For other terms referring to the anus, see anal
and words beginning with ano-.)
anvilanvil /�	�nvl/ noun same as incus
anxietyanxiety /�ŋ�	zaəti/ noun the state of being
very worried and afraid
anxiety disorderanxiety disorder /�ŋ�	zaəti ds��ɔ�də/ noun
a mental disorder where someone is very wor-
ried and afraid, e.g. a phobia
anxiety neurosisanxiety neurosis /�ŋ�	zaəti njυ��rəυss/
noun a neurotic condition where the patient is
anxious and has morbid fears
anxiolyticanxiolytic /���ŋksiə�	ltk/ noun a drug used
in the treatment of anxiety � adjective treating
anxiety
anxiousanxious /�	�ŋkʃəs/ adjective 1. very worried
and afraid � My sister is ill – I am anxious
about her. 2. eager � She was anxious to get
home. � I was anxious to see the doctor.
aortaaorta /e�	ɔ�tə/ noun the main artery in the
body, which sends blood containing oxygen
from the heart to other blood vessels around
the body. See illustration at HEART in Supple-
ment

COMMENT: The aorta is about 45 centimetres
long. It leaves the left ventricle, rises where
the carotid arteries branch off, then goes
downwards through the abdomen and divides
into the two iliac arteries. The aorta is the
blood vessel which carries all arterial blood
from the heart.
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aorticaortic /e�	ɔ�tk/ adjective relating to the aorta
aortic aneurysmaortic aneurysm /e��ɔ�tk �	�njə�rz(ə)m/
noun a serious aneurysm of the aorta, associat-
ed with atherosclerosis
aortic archaortic arch /e�	ɔ�tk ɑ�tʃ/ noun a bend in the
aorta which links the ascending aorta to the de-
scending aorta
aortic hiatusaortic hiatus /e��ɔ�tk ha�	etəs/ noun an
opening in the diaphragm through which the
aorta passes
aortic incompetenceaortic incompetence /e��ɔ�tk
	nkɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun a condition in which
the aortic valve does not close properly, caus-
ing regurgitation
aortic regurgitationaortic regurgitation /e��ɔ�tk r��&!�d��

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a backward flow of blood
caused by a malfunctioning aortic valve
aortic sinusesaortic sinuses /e��ɔ�tk 	sanəsz/ plural
noun swellings in the aorta from which the
coronary arteries lead back into the heart itself
aortic stenosisaortic stenosis /e��ɔ�tk ste�	nəυss/ noun a
condition in which the aortic valve is narrow,
caused by rheumatic fever
aortic valveaortic valve /e��ɔ�tk 	v�lv/ noun a valve
with three flaps, situated at the opening into
the aorta
aortitisaortitis / ��eɔ��	tats/ noun inflammation of
the aorta
aortographyaortography /��eɔ��	tɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
examination of the aorta after an opaque sub-
stance has been injected into it
a.p.a.p. adverb before a meal. Full form ante
prandium
apatheticapathetic / ���pə�	θetk/ adjective referring to
a person who takes no interest in anything
apathyapathy / �	�pəθi/ noun the condition of not be-
ing interested in anything, or of not wanting to
do anything
aperientaperient /ə�	pəriənt/ noun a substance which
causes a bowel movement, e.g. a laxative or
purgative � adjective causing a bowel move-
ment
aperistalsisaperistalsis /��eper�	st�lsis/ noun a lack of
the peristaltic movement in the bowel
Apert’s syndromeApert’s syndrome /�	�p!�ts �sndrəυm/
noun a condition in which the skull grows tall
and the lower part of the face is underdevel-
oped
apertureaperture /�	�pətʃə/ noun a hole
apexapex /�	epeks/ noun 1. the top of the heart or
lung 2. the end of the root of a tooth
apex beatapex beat /�	epeks bi�t/ noun a heartbeat
which can be felt if the hand is placed on the
heart
Apgar scoreApgar score / �	�p&ɑ� skɔ�/ noun a method of
judging the condition of a newborn baby in
which the baby is given a maximum of two
points on each of five criteria: colour of the
skin, heartbeat, breathing, muscle tone and re-
action to stimuli [Described 1952. After Virginia
Apgar (1909–74), US anaesthesiologist.]

‘…in this study, babies having an Apgar score of
four or less had 100% mortality. The lower the Ap-
gar score, the poorer the chance of survival’
[Indian Journal of Medical Sciences]

APHAPH abbr antepartum haemorrhage
aphagiaaphagia /e�	fed�iə/ noun a condition in
which a person is unable to swallow
aphakiaaphakia /e�	fekiə/ noun the absence of the
crystalline lens in the eye
aphakicaphakic /e�	fekk/ adjective referring to
aphakia
aphasiaaphasia /e�	feziə/ noun a condition in which
a person is unable to speak or write, or to un-
derstand speech or writing because of damage
to the brain centres controlling speech
apheresisapheresis /���fə�	ri�ss/ noun the transfusion
of blood, from which some components have
been removed, back into a patient
aphoniaaphonia /e�	fəυniə/ noun a condition in
which a person is unable to make sounds
aphrodisiacaphrodisiac / ���frə�	dzi�k/ noun a sub-
stance which increases sexual urges � adjec-
tive increasing sexual desire
aphthaaphtha /�	�fθə/ noun a small white ulcer
which appears in groups in the mouth in peo-
ple who have the fungal condition thrush
(NOTE: The plural is apthae.)
aphthous stomatitisaphthous stomatitis /���fθəs �stəυmə�

	tats/ noun canker sores which affect the mu-
cous membrane in the mouth
aphthous ulceraphthous ulcer /���fθəs 	"lsə/ noun same as
mouth ulcer
apicalapical /�	�pk(ə)l/ adjective situated at the top
or tip of something
apical abscessapical abscess / ���pk(ə)l 	�bses/ noun an
abscess in the socket around the root of a tooth
apicectomyapicectomy /���p�	sektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of the root of a tooth
aplasiaaplasia /e�	pleziə/ noun a lack of growth of
tissue
aplasticaplastic /e�	pl�stk/ adjective unable to de-
velop new cells or tissue
aplastic anaemiaaplastic anaemia /e��pl�stk ə�	ni�miə/
noun anaemia caused by the bone marrow fail-
ing to form red blood cells
apneaapnea /�p�	ni�ə/ noun US same as apnoea
apneusisapneusis /��	pnu�ss/ noun a breathing pat-
tern caused by brain damage, in which each
breath is held for a long time
apnoeaapnoea /�p�	ni�ə/ noun the stopping of
breathing (NOTE: The US spelling is apnea.)
apnoeicapnoeic /�p�	ni�k/ adjective where breathing
has stopped (NOTE: The US spelling is apneic.)
apocrineapocrine / �	�pəkran/ adjective referring to
apocrine glands
apocrine glandapocrine gland / �	�pəkran &l�nd/ noun a
gland producing body odour where parts of the
gland’s cells break off with the secretions, e.g.
a sweat gland
apocrinitisapocrinitis / ���pəkr�	nats/ noun the forma-
tion of abscesses in the sweat glands
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apolipoprotein Eapolipoprotein E /ə��pɒlpəprəυti�n 	i�/
noun a compound found in three varieties
which transport lipids within the cell and
across cell membranes, the genes for two of
which are linked with increased risk of Alzhe-
imer’s disease. Abbr ApoE
apomorphineapomorphine / ���pəυ�	mɔ�fi�n/ noun a sub-
stance that comes from morphine, used to
make a person cough, sleep or be sick (NOTE: It
is administered under the skin and is used to
treat drug overdose, accidental poisoning and
Parkinson’s disease.)
aponeurosisaponeurosis /���pəυnjυ�	rəυss/ noun a
band of tissue which attaches muscles to each
other
apophysealapophyseal /�pə�	fziəl/ adjective referring
to apophysis
apophysisapophysis /ə�	pɒfəss/ noun a growth of
bone, not at a joint
apophysitisapophysitis /�pəf�	sats/ noun inflamma-
tion of an apophysis
apoplexyapoplexy /�	�pəpleksi/ noun same as cere-
brovascular accident (dated)
apoptosisapoptosis /ə�	pɒptəss/ noun a form of cell
death that is necessary both to make room for
new cells and to remove cells whose DNA has
been damaged and which may become cancer-
ous
APPAPP abbr amyloid precursor protein
apparatusapparatus /���pə�	retəs/ noun equipment
used in a laboratory or hospital � The hospital
has installed new apparatus in the physiother-
apy department. � The blood sample was test-
ed in a special piece of apparatus. (NOTE: No
plural: use a piece of apparatus; some new ap-
paratus.)
appendageappendage /ə�	pendd�/ noun a part of the
body or piece of tissue which hangs down
from another part
appendectomyappendectomy /���pən�	dektəmi/ noun US
same as appendicectomy
appendicealappendiceal / ���pən�	dsiəl/ adjective relat-
ing to the appendix � There is a risk of appen-
diceal infection.
appendiceal colicappendiceal colic /���pəndsiəl 	kɒlk/
noun colic caused by an inflamed appendix
appendicectomyappendicectomy /ə��pend�	sektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of an appendix
appendicitisappendicitis /ə��pend�	sats/ noun inflam-
mation of the vermiform appendix

COMMENT: Appendicitis takes several forms.
In acute appendicitis there is a sudden at-
tack of severe pain in the right lower part of
the abdomen, accompanied by a fever. Acute
appendicitis usually requires urgent surgery.
In chronic appendicitis, the appendix is
slightly inflamed, giving a dull pain or a feeling
of indigestion over a period of time (a ‘grum-
bling appendix’).

appendicularappendicular /���pən�	dkjυlə/ adjective 1.
referring to body parts which are associated
with the arms and legs 2. relating to the appen-
dix

appendicular skeleton

appendicular skeleton /�pən�	dkjυlə
�skelt(ə)n/ noun part of the skeleton, formed
of the pelvic girdle, pectoral girdle and the
bones of the arms and legs. Compare axial
skeleton
appendix

appendix /ə�	pendks/ noun 1. a small tube
attached to the caecum which serves no func-
tion but can become infected, causing appen-
dicitis. Also called vermiform appendix. See
illustration at DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement
2. any small tube or sac hanging from an organ
apperception

apperception /���pə�	sepʃ(ə)n/ noun the
conscious recognition of a stimulus
appetite

appetite /�	�ptat/ noun the feeling of want-
ing food � good appetite interest in eating
food � loss of appetite becoming uninterested
in eating food
applanation tonometry

applanation tonometry /�plə��neʃ(ə)n tə�

	nɒmətri/ noun the measuring of the thickness
of the cornea
appliance

appliance /ə�	plaəns/ noun a piece of appa-
ratus used on the body � He was wearing a
surgical appliance to support his neck.
application

application /���pl�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
process of putting a medication or bandage on
a body part � Two applications of the lotion
should be made each day. 2. the process of ask-
ing officially for something, usually in writing
� If you are applying for the job, you must fill
in an application form.
applicator

applicator / �	�plketə/ noun an instrument
for applying a substance
appointment

appointment /ə�	pɔntmənt/ noun an ar-
rangement to see someone at a particular time
� I have an appointment with the doctor or to
see the doctor on Tuesday.
apposition

apposition /���pə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the rela-
tive positioning of two things 2. cell growth in
which layers of new material are deposited on
existing ones
appraisal

appraisal /ə�	prez(ə)l/ noun a judgment or
opinion on something or somebody, especially
one which decides how effective or useful they
are
apprehension

apprehension /���pr�	henʃən/ noun a feel-
ing of anxiety or fear that something bad or un-
pleasant will happen
approach

approach /ə�	prəυtʃ/ noun 1. a way of dealing
with a problem � The authority has adopted a
radical approach to the problem of patient
waiting lists. 2. a method used by a surgeon
when carrying out an operation
approve

approve /ə�	pru�v/ verb � to approve of
something to think that something is good � I
don’t approve of patients staying in bed. � The
Medical Council does not approve of this new
treatment.
apraxia

apraxia /e�	pr�ksiə/ noun a condition in
which someone is unable to make proper
movements
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apyrexiaapyrexia / ��epa�	reksiə/ noun the absence of
fever
apyrexialapyrexial /��epa�	reksiəl/ adjective no longer
having any fever
aquaaqua / �	�kwə/ noun water
aqueductaqueduct /�	�kwd"kt/ noun a tube which
carries fluid from one part of the body to an-
other
aqueduct of Sylviusaqueduct of Sylvius /���kwd"kt əv 	slviəs/
noun same as cerebral aqueduct
aqueousaqueous /�	ekwiəs, �	�kwiəs/ adjective re-
ferring to a solution made with water � noun a
fluid in the eye between the lens and the cor-
nea
aqueous humouraqueous humour / ��ekwiəs 	hju�mə/ noun
same as aqueous. see illustration at EYE in
Supplement
ARAR abbr attributable risk
arachidonic acidarachidonic acid /ə��r�kdɒnk 	�sd/
noun an essential fatty acid
arachnidismarachnidism /ə�	r�kndz(ə)m/ noun poi-
soning by the bite of a spider
arachnodactylyarachnodactyly /ə��r�knəυ�	d�ktli/ noun a
congenital condition in which the fingers and
toes are long and thin
arachnoidarachnoid /ə�	r�knɔd/ noun the middle of
the three membranes covering the brain. �
dura mater
arachnoiditisarachnoiditis /ə��r�knɔ�	dats/ noun in-
flammation of the arachnoid
arachnoid materarachnoid mater /ə�	r�knɔd �metə/, arach-
noid membrane /ə�	r�knɔd �membren/ noun
same as arachnoid
arachnoid villiarachnoid villi /ə��r�knɔd 	vla/ plural
noun villi in the arachnoid which absorb cere-
brospinal fluid
arborisationarborisation /��ɑ�bəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, arboriza-
tion noun the branching ends of some nerve fi-
bres, of a motor nerve in muscle fibre or of
venules, capillaries and arterioles
arbor vitaearbor vitae / ��ɑ�bə 	vati�/ noun the structure
of the cerebellum or of the uterus which looks
like a tree
arbovirusarbovirus / �	ɑ�bəυ��varəs/ noun a virus trans-
mitted by blood-sucking insects
arcarc /ɑ�k/ noun 1. a nerve pathway 2. part of a
curved structure in the body
ARCARC abbr AIDS-related complex or AIDS-re-
lated condition
arc eyearc eye / �	ɑ�k a/ noun temporary painful
blindness caused by ultraviolet rays, especially
in arc welding
archarch /ɑ�tʃ/ noun a curved part of the body, es-
pecially under the foot
arch-arch- /ɑ�tʃ/ prefix chief, most important
arcuatearcuate /�	ɑ�kjuət/ adjective arched
arcuate arteryarcuate artery /�	ɑ�kjuət �ɑ�təri/ noun a
curved artery in the foot or kidney
arcuate ligamentsarcuate ligaments /�	ɑ�kjuət �ɑ�təri/ plural
noun three ligaments forming a fibrous arch to
which the diaphragm is attached

arcus

arcus /�	ɑ�kəs/ noun an arch
arcus senilisarcus senilis /��ɑ�kəs sə�	nals/ noun an
opaque circle around the cornea of the eye
which can develop in old age
ARDSARDS /ɑ�dz/ abbr adult respiratory distress
syndrome
areata

areata /���ri�	etə/ noun � alopecia areata
areolaareola /ə�	ri�ələ/ noun 1. the coloured part
round a nipple 2. in the eye, the part of the iris
closest to the pupil
areolar tissueareolar tissue /ə�	ri�ələ �tʃu�/ noun a type of
connective tissue
arginine

arginine /�	ɑ�d�ni�n/ noun an amino acid
which helps the liver form urea
argon laser

argon laser /�	ɑ�&ɒn �lezə/ noun a laser used
in sealing blood vessels and destroying specif-
ic lesions
Argyll Robertson pupil

Argyll Robertson pupil /ɑ���&al 	rɒbətsən
�pju�p(ə)l/ noun a condition of the eye, in
which the lens is able to focus but the pupil
does not react to light. It is a symptom of terti-
ary syphilis or of locomotor ataxia.
ariboflavinosisariboflavinosis /e��rabəυflev�	nəυss/
noun a condition caused by not having enough
vitamin B2. The symptoms are very oily skin
and hair and small cuts in the mouth.
arm

arm /ɑ�m/ noun the part of the body from the
shoulder to the hand, formed of the upper arm,
the elbow and the forearm � She broke her
arm skiing. � Lift your arms up above your
head. (NOTE: For other terms referring to the arm
see words beginning with brachi-, brachio-.)
arm bones

arm bones /�	ɑ�m bəυnz/ plural noun the hu-
merus, the ulna and the radius
armpitarmpit /�	ɑ�mpt/ noun the hollow under the
shoulder, between the upper arm and the body,
where the upper arm joins the shoulder, con-
taining several important blood vessels, lymph
nodes and sweat glands. Also called axilla
arm sling

arm sling /�	ɑ�m slŋ/ noun a support for an
injured arm that prevents it from moving by ty-
ing it against the chest
Arnold-Chiari malformation

Arnold-Chiari malformation /��ɑ�nəld ki�

	eəri m�lfɔ���meʃ(ə)n/ noun a congenital
condition in which the base of the skull is mal-
formed, allowing parts of the cerebellum into
the spinal canal [Described 1894. After Julius A.
Arnold (1835–1915), Professor of Pathological
Anatomy at Heidelberg, Germany, and Hans von
Chiari (1851–1916), Professor of Pathological
Anatomy at Strasbourg and later at Prague,
Czech Republic.]
aromatherapistaromatherapist /ə��rəυmə�	θerəpst/ noun a
person specialising in aromatherapy
aromatherapy

aromatherapy /ə��rəυmə�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment to relieve tension and promote wellbeing
in which fragrant oils and creams containing
plant extracts are massaged into the skin
arousalarousal /ə�	raυz(ə)l/ noun 1. feelings and
physical signs of sexual desire 2. the act of
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waking up from sleep, unconsciousness or a
drowsy state
arrector piliarrector pili /ə��rektə 	pala �m"s(ə)l/ noun
a small muscle which contracts and makes the
hair on the skin stand up when someone is cold
or afraid
arrestarrest /ə�	rest/ noun the stopping of a bodily
function. � cardiac arrest
arrhythmiaarrhythmia /ə�	rðmiə/ noun a variation in the
rhythm of the heartbeat

‘Cardiovascular effects may include atrial arrhyth-
mias but at 30°C there is the possibility of spontane-
ous ventricular fibrillation’ [British Journal of Nurs-
ing]

arrhythmicarrhythmic /ə�	rðmk/ adjective (of a heart-
beat or breathing) rhythmically irregular. � an-
tiarrhythmic
arsenicarsenic /�	ɑ�snk/ noun a chemical element
which forms poisonous compounds such as ar-
senic trioxide and which was formerly used in
some medicines (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
As.)
ARTART abbr assisted reproductive technology
artefactartefact /�	ɑ�tf�kt/ noun something which is
made or introduced artificially
arter-arter- /ɑ�tə/ prefix same as arterio- (used be-
fore vowels)
arterialarterial /ɑ��	təriəl/ adjective relating to arter-
ies � arterial supply to the brain the supply
of blood to the brain by the internal carotid ar-
teries and the vertebral arteries
arterial bleedingarterial bleeding /ɑ���təriəl 	bli�dŋ/ noun
bleeding from an artery
arterial blockarterial block /ɑ��	təriəl blɒk/ noun the
blocking of an artery by a blood clot
arterial bloodarterial blood /ɑ��	təriəl bl"d/ noun same as
oxygenated blood
arterial haemorrhagearterial haemorrhage /ɑ���təriəl
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun a haemorrhage of bright
red blood from an artery
arteriectomyarteriectomy /ɑ���təri�	ektəmi/ noun the sur-
gical removal of an artery or part of an artery
arterio-arterio- /ɑ�təriəυ/ prefix referring to arteries
arteriogramarteriogram /ɑ��	təriəυ&r�m/ noun an X-
ray photograph of an artery, taken after injec-
tion with an opaque dye
arteriographyarteriography /ɑ���təri�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the
work of taking X-ray photographs of arteries
after injection with an opaque dye
arteriolearteriole /ɑ��	təriəυl/ noun a very small ar-
tery
arteriopathyarteriopathy /ɑ���təri�	ɒpəθi/ noun a disease
of an artery
arterioplastyarterioplasty /ɑ��	təriəυpl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery to make good a damaged or blocked
artery
arteriorrhaphyarteriorrhaphy /ɑ���təri�	ɔ�rəfi/ noun the act
of stitching an artery
arteriosclerosisarteriosclerosis /ɑ���təriəυsklə�	rəυss/
noun the arterial disease atherosclerosis
(dated)

arteriosusarteriosus /ɑ���təri�	əυsəs/ noun � ductus ar-
teriosus
arteriotomyarteriotomy /ɑ���təri�	ɒtəmi/ noun a punc-
ture made in the wall of an artery
arteriovenousarteriovenous /ɑ���təriəυ�	vi�nəs/ adjective
referring to both an artery and a vein
arteritisarteritis / ��ɑ�tə�	rats/ noun inflammation of
the walls of an artery
arteryartery /�	ɑ�təri/ noun a blood vessel taking
blood from the heart to the tissues of the body

COMMENT: In most arteries the blood has been
oxygenated in the lungs and is bright red in
colour. In the pulmonary artery, the blood is
deoxygenated and so is darker. The arterial
system begins with the aorta which leaves the
heart and from which all the arteries branch.

arthr-arthr- /ɑ�θr/ prefix same as arthro- (used be-
fore vowels)
arthralgiaarthralgia /ɑ��	θr�ld�ə/ noun pain in a joint
arthrectomyarthrectomy /ɑ��	θrektəmi/ noun the surgical
removal of a joint
arthriticarthritic /ɑ��	θrtk/ adjective affected by or
relating to arthritis � She has an arthritic hip.
� noun a person suffering from arthritis
arthritisarthritis /ɑ��	θrats/ noun a painful inflam-
mation of a joint. � osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis, reactive arthritis
arthro-arthro- /ɑ�θrəυ/ prefix referring to a joint
arthroclasiaarthroclasia /��ɑ�θrəυ�	kle�ə/ noun removal
of ankylosis in a joint
arthrodesisarthrodesis /��ɑ�θrəυ�	di�ss/ noun a surgical
operation in which a joint is fused in position,
so preventing pain from movement
arthrodyniaarthrodynia / ��ɑ�θrəυ�	dniə/ noun pain in a
joint
arthrogramarthrogram / �	ɑ�θrəυ&r�m/ noun an X-ray of
the inside of a damaged joint
arthrographyarthrography /ɑ��	θrɒ&rəfi/ noun X-ray pho-
tography of a joint
arthrogryposisarthrogryposis /��ɑ�θrəυ&r�	pəυss/ noun a
group of disorders in which movement be-
comes progressively restricted
arthropathyarthropathy /ɑ��	θrɒpəθi/ noun a disease in a
joint
arthroplastyarthroplasty /�	ɑ�θrəυpl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation to repair or replace a joint
arthroscopearthroscope /�	ɑ�θrəυskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment which is inserted into the cavity of a joint
to inspect it
arthroscopyarthroscopy /ɑ��	θrɒskəpi/ noun a procedure
to examine the inside of a joint by means of an
arthroscope
arthrosisarthrosis /ɑ��	θrəυss/ noun the degeneration
of a joint
arthrotomyarthrotomy /ɑ��	θrɒtəmi/ noun a procedure
that involves cutting into a joint to drain pus
articulararticular /ɑ��	tkjυlə/ adjective referring to
joints
articular cartilagearticular cartilage /ɑ���tkjυlə 	kɑ�təld�/
noun a layer of cartilage at the end of a bone
where it forms a joint with another bone. See
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illustration at BONE STRUCTURE in Supplement,
SYNOVIAL JOINT in Supplement
articular facetarticular facet /ɑ���tkjυlə 	f�st/ noun the
point at which a rib articulates with the spine
articular processarticular process /ɑ���tkjυlə 	prəυses/
noun a piece of bone which sticks out of the
neural arch in a vertebra and links with the
next vertebra
articulatearticulate /ɑ��	tkjυlet/ verb to be linked
with another bone in a joint
articulating bonearticulating bone /ɑ��	tkjυletŋ bəυn/
noun a bone which forms a joint
articulating processarticulating process /ɑ��	tkjυletŋ
�prəυses/ noun same as articular process
articulationarticulation /ɑ���tkjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a joint
or series of joints
artificialartificial /��ɑ�t�	fʃ(ə)l/ adjective 1. made by
humans and not a natural part of the body �
artificial cartilage � artificial kidney � artifi-
cial leg 2. happening not as a natural process
but through action by a doctor or another per-
son or a machine � artificial feeding
artificial inseminationartificial insemination / ��ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l n�

�sem�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the introduction of se-
men into a woman’s uterus by artificial means
artificial insemination by donorartificial insemination by donor / ��ɑ�t*
fʃ(ə)l nsem��neʃ(ə)n ba 	dəυnə/ noun
same as donor insemination. Abbr AID
artificial insemination by husbandartificial insemination by husband /�

�ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l nsem��neʃ(ə)n ba 	h"zbənd/
noun artificial insemination using the semen of
the husband. Abbr AIH
artificial lungartificial lung /��ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l 	l"ŋ/ noun a ma-
chine through which a person’s deoxygenated
blood is passed to absorb oxygen to take back
to the bloodstream
artificial pneumothoraxartificial pneumothorax / ��ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l
�nju�məυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun a former method of
treating tuberculosis, in which air was intro-
duced between the layers of the pleura to make
the lung collapse
artificial respirationartificial respiration /��ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l �resp�	re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun a way of reviving someone who
has stopped breathing, e.g. mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation
artificial rupture of membranes artificial rupture of membranes /��ɑ�t
fʃ(ə)l �r"ptʃər əv 	membrenz/ noun the
breaking of the amniotic sac with an amni-
hook, so releasing the amniotic fluid
artificial ventilationartificial ventilation / ��ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l �vent�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun breathing which is assisted or
controlled by a machine
arytenoidarytenoid /���r�	ti�nɔd/ adjective located at
the back of the larynx
arytenoid cartilagearytenoid cartilage /�r�	ti�nɔd �kɑ�tld�/
noun a small cartilage at the back of the larynx
arytenoidectomyarytenoidectomy /���r��ti�nɔd�	ektəmi/
noun an operation to remove the arytenoid car-
tilage
asbestosisasbestosis / ���sbe�	stəυss/ noun a disease
of the lungs caused by inhaling asbestos dust

COMMENT: Asbestos was formerly widely used
in cement and cladding and other types of fire-
proof construction materials. It is now recog-
nised that asbestos dust can cause many lung
diseases, leading in some cases to forms of
cancer.

ascariasisascariasis /���skə�	raəss/ noun a disease of
the intestine and sometimes the lungs, caused
by infestation with Ascaris lumbricoides
Ascaris lumbricoidesAscaris lumbricoides / ���skərs l"mbr�

	kɔdi�z/ noun a type of large roundworm
which is a parasite in the human intestine
ascendingascending /ə�	sendŋ/ adjective going up-
wards
ascending aortaascending aorta /ə��sendŋ e�	ɔ�tə/ noun
the first section of the aorta as it leaves the
heart and turns upwards. Compare descend-
ing aorta
ascending colonascending colon /ə��sendŋ 	kəυlɒn/ noun
the first part of the colon which goes up the
right side of the body from the caecum. Com-
pare descending colon. See illustration at DI-
GESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement
Aschoff nodulesAschoff nodules /�	�ʃɒf �nɒdju�lz/,
Aschoff’s nodules /�	�ʃɒfs �nɒdju�lz/ plural
noun nodules which are formed mainly in or
near the heart in rheumatic fever
ascitesascites /ə�	sati�z/ noun an unusual accumu-
lation of fluid from the blood in the peritoneal
cavity, occurring in heart and kidney failure or
as a result of malignancy
ascorbic acidascorbic acid /ə��skɔ�bk 	�sd/ noun same
as Vitamin C

COMMENT: Ascorbic acid is found in fresh fruit,
especially oranges and lemons and in vegeta-
bles. Lack of Vitamin C can cause anaemia
and scurvy.

ASDASD abbr autistic spectrum disorders
-ase-ase /ez, es/ suffix enzyme
asepsisasepsis /e�	sepss/ noun the absence of mi-
croorganisms which cause infection, usually
achieved by sterilisation
asepticaseptic /e�	septk/ adjective sterilised, or in-
volving sterilisation, and therefore without in-
fection
aseptic surgeryaseptic surgery /e��septk 	s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery using sterilised equipment, rather than
relying on antiseptic drugs to kill harmful mi-
croorganisms. Compare antiseptic
aseptic techniqueaseptic technique /e��septk tek�	ni�ks/
noun a method of doing something using ster-
ilised equipment
asexualasexual /e�	sekʃuəl/ adjective not sexual, not
involving sexual intercourse
asexual reproductionasexual reproduction /e��sekʃυəl �ri�prə�

	d"kʃ(ə)n/ noun reproduction of a cell by
cloning
Asian fluAsian flu /��e�(ə)n 	flu�/ noun � flu
-asis-asis /əss/ � -iasis
asleepasleep /ə�	sli�p/ adjective sleeping � The pa-
tient is asleep and must not be disturbed.
(NOTE: Asleep cannot be used in front of a noun:
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the patient is asleep but a sleeping patient.) �
she fell asleep she began to sleep � fast asleep
sleeping deeply
asparagineasparagine /ə�	sp�rəd�i�n/ noun an amino
acid
aspartameaspartame /ə�	spɑ�tem/ noun a protein pro-
duced from aspartic acid, used to make sub-
stances sweeter
aspartate aminotransferaseaspartate aminotransferase /ə��spɑ�tet ə�

�mi�nəυ�	tr�nsfərez/ noun an enzyme found
in heart muscle, liver cells, skeletal muscle
cells and some other tissues. It is used in the
diagnosis of liver disease and heart attacks.
aspartic acidaspartic acid /ə��spɑ�tk 	�sd/ noun an
amino acid
aspectaspect / �	�spekt/ noun a direction from
which the body is viewed, e.g. the view from
above is the ‘superior aspect’
Asperger’s syndromeAsperger’s syndrome / �	�sp!�d�əz �sn
drəυm/ noun a developmental disorder char-
acterised by difficulty in social interaction and
a restricted range of interests, more common
in boys than girls [Described 1944. After Hans
Asperger (1906–80), Austrian psychiatrist.]
aspergillosisaspergillosis /���sp!�d��	ləυss/ noun in-
fection of the lungs with the fungus Aspergil-
lus
aspermiaaspermia /e�	sp!�miə/ noun the absence of
sperm in semen
asphyxiaasphyxia /�s�	fksiə/ noun a condition in
which someone is prevented from breathing,
e.g. by strangulation or breathing poisonous
gas, and therefore cannot take oxygen into the
bloodstream
asphyxia neonatorumasphyxia neonatorum /�s��fksiə �ni�əυn*
e�	tɔ�rəm/ noun failure to breathe in a new-
born baby
asphyxiateasphyxiate /�s�	fksiet/ verb to prevent
someone from breathing, or be prevented from
breathing � An unconscious patient may be-
come asphyxiated or may asphyxiate if left ly-
ing on his back. � suffocate
asphyxiationasphyxiation /əs��fksi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the
state of being prevented from breathing, or the
act of preventing someone from breathing. �
suffocation
aspirateaspirate /�	�spret/ verb 1. to remove liquid
or gas by suction from a body cavity 2. to in-
hale something, especially a liquid, into the
lungs
aspirationaspiration /���sp�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act of
removing fluid from a cavity in the body, often
using a hollow needle 2. same as vacuum suc-
tion
aspiration pneumoniaaspiration pneumonia /���spreʃ(ə)n
nju��	məυniə/ noun a form of pneumonia in
which infected matter is inhaled from the
bronchi or oesophagus
aspiratoraspirator / �	�spretə/ noun an instrument
used to suck fluid out of a cavity such as the
mouth or the site of an operation

aspirinaspirin / �	�sprn/ noun a common pain-kill-
ing drug, or a tablet containing this drug. Also
called acetylsalicylic acid
assayassay /�	�se, ə�	se/ noun the testing of a sub-
stance. � bioassay, immunoassay
assimilateassimilate /ə�	sm��let/ verb to take into the
body’s tissues substances which have been ab-
sorbed into the blood from digested food
assimilationassimilation /ə��sm�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of assimilating food substances
assistanceassistance /ə�	sst(ə)ns/ noun help
assistantassistant /ə�	sst(ə)nt/ noun a person who
helps someone, usually as a job
assisted conceptionassisted conception /ə��sstd kən�

	sepʃ(ə)n/, assisted reproduction /ə��sstd
�ri�prə�	d"kʃ(ə)n/ noun the use of a technique
such as in vitro fertilisation to help someone to
become pregnant
assisted respirationassisted respiration /ə��sstd �respə�	re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun the use of a machine to help
breathing
assisted suicideassisted suicide /ə��sstd 	su�sad/ noun
the suicide of someone who is terminally ill
with the help of a doctor or friend at the re-
quest of the person who is dying
associateassociate /ə�	səυsiet/ verb to be related to or
connected with something � side effects which
may be associated with the drug � The condi-
tion is often associated with diabetes.
associate nurseassociate nurse /ə��səυsiət 	n!�s/ noun a
nurse who assists a primary nurse by carrying
out agreed care for someone based on a plan
designed by a primary nurse
association areaassociation area /ə��səυsi�	eʃ(ə)n �eəriə/
noun an area of the cortex of the brain which is
concerned with relating stimuli coming from
different sources
association neuronassociation neuron /ə��səυsi�	eʃ(ə)n
�njυərɒn/ noun a neuron which links an asso-
ciation area to the main parts of the cortex
association tractassociation tract /ə��səυsi�	eʃ(ə)n tr�kt/
noun one of the tracts which link areas of the
cortex in the same cerebral hemisphere
astheniaasthenia /�s�	θi�niə/ noun a condition in
which someone is weak and does not have any
strength
asthenicasthenic /�s�	θenk/ adjective referring to a
general condition in which someone has no
strength and no interest in things
asthenopiaasthenopia / ���sθ�	nəυpiə/ noun same as
eyestrain
asthmaasthma /�	�smə/ noun a lung condition char-
acterised by narrowing of the bronchial tubes,
in which the muscles go into spasm and the
person has difficulty breathing. � cardiac asth-
ma
asthmaticasthmatic /�s�	m�tk/ adjective having the
lung disease asthma, or relating to asthma �
He has an asthmatic attack every spring. �
acute asthmatic attack a sudden attack of
asthma � noun a person who has asthma
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asthmatic bronchitisasthmatic bronchitis /�s��m�tk brɒŋ�

	kats/ noun asthma associated with bronchi-
tis
asthmaticusasthmaticus /�s�	m�tkəs/ adjective � sta-
tus asthmaticus
astigmaticastigmatic / ���st&�	m�tk/ adjective refer-
ring to astigmatism � he is astigmatic he has
astigmatism
astigmatismastigmatism /ə�	st&mətz(ə)m/ noun a con-
dition in which the eye cannot focus vertical
and horizontal lines simultaneously, leading to
blurring of vision
astragalusastragalus /ə�	str�&ələs/ noun an old name
for the talus (anklebone)
astringentastringent /ə�	strnd�ənt/ noun a substance
which makes the skin tissues contract and
harden � adjective referring to an astringent
astrocyteastrocyte / �	�strəsat/ noun a star-shaped
cell of the connective tissue of the nervous sys-
tem
astrocytomaastrocytoma /���strəsa�	təυmə/ noun a type
of brain tumour which develops slowly in the
connective tissue of the nervous system
asymmetricasymmetric / ���s�	metrk/ adjective shaped
or arranged so that the two sides do not match
or balance each other
asymmetryasymmetry /��	smətri/ noun a state in
which the two sides of the body or of an organ
do not resemble each other
asymptomaticasymptomatic /��esmptə�	m�tk/ adjective
not showing any symptoms of disease
asynclitismasynclitism /��	sŋkltz(ə)m/ noun in child-
birth, a situation in which the head of the baby
enters the vagina at an angle
asynergiaasynergia /���s�	n!�d�ə/, asynergy /��

	snəd�i/ noun awkward movements and bad
coordination, caused by a disorder of the cere-
bellum. Also called dyssynergia
asystoleasystole /e�	sstəli/ noun a state in which the
heart has stopped beating
ataracticataractic /���tə�	r�ktk/ noun a drug which
has a calming effect � adjective calming
ataraxiaataraxia /���tə�	r�ksiə/, ataraxis /���tə�

	r�kss/ noun the state of being calm and not
worrying
ataraxicataraxic /���tə�	r�ksk/ noun, adjective same
as ataractic
ataxiaataxia /ə�	t�ksiə/ noun a failure of the brain to
control movements
ataxicataxic /ə�	t�ksk/ adjective having ataxia, or
relating to ataxia
ataxic gaitataxic gait /ə��t�ksk 	&et/ noun a way of
walking in which the person walks unsteadily
due to a disorder of the nervous system
ataxyataxy /ə�	t�ksi/ noun same as ataxia
atelectasisatelectasis /���tə�	lektəss/ noun the failure
of a lung to expand properly
atenololatenolol /ə�	tenəlɒl/ noun a drug used in con-
trolling blood pressure and angina
ateriovenous malformationateriovenous malformation /ɑ���təriəυ�

�vi�nəs m�lfɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in

which the arteries and veins in the brain are not
properly formed, leading to strokes or epilep-
sy. Abbr AVM
atherogenesisatherogenesis /���θerəυ�	d�enss/ noun the
formation of fatty deposits (atheromas) in ar-
teries
atherogenicatherogenic / ���θərəυ�	d�enk/ adjective re-
ferring to something which may produce
atheroma
atheromaatheroma /���θə�	rəυmə/ noun thickening of
the walls of an artery by deposits of a fatty sub-
stance such as cholesterol
atheromatousatheromatous /���θə�	rɒmətəs/ adjective re-
ferring to atheroma
atherosclerosisatherosclerosis /���θərəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun
a condition in which deposits of fats and min-
erals form on the walls of an artery, especially
the aorta or one of the coronary or cerebral ar-
teries, and prevent blood from flowing easily
atheroscleroticatherosclerotic /���θərəυsklə�	rɒtk/ adjec-
tive referring to atherosclerosis
atherosclerotic plaqueatherosclerotic plaque / ���θərəυsklərɒtk
	pl�k/ noun a deposit on the walls of arteries
athetosisathetosis /���θə�	təυss/ noun repeated slow
movements of the limbs, caused by a brain dis-
order such as cerebral palsy
athlete’s footathlete’s foot /���θli�ts 	fυt/ noun an infec-
tious skin disorder between the toes, caused by
a fungus. Also called tinea pedis
atlasatlas / �	�tləs/ noun the top vertebra in the
spine, which supports the skull and pivots on
the axis or second vertebra
atmospheric pressureatmospheric pressure / ���tməsferk
	preʃə/ noun the pressure of the air on the sur-
face of the Earth

COMMENT: Disorders due to variations in at-
mospheric pressure include mountain sick-
ness and caisson diseases.

atomic cocktailatomic cocktail /ə��tɒmk 	kɒktel/ noun a
radioactive substance in liquid form, used to
diagnose or treat cancer (informal)
atomiseratomiser / �	�təmazə/ noun an instrument
which sprays liquid in the form of very small
drops like mist. Also called nebuliser
atonicatonic /e�	tɒnk/ adjective referring to lack of
muscle tone or tension
atonyatony /�	�təni/ noun a lack of tone or tension
in the muscles
atopenatopen /�	�təpen/ noun an allergen which
causes an atopy
atopicatopic /e�	tɒpk/ adjective referring to condi-
tions arising from an inherited tendency to re-
act to specific allergens, as in hay fever, some
skin conditions and asthma
atopic eczemaatopic eczema /e��tɒpk 	eksmə/, atopic
dermatitis /e��tɒpk d!�mə�	tats/ noun a
type of eczema often caused by a hereditary al-
lergy
atopyatopy / �	�təpi/ noun a hereditary allergic reac-
tion
ATPATP abbr adenosine triphosphate
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atracuriumatracurium /���trə�	kjυəriəm/ noun a drug
used as a relaxant
atresiaatresia /ə�	tri�ziə/ noun an unusual closing or
absence of a tube in the body
atreticatretic /ə�	tretk/ adjective referring to atresia
atretic follicleatretic follicle /ə��tretk 	fɒlk(ə)l/ noun the
scarred remains of an ovarian follicle
atri-atri- /etri/ prefix referring to an atrium
atriaatria /�	etriə/ plural of atrium
atrialatrial / �	etriəl/ adjective referring to one or
both of the atria of the heart
atrial fibrillationatrial fibrillation /��etriəl fabr�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun a rapid uncoordinated fluttering of the
atria of the heart, which causes an irregular
heartbeat
atrial septal defectatrial septal defect / ��etriəl 	sept(ə)l
�di�fekt/ noun a congenital condition in which
a hole in the wall between the two atria of the
heart allows blood to flow through the heart
and lungs. Compare ventricular septal defect
atrioventricularatrioventricular /��etriəυven�	trkjυlə/ ad-
jective referring to the atria and ventricles
atrioventricular bundleatrioventricular bundle /��etriəυven�

�trkjυlə 	b"nd(ə)l/ noun a bundle of modi-
fied cardiac muscle which conducts impulses
from the atrioventricular node to the septum
and then divides to connect with the ventricles.
Also called AV bundle, bundle of His
atrioventricular grooveatrioventricular groove /��etriəυven�

�trkjυlə 	&ru�v/ noun a groove round the out-
side of the heart, showing the division between
the atria and ventricles
atrioventricular nodeatrioventricular node /�triəυven�	trkjυlə
nəυd/ noun a mass of conducting tissue in the
right atrium of the heart, which continues as
the atrioventricular bundle and passes impuls-
es from the atria to the ventricles. Also called
AV node
at-riskat-risk /ət 	rsk/ adjective exposed to danger
or harm of some kind � at-risk children
atriumatrium /�	etriəm/ noun 1. one of the two up-
per chambers in the heart. See illustration at
HEART in Supplement 2. a cavity in the ear be-
hind the eardrum (NOTE: The plural is atria.)

COMMENT: The two atria in the heart both re-
ceive blood from veins. The right atrium re-
ceives venous blood from the superior and in-
ferior venae cavae and the left atrium receives
oxygenated blood from the pulmonary veins.

atrophic cirrhosisatrophic cirrhosis /���trɒfk s�	rəυss/
noun advanced portal cirrhosis in which the
liver has become considerably smaller and
clumps of new cells are formed on the surface
of the liver where fibrous tissue has replaced
damaged liver cells. Also called hobnail liver
atrophic gastritisatrophic gastritis /���trɒfk &��	strats/
noun inflammation of the stomach caused by
being unable to produce enough acid to kill
bacteria
atrophic vaginitisatrophic vaginitis /���trɒfk �v�d��	nats/
noun inflammation, thinning and shrinking of

the tissues of the vagina caused by a lack of
oestrogen
atrophyatrophy / �	�trəfi/ noun the wasting of an or-
gan or part of the body � verb (of an organ or
part of the body) to waste away
atropineatropine / �	�trəpi�n/ noun an alkaloid sub-
stance derived from the poisonous plant bella-
donna and used, among other things, to en-
large the pupil of the eye, to reduce salivary
and bronchial secretions during anaesthesia
and as a muscarinic antagonist
ATSATS /��e ti� 	es/ abbr antitetanus serum
attackattack /ə�	t�k/ noun a sudden occurrence of
an illness � He had an attack of fever. � She
had two attacks of laryngitis during the winter.
attempted suicideattempted suicide /ə��temptd 	su�sad/
noun an unsuccessful attempt to kill oneself
attending physicianattending physician /��ə��tendŋ f�	zʃ(ə)n/
noun a doctor who is looking after a particular
patient � He was referred to the hypertension
unit by his attending physician.
attention deficit disorderattention deficit disorder /ə��tenʃən 	de
fst ds��ɔ�də/ noun a condition in which a
person is unable to concentrate, does things
without considering their actions properly and
has little confidence. It occurs mainly in chil-
dren. Abbr ADD
attention deficit hyperactivity disorderattention deficit hyperactivity disorder
/ə��tenʃən �defst �hapər�k�	tvti ds�

�ɔ�də/ noun a condition in which a child has an
inability to concentrate and shows disruptive
behaviour. Abbr ADHD
attention deficit syndromeattention deficit syndrome /ə��tenʃən 	de
fst �sndrəυm/ noun same as attention defi-
cit disorder
attenuationattenuation /ə��tenju�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun a reduc-
tion in the effect or strength of something such
as a virus, either because of environmental
conditions or as a result of a laboratory proce-
dure
atticotomyatticotomy /���t�	kɒtəmi/ noun the removal
of the wall in the inner ear. Also called cortical
mastoidectomy
attitudeattitude / �	�ttju�d/ noun 1. an opinion or
general feeling about something � a positive
attitude towards the operation 2. a way of
standing or sitting
attributable riskattributable risk /ə��trbjυtəb(ə)l 	rsk/
noun a measure of the excess risk of disease
due to exposure to a particular risk. The excess
risk of bacteriuria in oral contraceptive users
attributable to the use of oral contraceptives is
1,566 per 100,000. Abbr AR
attritionattrition /ə�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun the condition of
being worn away, as may be caused by friction
� Examination showed attrition of two exten-
sor tendons.
atypicalatypical /e�	tpk(ə)l/ adjective not usual or
expected � an atypical renal cyst
audi-audi- /ɔ�di/ prefix same as audio- (used before
vowels)
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audible limits

audible limits / ��ɔ�dəb(ə)l 	lmts/ plural
noun upper and lower limits of the sound fre-
quencies which can be heard by humans
audio-

audio- /ɔ�diəυ/ prefix referring to hearing or
sound
audiogramaudiogram /�	ɔ�diəυ&r�m/ noun a graph
drawn by an audiometer
audiologist

audiologist /��ɔ�di�	ɒləd�st/ noun a special-
ist who deals in the treatment of hearing disor-
ders
audiology

audiology / ��ɔ�di�	ɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of hearing, especially for diagnosing and
treating hearing loss
audiometer

audiometer / ��ɔ�di�	ɒmtə/ noun an apparatus
for testing hearing, especially for testing the
range of sounds that the human ear can detect
audiometry

audiometry /��ɔ�di�	ɒmətri/ noun the science
of testing hearing
auditaudit /�	ɔ�dt/ noun a check on figures, scien-
tific data or procedures � a medical audit re-
garding the outpatient appointment system
audit cycleaudit cycle /�	ɔ�dt �sak(ə)l/ noun the cycle
in which medical topics are selected for re-
view, observation and comparison with agreed
standards and changes are decided on
auditory

auditory / �	ɔ�dt(ə)ri/ adjective relating to
hearing
auditory acuityauditory acuity /��ɔ�dt(ə)ri ə�	kju�ti/ noun
the ability to hear sounds clearly
auditory canals

auditory canals / ��ɔ�dt(ə)ri kə�	n�lz/ plural
noun the external and internal passages of the
ear
auditory nerve

auditory nerve /�	ɔ�dt(ə)ri n!�v/ noun the
eighth cranial nerve which governs hearing
and balance. See illustration at EAR in Supple-
ment. Also called vestibulocochlear nerve
auditory ossicles

auditory ossicles /��ɔ�dt(ə)ri 	ɒsk(ə)lz/
plural noun the three little bones, the malleus,
incus and stapes, in the middle ear
Auerbach’s plexus

Auerbach’s plexus /��aυərbɑ�ks 	pleksəs/
noun a group of nerve fibres in the intestine
wall [Described 1862. After Leopold Auerbach
(1828–97), Professor of Neuropathology at Bre-
slau, now in Poland.]
auraaura /�	ɔ�rə/ noun a warning sensation which is
experienced before an attack of epilepsy, mi-
graine or asthma
auralaural / �	ɔ�rəl/ adjective referring to the ear
aural polyp

aural polyp / ��ɔ�rəl 	pɒlp/ noun a polyp in
the middle ear
aural surgeryaural surgery /��ɔ�rəl 	s!�d�əri/ noun sur-
gery on the ear
auricle

auricle / �	ɔ�rk(ə)l/ noun the tip of each atrium
in the heart
auriculaeauriculae /ɔ��	rkjυli�/ � concha auriculae
auricular

auricular /ɔ��	rkjυlə/ adjective 1. referring to
the ear 2. referring to an auricle
auricular veinauricular vein /ɔ��	rkjυlə ven/ noun a vein
which leads into the posterior facial vein

auriscope

auriscope / �	ɔ�rskəυp/ noun an instrument
for examining the ear and eardrum. Also called
otoscope
auscultation

auscultation /��ɔ�skəl�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of listening to the sounds of the body using a
stethoscope
auscultatory

auscultatory /ɔ��	sk"ltət(ə)ri/ adjective re-
ferring to auscultation
Australia antigen

Australia antigen /ɔ��	streliə ��ntd�ən/
noun an antigen produced on the surface of liv-
er cells infected with the hepatitis B virus
autism

autism /�	ɔ�tz(ə)m/ noun a condition devel-
oping in childhood, characterised by difficulty
in social interaction, language and communi-
cation problems, learning difficulties and ob-
sessional repetitive behaviour (NOTE: Autism is
more common in boys than in girls.)
autistic

autistic /ɔ��	tstk/ adjective affected by, or re-
lating to, autism
autistic spectrum disordersautistic spectrum disorders /ɔ���tstk
�spektrəm ds�	ɔ�dəz/ plural noun autism in all
its different forms and degrees of severity.
Abbr ASD
auto-

auto- /ɔ�təυ/ prefix self
autoantibody

autoantibody /��ɔ�təυ�	�ntbɒdi/ noun an
antibody formed to attack antigens in the
body’s own cells
autoclavable

autoclavable /�	ɔ�təυ��klevəb(ə)l/ adjective
able to be sterilised in an autoclave � Waste
should be put into autoclavable plastic bags.
autoclave

autoclave / �	ɔ�təυklev/ noun equipment for
sterilising surgical instruments using heat un-
der high pressure � verb to sterilise equipment
using heat under high pressure � Autoclaving
is the best method of sterilisation.
autogenous

autogenous /ɔ��	tɒd�ənəs/, autogenic /�

�ɔ�təυ�	d�enk/ adjective produced either in
the person’s body, or using tissue from the per-
son’s own body � an autogenous vein graft
autograft

autograft / �	ɔ�tə&rɑ�ft/ noun a transplant
made using parts of the person’s own body
autoimmune

autoimmune /��ɔ�təυ�	mju�n/ adjective re-
ferring to an immune reaction in a person
against antigens in their own cells
autoimmune disease

autoimmune disease /��ɔ�təυ��mju�n d�

	zi�z/ noun a disease in which the person’s own
cells are attacked by autoantibodies � Rheu-
matoid arthritis is thought to be an autoim-
mune disease.
autoimmunisationautoimmunisation /��ɔ�təυ��mjυna�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, autoimmunization noun the proc-
ess leading to an immune reaction in a person
to antigens produced in their own body
autoimmunity

autoimmunity /��ɔ�təυ�	mju�nti/ noun a
condition in which a person’s own cells are at-
tacked by autoantibodies
autoinfection

autoinfection / ��ɔ�təυn�	fekʃ(ə)n/ noun an
infection by a microorganism already in the
body, or infection of one part of the body by
another part
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autointoxicationautointoxication /��ɔ�təυntɒks�	keʃ(ə)n/
noun the poisoning of the body by toxins pro-
duced in the body itself
autologousautologous /ɔ��	tɒlə&əs/ adjective referring
to a graft or other material coming from the
same source
autologous transfusionautologous transfusion /ɔ���tɒlə&əs
tr�ns�	fju��(ə)n/ noun a blood transfusion in
which the blood is removed from the body for
later transfusion after an operation. � transfu-
sion
autolysisautolysis /ɔ��	tɒləss/ noun a situation in
which cells destroy themselves with their own
enzymes
automaticautomatic /��ɔ�tə�	m�tk/ adjective 1. done
without conscious thought � an automatic re-
action 2. (of a machine or process) able to work
by itself, without anyone giving instructions
automatismautomatism /ɔ��	tɒmətz(ə)m/ noun a state
in which a person acts without consciously
knowing that he or she is acting

COMMENT: Automatic acts can take place after
concussion or epileptic fits. In law, automa-
tism can be a defence to a criminal charge
when the accused states that he or she acted
without knowing what they were doing.

autonomicautonomic /��ɔ�tə�	nɒmk/ adjective govern-
ing itself independently
autonomic nervous systemautonomic nervous system /ɔ�tə��nɒmk
	n!�vəs �sstəm/ noun the nervous system
formed of ganglia linked to the spinal column.
It regulates the automatic functioning of the
main organs such as the heart and lungs and
works when a person is asleep or even uncon-
scious. � parasympathetic nervous system,
sympathetic nervous system
autonomyautonomy /ɔ��	tɒnəmi/ noun the state of be-
ing free to act as one wishes
autoplastyautoplasty / �	ɔ�təυpl�sti/ noun the repair of
someone’s body using tissue taken from an-
other part of their body
autopsyautopsy /�	ɔ�tɒpsi/ noun the examination of a
dead body by a pathologist to find out the
cause of death � The autopsy showed that he
had been poisoned. Also called post mortem
autosomalautosomal /��ɔ�təυ�	səυm(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to an autosome
autosomeautosome /�	ɔ�təυsəυm/ noun a chromosome
that is not a sex chromosome
autotransfusionautotransfusion /��ɔ�təυtr�ns�	fju��(ə)n/
noun an infusion into a person of their own
blood
auxiliaryauxiliary /ɔ�&�	zliəri/ adjective providing
help � The hospital has an auxiliary power
supply in case the electricity supply breaks
down. � noun an assistant
avascularavascular /e�	v�skjυlə/ adjective with no
blood vessels, or with a deficient blood supply
avascular necrosisavascular necrosis /ə��v�skjυlə ne�

	krəυss/ noun a condition in which tissue
cells die because their supply of blood has
been cut

AV bundleAV bundle /��e 	vi� 	b"nd(ə)l/ noun same as
atrioventricular bundle
averageaverage /�	�v(ə)rd�/ noun 1. the usual
amount, size, rate, etc. � Her weight is above
(the) average. 2. a value calculated by adding
together several quantities and then dividing
the total by the number of quantities � adjec-
tive 1. usual � Their son is of above average
weight. 2. calculated by adding together sever-
al quantities and then dividing the total by the
number of quantities � The average age of the
group is 25.
aversion therapyaversion therapy /ə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n �θerəpi/ noun
a treatment by which someone is cured of a
type of behaviour by making him or her devel-
op a great dislike for it
avitaminosisavitaminosis /e��vtəm�	nəυss/ noun a dis-
order caused by a lack of vitamins
AVMAVM abbr arteriovenous malformation
AV nodeAV node /��e 	vi� nəυd/ noun same as atriov-
entricular node
AVPUAVPU noun a method of rating if a person is
conscious: A = alert; V = verbal, responding to
verbal commands; P = pain, responding to
pain; U = unconscious
avulseavulse /ə�	v"ls/ verb to tear tissue or a body
part away by force
avulsionavulsion /ə�	v"lʃən/ noun an act of pulling
away tissue or a body part by force
avulsion fractureavulsion fracture /ə��v"lʃ(ə)n 	fr�ktʃə/
noun a fracture in which a tendon pulls away
part of the bone to which it is attached
awakeawake /ə�	wek/ adjective not asleep � He was
still awake at 2 o’clock in the morning. � wide
awake very awake
awareaware /ə�	weə/ adjective 1. conscious enough
to know what is happening � She is not aware
of what is happening around her. 2. knowing
about something � The surgeon became aware
of a problem with the heart-lung machine.
awarenessawareness /ə�	weənəs/ noun the fact of be-
ing aware, especially of a problem

‘…doctors should use the increased public aware-
ness of whooping cough during epidemics to encour-
age parents to vaccinate children’ [Health Visitor]

axialaxial /�	�ksiəl/ adjective referring to an axis
axial skeletonaxial skeleton /���ksiəl 	skelt(ə)n/ noun
the bones that make up the vertebral column
and the skull. Compare appendicular skele-
ton
axillaaxilla /�k�	slə/ noun same as armpit
(technical ) (NOTE: The plural is axillae.)
axillaryaxillary /�k�	sləri/ adjective referring to the
armpit
axillary arteryaxillary artery /�k��sləri 	ɑ�təri/ noun an ar-
tery leading from the subclavian artery in the
armpit
axillary nodesaxillary nodes /�k�	sləri nəυdz/ plural noun
part of the lymphatic system in the arm
axillary temperatureaxillary temperature /�k��sləri �tempr�

	tʃə/ noun the temperature in the armpit
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axisaxis /�	�kss/ noun 1. an imaginary line
through the centre of the body 2. a central ves-
sel which divides into other vessels 3. the sec-
ond vertebra on which the atlas sits (NOTE: The
plural is axes.)
axodendriteaxodendrite /���ksəυ�	dendrat/ noun an ap-
pendage like a fibril on the axon of a nerve
axolemmaaxolemma /���ksə�	lemə/ noun a membrane
covering an axon
axonaxon /�	�ksɒn/ noun a nerve fibre which sends
impulses from one neurone to another, linking
with the dendrites of the other neurone. See il-
lustration at NEURONE in Supplement
axon coveringaxon covering /�	�ksɒn �k"v(ə)rŋ/ noun
the myelin sheath which covers a nerve
Ayurvedic medicineAyurvedic medicine /��aəvedk
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun a traditional Hindu sys-
tem of healing that reviews a person’s state of
health and lifestyle and recommends treatment
based on herbal products, dietary control and
spiritual practices
azathioprineazathioprine / ��ezə�	θaəpri�n/ noun a drug
which suppresses the immune response, used
after transplant surgery to prevent rejection

-azepam

-azepam /�zp�m/ suffix used in names of
benzodiazepines � diazepam
azidothymidine

azidothymidine / ��ezdəυ�	θamdi�n/ noun
a drug used in the treatment of AIDS. Abbr
AZT. Also called zidovudine
azo-

azo- /ezəυ/ prefix containing a nitrogen
group
azoospermia

azoospermia /�ezəυə�	sp!�miə/ noun the
absence of sperm
azotaemia

azotaemia /�ezəυ�	ti�miə/ noun the presence
of urea or other nitrogen compounds in the
blood
azoturia

azoturia /��ezəυ�	tjυəriə/ noun the presence
of urea or other nitrogen compounds in the
urine, caused by kidney disease
AZT

AZT abbr azidothymidine
azygous

azygous /�	�z&əs/ adjective single, not one
of a pair
azygous vein

azygous vein /�	�z&əs ven/ noun a vein
which brings blood back into the vena cava
from the abdomen
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babesiosisbabesiosis /bə��bi�zi�	əυss/ noun a disease
caused by infection of red blood cells by a pro-
tozoan introduced by a tick bite
Babinski reflexBabinski reflex /bə��bnski 	ri�fleks/, Bab-
inski’s reflex /bə��bnskiz 	ri�fleks/ noun an
unusual curling upwards of the big toe when a
finger is lightly run across the sole of the foot,
while the others turn down and spread out, a
sign of hemiplegia and pyramidal tract dis-
ease. Compare plantar reflex [Described 1896.
After Joseph François Felix Babinski (1857–
1932), French-born son of Polish refugees. A
pupil of Charcot, he was head of the Neurologi-
cal clinic at Hôpital de la Pitié, 1890–1927.]
Babinski testBabinski test /bə�	bnski test/ noun a test
for a Babinski reflex
babybaby / �	bebi/ noun a very young child who is
not yet old enough to talk or walk � Babies
start to walk when they are about 12 months
old. (NOTE: If you do not know the sex of a baby
you can refer to the child as it: The baby was
sucking its thumb)
baby bluesbaby blues /�	bebi blu�z/ plural noun same as
postnatal depression (informal)
baby carebaby care /�	bebi keə/ noun the act of look-
ing after babies
baby clinicbaby clinic / �	bebi �klnk/ noun a special
clinic which deals with babies
bacillaemiabacillaemia / ��b�s�	li�miə/ noun an infection
of the blood by bacilli
bacillarybacillary /bə�	sləri/ adjective referring to ba-
cilli
bacillary dysenterybacillary dysentery /bə��sləri 	ds(ə)ntri/
noun dysentery caused by the bacillus Shigella
in contaminated food
bacille Calmette-Guérinbacille Calmette-Guérin /b���si�l �k�lmet
	&er�n/ noun full form of BCG [After A. Cal-
mette (1863–1933) and C. Guérin (1872–1961),
French bacteriologists.]
bacilluriabacilluria /��b�s�	ljυəriə/ noun the presence
of bacilli in the urine
bacillusbacillus /bə�	sləs/ noun a bacterium shaped
like a rod (NOTE: The plural is bacilli.)
backback /b�k/ noun 1. the part of the body from
the neck downwards to the waist, which is
made up of the spine and the bones attached to
it (NOTE: For other terms referring to the back,

see dorsal and words beginning with dorsi-,
dorso-.) 2. the other side from the front � She
has a swelling on the back of her hand. � dor-
sum
backache

backache / �	b�kek/ noun pain in the back,
often without a specific cause

COMMENT: Backache can result from bad pos-
ture or muscle strain, but it can also be
caused by rheumatism (lumbago), fevers
such as typhoid fever and osteoarthritis. Pains
in the back can also be referred pains from
gallstones or kidney disease.

backbone

backbone / �	b�kbəυn/ noun a series of
bones, the vertebrae, linked together to form a
flexible column running from the pelvis to the
skull. Also called rachis, spine
background carboxyhaemoglobin level

background carboxyhaemoglobin level
/��b�k&raυnd kɑ���bɒksi hi�mə�	&ləυbn
�lev(ə)l/ noun the level of carboxyhaemoglob-
in in the blood of a person who is not exposed
to high levels of carbon monoxide
back muscles

back muscles /�	b�k �m"s(ə)lz/ plural noun
the strong muscles in the back which help hold
the body upright
back pain

back pain / �	b�k pen/ noun pain in the back,
especially long-lasting or severe pain
backside

backside /�	b�ksad/ noun someone’s but-
tocks (informal)
back strain

back strain /�	b�k stren/ noun a condition
in which the muscles or ligaments in the back
have been strained
baclofen

baclofen /�	b�kləυfen/ noun a drug that re-
laxes skeletal muscles which are in spasm, ei-
ther because of injury or as a result of multiple
sclerosis
bacteraemia

bacteraemia /��b�ktə�	ri�miə/ noun the fact
of having bacteria in the blood. Bacteraemia is
not necessarily a serious condition. Compare
septicaemia. � blood poisoning
bacteria

bacteria /b�k�	təriə/ plural of bacterium
bacterial

bacterial /b�k�	təriəl/ adjective relating to
bacteria or caused by bacteria � Children with
sickle-cell anaemia are susceptible to bacteri-
al infection.
bacterial plaque

bacterial plaque /b�k�	təriəl �pl�k/ noun a
hard smooth bacterial deposit on teeth
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bacterial pneumoniabacterial pneumonia /b�k��təriəl nju��

	məυniə/ noun a form of pneumonia caused by
pneumococcus. � bronchopneumonia
bacterial strainbacterial strain /b�k��təriəl 	stren/ noun a
group of bacteria which are different from oth-
ers of the same general type
bactericidalbactericidal /b�ktər�	sad(ə)l/ adjective
referring to a substance which destroys bacte-
ria
bactericidebactericide /b�k�	tərsad/ noun a sub-
stance which destroys bacteria
bacteriologicalbacteriological /b�ktəriə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to bacteriology
bacteriologistbacteriologist /b�k��təri�	ɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in the study of bacteria
bacteriologybacteriology /b�k��təri�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
scientific study of bacteria
bacteriolysinbacteriolysin /b�k��təri�	ɒlsn/ noun a pro-
tein, usually an immunoglobulin, which de-
stroys bacterial cells
bacteriolysisbacteriolysis /b�k��təri�	ɒlss/ noun the
destruction of bacterial cells
bacteriolyticbacteriolytic /b�k��təriə�	ltk/ adjective re-
ferring to a substance which can destroy bacte-
ria
bacteriophagebacteriophage /b�k�	təriəfed�/ noun a vi-
rus which affects bacteria
bacteriostasisbacteriostasis /b�k��təriəυ�	stess/ noun
the action of stopping bacteria from multiply-
ing
bacteriostaticbacteriostatic /b�k��təriəυ�	st�tk/ adjec-
tive referring to a substance which does not kill
bacteria but stops them from multiplying
bacteriumbacterium /b�k�	təriəm/ noun a microscop-
ic organism. Some types are permanently
present in the gut and can break down food tis-
sue, but many can cause disease. (NOTE: The
plural is bacteria.)

COMMENT: Bacteria can be shaped like rods
(bacilli), like balls (cocci) or have a spiral form
(spirochaetes). Bacteria, especially bacilli and
spirochaetes, can move and reproduce very
rapidly.

bacteriuriabacteriuria /b�k��təri�	jυəriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which bacteria are present in the urine
BactrimBactrim /�	b�ktrm/ a trade name for co-tri-
moxazole
bad breathbad breath /��b�d 	breθ/ noun same as hali-
tosis (informal)
Baghdad boilBaghdad boil /��b�&d�d 	bɔl/, Baghdad
sore /��b�&d�d 	sɔ�/ noun a skin disease of
tropical countries caused by the parasite Leish-
mania. Also called Oriental sore
bag of watersbag of waters /��b�& əv 	wɔ�təz/ noun part
of the amnion which covers an unborn baby in
the uterus and contains the amniotic fluid
BAHABAHA abbr bone anchored hearing aid
Baker’s cystBaker’s cyst /��bekəz 	sst/ noun a swelling
filled with synovial fluid, at the back of the
knee, caused by weakness of the joint mem-
brane [Described 1877. After William Morrant

Baker (1838–96), member of staff at St Bar-
tholomew’s Hospital, London, UK.]
baker’s itch

baker’s itch /��bekəz 	tʃ/, baker’s dermati-
tis / �	bekəz d!�mə�	tats/ noun an irritation
of the skin caused by handling yeast
BAL

BAL abbr British anti-lewisite
balance

balance /�	b�ləns/ noun 1. the act of staying
upright, not falling � he stood on top of the
fence and kept his balance he did not fall off
2. the proportions of substances in a mixture,
e.g. in the diet � to maintain a healthy balance
of vitamins in the diet
balanced diet

balanced diet / ��b�lənst 	daət/ noun a diet
which provides all the nutrients needed in the
correct proportions
balance of mind

balance of mind /��b�ləns əv 	mand/ noun
someone’s mental state � disturbed balance
of mind a state of mind when someone is for a
time incapable of reasoned action, because of
illness or depression
balanitis

balanitis /��b�lə�	nats/ noun inflammation
of the glans of the penis
balanoposthitis

balanoposthitis /��b�lənəυpɒs�	θats/
noun inflammation of the foreskin and the end
of the penis
balantidiasis

balantidiasis / ��b�lənt�	daəss/ noun an in-
festation of the large intestine by a parasite
Balantidium coli, which causes ulceration of
the wall of the intestine, leading to diarrhoea
and finally dysentery
balanus

balanus /�	b�lənəs/ noun the round end of the
penis. � glans
bald

bald /bɔ�ld/ adjective with no hair, especially
on the head � he is going bald or he is becom-
ing bald he is beginning to lose his hair
baldness

baldness / �	bɔ�ldnəs/ noun the state of not
having any hair

COMMENT: Baldness in men is hereditary; it
can also occur in both men and women as a
reaction to an illness or to a drug.

Balkan frame

Balkan frame /��bɔ�lkən 	frem/, Balkan
beam /��bɔ�lkən 	bi�m/ noun a frame fitted
above a bed to which a leg in plaster can be at-
tached. � Pearson bed
ball

ball /bɔ�l/ noun 1. the soft part of the hand be-
low the thumb 2. the soft part of the foot below
the big toe
ball and cage valve

ball and cage valve /��bɔ�l ən 	ked� v�lv/
noun an artificial heart valve, formed of a sili-
con ball which moves inside a metal cage to
open and shut the valve
ball and socket joint

ball and socket joint /��bɔ�l ənd 	sɒkt
d�ɔnt/ noun a joint where the round end of a
long bone is attached to a cup-shaped hollow
in another bone in such a way that the long
bone can move in almost any direction. Com-
pare ginglymus
balloon

balloon /bə�	lu�n/ noun a bag of light material
inflated with air or a gas, used to unblock ar-
teries
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balloon angioplastyballoon angioplasty /bə��lu�n ��nd�iə�

	pl�sti/ noun same as percutaneous angi-
oplasty
balloon catheterballoon catheter /bə�	lu�n �k�θtə/ noun a
tube that can be inserted into a blood vessel or
other body part and then inflated, e.g. to widen
a narrow artery
ballottementballottement /bə�	lɒtmənt/ noun a method of
examining the body by tapping or moving a
part, especially during pregnancy
balneotherapybalneotherapy /��b�lniəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of diseases by bathing in hot water
or water containing beneficial natural chemi-
cals
balsambalsam /�	bɔ�ls(ə)m/ noun a mixture of resin
and oil, used to rub on sore joints or to put in
hot water and use as an inhalant. � friar’s bal-
sam
banban /b�n/ verb to say that something is not
permitted � Smoking is banned throughout the
building. � Use of this drug has been banned.
bandagebandage / �	b�ndd�/ noun a piece of cloth
which is wrapped around a wound or an in-
jured limb � His head was covered with band-
ages. � verb to wrap a piece of cloth around a
wound � She bandaged his leg. � His arm is
bandaged up.
Bandl’s ringBandl’s ring /�	b�nd(ə)lz rŋ/ same as re-
traction ring [After Ludwig Bandl (1842–92),
German obstetrician]
bankbank /b�ŋk/ noun a place where blood or or-
gans from donors can be stored until needed. �
blood bank
Bankart’s operationBankart’s operation / �	b�ŋkɑ�ts ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun an operation to repair a recurrent
dislocation of the shoulder [First performed
1923. After Arthur Sydney Blundell Bankart
(1879–1951), first orthopaedic surgeon at the
Middlesex Hospital, London, UK.]
Banti’s syndromeBanti’s syndrome / �	b�ntiz �sndrəυm/,
Banti’s disease /�	b�ntiz d��zi�z/ noun same
as splenic anaemia [Described 1882. After Gui-
do Banti (1852–1925), Florentine pathologist
and physician.]
Barbados legBarbados leg /bɑ���bedɒs 	le&/ noun a form
of elephantiasis, a large swelling of the leg due
to a Filaria worm
barber’s itchbarber’s itch /��bɑ�bəz 	tʃ/, barber’s rash / �

�bɑ�bəz 	r�ʃ/ noun same as sycosis barbae
barbitalbarbital /�	bɑ�btəl/ noun US same as barbi-
tone
barbitonebarbitone /�	bɑ�bitəυn/ noun a type of barbit-
urate
barbituratebarbiturate /bɑ��	btʃυrət/ noun a sedative
drug
barbiturate abusebarbiturate abuse /bɑ��	btʃυrət ə��bju�s/
noun repeated addictive use of barbiturates
which in the end affects the brain
barbiturate dependencebarbiturate dependence /bɑ��	btʃυrət d�

�pendəns/ noun being dependent on regularly
taking barbiturate tablets

barbiturate poisoning

barbiturate poisoning /bɑ��	btʃυrət
�pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poisoning caused by an
overdose of barbiturates
barbotage

barbotage /��bɑ�bə�	tɑ��/ noun a method of
spinal analgesia by which cerebrospinal fluid
is withdrawn and then injected back
bare

bare /beə/ adjective with no covering � bare
area of the liver a large triangular part of the
liver not covered with peritoneum
bariatrics

bariatrics /��b�ri�	�trks/ noun the medical
treatment of obesity
barium

barium /�	beəriəm/ noun a chemical element,
forming poisonous compounds, used as a con-
trast medium when taking X-ray photographs
of soft tissue (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Ba.)
barium enema

barium enema / ��beəriəm 	enmə/ noun a
liquid solution containing barium sulphate
which is put into the rectum to increase the
contrast of an X-ray of the lower intestine
barium meal

barium meal /��beəriəm 	mi�l/, barium solu-
tion / ��beəriəm sə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a liquid solu-
tion containing barium sulphate which some-
one drinks to increase the contrast of an X-ray
of the alimentary tract
barium sulphate

barium sulphate /��beəriəm 	s"lfet/ noun a
salt of barium not soluble in water and which
shows as opaque in X-ray photographs
Barlow’s disease

Barlow’s disease / �	bɑ�ləυz d��zi�z/ noun
scurvy in children, caused by a lack of vitamin
C [Described 1882. After Sir Thomas Barlow
(1845–1945), physician at various London hos-
pitals and to Queen Victoria, King Edward VII
and King George V.]
Barlow’s sign

Barlow’s sign /�	bɑ�ləυz san/ noun a test for
congenital dislocation of the hip, in which a
sudden movement is felt and sometimes a
sound is heard when the joint is manipulated
baroreceptor

baroreceptor / ��b�rəυr�	septə/ noun one of
a group of nerves near the carotid artery and
aortic arch, which senses changes in blood
pressure
barotitis

barotitis /��b�rəυ�	tats/ noun pain in the ear
caused by differences in air pressure, e.g. dur-
ing air travel
barotrauma

barotrauma /��b�rəυ�	trɔ�mə/ noun an injury
caused by a sharp increase in pressure
Barr body

Barr body / �	bɑ� �bɒdi/ noun a dense clump of
chromatin found only in female cells, which
can be used to identify the sex of a baby before
birth [Described 1949. After Murray Llewellyn
Barr (1908–95), head of the Department of
Anatomy at the University of Western Ontario,
Canada.]
Barre-Guillain syndrome

Barre-Guillain syndrome / ��b�re 	&i� j�n
�sndrəυm/ noun � Guillain-Barré syndrome
barrel chest

barrel chest / ��b�rəl 	tʃest/ noun a chest
formed like a barrel, caused by asthma or em-
physema
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barrier creambarrier cream / �	b�riə kri�m/ noun a cream
put on the skin to prevent the skin coming into
contact with irritating substances
barrier methodbarrier method /�	b�riə �meθəd/ noun a
method of contraception in which the entry of
sperm to the womb is blocked by a protective
device such as a condom or diaphragm
barrier nursingbarrier nursing /�	b�riə �n!�sŋ/ noun the
nursing of someone who has an infectious dis-
ease. It involves keeping them away from oth-
er patients and making sure that faeces and
soiled bedclothes do not carry the infection to
other patients.

‘…those affected by salmonella poisoning are being
nursed in five isolation wards and about forty sus-
pected sufferers are being barrier nursed in other
wards’ [Nursing Times]

bartholinitisbartholinitis /��bɑ�θəl�	nats/ noun inflam-
mation of the Bartholin’s glands
Bartholin’s glandsBartholin’s glands /�	bɑ�θəlnz &l�ndz/
plural noun two glands at the side of the vagina
and between it and the vulva, which secrete a
lubricating substance. Also called greater ves-
tibular glands [After Caspar Bartholin (1655–
1748), Danish anatomist]
basalbasal / �	bes(ə)l/ adjective located at the bot-
tom of something, or forming its base
basal cellbasal cell / �	bes(ə)l sel/ noun a cell from the
stratum germinativum. � stratum
basal cell carcinomabasal cell carcinoma /��bes(ə)l �sel �kɑ�s�

	nəυmə/ noun same as rodent ulcer
basalebasale /bə�	seli/ adjective � stratum
basal gangliabasal ganglia / ��bes(ə)l 	&�ŋ&liə/ noun
masses of grey matter at the base of each cere-
bral hemisphere which receive impulses from
the thalamus and influence the motor impulses
from the frontal cortex
basalisbasalis /bə�	sels/ � decidua
basal metabolic ratebasal metabolic rate /��besk metə�	bɒlk
ret/ noun the amount of energy used by the
body in exchanging oxygen and carbon diox-
ide when at rest. It was formerly used as a way
of testing thyroid gland activity. Abbr BMR
basal metabolismbasal metabolism /��bes(ə)l mə�	t�bə�

�lz(ə)m/ noun the minimum amount of energy
needed to keep the body functioning and the
temperature standard when at rest
basal narcosisbasal narcosis /��bes(ə)l nɑ��	kəυss/ noun
the administration a narcotic before a general
anaesthetic
basal nucleibasal nuclei /��bes(ə)l 	nu�klia/ plural noun
masses of grey matter at the bottom of each
cerebral hemisphere
basebase /bes/ noun 1. the bottom part � the base
of the spine � base of the brain the bottom
surface of the cerebrum 2. the main ingredient
of an ointment, as opposed to the active ingre-
dient 3. a substance which reacts with an acid
to form a salt � verb to use something as a base
� cream based on zinc oxide cream which
uses zinc oxide as a base

Basedow’s diseaseBasedow’s disease / �	b�zdəυz d��zi�z/
noun a form of hyperthyroidism [Described
1840. After Carl Adolph Basedow (1799–1854),
general practitioner in Mersburg, Germany.]
basement membranebasement membrane /�	besmənt �mem
bren/ noun a membrane at the base of an epi-
thelium
basicbasic /�	besk/ adjective 1. very simple, from
which everything else comes � basic struc-
ture of the skin the two layers of skin, the in-
ner dermis and the outer epidermis 2. referring
to a chemical substance which reacts with an
acid to form a salt
basic saltbasic salt /��besk 	sɔ�lt/ noun a chemical
compound formed when an acid reacts with a
base
basilarbasilar / �	b�zlə/ adjective referring to a base
basilar arterybasilar artery / ��b�zlə 	ɑ�təri/ noun an ar-
tery which lies at the base of the brain
basilar membranebasilar membrane / ��b�zlə 	membren/
noun a membrane in the cochlea which trans-
mits nerve impulses from sound vibrations to
the auditory nerve
basilicbasilic /bə�	slk/ adjective important or prom-
inent
basilic veinbasilic vein /bə��zlk 	ven/ noun a large
vein running along the inside of the arm
basinbasin / �	bes(ə)n/ noun a large bowl
basophilbasophil / �	besəfl/ noun a type of white
blood cell which has granules in its cytoplasm
and contains histamine and heparin
basophiliabasophilia /��besə�	fliə/ noun an increase in
the number of basophils in the blood
basophilic granulocytebasophilic granulocyte / ��besəflk
	&r�njυləsat/ noun same as basophil
basophilic leucocytebasophilic leucocyte /��besəflk
	lu�kəsat/ noun same as basophil
Batchelor plasterBatchelor plaster /�	b�tʃələ �plɑ�stə/ noun
a plaster cast which keeps both legs apart [After
J.S. Bachelor (b. 1905), British orthopaedic sur-
geon]
bathebathe /beð/ verb to wash a wound � He
bathed the grazed knee with boiled water.
Batten’s diseaseBatten’s disease / �	b�t(ə)nz d��zi�z/ noun a
hereditary disease which affects the enzymes
of the brain, causing cells in the brain and eye
to die
battered baby syndromebattered baby syndrome /�	b�təd �bebi
�sndrəυm/, battered child syndrome /�

	b�təd 	tʃald 	sndrəυm/ noun a condition
in which a baby or small child is frequently
beaten, usually by one or both of its parents,
sustaining injuries such as multiple fractures
battledore placentabattledore placenta / �	b�t(ə)ldɔ� plə�

�sentə/ noun a placenta where the umbilical
cord is attached at the edge and not at the cen-
tre
Bazin’s diseaseBazin’s disease /�	beznz d��zi�z/ noun
same as erythema induratum [Described 1861.
After Pierre Antoine Ernest Bazin (1807–78),
dermatologist at Hôpital St Louis, Paris, France.
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He was an expert in parasitology associated with
skin conditions.]
BCBC abbr bone conduction. � osteophony
BCCBCC abbr Breast Cancer Campaign
B cellB cell /�	bi� sel/ noun same as beta cell
BCGBCG /��bi� si� 	d�i� �v�ksi�n/, BCG vaccine
noun a vaccine which immunises against tu-
berculosis. Full form bacille Calmette-Guérin
BChBCh abbr Bachelor of Surgery
BDABDA abbr British Dental Association
bearing downbearing down /��beərŋ 	daυn/ noun a stage
in childbirth when the woman starts to push
out the baby from the uterus
bearing-down painbearing-down pain / ��beərŋ 	daυn pen/
noun pain felt in the uterus during the second
stage of labour (NOTE: Bearing-down pain is
also associated with uterine prolapse.)
beat jointbeat joint /�	bi�t d�ɔnt/ noun an inflamma-
tion of a joint such as the elbow (beat elbow)
or knee (beat knee) caused by frequent sharp
blows or other pressure
Beck inventory of depressionBeck inventory of depression / ��bek
�nvənt(ə)ri əv d�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun one of the
rating scales for depression, in which a series
of 21 questions refers to attitudes frequently
shown by people suffering from depression
beclomethasonebeclomethasone /��beklə�	meθəsəυn/ noun
a steroid drug usually used in an inhaler to
treat asthma or hay fever
becquerelbecquerel /�	bekərel/ noun an SI unit of
measurement of radiation. Abbr Bq (NOTE:
Now used in place of the curie.)
bed bathbed bath /�	bed bɑ�θ/ noun an act of washing
the whole body of someone who is unable to
get up to wash. Also called blanket bath
bed blockerbed blocker / �	bed �blɒkə/ noun a patient
who does not need medical attention but con-
tinues to stay in hospital because suitable care
is not available elsewhere
bed blockingbed blocking / �	bed �blɒkŋ/ noun the fact of
people being kept in hospital because other
forms of care are not available, which means
that other people cannot be treated
bedbugbedbug / �	bedb"&/ noun a small insect which
lives in dirty bedclothes and sucks blood
bed occupancybed occupancy /�	bed �ɒkjυpənsi/ noun the
percentage of beds in a hospital which are oc-
cupied
bed occupancy ratebed occupancy rate /bed 	ɒkjυpənsi �ret/
noun the number of beds occupied in a hospital
shown as a percentage of all the beds in the
hospital
bedpanbedpan / �	bedp�n/ noun a dish into which
someone can urinate or defecate without get-
ting out of bed
bed restbed rest /�	bed rest/ noun a period of time
spent in bed in order to rest and recover from
an illness
bedriddenbedridden /�	bed��rd(ə)n/ adjective referring
to someone who has been too ill to get out of
bed over a long period of time

bedside mannerbedside manner /��bedsad 	m�nə/ noun
the way in which a doctor behaves towards a
patient, especially a patient who is in bed � a
good bedside manner the ability to make pa-
tients feel comforted and reassured
bedsorebedsore /�	bedsɔ�/ noun an inflamed patch of
skin on a bony part of the body, which devel-
ops into an ulcer, caused by pressure of the part
on the mattress after lying for some time in one
position. Special beds such as air beds, ripple
beds and water beds are used to try to prevent
the formation of bedsores. Also called pres-
sure sore, decubitus ulcer
bedtablebedtable /�	bedteb(ə)l/ noun a specially de-
signed table which can be used by a person sit-
ting up in bed
bedwettingbedwetting / �	bedwetŋ/ noun same as noc-
turnal enuresis (NOTE: This term is used mainly
about children.)
Beer’s knifeBeer’s knife /�	bəz naf/ noun a knife with a
triangular blade, used in eye operations [After
George Joseph Beer (1763–1821), German
ophthalmologist]
behaviourbehaviour /b�	hevjə/ noun a way of acting
� His behaviour was very aggressive. (NOTE:
The US spelling is behavior.)
behaviouralbehavioural /b�	hevjərəl/ adjective relating
to behaviour (NOTE: The US spelling is behav-
ioral.)
behavioural scientistbehavioural scientist /b��hevjərəl
	saəntst/ noun a person who specialises in
the study of behaviour
behaviourismbehaviourism /b�	hevjərz(ə)m/ noun a
psychological theory proposing that only
someone’s behaviour should be studied to dis-
cover their psychological problems
behaviouristbehaviourist /b�	hevjərst/ noun a psy-
chologist who follows behaviourism
behaviour therapybehaviour therapy /b��hevjə 	θerəpi/
noun a form of psychiatric treatment in which
someone learns how to improve their condi-
tion
Behçet’s syndromeBehçet’s syndrome /�	besets �sndrəυm/
noun a chronic condition of the immune sys-
tem with no known cause, experienced as a se-
ries of attacks of inflammation of small blood
vessels accompanied by mouth ulcers and
sometimes genital ulcers, skin lesions and in-
flamed eyes [Described 1937. After Halushi Be-
hçet (1889–1948), Turkish dermatologist.]
behindbehind /b�	hand/ noun same as buttock
(informal)
bejelbejel /�	bed�əl/ noun a non-venereal form of
syphilis which is endemic among children in
some areas of the Middle East and elsewhere
and is caused by a spirochaete strain of bacte-
ria
belchbelch /beltʃ/ noun the action of allowing air
in the stomach to come up through the mouth
� verb to allow air in the stomach to come up
through the mouth
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belchingbelching / �	beltʃŋ/ noun the action of allow-
ing air in the stomach to come up through the
mouth. Also called eructation
belladonnabelladonna /��belə�	dɒnə/ noun 1. a poisonous
plant with berries containing atropine. Also
called deadly nightshade 2. a form of atropine
extracted from the belladonna plant
belle indifférencebelle indifférence / ��bel �n�	dferɑ�ns/ noun
an excessively calm state in a person, in a situ-
ation which would usually produce a show of
emotion
Bellocq’s cannulaBellocq’s cannula /be��lɒks 	k�njυlə/, Bel-
locq’s sound /be��lɒks 	saυnd/ noun an instru-
ment used to control a nosebleed [After Jean
Jacques Bellocq (1732–1807), French surgeon]
Bell’s maniaBell’s mania / ��belz 	meniə/ noun a form of
acute mania with delirium [After Luther Vose
Bell (1806–62), American physiologist]
Bell’s palsyBell’s palsy /��belz 	pɔ�lzi/ noun paralysis of
the facial nerve on one side of the face, pre-
venting one eye being closed. Also called fa-
cial paralysis [Described 1821. After Sir
Charles Bell (1774–1842), Scottish surgeon. He
ran anatomy schools, first in Edinburgh and then
in London. Professor of Anatomy at the Royal
Academy.]
bellybelly /�	beli/ noun 1. same as abdomen 2. the
fatter central part of a muscle
bellyachebellyache /�	beliek/ noun a pain in the abdo-
men or stomach
belly buttonbelly button /�	beli �b"t(ə)n/ noun the navel
(informal)
Bence Jones proteinBence Jones protein /��bens 	d�əυnz
�prəυti�n/ noun a protein found in the urine of
people who have myelomatosis, lymphoma,
leukaemia and some other cancers [Described
1848. After Henry Bence Jones (1814–73), phy-
sician at St George’s Hospital, London, UK.]
bendsbends /bendz/ plural noun � the bends �
caisson disease
Benedict’s solutionBenedict’s solution /�	bendkts sə�

�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a solution used to carry out
Benedict’s test
Benedict’s testBenedict’s test /�	bendkts test/ noun a test
to see if sugar is present in the urine [Described
1915. After Stanley Rossiter Benedict (1884–
1936), physiological chemist at Cornell Universi-
ty, New York, USA.]
benignbenign /bə�	nan/ adjective generally harm-
less
benign growthbenign growth /bə�	nan &rəυθ/ noun same
as benign tumour
benign pancreatic diseasebenign pancreatic disease /bə��nan
�p�ŋkri�	�tk d��zi�z/ noun chronic pancreati-
tis
benign prostatic hypertrophybenign prostatic hypertrophy /b��nan
prɒ��st�tk ha�	p!�trəfi/ noun a nonmalig-
nant enlargement of the prostate. Abbr BPH
benign tumourbenign tumour /bə��nan 	tju�mə/ noun a tu-
mour which will not grow again or spread to
other parts of the body if it is removed surgi-

cally, but which can be fatal if not treated. Also
called benign growth. Opposite malignant tu-
mour
Bennett’s fractureBennett’s fracture /��bents 	fr�ktʃə/ noun
a fracture of the first metacarpal, the bone be-
tween the thumb and the wrist [Described
1886. After Edward Halloran Bennett (1837–
1907), Irish anatomist, later Professor of Sur-
gery at Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland.]
bentbent /bent/ adjective � bent double bent over
completely so that the face is towards the
ground � He was bent double with pain.
benzocainebenzocaine /�	benzəken/ noun a drug with
anaesthetic properties used in some throat loz-
enges and skin creams
benzodiazepinebenzodiazepine /��benzəυda�	�zəpi�n/
noun a drug which acts on receptors in the cen-
tral nervous system to relieve symptoms of
anxiety and insomnia, although prolonged use
is to be avoided (NOTE: Benzodiazepines have
names ending in -azepam: diazepam.)
benzoinbenzoin / �	benzəυn/ noun a resin used to
make friar’s balsam
benzyl benzoatebenzyl benzoate /��benzl 	benzəυet/ noun
a colourless oily liquid which occurs naturally
in balsams, used in medicines and perfumes
benzylpenicillinbenzylpenicillin /��benzl pen�	sln/ noun
an antibacterial drug used against streptococ-
cal infections, meningococcal meningitis and
other serious infections
bereavementbereavement /b�	ri�vmənt/ noun the loss of
someone, especially a close relative or friend,
through death
beriberiberiberi /��beri�	beri/ noun a disease of the
nervous system caused by lack of vitamin B1

COMMENT: Beriberi is prevalent in tropical
countries where the diet is mainly formed of
white rice, which is deficient in thiamine.

berylliosisberylliosis /bə��rli�	əυss/ noun poisoning
caused by breathing in particles of the poison-
ous chemical compound beryllium oxide
Besnier’s prurigoBesnier’s prurigo /��beniez prυ�	ra&əυ/
noun an itchy skin rash on the backs of the
knees and the insides of the elbows [After Er-
nest Besnier (1831–1909), French dermatolo-
gist]
betabeta /�	bi�tə/ noun the second letter of the
Greek alphabet
beta-adrenergic receptorbeta-adrenergic receptor /��bi�tə ��drə�

	n!�d�k/ noun one of two types of nerve end-
ings that respond to adrenaline by speeding up
the heart rate or dilating the bronchi
beta amyloidbeta amyloid /��bi�tə 	�mlɔd/ noun a wax-
like protein formed from amyloid precursor
protein in nerve cells which aggregates in
Alzheimer’s disease to form plaques
beta blockerbeta blocker /�	bi�tə �blɒkə/ noun a drug
which reduces the activity of the heart (NOTE:
Beta blockers have names ending in -olol: aten-
olol, propranolol hydrochloride.)
beta cellbeta cell / �	bi�tə sel/ noun a type of cell found
in the islets of Langerhans, in the pancreas,
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which produces insulin. Also called B cell. �
alpha cell
BetadineBetadine /�	bi�tədi�n/ noun a trade name for a
form of iodine
betamethasonebetamethasone /��bi�tə�	meθəsəυn/ noun a
very strong corticosteroid drug
beta rhythmbeta rhythm /�	bi�tə �rθəm/ noun a pattern of
electrical waves in the brain of someone who
is awake and active, registering on an electro-
encephalograph at 18–30 hertz
betaxololbetaxolol /b�	t�ksəlɒl/ noun a beta blocker
drug used in the treatment of high blood pres-
sure and glaucoma
bethanecholbethanechol /be�	θ�nkɒl/ noun an agonist
drug used to increase muscle tone after surgery
BetnovateBetnovate /�	betnəvet/ noun a trade name
for an ointment containing betamethasone
bi-bi- /ba/ prefix two or twice
biasbias /�	baəs/ noun a systematic error in the de-
sign or conduct of a study which could explain
the results
bicarbonate of sodabicarbonate of soda /ba�	kɑ�bənət əv
	səυdə/ noun same as sodium bicarbonate
bicellularbicellular /ba�	seljυlə/ adjective having two
cells
bicepsbiceps / �	baseps/ noun any muscle formed of
two parts joined to form one tendon, especially
the muscles in the front of the upper arm (bi-
ceps brachii) and the back of the thigh (biceps
femoris). � triceps (NOTE: The plural is biceps.)
bicipitalbicipital /ba�	spt(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring
to a biceps muscle 2. with two parts
biconcavebiconcave /ba�	kɒŋkev/ adjective referring
to a lens which is concave on both sides
biconvexbiconvex /ba�	kɒnveks/ adjective referring
to a lens which is convex on both sides
bicornuatebicornuate /ba�	kɔ�njuət/ adjective divided
into two parts (NOTE: The word is sometimes
applied to a malformation of the uterus.)
bicuspidbicuspid /ba�	k"spd/ adjective with two
points � noun a premolar tooth
bicuspid valvebicuspid valve /��ba�	k"spd �v�lv/ noun
same as mitral valve. see illustration at HEART
in Supplement
b.i.d.b.i.d. adverb (used on prescriptions) twice dai-
ly. Full form bis in die
bifidbifid /�	bafd/ adjective in two parts
bifidabifida /�	bfdə/ � spina bifida
bifocalbifocal /ba�	fəυk(ə)l/ adjective referring to
lenses made with two sections which have dif-
ferent focal lengths, one for looking at things
which are near, the other for looking at things
which are far away
bifocal glassesbifocal glasses /ba��fəυk(ə)l 	&lɑ�sz/, bi-
focal lenses /ba�	fəυk(ə)l 	lenzz/, bifocals
/ba�	fəυk(ə)lz/ plural noun spectacles with
lenses which have two types of lens combined
in the same piece of glass, the top part being
used for seeing at a distance and the lower part
for reading

bifurcatebifurcate /�	bafəket/ adjective separating or
branching off into two parts � verb to split or
branch off into two parts
bifurcationbifurcation /��bafə�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a place
where something divides into two parts
bigeminybigeminy /ba�	d�emni/ noun same as pul-
sus bigeminus
big toebig toe /b& 	təυ/ noun the largest of the five
toes, on the inside of the foot. Also called
great toe
biguanidebiguanide /ba�	&wɑ�nad/ noun a drug
which lowers blood sugar, used in the treat-
ment of Type II diabetes
bilateralbilateral /ba�	l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective affecting
both sides
bilateral adrenalectomybilateral adrenalectomy /ba��l�t(ə)rəl ə�

�dri�nə�	lektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of
both adrenal glands
bilateral pneumoniabilateral pneumonia /ba��l�t(ə)rəl nju��

	məυniə/ noun pneumonia affecting both
lungs
bilateral vasectomybilateral vasectomy /ba��l�t(ə)rəl və�

	sektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to cut both
vasa deferentia and so make a man sterile
bilebile /bal/ noun a thick bitter brownish yellow
fluid produced by the liver, stored in the gall
bladder and used to digest fatty substances and
neutralise acids (NOTE: For other terms referring
to bile, see words beginning with chol-.)

COMMENT: In jaundice, excess bile pigments
flow into the blood and cause the skin to turn
yellow.

bile acidbile acid /�	bal ��sd/ noun an acid found in
the bile, e.g. cholic acid
bile canalbile canal /�	bal kə��n�l/ noun a very small
vessel leading from a hepatic cell to the bile
duct
bile ductbile duct /�	bal d"kt/ noun a tube which links
the cystic duct and the hepatic duct to the duo-
denum
bile pigmentbile pigment /�	bal �p&mənt/ noun colour-
ing matter in bile
bile saltsbile salts / �	bal sɔ�ltz/ plural noun sodium
salts of bile acids
bilharziabilharzia /bl�	hɑ�tsiə/ noun 1. a fluke which
enters the bloodstream and causes bilharziasis.
Also called Schistosoma 2. same as bilharzia-
sis (NOTE: Although strictly speaking, bilharzia
is the name of the fluke, it is also generally used
for the name of the disease: bilharzia patients;
six cases of bilharzia.)
bilharziasisbilharziasis /��blhɑ��	tsaəss/ noun a tropi-
cal disease caused by flukes in the intestine or
bladder. Also called bilharzia, schistosomia-
sis

COMMENT: The larvae of the fluke enter the
skin through the feet and lodge in the walls of
the intestine or bladder. They are passed out
of the body in stools or urine and return to wa-
ter, where they lodge and develop in the water
snail, the secondary host, before going back
into humans. Patients experience fever and
anaemia.
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bili-bili- /bli/ prefix referring to bile (NOTE: For oth-
er terms referring to bile, see words beginning
with chol-, chole-.)
biliarybiliary /�	bliər/ adjective referring to bile
biliary colicbiliary colic /��bliər 	kɒlk/ noun pain in the
abdomen caused by gallstones in the bile duct
or by inflammation of the gall bladder
biliary fistulabiliary fistula /��bliər 	fstjυlə/ noun an
opening which discharges bile on to the sur-
face of the skin from the gall bladder, bile duct
or liver
biliousbilious /�	bliəs/ adjective 1. referring to bile 2.
referring to nausea (informal)
biliousnessbiliousness /�	bliəsnəs/ noun a feeling of in-
digestion and nausea (informal)
bilirubinbilirubin /��bli�	ru�bn/ noun a red pigment in
bile
bilirubinaemiabilirubinaemia /��bliru�b�	ni�miə/ noun an
excess of bilirubin in the blood
biliuriabiliuria / ��bli�	jυəriə/ noun the presence of
bile in the urine. Also called choluria
biliverdinbiliverdin /��bli�	v!�dn/ noun a green pig-
ment in bile, produced by oxidation of bi-
lirubin
Billings methodBillings method /�	blŋz �meθəd/ noun a
method of birth control which uses the colour
and consistency of the cervical mucus as
guides to whether ovulation is taking place
Billroth’s operationsBillroth’s operations /�	blrɒθs ɒpə��reʃ(ə)nz/
plural noun surgical operations in which the
lower part of the stomach is removed and the
part which is left is linked to the duodenum
(Billroth I) or jejunum (Billroth II) [Described
1881. After Christian Albert Theodore Billroth
(1829–94), Prussian surgeon.]
bilobatebilobate /ba�	ləυbet/ adjective with two
lobes
bimanualbimanual /ba�	m�njuəl/ adjective done with
two hands, or needing both hands to be done
binarybinary /�	banəri/ adjective made of two parts
binary fissionbinary fission / ��banəri 	fʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of splitting into two parts in some
types of cell division
binauralbinaural /ban�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective using, or relat-
ing to, both ears
binderbinder /�	bandə/ noun a bandage which is
wrapped round a limb to support it
Binet’s testBinet’s test /�	bnez test/ noun an intelli-
gence test for children [Originally described
1905 but later modified at Stanford University,
California, USA. After Alfred Binet (1857–1911),
French psychologist and physiologist.]
binocularbinocular /b�	nɒkjυlə/ adjective referring to
the two eyes
binocular visionbinocular vision /b��nɒkjυlə 	v�(ə)n/
noun ability to see with both eyes at the same
time, which gives a stereoscopic effect and al-
lows a person to judge distances. Compare
monocular
binovularbinovular /b�	nɒvjυlə/ adjective referring to
twins who develop from two different ova

bio-bio- /baəυ/ prefix referring to living organ-
isms
bioactivebioactive / ��baəυ�	�ktv/ adjective producing
an effect in living tissue or in a living organism
bioassaybioassay / ��baəυə�	se/ noun a test of the
strength of a drug, hormone, vitamin or serum,
by examining the effect it has on living ani-
mals or tissue
bioavailabilitybioavailability /��baəυəvelə�	blti/ noun
the extent to which a nutrient or medicine can
be taken up by the body
biochemicalbiochemical /��baəυ�	kemk(ə)l/ adjective
referring to biochemistry
biochemistrybiochemistry /��baəυ�	kemstri/ noun the
chemistry of living tissues
biocidebiocide /�	baəυsad/ noun a substance which
kills living organisms
biocompatibilitybiocompatibility / ��baəυkəmp�tə�	blti/
noun the compatibility of a donated organ or
artificial limb with the living tissue into which
it has been introduced or with which it is
brought into contact
biodegradablebiodegradable / ��baəυd�	&redəb(ə)l/ ad-
jective easily decomposed by organisms such
as bacteria or by the effect of sunlight, the sea,
etc.
bioengineeringbioengineering /��baəυend��	nərŋ/ noun
same as biomedical engineering
bioethicsbioethics /�	baəυ��eθks/ noun the study of
the moral and ethical choices in medical re-
search and treatment of patients, especially
when advanced technology is available
biofeedbackbiofeedback / ��baəυ�	fi�db�k/ noun the con-
trol of the autonomic nervous system by some-
one’s conscious thought, as he or she sees the
results of tests or scans
biogenesisbiogenesis / ��baəυ�	d�enəss/ noun a theory
that living organisms can only develop from
other living organisms
biohazardbiohazard /�	baəυ��h�zəd/ noun a danger to
human beings or their environment, especially
one from a poisonous or infectious agent
bioinstrumentationbioinstrumentation /��baəυnstrəmen�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun instruments used to record and
display information about the body’s func-
tions, or the use of such instruments
biologicalbiological / ��baə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to biology
biological clockbiological clock /��baəlɒd�k(ə)l 	klɒk/
noun the rhythm of daily activities and bodily
processes such as eating, defecating or sleep-
ing, frequently controlled by hormones, which
repeats every twenty-four hours. Also called
circadian rhythm
biological parentbiological parent /��baə��lɒd�k(ə)l
	peərəmt/ noun a parent who was physically
involved in producing a child
biologistbiologist /ba�	ɒləd�st/ noun a scientist who
specialises in biology
biologybiology /ba�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study of living
organisms
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biomaterialbiomaterial /��baəυmə�	təriəl/ noun a syn-
thetic material which can be used as an im-
plant in living tissue
biomedical engineeringbiomedical engineering / �

�baəυmedk(ə)l��end��	nərŋ/ noun the ap-
plication of engineering science such as robot-
ics and hydraulics to medicine
biomedicinebiomedicine /�	baəυ��med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun 1.
the use of the principles of biology, biochem-
istry, physiology and other basic sciences to
solve problems in clinical medicine 2. the
study of the body’s ability to withstand unusu-
al or extreme environments
biometrybiometry /ba�	ɒmətri/ noun the science
which applies statistics to the study of living
things � biometry of the eye measurement of
the eye by ultrasound � biometry of a fetus
the measurement of the key parameters of
growth of a fetus by ultrasound
biomonitoringbiomonitoring / �	baəυ��mɒnt(ə)rŋ/ noun
the measurement and tracking of a chemical
substance in a living organism or biological
material such as blood or urine, usually to
check environmental pollution or chemical ex-
posure
bionic earbionic ear /ba�	ɒnk ə/ noun a cochlear im-
plant (informal)
bionicsbionics /ba�	ɒnks/ noun the process of ap-
plying knowledge of biological systems to me-
chanical and electronic devices
biopharmaceuticalbiopharmaceutical /��baəυfɑ�mə�

	su�tk(ə)l/ noun a drug produced by biotech-
nological methods
biophysical profilebiophysical profile / ��baəυfzk(ə)l
	prəυfal/ noun a profile of a fetus, based on
such things as its breathing movement and
body movement
biopsybiopsy /�	baɒpsi/ noun the process of taking
a small piece of living tissue for examination
and diagnosis � The biopsy of the tissue from
the growth showed that it was benign.
biorhythmbiorhythm /�	baəυrð(ə)m/ noun a regular
process of change which takes place within
living organisms, e.g. sleeping, waking or the
reproductive cycle (NOTE: Some people believe
that biorhythms affect behaviour and mood.)
biosensorbiosensor /�	baəυ��sensə/ noun a device that
uses a biological agent such as an enzyme or
organelle to detect, measure or analyse chemi-
cals (NOTE: Biosensors are increasingly used in
tests to diagnose medical conditions such as
blood pressure.)
biostatisticsbiostatistics /��baəυstə�	tstks/ plural noun
statistics used in medicine and the study of dis-
ease
biosurgerybiosurgery /�	baəυ��s!�d�əri/ noun the use of
living organisms in surgery and post-surgical
treatment, especially the use of maggots or
leeches to clean wounds
biotechnologybiotechnology /��baəυtek�	nɒləd�i/ noun 1.
the use of biological processes in industrial

production, e.g. in the production of drugs 2.
same as genetic modification
biotherapybiotherapy / �	baəυ��θerəpi/ noun the treat-
ment of disease with substances produced
through the activity of living organisms such
as sera, vaccines or antibiotics
biotinbiotin /�	baətn/ noun a type of vitamin B
found in egg yolks, liver and yeast
biparietalbiparietal /��bapə�	raət(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the two parietal bones
biparousbiparous /�	bpərəs/ adjective producing
twins
bipennatebipennate /ba�	penet/ adjective referring to
a muscle with fibres which rise from either
side of the tendon
bipolarbipolar /ba�	pəυlə/ adjective with two poles.
See illustration at NEURONE in Supplement
bipolar disorderbipolar disorder / ��ba��pəυlə ds�	ɔ�də/ noun
a psychological condition in which someone
moves between mania and depression and ex-
periences delusion. Also called manic-depres-
sive illness, manic depression
bipolar neuronebipolar neurone /ba��pəυlə 	njυərəυn/
noun a nerve cell with two processes, a den-
drite and an axon, found in the retina. See il-
lustration at NEURONE in Supplement. Compare
multipolar neurone, unipolar neurone
birthbirth /b!�θ/ noun the act of being born � to
give birth to have a baby � She gave birth to
twins.
birth canalbirth canal /�	b!�θ kə��n�l/ noun the uterus,
vagina and vulva
birth controlbirth control /�	b!�θ kən��trəυl/ noun same as
contraception
birth control pillbirth control pill /�	b!�θ kən��trəυl pl/ noun
same as oral contraceptive
birth defectbirth defect / �	b!�θ �di�fekt/ noun same as
congenital anomaly (NOTE: The word ‘defect’ is
now avoided.)
birthingbirthing /�	b!�θŋ/ noun the process of giving
birth using natural childbirth methods � adjec-
tive designed to help in childbirth
birthing chairbirthing chair /�	b!�θŋ tʃeə/ noun a special
chair in which a woman sits to give birth
birthing poolbirthing pool /�	b!�θŋ pu�l/ noun a special
large bath in which pregnant women can relax
before and when giving birth
birthing roombirthing room /�	b!�θŋ ru�m/ noun an area
set up for childbirth in a hospital or other
building to provide comfortable and homely
surroundings
birth injurybirth injury /�	b!�θ �nd�əri/ noun an injury
which a baby experiences during a difficult
birth, e.g. brain damage
birthmarkbirthmark / �	b!�θmɑ�k/ noun an unusual col-
oured or raised area on the skin which some-
one has from birth. Also called naevus
birth motherbirth mother /�	b!�θ �m"ðə/ noun the woman
who gave birth to a child
birth parentbirth parent /�	b!�θ �peərənt/ noun one of the
parents that physically produced a child
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birth plan

birth plan /b!�θ pl�n/ noun a list of a preg-
nant woman’s wishes about how the birth of
her baby should take place, e.g. whether she
wants a natural birth and what pain relief she
should be given
birth ratebirth rate /�	b!�θ ret/ noun the number of
births per year, shown per thousand of the pop-
ulation � a birth rate of 15 per thousand �
There has been a severe decline in the birth
rate.
birth traumabirth trauma / �	b!�θ �trɔ�mə/ noun an injury
caused to a baby during delivery
birth weight

birth weight /�	b!�θ wet/ noun the weight of
a baby at birth
bisacodyl

bisacodyl / ��basə�	kəυdl/ noun a laxative
drug
bisexualbisexual /ba�	sekʃuəl/ noun someone who
has both male and female sexual partners �
adjective referring to a person who is sexually
attracted to both males and females. Compare
heterosexual, homosexual
bisexuality

bisexuality / ��basekʃu�	�lti/ noun the state
of being sexually attracted to both males and
females
bis in die

bis in die / ��bs n 	di�e/ adverb full form of
b.i.d.
bismuth

bismuth /�	bzməθ/ noun a chemical element
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is Bi.)
bismuth saltsbismuth salts /�	bzməθ sɔ�lts/ plural noun
salts used to treat acid stomach and formerly
used in the treatment of syphilis
bistourybistoury / �	bstəri/ noun a sharp thin surgical
knife
bite

bite /bat/ verb 1. to cut into something with
the teeth � He bit a piece out of the apple. � to
bite on something to hold onto something
with the teeth � The dentist told him to bite on
the bite wing. 2. (of an insect) to puncture
someone’s skin � noun 1. the action of biting
or of being bitten 2. a place or mark where
someone has been bitten � a dog bite � an in-
sect bite
bite wing

bite wing /�	bat wŋ/ noun a holder for dental
X-ray film, which a person clenches between
the teeth, so allowing an X-ray of both upper
and lower teeth to be taken
Bitot’s spotsBitot’s spots /��bi�təυz 	spɒts/ plural noun
small white spots on the conjunctiva, caused
by vitamin A deficiency [Described 1863. After
Pierre A. Bitot (1822–88), French physician.]
bivalve

bivalve /�	bav�lv/ noun an organ which has
two valves � adjective referring to a bivalve or-
gan
black eye

black eye /��bl�k 	a/ noun bruising and
swelling of the tissues round an eye, usually
caused by a blow
blackhead

blackhead /�	bl�khed/ noun same as come-
do (informal)
black heelblack heel / �	bl�k �hi�l/ noun a haemorrhage
inside the heel, characterised by black spots

black out

black out /��bl�k 	aυt/ verb to have sudden
loss of consciousness � I suddenly blacked out
and I can’t remember anything more
blackout

blackout / �	bl�kaυt/ noun a sudden loss of
consciousness (informal) � She must have had
a blackout while driving. Also called fainting
fit
black spots

black spots /��bl�k 	spɒts/ plural noun �
black spots in front of the eyes moving black
dots seen when looking at something, more
noticeable when a person is tired or run-down,
and more common in shortsighted people
blackwater fever

blackwater fever /�	bl�kwɔ�tə �fi�və/ noun
a form of malaria where haemoglobin from red
blood cells is released into plasma and makes
the urine dark
bladder

bladder /�	bl�də/ noun any sac in the body,
especially the sac where the urine collects be-
fore being passed out of the body � He is suf-
fering from bladder trouble. � She is taking
antibiotics for a bladder infection.
Blalock’s operation

Blalock’s operation /�	blelɒks ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/, Blalock-Taussig operation /��blelɒk
	tɔ�s& ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to connect the pulmonary artery to the
subclavian artery, in order to increase blood
flow to the lungs of someone who has tetralo-
gy of Fallot
bland

bland /bl�nd/ adjective referring to food
which is not spicy, irritating or acid
bland diet

bland diet /��bl�nd 	daət/ noun a diet in
which someone eats mainly milk-based foods,
boiled vegetables and white meat, as a treat-
ment for peptic ulcers
blanket bath

blanket bath /�	bl�ŋkt bɑ�θ/ noun same as
bed bath
blast

blast /blɑ�st/ noun 1. a wave of air pressure
from an explosion which can cause concussion
2. an immature form of a cell before distinctive
characteristics develop
-blast

-blast /bl�st/ suffix referring to a very early
stage in the development of a cell
blast injury

blast injury /�	blɑ�st �nd�əri/ noun a severe
injury to the chest following a blast
blasto-

blasto- /bl�stəυ/ prefix referring to a germ
cell
blastocoele

blastocoele / �	bl�stəυsi�l/ noun a cavity
filled with fluid in a morula (NOTE: The US
spelling is blastocele.)
blastocyst

blastocyst /�	bl�stəυsist/ noun an early
stage in the development of an embryo
Blastomyces

Blastomyces / ��bl�stəυ�	masi�z/ noun a
type of parasitic fungus which affects the skin
blastomycosis

blastomycosis /��bl�stəυma�	kəυss/ noun
an infection caused by Blastomyces
blastula

blastula /�	bl�stjυlə/ noun the first stage of
the development of an embryo in animals
bleb

bleb /bleb/ noun a blister. Compare bulla
bled

bled /bled/ � bleed
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bleedbleed /bli�d/ verb to lose blood � His knee
was bleeding. � He was bleeding from a cut on
the head. (NOTE: bleeding – bled)
bleederbleeder /�	bli�də/ noun 1. a blood vessel which
bleeds during surgery 2. a person who has hae-
mophilia (informal)
bleedingbleeding / �	bli�dŋ/ noun an unusual loss of
blood from the body through the skin, through
an orifice or internally

COMMENT: Blood lost through bleeding from
an artery is bright red and can rush out be-
cause it is under pressure. Blood from a vein
is darker red and flows more slowly.

bleeding pointbleeding point /�	bli�dŋ pɔnt/, bleeding
site /�	bli�dŋ sat/ noun a place in the body
where bleeding is taking place
bleeding timebleeding time /�	bli�dŋ tam/ noun a test of
the clotting ability of someone’s blood, by tim-
ing the length of time it takes for the blood to
congeal
blenno-blenno- /blenəυ/ prefix referring to mucus
blennorrhagiablennorrhagia / ��blenəυ�	red�ə/ noun 1. the
discharge of mucus 2. gonorrhoea
blennorrhoeablennorrhoea / ��blenə�	ri�ə/ noun 1. the dis-
charge of watery mucus 2. gonorrhoea
bleomycinbleomycin /��bli�əυ�	masn/ noun an antibi-
otic used to treat forms of cancer such as
Hodgkin’s disease
blephar-blephar- /blefər/ prefix same as blepharo-
(used before vowels)
blepharitisblepharitis / ��blefə�	rats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the eyelid
blepharo-blepharo- /blefərəυ/ prefix referring to the
eyelid
blepharoconjunctivitisblepharoconjunctivitis /��blefərəυkən�

�d�"ŋkt�	vats/ noun inflammation of the
conjunctiva of the eyelids
blepharonblepharon / �	blefərɒn/ noun an eyelid
blepharospasmblepharospasm /�	blefərəυsp�z(ə)m/ noun
a sudden contraction of the eyelid, as when a
tiny piece of dust gets in the eye
blepharotosisblepharotosis / ��blefərəυ�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which the upper eyelid is half
closed because of paralysis of the muscle or
nerve
blindblind /bland/ adjective not able to see � plural
noun � the blind people who are blind. � vis-
ually impaired � verb to make someone blind
� He was blinded in the accident.
blind gutblind gut /��bland 	&"t/ noun same as cae-
cum
blind loop syndromeblind loop syndrome /bland 	lu�p �sn
drəυm/ noun a condition which occurs in cas-
es of diverticulosis or of Crohn’s disease, with
steatorrhoea, abdominal pain and megaloblas-
tic anaemia
blindnessblindness /�	blandnəs/ noun the fact of not
being able to see
blind spotblind spot / �	bland spɒt/ noun the point in
the retina where the optic nerve joins it, which
does not register light

blind study

blind study /��bland 	st"di/ noun an investi-
gation to test an intervention such as giving a
drug, in which a person does not know if he or
she has taken the active medicine or the place-
bo
blink

blink /blŋk/ verb to close and open the eye-
lids rapidly several times or once � He blinked
in the bright light.
blister

blister /�	blstə/ noun a swelling on the skin
containing serum from the blood, caused by
rubbing, burning or a disease such as chicken-
pox � verb to produce blisters
bloated

bloated /�	bləυtd/ adjective experiencing the
uncomfortable sensation of a very full stom-
ach
block

block /blɒk/ noun 1. the stopping of a func-
tion 2. something which obstructs 3. a large
piece of something � A block of wood fell on
his foot. 4. a period of time � The training is in
two three-hour blocks. 5. one of the different
buildings forming a section of a hospital � The
patient is in Block 2, Ward 7. � She is having
treatment in the physiotherapy block. � verb to
fill the space in something and stop other
things passing through it � The artery was
blocked by a clot. � He swallowed a piece of
plastic which blocked his oesophagus.
blockage

blockage /�	blɒkd�/ noun 1. something
which obstructs � There is a blockage in the
rectum. 2. the act of being obstructed � The
blockage of the artery was caused by a blood
clot.
blocker

blocker /�	blɒkə/ noun a substance which
blocks an action. � beta blocker
blocking

blocking /�	blɒkŋ/ noun a psychiatric disor-
der, in which someone suddenly stops one
train of thought and switches to another
blood

blood /bl"d/ noun a red liquid moved around
the body by the pumping action of the heart
(NOTE: For other terms referring to blood, see
words beginning with haem-, haemo-, haema-
to-.) � blood chemistry or chemistry of the
blood 1. the substances which make up blood
can be analysed in blood tests, the results of
which are useful in diagnosing disease 2. the
record of changes which take place in blood
during disease and treatment

COMMENT: Blood is formed of red and white
cells, platelets and plasma. It circulates round
the body, going from the heart and lungs
along arteries, and returns to the heart
through the veins. As it moves round the body
it takes oxygen to the tissues and removes
waste material which is cleaned out through
the kidneys or exhaled through the lungs. It
also carries hormones produced by glands to
the various organs which need them. The
body of an average adult contains about six li-
tres or ten pints of blood.

blood bank

blood bank / �	bl"d b�ŋk/ noun a section of a
hospital or a special centre where blood given
by donors is stored for use in transfusions
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blood blister

blood blister /�	bl"d �blstə/ noun a swelling
on the skin with blood inside, caused by nip-
ping the flesh
blood-borne virus

blood-borne virus /��bl"d bɔ�n 	varəs/
noun a virus carried by the blood
blood-brain barrier

blood-brain barrier / ��bl"d bren 	b�riə/
noun the process by which some substances,
which in other parts of the body will diffuse
from capillaries, are held back by the endothe-
lium of cerebral capillaries, preventing them
from coming into contact with the fluids round
the brain
blood casts

blood casts / �	bl"d kɑ�sts/ plural noun pieces
of blood cells which are secreted by the kid-
neys in kidney disease
blood cell

blood cell /�	bl"d sel/ noun a red or a white
cell in the blood
blood clot

blood clot /�	bl"d klɒt/ noun a soft mass of
coagulated blood in a vein or an artery. Also
called thrombus
blood clotting

blood clotting /�	bl"d �klɒtŋ/ noun the proc-
ess by which blood changes from being liquid
to being semi-solid and so stops flowing
blood corpuscle

blood corpuscle /�	bl"d �kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun �
blood cell
blood count

blood count / �	bl"d kaυnt/ noun a test to
count the number and types of different blood
cells in a sample of blood, in order to give an
indication of the condition of the person’s
blood as a whole
blood culture

blood culture /�	bl"d �k"ltʃə/ noun a method
of testing a sample of blood by placing it on a
culture medium to see if foreign organisms in
it grow
blood donor

blood donor /�	bl"d �dəυnə/ noun a person
who gives blood which is then used in transfu-
sions to other people
blood dyscrasia

blood dyscrasia /��bl"d ds�	kreziə/ noun
any unusual blood condition such as a low cell
count or platelet count
blood formation

blood formation / �	bl"d fɔ���meʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as haemopoiesis
blood-glucose level

blood-glucose level / ��bl"d 	&lu�kəυz
�lev(ə)l/ noun the amount of glucose present in
the blood. The usual blood-glucose level is
about 60–100 mg of glucose per 100 ml of
blood.
blood group

blood group /�	bl"d &ru�p/ noun one of the
different groups into which human blood is
classified. Also called blood type

COMMENT: Blood is classified in various ways.
The most common classifications are by the
agglutinogens (factors A and B) in red blood
cells and by the Rhesus factor. Blood can
therefore have either factor (Group A and
Group B) or both factors (Group AB) or neither
(Group O) and each of these groups can be
Rhesus negative or positive.

blood grouping

blood grouping /�	bl"d �&ru�pŋ/ noun the
process of classifying people according to
their blood groups

blood-lettingblood-letting /�	bl"d �letŋ/ noun same as
phlebotomy
blood lossblood loss / �	bl"d lɒs/ noun loss of blood
from the body by bleeding
blood pictureblood picture / �	bl"d �pktʃə/ noun US a full
blood count
blood pigmentblood pigment /�	bl"d �p&mənt/ noun same
as haemoglobin
blood plasmablood plasma /�	bl"d �pl�zmə/ noun a yel-
low watery liquid which makes up the main
part of blood
blood plateletblood platelet / �	bl"d �pletlət/ noun a small
blood cell which releases thromboplastin and
which multiplies rapidly after an injury, en-
couraging the coagulation of blood
blood poisoningblood poisoning / �	bl"d �pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun a
condition in which bacteria are present in the
blood and cause illness (informal) � septicae-
mia, bacteraemia, toxaemia
blood pressureblood pressure /�	bl"d �preʃə/ noun the
pressure, measured in millimetres of mercury,
at which the blood is pumped round the body
by the heart � high blood pressure or raised
blood pressure a level of blood pressure
which is higher than usual

‘…raised blood pressure may account for as many as
70% of all strokes. The risk of stroke rises with both
systolic and diastolic blood pressure in the normo-
tensive and hypertensive ranges. Blood pressure
control reduces the incidence of first stroke and aspi-
rin appears to reduce the risk of stroke after TIAs’
[British Journal of Hospital Medicine]
COMMENT: Blood pressure is measured using
a sphygmomanometer. A rubber tube is
wrapped round the patient’s arm and inflated
and two readings of blood pressure are taken:
the systolic pressure, when the heart is con-
tracting and so pumping out, and the diastolic
pressure, which is always a lower figure,
when the heart relaxes. Healthy adult values
are considered to be 160/95, unless the pa-
tient is diabetic or has heart disease, when
lower target values are set.

blood productblood product / �	bl"d �prɒd"kt/ noun a sub-
stance such as plasma taken out of blood and
used in the treatment of various medical con-
ditions
blood relationshipblood relationship / ��bl"d r�	leʃ(ə)nʃp/
noun a relationship between people who come
from the same family and have the same par-
ents, grandparents or ancestors, as opposed to
a relationship by marriage
blood sampleblood sample /�	bl"d �sɑ�mpəl/ noun a sam-
ple of blood, taken for testing
blood serumblood serum /�	bl"d �sərəm/ noun � serum
bloodshotbloodshot /�	bl"dʃɒt/ adjective referring to
an eye with small specks of blood in it from a
small damaged blood vessel
bloodstainedbloodstained / �	bl"dstend/ adjective having
blood in or on it � He coughed up blood-
stained sputum.
bloodstreambloodstream /�	bl"dstri�m/ noun the blood
flowing round the body � Hormones are se-
creted by the glands into the bloodstream.
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blood sugarblood sugar /��bl"d 	ʃυ&ə/ noun glucose
present in the blood
blood sugar levelblood sugar level / ��bl"d 	ʃυ&ə �lev(ə)l/
noun the amount of glucose in the blood,
which is higher after meals and in people with
diabetes
blood testblood test /�	bl"d test/ noun a laboratory test
of a blood sample to analyse its chemical com-
position � The patient will have to have a
blood test.
blood transfusion

blood transfusion /�	bl"d tr�ns��fju��(ə)n/
noun a procedure in which blood given by an-
other person or taken from the patient at an
earlier stage is transferred into the patient’s
vein
blood typeblood type /�	bl"d tap/ noun same as blood
group
blood typingblood typing /�	bl"d �tapŋ/ noun the analy-
sis of blood for transfusion factors and blood
group
blood ureablood urea / ��bl"d jυ�	ri�ə/ noun urea present
in the blood. A high level occurs following
heart failure or kidney disease.
blood vesselblood vessel /�	bl"d �ves(ə)l/ noun any tube
which carries blood round the body, e.g. an ar-
tery, vein or capillary (NOTE: For other terms re-
ferring to blood vessels, see words beginning
with angi-, angio-.)
blood volumeblood volume /�	bl"d �vɒlju�m/ noun the to-
tal amount of blood in the body
blotchblotch /blɒtʃ/ noun a reddish patch on the
skin
blot testblot test /�	blɒt test/ noun � Rorschach test
blue babyblue baby /��blu� 	bebi/ noun a baby who has
congenital cyanosis, born either with a con-
genital heart condition or with a collapsed
lung, which prevents an adequate supply of
oxygen reaching the tissues, giving the baby’s
skin a slight blue colour (informal)
blue disease

blue disease /�	blu� d�	zi�z/, blueness / �

	blu�nəs/ noun � cyanosis
blue litmusblue litmus /��blu� 	ltməs/ noun treated pa-
per which indicates the presence of acid by
turning red
blurred visionblurred vision /��bl!�d 	v�(ə)n/ noun a con-
dition in which someone does not see objects
clearly
blush

blush /bl"ʃ/ noun a rush of red colour to the
skin of the face, caused by emotion � verb to
go red in the face because of emotion
bmbm abbr bowel movement
BMBM abbr Bachelor of Medicine
BMABMA abbr British Medical Association
BMI

BMI abbr body mass index
BMJ

BMJ abbr British Medical Journal
BMRBMR abbr basal metabolic rate
BMR testBMR test /��bi� �em 	ɑ� test/ noun a test of
thyroid function
BNFBNF abbr British National Formulary

bodilybodily /�	bɒdli/ adjective referring to the body
� The main bodily functions are controlled by
the sympathetic nervous system.
bodybody /�	bɒdi/ noun 1. the physical structure of
a person, as opposed to the mind 2. the main
part of a person’s body, not including the head
or arms and legs 3. a dead person � an amount
of something � noun 1. the main part of some-
thing � body of sternum the main central part
of the breastbone � body of vertebra the main
part of a vertebra which supports the weight of
the body � body of the stomach main part of
the stomach between the fundus and the py-
lorus. See illustration at STOMACH in Supple-
ment 2. � foreign body
body cavitybody cavity /�	bɒdi �k�vti/ noun an opening
in the body, e.g. the mouth, oesophagus, vagi-
na, rectum or ear
body fatbody fat /�	bɒdi f�t/ noun tissue where the
cells contain fat which replaces the fibrous tis-
sue when too much food is eaten
body fluidbody fluid /�	bɒdi �flu�d/ noun a liquid in the
body, e.g. water, blood or semen
body image

body image /��bɒdi 	md�/ noun the mental
image which a person has of their own body.
Also called body schema
body languagebody language /�	bɒdi �l�ŋ&wd�/ noun the
expression on your face, or the way you hold
your body, interpreted by other people as un-
consciously revealing your feelings
body mass indexbody mass index /��bɒdi 	m�s �ndeks/
noun a figure obtained by dividing someone’s
weight in kilos by the square of his or her
height in metres. 19–25 is considered usual.
Abbr BMI

COMMENT: If a person is 1.70m (5ft 7in.) and
weighs 82kg (180 lbs), his or her BMI is 28
and so above average.

body odourbody odour / ��bɒdi 	əυdə/ noun an unpleas-
ant smell caused by perspiration
body scanbody scan /�	bɒdi sk�n/ noun an examina-
tion of the whole of the body using ultrasound
or other scanning techniques
body schemabody schema /��bɒdi 	ski�mə/ noun same as
body image
body substance isolationbody substance isolation /�	bɒdi
�s"bstəns asə��leʃ(ə)n/ noun making sure
that a trauma victim is kept isolated from the
possibility of infection from moist body sub-
stances
body temperature

body temperature /�	bɒdi �tempr��tʃə/
noun the internal temperature of the human
body, usually about 37°C
Boeck’s diseaseBoeck’s disease /�	beks d��zi�z/, Boeck’s
sarcoid /�	beks �sɑ�kɔd/ noun same as sar-
coidosis [Described 1899. After Caesar Peter
Moeller Boeck (1845–1913), Professor of Der-
matology at Oslo, Norway.]
Bohn’s nodules

Bohn’s nodules / ��bɔ�nz 	nɒdju�lz/, Bohn’s
epithelial pearls plural noun tiny cysts found in
the mouths of healthy infants
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boil

boil /bɔl/ noun a tender raised mass of infect-
ed tissue and skin, usually caused by infection
of a hair follicle by the bacterium Staphyloco-
ccus aureus. Also called furuncle
bolus

bolus /�	bəυləs/ noun 1. a mass of food which
has been chewed and is ready to be swallowed
2. a mass of food passing along the intestine
bonding

bonding /�	bɒndŋ/ noun the process by
which a psychological link is formed between
a baby and its mother � In autistic children
bonding is difficult.
bone

bone /bəυn/ noun 1. calcified connective tis-
sue 2. one of the calcified pieces of connective
tissue which make the skeleton � There are
several small bones in the human ear. See il-
lustration at SYNOVIAL JOINT in Supplement �
bone structure 1. the system of jointed bones
forming the body 2. the arrangement of the
various components of a bone

COMMENT: Bones are formed of a hard outer
layer (compact bone) which is made up of a
series of layers of tissue (Haversian systems)
and a softer inner part (cancellous bone or
spongy bone) which contains bone marrow.

bone-anchored hearing aid

bone-anchored hearing aid / ��bəυn
��ŋkəd 	hərŋ ed/ noun a hearing aid that is
fitted surgically into the skull, usually behind
the ear. Abbr BAHA
bone conduction

bone conduction /�	bəυn kən��d"kʃ(ə)n/
noun same as osteophony
bone damage

bone damage /�	bəυn �d�md�/ noun dam-
age caused to a bone � extensive bruising but
no bone damage
bone graft

bone graft /�	bəυn &rɑ�ft/ noun a piece of
bone taken from one part of the body to repair
a another bone
bone marrow

bone marrow / �	bəυn �m�rəυ/ noun soft tis-
sue in cancellous bone (NOTE: For other terms
referring to bone marrow, see words beginning
with myel-, myelo-.)

COMMENT: Two types of bone marrow are to
be found: red bone marrow or myeloid tissue,
which forms red blood cells and is found in
cancellous bone in the vertebrae, the sternum
and other flat bones. As a person gets older,
fatty yellow bone marrow develops in the cen-
tral cavity of long bones.

bone marrow transplant

bone marrow transplant / ��bəυn 	m�rəυ
�tr�nsplɑ�nt/ noun the transplant of marrow
from a donor to a recipient
bone scan

bone scan noun a scan which tracks a radio-
active substance injected into the body to find
areas where a bone is breaking down or repair-
ing itself
Bonney’s blue

Bonney’s blue / ��bɒniz 	blu�/ noun a blue
dye used as a disinfectant [After William Francis
Victor Bonney (1872–1953), British gynaecolo-
gist]
bony

bony /�	bəυni/ adjective 1. relating to bones, or
made of bone 2. referring to a part of the body
where the structure of the bones underneath
can be seen � thin bony hands

bony labyrinthbony labyrinth /��bəυni 	l�bərnθ/ noun a
hard part of the temporal bone surrounding the
membranous labyrinth in the inner ear. Also
called osseous labyrinth
boosterbooster /�	bu�stər n��d�ekʃ(ə)n/, booster in-
jection noun a repeat injection of vaccine giv-
en some time after the first injection to main-
tain the immunising effect
boracic acidboracic acid /bə��r�sk 	�sd/ noun a solu-
ble white powder used as a general disinfect-
ant. Also called boric acid
boraxborax /�	bɔ�r�ks/ noun a white powder used
as a household cleaner and disinfectant
borborygmusborborygmus / ��bɔ�bə�	r&məs/ noun a rum-
bling noise in the abdomen, caused by gas in
the intestine (NOTE: The plural is borborygmi.)
borderlineborderline /�	bɔ�dəlan/ adjective 1. not clear-
ly belonging to either one of two categories �
a borderline case 2. referring to a medical con-
dition likely to develop in someone unless an
effort is made to prevent it 3. characterised by
emotional instability and self-destructive be-
haviour � a borderline personality
BordetellaBordetella /��bɔ�də�	telə/ noun a bacterium of
the family Brucellaceae (NOTE: Bordetella per-
tussis causes whooping cough.)
boric acidboric acid /��bɔ�rk 	�sd/ noun same as bo-
racic acid
bornborn /bɔ�n/ verb � to be born to begin to live
outside the mother’s uterus
Bornholm diseaseBornholm disease /�	bɔ�nhəυm d��zi�z/
noun same as epidemic pleurodynia
bottle-fedbottle-fed / �	bɒt(ə)l fed/ adjective referring to
a baby which is fed from a bottle. Compare
breast-fed
bottle feedingbottle feeding /��bɒt(ə)l 	fi�dŋ/ noun the act
of giving a baby milk from a bottle, as opposed
to breast feeding. Compare breast feeding
bottombottom / �	bɒtəm/ noun 1. the part of the body
on which you sit. � buttock 2. the anus
(informal)
bottom shufflingbottom shuffling /�	bɒtəm �ʃ"f(ə)lŋ/ noun
the process by which a baby who cannot yet
walk moves around by moving itself along on
its hands and buttocks
botulinum toxinbotulinum toxin / ��bɒtjυ�	lanəm �tɒksn/
noun a poison produced by the bacterium
Clostridium botulinum and used, in small dos-
es, to treat muscular cramps and spasms
botulismbotulism / �	bɒtjʃυlz(ə)m/ noun a type of
food poisoning, often fatal, caused by a toxin
of Clostridium botulinum in badly canned or
preserved food. Symptoms include paralysis
of the muscles, vomiting and hallucinations.
bougiebougie /�	bu��i�/ noun a thin tube which can
be inserted into passages in the body such as
the oesophagus or rectum, either to allow liq-
uid to be introduced or to dilate the passage
boutbout /baυt/ noun a sudden attack of a disease,
especially one which recurs � He is recover-
ing from a bout of flu. � bout of fever a period
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when someone is feverish � She has recurrent
bouts of malarial fever.
bovine spongiform encephalopathybovine spongiform encephalopathy / �

�bəυvan �sp"nd�fɔ�m en��kefə�	lɒpəθi/
noun a fatal brain disease of cattle. Abbr BSE.
� Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Also called mad
cow disease
bowelbowel /�	baυəl/ noun the intestine, especially
the large intestine (NOTE: Bowel is often used in
the plural in everyday language.) � to open the
bowels to have a bowel movement
bowel movementbowel movement / �	baυəl �mu�vmənt/
noun 1. an act of passing faeces out of the body
through the anus � The patient had a bowel
movement this morning. Also called motion. �
defecation 2. the amount of faeces passed
through the anus
bowelsbowels /�	baυəlz/ plural noun same as bowel
Bowen’s disease

Bowen’s disease /�	bəυinz d��zi�z/ noun a
form of carcinoma, appearing as red plaques
on the skin
bowlbowl /bəυl/ noun a wide shallow container
used for holding liquids
bow-leggedbow-legged / ��bəυ 	le&d/ adjective with bow
legs
bow legs

bow legs /bəυ 	le&z/ noun a state where the
ankles touch and the knees are apart when a
person is standing straight. Also called genu
varum
Bowman’s capsuleBowman’s capsule /��bəυmənz 	k�psju�l/
noun the expanded end of a renal tubule, sur-
rounding a glomerular tuft in the kidney,
which filters plasma in order to reabsorb use-
ful foodstuffs and eliminate waste. Also called
Malpighian glomerulus, glomerular capsule
[Described 1842. After Sir William Paget Bow-
man (1816–92), surgeon in Birmingham and lat-
er in London, who was a pioneer in work on the
kidney and in ophthalmology.]
BPBP abbr 1. blood pressure 2. British Pharma-
copoeia
BPHBPH abbr benign prostatic hypertrophy
BqBq symbol becquerel
bracebrace /bres/ noun any type of splint or appli-
ance worn for support, e.g. a metal support
used on children’s legs to make the bones
straight or on teeth which are forming badly �
She wore a brace on her front teeth.
braceletbracelet /�	breslət/ noun � identity bracelet,
medical alert bracelet
brachi-

brachi- /breki/ prefix same as brachio- (used
before vowels)
brachialbrachial /�	brekiəl/ adjective referring to the
arm, especially the upper arm
brachial arterybrachial artery /�	brekiəl �ɑ�təri/ noun an
artery running down the arm from the axillary
artery to the elbow, where it divides into the ra-
dial and ulnar arteries
brachialis musclebrachialis muscle /��breki�	els �m"s(ə)l/
noun a muscle that causes the elbow to bend

brachial plexusbrachial plexus / ��brekiəl 	pleksəs/ noun a
group of nerves at the armpit and base of the
neck which lead to the nerves in the arms and
hands. Injury to the brachial plexus at birth
leads to Erb’s palsy.
brachial pressure pointbrachial pressure point /��brekiəl 	preʃə
pɔnt/ noun the point on the arm where pres-
sure will stop bleeding from the brachial artery
brachial veinbrachial vein /�	brekiəl ven/ noun a vein
accompanying the brachial artery, draining
into the axillary vein
brachio-brachio- /brekiəυ/ prefix referring to the arm
brachiocephalic arterybrachiocephalic artery /��brekiəυsə�

�f�lk 	ɑ�təri/ noun the largest branch of the
arch of the aorta, which continues as the right
common carotid and right subclavian arteries
brachiocephalic veinbrachiocephalic vein /��brekiəυsə��f�lk
	ven/ noun one of a pair of large veins on op-
posite sides of the neck that join to form the su-
perior vena cava. Also called innominate vein
brachiumbrachium /�	brekiəm/ noun an arm, especial-
ly the upper arm between the elbow and the
shoulder (NOTE: The plural is brachia.)
brachy-brachy- /br�ki/ prefix short
brachycephalybrachycephaly / ��br�ki�	sefəli/ noun a con-
dition in which the skull is shorter than usual
brachytherapybrachytherapy /��br�ki�	θerəpi/ noun a radi-
oactive treatment in which the radioactive ma-
terial actually touches the tissue being treated
Bradford’s frameBradford’s frame /�	br�dfədz frem/ noun a
frame of metal and cloth, used to support a pa-
tient [After Edward Hickling Bradford (1848–
1926), US orthopaedic surgeon]
brady-brady- /br�d/ prefix slow
bradycardiabradycardia / ��br�d�	kɑ�diə/ noun a slow
rate of heart contraction, shown by a slow
pulse rate of less than 70 beats per minute
bradykinesiabradykinesia /��br�dka�	ni�ziə/ noun a
condition in which the someone walks slowly
and makes slow movements because of dis-
ease
bradykininbradykinin /��br�d�	kann/ noun a chemical
produced in the blood when tissues are in-
jured, that plays a role in inflammation. � kinin
bradypnoeabradypnoea / ��br�dp�	ni�ə/ noun unusually
slow breathing (NOTE: The US spelling is
bradypnea.)
BrailleBraille /brel/ noun a system of writing using
raised dots on the paper to indicate letters
which a blind person can read by passing their
fingers over the page � The book has been
published in Braille. [Introduced 1829–30. Af-
ter Louis Braille (1809–52), blind Frenchman
and teacher of the blind; he introduced the sys-
tem which had originally been proposed by
Charles Barbier in 1820.]
brainbrain /bren/ noun the part of the central nerv-
ous system situated inside the skull. Also
called encephalon. See illustration at BRAIN in
Supplement

COMMENT: The main part of the brain is the
cerebrum, formed of two sections or hemi-
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spheres, which relate to thought and to sensa-
tions from either side of the body. At the back
of the head and beneath the cerebrum is the
cerebellum which coordinates muscle reac-
tion and balance. Also in the brain are the hy-
pothalamus which governs body temperature,
hunger, thirst and sexual urges, and the tiny
pituitary gland which is the most important en-
docrine gland in the body.

brain covering

brain covering / �	bren �k"v(ə)rŋ/ noun �
meninges
brain damage

brain damage /�	bren �d�md�/ noun dam-
age caused to the brain as a result of oxygen
and sugar deprivation, e.g. after a haemor-
rhage, accident, or though disease
brain-damaged

brain-damaged /�	bren �d�md�d/ adjec-
tive referring to someone who has experienced
brain damage
brain death

brain death /�	bren deθ/ noun a condition in
which the nerves in the brain stem have died,
and the person can be certified as dead, al-
though the heart may not have stopped beating
brain haemorrhage

brain haemorrhage /bren 	hem(ə)rd�/
noun same as cerebral haemorrhage
brain scan

brain scan /�	bren sk�n/ noun an examina-
tion of the inside of the brain, made by passing
X-rays through the head, using a scanner, and
reconstituting the images on a computer mon-
itor
brain scanner

brain scanner / �	bren �sk�nə/ noun a ma-
chine which scans the interior of the body,
used to examine the brain
brain stem

brain stem /�	bren stem/ noun the lower nar-
row part of the brain which connects the brain
to the spinal cord
brain tumour

brain tumour /�	bren tju�mə/ noun a tumour
which grows in the brain

COMMENT: Tumours may grow in any part of
the brain. The symptoms of brain tumour are
usually headaches and dizziness, and as the
tumour grows it may affect the senses or men-
tal faculties. Operations to remove brain tu-
mours can be very successful.

brain wave

brain wave /bren stem/ noun a rhythmic
wave of voltage produced by electrical activity
in the brain tissue
bran

bran /br�n/ noun the outside covering of the
wheat seed, removed when making white
flour, but an important source of roughage in
the diet
branch

branch /brɑ�ntʃ/ noun any part which grows
out of a main part � verb to split out into small-
er parts � The radial artery branches from the
brachial artery at the elbow.
branchia

branchia /�	br�ŋkiə/ noun a breathing organ
similar to the gill of a fish found in human em-
bryos in the early stages of development (NOTE:
The plural is branchiae.)
branchial

branchial /�	br�ŋkiəl/ adjective referring to
the branchiae
branchial cyst

branchial cyst /��br�ŋkiəl 	sst/ noun a cyst
on the side of the neck of an embryo

branchial pouch

branchial pouch / ��br�ŋkiəl 	paυtʃ/ noun a
pouch on the side of the neck of an embryo
Braun’s frame

Braun’s frame /��braυnz 	frem/, Braun’s
splint /��braυnz 	splnt/ noun a metal splint
and frame to which pulleys are attached, used
for holding up a fractured leg while the person
is lying in bed [After Heinrich Friedrich Wilhelm
Braun (1862–1934), German surgeon]
Braxton-Hicks contractions

Braxton-Hicks contractions / ��br�kstən
	hks kən��tr�kʃənz/ plural noun contractions
of the uterus which occur throughout a preg-
nancy and become more frequent and stronger
towards the end [After Dr Braxton-Hicks, 19th
century British physician]
break

break /brek/ noun the point at which a bone
has broken � clean break a break in a bone
which is not complicated and where the two
parts will join again easily
breakbone fever

breakbone fever /�	brekbəυn �fi�və/ noun
same as dengue
break down

break down /��brek 	daυn/ verb 1. to experi-
ence a sudden physical or psychological ill-
ness (informal) � After she lost her husband,
her health broke down. 2. to start to cry and be-
come upset (informal) � She broke down as she
described the symptoms to the doctor. 3. to
split or cause to split into smaller chemical
components, as in the digestion of food
breakdown

breakdown / �	brekdaυn/ noun � nervous
breakdown
breakdown product

breakdown product /�	brekdaυn
�prɒd"kt/ noun a substance which is produced
when a compound is broken down into its parts
breast

breast /brest/ noun one of two glands in a
woman which secrete milk. Also called mam-
ma (NOTE: For other terms referring to breasts,
see words beginning with mamm-, mammo-,
mast-, masto-.)
breast augmentation

breast augmentation /�	brest �ɔ�&men
teʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical procedure to increase
the size of the breast for cosmetic purposes
breastbone

breastbone /�	brestbəυn/ noun a bone which
is in the centre of the front of the thorax and to
which the ribs are connected. Also called ster-
num
breast cancer

breast cancer /�	brest �k�nsə/ noun a ma-
lignant tumour in a breast
breast-fed

breast-fed /�	brest fed/ adjective referring to
a baby which is fed from the mother’s breasts
� She was breast-fed for the first two months.
breast feeding

breast feeding /�	brest �fi�dŋ/ noun feeding
a baby from the mother’s breasts as opposed to
from a bottle. Compare bottle feeding
breast implant

breast implant / �	brest �mplɑ�nt/ noun a
sac containing silicone, implanted to improve
the appearance of a breast
breast milk

breast milk /�	brest mlk/ noun the milk pro-
duced by a woman who has recently had a
baby
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breast palpationbreast palpation / �	brest p�l��peʃ(ə)n/
noun feeling a breast to see if a lump is present
which might indicate breast cancer
breast pumpbreast pump /�	brest p"mp/ noun an instru-
ment for taking milk from a breast
breast reconstructionbreast reconstruction noun the construc-
tion of a new breast for a woman who has had
a breast removed because of cancer
breast reductionbreast reduction /�	brest r��d"kʃ(ə)n/ noun
a reduction of the size of the breast for cosmet-
ic purposes
breathbreath /breθ/ noun air which goes in and out
of the body when you breathe � He ran so fast
he was out of breath. � Stop for a moment to
get your breath back. � She took a deep breath
and dived into the water. � to hold your
breath to stop breathing out, after having in-
haled deeply
breathebreathe /bri�ð/ verb to take air in and blow air
out through the nose or mouth � The patient
has begun to breathe normally. � to breathe
in to take air into your lungs � to breathe out
to let the air out of your lungs � He breathed
in the smoke from the fire and it made him
cough. � The doctor told him to take a deep
breath and breathe out slowly.

COMMENT: Children breathe about 20 to 30
times per minute, men 16–18 per minute, and
women slightly faster. The breathing rate in-
creases if the person is taking exercise or has
a fever. Some babies and young children hold
their breath and go blue in the face, especially
when crying or during a temper tantrum.

breath-holding attackbreath-holding attack /�	breθ �həυldŋ ə�

�t�k/ noun a period when a young child stops
breathing, usually because he or she is angry
breathingbreathing /�	bri�ðŋ/ noun same as respira-
tion � If breathing is difficult or has stopped,
begin artificial ventilation immediately. (NOTE:
For other terms referring to breathing see words
beginning with pneum-, pneumo-, pneumat-,
pneumato-.)
breathing ratebreathing rate / �	bri�ðŋ ret/ noun the
number of times a person breathes in and out
in a specific period
breathlessbreathless / �	breθləs/ adjective referring to
someone who finds it difficult to breathe
enough air � After running upstairs she be-
came breathless and had to sit down.
breathlessnessbreathlessness /�	breθləsnəs/ noun diffi-
culty in breathing enough air

‘26 patients were selected from the outpatient de-
partment on grounds of disabling breathlessness
present for at least five years’ [Lancet]

breath soundsbreath sounds /�	breθ saυndz/ noun hollow
sounds made by the lungs and heard through a
stethoscope placed on a person’s chest, used in
diagnosis
breechbreech /bri�tʃ/ noun the buttocks, especially
of a baby
breech birthbreech birth /�	bri�tʃ �b!�θ/, breech delivery
/�	bri�tʃ d��lv(ə)ri/ noun a birth in which the
baby’s buttocks appear first rather than its head

breech presentationbreech presentation /bri�tʃ �prez(ə)n�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a position of the baby in the
uterus in which the buttocks will appear first
during childbirth
breedbreed /bri�d/ verb to reproduce, or reproduce
animals or plants � The bacteria breed in dirty
water. � Insanitary conditions help to breed
disease.
bregmabregma / �	bre&mə/ noun the point at the top
of the head where the soft gap between the
bones of a baby’s skull hardens
bretylium tosylatebretylium tosylate /brə��tliəm 	tɒslet/
noun an agent used to block adrenergic trans-
mitter release
bridgebridge /brd�/ noun 1. the top part of the nose
where it joins the forehead 2. an artificial tooth
or set of teeth which is joined to natural teeth
which hold it in place 3. a part joining two or
more other parts
Bright’s diseaseBright’s disease /�	brats d��zi�z/ noun in-
flammation of the kidneys, characterised by
albuminuria and high blood pressure. Also
called glomerulonephritis [Described 1836.
After Richard Bright (1789–1858), physician at
Guy’s Hospital, London, UK.]
bring upbring up /��brŋ 	"p/ verb 1. to look after and
educate a child 2. to cough up material such as
mucus from the lungs or throat 3. to vomit
(informal)
British anti-lewisiteBritish anti-lewisite /��brtʃ ��nti�	lu�sat/
noun an antidote for gases which cause blister-
ing, also used to treat cases of poisoning such
as mercury poisoning. Abbr BAL
British Dental AssociationBritish Dental Association /��brtʃ
	dent(ə)l əsəυsi��eʃ(ə)n/ noun in the UK, a
professional association of dentists. Abbr BDA
British Medical AssociationBritish Medical Association /��brtʃ
	medk(ə)l əsəυsi��eʃ(ə)n/ noun in the UK, a
professional association of doctors. Abbr BMA
British National FormularyBritish National Formulary /��brtʃ
�n�ʃ(ə)nəl 	fɔ�mjυləri/ noun a book listing
key information on the prescribing, dispensing
and administration of prescription drugs used
in the UK. Abbr BNF
British PharmacopoeiaBritish Pharmacopoeia / ��brtʃ �fɑ�məkə�

	pi�ə/ noun a book listing drugs approved in
the UK and their dosages. Abbr BP

COMMENT: Drugs listed in the British Pharma-
copoeia have the letters BP written after them
on labels.

brittle

brittle /�	brt(ə)l/ adjective easily broken �
The people’s bones become brittle as they get
older.
brittle bone diseasebrittle bone disease / ��brt(ə)l 	bəυn d�

�zi�z/ noun 1. same as osteogenesis imperfec-
ta 2. same as osteoporosis
Broadbent’s signBroadbent’s sign /�	brɔ�dbents san/ noun
a movement of someone’s left side near the
lower ribs at each beat of the heart, indicating
adhesion between the diaphragm and pericar-
dium in cases of pericarditis [After Sir William
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Henry Broadbent (1835–1907), British physi-
cian]
broad ligamentbroad ligament /��brɔ�d 	l&əmənt/ noun
peritoneal folds supporting the uterus on each
side
broad-spectrum antibioticbroad-spectrum antibiotic /��brɔ�d
�spektrəm ��ntiba�	ɒtk/ noun an antibiotic
used to control many types of microorganism
Broca’s aphasiaBroca’s aphasia /��brəυkəz ə�	feziə/ noun a
condition in which someone is unable to speak
or write, as a result of damage to Broca’s area
Broca’s areaBroca’s area /�	brəυkəz �eəriə/ noun an area
on the left side of the brain which governs the
motor aspects of speaking [Described 1861. Af-
ter Pierre Henri Paul Broca (1824–80), French
surgeon and anthropologist. A pioneer of neuro-
surgery, he also invented various instruments,
described muscular dystrophy before Duch-
enne, and recognised rickets as a nutritional dis-
order before Virchow.]
Brodie’s abscessBrodie’s abscess /��brəυdiz 	�bses/ noun
an abscess of a bone, caused by staphylococcal
osteomyelitis [Described 1832. After Sir Ben-
jamin Collins Brodie (1783–1862), British sur-
geon.]
bromhidrosisbromhidrosis /��brɒmh�	drəυss/ noun a
condition in which body sweat has an unpleas-
ant smell
bromidebromide / �	brəυmad/ noun a bromine salt
(NOTE: Bromides are used as sedatives.)
brominebromine / �	brəυmi�n/ noun a chemical ele-
ment (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Br.)
bromismbromism /�	brəυmz(ə)m/ noun chronic ill
health caused by excessive use of bromides
bromocriptinebromocriptine /��brəυməυ�	krpti�n/ noun a
drug which functions like dopamine, used to
treat excessive lactation, breast pain, some
forms of infertility, growth disorder and Par-
kinson’s disease
bronch-bronch- /brɒŋk/, bronchi- /brɒŋki/ prefix
same as broncho- (used before vowels)
bronchibronchi / �	brɒŋka/ plural of bronchus
bronchialbronchial /�	brɒŋkiəl/ adjective referring to
the bronchi
bronchial asthmabronchial asthma /��brɒŋkiəl 	�smə/ noun
a type of asthma mainly caused by an allergen
or by exertion
bronchial breath soundsbronchial breath sounds / ��brɒŋkiəl 	breθ
�saυndz/ plural noun distinctive breath sounds
from the lungs which help diagnosis
bronchial pneumoniabronchial pneumonia /��brɒŋkiəl nju��

	məυniə/ noun same as bronchopneumonia
bronchial treebronchial tree /�	brɒŋkiəl tri�/ noun a system
of tubes (bronchi and bronchioles) which take
the air from the trachea into the lungs
bronchiectasisbronchiectasis /��brɒŋki�	ektəss/ noun a
disorder of the bronchi which become wide,
infected and filled with pus (NOTE: Bronchiecta-
sis can lead to pneumonia.)
bronchio-bronchio- /brɒŋkiəυ/ prefix referring to the
bronchioles

bronchiolar

bronchiolar /��brɒŋki�	əυlə/ adjective refer-
ring to the bronchioles
bronchiole

bronchiole /�	brɒŋkiəυl/ noun a very small
air tube in the lungs leading from a bronchus
to the alveoli. See illustration at LUNGS in Sup-
plement
bronchiolitis

bronchiolitis /��brɒŋkiəυ�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the bronchioles, usually in
small children
bronchitic

bronchitic /brɒŋ�	ktk/ adjective 1. referring
to bronchitis 2. referring to a person who has
bronchitis
bronchitis

bronchitis /brɒŋ�	kats/ noun inflammation
of the mucous membrane of the bronchi �
acute bronchitis an attack of bronchitis
caused by a virus or by exposure to cold and
wet
broncho-

broncho- /brɒŋkəυ/ prefix referring to the
windpipe
bronchoconstrictor

bronchoconstrictor /��brɒŋkəυ�kən�	strktə/
noun a drug which narrows the bronchi
bronchodilator

bronchodilator /��brɒŋkəυda�	letə/ noun a
drug which makes the bronchi wider, used in
the treatment of asthma and allergy (NOTE:
Bronchodilators usually have names ending in -
terol; however, the most common bronchodila-
tor is salbutamol.)

‘19 children with mild to moderately severe perenni-
al bronchial asthma were selected. These children
gave a typical history of exercise-induced asthma
and their symptoms were controlled with oral or aer-
osol bronchodilators’ [Lancet]

bronchogram

bronchogram /�	brɒŋkəυ&r�m/ noun an X-
ray picture of the bronchial tubes obtained by
bronchography
bronchography

bronchography /brɒŋ�	kɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-
ray examination of the lungs after an opaque
substance has been put into the bronchi
bronchomediastinal trunk

bronchomediastinal trunk / ��brɒŋkəυ�

mi�diə��stan(ə)l 	tr"ŋk/ noun the set of
lymph nodes draining part of the chest
bronchomycosis

bronchomycosis /��brɒŋkəυ�ma�	kəυss/
noun an infection of the bronchi by a fungus
bronchophony

bronchophony /brɒŋ�	kɒfəni/ noun vibra-
tions of the voice heard over the lungs, indicat-
ing solidification in the lungs
bronchopleural

bronchopleural / ��brɒŋkəυ�	plυərəl/ adjec-
tive referring to a bronchus and the pleura
bronchopneumonia

bronchopneumonia / ��brɒŋkəυ�nju��

	məυniə/ noun an infectious inflammation of
the bronchioles, which may lead to general in-
fection of the lungs
bronchopulmonary

bronchopulmonary /��brɒŋkəυ�	p"lmən(ə)ri/
adjective referring to the bronchi and the lungs
bronchorrhoea

bronchorrhoea / ��brɒŋkəυ�	ri�ə/ noun the se-
cretion of mucus by the bronchi
bronchoscope

bronchoscope /�	brɒŋkəυskəυp/ noun an
instrument which is passed down the trachea
into the lungs, which a doctor can use to in-
spect the inside passages of the lungs
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bronchoscopybronchoscopy /brɒŋ�	kɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of a person’s bronchi using a bron-
choscope
bronchospasmbronchospasm /�	brɒŋkəυsp�z(ə)m/ noun
a tightening of the bronchial muscles which
causes the tubes to contract, as in asthma
bronchospirometerbronchospirometer /��brɒŋkəυ�spa�

	rɒmtə/ noun an instrument for measuring the
volume of the lungs
bronchospirometrybronchospirometry /��brɒŋkəυ�spa�	rɒmtri/
noun a procedure for measuring the volume of
the lungs
bronchostenosisbronchostenosis /��brɒŋkəυ�ste�	nəυss/
noun an unusual constriction of the bronchial
tubes
bronchotrachealbronchotracheal /��brɒŋkəυtrə�	ki�əl/ ad-
jective referring to the bronchi and the trachea
bronchusbronchus /�	brɒŋkəs/ noun one of the two air
passages leading from the trachea into the
lungs, where they split into many bronchioles.
See illustration at LUNGS in Supplement (NOTE:
The plural is bronchi.)
bronze diabetesbronze diabetes / ��brɒnz daə�	bi�ti�z/ noun
same as haemochromatosis
Broviac catheterBroviac catheter /�	brəυvi�k �k�θitə/ noun
a type of thin catheter used to insert into a vein
browbrow /braυ/ noun 1. same as forehead 2. same
as eyebrow
brown fatbrown fat /braυn 	f�t/ noun dark-coloured
body fat that can easily be converted to energy
and helps to control body temperature
Brown-Séquard syndromeBrown-Séquard syndrome /��braυn 	sekɑ�
�sndrəυm/ noun a condition in which the spi-
nal cord has been partly severed or com-
pressed, with the result that the lower half of
the body is paralysed on one side and loses
feeling in the other side [Described 1851. After
Charles Edouard Brown-Séquard (1817–94),
French physiologist.]
BrucellaBrucella /bru��	selə/ noun a type of rod-
shaped bacterium
brucellosisbrucellosis /��bru�s�	ləυss/ noun a disease
which can be caught from cattle or goats or
from drinking infected milk, spread by a spe-
cies of the bacterium Brucella. The symptoms
include tiredness, arthritis, headache, sweat-
ing, irritability and swelling of the spleen.
Also called abortus fever, Malta fever, moun-
tain fever, undulant fever
BrufenBrufen / �	bru�fən/ a trade name for ibuprofen
bruisebruise /bru�z/ noun a dark painful area on the
skin, where blood has escaped under the skin
following a blow. � black eye � verb to cause
a bruise on part of the body � She bruised her
knee on the corner of the table. � she bruises
easily even a soft blow will give her a bruise
bruisedbruised /bru�zd/ adjective painful after a
blow or showing the marks of a bruise � a
badly bruised leg
bruisingbruising /�	bru�zŋ/ noun an area of bruises �
The baby has bruising on the back and legs.

bruitbruit /bru�t/ noun an unusual noise heard
through a stethoscope
Brunner’s glandsBrunner’s glands / �	brυnəz �&l�ndz/ plural
noun glands in the duodenum and jejunum
[Described 1687. After Johann Konrad Brunner
(1653–1727), Swiss anatomist at Heidelberg,
then at Strasbourg.]
bruxismbruxism /�	br"ksz(ə)m/ noun the action of
grinding the teeth, as a habit
BSEBSE abbr bovine spongiform encephalopathy
bubobubo / �	bju�bəυ/ noun a swelling of a lymph
node in the groin or armpit
bubonic plaguebubonic plague /bju���bɒnk 	ple&/ noun a
usually fatal infectious disease caused by Yers-
inia pestis in the lymph system, transmitted to
humans by fleas from rats

COMMENT: Bubonic plague was the Black
Death of the Middle Ages. Its symptoms are
fever, delirium, vomiting and swelling of the
lymph nodes.

buccalbuccal / �	b"k(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
cheek or mouth
buccal cavitybuccal cavity / �	b"k(ə)l �k�vti/ noun the
mouth
buccal fatbuccal fat /�	b"k(ə)l f�t/ noun a pad of fat
separating the buccinator muscle from the
masseter
buccal smearbuccal smear / �	b"k(ə)l smə/ noun a gentle
scraping of the inside of the cheek with a spat-
ula to obtain cells for testing
buccinatorbuccinator /�	b"ksnetə/ noun a cheek mus-
cle which helps the jaw to move when chewing
Budd–Chiari syndromeBudd–Chiari syndrome / ��b"d k�	eəri
�sndrəυm/ noun a disease of the liver, where
thrombosis has occurred in the hepatic veins
[Described 1845. After George Budd (1808–82),
Professor of Medicine at King’s College Hospi-
tal, London; Hans von Chiari (1851–1916), Vien-
nese pathologist who was Professor of Patho-
logical Anatomy at Strasbourg and later at
Prague.]
budesonidebudesonide /bju��	desənad/ noun a corti-
costeroid drug taken by inhalation or in tablets,
used in the treatment of hay fever and nasal
polyps
Buerger’s diseaseBuerger’s disease / �	b!�&əz d��zi�z/ noun
same as thromboangiitis obliterans [De-
scribed 1908. After Leo Buerger (1879–1943),
New York physician of Viennese origin.]
bufferbuffer / �	b"fə/ noun 1. a substance that keeps a
constant balance between acid and alkali 2. a
solution where the pH is not changed by add-
ing acid or alkali � verb to prevent a solution
from becoming acid
buffer actionbuffer action /�	b"fə ��kʃən/ noun the bal-
ancing process between acid and alkali
bufferedbuffered / �	b"fəd/ adjective prevented from
becoming acid � buffered aspirin
bugbug /b"&/ noun an infectious disease
(informal) � He caught a bug on holiday. �
Half the staff have got a stomach bug.
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build

build /bld/ noun the general size and shape of
a person’s body � He has a heavy build for his
height. � The girl is of slight build.
build up

build up /��bld 	"p/ verb to form gradually by
being added to, or to form something in this
way (NOTE: building – built)
build-up

build-up /�	bld "p/ noun a gradual process of
being added to � a build-up of fatty deposits
on the walls of the arteries
built

built /blt/ adjective referring to the general
size of a person’s body � a heavily built man
� She’s slightly built.
bulb

bulb /b"lb/ noun a round part at the end of an
organ or bone � bulb of the penis the round
end of the penis. Also called glans penis
bulbar

bulbar / �	b"lbə/ adjective 1. referring to a bulb
2. referring to the medulla oblongata
bulbar paralysis

bulbar paralysis /��b"lbə pə�	r�ləss/, bul-
bar palsy /��b"lbə 	pɔ�lzi/ noun a form of mo-
tor neurone disease which affects the muscles
of the mouth, jaw and throat
bulbar poliomyelitis

bulbar poliomyelitis /��b"lbə �pəυliəυ�maə�

	lats/ noun a type of polio affecting the brain
stem, which makes it difficult for a person to
swallow or breathe
bulbospongiosus musclebulbospongiosus muscle /��b"lbəυ�

sp"nd�i�	əυsəs �m"səl/ noun a muscle in the
perineum behind the penis
bulbourethral glandbulbourethral gland /��b"lbəυjυ�	ri�θrəl
�&l�nd/ noun one of two glands at the base of
the penis which secrete into the urethra. �
gland
bulge

bulge /b"ld�/ verb to push out � The wall of
the abdomen becomes weak and part of the in-
testine bulges through.
bulging

bulging / �	b"ld�ŋ/ adjective sticking out �
bulging eyes
bulimiabulimia /bu�	lmiə/, bulimia nervosa /bu�

�lmiə nə�	vəυsə/ noun a psychological condi-
tion in which a person eats too much and is in-
capable of controlling his or her eating. The
eating is followed by behaviour designed to
prevent weight gain, e.g. vomiting, use of lax-
atives or excessive exercise.
bulimic

bulimic /bu�	lmk/ adjective 1. referring to
bulimia 2. having bulimia � noun someone
who has bulimia
bulla

bulla / �	bυlə/ noun a large blister (NOTE: The
plural is bullae.)
bumetanidebumetanide /bju��	metənad/ noun a drug
which helps a patient to produce urine, used in
the treatment of swelling caused by fluid accu-
mulating in the tissues
bump

bump /b"mp/ noun a slightly swollen part on
the skin, caused by something such as a blow
or sting
bumper fracture

bumper fracture / �	b"mpə �fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture in the upper part of the tibia (NOTE: It
has this name because it can be caused by a
blow from the bumper of a car.)

bundlebundle /�	b"nd(ə)l/ noun a group of nerves
running in the same direction
bundle branch blockbundle branch block /�	b"nd(ə)l brɑ�ntʃ
�blɒk/ noun an unusual condition of the heart’s
conduction tissue
bundle of Hisbundle of His /��b"nd(ə)l əv 	hs/ noun same
as atrioventricular bundle [Described 1893. Af-
ter Ludwig His (1863–1934), Professor of Anat-
omy successively at Leipzig, Basle, Göttingen
and Berlin.]
bunionbunion / �	b"njən/ noun an inflammation and
swelling of the big toe, caused by tight shoes
which force the toe sideways so that a callus
develops over the joint between the toe and the
metatarsal
buphthalmosbuphthalmos /b"f�	θ�lməs/ noun a type of
congenital glaucoma occurring in infants
bupivacainebupivacaine /bju��	pvəken/ noun a power-
ful local anaesthetic, used in epidural anaes-
thesia
buprenorphinebuprenorphine /bju��	prenəfi�n/ noun an
opiate drug used in the relief of moderate to se-
vere pain, and as an opioid substitute in treat-
ing drug addiction
Burkitt’s tumourBurkitt’s tumour / ��b!�kts 	tju�mə/,
Burkitt’s lymphoma /��b!�kts lm�	fəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour, usually on the max-
illa, found especially in children in Africa [De-
scribed 1957. After Denis Parsons Burkitt
(1911–93), formerly Senior Surgeon, Kampala,
Uganda; later a member of the Medical Re-
search Council (UK).]
burnburn /b!�n/ noun an injury to skin and tissue
caused by light, heat, radiation, electricity or
chemicals � verb to harm or destroy some-
thing by fire � She burnt her hand on the hot
frying pan. � Most of his hair or his skin was
burnt off. (NOTE: burning – burnt or burned)

COMMENT: The modern classification of burns
is into two categories: deep and superficial.
Burns were formerly classified as first, second
or third degree and are still sometimes re-
ferred to in this way.

burningburning / �	b!�nŋ/ adjective referring to a feel-
ing similar to that of being hurt by fire � She
had a burning pain or in her chest.
burnoutburnout /�	b!�naυt/ noun a feeling of depres-
sion, fatigue and lack of energy caused by
stress and being overworked � He suffered a
burnout and had to go on leave.
burns unitburns unit /�	b!�nz �ju�nt/ noun a special de-
partment in a hospital which deals with burns
burpburp /b!�p/ (informal) noun an act of allowing
air in the stomach to come up through the
mouth � verb to allow air in the stomach to
come up through the mouth � to burp a baby
to pat a baby on the back until it burps
burrburr /b!�/ noun a bit used with a drill to make
holes in a bone such as the cranium or in a
tooth
bursabursa /�	b!�sə/ noun a sac containing fluid,
forming part of the usual structure of a joint
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such as the knee and elbow, where it protects
against frequent pressure and rubbing (NOTE:
The plural is bursae.)
bursitisbursitis /b!��	sats/ noun the inflammation
of a bursa, especially in the shoulder
BuscopanBuscopan / �	b"skəp�n/ a trade name for a
form of hyoscine
butobarbitonebutobarbitone /��bju�təυ�	bɑ�btəυn/ noun a
barbiturate drug used as a sedative and hypnot-
ic
buttockbuttock /�	b"tək/ noun one of the two fleshy
parts below the back, on which a person sits,

made up mainly of the gluteal muscles. Also
called nates
buttonhole surgerybuttonhole surgery /�	b"t(ə)nhəυl �s!�d�əri/
noun a surgical operation through a small hole
in the body, using an endoscope
bypassbypass /�	bapɑ�s/ noun 1. a surgical opera-
tion to redirect the blood, usually using a graft-
ed blood vessel and usually performed when
one of the person’s own blood vessels is
blocked 2. a new route for the blood created by
a bypass operation
byssinosisbyssinosis /��bs�	nəυss/ noun a lung dis-
ease which is a form of pneumoconiosis
caused by inhaling cotton dust
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cc symbol centi-
CC symbol Celsius
CABGCABG abbr coronary artery bypass graft
cachetcachet / �	k�ʃe/ noun a quantity of a drug
wrapped in paper, to be swallowed
cachexiacachexia /k��	keksiə/ noun a state of ill
health characterised by wasting and general
weakness
cadavercadaver /kə�	d�və/ noun a dead body, espe-
cially one used for dissection
cadavericcadaveric /kə�	d�vərk/, cadaverous /kə�

	d�v(ə)rəs/ adjective referring to a person
who is thin or wasting away
caecacaeca / �	si�kə/ plural of caecum
caecalcaecal /�	si�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
caecum
caecosigmoidostomycaecosigmoidostomy /��si�kəυ��s&mɔ�

	dɒstəmi/ noun an operation to open up a con-
nection between the caecum and the sigmoid
colon
caecostomycaecostomy /si��	kɒstəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make an opening between the cae-
cum and the abdominal wall to allow faeces to
be passed without going through the rectum
and anus
caecumcaecum /�	si�kəm/ noun the wider part of the
large intestine in the lower right-hand side of
the abdomen at the point where the small in-
testine joins it and which has the appendix at-
tached to it. See illustration at DIGESTIVE SYS-
TEM in Supplement. Also called cecum (NOTE:
The plural is caeca.)
caesareancaesarean /s�	zeəriən/, caesarean section
/s�	zeəriən �sekʃən/ noun a surgical operation
to deliver a baby by cutting through the ab-
dominal wall into the uterus. Compare vaginal
delivery (NOTE: The US spelling is cesarean.)

COMMENT: A caesarean section is performed
only when it appears that natural childbirth is
impossible or might endanger mother or child,
and only after the 28th week of gestation.

caesiumcaesium /�	si�ziəm/ noun a radioactive ele-
ment, used in treatment by radiation (NOTE:
The chemical symbol is Cs.)
caesium-137caesium-137 /��si�ziəm w"n θri� 	sev(ə)n/
noun a radioactive substance used in radiology

café au lait spotscafé au lait spots / ��k�fe əυ 	le spɒts/ plu-
ral noun brown spots on the skin, which are an
indication of von Recklinghausen’s disease
caffeinecaffeine /�	k�fi�n/ noun an alkaloid found in
coffee, tea and chocolate, which acts as a stim-
ulant

COMMENT: Apart from acting as a stimulant,
caffeine also helps in the production of urine.
It can be addictive, and exists in both tea and
coffee in about the same percentages as well
as in chocolate and other drinks.

caisson diseasecaisson disease /�	kes(ə)n d��zi�z/ noun a
condition in which a person experiences pains
in the joints and stomach, and dizziness caused
by nitrogen in the blood. Also called the
bends, compressed air sickness, decom-
pression sickness

COMMENT: The disease occurs in a person
who has moved rapidly from high atmospheric
pressure to a lower pressure area, such as a
diver who has come back to the surface too
quickly after a deep dive. The first symptoms,
pains in the joints, are known as ‘the bends’.
The disease can be fatal.

calaminecalamine /�	k�ləman/, calamine lotion /�

	k�ləman �ləυʃ(ə)n/ noun a lotion, based on
zinc oxide, which helps relieve skin irritation,
caused e.g. by sunburn or chickenpox
calc-calc- /k�lk/ prefix same as calci- (used before
vowels)
calcaemiacalcaemia /k�l�	si�miə/ noun a condition in
which the blood contains an unusually large
amount of calcium
calcanealcalcaneal /k�l�	keniəl/ adjective referring to
the calcaneus
calcaneal tendoncalcaneal tendon /k�l��keniəl 	tendən/
noun the Achilles tendon, the tendon at the
back of the ankle which connects the calf mus-
cles to the heel and which acts to pull up the
heel when the calf muscle is contracted
calcaneuscalcaneus /k�l�	keniəs/, calcaneum /k�l�

	keniəm/ noun the heel bone, situated under-
neath the talus. See illustration at FOOT in Sup-
plement
calcareous degenerationcalcareous degeneration /k�l��keəriəs d�

�d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the formation of calci-
um on bones or at joints in old age
calci-calci- /k�ls/ prefix referring to calcium
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calcificationcalcification / ��k�lsf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a
process of hardening caused by the formation
of deposits of calcium salts

COMMENT: Calcification can be expected in the
formation of bones, but can occur unusually in
joints, muscles and organs, where it is known
as calcinosis.

calcifiedcalcified /�	k�lsfad/ adjective made hard �
Bone is calcified connective tissue.
calcinosiscalcinosis / ��k�ls�	nəυss/ noun a medical
condition where deposits of calcium salts form
in joints, muscles and organs
calcitonincalcitonin / ��k�ls�	təυnn/ noun a hormone
produced by the thyroid gland, which is be-
lieved to regulate the level of calcium in the
blood. Also called thyrocalcitonin
calciumcalcium / �	k�lsiəm/ noun a metallic chemical
element which is a major component of bones
and teeth and which is essential for various
bodily processes such as blood clotting (NOTE:
The chemical symbol is Ca.)

COMMENT: Calcium is an important element in
a balanced diet. Milk, cheese, eggs and cer-
tain vegetables are its main sources. Calcium
deficiency can be treated by injections of cal-
cium salts.

calcium antagonistcalcium antagonist / �	k�lsiəm �n�

�t�&ənst/ noun a drug which makes the arter-
ies wider and slows the heart rate. It is used in
the treatment of angina.
calcium channel blockercalcium channel blocker / �	k�lsiəm
�tʃ�n(ə)l �blɒkə/, calcium blocker /�	k�lsiəm
�blɒkə/ noun a drug which affects the smooth
muscle of the cardiovascular system, used in
the treatment of angina and hypertension
(NOTE: Calcium channel blockers have names
ending in -dipine: nifedipine. Not to be used in
heart failure as they reduce cardiac function fur-
ther.)
calcium deficiencycalcium deficiency /�	k�lsiəm d��fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a lack of calcium in the bloodstream
calcium phosphatecalcium phosphate / ��k�lsiəm 	fɒsfet/
noun the main constituent of bones
calcium supplementcalcium supplement /�	k�lsiəm �s"plmənt/
noun the addition of calcium to the diet, or as
injections, to improve the level of calcium in
the bloodstream
calculosiscalculosis / ��k�lkjυ�	ləυss/ noun a condition
in which calculi exist in an organ
calculuscalculus /�	k�lkjυləs/ noun a hard mass like
a little piece of stone, which forms inside the
body. Also called stone (NOTE: The plural is
calculi.)

COMMENT: Calculi are formed of cholesterol
and various inorganic substances, and are
commonly found in the bladder, the gall blad-
der (gallstones) and various parts of the kid-
ney.

Caldwell–Luc operationCaldwell–Luc operation / ��kɔ�ldwel 	lu�k
ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to
drain the maxillary sinus by making an inci-
sion above the canine tooth [Described 1893.
After George Walter Caldwell (1834–1918), US

physician; Henri Luc (1855–1925), French laryn-
gologist.]
calfcalf /kɑ�f/ noun a muscular fleshy part at the
back of the lower leg, formed by the gastrocne-
mius muscles (NOTE: The plural is calves.)
calibercaliber /�	k�lbə/ noun US same as calibre
calibratecalibrate /�	k�lbret/ verb 1. to measure the
inside diameter of a tube or passage 2. to meas-
ure the sizes of two parts of the body to be
joined together in surgery 3. to adjust an in-
strument or piece of equipment against a
known standard
calibratorcalibrator / �	k�lbretə/ noun 1. an instru-
ment used to enlarge a tube or passage 2. an in-
strument for measuring the diameter of a tube
or passage
calibrecalibre /�	k�lbə/ noun the interior diameter
of a tube or of a blood vessel
caliectasiscaliectasis /��keli�	ektəss/ noun swelling of
the calyces
calipercaliper /�	k�lpə/ noun 1. an instrument with
two legs, used for measuring the width of the
pelvic cavity 2. an instrument with two sharp
points which are put into a fractured bone and
weights attached to cause traction 3. a leg
splint made of rods and straps and usually fas-
tened to the lower leg to enable the hip bone
rather than the foot to support the person’s
weight when walking
callipercalliper /�	k�lpə/ noun same as caliper 3
callistheniccallisthenic /��k�ls�	θenk/ adjective relating
to callisthenics
callisthenicscallisthenics /��k�ls�	θenks/ plural noun en-
ergetic physical exercises for improving fit-
ness and muscle tone, including push-ups, sit-
ups and star jumps
callositycallosity /kə�	lɒsti/ noun a hard patch on the
skin, e.g. a corn, resulting from frequent pres-
sure or rubbing. Also called callus
callosumcallosum /kə�	ləυs(ə)m/ � corpus callosum
calluscallus /�	k�ləs/ noun 1. same as callosity 2.
tissue which forms round a broken bone as it
starts to mend, leading to consolidation � Cal-
lus formation is more rapid in children and
young adults than in elderly people.
calmcalm /kɑ�m/ adjective quiet, not upset � The
patient was delirious but became calm after
the injection.
calomelcalomel /�	k�ləmel/ noun mercurous chlo-
ride, a poisonous substance used to treat pin-
worms in the intestine. Formula: Hg2Cl2.
calorcalor /�	k�lə/ noun heat
caloriccaloric /kə�	lɒrk/ adjective referring to calo-
ries or to heat
caloric energycaloric energy /kə��lɒrk 	enəd�i/ noun the
amount of energy shown as a number of calo-
ries
caloric requirementcaloric requirement /kə��lɒrk r�

	kwaəmənt/ noun the amount of energy
shown in calories which a person needs each
day
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caloriecalorie /�	k�ləri/ noun 1. a unit of measure-
ment of heat or energy, equivalent to the
amount of heat needed to raise the temperature
of 1g of water by 1°C. Now called joule 2. also
Calorie a unit of measurement of energy in
food (informal) � a low-calorie diet Now
called joule � to count calories to be careful
about how much you eat
calvariacalvaria /k�l�	veəriə/, calvarium /k�l�

	veəriəm/ noun the top part of the skull
calyxcalyx /�	kelks/ noun a part of the body
shaped like a cup especially the tube leading to
a renal pyramid. See illustration at KIDNEY in
Supplement (NOTE: The plural is calyces.)

COMMENT: The renal pelvis is formed of three
major calyces, which themselves are formed
of several smaller minor calyces.

CAMCAM abbr complementary and alternative
medicine
camphorcamphor /�	k�mfə/ noun white crystals with
a strong smell, made from a tropical tree, used
to keep insects away or as a liniment
camphor oilcamphor oil /�	k�mfə ɔl/, camphorated oil
/�	k�mfəretd ɔl/ noun a mixture of 20%
camphor and oil, used as a rub
Campylobacter

Campylobacter /�	k�mpləυ��b�ktə/ noun a
bacterium which is a common cause of food
poisoning in humans and of spontaneous abor-
tion in farm animals
canalcanal /kə�	n�l/ noun a tube along which
something flows
canaliculitiscanaliculitis / ��k�nəlkjυ�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the tear duct canal
canaliculotomycanaliculotomy /��k�nəlkjυ�	lɒtəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to open up a little canal
canaliculuscanaliculus /��k�nə�	lkjυləs/ noun a little
canal, e.g. a canal leading to the Haversian sys-
tems in compact bone, or a canal leading to the
lacrimal duct (NOTE: The plural is canaliculi.)
cancellous bonecancellous bone / �	k�nsələs �bəυn/ noun a
light spongy bone tissue which forms the inner
core of a bone and also the ends of long bones.
See illustration at BONE STRUCTURE in Supple-
ment
cancercancer /�	k�nsə/ noun a malignant growth or
tumour which develops in tissue and destroys
it, which can spread by metastasis to other
parts of the body and which cannot be control-
led by the body itself � Cancer cells devel-
oped in the lymph. � She has been diagnosed
as having lung cancer or as having cancer of
the lung. (NOTE: For other terms referring to can-
cer, see words beginning with carcin-.)

COMMENT: Cancers can be divided into can-
cers of the skin (carcinomas) or cancers of
connective tissue such as bone or muscle
(sarcomas). They have many causes. Many
are curable by surgery, by chemotherapy or
by radiation, especially if they are detected
early.

cancerophobiacancerophobia /��k�nsərəυ�	fəυbiə/ noun a
fear of cancer

cancerouscancerous / �	k�nsərəs/ adjective referring to
cancer � The X-ray revealed a cancerous
growth in the breast.
cancer phobiacancer phobia /�	k�nsə �fəυbiə/ noun same
as cancerophobia
cancrum oriscancrum oris / ��k�ŋkrəm 	ɔ�rs/ noun se-
vere ulcers in the mouth, leading to gangrene.
Also called noma
CandidaCandida /�	k�nddə/ noun a type of fungus
which causes mycosis. Also called Monilia

‘It is incorrect to say that oral candida is an infection.
Candida is easily isolated from the mouths of up to
50% of healthy adults and is a normal commensal.’
[Nursing Times]

Candida albicansCandida albicans / ��k�nddə 	�lbk�nz/
noun one type of Candida which is usually
present in the mouth and throat without caus-
ing any illness, but which can cause thrush
candidatecandidate / �	k�nddet/ noun someone who
could have an operation � These types of pa-
tients may be candidates for embolisation.
candidate vaccinecandidate vaccine /�	k�nddet �v�ksi�n/
noun a vaccine which is being tested for use in
immunisation
candidiasiscandidiasis / ��k�nd�	daəss/, candidosis /�

�k�nd�	dəυss/ noun infection with a species
of the fungus Candida

COMMENT: When the infection occurs in the
vagina or mouth it is known as ‘thrush’.
Thrush in the mouth usually affects small chil-
dren.

canicola fevercanicola fever /kə�	nkələ �fi�və/ noun a
form of leptospirosis, giving high fever and
jaundice
caninecanine /�	kenan/, canine tooth / �	kenan
�tu�θ/ noun a pointed tooth next to an incisor.
See illustration at TEETH in Supplement

COMMENT: There are four canines in all, two in
the upper jaw and two in the lower. Those in
the upper jaw are referred to as the ‘eyeteeth’.

canitiescanities /kə�	nʃii�z/ noun a loss of pigments,
which makes the hair turn white
canker sorecanker sore / �	k�ŋkə �sɔ�/ noun same as
mouth ulcer
cannabiscannabis / �	k�nəbs/ noun a drug made from
the dried leaves or flowers of the Indian hemp
plant. Recreational use of cannabis is illegal
and its use to relieve the pain associated with
conditions such as multiple sclerosis is contro-
versial. Also called hashish, marijuana

COMMENT: Cannabis has analgesic properties,
and the possibility that it should be legalised
for therapeutic use in conditions of chronic
pain is being debated.

cannabis resincannabis resin / ��k�nəbs 	rezn/ noun an
addictive drug, a purified extract made from
the flowers of the Indian hemp plant
cannulacannula /�	k�njυlə/ noun a tube with a trocar
or blunt needle inside, inserted into the body to
introduce fluids
cannulatecannulate /�	k�njυlet/ verb to put a cannula
into a vein or cavity to give drugs or to drain
away fluid
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canthalcanthal /�	k�nθəl/ adjective referring to the
corner of the eye
cantholysiscantholysis /k�n�	θɒləss/ noun same as
canthoplasty
canthoplastycanthoplasty / �	k�nθəpl�sti/ noun 1. an op-
eration to repair the canthus of the eye 2. an
operation to cut through the canthus to enlarge
the groove in the eyelid
canthuscanthus /�	k�nθəs/ noun a corner of the eye
canulacanula noun another spelling of cannula
canulatecanulate verb another spelling of cannulate
capcap /k�p/ noun 1. a covering which protects
something 2. an artificial hard covering for a
damaged or broken tooth
CAPDCAPD abbr continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis
capeline bandagecapeline bandage /�	k�pəlan �b�ndd�/
noun a bandage shaped like a cap, either for the
head, or to cover a stump after amputation
capillarycapillary /kə�	pləri/ noun 1. a tiny blood ves-
sel between the arterioles and the venules,
which carries blood and nutrients into the tis-
sues 2. any tiny tube carrying a liquid in the
body
capillary bleedingcapillary bleeding /kə��pləri 	bli�dŋ/ noun
bleeding where blood oozes out from small
blood vessels
capitacapita /�	k�ptə/ plural of caput
capitatecapitate /�	k�ptet/, capitate bone /�

	k�ptet �bəυn/ noun the largest of the eight
small carpal bones in the wrist. See illustration
at HAND in Supplement
capitellumcapitellum /��k�p�	teləm/ noun a rounded
enlarged part at the end of a bone, especially
this part of the upper arm bone, the humerus,
that forms the elbow joint with one of the low-
er bones, the radius. Also called capitulum of
humerus (NOTE: The plural is capitella.)
capitiscapitis /kə�	pats/ � corona capitis
capitularcapitular /kə�	ptjυlə/ adjective describing
the rounded end (capitulum) of a bone
capitulumcapitulum /kə�	ptjυləm/ noun the rounded
end of a bone which articulates with another
bone, e.g. the distal end of the humerus (NOTE:
The plural is capitula.)
capitulum of humeruscapitulum of humerus /kə��ptjυləm əv
	hju�mərəs/ noun same as capitellum
capletcaplet /�	k�plət/ noun a small oblong tablet
with a covering that dissolves easily and which
usually cannot be broken in two
caps.caps. abbr capsule
capsularcapsular / �	k�psjυlə/ adjective referring to a
capsule
capsulecapsule / �	k�psju�l/ noun 1. a membrane
round an organ or joint 2. a small hollow di-
gestible case filled with a drug that is taken by
swallowing � She swallowed three capsules of
painkiller. � The doctor prescribed the drug in
capsule form.
capsulectomycapsulectomy /��k�psjυ�	lektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of the capsule round a joint

capsulitis

capsulitis /��k�psjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of a capsule
capsulotomycapsulotomy /��k�psjυ�	lɒtəmi/ noun a sur-
gical procedure involving cutting into the cap-
sule around a body part, e.g. cutting into the
lens of the eye during the removal of a cataract
captopril

captopril / �	k�ptəprl/ noun a drug which
helps to prevent the arteries from being made
narrower by an angiotensin. It is used to con-
trol high blood pressure.
caputcaput /�	k�pət/ noun 1. the head 2. the top of
part of something (NOTE: [all senses] The plural
is capita.)
carbamazepinecarbamazepine /��kɑ�bə�	m�zəpi�n/ noun a
drug which reduces pain and helps to prevent
convulsions. It is used in the treatment of epi-
lepsy, pain and bipolar disorder.
carbenoxolonecarbenoxolone /��kɑ�bə�	nɒksələυn/ noun a
liquorice agent, used to treat stomach ulcers
carbidopa

carbidopa / ��kɑ�b�	dəυpə/ noun an inhibitor
used to enable levodopa to enter the brain in
larger quantities in the treatment of Parkin-
son’s disease
carbimazolecarbimazole /kɑ��	bməzəυl/ noun a drug
which helps to prevent the formation of thy-
roid hormones, used in the management of
hyperthyroidism
carbohydrate

carbohydrate / ��kɑ�bəυ�	hadret/ noun 1. a
biological compound containing carbon, hy-
drogen and oxygen. Carbohydrates derive
from sugar and are an important source of food
and energy. 2. food containing carbohydrates
� high carbohydrate drinks
carbolic acidcarbolic acid /kɑ���bɒlk 	�sd/ noun same
as phenol
carboncarbon /�	kɑ�bən/ noun one of the common
non-metallic elements, an essential compo-
nent of living matter and organic chemical
compounds (NOTE: The chemical symbol is C.)
carbon dioxidecarbon dioxide /��kɑ�bən da�	ɒksad/ noun
a colourless gas produced by the body’s me-
tabolism as the tissues burn carbon, and
breathed out by the lungs as waste (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is CO2.)

COMMENT: Carbon dioxide can be solidified at
low temperatures and is known as ‘dry ice’ or
‘carbon dioxide snow’, being used to remove
growths on the skin.

carbon dioxide snow

carbon dioxide snow /��kɑ�bən da��ɒksad
	snəυ/ noun solid carbon dioxide, used in
treating skin growths such as warts, or to pre-
serve tissue samples
carbonic anhydrase

carbonic anhydrase /kɑ���bɒnk �n�	had
rez/ noun an enzyme which acts as a buffer
and regulates the body’s water balance, includ-
ing gastric acid secretion and aqueous humour
production
carbon monoxide

carbon monoxide /��kɑ�bən mə�	nɒksad/
noun a poisonous gas found in fumes from car
engines, from burning gas and cigarette smoke
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is CO.)
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COMMENT: Carbon monoxide is dangerous be-
cause it is easily absorbed into the blood and
takes the place of the oxygen in the blood,
combining with haemoglobin to form carboxy-
haemoglobin, which has the effect of starving
the tissues of oxygen. Carbon monoxide has
no smell and people do not realise that they
are being poisoned by it. They become un-
conscious, with a characteristic red colouring
to the skin. Poisoning with car exhaust fumes
is sometimes used as a method of suicide.
The treatment for carbon monoxide poisoning
is very rapid inhalation of fresh air together
with carbon dioxide if this can be provided.

carbon monoxide poisoningcarbon monoxide poisoning /��kɑ�bən
mə�	nɒksad �pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poisoning
caused by breathing carbon monoxide
carboxyhaemoglobincarboxyhaemoglobin /kɑ���bɒksi�hi�mə�

	&ləυbn/ noun a compound of carbon monox-
ide and haemoglobin formed when a person
breathes in carbon monoxide from tobacco
smoke or car exhaust fumes
carboxyhaemoglobinaemiacarboxyhaemoglobinaemia /kɑ���bɒksi�

hi�mə��&ləυb�	ni�miə/ noun the presence of
carboxyhaemoglobin in the blood
carbunclecarbuncle /�	kɑ�b"ŋkəl/ noun a localised sta-
phylococcal infection, which goes deep into
the tissue
carcin-carcin- /kɑ�sn/ prefix same as carcino- (used
before vowels)
carcino-carcino- /kɑ�snə/ prefix referring to carcino-
ma or cancer
carcinogencarcinogen /kɑ��	snəd�ən/ noun a sub-
stance which produces a carcinoma or cancer

COMMENT: Carcinogens are found in pesti-
cides such as DDT, in asbestos, tobacco, ar-
omatic compounds such as benzene and ra-
dioactive substances.

carcinogenesiscarcinogenesis / ��kɑ�snə�	d�enəss/ noun
the process of forming a carcinoma in tissue
carcinogeniccarcinogenic / ��kɑ�snə�	d�enk/ adjective
causing a carcinoma or cancer
carcinoidcarcinoid /�	kɑ�snɔd/ noun an intestinal tu-
mour, especially in the appendix, which causes
diarrhoea
carcinoid syndromecarcinoid syndrome /�	kɑ�snɔd �sndrəυm/
noun a group of symptoms which are associat-
ed with a carcinoid tumour
carcinoid tumourcarcinoid tumour /�	kɑ�snɔd �tju�mə/
same as carcinoid
carcinomacarcinoma /��kɑ�s�	nəυmə/ noun a cancer of
the epithelium or glands
carcinoma in situcarcinoma in situ /kɑ�s��nəυmə n 	stju/
noun the first stage in the development of a
cancer, where the epithelial cells begin to
change
carcinomatosiscarcinomatosis / ��kɑ�snəυmə�	təυss/
noun a carcinoma which has spread to many
sites in the body
carcinomatouscarcinomatous /��kɑ�s�	nɒmətəs/ adjective
referring to carcinoma
carcinosarcomacarcinosarcoma / ��kɑ�snəυsɑ��	kəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour containing elements
of both a carcinoma and a sarcoma

cardi-cardi- /�kɑ�di/ prefix same as cardio- (used be-
fore vowels)
cardiacardia / �	kɑ�diə/ noun 1. an opening at the top
of the stomach which joins it to the gullet 2. the
heart
cardiaccardiac / �	kɑ�di�k/ adjective 1. referring to
the heart 2. referring to the cardia
cardiac achalasiacardiac achalasia /��kɑ�di�k ��kə�	leziə/
noun a condition in which the patient is unable
to relax the cardia, the muscle at the entrance
to the stomach, with the result that food cannot
enter the stomach. � cardiomyotomy
cardiac arrestcardiac arrest /��kɑ�di�k ə�	rest/ noun a con-
dition in which the heart muscle stops beating
cardiac asthmacardiac asthma /��kɑ�di�k 	�smə/ noun dif-
ficulty in breathing caused by heart failure
cardiac cathetercardiac catheter / ��kɑ�di�k 	k�θtə/ noun a
catheter passed through a vein into the heart, to
take blood samples, to record pressure or to
examine the interior of the heart before sur-
gery
cardiac catheterisationcardiac catheterisation /��kɑ�di�k
�k�θtəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/ noun a procedure which
involves passing a catheter into the heart
cardiac cirrhosiscardiac cirrhosis /��kɑ�di�k s�	rəυss/
noun cirrhosis of the liver caused by heart dis-
ease
cardiac compressioncardiac compression / ��kɑ�di�k kəm�

	preʃ(ə)n/ noun the compression of the heart
by fluid in the pericardium
cardiac conducting systemcardiac conducting system / ��kɑ�di�k
kən�	d"ktŋ �sstəm/ noun the nerve system in
the heart which links an atrium to a ventricle,
so that the two beat at the same rate
cardiac cyclecardiac cycle / ��kɑ�di�k 	sak(ə)l/ noun the
repeated beating of the heart, formed of the di-
astole and systole
cardiac decompressioncardiac decompression /��kɑ�di�k
�di�kəm�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal of a hae-
matoma or constriction of the heart
cardiac failurecardiac failure / ��kɑ�di�k 	feljə/ noun same
as heart failure
cardiac glycosidecardiac glycoside / ��kɑ�di�k 	&lakəsad/
noun a drug used in the treatment of tachycar-
dia and atrial fibrillation, e.g. digoxin
cardiac impressioncardiac impression /��kɑ�di�k m�

	preʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a concave area near the cen-
tre of the upper surface of the liver under the
heart 2. a depression on the mediastinal part of
the lungs where they touch the pericardium
cardiac indexcardiac index /��kɑ�di�k 	ndeks/ noun the
cardiac output per square metre of body sur-
face, usually between 3.1 and 3.8l/min/m2 (li-
tres per minute per square metre)
cardiac infarctioncardiac infarction /��kɑ�di�k n	fɑ�kʃən/
noun same as myocardial infarction
cardiac monitorcardiac monitor /��kɑ�di�k 	mɒntə/ noun
same as electrocardiograph
cardiac murmurcardiac murmur /��kɑ�di�k 	m!�mə/ noun
same as heart murmur
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cardiac musclecardiac muscle /�	kɑ�di�k �m"s(ə)l/ noun a
muscle in the heart which makes the heart beat
cardiac neurosiscardiac neurosis / ��kɑ�di�k njυ�	rəυss/
noun same as disordered action of the heart
cardiac notchcardiac notch /��kɑ�di�k 	nɒtʃ/ noun 1. a
point in the left lung, where the right inside
wall is bent. See illustration at LUNGS in Sup-
plement 2. a notch at the point where the
oesophagus joins the greater curvature of the
stomach
cardiac orificecardiac orifice /��kɑ�di�k 	ɒrfs/ noun an
opening where the oesophagus joins the stom-
ach
cardiac outputcardiac output /��kɑ�di�k 	aυtpυt/ noun the
volume of blood expelled by each ventricle in
a specific time, usually between 4.8 and
5.3l/min (litres per minute)
cardiac pacemakercardiac pacemaker / ��kɑ�di�k 	pes*
mekə/ noun an electronic device implanted
on a patient’s heart, or which a patient wears
attached to the chest, which stimulates and
regulates the heartbeat
cardiac patientcardiac patient / �	kɑ�di�k �peʃ(ə)nt/ noun
a patient who has a heart disorder
cardiac reflexcardiac reflex /��kɑ�di�k 	ri�fleks/ noun the
reflex which controls the heartbeat automati-
cally
cardiac surgerycardiac surgery / ��kɑ�di�k 	s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery to the heart
cardiac tamponadecardiac tamponade /��kɑ�di�k �t�mpə�

	ned/ noun pressure on the heart when the
pericardial cavity fills with blood. Also called
heart tamponade
cardiac veincardiac vein /�	kɑ�di�k ven/ noun one of
the veins which lead from the myocardium to
the right atrium
cardinalcardinal / �	kɑ�dn(ə)l/ adjective most impor-
tant
cardinal ligamentscardinal ligaments / ��kɑ�dn(ə)l
	l&əmənts/ plural noun ligaments forming a
band of connective tissue that extends from the
uterine cervix and vagina to the pelvic walls.
Also called Mackenrodt’s ligaments
cardio-cardio- /kɑ�diəυ/ prefix referring to the heart
cardiogeniccardiogenic /��kɑ�diə�	d�enk/ adjective re-
sulting from activity or disease of the heart
cardiogramcardiogram /�	kɑ�diə&r�m/ noun a graph
showing the heartbeat, produced by a cardio-
graph
cardiographcardiograph /�	kɑ�diə&rɑ�f/ noun an instru-
ment which records the heartbeat
cardiographercardiographer /��kɑ�di�	ɒ&rəfə/ noun a tech-
nician who operates a cardiograph
cardiographycardiography /��kɑ�di�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the ac-
tion of recording the heartbeat
cardiologistcardiologist /��kɑ�di�	ɒləd�st/ noun a doctor
who specialises in the study of the heart
cardiologycardiology / ��kɑ�di�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the heart, its diseases and functions
cardiomegalycardiomegaly / ��kɑ�diəυ�	me&əli/ noun an
enlarged heart

cardiomyopathy

cardiomyopathy /��kɑ�diəυma�	ɒpəθi/ noun
a disease of the heart muscle
cardiomyoplasty

cardiomyoplasty / ��kɑ�diəυ�	maəυ��pl�sti/
noun an operation to improve the functioning
of the heart, by using the latissimus dorsi as a
stimulant
cardiomyotomy

cardiomyotomy /��kɑ�diəυma�	ɒtəmi/ noun
an operation to treat cardiac achalasia by split-
ting the ring of muscles where the oesophagus
joins the stomach. Also called Heller’s opera-
tion
cardiopathy

cardiopathy /��kɑ�di�	ɒpəθi/ noun any kind of
heart disease
cardiophonecardiophone / �	kɑ�diəfəυn/ noun a micro-
phone attached to a patient to record sounds,
usually used to record the heart of an unborn
baby
cardioplegia

cardioplegia /��kɑ�diəυ�	pli�d�iə/ noun the
stopping of a patient’s heart, by chilling it or
using drugs, so that heart surgery can be per-
formed
cardiopulmonary

cardiopulmonary /��kɑ�diəυ�	p"lmən(ə)ri/
adjective relating to both the heart and the
lungs
cardiopulmonary bypass

cardiopulmonary bypass /��kɑ�diəυ�

�p"lmən(ə)ri 	bapɑ�s/ noun a machine or
method for artificially circulating the patient’s
blood during open-heart surgery. The heart
and lungs are cut off from the circulation and
replaced by a pump.
cardiopulmonary resuscitation

cardiopulmonary resuscitation /�

�kɑ�diəυ��p"lmən(ə)ri r��s"s�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun
an emergency technique to make a person’s
heart start beating again. It involves clearing
the airways and then alternately pressing on
the chest and breathing into the mouth. Abbr
CPR
cardiopulmonary systemcardiopulmonary system /��kɑ�diəυ�

	p"lmən(ə)ri �sstəm/ noun the heart and
lungs considered together as a functional unit
cardiorespiratorycardiorespiratory /��kɑ�diəυ�r�	sprt(ə)ri/
adjective referring to both the heart and the res-
piratory system
cardioscopecardioscope /�	kɑ�diəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment formed of a tube with a light at the end,
used to inspect the inside of the heart
cardiospasmcardiospasm / �	kɑ�diəυsp�z(ə)m/ noun
same as cardiac achalasia
cardiothoracic

cardiothoracic /��kɑ�diəυθɒ�	r�sk/ adjec-
tive referring to the heart and the chest region
� a cardiothoracic surgeon
cardiotocography

cardiotocography /��kɑ�diəυ�tɒ�	kɒ&rəfi/
noun the recording of the heartbeat of a fetus
cardiotomy

cardiotomy / ��kɑ�di�	ɒtəmi/ noun an opera-
tion that involves cutting the wall of the heart
cardiotomy syndromecardiotomy syndrome /��kɑ�di�	ɒtəmi �sn
drəυm/ noun fluid in the membranes round the
heart after cardiotomy
cardiotoxiccardiotoxic /��kɑ�diəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective
which is toxic to the heart
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cardiovascularcardiovascular / ��kɑ�diəυ�	v�skjυlə/ adjec-
tive referring to the heart and the blood circu-
lation system
cardiovascular diseasecardiovascular disease / ��kɑ�diəυ�

	v�skjυlə d��zi�z/ noun any disease which af-
fects the circulatory system, e.g. hypertension

‘…cardiovascular diseases remain the leading cause
of death in the United States’ [Journal of the
American Medical Association]

cardiovascular systemcardiovascular system / ��kɑ�diəυ�

	v�skjυlə �sstəm/ noun the system of organs
and blood vessels by means of which the blood
circulates round the body and which includes
the heart, arteries and veins
cardioversioncardioversion / ��kɑ�diəυ�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
procedure to correct an irregular heartbeat by
applying an electrical impulse to the chest
wall. � defibrillation
carditiscarditis /kɑ��	dats/ noun inflammation of
the connective tissue of the heart
caregivercaregiver / �	keə��&və/ noun same as carer
care pathwaycare pathway / �	keə �pɑ�θwe/ noun the en-
tire process of diagnosis, treatment and care
that a patient goes through
care plancare plan /�	keə pl�n/ noun a plan drawn up
by the nursing staff for the treatment of an in-
dividual patient

‘…all relevant sections of the nurses’ care plan and
nursing process had been left blank’ [Nursing Times]

carercarer /�	keərə/, caregiver /�	keə��&və/ noun
someone who looks after a sick or dependent
person

‘…most research has focused on those caring for
older people or for adults with disability and chronic
illness. Most studied are the carers of those who
might otherwise have to stay in hospital for a long
time’ [British Medical Journal]

cariescaries /�	keərz/ noun decay in a tooth or bone
carinacarina /kə�	ri�nə/ noun a structure shaped like
the bottom of a boat, e.g. the cartilage at the
point where the trachea branches into the bron-
chi
cariogeniccariogenic /��keəriəυ�	d�enk/ adjective re-
ferring to a substance which causes caries
carminativecarminative / �	kɑ�mnətv/ noun a substance
which relieves colic or indigestion � adjective
relieving colic or indigestion
carneous molecarneous mole /��kɑ�niəs 	məυl/ noun mat-
ter in the uterus after the death of a fetus
carotenaemiacarotenaemia / ��k�rət�	ni�miə/ noun an ex-
cessive amount of carotene in the blood, usual-
ly as a result of eating too many carrots or to-
matoes, which gives the skin a yellow colour.
Also called xanthaemia
carotenecarotene / �	k�rəti�n/ noun an orange or red
pigment in carrots, egg yolk and some oils,
which is converted by the liver into vitamin A
carotidcarotid /kə�	rɒtd/, carotid artery /kə��rɒtd
	ɑ�təri/ noun either of the two large arteries in
the neck which supply blood to the head

COMMENT: The common carotid artery is in the
lower part of the neck and branches upwards
into the external and internal carotids. The ca-

rotid body is situated at the point where the
carotid divides.

carotid artery thrombosiscarotid artery thrombosis /kə��rɒtd
�ɑ�təri θrɒm�	bəυss/ noun the formation of a
blood clot in the carotid artery
carotid bodycarotid body /k���rɒtd 	bɒdi/ noun tissue in
the carotid sinus which is concerned with car-
diovascular reflexes
carotid pulsecarotid pulse /kə��rɒtd 	p"ls/ noun a pulse
felt in the carotid artery at the side of the neck
carotid sinuscarotid sinus /k���rɒtd 	sanəs/ noun an
expanded part attached to the carotid artery,
which monitors blood pressure in the skull
carp-carp- /kɑ�p/ prefix same as carpo- (used be-
fore vowels)
carpal

carpal /�	kɑ�p(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
wrist
carpal bones

carpal bones /�	kɑ�p(ə)l bəυnz/, carpals /�

	kɑ�p(ə)lz/ plural noun the eight bones which
make up the carpus or wrist. See illustration at
HAND in Supplement
carpal tunnel releasecarpal tunnel release /��kɑ�p(ə)l 	t"n(ə)l r�

�li�s/ noun an operation to relieve the compres-
sion of the median nerve
carpal tunnel syndromecarpal tunnel syndrome /��kɑ�p(ə)l
	t"n(ə)l �sndrəυm/ noun a condition, usually
affecting women, in which the fingers tingle
and hurt at night. It is caused by compression
of the median nerve.
carphologycarphology /kɑ��	fɒləd�i/ noun the action of
pulling at the bedclothes, a sign of delirium in
typhoid and other fevers. Also called floccita-
tion
carpi

carpi /�	kɑ�pi/ plural of carpus
carpo-carpo- /kɑ�pəυ/ prefix referring to the wrist
carpometacarpal jointcarpometacarpal joint / ��kɑ�pəυ�metə�

	kɑ�p(ə)l d�ɔnt/ noun one of the joints be-
tween the carpals and metacarpals. Also called
CM joint
carpopedal spasm

carpopedal spasm / ��kɑ�pəυpi�d(ə)l
	sp�z(ə)m/ noun a spasm in the hands and feet
caused by lack of calcium
carpuscarpus /�	kɑ�pəs/ noun the bones by which
the lower arm is connected to the hand. Also
called wrist. See illustration at HAND in Supple-
ment (NOTE: The plural is carpi.)

COMMENT: The carpus is formed of eight small
bones (the carpals): the capitate, hamate, lu-
nate, pisiform, scaphoid, trapezium, trapezoid
and triquetral.

carriercarrier /�	k�riə/ noun 1. a person who carries
bacteria of a disease in his or her body and who
can transmit the disease to others without
showing any signs of being infected with it �
Ten per cent of the population are believed to
be unwitting carriers of the bacteria. 2. an in-
sect which carries disease and infects humans
3. a healthy person who carries a chromosome
variation that gives rise to a hereditary disease
such as haemophilia or Duchenne muscular
dystrophy
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carrycarry /�	k�ri/ verb to have a disease and be ca-
pable of infecting others
cartilagecartilage /�	kɑ�tld�/ noun thick connective
tissue which lines and cushions the joints and
which forms part of the structure of an organ.
Cartilage in small children is the first stage in
the formation of bones.
cartilaginouscartilaginous /��kɑ�t�	l�d�nəs/ adjective
made of cartilage
cartilaginous jointcartilaginous joint /��kɑ�t�	l�d�nəs
d�ɔnt/ noun 1. primary cartilaginous joint
same as synchondrosis 2. secondary carti-
laginous joint same as symphysis
carunclecaruncle /kə�	r"ŋkəl/ noun a small swelling
cascaracascara /k��	skɑ�rə/, cascara sagrada /k��

�skɑ�rə sə�	&rɑ�də/ noun a laxative made from
the bark of a tropical tree
casecase /kes/ noun 1. a single occurrence of a
disease � There were two hundred cases of
cholera in the recent outbreak. 2. a person who
has a disease or who is undergoing treatment �
The hospital is only admitting urgent cases.
caseationcaseation /��kesi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the process
by which dead tissue decays into a firm and
dry mass. It is characteristic of tuberculosis.
case control studycase control study /kes kən�	trəυl �st"di/
noun an investigation in which a group of pa-
tients with a disease are compared with a
group without the disease in order to study
possible causes
case historycase history /�	kes �hst(ə)ri/ noun details
of what has happened to a patient undergoing
treatment
caseincasein /�	kesin/ noun one of the proteins
found in milk
caseinogencaseinogen / ��kesi�	nəd�ən/ noun the main
protein in milk, from which casein is formed
Casey’s modelCasey’s model /�	kesiz �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a
model for the care of child patients, where the
parents are involved in the treatment
castcast /kɑ�st/ noun a mass of material formed in
a hollow organ or tube and excreted in fluid
castor oilcastor oil /��kɑ�stər 	ɔl/ noun a plant oil
which acts as a laxative
castrationcastration /k��	streʃ(ə)n/ noun the surgical
removal of the sexual organs, usually the testi-
cles, in males
casualtycasualty /�	k��uəlti/ noun 1. a person who
has had an accident or who is suddenly ill �
The fire caused several casualties. � The cas-
ualties were taken by ambulance to the nearest
hospital. 2. also casualty department same as
accident and emergency department � The
accident victim was rushed to casualty.
casualty wardcasualty ward /�	k��uəlti wɔ�d/ noun same
as accident ward
CATCAT /k�t/ noun same as computerised axial
tomography
cata-cata- /k�tə/ prefix downwards
cataboliccatabolic /��k�tə�	bɒlk/ adjective referring to
catabolism

catabolismcatabolism /kə�	t�bəlz(ə)m/ noun the proc-
ess of breaking down complex chemicals into
simple chemicals
catalasecatalase /�	k�təlez/ noun an enzyme present
in the blood and liver which catalyses the
breakdown of hydrogen peroxide into water
and oxygen
catalepsycatalepsy / �	k�təlepsi/ noun a condition of-
ten associated with schizophrenia, where a
person becomes incapable of sensation, the
body is rigid and he or she does not move for
long periods
catalysecatalyse /�	k�təlaz/ verb to act as a catalyst
and help make a chemical reaction take place
(NOTE: The US spelling is catalyze.)
catalysiscatalysis /kə�	t�ləss/ noun a process where
a chemical reaction is helped by a substance
(the catalyst) which does not change during
the process
catalystcatalyst /�	k�təlst/ noun a substance which
produces or helps a chemical reaction without
itself changing � an enzyme which acts as a
catalyst in the digestive process
catalyticcatalytic /��k�tə�	ltk/ adjective referring to
catalysis
catalytic reactioncatalytic reaction /��k�təltk ri�	�kʃən/
noun a chemical reaction which is caused by a
catalyst which does not change during the re-
action
catameniacatamenia /��k�tə�	mi�niə/ noun menstrua-
tion (technical)
cataplexycataplexy / �	k�təpleksi/ noun a condition in
which a person’s muscles become suddenly
rigid and he or she falls without losing con-
sciousness, possibly caused by a shock
cataractcataract /�	k�tər�kt/ noun a condition in
which the lens of the eye gradually becomes
hard and opaque

COMMENT: Cataracts form most often in peo-
ple after the age of 50. They are sometimes
caused by a blow or an electric shock. Cata-
racts can easily and safely be removed by
surgery.

cataract extractioncataract extraction /�	k�tər�kt k�

�str�kʃ(ə)n/ noun the surgical removal of a
cataract from the eye
cataractous lenscataractous lens /k�tə�	r�ktəs lenz/ noun
a lens on which a cataract has formed
catarrhcatarrh /kə�	tɑ�/ noun inflammation of the
mucous membranes in the nose and throat,
creating an excessive amount of mucus
catarrhalcatarrhal /kə�	tɑ�rəl/ adjective referring to ca-
tarrh � a catarrhal cough
catatoniacatatonia / ��k�tə�	təυniə/ noun a condition in
which a psychiatric patient is either motionless
or shows violent reactions to stimulation
catatoniccatatonic / ��k�tə�	tɒnk/ adjective referring
to behaviour in which a person is either mo-
tionless or extremely violent
catatonic schizophreniacatatonic schizophrenia /��k�tətɒnk
�sktsəυ�	fri�niə/ noun a type of schizophrenia
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where the patient is alternately apathetic or
very active and disturbed
catching

catching / �	k�tʃŋ/ adjective infectious
(informal) � Is the disease catching?
catchment area

catchment area / �	k�tʃmənt �eəriə/ noun
an area around a hospital which is served by
that hospital
catecholamines

catecholamines /k�tə�	kɒləmi�nz/ plural
noun the hormones adrenaline and noradrena-
line which are released by the adrenal glands
category

category / �	k�t&(ə)ri/ noun a classification,
the way in which things can be classified � His
condition is of a non-urgent category.
catgut

catgut /�	k�t&"t/ noun a thread made from
part of the intestines of sheep, now usually ar-
tificially hardened, used to sew up cuts made
during surgery

COMMENT: Catgut is slowly dissolved by fluids
in the body after the wound has healed and
therefore does not need to be removed. Ordi-
nary catgut will dissolve in five to ten days;
hardened catgut takes up to three or four
weeks.

catharsis

catharsis /kə�	θɑ�ss/ noun purgation of the
bowels
cathartic

cathartic /kə�	θɑ�tk/ adjective laxative or
purgative
catheter

catheter / �	k�θtə/ noun a tube passed into
the body along one of the passages in the body
catheterisation

catheterisation /��k�θtəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
catheterization noun the act of putting a cath-
eter into a patient’s body

‘…high rates of disconnection of closed urine drain-
age systems, lack of hand washing and incorrect po-
sitioning of urine drainage bags have been highlight-
ed in a new report on urethral catheterisation’
[Nursing Times]
‘…the technique used to treat aortic stenosis is simi-
lar to that for any cardiac catheterisation. A catheter
introduced through the femoral vein is placed across
the aortic valve and into the left ventricle.’
[Journal of the American Medical Association]

catheterise

catheterise /�	k�θtəraz/, catheterize verb
to insert a catheter into a patient
CAT scan

CAT scan /�	k�t sk�n/, CT scan /��si� 	ti�
sk�n/ noun same as CT scan
cat-scratch disease

cat-scratch disease /�	k�t skr�tʃ d��zi�z/,
cat-scratch fever /�	k�t skr�tʃ �fi�və/ noun an
illness in which the patient has a fever and
swollen lymph glands, thought to be caused by
a bacterium transmitted to humans by the
scratch of a cat. It may also result from
scratching with other sharp points.
cauda equina

cauda equina /��kɔ�də �	kwanə/ noun a
group of nerves which go from the spinal cord
to the lumbar region and the coccyx
caudal

caudal /�	kɔ�d(ə)l/ adjective (in humans) refer-
ring to the cauda equina
caudal anaesthetic

caudal anaesthetic /��kɔ�d(ə)l ��nəs�	θetk/
noun an anaesthetic, injected into the base of
the spine to remove feeling in the lower part of
the body. It is often used in childbirth.

caudal analgesiacaudal analgesia /��kɔ�d(ə)l ��n(ə)l�

	d�i�ziə/ noun a method of pain relief that in-
volves injecting an anaesthetic into the base of
the spine to remove feeling in the lower part of
the body
caudal blockcaudal block /�	kɔ�d(ə)l blɒk/ noun a local
analgesia of the cauda equina nerves in the
lower spine
caudatecaudate / �	kɔ�det/ adjective like a tail
caudate lobecaudate lobe /�	kɔ�det ləυb/ noun a lobe at
the back of the liver, behind the right and left
lobes. Also called posterior lobe
caulcaul /kɔ�l/ noun 1. a membrane which some-
times covers a baby’s head at birth 2. same as
omentum
cauliflower earcauliflower ear /��kɒliflaυər 	ə/ noun a per-
manently swollen ear, caused by blows in box-
ing
causalgiacausalgia /kɔ��	z�ld�ə/ noun burning pain in
a limb, caused by a damaged nerve
causal organismcausal organism /��kɔ�z(ə)l 	ɔ�&ənz(ə)m/
noun an organism that causes a particular dis-
ease
causticcaustic /�	kɔ�stk/ noun a chemical substance
that destroys tissues that it touches � adjective
corrosive and destructive
cauterisationcauterisation / ��kɔ�təra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, cauteri-
zation noun the act of cauterising � The
growth was removed by cauterisation.
cauterisecauterise /�	kɔ�təraz/, cauterize verb to use
burning, radiation or laser beams to remove
tissue or to stop bleeding
cauterycautery / �	kɔ�təri/ noun a surgical instrument
used to cauterise a wound
cavacava / �	kevə/ � vena cava
cavernosumcavernosum /��k�və�	nəυsəm/ � corpus
cavernosum
cavernous breathing soundscavernous breathing sounds /��k�vənəs
	bri�ðŋ �saυndz/ plural noun hollow sounds
made by the lungs and heard through a stetho-
scope placed on a patient’s chest, used in diag-
nosis
cavernous haemangiomacavernous haemangioma /��k�vənəs
�hi�m�nd��	əυmə/ noun a tumour in connec-
tive tissue with wide spaces which contain
blood
cavernous sinuscavernous sinus /��k�vənəs 	sanəs/ noun
one of two cavities in the skull behind the eyes,
which form part of the venous drainage system
cavitationcavitation / ��k�v�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the forming
of a cavity
cavitycavity /�	k�vti/ noun a hole or space inside
the body
cccc abbr cubic centimetre
CCUCCU abbr coronary care unit
CD4CD4 /��si� di� 	fɔ�/ noun a compound consist-
ing of a protein combined with a carbohydrate
which is found in some cells and helps to pro-
tect the body against infection � CD4 count a
test used to monitor how many CD4 cells have
been destroyed in people with HIV
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CDHCDH abbr congenital dislocation of the hip
cecumcecum / �	si�kəm/ noun US same as caecum
cefaclorcefaclor / �	sefəklɔ�/ noun an antibacterial
drug used to treat septicaemia
cefotaximecefotaxime /��sefə�	t�ksi�m/ noun a synthetic
cephalosporin used to treat bacterial infection
by pseudomonads
-cele-cele /si�l/ suffix referring to a swelling
celiacceliac / �	si�li�k/ adjective US same as coeliac
cellcell /sel/ noun a tiny unit of matter which is
the base of all plant and animal tissue (NOTE:
For other terms referring to cells, see words be-
ginning with cyt-, cyto-.)

COMMENT: The cell is a unit which can repro-
duce itself. It is made up of a jelly-like sub-
stance (cytoplasm) which surrounds a nucle-
us and contains many other small structures
which are different according to the type of
cell. Cells reproduce by division (mitosis) and
their process of feeding and removing waste
products is metabolism. The division and re-
production of cells is the way the human body
is formed.

cell bodycell body /�	sel �bɒdi/ noun the part of a nerve
cell which surrounds the nucleus and from
which the axon and dendrites begin
cell divisioncell division / �	sel d��v�(ə)n/ noun the way
in which a cell reproduces itself. � mitosis,
meiosis
cell membranecell membrane /�	sel �membren/ noun a
membrane enclosing the cytoplasm of a cell. �
columnar cell, target cell
cellularcellular /�	seljυlə/ adjective 1. referring to
cells, or formed of cells 2. made of many sim-
ilar parts connected together
cellular tissuecellular tissue /��seljυlə 	tʃu�/ noun a form
of connective tissue with large spaces
cellulitecellulite /�	seljυlat/ noun lumpy deposits of
subcutaneous fat, especially in the thighs and
buttocks
cellulitiscellulitis /��seljυ�	lats/ noun a usually bacte-
rial inflammation of connective tissue or of the
subcutaneous tissue
cellulosecellulose / �	seljυləυs/ noun a carbohydrate
which makes up a large percentage of plant
matter

COMMENT: Cellulose is not digestible and is
passed through the digestive system as
roughage.

CelsiusCelsius /�	selsiəs/ noun a metric scale of tem-
perature on which 0° is the point at which wa-
ter freezes and 100° is the point at which water
boils under average atmospheric conditions.
Also called centigrade. � Fahrenheit (NOTE: It
is usually written as a C after the degree sign:
52°C (say: ‘fifty-two degrees Celsius’).) [De-
scribed 1742. After Anders Celsius (1701–44),
Swedish astronomer and scientist.]

COMMENT: To convert Celsius temperatures to
Fahrenheit, multiply by 1.8 and add 32. So
20°C is equal to 68°F. Celsius is used in
many countries, though not in the US, where
the Fahrenheit system is still preferred.

Celsius temperatureCelsius temperature /�	selsiəs �temprtʃə/
noun temperature as measured on the Celsius
scale
CEMACHCEMACH / �	si�m�ʃ/ noun a UK research
project investigating the causes of infant
deaths and stillbirths. Full form Confidential
Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health
cementcement /s�	ment/ noun 1. an adhesive used in
dentistry to attach a crown to the base of a
tooth 2. same as cementum
cementumcementum /s�	mentəm/ noun a layer of
thick hard material which covers the roots of
teeth
censuscensus / �	sensəs/ noun a systematic count or
survey
centercenter /�	sentə/ noun US same as centre
-centesis-centesis /senti�ss/ suffix puncture
centi-centi- /senti/ prefix one hundredth (10-2).
Symbol c
centigradecentigrade /�	sent&red/ noun same as Cel-
sius
centile chartcentile chart / �	sental tʃɑ�t/ noun a chart
showing the number of babies who fall into
each percentage category, as regards, e.g.,
birth weight
centilitrecentilitre / �	sentli�tə/, centiliter noun a unit
of measurement of liquid equal to one hun-
dredth of a litre. Symbol cl
centimetrecentimetre /�	sentmi�tə/, centimeter noun a
unit of measurement of length equal to one
hundredth of a metre. Symbol cm
centralcentral / �	sentrəl/ adjective referring to the
centre
central canalcentral canal / ��sentrəl kə�	n�l/ noun a thin
tube in the centre of the spinal cord containing
cerebrospinal fluid
central linecentral line / �	sentrəl lan/ noun a catheter
inserted through the neck, used to monitor
central venous pressure in conditions such as
shock where fluid balance is severely upset
central nervous systemcentral nervous system / ��sentrəl 	n!�vəs
�sstəm/ noun the brain and spinal cord which
link together all the nerves
central sulcuscentral sulcus / ��sentrəl 	s"lkəs/ noun one
of the grooves which divide a cerebral hemi-
sphere into lobes
central temperaturecentral temperature /��sentrəl 	temprtʃə/
noun the temperature of the brain, thorax and
abdomen, which is constant
central veincentral vein /��sentrəl 	ven/ noun a vein in
the liver
central venous pressurecentral venous pressure /��sentrəl 	vi�nəs
�preʃə/ noun blood pressure in the right atrium
of the heart, which can be measured by means
of a catheter
centrecentre /�	sentə/ noun 1. the middle point, or
the main part of something � The aim of the
examination is to locate the centre of infection.
2. a large building 3. the point where a group
of nerves come together (NOTE: [all senses] The
US spelling is center.)
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centrifugalcentrifugal /��sentr�	fju�&(ə)l, sen�	trfjυ&(ə)l/
adjective moving away from the centre
centrifugationcentrifugation /��sentrfju��	&eʃ(ə)n/, cen-
trifuging / �	sentrfju�d�ŋ/ noun the process
of separating the components of a liquid in a
centrifuge
centrifugecentrifuge /�	sentrfju�d�/ noun a device to
separate the components of a liquid by rapid
spinning
centriolecentriole /�	sentriəυl/ noun a small structure
found in the cytoplasm of a cell, which in-
volved in forming the spindle during cell divi-
sion
centripetalcentripetal /��sentr�	pi�t(ə)l, sen�	trpt(ə)l/
adjective moving towards the centre
centromerecentromere /�	sentrəmə/ noun a constricted
part of a chromosome, seen as a cell divides
centrosomecentrosome /�	sentrəsəυm/ noun the struc-
ture in the cytoplasm of a cell, near the nucle-
us, and containing the centrioles
centrumcentrum /�	sentrəm/ noun the central part of
an organ (NOTE: The plural is centra.)
cephal-cephal- /sefəl/ prefix same as cephalo- (used
before vowels)
cephalalgiacephalalgia /��sefə�	l�ld�ə/ noun same as
headache
cephalexincephalexin / ��sefə�	leksn/ noun an antibiotic
used to treat infections of the urinary system or
respiratory tract
cephalhaematomacephalhaematoma /��sefəl�hi�mə�	təυmə/
noun a swelling found mainly on the head of
babies delivered with forceps
cephaliccephalic /sə�	f�lk/ adjective referring to the
head
cephalic indexcephalic index /sə��f�lk 	ndeks/ noun a
measurement of the shape of the skull
cephalic presentationcephalic presentation /sə��f�lk �prez(ə)n�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the usual position of a baby in
the uterus, where the baby’s head will appear
first
cephalic versioncephalic version /sə��f�lk 	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
turning a wrongly positioned fetus round in the
uterus, so that the head will appear first at birth
cephalo-cephalo- /sefələυ/ prefix referring to the head
cephalocelecephalocele / �	sefələυsi�l/ noun a swelling
caused by part of the brain passing through a
weak point in the bones of the skull
cephalogramcephalogram /�	sefələυ&r�m/ noun an X-
ray photograph of the bones of the skull
cephalometrycephalometry /��sefə�	lɒmtri/ noun meas-
urement of the head
cephalopelviccephalopelvic /��sefələυ�	pelvk/ adjective
referring to the head of the fetus and the pelvis
of the mother
cephalopelvic disproportioncephalopelvic disproportion / ��sefələυ�

�pelvk �dsprə�	pɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in
which the pelvic opening of the mother is not
large enough for the head of the fetus
cephalosporincephalosporin / ��sefələυ�	spɔ�rn/ noun a
drug used in the treatment of bacterial infec-
tion

cephradinecephradine /�	sefrədi�n/ noun an antibacteri-
al drug used to treat sinusitis and urinary tract
infections
cerclagecerclage /s!��	klɑ��/ noun the act of tying
things together with a ring
cereacerea /�	səriə/ � flexibilitas cerea
cerebellarcerebellar / ��serə�	belə/ adjective referring to
the cerebellum
cerebellar ataxiacerebellar ataxia /��serəbelər ə�	t�ksiə/
noun a disorder where a person staggers and
cannot speak clearly, due to a disease of the
cerebellum
cerebellar cortexcerebellar cortex /��serəbelə 	kɔ�teks/ noun
the outer covering of grey matter which covers
the cerebellum
cerebellar gaitcerebellar gait /��serəbelə 	&et/ noun a way
of walking where a person staggers along,
caused by a disease of the cerebellum
cerebellar pedunclecerebellar peduncle /��serəbelə p�

	d"ŋk(ə)l/ noun a band of nerve tissue con-
necting parts of the cerebellum
cerebellar syndromecerebellar syndrome /��serəbelə 	sn
drəυm/ noun a disease affecting the cerebel-
lum, the symptoms of which are lack of mus-
cle coordination, spasms in the eyeball and im-
paired speech
cerebellumcerebellum / ��serə�	beləm/ noun a section of
the hindbrain, located at the back of the head
beneath the back part of the cerebrum. See il-
lustration at BRAIN in Supplement

COMMENT: The cerebellum is formed of two
hemispheres with the vermis in the centre. Fi-
bres go into or out of the cerebellum through
the peduncles. The cerebellum is the part of
the brain where voluntary movements are co-
ordinated and is associated with the sense of
balance.

cerebr-cerebr- /serəbr/ prefix same as cerebro- (used
before vowels)
cerebracerebra /sə�	ri�brə/ plural of cerebrum
cerebralcerebral /�	serəbrəl/ adjective referring to the
cerebrum or to the brain in general
cerebral aqueductcerebral aqueduct /��serəbrəl 	�kwd"kt/
noun a canal connecting the third and fourth
ventricles in the brain. Also called aqueduct
of Sylvius
cerebral arterycerebral artery /��serəbrəl 	ɑ�təri/ noun one
of the main arteries which take blood into the
brain
cerebral cavitycerebral cavity / ��serəbrəl 	k�vti/ noun
one of the four connected fluid-filled spaces in
the brain
cerebral cortexcerebral cortex / ��serəbrəl 	kɔ�teks/ noun
the outer layer of grey matter which covers the
cerebrum
cerebral decompressioncerebral decompression / ��serəbrəl
�di�kəm�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal of part of
the skull to relieve pressure on the brain
cerebral dominancecerebral dominance /��serəbrəl 	dɒmnəns/
noun the usual condition where the centres for
various functions are located in one cerebral
hemisphere
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cerebral haemorrhagecerebral haemorrhage / ��serəbrəl
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun bleeding inside the brain
from a cerebral artery. Also called brain haem-
orrhage
cerebral hemispherecerebral hemisphere /��serəbrəl 	hems*
fə/ noun one of the two halves of the cere-
brum
cerebral infarctioncerebral infarction /��serəbrəl n�	fɑ�kʃən/
noun the death of brain tissue as a result of re-
duction in the blood supply to the brain
cerebral ischaemiacerebral ischaemia / ��serəbrəl �	ski�miə/
noun failure in the blood supply to the brain
cerebral palsycerebral palsy / ��serəbrəl 	pɔ�lzi/ noun a
disorder mainly due to brain damage occurring
before birth, or due to lack of oxygen during
birth, associated with poor coordination of
muscular movements, impaired speech, hear-
ing and sight, and sometimes mental impair-
ment (NOTE: Premature babies are at higher
risk.)
cerebral pedunclecerebral peduncle /��serəbrəl p�	d"ŋk(ə)l/
noun a mass of nerve fibres connecting the cer-
ebral hemispheres to the midbrain. See illus-
tration at BRAIN in Supplement
cerebral thrombosiscerebral thrombosis /��serəbrəl θrɒm�

	bəυss/ noun same as cerebrovascular acci-
dent
cerebral vascular accidentcerebral vascular accident /��serəbrəl
�v�skjυlər 	�ksd(ə)nt/ noun same as cere-
brovascular accident
cerebrationcerebration /��serə�	breʃ(ə)n/ noun brain ac-
tivity
cerebro-cerebro- /serəbrəυ/ prefix referring to the
cerebrum
cerebrospinalcerebrospinal /��serəbrəυ�	span(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the brain and the spinal cord
cerebrospinal fevercerebrospinal fever /��serəbrəυ�span(ə)l
	fi�və/ noun same as meningococcal meningi-
tis
cerebrospinal fluidcerebrospinal fluid /��serəbrəυ�span(ə)l
	flu�d/ noun fluid which surrounds the brain
and the spinal cord. Abbr CSF

COMMENT: CSF is found in the space between
the arachnoid mater and pia mater of the
brain, within the ventricles of the brain and in
the central canal of the spinal cord. It consists
mainly of water, with some sugar and sodium
chloride. Its function is to cushion the brain
and spinal cord and it is continually formed
and absorbed to maintain the correct pres-
sure.

cerebrospinal meningitiscerebrospinal meningitis /��serəbrəυ�

span(ə)l �menn�	d�ats/ noun same as
meningococcal meningitis
cerebrospinal tractcerebrospinal tract /��serəbrəυ�span(ə)l
	tr�kt/ noun one of the main motor pathways
in the anterior and lateral white columns of the
spinal cord
cerebrovascularcerebrovascular /��serəbrəυ�	v�skjυlə/ ad-
jective referring to the blood vessels in the
brain
cerebrovascular accidentcerebrovascular accident /��serəbrəυ�

�v�skjυlər 	�ksd(ə)nt/ noun a sudden

blocking of or bleeding from a blood vessel in
the brain resulting in temporary or permanent
paralysis or death. Also called stroke
cerebrovascular diseasecerebrovascular disease / ��serəbrəυ�

�v�skjυlə d�	zi�z/ noun a disease of the blood
vessels in the brain
cerebrumcerebrum /sə�	ri�brəm/ noun the largest part
of the brain, formed of two sections, the cere-
bral hemispheres, which run along the length
of the head. The cerebrum controls the main
mental processes, including the memory. Also
called telencephalon
certificatecertificate /sə�	tfkət/ noun an official paper
which states something
certifycertify /�	s!�tfa/ verb to make an official
statement in writing about something � He
was certified dead on arrival at hospital.
cerumencerumen /sə�	ru�men/ noun wax which forms
inside the ear. Also called earwax
ceruminous glandceruminous gland /sə�	ru�mnəs �&l�nd/
noun a gland which secretes earwax. See illus-
tration at EAR in Supplement
cervic-cervic- /s!�vk/ prefix same as cervico- (used
before vowels)
cervicalcervical /�	s!�vk(ə)l, sə�	vak(ə)l/ adjective
1. referring to the neck 2. referring to any part
of the body which is shaped like a neck, espe-
cially the cervix of the uterus
cervical canalcervical canal / ��s!�vk(ə)l kə�	n�l/ noun a
tube running through the cervix, from the
point where the uterus joins the vagina to the
entrance of the uterine cavity. Also called cer-
vicouterine canal
cervical cancercervical cancer / ��s!�vk(ə)l 	k�nsə/ noun a
cancer of the cervix of the uterus
cervical collarcervical collar /��s!�vk(ə)l 	kɒlə/ noun a
special strong orthopaedic collar to support the
head of a person with neck injuries or a condi-
tion such as cervical spondylosis
cervical erosioncervical erosion / ��s!�vk(ə)l �	rəυ�(ə)n/
noun a condition in which the epithelium of
the mucous membrane lining the cervix uteri
extends outside the cervix
cervical ganglioncervical ganglion /��s!�vk(ə)l 	&�ŋ&liən/
noun one of the bundles of nerves in the neck
cervical incompetencecervical incompetence /��s!�vk(ə)l
	nkɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun a dysfunction of the
cervix of the uterus which is often the cause of
spontaneous abortions and premature births
and can be remedied by Shirodkar’s operation
cervical intraepithelial neoplasiacervical intraepithelial neoplasia /�

�s!�vk(ə)l ntrəep��θi�liəl ni�əυ�	ple�ə/
noun changes in the cells of the cervix which
may lead to cervical cancer. Abbr CIN
cervical nervecervical nerve /��s!�vk(ə)l 	n!�v/ noun spi-
nal nerve in the neck
cervical nodecervical node / ��s!�vk(ə)l 	nəυd/ noun
lymph node in the neck
cervical plexuscervical plexus /��s!�vk(ə)l 	pleksəs/ noun
a group of nerves in front of the vertebrae in
the neck, which lead to nerves supplying the
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skin and muscles of the neck, and also the
phrenic nerve which controls the diaphragm
cervical ribcervical rib /��s!�vk(ə)l 	rb/ noun an extra
rib sometimes found attached to the vertebrae
above the other ribs and which may cause tho-
racic inlet syndrome
cervical smear

cervical smear /��s!�vk(ə)l 	smə/ noun a
test for cervical cancer, where cells taken from
the mucus in the cervix of the uterus are exam-
ined
cervical spondylosis

cervical spondylosis /��s!�vk(ə)l spɒnd�

	ləυss/ noun a degenerative change in the
neck bones. � spondylosis
cervical vertebrae

cervical vertebrae / ��s!�vk(ə)l 	v!�tbri�/
plural noun the seven bones which form the
neck
cervicectomy

cervicectomy /��s!�v�	sektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of the cervix uteri
cervicescervices / �	s!�vsi�z/ plural of cervix
cervicitis

cervicitis /��s!�v�	sats/ noun inflammation
of the cervix uteri
cervico-

cervico- /s!�vkəυ/ prefix 1. referring to the
neck 2. referring to the cervix of the uterus
cervicography

cervicography /��s!�v�	kɒ&rəfi/ noun the act
of photographing the cervix uteri, used as a
method of screening for cervical cancer
cervicouterine canal

cervicouterine canal / ��s!�vkəυ��ju�təran
kə�	n�l/ noun same as cervical canal
cervix

cervix / �	s!�vks/ noun 1. any narrow neck of
an organ 2. the neck of the uterus, the narrow
lower part of the uterus leading into the vagina.
Also called cervix uteri
CESDI

CESDI noun full form Confidential Enquiry
into Stillbirths and Deaths in Infancy. �
CEMACH
cesium

cesium /�	si�ziəm/ noun US same as caesium
cestode

cestode /�	sestəυd/ noun a type of tapeworm
cetrimide

cetrimide / �	setrmad/ noun a mixture of
ammonium compounds, used in disinfectants
and antiseptics
CF

CF abbr cystic fibrosis
CFT

CFT abbr complement fixation test
chafe

chafe /tʃef/ verb to rub something, especial-
ly to rub against the skin � The rough cloth of
the collar chafed the girl’s neck.
chafing

chafing /�	tʃefŋ/ noun irritation of the skin
due to rubbing � She was experiencing chaf-
ing of the thighs.
Chagas’ disease

Chagas’ disease /�	ʃɑ�&əs d��zi�z/ noun a
type of sleeping sickness found in South
America, transmitted by insect bites which
pass trypanosomes into the bloodstream. Chil-
dren are mainly affected and if untreated the
disease can cause fatal heart block in early
adult life. [Described 1909. After Carlos Cha-
gas (1879–1934), Brazilian scientist and physi-
cian.]
CHAI

CHAI abbr Commission for Healthcare Audit
and Improvement

chalasia

chalasia /tʃə�	leziə/ noun an excessive relax-
ation of the oesophageal muscles, which caus-
es regurgitation
chalazion

chalazion /kə�	leziən/ noun same as meibo-
mian cyst
challenge

challenge /�	tʃ�lnd�/ verb to expose some-
one to a substance to determine whether an al-
lergy or other adverse reaction will occur �
noun exposure of someone to a substance to
determine whether an allergy or other adverse
reaction will occur
chalone

chalone /�	keləυn, �	k�ləυn/ noun a hor-
mone which stops a secretion, as opposed to
those hormones which stimulate secretion
chamber

chamber / �	tʃembə/ noun a hollow space
(atrium or ventricle) in the heart where blood
is collected
chancre

chancre /�	ʃ�ŋkə/ noun a sore on the lip, pe-
nis or eyelid which is the first symptom of
syphilis
chancroid

chancroid /�	ʃ�ŋkrɔd/ noun a venereal sore
with a soft base, situated in the groin or on the
genitals and caused by the bacterium Haemo-
philus ducreyi. Also called soft chancre
change of life

change of life /��tʃend� əv 	laf/ noun same
as menopause (dated informal)
chapped

chapped /tʃ�pt/ adjective referring to skin
which is cracked due to cold
characterise

characterise / �	k�rktəraz/, characterize
verb to be a typical or special quality or feature
of something or someone � The disease is
characterised by the development of lesions
throughout the body.
characteristic

characteristic / ��k�rktə�	rstk/ noun a
quality which allows something to be recog-
nised as different � Cancer destroys the cell’s
characteristics. � adjective being a typical or
distinguishing quality � symptoms character-
istic of anaemia � The inflammation is char-
acteristic of shingles.
charcoal

charcoal / �	tʃɑ�kəυl/ noun a highly absorbent
substance, formed when wood is burnt in the
absence of oxygen, used to relieve diarrhoea or
intestinal gas and in cases of poisoning

COMMENT: Charcoal tablets can be used to re-
lieve diarrhoea or flatulence.

Charcot’s joint

Charcot’s joint /��ʃɑ�kəυz 	d�ɔnt/ noun a
joint which becomes deformed because the pa-
tient cannot feel pain in it when the nerves
have been damaged by syphilis, diabetes or
leprosy [Described 1868. After Jean-Martin
Charcot (1825–93), French neurologist.]
Charcot’s triad

Charcot’s triad /��ʃɑ�kəυz 	tra�d/ noun
three symptoms of multiple sclerosis: rapid
eye movement, tremor and scanning speech
charleyhorse

charleyhorse /�	tʃɑ�lihɔ�s/ noun US a painful
cramp in a leg or thigh (informal)
Charnley clamps

Charnley clamps / ��tʃɑ�nli 	kl�mps/ plural
noun metal clamps fixed to a rod through a
bone to hold it tight
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chartchart /tʃɑ�t/ noun a record of information
shown as a series of lines or points on graph
paper � a temperature chart
chartingcharting /�	tʃɑ�tŋ/ noun the preparation and
updating of a hospital patient’s chart by nurses
and doctors
ChBChB abbr bachelor of surgery
CHCCHC abbr 1. child health clinic 2. community
health council
CHDCHD abbr coronary heart disease
check-upcheck-up /�	tʃek "p/ noun a general examina-
tion by a doctor or dentist � She went for a
check-up. � He had a heart check-up last
week.
cheekcheek /tʃi�k/ noun 1. one of two fleshy parts
of the face on each side of the nose 2. either
side of the buttocks (informal)
cheekbonecheekbone /�	tʃi�kbəυn/ noun an arch of
bone in the face beneath the cheek which also
forms the lower part of the eye socket
cheil-cheil- /kal/ prefix same as cheilo- (used be-
fore vowels)
cheilitischeilitis /ka�	lats/ noun inflammation of
the lips
cheilo-cheilo- /kaləυ/ prefix referring to the lips
cheiloschisischeiloschisis /��kaləυ�	ʃass/ noun a double
cleft upper lip
cheilosischeilosis /ka�	ləυss/ noun swelling and
cracks on the lips and corners of the mouth
caused by lack of vitamin B
cheiro-cheiro- /kerəυ/ prefix referring to the hand
cheiropompholyxcheiropompholyx /��kerəυ�	pɒmfəlks/
noun a disorder of the skin in which tiny blis-
ters appear on the palms of the hand
chelatechelate / �	ki�let/ verb to treat someone with a
chelating agent in order to remove a heavy
metal such as lead from the bloodstream
chelating agentchelating agent / �	ki�letŋ �ed�ənt/ noun a
chemical compound which can combine with
some metals, used as a treatment for metal poi-
soning
cheloidcheloid /�	ki�lɔd/ noun same as keloid
chemicalchemical /�	kemk(ə)l/ adjective referring to
chemistry � noun a substance produced by a
chemical process or formed of chemical ele-
ments

‘The MRI body scanner is able to provide a chemical
analysis of tissues without investigative surgery’
[Health Services Journal]

chemical compositionchemical composition / ��kemk(ə)l
�kɒmpə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun the chemicals which
make up a substance � They analysed the
blood samples to find out their chemical com-
position.
chemical symbolchemical symbol /��kemk(ə)l 	smbəl/
noun letters which represent a chemical sub-
stance � Na is the symbol for sodium.
chemistchemist / �	kemst/ noun a shop where you
can buy medicine, toothpaste, soap and similar
items � Go to the chemist to get some cough

medicine. � The tablets are sold at all chem-
ists. � There’s a chemist on the corner.
chemistry

chemistry / �	kemstri/ noun the study of sub-
stances, elements and compounds and their re-
actions with each other � blood chemistry or
chemistry of the blood 1. substances which
make up blood, which can be analysed in
blood tests, the results of which are useful in
diagnosing disease 2. a record of changes
which take place in blood during disease and
treatment
chemo

chemo /�	ki�məυ/ noun chemotherapy
(informal)
chemo-

chemo- /ki�məυ/ prefix referring to chemistry
chemoreceptor

chemoreceptor / ��ki�məυr�	septə/ noun a
cell which responds to the presence of a chem-
ical compound by activating a nerve, e.g. a
taste bud reacting to food or cells in the carotid
body reacting to lowered oxygen and raised
carbon dioxide in the blood
chemosis

chemosis /ki��	məυss/ noun swelling of the
conjunctiva
chemotaxis

chemotaxis /��ki�məυ�	t�kss/ noun the
movement of a cell when it is attracted to or re-
pelled by a chemical substance
chemotherapeutic agent

chemotherapeutic agent / ��ki�məυ�θerə�

	pju�tk �ed�ənt/ noun a chemical substance
used to treat a disease
chemotherapy

chemotherapy /��ki�məυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
use of drugs such as antibiotics, painkillers or
antiseptic lotions to fight a disease, especially
using toxic chemicals to destroy rapidly devel-
oping cancer cells
chest

chest /tʃest/ noun 1. the upper front part of
the body between the neck and stomach. Also
called thorax 2. same as thorax (NOTE: For oth-
er terms referring to the chest, see pectoral and
words beginning with steth-, thorac-, thoraco-.)
chest cavity

chest cavity /�	tʃest �k�vti/ noun a space in
the body containing the diaphragm, heart and
lungs
chest examination

chest examination /�	tʃest &��z�mneʃ(ə)n/
noun an examination of someone’s chest by
percussion, stethoscope or X-ray
chest muscle

chest muscle /�	tʃest �m"s(ə)l/ noun same
as pectoral muscle
chest pain

chest pain /�	tʃest pen/ noun pain in the
chest which may be caused by heart disease
chesty

chesty / �	tʃesti/ adjective having phlegm in
the lungs, or having a tendency to chest com-
plaints
Cheyne–Stokes respiration

Cheyne–Stokes respiration /��tʃen
	stəυks resp��reʃ(ə)n/, Cheyne–Stokes
breathing /�	bri�ðŋ/ noun irregular breathing,
usually found in people who are unconscious,
with short breaths gradually increasing to deep
breaths, then reducing again, until breathing
appears to stop
CHI

CHI abbr Commission for Health Improve-
ment
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chiasmchiasm /�	ka�z(ə)m/, chiasma /ka�	�zmə/
noun � optic chiasma
chickenpoxchickenpox /�	tʃkn��pɒks/ noun an infec-
tious disease of children, with fever and red
spots which turn into itchy blisters. Also called
varicella

COMMENT: Chickenpox is caused by a herpes-
virus. In later life, shingles is usually a re-
emergence of a dormant chickenpox virus
and an adult with shingles can infect a child
with chickenpox.

Chief Medical OfficerChief Medical Officer /tʃi�f 	medk(ə)l
�ɒfsə/ noun in the UK, a government official
responsible for all aspects of public health.
Abbr CMO
Chief Nursing OfficerChief Nursing Officer /tʃi�f 	n!�sŋ �ɒfsə/
noun in the UK, an official appointed by the
Department of Health to advise Government
Ministers and provide leadership to nurses and
midwives. Abbr CNO
chilblainchilblain /�	tʃlblen/ noun a condition in
which the skin of the fingers, toes, nose or ears
becomes red, swollen and itchy because of ex-
posure to cold. Also called erythema pernio
childchild /tʃald/ noun a young boy or girl. Child
is the legal term for a person under 14 years of
age. (NOTE: The plural is children. For other
terms referring to children, see words beginning
with paed-, paedo- or ped-, pedo-.)
child abusechild abuse / �	tʃald ə��bju�s/ noun cruel
treatment of a child by an adult, including
physical and sexual harm
childbearingchildbearing / �	tʃaldbeərŋ/ noun the act of
carrying and giving birth to a child
childbirthchildbirth / �	tʃaldb!�θ/ noun the act of giv-
ing birth. Also called parturition
child carechild care / �	tʃald keə/ noun the care of
young children and study of their special needs
child health clinicchild health clinic /tʃald 	helθ �klnk/
noun a special clinic for checking the health
and development of small children under
school age. Abbr CHC
childhood illnesschildhood illness / ��tʃaldhυd 	lnəs/ noun
an illness which mainly affects children and
not adults
child-proofchild-proof /�	tʃald pru�f/ adjective designed
so that a child cannot use it � child-proof con-
tainers � The pills are sold in bottles with
child-proof lids or caps.
child protectionchild protection /��tʃald prə�	tekʃən/ noun
the measures taken to avoid abuse, neglect or
exploitation of any kind towards children
childrenchildren / �	tʃldrən/ plural of child
children’s hospitalchildren’s hospital /�	tʃldrənz �hɒspt(ə)l/
noun a hospital which specialises in treating
children
chillchill /tʃl/ noun a short illness causing a feel-
ing of being cold and shivering, usually the
sign of the beginning of a fever, of flu or a cold
chinchin /tʃn/ noun the bottom part of the face,
beneath the mouth

Chinese medicineChinese medicine / ��tʃani�z 	med(ə)sn/
noun a system of diagnosis, treatment and pre-
vention of illness developed in China over
many centuries. It uses herbs, minerals and an-
imal products, exercise, massage and acupunc-
ture.
Chinese restaurant syndromeChinese restaurant syndrome /��tʃani�z
	rest(ə)rɒnt �sndrəυm/ noun an allergic con-
dition which gives people severe headaches af-
ter eating food flavoured with monosodium
glutamate (informal)
chiro-chiro- /karəυ/ prefix referring to the hand
chiropodistchiropodist /k�	rɒpədst/ noun a person
who specialises in treatment of minor disor-
ders of the feet
chiropodychiropody /k�	rɒpədi/ noun the study and
treatment of minor diseases and disorders of
the feet
chiropracticchiropractic /��karəυ�	pr�ktk/ noun the
treatment and prevention of disorders of the
neuromusculoskeletal system by making ad-
justments primarily to the bones of the spine
chiropractorchiropractor /�	karəυ��pr�ktə/ noun a per-
son who treats musculoskeletal disorders by
making adjustments primarily to the bones of
the spine
chiropractychiropracty /��	karəυ���pr�kti/ noun same as
chiropractic (informal)
ChlamydiaChlamydia /klə�	mdiə/ noun a bacterium
that causes trachoma and urogenital diseases
in humans and psittacosis in birds, which can
be transmitted to humans. It is currently a ma-
jor cause of sexually transmitted disease.
chlamydialchlamydial /klə�	mdiəl/ adjective referring
to infections caused by Chlamydia
chloasmachloasma /kləυ�	�zmə/ noun the presence of
brown spots on the skin from various causes
chlor-chlor- /klɔ�r/ prefix same as chloro- (used be-
fore vowels)
chlorambucilchlorambucil /klɔ�r�	�mbjυsl/ noun a drug
which is toxic to cells, used in cancer treat-
ment
chloramphenicolchloramphenicol /��klɔ�r�m�	fenkɒl/ noun
a powerful antibiotic which sometimes causes
the collapse of blood cell production, so is
used only for treating life-threatening diseases
such as meningitis
chlordiazepoxidechlordiazepoxide / ��klɔ�da���zi�	pɒksad/
noun a yellow crystalline powder, used as a
tranquilliser and treatment for alcoholism
chlorhexidinechlorhexidine /klɔ��	heksdi�n/ noun a disin-
fectant mouthwash
chloridechloride /�	klɔ�rad/ noun a salt of hydrochlo-
ric acid
chlorinationchlorination / ��klɔ�r�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun sterili-
sation by adding chlorine

COMMENT: Chlorination is used to kill bacteria
in drinking water, in swimming pools and sew-
age farms, and has many industrial applica-
tions such as sterilisation in food processing.

chlorinatorchlorinator /�	klɔ�rnetə/ noun apparatus for
adding chlorine to water
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chlorinechlorine /�	klɔ�ri�n/ noun a powerful greenish
gas, used to sterilise water (NOTE: The chemical
symbol is Cl.)
chlormethiazolechlormethiazole /��klɔ�me�	θaəzəυl/ noun a
sedative used in the treatment of people with
alcoholism
chloro-chloro- /klɔ�rəυ/ prefix referring to chlorine
chloroformchloroform /�	klɒrəfɔ�m/ noun a powerful
drug formerly used as an anaesthetic
chloromachloroma /klɔ��	rəυmə/ noun a bone tumour
associated with acute leukaemia
chloroquinechloroquine /�	klɔ�rəkwn/ noun a drug used
to prevent and treat malaria, but to which re-
sistance has developed in some parts of the
world
chlorosischlorosis /klɔ��	rəυss/ noun a type of severe
anaemia due to iron deficiency, affecting
mainly young girls
chlorothiazidechlorothiazide /��klɔ�rəυ�	θaəzad/ noun a
drug which helps the body to produce more
urine, used in the treatment of high blood pres-
sure, swelling and heart failure
chloroxylenolchloroxylenol / ��klɔ�rəυ�	zalənɒl/ noun a
chemical used as an antimicrobial agent in
skin creams and in disinfectants
chlorpheniraminechlorpheniramine /��klɔ�fen�	arəmi�n/,
chlorpheniramine maleate / ��klɔ�fen�arəmi�n
	m�liet/ noun an antihistamine drug
chlorpromazine hydrochloridechlorpromazine hydrochloride /klɔ��

�prəυməzi�n �hadrəυ�	klɔ�rad/ noun a drug
used to treat schizophrenia and other psycho-
ses
chlorpropamidechlorpropamide /klɔ��	prəυpəmad/ noun a
drug which lowers blood sugar, used in the
treatment of diabetes
chlorthalidonechlorthalidone /klɔ��	θ�ldəυn/ noun a diu-
retic
ChMChM abbr Master of Surgery
choanachoana /�	kəυənə/ noun any opening shaped
like a funnel, especially the one leading from
the nasal cavity to the pharynx (NOTE: The plu-
ral is choanae.)
chocolate cystchocolate cyst /��tʃɒklət 	sst/ noun an
ovarian cyst containing old brown blood
chokechoke /tʃəυk/ verb to stop breathing because
the windpipe becomes blocked by a foreign
body or by inhalation of water, or to stop
someone breathing by blocking the windpipe
� to choke on (something) to take something
into the windpipe instead of the gullet, so that
the breathing is interrupted � A piece of bread
made him choke or He choked on a piece of
bread.
chokingchoking /�	tʃəυkŋ/ noun a condition in which
someone is prevented from breathing. � as-
phyxia
chol-chol- /kɒl/ prefix same as chole- (used before
vowels)
cholaemiacholaemia /kə�	li�miə/ noun the presence of
an unusual amount of bile in the blood

cholagoguecholagogue / �	kɒlə&ɒ&/ noun a drug which
encourages the production of bile
cholangiocarcinomacholangiocarcinoma /kə��l�nd�iəυ��kɑ�s�

	nəυmə/ noun a rare cancer of the cells of the
bile ducts
cholangiographycholangiography /kə��l�nd�i�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun
an X-ray examination of the bile ducts and gall
bladder
cholangiolitischolangiolitis /kə��l�nd�iəυ�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the small bile ducts
cholangiopancreatographycholangiopancreatography /kə��l�n
d�iəυ��p�ŋkriə�	tɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray exam-
ination of the bile ducts and pancreas
cholangitischolangitis /��kəυl�n�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the bile ducts
chole-chole- /kɒl/ prefix referring to bile
cholecalciferolcholecalciferol /��kɒlk�l�	sfərɒl/ noun a
form of vitamin D found naturally in fish-liver
oils and egg yolks
cholecystectomycholecystectomy /��kɒls�	stektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of the gall bladder
cholecystitischolecystitis /��kɒls�	stats/ noun inflam-
mation of the gall bladder
cholecystoduodenostomycholecystoduodenostomy /��kɒlsstə�

�dju�əd�	nɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation
to join the gall bladder to the duodenum to al-
low bile to pass into the intestine when the
main bile duct is blocked
cholecystogramcholecystogram / ��kɒl�	sstə&r�m/ noun
an X-ray photograph of the gall bladder
cholecystographycholecystography / ��kɒls�	stɒ&rəfi/ noun
an X-ray examination of the gall bladder
cholecystokinincholecystokinin /��kɒlsstəυ�	kann/ noun
a hormone released by cells at the top of the
small intestine. It stimulates the gall bladder,
making it contract and release bile.
cholecystotomycholecystotomy /��kɒls�	stɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make a cut in the gall
bladder, usually to remove gallstones
choledoch-choledoch- /kəledək/ prefix referring to the
common bile duct
choledocholithiasischoledocholithiasis /kə��ledəkə�l�	θaəss/
noun same as cholelithiasis
choledocholithotomycholedocholithotomy /kə��ledkəυ�l�

	θɒtəmi/ noun a surgical operation to remove
a gallstone by cutting into the bile duct
choledochostomycholedochostomy /kə��ledə�	kɒstəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to make an opening in a
bile duct
choledochotomycholedochotomy /kəledə�	kɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make a cut in the com-
mon bile duct to remove gallstones
cholelithiasischolelithiasis / ��kɒll�	θaəss/ noun a con-
dition in which gallstones form in the gall
bladder or bile ducts. Also called choledocho-
lithiasis
cholelithotomycholelithotomy /��kɒll�	θɒtəm/ noun the
surgical removal of gallstones by cutting into
the gall bladder
choleracholera /�	kɒlərə/ noun a serious bacterial dis-
ease spread through food or water which has
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been infected by Vibrio cholerae � A cholera
epidemic broke out after the flood.

COMMENT: The infected person experiences
diarrhoea, cramp in the intestines and dehy-
dration. The disease is often fatal and vacci-
nation is only effective for a relatively short pe-
riod.

choleresischoleresis /kə�	lərəss/ noun the production
of bile by the liver
cholereticcholeretic /��kɒl�	retk/ adjective referring to
a substance which increases the production
and flow of bile
cholestasischolestasis / ��kɒl�	stess/ noun a condition
in which all bile does not pass into the intestine
but some remains in the liver and causes jaun-
dice
cholesteatomacholesteatoma /kə��lestiə�	təυmə/ noun a
cyst containing some cholesterol found in the
middle ear and also in the brain
cholesterolcholesterol /kə�	lestərɒl/ noun a fatty sub-
stance found in fats and oils, also produced by
the liver and forming an essential part of all
cells

COMMENT: Cholesterol is found in brain cells,
the adrenal glands, liver and bile acids. High
levels of cholesterol in the blood are found in
diabetes. Cholesterol is formed by the body,
and high blood cholesterol levels are associ-
ated with diets rich in animal fat, such as but-
ter and fat meat. Excess cholesterol can be
deposited in the walls of arteries, causing
atherosclerosis.

cholesterolaemiacholesterolaemia /kə��lestərə�	lemiə/ noun
a high level of cholesterol in the blood
cholesterosischolesterosis /kə��lestə�	rəυss/ noun in-
flammation of the gall bladder with deposits of
cholesterol
cholic acidcholic acid /��kəυlk 	�sd/ noun one of the
bile acids
cholinecholine /�	kəυli�n/ noun a compound involved
in fat metabolism and the precursor for acetyl-
choline
cholinergiccholinergic /��kəυl�	n!�d�k/ adjective refer-
ring to a neurone or receptor which responds
to acetylcholine
cholinesterasecholinesterase /��kəυl�	nestərez/ noun an
enzyme which breaks down a choline ester
choluriacholuria /kəυ�	ljυəriə/ noun same as biliuria
chondr-chondr- /kɒndr/ prefix referring to cartilage
chondritischondritis /kɒn�	drats/ noun inflammation
of a cartilage
chondroblastchondroblast / �	kɒndrəυbl�st/ noun a cell
from which cartilage develops in an embryo
chondrocalcinosischondrocalcinosis /��kɒndrəυ��k�ls�

	nəυss/ noun a condition in which deposits of
calcium phosphate are found in articular carti-
lage
chondrocytechondrocyte / �	kɒndrəυsat/ noun a mature
cartilage cell
chondrodysplasiachondrodysplasia / ��kɒndrəυ�ds�	pleziə/
noun a hereditary disorder of cartilage which is
linked to dwarfism

chondrodystrophychondrodystrophy / ��kɒndrəυ�	dstrəfi/
noun any disorder of cartilage
chondromachondroma /kɒn�	drəυmə/ noun a tumour
formed of cartilaginous tissue
chondromalaciachondromalacia /��kɒndrəυmə�	leʃə/ noun
degeneration of the cartilage of a joint
chondrosarcomachondrosarcoma /��kɒndrəυ�sɑ��	kəυmə/
noun a malignant, rapidly growing tumour in-
volving cartilage cells
chordachorda /�	kɔ�də/ noun a cord or tendon (NOTE:
The plural is chordae.)
chordae tendineaechordae tendineae / ��kɔ�da ten�	dnia/
plural noun tiny fibrous ligaments in the heart
which attach the edges of some of the valves to
the walls of the ventricles
chordeechordee /�	kɔ�di�/ noun a painful condition
where the erect penis is curved, a complication
of gonorrhoea
chorditischorditis /kɔ��	dats/ noun inflammation of
the vocal cords
chordotomychordotomy /kɔ��	dɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut a cord such as a nerve pathway
in the spinal cord in order to relieve intractable
pain
choreachorea /kɔ��	ri�ə/ noun a sudden severe
twitching, usually of the face and shoulders,
which is a symptom of disease of the nervous
system
chorionchorion /�	kɔ�riən/ noun a membrane cover-
ing the fertilised ovum
chorionicchorionic /��kɔ�ri�	ɒnk/ adjective referring to
the chorion
chorionic gonadotrophinchorionic gonadotrophin /kɔ�ri��ɒnk
&əυnədəυ�	trəυfn/ noun � human chorionic
gonadotrophin
chorionic villichorionic villi /kɔ�ri��ɒnk 	vla/ plural noun
tiny finger-like folds in the chorion
chorionic villus samplingchorionic villus sampling /kɔ�ri��ɒnk
	vləs �sɑ�mplŋ/ noun an antenatal screening
test carried out by examining cells from the
chorionic villi of the outer membrane sur-
rounding an embryo, which have the same
DNA as the fetus
choroidchoroid /�	kɔ�rɔd/ noun the middle layer of
tissue which forms the eyeball, between the
sclera and the retina. See illustration at EYE in
Supplement
choroiditischoroiditis /��kɔ�rɔ�	dats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the choroid in the eyeball
choroidocyclitischoroidocyclitis /kɔ���rɔdəυ�sa�	klats/
noun inflammation of the choroids and ciliary
body
choroid plexuschoroid plexus / ��kɔ�rɔd 	pleksəs/ noun
part of the pia mater, a network of small blood
vessels in the ventricles of the brain which pro-
duce cerebrospinal fluid. See illustration at EYE
in Supplement
Christmas diseaseChristmas disease /�	krsməs d��zi�z/ noun
same as haemophilia B [After Mr Christmas, the
person in whom the disease was first studied in
detail]
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Christmas factorChristmas factor /�	krsməs �f�ktə/ noun
same as Factor IX
chrom-chrom- /krəυm/ prefix same as chromo-
(used before vowels)
-chromasia-chromasia /krəmeziə/ suffix referring to
colour
chromatidchromatid / �	krəυmətd/ noun one of two
parallel filaments making up a chromosome
chromatinchromatin / �	krəυmətn/ noun a network
which forms the nucleus of a cell and can be
stained with basic dyes
chromatographychromatography /��krəυmə�	tɒ&rəfi/ noun a
method of separating chemicals through a po-
rous medium, used in analysing compounds
and mixtures
chromatophorechromatophore /krəυ�	m�təfɔ�/ noun any
pigment-bearing cell in the eyes, hair and skin
chromic acidchromic acid / ��krəυmk 	�sd/ noun an un-
stable acid existing only in solution or in the
form of a salt, sometimes used in the removal
of warts
chromicised catgutchromicised catgut /��krəυmsazd
	k�t&"t/ noun catgut which is hardened with
chromium to make it slower to dissolve in the
body
chromiumchromium / �	krəυmiəm/ noun a metallic
trace element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Cr.)
chromo-chromo- /krəυməυ/ prefix referring to colour
chromosomalchromosomal / ��krəυmə�	səυm(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to chromosomes
chromosomal aberrationchromosomal aberration /��krəυmə�

səυm(ə)l ��bə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun same as chro-
mosome aberration
chromosomechromosome /�	krəυməsəυm/ noun a rod-
shaped structure in the nucleus of a cell,
formed of DNA, which carries the genes

COMMENT: Each human cell has 46 chromo-
somes, 23 inherited from each parent. The fe-
male has one pair of X chromosomes, and the
male one pair of XY chromosomes, which are
responsible for the sexual difference. Sperm
from a male have either an X or a Y chromo-
some. If a Y chromosome sperm fertilises the
female’s ovum the child will be male.

chromosome aberrationchromosome aberration / �	krəυmə�səυm
��bəreʃ(ə)n/ noun a change from the usual
number or arrangement of chromosomes
chromosome mappingchromosome mapping / �	krəυməsəυm
�m�pŋ/ noun a procedure by which the posi-
tion of genes on a chromosome is established
chronicchronic /�	krɒnk/ adjective 1. referring to a
disease or condition which lasts for a long time
� He has a chronic chest complaint. Opposite
acute 2. referring to serious pain (informal)
chronic abscesschronic abscess /��krɒnk 	�bses/ noun an
abscess which develops slowly over a period
of time
chronic appendicitischronic appendicitis /��krɒnk ə��pend�

	sats/ noun a condition in which the vermi-
form appendix is always slightly inflamed. �
grumbling appendix

chronic catarrhal rhinitis

chronic catarrhal rhinitis / ��krɒnk kə�

�tɑ�rəl ra�	nats/ noun a persistent form of
inflammation of the nose where excess mucus
is secreted by the mucous membrane
chronic fatigue syndrome

chronic fatigue syndrome / ��krɒnk fə�

	ti�& �sndrəυm/ noun same as myalgic en-
cephalomyelitis
chronic glaucoma

chronic glaucoma /��krɒnk &lɔ��	kəυmə/
noun same as open-angle glaucoma
chronic granulomatous disease

chronic granulomatous disease /�

�krɒnk �&r�njυ�	ləυmətəs d��zi�z/ noun a
type of inflammation where macrophages are
converted into epithelial-like cells as a result
of infection, as in tuberculosis or sarcoidosis
chronic obstructive airways disease

chronic obstructive airways disease /�

�krɒnk əb��str"ktv 	eəwez d��zi�z/ noun
Abbr COAD. Now called chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
/��krɒnk əb��str"ktv 	p"lmən(ə)ri d��zi�z/
noun any of a group of progressive respiratory
disorders where someone experiences loss of
lung function and shows little or no response
to steroid or bronchodilator drug treatments,
e.g. emphysema and chronic bronchitis. Abbr
COPD
chronic pancreatitis

chronic pancreatitis / ��krɒnk p�ŋkriə�

	tats/ noun a persistent inflammation occur-
ring after repeated attacks of acute pancreati-
tis, where the gland becomes calcified
chronic periarthritis

chronic periarthritis /��krɒnk periɑ��

	θrats/ noun inflammation of tissues round
the shoulder joint. Also called scapulohumer-
al arthritis
chronic pericarditis

chronic pericarditis / ��krɒnk perikɑ��

	dats/ noun a condition in which the pericar-
dium becomes thickened and prevents the
heart from functioning normally. Also called
constrictive pericarditis
Chronic Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970

Chronic Sick and Disabled Persons Act
1970 /krɒnk �sk ən ds��eb(ə)ld 	p!�s(ə)nz
�kt/ noun an Act of Parliament in the UK
which provides benefits such as alterations to
their homes for people with long-term condi-
tions
chronic toxicity

chronic toxicity /��krɒnk tɒk�	ssti/ noun
exposure to harmful levels of a toxic substance
over a period of time
chrysotherapy

chrysotherapy /��krasəυ�	θerəpi/ noun
treatment which involves gold injections
Chvostek’s sign

Chvostek’s sign /tʃə�	vɒsteks san/ noun
an indication of tetany, where a spasm is pro-
duced if the facial muscles are tapped
chyle

chyle /kal/ noun a fluid in the lymph vessels
in the intestine, which contains fat, especially
after a meal
chylomicron

chylomicron /��kaləυ�	makrɒn/ noun a par-
ticle of chyle present in the blood
chyluria

chyluria /ka�	ljυəriə/ noun the presence of
chyle in the urine
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chymechyme /kam/ noun a semi-liquid mass of
food and gastric juices, which passes from the
stomach to the intestine
chymotrypsinchymotrypsin /��kaməυ�	trpsn/ noun an
enzyme which digests protein
CiCi abbr curie
cicatrisecicatrise / �	skətraz/, cicatrize verb to heal
and form a scar, or to cause a wound to heal
and form a scar
cicatrixcicatrix / �	skətrks/ noun same as scar
-ciclovir-ciclovir /skləvə/ suffix used in the names of
antiviral drugs
-cide-cide /sad/ suffix referring to killing
ciliacilia /�	sliə/ plural of cilium
ciliaryciliary / �	siliəri/ adjective 1. referring to the
eyelid or eyelashes 2. referring to cilia
ciliary bodyciliary body /�	sliəri �bɒdi/ noun the part of
the eye which connects the iris to the choroid.
See illustration at EYE in Supplement
ciliary ganglionciliary ganglion /��sliəri 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a
parasympathetic ganglion in the orbit of the
eye, supplying the intrinsic eye muscles
ciliary muscleciliary muscle /�	sliəri �m"s(ə)l/ noun a
muscle which makes the lens of the eye change
its shape to focus on objects at different dis-
tances. See illustration at EYE in Supplement
ciliary processesciliary processes /��sliəri 	prəυsesz/ plu-
ral noun the ridges behind the iris to which the
lens of the eye is attached
ciliated epitheliumciliated epithelium /��slietd ep�	θi�liəm/
noun simple epithelium where the cells have
tiny hairs or cilia
ciliumcilium / �	sliəm/ noun 1. an eyelash 2. one of
many tiny hair-like processes which line cells
in passages in the body and by moving back-
wards and forwards drive particles or fluid
along the passage (NOTE: The plural is cilia.)
-cillin-cillin /sln/ suffix used in the names of peni-
cillin drugs � amoxycillin
cimetidinecimetidine /s�	metdi�n/ noun a drug which
reduces the production of stomach acid, used
in peptic ulcer treatment
cimexcimex /�	sameks/ noun a bedbug or related
insect which feeds on birds, humans and other
mammals (NOTE: The plural is cimices.)
CINCIN abbr cervical intraepithelial neoplasia
-cin-cin /sn/ suffix referring to aminoglycosides
� gentamicin
cinematicscinematics / ��sn�	m�tks/ noun the science
of movement, especially of body movements
cineplastycineplasty /�	snpl�sti/ noun an amputation
where the muscles of the stump of the ampu-
tated limb are used to operate an artificial limb
cineradiographycineradiography /��sniredi�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun
the practice of taking a series of X-ray photo-
graphs for diagnosis, or to show how some-
thing moves or develops in the body
cinesiologycinesiology /s��ni�si�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study
of muscle movements, particularly in relation
to treatment

cingulectomy

cingulectomy /��sŋ&jυ�	lektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove the cingulum
cingulum

cingulum /�	sŋ&jυləm/ noun a long curved
bundle of nerve fibres in the cerebrum (NOTE:
The plural is cingula.)
cinnarizine

cinnarizine /�	snərəzi�n/ noun an antihista-
minic used to treat Ménière’s disease
ciprofloxacin

ciprofloxacin /��saprəυ�	flɒksəsn/ noun a
powerful antibiotic used in eye drops to treat
corneal ulcers and surface infections of the
eye, and in the treatment of anthrax in humans
circadian

circadian /s!��	kediən/ adjective referring to
a pattern which is repeated approximately eve-
ry 24 hours
circadian rhythm

circadian rhythm /s!���kediən 	rð(ə)m/
noun same as biological clock
circle of Willis

circle of Willis /��s!�k(ə)l əv 	wls/ noun a
circle of branching arteries at the base of the
brain formed by the basilar artery, the anterior
and posterior cerebral arteries, the anterior and
posterior communicating arteries and the in-
ternal carotid arteries [Described 1664. After
Thomas Willis (1621–75), English physician and
anatomist.]
circular fold

circular fold /�	s!�kjυlə fəυld/ noun a large
transverse fold of mucous membrane in the
small intestine
circulation

circulation /��s!�kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun � circu-
lation (of the blood) movement of blood
around the body from the heart through the ar-
teries to the capillaries and back to the heart
through the veins � She has poor circulation
in her legs. � Rub your hands to get the circu-
lation going.

COMMENT: Blood circulates around the body,
carrying oxygen from the lungs and nutrients
from the liver through the arteries and capillar-
ies to the tissues. The capillaries exchange
the oxygen for waste matter such as carbon
dioxide which is taken back to the lungs to be
expelled. At the same time the blood obtains
more oxygen in the lungs to be taken to the
tissues. The circulation pattern is as follows:
blood returns through the veins to the right
atrium of the heart. From there it is pumped
through the right ventricle into the pulmonary
artery, and then into the lungs. From the lungs
it returns through the pulmonary veins to the
left atrium of the heart and is pumped from
there through the left ventricle into the aorta
and from the aorta into the other arteries.

circulatory

circulatory /��s!�kjυ�	let(ə)ri/ adjective re-
ferring to the circulation of the blood
circulatory system

circulatory system / ��s!�kjυ�	let(ə)ri
�sstəm/ noun a system of arteries and veins,
together with the heart, which makes the blood
circulate around the body
circum-

circum- /s!�kəm/ prefix around
circumcise

circumcise / �	s!�kəmsaz/ verb to remove
the foreskin of the penis
circumcision

circumcision / ��s!�kəm�	s�(ə)n/ noun the
surgical removal of the foreskin of the penis
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circumductioncircumduction /��s!�kəm�	d"kʃən/ noun the
action of moving a limb so that the end of it
makes a circular motion
circumflexcircumflex / �	s!�kəmfleks/ adjective bent or
curved
circumflex arterycircumflex artery / �	s!�kəmfleks �ɑ�təri/
noun a branch of the femoral artery in the up-
per thigh
circumflex nervecircumflex nerve / �	s!�kəmfleks n!�v/ noun
a sensory and motor nerve in the upper arm
circumoralcircumoral /��s!�kəm�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective refer-
ring to rashes surrounding the lips
circumvallate papillaecircumvallate papillae /s!�kəm��v�let pə�

	pli�/ plural noun large papillae at the base of
the tongue, which have taste buds
cirrhosiscirrhosis /sə�	rəυss/ noun a progressive dis-
ease of the liver, often associated with alcohol-
ism, in which healthy cells are replaced by scar
tissue � cirrhosis of the liver hepatocirrhosis,
a condition where some cells of the liver die
and are replaced by hard fibrous tissue

COMMENT: Cirrhosis can have many causes:
the commonest cause is alcoholism (alcoholic
cirrhosis or Laennec’s cirrhosis). It can also
be caused by heart disease (cardiac cirrho-
sis), by viral hepatitis (postnecrotic cirrhosis),
by autoimmune disease (primary biliary cir-
rhosis) or by obstruction or infection of the bile
ducts (biliary cirrhosis).

cirrhoticcirrhotic /s�	rɒtk/ adjective referring to cir-
rhosis � The patient had a cirrhotic liver.
cirs-cirs- /s!�s/ prefix referring to dilation
cirsoidcirsoid /�	s!�sɔd/ adjective referring to a var-
icose vein which is dilated
cirsoid aneurysmcirsoid aneurysm /��s!�sɔd 	�njərz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which arteries become
swollen and twisted
cisplatincisplatin /ss�	pletn/ noun a chemical sub-
stance which may help fight cancer by binding
to DNA. It is used in the treatment of ovarian
and testicular cancer.
cisterncistern /�	sstən/, cisterna /s�	st!�nə/ noun a
space containing fluid
cisterna magnacisterna magna /s��st!�nə 	m�&nə/ noun a
large space containing cerebrospinal fluid, sit-
uated underneath the cerebellum and behind
the medulla oblongata
citric acidcitric acid /��strk 	�sd/ noun an acid found
in fruit such as oranges, lemons and grapefruit
citric acid cyclecitric acid cycle /��strk 	�sd �sak(ə)l/
noun an important series of events concerning
amino acid metabolism, which takes place in
the mitochondria in the cell. Also called Krebs
cycle
citrullinaemiacitrullinaemia /��strυl�	ni�miə/ noun a defi-
ciency of an enzyme which helps break down
proteins
citrullinecitrulline /�	strυli�n, �	strυlan/ noun an
amino acid
CJDCJD abbr Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease
clcl abbr centilitre

clampclamp /kl�mp/ noun a surgical instrument to
hold something tightly, e.g. a blood vessel dur-
ing an operation � verb to hold something
tightly
clapclap /kl�p/ noun same as gonorrhoea (slang)
classicclassic /�	kl�sk/ adjective referring to a typi-
cally well-known symptom � She showed
classic heroin withdrawal symptoms: sweat-
ing, fever, sleeplessness and anxiety.
classificationclassification /��kl�sf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the
work of putting references or components into
order so as to be able to refer to them again and
identify them easily � the ABO classification
of blood
classifyclassify /�	kl�sfa/ verb to put references or
components into order so as to be able to refer
to them again and identify them easily � The
medical records are classified under the sur-
name of the patient. � Blood groups are clas-
sified according to the ABO system.
claudicationclaudication /��klɔ�d�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact
of limping or being lame

COMMENT: At first, the person limps after hav-
ing walked a short distance, then finds walk-
ing progressively more difficult and finally im-
possible. The condition improves after rest.

claustrophobiaclaustrophobia /��klɔ�strə�	fəυbiə/ noun a
fear of enclosed spaces or crowded rooms.
Compare agoraphobia
claustrophobicclaustrophobic /��klɔ�strə�	fəυbk/ adjective
afraid of being in enclosed spaces or crowded
rooms. Compare agoraphobic
clavicleclavicle /�	kl�vk(ə)l/ noun same as collar-
bone
clavicularclavicular /klə�	vkjυlə/ adjective referring to
the clavicle
clavusclavus /�	klevəs/ noun 1. a corn on the foot 2.
severe pain in the head, like a nail being driven
in
claw footclaw foot / ��klɔ� 	fυt/ noun a deformed foot
with the toes curved towards the instep and
with a very high arch. Also called pes cavus
claw handclaw hand /��klɔ� 	h�nd/ noun a deformed
hand with the fingers, especially the ring fin-
ger and little finger, bent towards the palm,
caused by paralysis of the muscles
cleanclean /kli�n/ adjective 1. free from dirt, waste
products or unwanted substances 2. sterile or
free from infection � a clean dressing � a
clean wound 3. not using recreational drugs
cleanlinesscleanliness /�	klenlinəs/ noun the state of be-
ing clean � The report praised the cleanliness
of the hospital kitchen.
clearclear /klə/ adjective 1. easily understood �
The doctor made it clear that he wanted the
patient to have a home help. � The words on
the medicine bottle are not very clear. 2. not
cloudy and easy to see through � a clear glass
bottle � The urine sample was clear. 3. � clear
of free from � The area is now clear of infec-
tion. � verb to take away a blockage � The in-
halant will clear your blocked nose. � He is on
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antibiotics to try to clear the congestion in his
lungs.
clear upclear up / ��klər 	"p/ verb to get better � His
infection should clear up within a few days. �
I hope your cold clears up before the holiday.
cleavagecleavage /�	kli�vd�/ noun the repeated divi-
sion of cells in an embryo
cleavage linescleavage lines plural noun same as Langer’s
lines
cleftcleft /kleft/ noun a small opening or hollow
place in a surface or body part � adjective re-
ferring to a surface or body part which has sep-
arated into two or more sections
cleft footcleft foot /��kleft 	fυt/ noun same as talipes
cleft lipcleft lip / ��kleft 	lp/ noun a congenital condi-
tion in which the upper lip fails to form in the
usual way during fetal development. Also
called harelip
cleft palatecleft palate /��kleft 	p�lət/ noun a congenital
condition in which the palate does not fuse
during fetal development, causing a gap be-
tween the mouth and nasal cavity in severe
cases

COMMENT: A cleft palate is usually associated
with a cleft lip. Both can be successfully cor-
rected by surgery.

cleido-cleido- /kladəυ/ prefix referring to the clavi-
cle
cleidocranial dysostosiscleidocranial dysostosis /��kladəυkreniəl
�dsɒs�	təυss/ noun a hereditary bone malfor-
mation, with protruding jaw, lack of collar-
bone and malformed teeth
clerkingclerking /�	klɑ�kŋ/ noun the practice of writ-
ing down the details of a person on admission
to a hospital (informal)
clientclient /�	klaənt/ noun a person visited by a
health visitor or social worker
climactericclimacteric /kla�	m�ktərk/ noun 1. same as
menopause 2. a period of diminished sexual
activity in a man who reaches middle age
climaxclimax /�	klam�ks/ noun 1. an orgasm 2. the
point where a disease is at its worst � verb to
have an orgasm
clindamycinclindamycin /��klndə�	masn/ noun a pow-
erful antibiotic used to treat severe infections
and acne
clinicclinic /�	klnk/ noun 1. a small hospital or a
department in a large hospital which deals
only with out-patients or which specialises in
the treatment of particular medical conditions
� He is being treated in a private clinic. � She
was referred to an antenatal clinic. 2. a group
of students under a doctor or surgeon who ex-
amine patients and discuss their treatment
clinicalclinical /�	klnk(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the physical assessment and treatment of pa-
tients by doctors, as opposed to a surgical op-
eration, a laboratory test or experiment 2. re-
ferring to instruction given to students at the
bedside of patients as opposed to class instruc-
tion with no patient present 3. referring to a
clinic

‘…we studied 69 patients who met the clinical and
laboratory criteria of definite MS’ [Lancet]
‘…the allocation of students to clinical areas is for
their educational needs and not for service require-
ments’ [Nursing Times]

clinical auditclinical audit /��klnk(ə)l 	ɔ�dt/ noun an
evaluation of the standard of clinical care
clinical careclinical care /��klnk(ə)l 	keə/ noun the care
and treatment of patients in hospital wards or
in doctors’ surgeries
clinical effectivenessclinical effectiveness /��klnk(ə)l �	fek
tvnəs/ noun the ability of a procedure or
treatment to achieve the desired result
clinical governanceclinical governance /��klnk(ə)l
	&"v(ə)nəns/ noun the responsibility given to
doctors to coordinate audit, research, educa-
tion, use of guidelines and risk management to
develop a strategy to raise the quality of medi-
cal care
clinicallyclinically /�	klnkli/ adverb using information
gathered from the treatment of patients in a
hospital ward or in the doctor’s surgery �
Smallpox is now clinically extinct.
clinical medicineclinical medicine / ��klnk(ə)l
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the study and treatment of
patients in a hospital ward or in the doctor’s
surgery, as opposed to in the operating theatre
or laboratory
clinical nurse managerclinical nurse manager /��klnk(ə)l 	n!�s
�m�nd�ə/ noun the administrative manager
of the clinical nursing staff of a hospital
clinical nurse specialistclinical nurse specialist /��klnk(ə)l n!�s
	speʃ(ə)lst/ noun a nurse who specialises in a
particular branch of clinical care
clinical pathologyclinical pathology / ��klnk(ə)l pə�	θɒləd�i/
noun the study of disease as applied to the
treatment of patients
clinical psychologistclinical psychologist /��klnk(ə)l sa�

	kɒləd�st/ noun a psychologist who studies
and treats sick patients in hospital
clinical thermometerclinical thermometer / ��klnk(ə)l θə�

	mɒmtə/ noun a thermometer used in a hospi-
tal or by a doctor for measuring a person’s
body temperature
clinical trialclinical trial /��klnk(ə)l 	traəl/ noun a trial
carried out in a medical laboratory on a person
or on tissue from a person
clinicianclinician /kl�	nʃ(ə)n/ noun a doctor, usually
not a surgeon, who has considerable experi-
ence in treating patients
clinodactylyclinodactyly / ��klanəυ�	d�ktli/ noun the
permanent bending of a finger to one side
clipclip /klp/ noun a piece of metal with a spring,
used to attach things together
clitorisclitoris /�	kltərs/ noun a small erectile fe-
male sex organ, situated at the anterior angle of
the vulva, which can be excited by sexual ac-
tivity. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(FEMALE) in Supplement
cloacacloaca /kləυ�	ekə/ noun the end part of the
hindgut in an embryo
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clomipramineclomipramine /kləυ�	mprəmi�n/ noun a
drug used to treat depression, phobias and ob-
sessive-compulsive disorder
clonazepamclonazepam /kləυ�	n�zp�m/ noun a drug
used to treat epilepsy
cloneclone /kləυn/ noun a group of cells derived
from a single cell by asexual reproduction and
so identical to the first cell � verb to reproduce
an individual organism by asexual means
clonicclonic / �	klɒnk/ adjective 1. referring to
clonus 2. having spasmodic contractions
clonic spasmsclonic spasms /��klɒnk 	sp�z(ə)mz/ plural
noun spasms which recur regularly
clonidineclonidine / �	klɒndi�n/ noun a drug which re-
laxes and widens the arteries, used in the treat-
ment of hypertension, migraine headaches and
heart failure
cloningcloning /�	kləυnŋ/ noun the reproduction of
an individual organism by asexual means
clonorchiasisclonorchiasis / ��kləυnə�	kaəss/ noun a liver
condition, common in the Far East, caused by
the fluke Clonorchis sinensis
clonusclonus /�	kləυnəs/ noun the rhythmic contrac-
tion and relaxation of a muscle, usually a sign
of upper motor neurone lesions
closeclose /kləυz/ verb 1. to become covered with
new tissue as part of the healing process 2. to
fix together the sides of a wound after surgery
to allow healing to take place
closed fractureclosed fracture /��kləυzd 	fr�ktʃə/ noun
same as simple fracture
ClostridiumClostridium /klɒ�	strdiəm/ noun a type of
bacteria

COMMENT: Species of Clostridium cause botu-
lism, tetanus and gas gangrene.

clotclot /klɒt/ noun a soft mass of coagulated
blood in a vein or an artery � The doctor diag-
nosed a blood clot in the brain. � Blood clots
occur in thrombosis. � verb to change from a
liquid to a semi-solid state, or to cause a liquid
to do this � His blood does not clot easily.
(NOTE: clotting – clotted)
clotrimazoleclotrimazole /klɒ�	trməzəυl/ noun a drug
used to treat yeast and fungal infections
clottingclotting / �	klɒtŋ/ noun the action of coagulat-
ing
clotting factorsclotting factors /��klɒtŋ 	f�ktəz/ plural
noun substances in plasma, called Factor I,
Factor II, and so on, which act one after the
other to make the blood coagulate when a
blood vessel is damaged

COMMENT: Deficiency in one or more of the
clotting factors results in haemophilia.

clotting timeclotting time / �	klɒtŋ tam/ noun the time
taken for blood to coagulate under usual con-
ditions. Also called coagulation time
cloudcloud /klaυd/ noun the disturbed sediment in
a liquid
cloudycloudy /�	klaυdi/ adjective referring to liquid
which is not transparent but which has an
opaque substance in it

clubbingclubbing /�	kl"bŋ/ noun a thickening of the
ends of the fingers and toes, a sign of many dif-
ferent diseases
club footclub foot / ��kl"b 	fυt/ noun same as talipes
clustercluster /�	kl"stə/ noun 1. a group of small
items which cling together 2. a significant sub-
set in a statistical sample, e.g. of numbers of
people affected by a particular disease or con-
dition
cluster headachecluster headache / �	kl"stə �hedek/ noun a
headache which occurs behind one eye for a
short period
Clutton’s jointClutton’s joint / �	kl"t(ə)nz �d�ɔnt/ noun a
swollen knee joint occurring in congenital
syphilis [Described 1886. After Henry Hugh
Clutton (1850–1909), surgeon at St Thomas’s
Hospital, London, UK.]
cmcm abbr centimetre
CMHNCMHN abbr community mental health nurse
CM jointCM joint / ��si� 	em d�ɔnt/ plural noun same as
carpometacarpal joint
CMOCMO abbr Chief Medical Officer
CMVCMV abbr cytomegalovirus
C/NC/N abbr charge nurse
CNSCNS abbr central nervous system
COADCOAD abbr chronic obstructive airways dis-
ease
coagulantcoagulant /kəυ�	�&jυlənt/ noun a substance
which can make blood clot
coagulasecoagulase /kəυ�	�&jυlez/ noun an enzyme
produced by a staphylococcal bacteria which
makes blood plasma clot
coagulatecoagulate /kəυ�	�&jυlet/ verb to change
from liquid to semi-solid, or cause a liquid to
do this � His blood does not coagulate easily.
� clot

COMMENT: Blood coagulates when fibrinogen,
a protein in the blood, converts into fibrin un-
der the influence of the enzyme thromboki-
nase.

coagulationcoagulation /kəυ���&jυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
action of clotting
coagulation timecoagulation time /kəυ�&ju�	leʃ(ə)n tam/
noun same as clotting time
coagulumcoagulum /kəυ�	�&jυləm/ noun same as
blood clot (NOTE: The plural is coagula.)
coalescecoalesce / ��kəυə�	les/ verb to combine, or to
cause things to combine, into a single body or
group
coalescencecoalescence /��kəυə�	les(ə)ns/ noun the
process by which wound edges come together
when healing
coarctationcoarctation /��kəυɑ�k�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of narrowing � coarctation of the
aorta congenital narrowing of the aorta, which
results in high blood pressure in the upper part
of the body and low blood pressure in the low-
er part
coarse tremorcoarse tremor / ��kɔ�s 	tremə/ noun severe
trembling
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coatcoat /kəυt/ noun a layer of material covering
an organ or a cavity � verb to cover something
with something else
coated tonguecoated tongue / ��kəυtd 	t"ŋ/ noun same as
furred tongue
coatingcoating /�	kəυtŋ/ noun a thin covering � a
pill with a sugar coating
cobaltcobalt / �	kəυbɔ�lt/ noun a metallic element
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is Co.)
cobalt 60cobalt 60 / ��kəυbɔ�lt 	sksti/ noun a radioac-
tive isotope which is used in radiotherapy to
treat cancer
cocainecocaine /kəυ�	ken/ noun a narcotic drug not
generally used in medicine because its use
leads to addiction, but sometimes used as a
surface anaesthetic
coccicocci / �	kɒki/ plural of coccus
coccidioidomycosiscoccidioidomycosis /kɒk��sdiɔ��dəυma�

	kəυss/ noun a lung disease, caused by inhal-
ing spores of the fungus Coccidioides immitis
coccuscoccus /�	kɒkəs/ noun a bacterium shaped
like a ball (NOTE: The plural is cocci.)

COMMENT: Cocci grow together in groups: ei-
ther in clusters (staphylococci) or in long
chains (streptococci).

coccy-coccy- /kɒksi/ prefix referring to the coccyx
coccydyniacoccydynia /��kɒksi�	dniə/ noun a sharp pain
in the coccyx, usually caused by a blow. Also
called coccygodynia
coccygeal vertebraecoccygeal vertebrae /kɒk��sd�iəl 	v!�t*
bre/ plural noun the fused bones in the coccyx
coccygescoccyges /kɒk�	sad�i�z/ plural of coccyx
coccygodyniacoccygodynia /��kɒksi&əυ�	dniə/ noun
same as coccydynia
coccyxcoccyx / �	kɒksks/ noun the lowest bone in
the backbone (NOTE: The plural is coccyges.)

COMMENT: The coccyx is a rudimentary tail
made of four bones which have fused togeth-
er into a bone in the shape of a triangle.

cochleacochlea / �	kɒkliə/ noun a spiral tube inside
the inner ear, which is the essential organ of
hearing. See illustration at EAR in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is cochleae.)

COMMENT: Sounds are transmitted as vibra-
tions to the cochlea from the ossicles through
the oval window. The lymph fluid in the coch-
lea passes the vibrations to the organ of Corti
which in turn is connected to the auditory
nerve.

cochlearcochlear / �	kɒkliə/ adjective referring to the
cochlea
cochlear ductcochlear duct /�	kɒkliə d"kt/ noun a spiral
channel in the cochlea
cochlear implantcochlear implant /��kɒkliə 	mplɑ�nt/ noun
a type of hearing aid for profound hearing loss
cochlear nervecochlear nerve / �	kɒklə n!�v/ noun a divi-
sion of the auditory nerve
Cochrane databaseCochrane database /��kɒkrən 	detəbes/
noun a database of regular reviews carried out
on research
codecode /kəυd/ noun 1. a system of numbers, let-
ters or symbols used to represent language or

information 2. same as genetic code � verb 1.
to convert instructions or data into another
form 2. (of a codon or gene) to provide the ge-
netic information which causes a specific ami-
no acid to be produced � Genes are sections of
DNA that code for a specific protein sequence.
codeinecodeine /�	kəυdi�n/, codeine phosphate /�

�kəυdi�n 	fɒsfet/ noun a common painkilling
drug that can also be used to suppress cough-
ing and in the treatment of diarrhoea
code of conductcode of conduct /��kəυd əv 	kɒnd"kt/ noun
a set of general rules showing how a group of
people such as doctors or nurses should work
cod liver oilcod liver oil / ��kɒd lvər 	ɔl/ noun a fish oil
which is rich in calories and vitamins A and D
-coele-coele /si�l/ suffix referring to a hollow (NOTE:
The US spelling is usually -cele.)
coeli-coeli- /si�li/ prefix same as coelio- (used be-
fore vowels) (NOTE: The US spelling is usually
celi-.)
coeliaccoeliac /�	si�li�k/ adjective referring to the ab-
domen
coeliac arterycoeliac artery / ��si�li�k 	ɑ�təri/, coeliac axis
/ ��si�li�k 	�kss/ noun the main artery in the
abdomen leading from the abdominal aorta
and dividing into the left gastric, hepatic and
splenic arteries. Also called coeliac trunk
coeliac diseasecoeliac disease /��si�li�k d�	zi�z/ noun
same as gluten-induced enteropathy
coeliac ganglioncoeliac ganglion / ��si�li�k 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun
a ganglion on each side of the origins of the di-
aphragm, connected with the coeliac plexus
coeliac plexuscoeliac plexus /��si�li�k 	pleksəs/ noun a
network of nerves in the abdomen, behind the
stomach
coeliac trunkcoeliac trunk / ��si�li�k 	tr"ŋk/ noun same as
coeliac artery
coelio-coelio- /si�liəυ/ prefix referring to a hollow,
usually the abdomen (NOTE: The US spelling is
usually celio-.)
coelioscopycoelioscopy /��si�li�	ɒskəpi/ noun an exami-
nation of the peritoneal cavity by inflating the
abdomen with sterile air and passing an endo-
scope through the abdominal wall (NOTE: The
plural is coelioscopies.)
coelomcoelom /�	si�ləm/ noun a body cavity in an
embryo, which divides to form the thorax and
abdomen (NOTE: The plural is coeloms or coe-
lomata.)
coffee ground vomitcoffee ground vomit /�	kɒfi &raυnd
�vɒmt/ noun vomit containing dark pieces of
blood, indicating that the person is bleeding
from the stomach or upper intestine
cognitioncognition /kɒ&�	nʃ(ə)n/ noun the mental ac-
tion or process of gaining knowledge by using
your mind or your senses, or knowledge
gained in this way
cognitivecognitive /�	kɒ&ntv/ adjective referring to
the mental processes of perception, memory,
judgment and reasoning � a cognitive impair-
ment
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cognitive disorder

cognitive disorder /��kɒ&ntv ds�	ɔ�də/
noun impairment of any of the mental process-
es of perception, memory, judgment and rea-
soning
cognitive therapy

cognitive therapy /��kɒ&ntv 	θerɑpi/ noun
a treatment of psychiatric disorders such as
anxiety or depression which encourages peo-
ple to deal with their negative ways of thinking
cohort

cohort /�	kəυhɔ�t/ noun a group of people
sharing a particular characteristic such as age
or gender who are studied in a scientific or
medical investigation
cohort study

cohort study /�	kəυhɔ�t �st"di/ noun an in-
vestigation in which a group of people are
classified according to their exposure to vari-
ous risks and studied over a period of time to
see if they develop a specific disease, in order
to evaluate the links between risk and disease
coil

coil /kɔl/ noun a device fitted into a woman’s
uterus as a contraceptive
coinfection

coinfection /��kəυn�	fekʃ(ə)n/ noun infec-
tion with two or more diseases or viruses at the
same time
coital

coital / �	kəυt(ə)l/ adjective referring to sexual
intercourse
coitus

coitus / �	kəυtəs/, coition /kəυ�	ʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as sexual intercourse
coitus interruptus

coitus interruptus /��kəυtəs ntə�	r"ptəs/
noun removal of the penis from the vagina be-
fore ejaculation, sometimes used as a method
of contraception although it is not very effi-
cient
cold

cold /kəυld/ adjective not warm or hot � noun
an illness, with inflammation of the nasal pas-
sages, in which someone sneezes and coughs
and has a blocked and running nose � She had
a heavy cold. Also called common cold, co-
ryza

COMMENT: A cold usually starts with a virus in-
fection which causes inflammation of the mu-
cous membrane in the nose and throat.
Symptoms include running nose, cough and
loss of taste and smell. Coronaviruses have
been identified in people with colds, but there
is no cure for a cold at present.

cold burn

cold burn /�	kəυld b!�n/ noun an injury to the
skin caused by exposure to extreme cold or by
touching a very cold surface
cold cautery

cold cautery /kəυld 	kɔ�təri/ noun the re-
moval of a skin growth using carbon dioxide
snow
cold compress

cold compress /kəυld 	kɒmpres/ noun a
wad of cloth soaked in cold water, used to re-
lieve a headache or bruise
cold pack

cold pack /�	kəυld p�k/ noun a cloth or a pad
filled with gel or clay which is chilled and put
on the body to reduce or increase the tempera-
ture
cold sore

cold sore /�	kəυld sɔ�/ noun a painful blister,
usually on the lips or nose, caused by herpes
simplex Type I

colectomycolectomy /kə�	lektəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to remove the whole or part of the co-
lon (NOTE: The plural is colectomies.)
coliccolic /�	kɒlk/ noun 1. pain in any part of the
intestinal tract. Also called enteralgia, tormi-
na 2. crying and irritability in babies, especial-
ly from stomach pains

COMMENT: Although colic can refer to pain
caused by indigestion, it can also be caused
by stones in the gall bladder or kidney.

colickycolicky / �	kɒlki/ adjective referring to colic �
She had colicky pains in her abdomen.
coliform bacteriumcoliform bacterium / ��kəυlifɔ�m b�k�

	təriəm/ plural noun any bacterium which is
similar to Escherichia coli
colistincolistin /kɒ�	lstn/ noun an antibiotic which
is effective against a wide range of organisms
and is used to treat gastrointestinal infections
colitiscolitis /kə�	lats/ noun inflammation of the
colon. Also called colonitis
collagencollagen /�	kɒləd�ən/ noun a thick protein fi-
bre forming bundles, which make up the con-
nective tissue, bone and cartilage
collagen diseasecollagen disease /�	kɒləd�ən d��zi�z/ noun
any disease of the connective tissue

COMMENT: Collagen diseases include rheu-
matic fever, rheumatoid arthritis, periarteritis
nodosa, scleroderma and dermatomyositis.

collagenouscollagenous /kə�	l�d�nəs/ adjective 1. con-
taining collagen 2. referring to collagen dis-
ease
collapsecollapse /kə�	l�ps/ noun 1. a condition in
which someone is extremely exhausted or
semi-conscious � She was found in a state of
collapse. 2. a condition in which an organ be-
comes flat or loses air � lung collapse � verb
1. to fall down in a semi-conscious state � Af-
ter running to catch his train he collapsed. 2.
to become flat, or lose air
collapsed lungcollapsed lung /kə�	l�psd l"ŋ/ noun same
as pneumothorax
collarbonecollarbone /�	kɒləbəυn/ noun one of two
long thin bones which join the shoulder blades
to the breastbone. Also called clavicle (NOTE:
Collarbone fracture is one of the most frequent
fractures in the body.)
collateralcollateral /kə�	l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective secondary
or less important

‘…embolisation of the coeliac axis is an effective
treatment for severe bleeding in the stomach or duo-
denum, localized by endoscopic examination. A
good collateral blood supply makes occlusion of a
single branch of the coeliac axis safe.’
[British Medical Journal]

collateral circulationcollateral circulation /kə��l�t(ə)rəl �s!�kjυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun an enlargement of some sec-
ondary blood vessels as a response when the
main vessels become slowly blocked
collection chambercollection chamber /kə�	lekʃən �tʃembə/
noun a section of the heart where blood col-
lects before being pumped out
Colles’ fractureColles’ fracture /�	kɒls(z) �fr�ktʃə/ noun
a fracture of the lower end of the radius with
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displacement of the wrist backwards, usually
when someone has stretched out a hand to try
to break a fall [After Abraham Colles (1773–
1843), Irish surgeon]
colliculuscolliculus /kə�	lkjυləs/ noun one of four
small projections (superior colliculi and infe-
rior colliculi) in the midbrain. See illustration
at BRAIN in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is col-
liculi.)
collodioncollodion /kə�	ləυdiən/ noun a liquid used for
painting on a clean wound, where it dries to
form a flexible covering
colloidcolloid /�	kɒlɔd/ noun 1. a mass of tiny parti-
cles of one substance dispersed in another sub-
stance 2. the particles which are suspended in
a colloid 3. a thick jelly-like substance which
stores hormones, produced in the thyroid
gland � adjective relating to or resembling a
colloid � colloid acne
collyriumcollyrium /kə�	lriəm/ noun a solution used to
bathe the eyes (NOTE: The plural is collyria.)
colo-colo- /kɒləυ/ prefix referring to the colon
colobomacoloboma /��kɒləυ�	bəυmə/ noun a condition
in which part of the eye, especially part of the
iris, is missing
coloncolon /�	kəυlɒn/ noun the main part of the
large intestine, running from the caecum at the
end of the small intestine to the rectum

COMMENT: The colon is about 1.35 metres in
length, and rises from the end of the small in-
testine up the right side of the body, then
crosses beneath the stomach and drops down
the left side of the body to end as the rectum.
In the colon, water is extracted from the waste
material which has passed through the small
intestine, leaving only the faeces which are
pushed forward by peristaltic movements and
passed out of the body through the rectum.

coloniccolonic /kə�	lɒnk/ adjective referring to the
colon
colonic irrigationcolonic irrigation /kə��lɒnk r�	&eʃ(ə)n/
noun the washing out of the contents of the
large intestine using a tube inserted in the anus
colonitiscolonitis /��kɒlə�	nats/ noun same as colitis
colonoscopecolonoscope /kə�	lɒnəskəυp/ noun a surgi-
cal instrument for examining the interior of the
colon
colonoscopycolonoscopy /��kɒlə�	nɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of the inside of the colon, using a
colonoscope passed through the rectum (NOTE:
The plural is colonoscopies.)
colonycolony / �	kɒləni/ noun a group or culture of
microorganisms
colorectalcolorectal /��kəυləυ�	rekt(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to both the colon and rectum
colostomycolostomy /kə�	lɒstəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to make an opening between the colon
and the abdominal wall to allow faeces to be
passed out without going through the rectum
(NOTE: The plural is colostomies.)

COMMENT: A colostomy is carried out when the
colon or rectum is blocked, or where part of
the colon or rectum has had to be removed.

colostomy bag

colostomy bag /kə�	lɒstəmi b�&/ noun a
bag attached to the opening made by a colosto-
my, to collect faeces as they are passed out of
the body
colostrum

colostrum /kə�	lɒstrəm/ noun a fluid rich in
antibodies and low in fat, secreted by the
mother’s breasts at the birth of a baby, before
the true milk starts to flow
colour blindness

colour blindness /�	k"lə �blandnəs/ noun a
condition of being unable to tell the difference
between specific colours

COMMENT: Colour blindness is a condition
which almost never occurs in women. The
commonest form is the inability to tell the dif-
ference between red and green. The Ishihara
test is used to test for colour blindness.

colour index

colour index /�	k"lər �ndeks/ noun the ratio
between the amount of haemoglobin and the
number of red blood cells in a specific amount
of blood
colouring

colouring /�	k"lərŋ �m�tə/, colouring mat-
ter noun a substance which colours an organ
colp-

colp- /kɒlp/ prefix same as colpo- (used before
vowels)
colpitis

colpitis /kɒl�	pats/ noun same as vaginitis
colpo-

colpo- /kɒlpəυ/ prefix referring to the vagina
colpocele

colpocele /�	kɒlpəsi�l/ noun same as colpop-
tosis
colpocystitis

colpocystitis / ��kɒlpəυs�	stats/ noun in-
flammation of both the vagina and the urinary
bladder
colpocystopexy

colpocystopexy / ��kɒlpə�	sstəpeksi/ noun a
surgical operation to lift and stitch the vagina
and bladder to the abdominal wall (NOTE: The
plural is colpocystopexies.)
colpohysterectomy

colpohysterectomy /��kɒlpəυhstə�

	rektəmi/ noun a surgical operation in which
the womb is removed through the vagina
(NOTE: The plural is colpohysterectomies.)
colpopexy

colpopexy /�	kɒlpəpeksi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to fix a prolapsed vagina to the abdom-
inal wall (NOTE: The plural is colpopexies.)
colpoplasty

colpoplasty /�	kɒlpəpl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation to repair a damaged vagina (NOTE:
The plural is colpoplasties.)
colpoptosis

colpoptosis / ��kɒlpə�	təυss/ noun a prolapse
of the walls of the vagina. Also called col-
pocele (NOTE: The plural is colpoptoses.)
colporrhaphy

colporrhaphy /kɒl�	pɒrəfi/ noun a surgical
operation to stitch a prolapsed vagina (NOTE:
The plural is colporraphies.)
colposcope

colposcope /�	kɒlpəυskəυp/ noun a surgical
instrument used to examine the inside of the
vagina. Also called vaginoscope
colposcopy

colposcopy /kɒl�	pɒskəpi/ noun an exami-
nation of the inside of the vagina (NOTE: The
plural is colposcopies.)
colposuspension

colposuspension / ��kɒlpəυsə�	spenʃən/
noun a surgical operation to strengthen the pel-
vic floor muscles to prevent incontinence
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colpotomycolpotomy /kɒl�	pɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to make a cut in the vagina (NOTE: The
plural is colpotomies.)
columncolumn /�	kɒləm/ noun � vertebral column
columnarcolumnar /kə�	l"mnə/ adjective shaped like a
column
columnar cellcolumnar cell /kə�	l"mnə sel/ noun a type of
epithelial cell shaped like a column
comacoma / �	kəυmə/ noun a state of unconscious-
ness from which a person cannot be awakened
by external stimuli

COMMENT: A coma can have many causes:
head injuries, diabetes, stroke or drug over-
dose. A coma is often fatal, but a patient may
continue to live in a coma for a long time, even
several months, before dying or regaining
consciousness.

comatosecomatose / �	kəυmətəυs/ adjective 1. uncon-
scious or in a coma 2. like a coma
combined therapycombined therapy /kəm��band 	θerəpi/
noun the use of two or more treatments at the
same time
comedocomedo /�	kɒmdəυ/ noun a small point of
dark, hard matter in a sebaceous follicle, often
found associated with acne on the skin of ado-
lescents (NOTE: The plural is comedones.)
come down withcome down with /��k"m 	daυn wθ/ verb to
catch a cold, flu or other minor illness
(informal)
come out income out in /��k"m 	aυt n/ verb to have
something such as spots or a rash appear on the
skin (informal)
come roundcome round /��k"m 	raυnd/ verb to regain
consciousness, e.g. after being knocked out
comfortcomfort / �	k"mfət/ verb to help make some-
one less anxious or unhappy, especially when
something bad has just happened
comfortablecomfortable /�	k"mf(ə)təb(ə)l/ adjective in a
stable physical condition
comfortercomforter / �	k"mfətə/ noun 1. someone who
helps to make another person less anxious or
unhappy 2. a baby’s dummy
commando operationcommando operation /kə�	mɑ�ndəυ
�ɒpəreʃ(ə)n/, commando procedure /kə�

	mɑ�ndəυ prə��si�d�ə/ noun a major operation
to combat cancer of the face and neck. It in-
volves the removal of facial features, which
are later rebuilt.
commensalcommensal /kə�	mens(ə)l/ noun an animal
or plant which lives on another animal or plant
but does not harm it in any way. Both may ben-
efit from the association. � Candida is a com-
mensal in the mouths of 50% of healthy adults.
(NOTE: If a commensal causes harm, it is a par-
asite.) � adjective living on another animal or
plant
comminuted fracturecomminuted fracture /��kɒmnju�td
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture where the bone is
broken in several places
Commission for Health ImprovementCommission for Health Improvement in
the UK, the independent inspection body for
the National Health Service, with the role of

helping to raise standards of patient care. It
aims to identify where improvement is re-
quired and share good practice. Abbr CHI
commissurecommissure / �	kɒmsjυə/ noun a structure
which joins two similar tissues, e.g. a group of
nerves which crosses from one part of the cen-
tral nervous system to another. � corpus callo-
sum, grey commissure, white commissure
commitcommit /kə�	mt/ verb to arrange legally for
someone to enter a mental health facility, per-
haps without the person’s consent
commitmentcommitment /kə�	mtmənt/ noun an act of
legally making someone enter a mental health
facility
Committee on Safety of MedicinesCommittee on Safety of Medicines /kə�

�mti ɒn �sefti əv 	med(ə)snz/ noun the of-
ficial body which advises the British Govern-
ment on the safety and quality of medicines
commodecommode /kə�	məυd/ noun a special chair
with a removable basin used as a toilet by peo-
ple with limited mobility
commoncommon / �	kɒmən/ adjective 1. frequently oc-
curring 2. shared � (in) common belonging to
more than one thing or person � These viral
diseases have several symptoms in common.
common bile ductcommon bile duct /��kɒmən 	bal d"kt/
noun a duct leading to the duodenum, formed
of the hepatic and cystic ducts
common carotid arterycommon carotid artery /��kɒmən kə�	rɒtd
�ɑ�təri/ noun the main artery running up each
side of the lower part of the neck. Also called
carotid
common coldcommon cold /��kɒmən 	kəυld/ noun same
as cold
common hepatic ductcommon hepatic duct /��kɒmən h�	p�tk
d"kt/ noun a duct from the liver formed when
the right and left hepatic ducts join
common iliac arterycommon iliac artery / ��kɒmən 	li�k
�ɑ�təri/ noun one of two arteries which branch
from the aorta in the abdomen and in turn di-
vide into the internal iliac artery, leading to the
pelvis, and the external iliac artery, leading to
the leg
common iliac veincommon iliac vein /��kɒmən 	li�k ven/
noun one of the veins draining the legs, pelvis
and abdomen, which unite to form the inferior
vena cava
common saltcommon salt /��kɒmən 	sɔ�lt/ noun a white
powder used to make food, especially meat,
fish and vegetables, taste better. Also called
sodium chloride

COMMENT: Too much salt in the diet is to be
avoided, as it is implicated in hypertension.
Persistent diarrhoea or vomiting can lead to a
dangerous loss of salt from the body.

common wartcommon wart /��kɒmən 	wɔ�t/ noun a wart
which appears mainly on the hands
communicable diseasecommunicable disease /kə�

�mju�nkəb(ə)l d�	zi�z/ noun a disease which
can be passed from one person to another or
from an animal to a person. � contagious dis-
ease, infectious disease
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communicating arterycommunicating artery /kə�	mju�nketŋ
�ɑ�təri/ noun one of the arteries which connect
the blood supply from each side of the brain,
forming part of the circle of Willis
communitycommunity /kə�	mju�nti/ noun a group of
people who live and work in a district � The
health services serve the local community.
community carecommunity care /kə��mju�nti 	keə/ noun
the providing of help to people such as those
who are elderly or mentally ill in order to al-
low them to stay in their own homes, rather
than requiring them to be cared for in hospitals
or care homes
community healthcommunity health /kə��mju�nti 	helθ/
noun the health of a local community, or pro-
vision of services for a local community
community health councilcommunity health council /kə��mju�nti
	helθ �kaυnsəl/ noun a statutory body of inter-
ested people from outside the medical profes-
sions charged with putting forward the pa-
tients’ point of view on local health issues.
Abbr CHC
community hospitalcommunity hospital /kə�	mju�nti �hɒs
pt(ə)l/ noun a hospital serving a local com-
munity
community medicinecommunity medicine /kə�	mju�nti
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the study of medical prac-
tice which examines groups of people and the
health of the community, including housing,
pollution and other environmental factors
community mental health nursecommunity mental health nurse /kə�

�mju�nti �ment(ə)l 	helθ �n!�s/ noun a spe-
cialist nurse who works in a particular district
visiting people in the area with mental health
problems. Abbr CMHN
community midwifecommunity midwife /kə��mju�nti 	md*
waf/ noun a midwife who works in a commu-
nity as part of a primary health care team
community nursecommunity nurse /kə��mju�nti 	n!�s/ noun
a nurse who treats people in a local community
community psychiatric nursecommunity psychiatric nurse /kə�

�mju�nti �saki�	�trk/ noun . Also called
community mental health nurse. Abbr CPN
community servicescommunity services /kə��mju�nti 	s!�vsz/
plural noun nursing services which are availa-
ble to the community
community trustcommunity trust /kə��mju�nti 	tr"st/ noun
an independent non-profit-making body set up
to represent an area of public concern
compact bonecompact bone /��kɒmp�kt 	bəυn/ noun a
type of bone tissue which forms the hard outer
layer of a bone. See illustration at BONE STRUC-
TURE in Supplement
compatibilitycompatibility /kəm��p�t�	blti/ noun 1. the
ability of two drugs not to interfere with each
other when administered together 2. the ability
of a body to accept organs, tissue or blood
from another person and not to reject them
compatiblecompatible /kəm�	p�tb(ə)l/ adjective able
to function together without being rejected �
The surgeons are trying to find a compatible

donor or a donor with a compatible blood
group.
compensate

compensate /�	kɒmpənset/ verb 1. to give
someone an amount of money or something
else to pay for loss or damage 2. (of an organ)
to make good the failure of an organ by mak-
ing another organ, or the undamaged parts of
the same organ, function at a higher level �
The heart has to beat more strongly to com-
pensate for the narrowing of the arteries. 3. to
emphasise a particular ability or personality
characteristic in order to make the lack of an-
other one seem less bad
compensation

compensation / ��kɒmpən�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
something which makes something else seem
less bad or less serious 2. an amount of money
or something else given to pay for loss or dam-
age � The drugs caused him to develop breath-
ing problems, so he thinks he’s entitled to med-
ical compensation. 3. the act of giving money
to pay for loss or damage � compensation for
loss of a limb 4. a situation where the body
helps to correct a problem in a particular organ
by making another organ, or the undamaged
parts of the same organ, function at a higher
level 5. behaviour that emphasises a particular
ability or personality characteristic in order to
make the lack of another one seem less bad
competence

competence / �	kɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun the abili-
ty to do something well, measured against a
standard, especially ability which you get
through experience or training � encouraging
the development of professional competence in
the delivery of care to patients
complaint

complaint /kəm�	plent/ noun 1. an expres-
sion of dissatisfaction about something or
someone � The hospital administrator
wouldn’t listen to the complaints of the con-
sultants. 2. an illness � a chest complaint � a
nervous complaint
complement

complement noun /�	kɒmplmənt/ a sub-
stance which forms part of blood plasma and is
essential to the work of antibodies and anti-
gens � verb /�	kɒmplment/ to complete some-
thing by providing useful or pleasing qualities
which it does not itself have
complementary

complementary /��kɒmpl�	ment(ə)ri/ adjec-
tive 1. combining with or adding to something
else � Ultrasound and CT provide comple-
mentary information. 2. used in or using com-
plementary medicine � complementary thera-
pies 3. referring to genes which are necessary
to each other and produce their effect only
when they are present together
complementary medicine

complementary medicine /��kɒmpl
ment(ə)ri 	med(ə)sn/ noun alternative medi-
cine in the forms which are now accepted by
practitioners of conventional Western medi-
cine, e.g. acupuncture and osteopathy
complement fixation test

complement fixation test / ��kɒmpl��ment
fk�	seʃ(ə)n test/ noun a test to measure the
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amount of complement in antibodies and anti-
gens. Abbr CFT
complete abortioncomplete abortion /kəm��pli�t ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/
noun an abortion where the whole contents of
the uterus are expelled
complete blood count

complete blood count /kəm��pli�t 	bl"d
kaυnt/ noun a test to find the exact numbers of
each type of blood cell in a sample of blood.
Abbr CBC
complexcomplex /�	kɒmpleks/ noun 1. (in psychiatry)
a group of ideas which are based on the expe-
rience a person has had in the past and which
influence the way he or she behaves 2. a group
of items, buildings or organs � He works in the
new laboratory complex. 3. a group of signs
and symptoms due to a particular cause. � syn-
drome � adjective complicated � A gastroin-
testinal fistula can cause many complex prob-
lems, including fluid depletion.
complexioncomplexion /kəm�	plekʃən/ noun the gener-
al colour of the skin on the face � People with
fair complexions burn easily in the sun.
compliance

compliance /kəm�	plaəns/ noun the agree-
ment of a patient to co-operate with a treat-
ment
complicated fracturecomplicated fracture / ��kɒmplketd
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture with an associated
injury of tissue, as when a bone has punctured
an artery
complicationcomplication / ��kɒmpl�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
condition in which two or more conditions ex-
ist in someone, whether or not they are con-
nected � He was admitted to hospital suffering
from pneumonia with complications. 2. a situ-
ation in which someone develops a second
condition which changes the course of treat-
ment for the first � She appeared to be improv-
ing, but complications set in and she died in a
few hours.

‘…sickle cell chest syndrome is a common compli-
cation of sickle cell disease, presenting with chest
pain, fever and leucocytosis’ [British Medical Jour-
nal]
‘…venous air embolism is a potentially fatal compli-
cation of percutaneous venous catheterization’
[Southern Medical Journal]

compos mentiscompos mentis /��kɒmpɒs 	ments/ adjec-
tive not affected by a mental disorder (NOTE:
The phrase is from Latin and means ‘of sound
mind’.)
compound

compound /�	kɒmpaυnd/ noun a chemical
substance made up of two or more components
� adjective made up of two or more compo-
nents
compound fracture

compound fracture /��kɒmpaυnd
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture where the skin sur-
face is damaged or where the broken bone pen-
etrates the surface of the skin. Also called
open fracture
compress

compress noun /�	kɒmpres/ a wad of cloth
soaked in hot or cold liquid and applied to the
skin to relieve pain or swelling, or to force pus

out of an infected wound � verb /kəm�	pres/ to
squeeze or press something
compressed air sicknesscompressed air sickness /kəm��prest 	eə
�sknəs/ noun same as caisson disease
compressioncompression /kəm�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
act of squeezing or pressing � The first-aider
applied compression to the chest of the casual-
ty. 2. a serious condition in which the brain is
compressed by blood or cerebrospinal fluid
accumulating in it or by a fractured skull
compression stockingcompression stocking /kəm��preʃ(ə)n
	stɒkŋ/ noun a strong elastic stocking worn to
support a weak joint in the knee or to hold var-
icose veins tightly
compression syndromecompression syndrome /kəm�	preʃ(ə)n
�sndrəυm/ noun pain in muscles after strenu-
ous exercise
compulsioncompulsion /kəm�	p"lʃən/ noun 1. an act of
forcing someone to do something, or the fact
of being forced to do something � You are un-
der no compulsion to treat a violent patient. 2.
a strong psychological force which makes
someone do something, often unwillingly �
She felt a sudden compulsion to wash her
hands again.
compulsivecompulsive /kəm�	p"lsv/ adjective referring
to a feeling which cannot be stopped � She has
a compulsive desire to steal.
compulsive eatingcompulsive eating /kəm��p"lsv 	i�tŋ/ noun
a psychological condition in which someone
has a continual desire to eat. � bulimia
compulsive–obsessive disordercompulsive–obsessive disorder /kəm�

�p"lsv əb�	sesv ds��ɔ�də/ noun same as ob-
sessive–compulsive disorder
compulsory admissioncompulsory admission /kəm��p"lsəri əd�

	mʃ(ə)n/ noun the process of admitting some-
one who is mentally ill to hospital for treat-
ment whether or not they consent
computed tomographycomputed tomography /kəm��pju�td tə�

	mɒ&rəfi/ noun same as computerised axial
tomography. Abbr CT
computerised axial tomographycomputerised axial tomography /kəm�

�pju�tərazd ��ksiəl tə�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun a sys-
tem of examining the body in which a narrow
X-ray beam, guided by a computer, photo-
graphs a thin section of the body or of an organ
from several angles, using the computer to
build up an image of the section. Abbr CAT.
Also called computed tomography
-conazole-conazole /kɒnəzəυl/ suffix used in the
names of antifungal drugs � fluconazole
concaveconcave / �	kɒnkev/ adjective curving to-
wards the inside � a concave lens
conceiveconceive /kən�	si�v/ verb 1. (of a woman) to
become pregnant with a child. � conception 2.
� to be conceived (of a child) to come into ex-
istence through the fertilisation of an ovum �
Our son was conceived during our holiday in
Italy.
concentrateconcentrate / �	kɒnsəntret/ noun a solution
from which water has been removed � verb 1.
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to give full attention to something 2. � to con-
centrate on to examine something in particu-
lar 3. to reduce a solution and increase its
strength by evaporation
conceptconcept / �	kɒnsept/ noun a thought or idea,
or something which someone might be able to
imagine
conceptionconception /kən�	sepʃən/ noun the point at
which a woman becomes pregnant and the de-
velopment of a baby starts

COMMENT: Conception is usually taken to be
either the moment when the sperm cell fertilis-
es the ovum, or a few days later, when the fer-
tilised ovum attaches itself to the wall of the
uterus.

conceptual frameworkconceptual framework /kən��septʃuəl
	fremw!�k/ noun the theoretical basis on
which something is formed
conceptusconceptus /kən�	septəs/ noun an embryo or
fetus together with all the tissues that surround
it during pregnancy (NOTE: The plural is con-
ceptuses.)
conchaconcha /�	kɒŋkə/ noun a part of the body
shaped like a shell (NOTE: The plural is con-
chae.)
concha auriculaeconcha auriculae / ��kɒŋkə ɔ��	rkjυli�/ noun
the depressed part of the outer ear that leads to
the inner ear
concordanceconcordance /kən�	kɔ�d(ə)ns/ noun 1. a
state in which two or more things are in the
correct or expected relationship to each other.
For example, the atrioventricular concordance
is the relationship between the atria and the
ventricles in the heart. 2. the fact of two related
people sharing the same genetic characteristic
� the concordance of schizophrenia in identi-
cal twins 3. an agreement between a profes-
sional and a patient on a course of treatment,
especially related to use of medicines
concretionconcretion /kən�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a mass of
hard material which forms in the body, e.g. a
gallstone or deposits on bone in arthritis
concussedconcussed /kən�	k"st/ adjective referring to
someone who has been hit on the head and has
lost and then regained consciousness � He
was walking around in a concussed state.
concussionconcussion /kən�	k"ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act of
applying force to any part of the body 2. loss
of consciousness for a short period, caused by
a blow to the head
concussiveconcussive /kən�	k"sv/ adjective causing
concussion
condensedcondensed /kən�	denst/ adjective made
compact or more dense
conditioncondition /kən�	dʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the particu-
lar state of someone or something � in poor
condition � Her condition is getting worse. �
The conditions in the hospital are very good. 2.
a particular illness, injury or disorder � He is
being treated for a heart condition.
conditioned reflexconditioned reflex /kən��dʃ(ə)nd 	ri�fleks/
noun an automatic reaction by a person to a

stimulus, or an expected reaction to a stimulus
which comes from past experience
conditioned responseconditioned response /kən��dʃ(ə)nd r�

	spɒns/ noun a response to a stimulus as a re-
sult of associating it with an earlier stimulus

COMMENT: The classic example of a condi-
tioned response is Pavlov’s experiment with
dogs in which they produced saliva, ready to
eat their food, when a bell rang, because on
previous occasions they had been fed when
the bell was rung.

condomcondom /�	kɒndɒm/ noun a rubber sheath
worn on the penis during intercourse as a con-
traceptive and also as a protection against sex-
ually transmitted disease
conducting systemconducting system /kən�	d"ktŋ �sstəm/
noun the nerve system in the heart which links
an atrium to a ventricle, so that the two beat at
the same rate
conductionconduction /kən�	d"kʃən/ noun the process
of passing heat, sound or nervous impulses
from one part of the body to another
conduction fibreconduction fibre /kən�	d"kʃən �fabə/ noun
a fibre which transmits impulses, e.g. in the
bundle of His
conductiveconductive /kən�	d"ktv/ adjective referring
to conduction
conductive deafnessconductive deafness /kən��d"ktv 	defnəs/,
conductive hearing loss /kən��d"ktv 	hərŋ
lɒs/ noun deafness caused by inadequate con-
duction of sound into the inner ear
conductorconductor /kən�	d"ktə/ noun 1. a substance
or object which allows heat, electricity, light or
sound to pass along it or through it 2. a tube
with a groove in it along which a knife is slid
to cut open a sinus
condylecondyle / �	kɒndal/ noun a rounded end of a
bone which articulates with another
condyloid processcondyloid process / �	kɒndlɔd �prəυses/
noun a projecting part at each end of the lower
jaw which forms the head of the jaw, joining
the jaw to the skull
condylomacondyloma / ��kɒnd�	ləυmə/ noun a growth
usually found on the vulva (NOTE: The plural is
condylomas or condylomata.)
conecone /kəυn/ noun 1. a shape with a circular
base or top and a part that tapers to a point, or
an object with this shape 2. one of two types of
cell in the retina of the eye which is sensitive
to light, used especially in the perception of
bright light and colour. � rod � verb to show a
rapid change for the worse in neurological
condition due to herniation of the midbrain
through the foramen magnum in the skull,
caused by raised pressure inside the brain
(NOTE: cones – coning – coned)
cone biopsycone biopsy /�	kəυn ba��ɒpsi/ noun the re-
moving of a cone of tissue from the cervix for
examination
confabulationconfabulation /kən��f�jυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of making up plausible stories to cover up
loss of memory
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confidentiality

confidentiality /��kɒnfdenʃi�	�lti/ noun an
obligation not to reveal professional informa-
tion about a person or organisation
confined

confined /kən�	fand/ adjective kept in a
place � She was confined to bed with pneumo-
nia. � Since his accident he has been confined
to a wheelchair.
confinement

confinement /kən�	fanmənt/ noun the peri-
od when a woman giving birth stays in hospi-
tal, from the beginning of labour until some
time after the birth of her baby. This period is
very short nowadays.
confounding factor

confounding factor /kən�	faυndŋ �f�ktə/
noun a factor which has an association with
both a disease and a risk factor and thus com-
plicates the nature of the relationship between
them
confused

confused /kən�	fju�zd/ adjective unable to
think clearly or act rationally � Many severely
confused patients do not respond to spoken
communication.
confusion

confusion /kən�	fju��(ə)n/ noun the state of
being confused
congeal

congeal /kən�	d�i�l/ verb (of fat or blood) to
become solid
congenita

congenita /kən�	d�entə/ � amyotonia con-
genita
congenital

congenital /kən�	d�ent(ə)l/ adjective exist-
ing at or before birth
congenital aneurysm

congenital aneurysm /kən��d�ent(ə)l
	�njərz(ə)m/ noun a weakening of the arter-
ies at the base of the brain, present at birth
congenital anomaly

congenital anomaly /kən��d�ent(ə)l ə�

	nɒməli/ noun a medical condition arising dur-
ing development of the fetus and present at
birth. Also called congenital defect

COMMENT: A congenital condition is not al-
ways inherited from a parent through the
genes, as it may be due to factors such as a
disease which the mother had during preg-
nancy, e.g. German measles, or a drug which
she has taken.

congenital cataract

congenital cataract /kən��d�ent(ə)l
	k�tər�kt/ noun a cataract which is present at
birth
congenital defect

congenital defect /kən��d�ent(ə)l
	di�fekt/ noun same as congenital anomaly
(NOTE: The word ‘defect’ is now avoided.)
congenital dislocation of the hip

congenital dislocation of the hip /kən�

�d�ent(ə)l dslə��keʃ(ə)n əv ðə 	hp/ noun a
condition in which a person is born with weak
ligaments in the hip, so that the femur does not
stay in position in the pelvis
congenital heart disease

congenital heart disease /kən��d�ent(ə)l
	hɑ�t d��zi�z/, congenital heart defect /kən�

�d�ent(ə)l 	hɑ�t �di�fekt/ noun a heart condi-
tion existing at birth
congenital hyperthyroidism

congenital hyperthyroidism noun a dis-
ease caused by a malfunction of the thyroid be-
fore birth or in early life

congenitallycongenitally /kən�	d�entli/ adverb at or be-
fore birth � The baby is congenitally incapa-
ble of absorbing gluten.
congenital malformationcongenital malformation /kən��d�ent(ə)l
�m�lfɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun a malformation
which is present at birth, e.g. a cleft palate
congenital syphiliscongenital syphilis /kən��d�ent(ə)l 	sfls/
noun syphilis which is passed on from a moth-
er to her unborn child
congenital toxoplasmosiscongenital toxoplasmosis /kən��d�ent(ə)l
�tɒksəυpl�z�	məυss/ noun a condition in
which a baby has been infected with toxoplas-
mosis by its mother while still in the uterus
congestedcongested /kən�	d�estd/ adjective with
blood or fluid inside � congested face a red
face, caused by blood rushing to the face
congestioncongestion /kən�	d�estʃən/ noun an accu-
mulation of blood in an organ. � nasal conges-
tion
congestivecongestive /kən�	d�estv/ adjective referring
to congestion
congestive heart failurecongestive heart failure /kən��d�estv
	hɑ�t �feljə/ noun a condition in which the
heart is unable to pump away the blood return-
ing to it fast enough, causing congestion in the
veins
coniconi /�	kəυni/ plural of conus
conisationconisation /��kɒna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, conization
noun the surgical removal of a cone-shaped
piece of tissue
conjoined twinsconjoined twins /kən��d�ɔnd 	twnz/ plural
noun twins who are joined together at birth.
Also called Siamese twins

COMMENT: Conjoined twins are always identi-
cal and can be joined at the head, chest or
hip. In some cases they can be separated by
surgery, but this is not possible if they share a
single important organ such as the heart.

conjugateconjugate /�	kɒnd�υ&ət/, conjugate diame-
ter / ��kɒnd�υ&ət da	�mtə/ noun a measure-
ment of space in a woman’s pelvis, used to cal-
culate if it is large enough for a child to be de-
livered
conjunctivaconjunctiva /��kɒnd�"ŋk�	tavə/ noun a
membrane which covers the front of the eye-
ball and the inside of the eyelids. See illustra-
tion at EYE in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is
conjunctivas or conjunctivae.)
conjunctivalconjunctival / ��kɒnd�"ŋk�	tav(ə)l/ adjective
referring to the conjunctiva
conjunctivitisconjunctivitis /kən��d�"ŋkt�	vats/ noun
inflammation of the conjunctiva from a range
of causes
connective tissueconnective tissue /kə��nektv 	tʃu�/ noun
tissue which forms the main part of bones and
cartilage, ligaments and tendons, in which a
large proportion of fibrous material surrounds
the tissue cells
Conn’s syndromeConn’s syndrome / �	kɒnz �sndrəυm/ noun
a condition in which excessive production of
the hormone aldosterone causes fluid retention
and high blood pressure
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consanguinityconsanguinity /��kɒns�ŋ�	&wnti/ noun a
blood relationship between people
consciousconscious / �	kɒnʃəs/ adjective 1. awake and
aware of what is happening � He became con-
scious in the recovery room two hours after the
operation. 2. deliberate and intended � a con-
scious choice
-conscious-conscious /kɒnʃəs/ suffix giving impor-
tance to � health-conscious � safety-con-
scious
consciouslyconsciously /�	kɒnʃəsli/ adverb in a deliber-
ate and knowing way
consciousnessconsciousness / �	kɒnʃəsnəs/ noun the state
of being mentally alert and knowing what is
happening � to lose consciousness to become
unconscious � to regain consciousness to be-
come conscious after being unconscious
consensus managementconsensus management /kən�	sensəs
�m�nd�mənt/ noun a form of management
which aims to get everyone to agree on what
actions should be taken
consentconsent /kən�	sent/ noun agreement to allow
someone to do something � The parents gave
their consent for their son’s heart to be used in
the transplant operation.
consent formconsent form /kən�	sent fɔ�m/ noun a form
which a patient signs to show that he or she
agrees to have a particular operation
conservativeconservative /kən�	s!�vətv/ adjective 1. re-
luctant to accept new things 2. (of a treatment)
designed to help relieve symptoms or preserve
health with a minimum of medical interven-
tion or risk � Symptoms usually resolve with
conservative treatment.
consolidationconsolidation /kən��sɒl�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
stage in mending a broken bone in which the
callus formed at the break changes into bone 2.
a condition in which part of the lung becomes
solid, e.g. in pneumonia
constipatedconstipated /�	kɒnstpetd/ adjective una-
ble to pass faeces often enough
constipationconstipation /��kɒnst�	peʃ(ə)n/ noun diffi-
culty in passing faeces

COMMENT: Constipated bowel movements are
hard and may cause pain in the anus. Consti-
pation may be caused by worry or by a diet
which does not contain enough roughage or
by lack of exercise, as well as by more serious
diseases of the intestine.

constituentconstituent /kən�	sttjυənt/ noun a sub-
stance which forms part of something � the
chemical constituents of nerve cells
constitutionconstitution / ��kɒnst�	tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the
general health and strength of a person � She
has a strong constitution or a healthy constitu-
tion. � He has a weak constitution and is often
ill.
constitutionalconstitutional /��kɒnst�	tju�ʃ(ə)nəl/ adjec-
tive referring to a person’s constitution � noun
a short walk taken for health reasons
constitutionallyconstitutionally / ��kɒnst�	tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)li/
adverb because of a person’s constitution

constrictconstrict /kən�	strkt/ verb 1. to make a pas-
sage narrower � a constricted bowel 2. to slow
down or stop the flow of something such as
blood
constrictionconstriction /kən�	strkʃən/ noun the proc-
ess of becoming narrow, or the state of being
narrow. � stenosis
constrictiveconstrictive /kən�	strktv/ adjective re-
stricting
constrictive pericarditisconstrictive pericarditis /kən��strktv
perikɑ��	dats/ noun same as chronic pericar-
ditis
constrictorconstrictor /kən�	strktə/ noun a muscle
which squeezes an organ or which makes an
organ contract
consultconsult /kən�	s"lt/ verb to ask someone for
his or her opinion � He consulted an eye spe-
cialist.
consultancyconsultancy /kən�	s"ltənsi/ noun the post of
consultant � She was appointed to a consul-
tancy at a London hospital.
consultantconsultant /kən�	s"ltənt/ noun a doctor who
is a senior specialist in a particular branch of
medicine and who is consulted by GPs � She
was referred to a consultant at the orthopaedic
hospital.
consultationconsultation /��kɒnsəl�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
discussion between two doctors about a case 2.
a meeting between a doctor and a patient, in
which the doctor may examine the patient, dis-
cuss his or her condition and prescribe treat-
ment
consulting roomconsulting room /kən�	s"ltŋ ru�m/ noun a
room where a doctor sees his or her patients
consumptionconsumption /kən�	s"mpʃən/ noun 1. the
act of taking food or liquid into the body � the
patient’s increased consumption of alcohol 2.
a former name for pulmonary tuberculosis
contactcontact /�	kɒnt�kt/ noun 1. an act of touch-
ing someone or something, or the state of
touching � to have (physical) contact with
someone or something to actually touch
someone or something � to be in or come into
contact with someone to be near to or touch-
ing someone � The hospital is anxious to trace
anyone who may have come into contact with
the patient. 2. an act of getting in touch or
communicating with someone 3. a person who
has been in contact with a person suffering
from an infectious disease � Now that Lassa
fever has been diagnosed, the authorities are
anxious to trace all contacts which the patient
may have met. � verb to meet or get in touch
with someone
contact dermatitiscontact dermatitis / ��kɒnt�kt �d!�mə�

	tats/ noun inflammation of the skin caused
by touch, e.g. by touching some types of plant,
soap or chemical. Also called irritant dermati-
tis
contact lenscontact lens /�	kɒnt�kt lenz/ noun a tiny
plastic lens which fits over the eyeball and is
worn instead of spectacles to improve eyesight
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contact tracingcontact tracing /�	kɒnt�kt �tresŋ/ noun
the process of tracing people with whom
someone with an infectious disease has been in
contact
contagioncontagion /kən�	ted�ən/ noun 1. the process
of spreading a disease by touching an infected
person or objects which an infected person has
touched 2. a disease spread by touch � The
contagion spread through the whole school.
contagiouscontagious /kən�	ted�əs/ adjective able to
be transmitted by touching an infected person
or objects which an infected person has
touched � contagious stage the period when a
disease such as chickenpox is contagious and
can be transmitted to someone else
contagious diseasecontagious disease /kən��ted�əs d�	zi�z/
noun a disease which can be transmitted by
touching an infected person or objects which
an infected person has touched. � communica-
ble disease, infectious disease
containmentcontainment /kən�	tenmənt/ noun 1. action
taken to restrict the spread of something unde-
sirable or dangerous such as a disease � gov-
ernment policy of containment of the SARS vi-
rus 2. the eradication of a global disease such
as smallpox by removing it region by region
contaminantcontaminant /kən�	t�mnənt/ noun a sub-
stance which contaminates something
contaminatecontaminate /kən�	t�mnet/ verb 1. to
make something impure by touching it or by
adding something to it � Supplies of drinking
water were contaminated by refuse from the
factories. � The whole group of tourists fell ill
after eating contaminated food. 2. to spread in-
fection to someone or something
contaminationcontamination /kən��t�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun
the action of contaminating something, or the
state of being contaminated � The contamina-
tion resulted from polluted water.
continencecontinence /�	kɒntnəns/ noun 1. the ability
to control the discharge of urine and faeces 2.
self-restraint
continentcontinent /�	kɒntnənt/ adjective able to ex-
ercise control over the discharge of urine and
faeces
continuing educationcontinuing education /kən��tnjuŋ edjυ�

	keʃ(ə)n/ noun regular courses or training de-
signed to bring professional people up to date
with the latest developments in their particular
field
continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysiscontinuous ambulatory peritoneal dial-
ysis /kən��tnjuəs ��mbjυlət(ə)ri pertə�

�ni�əl da�	�ləss/ noun a method of dialysis of
people while they are walking about. Abbr
CAPD
continuous positive airways pressurecontinuous positive airways pressure
/kən��tnjuəs �pɒztv 	eəwez �preʃə/ noun a
method used in intensive care which forces air
into the lungs of someone with lung collapse.
Abbr CPAP
contra-contra- /kɒntrə/ prefix against, opposite, con-
trasting

contraceptioncontraception / ��kɒntrə�	sepʃən/ noun the
prevention of pregnancy, e.g. by using devices
such as a condom or an IUD, or drugs in the
form of contraceptive pills or injections at reg-
ular intervals. Also called birth control
contraceptivecontraceptive /��kɒntrə�	septv/ adjective
preventing conception � a contraceptive de-
vice or drug � noun a drug or device which
prevents pregnancy
contraceptive sheathcontraceptive sheath /��kɒntrə�	septv
ʃi�θ/ noun same as condom
contraceptive spongecontraceptive sponge /��kɒntrə�	septv
sp"nd�/ noun a piece of synthetic sponge im-
pregnated with spermicide, which is inserted
into the vagina before intercourse
contractcontract /kən�	tr�kt/ verb 1. to become
smaller and tighter, or make a muscle or part of
the body smaller and tighter � As the muscle
contracts the limb moves. � The diaphragm
acts to contract the chest. 2. to catch a disease
� He contracted Lassa fever. 3. to make a for-
mal or legally binding agreement with some-
one to do something � An outside firm is con-
tracted to do the hospital cleaning. � noun a
formal or legally binding agreement
contractibilitycontractibility /�	kɒntr�ktblti/ noun the
capacity to contract
contractile tissuecontractile tissue /kən��tr�ktal 	tʃu�/
noun the tissue in muscle which makes the
muscle contract
contractioncontraction /kən�	tr�kʃən/ noun 1. the act of
making something smaller or of becoming
smaller � the contraction of dental services 2.
a tightening movement which makes a muscle
shorter, which makes the pupil of the eye
smaller or which makes the skin wrinkle 3. a
movement of the muscles of the uterus occur-
ring during childbirth � Her contractions be-
gan at one o’clock.
contracturecontracture /kən�	tr�ktʃə/ noun a perma-
nent tightening of a muscle caused by fibrosis
contraindicationcontraindication /��kɒntrənd�	keʃ(ə)n/
noun something which suggests that someone
should not be treated with a specific drug or
not continue with a specific treatment because
circumstances make that treatment unsuitable
contralateralcontralateral /��kɒntrə�	l�tərəl/ adjective lo-
cated on or affecting the opposite side of the
body. Opposite ipsilateral
contrast mediumcontrast medium /�	kɒntrɑ�st �mi�diəm/
noun a radio-opaque dye, or sometimes gas,
put into an organ or part of the body so that it
will show clearly in an X-ray photograph � In
an MRI scan no contrast medium is required;
in a CAT scan iodine-based contrast media are
often required.
contrecoupcontrecoup / �	kɒntrəku�/ noun an injury to
one point of an organ such as the brain, caused
by a blow received on an opposite point of the
organ
controlcontrol verb 1. to have the ability or authority
to direct someone or something � Sometimes
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we need help to control people who think they
have waited too long. 2. to limit or restrain
something � administered drugs to control the
pain � noun 1. the ability or authority to con-
trol something � After her stroke she had no
control over her left arm. � The administra-
tors are in control of the admissions policy. 2.
a person or group whose test data are used as a
comparison in a study 3. a comparison in a
study
control groupcontrol group /kən�	trəυl &ru�p/ noun a
group of people who are not being treated but
whose test data are used as a comparison in a
study
controlled drugcontrolled drug /kən��trəυld 	dr"&/ noun a
drug which is not freely available, which is re-
stricted by law and classified as A, B, or C and
of which possession may be an offence. Also
called controlled substance
controlled respirationcontrolled respiration /kən��trəυld �respə�

	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the control of a person’s
breathing by an anaesthetist during an opera-
tion, when regular breathing has stopped
controlled substancecontrolled substance /kən��trəυld
	s"bstəns/ noun same as controlled drug
controlled trialcontrolled trial /kən��trəυld 	traəl/ noun a
trial in which members of one group are treat-
ed with a test substance and those of another
group are treated with a placebo as a control
controls assurancecontrols assurance /kən�	trəυlz ə�

�ʃυərəns/ noun a process designed to provide
evidence that NHS organisations are doing
their best to manage themselves both in order
to meet their objectives and to protect patients,
staff and the public against risks of all kinds
contused woundcontused wound /kən��tju�zd 	wu�nd/
noun a wound caused by a blow where the skin
is bruised as well as torn and bleeding
contusioncontusion /kən�	tju��(ə)n/ noun same as
bruise
conusconus / �	kəυnəs/ noun a structure shaped like
a cone (NOTE: The plural is coni.)
convalesceconvalesce / ��kɒnvə�	les/ verb to get back to
good health gradually after an illness or oper-
ation
convalescenceconvalescence /��kɒnvə�	les(ə)ns/ noun a
period of time when someone is convalescing
convalescentconvalescent / ��kɒnvə�	les(ə)nt/ adjective
referring to convalescence � noun someone
who is convalescing
convalescent homeconvalescent home /��kɒnvə�	les(ə)nt
həυm/ noun a type of hospital where people
can recover from illness or surgery
convergent strabismusconvergent strabismus /kən��v!�d�ənt
strə�	bzməs/, convergent squint /kən�

�v!�d�ənt 	skwnt/ noun a condition in which
one or both of a person’s eyes look towards the
nose. Also called cross eye
conversionconversion /kən�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the process
of changing one thing into another � the con-
version of nutrients into tissue

convexconvex / �	kɒnveks/ adjective curving towards
the outside � a convex lens
convolutedconvoluted / �	kɒnvəlu�td/ adjective folded
and twisted
convoluted tubuleconvoluted tubule /��kɒnvəlu�td
	tju�bju�l/ noun a coiled part of a nephron
convolutionconvolution / ��kɒnvə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a twist-
ed shape � the convolutions of the surface of
the cerebrum
convulseconvulse /kən�	v"ls/ verb to shake violently
and uncontrollably
convulsionconvulsion /kən�	v"lʃən/ noun the rapid in-
voluntary contracting and relaxing of the mus-
cles in several parts of the body � The child
had convulsions. � fit (NOTE: Often used in the
plural.)

COMMENT: Convulsions in children may be
caused by brain disease such as meningitis
but can also often be found at the beginning of
a disease such as pneumonia which is
marked by a sudden rise in body temperature.
In adults, convulsions are usually associated
with epilepsy.

convulsiveconvulsive /kən�	v"lsv/ adjective referring
to convulsions � He had a convulsive seizure.
� electroconvulsive therapy
Cooley’s anaemiaCooley’s anaemia /�	ku�liz ə��ni�miə/ noun
same as thalassaemia [Described 1927. After
Thomas Benton Cooley (1871–1945), Professor
of Paediatrics at Wayne College of Medicine,
Detroit, USA.]
Coombs’ testCoombs’ test /�	ku�mz test/ noun a test for
antibodies in red blood cells, used as a test for
erythroblastosis fetalis and other haemolytic
syndromes [Described 1945. After Robin Roys-
ton Amos Coombs (1921– ), Quick Professor of
Biology, and Fellow of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, UK.]
coordinatecoordinate /kəυ�	ɔ�dnet/ verb 1. to make
things work together � He was unable to coor-
dinate the movements of his arms and legs. 2.
to organise a complex procedure

‘…there are four recti muscles and two oblique mus-
cles in each eye, which coordinate the movement of
the eyes and enable them to work as a pair’
[Nursing Times]

coordinationcoordination /kəυ��ɔ�d�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the combining of two or more things as an ef-
fective unit, or the way things combine effec-
tively � requires coordination between nurs-
ing staff and doctors 2. the ability to use two or
more parts of the body at the same time to car-
ry out a movement or task � The patient
showed lack of coordination between eyes and
hands.

‘Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive disorder which
sees a gradual decline in intellectual functioning and
deterioration of physical coordination’ [Nursing
Times]

COPDCOPD abbr chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease
coping mechanismcoping mechanism /�	kəυpŋ
�mekənz(ə)m/ noun a method of dealing with
situations which cause psychological stress
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coppercopper / �	kɒpə/ noun a metallic trace element
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is Cu.)
copr-copr- /kɒpr/ prefix faeces
coprolithcoprolith /�	kɒprəlθ/ noun a lump of hard
faeces in the bowel
coproporphyrincoproporphyrin /��kɒprə�	pɔ�fərn/ noun
porphyrin excreted by the liver
copulatecopulate /�	kɒpjυlet/ verb to have sexual in-
tercourse
copulationcopulation /��kɒpjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
sexual intercourse
corcor /kɔ�/ noun the heart
coraco-acromialcoraco-acromial /��kɒrəkəυ ə�	krəυmiəl/
adjective referring to the coracoid process and
the acromion
coracobrachialiscoracobrachialis / ��kɒrəkəυbr�ki�	els/
noun a muscle on the medial side of the upper
arm, below the armpit
coracoid processcoracoid process /�	kɒrəkɔd �prəυses/
noun a projecting part on the shoulder blade
cordcord /kɔ�d/ noun a long flexible structure in
the body like a thread
cordectomycordectomy /kɔ��	dektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove a vocal cord (NOTE: The
plural is cordectomies.)
cordon sanitairecordon sanitaire / ��kɔ�dɒn �s�n�	teə/ noun
a restriction of movement to and from an area
to control the spread of a disease
cordotomycordotomy /kɔ��	dɒtəmi/ noun another spell-
ing of chordotomy
corectopiacorectopia /��kɔ�rek�	təυpiə/ noun ectopia of
the pupil of the eye
coriumcorium / �	kɔ�riəm/ noun same as dermis
corncorn /kɔ�n/ noun a hard painful lump of skin
usually on a foot, where something such as a
tight shoe has rubbed or pressed on the skin.
Also called heloma
corneacornea /�	kɔ�niə/ noun a transparent part of
the front of the eyeball. See illustration at EYE
in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is corneae.
For other terms referring to the cornea, see
words beginning with kerat-, kerato-.)
cornealcorneal / �	kɔ�niəl/ adjective relating to a cor-
nea
corneal abrasioncorneal abrasion /��kɔ�niəl ə�	bre�(ə)n/
noun a scratch on the cornea, caused by some-
thing sharp getting into the eye
corneal bankcorneal bank /�	kɔ�niəl b�ŋk/ noun a place
where eyes of dead donors can be kept ready
for use in corneal grafts
corneal graftcorneal graft / ��kɔ�niəl 	&rɑ�ft/ noun 1. a sur-
gical operation to graft corneal tissue from a
donor or from a dead person to replace dis-
eased tissue. Also called corneal transplant,
keratoplasty 2. a piece of corneal tissue used
in a graft
corneal reflexcorneal reflex / ��kɔ�niəl 	ri�fleks/ noun a re-
flex from touching or hitting the cornea which
makes the eyelid close
corneal transplantcorneal transplant / �	kɔ�niəl �tr�nsplɑ�nt/
noun same as corneal graft

cornificationcornification /��kɔ�nf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as keratinisation
cornucornu / �	kɔ�nju�/ noun 1. a structure in the
body which is shaped like a horn 2. each of the
four processes of the thyroid cartilage (NOTE:
The plural is cornua.)
coronacorona /kə�	rəυnə/ noun a structure in the
body which is shaped like a crown
corona capitiscorona capitis /kə��rəυnə 	k�pts/ noun
the crown of the head or top part of the skull
coronalcoronal /�	kɒrən(ə)l, kə�	rəυn(ə)l/ adjective 1.
referring to a corona 2. referring to the crown
of a tooth
coronal planecoronal plane /��kɒrən(ə)l 	plen/ noun a
plane at right angles to the median plane, di-
viding the body into dorsal and ventral halves.
See illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Sup-
plement
coronal suturecoronal suture / ��kɒrən(ə)l 	su�tʃə/ noun a
horizontal joint across the top of the skull be-
tween the parietal and frontal bones
coronarycoronary / �	kɒrən(ə)ri/ noun same as coro-
nary thrombosis (informal) � adjective refer-
ring to any structure shaped like a crown, but
especially to the arteries which supply blood to
the heart muscles
coronary arterycoronary artery / �	kɒrən(ə)ri �ɑ�təri/ noun
one of the two arteries which supply blood to
the heart muscles
coronary artery bypass graftcoronary artery bypass graft / �

�kɒrən(ə)ri �ɑ�təri 	bapɑ�s &rɑ�ft/, coro-
nary artery bypass /��kɒrən(ə)ri 	ɑ�təri
�bapɑ�s/ noun a surgical operation to treat an-
gina by grafting pieces of vein around the dis-
eased part of a coronary artery
coronary care unitcoronary care unit /��kɒrən(ə)ri 	keə
�ju�nt/ noun the section of a hospital caring
for people who have heart disorders or who
have had heart surgery. Abbr CCU
coronary circulationcoronary circulation / ��kɒrən(ə)ri �s!�kjυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun blood circulation through the
arteries and veins of the heart muscles
coronary heart diseasecoronary heart disease / ��kɒrən(ə)ri 	hɑ�t
d��zi�z/ noun any disease affecting the coro-
nary arteries, which can lead to strain on the
heart or a heart attack. Abbr CHD

‘…coronary heart disease (CHD) patients spend an
average of 11.9 days in hospital. Among primary
health care services, 1.5% of all GP consultations are
due to CHD.’ [Health Services Journal]
‘…apart from death, coronary heart disease causes
considerable morbidity in the form of heart attack,
angina and a number of related diseases’
[Health Education Journal]

coronary ligamentcoronary ligament / ��kɒrən(ə)ri 	l&əmənt/
noun folds of peritoneum connecting the back
of the liver to the diaphragm
coronary obstructioncoronary obstruction / ��kɒrən(ə)ri əb�

	str"kʃ(ə)n/, coronary occlusion /�

�kɒrən(ə)ri ə�	klu��(ə)n/ noun a thickening of
the walls of the coronary arteries or a blood
clot in the coronary arteries which prevents
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blood from reaching the heart muscles and
leads to heart failure
coronary sinus

coronary sinus /��kɒrən(ə)ri 	sanəs/ noun a
vein which takes most of the venous blood
from the heart muscles to the right atrium
coronary thrombosis

coronary thrombosis /��kɒrən(ə)ri θrɒm�

	bəυss/ noun a blood clot which blocks the
coronary arteries, leading to a heart attack.
Also called coronary
coronary vein

coronary vein /�	kɒrən(ə)ri ven/ noun a
vein that drains blood from the muscles of the
heart
coronavirus

coronavirus /kə�	rəυnə��varəs/ noun a type
of virus which has been identified in people
who have the common cold
coroner

coroner /�	kɒrənə/ noun a public official, ei-
ther a doctor or a lawyer, who investigates sud-
den or violent deaths

COMMENT: Coroners investigate deaths which
are caused by poison, violence, neglect or
deprivation, deaths from unnatural causes,
during the post-operative recovery period and
when the doctor feels unable to give a reliable
cause of death. They also investigate deaths
of prisoners and deaths involving the police.

coronoid process

coronoid process / �	kɒrənɔd �prəυses/
noun 1. a projecting piece of bone on the ulna
2. a projecting piece on each side of the lower
jaw
corpora

corpora plural of corpus
corpse

corpse /kɔ�ps/ noun the body of a dead per-
son
cor pulmonale

cor pulmonale / ��kɔ� �p"lmə�	neli/ noun
pulmonary heart disease in which the right
ventricle is enlarged
corpuscorpus /�	kɔ�pəs/ noun any mass of tissue
(NOTE: The plural is corpora.)
corpus albicans

corpus albicans /��kɔ�pəs 	�lbk�nz/ noun
scar tissue which replaces the corpus luteum in
the ovary
corpus callosum

corpus callosum /��kɔ�pəs kə�	ləυsəm/
noun the thick band of nerve fibres that con-
nects the two hemispheres of the brain and al-
lows them to communicate. See illustration at
BRAIN in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is cor-
pora callosa.)
corpus cavernosum

corpus cavernosum /��kɔ�pəs �k�və�

	nəυsəm/ noun a part of the erectile tissue in
the penis and clitoris. See illustration at URO-
GENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement (NOTE:
The plural is corpora cavernosa.)
corpuscle

corpuscle / �	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun 1. a small
round mass 2. a cell in blood or lymph
corpus haemorrhagicum

corpus haemorrhagicum /��kɔ�pəs �hemə�

	r�d�kəm/ noun a blood clot formed in an
ovary where a Graafian follicle has ruptured
(NOTE: The plural is corpora haemorrhagica.)
corpus luteum

corpus luteum /��kɔ�pəs 	lu�tiəm/ noun a
body which forms in each ovary after a Graa-
fian follicle has ruptured. The corpus luteum
secretes the hormone progesterone to prepare

the uterus for implantation of the fertilised
ovum. (NOTE: The plural is corpora lutea.)
corpus spongiosumcorpus spongiosum /��kɔ�pəs sp"n��

	əυsəm/ noun the part of the penis round the
urethra, forming the glans. See illustration at
UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is corpora spongiosa.)
corpus striatumcorpus striatum /��kɔ�pəs �stra�	etəm/
noun a mass of nervous tissue in each cerebral
hemisphere (NOTE: The plural is corpora stria-
ta.)
correctivecorrective /kə�	rektv/ adjective intended to
correct an irregularity or problem � corrective
lenses � noun a drug which changes the harm-
ful effect of another drug
Corrigan’s pulseCorrigan’s pulse / ��kɒr&ənz 	p"ls/ noun a
condition occurring in the arterial pulse in the
neck in which there is a visible rise in pressure
followed by a sudden collapse, caused by aor-
tic regurgitation. Also called water-hammer
pulse
corrosive

corrosive /kə�	rəυsv/ adjective destroying
tissue � noun a substance which destroys tis-
sue, e.g. acid or alkali
corrugator musclecorrugator muscle / �	kɒrə&etə �m"s(ə)l/
noun one of the muscles which produce verti-
cal wrinkles on the forehead when someone
frowns
corsetcorset / �	kɔ�st/ noun a piece of stiff clothing
worn on the chest or over the trunk to support
the body, e.g. after a back injury
cortex

cortex /�	kɔ�teks/ noun the outer layer of an
organ, as opposed to the soft inner medulla
(NOTE: The plural is cortices or cortexes.)
CortiCorti / �	kɔ�ti/ � organ of Corti
corticalcortical /�	kɔ�tk(ə)l/ adjective referring to a
cortex
cortical mastoidectomycortical mastoidectomy / ��kɔ�tk(ə)l
�m�stɔ�	dektəmi/ noun same as atticotomy
corticescortices plural of cortex
corticospinalcorticospinal / ��kɔ�tkəυ�	span(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to both the cerebral cortex and
the spinal cord
corticosteroidcorticosteroid /��kɔ�tkəυ�	stərɔd/ noun 1.
any steroid hormone produced by the cortex of
the adrenal glands 2. a drug which reduces in-
flammation, used in asthma, gastro-intestinal
disease and in adrenocortical insufficiency
corticosteronecorticosterone / ��kɔ�tkəυ�	stərəυn/ noun a
hormone secreted by the cortex of the adrenal
glands
corticotrophin

corticotrophin / ��kɔ�tkəυ�	trəυfn/ noun
same as adrenocorticotrophic hormone
(NOTE: The US spelling is corticotropin.)
cortisolcortisol / �	kɔ�tsɒl/ noun same as hydrocorti-
sone
cortisonecortisone /�	kɔ�tzəυn/ noun a hormone se-
creted in small quantities by the adrenal cortex
� The doctor gave her a cortisone injection in
the ankle.
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COMMENT: Synthetic cortisone was used in the
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, asthma and
skin disorders, but it is now replaced by other
drugs.

CorynebacteriumCorynebacterium /kəυ��ranib�k�	təriəm/
noun a genus of bacteria which includes the
bacterium which causes diphtheria
coryzacoryza /kə�	razə/ noun an illness, with in-
flammation of the nasal passages, in which
someone sneezes and coughs and has a
blocked and running nose (technical) Also
called cold, common cold
cosmetic surgerycosmetic surgery /kɒz��metk 	s!�d�əri/
noun a surgical operation to improve a per-
son’s appearance

COMMENT: Whereas plastic surgery may be
prescribed by a doctor to correct skin or bone
conditions or the effect of burns or after a dis-
figuring operation, cosmetic surgery is carried
out on the instructions of the patient to remove
wrinkles, enlarge breasts or make some other
perceived improvement.

cost-cost- /kɒst/ prefix same as costo- (used before
vowels)
costalcostal /�	kɒst(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
ribs
costal cartilagecostal cartilage /��kɒst(ə)l 	kɑ�təld�/ noun
cartilage which forms the end of each rib and
either joins the rib to the breastbone or to the
rib above
costal pleuracostal pleura /��kɒst(ə)l 	plυərə/ noun a part
of the pleura lining the walls of the chest
costivecostive /�	kɒstv/ adjective same as consti-
pated � noun a drug which causes constipa-
tion
costo-costo- /kɒstəυ/ prefix referring to the ribs
costocervical trunkcostocervical trunk /��kɒstəυs!�vk(ə)l
	tr"ŋk/ noun a large artery in the chest
costodiaphragmaticcostodiaphragmatic /��kɒstəυdaəfr�&�

	m�tk/ adjective referring to both the ribs and
the diaphragm
costovertebral jointcostovertebral joint /��kɒstəυv!�tbr(ə)l
	d�ɔnt/ noun a joint between the ribs and the
vertebral column
cot deathcot death / �	kɒt deθ/ noun � sudden infant
death syndrome (NOTE: The US term is crib
death.)
co-trimoxazoleco-trimoxazole /kəυ tra�	mɒksəzəυl/ noun
a drug used to combat bacteria in the urinary
tract
cottage hospitalcottage hospital /��kɒtd� 	hɒspt(ə)l/ noun
a small local hospital that admits patients un-
der the care of a general practitioner
cotton budcotton bud / �	kɒtən b"d/ noun a little stick
with some cotton wool usually at both ends,
used for cleaning cavities
cotton woolcotton wool / ��kɒtən 	wυl/ noun purified fi-
bres from the cotton plant used to clean the
skin or as padding � She dabbed the cut with
cotton wool soaked in antiseptic. (NOTE: The
US term is absorbent cotton.)
cotyledoncotyledon /��kɒt�	li�d(ə)n/ noun one of the
divisions of a placenta

cotyloid cavity

cotyloid cavity /�	kɒtlɔd �k�vti/ noun
same as acetabulum
couch

couch /kaυtʃ/ noun a long bed on which a
person lies when being examined by a doctor
in a surgery
couching

couching / �	kaυtʃŋ/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to displace the opaque lens of an eye as a
treatment for cataracts
cough

cough /kɒf/ noun a reflex action, caused by
irritation in the throat, when the glottis is
opened and air is sent out of the lungs sudden-
ly � barking cough a loud noisy dry cough �
dry cough a cough where no phlegm is pro-
duced � hacking cough a continuous short
dry cough � an infection that causes coughing
� She has a bad cough and cannot make the
speech. � verb to send air out of the lungs sud-
denly because the throat is irritated � The
smoke made him cough. � She has a cold and
keeps on coughing and sneezing.
coughing fit

coughing fit / �	kɒfŋ ft/ noun a sudden at-
tack of coughing
cough medicine

cough medicine / �	kɒf �med(ə)sn/, cough
linctus / �	kɒf �lŋktəs/, cough mixture noun a
liquid taken to soothe the irritation which
causes a cough
cough suppressant

cough suppressant /�	kɒf sə��presənt/
noun an opioid or sedative antihistamine drug
such as pholcodine which suppresses the
cough reflex
cough up

cough up /��kɒf 	"p/ verb to cough hard to ex-
pel a substance from the trachea � He coughed
up phlegm. � She became worried when the
girl started coughing up blood.
counselling

counselling /�	kaυnsəlŋ/ noun a method of
treating especially psychiatric disorders in
which a specialist talks with a person about his
or her condition and how to deal with it
counsellor

counsellor /�	kaυnsələ/ noun a person who
advises and talks with someone about his or
her problems
counteract

counteract / ��kaυntər�	�kt/ verb to act
against something or reduce the effect of
something � The lotion should counteract the
irritant effect of the spray on the skin.
counteraction

counteraction / ��kaυntər�	�kʃən/ noun the
action of one drug which acts against another
drug
counterextension

counterextension /��kaυntərk�	stenʃən/
noun an orthopaedic treatment in which the
upper part of a limb is kept fixed and traction
is applied to the lower part of it
counterirritant

counterirritant /��kaυntər�	rt(ə)nt/ noun a
substance which alleviates the pain in an inter-
nal organ by irritating an area of skin whose
sensory nerves are close to those of the organ
in the spinal cord
counterirritation

counterirritation / ��kaυntərr�	teʃ(ə)n/
noun a skin irritant applied artificially to alle-
viate the pain in another part of the body
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counterstaincounterstain /�	kaυntəsten/ noun a stain
used to identify tissue samples, e.g. red dye
used to identify Gram-negative bacteria after
having first stained them with violet dye �
verb to stain specimens with a counterstain
couplingcoupling /�	k"plŋ/ noun 1. an act of joining
together or linking two people, things or proc-
esses 2. something which joins two things, es-
pecially a device for connecting two pieces of
pipe, hose or tube
coursecourse /kɔ�s/ noun 1. a programme of study
or training � went on a course to update his
nursing skills 2. a series of drugs to be taken,
or a series of sessions of treatment � We’ll put
you on a course of antibiotics.
course of treatmentcourse of treatment /��kɔ�s əv 	tri�tmənt/
noun a series of applications of a treatment,
e.g. a series of injections or physiotherapy
cover testcover test /�	k"və test/ noun a test for a
squint in which an eye is covered and its move-
ments are checked when the cover is taken off
Cowper’s glandsCowper’s glands /�	ku�pəz &l�ndz/ plural
noun two glands at the base of the penis which
secrete into the urethra. Also called bulboure-
thral glands [Described 1700. After William
Cowper (1666–1709), English surgeon.]
cowpoxcowpox /�	kaυpɒks/ noun an infectious viral
disease of cattle which can be transmitted to
humans. It was used as a constituent of the first
vaccines for smallpox.
cox-cox- /kɒks/ prefix the hip joint
coxacoxa /�	kɒksə/ noun the hip joint (NOTE: The
plural is coxae.)
coxalgiacoxalgia /kɒk�	s�ld�ə/ noun pain in the hip
joint
coxa varacoxa vara /��kɒksə 	veərə/ noun an unusual
development of the hip bone, making the legs
bow
Coxsackie virusCoxsackie virus /kɒk�	s�ki �varəs/ noun
one of a group of enteroviruses which enter the
cells of the intestines and can cause diseases
such as aseptic meningitis and Bornholm dis-
ease [After Coxsackie, New York, where the virus
was first identified]
CPAPCPAP abbr continuous positive airways pres-
sure
CPNCPN abbr community psychiatric nurse
CPRCPR abbr cardiopulmonary resuscitation
crabcrab /kr�b/, crab louse /�	kr�b laυs/ noun a
louse, Phthirius pubis, which infests the pubic
region and other parts of the body with coarse
hair. Also called pubic louse
crackcrack /kr�k/ noun a thin break � There’s a
crack in one of the bones in the skull. � verb to
make a thin break in something, or become
split � She cracked a bone in her leg. �
cracked lip a lip where the skin has split be-
cause of cold or dryness
cradlecradle / �	kred(ə)l/ noun a metal frame put
over a person in bed to keep the weight of the
bedclothes off the body � verb to carry a child

with one arm under the thigh and the other un-
der the upper back
cradle capcradle cap /�	kred(ə)l k�p/ noun a yellow
deposit on the scalp of babies, caused by seb-
orrhoea
crampcramp /kr�mp/ noun a painful involuntary
spasm in the muscles, in which the muscle
may stay contracted for some time
crani-crani- /kreni/ prefix same as cranio- (used
before vowels)
cranialcranial /�	kreniəl/ adjective referring to the
skull
cranial bonecranial bone / �	kreniəl bəυn/ noun one of
the bones in the skull
cranial cavitycranial cavity /�	kreniəl �k�vti/ noun a
space inside the bones of the cranium, in
which the brain is situated
cranial nervecranial nerve /�	kreniəl n!�v/ noun each of
the nerves, twelve on each side, which are con-
nected directly to the brain, governing mainly
the structures of the head and neck

COMMENT: The cranial nerves are the olfacto-
ry, optic, Ioculomotor, trochlear, trigeminal,
(ophthalmic, maxillary and mandibular), abdu-
cent, facial, auditory (vestibular and coch-
lear), glossopharyngeal, vagus, accessory
and hypoglossal.

cranio-cranio- /kreniəυ/ prefix the skull
craniometrycraniometry /��kreni�	ɒmtri/ noun the proc-
ess of measuring skulls to find differences in
size and shape
craniopharyngiomacraniopharyngioma / ��kreniəυfə��rnd�i�

	əυmə/ noun a tumour in the brain originating
in the hypophyseal duct (NOTE: The plural is
craniopharyngiomas or craniopharyngioma-
ta.)
craniostenosiscraniostenosis /��kreniəυste�	nəυss/,
craniosynostosis / ��kreniəυ��snəυ�	stəυss/
noun the early closing of the bones in a baby’s
skull, so making the skull contract
craniotabescraniotabes / ��kreniəυ�	tebi�z/ noun thin-
ness of the bones in the occipital region of a
child’s skull, caused by rickets, marasmus or
syphilis
craniotomycraniotomy /��kreni�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation on the skull, especially one cutting
away part of the skull (NOTE: The plural is crani-
otomies.)
craniumcranium /�	kreniəm/ noun same as skull
(NOTE: The plural is craniums or crania.)

COMMENT: The cranium consists of the occipi-
tal bone, two parietal bones, two temporal
bones and the frontal, ethmoid and sphenoid
bones.

creamcream /kri�m/ noun a medicinal oily sub-
stance, used to rub on the skin
creatinecreatine /�	kri�ti�n/ noun a compound of ni-
trogen found in the muscles, produced by pro-
tein metabolism and excreted as creatinine
creatine phosphatecreatine phosphate /��kri�ti�n 	fɒsfet/
noun a store of energy-giving phosphate in
muscles
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creatininecreatinine /kri�	�təni�n/ noun a substance
which is the form in which creatine is excreted
creatinine clearancecreatinine clearance /kri���təni�n
	klərəns/ noun removal of creatinine from the
blood by the kidneys
creatinuriacreatinuria /kri���t�	njυəriə/ noun excess
creatine in the urine
creatorrhoeacreatorrhoea / ��kri�ətə�	ri�ə/ noun the pres-
ence of undigested muscle fibre in the faeces,
occurring in some pancreatic diseases
Credé’s methodCredé’s method /kre�	dez �meθəd/ noun 1.
a method of extracting a placenta by massag-
ing the uterus through the abdomen 2. the
putting of silver nitrate solution into the eyes
of a baby born to a mother who has gonor-
rhoea, in order to prevent gonococcal conjunc-
tivitis [Described 1860. After Karl Sigmund
Franz Credé (1819–92), German gynaecolo-
gist.]
creeping eruptioncreeping eruption / ��kri�pŋ �	r"pʃən/ noun
an itching skin complaint, caused by larvae of
various parasites which creep under the skin
crepitationcrepitation /��krep�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun an unusu-
al soft crackling sound heard in the lungs
through a stethoscope. Also called rale
crepituscrepitus / �	kreptəs/ noun 1. a harsh crack-
ling sound heard through a stethoscope in a
person with inflammation of the lungs 2. a
scratching sound made by a broken bone or
rough joint
crestcrest /krest/ noun a long raised part on a bone
crest of iliumcrest of ilium /��krest əv 	liəm/ noun same
as iliac crest
cretinismcretinism /�	kretnz(ə)m/ noun now called
congenital hyperthyroidism (NOTE: This term
is regarded as offensive.)
Creutzfeldt-Jakob diseaseCreutzfeldt-Jakob disease / ��krɔtsfelt
	j�kɒb d��zi�z/ noun a disease of the nervous
system caused by a slow-acting prion which
eventually affects the brain. It may be linked to
BSE in cows. Abbr CJD. � variant CJD [De-
scribed 1920 by H.G. Creutzfeldt (1885–1964);
1921 by A.M. Jakob (1884–1931), German psy-
chiatrists]
cribriformcribriform /�	krbrfɔ�m/ adjective having
small holes like a sieve
cribriform platecribriform plate /�	krbrfɔ�m plet/ noun
the top part of the ethmoid bone which forms
the roof of the nasal cavity and part of the roof
of the eye sockets
crickcrick /krk/ noun a painful stiffness in the
neck or back (informal)
cricoidcricoid /�	krakɔd/ adjective relating to the
lowest part of the cartilage of the larynx
cricoid cartilagecricoid cartilage / ��krakɔd 	kɑ�təld�/
noun ring-shaped cartilage in the lower part of
the larynx. See illustration at LUNGS in Supple-
ment
cri-du-chat syndromecri-du-chat syndrome /��kri� dju� 	ʃɑ� �sn
drəυm/ noun a congenital condition, caused
by loss of part of chromosome 5, which is

characterised in babies by a cry suggestive of
that of a cat
Crigler-Najjar syndrome

Crigler-Najjar syndrome /��kr&lə 	n�d�ɑ�
�sndrəυm/ noun a genetically controlled con-
dition in which bilirubin cannot be formed,
leading to jaundice or even brain damage
criminal abortion

criminal abortion /��krmn(ə)l ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/
noun an abortion which is carried out illegally
crisis

crisis /�	krass/ noun 1. a situation or period
of difficulty demanding action � Is there a cri-
sis in the health service? 2. a turning point in a
disease, after which the person may start to be-
come better or very much worse

COMMENT: Many diseases progress to a crisis
and then the patient rapidly gets better. The
opposite situation where the patient gets bet-
ter very slowly is called lysis.

crista

crista /�	krstə/ noun 1. a ridge, e.g. the border
of a bone 2. a fold in the inner membrane of a
mitrochondrion (NOTE: The plural is cristae.)
crista galli

crista galli / ��krstə 	&�la/ noun a projection
from the ethmoid bone
criterion

criterion /kra�	təriən/ noun an accepted
standard used in making a decision or judg-
ment about something (NOTE: The plural is cri-
teria.)
critical

critical /�	krtk(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to a
crisis 2. extremely serious � He was taken to
hospital in a critical condition 3. which criti-
cises � The report was critical of the state of
aftercare provision.
critical list

critical list / �	krtk(ə)l lst/ noun the list of
patients in a hospital whose condition is med-
ically life-threatening
CRNA

CRNA abbr certified registered nurse anaes-
thetist
Crohn’s disease

Crohn’s disease /�	krəυnz d��zi�z/ noun a
persistent inflammatory disease, usually of the
lower intestinal tract, characterised by thicken-
ing and scarring of the intestinal wall and ob-
struction [Described 1932. After Burrill Bernard
Crohn (1884–1983), New York physician.]

COMMENT: No certain cause has been found
for Crohn’s disease, where only one section of
the intestine becomes inflamed and can be
blocked.

cromolyn sodium

cromolyn sodium /��krəυməln 	səυdiəm/
noun a drug that helps to prevent the release of
histamine and other substances which cause
many of the symptoms of asthma and hay fe-
ver
cross-dresser

cross-dresser noun someone who wears
clothes usually worn by people of the opposite
sex, e.g. a transvestite
cross-dressing

cross-dressing /krɒs 	dresŋ/ noun the
practice of wearing clothes usually worn by
people of the opposite sex, e.g. by transvestites
cross eye

cross eye / �	krɒs a/ noun same as conver-
gent strabismus (informal)
cross-eyed

cross-eyed /��krɒs 	ad/ adjective having
convergent strabismus (informal)
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cross-infectioncross-infection /krɒs n�	fekʃən/ noun an
infection passed from one patient to another in
hospital, either directly or from nurses, visitors
or equipment
crossmatchcrossmatch /krɒs�	m�tʃ/ verb (in transplant
surgery) to match a donor to a recipient as
closely as possible to avoid tissue rejection. �
blood group
crossmatchingcrossmatching /krɒs�	m�tʃŋ/ noun the
process of matching a transplant donor to a re-
cipient as closely as possible to avoid tissue re-
jection
cross-resistancecross-resistance / ��krɒs r�	zstəns/ noun
the development by a disease agent of resist-
ance to a number of similar drugs or chemicals
of the same class
cross-sectioncross-section /�	krɒs �sekʃən/ noun 1. a
small part of something, taken to be represent-
ative of the whole � The team consulted a
cross-section of hospital ancillary staff. 2. a
sample cut across a specimen for examination
under a microscope � He examined a cross-
section of the lung tissue.
crotamitoncrotamiton /krə�	t�mt(ə)n/ noun a chemi-
cal that kills mites, used to treat scabies
crotchcrotch /krɒtʃ/ noun the point where the legs
meet the body, where the genitals are. Also
called crutch
croupcroup /kru�p/ noun acute infection of the up-
per respiratory passages which blocks the lar-
ynx, affecting children

COMMENT: The patient’s larynx swells, and he
or she breathes with difficulty and has a bark-
ing cough. Attacks usually occur at night.
They can be fatal if the larynx becomes com-
pletely blocked.

crowncrown /kraυn/ noun 1. the top part of a tooth
above the level of the gums 2. an artificial top
attached to a tooth 3. the top part of the head �
verb to put an artificial crown on a tooth
crowningcrowning /�	kraυnŋ/ noun 1. the act of
putting an artificial crown on a tooth 2. a stage
in childbirth in which the top of the baby’s
head becomes visible
cruciatecruciate / �	kru�ʃiət/ adjective shaped like a
cross
cruciate ligamentcruciate ligament /��kru�ʃiət 	l&əmənt/
noun any ligament shaped like a cross, espe-
cially either of two ligaments behind the knee
which prevent the knee from bending forwards
crude death ratecrude death rate /kru�d 	deθ ret/ noun the
number of deaths in a year, divided by the total
population
cruracrura /�	krυərə/ plural of crus
cruralcrural / �	krυərəl/ adjective referring to the
thigh, leg or shin
crura of the diaphragmcrura of the diaphragm / ��krυərə əv ðə
	daəfrə�m/ plural noun the long muscle fi-
bres joining the diaphragm to the lumbar ver-
tebrae
cruscrus /kr"s/ noun a long projecting part (NOTE:
The plural is crura.)

crus cerebricrus cerebri /kr"s 	serbra/ noun each of
the nerve tracts between the cerebrum and the
medulla oblongata (NOTE: The plural is crura
cerebri.)
crush fracture

crush fracture / �	kr"ʃ �fr�ktʃə/ noun a frac-
ture by compression of the bone
crush syndrome

crush syndrome /�	kr"ʃ �sndrəυm/ noun a
condition in which a limb has been crushed, as
in an accident, causing kidney failure and
shock
crus of peniscrus of penis / ��kr"s əv 	pi�ns/ noun a part
of a corpus cavernosum attached to the pubic
arch
crust

crust /kr"st/ noun a dry layer of blood, pus or
other secretion that forms over a cut or sore
crutch

crutch /kr"tʃ/ noun 1. a strong support for
someone with an injured leg, formed of a stick
with a T-bar which fits under the armpit, espe-
cially formerly, or a holding bar and elbow
clasp 2. same as crotch
cry-cry- /kra/ prefix same as cryo- (used before
vowels)
cryaesthesiacryaesthesia /��krai�s�	θi�ziə/ noun the fact
of being sensitive to cold
cryo-cryo- /kraəυ/ prefix cold
cryobank

cryobank /�	kraəυb�ŋk/ noun a place where
biological material such as semen and body
tissue can be stored at extremely low tempera-
tures
cryoprecipitatecryoprecipitate / ��kraəυpr�	sptət/ noun a
precipitate such as from blood plasma, which
separates out on freezing and thawing

COMMENT: Cryoprecipitate from blood plasma
contains Factor VIII and is used to treat hae-
mophilia.

cryoprobecryoprobe /�	kraəυprəυb/ noun an instru-
ment used in cryosurgery with a tip that is kept
very cold to destroy tissue
cryosurgery

cryosurgery /��kraəυ�	s!�d�əri/ noun sur-
gery which uses extremely cold instruments to
destroy tissue
cryotherapycryotherapy /��kraəυ�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment using extreme cold, as in removing a
wart with dry ice
cryptcrypt /krpt/ noun a small cavity in the body
crypto-crypto- /krptəυ/ prefix hidden
cryptoccicryptocci /��krptə�	kɒki/ plural of crypto-
coccus
cryptococcal meningitiscryptococcal meningitis / ��krptəkɒk(ə)l
menn�	d�ats/ noun a form of meningitis that
is a feature of cryptococcosis
cryptococcosiscryptococcosis /��krptəυkə�	kəυss/ noun
an infection mainly affecting the brain or nerv-
ous system, caused by the fungus Cryptococ-
cus neoformans. It occurs most often in people
with HIV infection.
cryptococcuscryptococcus / ��krptə�	kɒkəs/ noun one of
several single-celled yeasts which exist in the
soil and can cause disease (NOTE: The plural is
cryptococci.)
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cryptomenorrhoea

cryptomenorrhoea /��krptəυmenə�	ri�ə/
noun the retention of menstrual flow, usually
caused by an obstruction
cryptorchidism

cryptorchidism /krp�	tɔ�kdz(ə)m/, cryp-
torchism /krp�	tɔ�kz(ə)m/ noun a condition
in a young male in which the testicles do not
move down into the scrotum
cryptosporidia

cryptosporidia /��krptəυspə�	rdiə/ plural
of cryptosporidium
cryptosporidiosis

cryptosporidiosis /��krptəυspə��rdi�	əυss/
noun an infectious condition of humans and
domestic animals, spread by an intestinal par-
asite Cryptosporidium parvum. Its symptoms
are fever, diarrhoea and stomach cramps.
cryptosporidium

cryptosporidium /��krptəυspə�	rdiəm/
noun a parasite which contaminates drinking
water supplies, causing intestinal infection
(NOTE: The plural is cryptosporidia.)
crypts of Lieberkühn

crypts of Lieberkühn /��krpts əv
	li�bəku�n/ plural noun tubular glands found in
the mucous membrane of the small and large
intestine, especially those between the bases of
the villi in the small intestine. Also called Lie-
berkühn’s glands [Described 1745. After Jo-
hann Nathaniel Lieberkuhn (1711–56), Berlin
anatomist and physician.]
crystal

crystal /�	krstəl/ noun a chemical formation
of hard regular-shaped solids
crystalline

crystalline /�	krstəlan/ adjective clear like
pure crystal
crystal violet

crystal violet / ��krst(ə)l 	vaələt/ noun
same as gentian violet
CSF

CSF abbr cerebrospinal fluid
CT

CT abbr computed tomography
CT scan

CT scan /��si� 	ti� sk�n/ noun a computer pic-
ture of a slice of the body or an organ produced
by a CT scanner. Also called CAT scan
CT scanner

CT scanner /��si� 	ti� �sk�nə/ noun a device
which directs a narrow X-ray beam at a thin
section of the body from various angles, using
a computer to build up a complete picture of
the cross-section. Also called CAT scanner
cubital

cubital /�	kju�bt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
ulna
cubital fossa

cubital fossa /��kju�bt(ə)l 	fɒsə/ noun a de-
pression in the front of the elbow joint
cubitus

cubitus /�	kju�btəs/ noun same as ulna
cuboid

cuboid /�	kju�bɔd/, cuboid bone / �	kju�bɔd
bəυn/ noun one of the tarsal bones in the foot.
See illustration at FOOT in Supplement
cuboidal cell

cuboidal cell /kju��	bɔd(ə)l sel/ noun a
cube-shaped epithelial cell
cuff

cuff /k"f/ noun 1. an inflatable ring put round
the arm and inflated when blood pressure is
being measured 2. an inflatable ring put round
an endotracheal tube to close the passage
cuirass respirator

cuirass respirator /kw��r�s 	respretə/
noun a type of artificial respirator which sur-
rounds only the chest

culdoscopeculdoscope /�	k"ldəυskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment used to inspect the interior of a woman’s
pelvis, introduced through the vagina
culdoscopyculdoscopy /k"l�	dɒskəpi/ noun an exami-
nation of the interior of a woman’s pelvis using
a culdoscope
cultureculture /�	k"ltʃə/ noun 1. the shared values
and behaviour of a group 2. microoorganisms
or tissues grown in a culture medium in a lab-
oratory � verb to grow microorganisms or tis-
sues in a culture medium
culture mediumculture medium / �	k"ltʃə �mi�diəm/ noun a
substance in which a culture of microorgan-
isms or tissue is grown in a laboratory, e.g.
agar
cumulativecumulative / �	kju�mjυlətv/ adjective grow-
ing by adding
cumulative actioncumulative action /��kju�mjυlətv 	�kʃən/
noun an effect of a drug which is given more
often than it can be excreted and so accumu-
lates in the tissues
cuneiformcuneiform / �	kju�nfɔ�m/, cuneiform bone /�

	kju�nfɔ�m bəυn/ noun one of the three tarsal
bones in the foot. See illustration at FOOT in
Supplement
cupolacupola / �	kju�pələ/ noun 1. a dome-shaped
structure 2. a piece of cartilage in a semicircu-
lar canal which is moved by the fluid in the ca-
nal and connects with the vestibular nerve
curablecurable /�	kjυərəb(ə)l/ adjective able to be
cured � a curable form of cancer
curarecurare /kjυ�	rɑ�ri/ noun a drug derived from
South American plants, antagonist to acetyl-
choline and used surgically to paralyse mus-
cles during operations without causing uncon-
sciousness (NOTE: Curare is the poison used to
make poison arrows.)
curativecurative / �	kjυərətv/ adjective able to cure
curecure /kjυə/ noun a particular way of making
someone well or of stopping an illness � Sci-
entists are trying to develop a cure for the com-
mon cold. � verb to make someone healthy �
She was completely cured. � Can the doctors
cure his bad circulation?
curettagecurettage /kjυə�	retd�/ noun the procedure
of scraping the inside of a hollow organ, often
the uterus, to remove a growth or tissue for ex-
amination. Also called curettement
curettecurette /kjυə�	ret/ noun a surgical instrument
like a long thin spoon, used for scraping the in-
side of an organ (NOTE: The US spelling is cu-
ret.) � verb to scrape an organ with a curette
(NOTE: curettes – curetting – curetted. The US
spelling is curet.)
curettementcurettement same as curettage
curiecurie /�	kjυəri/ noun a former unit of measure-
ment of radioactivity, replaced by the becquer-
el. Symbol Ci
Curling’s ulcerCurling’s ulcer /��k!�lŋz 	"lsə/ noun an ul-
cer of the duodenum following severe injury to
the body
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curvaturecurvature /�	k!�vətʃə/ noun the way in which
something bends from a straight line � greater
or lesser curvature of the stomach
curvature of the spinecurvature of the spine / ��k!�vətʃər əv ðə
	span/ noun an unusual bending of the spine
forwards or sideways
cushingoidcushingoid / �	kυʃŋɔd/ adjective showing
symptoms of Cushing’s disease
Cushing’s diseaseCushing’s disease /�	kυʃŋz d��zi�z/, Cush-
ing’s syndrome / �	kυʃŋz �sndrəυm/ noun a
condition in which the adrenal cortex produces
too many corticosteroids [Described 1932. Af-
ter Harvey Williams Cushing (1869–1939), sur-
geon, Boston, USA.]

COMMENT: The syndrome is caused either by
a tumour in the adrenal gland, by excessive
stimulation of the adrenals by the basophil
cells of the pituitary gland, or by a corticoster-
oid-secreting tumour. The syndrome causes
swelling of the face and trunk, weakening of
the muscles, raised blood pressure and reten-
tion of salt and water in the body.

cuspcusp /k"sp/ noun 1. the pointed tip of a tooth
2. a flap of membrane forming a valve in the
heart
cuspidcuspid /�	k"spd/ noun same as canine
cutcut /k"t/ noun 1. a reduction in the number or
amount of something 2. a place where the skin
has been penetrated by a sharp instrument �
She had a bad cut on her left leg. � The nurse
will put a bandage on your cut. � verb 1. to
make an opening in something using a knife,
scissors or other sharp thing � The surgeon cut
the diseased tissue away with a scalpel. � She
cut her finger on the broken glass. 2. to reduce
the number or amount of something � Acci-
dents have been cut by 10%. (NOTE: cutting –
cut)
cut-cut- prefix referring to the skin
cutaneouscutaneous /kju��	teniəs/ adjective referring
to the skin
cutaneous leishmaniasiscutaneous leishmaniasis /kju��teniəs
li�ʃmə�	naəss/ noun a form of skin disease
caused by the tropical parasite Leishmania.
Also called Delhi boil
cutdowncutdown /�	k"tdaυn/ noun the procedure of
cutting a vein to insert a cannula or administer
an intravenous drug
cuticlecuticle /�	kju�tk(ə)l/ noun 1. same as epider-
mis 2. a strip of epidermis attached at the base
of a nail
cutiscutis / �	kju�ts/ noun the skin
cutis anserinacutis anserina /��kju�ts 	�nseranə/ noun a
reaction of the skin when someone is cold or
frightened, the skin being raised into many lit-
tle bumps by the action of the arrector pili
muscles. Also called goose bumps
CVACVA abbr cerebrovascular accident
cyan-cyan- /saən/ prefix same as cyano- (used be-
fore vowels)
cyanidecyanide / �	saənad/ noun a poison which
kills very rapidly when drunk or inhaled

cyano-cyano- /saənəυ/ prefix blue
cyanocobalamincyanocobalamin /��saənəυkəυ�	b�ləmn/
same as Vitamin B12
cyanosedcyanosed / �	saənəυst/ adjective with blue
skin � The patient was cyanosed round the
lips.
cyanosiscyanosis /��saə�	nəυss/ noun a condition
characterised by a blue colour of the peripheral
skin and mucous membranes, a symptom of
lack of oxygen in the blood, e.g. in heart or
lung disease
cyanoticcyanotic / ��saə�	nɒtk/ adjective referring to
or having cyanosis
cyclandelatecyclandelate /s�	kl�ndəlet/ noun a drug
used to treat cerebrovascular disease
cyclecycle / �	sak(ə)l/ noun a series of events which
recur regularly
cycliccyclic /�	sklk, �	saklk/ adjective 1. occur-
ring or repeated in cycles 2. referring to organ-
ic compounds composed of a closed ring of at-
oms
cyclicalcyclical / �	sklk(ə)l/ adjective referring to cy-
cles
cyclical vomitingcyclical vomiting /��sklk(ə)l 	vɒmtŋ/
noun repeated attacks of vomiting
-cycline-cycline /sakln/ suffix used in names of an-
tibiotics � tetracycline
cyclitiscyclitis /s�	klats/ noun inflammation of the
ciliary body in the eye
cyclizinecyclizine / �	saklzi�n/ noun an antihistamine
drug that can be used to control nausea and
vomiting
cyclo-cyclo- /sakləυ/ prefix cycles
cyclodialysiscyclodialysis / ��sakləυda�	�ləss/ noun a
surgical operation to connect the anterior
chamber of the eye and the choroid, as a treat-
ment of glaucoma
cyclopentolatecyclopentolate /��sakləυ�	pentəlet/ noun a
drug used to paralyse the ciliary muscle
cyclophosphamidecyclophosphamide /��sakləυ�	fɒsfəmad/
noun a drug which suppresses immunity, used
in the treatment of leukaemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin’s disease and tumours
cycloplegiacycloplegia / ��sakləυ�	pli�d�ə/ noun paraly-
sis of the ciliary muscle which makes it impos-
sible for the eye to focus properly
cyclopropanecyclopropane / ��sakləυ�	prəυpen/ noun a
flammable hydrocarbon gas used as a general
anaesthetic and in organic synthesis
cyclothymiacyclothymia / ��sakləυ�	θamiə/ noun a mild
form of bipolar disorder in which the person
experiences alternating depression and excite-
ment
cyclotomycyclotomy /sa�	klɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to make a cut in the ciliary body (NOTE:
The plural is cyclotomies.)
-cyclovir-cyclovir /sakləυvə/ suffix used in the
names of antiviral drugs
cyesiscyesis /sa�	i�ss/ noun same as pregnancy
(technical)
cylindercylinder / �	slndə/ noun � oxygen cylinder
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cystcyst /sst/ noun an unusual growth in the body
shaped like a pouch, containing liquid or semi-
liquid substances
cyst-cyst- /sst/ prefix the bladder
cystadenomacystadenoma / ��sstəd�	nəυmə/ noun an ad-
enoma in which fluid-filled cysts form (NOTE:
The plural is cystadonomas or cystadonoma-
ta.)
cystalgiacystalgia /s�	st�ld�ə/ noun pain in the uri-
nary bladder
cystectomycystectomy /s�	stektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove all or part of the urinary
bladder (NOTE: The plural is cystectomies.)
cysticcystic / �	sstk/ adjective 1. referring to cysts
2. referring to a bladder
cystic arterycystic artery /��sstk 	ɑ�təri/ noun an artery
leading from the hepatic artery to the gall blad-
der
cystic ductcystic duct /�	sstk d"kt/ noun a duct which
takes bile from the gall bladder to the common
bile duct
cysticercosiscysticercosis / ��ssts!��	kəυss/ noun a dis-
ease caused by infestation of tapeworm larvae
from pork
cysticercuscysticercus /��sst�	s!�kəs/ noun the larva of
a tapeworm of the genus Taenia, found in pork,
which is enclosed in a cyst (NOTE: The plural is
cysticerci.)
cystic fibrosiscystic fibrosis /��sstk fa�	brəυss/ noun a
hereditary disease in which there is malfunc-
tion of the exocrine glands such as the pancre-
as, in particular those which secrete mucus,
causing respiratory difficulties, male infertility
and malabsorption of food from the gastroin-
testinal tract. Also called fibrocystic disease,
mucoviscidosis

COMMENT: The thick mucous secretions cause
blockage of ducts and many serious second-
ary effects in the intestines and lungs. Symp-
toms include loss of weight, abnormal faeces
and bronchitis. If diagnosed early, cystic fibro-
sis can be controlled with vitamins, physio-
therapy and pancreatic enzymes.

cystic veincystic vein /�	sstk ven/ noun a vein which
drains the gall bladder
cystinecystine /�	ssti�n/ noun an amino acid. It can
cause stones to form in the urinary system of
people who have a rare inherited metabolic
disorder.
cystinosiscystinosis / ��sst�	nəυss/ noun a disorder af-
fecting the absorption of amino acids, result-
ing in excessive amounts of cystine accumu-
lating in the kidneys
cystinuriacystinuria /��sst�	njυəriə/ noun cystine in
the urine
cystitiscystitis /s�	stats/ noun inflammation of the
urinary bladder, which makes someone pass
water often and with a burning sensation
cystocelecystocele / �	sstəsi�l/ noun a hernia of the
urinary bladder into the vagina
cystogramcystogram / �	sstə&r�m/ noun an X-ray pho-
tograph of the urinary bladder

cystographycystography /s�	stɒ&rəfi/ noun an examina-
tion of the urinary bladder by X-rays after ra-
dio-opaque dye has been introduced
cystolithiasiscystolithiasis / ��sstəl�	θaəss/ noun a con-
dition in which stones are formed in the uri-
nary bladder
cystometercystometer /s�	stɒmtə/ noun an apparatus
which measures the pressure in the bladder
cystometrycystometry /s�	stɒmtr/ noun measurement
of the pressure in the bladder
cystopexycystopexy /s�	stɒpeksi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to fix the bladder in a different posi-
tion. Also called vesicofixation (NOTE: The
plural is cystopexies.)
cystoplastycystoplasty /�	sstə��pl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation on the bladder (NOTE: The plural is
cystoplasties.)
cystoscopecystoscope /�	sstəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment made of a long tube with a light at the
end, used to inspect the inside of the bladder
cystoscopycystoscopy /s�	stɒskəpi/ noun an examina-
tion of the bladder using a cystoscope (NOTE:
The plural is cystoscopies.)
cystostomycystostomy /s�	stɒstəmi/, cystotomy /s�

	stɒtəmi/ noun a surgical operation to make an
opening between the bladder and the abdomi-
nal wall to allow urine to pass without going
through the urethra. Also called vesicostomy
(NOTE: The plurals are cystostomies and
cystotomies.)
cystourethrographycystourethrography /��sstəυ��jυər�	θrɒ&rəfi/
noun X-ray examination of the bladder and
urethra
cystourethroscopecystourethroscope /��sstəυjυ�	ri�θrə
skəυp/ noun an instrument used to inspect the
bladder and urethra
cyt-cyt- /sat/ prefix same as cyto- (used before
vowels)
cyto-cyto- /satəυ/ prefix cell
cytochemistrycytochemistry /��satəυ�	kemstri/ noun the
study of the chemical activity of cells
cytodiagnosiscytodiagnosis /satəυdaə&�	nəυss/ noun
diagnosis after examination of cells
cytogeneticscytogenetics /��satəυd�ə�	netks/ noun a
branch of genetics which studies the function
of cells, especially chromosomes, in heredity
cytokinecytokine /�	satəυkan/ noun a protein secret-
ed by cells of the lymph system which is in-
volved in controlling response to inflamma-
tion
cytokinesiscytokinesis /��satəυk�	ni�ss/ noun changes
in the cytoplasm of a cell during division
cytological smearcytological smear /��satəlɒd�k(ə)l 	smə/
noun a sample of tissue taken for examination
under a microscope
cytologycytology /sa�	tɒləd�i/ noun the study of the
structure and function of cells
cytolysiscytolysis /sa�	tɒləss/ noun the breaking
down of cells
cytomegaloviruscytomegalovirus /��satəυ�	me&ələυ��varəs/
noun one of the herpesviruses which can cause
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serious congenital disorders in a fetus if it in-
fects the pregnant mother. Abbr CMV
cytometer

cytometer /sa�	tɒmtə/ noun an instrument
attached to a microscope, used for measuring
and counting the number of cells in a specimen
cytopenia

cytopenia / ��satəυ�	pi�niə/ noun a deficiency
of cellular elements in blood or tissue
cytoplasm

cytoplasm /�	satəυpl�z(ə)m/ noun a sub-
stance inside the cell membrane which sur-
rounds the nucleus of a cell
cytoplasmic

cytoplasmic / ��satəυ�	pl�zmk/ adjective re-
ferring to the cytoplasm of a cell

cytosinecytosine / �	satəυsi�n/ noun one of the four
basic chemicals in DNA
cytosomecytosome /�	satəυsəυm/ noun the body of a
cell, not including the nucleus
cytotoxiccytotoxic / ��satəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to a drug or agent which prevents cell di-
vision 2. referring to cells in the immune sys-
tem which destroy other cells
cytotoxic drugcytotoxic drug / ��satəυtɒksk 	dr"&/ noun
a drug which reduces the reproduction of cells,
used to treat cancer
cytotoxincytotoxin /��satəυ�	tɒksn/ noun a substance
which has a toxic effect on cells
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d

d /di�/ symbol deci-
da

da symbol deca-
dab

dab /d�b/ verb to touch something lightly �
He dabbed around the cut with a piece of cot-
ton wool.
da Costa’s syndrome

da Costa’s syndrome /dɑ� 	kɒstəz �sn
drəυm/ noun same as disordered action of the
heart [Described 1871. After Jacob Mendes da
Costa (1833–1900), Philadelphia surgeon, who
described this condition in soldiers in the Ameri-
can Civil War.]
dacryo-

dacryo- /d�kriəυ/ prefix tears
dacryoadenitis

dacryoadenitis / ��d�kriəυ�d�	nats/ noun
inflammation of the lacrimal gland
dacryocystitis

dacryocystitis /��d�kriəυs�	stats/ noun
inflammation of the lacrimal sac when the tear
duct, which drains into the nose, becomes
blocked
dacryocystography

dacryocystography /��d�kriəυs�	stɒ&rəfi/
noun contrast radiography to determine the
site of an obstruction in the tear ducts
dacryocystorhinostomy

dacryocystorhinostomy /��d�kriəυ�

�sstəυra�	nɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation
to bypass a blockage from the tear duct which
takes tears into the nose. Abbr DCR (NOTE: The
plural is dacryocystorhinostomies.)
dacryolith

dacryolith /�	d�kriəυlθ/ noun a stone in the
lacrimal sac
dacryoma

dacryoma /��d�kri�	əυmə/ noun a benign
swelling in one of the tear ducts (NOTE: The plu-
ral is dacryomas or dacryomata.)
dactyl

dactyl /�	d�ktl/ noun a finger or toe
dactyl-

dactyl- /d�ktl/ prefix same as dactylo- (used
before vowels)
dactylitis

dactylitis /��d�kt�	lats/ noun inflammation
of the fingers or toes, caused by bone infection
or rheumatic disease
dactylo-

dactylo- /d�ktləυ/ prefix referring to the fin-
gers or toes
dactylology

dactylology / ��d�kt�	lɒləd�i/ noun signs
made with the fingers in place of words when
talking to a person who is unable to hear, or
when a person who is unable to hear or speak
wants to communicate

dactylomegalydactylomegaly /��d�ktləυ�	me&əli/ noun a
condition in which a person has longer fingers
than usual
DAHDAH abbr disordered action of the heart
dailydaily /�	deli/ adverb every day � Take the
medicine twice daily.
DaltonismDaltonism /�	dɔ�ltənz(ə)m/ noun the com-
monest form of colour blindness, in which
someone cannot see the difference between
red and green. Also called protanopia [De-
scribed 1794. After John Dalton (1766–1844),
English chemist and physician. Founder of the
atomic theory, he himself was colour-blind.]
damagedamage / �	d�md�/ noun harm done to things
� The disease caused damage to the brain
cells. � verb to harm something � His hearing
or his sense of balance was damaged in the ac-
cident.
dampdamp /d�mp/ adjective slightly wet � You
should put a damp compress on the bruise.
D & CD & C /di� ən/ abbr dilatation and curettage
danderdander /�	d�ndə/ noun very small fragments
that fall from the feathers, hair or skin of ani-
mals or people
dandruffdandruff /�	d�ndrəf/ noun pieces of dead
skin from the scalp which fall out when the
hair is combed. Also called pityriasis capitis,
scurf
D and VD and V / ��di� ən 	vi�/ abbr diarrhoea and vom-
iting
Dandy-Walker syndromeDandy-Walker syndrome /��d�ndi 	wɔ�kə
�sndrəυm/ noun a congenital condition in
which there is no Magendie’s foramen in the
brain
dangerdanger /�	dend�ə/ noun the possibility of
harm or death � Unless the glaucoma is treat-
ed quickly, there’s a danger that the patient
will lose his eyesight or a danger of the patient
losing his eyesight. � out of danger no longer
likely to die
dangerousdangerous /�	dend�ərəs/ adjective causing
harm or death
dangerous drugdangerous drug / ��dend�ərəs 	dr"&/ noun
1. a drug which is harmful and is not available
to the general public, e.g. morphine or heroin
2. a poison which can only be sold to specific
persons
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dark adaptation

dark adaptation /dɑ�k ��d�p�	teʃ(ə)n/
noun the reflex changes which enable the eye
to continue to see in dim light. For example,
the pupil becomes larger and the rods in the
retina become more active than the cones.
darkeningdarkening /�	dɑ�knŋ/ noun the act of becom-
ing darker in colour � Darkening of the tissue
takes place after bruising.
data

data /�	detə/ plural noun information in words
or figures about a particular subject, especially
information which is available on computer
(NOTE: In scientific usage, data is used with a
plural verb: The data are accurate. In everyday
language, data is often used with a singular
verb: The recent data supports our case.)
data bank

data bank /�	detə b�ŋk/ noun a store of in-
formation in a computer � The hospital keeps
a data bank of information about possible kid-
ney donors.
databasedatabase noun a structured collection of in-
formation in a computer that can be automati-
cally retrieved and manipulated
Data Protection ActData Protection Act / ��detə prə�	tekʃ(ə)n/
noun a parliamentary act intended to protect
information about individuals that is held on
computers. It ensures that all information is
stored securely and allows people to have ac-
cess to their entries.
daughterdaughter /�	dɔ�tə/ noun a female child of a
parent � They have two sons and one daughter.
daughter cell

daughter cell / �	dɔ�tə sel/ noun any of the
cells which develop by mitosis from a single
parent cell
day blindness

day blindness /�	de �blandnəs/ noun same
as hemeralopia
day care

day care / �	de keə/ noun supervised recrea-
tion or medical care provided during the day
for people who need special help, e.g. some
elderly people or small children
day case

day case / �	de kes/ noun same as day pa-
tient
day case surgery

day case surgery /�	de kes �s!�d�əri/
noun same as day surgery
day centreday centre /�	de �sentə/ noun a place provid-
ing day care
day hospital

day hospital /�	de �hɒspt(ə)l/ noun a hospi-
tal where people are treated during the day and
go home in the evenings
day nursery

day nursery / �	de �n!�s(ə)ri/ noun a place
where small children can be looked after dur-
ing the daytime while their parents or guardi-
ans are at work
day patientday patient /�	de �peʃ(ə)nt/ noun a patient
who is in hospital for treatment for a day and
does not stay overnight. Also called day case
day patient careday patient care /�	de peʃ(ə)nt keə/ noun
care for patients who are resident in a hospital
during the daytime only
day recovery wardday recovery ward /de r�	k"v(ə)ri wɔ�d/
noun a ward where day patients who have had

minor operations can recover before going
home
day surgeryday surgery /�	de �s!�d�əri/ noun a surgical
operation which does not require the patient to
stay overnight in hospital. Also called day
case surgery
dazeddazed /dezd/ adjective confused in the mind
� She was found walking about in a dazed
condition. � He was dazed after the accident.
dBdB abbr decibel
DCRDCR abbr dacryocystorhinostomy
DDSDDS abbr US doctor of dental surgery
DDTDDT abbr dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
de-de- /di�/ prefix removal or loss
deaddead /ded/ adjective 1. no longer alive � My
grandparents are both dead � The woman was
rescued from the crash, but was certified dead
on arrival at the hospital 2. not sensitive � The
nerve endings are dead. � His fingers went
dead.
deadendeaden /�	ded(ə)n/ verb to make something
such as pain or noise less strong � The doctor
gave him an injection to deaden the pain.
dead fingersdead fingers /ded 	fŋ&əz/ noun same as
Raynaud’s disease
deadly nightshadedeadly nightshade /��dedli 	natʃed/ noun
same as belladonna
dead man’s fingersdead man’s fingers /��ded m�nz 	fŋ&əz/
noun same as Raynaud’s disease
dead spacedead space /ded spes/ noun a breath in the
last part of the process of breathing in air
which does not get further than the bronchial
tubes
deafdeaf /def/ adjective not able to hear in circum-
stances where most people would � You have
to speak slowly and clearly when you talk to
Mr Jones because he’s quite deaf. � hearing-
impaired � plural noun � the deaf people who
are deaf
deaf and dumbdeaf and dumb /��def ən 	d"m/ noun not
able to hear or to speak (NOTE: This term is re-
garded as offensive.)
deafendeafen /�	def(ə)n/ verb to make someone deaf
for a time � He was deafened by the explosion.
deafnessdeafness / �	defnəs/ noun the fact of being un-
able to hear in circumstances where most peo-
ple would � partial deafness 1. the condition
of being able to hear some tones, but not all 2.
a general dulling of the whole range of hearing

COMMENT: Deafness has many degrees and
many causes: old age, viruses, exposure to
continuous loud noise or intermittent loud ex-
plosions, and diseases such as German mea-
sles.

deaminatedeaminate /di��	�mnet/ verb to remove an
amino group from an amino acid, forming am-
monia
deaminationdeamination /di����m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process by which amino acids are broken
down in the liver and urea is formed

COMMENT: After deamination, the ammonia
which is formed is converted to urea by the liv-
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er, while the remaining carbon and hydrogen
from the amino acid provide the body with
heat and energy.

deathdeath /deθ/ noun the permanent end of all nat-
ural functions
death certificatedeath certificate /�	deθ sə��tfkət/ noun an
official document signed by a doctor stating
that a person has died and giving details of the
person and the cause of death
death ratedeath rate /�	deθ ret/ noun the number of
deaths per year per thousand of population �
The death rate from cancer of the liver has re-
mained stable.
debilitatedebilitate /d�	bltet/ verb to make someone
or something weak � He was debilitated by a
long illness.
debilitating diseasedebilitating disease /d��bltetŋ d�	zi�z/
noun a disease which makes the person weak
debilitydebility /d�	blti/ noun general weakness
debridementdebridement /d�	bri�dmənt/ noun the re-
moval of dirt or dead tissue from a wound to
help healing
deca-deca- /dekə/ prefix ten. Symbol da
DecadronDecadron / �	dekədrɒn/ a trade name for dex-
amethasone
decalcificationdecalcification /di���k�lsf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the loss of calcium salts from teeth and bones
decannulationdecannulation /di���k�njυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun
the removal of a tracheostomy tube
decapitationdecapitation /d��k�p�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act or process of cutting off the head of a per-
son or animal
decapsulationdecapsulation /di���k�psjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a capsule from an
organ, especially from a kidney
decaydecay /d�	ke/ noun 1. the process by which
tissues become rotten, caused by the action of
microorganisms and oxygen 2. damage caused
to tissue or a tooth by the action of microor-
ganisms, especially bacteria � verb (of tissue)
to rot � The surgeon removed decayed matter
from the wound.
deci-deci- /desi/ prefix one tenth (10-1) � decigram
Symbol d
decibeldecibel /�	desbel/ noun a unit of measure-
ment of the loudness of sound, used to com-
pare different levels of sound. Symbol dB

COMMENT: Normal conversation is at about
50dB. Very loud noise with a value of over
120dB, e.g. that of aircraft engines, can cause
pain.

deciduadecidua /d�	sdjuə/ noun a membrane which
lines the uterus after fertilisation (NOTE: The
plural is deciduas or deciduae.)

COMMENT: The decidua is divided into several
parts: the decidua basalis, where the embryo
is attached, the decidua capsularis, which
covers the embryo and the decidua vera
which is the rest of the decidua not touching
the embryo. It is expelled after the birth of the
baby.

decidualdecidual /d�	sdjuəl/ adjective referring to
the decidua

deciduomadeciduoma /d��sdju�	əυmə/ noun a mass of
decidual tissue remaining in the uterus after
birth (NOTE: The plural is deciduomas or decid-
uomata.)
deciduousdeciduous /d�	sdjuəs/ adjective referring to
teeth discarded at a later stage of development
deciduous dentitiondeciduous dentition /d��sdjuəs den�

	tʃ(ə)n/ noun the set of twenty teeth which are
gradually replaced by the permanent teeth as a
child grows older
deciduous toothdeciduous tooth /d�	sdjuəs tu�θ/ noun
same as primary tooth
decilitredecilitre / �	desli�tə/ noun a unit of measure-
ment of liquid equal to one tenth of a litre.
Symbol dl (NOTE: The US spelling is deciliter.)
decimetredecimetre / �	desmi�tə/ noun a unit of meas-
urement of length equal to one tenth of a me-
tre. Symbol dm (NOTE: The US spelling is deci-
meter.)
decompensationdecompensation /di���kɒmpən�	seʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which an organ such as the
heart cannot cope with extra stress placed on it
and so is unable to perform its function prop-
erly
decomposedecompose /��di�kəm�	pəυz/ verb to rot or
become putrefied (NOTE: decomposing – de-
composed)
decompositiondecomposition /��di�kɒmpə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun
the process where dead matter is rotted by the
action of bacteria or fungi
decompressiondecompression / ��di�kəm�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
reduction of pressure 2. a controlled reduction
of atmospheric pressure which occurs as a div-
er returns to the surface
decompression sicknessdecompression sickness /��di�kəm�

�preʃ(ə)n 	sknəs/ noun same as caisson dis-
ease
decongestdecongest /��di�kən�	d�est/ verb to loosen or
disperse mucus in the nasal passages, sinuses
or bronchi
decongestantdecongestant /��di�kən�	d�estənt/ adjective
reducing congestion and swelling � noun a
drug which reduces congestion and swelling,
sometimes used to unblock the nasal passages
decontaminationdecontamination /��di�kənt�m�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the removal of a contaminating substance
such as radioactive material
decorticationdecortication /di���kɔ�t�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the
surgical removal of the cortex of an organ �
decortication of a lung a surgical operation to
remove part of the pleura which has been
thickened or made stiff by chronic empyema
decrudescencedecrudescence /��di�kru��	des(ə)ns/ noun a
reduction in the symptoms of a disease
decubitusdecubitus /d�	kju�btəs/ noun the position
of a person who is lying down
decubitus ulcerdecubitus ulcer /d��kju�btəs 	"lsə/ noun
same as bedsore
decussationdecussation / ��di�k"�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun the
crossing of nerve fibres in the central nervous
system. Also called chiasm
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deep

deep /di�p/ adjective located, coming from or
reaching relatively far inside the body. Oppo-
site superficial
deep cervical vein

deep cervical vein /di�p 	s!�vk(ə)l ven/
noun a vein in the neck which drains into the
vertebral vein
deep dermal burn

deep dermal burn /di�p 	d!�m(ə)l b!�n/
noun a burn which is so severe that a graft will
be necessary to repair the skin damage. Also
called full thickness burn
deep facial veindeep facial vein /di�p 	feʃ(ə)l ven/ noun a
small vein which drains from the pterygoid
process behind the cheek into the facial vein
deeplydeeply /�	di�pli/ adverb so as to take in a large
amount of air � He was breathing deeply.
deep plantar arch

deep plantar arch /di�p 	pl�ntər ɑ�tʃ/
noun a curved artery crossing the sole of the
foot
deep vein

deep vein /di�p 	ven/ noun a vein which is
inside the body near a bone, as opposed to a
superficial vein near the skin
deep-vein thrombosis

deep-vein thrombosis / ��di�p ven θrɒm�

	bəυss/ noun a condition arising when a
thrombus formed in the deep veins of a leg or
the pelvis travels to a lung where it may cause
death. The condition may affect anyone who is
inactive for long periods. Also called phle-
bothrombosis. Abbr DVT
defecatedefecate /�	defəket/, defaecate verb to pass
faeces out from the bowels through the anus
(NOTE: defecating – defecated)
defecationdefecation /��defə�	keʃ(ə)n/, defaecation
noun the act of passing out faeces from the
bowels
defectdefect / �	di�fekt/ noun 1. an unsatisfactory or
imperfect feature of something 2. a lack of
something which is necessary
defectivedefective /d�	fektv/ adjective working badly
or wrongly formed � The surgeons operated
to repair a defective heart valve. � noun a per-
son suffering from severe mental impairment
(NOTE: The noun use is regarded as offensive.)
defence

defence /d�	fens/ noun 1. resistance against
an attack of a disease 2. behaviour of a person
which is aimed at protecting him or her from
harm (NOTE: The US spelling is defense.)
defence mechanismdefence mechanism /d�	fens
�mekənz(ə)m/ noun a subconscious reflex by
which a person prevents himself or herself
from showing emotion
defense

defense /d�	fens/ noun US same as defence
defensive medicine

defensive medicine /d��fensv
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun extensive diagnostic test-
ing before treatment to minimise the likeli-
hood of a patient suing the doctor or hospital
for negligence
deferent

deferent / �	defərənt/ adjective 1. going away
from the centre 2. referring to the vas deferens
defervescencedefervescence /��defə�	ves(ə)ns/ noun a pe-
riod during which a fever is subsiding

defibrillationdefibrillation /di���fbr�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a pro-
cedure to correct an irregular heartbeat by ap-
plying a large electrical impulse to the chest
wall, especially in potentially life-threatening
circumstances. Also called cardioversion
defibrillatordefibrillator /di��	fbrletə/ noun an appara-
tus used to apply an electric impulse to the
heart to make it beat regularly
defibrinationdefibrination /di���fabr�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
removal of fibrin from a blood sample to pre-
vent clotting
deficiencydeficiency /d�	fʃ(ə)nsi/ noun a lack of
something necessary
deficiency diseasedeficiency disease /d�	fʃ(ə)nsi d��zi�z/
noun a disease caused by lack of an essential
element in the diet such as vitamins or essen-
tial amino and fatty acids
deficientdeficient /d�	fʃ(ə)nt/ adjective not meeting
the required standard � deficient in some-
thing not containing the necessary amount of
something � His diet is deficient in calcium or
he has a calcium-deficient diet.
deficitdeficit /�	defst/ noun the amount by which
something is less than it should be
deflorationdefloration /��di�flɔ��	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
breaking the hymen of a virgin, usually at the
first sexual intercourse
deflorescencedeflorescence /��di�flɔ��	res(ə)ns/ noun the
disappearance of a rash
deformansdeformans /di��	fɔ�mənz/ � osteitis deform-
ans
deformationdeformation /��di�fɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of becoming deformed, or the state of
being deformed � The later stages of the dis-
ease are marked by bone deformation.
deformeddeformed /d�	fɔ�md/ adjective not shaped or
formed in the expected way
deformitydeformity /d�	fɔ�mti/ noun an unusual
shape of part of the body
degeneratedegenerate /d�	d�enəret/ verb to change so
as not to be able to function � His health de-
generated so much that he was incapable of
looking after himself.
degenerationdegeneration /d��d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
change in the structure of a cell or organ so that
it no longer works properly
degenerative diseasedegenerative disease /d��d�en(ə)rətv d�

	zi�z/, degenerative disorder /d�

�d�en(ə)rətv ds�	ɔ�də/ noun a disease or dis-
order in which there is progressive loss of
function of a part of the body, or in which a
part of the body fails to repair itself
degenerative joint diseasedegenerative joint disease /d�

�d�en(ə)rətv 	d�ɔnt d��zi�z/ noun same as
osteoarthritis
deglutitiondeglutition /��di�&lu��	tʃ(ə)n/ noun the action
of passing food or liquid, and sometimes also
air, from the mouth into the oesophagus
(technical) Also called swallowing
dehisceddehisced /d�	hst/ adjective referring to a
wound which has split open after being closed
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dehiscence

dehiscence /d�	hs(ə)ns/ noun the act of
opening wide
dehydratedehydrate / ��di�ha�	dret/ verb to lose water,
or cause someone or something to lose water �
During strenuous exercise it’s easy to become
dehydrated. (NOTE: dehydrating – dehydrated)
dehydration

dehydration / ��di�ha�	dreʃ(ə)n/ noun loss of
water

‘…an estimated 60–70% of diarrhoeal deaths are
caused by dehydration’ [Indian Journal of Medical
Sciences]
COMMENT: Water is more essential than food
for a human being’s survival. If someone
drinks during the day less liquid than is
passed out of the body in urine and sweat, he
or she begins to dehydrate.

dehydrogenasedehydrogenase /��di�ha�	drɒd�ənez/ noun
an enzyme that transfers hydrogen between
chemical compounds
déjà vu

déjà vu / ��de�ɑ� 	vu�/ noun an illusion that a
new situation is a previous one being repeated,
usually caused by a disease of the brain
Déjerine-Klumpke’s syndrome

Déjerine-Klumpke’s syndrome noun
same as Klumpke’s paralysis
deleteriousdeleterious /��del�	təriəs/ adjective damag-
ing or harmful
Delhi boil

Delhi boil /��deli 	bɔl/ noun same as cutane-
ous leishmaniasis
delicatedelicate / �	delkət/ adjective 1. easily broken
or harmed � The bones of a baby’s skull are
very delicate. � The eye is covered by a deli-
cate membrane. 2. easily falling ill � His deli-
cate state of health means that he is not able to
work long hours. 3. requiring great care or sen-
sitivity � The surgeons carried out a delicate
operation to join the severed nerves.
delirious

delirious /d�	lriəs/ adjective affected by de-
lirium. A person can become delirious because
of shock, fear, drugs or fever.
delirium

delirium /d�	lriəm/ noun a mental state in
which someone is confused, excited and rest-
less and has hallucinations
delirium tremensdelirium tremens /d��lriəm 	tri�menz/,
delirium alcoholicum /d��lriəm ���lkə�	hɒ
lkəm/ noun a state of mental illness usually
found in long-term alcoholics who attempt to
give up alcohol consumption. It includes hal-
lucinations about insects, trembling and ex-
citement. Abbr DTs
delivery

delivery /d�	lv(ə)ri/ noun the birth of a child
delivery bed

delivery bed /d�	lv(ə)ri bed/ noun a special
bed on which a mother lies to give birth
delivery roomdelivery room /d�	lv(ə)ri ru�m/ noun a
room in a hospital specially equipped for
women to give birth
deltadelta /�	deltə/ noun the fourth letter of the
Greek alphabet
delta hepatitis

delta hepatitis /��deltə �hepə�	tats/ noun a
severe form of hepatitis caused by an RNA vi-
rus in conjunction with the hepatitis B virus.
Also called hepatitis delta

delta virusdelta virus /��deltə 	varəs/ noun the RNA vi-
rus which causes delta hepatitis
delta wavedelta wave / �	deltə wev/ noun a slow brain
wave which is produced in the front of the
brain by adults in deep sleep, registering a fre-
quency of 3.5 hertz
deltoiddeltoid / �	deltɔd/, deltoid muscle /�	deltɔd
�m"s(ə)l/ noun a big triangular muscle cover-
ing the shoulder joint and attached to the hu-
merus, which lifts the arm sideways
deltoid tuberositydeltoid tuberosity /��deltɔd �tju�bə�	rɒsti/
noun a raised part of the humerus to which the
deltoid muscle is attached
delusiondelusion /d�	lu��(ə)n/ noun a false belief
which a person holds which cannot be changed
by reason � He suffered from the delusion that
he was wanted by the police.
dementiadementia /d�	menʃə/ noun the loss of mental
ability and memory due to organic disease of
the brain, causing disorientation and personal-
ity changes

‘AIDS dementia is a major complication of HIV in-
fection, occurring in 70–90% of patients’ [British
Journal of Nursing]

dementia of the Alzheimer’s typedementia of the Alzheimer’s type /d�

�menʃə əv ði 	�ltshaməz �tap/ noun a form
of mental degeneration probably due to Alzhe-
imer’s disease
dementia paralyticadementia paralytica /d��menʃə �p�rə�	ltkə/
noun mental degeneration due to the tertiary
stage of syphilis
dementia praecoxdementia praecox /d��menʃə 	pri�kɒks/
noun same as schizophrenia (old)
dementingdementing /d�	mentŋ/ adjective referring to
someone with dementia
demi-demi- /demi/ prefix half
demographic forecastdemographic forecast / ��demə&r�fk
	fɔ�kɑ�st/ noun a forecast of the numbers of
people of different ages and sexes in an area at
some time in the future
demographydemography /d�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun the study of
populations and environments or changes af-
fecting populations
demulcentdemulcent /d�	m"lsənt/ noun a soothing
substance which relieves irritation in the stom-
ach
demyelinatingdemyelinating /di��	maəlnetŋ/ adjective
relating to the destruction of the myelin sheath
round nerve fibres
demyelinationdemyelination /di���maəl�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun
the destruction of the myelin sheath round
nerve fibres, caused, e.g. by injury to the head,
or as the main result of multiple sclerosis
denatured alcoholdenatured alcohol /di���netʃəd 	�lkəhɒl/
noun ethyl alcohol such as methylated spirit,
rubbing alcohol or surgical spirit with an addi-
tive, usually methyl alcohol, to make it un-
pleasant to drink
dendritedendrite /�	dendrat/ noun a branched struc-
ture growing out from a nerve cell, which re-
ceives impulses from the nerve endings of oth-
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er nerve cells at synapses. See illustration at
NEURONE in Supplement. Also called dendron
dendriticdendritic /den�	drtk/ adjective referring to a
dendrite
dendritic ulcerdendritic ulcer /den��drtk 	"lsə/ noun a
branching ulcer on the cornea, caused by a her-
pesvirus
dendrondendron / �	dendrɒn/ noun same as dendrite
denervationdenervation /��di�nə�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the stop-
ping or cutting of the nerve supply to a part of
the body
denguedengue /�	deŋ&i/ noun a tropical disease
caused by an arbovirus transmitted by mosqui-
toes, characterised by high fever, pains in the
joints, headache and rash. Also called break-
bone fever
denialdenial /d�	naəl/ noun a person’s refusal to
accept that he or she has a serious medical
problem
Denis Browne splintDenis Browne splint / ��dens braυn
	splnt/ noun a metal splint used to correct a
club foot [Described 1934. After Sir Denis John
Wolko Browne (1892–1967), Australian ortho-
paedic and general surgeon working in Britain.]
densdens /denz/ noun a tooth, or something
shaped like a tooth
dent-dent- /dent/ prefix referring to a tooth or teeth
dentaldental / �	dent(ə)l/ adjective referring to teeth
or to the treatment of teeth � dental caries �
dental surgeon
dental caredental care / �	dent(ə)l keə/ noun the exami-
nation and treatment of teeth
dental cariesdental caries /��dent(ə)l 	keərz/ noun the
rotting of a tooth. Also called dental decay
dental cystdental cyst /��dent(ə)l 	sst/ noun a cyst near
the root of a tooth
dental decaydental decay /��dent(ə)l d�	ke/ noun same
as dental caries
dental flossdental floss /�	dent(ə)l flɒs/ noun a soft
thread which can be pulled between the teeth
to help keep them clean
dental hygienedental hygiene /��dent(ə)l 	had�i�n/ noun
procedures to keep the teeth clean and healthy
dental impactiondental impaction / ��dent(ə)l m�	p�kʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which a tooth is closely
pressed against other teeth and cannot grow
normally
dental plaquedental plaque /��dent(ə)l 	pl�k/ noun a hard
smooth bacterial deposit on teeth, which is the
probable cause of caries
dental platedental plate /�	dent(ə)l plet/ noun a prosthe-
sis made to the shape of the mouth, which
holds artificial teeth
dental prosthesisdental prosthesis /��dent(ə)l prɒs�	θi�ss/
noun one or more false teeth
dental pulpdental pulp /��dent(ə)l 	p"lp/ noun soft tissue
inside a tooth
dental surgeondental surgeon / �	dent(ə)l �s!�d�ən/ noun a
person who is qualified to practise surgery on
teeth

dental surgerydental surgery /�	dent(ə)l �s!�d�əri/ noun 1.
the office and operating room of a dentist 2.
surgery carried out on teeth
dentinedentine /�	denti�n/ noun a hard substance
which surrounds the pulp of teeth, beneath the
enamel (NOTE: The US spelling is dentin.)
dentistdentist /�	dentst/ noun a person who is qual-
ified to look after teeth and gums
dentistrydentistry /�	dentstri/ noun the profession of
a dentist, or the branch of medicine dealing
with teeth and gums
dentitiondentition /den�	tʃ(ə)n/ noun the number, ar-
rangement and special characteristics of all the
teeth in a person’s jaws

COMMENT: Children have incisors, canines
and molars, which are replaced over a period
of years by the permanent teeth: eight inci-
sors, four canines, eight premolars and twelve
molars, the last four molars being called the
wisdom teeth.

dentoiddentoid /�	dentɔd/ adjective shaped like a
tooth
denturedenture /�	dentʃə/ noun a set of false teeth,
fixed to a device which fits inside the mouth
deodorantdeodorant /di�	əυd(ə)rənt/ noun a substance
which hides or prevents unpleasant smells �
adjective hiding or preventing odours
deontologydeontology / ��di�ɒn�	tɒləd�i/ noun the ethics
of duty and of what is morally right or wrong
deoxygenatedeoxygenate /di��	ɒksd�ənet/ verb to re-
move oxygen from something
deoxygenated blooddeoxygenated blood /di���ɒksd�ənet
	bl"d/ noun blood from which most of the ox-
ygen has been removed by the tissues. It is
darker than arterial oxygenated blood. Also
called venous blood. Compare deoxygenated
blood
deoxyribonucleic aciddeoxyribonucleic acid /di��ɒks�rabəυ
nju���kli�k 	�sd/ noun full form of DNA
Department of HealthDepartment of Health /d��pɑ�tmənt əv
	helθ/ noun in the UK, the government depart-
ment in charge of health services. Abbr DH
dependantdependant /d�	pendənt/ noun a person who
is looked after or supported by someone else �
He has to support a family of six children and
several dependants.
dependencedependence /d�	pendəns/, dependency /d�

	pendənsi/ noun the fact of needing the sup-
port of something or someone such as a carer,
nurse or doctor, or of being addicted to a drug
dependentdependent /d�	pendənt/ adjective 1. needing
the support of someone or something 2. addict-
ed to a drug 3. referring to a part of the body
which is hanging down
dependent relativedependent relative /d��pendənt 	relətv/
noun a person who is looked after by another
member of the family
depersonalisationdepersonalisation /di���p!�s(ə)n(ə)la�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, depersonalization noun a psychi-
atric state in which someone does not believe
he or she is real
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depilation

depilation /��dep�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal
of hair
depilatory

depilatory /d�	plət(ə)ri/ noun a substance
which removes hair � adjective removing hair
depletion

depletion /d�	pli�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act or proc-
ess of something being reduced
Depo-ProveraDepo-Provera a trademark for a proges-
terone derivative used in birth control and
the treatment of endometriosis which is ad-
ministered by three-monthly injection
deposit

deposit /d�	pɒzt/ noun a substance which is
attached to part of the body � Some foods
leave a hard deposit on teeth. � A deposit of
fat forms on the walls of the arteries. � verb to
attach a substance to part of the body � Fat is
deposited on the walls of the arteries.
depressant

depressant /d�	pres(ə)nt/ noun a drug
which reduces the activity of part of the body,
e.g. a tranquilliser
depressed

depressed /d�	prest/ adjective 1. experienc-
ing a mental condition that prevents someone
from carrying out the normal activities of life
in the usual way � clinically depressed Same
as depressed 2. feeling miserable and worried
(informal) � He was depressed after his exam
results. 3. referring to something such as a
metabolic rate which is below the usual level
depressed fracture

depressed fracture /d��prest 	fr�ktʃə/
noun a fracture of a flat bone such as those in
the skull where part of the bone has been
pushed down lower than the surrounding parts
depression

depression /d�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a mental
condition that prevents someone from carrying
out the normal activities of life in the usual
way 2. a hollow on the surface of a part of the
body
depressive

depressive /d�	presv/ adjective relating to,
causing, or experiencing mental depression �
He is in a depressive state. � noun 1. a sub-
stance which causes depression 2. someone
experiencing depression
depressor

depressor /d�	presə/ noun 1. a muscle which
pulls part of the body downwards 2. a nerve
which reduces the activity of an organ such as
the heart and lowers blood pressure
deprivation

deprivation /��depr�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
fact of not being able to have something that
you need or want � sleep deprivation 2. the
lack of basic necessities of life
deradenitis

deradenitis /d��r�d�	nats/ noun inflam-
mation of the lymph nodes in the neck
Dercum’s disease

Dercum’s disease / �	d!�kəmz d��zi�z/ noun
same as adiposis dolorosa [Described 1888.
After François Xavier Dercum (1856–1931), Pro-
fessor of Neurology at Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia, USA.]
derealisation

derealisation /di���rəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, dereali-
zation noun a psychological state in which
someone feels the world around him or her is
not real

derivativederivative /d�	rvətv/ noun a substance
which is derived from another substance
derm-derm- /d!�m/ prefix same as derma- (used be-
fore vowels)
-derm-derm /d!�m/ suffix skin
derma-derma- /d!�mə/ prefix skin
dermaldermal / �	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
skin
dermatitisdermatitis / ��d!�mə�	tats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the skin

‘…various types of dermal reaction to nail varnish
have been noted. Also contact dermatitis caused by
cosmetics such as toothpaste, soap, shaving creams.’
[Indian Journal of Medical Sciences]

dermatitis artefactadermatitis artefacta /��d!�mətats �ɑ�t�

	f�ktə/ noun injuries caused by someone to
their own skin
dermatitis herpetiformisdermatitis herpetiformis /��d!�mətats hə�

�pet�	fɔ�ms/ noun a type of dermatitis where
large itchy blisters form on the skin
dermato-dermato- /d!�mətəυ/ prefix referring to the
skin
dermatochalasisdermatochalasis /��d!�mətəυkə�	l�ss/
noun a condition where a fold of skin moves
down over the eyelid, common in older people
dermatographiadermatographia / ��d!�mətəυ�	&r�fiə/ noun
same as dermographia
dermatologicaldermatological /��d!�mətə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to dermatology
dermatologistdermatologist / ��d!�mə�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in the study and treat-
ment of the skin and its diseases
dermatologydermatology /��d!�mə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the
study and treatment of the skin and its diseases
dermatomedermatome /�	d!�mətəυm/ noun 1. a special
knife used for cutting thin sections of skin for
grafting 2. an area of skin supplied by one spi-
nal nerve
dermatomycosisdermatomycosis /��d!�mətəυma�	kəυss/
noun a skin infection caused by a fungus that
is not a dermatophyte
dermatomyositisdermatomyositis /��d!�mətəυmaəυ�	sats/
noun a collagen disease with a wasting inflam-
mation of the skin and muscles
dermatophytedermatophyte /�	d!�mətəυfat/ noun a fun-
gus belonging to one of three genera which af-
fect the skin or hair, causing tinea
dermatophytosisdermatophytosis / ��d!�mətəυfa�	təυss/
noun a fungal infection of the skin caused by a
dermatophyte
dermatoplastydermatoplasty / �	d!�mətəυpl�sti/ noun a
skin graft, replacing damaged skin by skin tak-
en from another part of the body or from a do-
nor
dermatosisdermatosis / ��d!�mə�	təυss/ noun a disease
of the skin
dermisdermis / �	d!�ms/ noun a thick layer of living
skin beneath the epidermis. Also called cori-
um
dermo-dermo- /d!�məυ/ prefix same as derma-
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dermographiadermographia /��d!�mə�	&r�fiə/ noun a
swelling on the skin produced by pressing with
a blunt instrument, usually an allergic reac-
tion. Also called dermatographia
dermoiddermoid /�	d!�mɔd/ adjective 1. referring to
the skin 2. like skin
dermoid cystdermoid cyst / �	d!�mɔd sst/ noun a cyst
found under the skin, usually in the midline,
containing hair, sweat glands and sebaceous
glands
Descemet’s membraneDescemet’s membrane /deʃə�	mets
�membren/ noun one of the deep layers of the
cornea [Described 1785. After Jean Descemet
(1732–1810), French physician; Professor of
Anatomy and Surgery in Paris.]
descending aortadescending aorta /d��sendŋ e�	ɔ�tə/ noun
the second section of the aorta, which turns
downwards. Compare ascending aorta
descending colondescending colon /d��sendŋ 	kəυlɒn/
noun the third section of the colon which goes
down the left side of the body. Compare as-
cending colon. See illustration at DIGESTIVE
SYSTEM in Supplement
descending tractdescending tract /d��sendŋ 	tr�kt/ noun a
set of nerves which takes impulses away from
the head
desensitisationdesensitisation /di���sensta�	zeʃ(ə)n/, de-
sensitization noun 1. the act of making some-
one or something no longer sensitive to some-
thing such as an allergen 2. the treatment of an
allergy by giving a person injections of small
quantities of the substance to which he or she
is allergic over a period of time until they be-
come immune to it
desensitisedesensitise /di��	sensətaz/, desensitize
verb 1. to deaden a nerve and remove sensitiv-
ity � The patient was prescribed a course of
desensitising injections. 2. to treat someone
suffering from an allergy by giving graduated
injections of the substance to which he or she
is allergic over a period of time until they be-
come immune to it
designer drugdesigner drug /d�	zanə dr"&/ noun a drug
that has been modified to enhance its proper-
ties (informal)
desogestreldesogestrel /��desə�	d�estrəl/ noun a hor-
mone used an as oral contraceptive
desquamatedesquamate /�	deskwəmet/ verb (of skin) to
peel off, or be removed in layers
desquamationdesquamation /��deskwə�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the continual process of losing the outer layer
of dead skin 2. peeling off of the epithelial part
of a structure
detachdetach /d�	t�tʃ/ verb to separate one thing
from another � an operation to detach the
cusps of the mitral valve
detached retinadetached retina /d��t�tʃt 	retnə/ noun a
condition in which the retina becomes partial-
ly separated from the eyeball, causing loss of
vision. Also called retinal detachment

COMMENT: A detached retina can be caused
by a blow to the eye, or simply is a condition

occurring in old age. If left untreated the eye
will become blind. A detached retina can
sometimes be attached to the choroid again
using lasers.

detectdetect /d�	tekt/ verb to sense or to notice,
usually something which is very small or diffi-
cult to see � an instrument to detect micro-
scopic changes in cell structure � The nurses
detected a slight improvement in the patient’s
condition.
detectiondetection /d�	tekʃən/ noun the action of de-
tecting something � the detection of sounds by
nerves in the ears � the detection of a cyst us-
ing an endoscope
detergentdetergent /d�	t!�d�ənt/ noun a cleaning sub-
stance which removes grease and bacteria

COMMENT: Most detergents are not allergenic
but some biological detergents which contain
enzymes to remove protein stains can cause
dermatitis.

deterioratedeteriorate /d�	təriəret/ verb to become
worse � The patient’s condition deteriorated
rapidly.
deteriorationdeterioration /d��təriə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of becoming worse � The nurses were
worried by the deterioration in the patient’s
reactions.
determinedetermine /d�	t!�mn/ verb to find out some-
thing by examining the evidence � Health in-
spectors are trying to determine the cause of
the outbreak of Salmonella poisoning.
detoxdetox /di��	tɒks/ noun same as detoxication
(informal)
detoxicationdetoxication /di���tɒks�	keʃ(ə)n/, detoxifi-
cation /di���tɒksf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the remov-
al of toxic substances to make a poisonous
substance harmless
detritiondetrition /d�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact of wear-
ing away by rubbing or use
detritusdetritus /d�	tratəs/ noun rubbish produced
when something disintegrates
detrusor muscledetrusor muscle /d�	tru�zə �m"s(ə)l/ noun
the muscular coat of the urinary bladder
DettolDettol / �	detɒl/ noun a trade name for a disin-
fectant containing chloroxylenol
detumescencedetumescence /��di�tju��	mes(ə)ns/ noun 1.
(of the penis or clitoris after an erection or or-
gasm) the process of becoming limp 2. (of a
swelling) the process of disappearing
deuteranopiadeuteranopia /��dju�tərə�	nəυpiə/ noun a
form of colour blindness in which someone
cannot see green
developdevelop /d�	veləp/ verb 1. to become larger
and stronger, or more complex � The embryo
is developing normally. � A swelling devel-
oped under the armpit. � The sore throat de-
veloped into an attack of meningitis. 2. to
make something start to happen � We’re de-
veloping a new system for dealing with admis-
sion to A & E. 3. to make something start to
grow or become larger, stronger or more com-
plex � He does exercises to develop his mus-
cles. 4. to start to have an illness � The baby
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may be developing a cold. � He developed
complications and was rushed to hospital.

‘…rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic inflammatory
disease which can affect many systems in the body,
but mainly the joints. 70% of sufferers develop the
condition in the metacarpophalangeal joints.’
[Nursing Times]

developmentdevelopment /d�	veləpmənt/ noun 1. the
process of growing, or of becoming larger and
stronger, or more complex � The development
of the embryo takes place in the uterus. 2.
something which happens and causes a change
in a situation � Report any developments to me
at once.
developmentaldevelopmental /d��veləp�	ment(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the development of an embryo
developmental delaydevelopmental delay /d�	veləpment(ə)l
d��le/ noun the fact of being later than usual in
developing, either physically or psychologi-
cally
deviancedeviance / �	di�viəns/ noun sexual behaviour
which is considered unusual
deviated nasal septumdeviated nasal septum /��di�vietd
�nez(ə)l 	septəm/, deviated septum /�

�di�vietd 	septəm/ noun an unusual position
of the septum of the nose which may block the
nose and cause nosebleeds
deviationdeviation /��di�vi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the fact of
being different from what is usual or expected
or something which is different from what is
usual or expected 2. an unusual position of a
joint or of the eye, as in strabismus
Devic’s diseaseDevic’s disease /də�	vks d��zi�z/ noun
same as neuromyelitis optica [Described 1894.
After Devic, a French physician who died in
1930.]
dexamethasonedexamethasone /��deksə�	meθəsəυn/ noun
a synthetic steroid drug that is used to treat in-
flammation and hormonal imbalances
Dexa scanDexa scan noun a technique to assess chang-
es in someone’s bone density, as in osteoporo-
sis or in Paget’s disease. Full form Dual Ener-
gy X-Ray Absorptiometry
dextro-dextro- /dekstrəυ/ prefix referring to the
right, or the right side of the body
dextrocardiadextrocardia / ��dekstrəυ�	kɑ�diə/ noun a
congenital condition in which the apex of the
heart is towards the right of the body instead of
the left. Compare laevocardia
dextromoramidedextromoramide /��dekstrə�	mɔ�rəmad/
noun an opioid drug used to reduce pain
dextrosedextrose /�	dekstrəυz/ noun same as glucose
DHDH abbr Department of Health
dhobie itchdhobie itch /��dəυbi 	tʃ/ noun same as tinea
cruris
DIDI abbr donor insemination
di-di- /da/ prefix two, double
dia-dia- /daə/ prefix 1. through or throughout 2.
across 3. in different or opposite directions 4.
apart
diabetesdiabetes / ��daə�	bi�ti�z/ noun 1. one of a
group of diseases which cause the body to pro-

duce large amounts of urine. � gestational di-
abetes 2. same as diabetes mellitus
diabetes insipidusdiabetes insipidus /daə��bi�ti�z n�	spdəs/
noun a rare disorder of the pituitary gland
causing an inadequate amount of the hormone
vasopressin, which controls urine production,
to be produced, leading to excessive passing of
urine and extreme thirst
diabetes mellitus

diabetes mellitus /daə��bi�ti�z 	meltəs/
noun a disease where the body cannot control
sugar absorption because the pancreas does
not secrete enough insulin

COMMENT: Diabetes mellitus has two forms:
Type I may have a viral trigger caused by an
infection which affects the cells in the pancre-
as which produce insulin; Type II is caused by
a lower sensitivity to insulin, is common in old-
er people, and is associated with obesity.
Symptoms of diabetes mellitus are tiredness,
unusual thirst, frequent passing of water and
sweet-smelling urine. Blood and urine tests
show high levels of sugar. Treatment for Type
II diabetes involves keeping to a strict diet and
reducing weight, and sometimes the use of
oral hypoglycaemic drugs such as glibencla-
mide. Type II diabetes is treated with regular
injections of insulin.

diabeticdiabetic / ��daə�	betk/ adjective 1. referring to
diabetes mellitus 2. referring to food which
contains few carbohydrates and sugar � dia-
betic chocolate � noun a person who has dia-
betes
diabetic cataractdiabetic cataract /��daəbetk 	k�tər�kt/
noun a cataract which develops in people who
have diabetes
diabetic comadiabetic coma /��daəbetk 	kəυmə/ noun a
state of unconsciousness caused by untreated
diabetes
diabetic dietdiabetic diet /��daəbetk 	daət/ noun a diet
which is low in carbohydrates and sugar
diabetic retinopathydiabetic retinopathy /��daəbetk ret�

	nɒpəθi/ noun a disease of the retina, caused
by diabetes
diabetogenic

diabetogenic / ��daəbetə�	d�enk/ adjective
which causes diabetes
diabetologist

diabetologist / ��daəbe�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor specialising in the treatment of diabetes
mellitus
diaclasiadiaclasia /��daə�	kleziə/ noun a fracture
made by a surgeon to repair an earlier fracture
which has set badly, or to correct a deformity
diadochokinesis

diadochokinesis /da���dəkəυka�	ni�ss/
noun the natural ability to make muscles move
limbs in opposite directions
diagnosediagnose /�	daə&nəυz/ verb to identify a
condition or illness, by examining the person
and noting symptoms � The doctor diagnosed
appendicitis. � The patient was diagnosed
with rheumatism.
diagnosisdiagnosis /��daə&�	nəυss/ noun the act of di-
agnosing a condition or illness � The doctor’s
diagnosis was a viral infection, but the child’s
parents asked for a second opinion. � They
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found it difficult to make a diagnosis. Compare
prognosis (NOTE: The plural is diagnoses.)
diagnosticdiagnostic / ��daə&�	nɒstk/ adjective refer-
ring to diagnosis
diagnostic and treatment centrediagnostic and treatment centre /�

�daə&nɒstk ən 	tri�tmənt �sentə/ noun a
facility mainly for day surgery or short-term
stay, where a range of planned operations such
as joint replacements, hernia repair and cata-
ract removal can be undertaken. Abbr DTC
diagnostic imagingdiagnostic imaging /��daə&nɒstk 	md�ŋ/
noun scanning for the purpose of diagnosis,
e.g. of a pregnant woman to see if the fetus is
healthy
diagnostic processdiagnostic process / ��daə&��nɒstk
	prəυses/ noun the series of steps taken in
making a diagnosis
diagnostic radiographerdiagnostic radiographer noun � radiogra-
pher
diagnostic testdiagnostic test /��daə&nɒstk 	test/ noun a
test which helps a doctor diagnose an illness
dialysatedialysate /da�	�lsət/ noun material which is
subjected to dialysis
dialysedialyse /�	daəlaz/ verb to treat someone us-
ing a kidney machine
dialyserdialyser /�	daəlazə/ noun an apparatus
which uses a membrane to separate solids
from liquids, e.g. a kidney machine
dialysisdialysis /da�	�ləss/ noun 1. a procedure in
which a membrane is used as a filter to sepa-
rate soluble waste substances from the blood 2.
same as renal dialysis
diapedesisdiapedesis / ��daəp�	di�ss/ noun the move-
ment of white blood cells through the walls of
the capillaries into tissues in the development
of inflammation
diaphoresisdiaphoresis /��daəfə�	ri�ss/ noun excessive
perspiration
diaphoreticdiaphoretic / ��daəfə�	retk/ noun a drug
which causes sweating � adjective causing
sweating
diaphragmdiaphragm /�	daəfr�m/ noun 1. a thin layer
of tissue stretched across an opening, especial-
ly the flexible sheet of muscle and fibre which
separates the chest from the abdomen and
moves to pull air into the lungs in respiration
2. same as vaginal diaphragm

COMMENT: The diaphragm is a muscle which,
in breathing, expands and contracts with the
walls of the chest. The average rate of respi-
ration is about 16 times a minute.

diaphragmaticdiaphragmatic /��daəfr�&�	m�tk/ adjec-
tive referring to a diaphragm, or like a dia-
phragm
diaphragmatic herniadiaphragmatic hernia /��daəfr�&m�tk
	h!�niə/ noun a condition in which a mem-
brane and organ in the abdomen pass through
an opening in the diaphragm into the chest
diaphragmatic pleuradiaphragmatic pleura /��daəfr�&m�tk
	plυərə/ noun part of the pleura which covers
the diaphragm

diaphragmatic pleurisydiaphragmatic pleurisy / ��daəfr�&m�tk
	plυərsi/ noun inflammation of the pleura
which covers the diaphragm
diaphysealdiaphyseal /��daə�	fziəl/ adjective referring
to a diaphysis
diaphysisdiaphysis /da�	�fəss/ noun the long central
part of a long bone. Also called shaft. See il-
lustration at BONE MARROW in Supplement
diaphysitisdiaphysitis / ��daəfə�	sats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the diaphysis, often associated with
rheumatic disease
diarrhoeadiarrhoea / ��daə�	ri�ə/ noun a condition in
which someone frequently passes liquid faeces
� attack of diarrhoea � mild/severe diarrhoea
(NOTE: The US spelling is diarrhea.)

COMMENT: Diarrhoea can have many causes:
types of food or allergy to food; contaminated
or poisoned food; infectious diseases, such as
dysentery; sometimes worry or other emo-
tions.

diarrhoealdiarrhoeal /��daə�	riəl/ adjective referring to
or caused by diarrhoea
diarthrosisdiarthrosis /��daɑ��	θrəυss/ noun same as
synovial joint
diastasediastase / �	daəstez/ noun an enzyme which
breaks down starch and converts it into sugar
diastasisdiastasis /��daə�	stess/ noun 1. a condition
in which a bone separates into parts 2. disloca-
tion of bones at an immovable joint
diastemadiastema / ��daə�	sti�mə/ noun 1. an unusual-
ly wide space between adjacent teeth 2. an un-
usual gap in any body part or organ
diastolediastole /da�	�stəli/ noun the part of the
process involved in each beat of the heart when
its chambers expand and fill with blood. The
period of diastole (usually 95 mmHg) lasts
about 0.4 seconds in an average heart rate.
Compare systole
diastolicdiastolic /��daə�	stɒlk/ adjective relating to
the diastole
diastolic pressurediastolic pressure /��daəstɒlk 	preʃə/
noun blood pressure taken at the diastole
(NOTE: Diastolic pressure is always lower than
systolic.)
diathermydiathermy /��daə�	θ!�mi/ noun the use of
high-frequency electric current to produce
heat in body tissue

COMMENT: The difference between medical
and surgical uses of diathermy is in the size of
the electrodes used. Two large electrodes will
give a warming effect over a large area (med-
ical diathermy); if one of the electrodes is
small, the heat will be concentrated enough to
coagulate tissue (surgical diathermy).

diathermy knifediathermy knife / ��daə�	θ!�mi naf/ noun a
knife used in surgical diathermy
diathermy needlediathermy needle /daə��θ!�mi 	ni�d(ə)l/
noun a needle used in surgical diathermy
diathermy snarediathermy snare /��daə�	θ!�mi sneə/ noun a
snare which is heated by electrodes and burns
away tissue
diathesisdiathesis /da�	�θəss/ noun the general in-
herited constitution of a person in relation to
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their susceptibility to specific diseases or aller-
gies
diazepam

diazepam /da�	�zəp�m/ noun a tranquillis-
er used in the short term to treat anxiety and as
a muscle relaxant. In the long term it is poten-
tially addictive.
diazoxide

diazoxide /��daə�	zɒksad/ noun a drug used
as a vasodilator, to reduce hypertension
DIC

DIC abbr disseminated intravascular coagula-
tion
dicephalus

dicephalus /da�	sefələs/ noun a fetus with
two heads
dichlorphenamide

dichlorphenamide / ��daklɔ��	fenəmad/
noun a drug used to treat glaucoma
dichromatism

dichromatism / ��dakrəυ�	m�tz(ə)m/ noun
colour blindness in which only two of the three
primary colours can be seen. Compare mono-
chromatism, trichromatism
diclofenac sodium

diclofenac sodium /��dakləυfen�k
	səυdiəm/ noun an anti-inflammatory drug
used to treat rheumatic disease
dicrotic pulse

dicrotic pulse /da��krɒtk 	p"ls/, dicrotic
wave /da��krɒtk 	wev/ noun a pulse which
occurs twice with each heartbeat
dicrotism

dicrotism /�	dakrətz(ə)m/ noun a condition
in which the pulse occurs twice with each
heartbeat
die

die /da/ verb to stop living � His father died
last year. � She died in a car crash. (NOTE: dy-
ing – died)
diencephalon

diencephalon /��daen�	sefəlɒn, ��daen�

	kefəlɒn/ noun the central part of the fore-
brain, formed of the thalamus, hypothalamus,
pineal gland and third ventricle
diet

diet /�	daət/ noun the amount and type of food
eaten � a balanced diet � verb to reduce the
quantity of food you eat, or to change the type
of food you eat, in order to become thinner or
healthier � He is dieting to try to lose weight.
dietary

dietary / �	daət(ə)ri/ noun a system of nutri-
tion and energy � The nutritionist supervised
the dietaries for the patients. � adjective refer-
ring to a diet
dietary fibre

dietary fibre /�	daət(ə)ri �fabə/ noun fi-
brous matter in food, which cannot be digest-
ed. Also called roughage

COMMENT: Dietary fibre is found in cereals,
nuts, fruit and some green vegetables. There
are two types of fibre in food: insoluble fibre,
e.g. in bread and cereals, which is not digest-
ed, and soluble fibre, e.g. in vegetables and
pulses. Foods with the highest proportion of fi-
bre include wholemeal bread, beans and
dried apricots. Fibre is thought to be neces-
sary to help digestion and avoid developing
constipation, obesity and appendicitis.

dietetic

dietetic / ��daə�	tetk/ adjective referring to di-
ets
dietetic principles

dietetic principles /��daətetk 	prnsəp(ə)lz/
noun rules concerning the body’s needs in
food, vitamins or trace elements

dietetics

dietetics /��daə�	tetks/ noun the study of
food, nutrition and health, especially when ap-
plied to people’s food intake
dieting

dieting / �	daətŋ/ noun the act of attempting
to reduce weight by reducing the amount of
food eaten � Eat sensibly and get plenty of ex-
ercise, then there should be no need for diet-
ing.
dietitian

dietitian / ��daə�	tʃ(ə)n/ noun someone who
specialises in the study of diet, especially
someone in a hospital who supervises dietaries
as part of the medical treatment of patients. �
nutritionist
Dietl’s crisis

Dietl’s crisis /�	di�t(ə)lz �krass/ noun a
painful blockage of the ureter, causing back
pressure on the kidney which fills with urine
and swells [After Joseph Dietl (1804–78), Polish
physician]
diet sheet

diet sheet / �	daət ʃi�t/ noun a list of sugges-
tions for quantities and types of food given to
someone to follow
differential

differential /��dfə�	renʃəl/ adjective referring
to a difference
differential blood count

differential blood count / ��dfərenʃəl
	bl"d �kaυnt/, differential white cell count / �

�dfərenʃəl 	wat sel �kaυnt/ noun a test that
shows the amounts of different types of white
blood cell in a blood sample
differential diagnosis

differential diagnosis /��dfə��renʃ(ə)l
�daə&�	nəυss/ noun the identification of one
disease from a number of other similar diseas-
es by comparing the range of symptoms of
each
differentiation

differentiation / ��dfərenʃi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the
development of specialised cells during the
early embryo stage
diffuse

diffuse verb /d�	fju�z/ to spread through tis-
sue, or cause something to spread � Some sub-
stances easily diffuse through the walls of cap-
illaries. � adjective /d�	fju�s/ referring to a
disease which is widespread in the body, or
which affects many organs or cells
diffusion

diffusion /d�	fju��(ə)n/ noun 1. the process
of mixing a liquid with another liquid, or a gas
with another gas 2. the passing of a liquid or
gas through a membrane
digest

digest /da�	d�est/ verb to break down food in
the alimentary canal and convert it into com-
ponents which are absorbed into the body
digestible

digestible /da�	d�estb(ə)l/ adjective able to
be digested � Glucose is an easily digestible
form of sugar.
digestion

digestion /da�	d�estʃən/ noun the process
by which food is broken down in the alimenta-
ry canal into components which can be ab-
sorbed by the body
digestive

digestive /da�	d�estv/ adjective relating to
digestion
digestive enzyme

digestive enzyme /da��d�estv 	enzam/
noun an enzyme which encourages digestion
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digestive juice

digestive juice /da�	d�estv ju�s/ noun �
gastric juice, intestinal juice (usually plural)
digestive system

digestive system /da�	d�estv �sstəm/
noun the set of organs such as the stomach, liv-
er and pancreas which are associated with the
digestion of food. Also called alimentary sys-
tem
digestive tract

digestive tract /da�	d�estv tr�kt/ noun
same as alimentary canal
digestive tube

digestive tube /da�	d�estv tju�b/ adjective
US same as alimentary canal
digit

digit /�	dd�t/ noun 1. a finger or a toe 2. a
number
digital

digital / �	dd�t(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
fingers or toes 2. representing data or physical
quantities in numerical form
digitalin

digitalin /��dd��	teln/, digitalis /��dd��	tels/
noun a drug derived from foxglove leaves,
used in small doses to treat heart conditions
digitalise

digitalise /�	dd�təlaz/, digitalize verb to
treat someone who has heart failure with dig-
oxin
digital palpation

digital palpation /��dd�t(ə)l p�l�	peʃ(ə)n/
noun an examination of part of the body by
feeling it with the fingers
digital vein

digital vein /�	dd�t(ə)l ven/ noun a vein
draining the fingers or toes
digitoxin

digitoxin /��dd��	tɒksn/ noun an extract of
foxglove leaves, used as a drug to stimulate the
heart in cases of heart failure or irregular heart-
beat
digoxin

digoxin /da�	d�ɒksn/ noun an extract of fox-
glove leaves, which acts more rapidly than
digitoxin when used as a heart stimulant
dihydrocodeine tartrate

dihydrocodeine tartrate /da��hadrəυ�

�kəυdi�n 	tɑ�tret/ noun an analgesic used to
treat severe pain
dilatation

dilatation / ��dale�	teʃ(ə)n/, dilation /da�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act of making a hollow
space or a passage in the body bigger or wider
� dilatation of the cervix during labour 2. ex-
pansion of the pupil of the eye as a reaction to
bad light or to drugs
dilatation and curettage

dilatation and curettage /dale��teʃ(ə)n
ən kjυə�	retd�/ noun a surgical operation to
scrape the interior of the uterus to obtain a tis-
sue sample or to remove products of miscar-
riage. Abbr D & C
dilate

dilate /da�	let, d�	let/ verb to become wider
or larger, or make something become wider or
larger � The veins in the left leg have become
dilated. � The drug is used to dilate the pupil
of the eye.
dilator

dilator /da�	letə/ noun 1. an instrument used
to widen the entrance to a cavity 2. a drug used
to make part of the body expand
dilator pupillae muscle

dilator pupillae muscle /da��letə pju��	pli�
�m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle in the iris which pulls
the iris back and so makes the pupil expand

diltiazem hydrochloridediltiazem hydrochloride /dl��taəzəm
�hadrə�	klɔ�rad/ noun a calcium channel
blocker used to treat hypertension
diluentdiluent /�	dljuənt/ noun a substance which is
used to dilute a liquid, e.g. water
dilutedilute /da�	lu�t/ adjective with water added �
verb to add water to a liquid to make it less
concentrated � Dilute the disinfectant in four
parts of water.
dilutiondilution /da�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the action of
diluting 2. a liquid which has been diluted
dimenhydrinatedimenhydrinate / ��damen�	hadrənet/
noun an antihistamine drug that relieves travel
sickness
dimetriadimetria /da�	mi�triə/ noun a condition in
which a woman has a double uterus
dioptredioptre /da�	ɒptə/ noun a unit of measure-
ment of the refraction of a lens (NOTE: The US
spelling is diopter.)

COMMENT: A one dioptre lens has a focal
length of one metre; the greater the dioptre,
the shorter the focal length.

dioxidedioxide /da�	ɒksad/ � carbon dioxide
dioxindioxin /da�	ɒksn/ noun an extremely poison-
ous gas
DIPDIP abbr distal interphalangeal joint
diphenoxalatediphenoxalate /��dafen�	ɒkslet/ noun a
drug related to pethidine that is used to treat di-
arrhoea, sometimes mixed with a little atro-
pine in commercial preparations
diphtheriadiphtheria /df�	θəriə/ noun a serious infec-
tious disease of children, caused by the bacil-
lus Corynebacterium diphtheriae, character-
ised by fever and the formation of a fibrous
growth like a membrane in the throat which re-
stricts breathing

COMMENT: Symptoms of diphtheria are a sore
throat, followed by a slight fever, rapid pulse
and swelling of glands in the neck. The ‘mem-
brane’ which forms can close the air passag-
es, and the disease is often fatal, either be-
cause the patient is asphyxiated or because
the heart becomes fatally weakened. The dis-
ease is also highly infectious, and all contacts
of the patient must be tested. The Schick test
is used to test if a person is immune or sus-
ceptible to diphtheria. In countries where in-
fants are immunised the disease is rare.

diphtheroiddiphtheroid /�	dfθərɔd/ adjective referring
to a bacterium similar to the diphtheria bacte-
rium
-dipine-dipine /dpn/ suffix used in the names of cal-
cium channel blockers � nifedipine
dipl-dipl- /dpl/ prefix same as diplo- (used before
vowels)
diplacusisdiplacusis / ��dplə�	kju�ss/ noun a disorder
of the cochlea in which a person hears one
sound as two sounds of different pitch
diplegiadiplegia /da�	pli�d�ə/ noun paralysis of a
similar part on both sides of the body, e.g. pa-
ralysis of both arms. Compare hemiplegia
diplegicdiplegic /da�	pli�d�k/ adjective referring to
diplegia
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diplo-diplo- /dpləυ/ prefix double
diplococcusdiplococcus /��dpləυ�	kɒkəs/ noun a bacte-
rium which usually occurs in pairs as a result
of incomplete cell division, e.g. a pneumococ-
cus (NOTE: The plural is diplococci.)
diploediploe / �	dpləυi�/ noun a layer of spongy
bone tissue filled with red bone marrow, be-
tween the inner and outer layers of the skull
diploiddiploid /�	dplɔd/ adjective referring to a cell
where there are two copies of each chromo-
some, except the sex chromosome. In humans
the diploid number of chromosomes is 46.
diplopiadiplopia /d�	pləυpiə/ noun a condition in
which someone sees single objects as double.
Also called double vision
dipsomaniadipsomania / ��dpsəυ�	meniə/ noun an un-
controllable desire to drink alcohol
direct contactdirect contact /d��rekt 	kɒnt�kt/ noun a
situation where someone or something physi-
cally touches an infected person or object
directionsdirections /da�	rekʃənz/ noun � directions
for use (on a bottle of medicine, etc.) instruc-
tions showing how to use something and how
much of it to use
directordirector /da�	rektə/ noun an instrument used
to limit the incision made with a surgical knife
dis-dis- /ds/ prefix 1. undoing or reversal 2. re-
moval from 3. lacking or deprived of
disabilitydisability /��dsə�	blti/ noun a condition in
which part of the body does not function in the
usual way and makes some activities difficult
or impossible. � learning disability

‘…disability – any restriction or lack (resulting from
an impairment) of ability to perform an activity in
the manner or within the range considered normal
for a human being’ [WHO]

disabledisable /ds�	eb(ə)l/ verb to make someone
unable to do some activity � He was disabled
by a lung disease.
disableddisabled /ds�	eb(ə)ld/ noun people suffer-
ing from a physical or mental condition which
makes some activities difficult or impossible
Disabled Living FoundationDisabled Living Foundation /ds��eb(ə)ld
	lvŋ faυn��deʃ(ə)n/ noun a charity which
aims to help disabled people live independent-
ly
disablementdisablement /ds�	eb(ə)lmənt/ noun a con-
dition which makes some activities difficult or
impossible
disabling diseasedisabling disease /ds��eblŋ d�	zi�z/ noun
a disease which makes some activities difficult
or impossible
disarticulationdisarticulation /��dsɑ�tkjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun
the amputation of a limb at a joint, which does
not involve dividing a bone
discdisc /dsk/ noun a flat round structure. � in-
tervertebral disc
dischargedischarge noun / �	dstʃɑ�d�/ 1. the secretion
of liquid from an opening 2. the process of
sending a patient away from a hospital because
the treatment has ended � verb /ds�	tʃɑ�d�/ 1.
to secrete liquid out of an opening � The

wound discharged a thin stream of pus. 2. to
send a patient away from hospital because the
treatment has ended � He was discharged
from hospital last week. � to discharge your-
self to decide to leave hospital and stop taking
the treatment provided
discharge planning

discharge planning /�	dstʃɑ�d� �pl�nŋ/
noun the work of making a plan for when a pa-
tient leaves hospital to live at home
discharge rate

discharge rate / �	dstʃɑ�d� ret/ noun the
number of patients with a particular type of
disorder who are sent home from hospitals in a
particular area (shown as the number per
10,000 of population)
discolorationdiscoloration /ds��k"lə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
change in colour
discolour

discolour /ds�	k"lə/ verb to change the col-
our of something � His teeth were discoloured
from smoking cigarettes. (NOTE: The US spell-
ing is discolor.)

COMMENT: Teeth can be discoloured in fluoro-
sis. If the skin on the lips is discoloured it may
indicate that the person has swallowed a poi-
son.

discomfortdiscomfort /ds�	k"mfət/ noun a feeling of
mild pain � You may experience some discom-
fort after the operation.
discrete

discrete /d�	skri�t/ adjective separate, not
joined together
discrete rashdiscrete rash /d��skri�t 	r�ʃ/ noun a rash
which is formed of many separate spots, which
do not join together into one large red patch
disease

disease /d�	zi�z/ noun a condition that stops
the body from functioning in the usual way �
an infectious disease � She is suffering from a
very serious disease of the kidneys or from a
serious kidney disease. � He is a specialist in
occupational diseases. (NOTE: The term dis-
ease is applied to all physical and mental reac-
tions which make a person ill. Diseases with dis-
tinct characteristics have individual names. For
other terms referring to disease, see words be-
ginning with path-, patho-.)
diseaseddiseased /d�	zi�zd/ adjective affected by a
disease � The surgeon cut away the diseased
tissue.
disfigure

disfigure /ds�	f&ə/ verb to change some-
one’s appearance so as to make it less pleasant
to look at � Her legs were disfigured by scars.
dish

dish /dʃ/ noun a shallow open container
disinfect

disinfect /��dsn�	fekt/ verb to make the sur-
face of something or somewhere free from mi-
croorganisms � She disinfected the skin with
surgical spirit. � All the patient’s clothes have
to be disinfected.
disinfectantdisinfectant /��dsn�	fektənt/ noun a sub-
stance used to kill microorganisms on the sur-
face of something
disinfection

disinfection /��dsn�	fekʃən/ noun the re-
moval of microorganisms on the surface of
something
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COMMENT: The words disinfect, disinfectant,
and disinfection are used for substances
which destroy microorganisms on instru-
ments, objects or the skin. Substances used
to kill microorganisms inside infected people
are antibiotics.

disinfestdisinfest / ��dsn�	fest/ verb to free a place,
person or animal from insects or other pests
disinfestationdisinfestation / ��dsnfe�	steʃ(ə)n/ noun the
removal of insects or other pests from a place,
person or animal
dislocatedislocate /�	dsləket/ verb to displace a bone
from its usual position at a joint, or to become
displaced � He fell and dislocated his elbow.
� The shoulder joint dislocates easily.
dislocationdislocation /��dslə�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a condi-
tion in which a bone is displaced from its usual
position at a joint. Also called luxation
dismemberdismember /ds�	membə/ verb to cut off or
pull off someone’s arms or legs, often violent-
ly or in an accident
dismembermentdismemberment /ds�	membəmənt/ noun
the state of being dismembered
disorderdisorder /ds�	ɔ�də/ noun a condition in
which part of the body is not functioning cor-
rectly � The doctor specialises in disorders of
the kidneys or in kidney disorders.
disordereddisordered /ds�	ɔ�dəd/ adjective not func-
tioning correctly
disordered action of the heartdisordered action of the heart /ds��ɔ�dəd
	�kʃən əv ði� hɑ�t/ noun a condition in which
someone has palpitations, breathlessness and
dizziness, caused by effort or worry. Also
called da Costa’s syndrome, cardiac neuro-
sis. Abbr DAH
disorientateddisorientated /ds�	ɔ�riən��tetd/ adjective
referring to someone who is confused and does
not know where he or she is
disorientationdisorientation /��dsɔ�riən�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which someone is confused and
does not know where he or she is
dispensarydispensary /d�	spensəri/ noun a place
where drugs are prepared or mixed and given
out according to a doctor’s prescription, e.g.
part of a chemist’s shop or a department in a
hospital
dispensedispense /d�	spens/ verb to supply medicine
according to a prescription
dispenserdispenser /d�	spensə/ noun someone who
supplies medicine according to a prescription,
especially in a hospital
dispensing opticiandispensing optician /d�	spensŋ ɒp�

�tʃ(ə)n/ noun a person who fits and sells
glasses but does not test eyes
dispensing practicedispensing practice /d�	spensŋ �pr�kts/
noun a doctor’s practice which dispenses pre-
scribed medicines to its patients
displacedisplace /ds�	ples/ verb to put something
out of its usual place
displaced intervertebral discdisplaced intervertebral disc /ds��plesd
ntə��v!�tbr(ə)l 	dsk/ noun a disc which has
moved slightly, so that the soft interior passes

through the tougher exterior and causes pres-
sure on a nerve
displacementdisplacement /ds�	plesmənt/ noun the fact
of being moved out of the usual position �
fracture of the radius together with displace-
ment of the wrist
disposabledisposable /d�	spəυzəb(ə)l/ adjective de-
signed to be thrown away after use � disposa-
ble syringes
dispositiondisposition /��dspə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a person’s
general character or tendency to act in a partic-
ular way
disproportiondisproportion /��dsprə�	pɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
lack of proper relationships between two
things
dissecansdissecans /�	dsək�nz/ � osteochondritis
dissecans
dissectdissect /da�	sekt/ verb to cut and separate
tissues in a body to examine them
dissecting aneurysmdissecting aneurysm / ��dasektŋ 	�njə�

�rz(ə)m/ noun an aneurysm which occurs
when the inside wall of the aorta is torn and
blood enters the membrane
dissectiondissection /da�	sekʃən/ noun the action of
cutting and separating parts of a body or an or-
gan as part of a surgical operation, an autopsy
or a course of study

‘…renal dissection usually takes from 40–60 min-
utes, while liver and pancreas dissections take from
one to three hours. Cardiac dissection takes about 20
minutes and lung dissection takes 60 to 90 minutes.’
[Nursing Times]

disseminateddisseminated /d�	semnetd/ adjective oc-
curring in every part of an organ or in the
whole body
disseminated intravascular coagulationdisseminated intravascular coagula-
tion /d��semnetd ntrə��v�skυlə kəυ�

��&jυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a disorder that causes
extensive clot formation in the blood vessels,
followed by severe bleeding. Abbr DIC
disseminated lupus erythematosusdisseminated lupus erythematosus /d�

�semnetd �lu�pəs �erθi�mə�	təυss/ noun
an inflammatory disease where a skin rash is
associated with widespread changes in the
central nervous system, the cardiovascular
system and many organs. Abbr DLE
disseminated sclerosis

disseminated sclerosis /d��semnetd
sklə�	rəυss/ noun same as multiple sclerosis
disseminationdissemination /d��sem�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of being widespread throughout the body
dissociatedissociate /d�	səυsiet/ verb 1. to separate
parts or functions 2. in psychiatry, to separate
part of the conscious mind from the rest
dissociated anaesthesiadissociated anaesthesia /d��səυsi��etd
��nəs�	θi�ziə/ noun a loss of sensitivity to heat,
pain or cold
dissociationdissociation /d��səυʃi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
separation of parts or functions 2. (in psychia-
try) a condition in which part of the conscious-
ness becomes separated from the rest and be-
comes independent
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dissociative disorderdissociative disorder /d�	səυsiətv ds�

�ɔ�də/ noun a type of hysteria in which some-
one shows psychological changes such as a
split personality or amnesia rather than physi-
cal ones
dissolvedissolve /d�	zɒlv/ verb to absorb or disperse
something in liquid � The gut used in sutures
slowly dissolves in the body fluids.
distaldistal / �	dst(ə)l/ adjective further away from
the centre of a body
distal convoluted tubuledistal convoluted tubule /��dst(ə)l
�kɒnvəlu�td 	tju�bju�l/ noun a part of the
kidney filtering system before the collecting
ducts
DistalgesicDistalgesic /��dst(ə)l�	d�i�zk/ a trade name
for the analgesic co-proxamol
distal interphalangeal jointdistal interphalangeal joint / ��dst(ə)l
�ntəfə�	l�nd�iəl �d�ɔnt/ noun a joint nearest
the end of the finger or toe. Abbr DIP
distallydistally /�	dst(ə)li/ adverb placed further
away from the centre or point of attachment.
Opposite proximally. See illustration at ANA-
TOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
distal phalangesdistal phalanges / ��dst(ə)l fə�	l�nd�i�z/
noun bones nearest the ends of the fingers and
toes
distendeddistended /d�	stendd/ adjective made larger
by gas such as air, by liquid such as urine, or
by a solid
distended bladderdistended bladder /d��stendd 	bl�də/
noun a bladder which is full of urine
distensiondistension /ds�	tenʃən/ noun a condition in
which something is swollen � Distension of
the veins in the abdomen is a sign of blocking
of the portal vein.
distichiasisdistichiasis / ��dst�	kaəss/ noun the pres-
ence of extra eyelashes, sometimes growing on
the meibomian glands
distildistil /d�	stl/ verb to separate the component
parts of a liquid by boiling and collecting the
condensed vapour
distillationdistillation / ��dst�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the action
of distilling a liquid
distilled waterdistilled water /d��stld 	wɔ�tə/ noun water
which has had impurities by distillation
distortdistort /d�	stɔ�t/ verb to twist something into
an unusual shape � His lower limbs were dis-
torted by the disease.
distortiondistortion /d�	stɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
twisting part of the body out of its usual shape
distractiondistraction /d�	str�kʃən/ noun 1. something
that takes a person’s attention away from
something else 2. a state where someone is
very emotionally and mentally troubled
distressdistress /d�	stres/ noun unhappiness caused
by pain or worry � mental distress
district general hospitaldistrict general hospital /��dstrkt
�d�en(ə)rəl 	hɒspt(ə)l/ noun a hospital
which serves the needs of the population of a
specific district

district nursedistrict nurse /��dstrkt 	n!�s/ noun a nurse
who visits and treats people in their homes
disturbdisturb /d�	st!�b/ verb 1. to interrupt what
someone is doing � Her sleep was disturbed
by the other patients in the ward. 2. to upset or
worry someone
disturbeddisturbed /d�	st!�bd/ adjective affected by a
psychiatric disorder � severely disturbed chil-
dren
disulfiramdisulfiram /da�	s"lfr�m/ noun a drug used
to treat alcoholism by causing severe nausea if
alcohol is consumed with it
dithranoldithranol /�	dθrənɒl/ noun an anti-inflamma-
tory drug used to treat dermatitis and psoriasis
diuresisdiuresis / ��dajυ�	ri�ss/ noun an increase in
the production of urine
diureticdiuretic / ��dajυ�	retk/ adjective causing the
kidneys to produce more urine � noun a sub-
stance which makes the kidneys produce more
urine and, in the treatment of oedema and hy-
pertension
diurnaldiurnal /da�	!�n(ə)l/ adjective 1. happening in
the daytime 2. happening every day
divaricationdivarication /da��v�r�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
separation into widely spread branches 2. the
point at which a structure forks or divides
divergencedivergence /da�	v!�d�əns/ noun 1. a condi-
tion in which one eye points directly at the ob-
ject of interest but the other does not 2. the
process of moving apart to follow different
courses 3. the amount of difference between
two quantities, especially where the difference
is unexpected 4. a deviation from a typical be-
haviour pattern or expressed wish
divergent strabismusdivergent strabismus /da��v!�d�ənt strə�

	bzməs/, divergent squint /da��v!�d�ənt
	skwnt/ noun a condition in which a person’s
eyes both look away from the nose. Opposite
convergent strabismus
diverticuladiverticula / ��davə�	tkjυlə/ plural of diver-
ticulum
diverticular diseasediverticular disease /��davə�	tkjυlə d�

�zi�z/ noun a disease of the large intestine,
where the colon thickens and diverticula form
in the walls, causing pain in the lower abdo-
men
diverticulitisdiverticulitis /��davətkjυ�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of diverticula formed in the wall of
the colon
diverticulosisdiverticulosis /��davətkjυ�	ləυss/ noun a
condition in which diverticula form in the in-
testine but are not inflamed. In the small intes-
tine, this can lead to blind loop syndrome.
diverticulumdiverticulum /��davə�	tkjυləm/ noun a little
sac or pouch which develops in the wall of the
intestine or another organ (NOTE: The plural is
diverticula.)
divisiondivision /d�	v�(ə)n/ noun the action of cut-
ting or splitting into parts
divulsordivulsor /d�	v"lsə/ noun a surgical instru-
ment used to expand a passage in the body
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dizygoticdizygotic /��daza�	&ɒtk/ adjective devel-
oped from two separately fertilised eggs
dizygotic twinsdizygotic twins / ��daza&ɒtk 	twnz/ plu-
ral noun twins who are not identical and not al-
ways of the same sex because they come from
two different ova fertilised at the same time.
Also called fraternal twins
dizzinessdizziness / �	dzinəs/ noun the feeling that
everything is going round because the sense of
balance has been affected
dizzydizzy /�	dzi/ adjective feeling that everything
is going round because the sense of balance
has been affected � The ear infection made
her feel dizzy for some time afterwards. � He
experiences dizzy spells.
dldl abbr decilitre
DLEDLE abbr disseminated lupus erythematosus
dmdm abbr decimetre
DMDDMD abbr US doctor of dental medicine
DNADNA /�di� en �	e/ noun one of the nucleic ac-
ids, the basic genetic material present in the
nucleus of each cel. Full form deoxyribonu-
cleic acid
DNA fingerprintDNA fingerprint /�di� en �e 	fŋ&əprnt/
noun same as genetic fingerprint
DNA fingerprintingDNA fingerprinting  /�di� en �e 	fŋ&ə
�prntŋ/ noun same as genetic fingerprinting
DNRDNR abbr do not resuscitate
DOADOA abbr dead on arrival
dobutaminedobutamine /dəυ�	bju�təmi�n/ noun a drug
used to stimulate the heart
doctordoctor / �	dɒktə/ noun 1. a person who has
trained in medicine and is qualified to examine
people when they are ill to find out what is
wrong with them and to prescribe a course of
treatment 2. a title given to a qualified person
who is registered with the General Medical
Council (NOTE: Doctor is shortened to Dr when
written before a name.)

COMMENT: In the UK surgeons are traditionally
not called ’Doctor’, but are addressed as ’Mr’,
’Mrs’, etc. The title ’doctor’ is also applied to
persons who have a higher degree from a uni-
versity in a non-medical subject. So ’Dr Jones’
may have a degree in music, or in any other
subject without a connection with medicine.

doctor-assisted suicidedoctor-assisted suicide /��dɒktə ə��sstd
	su�sad/ noun the suicide of someone with
an incurable disease carried out with the help
of a doctor (NOTE: Doctor-assisted suicide is il-
legal in most countries.)
Döderlein’s bacillusDöderlein’s bacillus /�	d!�dəlanz bə�

�sl"s/ noun a bacterium usually found in the
vagina [After Albert Siegmund Gustav Döderlein
(1860–1941), German obstetrician and gynae-
cologist]
dolicho-dolicho- /dɒlkəυ/ prefix long
dolichocephalicdolichocephalic /��dɒlkəυse�	f�lk/ adjec-
tive referring to a person with an unusually
long skull
dolichocephalydolichocephaly / ��dɒlkəυ�	sefəli/ noun a
condition of a person who has a skull which is

longer than usual, the measurement across the
skull being less than 75% of the length of the
head from front to back
dolordolor /�	dɒlə/ noun pain
dolorimetrydolorimetry /��dɒlə�	rmətri/ noun the meas-
urement of pain
dolorosadolorosa / ��dɒlə�	rəυsə/ � adiposis dolorosa
domiciliarydomiciliary /��dɒm�	sliəri/ adjective at home
or in the home
domiciliary caredomiciliary care /��dɒm�	sliəri keə/ noun
personal, domestic, or nursing care provided at
home for people who need it
domiciliary midwifedomiciliary midwife /��dɒmsliəri 	mdwaf/
noun a nurse with special qualification in mid-
wifery, who can assist in childbirth at home
domiciliary servicesdomiciliary services /��dɒm�	sliəri �s!�v
sz/ plural noun nursing services which are
available to people in their homes
domiciliary visitdomiciliary visit / ��dɒmsliəri 	vzt/ noun
a visit to the patient’s home
dominancedominance / �	dɒmnəns/ noun the character-
istic of a gene form (allele) that leads to the
trait which it controls being shown in any indi-
vidual carrying it
dominantdominant / �	dɒmnənt/ adjective important
or powerful � noun (of an allele) having the
characteristic that leads to the trait which it
controls being shown in any individual carry-
ing it. Compare recessive

COMMENT: Since each physical trait is gov-
erned by two genes, if one is recessive and
the other dominant, the resulting trait will be
that of the dominant gene.

domino bookingdomino booking / �	dɒmnəυ �bυkŋ/ noun
an arrangement for the delivery of a baby,
where the baby is delivered in hospital by a
midwife and the mother and child return home
soon afterwards
Donald-Fothergill operationDonald-Fothergill operation /��dɒnəld
	fɒðə&l ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun an operation to
close the neck of the vagina
donatedonate /dəυ�	net/ verb to agree to give blood,
tissue, organs, or reproductive material to be
used to treat another person
donordonor / �	dəυnə/ noun a person who gives
blood, tissue, organs or reproductive material
to be used to treat another person
donor carddonor card /�	dəυnə kɑ�d/ noun a card car-
ried by people stating that they give permis-
sion for their organs to be transplanted into
other people after they have died
donor inseminationdonor insemination /��dəυnə nsem�

	neʃ(ə)n/ noun artificial insemination using
the sperm of an anonymous donor. Abbr DI
dopadopa /�	dəυpə/ noun a chemical related to
adrenaline and dopamine. It occurs naturally
in the body and in the form levodopa is used to
treat Parkinson’s disease.
dopaminedopamine / �	dəυpəmi�n/ noun a substance
found in the medulla of the adrenal glands,
which also acts as a neurotransmitter. Lack of
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dopamine is associated with Parkinson’s dis-
ease.
dopaminergicdopaminergic / ��dəυpəm�	n!�d�k/ adjec-
tive referring to a neurone or receptor stimulat-
ed by dopamine
Doppler transducerDoppler transducer /�	dɒplə tr�nz��dju�sə/
noun a device to measure blood flow, com-
monly used to monitor fetal heart rate
Doppler ultrasoundDoppler ultrasound /��dɒplə 	"ltrəsaυnd/
noun the use of the Doppler effect in ultra-
sound to detect red blood cells
Doppler ultrasound flowmeterDoppler ultrasound flowmeter /��dɒplə
�"ltrəsaυnd 	fləυmi�tə/ noun a device which
measures the flow of blood and detects steady
or irregular flow, allowing abnormalities or
blockages to be detected
dormantdormant /�	dɔ�mənt/ adjective inactive for a
time � The virus lies dormant in the body for
several years.
dorsadorsa /�	dɔ�sə/ plural of dorsum
dorsaldorsal /�	dɔ�s(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to the
back. Opposite ventral 2. referring to the back
of the body
dorsal vertebraedorsal vertebrae / ��dɔ�s(ə)l 	v!�tbre/ plu-
ral noun the twelve vertebrae in the back be-
tween the cervical vertebrae and the lumbar
vertebrae
dorsi-dorsi- /dɔ�si/ prefix referring to the back
dorsiflexiondorsiflexion /��dɔ�s�	flekʃən/ noun flexion
towards the back of part of the body, e.g. rais-
ing the foot at the ankle. Compare plantar flex-
ion
dorso-dorso- /dɔ�səυ/ prefix same as dorsi-
dorsoventraldorsoventral / ��dɔ�səυ�	ventrəl/ adjective 1.
referring to both the front and the back of the
body 2. extending from the back of the body to
the front
dorsumdorsum /�	dɔ�səm/ noun the back of any part
of the body (NOTE: The plural is dorsa.)
dosagedosage / �	dəυsd�/ noun a measured quantity
of a drug calculated to be necessary for some-
one � a low dosage � The doctor decided to
increase the dosage of antibiotics. � The dos-
age for children is half that for adults.
dosedose /dəυs/ noun 1. a measured quantity of a
drug or radiation which is to be given to some-
one at one time � It is dangerous to exceed the
prescribed dose. 2. a short period of experienc-
ing a minor illness (informal) � a dose of flu 3.
an infection with a sexually transmitted dis-
ease (informal) � verb to provide someone with
medication (informal) � She has been dosing
herself with laxatives.
dosimeterdosimeter /dəυ�	smtə/ noun an instrument
which measures the amount of X-rays or other
radiation received
dosimetrydosimetry /dəυ�	smətri/ noun the act of
measuring the amount of X-rays or radiation
received, using a dosimeter
double-blind randomised controlled trialdouble-blind randomised controlled trial
/��d"b(ə)l bland �r�ndəmazd kən��trəυld

	traəl/ noun a trial used to test new treatments
in which patients are randomly placed in either
the treatment or the control group without ei-
ther the patient or doctor knowing which
group any particular patient is in
double blind studydouble blind study /��d"b(ə)l 	bland �st"di/
noun an investigation to test an intervention in
which neither the patient nor the doctor knows
if the patient is receiving active medication or
a placebo
double-jointeddouble-jointed /��d"b(ə)l 	d�ɔntd/ adjec-
tive able to bend joints to an unusual degree
(informal)
double pneumoniadouble pneumonia /��d"b(ə)l nju��	məυniə/
noun same as bilateral pneumonia
double uterusdouble uterus /��d"b(ə)l 	ju�t(ə)rəs/ noun a
condition in which the uterus is divided into
two sections by a membrane. Also called uter-
us didelphys. � dimetria
double visiondouble vision /��d"b(ə)l 	v�(ə)n/ noun same
as diplopia (informal)
douchedouche /du�ʃ/ noun a liquid forced into the
body to wash out a cavity, or a device used for
washing out a cavity
Douglas bagDouglas bag /�	d"&ləs b�&/ noun a bag used
for measuring the volume of air breathed out
of the lungs
Douglas’ pouchDouglas’ pouch /�	d"&ləsz paυtʃ/ noun the
rectouterine peritoneal recess
down belowdown below /daυn b�	ləυ/ adverb used to re-
fer politely to the genital area (informal)
Down’s syndromeDown’s syndrome / �	daυnz �sndrəυm/
noun a condition due to the existence of an ex-
tra copy of chromosome 21, in which a baby is
born with slanting eyes, a wide face, speech
difficulties and usually some degree of learn-
ing difficulty [Described 1866. After John Lang-
don Haydon Down (1828–96), British physician
at Normansfield Hospital, Teddington, UK.]
downstairsdownstairs /daυn�	steəz/ adverb used to re-
fer politely to the genital area (informal)
down theredown there /daυn ðeə/ adverb used to refer
politely to the genital area (informal)
doxepindoxepin /�	dɒkspn/ noun a drug used as a
sedative and antidepressant
doxycyclinedoxycycline / ��dɒksi�	sakli�n/ noun a widely
used antibiotic derived from tetracycline
dozedoze /dəυz/ verb to sleep lightly for a short
time
dozydozy / �	dəυzi/ adjective sleepy � These anti-
histamines can make you feel dozy.
DPTDPT abbr diphtheria, whooping cough, teta-
nus
DPT vaccineDPT vaccine /��di� pi� 	ti� �v�ksi�n/, DPT im-
munisation / ��di� pi� 	ti� mjυna��zeʃ(ə)n/
noun a combined vaccine or immunisation
against the three diseases, diphtheria, whoop-
ing cough and tetanus
DrDr abbr doctor (NOTE: used when writing some-
one’s name: Dr Smith)
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drachmdrachm /dr�m/ noun a measure used in phar-
macy, equal to 3.8g dry weight or 3.7ml liquid
measure
dracontiasisdracontiasis /��dr�kɒn�	taəss/, dracuncu-
liasis /drə��k"ŋkjυ�	laəss/ noun a tropical
disease caused by the guinea worm Dracuncu-
lus medinensis which enters the body from in-
fected drinking water and forms blisters on the
skin, frequently leading to secondary arthritis,
fibrosis and cellulitis
DracunculusDracunculus /drə�	k"ŋkjυləs/ noun a para-
sitic worm which enters the body and rises to
the skin to form a blister. The infection fre-
quently leads to secondary arthritis, fibrosis
and cellulitis. Also called guinea worm
drageedragee /dr��	�e/ noun a sugar-coated tablet
or pill
draindrain /dren/ noun a tube to remove liquid
from the body � verb to remove liquid from
the body � an operation to drain the sinus �
They drained the pus from the abscess.
drainagedrainage /�	drend�/ noun the removal of liq-
uid from the site of an operation or pus from an
abscess by means of a tube or wick left in the
body for a time
drapedrape /drep/ noun a thin material used to
place over someone about to undergo surgery,
leaving the operation site uncovered
drawdraw /drɔ�/ verb to drain a liquid such as
blood, pus or water from a wound or incision
drawndrawn /drɔ�n/ adjective appearing tired and
careworn, usually as a result of anxiety, grief
or illness
draw-sheetdraw-sheet /�	drɔ� ʃi�t/ noun a sheet under a
person in bed, folded so that it can be pulled
out as it becomes soiled
drepanocytedrepanocyte / �	drepənəυsat/ noun same as
sickle cell
drepanocytosisdrepanocytosis /��drepənəυsa�	təυss/
noun same as sickle-cell anaemia
dressdress /dres/ verb 1. to put on clothes, or put
clothes on someone 2. to clean a wound and
put a covering over it � Nurses dressed the
wounds of the accident victims.
dresserdresser /�	dresə/ noun someone who assists a
surgeon during operations
dressingdressing /�	dresŋ/ noun a covering or band-
age applied to a wound to protect it � The pa-
tient’s dressings need to be changed regularly.
dribbledribble /�	drb(ə)l/ verb to let liquid flow
slowly out of an opening, especially saliva out
of the mouth
dribblingdribbling / �	drblŋ/ noun 1. the act of letting
saliva flow out of the mouth 2. same as incon-
tinence (informal)
drilldrill /drl/ noun a tool which rotates very rap-
idly to make a hole, especially a surgical in-
strument used in dentistry to remove caries �
verb to make a hole with a drill � A small hole
is drilled in the skull. � The dentist drilled one
of her molars.

Drinker respirator

Drinker respirator /�	drŋkə �respretə/
noun a machine which encloses the whole of
the body except the head, and in which air
pressure is increased and decreased, so forcing
the person to breathe in and out. Also called
iron lung
drip

drip /drp/ noun a system for introducing liq-
uid slowly and continuously into the body, by
which a bottle of liquid is held above a person
and the fluid flows slowly down a tube into a
needle in a vein or into the stomach � After her
operation, the patient was put on a drip.
drip feed

drip feed /�	drp fi�d/ noun a drip containing
nutrients
dropdrop /drɒp/ noun 1. a small quantity of liquid
2. a sudden reduction or fall in the quantity of
something � a drop in pressure � plural noun
drops liquid medicine for the eye, nose, or ear
administered with a dropper � verb 1. to fall or
let something fall � Pressure in the artery
dropped suddenly. 2. to reduce suddenly
drop attack

drop attack /�	drɒp ə��t�k/ noun a condition
in which a person suddenly falls down, though
he or she is not unconscious, caused by sudden
weakness of the spine
droperidoldroperidol /drɒ�	perdɒl/ noun a drug used to
keep someone in a calm state before an opera-
tion
drop footdrop foot /�	drɒp fυt/ noun a condition,
caused by a muscular disorder, in which the
ankle is not strong and the foot hangs limp
dropletdroplet /�	drɒplət/ noun a very small quantity
of liquid
droplet infection

droplet infection /�	drɒplət n��fekʃən/ noun
an infection developed by inhaling droplets
containing a virus, e.g. from a sneeze
drop off

drop off /��drɒp 	ɒf/ verb (informal) 1. to fall
asleep 2. to get less
dropper

dropper /�	drɒpə/ noun a small glass or plastic
tube with a rubber bulb at one end, used to
suck up and expel liquid in drops
dropsy

dropsy / �	drɒpsi/ noun same as oedema
(dated)
drop wristdrop wrist /drɒp 	rst/ noun a condition
caused by a muscular disorder, in which the
wrist is not strong and the hand hangs limp
drowndrown /draυn/ verb to die by inhaling liquid
drowning

drowning /�	draυnŋ/ noun death as a result of
inhaling liquid
drowsinessdrowsiness /�	draυzinəs/ noun sleepiness �
The medicine is likely to cause drowsiness.
drowsy

drowsy / �	draυzi/ adjective sleepy � The in-
jection will make you feel drowsy.
drug

drug /dr"&/ noun 1. a natural or synthetic
chemical substance which is used in medicine
and affects the way in which organs or tissues
function � She was prescribed a course of
pain-killing drugs. � The drug is being moni-
tored for possible side-effects. 2. a substance
taken by choice which produces a strong effect
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on a person’s feelings and state of mind � rec-
reational drug � controlled drugs

COMMENT: There are three classes of control-
led drugs: Class ‘A’ drugs such as cocaine,
heroin, crack and LSD; Class ‘B’ drugs such
as amphetamines and codeine; and Class ‘C’
drugs such as cannabis and benzphetamine.
The drugs are covered by five schedules un-
der the Misuse of Drugs Regulations: Sched-
ule 1: drugs which are not used medicinally,
such as cannabis and LSD, for which posses-
sion and supply are prohibited. Schedule 2:
drugs which can be used medicinally such as
heroin, morphine, cocaine, and ampheta-
mines: these are fully controlled as regards
prescriptions by doctors, safe custody in phar-
macies, registering of sales, etc. Schedule 3:
barbiturates, which are controlled as regards
prescriptions, but need not be kept in safe
custody; Schedule 4: benzodiazepines,
which are controlled as regards registers of
purchasers; Schedule 5: other substances
for which invoices showing purchasers;
Schedule 5: other substances for which in-
voices showing purchase must be kept.

drug abusedrug abuse /�	dr"& ə��bju�s/ noun � sub-
stance abuse
drug abuserdrug abuser / �	dr"& ə��bju�zə/ noun a person
who regularly uses drugs for non-medical pur-
poses
drug addictdrug addict / �	dr"& ��dkt/ noun a person
who is physically and mentally dependent on
taking a particular drug regularly � a heroin
addict � a morphine addict
drug addictiondrug addiction /�	dr"& ə��dkʃən/ noun the
fact of being mentally and physically depend-
ent on taking a particular drug regularly. Also
called drug dependence
drug allergydrug allergy /�	dr"& ��ləd�i/ noun a reaction
to a particular drug
drug dependencedrug dependence /�	dr"& d��pendəns/ noun
same as drug addiction
drug-relateddrug-related /�	dr"& r��letd/ adjective asso-
ciated with the taking of drugs
drug tolerancedrug tolerance / �	dr"& �tɒlərəns/ noun a
condition in which a drug has been given to
someone for so long that his or her body no
longer reacts to it, and the dosage has to be in-
creased
drunkdrunk /dr"ŋk/ adjective intoxicated with too
much alcohol
drydry /dra/ adjective 1. not wet � The surface of
the wound should be kept dry. 2. containing
only a small amount of moisture � She uses a
cream to soften her dry skin. (NOTE: drier – dri-
est) � verb to remove moisture from some-
thing (NOTE: dries – drying – dried)
dry beriberidry beriberi /��dra beri�	beri/ noun beriberi
associated with loss of feeling and paralysis
dry burndry burn / ��dra 	b!�n/ noun an injury to the
skin caused by touching a very hot dry surface
dry drowningdry drowning / ��dra 	draυnŋ/ noun death in
which someone’s air passage has been con-
stricted by being under water, though he or she
does not inhale any water

dry-eye syndromedry-eye syndrome /dra 	a �sndrəυm/
noun same as xerosis
dry gangrenedry gangrene / ��dra 	&�ŋ&ri�n/ noun a con-
dition in which the blood supply to a limb has
been cut off and the tissue becomes black
dry icedry ice / ��dra 	as/ noun solid carbon dioxide
drynessdryness /�	dranəs/ noun the state of being
dry � dryness in the eyes, accompanied by
rheumatoid arthritis � She complained of dry-
ness in her mouth.
dry outdry out /��dra 	aυt/ verb 1. same as dry 2. to
treat someone for alcoholism, or undergo
treatment for alcoholism (informal)
dry socketdry socket /dra 	sɒkt/ noun inflammation
of the socket of a tooth which has just been re-
moved
DTCDTC abbr diagnostic and treatment centre
DTsDTs abbr delirium tremens
Duchenne muscular dystrophyDuchenne muscular dystrophy /du���ʃen
�m"skjυlə 	dstrəfi/, Duchenne’s muscular
dystrophy /du���ʃenz �m"skjυlə 	dstrəfi/,
Duchenne /du��	ʃen/ noun an inherited form of
muscular dystrophy that weakens the muscles
of the upper respiratory and pelvic areas. It
usually affects boys and causes early death.
[Described 1849. After Guillaume Benjamin Ar-
naud Duchenne (1806–75), French neurologist.]
Ducrey’s bacillusDucrey’s bacillus /du���krez bə�	sləs/ noun
a type of bacterium found in the lungs, causing
chancroid [Described 1889. After Augusto
Ducrey (1860–1940), Professor of Dermatology
in Pisa, then Rome, Italy.]
ductduct /d"kt/ noun a tube which carries liquids,
especially one which carries secretions
duct glandduct gland / �	d"kt &l�nd/ noun same as exo-
crine gland
ductlessductless /�	d"ktləs/ adjective without a duct
ductless glandductless gland / ��d"ktləs 	&l�nd/ noun
same as endocrine gland
ductuleductule /�	d"ktju�l/ noun a very small duct
ductusductus /�	d"ktəs/ noun same as duct
ductus arteriosusductus arteriosus / ��d"ktəs ɑ���təri�	əυsəs/
noun in a fetus, the blood vessel connecting the
left pulmonary artery to the aorta so that blood
does not pass through the lungs
ductus deferensductus deferens /��d"ktəs 	defərənz/ noun
one of two tubes along which sperm pass from
the epididymus to the seminal vesicles near the
prostate gland. Also called vas deferens. See
illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in
Supplement
ductus venosusductus venosus /��d"ktəs v�	nəυsəs/ noun
in a fetus, the blood vessel connecting the por-
tal sinus to the inferior vena cava
dulldull /d"l/ adjective referring to pain which is
not strong but which is continuously present �
She complained of a dull throbbing pain in her
head. � He felt a dull pain in the chest. � verb
to make a sensation or awareness of a sensa-
tion less sharp � The treatment dulled the pain
for a while. � The drug had dulled her senses.
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dumbdumb /d"m/ adjective not able to speak
dumbnessdumbness / �	d"mnəs/ noun same as mutism
dumping syndromedumping syndrome /�	d"mpŋ �sndrəυm/
noun same as postgastrectomy syndrome
duo-duo- /dju�əυ/ prefix two
duoden-duoden- /dju�əυdi�n/ prefix referring to the
duodenum
duodenalduodenal /��dju�əυ�	di�n(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the duodenum
duodenal papillaeduodenal papillae /dju�əυ��di�n(ə)l pə�	pli�/
plural noun small projecting parts in the duode-
num where the bile duct and pancreatic duct
open
duodenal ulcerduodenal ulcer /dju�əυ��di�n(ə)l 	"lsə/ noun
an ulcer in the duodenum
duodenoscopeduodenoscope /��dju�əυ�	di�nəυskəυp/
noun an instrument used to examine the inside
of the duodenum
duodenostomyduodenostomy / ��dju�əυd�	nɒstəmi/ noun
a permanent opening made between the duo-
denum and the abdominal wall
duodenumduodenum /��dju�ə�	di�nəm/ noun the first
part of the small intestine, going from the
stomach to the jejunum. See illustration at DI-
GESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement

COMMENT: The duodenum is the shortest part
of the small intestine, about 250 mm long. It
takes bile from the gall bladder and pancreatic
juice from the pancreas and continues the di-
gestive processes started in the mouth and
stomach.

duplex imagingduplex imaging / ��dju�pleks 	md�ŋ/ noun
a type of ultrasonic imaging where the speed
of the flow of blood is measured
Dupuytren’s contractureDupuytren’s contracture /du���pwi�trənz
kən�	tr�ktʃə/ noun a condition in which the
palmar fascia becomes thicker, causing the fin-
gers, usually the middle and fourth fingers, to
bend forwards [Described 1831. After Baron
Guillaume Dupuytren (1775–1835), French sur-
geon.]
duradura / �	djυərə/ noun same as dura mater
duraldural /�	djυər(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
dura mater
dura materdura mater /��djυərə 	metə/ noun the thick-
er outer membrane of the three covering the
brain. Also called dura, pachymeninx. �
arachnoid
dutyduty /�	dju�ti/ noun the activities which a per-
son has to do as part of their job � What are the
duties of a night sister? (NOTE: The plural is du-
ties.) � to be on duty to be working � She’s
on duty from 2 p.m. till 10 p.m. � a duty of
care the requirement to treat a patient in an ap-
propriate way, as part of the work of being a
health professional
duty nurseduty nurse /�	dju�ti n!�s/ noun a nurse who is
on duty
duty rotaduty rota /�	dju�ti �rəυtə/ noun a list of duties
which have to be done and the names of the
people who will do them
d.v.t.d.v.t., DVT abbr deep-vein thrombosis

dwarfismdwarfism /�	dwɔ�fz(ə)m/ noun a condition in
which the growth of a person has stopped,
leaving him or her much smaller than average

COMMENT: Dwarfism may be caused by
achondroplasia, where the long bones in the
arms and legs do not develop fully but the
trunk and head are of average size. Dwarfism
can have other causes such as rickets or de-
ficiency in the pituitary gland.

dynamic splintdynamic splint /da��n�mk 	splnt/ noun a
splint which uses springs to help the person
move
dynamometerdynamometer / ��danə�	mɒmtə/ noun an in-
strument for measuring the force of muscular
contraction
-dynia-dynia /dniə/ suffix pain
dys-dys- /ds/ prefix difficult or impaired
dysaesthesiadysaesthesia /��dsi�s�	θi�ziə/ noun 1. the im-
pairment of a sense, in particular the sense of
touch 2. an unpleasant feeling of pain experi-
enced when the skin is touched lightly
dysarthria

dysarthria /ds�	ɑ�θriə/, dysarthrosis /��dsɑ��

	θrəυss/ noun difficulty in speaking words
clearly, caused by damage to the central nerv-
ous system
dysbarism

dysbarism /�	dsbɑ�rz(ə)m/ noun any disor-
der caused by differences between the atmos-
pheric pressure outside the body and the pres-
sure inside
dysbasiadysbasia /ds�	beziə/ noun difficulty in
walking, especially when caused by a lesion to
a nerve
dyscheziadyschezia /ds�	ki�ziə/ noun difficulty in
passing faeces
dyschondroplasiadyschondroplasia /��dskɒndrəυ�	pleziə/
noun a condition in which the long bones are
shorter than usual
dyschromatopsiadyschromatopsia / ��dskrəυmə�	tɒpsiə/
noun a condition where someone cannot dis-
tinguish colours
dyscoriadyscoria /ds�	kɔ�riə/ noun 1. an unusually
shaped pupil of the eye 2. an unusual reaction
of the pupil
dyscrasiadyscrasia /ds�	kreziə/ noun any unusual
body condition (dated)
dysdiadochokinesiadysdiadochokinesia /��dsda���dəkəυka�

	ni�siə/, dysdiadochokinesis /��dsda�

��dəkəυka�	ni�ss/ noun the inability to carry
out rapid movements, caused by a disorder or
lesion of the cerebellum
dysentericdysenteric /��dsən�	terk/ adjective referring
to dysentery
dysentery

dysentery /�	ds(ə)ntri/ noun an infection and
inflammation of the colon, causing bleeding
and diarrhoea

COMMENT: Dysentery occurs mainly in tropical
countries. The symptoms include diarrhoea,
discharge of blood and pain in the intestines.
There are two main types of dysentery: bacil-
lary dysentery, caused by the bacterium
Shigella in contaminated food, and amoebic
dysentery or amoebiasis, caused by a para-
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sitic amoeba Entamoeba histolytica spread
through contaminated drinking water.

dysfunctiondysfunction /ds�	f"ŋkʃən/ noun an unusual
functioning of an organ
dysfunctionaldysfunctional /ds�	f"ŋkʃən(ə)l/ adjective 1.
not working properly 2. unable to relate to oth-
er people emotionally or socially
dysfunctional uterine bleedingdysfunctional uterine bleeding /ds�

�f"ŋkʃən(ə)l �ju�təran 	bli�dŋ/ noun bleed-
ing in the uterus not caused by a menstrual pe-
riod
dysgenesisdysgenesis /ds�	d�enəss/ noun unusual
development
dysgerminomadysgerminoma /ds��d�!�m�	nəυmə/ noun
a malignant tumour of the ovary or testicle
dysgraphiadysgraphia /ds�	&r�fiə/ noun difficulty in
writing caused by a brain lesion
dyskariosisdyskariosis /ds��k�ri�	əυss/ noun the fact
of becoming mature in an unusual way
dyskinesiadyskinesia /��dska�	ni�ziə/ noun the inabili-
ty to control voluntary movements
dyslaliadyslalia /ds�	leliə/ noun a disorder of
speech, caused by an unusual development of
the tongue
dyslexiadyslexia /ds�	leksiə/ noun a disorder of de-
velopment, where a person is unable to read or
write properly and confuses letters
dyslexicdyslexic /ds�	leksk/ adjective referring to
dyslexia � noun a person suffering from dys-
lexia
dyslipidaemiadyslipidaemia /��dslp�	di�miə/ noun an im-
balance of lipids
dyslogiadyslogia /ds�	ləυd�ə/ noun difficulty in
putting ideas into words
dysmaturitydysmaturity /��dsmə�	tʃυərti/ noun a condi-
tion affecting newborn babies, shown by wrin-
kled skin, long fingernails and toenails and rel-
atively little body fat
dysmenorrhoeadysmenorrhoea /��dsmenə�	ri�ə/ noun pain
experienced at menstruation
dysostosisdysostosis / ��dsɒs�	təυss/ noun unusual
formation of bones
dyspareuniadyspareunia /��dsp��	ru�niə/ noun difficult
or painful sexual intercourse in a woman
dyspepsiadyspepsia /ds�	pepsiə/ noun a condition in
which a person feels pains or discomfort in the
stomach, caused by indigestion

dyspepticdyspeptic /ds�	peptk/ adjective referring to
dyspepsia
dysphagiadysphagia /ds�	fed�iə/ noun difficulty in
swallowing
dysphasiadysphasia /ds�	feziə/ noun difficulty in
speaking and putting words into the correct or-
der
dysphemiadysphemia /ds�	fi�miə/ noun same as stam-
mering
dysphoniadysphonia /ds�	fəυniə/ noun difficulty in
speaking caused by impairment of the vocal
cords, or by laryngitis
dysplasiadysplasia /ds�	pleziə/ noun an unusual de-
velopment of tissue
dyspnoeadyspnoea /dsp�	ni�ə/ noun difficulty or pain
in breathing
dyspnoeicdyspnoeic /dsp�	ni�k/ adjective difficult or
painful when breathing
dyspraxiadyspraxia /ds�	pr�ksiə/ noun difficulty in
carrying out coordinated movements
dysrhythmiadysrhythmia /ds�	rðmiə/ noun an unusual
rhythm, either in speaking or in electrical im-
pulses in the brain
dyssocialdyssocial /ds�	səυʃ(ə)l/ adjective same as
antisocial
dyssynergiadyssynergia /��ds�	n!�d�iə/ noun same as
asynergia
dystaxiadystaxia /ds�	t�ksiə/ noun an inability to co-
ordinate the muscles
dystociadystocia /ds�	təυsiə/ noun difficult child-
birth
dystoniadystonia /ds�	təυniə/ noun disordered mus-
cle tone, causing involuntary contractions
which make the limbs deformed
dystrophiadystrophia /ds�	trəυfiə/ noun the wasting of
an organ, muscle or tissue due to lack of nutri-
ents in that part of the body. Also called dys-
trophy
dystrophia adiposogenitalisdystrophia adiposogenitalis /ds��trəυfiə
�d��pəυsəυd�en�	tels/ noun same as Fröh-
lich’s syndrome
dystrophia myotonicadystrophia myotonica /ds��trəυfiə
�maəυ�	tɒnkə/ noun same as myotonic dys-
trophy
dystrophydystrophy / �	dstrəfi/ noun same as dys-
trophia
dysuriadysuria /ds�	jυəriə/ noun difficulty in pass-
ing urine
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ear /ə/ noun an organ on the side of the head
which is used for hearing (NOTE: For other
terms referring to ears, see auricular and words
beginning with ot-, oto-.)

COMMENT: The outer ear is shaped in such a
way that it collects sound and channels it to
the eardrum. Behind the eardrum, the three
ossicles in the middle ear vibrate with sound
and transmit the vibrations to the cochlea in
the inner ear. From the cochlea, the vibrations
are passed by the auditory nerve to the brain.

Ear, Nose & Throat

Ear, Nose & Throat /��ə �nəυz ən 	θrəυt/
noun the study of the ear, nose and throat. Abbr
ENT. Also called otorhinolarngology
earache

earache / �	ərek/ noun pain in the ear. Also
called otalgia
ear canal

ear canal / �	ə kə��n�l/ noun one of several
passages in or connected to the ear, especially
the external auditory meatus, the passage from
the outer ear to the eardrum
eardrum

eardrum /�	ədr"m/ noun the membrane at the
end of the external auditory meatus leading
from the outer ear, which vibrates with sound
and passes the vibrations on to the ossicles in
the middle ear. Also called myringa, tympa-
num (NOTE: For other terms referring to the ear-
drum, see words beginning with tympan-, tym-
pano-.)
early

early /�	!�l/ adjective 1. happening at the be-
ginning of a period of time � early diagnosis
diagnosis made at the onset of an illness � ear-
ly treatment treatment given almost as soon
as the illness has started 2. (of a condition or ill-
ness) in its first stage � early synovitis � dur-
ing early pregnancy within the first months
of pregnancy � adverb at the beginning of a
period of time � The treatment is usually suc-
cessful if the condition is diagnosed early.
early onset pre-eclampsia

early onset pre-eclampsia / ��!�li �ɒnset
�pri� �	kl�mpsiə/ noun pre-eclampsia which
appears earlier than the 37th week of the preg-
nancy
ear ossicle

ear ossicle /�	ə �ɒsk(ə)l/ noun � auditory
ossicles
earwax

earwax /�	əw�ks/ noun same as cerumen
ease

ease /i�z/ verb to make pain or worry less �
She had an injection to ease the pain in her leg.

� The surgeon tried to ease the patient’s fears
about the results of the scan.
eating disordereating disorder /�	i�tŋ ds��ɔ�də/ noun an ill-
ness that causes the usual pattern of eating to
be disturbed, e.g. anorexia or bulimia
eating habitseating habits /�	i�tŋ �h�bts/ plural noun the
types and quantities of food regularly eaten by
a person � The dietitian advised her to change
her eating habits.
Ebola virusEbola virus /�	bəυlə �varəs/ noun a highly
contagious virus found in West Africa. Pa-
tients who are affected with it vomit, have
bloody diarrhoea and blood seeps through
their skin.
eburnationeburnation /��i�bə�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the conver-
sion of cartilage into a hard mass with a shiny
surface like bone
ecbolicecbolic /ek�	bɒlk/ noun a substance which
produces contraction of the uterus and so in-
duces childbirth or abortion � adjective caus-
ing contraction of the uterus
ecchondromaecchondroma / ��ekən�	drəυmə/ noun a be-
nign tumour on the surface of cartilage or bone
ecchymosisecchymosis /��ek�	məυss/ noun a dark area
on the skin made by blood which has escaped
into the tissues after a blow. Also called
bruise, contusion
eccrineeccrine /�	ekrn/ adjective referring to a gland,
especially a sweat gland, which does not disin-
tegrate and remains intact during secretion.
Also called merocrine
eccyesiseccyesis /��eksa�	�ss/ noun same as ectopic
pregnancy
ecdysisecdysis /�	ekdss/ noun same as desquama-
tion
ECGECG abbr electrocardiogram
echinococciasisechinococciasis /��kanəυkɒ�	kaəss/,
echinococcosis /��kanəυkə�	kəυss/ noun a
disorder caused by a tapeworm Echinococcus
granulosus which forms hydatid cysts in the
lungs, liver, kidneys or brain
Echinococcus granulosusEchinococcus granulosus /�

�kanəυkɒkəs �&r�njυ�	ləυsəs/ noun a type
of tapeworm, usually found in animals, but
sometimes transmitted to humans, causing hy-
datid cysts in the lungs, liver, kidneys or brain
echo-echo- /ekəυ/ prefix referring to sound
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echocardiogramechocardiogram /��ekəυ�	kɑ�diə&r�m/
noun a record of heart movements made using
ultrasound
echocardiographyechocardiography / ��ekəυkɑ�di�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun the use of ultrasound to examine the heart
echoencephalographyechoencephalography /��ekəυen��kefə�	lɒ
&rəfi/ noun the use of ultrasound to examine
the brain
echographyechography /e�	kɒ&rəfi/ noun same as ultra-
sonography
echokinesisechokinesis /��ekəυka�	ni�ss/ noun same as
echopraxia
echolaliaecholalia /��ekəυ�	leliə/ noun the repetition of
words spoken by another person
echopraxiaechopraxia / ��ekəυ�	pr�ksiə/ noun the mean-
ingless imitation of another person’s actions
echovirusechovirus /�	ekəυ��varəs/ noun one of a
group of viruses which can be isolated from
the intestine and which can cause serious ill-
nesses such as aseptic meningitis, gastroen-
teritis and respiratory infection in small chil-
dren. Compare reovirus
eclabiumeclabium /�	klebiəm/ noun the turning out-
wards of the lips. � eversion
eclampsiaeclampsia /�	kl�mpsiə/ noun a serious con-
dition of pregnant women at the end of preg-
nancy, caused by toxaemia, in which the wom-
an has high blood pressure and may go into a
coma. � pre-eclampsia
ecmnesiaecmnesia /ek�	ni�ziə/ noun a condition in
which someone is not able to remember recent
events, while remembering clearly events
which happened some time ago
E. coliE. coli / ��i� 	kəυla/ noun same as Escherichia
coli
economy class syndromeeconomy class syndrome /�	kɒnəmi
klɑ�s �sndrəυm/ noun same as deep-vein
thrombosis (informal)
écraseurécraseur /��ekrɑ��	z!�/ noun a surgical instru-
ment, usually with a wire loop, used to cut a
part or a growth off at its base
ecstasyecstasy /�	ekstəsi/ noun 1. feeling of extreme
happiness 2. a powerful stimulant and halluci-
natory illegal drug (informal) Also called meth-
ylenedioxymethamphetamine
ECTECT abbr electroconvulsive therapy
ect-ect- /ekt/ prefix same as ecto- (used before
vowels)
ectasiaectasia /ek�	teziə/ noun the dilatation of a
passage
ecthymaecthyma /ek�	θamə/ noun a skin disorder
that is a serious form of impetigo which pene-
trates deep under the skin and leaves scars
ecto-ecto- /ektəυ/ prefix outside
ectodermectoderm /�	ektəυd!�m/ noun the outer layer
of an early embryo. Also called embryonic ec-
toderm
ectodermalectodermal /��ektəυ�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the ectoderm
-ectomy-ectomy /ektəmi/ suffix referring to the re-
moval of a part by surgical operation

ectoparasiteectoparasite /��ektəυ�	p�rəsat/ noun a par-
asite which lives on the skin. Compare en-
doparasite
ectopiaectopia /ek�	təυpiə/ noun a condition in
which an organ or part of the body is not in its
usual position
ectopicectopic /ek�	tɒpk/ adjective not in the usual
position. Opposite entopic
ectopic heartbeatectopic heartbeat /ek��tɒpk 	hɑ�tbi�t/
noun an unusual extra beat of the heart which
originates from a point other than the sinoatrial
node. Also called extrasystole, premature
beat
ectopic pacemakerectopic pacemaker /ek��tɒpk 	pesmekə/
noun an unusual focus of the heart muscle
which takes the place of the sinoatrial node
ectopic pregnancyectopic pregnancy /ek��tɒpk 	pre&nənsi/
noun a pregnancy where the fetus develops
outside the uterus, often in one of the Fallopian
tubes. Also called extrauterine pregnancy, ec-
cyesis
ectro-ectro- /ektrəυ/ prefix referring to a usually
congenital absence or lack of something
ectrodactylyectrodactyly /��ektrəυ�	d�ktli/ noun a con-
genital absence of all or part of a finger
ectrogenyectrogeny /ek�	trɒd�əni/ noun a congenital
absence of a part at birth
ectromeliaectromelia /��ektrəυ�	mi�liə/ noun a congeni-
tal absence of one or more limbs
ectropionectropion /ek�	trəυpiən/ noun a turning of
the edge of an eyelid outwards. � eversion
eczemaeczema / �	eksmə/ noun a non-contagious in-
flammation of the skin, with an itchy rash and
blisters
eczematouseczematous /ek�	semətəs/ adjective refer-
ring to eczema
eczematous dermatitiseczematous dermatitis /ek��semətəs
�d!�mə�	tats/ noun an itchy inflammation or
irritation of the skin due to an allergic reaction
to a substance which a person has touched or
absorbed
EDDEDD abbr expected date of delivery
edemaedema /�	di�mə/ noun US same as oedema
edentulousedentulous /�	dentjυləs/ adjective having
lost all teeth
edibleedible /�	edb(ə)l/ adjective able to be eaten
without causing harm
EDTAEDTA noun a colourless chemical that can
bind to heavy metals to remove them from the
bloodstream. Full form ethylene diamine tet-
ra-acetate
Edwards’ syndromeEdwards’ syndrome /�	edwədz �sndrəυm/
noun a severe genetic disorder that results in
malformations of the brain, kidney, heart,
hands and feet. It is caused by an extra copy of
chromosome 18 and those people who have it
usually die within six months.
EEGEEG abbr electroencephalogram
EFAEFA abbr essential fatty acid
effacementeffacement /�	fesmənt/ noun the thinning
of the cervix before it dilates in childbirth
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effecteffect /�	fekt/ noun a result of a drug, treat-
ment, disease or action � The antiseptic cream
has had no effect on the rash. � verb to make
something happen (formal) � They will have to
effect a change in procedures. � In some cir-
cumstances these drugs can effect surprising
cures.
effectiveeffective /�	fektv/ adjective having an effect
� Embolisation is an effective treatment for
severe haemoptysis.
effective doseeffective dose /��fektv 	dəυs/ noun a size
of dose which will produce the effect required
effectoreffector /�	fektə/ noun a nerve ending in
muscles or glands which is activated to pro-
duce contraction or secretion
efferensefferens / �	efərəns/ � vas efferens
efferentefferent /�	efərənt/ adjective carrying some-
thing away from part of the body or from the
centre. Opposite afferent
efferent ductefferent duct /�	efərənt d"kt/ noun a duct
which carries a secretion away from a gland
efferent nerveefferent nerve / �	efərənt n!�v/ noun same as
motor nerve
efferent vesselefferent vessel / �	efərənt �ves(ə)l/ noun a
vessel which drains lymph from a gland
effleurageeffleurage / ��efl!��	rɑ��/ noun a form of mas-
sage where the skin is stroked in one direction
to increase blood flow
effort syndromeeffort syndrome / �	efət �sndrəυm/ noun
same as disordered action of the heart
effusioneffusion /�	fju��(ə)n/ noun 1. a discharge of
blood, fluid or pus into or out of an internal
cavity 2. fluid, blood or pus which is dis-
charged
eggegg /e&/ noun 1. a reproductive cell produced
in the female body by an ovary, and which, if
fertilised by the male sperm, becomes an em-
bryo 2. an egg with a hard shell, laid by a hen
or other bird, which is used for food
egg cellegg cell / �	e& sel/ noun an immature ovum or
female cell
egoego /�	i�&əυ, �	e&əυ/ noun (in psychology) the
part of the mind which is consciously in con-
tact with the outside world and is influenced
by experiences of the world
Egyptian ophthalmiaEgyptian ophthalmia /��d�pʃ(ə)n ɒf�

	θ�lmiə/ noun same as trachoma
EHOEHO abbr Environmental Health Officer
EIAEIA abbr exercise-induced asthma
eidetic imageryeidetic imagery /a��detk 	md�əri/ noun
the recall of extremely clear pictures in the
mind
Eisenmenger syndromeEisenmenger syndrome / �	azənmeŋə
�sndrəυm/ noun heart disease caused by a
septal defect between the ventricles, with pul-
monary hypertension [Described 1897. After
Victor Eisenmenger (1864–1932), German phy-
sician.]
ejaculateejaculate /�	d��kjυ��let/ verb to send out se-
men from the penis

ejaculation

ejaculation /��d��kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
sending out of semen from the penis
ejaculatio praecox

ejaculatio praecox /d��kjυ��leʃiəυ
	pri�kɒks/ noun a situation where a man ejac-
ulates too early during sexual intercourse
ejaculatory

ejaculatory /�	d��kjυlətri/ adjective refer-
ring to ejaculation
ejaculatory duct

ejaculatory duct /�	d��kjυlətri d"kt/ noun
one of two ducts leading from the seminal ves-
icles through the prostate gland to the urethra.
See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in
Supplement
eject

eject /�	d�ekt/ verb to send out something
with force � Blood is ejected from the ventri-
cle during systole.
ejection

ejection /�	d�ekʃən/ noun the act of sending
out something with force
EKG

EKG abbr US electrocardiogram
elastic

elastic /�	l�stk/ adjective which can be
stretched and compressed and return to its
former shape
elastic bandage

elastic bandage /��l�stk 	b�ndd�/ noun
a stretchy bandage used to support a weak
joint or for the treatment of a varicose vein
elastic cartilage

elastic cartilage /��l�stk 	kɑ�təld�/ noun
flexible cartilage, e.g. in the ear and epiglottis
elastic fibre

elastic fibre /��l�stk 	fabə/ noun fibre
which can expand easily and is found in elastic
cartilage, the skin and the walls of arteries and
the lungs. Also called yellow fibre
elastic hose

elastic hose /�	l�stk həυz/ noun same as
surgical hose
elasticity

elasticity /��l��	ststi/ noun the ability to ex-
pand and be compressed and to return to the
former shape
elastic tissue

elastic tissue /��l�stk 	tʃu�/ noun connec-
tive tissue which contains elastic fibres, e.g. in
the walls of arteries or of the alveoli in the
lungs
elastin

elastin /�	l�stn/ noun a protein which occurs
in elastic fibres
elation

elation /�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the state of being
happy, stimulated and excited
elbow

elbow / �	elbəυ/ noun a hinged joint where the
upper arm bone (humerus) joins the forearm
bones (radius and ulna)
elbow crutch

elbow crutch /�	elbəυ kr"tʃ/ noun a crutch
which surrounds the arms at the elbows and
has a handle to hold lower down the shaft
elderly

elderly / �	eldəli/ adjective older than 65 � a
home for elderly single women � She looks af-
ter her two elderly parents. � noun � the eld-
erly people aged over 65
elective

elective /�	lektv/ adjective 1. referring to a
chemical substance which tends to combine
with one substance rather others 2. referring to
surgery or treatment which someone can
choose to have but is not urgently necessary to
save their life
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elective care

elective care /��lektv 	keə/ noun hospital
care which is planned in advance, rather than a
response to an emergency
Electra complex

Electra complex /�	lektrə �kɒmpleks/ noun
(in psychology) a condition in which a girl feels
sexually attracted to her father and sees her
mother as an obstacle
electric shock

electric shock /��lektrk 	ʃɒk/ noun a sud-
den passage of electricity into the body, caus-
ing a nervous spasm or, in severe cases, death
electric shock treatment

electric shock treatment /��lektrk 	ʃɒk
�tri�tmənt/ noun same as electroconvulsive
therapy (informal)
electro-

electro- /�	lektrəυ/ prefix referring to elec-
tricity
electrocardiogram

electrocardiogram /��lektrəυ�	kɑ�diə&r�m/
noun a chart which records the electrical im-
pulses in the heart muscle. Abbr ECG, EKG
electrocardiograph

electrocardiograph /��lektrəυ�	kɑ�diə&rɑ�f/
noun an apparatus for measuring and record-
ing the electrical impulses of the muscles of
the heart as it beats
electrocardiography

electrocardiography /��lektrəυkɑ�d�

	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of recording the
electrical impulses of the heart
electrocardiophonography

electrocardiophonography /��lektrəυ
kɑ�diəυfə�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of elec-
trically recording the sounds of the heartbeats
electrocautery

electrocautery /��lektrəυ�	kɔ�təri/ noun
same as galvanocautery
electrochemical

electrochemical /��lektrəυ�	kemk(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to electricity and chemicals
and their interaction
electrocoagulation

electrocoagulation /��lektrəυkəυ�&jυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the control of haemorrhage in
surgery by passing a high-frequency electric
current through divided blood vessels
electroconvulsive therapy

electroconvulsive therapy /��lektrəυkən�

�v"lsv 	θerəpi/ noun the treatment of severe
depression and some mental disorders by giv-
ing someone who has been anaesthetised small
electric shocks in the brain to make him or her
have convulsions. Abbr ECT. Also called elec-
troplexy
electrode

electrode /�	lektrəυd/ noun the conductor of
an electrical apparatus which touches the body
and carries an electric shock
electrodesiccation

electrodesiccation /��lektrəυ�des�

	keʃ(ə)n/ noun same as fulguration
electroencephalogram

electroencephalogram /��lektrəυn�

	sefələ&r�m/ noun a chart on which the elec-
trical impulses in the brain are recorded. Abbr
EEG
electroencephalograph

electroencephalograph /��lektrəυn�	sefələ
&rɑ�f/ noun an apparatus which records the
electrical impulses in the brain
electroencephalography

electroencephalography /��lektrəυnsefə�

	lɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of recording the
electrical impulses in the brain

electrolysiselectrolysis /lek�	trɒləss/ noun the destruc-
tion of tissue such as unwanted hair by apply-
ing an electric current
electrolyteelectrolyte /�	lektrəlat/ noun a chemical so-
lution which can conduct electricity
electrolyte mixtureelectrolyte mixture /�	lektrəlat �mkstʃə/
noun a pint (0.56 litres) of boiled water with a
teaspoonful of sugar and a generous pinch of
table salt used for the prevention of diarrhoea
electrolyticelectrolytic /��lektrə�	ltk/ adjective refer-
ring to electrolytes or to electrolysis
electromyogramelectromyogram /��lektrə�	maəυ&r�m/
noun a chart showing the electric currents in
active muscles. Abbr EMG
electromyographyelectromyography /��lektrəυma�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun the study of electric currents in active
muscles
electronic stethoscopeelectronic stethoscope /��elektrɒnk
	steθəskəυp/ noun a stethoscope with an am-
plifier which makes sounds louder
electronystagmographyelectronystagmography /e��lektrəυ�

�nst�&�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun measuring of nystag-
mus
electrooculogramelectrooculogram /��lektrəυ�	ɒkjυlə&r�m/
noun a record of the electric currents round the
eye, induced by eye movements
electrooculographyelectrooculography /��lektrəυ��ɒkjυ�	lɒ
&rəfi/ noun recording the electric currents
round the eye, induced by eye movements, es-
pecially for use in remote control
electrophoresiselectrophoresis /��lektrəυfə�	ri�ss/ noun
the analysis of a substance by the movement of
charged particles towards an electrode in a so-
lution
electroplexyelectroplexy /�	lektrəpleksi/ noun same as
electroconvulsive therapy
electroretinogramelectroretinogram /��kektrəυ�	retnə&r�m/
noun the printed result of electroretinography.
Abbr ERG
electroretinographyelectroretinography /��lektrəυret�	nɒ
&rəfi/ noun the process of recording electrical
changes in the retina when stimulated by light
electrosurgeryelectrosurgery /��lektrəυ�	s!�d�əri/ noun an
operation in which the surgeon uses an electri-
cal current to cut or cauterise tissue
electrotherapyelectrotherapy /��lektrəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of a disorder such as some forms of
paralysis by using low-frequency electric cur-
rent to try to revive the muscles
elementelement / �	elmənt/ noun a basic simple
chemical substance which cannot be broken
down into simpler substances. � trace element
elephantiasiselephantiasis /��elfən�	taəss/ noun a con-
dition in which parts of the body swell and the
skin becomes hardened, frequently caused by
infestation with various species of the parasitic
worm Filaria
elevateelevate / �	elvet/ verb to raise something or
to lift something up � To control bleeding, ap-
ply pressure and elevate the part.
elevationelevation / ��elə�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun a raised part
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elevation slingelevation sling /��el�	veʃ(ə)n slŋ/ noun a
sling tied round the neck, used to hold an in-
jured hand or arm in a high position to control
bleeding
elevatorelevator / �	elvetə/ noun 1. a muscle which
raises part of the body 2. a surgical instrument
used to lift part of a broken bone
eliminateeliminate /�	lmnet/ verb to remove waste
matter from the body � The excess salts are
eliminated through the kidneys.
eliminationelimination /��lm�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
moval of waste matter from the body
elimination dietelimination diet /��lm�	neʃ(ə)n �daət/
noun a structured diet where different foods
are eliminated one at a time in order to see the
effect on symptoms, used in conditions such as
allergies and attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder
ELISAELISA /�	lazə/ noun a process in which an
enzyme binds to an antibody or antigen and
causes a colour change that shows the pres-
ence or amount of protein in a sample of bio-
logical material. Full form enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay
elixirelixir /�	lksə/ noun a sweet liquid which hides
the unpleasant taste of a drug
elliptocytosiselliptocytosis /��lptəυsa�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which unusual oval-shaped red
cells appear in the blood
emaciatedemaciated /�	meʃietd/ adjective very thin
and extremely underweight
emaciationemaciation /��mesi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the fact
of being extremely thin and underweight 2. the
loss of body tissue
emaculationemaculation /��m�kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
removal of spots from the skin
emasculationemasculation /��m�skjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the removal of the penis 2. the loss of male
characteristics
embalmembalm /m�	bɑ�m/ verb to preserve a dead
body by using special antiseptic chemicals to
prevent decay
embolectomyembolectomy / ��embə�	lektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove a blood clot
emboliemboli /�	embəli/ plural of embolus
embolisationembolisation /��embəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, emboli-
zation noun the use of emboli inserted down a
catheter into a blood vessel to treat internal
bleeding

‘…once a bleeding site has been located, a catheter
is manipulated as near as possible to it, so that em-
bolization can be carried out. Many different materi-
als are used as the embolus.’ [British Medical
Journal]

embolismembolism /�	embəlz(ə)m/ noun the blocking
of an artery by a mass of material, usually a
blood clot, preventing the flow of blood
embolusembolus /�	embələs/ noun 1. a mass of mate-
rial which blocks a blood vessel, e.g. a blood
clot, air bubble or fat globule 2. material insert-
ed into a blood vessel down a catheter to treat
internal bleeding (NOTE: The plural is emboli.)

embrocationembrocation /��embrə�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as liniment
embryoembryo / �	embriəυ/ noun an unborn baby dur-
ing the first eight weeks after conception
(NOTE: After eight weeks, the unborn baby is
called a fetus.)
embryologicalembryological / ��embriə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to embryology
embryologyembryology /��embri�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study
of the early stages of the development of an
embryo
embryonicembryonic / ��embri�	ɒnk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to an embryo 2. in an early stage of devel-
opment
embryonic ectodermembryonic ectoderm /��embriɒnk 	ektəυ
d!�m/ noun � ectoderm
embryonic membraneembryonic membrane /��embriɒnk
	membren/ noun one of the two layers around
an embryo providing protection and food sup-
ply, i.e. the amnion and the chorion
embryonic mesodermembryonic mesoderm /��embriɒnk
	mesəυd!�m/ noun � mesoderm
emergencyemergency /�	m!�d�ənsi/ noun a situation
where urgent immediate action has to be taken
emergency medical technicianemergency medical technician /�

�m!�d�ənsi �medk(ə)l tek�	nʃ(ə)n/ noun US
a trained paramedic who gives care to victims
at the scene of an accident or in an ambulance.
Abbr EMT
emergency medicineemergency medicine /��m!�d�ənsi
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the treatment of patients
whose condition is serious and requires urgent
immediate action
emergency roomemergency room /�	m!�d�ənsi ru�m/ noun
US the part of a hospital where people who
need urgent immediate treatment are dealt
with
emergency wardemergency ward /�	m!�d�ənsi wɔ�d/ noun
the part of a hospital where people who need
urgent immediate treatment are dealt with
emesisemesis / �	eməss/ noun same as vomiting
emeticemetic /�	metk/ noun a substance which
causes vomiting � adjective causing vomiting
EMGEMG abbr electromyogram
eminenceeminence /�	emnəns/ noun something which
protrudes from a surface, e.g. a lump on a bone
or swelling on the skin
emissary veinemissary vein / �	emsəri �ven/ noun a vein
through the skull which connects the venous
sinuses with the scalp veins
emissionemission /�	mʃ(ə)n/ noun a discharge or re-
lease of fluid
emmenagogueemmenagogue /�	menə&ɒ&/ noun a drug
which will help increase menstrual flow
emmetropiaemmetropia /em�	trəυpiə/ noun the correct
focusing of light rays by the eye onto the retina
giving normal vision. Compare ametropia
emollientemollient /�	mɒliənt/ noun a substance
which soothes or smooths the skin, e.g. to pre-
vent the development of eczema � adjective
smoothening
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emotionemotion /�	məυʃ(ə)n/ noun a strong feeling
emotional disorderemotional disorder /��məυʃ(ə)nəl ds�

	ɔ�də/ noun a disorder due to worry, stress,
grief or other strong emotion
emotional immaturityemotional immaturity /��məυʃ(ə)nəl mə�

	tʃυtəti/ noun lacking in emotional develop-
ment
empathyempathy /�	empəθi/ noun the ability to under-
stand the problems and feelings of another per-
son
emphysemaemphysema /��emf�	si�mə/ noun a condition
in which the walls of the alveoli of the lungs
break down, reducing the surface available for
gas exchange and resulting in a lower oxygen
level in the blood and shortness of breath. It
can be caused by smoking, living in a polluted
environment, old age, asthma or whooping
cough. � surgical emphysema
empirical treatmentempirical treatment /m��prk(ə)l
	tri�tmənt/ noun treatment which is based on
symptoms and clinical experience rather than
on a thorough knowledge of the cause of the
disorder
empowermentempowerment /m�	paυəmənt/ noun the act
of giving someone authority and power to
make decisions that will affect them
empyemaempyema /��empa�	i�mə/ noun the collection
of pus in a cavity, especially in the pleural cav-
ity. Also called pyothorax
EMSEMS abbr Emergency Medical Services
EMTEMT abbr US emergency medical technician
emulsionemulsion /�	m"lʃən/ noun a combination of
liquids such as oil and water which do not usu-
ally mix
ENEN abbr enrolled nurse
ENEN(G) abbr enrolled nurse (general)
ENEN(M) abbr enrolled nurse (mental)
ENEN(MH) abbr enrolled nurse (mental handi-
cap)
en-en- /en, n/ prefix 1. in, into 2. to provide with
3. to cause to be 4. to put into or cover with 5.
to go into
enalaprilenalapril /e�	n�ləprl/ noun a drug used for
the short-term management of high blood
pressure
enamelenamel /�	n�m(ə)l/ noun the hard white
shiny outer covering of the crown of a tooth
enanthemaenanthema /��enən�	θi�mə/ noun a rash on a
mucous membrane, such as that of the mouth
or vagina, produced by the action of toxic sub-
stances on small blood vessels
enarthrosisenarthrosis /��enɑ��	θrəυss/ noun a ball and
socket joint, e.g. the hip joint
encapsulatedencapsulated /n�	k�psjυletd/ adjective
enclosed in a capsule or in a sheath of tissue
encefalinencefalin /en�	kefəln/ noun another spelling
of encephalin
encephal-encephal- /enkefəl/ prefix same as encepha-
lo- (used before vowels)
encephalinencephalin /en�	kefəln/ noun a peptide pro-
duced in the brain which acts as a natural pain-

killer. � endorphin (NOTE: The US spelling is
enkephalin.)
encephalitis

encephalitis /en��kefə�	lats, en��sefə�

	lats/ noun inflammation of the brain
COMMENT: Encephalitis is caused by any of
several viruses (viral encephalitis) and is
also associated with infectious viral diseases
such as measles or mumps. The variant St
Louis encephalitis is transmitted by mosqui-
toes.

encephalitis lethargicaencephalitis lethargica /��enkefəlats l�

	θɑ�d�kə/ noun same as lethargic encephali-
tis
encephalo-

encephalo- /enkefələ/ prefix referring to the
brain
encephalocele

encephalocele /en�	kefələυsi�l/ noun a con-
dition in which the brain protrudes through a
congenital or traumatic gap in the skull bones
encephalogram

encephalogram /en�	kefələ&r�m/, enceph-
alograph /en�	kefələ&rɑ�f/ noun an X-ray
photograph of the ventricles and spaces of the
brain taken after air has been injected into the
cerebrospinal fluid by lumbar puncture
encephalography

encephalography /en��kefə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun
an X-ray examination of the ventricles and
spaces of the brain taken after air has been in-
jected into the cerebrospinal fluid by lumbar
puncture

COMMENT: The air takes the place of the cere-
brospinal fluid and makes it easier to photo-
graph the ventricles clearly. This technique
has been superseded by CT and MRI.

encephaloid

encephaloid /en�	kefəlɔd/ adjective like
brain tissue
encephaloma

encephaloma /en��kefə�	ləυmə/ noun a tu-
mour of the brain
encephalomalacia

encephalomalacia /en��kefələυmə�	leʃiə/
noun softening of the brain
encephalomyelitis

encephalomyelitis /en��kefələυmaə�	lats/
noun a group of diseases which cause inflam-
mation of the brain and the spinal cord
encephalomyelopathy

encephalomyelopathy /en��kefələυmaə�

	lɒpəθi/ noun any condition where the brain
and spinal cord are diseased
encephalon

encephalon /en�	kefəlɒn/ noun same as
brain (NOTE: The plural is encephala.)
encephalopathy

encephalopathy /en��kefə�	lɒpəθi/ noun any
disease of the brain
enchondroma

enchondroma / ��enkən�	drəυmə/ noun a tu-
mour formed of cartilage growing inside a
bone
enchondromatosisenchondromatosis /��enkəndrɒmə�	təυss/
noun a condition in which a tumour formed of
cartilage grows inside a bone
encopresis

encopresis / ��enkəυ�	pri�ss/ noun faecal in-
continence not associated with a physical con-
dition or disease
encounter group

encounter group /n�	kaυntə &ru�p/ noun a
form of treatment of psychological disorders,
where people meet and talk about their prob-
lems in a group
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encystedencysted /en�	sstd/ adjective enclosed in a
capsule like a cyst
end-end- /end/ prefix same as endo- (used before
vowels)
endangerendanger /n�	dend�ə/ verb to put someone
or something at risk � The operation may en-
danger the life of the patient.
endarterectomyendarterectomy /��endɑ�tə�	rektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of the lining of a blocked
artery. Also called rebore
endarteritisendarteritis / ��endɑ�tə�	rats/ noun inflam-
mation of the inner lining of an artery
endarteritis obliteransendarteritis obliterans /��endɑ�t��rats ə�

	bltərənz/ noun a condition where inflamma-
tion in an artery is so severe that it blocks the
artery
end arteryend artery /�	end �ɑ�təri/ noun the last section
of an artery which does not divide into smaller
arteries and does not join to other arteries
endauralendaural /end�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective inside the ear
endemicendemic /en�	demk/ adjective referring to
any disease which is very common in specific
places � This disease is endemic to Mediterra-
nean countries.
endemic haemoptysisendemic haemoptysis /en��demk hi��

	mɒptəss/ noun same as paragonimiasis
endemic syphilisendemic syphilis /en��demk 	sfəls/ ad-
jective same as bejel
endemic typhusendemic typhus /en��demk 	tafəs/ noun
fever transmitted by fleas from rats
endemiologyendemiology /en��di�mi�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
study of endemic diseases
end-expiratoryend-expiratory / ��end k�	sparətri/ noun �
positive end-expiratory pressure
endo-endo- /endəυ/ prefix inside
endobronchialendobronchial /endəυ�	brɒŋkiəl/ adjective
inside the bronchi
endocardialendocardial /��endəυ�	kɑ�diəl/ adjective re-
ferring to the endocardium
endocardial pacemakerendocardial pacemaker / ��endəυkɑ�diəl
	pesmekə/ noun a pacemaker attached to the
lining of the heart
endocarditisendocarditis /��endəυkɑ��	dats/ noun in-
flammation of the membrane lining of the
heart
endocardiumendocardium /��endəυ�	kɑ�diəm/ noun a
membrane which lines the heart. See illustra-
tion at HEART in Supplement
endocervicitisendocervicitis /��endəυs!�v�	sats/ noun
inflammation of the membrane in the neck of
the uterus
endocervixendocervix / ��endəυ�	s!�vks/ noun a mem-
brane which lines the neck of the uterus
endochondralendochondral /��endəυ�	kɒndrəl/ adjective
inside a cartilage
endocrineendocrine /�	endəυkran/ adjective relating
to the endocrine glands or the hormones they
secrete
endocrine glandendocrine gland / �	endəυkran &l�nd/
noun a gland without a duct which produces

hormones which are introduced directly into
the bloodstream, e.g. the pituitary gland, thy-
roid gland, the adrenal gland and the gonads.
Also called ductless gland. Compare exo-
crine gland
endocrine systemendocrine system /�	endəυkran �sstəm/
noun a system of related ductless glands
endocrinologistendocrinologist / ��endəυkr�	nɒləd�st/
noun a doctor who specialises in the study of
endocrinology
endocrinologyendocrinology / ��endəυkr�	nɒləd�i/ noun
the study of the endocrine system, its function
and effects
endodermendoderm /�	endəυd!�m/ noun the inner of
three layers surrounding an embryo. Also
called entoderm

COMMENT: The endoderm gives rise to most of
the epithelium of the respiratory system, the
alimentary canal, some of the ductless glands
the bladder and part of the urethra.

endodermalendodermal / ��endəυ�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the endoderm. Also called entoder-
mal
endodontiaendodontia /��endəυ�	dɒnʃiə/ noun treatment
of chronic toothache by removing the roots of
a tooth
endogenousendogenous /en�	dɒd�ənəs/ adjective devel-
oping or being caused by something inside an
organism. Compare exogenous
endogenous depressionendogenous depression /en��dɒd�ənəs
d�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun depression caused by no ob-
vious external factor
endogenous eczemaendogenous eczema /en��dɒd�ənəs 	ek
smə/ noun eczema which is caused by no ob-
vious external factor
endolymphendolymph /�	endəυlmf/ noun a fluid inside
the membranous labyrinth in the inner ear
endolymphatic ductendolymphatic duct / ��endəυlmf�tk
	d"kt/ noun a duct which carries the endol-
ymph inside the membranous labyrinth
endolysinendolysin /en�	dɒlsn/ noun a substance
present in cells, which kills bacteria
endometriaendometria /��endəυ�	mi�triə/ plural of en-
dometrium
endometrialendometrial /��endəυ�	mi�triəl/ adjective re-
ferring to the endometrium
endometrial laser ablationendometrial laser ablation /�

�endəυmi�triəl 	lezə əb��leʃ(ə)n/ noun a gy-
naecological surgical procedure using a laser
to treat fibroids or other causes of thickening
of the lining of the uterus
endometriosisendometriosis /��endəυmi�tri�	əυss/ noun a
condition affecting women, in which tissue
similar to the tissue of the uterus is found in
other parts of the body
endometritisendometritis / ��endəυm�	trats/ noun in-
flammation of the lining of the uterus
endometriumendometrium / ��endəυ�	mi�triəm/ noun the
mucous membrane lining the uterus, part of
which is shed at each menstruation (NOTE: The
plural is endometria.)
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endomyocarditisendomyocarditis /��endəυmaəυkɑ��	dats/
noun inflammation of the muscle and inner
membrane of the heart
endomysium

endomysium / ��endəυ�	msiəm/ noun con-
nective tissue around and between muscle fi-
bres
endoneuriumendoneurium / ��endəυ�	njυəriəm/ noun fi-
brous tissue between the individual fibres in a
nerve
endoparasiteendoparasite /��endəυ�	p�rəsat/ noun a
parasite which lives inside its host, e.g. in the
intestines. Compare ectoparasite
endophthalmitisendophthalmitis /��endɒfθ�l�	mats/ noun
inflammation of the interior of the eyeball
end organend organ / �	end �ɔ�&ən/ noun a nerve ending
with encapsulated nerve filaments
endorphinendorphin /en�	dɔ�fn/ noun a peptide pro-
duced by the brain which acts as a natural
painkiller. � encephalin
endoscopeendoscope /�	endəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment used to examine the inside of the body,
made of a thin tube which is passed into the
body down a passage. The tube has a fibre op-
tic light, and may have small surgical instru-
ments attached.
endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatographyendoscopic retrograde cholangiopan-
creatography /��endəυskɒpk �retrə&red
kə�	l�nd�iəυp�ŋkriə�	tɒ&rəfi/ noun a method
used to examine the pancreatic duct and bile
duct for possible obstructions. Abbr ERCP
endoscopyendoscopy /en�	dɒskəpi/ noun an examina-
tion of the inside of the body using an endo-
scope
endoskeletonendoskeleton /�	endəυ��skelt(ə)n/ noun the
inner structure of bones and cartilage in an an-
imal
endosteum

endosteum /en�	dɒstiəm/ noun a membrane
lining the bone marrow cavity inside a long
bone
endothelialendothelial /��endəυ�	θi�liəl/ adjective refer-
ring to the endothelium
endotheliomaendothelioma /��endəυθi�li�	əυmə/ noun a
malignant tumour originating inside the en-
dothelium
endotheliumendothelium / ��endəυ�	θi�liəm/ noun a mem-
brane of special cells which lines the heart, the
lymph vessels, the blood vessels and various
body cavities. Compare epithelium, mesothe-
lium
endotoxinendotoxin /��endəυ�	tɒksn/ noun a toxic sub-
stance released after the death of some bacte-
rial cells
endotrachealendotracheal / ��endəυ�	trekiəl/ adjective
same as intratracheal
endotracheal tubeendotracheal tube /�endəυ�	trekiəl tju�b/
noun a tube passed down the trachea, through
either the nose or mouth, in anaesthesia or to
help a person breathe
end plateend plate /�	end plet/ noun the end of a mo-
tor nerve, where it joins muscle fibre

end stage renal diseaseend stage renal disease /��end sted�
	ri�n(ə)l d��zi�z/ noun the stage of kidney dis-
ease at which uraemia occurs and dialysis
needs to start. Abbr ESRD
enemaenema /�	enmə/ noun a liquid substance put
into the rectum to introduce a drug into the
body, to wash out the colon before an opera-
tion or for diagnosis
enema bagenema bag /�	enəmə b�&/ noun a bag con-
taining the liquid for an enema, attached to a
tube into the rectum
energyenergy /�	enəd�i/ noun the force or strength to
carry out activities � You need to eat certain
types of food to give you energy.
enervationenervation /��enə�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. general
nervous weakness 2. a surgical operation to re-
move a nerve
engagementengagement /n�	&ed�mənt/ noun (in ob-
stetrics) the moment where part of the fetus,
usually the head, enters the pelvis at the begin-
ning of labour
engorgedengorged /n�	&ɔ�d�d/ adjective excessively
filled with liquid, usually blood
engorgementengorgement /n�	&ɔ�d�mənt/ noun the ex-
cessive filling of a vessel, usually with blood
enkephalinenkephalin /en�	kefəln/ noun US same as
encephalin
enophthalmosenophthalmos /��enɒf�	θ�lməs/ noun a con-
dition in which the eyes are very deep in their
sockets
enostosisenostosis /��enə�	stəυss/ noun a harmless
growth inside a bone, usually in the skull or in
a long bone
enrolledenrolled /n�	rəυld/ adjective registered on an
official list
Enrolled NurseEnrolled Nurse /n��rəυld 	n!�s/ noun � sec-
ond-level nurse
ensiformensiform /�	ensifɔ�m/ adjective shaped like a
sword
ensiform cartilageensiform cartilage /��ensfɔ�m 	kɑ�təld�/
noun same as xiphoid process
ENTENT abbr Ear, Nose & Throat
Entamoeba coliEntamoeba coli /��entəmi�bə 	kəυla/ noun
a harmless intestinal parasite
Entamoeba gingivalisEntamoeba gingivalis /��entəmi�bə
�d�nd��	v�ls/ noun an amoeba that lives in
the gums and tonsils, and causes gingivitis
Entamoeba histolyticaEntamoeba histolytica /��entəmi�bə �hstə�

	ltkə/ noun an intestinal amoeba which caus-
es amoebic dysentery
ENT departmentENT department /��i� en 	ti� d��pɑ�tmənt/
noun a department of otorhinolaryngology
ENT doctorENT doctor / ��i� en 	ti� �dɒktə/ noun same as
otorhinolaryngologist
enter-enter- /entə/ prefix same as entero- (used be-
fore vowels)
enteralenteral / �	entərəl/ adjective 1. referring to the
intestine. Compare parenteral 2. referring to
medication or food which is taken by mouth or
through a nasogastric tube
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enteral feedingenteral feeding /��entərəl 	fi�dŋ/ noun the
feeding of a person by a nasogastric tube or by
the infusion of liquid food directly into the in-
testine. Also called enteral nutrition

‘Standard nasogastric tubes are usually sufficient for
enteral feeding in critically ill patients’ [British
Journal of Nursing]

enteralgiaenteralgia /��entər�	�ld�ə/ noun same as colic
enterallyenterally /�	entərəli/ adverb referring to a
method of feeding a person by nasogastric
tube or directly into the intestine

‘All patients requiring nutrition are fed enterally,
whether nasogastrically or directly into the small in-
testine’ [British Journal of Nursing]

enteral nutritionenteral nutrition /��entərəl nju��	trʃ(ə)n/
noun same as enteral feeding
enterectomyenterectomy / ��entər�	ektəmi/ noun the sur-
gical removal of part of the intestine
entericenteric /en�	terk/ adjective referring to the in-
testine
enteric-coatedenteric-coated /en��terk 	kəυtd/ adjective
referring to a capsule with a coating which
prevents it from being digested and releasing
the drug until it reaches the intestine
enteric feverenteric fever /en��terk 	fi�və/ noun US 1.
any one of three fevers (typhoid, paratyphoid
A and paratyphoid B) 2. any febrile disease of
the intestines
enteritisenteritis / ��entə�	rats/ noun inflammation of
the mucous membrane of the intestine
entero-entero- /entərəυ/ prefix referring to the intes-
tine
EnterobacteriaEnterobacteria /��entərəυb�k�	təriə/ noun
a family of Gram-negative bacteria, including
Salmonella, Shigella, Escherichia and Kleb-
siella
enterobiasisenterobiasis / ��entərəυ�	baəss/ noun a
common children’s disease, caused by thread-
worms in the large intestine which cause itch-
ing round the anus. Also called oxyuriasis
EnterobiusEnterobius /��entə�	rəυbiəs/ noun a small
thin nematode worm, one species of which,
Enterobius vermicularis, infests the large in-
testine and causes itching round the anus. Also
called threadworm, pinworm
enteroceleenterocele /�	entərəυsi�l/, enterocoele / �	en
terəυsi�l/ noun a hernia of the intestine
enterocentesisenterocentesis /��entərəυsen�	ti�ss/ noun
surgical puncturing of the intestines where a
hollow needle is pushed through the abdomi-
nal wall into the intestine to remove gas or flu-
id
enterococcusenterococcus /��entərəυ�	kɒkəs/ noun a
streptococcal bacterium that lives in the intes-
tine (NOTE: The plural is enterococci.)
enterocoeleenterocoele /�	enterəυsi�l/ noun another
spelling of enterocele
enterocolitisenterocolitis /��entərəυkə�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the colon and small intestine
enterogastroneenterogastrone / ��entərəυ�	&�strəυn/ noun
a hormone released in the duodenum, which
controls secretions of the stomach

enterogenousenterogenous / ��entərəυ�	d�i�nəs/ adjective
originating in the intestine
enterolithenterolith /�	entərəυlθ/ noun a stone in the
intestine
enteronenteron / �	entərɒn/ noun the whole intestinal
tract
enteropathyenteropathy / ��entə�	rɒpəθi/ noun any disor-
der of the intestine. � gluten-induced enterop-
athy
enteropeptidaseenteropeptidase /��entərəυ�	peptdez/ noun
an enzyme produced by glands in the small in-
testine
enteroptosisenteroptosis /��entərɒp�	təυss/ noun a con-
dition in which the intestine is lower than usual
in the abdominal cavity
enterorrhaphy

enterorrhaphy / ��entər�	ɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to stitch up a perforated intestine
enteroscopeenteroscope / �	entərəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment for inspecting the inside of the intestine
enterospasmenterospasm /�	entərəυ��sp�z(ə)m/ noun an
irregular painful contraction of the intestine
enterostomyenterostomy /��entə�	rɒstəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make an opening between the
small intestine and the abdominal wall
enterotomy

enterotomy /��entə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
incision in the intestine
enterotoxinenterotoxin /��entərəυ�	tɒksn/ noun a bacte-
rial exotoxin which particularly affects the in-
testine
enterovirusenterovirus /��entərəυ�	varəs/ noun a virus
which prefers to live in the intestine. Enterovi-
ruses include poliomyelitis virus, Coxsackie
viruses and the echoviruses.
enterozoonenterozoon / ��enterəυ�	zəυɒn/ noun a para-
site which infests the intestine (NOTE: The plu-
ral is enterozoa.)
entoderm

entoderm /�	entəυd!�m/ noun same as endo-
derm
entodermalentodermal /��entəυ�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective
same as endodermal
EntonoxEntonox /�	entənɒks/ noun a gas consisting
of 50% oxygen and 50% nitrous oxide that is
used as a painkiller during childbirth
entopicentopic /n�	tɒpk/ adjective located or taking
place in the usual position. Opposite ectopic
entropion

entropion /n�	trəυpiən/ noun a turning of the
edge of the eyelid towards the inside
enucleate

enucleate /�	nju�kliet/ verb to remove
something completely
enucleationenucleation /��nju�kli�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
surgical removal of all of a tumour 2. the sur-
gical removal of the whole eyeball
enuresisenuresis /��enjυ�	ri�ss/ noun the involuntary
passing of urine
enureticenuretic /��enjυ�	retk/ adjective referring to
enuresis, or causing enuresis
envenomation

envenomation /n��venə�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun the
use of snake venom as part of a therapeutic
treatment
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environmentenvironment /n�	varənmənt/ noun the con-
ditions and influences under which an organ-
ism lives
environmentalenvironmental /n��varən�	ment(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the environment
Environmental Health OfficerEnvironmental Health Officer /n�

�varənment(ə)l 	helθ �ɒfsə/ noun an official
of a local authority who examines the environ-
ment and tests for air pollution, bad sanitation,
noise pollution and similar threats to public
health. Abbr EHO
environmental temperatureenvironmental temperature /n��varən�

ment(ə)l 	temprtʃə/ noun the temperature of
the air outside the body
enzymaticenzymatic /��enza�	m�tk/ adjective refer-
ring to enzymes
enzymeenzyme /�	enzam/ noun a protein substance
produced by living cells which aids a bio-
chemical reaction in the body (NOTE: The
names of enzymes mostly end with the suffix -
ase.)

COMMENT: Many different enzymes exist in the
body, working in the digestive system, in the
metabolic processes and helping the synthe-
sis of certain compounds.

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assayenzyme-linked immunosorbent assay /�

�enzam lŋkt �mjυnəυ��sɔ�bənt 	�se/ noun
full form of ELISA
eonismeonism / �	�ənz(ə)m/ noun cross-dressing,
when a male wears female dress
eosineosin / �	i�əυsn/ noun a red crystalline solid
used as a biological staining dye
eosinopeniaeosinopenia /��i�əυsnə�	pi�niə/ noun a re-
duction in the number of eosinophils in the
blood
eosinophileosinophil / ��i�əυ�	snəfl/ noun a type of cell
that can be stained with eosin
eosinophiliaeosinophilia /��i�əυsnə�	fliə/ noun an excess
of eosinophils in the blood
eparterialeparterial / ��epɑ��	təriəl/ adjective situated
over or on an artery
ependymaependyma /�	pendmə/ noun a thin mem-
brane which lines the ventricles of the brain
and the central canal of the spinal cord
ependymalependymal /�	pendm(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the ependyma
ependymal cellependymal cell /�	pendm(ə)l sel/ noun one
of the cells which form the ependyma
ependymomaependymoma /��pend�	məυmə/ noun a tu-
mour in the brain originating in the ependyma
ephedrineephedrine /�	efdri�n/ noun a drug that re-
lieves asthma and blocked noses by causing
the air passages to widen
ephidrosisephidrosis /��ef�	drəυss/ noun an unusual
amount of sweat
epi-epi- /ep/ prefix on or over
epiblepharonepiblepharon /��ep�	blefərɒn/ noun an unu-
sual fold of skin over the eyelid, which may
press the eyelashes against the eyeball
epicanthusepicanthus /��ep�	k�nθəs/, epicanthic fold /�

�epk�nθk 	fəυld/ noun a large fold of skin

in the inner corner of the eye, common in ba-
bies and also found in adults of some groups
such as the Chinese
epicardial

epicardial / ��ep�	kɑ�diəl/ adjective referring
to the epicardium
epicardial pacemaker

epicardial pacemaker /��epkɑ�diəl 	pes
mekə/ noun a pacemaker attached to the sur-
face of the ventricle
epicardium

epicardium /��ep�	kɑ�diəm/ noun the inner
layer of the pericardium which lines the walls
of the heart, outside the myocardium. See il-
lustration at HEART in Supplement
epicondyle

epicondyle /��ep�	kɒndal/ noun a projecting
part of the round end of a bone above the con-
dyle
epicondylitis

epicondylitis /��epkɒnd�	lats/ noun same
as tennis elbow
epicranium

epicranium / ��ep�	kreniəm/ noun the five
layers of the scalp, the skin and hair on the
head covering the skull
epicranius

epicranius /��ep�	kreniəs/ noun a scalp mus-
cle
epicritic

epicritic / ��ep�	krtk/ adjective referring to
the nerves which govern the fine senses of
touch and temperature
epidemic

epidemic /��ep�	demk/ adjective spreading
quickly through a large part of the population
� The disease rapidly reached epidemic pro-
portions. � noun an outbreak of an infectious
disease which spreads very quickly and affects
a large number of people
epidemic pleurodynia

epidemic pleurodynia /��epdemk �plυərə�

	dniə/ noun a viral disease affecting the intes-
tinal muscles, with symptoms like influenza,
such as fever, headaches and pains in the chest.
Also called Bornholm disease
epidemic typhus

epidemic typhus / ��epdemk 	tafəs/ noun
fever with headaches, mental disorder and a
rash, caused by lice which come from other
humans
epidemiological

epidemiological / ��ep��di�mə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/
adjective concerning epidemiology
epidemiologist

epidemiologist /��ep��di�m�	ɒləd�st/ noun
a person who specialises in the study of diseas-
es in groups of people
epidemiology

epidemiology /��ep��di�mi�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
study of diseases in the community, in particu-
lar how they spread and how they can be con-
trolled
epidermal

epidermal / ��ep�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the epidermis
epidermis

epidermis /��ep�	d!�ms/ noun the outer layer
of the skin, including the dead skin on the sur-
face. Also called cuticle
epidermoid cyst

epidermoid cyst /��epd!�mɔd 	sst/ noun
same as sebaceous cyst
epidermolysis

epidermolysis /��epd!��	mɒləss/ noun sep-
aration of the epidermis from the tissue under-
neath, usually forming a blister
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epidermolysis bullosaepidermolysis bullosa /��epd!���mɒləss
bυ�	ləυsə/ noun a group of disorders where
blisters form on the skin
EpidermophytonEpidermophyton /��epd!��	mɒftən/ noun a
fungus which grows on the skin and causes
athlete’s foot, among other disorders
epidermophytosisepidermophytosis / ��ep��d!�məυ�fa�

	təυss/ noun a fungus infection of the skin,
e.g. athlete’s foot
epididymalepididymal /��ep�	ddm(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the epididymis
epididymectomyepididymectomy /��epdd�	mektəmi/ noun
the removal of the epididymis
epididymisepididymis /��ep�	ddms/ noun a long twist-
ing thin tube at the back of the testis, which
forms part of the efferent duct of the testis, and
in which spermatozoa are stored before ejacu-
lation. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(MALE) in Supplement
epididymitisepididymitis /��epdd�	mats/ noun inflam-
mation of the epididymis
epididymo-orchitisepididymo-orchitis /ep��ddməυ ɔ��	ka*
ts/ noun inflammation of the epididymis and
the testes
epiduralepidural / ��ep�	djυərəl/ adjective on the out-
side of the dura mater. Also called extradural
� noun same as epidural anaesthesia
epidural anaesthesiaepidural anaesthesia /ep��djυərəl ��nəs�

	θi�ziə/ noun a local anaesthesia in which an-
aesthetic is injected into the space between the
vertebral canal and the dura mater
epidural blockepidural block /��epdjυərəl 	blɒk/ noun an-
algesia produced by injecting an analgesic so-
lution into the space between the vertebral ca-
nal and the dura mater
epidural spaceepidural space / ��epdjυərəl 	spes/ noun a
space in the spinal cord between the vertebral
canal and the dura mater
epigastricepigastric /��ep�	&�strk/ adjective referring
to the upper abdomen � The patient com-
plained of pains in the epigastric area.
epigastriumepigastrium /��ep�	&�striəm/ noun the part
of the upper abdomen between the ribcage and
the navel. Also called the pit of the stomach
epigastroceleepigastrocele / ��ep�	&�strəυsi�l/ noun a
hernia in the upper abdomen
epiglottisepiglottis / ��ep�	&lɒts/ noun a flap of carti-
lage at the root of the tongue which moves to
block the windpipe when food is swallowed,
so that the food does not go down the trachea
epiglottitisepiglottitis /��ep&lɒ�	tats/ noun inflamma-
tion and swelling of the epiglottis
epilationepilation /��ep�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the process of
removing hair by destroying the hair follicles
epilepsyepilepsy /�	eplepsi/ noun a disorder of the
nervous system in which there are convulsions
and loss of consciousness due to a disordered
discharge of cerebral neurones

COMMENT: The commonest form of epilepsy is
major epilepsy or ‘grand mal’, where a person
loses consciousness and falls to the ground
with convulsions. A less severe form is minor

epilepsy or ‘petit mal’, where attacks last only
a few seconds, and the person appears sim-
ply to be hesitating or thinking deeply.

epilepticepileptic /��ep�	leptk/ adjective having epi-
lepsy, or relating to epilepsy � noun a person
with epilepsy (NOTE: The word ‘epileptic’ to de-
scribe a person is now avoided.)
epileptic fitepileptic fit / ��epleptk 	ft/ noun an attack
of convulsions, and sometimes unconscious-
ness, due to epilepsy
epileptiformepileptiform / ��ep�	leptfɔ�m/ adjective be-
ing similar to epilepsy
epileptogenicepileptogenic /��ep��leptəυ�	d�enk/ adjec-
tive causing epilepsy
epiloiaepiloia /��ep�	lɔə/ noun a hereditary disease
of the brain associated with learning disabili-
ties, epilepsy and tumours on the kidney and
heart. Also called tuberose sclerosis
epimenorrhagiaepimenorrhagia /��epmenə�	red�ə/ noun
very heavy bleeding during menstruation oc-
curring at very short intervals
epimenorrhoeaepimenorrhoea /��epmenə�	ri�ə/ noun men-
struation at shorter intervals than twenty-eight
days
epimysiumepimysium /��ep�	masiəm/ noun a connec-
tive tissue binding striated muscle fibres
epinephrineepinephrine / ��ep�	nefrn/ noun US same as
adrenaline
epineuriumepineurium /��ep�	njυəriəm/ noun a sheath
of connective tissue round a nerve
epiphenomenonepiphenomenon /��epfə�	nɒmnən/ noun an
unusual symptom which may not be caused by
a disease
epiphoraepiphora /e�	pfərə/ noun a condition in
which the eye fills with tears either because the
lacrimal duct is blocked or because excessive
tears are being secreted
epiphysealepiphyseal /��ep�	fziəl/ adjective referring to
an epiphysis
epiphyseal cartilageepiphyseal cartilage /ep��fziəl 	kɑ�təld�/
noun a type of cartilage in the bones of chil-
dren and adolescents which expands and hard-
ens as the bones grow to full size
epiphyseal lineepiphyseal line /ep�	fziəl lan/ noun a
plate of epiphyseal cartilage separating the ep-
iphysis and the diaphysis of a long bone
epiphysisepiphysis /e�	pfəss/ noun the area of
growth in a bone which is separated from the
main part of the bone by cartilage until bone
growth stops. See illustration at BONE STRUC-
TURE in Supplement. Compare diaphysis, met-
aphysis
epiphysis cerebriepiphysis cerebri /e��pfəss sə�	ri�bri/ noun
the pineal gland. See illustration at BONE
STRUCTURE in Supplement
epiphysitisepiphysitis / ��epf�	sats/ noun inflamma-
tion of an epiphysis
epiplo-epiplo- /eppləυ/ prefix referring to the omen-
tum
epiploceleepiplocele /e�	ppləυsi�l/ noun a hernia con-
taining part of the omentum
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epiploicepiploic /��ep�	pləυik/ adjective referring to
the omentum
epiploonepiploon /e�	ppləυɒn/ noun same as omen-
tum
episcleraepisclera /�	epsklərə/ noun the outer sur-
face of the sclera of the eyeball
episcleritisepiscleritis /��epsklə�	rats/ noun inflam-
mation of the outer surface of the sclera in the
eyeball
episi-episi- /əpziəυ/, episio- /əpzi/ prefix refer-
ring to the vulva
episiorrhaphyepisiorrhaphy /ə��pzi�	ɔ�rəfi/ noun a proce-
dure for stitching torn labia majora
episiotomyepisiotomy /ə��pzi�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
cut of the perineum near the vagina to prevent
tearing during childbirth
episodeepisode /�	epsəυd/ noun a separate occur-
rence of an illness
episodicepisodic / ��ep�	sɒdk/ adjective happening in
separate but related incidents, e.g. asthma
which occurs in separate attacks
epispadiasepispadias /��ep�	spediəs/ noun a congeni-
tal condition where the urethra opens on the
top of the penis and not at the end. Compare
hypospadias
epispasticepispastic / ��ep�	sp�stk/ noun same as
vesicant
epistaxisepistaxis / ��ep�	st�kss/ noun same as nose-
bleed
epithalamusepithalamus /��ep�	θ�ləməs/ noun the part
of the forebrain containing the pineal body
epithelialepithelial /��ep�	θi�liəl/ adjective referring to
the epithelium
epithelialisationepithelialisation /��ep��θi�liə�la�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
epithelialization noun the growth of skin over
a wound
epithelial layerepithelial layer /ep��θi�liəl 	leə/ noun the
epithelium
epithelial tissueepithelial tissue /ep��θi�liəl 	tʃu�/ noun ep-
ithelial cells arranged as a continuous sheet
consisting of one or several layers
epitheliomaepithelioma /epθi�li�	əυmə/ noun a tumour
arising from epithelial cells
epitheliumepithelium / ��ep�	θi�liəm/ noun the layer or
layers of cells covering an organ, including the
skin and the lining of all hollow cavities except
blood vessels, lymphatics and serous cavities.
Compare endothelium, mesothelium

COMMENT: Epithelium is classified according
to the shape of the cells and the number of
layers of cells which form it. The types of epi-
thelium according to the number of layers are:
simple epithelium (epithelium formed of a
single layer of cells) and stratified epitheli-
um (epithelium formed of several layers of
cells). The main types of epithelial cells are:
columnar epithelium (simple epithelium with
long narrow cells, forming the lining of the in-
testines); ciliated epithelium (simple epithe-
lium where the cells have little hairs, forming
the lining of air passages); cuboidal epitheli-
um (with cube-shaped cells, forming the lining
of glands and intestines) and squamous epi-

thelium or pavement epithelium (with flat
cells like scales, forming the lining of the peri-
cardium, peritoneum and pleura).

epituberculosisepituberculosis /��eptjυ��b!�kjυ�	ləυss/
noun swelling of the lymph node in the thorax,
due to tuberculosis
eponymeponym /�	epənm/ noun a procedure, disease
or part of the body which is named after a per-
son

COMMENT: An eponym can refer to a disease
or condition such as Dupuytren’s contracture,
or Guillain–Barré syndrome, a part of the body
such as circle of Willis, an organism such as
Leishmania, a surgical procedure such as
Trendelenburg’s operation or an appliance
such as Kirschner wire.

Epsom saltsEpsom salts /��epsəm 	sɔ�lts/ noun same as
magnesium sulphate
Epstein–Barr virusEpstein–Barr virus /��epstan 	bɑ� �varəs/
noun a virus which probably causes glandular
fever. Also called EB virus [Isolated and de-
scribed 1964. After Michael Anthony Epstein (b.
1921), Bristol pathologist; Murray Llewellyn Barr
(1908–95), Canadian anatomist and cytologist,
head of the Department of Anatomy at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario, Canada.]
epulisepulis /�	pju�ls/ noun a small fibrous swell-
ing on a gum
equi-equi- /�kw, ekw/ prefix equal
equilibriumequilibrium /��i�kw�	lbriəm/ noun a state of
balance
equinovarusequinovarus /��kwanəυ�	veərəs/ � talipes
equipmentequipment /�	kwpmənt/ noun apparatus or
tools which are required to do something �
The centre urgently needs surgical equipment.
� The surgeons complained about the out-of-
date equipment in the hospital. (NOTE: No plu-
ral: for one item say a piece of equipment.)
ERER abbr 1. US emergency room 2. endoplas-
mic reticulum
eradicateeradicate /�	r�dket/ verb to remove some-
thing completely � international action to
eradicate tuberculosis
eradicationeradication /��r�d�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
removing something completely
Erb’s palsyErb’s palsy / ��!�bz 	pɔ�lzi/, Erb’s paralysis /�

�!�bz pə�	r�ləss/ noun a condition in which
an arm is paralysed because of birth injuries to
the brachial plexus. � Bell’s palsy
ERCPERCP abbr endoscopic retrograde cholangio-
pancreatography
erecterect /�	rekt/ adjective stiff and straight
erectileerectile /�	rektal/ adjective able to become
erect
erectile dysfunctionerectile dysfunction /��rektal ds�

	f"ŋkʃən/ noun a condition in which a man
finds it difficult or impossible to have or main-
tain an erection during intercourse
erectile tissueerectile tissue /�	rektal �tʃu�/ noun vascu-
lar tissue which can become erect and stiff
when engorged with blood, e.g. the corpus
cavernosum in the penis
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erection

erection /�	rekʃən/ noun a state where a body
part such as the penis becomes swollen be-
cause of engorgement with blood
erector

erector /�	rektə/ noun a small muscle which
raises a body part
erector spinae

erector spinae /��rektə 	spani�/ noun a
large muscle starting at the base of the spine,
and dividing as it runs up the spine
erepsin

erepsin /�	repsn/ noun a mixture of enzymes
produced by the glands in the intestine, used in
the production of amino acids
erethism

erethism /�	erəθz(ə)m/ noun unusual irrita-
bility
ERG

ERG abbr electroretinogram
ergograph

ergograph / �	!�&əυ&rɑ�f/ noun apparatus
which records the work of one or several mus-
cles
ergometrine maleate

ergometrine maleate /��!�&əυmetri�n
	m�liet/ noun a drug used to speed up the de-
livery of the placenta in childbirth and to con-
trol postnatal bleeding
ergonomics

ergonomics /��!�&ə�	nɒmks/ noun the study
of humans at work
ergot

ergot /�	!�&ət/ noun a disease of rye caused by
the fungus Clariceps purpurea
ergotamine

ergotamine /!��	&ɒtəmi�n/ noun a drug that
causes narrowing of blood vessels and allevi-
ates migraine, derived from the ergot fungus
ergotism

ergotism / �	!�&ətz(ə)m/ noun poisoning
caused by eating rye which has been contami-
nated with the ergot fungus

COMMENT: The symptoms of ergotism are
muscle cramps and dry gangrene in the fin-
gers and toes.

erogenous

erogenous /�	rɒd�ənəs/ adjective producing
sexual excitement
erogenous zone

erogenous zone /�	rɒd�ənəs zəυn/ noun a
part of the body which, if stimulated, produces
sexual arousal, e.g. the penis, clitoris or nip-
ples
erosion

erosion /�	rəυ�(ə)n/ noun the action of wear-
ing away tissue or breaking down tissue
erotic

erotic /�	rɒtk/ adjective relating to or arous-
ing the feeling of sexual desire
ERPC

ERPC abbr evacuation of retained products of
conception
eructation

eructation /��i�r"k�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
belching
erupt

erupt /�	r"pt/ verb to break through the skin �
The permanent incisors erupt before the
premolars.
eruption

eruption /�	r"pʃən/ noun 1. something which
breaks through the skin, e.g. a rash or pimple
2. the appearance of a new tooth in a gum
ery-

ery- /er/ prefix same as erythro-
erysipelas

erysipelas /��er�	spələs/ noun a contagious
skin disease, where the skin on the face be-
comes hot, red and painful, caused by Strepto-
coccus pyogenes

erysipeloiderysipeloid /��er�	spəlɔd/ noun a bacterial
skin infection caused by touching infected fish
or meat
erythemaerythema / ��er�	θi�mə/ noun redness on the
skin, caused by hyperaemia of the blood ves-
sels near the surface
erythema ab igneerythema ab igne /��erθi�mə �b 	&ne/
noun a pattern of red lines on the skin caused
by exposure to heat
erythema induratumerythema induratum /��erθi�mə �ndjυ�

	retəm/ noun a tubercular disease where ul-
cerating nodules appear on the legs of young
women. Also called Bazin’s disease
erythema multiformeerythema multiforme /��erθi�mə 	m"lti*
fɔ�mi/ noun the sudden appearance of inflam-
matory red patches and sometimes blisters on
the skin
erythema nodosumerythema nodosum /��erθi�mə nəυ�

	dəυsəm/ noun an inflammatory disease
where red swellings appear on the front of the
legs
erythema pernioerythema pernio /��erθi�mə 	p!�niəυ/ noun
same as chilblain
erythema serpenserythema serpens /��erθi�mə 	s!�pens/
noun a bacterial skin infection caused by
touching infected fish or meat
erythematosuserythematosus /��er��θi�mə�	təυss/ � lupus
erythematouserythematous /��er�	θi�mətəs/ adjective re-
ferring to erythema
erythr-erythr- /erθr/ prefix same as erythro- (used
before vowels)
erythraemiaerythraemia /��er�	θri�miə/ noun a blood dis-
order where the number of red blood cells in-
creases sharply, together with an increase in
the number of white cells, making the blood
thicker and slower to flow. Also called poly-
cythaemia vera
erythrasmaerythrasma /��er�	θr�zmə/ noun a persistent
bacterial skin infection occurring in a fold in
the skin or where two skin surfaces touch, such
as between the toes. It is caused by Coryne-
bacterium.
erythro-erythro- /rθrəυ/ prefix red
erythroblasterythroblast /�	rθrəbl�st/ noun a cell
which forms an erythrocyte or red blood cell
erythroblastosiserythroblastosis /��rθrəυbl��	stəυss/
noun the presence of erythroblasts in the
blood, usually found in haemolytic anaemia

COMMENT: Usually erythroblastosis occurs
where the mother is rhesus negative and has
developed rhesus positive antibodies, which
are passed into the blood of a rhesus positive
fetus.

erythroblastosis fetaliserythroblastosis fetalis /��rθrəυ�bl��

�stəυss fi��	tɑ�ls/ noun a blood disease af-
fecting newborn babies, caused by a reaction
between the rhesus factor of the mother and
the fetus
erythrocyanosiserythrocyanosis /��rθrəsaə�	nəυss/ noun
red and purple patches on the skin of the
thighs, often accompanied by chilblains and
made worse by cold
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erythrocyteerythrocyte /�	rθrəsat/ noun a mature red
blood cell

‘…anemia may be due to insufficient erythrocyte
production, in which case the corrected reticulocyte
count will be low, or it may be due to hemorrhage or
hemolysis, in which cases there should be reticulo-
cyte response’ [Southern Medical Journal]

erythrocyte sedimentation rateerythrocyte sedimentation rate /��rθrə
sat sedmen�	teʃ(ə)n ret/ noun a test that
measures how fast erythrocytes settle in a sam-
ple of blood plasma, used to confirm whether
various blood conditions are present. Abbr
ESR
erythrocytosiserythrocytosis /��rθrəsa�	təυss/ noun an
increase in the number of red blood cells in the
blood
erythrodermaerythroderma /��rθrə�	d!�mə/ noun a condi-
tion in which the skin becomes red and flakes
off
erythroedemaerythroedema /��rθrɔ�	di�mə/ noun same
as acrodynia
erythrogenesiserythrogenesis /��rθrə�	d�enəss/, erythro-
poiesis /��rθrəpɔ�	i�ss/ noun the formation
of red blood cells in red bone marrow
erythromelalgiaerythromelalgia /��rθrəmel�	�ld�ə/ noun a
painful swelling of blood vessels in the ex-
tremities
erythromycinerythromycin /��rθrə�	masn/ noun a anti-
bacterial drug suitable for people who are sen-
sitive to penicillin
erythropeniaerythropenia /rθrə�	pi�niə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person has a low number of
erythrocytes in their blood
erythroplasiaerythroplasia /��rθrə�	pleziə/ noun the for-
mation of lesions on the mucous membrane
erythropoiesiserythropoiesis /��rθrəpɔ�	i�ss/ noun same
as erythrogenesis
erythropoietinerythropoietin /��rθrə�	pɔətn/ noun a hor-
mone which regulates the production of red
blood cells

COMMENT: Erythropoietin can now be pro-
duced by genetic techniques and is being
used to increase the production of red blood
cells in anaemia.

erythropsiaerythropsia /��er�	θrɒpsiə/ noun a condition
in which someone sees things as if coloured
red
Esbach’s albuminometerEsbach’s albuminometer /��esbɑ�ks ��l
bju�m�	nɒmtə/ noun a glass for measuring
albumin in urine, using Esbach’s method
eschareschar /�	eskɑ�/ noun a dry scab, e.g. one
forming on a burn
escharoticescharotic / ��eskə�	rɒtk/ noun a substance
which produces an eschar
EscherichiaEscherichia /��eʃə�	rkiə/ noun a bacterium
commonly found in faeces
Escherichia coliEscherichia coli /eʃə��rkiə 	kəυla/ noun a
Gram-negative bacterium associated with
acute gastroenteritis. Also called E. coli
escort nurseescort nurse /�	eskɔ�t �n!�s/ noun a nurse
who goes with patients to the operating theatre
and back again to the ward

Esmarch’s bandageEsmarch’s bandage / �	esmɑ�ks �b�ndd�/
noun a rubber band wrapped round a limb as a
tourniquet before a surgical operation and left
in place during the operation so as to keep the
site free of blood [Described 1869. After Jo-
hann Friedrich August von Esmarch (1823–
1908), Professor of Surgery at Kiel, Germany.]
esophagusesophagus /i��	sɒfə&əs/ noun US spelling of
oesophagus
esotropiaesotropia /esə�	trəυpiə/ noun a type of
squint, where the eyes both look towards the
nose. Also called convergent strabismus
espundiaespundia /�	spu�ndiə/ � leishmaniasis
ESRESR abbr erythrocyte sedimentation rate
ESRDESRD abbr end-stage renal disease
essenceessence /�	es(ə)ns/ noun a concentrated oil
from a plant, used in cosmetics, and some-
times as analgesics or antiseptics
essentialessential /�	senʃəl/ adjective 1. extremely
important � It is essential to keep accurate
records. 2. necessary for health � essential nu-
trients 3. without obvious cause � essential
hypertension Also called idiopathic 4. extract-
ed from a plant � essential oil
essential amino acidessential amino acid /��senʃəl ə��mi�nəυ
	�sd/ noun an amino acid which is necessary
for growth but which cannot be synthesised in
the body and has to be obtained from the food
supply

COMMENT: The essential amino acids are: iso-
leucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenyla-
lanine, threonine, tryptophan and valine.

essential dysmenorrhoeaessential dysmenorrhoea /��senʃəl ds
menə�	ri�ə/ noun same as primary dysmenor-
rhoea
essential elementessential element /��senʃəl 	elmənt/ noun
a chemical element which is necessary to the
body’s growth or function, e.g. carbon, oxy-
gen, hydrogen and nitrogen
essential fatty acidessential fatty acid /��senʃəl �f�ti 	�sd/
noun an unsaturated fatty acid which is neces-
sary for growth and health. Abbr EFA

COMMENT: The essential fatty acids are lino-
leic acid, linolenic acid and arachidonic acid.

essential hyperkinesiaessential hyperkinesia /��senʃəl �hapək�

	ni�ziə/ noun a condition of children where
their movements are excessive and repeated
essential hypertensionessential hypertension /��senʃəl 	hapə�

�tenʃən/ noun high blood pressure without any
obvious cause
essential oilessential oil /��senʃəl 	ɔl/ noun a medicinal
or fragrant oil distilled from some part of a
plant
essential tremoressential tremor /��senʃəl 	tremə/ noun an
involuntary slow trembling movement of the
hands often seen in elderly people
essential uterine haemorrhageessential uterine haemorrhage /��senʃəl
�ju�təran 	hem(ə)rd�/ noun heavy uterine
bleeding for which there is no obvious cause
estrogenestrogen /�	i�strəd�ən/ noun US same as oes-
trogen
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ethambutol

ethambutol /�	θ�mbjυtɒl/ noun a drug that
is part of the treatment for bacterial infections
such as tuberculosis
ethanol

ethanol /�	eθənɒl/ noun a colourless liquid,
present in alcoholic drinks such as whisky, gin
and vodka, and also used in medicines and as
a disinfectant. Also called ethyl alcohol. �
pure alcohol
ethene

ethene /�	i�θi�n/ noun same as ethylene
ether

ether /�	i�θə/ noun an anaesthetic substance,
now rarely used
ethical

ethical /�	eθk(ə)l/ adjective 1. concerning eth-
ics 2. referring to a drug available on prescrip-
tion only
ethical committee

ethical committee / �	eθk(ə)l kə��mti/ noun
a group of specialists who monitor experi-
ments involving human beings or who regulate
the way in which members of the medical pro-
fession conduct themselves
ethinyloestradiol

ethinyloestradiol /��eθn(ə)l���strə�	daɒl/
noun an artificial hormone related to oestrogen
that is effective in small doses. It forms part of
hormone replacement therapy.
ethmoid

ethmoid /eθ�	mɔd/, ethmoidal /eθ�	mɔd(ə)l/
adjective referring to the ethmoid bone or near
to the ethmoid bone
ethmoidal sinuses

ethmoidal sinuses /eθ��mɔd(ə)l 	sanəsz/
plural noun air cells inside the ethmoid bone
ethmoid bone

ethmoid bone /�	eθmɔd bəυn/ noun a bone
which forms the top of the nasal cavity and
part of the orbits
ethmoidectomyethmoidectomy /��eθmɔ�	dektəmi/ noun an
operation to remove the lining between the si-
nuses
ethmoiditis

ethmoiditis / ��eθmɔ�	dats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the ethmoid bone or of the ethmoidal si-
nuses
ethnic

ethnic / �	eθnk/ adjective relating to a cultural-
ly or racially distinctive group of people
ethyl alcohol

ethyl alcohol /��iθal 	�lkəhɒl/ noun same as
ethanol
ethylene

ethylene /�	eθəli�n/ noun a gas used as an an-
aesthetic
ethylestrenol

ethylestrenol / ��eθ(ə)l�	estrənɒl/ noun an an-
abolic steroid
etiology

etiology /��i�ti�	ɒləd�i/ noun US same as aeti-
ology
eu-

eu- /ju�/ prefix good, well
eubacteria

eubacteria / ��ju�b�k�	təriə/ noun true bacte-
ria with rigid cell walls
eucalyptol

eucalyptol /��ju�kə�	lptəl/ noun a substance
obtained from eucalyptus oil
eucalyptus

eucalyptus /��ju�kə�	lptəs/ noun a genus of
tree growing mainly in Australia, from which
a strongly smelling oil is distilled
eucalyptus oil

eucalyptus oil /��ju�kə�	lptəs ɔl/ noun an
aromatic medicinal oil distilled from the
leaves of various species of tree in the genus
Eucalyptus

COMMENT: Eucalyptus oil is used in pharma-
ceutical products especially to relieve conges-
tion in the respiratory passages.

eugenics

eugenics /ju��	d�enks/ noun the study of
how to improve the human race by genetic se-
lection
eunuch

eunuch /�	ju�nək/ noun a castrated male
eupepsia

eupepsia /ju��	pepsiə/ noun good digestion
euphoria

euphoria /ju��	fɔ�riə/ noun a feeling of ex-
treme happiness
euplastic

euplastic /ju��	pl�stk/ adjective referring to
tissue which heals well
Eustachian canal

Eustachian canal /ju��	steʃ(ə)n kə��n�l/
noun a passage through the porous bone form-
ing the outside part of the Eustachian tube
Eustachian tube

Eustachian tube /ju��	steʃ(ə)n tju�b/ noun
the tube which connects the pharynx to the
middle ear. See illustration at EAR in Supple-
ment [Described 1562, but actually named after
Eustachio by Valsalva a century later. Bartolom-
eo Eustachio (1520–74), physician to the Pope
and Professor of Anatomy in Rome.]

COMMENT: The Eustachian tubes balance the
air pressure on each side of the eardrum.
When a person swallows or yawns, air is al-
lowed into the Eustachian tubes and equalis-
es the pressure with the normal atmospheric
pressure outside the body. The tubes can be
blocked by an infection, as in a cold, or by
pressure differences, as inside an aircraft,
and if they are blocked, the hearing is im-
paired.

euthanasia

euthanasia /��ju�θə�	neziə/ noun the painless
killing of an incurably ill person or someone in
a permanent coma in order to end their dis-
tress. Also called mercy killing (NOTE: This
practice is illegal in most countries.)
euthanise

euthanise / �	ju�θənaz/, euthanize verb to
kill an incurably ill person or someone in a
permanent coma
euthyroid

euthyroid /ju��	θarɔd/ noun a condition
where the thyroid is functioning normally
euthyroidism

euthyroidism /ju��	θarɔdz(ə)m/, euthy-
roid state /ju��	θarɔd �stet/ noun the fact of
having a healthy thyroid gland
eutocia

eutocia /ju��	təυsiə/ noun a standard child-
birth
evacuant

evacuant /�	v�kjuənt/ noun a medicine
which makes a person have a bowel movement
evacuate

evacuate /�	v�kjuet/ verb to discharge fae-
ces from the bowel, or to have a bowel move-
ment
evacuation

evacuation /��v�kju�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of removing the contents of something, espe-
cially discharging faeces from the bowel
evacuation of retained products of conception

evacuation of retained products of con-
ception /v�kju��eʃ(ə)n əv r��tend
�prɒd"kts əv kən�	sepʃən/ noun a D & C op-
eration performed after an abortion or miscar-
riage to ensure the uterus is left empty. Abbr
ERPC
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evacuator

evacuator /�	v�kjuetə/ noun an instrument
used to empty a cavity such as the bladder or
bowel
evaluate

evaluate /�	v�ljuet/ verb 1. to examine and
calculate the quantity or level of something �
The laboratory is still evaluating the results of
the tests. 2. to examine someone and calculate
the treatment required

‘…all patients were evaluated and followed up at the
hypertension unit’ [British Medical Journal]

evaluation

evaluation /��v�lju�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
examining and calculating the quantity or level
of something � In further evaluation of these
patients no side-effects of the treatment were
noted.

‘…evaluation of fetal age and weight has proved to
be of value in the clinical management of pregnancy,
particularly in high-risk gestations’ [Southern
Medical Journal]

eventration

eventration / ���ven�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun the
pushing of the intestine through the wall of the
abdomen
eversion

eversion /�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of turning
towards the outside or turning inside out. See
illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supple-
ment � eversion of the cervix a condition af-
ter laceration during childbirth, where the edg-
es of the cervix sometimes turn outwards
evertor

evertor /�	v!�tə/ noun a muscle which makes
a limb turn outwards
evidence-based

evidence-based /�	evidəns best/ adjective
based on the results of well-designed trials of
specific types of treatment for specific condi-
tions � evidence-based practice
evidence-based medicine

evidence-based medicine / �	evd(ə)ns
best �med(ə)sn/ noun medical practice
where findings from research are used as the
basis for decisions
evisceration

evisceration /��vsə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
surgical removal of the abdominal viscera.
Also called exenteration 2. removal of the
contents of an organ � evisceration of the eye
surgical removal of the contents of an eyeball
evolution

evolution / ��i�və�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a process of
change in organisms which takes place over a
very long period involving many generations
evulsion

evulsion /�	v"lʃən/ noun the act of extracting
something by force
Ewing’s tumour

Ewing’s tumour /�	ju�ŋz 	tju�mə/, Ewing’s
sarcoma /��ju�ŋz sɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a malig-
nant tumour in the marrow of a long bone [De-
scribed 1922. After James Ewing (1866–1943),
Professor of Pathology at Cornell University,
New York, USA.]
ex-

ex- /eks/ prefix same as exo- (used before vow-
els)
exacerbate

exacerbate /&�	z�sə��bet/ verb to make a
condition more severe � The cold damp
weather will only exacerbate his chest condi-
tion.

exacerbation

exacerbation /&��z�sə�	beʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the fact of making a condition worse 2. a peri-
od when a condition becomes worse

‘…patients were re-examined regularly or when they
felt they might be having an exacerbation. Exacerba-
tion rates were calculated from the number of exac-
erbations during the study’ [Lancet]

examinationexamination /&��z�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. an
act of looking at someone or something care-
fully � From the examination of the X-ray
photographs, it seems that the tumour has not
spread. 2. the act of looking at someone to find
out what is wrong with him or her � The sur-
geon carried out a medical examination before
operating. 3. a written or oral test to see if a
student is progressing satisfactorily (NOTE: In
this sense, often abbreviated to exam.)
examine

examine /&�	z�mn/ verb 1. to look at or to
investigate someone or something carefully �
The tissue samples were examined in the labo-
ratory. 2. to look at and test someone to find
out what is wrong with him or her � The doc-
tor examined the patient’s heart.
exanthem

exanthem /&�	z�nθəm/ noun a skin rash
found with infectious diseases like measles or
chickenpox
exanthematous

exanthematous / ��eks�n�	θemətəs/ adjec-
tive referring to an exanthem or like an exan-
them
exanthem subitum

exanthem subitum /&��z�nθəm 	sυbtəm/
noun same as roseola infantum
excavatorexcavator / �	ekskəvetə/ noun a surgical in-
strument shaped like a spoon
excavatum

excavatum /�	ekskəvetəm/ � pectus exca-
vatum
exceptionexception /k�	sepʃən/ noun 1. something
that does not fit into or is excluded from a gen-
eral rule or pattern 2. the act or condition of be-
ing excluded
excess

excess /k�	ses/ noun too much of a substance
� The gland was producing an excess of hor-
mones. � The body could not cope with an ex-
cess of blood sugar. � in excess of more than
� Short men who weigh in excess of 100 kilos
are very overweight.
excessive

excessive /k�	sesv/ adjective more than
normal � The patient was passing excessive
quantities of urine. � The doctor noted an ex-
cessive amount of bile in the patient’s blood.
excessivelyexcessively /k�	sesvli/ adverb too much �
She has an excessively high blood pressure. �
If the patient sweats excessively, it may be nec-
essary to cool his body with cold compresses.
exchange transfusionexchange transfusion /ks��tʃend� tr�ns�

	fju��(ə)n/ noun a method of treating leukae-
mia or erythroblastosis in newborn babies,
where almost all the blood is removed from the
body and replaced with healthy blood
excipient

excipient /k�	spiənt/ noun a substance add-
ed to a drug so that it can be made into a pill
excise

excise /k�	saz/ verb to cut something out
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excisionexcision /k�	s�(ə)n/ noun an operation by a
surgeon to cut and remove part of the body
such as a growth. Compare incision
excitationexcitation /��eks�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the state of
being mentally or physically aroused
excitatoryexcitatory /k�	satətri/ adjective tending to
excite
exciteexcite /k�	sat/ verb 1. to stimulate someone
or something 2. to give an impulse to a nerve
or muscle
excitedexcited /k�	satd/ adjective 1. very lively and
happy 2. aroused
excitementexcitement /k�	satmənt/ noun 1. the act of
being excited 2. the second stage of anaesthe-
sia
excoriationexcoriation /kskɔ�ri�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun a raw
skin surface or mucous membrane after rub-
bing or burning
excrementexcrement / �	ekskrmənt/ noun same as fae-
ces
excrescenceexcrescence /k�	skres(ə)ns/ noun a growth
on the skin
excretaexcreta /k�	skri�tə/ plural noun waste materi-
al from the body, especially faeces
excreteexcrete /k�	skri�t/ verb to pass waste matter
out of the body, especially to discharge faeces
� The urinary system separates waste liquids
from the blood and excretes them as urine.
excretionexcretion /k�	skri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
passing waste matter, e.g. faeces, urine or
sweat, out of the body
excruciatingexcruciating /k�	skru�ʃietŋ/ adjective ex-
tremely painful � He had excruciating pains
in his head.
exenterationexenteration /ek��sentə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as evisceration
exerciseexercise /�	eksəsaz/ noun 1. physical or
mental activity, especially the active use of the
muscles as a way of keeping fit, correcting a
deformity or strengthening a part � Regular
exercise is good for your heart. � He doesn’t
do or take enough exercise. 2. a particular
movement or action designed to use and
strengthen the muscles � verb to take exercise,
or exert part of the body in exercise � He exer-
cises twice a day to keep fit.
exercise cycleexercise cycle /�	eksəsaz �sak(ə)l/ noun a
type of cycle which is fixed to the floor, so that
someone can pedal on it for exercise
exercise-induced asthmaexercise-induced asthma / ��eksəsaz n�

�dju�st 	�smə/ noun asthma which is caused
by exercise such as running or cycling. Abbr
EIA
exertionexertion /&�	z!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun physical activity
exfoliationexfoliation /eks��fəυli�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the loss
of layers of tissue such as sunburnt skin
exfoliativeexfoliative /eks�	fəυlietv/ adjective refer-
ring to exfoliation
exfoliative dermatitisexfoliative dermatitis /eks��fəυliətv
�d!�mə�	tats/ noun a typical form of dermati-

tis where the skin becomes red and comes off
in flakes
exhalationexhalation /��ekshə�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of breathing out 2. air which is breathed out �
opposite inhalation
exhaleexhale /eks�	hel/ verb to breathe out. Oppo-
site inhale
exhaustexhaust /&�	zɔ�st/ verb to tire someone out
exhaustionexhaustion /&�	zɔ�stʃən/ noun extreme
tiredness or fatigue
exhibitionismexhibitionism /��eks�	bʃ(ə)nz(ə)m/ noun a
desire to show the genitals to a person of the
opposite sex
exo-exo- /eksəυ/ prefix out of, outside
exocrineexocrine / �	eksəkran/ adjective � exocrine
secretions of the pancreas enzymes carried
from the pancreas to the second part of the du-
odenum
exocrine glandexocrine gland / �	eksəkran &l�nd/ noun a
gland with ducts which channel secretions to
particular parts of the body such as the liver,
the sweat glands, the pancreas and the salivary
glands. Compare endocrine gland
exogenousexogenous /ek�	sɒd�ənəs/ adjective devel-
oping or caused by something outside the or-
ganism. Compare endogenous
exomphalosexomphalos /ek�	sɒmfələs/ noun same as
umbilical hernia
exophthalmic goitreexophthalmic goitre /��eksɒfθ�lmk
	&ɔtə/ noun a form of hyperthyroidism, in
which the neck swells and the eyes protrude.
Also called Graves’ disease
exophthalmosexophthalmos / ��eksɒf�	θ�lməs/ noun pro-
truding eyeballs
exoskeletonexoskeleton /�	eksəυ��skelt(ə)n/ noun the
outer skeleton of some animals such as insects.
Compare endoskeleton
exostosisexostosis /��eksə�	stəυss/ noun a benign
growth on the surface of a bone
exoticexotic /&�	zɒtk/ adjective referring to a dis-
ease which occurs in a foreign country
exotoxinexotoxin / ��eksəυ�	tɒksn/ noun a poison, pro-
duced by bacteria, which affects parts of the
body away from the place of infection, e.g. the
toxins which cause botulism or tetanus

COMMENT: Diphtheria is caused by a bacillus.
The exotoxin released causes the general-
ised symptoms of the disease such as fever
and rapid pulse while the bacillus itself is re-
sponsible for the local symptoms in the upper
throat.

exotropiaexotropia /��eksəυ�	trəυpiə/ noun same as di-
vergent strabismus
expectant motherexpectant mother /k��spektənt 	m"ðə/
noun a pregnant woman
expected date of deliveryexpected date of delivery /k��spektd
�det əv d�	lv(ə)ri/ noun the day on which a
doctor calculates that the birth of a baby will
take place
expectorantexpectorant /k�	spekt(ə)rənt/ noun a drug
which helps someone to cough up phlegm
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expectorateexpectorate /k�	spektəret/ verb to cough
up phlegm or sputum from the respiratory pas-
sages
expectorationexpectoration /k��spektə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of coughing up fluid or phlegm from
the respiratory tract
expelexpel /k�	spel/ verb to send something out of
the body � Air is expelled from the lungs when
a person breathes out.
experiential learningexperiential learning /k��spərienʃəl
	l!�nŋ/ noun the process of learning from ex-
perience
experimentexperiment /k�	spermənt/ noun a scientific
test conducted under set conditions � The sci-
entists did some experiments to try the new
drug on a small sample of people.
expert patientexpert patient /��eksp!�t 	peʃ(ə)nt/ noun a
patient with a long-term illness who has been
taught how to manage his or her own medical
care
expirationexpiration /��ekspə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of breathing out, or pushing air out of the lungs
� Expiration takes place when the chest mus-
cles relax and the lungs become smaller. Op-
posite inspiration 2. death 3. dying
expiratoryexpiratory /ek�	sprət(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to the process of breathing out
expireexpire /k�	spaə/ verb 1. to breathe out 2. to
die
explantexplant /eks�	plɑ�nt/ noun tissue taken from a
body and grown in a culture in a laboratory �
verb 1. to take tissue from a body and grow it
in a culture in a laboratory 2. to remove an im-
plant
explantationexplantation /��eksplɑ�n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of taking tissue from a body and grow-
ing it in a culture in a laboratory 2. the removal
of an implant
explorationexploration /��eksplə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun a proce-
dure or surgical operation where the aim is to
discover the cause of symptoms or the nature
and extent of an illness
exploratoryexploratory /k�	splɒrət(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to an exploration
exploratory surgeryexploratory surgery /k��splɒrət(ə)ri
	s!�d�əri/ noun a surgical operation in which
the aim is to discover the cause of a person’s
symptoms or the nature and extent of an illness
exploreexplore /k�	splɔ�/ verb to examine a part of
the body in order to make a diagnosis
exposeexpose /k�	spəυz/ verb 1. to show something
which was hidden � The operation exposed a
generalised cancer. � The report exposed a
lack of medical care on the part of some of the
hospital staff. 2. to place something or some-
one under the influence of something � He
was exposed to the disease for two days. � She
was exposed to a lethal dose of radiation.
exposureexposure /k�	spəυ�ə/ noun 1. the fact of be-
ing exposed to something � his exposure to ra-
diation 2. the fact of being damp, cold and with

no protection from the weather � The survi-
vors of the crash were all suffering from expo-
sure after spending a night in the snow.
express

express /k�	spres/ verb to squeeze liquid or
air out of something, especially to squeeze out
breast milk for a baby to feed on later
expression

expression /k�	spreʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the look
on a person’s face which shows what he or she
thinks and feels � His expression showed that
he was annoyed. 2. the act of pushing some-
thing out of the body � the expression of the
fetus and placenta during childbirth
exquisitely tender

exquisitely tender /k��skwztli 	tendə/
adjective producing a sharp localised pain or
tenderness when touched
exsanguinate

exsanguinate /k�	s�ŋ&wnet/ verb to
drain blood from the body
exsanguination

exsanguination /k��s�ŋ&w�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the removal of blood from the body
exsufflation

exsufflation /��eksə�	fleʃ(ə)n/ noun an act of
forcing breath out of the body
extend

extend /k�	stend/ verb to stretch out, or cause
something to stretch out � The patient is una-
ble to extend his arms fully.
extension

extension /k�	stenʃən/ noun 1. the stretch-
ing or straightening out of a joint 2. the stretch-
ing of a joint by traction
extensor

extensor /k�	stensə/, extensor muscle /k�

	stensə �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle which makes
a joint become straight. Compare flexor
exterior

exterior /k�	stəriə/ noun the outside of
something
exteriorisation

exteriorisation /k��stəriəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, ex-
teriorization noun a surgical operation to bring
an internal organ to the outside surface of the
body
externa

externa /k�	st!�nə/ � otitis externa
external

external /k�	st!�n(ə)l/ adjective on the out-
side, especially outside the surface of the body.
Opposite internal � the lotion is for external
use only it should only be used on the outside
of the body
external auditory canal

external auditory canal /k��st!�n(ə)l
	ɔ�dt(ə)ri kə��n�l/, external auditory meatus
/k��st!�n(ə)l �ɔ�dt(ə)ri m�	etəs/ noun a tube
in the skull leading from the outer ear to the
eardrum. See illustration at EARin Supplement
external cardiac massage

external cardiac massage /k��st!�n(ə)l
�kɑ�di�k 	m�sɑ��/ noun a method of making
someone’s heart start beating again by rhyth-
mic pressing on the breastbone
external ear

external ear /k��st!�n(ə)l 	ə/ noun same as
outer ear
external haemorrhoids

external haemorrhoids /k��st!�n(ə)l
	hemərɔdz/ plural noun haemorrhoids in the
skin just outside the anus
external iliac artery

external iliac artery /k��st!�n(ə)l 	li�k
�ɑ�təri/ noun an artery which branches from
the aorta in the abdomen and leads to the leg
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external jugularexternal jugular /k��st!�n(ə)l 	d�"&jυlə/
noun the main jugular vein in the neck, leading
from the temporal vein
externallyexternally /k�	st!�n(ə)li/ adverb on the out-
side of the body � The ointment should only be
used externally.
external naresexternal nares plural noun same as anterior
nares
external obliqueexternal oblique /k��st!�n(ə)l ə�	bli�k/ noun
an outer muscle covering the abdomen
external otitisexternal otitis /k��st!�n(ə)l ə�	tats/ noun
same as otitis externa
external respirationexternal respiration /k��st!�n(ə)l �resp�

	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the part of respiration con-
cerned with oxygen in the air being exchanged
in the lungs for carbon dioxide from the blood
exteroceptorexteroceptor /ekstərəυ�	septə/ noun a sen-
sory nerve which is affected by stimuli from
outside the body, e.g. in the eye or ear
extinctionextinction /k�	stŋkʃən/ noun 1. the destruc-
tion or stopping of something 2. the lessening
or stopping of a conditioned behavioural re-
sponse through lack of reinforcement
extirpateextirpate /�	ekst!���pet/ verb to remove
something by surgery
extirpationextirpation /ekst!��	peʃ(ə)n/ noun the total
removal of a structure, an organ or growth by
surgery
extra-extra- /ekstrə/ prefix outside
extracapsularextracapsular /��ekstrə�	k�psjυlə/ adjective
outside a capsule
extracapsular fractureextracapsular fracture /��ekstrə��k�psjυlə
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture of the upper part of
the femur, which does not involve the capsule
round the hip joint
extracellularextracellular /��ekstrə�	seljυlə/ adjective out-
side cells
extracellular fluidextracellular fluid /��ekstrəseljυlə 	flu�d/
noun a fluid which surrounds cells
extractextract noun /�	ekstr�kt/ a preparation made
by removing water or alcohol from a sub-
stance, leaving only the essence � liver ex-
tract concentrated essence of liver � verb /k�

	str�kt/ to take out something � Adrenaline
extracted from the animal’s adrenal glands is
used in the treatment of asthma.

‘…all the staff are RGNs, partly because they do ve-
nesection, partly because they work in plasmapher-
esis units which extract plasma and return red blood
cells to the donor’ [Nursing Times]

extractionextraction /k�	str�kʃən/ noun 1. the remov-
al of part of the body, especially a tooth 2. in
obstetrics, delivery, usually a breech presenta-
tion, which needs medical assistance
extraduralextradural / ��ekstrə�	djυərəl/ adjective same
as epidural
extradural haematomaextradural haematoma /��ekstrə��djυərəl
hi�mə�	təυmə/ noun a blood clot which forms
in the head outside the dura mater, caused by a
blow
extradural haemorrhageextradural haemorrhage /��ekstrə��djυərəl
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun a serious condition where

bleeding occurs between the dura mater and
the skull
extraembryonicextraembryonic /��ekstrəembri�	ɒnk/ ad-
jective referring to part of a fertilised ovum,
such as the amnion, allantois and chorion
which is not part of the embryo
extraembryonic membranesextraembryonic membranes /��ekstrə��

embri��ɒnk 	membrenz/ plural noun mem-
branes which are not part of the embryo
extrapleuralextrapleural / ��ekstrə�	plυərəl/ adjective out-
side the pleural cavity
extrapyramidalextrapyramidal / ��ekstrəp�	r�md(ə)l/ ad-
jective outside the pyramidal tracts
extrapyramidal systemextrapyramidal system /��ekstrəp�

�r�md(ə)l 	sstəm/ noun a motor system
which carries motor nerves outside the pyram-
idal system
extrapyramidal tractsextrapyramidal tracts / ��ekstrəp�

�r�md(ə)l 	tr�kts/ plural noun same as ex-
trapyramidal system
extrasensoryextrasensory /��ekstrə�	sensəri/ adjective in-
volving perception by means other than the
usual five senses
extrasystoleextrasystole / ��ekstrə�	sstəli/ noun same as
ectopic heartbeat
extrauterineextrauterine /��ekstrə�	ju�təran/ adjective
occurring or developing outside the uterus
extrauterine pregnancyextrauterine pregnancy / ��ekstrəju�təran
	pre&nənsi/ noun same as ectopic pregnancy
extravasationextravasation /ek��str�və�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a
situation where a bodily fluid, such as blood or
secretions, escapes into tissue
extraversionextraversion /��ekstrə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as extroversion
extravertextravert /�	ekstrəv!�t/ noun same as extro-
vert
extremitiesextremities /k�	stremətiz/ plural noun the
parts of the body at the ends of limbs, e.g. the
fingers, toes, nose and ears
extremityextremity /k�	stremti/ noun 1. a limb 2. the
part of a limb farthest away from the body, es-
pecially the hand or foot 3. a situation or state
of great distress or danger 4. the greatest inten-
sity of something
extrinsicextrinsic /eks�	trnsk/ adjective external,
originating outside a structure
extrinsic allergic alveolitisextrinsic allergic alveolitis /eks��trnsk ə�

�l!�d�k ��lviə�	lats/ noun a condition in
which the lungs are allergic to fungus and oth-
er allergens
extrinsic factorextrinsic factor /eks��trnsk 	f�ktə/ noun a
former term for vitamin B12, which is neces-
sary for the production of red blood cells
extrinsic ligamentextrinsic ligament /eks��trnsk 	l&əmənt/
noun a ligament between the bones in a joint
which is separate from the joint capsule
extrinsic muscleextrinsic muscle /eks��trnsk 	m"s(ə)l/
noun a muscle which is some way away from
the part of the body which it operates
extroversionextroversion /ekstrə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. (in
psychology) a condition in which a person is
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interested in people and things other than
themselves 2. a congenital turning of an organ
inside out
extrovert

extrovert /�	ekstrəv!�t/ noun a person who is
interested in people and things in the external
world
extroverted

extroverted /�	ekstrəυ��v!�td/ adjective 1. (of
a person) interested in people and things other
than oneself 2. (of an organ) turned inside out
extubation

extubation /��ekstju��	beʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
moval of a tube after intubation
exudate

exudate /�	eksjudet/ noun fluid which is de-
posited on the surface of tissue as the result of
a condition or disease
exudation

exudation /��eksju�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the escape
of material such as fluid or cells into tissue as
a defence mechanism
eyeeye /a/ noun the part of the body with which
a person sees (NOTE: For other terms referring to
the eye, see ocular, optic and words beginning
with oculo-, ophth-, ophthalm-, ophthalmo-.)
eyeballeyeball /�	abɔ�l/ noun the round ball of tissue
through which light passes, located in the eye
socket and controlled by various muscles

COMMENT: Light rays enter the eye through the
cornea, pass through the pupil and are re-
fracted through the aqueous humour onto the
lens, which then focuses the rays through the
vitreous humour onto the retina at the back of
the eyeball. Impulses from the retina pass
along the optic nerve to the brain.

eye bank

eye bank /�	a b�ŋk/ noun a place where parts
of eyes given by donors can be kept for use in
grafts
eyebatheyebath / �	abɑ�θ/ noun a small dish into
which a solution can be put for bathing the eye

eyebroweyebrow /�	abraυ/ noun an arch of skin with
a line of hair above the eye
eye dropseye drops /�	a drɒps/ plural noun medicine in
liquid form which is put into the eye in small
amounts
eyeglasseseyeglasses /�	a��&lɑ�sz/ plural noun US
glasses or spectacles for correcting vision
eyelasheyelash /�	al�ʃ/ noun a small hair which
grows out from the edge of the eyelid
eyelideyelid /�	ald/ noun a piece of skin which cov-
ers the eye. Also called blepharon, palpebra
(NOTE: For other terms referring to the eyelids,
see words beginning with blephar-, blepharo-.)
eye ointmenteye ointment / �	a �ɔntmənt/ noun an oint-
ment in a special tube to be used in eye treat-
ment
eyesighteyesight /�	asat/ noun the ability to see �
He has got very good eyesight. � Failing eye-
sight is common in elderly people.
eye socketeye socket / �	a �sɒkt/ noun same as orbit
eye specialisteye specialist /�	a �speʃəlst/ noun same as
ophthalmologist
eyestraineyestrain /�	astren/ noun tiredness in the
muscles of the eye with a headache, which
may be caused by an activity such as reading
in bad light or working on a computer screen.
Also called asthenopia
eye surgeoneye surgeon /�	a �s!�d�(ə)n/ noun a surgeon
who specialises in operations on eyes
eye testeye test / �	a test/ noun an examination of the
inside of an eye to see if it is working correctly,
and if the person needs glasses
eyetootheyetooth /�	atu�θ/ noun a canine tooth, one of
two pairs of pointed teeth next to the incisors
(NOTE: The plural is eyeteeth.)
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F abbr Fahrenheit
face

face /fes/ noun the front part of the head,
where the eyes, nose and mouth are placed �
verb to have your face towards or to look to-
wards something � Please face the screen.
face delivery

face delivery /�	fes d��lv(ə)ri/ noun a birth
where the baby’s face appears first
face lift

face lift / �	fes lft/, face-lifting operation /�

	fes �lftŋ ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical op-
eration to remove wrinkles on the face and
neck
face mask

face mask / �	fes mɑ�sk/ noun 1. a rubber
mask that fits over the nose and mouth and is
used to administer an anaesthetic 2. a piece of
gauze which fits over the mouth and nose to
prevent droplet infection
face presentation

face presentation /�	fes prez(ə)n��teʃ(ə)n/
noun a position of a baby in the uterus where
the face will appear first at birth
facet

facet / �	f�st/ noun a flat surface on a bone
facet syndrome

facet syndrome /�	f�st �sndrəυm/ noun a
condition in which a joint in the vertebrae be-
comes dislocated
facial

facial /�	feʃ(ə)l/ adjective relating to, or ap-
pearing on, the face � The psychiatrist exam-
ined the patient’s facial expression.
facial artery

facial artery /�	feʃ(ə)l �ɑ�təri/ noun an artery
which branches off the external carotid into the
face and mouth
facial bone

facial bone / �	feʃ(ə)l bəυn/ noun one of the
fourteen bones which form the face

COMMENT: The bones which make up the face
are: two maxillae forming the upper jaw; two
nasal bones forming the top part of the nose;
two lacrimal bones on the inside of the orbit
near the nose; two zygomatic or malar bones
forming the sides of the cheeks; two palatine
bones forming the back part of the top of the
mouth; two nasal conchae or turbinate bones
which form the sides of the nasal cavity; the
mandible or lower jaw; and the vomer in the
centre of the nasal septum.

facial nerve

facial nerve /�	feʃ(ə)l n!�v/ noun the seventh
cranial nerve, which governs the muscles of
the face, the taste buds on the front of the
tongue and the salivary and lacrimal glands

facial paralysisfacial paralysis / ��feʃ(ə)l pə	r�ləss/ noun
same as Bell’s palsy
facial veinfacial vein /�	feʃ(ə)l ven/ noun a vein which
drains down the side of the face into the inter-
nal jugular vein
-facient-facient /feʃənt/ suffix making or causing �
abortifacient
faciesfacies /�	feʃii�z/ noun someone’s facial ap-
pearance, used as a guide to diagnosis
facilitationfacilitation /fə��sl�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun an act
where several slight stimuli help a neurone to
be activated
facilitiesfacilities /fə�	sltiz/ plural noun something
such as equipment, accommodation, treatment
or help that is provided for people who need
them � the provision of aftercare facilities
factorfactor /�	f�ktə/ noun 1. something which has
an influence or which makes something else
take place 2. a substance, variously numbered,
e.g. Factor I, Factor II, in the plasma, which
makes the blood coagulate when a blood ves-
sel is injured
Factor IIFactor II / ��f�ktə 	tu�/ same as prothrombin
Factor IXFactor IX / ��f�ktə 	nan/ noun a protein in
plasma which promotes the clotting of blood
and is lacking in people with haemophilia B.
Also called Christmas factor
Factor VIIIFactor VIII /��f�ktər 	et/ noun a protein in
plasma which promotes the clotting of blood
and is lacking in people with haemophilia A
Factor XIFactor XI / ��f�ktər �	lev(ə)n/ noun a protein
in plasma which promotes the clotting of
blood and is lacking in people with haemophil-
ia C
Factor XIIFactor XII /��f�ktə 	twelv/ noun a protein in
plasma which promotes the clotting of blood
and is lacking in some people with haemophil-
ia. Also called Hageman factor
facultyfaculty / �	f�k(ə)lti/ noun the ability to do
something
fade awayfade away /fed ə�	we/ verb to be in the proc-
ess of dying (informal)
faecalfaecal / �	fi�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to faeces
faecal impactionfaecal impaction / ��fi�kl(ə)l m�	p�kʃən/
noun a condition in which a hardened mass of
faeces stays in the rectum
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faecal incontinencefaecal incontinence /��fi�k(ə)l n�	kɒntnəns/
noun an inability to control the bowel move-
ments
faecalithfaecalith / �	fi�kəlθ/ noun same as coprolith
faecal matterfaecal matter /�	fi�k(ə)l �m�tə/ noun solid
waste matter from the bowels
faecesfaeces /�	fi�si�z/ plural noun solid waste matter
passed from the bowels through the anus. Also
called stools, bowel movement (NOTE: For oth-
er terms referring to faeces, see words begin-
ning with sterco-.)
FahrenheitFahrenheit / �	f�rənhat/, Fahrenheit scale / �

	f�rənhat skel/ noun a scale of tempera-
tures where the freezing and boiling points of
water are 32° and 212° under standard atmos-
pheric pressure (NOTE: Used in the US, but less
common in the UK. Usually written as an F after
the degree sign: 32°F (say: ‘thirty-two degrees
Fahrenheit’).)

COMMENT: To convert degrees Fahrenheit into
degrees Celsius, subtract 32 and divide the
remainder by 1.8.

failfail /fel/ verb 1. not to be successful in doing
something � The doctor failed to see the symp-
toms. � She has failed her pharmacy exams. �
He failed his medical and was rejected by the
police force. 2. to become weaker and less
likely to recover
failingfailing / �	felŋ/ adjective weakening, or be-
coming closer to death
failure to thrivefailure to thrive /��feljə tə 	θrav/ noun
same as marasmus
faintfaint /fent/ verb to stop being conscious for a
short time and, usually, fall down � noun a loss
of consciousness for a short period, caused by
a temporary reduction in the blood flow to the
brain
fainting fitfainting fit /�	fentŋ ft/, fainting spell / �

	fentŋ spel/ noun same as syncope � She
often had fainting fits when she was dieting.
Fairbanks’ splintFairbanks’ splint /�	feəb�ŋks splnt/ noun
a special splint used for correcting Erb’s palsy
faith healingfaith healing /�	feθ �hi�lŋ/ noun the treat-
ment of pain or illness by a person who prays
and may also lay his or her hands on the patient
falciformfalciform / �	f�lsfɔ�m/ adjective in the shape
of a sickle
falciform ligamentfalciform ligament /��f�lsfɔ�m 	l&əmənt/
noun a piece of tissue which separates the two
lobes of the liver and attaches it to the dia-
phragm
fallfall /fɔ�l/ verb � to fall pregnant, to fall for a
baby to become pregnant
fall asleepfall asleep / ��fɔ�l ə�	sli�p/ verb to go to sleep
fallen archesfallen arches /��fɔ�lən 	ɑ�tʃz/ plural noun a
condition in which the arches in the sole of the
foot are not high
fall illfall ill /��fɔ�l 	l/ verb to get ill or to start to have
an illness � He fell ill while on holiday and
had to be flown home.
Fallopian tubeFallopian tube /fə�	ləυpiən tju�b/ noun one
of two tubes which connect the ovaries to the

uterus. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(FEMALE) in Supplement. Also called oviduct,
salpinx (NOTE: For other terms referring to Fal-
lopian tubes, see words beginning with salping-
, salpingo-.) [Described 1561. After Gabriele
Fallopio (1523–63), Italian man of medicine. He
was Professor of Surgery and Anatomy at Pad-
ua, where he was also Professor of Botany.]

COMMENT: Once a month, ova (unfertilised
eggs) leave the ovaries and move down the
Fallopian tubes to the uterus. At the point
where the Fallopian tubes join the uterus an
ovum may be fertilised by a sperm cell. Some-
times fertilisation and development of the em-
bryo take place in the Fallopian tube itself.
This is called an ectopic pregnancy, and can
be life-threatening if not detected early.

Fallot’s tetralogyFallot’s tetralogy / ��f�ləυz te�	tr�ləd�i/
noun same as tetralogy of Fallot [Described
1888. After Etienne-Louis Arthur Fallot (1850–
1911), Professor of Hygiene and Legal Medicine
at Marseilles, France.]
falsefalse /fɔ�ls/ adjective not true or not real
false painsfalse pains / ��fɔ�ls 	penz/ plural noun pains
which appear to be labour pains but are not
false pregnancyfalse pregnancy /��fɔ�ls 	pre&nənsi/ noun a
condition in which a woman believes wrongly
that she is pregnant and displays symptoms
and signs of pregnancy
false ribfalse rib /��fɔ�ls 	rbz/ noun one of the bottom
five ribs on each side which are not directly at-
tached to the breastbone
false teethfalse teeth /��fɔ�ls 	ti�θ/ plural noun dentures,
artificial teeth made of plastic, which fit in the
mouth and take the place of teeth which have
been extracted
false vocal cordsfalse vocal cords /��fɔ�ls 	vəυk(ə)l �kɔ�dz/
plural noun same as vestibular folds
falxfalx /f�lks/, falx cerebri / ��f�lks 	serəbri/
noun a fold of the dura mater between the two
hemispheres of the cerebrum
familialfamilial /fə�	mliəl/ adjective referring to a
family
familial adenomatous polyposisfamilial adenomatous polyposis /fə��m
liəl �də��nɒmətəs pɒl�	pəυss/ noun a hered-
itary disorder where polyps develop in the
small intestine. Abbr FAP
familial disorderfamilial disorder /fə��mliəl ds�	ɔ�də/ noun a
hereditary disorder which affects several
members of the same family
familyfamily / �	f�m(ə)li/ noun a group of people
who are related to each other, especially moth-
er, father and children
family doctorfamily doctor /��f�m(ə)li 	dɒktə/ noun a
general practitioner
family planningfamily planning /��f�m(ə)li 	pl�nŋ/ noun
the use of contraception to control the number
of children in a family
family planning clinicfamily planning clinic /��f�m(ə)li 	pl�nŋ
�klnk/ noun a clinic which gives advice on
contraception
family therapyfamily therapy / ��f�m(ə)li 	θerəpi/ noun a
type of psychotherapy where members of the
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family of a person with a disorder meet a ther-
apist to discuss the condition and try to come
to terms with it
famotidinefamotidine /fə�	mɒtdi�n/ noun a histamine
which reduces the secretion of gastric acid and
is used to treat ulcers
Fanconi syndromeFanconi syndrome /f�n�	kəυni �sndrəυm/
noun a kidney disorder where amino acids are
present in the urine [Described 1927. After Gui-
do Fanconi (b.1892), Professor of Paediatrics at
the University of Zurich, Switzerland.]
fantasisefantasise /�	f�ntəsaz/, fantasize verb to im-
agine that things have happened
fantasyfantasy / �	f�ntəsi/ noun a series of imaginary
events which someone believes really took
place
FAPFAP abbr familial adenomatous polyposis
farcyfarcy / �	fɑ�si/ noun a form of glanders which
affects the lymph nodes
farinaceousfarinaceous /��f�r�	neʃəs/ adjective refer-
ring to flour, or containing starch
farmer’s lungfarmer’s lung /��fɑ�məz 	l"ŋ/ noun a type of
asthma caused by an allergy to rotting hay
FASFAS abbr fetal alcohol syndrome
fasciafascia /�	feʃə/ noun fibrous tissue covering a
muscle or an organ (NOTE: The plural is fasci-
ae.)
fascia latafascia lata /��feʃə 	l�tə/ noun a wide sheet of
tissue covering the thigh muscles
fasciculationfasciculation /fə��skjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun small
muscle movements which appear as trembling
skin
fasciculusfasciculus /fə�	skjυləs/ noun a bundle of
nerve fibres (NOTE: The plural is fasciculi.)
fasciitisfasciitis /��f�ʃi�	ats/ noun an inflammation
of the connective tissue between muscles or
around organs
fascioliasisfascioliasis /fə��siə�	laəss/ noun a disease
caused by parasitic liver flukes
FasciolopsisFasciolopsis / ��f�siəυ�	lɒpss/ noun a type
of liver fluke, often found in the Far East,
which is transmitted to humans through con-
taminated waterplants
fastfast /fɑ�st/ noun a period of going without
food, e.g. to lose weight or for religious rea-
sons � verb to go without food � The patient
should fast from midnight of the night before
an operation.
fastigiumfastigium /f��	std�iəm/ noun the highest
temperature during a bout of fever
fatfat /f�t/ adjective big and round in the body �
You ought to eat less – you’re getting too fat.
(NOTE: fatter – fattest) � noun 1. a white oily
substance in the body, which stores energy and
protects the body against cold 2. a type of food
which supplies protein and Vitamins A and D,
especially that part of meat which is white, and
solid substances like lard or butter produced
from animals and used for cooking, or liquid
substances like oil � If you don’t like the fat on
the meat, cut it off. � Fry the eggs in some fat.

(NOTE: Fat has no plural when it means the sub-
stance; the plural fats is used to mean different
types of fat. For other terms referring to fats, see
also lipid and words beginning with steato-.)

COMMENT: Fat is a necessary part of the diet
because of the vitamins and energy-giving
calories which it contains. Fat in the diet
comes from either animal fats or vegetable
fats. Animal fats such as butter, fat meat or
cream, are saturated fatty acids. It is believed
that the intake of unsaturated and polyunsat-
urated fats, mainly vegetable fats and oils,
and fish oil, in the diet, rather than animal fats,
helps keep down the level of cholesterol in the
blood and so lessens the risk of atherosclero-
sis. A low-fat diet does not always help to re-
duce body weight.

fatalfatal /�	fet(ə)l/ adjective causing or resulting
in death � He had a fatal accident. � Cases of
bee stings are rarely fatal.
fatalityfatality /fə�	t�lti/ noun a death as the result of
something other than natural causes � There
were three fatalities during the flooding.
fatallyfatally /�	fet(ə)li/ adverb in a way which caus-
es death � His heart was fatally weakened by
the lung disease.
fatherfather /�	fɑ�ðə/ noun a biological or adoptive
male parent
fatiguefatigue /fə�	ti�&/ noun very great tiredness �
verb to tire someone out � He was fatigued by
the hard work.
fatigue fracturefatigue fracture /fə�	ti�& �fr�ktʃə/ noun �
stress fracture
fat-solublefat-soluble /��f�t 	sɒljυb(ə)l/ adjective able
to dissolve in fat � Vitamin D is fat-soluble.
fattyfatty /�	f�ti/ adjective containing fat
fatty acidfatty acid / ��f�ti 	�sd/ noun an organic acid
belonging to a group that occurs naturally as
fats, oils and waxes. � essential fatty acid
fatty degenerationfatty degeneration /��f�ti d��d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/
noun same as adipose degeneration
faucesfauces /�	fɔ�si�z/ noun an opening between
the tonsils at the back of the throat, leading to
the pharynx
favismfavism /�	fevz(ə)m/ noun a type of inherited
anaemia caused by an allergy to beans
favusfavus /�	fevəs/ noun a highly contagious type
of ringworm caused by a fungus which attacks
the scalp
FDAFDA abbr US Food and Drug Administration
fearfear /fə/ noun a state where a person is afraid
of something � fear of flying
febriculafebricula /fe�	brkjυlə/ noun a low fever
febrifugefebrifuge / �	febrfju�d�/ noun a drug which
prevents or lowers a fever, e.g. aspirin � adjec-
tive preventing or lowering fever
febrilefebrile /�	fi�bral/ adjective referring to a fever,
or caused by a fever
febrile convulsionfebrile convulsion /��fi�bral kən�	v"lʃ(ə)n/
noun a convulsion in a child, lasting a short
time, associated with a fever
febrile diseasefebrile disease /�	fi�bral d��zi�z/ noun a dis-
ease which is accompanied by fever
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fecal

fecal / �	fi�k(ə)l/ adjective US same as faecal
fecundation

fecundation / ��fekən�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of bringing male and female reproductive mat-
ter together. Also called fertilisation
feeble

feeble / �	fi�b(ə)l/ adjective very weak
feed

feed /fi�d/ verb to give food to someone � He
has to be fed with a spoon. � The baby has
reached the stage when she can feed herself.
(NOTE: feeding – fed)
feed back

feed back /��fi�d 	b�k/ verb to give informa-
tion or comments on something that has been
done � The patients’ responses were fed back
to the students.
feedback

feedback /�	fi�db�k/ noun 1. information or
comments about something which has been
done � The initial feedback from patients on
the new service was encouraging. 2. the link-
ing of the result of an action back to the action
itself
feeding

feeding / �	fi�dŋ/ noun the action of giving
someone something to eat. � breast feeding,
bottle feeding, intravenous feeding
feeding cup

feeding cup /�	fi�dŋ k"p/ noun a special cup
with a spout, used for feeding people who can-
not feed themselves
feel

feel /fi�l/ verb 1. to touch someone or some-
thing, usually with your fingers � The midwife
felt the abdomen gently. � to feel someone’s
pulse to establish someone’s pulse rate, usual-
ly by holding the inner wrist 2. to give a sensa-
tion � My skin feels hot and itchy. 3. to have a
sensation � When she got the results of her
test, she felt relieved. � He felt ill after eating
the fish. 4. to believe or think something � The
doctor feels the patient is well enough to be
moved out of intensive care. (NOTE: feeling –
felt)
feeling

feeling / �	fi�lŋ/ noun 1. a sensation � a prick-
ling feeling 2. an emotional state or attitude to
something
Fehling’s solution

Fehling’s solution /�	felŋz sə��lu�ʃ(ə)n/
noun a solution used in Fehling’s test to detect
sugar in urine [Described 1848. After Hermann
Christian von Fehling (1812–85), Professor of
Chemistry at Stuttgart, Germany.]
Fehling’s test

Fehling’s test / �	felŋz test/ noun a test for
the presence of aldehydes and sugars in a bio-
logical sample by means of Fehling’s solution
felon

felon /�	felən/ noun same as whitlow
Felty’s syndrome

Felty’s syndrome /�	felti�z �sndrəυm/
noun a condition, associated with rheumatoid
arthritis, in which the spleen is enlarged and
the number of white blood cells increases [De-
scribed 1924. After Augustus Roi Felty (1895–
1963), physician at Hartford Hospital, Connecti-
cut, USA.]
female condom

female condom / ��fi�mel 	kɒndɒm/ noun a
rubber sheath inserted into the vagina before
intercourse, covering the walls of the vagina
and the cervix

female sex hormonefemale sex hormone / ��fi�mel 	seks
�hɔ�məυn/ noun same as oestrogen
feminisationfeminisation /��femna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, feminiza-
tion noun the development of female charac-
teristics in a male
femorafemora / �	femərə/ plural of femur
femoralfemoral /�	femərəl/ adjective referring to the
femur or to the thigh
femoral arteryfemoral artery / ��femərəl 	ɑ�təri/ noun a
continuation of the external iliac artery, which
runs down the front of the thigh and then
crosses to the back of the thigh
femoral canalfemoral canal / ��femərəl kə�	n�l/ noun the
inner tube of the sheath surrounding the femo-
ral artery and vein
femoral headfemoral head /��femərəl 	hed/ noun the head
of the femur, the rounded projecting end part
of the thigh bone which joins the acetabulum
at the hip
femoral herniafemoral hernia / ��femərəl 	h!�niə/ noun a
hernia of the bowel at the top of the thigh
femoral neckfemoral neck /��femərəl 	nek/ noun the nar-
row part between the head and the diaphysis of
the femur. Also called neck of the femur
femoral nervefemoral nerve /�	femərəl n!�v/ noun a nerve
which governs the muscle at the front of the
thigh
femoral pulsefemoral pulse / ��femərəl 	p"ls/ noun a pulse
taken in the groin
femoral trianglefemoral triangle /��femərəl 	tra�ŋ&əl/
noun a slight hollow in the groin which con-
tains the femoral vessels and nerve. Also
called Scarpa’s triangle
femoral veinfemoral vein / �	femərəl ven/ noun a vein
running up the upper leg, a continuation of the
popliteal vein
femorisfemoris /�	femərs/ noun � rectus femoris
femurfemur /�	fi�mə/ noun the bone in the top part of
the leg which joins the acetabulum at the hip
and the tibia at the knee. Also called thigh-
bone. See illustration at PELVIS in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is femora.)
-fen-fen /fen/ suffix used in names of non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs � ibuprofen
fenestrafenestra /fə�	nestrə/ noun a small opening in
the ear
fenestra ovalisfenestra ovalis /fə��nestrə əυ�	vɑ�ls/ noun
same as oval window
fenestra rotundafenestra rotunda /fə��nestrə rəυ�	t"ndə/
noun same as round window
fenestrationfenestration / ��fenə�	streʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to relieve deafness by making a
small opening in the inner ear
fenoprofenfenoprofen /��fenəυ�	prəυfen/ noun a non-
steroidal, anti-inflammatory drug that is used
to manage the pain of arthritis
fentanylfentanyl / �	fentənl/ noun a narcotic drug that
is a powerful painkiller
fermentationfermentation /��f!�men�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a
process where carbohydrates are broken down
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by enzymes from yeast and produce alcohol.
Also called zymosis
ferricferric /�	ferk/ adjective containing iron with a
valency of three
ferritinferritin / �	fertn/ noun a protein found in the
liver that binds reversibly to iron and stores it
for later use in making haemoglobin in red
blood cells
ferrousferrous / �	ferəs/ adjective containing iron with
a valency of two
ferrous sulphateferrous sulphate /��ferəs 	s"lfet/ noun a
white or pale green iron salt that is used in the
treatment of iron-deficient anaemia
ferruleferrule /�	feru�l/ noun a metal or rubber cap or
ring that strengthens and protects the lower
end of a crutch or walking stick � verb to fit a
ferrule onto a crutch or walking stick
fertilefertile /�	f!�tal/ adjective able to produce chil-
dren. Opposite sterile
fertilisationfertilisation /��f!�tla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, fertilization
noun the joining of an ovum and a sperm to
form a zygote and so start the development of
an embryo
fertilisefertilise /�	f!�təlaz/, fertilize verb (of a sperm)
to join with an ovum
fertilityfertility /f!��	tlti/ noun the fact of being fer-
tile. Opposite sterility
fertility drugfertility drug /f!��	tlti dr"&/ noun a drug
that stimulates ovulation, given to women un-
dergoing in vitro fertilisation
fertility ratefertility rate /f!��	tlti ret/ noun the number
of births per year calculated per 1000 females
aged between 15 and 44
FESSFESS abbr functional endoscopic sinus sur-
gery
festerfester /�	festə/ verb (of an infected wound) to
become inflamed and produce pus � His legs
were covered with festering sores.
festinationfestination / ��fest�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun a way of
walking in which a person takes short steps,
seen in people who have Parkinson’s disease
fetalfetal / �	fi�t(ə)l/ adjective referring to a fetus
fetal alcohol syndromefetal alcohol syndrome /��fi�t(ə)l 	�lkə�hɒl
�sndrəυm/ noun damage caused to the fetus
by alcohol in the blood of the mother, which
affects the growth of the embryo, including its
facial and brain development. Abbr FAS
fetal distressfetal distress / ��fi�t(ə)l d�	stres/ noun a con-
dition, e.g. a heart or respiratory problem, in
which a fetus may not survive if the condition
is not monitored and corrected
fetal dystociafetal dystocia /��fi�t(ə)l ds�	təυsiə/ noun a
difficult childbirth caused by a malformation
or malpresentation of the fetus
fetal heartfetal heart /��fi�t(ə)l 	hɑ�t/ noun the heart of
the fetus
fetalisfetalis /fi��	tɑ�ls/ � erythroblastosis fetalis
fetal monitorfetal monitor /��fi�t(ə)l 	mɒntə/ noun an
electronic device which monitors the fetus in
the uterus

fetal positionfetal position /�	fi�t(ə)l pə��zʃ(ə)n/ noun a
position where a person lies curled up on his or
her side, like a fetus in the uterus
fetishismfetishism / �	fetʃz(ə)m/, fetichism noun a
psychological disorder in which someone gets
sexual satisfaction from touching objects
fetishistfetishist / �	fetʃst/, fetichist noun a person
who has fetishism
feto-feto- /fi�təυ/ prefix fetus
fetoproteinfetoprotein / ��fi�təυ�	prəυti�n/ noun � alpha-
fetoprotein
fetorfetor /�	fi�tə/ noun a bad smell
fetoscopefetoscope / �	fi�təskəυp/ noun a stethoscope
used in fetoscopy
fetoscopyfetoscopy /f�	tɒskəpi/ noun an examination
of a fetus inside the uterus, taking blood sam-
ples to diagnose blood disorders
fetusfetus /�	fi�təs/ noun an unborn baby from two
months after conception until birth, before
which it is called an embryo
FEVFEV abbr forced expiratory volume
feverfever /�	fi�və/ noun 1. a rise in body tempera-
ture � She is running a slight fever. � You must
stay in bed until the fever has gone down. 2. a
condition when the temperature of the body is
higher than usual � also called pyrexia

COMMENT: Average oral body temperature is
about 98.6°F or 37°C and rectal temperature
is about 99°F or 37.2°C. A fever often makes
the patient feel cold, and is accompanied by
pains in the joints. Most fevers are caused by
infections. Infections which result in fever in-
clude cat-scratch fever, dengue, malaria,
meningitis, psittacosis, Q fever, rheumatic fe-
ver, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, scarlet fe-
ver, septicaemia, typhoid fever, typhus and
yellow fever.

fever blisterfever blister /�	fi�və �blstə/ noun same as fe-
ver sore
feverfewfeverfew / �	fi�vəfju�/ noun a herb, formerly
used to reduce fevers, but now used to relieve
migraine
feverishfeverish / �	fi�vərʃ/ adjective with a fever �
He felt feverish and took an aspirin. � She is
in bed with a feverish chill.
fever sorefever sore /�	fi�və sɔ�/ noun a cold sore or
burning sore, usually on the lips
fiberfiber /�	fabə/ noun US same as fibre
fibr-fibr- /fabr/ prefix referring to fibres, fibrous
(used before vowels)
-fibrate-fibrate /fabret/ suffix used in names of lip-
id-lowering drugs
fibrefibre /�	fabə/ noun 1. a structure in the body
shaped like a thread 2. same as dietary fibre
fibre opticsfibre optics /��fabər 	ɒptks/, fibreoptics
noun the use of thin fibres which conduct light
and images to examine internal organs
fibrescopefibrescope / �	fabəskəυp/ noun a device
made of bundles of optical fibres which is
passed into the body, used for examining inter-
nal organs
fibrilfibril /�	fabrl/ noun a very small fibre
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fibrillatefibrillate / �	fabrlet/ verb to undergo rapid
irregular uncontrolled contractions, or make
the heart or muscles undergo this type of con-
traction
fibrillatingfibrillating / �	fabrletŋ/ adjective with flut-
tering of a muscle � They applied a defibrilla-
tor to correct a fibrillating heartbeat.
fibrillationfibrillation / ��fabr�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the flutter-
ing of a muscle

‘Cardiovascular effects may include atrial arrhyth-
mias but at 30°C there is the possibility of spontane-
ous ventricular fibrillation’ [British Journal of
Nursing]

fibrinfibrin /�	fbrn/ noun a protein produced by fi-
brinogen, which helps make blood coagulate

COMMENT: Removal of fibrin from a blood
sample is called defibrination.

fibrin foamfibrin foam / �	fbrn fəυm/ noun a white ma-
terial made artificially from fibrinogen, used
to prevent bleeding
fibrinogenfibrinogen /f�	brnəd�ən/ noun a substance
in blood plasma which produces fibrin when
activated by thrombin
fibrinolysinfibrinolysin /��fbr�	nɒləsn/ noun an enzyme
which digests fibrin. Also called plasmin
fibrinolysisfibrinolysis /��fbr�	nɒləss/ noun the remov-
al of blood clots from the system by the action
of fibrinolysin on fibrin. Also called thrombol-
ysis
fibrinolyticfibrinolytic /��fbr�nə	ltk/ adjective refer-
ring to fibrinolysis � fibrinolytic drugs Also
called thrombolytic
fibro-fibro- /fabrəυ/ prefix referring to fibres
fibroadenomafibroadenoma / ��fabrəυ���d�	nəυmə/ noun
a benign tumour formed of fibrous and glandu-
lar tissue
fibroblastfibroblast /�	fabrəυbl�st/ noun a long flat
cell found in connective tissue, which devel-
ops into collagen
fibrocartilagefibrocartilage / ��fabrəυ�	kɑ�təld�/ noun
cartilage and fibrous tissue combined

COMMENT: Fibrocartilage is found in the discs
of the spine. It is elastic like cartilage and pli-
able like fibre.

fibrochondritisfibrochondritis / ��fabrəυkɒn�	drats/ noun
inflammation of the fibrocartilage
fibrocystfibrocyst /�	fabrəυsst/ noun a benign tu-
mour of fibrous tissue
fibrocysticfibrocystic / ��fabrəυ�	sstk/ adjective refer-
ring to a fibrocyst
fibrocystic diseasefibrocystic disease / ��fabrəυ�	sstk d�

�zi�z/, fibrocystic disease of the pancreas / �

�fabrəυ��sstk d��zi�z əv ðə 	p�ŋkriəs/
noun same as cystic fibrosis
fibrocytefibrocyte /�	fabrəυsat/ noun a cell which
derives from a fibroblast and is found in con-
nective tissue
fibroelastosisfibroelastosis /��fabrəυ��i�l��	stəυss/ noun
a deformed growth of the elastic fibres, espe-
cially in the ventricles of the heart
fibroidfibroid / �	fabrɔd/ adjective like fibre � noun
same as fibroid tumour

fibroid degenerationfibroid degeneration /��fabrɔd d��d�enə�

	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the change of healthy tissue to
fibrous tissue, e.g. as in cirrhosis of the liver
fibroid tumourfibroid tumour / ��fabrɔd 	tju�mə/ noun a
benign tumour in the muscle fibres of the uter-
us. Also called uterine fibroid, fibromyoma
fibromafibroma /fa�	brəυmə/ noun a small benign
tumour formed in connective tissue
fibromuscularfibromuscular / ��fabrəυ�	m"skjυlə/ adjec-
tive referring to fibrous tissue and muscular tis-
sue
fibromyomafibromyoma /��fabrəυma�	əυmə/ noun
same as fibroid tumour
fibroplasiafibroplasia / ��fabrəυ�	pleziə/ noun � retro-
lental fibroplasia
fibrosafibrosa /fa�	brəυsə/ � osteitis fibrosa cysti-
ca
fibrosarcomafibrosarcoma / ��fabrəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a
malignant tumour of the connective tissue,
most common in the legs
fibrosisfibrosis /fa�	brəυss/ noun the process of re-
placing damaged tissue by scar tissue
fibrositisfibrositis /��fabrə�	sats/ noun a painful in-
flammation of the fibrous tissue which sur-
rounds muscles and joints, especially the mus-
cles of the back
fibrousfibrous / �	fabrəs/ adjective made of fibres, or
like fibre
fibrous capsulefibrous capsule /��fabrəs 	k�psju�l/ noun
fibrous tissue surrounding a kidney. Also
called renal capsule
fibrous jointfibrous joint /�	fabrəs d�ɔnt/ noun a joint
where fibrous tissue holds two bones together
so that they cannot move, as in the bones of the
skull
fibrous pericardiumfibrous pericardium / ��fabrəs �per�

	kɑ�diəm/ noun the outer part of the pericar-
dium which surrounds the heart, and is at-
tached to the main blood vessels
fibrous tissuefibrous tissue /��fabrəs 	tʃu�/ noun strong
white tissue which makes tendons and liga-
ments and also scar tissue
fibulafibula /�	fbjυlə/ noun the thinner of the two
bones in the lower leg between the knee and
the ankle. Compare tibia (NOTE: The plural is
fibulae.)
fibularfibular /�	fbjυlə/ adjective referring to the fib-
ula
fieldfield /fi�ld/ noun an area of interest � He spe-
cialises in the field of community medicine. �
Don’t see that specialist with your breathing
problems – his field is obstetrics.
field of visionfield of vision / ��fi�ld əv 	v�(ə)n/ noun same
as visual field
fight or flight reactionfight or flight reaction /��fat ɔ� 	flat ri�

��kʃən/ noun the theory that an organism
which is faced with a threat reacts either by
preparing to fight or to escape
fil-fil- /fl/ prefix referring to a thread
filamentfilament / �	fləmənt/ noun a long thin struc-
ture like a thread
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filamentous /��flə�	mentəs/ adjective like a
thread
Filaria

Filaria /f�	leəriə/ noun a thin parasitic worm
which is found especially in the lymph system,
and is passed to humans by mosquitoes (NOTE:
The plural is Filariae.)

COMMENT: Infestation with Filariae in the
lymph system causes elephantiasis.

filariasisfilariasis / ��flə�	raəss/ noun a tropical dis-
ease caused by parasitic threadworms in the
lymph system, transmitted by mosquito bites
filiform

filiform / �	flfɔ�m/ adjective shaped like a
thread
filiform papillae

filiform papillae /��flfɔ�m pə�	pli�/ plural
noun papillae on the tongue which are shaped
like threads, and have no taste buds
filipuncture

filipuncture /�	flp"ŋktʃə/ noun the proce-
dure of putting a wire into an aneurysm to
cause blood clotting
fillfill /fl/ verb � to fill a tooth to put metal into
a hole in a tooth after it has been drilled
fillingfilling /�	flŋ/ noun 1. a surgical operation car-
ried out by a dentist to fill a hole in a tooth with
amalgam 2. amalgam, metallic mixture put
into a hole in a tooth by a dentist
film

film /flm/ noun a very thin layer of a sub-
stance covering a surface
filter

filter / �	fltə/ noun a piece of paper or cloth
through which a liquid is passed to remove any
solid substances in it � verb to pass a liquid
through a membrane, piece of paper or cloth to
remove solid substances � Impurities are fil-
tered from the blood by the kidneys.
filtrate

filtrate /�	fltret/ noun a substance which has
passed through a filter
filtration

filtration /fl�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun the action of
passing a liquid through a filter
filum

filum / �	faləm/ noun a structure which is
shaped like a thread
filum terminale

filum terminale / ��faləm �t!�m�	neli/ noun
the thin end section of the pia mater in the spi-
nal cord
FIM

FIM abbr functional independence measure
fimbriafimbria / �	fmbriə/ noun a fringe, especially
the fringe of hair-like processes at the end of a
Fallopian tube near the ovaries (NOTE: The plu-
ral is fimbriae.)
final common pathwayfinal common pathway / ��fan(ə)l �kɒmən
	pɑ�θwe/ noun linked neurones which take all
impulses from the central nervous system to a
muscle
fine

fine /fan/ adjective 1. healthy � He was ill
last week, but he’s feeling fine now. 2. referring
to something such as hair or thread which is
very thin � There is a growth of fine hair on
the back of her neck. � Fine sutures are used
for delicate operations.
finger

finger /�	fŋ&ə/ noun one of the five parts at the
end of the hand, but usually not including the
thumb (NOTE: The names of the fingers are: lit-

tle finger, third finger or ring finger, middle
finger, forefinger or index finger.)

COMMENT: Each finger is formed of three fin-
ger bones (the phalanges), but the thumb
has only two.

fingernailfingernail /�	fŋ&ənel/ noun a hard thin
growth covering the end of a finger � ridged
and damaged fingernails
finger-nose testfinger-nose test /��fŋ&ə 	nəυz test/ noun a
test of coordination, where the person is asked
to close their eyes, stretch out their arm and
then touch their nose with their index finger
fingerprintfingerprint / �	fŋ&əprnt/ noun a mark left by
a finger when something is touched. � genetic
fingerstallfingerstall /�	fŋ&əstɔ�l/ noun a cover for an
infected finger, attached to the hand with
strings
fireman’s liftfireman’s lift /��faəmənz 	lft/ noun a way of
carrying an injured person by putting their
body over one shoulder
firmfirm /f!�m/ noun a group of doctors and con-
sultants in a hospital, especially one to which
a trainee doctor is attached during clinical
studies (informal)
first aidfirst aid /��f!�st 	ed/ noun help given by a
non-medical person to someone who is sud-
denly ill or injured before full-scale medical
treatment can be given � She gave him first aid
in the street until the ambulance arrived.
first-aiderfirst-aider /��f!�st 	edə/ noun a person who
gives first aid to someone who is suddenly ill
or injured
first-aid kitfirst-aid kit /��f!�st 	ed �kt/ noun a box with
bandages and dressings kept ready to be used
in an emergency
first-aid postfirst-aid post /��f!�st 	ed �pəυst/, first-aid
station /��f!�st 	ed �steʃ(ə)n/ noun a place
where injured people can be taken for immedi-
ate care
first-degree burnfirst-degree burn /��f!�st d��&ri� 	b!�n/ noun
a former classification of the severity of a
burn, where the skin turns red
first-degree haemorrhoidsfirst-degree haemorrhoids /��f!�st d��&ri�
	hemərɔdz/ plural noun haemorrhoids which
remain in the rectum
first-degree relativefirst-degree relative /��f!�st d��&ri�
	relətv/ noun a relative with whom an indi-
vidual shares 50% of their genes, e.g. a father,
mother, sibling or child
first-ever strokefirst-ever stroke /��f!�st �evə 	strəυk/ noun
a stroke which someone has for the first time
in his or her life
first intentionfirst intention /f!�st n�	tenʃən/ noun the
healing of a clean wound where the tissue
forms again rapidly and no prominent scar is
left
first-level nursefirst-level nurse /��f!�st �lev(ə)l 	n!�s/, first-
level Registered Nurse /��f!�st �lev(ə)l �red�
stəd 	n!�s/ noun a nurse who has passed qual-
ifying examinations, is registered as such with
the Nursing and Midwifery Council and can
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act in an independent decision-making role.
Compare second-level nurse
fissile

fissile / �	fsal/ adjective able to split or be
split
fissionfission /�	fʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of dividing into
two or more parts
fissure

fissure /�	fʃə/ noun a crack or groove in the
skin, tissue or an organ � horizontal and ob-
lique fissures grooves between the lobes of
the lungs. See illustration at LUNGS in Supple-
ment
fistfist /fst/ noun a hand which is tightly closed
fistulafistula / �	fstjυlə/ noun a passage or opening
which has been made unusually between two
organs, often near the rectum or anus
fistula in anofistula in ano /��fstjυlə n 	�nəυ/ noun
same as anal fistula
fit

fit /ft/ adjective strong and physically healthy
� She exercises every day to keep fit. � The
doctors decided the patient was not fit for sur-
gery. (NOTE: fitter – fittest) � he isn’t fit
enough to work he is still too ill to work �
noun a sudden attack of a disorder, especially
convulsions and epilepsy � She had a fit of
coughing. � He had an epileptic fit. � The
baby had a series of fits. � verb 1. to attach an
appliance correctly � The surgeons fitted the
artificial hand to the patient’s arm or fitted the
patient with an artificial hand. 2. to provide a
piece of equipment for someone to wear � She
was fitted with temporary support. 3. to have
convulsions � The patient has fitted twice.
(NOTE: fitting – fitted. Note also: you fit some-
one with an appliance.)
fitness

fitness /�	ftnəs/ noun the fact of being strong
and healthy � Being in the football team de-
mands a high level of physical fitness. � He
had to pass a fitness test to join the police
force.
fixated

fixated /fk�	setd/ adjective referring to a
person who has too close an attachment to an-
other person, often to a parent
fixationfixation /fk�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a psychological
disorder where a person does not develop be-
yond a particular stage
fixativefixative /�	fksətv/ noun a chemical used in
the preparation of samples on slides
fixator

fixator /fk�	setə/ noun a metal rod placed
through a bone to keep a part of the body rigid
fixed oil

fixed oil /��fkst 	ɔl/ noun 1. an oil which is
liquid at 20°C 2. liquid fats, especially those
used as food
flab

flab /fl�b/ noun soft fat flesh (informal) �
He’s doing exercises to try to fight the flab.
flabbyflabby /�	fl�bi/ adjective with soft flesh � She
has got flabby from sitting at her desk all day.
flaccid

flaccid / �	fl�ksd, �	fl�sd/ adjective soft or
flabby
flaccidityflaccidity /fl�k�	sdti, fl��	sdti/ noun the
state of being flaccid

flagellateflagellate /�	fl�d�ələt/ noun a type of parasit-
ic protozoan which uses whip-like hairs to
swim, e.g. Leishmania
flagellumflagellum /flə�	d�eləm/ noun a tiny growth on
a microorganism, shaped like a whip (NOTE:
The plural is flagella.)
FlagylFlagyl /�	fl�d�al/ a trade name for metroni-
dazole
flailflail /flel/ verb to thrash around with uncon-
trollable or violent movements, particularly of
the arms
flail chestflail chest /�	flel tʃest/ noun a condition in
which the chest is not stable, because several
ribs have been broken
flakeflake /flek/ noun a thin piece of tissue � Dan-
druff is formed of flakes of dead skin on the
scalp.
flake fractureflake fracture /�	flek �fr�ktʃə/ noun a frac-
ture where thin pieces of bone come off
flake offflake off / ��flek 	ɒf/ verb to fall off as flakes
flapflap /fl�p/ noun a flat piece attached to some-
thing, especially a piece of skin or tissue still
attached to the body at one side and used in
grafts
flareflare /fleə/ noun red colouring of the skin at an
infected spot or in urticaria
flashbackflashback /�	fl�ʃb�k/ noun a repeated and
very vivid memory of a traumatic event
flash burnflash burn / �	fl�ʃ b!�n/ noun a burn caused
when a body part is briefly exposed to a source
of intense heat
flat footflat foot / ��fl�t 	fυt/, flat feet / ��fl�t 	fi�t/ noun
a condition in which the soles of the feet lie flat
on the ground instead of being arched as usual.
Also called pes planus
flatlineflatline /�	fl�tlan/ verb to fail to show on a
monitor any of the electrical currents associat-
ed with heart or brain activity � noun a moni-
tor readout on an EEG or ECG indicating total
cessation of brain or cardiac activity, respec-
tively
flatulenceflatulence /�	fl�tjυləns/ noun gas or air
which collects in the stomach or intestines
causing discomfort

COMMENT: Flatulence is generally caused by
indigestion, but can be made worse if the per-
son swallows air (aerophagy).

flatulentflatulent /�	fl�tjυlənt/ adjective having flatu-
lence, or caused by flatulence
flatusflatus / �	fletəs/ noun air and gas which col-
lects in the intestines and is painful
flatwormflatworm /�	fl�tw!�m/ noun any of several
types of parasitic worm with a flat body, e.g. a
tapeworm. Compare roundworm
fleaflea /fli�/ noun a tiny insect which sucks blood
and is a parasite on animals and humans

COMMENT: Fleas can transmit disease, most
especially bubonic plague which is transmit-
ted by infected rat fleas.

flecainideflecainide /fle�	kenad/ noun a drug that
helps to correct an irregular heartbeat
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flesh /fleʃ/ noun tissue containing blood,
forming the part of the body which is not skin,
bone or organs
flesh wound

flesh wound /�	fleʃ wu�nd/ noun a wound
which only affects the fleshy part of the body
� She had a flesh wound in her leg.
fleshy

fleshy / �	fleʃi/ adjective 1. made of flesh 2. fat
flex

flex /fleks/ verb to bend something � to flex a
joint to use a muscle to make a joint bend
flexibilitas cerea

flexibilitas cerea /fleks��bltəs 	səriə/
noun a condition in which, if someone’s arms
or legs are moved, they remain in that set posi-
tion for some time
flexion

flexion /�	flekʃən/ noun the act of bending a
joint
Flexner’s bacillusFlexner’s bacillus / ��fleksnəz bə�	sləs/
noun a bacterium which causes bacillary dys-
entery
flexorflexor / �	fleksə/, flexor muscle /�	fleksə
�m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle which makes a joint
bend. Compare extensor
flexureflexure / �	flekʃə/ noun 1. a bend in an organ 2.
a fold in the skin
floaters

floaters /�	fləυtəz/ plural noun same as mus-
cae volitantes
floating kidneyfloating kidney / ��fləυtŋ 	kdni/ noun same
as nephroptosis
floating ribfloating rib /��fləυtŋ 	rb/ noun one of the
two lowest ribs on each side, which are not at-
tached to the breastbone
floccillation

floccillation / ��flɒks�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of constantly touching the bedclothes, a
sign that someone is approaching death
floccitation

floccitation /��flɒks�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
carphology
floodingflooding /�	fl"dŋ/ noun same as menorrhagia
floppy baby syndrome

floppy baby syndrome /��flɒpi 	bebi �sn
drəυm/ noun same as amyotonia congenita
floraflora /�	flɔ�rə/ noun bacteria which exist in a
particular part of the body
florid

florid /�	flɒrd/ adjective with an unhealthily
glowing pink or red complexion
floss

floss /flɒs/ noun same as dental floss � verb
to clean the teeth with dental floss
flowflow /fləυ/ noun 1. a movement of liquid or
gas � They used a tourniquet to try to stop the
flow of blood. 2. the amount of liquid or gas
which is moving � The meter measures the
flow of water through the pipe.
flowmeter

flowmeter /�	fləυmi�tə/ noun a meter at-
tached to a pipe, e.g. as in anaesthetic equip-
ment, to measure the speed at which a liquid or
gas moves in the pipe
flu

flu /flu�/ noun 1. same as influenza 2. a very
bad cold (informal) (NOTE: Sometimes written
’flu to show it is a short form of influenza.)
flucloxacillin

flucloxacillin /flu��	klɒksəsln/ noun a drug
related to penicillin and effective against strep-
tococcal infections and pneumonia

fluconazolefluconazole /flu��	kɒnəzəυl/ noun a drug
used to treat fungal infections such as candi-
diasis
fluctuationfluctuation /��fl"ktʃu�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the feel-
ing of movement of liquid inside part of the
body or inside a cyst when pressed by the fin-
gers
fluidfluid / �	flu�d/ noun 1. a liquid 2. any gas, liq-
uid or powder which flows
fluid balancefluid balance /�	flu�d �b�ləns/ noun the
maintenance of the balance of fluids in the
body during dialysis or other treatment
flukefluke /flu�k/ noun a parasitic flatworm which
settles inside the liver, in the bloodstream and
in other parts of the body
flunitrazepamflunitrazepam /��flu�na�	tr�zp�m/ noun a
tranquilliser that, because of its association
with ‘date rape’ cases, is a controlled drug in
the UK
fluorescencefluorescence /flυə�	res(ə)ns/ noun the send-
ing out of light from a substance which is re-
ceiving radiation
fluorescentfluorescent /flυə�	res(ə)nt/ adjective refer-
ring to a substance which sends out light
fluoridatefluoridate /�	flɔ�rdet/ verb to add fluoride to
a substance, usually to drinking water, in order
to help prevent tooth decay
fluoridefluoride /�	flυərad/ noun a chemical com-
pound of fluorine and sodium, potassium or tin
� fluoride toothpaste

COMMENT: Fluoride will reduce decay in teeth
and is often added to drinking water or to
toothpaste. Some people object to fluoridation
and it is thought that too high a concentration,
such as that achieved by highly fluoridated
water and the use of a highly fluoridated tooth-
paste, may discolour the teeth of children.

fluorinefluorine /�	flυəri�n/ noun a chemical element
found in bones and teeth (NOTE: The chemical
symbol is F.)
fluoroscopefluoroscope / �	flυərəskəυp/ noun an appara-
tus which projects an X-ray image of a part of
the body onto a screen, so that the part of the
body can be examined as it moves
fluoroscopyfluoroscopy /flυə�	rɒskəpi/ noun an exami-
nation of the body using X-rays projected onto
a screen
fluorosisfluorosis /flɔ��	rəυss/ noun a condition
caused by excessive fluoride in drinking water

COMMENT: At a low level, fluorosis causes dis-
coloration of the teeth, and as the level of flu-
oride rises, ligaments can become calcified.

fluoxetinefluoxetine /flu��	ɒksəti�n/ noun a drug that
increases serotonin in the brain and is used to
treat anxiety and depression
flushflush /fl"ʃ/ noun a red colour in the skin �
verb 1. to wash a wound with liquid 2. (of per-
son) to turn red
flushedflushed /fl"ʃt/ adjective with red skin, e.g.
due to heat, emotion or overeating � Her face
was flushed and she was breathing heavily.
flutterflutter / �	fl"tə/, fluttering /�	fl"tərŋ/ noun a
rapid movement, especially of the atria of the
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heart, which is not controlled by impulses
from the sinoatrial node
fluxflux /fl"ks/ noun an excessive production of
liquid from the body
focalfocal / �	fəυk(ə)l/ adjective referring to a focus
focal distancefocal distance /��fəυk(ə)l 	dstəns/, focal
length /��fəυk(ə)l 	leŋθ/ noun the distance be-
tween the lens of the eye and the point behind
the lens where light is focused
focal epilepsyfocal epilepsy / ��fəυk(ə)l 	eplepsi/ noun ep-
ilepsy arising from a localised area of the brain
focal myopathyfocal myopathy /��fəυk(ə)l ma�	ɒpəθi/ noun
destruction of muscle tissue caused by a sub-
stance injected in an intramuscular injection
focusfocus /�	fəυkəs/ noun 1. the point where light
rays converge through a lens 2. the centre of an
infection (NOTE: The plural is foci.) � verb 1. to
adjust a lens until an image is clear and sharp
2. to see clearly � He has difficulty in focusing
on the object.
focus groupfocus group / �	fəυkəs &ru�p/ noun a discus-
sion group of lay people brought together un-
der professional guidance to discuss issues
such as care
foetalfoetal /�	fi�t(ə)l/ adjective another spelling of
fetal (NOTE: The spelling foetal is common in
general use in British English, but the spelling
fetal is the accepted international spelling for
technical use.)
foetorfoetor /�	fi�tə/ noun another spelling of fetor
foetoscopefoetoscope /�	fi�təskəυp/ noun another
spelling of fetoscope
foetoscopyfoetoscopy /f�	tɒskəpi/ noun another spell-
ing of fetoscopy
foetusfoetus /�	fi�təs/ noun another spelling of fetus
(NOTE: The spelling foetus is common in general
use in British English, but the spelling fetus is
the accepted international spelling for technical
use.)
folacinfolacin /�	fəυləsn/ noun same as folic acid
foldfold /fəυld/ noun a part of the body which is
bent so that it lies on top of another part
folic acidfolic acid /��fəυlk 	�sd/ noun a vitamin in
the Vitamin B complex found in milk, liver,
yeast and green vegetables such as spinach,
which is essential for creating new blood cells

COMMENT: Lack of folic acid can cause anae-
mia and neural tube disorders in the develop-
ing fetus. It can also be caused by alcoholism.

folie à deuxfolie à deux / ��fɒli � 	d!�/ noun a rare condi-
tion where a psychological disorder is commu-
nicated between two people who live together
folliclefollicle /�	fɒlk(ə)l/ noun a tiny hole or sac in
the body

COMMENT: An ovarian follicle goes through
several stages in its development. The first
stage is called a primordial follicle, which then
develops into a primary follicle and becomes
a mature follicle by the sixth day of the period.
This follicle secretes oestrogen until the ovum
has developed to the point when it can break
out, leaving the corpus luteum behind.

follicle-stimulating hormonefollicle-stimulating hormone /��fɒlk(ə)l
�stmjυletŋ 	hɔ�məυn/ noun a hormone
produced by the pituitary gland which stimu-
lates ova in the ovaries and sperm in the testes.
Abbr FSH
follicularfollicular /fə�	lkjυlə/, folliculate /fə�

	lkjυlət/ adjective referring to follicles
follicular tumourfollicular tumour /fə��lkjυlə 	tju�mə/ noun
a tumour in a follicle
folliculinfolliculin /fə�	lkjυln/ noun an oestrone, a
type of oestrogen � She is undergoing follicu-
lin treatment.
folliculitisfolliculitis /fə��lkjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the hair follicles, especially where hair
has been shaved
followfollow /�	fɒləυ/, follow up / ��fɒləυ 	"p/ verb to
check on someone who has been examined be-
fore in order to assess the progress of a disease
or the results of treatment
follow-upfollow-up / �	fɒləυ "p/ noun a check on some-
one who has been examined before

‘…length of follow-ups varied from three to 108
months. Thirteen patients were followed for less
than one year, but the remainder were seen regularly
for periods from one to nine years’ [New
Zealand Medical Journal]

fomentationfomentation /��fəυmen�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as poultice
fomitesfomites / �	fəυmti�z/ plural noun objects
touched by someone with a communicable
disease which can then be the means of pass-
ing on the disease to others
fontanellefontanelle /��fɒntə�	nel/, fontanel noun the
soft cartilage between the bony sections of a
baby’s skull

COMMENT: The fontanelles gradually harden
over a period of months and by the age of 18
months the bones of the baby’s skull are usu-
ally solid.

food allergenfood allergen /�	fu�d ��ləd�en/ noun a sub-
stance in food which produces an allergy
food allergyfood allergy /fu�d 	�ləd�i/ noun an allergy
to a specific food such as nuts, which causes a
severe reaction that may lead to life-threaten-
ing anaphylactic shock
food canalfood canal /�	fu�d kə��n�l/ noun the passage
from the mouth to the rectum through which
food passes and is digested
food intolerancefood intolerance /fu�d n�	tɒlərəns/ noun an
adverse reaction to some foods such as orang-
es, eggs, tomatoes and strawberries
food poisoningfood poisoning /�	fu�d �pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun an
illness caused by eating food which is contam-
inated with bacteria
footfoot /fυt/ noun the end part of the leg on which
a person stands

COMMENT: The foot is formed of 26 bones: 14
phalanges in the toes, five metatarsals in the
main part of the foot and seven tarsals in the
heel.

footpumpfootpump /�	fυtp"mp/ noun a device to re-
duce the risk of post-operative deep-vein
thrombosis by mechanical use of leg muscles
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foramenforamen /fə�	remən/ noun a natural opening
inside the body, e.g. the opening in a bone
through which veins or nerves pass (NOTE: The
plural is foramina.)
foramen magnumforamen magnum /fə��remən 	m�&nəm/
noun the hole at the bottom of the skull where
the brain is joined to the spinal cord
foramen ovaleforamen ovale /fə��remən əυ�	vɑ�le/ noun
an opening between the two parts of the heart
in a fetus

COMMENT: The foramen ovale usually closes
at birth, but if it stays open the blood from the
veins can mix with the blood going to the ar-
teries, causing cyanosis.

foraminaforamina /fə�	remnə/ plural of foramen
forced expiratory volumeforced expiratory volume /��fɔ�st ek�

	sprət(ə)ri �vɒlju�m/ noun the maximum
amount of air that can be expelled in a given
time. Abbr FEV
force-feedforce-feed /��fɔ�s 	fi�d/ verb to make someone
swallow food against their will, e.g. by using a
tube to put it directly down their throat
forcepsforceps /�	fɔ�seps/ noun a surgical instrument
with handles like a pair of scissors, made in
different sizes and with differently shaped
ends, used for holding and pulling
forceps deliveryforceps delivery / �	fɔ�seps d��lv(ə)ri/ noun
childbirth where the doctor uses forceps to
help the baby out of the mother’s uterus
fore-fore- /fɔ�/ prefix in front
forearmforearm /�	fɔ�rɑ�m/ noun the lower part of the
arm from the elbow to the wrist
forearm bonesforearm bones /�	fɔ�rɑ�m bəυnz/ plural noun
the ulna and the radius
forebrainforebrain / �	fɔ�bren/ noun the front part of
the brain in an embryo
forefingerforefinger / �	fɔ�fŋ&ə/ noun the first finger on
the hand, next to the thumb
foregutforegut / �	fɔ�&"t/ noun the front part of the gut
in an embryo
foreheadforehead /�	fɔ�hed/ noun the part of the face
above the eyes
foreignforeign / �	fɒrn/ adjective 1. not belonging to
your own country � foreign visitors � a for-
eign language 2. referring to something that is
found where it does not naturally belong, espe-
cially something found in the human body that
comes from a source outside the body � a for-
eign object � foreign matter
foreign bodyforeign body / ��fɒrn 	bɒdi/ noun a piece of
material which is not part of the surrounding
tissue and should not be there, e.g. sand in a
cut, dust in the eye or a pin which has been
swallowed � The X-ray showed the presence
of a foreign body. � swallowed foreign bodies
something which should not have been swal-
lowed, e.g. a pin, coin or button
foremilkforemilk /�	fɔ�mlk/ noun the relatively low-
fat milk with a high sugar content that is pro-
duced by a woman at the beginning of a breast
feed

forensicforensic /fə�	rensk/ adjective relating to the
use of science in solving criminal investiga-
tions or settling legal cases
forensic medicineforensic medicine /fə��rensk 	med(ə)sn/
noun the branch of medical science concerned
with finding solutions to crimes against people
and which involves procedures such as con-
ducting autopsies on murdered people or tak-
ing blood samples from clothes
foreskinforeskin / �	fɔ�skn/ noun the skin covering the
top of the penis, which can be removed by cir-
cumcision. Also called prepuce
forewatersforewaters /�	fɔ�wɔ�təz/ plural noun fluid
which comes out of the vagina at the beginning
of childbirth when the amnion bursts
forgetfulforgetful /fə�	&etf(ə)l/ adjective referring to
someone who often forgets things � She be-
came very forgetful, and had to be looked after
by her sister.
forgetfulnessforgetfulness /fə�	&etf(ə)lnəs/ noun a condi-
tion in which someone often forgets things �
Increasing forgetfulness is a sign of old age.
formform /fɔ�m/ noun 1. shape 2. a piece of paper
with blank spaces which you have to write in
� You have to fill in a form when you are ad-
mitted to hospital. 3. a state or condition � in
good form � he’s in good form today he is
very amusing, he is doing things well � verb to
make or to be the main part of something �
Calcium is one the elements which form bones
or bones are mainly formed of calcium. � An
ulcer formed in his duodenum. � In diphtheria
a membrane forms across the larynx.
formaldehydeformaldehyde /fɔ��	m�ldhad/ noun a gas
with an unpleasant smell that is a strong disin-
fectant. When dissolved in water to make for-
malin, it is also used to preserve medical spec-
imens.
formalinformalin /�	fɔ�məln/ noun a solution of for-
maldehyde in water, used to preserve medical
specimens
formationformation /fɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun the action of
forming something � Drinking milk helps the
formation of bones.
formicationformication /��fɔ�m�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun an itch-
ing feeling where the skin feels as if it were
covered with insects
formulaformula /�	fɔ�mjυlə/ noun 1. a way of indicat-
ing a chemical compound using letters and
numbers, e.g. H2SO4 2. instructions on how to
prepare a drug 3. US powdered milk for babies
(NOTE: The plural is formulas or formulae.)
formularyformulary /�	fɔ�mjυləri/ noun a book that lists
medicines together with their formulae
fornixfornix / �	fɔ�nks/ noun an arch (NOTE: The plu-
ral is fornices.) � fornix of the vagina space
between the cervix of the uterus and the vagina
fornix cerebrifornix cerebri /��fɔ�nks 	serbra/ noun a
section of white matter in the brain between
the hippocampus and the hypothalamus. See
illustration at BRAIN in Supplement
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fortification figures

fortification figures / ��fɔ�tf�	keʃ(ə)n
�f&əz/ plural noun patterns of coloured light,
seen as part of the aura before a migraine at-
tack occurs
foscarnetfoscarnet /fɒs�	kɑ�nət/ noun an antiviral
drug administered by intravenous injection
that is effective against herpesviruses that are
resistant to acyclovir. It is especially used for
people with AIDS.
fossa

fossa /�	fɒsə/ noun a shallow hollow in a bone
or the skin
foster children

foster children /�	fɒstə �tʃldrən/ plural noun
children brought up by people who are not
their own parents
foster parent

foster parent / �	fɒstə �peərənt/ noun a wom-
an or man who brings up a child born to other
parents
Fothergill’s operation

Fothergill’s operation /�	fɒðə&lz ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to correct
prolapse of the uterus [After W. E. Fothergill
(1865–1926), British gynaecologist.]
foundation hospital

foundation hospital /faυn��deʃ(ə)n 	hɒs*
pt(ə)l/ noun in the UK, a proposed type of
hospital that would be independent of its Local
Health Authority in financial matters
fourchettefourchette /fυə�	ʃet/ noun a fold of skin at the
back of the vulva
fovea

fovea /�	fəυviə/, fovea centralis /��fəυviə sen�

	trɑ�ls/ noun a depression in the retina which
is the point where the eye sees most clearly.
See illustration at EYE in Supplement
FP10FP10 / ��ef pi� 	ten/ noun in the UK, an NHS
prescription from a GP
fracture

fracture /�	fr�ktʃə/ verb 1. (of bone) to break
� The tibia fractured in two places. 2. to break
a bone � He fractured his wrist. � noun a
break in a bone � rib fracture or fracture of a
rib
fractured

fractured /�	fr�ktʃəd/ adjective broken � He
had a fractured skull. � She went to hospital to
have her fractured leg reset.
fragile

fragile / �	fr�d�al/ adjective easily broken �
Elderly people’s bones are more fragile than
those of adolescents.
fragile-X syndrome

fragile-X syndrome / ��fr�d�al 	eks �sn
drəυm/ noun a hereditary condition in which
part of an X chromosome is constricted, caus-
ing mental impairment
fragilitas

fragilitas /frə�	d�ltəs/ noun fragility or brit-
tleness
fragilitas ossium

fragilitas ossium /frə��d�ltəs 	ɒsiəm/
noun a hereditary condition where the bones
are brittle and break easily, similar to osteo-
genesis imperfecta
frail

frail /frel/ adjective weak, easily broken �
Grandfather is getting frail, and we have to
look after him all the time. � The baby’s bones
are still very frail.
framboesiaframboesia /fr�m�	bi�ziə/ noun same as
yaws

frameframe /frem/ noun 1. the particular size and
shape of someone’s body 2. a solid support for
something. � walking frame, Zimmer frame
frameworkframework / �	fremw!�k/ noun the main
bones which make up the structure of part of
the body
framycetinframycetin /fr��	masətn/ noun an antibiot-
ic
fraternal twinsfraternal twins /frə��t!�n(ə)l 	twnz/ plural
noun same as dizygotic twins
frecklefreckle / �	frek(ə)l/ noun a harmless small
brownish patch on the skin that becomes more
noticeable after exposure to the sun. Freckles
are often found in people with fair hair. Also
called lentigo � verb to mark something, or
become marked with freckles
freckledfreckled /�	frek(ə)ld/ adjective with brown
spots on the skin
freezefreeze /fri�z/ verb to anaesthetise part of the
body (informal) � They froze my big toe to re-
move the nail.
freeze dryfreeze dry / ��fri�z 	dra/ verb to freeze some-
thing rapidly then dry it in a vacuum
freeze dryingfreeze drying / �	fri�z �draŋ/ noun a method
of preserving food or tissue specimens by
freezing rapidly and drying in a vacuum
Freiberg’s diseaseFreiberg’s disease /�	frab!�&z d��zi�z/
noun osteochondritis of the head of the second
metatarsus [Described 1914. After Albert Henry
Freiberg (1869–1940), US surgeon.]
Frei testFrei test /�	fra test/ noun a test for the vene-
real disease lymphogranuloma inguinale [De-
scribed 1925. After Wilhelm Siegmund Frei
(1885–1943), Professor of Dermatology at Ber-
lin, Germany. He settled in New York, USA.]
fremitusfremitus /�	fremtəs/ noun vibrations or trem-
bling in part of someone’s body, felt by the
doctor’s hand or heard through a stethoscope
French letterFrench letter /��frentʃ 	letə/ noun � condom
(informal)
frenectomyfrenectomy /frə�	nektəmi/ noun an operation
to remove a frenum
Frenkel’s exercisesFrenkel’s exercises /�	frenkəlz �eksəsazz/
plural noun exercises for people who have lo-
comotor ataxia, to teach coordination of the
muscles and limbs
frenotomyfrenotomy /frə�	nɒtəmi/ noun an operation to
split a frenum
frenumfrenum /�	fri�nəm/, frenulum /�	frenjυləm/
noun a fold of mucous membrane under the
tongue or by the clitoris
frequencyfrequency / �	fri�kwənsi/ noun 1. the number
of times something takes place in a given time
� the frequency of micturition 2. the rate of vi-
bration in oscillations
fresh airfresh air /��freʃ 	eə/ noun open air � They
came out of the hospital into the fresh air.
fresh frozen plasmafresh frozen plasma /��freʃ �frəυz(ə)n
	pl�zmə/ noun plasma made from freshly do-
nated blood, and kept frozen
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fretfulfretful /�	fretf(ə)l/ adjective referring to a baby
that cries, cannot sleep or seems unhappy
FreudianFreudian / �	frɔdiən/ adjective understanda-
ble in terms of Freud’s theories, especially
with regard to human sexuality � noun some-
one who is influenced by or follows Freud’s
theories or methods of psychoanalysis
friablefriable / �	fraəb(ə)l/ adjective easily broken up
into small pieces
friar’s balsamfriar’s balsam / ��fraəz 	bɔ�lsəm/ noun a
mixture of various plant oils, including ben-
zoin and balsam, which can be inhaled as a va-
pour to relieve bronchitis or congestion
frictionfriction /�	frkʃən/ noun the rubbing together
of two surfaces
friction fremitusfriction fremitus /��frkʃən 	fremtəs/ noun
a scratching sensation felt when the hand is
placed on the chest of someone who has peri-
carditis
friction murmurfriction murmur / ��frkʃən 	m!�mə/ noun
the sound of two serous membranes rubbing
together, heard with a stethoscope in someone
who has pericarditis or pleurisy
Friedländer’s bacillusFriedländer’s bacillus / �	fri�dlendəz bə�

�sləs/ noun the bacterium Klebsiella pneumo-
niae which can cause pneumonia [Described
1882. After Carl Friedländer (1847–87), patholo-
gist at the Friedrichshain Hospital, Berlin, Ger-
many.]
Friedman’s testFriedman’s test /�	fri�dmənz test/ noun a
test for pregnancy [After Maurice H. Friedman
(b. 1903), US physician.]
Friedreich’s ataxiaFriedreich’s ataxia / ��fri�draks ə�	t�ksiə/
noun an inherited nervous disease which af-
fects the spinal cord and is associated with
club foot, an unsteady walk and speech diffi-
culties. Also called dystrophia adiposogeni-
talis [Described 1863. After Nicholaus Friedre-
ich (1825–82), Professor of Pathological Anato-
my at Würzburg, later Professor of Pathology
and Therapy at Heidelberg, Germany.]
frigidityfrigidity /fr�	d�dti/ noun the fact of being
unable to experience orgasm, sexual pleasure
or sexual desire
fringe medicinefringe medicine /�	frn� �med(ə)sn/ noun
types of medical practice which are not usually
taught in medical schools, e.g. homeopathy or
acupuncture (informal)
frog plasterfrog plaster / �	frɒ& �plɑ�stə/ noun a plaster
cast made to keep the legs in an open position
after an operation to correct a dislocated hip
Fröhlich’s syndromeFröhlich’s syndrome /�	fr!�lks �sndrəυm/
noun a condition in which someone becomes
obese and the genital system does not develop,
caused by an adenoma of the pituitary gland
[Described 1901. After Alfred Fröhlich (1871–
1953), Professor of Pharmacology at the Univer-
sity of Vienna, Austria.]
frontalfrontal /�	fr"nt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
forehead or to the front of the head. Opposite
occipital

frontal bonefrontal bone /�	fr"nt(ə)l bəυn/ noun a bone
forming the front of the upper part of the skull
behind the forehead
frontal lobefrontal lobe / �	fr"nt(ə)l ləυb/ noun the front
lobe of each cerebral hemisphere
frontal lobotomyfrontal lobotomy /��fr"nt(ə)l ləυ�	bɒtəmi/
noun formerly, a surgical operation on the
brain to treat mental illness by removing part
of the frontal lobe
frontal sinusfrontal sinus / ��fr"nt(ə)l 	sanəs/ noun one
of two sinuses in the front of the face above the
eyes and near the nose
front passagefront passage /fr"nt 	p�sd�/ (informal) 1.
same as urethra 2. same as vagina
frostbitefrostbite /�	frɒstbat/ noun an injury caused
by very severe cold which freezes tissue
frostbittenfrostbitten /�	frɒstbt(ə)n/ adjective having
frostbite

COMMENT: In very cold conditions, the outside
tissue of the fingers, toes, ears and nose can
freeze, becoming white and numb. Thawing of
frostbitten tissue can be very painful and must
be done very slowly. Severe cases of frostbite
may require amputation because the tissue
has died and gangrene has set in.

frozen shoulderfrozen shoulder /��frəυz(ə)n 	ʃəυldə/ noun
stiffness and pain in the shoulder, caused by
inflammation of the membranes of the shoul-
der joint after injury or a period of immobility,
when deposits may form in the tendons
frozen watchfulnessfrozen watchfulness / ��frəυz(ə)n
	wɒtʃfəlnəs/ noun an expression of petrified
fear on a child’s face, especially in children
who have been abused
fructosefructose / �	fr"ktəυs/ noun fruit sugar found
in honey and some fruit, which together with
glucose forms sucrose
fructosuriafructosuria / ��fr"ktəυ�	sjυəriə/ noun the
presence of fructose in the urine
frusemidefrusemide /�	fru�səmad/ noun same as furo-
semide
FSHFSH abbr follicle-stimulating hormone
fugaxfugax / �	fju�&�ks/ � amaurosis fugax
-fuge-fuge /fju�d�/ suffix driving away
fuguefugue /fju�&/ noun a condition in which
someone loses his or her memory and leaves
home
fulgurationfulguration / ��f"l&ə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
moval of a growth such as a wart by burning
with an electric needle. Also called electro-
desiccation
full termfull term /��fυl 	t!�m/ noun a complete preg-
nancy of forty weeks � She has had several
pregnancies but none has reached full term.
full thickness burnfull thickness burn /fυl 	θknəs b!�n/ noun
same as deep dermal burn
fulminantfulminant / �	fυlmnənt/, fulminating /�	fυlm*
netŋ/ adjective referring to a dangerous dis-
ease which develops very rapidly

‘…the major manifestations of pneumococcal infec-
tion in sickle-cell disease are septicaemia, meningitis
and pneumonia. The illness is frequently fulminant’
[The Lancet]
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fumes

fumes /fju�mz/ plural noun gas or smoke
fumigate

fumigate /�	fju�m&et/ verb to kill insects in
an area by using gas or smoke
fumigation

fumigation /��fju�m�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of killing insects in an area with gas or
smoke
function

function /�	f"ŋkʃən/ noun the particular work
done by an organ � What is the function of the
pancreas? � The function of an ovary is to
form ova. � verb to work in a particular way �
The heart and lungs were functioning normal-
ly. � His kidneys suddenly stopped function-
ing.

‘…insulin’s primary metabolic function is to trans-
port glucose into muscle and fat cells, so that it can
be used for energy’ [Nursing ’87]
‘…the AIDS virus attacks a person’s immune system
and damages the ability to fight other disease. With-
out a functioning immune system to ward off other
germs, the patient becomes vulnerable to becoming
infected’
[Journal of American Medical Association]

functional

functional /�	f"ŋkʃən(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a disorder or illness which does not have a
physical cause and may have a psychological
cause, as opposed to an organic disorder
functional endoscopic sinus surgery

functional endoscopic sinus surgery / �

�f"ŋkʃən(ə)l �endəskɒpk 	sanəs �s!�d�əri/
noun the removal of soft tissue in the sinuses
using an endoscope. Abbr FESS
functional enuresis

functional enuresis /��f"ŋkʃən(ə)l �enjυ�

	ri�ss/ noun bedwetting which has a psycho-
logical cause
functional independence measure

functional independence measure /�

�f"ŋkʃən(ə)l �nd�	pendəns �me�ə/ noun a
measure of disability. Abbr FIM
fundus

fundus /�	f"ndəs/ noun 1. the bottom of a hol-
low organ such as the uterus 2. the top section
of the stomach, above the body of the stomach
fungal

fungal / �	f"ŋ&əl/ adjective relating to, or
caused by, fungi � a fungal skin infection
fungate

fungate /�	f"ŋ&et/ verb (of some skin can-
cers) to increase rapidly at a late stage of tu-
mour formation
fungicide

fungicide / �	f"ŋ&sad/ noun a substance
used to kill fungi
fungiform papillae

fungiform papillae / ��f"ŋ&fɔ�m pə�	pli�/
noun rounded papillae on the tip and sides of
the tongue, which have taste buds
fungoid

fungoid / �	f"ŋ&ɔd/ adjective like a fungus
fungus

fungus / �	f"ŋ&əs/ noun an organism such as
yeast or mould, some of which cause disease
(NOTE: The plural is fungi. For other terms refer-
ring to fungi, see words beginning with myc-,
myco-.)

COMMENT: Some fungi can become parasites
of man, and cause diseases such as thrush.

Other fungi, such as yeast, react with sugar to
form alcohol. Some antibiotics, such as peni-
cillin, are derived from fungi.

fungus disease

fungus disease /�	f"ŋ&əs d��zi�z/ noun a
disease caused by a fungus
fungus poisoning

fungus poisoning /�	f"ŋ&əs �pɔz(ə)nŋ/
noun poisoning by eating a poisonous fungus
funiculitis

funiculitis /fju�nkjυ�	lats/ noun inflam-
mation of the spermatic cord
funiculus

funiculus /fju��	nkjυləs/ noun one of the
three parts of the white matter in the spinal
cord � The three parts are called the lateral,
anterior and posterior funiculus.
funis

funis /�	fju�ns/ noun an umbilical cord
funnel chest

funnel chest /��f"n(ə)l 	tʃest/ noun same as
pectus excavatum
funny bone

funny bone /�	f"ni bəυn/ noun same as ole-
cranon (informal)
funny turn

funny turn /�	f"ni t!�n/ noun a dizzy spell
(informal)
furfuraceous

furfuraceous /��f!�fjə�	reʃəs/ adjective re-
ferring to skin which is scaly
Furley stretcher

Furley stretcher /�	f!�li �stretʃə/ noun a
stretcher made of a folding frame with a can-
vas bed, with carrying poles at each side and
small feet underneath
furor

furor /�	fjυərɔ�/ noun an attack of wild vio-
lence, especially in someone who is mentally
unwell
furosemide

furosemide a drug which causes an increase
in urine production, used to relieve water re-
tention in the body. Also called frusemide
furred tongue

furred tongue /f!�d 	t"ŋ/ noun a condition
when the papillae of the tongue are covered
with a whitish coating. Also called coated
tongue
furuncle

furuncle / �	fjυər"ŋkəl/ noun same as boil
furunculosis

furunculosis /fjυə��r"ŋkjυ�	ləυss/ noun a
condition in which several boils appear at the
same time
fuse

fuse /fju�z/ verb to join together to form a sin-
gle structure, or to join two or more things to-
gether � The bones of the joint fused.
fusidic acid

fusidic acid /fju���sdk 	�sd/ noun an anti-
biotic used to prevent protein synthesis
fusiform

fusiform /�	fju�zfɔ�m/ adjective referring to
muscles which are shaped like a spindle, with
a wider middle section which becomes nar-
rower at each end
fusion

fusion /�	fju��(ə)n/ noun the act of joining, es-
pecially a surgical operation to relieve pain in
the joint by joining the bones at the joint per-
manently so that they cannot move
Fybogel

Fybogel /�	fabəυd�el/ a trade name for ispa-
ghula
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G
gg abbr gram
GABAGABA / �	&�bə/ abbr gamma aminobutyric
acid
gaggag /&�&/ noun an instrument placed between
the teeth to stop the mouth from closing � verb
to experience a reaction similar to that of vom-
iting � Every time the doctor tries to examine
her throat, she gags. � He started gagging on
the endotracheal tube.
gaingain /&en/ noun an act of adding or increas-
ing something � The baby showed a gain in
weight of 25g or showed a weight gain of 25g.
� verb to obtain something, or to increase � to
gain in weight or to gain weight
gaitgait /&et/ noun a way of walking
galact-galact- /&əl�kt/ prefix same as galacto- (used
before vowels)
galactagoguegalactagogue /&ə�	l�ktə&ɒ&/ noun a sub-
stance which stimulates the production of milk
galacto-galacto- /&əl�ktəυ/ prefix referring to milk
galactocelegalactocele /&ə�	l�ktəsi�l/ noun a breast tu-
mour which contains milk
galactorrhoeagalactorrhoea /&ə��l�ktə�	rə/ noun the ex-
cessive production of milk
galactosaemiagalactosaemia /&ə��l�ktə�	si�miə/ noun a
congenital condition where the liver is incapa-
ble of converting galactose into glucose, with
the result that a baby’s development may be af-
fected (NOTE: The treatment is to remove galac-
tose from the diet.)
galactosegalactose /&ə�	l�ktəυs/ noun a sugar which
forms part of milk, and is converted into glu-
cose by the liver
galeagalea / �	&eliə/ noun 1. any part of the body
shaped like a helmet, especially the loose band
of tissue in the scalp (NOTE: The plural is gale-
ae.) 2. a type of bandage wrapped round the
head
gallgall /&ɔ�l/ noun same as bile
gall bladdergall bladder /�	&ɔ�l �bl�də/ noun a sac situat-
ed underneath the liver, in which bile produced
by the liver is stored. See illustration at DIGES-
TIVE SYSTEM in Supplement

COMMENT: Bile is stored in the gall bladder un-
til required by the stomach. If fatty food is
present in the stomach, bile moves from the
gall bladder along the bile duct to the stom-

ach. Since the liver also secretes bile directly
into the duodenum, the gall bladder is not an
essential organ and can be removed by sur-
gery.

Gallie’s operationGallie’s operation /�	&�liz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun a surgical operation where tissues from
the thigh are used to hold a hernia in place [De-
scribed 1921. After William Edward Gallie
(1882–1959), Professor of Surgery at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, Canada.]
gallipotgallipot / �	&�lipɒt/ noun a little container for
ointment
galliumgallium /�	&�liəm/ noun a metallic element a
radioisotope of which is used to detect tu-
mours or other tissue disorders (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is Ga.)
gallop rhythmgallop rhythm /�	&�ləp �rð(ə)m/ noun the
rhythm of heart sounds, three to each cycle,
when someone is experiencing tachycardia
gallstonegallstone /�	&ɔ�lstəυn/ noun a small stone
formed from insoluble deposits from bile in
the gall bladder. � calculus

COMMENT: Gallstones can be harmless, but
some cause pain and inflammation and a se-
rious condition can develop if a gallstone
blocks the bile duct. Sudden pain going from
the right side of the stomach towards the back
indicates that a gallstone is passing through
the bile duct.

galvanismgalvanism /�	&�lvənz(ə)m/ noun a treat-
ment using low voltage electricity
galvanocauterygalvanocautery /��&�lvənəυ�	kɔ�təri/ noun
the removal of diseased tissue using an electri-
cally heated needle or loop of wire. Also called
electrocautery
gametegamete /�	&�mi�t/ noun a sex cell, either a
spermatozoon or an ovum
gamete intrafallopian transfergamete intrafallopian transfer /��&�mi�t
ntrəfə��ləυpiən 	tr�nsf!�/ noun a technique
to combine eggs and sperm outside the body
and then insert them into the Fallopian tubes.
Abbr GIFT
gametocidegametocide /&ə�	mi�təυsad/ noun a drug
which kills gametocytes
gametocytegametocyte /&ə�	mi�təυsat/ noun a cell
which is developing into a gamete
gametogenesisgametogenesis /&ə��mi�təυ�	d�enəss/ noun
the process by which a gamete is formed
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gamgee tissuegamgee tissue /�	&�md�i� �tʃu�/ noun a
surgical dressing, formed of a layer of cotton
wool between two pieces of gauze
gammagamma / �	&�mə/ noun the third letter of the
Greek alphabet
gamma aminobutyric acidgamma aminobutyric acid /��&�mə ə�

�mi�nəυbju���trk 	�sd/ noun an amino acid
neurotransmitter. Abbr GABA
gamma cameragamma camera /�	&�mə �k�m(ə)rə/ noun a
camera for taking photographs of parts of the
body into which radioactive isotopes have
been introduced
gamma globulingamma globulin / ��&�mə 	&lɒbjυln/ noun a
protein found in plasma, forming antibodies as
protection against infection

COMMENT: Gamma globulin injections are
sometimes useful as a rapid source of protec-
tion against a wide range of diseases.

gamma raygamma ray / �	&�mə re/ noun a ray which is
shorter than an X-ray and is given off by radi-
oactive substances
gangli-gangli- /&�ŋ&li/ prefix referring to ganglia
ganglionganglion /�	&�ŋ&liən/ noun 1. a mass of nerve
cell bodies and synapses usually covered in
connective tissue, found along the peripheral
nerves with the exception of the basal ganglia
2. a cyst of a tendon sheath or joint capsule,
usually at the wrist, which results in a painless
swelling containing fluid (NOTE: [all senses]
The plural is ganglia.)
ganglionectomyganglionectomy / ��&�ŋ&liə�	nektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of a ganglion
ganglionicganglionic / ��&�ŋ&li�	ɒnk/ adjective refer-
ring to a ganglion. � postganglionic
gangrenegangrene / �	&�ŋ&ri�n/ noun a condition in
which tissues die and decay, as a result of bac-
terial action, because the blood supply has
been lost through injury or disease of the ar-
tery � After she had frostbite, gangrene set in
and her toes had to be amputated.
gangrenousgangrenous /�	&�ŋ&rnəs/ adjective refer-
ring to, or affected by, gangrene
Ganser stateGanser state /�	&�nsə �stet/ noun same as
pseudodementia [After Sigbert Joseph Maria
Ganser (1853–1931), psychiatrist at Dresden
and Munich, Germany]
garglegargle / �	&ɑ�&(ə)l/ noun a mildly antiseptic so-
lution used to clean the mouth � verb to put
some antiseptic liquid solution into the back of
the mouth and then breathe out air through it
gargoylismgargoylism / �	&ɑ�&ɔlz(ə)m/ noun a congen-
ital condition of the metabolism which causes
polysaccharides and fat cells to accumulate in
the body, resulting in mental impairment,
swollen liver and coarse features. Also called
Hurler’s syndrome
gasgas /&�s/ noun 1. a substance such as nitro-
gen, carbon dioxide or air, which is neither sol-
id nor fluid at ordinary temperatures and can
expand infinitely (NOTE: The plural gases is
used only when referring to different types of

gas.) 2. gas which accumulates in the stomach
or alimentary canal and causes pain
gas and air analgesiagas and air analgesia /��&�s ənd 	eə
�n(ə)l��d�i�ziə/ noun a form of analgesia used
when giving birth, in which a mixture of air
and gas is given
gas chromatographygas chromatography /��&�s �krəυmə�	tɒ
&rəfi/ noun a method of separating chemicals
by passing them through a gas, used in analys-
ing compounds and mixtures
gas exchangegas exchange /�	&�s ks��tʃend�/ noun the
process by which oxygen in the air is ex-
changed in the lungs for waste carbon dioxide
carried by the blood
gas gangrenegas gangrene /&�s 	&�ŋ&ri�n/ noun a com-
plication of severe wounds in which the bacte-
rium Clostridium welchii breeds in the wound
and then spreads to healthy tissue which is rap-
idly decomposed with the formation of gas
gashgash /&�ʃ/ noun a long deep cut made acci-
dentally by something sharp � She had to have
three stitches in the gash in her thigh. � verb
to make a long deep cut in something acciden-
tally � She gashed her hand on the broken
glass.
gaspgasp /&ɑ�sp/ noun a short breath taken with
difficulty � His breath came in short gasps. �
verb to breathe with difficulty taking quick
breaths � She was gasping for breath.
gas paingas pain /�	&�s pen/ noun a pain caused by
excessive formation of gas in the stomach or
intestine. � flatus
gas poisoninggas poisoning /�	&�s �pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poi-
soning by breathing in carbon monoxide or
other toxic gas
Gasserian ganglionGasserian ganglion /&ə��səriən 	&�ŋ&liən/
noun same as trigeminal ganglion [After Jo-
hann Laurentius Gasser (1723–65), Professor of
Anatomy in Vienna, Austria. He left no writings,
and the ganglion was given his name by Anton
Hirsch, one of his students, in his thesis of
1765.]
gastr-gastr- /&�str/ prefix same as gastro- (used
before vowels)
gastralgiagastralgia /&��	str�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
stomach
gastrectomygastrectomy /&��	strektəmi/ noun the sur-
gical removal of the stomach
gastricgastric /�	&�strk/ adjective referring to the
stomach
gastric acidgastric acid /��&�strk 	�sd/ noun hydro-
chloric acid secreted into the stomach by acid-
forming cells
gastric arterygastric artery / ��&�strk 	ɑ�təri/ noun an ar-
tery leading from the coeliac trunk to the stom-
ach
gastric flugastric flu /��&�strk 	flu�/ noun any mild
stomach disorder (informal)
gastric juicegastric juice /�	&�strk d�u�s/ noun the mix-
ture of hydrochloric acid, pepsin, intrinsic fac-
tor and mucus secreted by the cells of the lin-
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ing membrane of the stomach to help the di-
gestion of food (NOTE: Often used in the plural.)
gastric lavage

gastric lavage / ��&�strk 	l�vd�/ noun a
lavage of the stomach, usually to remove a poi-
sonous substance which has been absorbed.
Also called stomach washout
gastric pit

gastric pit / ��&�strk 	pt/ noun a deep hol-
low in the mucous membrane forming the
walls of the stomach
gastric ulcer

gastric ulcer /��&�strk 	"lsə/ noun an ulcer
in the stomach. Abbr GU
gastric vein

gastric vein /��&�strk 	ven/ noun a vein
which follows the gastric artery
gastrin

gastrin / �	&�strn/ noun a hormone which is
released into the bloodstream from cells in the
lower end of the stomach, stimulated by the
presence of protein, and which in turn stimu-
lates the flow of acid from the upper part of the
stomach
gastrinoma

gastrinoma / ��&�str�	nəυmə/ noun a tumour
of the islet cells, leading to excessive gastric
acid
gastritis

gastritis /&��	strats/ noun inflammation of
the stomach
gastro-

gastro- /&�strəυ/ prefix referring to the
stomach
gastrocele

gastrocele /�	&�strəυsi�l/ noun a condition
in which part of the stomach wall becomes
weak and bulges out. Also called stomach
hernia
gastrocnemius

gastrocnemius /��&�strɒk�	ni�miəs/ noun a
large calf muscle
gastrocolic

gastrocolic / ��&�strəυ�	kɒlk/ adjective refer-
ring to the stomach and colon
gastrocolic reflex

gastrocolic reflex /��&�strəυkɒlk 	ri�fleks/
noun a sudden peristalsis of the colon pro-
duced when food is taken into an empty stom-
ach
gastroduodenal

gastroduodenal /��&�strəυ��dju�əυ�	di�n(ə)l/
adjective referring to the stomach and duode-
num
gastroduodenal artery

gastroduodenal artery / ��&�strəυd*
ju�əυdi�n(ə)l 	ɑ�təri/ noun an artery leading
from the gastric artery towards the pancreas
gastroduodenoscopy

gastroduodenoscopy / ��&�strəυ��dju�əυ
d�	nɒskəpi/ noun an examination of the stom-
ach and duodenum
gastroduodenostomy

gastroduodenostomy /��&�strəυ��dju�əυ
d�	nɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation to join
the duodenum to the stomach so as to bypass a
blockage in the pylorus
gastroenteritis

gastroenteritis / ��&�strəυ�entə�	rats/ noun
inflammation of the membrane lining the in-
testines and the stomach, caused by a viral in-
fection and resulting in diarrhoea and vomit-
ing
gastroenterologist

gastroenterologist / ��&�strəυ�entə�	rɒlə
d�st/ noun a doctor who specialises in the di-
gestive system and its disorders

gastroenterologygastroenterology /��&�strəυ�entə�	rɒləd�i/
noun the study of the digestive system and its
disorders
gastroenterostomygastroenterostomy /��&�strəυ�entə�	rɒstəmi/
noun a surgical operation to join the small in-
testine directly to the stomach so as to bypass
a peptic ulcer
gastroepiploicgastroepiploic /��&�strəυ�ep�	plɔk/ adjec-
tive referring to the stomach and greater omen-
tum
gastroepiploic arterygastroepiploic artery / ��&�strəυ�ep��plɔk
	ɑ�təri/ noun an artery linking the gastroduo-
denal artery to the splenic artery
GastrografinGastrografin /��&�strəυ�	&r�fn/ a trade
name for an enema used in bowel X-rays
gastroileac reflexgastroileac reflex /��&�strəυ��li�k 	ri�fleks/
noun automatic relaxation of the ileocaecal
valve when food is present in the stomach
gastrointestinalgastrointestinal /��&�strəυn�	testn(ə)l/
adjective referring to the stomach and intestine
� gastrointestinal bleeding. Abbr GI
gastrojejunostomygastrojejunostomy /��&�strəυd�d�u��

	nɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation to join the
jejunum to the stomach
gastrolithgastrolith /�	&�strəυlθ/ noun a calculus in
the stomach
gastrologygastrology /��&��	strɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the stomach and diseases of the stomach
gastro-oesophageal refluxgastro-oesophageal reflux / ��&�strəυ �

�sɒfəd�iəl 	ri�fl"ks/, gastro-oesophageal re-
flux disease /��&�strəυ ��sɒfəd�iəl 	ri�fl"ks
d��zi�z/ noun the return of bitter-tasting, partly
digested food from the stomach to the
oesophagus
gastropexygastropexy /�	&�strəυpeksi/ noun a surgical
operation to attach the stomach to the wall of
the abdomen
gastroplastygastroplasty /�	&�strəυpl�sti/ noun surgery
to correct a deformed stomach
gastroptosisgastroptosis /��&�strəυ�	təυss/ noun a con-
dition in which the stomach hangs down
gastrorrhoeagastrorrhoea /��&�strə�	rə/ noun an exces-
sive flow of gastric juices
gastroschisisgastroschisis /��&�strəυ�	sass/ noun a split
in the wall of the abdomen, with viscera pass-
ing through it
gastroscopegastroscope /�	&�strəskəυp/ noun an in-
strument formed of a tube or bundle of glass fi-
bres with a lens attached, which a doctor can
pass down into the stomach through the mouth
to examine the inside of the stomach
gastroscopygastroscopy /&��	strɒskəpi/ noun an exam-
ination of the stomach using a gastroscope
gastrostomygastrostomy /&��	strɒstəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to create an opening into the
stomach from the wall of the abdomen, so that
food can be introduced without passing
through the mouth and throat
gastrotomygastrotomy /&��	strɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to open up the stomach
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gastrulagastrula /&��	stru�lə/ noun the second stage
of the development of an embryo
gatheringgathering /�	&�ðərŋ/ noun a swelling that is
filled with pus
Gaucher’s diseaseGaucher’s disease / �	&əυʃez d��zi�z/ noun
an enzyme disease where fatty substances ac-
cumulate in the lymph glands, spleen and liver,
causing anaemia, a swollen spleen and darken-
ing of the skin. The disease can be fatal in chil-
dren. [Described 1882. After Philippe Charles
Ernest Gaucher (1854–1918), French physician
and dermatologist.]
gauzegauze /&ɔ�z/ noun a thin light material used to
make dressings
gauze dressinggauze dressing /&ɔ�z 	dresŋ/ noun a dress-
ing of thin light material
gavagegavage /&��	vɑ��/ noun the forced feeding of
someone who cannot eat or who refuses to eat
gaygay /&e/ adjective relating to sexual activity
among people of the same sex
GDCGDC abbr General Dental Council
Gehrig’s diseaseGehrig’s disease / �	&er&z d��zi�z/ noun
same as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
Geiger counterGeiger counter /�	&a&ə �kaυntə/ noun an
instrument for the detection and measurement
of radiation [Described 1908. After Hans Geiger
(1882–1945), German physicist who worked
with Rutherford at Manchester University, UK.]
gelgel /d�el/ noun a suspension that sets into a
jelly-like solid
gelatingelatin /�	d�elətn/ noun a protein found in
collagen which is soluble in water, used to
make capsules for medicines
gelatinousgelatinous /d�ə�	l�tnəs/ adjective referring
to gelatin or something with a texture like jelly
gemellusgemellus /d��	meləs/ noun either of the two
muscles arising from the ischium. Also called
gemellus superior muscle, gemellus inferior
muscle
gendergender /�	d�endə/ noun the fact of being of
the male or female sex
gender identity disordergender identity disorder / ��d�endə a�	den*
tti ds��ɔ�də/ noun a condition in which some-
one experiences strong discomfort with his or
her birth gender
gender reassignment surgerygender reassignment surgery /��d�endə
ri�ə�	sanmənt �s!�d�əri/ noun surgery to
change someone’s sex
gender reorientationgender reorientation /��d�endə ri���ɔ�riən�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the alteration of a person’s sex
through surgical and drug treatment
genegene /d�i�n/ noun a unit of DNA on a chro-
mosome which governs the synthesis of a pro-
tein sequence and determines a particular
characteristic

COMMENT: A gene may be dominant, in which
case the characteristic it controls is always
passed on to the child, or recessive, in which
case the characteristic only appears if both
parents have contributed the same form of the
gene.

general amnesiageneral amnesia /��d�en(ə)rəl �m�	ni�ziə/
noun a sudden and complete loss of memory,
to the extent that a person does not even re-
member who he or she is
general anaesthesiageneral anaesthesia /��d�en(ə)rəl ��nəs�

	θi�ziə/ noun loss of feeling and loss of sensa-
tion throughout the body, after being given an
anaesthetic
general anaestheticgeneral anaesthetic / ��d�en(ə)rəl ��nəs�

	θetk/ noun a substance given to make some-
one lose consciousness so that a major surgical
operation can be carried out
General Dental CouncilGeneral Dental Council /��d�en(ə)rəl
	dent(ə)l �kaυnsəl/ noun in the UK, the offi-
cial body that registers and supervises dentists.
Abbr GDC
general hospitalgeneral hospital / ��d�en(ə)rəl 	hɒspt(ə)l/
noun a hospital which does not specialise in
particular types of illness or particular age
groups
generalisegeneralise /�	d�en(ə)rəlaz/, generalize verb
to spread to other parts of the body
generalisedgeneralised /�	d�en(ə)rəlazd/, generalized
adjective 1. spreading throughout the body.
Opposite localised 2. not having a specific
cause
generalised anxiety disordergeneralised anxiety disorder / �

�d�en(ə)rəlazd �ŋ�	zaəti ds��ɔ�də/ noun a
state of continual anxiety for which there is no
specific cause
General Medical CouncilGeneral Medical Council /��d�en(ə)rəl
	medk(ə)l �kaυnsəl/ noun in the UK, the of-
ficial body that licenses qualified doctors to
practise medicine. Abbr GMC
General Optical CouncilGeneral Optical Council / �	d�enrəl 	ɒp*
tk(ə)l 	kaυnsəl/ noun in the UK, the official
body that registers and supervises opticians
general practicegeneral practice /��d�en(ə)rəl 	pr�kts/
noun a medical practice where doctors offer
first-line medical care for all types of illness to
people who live locally, refer them to hospital
if necessary and encourage health promotion
general practitionergeneral practitioner /��d�en(ə)rəl pr�k�

	tʃ(ə)nə/ noun a doctor who provides first-
line medical care for all types of illness to peo-
ple who live locally, refers them to hospital if
necessary and encourages health promotion.
Abbr GP
gene replacement therapygene replacement therapy / ��d�i�n r�

	plesmənt �θerəpi/ noun the replacement of
missing genes or damaging gene variations in
cells by the insertion of appropriate genes to
treat a genetic disorder. Also called gene ther-
apy

COMMENT: Gene replacement therapy has
been used successfully in animals, and is in
the early stages of research in humans, but
may be useful in the future treatment of cystic
fibrosis, thalassaemia and other genetic dis-
orders.

genericgeneric /d�ə�	nerk/ adjective 1. referring to
medicine which does not have a special trade-
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mark or brand name given to it by its manufac-
turer 2. referring to a genus � The generic
name of this type of bacterium is Staphylococ-
cus.
-genesis-genesis /d�enəss/ suffix production or ori-
gin
gene therapy

gene therapy / �	d�i�n �θerəpi/ noun same as
gene replacement therapy
geneticgenetic /d�ə�	netk/ adjective referring to
genes
genetic code

genetic code /d�ə��netk 	kəυd/ noun the
characteristics of the DNA of a cell which are
passed on when the cell divides and so are in-
herited by a child from its parents
genetic counselling

genetic counselling /d�ə��netk
	kaυnsəlŋ/ noun advice and support given to
people if they or their children might be affect-
ed by inherited genetic disorders
genetic disordergenetic disorder /d�ə��netk ds�	ɔ�də/ noun
a disorder or disease caused by a damaging
gene variation that may be inherited
genetic engineering

genetic engineering /d�ə��netk end��

	nərŋ/ noun same as genetic modification
(informal)
genetic fingerprint

genetic fingerprint /d�ə��netk
	fŋ&əprnt/ noun the pattern of sequences of
genetic material unique to an individual. Also
called DNA fingerprint
genetic fingerprinting

genetic fingerprinting /d�ə��netk 	fŋ&ə�

�prntŋ/ noun a method of revealing an indi-
vidual’s genetic profile, used in paternity que-
ries and criminal investigations. Also called
DNA fingerprinting
geneticistgeneticist /d�ə�	netsst/ noun a person who
specialises in the study of the way in which
characteristics and diseases are inherited
through the genes
genetic modificationgenetic modification, genetic manipula-
tion noun the combination of genetic material
from different sources to produce organisms
with altered characteristics
genetics

genetics /d�ə�	netks/ noun the study of
genes, and of the way characteristics and dis-
eases are inherited through the genes
genetic screeninggenetic screening /d�ə��netk 	skri�nŋ/
noun the process of testing large numbers of
people to see if anyone has a particular genetic
disorder
gene tracking

gene tracking /�	d�i�n �tr�kŋ/ noun the
method used to trace throughout a family the
inheritance of a gene such as those causing
cystic fibrosis or Huntington’s Chorea, in or-
der to diagnose and predict genetic disorders
-genic

-genic /d�enk/ suffix referring to a product or
something which produces
geniculargenicular /d�e�	nkjυlə/ adjective referring to
the knee
genital

genital / �	d�ent(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
reproductive organs � plural noun genitals
same as genital organs

genitaliagenitalia / ��d�en�	teliə/ noun the genital or-
gans
genital organsgenital organs / ��d�ent(ə)l 	ɔ�&ənz/ plural
noun the external organs for reproduction, i.e.
the penis and testicles in males and the vulva
in females. Also called genitals, genitalia
genital wartgenital wart / ��d�ent(ə)l 	wɔ�t/ noun a wart
in the genital or anal area, caused by a sexually
transmitted virus
genito-genito- /d�entəυ/ prefix referring to the re-
productive system
genitourinarygenitourinary /��d�entəυ�	jυərnəri/ adjec-
tive referring to both the reproductive and uri-
nary systems. Abbr GU
genitourinary systemgenitourinary system /��d�entəυ�

	jυərnəri �sstəm/ noun the organs of repro-
duction and urination, including the kidneys
genomegenome /�	d�i�nəυm/ noun the set of all the
genes of an individual
genotypegenotype / �	d�enətap/ noun the genetic
makeup of an individual. Compare phenotype
gentamicingentamicin /��d�entə�	masn/ noun an anti-
biotic that is effective against a variety of dif-
ferent disease-causing organisms. Patients
usually receive it by injection and it can cause
serious side effects.
gentian violetgentian violet / ��d�enʃən 	vaələt/ noun an
antiseptic blue dye, used to paint on skin infec-
tions and also to stain specimens. Also called
crystal violet
genugenu /�	d�enju�/ noun the knee
genualgenual /�	d�enjuəl/ adjective referring to the
knee
genucubital positiongenucubital position /��d�enju��

	kju�bt(ə)l pə��zʃ(ə)n/ noun the position of
someone resting on their knees and elbows
genupectoral positiongenupectoral position /��d�enju��

	pektər(ə)l pə��zʃ(ə)n/ noun the position of
someone resting on their knees and upper
chest
genusgenus /�	d�i�nəs/ noun a category of related
living organisms � A genus is divided into dif-
ferent species. (NOTE: The plural is genera.)
genu valgumgenu valgum /��d�enju� 	v�l&əm/ noun
same as knock-knee
genu varumgenu varum /��d�enju� 	veərəm/ noun same
as bow legs
geri-geri- /d�eri/ prefix referring to old age
geriatricgeriatric /��d�eri�	�trk/ adjective 1. referring
to old people 2. specialising in the treatment of
old people � geriatric unit
geriatriciangeriatrician / ��d�eriə�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun a doctor
who specialises in the treatment or study of
diseases of old people
geriatricsgeriatrics /d�eri�	�trks/ noun the study of
the diseases and disorders of old people. Com-
pare paediatrics
germgerm /d�!�m/ noun 1. a microorganism which
causes a disease, e.g. a virus or bacterium
(informal) � Germs are not visible to the naked
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eye. 2. a part of an organism capable of devel-
oping into a new organism
German measles

German measles /��d�!�mən 	mi�z(ə)lz/
noun same as rubella
germ cell

germ cell / �	d�!�m sel/ noun a cell which is
capable of developing into a spermatozoon or
ovum. Also called gonocyte
germinal

germinal /�	d�!�mn(ə)l/ adjective referring
to an embryo
germinal epithelium

germinal epithelium /��d�!�mn(ə)l ep�

	θi�liəm/ noun the outer layer of the ovary
germ layer

germ layer / �	d�!�m �leə/ noun one of two or
three layers of cells in animal embryos which
form the organs of the body
gerontologist

gerontologist / ��d�erən�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
specialist in gerontology
gerontology

gerontology /��d�erən�	tɒləd�i/ noun the
study of the process of ageing and the diseases
of old people
Gerstmann’s syndrome

Gerstmann’s syndrome /�	&!�stm�nz
�sndrəυm/ noun a condition in which some-
one no longer recognises his or her body im-
age, cannot tell the difference between left and
right, cannot recognise his or her different fin-
gers and is unable to write
Gesell’s developmental chart

Gesell’s developmental chart /&ə��zels d�

�veləp�	ment(ə)l tʃɑ�t/ noun a chart showing
the development of motor reactions and
growth patterns in children
gestate

gestate /d�e�	stet/ verb to carry a baby in the
womb from conception to birth
gestation

gestation /d�e�	steʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the process
of development of a baby from conception to
birth in the mother’s womb 2. same as gesta-
tion period

‘…evaluation of fetal age and weight has proved to
be of value in the clinical management of pregnancy,
particularly in high-risk gestations’ [Southern
Medical Journal]

gestational age

gestational age /d�e��steʃ(ə)n(ə)l 	ed�/
noun the age of a fetus, calculated from the
mother’s last period to the date of birth
gestational diabetes

gestational diabetes /d�e��steʃ(ə)n(ə)l
�daə�	bi�ti�z/ noun a form of diabetes mellitus
which develops in a pregnant woman
gestation period

gestation period /d�e�	steʃ(ə)n �pəriəd/
noun the period, usually of 266 days, from
conception to birth, during which the baby de-
velops in the mother’s womb. Also called
pregnancy
gestodene

gestodene /�	d�estədi�n/ noun an oral con-
traceptive
get around

get around /��&et ə�	raυnd/ verb to move
about � Since she had the accident she gets
around using crutches.
get better

get better /��&et 	betə/ verb 1. to become
healthy again after being ill � He was serious-
ly ill, but seems to be getting better. 2. (of an ill-
ness) to stop or become less severe � Her cold
has got better.

get dressedget dressed /��&et 	drest/ verb to put your
clothes on � This patient still needs helps to
get dressed.
get on withget on with /��&et 	ɒn wð/ verb to continue
to do some work � I must get on with the blood
tests.
get overget over /��&et 	əυvə/ verb to become better
after an illness or a shock � He got over his
cold. � She never got over her mother’s death.
getting ongetting on / ��&etŋ 	ɒn/ adjective becoming
elderly � Her parents are getting on.
get upget up /��&et 	"p/ verb 1. to stand up � Try to
get up from your chair slowly and walk across
the room. 2. to get out of bed � What time did
you get up this morning?
get wellget well / ��&et 	wel/ verb to become healthy
again after being ill � We hope your mother
will get well soon.
GFRGFR abbr glomerular filtration rate
GHGH abbr growth hormone
Ghon’s focusGhon’s focus / ��&ɒnz 	fəυkəs/ noun a spot
on the lung produced by the tuberculosis bacil-
lus [Described 1912. After Anton Ghon (1866–
1936), Professor of Pathological Anatomy at
Prague, Czech Republic.]
GIGI abbr gastrointestinal
giant cellgiant cell /��d�aənt 	sel/ noun a very large
cell, e.g. an osteoclast or megakaryocyte
giant-cell arteritisgiant-cell arteritis /��d�aənt sel �ɑ�tə�

	rats/ noun a disease of old people, which of-
ten affects the arteries in the scalp
giant hivesgiant hives / ��d�aənt 	havz/ noun a large
flat white blister caused by an allergic reaction
GiardiaGiardia /d�i��	ɑ�diə/ noun a microscopic pro-
tozoan parasite which causes giardiasis
giardiasisgiardiasis / ��d�i�ɑ��	daəss/ noun a disorder
of the intestine caused by the parasite Giardia
lamblia, usually with no symptoms, but in
heavy infections the absorption of fat may be
affected, causing diarrhoea. Also called lam-
bliasis
gibbositygibbosity /&�	bɒsəti/ noun a sharp angle in
the curvature of the spine caused by the weak-
ening of a vertebra as a result of tuberculosis
of the backbone
gibbusgibbus /�	&bəs/ noun same as gibbosity
giddinessgiddiness /�	&dinəs/ noun a condition in
which someone has difficulty in standing up
and keeping their balance because of a feeling
that everything is turning around � He began
to experience attacks of giddiness.
giddygiddy /�	&di/ adjective feeling that everything
is turning round � She has had several giddy
spells.
GIFTGIFT /&ft/ noun a procedure in which a sur-
geon removes eggs from a woman’s ovary,
mixes them with sperm and places them in one
of her Fallopian tubes to help her conceive a
child. Full form gamete intrafallopian trans-
fer
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gigantism /d�a�	&�ntz(ə)m/ noun a condi-
tion in which someone grows very tall, caused
by excessive production of growth hormone by
the pituitary gland
Gilbert’s syndrome

Gilbert’s syndrome /�	&lbəts �sndrəυm/
noun an inherited disorder where the liver does
not deal with bilirubin correctly
Gilles de la Tourette syndrome

Gilles de la Tourette syndrome /���i� də l�
tυə�	ret �sndrəυm/ noun same as Tourette’s
syndrome
Gilliam’s operation

Gilliam’s operation /�	&liəmz ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to correct ret-
roversion of the uterus [After David Tod Gilliam
(1844–1923), physician, Columbus, Ohio, USA]
gingiv-

gingiv- /d�nd�v/ prefix referring to the
gums
gingiva

gingiva /d�n�	d�avə/ noun same as gum
(NOTE: The plural is gingivae.)
gingival

gingival / �	d�nd�v(ə)l/ adjective relating to
the gums
gingivectomy

gingivectomy /��d�nd��	vektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of excess gum tissue
gingivitis

gingivitis /��d�nd��	vats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the gums as a result of bacterial infec-
tion
ginglymus

ginglymus /�	d�ŋ&lməs/ noun a joint which
allows movement in two directions only, e.g.
the knee or elbow. Also called hinge joint.
Compare ball and socket joint
ginseng

ginseng / �	d�nsen&/ noun a plant root wide-
ly used as a tonic and a traditional Chinese
herbal remedy
gippy tummy

gippy tummy / ��d�pi 	t"mi/ noun same as
diarrhoea (informal)
girdle

girdle /�	&!�d(ə)l/ noun a set of bones making
a ring or arch
Girdlestone’s operation

Girdlestone’s operation /�	&!�dəlstəυnz
ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to re-
lieve osteoarthritis of the hip [After Gathorne
Robert Girdlestone (1881–1950), Nuffield Pro-
fessor of Orthopaedics at Oxford, UK]
give up

give up /��&v 	"p/ verb not to do something
any more � He was advised to give up smok-
ing.
glabella

glabella /&lə�	belə/ noun a flat area of bone in
the forehead between the eyebrows
gladiolus

gladiolus / ��&l�di�	əυləs/ noun the middle
section of the sternum
gland

gland /&l�nd/ noun an organ in the body con-
taining cells that secrete substances such as
hormones, sweat or saliva which act elsewhere
glanders

glanders /�	&l�ndəz/ noun a bacterial disease
of horses, which can be caught by humans,
with symptoms of high fever and inflamma-
tion of the lymph nodes
glandular

glandular /�	&l�ndjυlə/ adjective referring to
glands
glandular fever

glandular fever / ��&l�ndjυlə 	fi�və/ noun
same as infectious mononucleosis

glans

glans /&l�nz/ noun a rounded part at the end
of the penis or clitoris. See illustration at URO-
GENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement
glare

glare /&leə/ noun 1. a long stare that expresses
a negative emotion such as anger 2. an uncom-
fortably or dazzlingly bright light 3. scattered
bright light when examining something with a
microscope � verb 1. to stare angrily 2. to
shine uncomfortably brightly 3. to be very ob-
vious or conspicuous
Glasgow coma scale

Glasgow coma scale /��&lɑ�s&əυ 	kəυmə
�skel/, Glasgow scoring system /��&lɑ�s&əυ
	skɔ�rŋ �sstəm/ noun a seven-point scale for
evaluating someone’s level of consciousness
glass eye

glass eye /&lɑ�s 	a/ noun an artificial eye
made of glass
glaucoma

glaucoma /&lɔ��	kəυmə/ noun a condition of
the eyes, caused by unusually high pressure of
fluid inside the eyeball, resulting in distur-
bances of vision and blindness
gleet

gleet /&li�t/ noun a thin discharge from the va-
gina, penis, a wound or an ulcer
glenohumeral

glenohumeral / ��&li�nəυ�	hu�mərəl/ adjective
referring to both the glenoid cavity and the hu-
merus
glenohumeral joint

glenohumeral joint /��&li�nəυ�	hu�mərəl
d�ɔnt/ noun the shoulder joint
glenoid

glenoid /�	&li�nɔd/ adjective shaped like a
small shallow cup or socket
glenoid cavity

glenoid cavity /��&li�nɔd 	k�vti/, glenoid
fossa / ��&li�nɔd 	fɒsə/ noun a socket in the
shoulder joint into which the head of the hu-
merus fits
glia

glia /�	&li�ə/ noun connective tissue of the cen-
tral nervous system, surrounding cell bodies,
axons and dendrites. Also called neuroglia
glial cell

glial cell / �	&li�əl sel/ noun a cell in the glia
glial tissue

glial tissue /��&li�əl 	tʃu�/ noun same as glia
glibenclamide

glibenclamide /&l�	beŋkləmad/ noun a
sulphonylurea drug used to treat Type II diabe-
tes mellitus
gliclazide

gliclazide / �	&lkləzad/ noun an antibacterial
drug used to treat Type II diabetes mellitus
glio-

glio- /&laəυ/ prefix referring to brain tissue
glioblastoma

glioblastoma /��&laəυbl��	stəυmə/ noun a
rapidly developing malignant tumour of the
glial tissue in the brain or spinal cord. Also
called spongioblastoma
glioma

glioma /&la�	əυmə/ noun any tumour of the
glial tissue in the brain or spinal cord
gliomyoma

gliomyoma /��&laəυma�	əυmə/ noun a tu-
mour of both the nerve and muscle tissue
glipizide

glipizide /�	&lpzad/ noun a drug used to re-
duce the glucose level in the blood
Glisson’s capsule

Glisson’s capsule /��&ls(ə)nz 	k�psju�l/
noun a tissue sheath in the liver containing the
blood vessels [After Francis Glisson (1597–
1677), philosopher, physician and anatomist at
Cambridge and London, UK]
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globinglobin / �	&ləυbn/ noun a protein which com-
bines with other substances to form com-
pounds such as haemoglobin and myoglobin
globuleglobule /�	&lɒbju�l/ noun a round drop, espe-
cially of fat
globulinglobulin /�	&lɒbjυln/ noun a protein, present
in blood, belonging to a group that includes
antibodies
globulinuriaglobulinuria /��&lɒbjυl�	njυəriə/ noun the
presence of globulins in the urine
globusglobus / �	&ləυbəs/ noun any ball-shaped part
of the body
globus hystericusglobus hystericus /��&ləυbəs h�	sterkəs/
noun a feeling of not being able to swallow,
caused by worry or embarrassment
glomangiomaglomangioma /&lə��m�nd�i�	əυmə/ noun a
tumour of the skin at the ends of the fingers
and toes
glomerularglomerular /&lɒ�	merυlə/ adjective referring
to a glomerulus
glomerular capsuleglomerular capsule /&lɒ��merυlə
	k�psju�l/ noun same as Bowman’s capsule
glomerular filtration rateglomerular filtration rate /&lɒ��merυlə fl�

	treʃ(ə)n ret/ noun the rate at which the kid-
neys filter blood and remove waste matter
glomerular tuftglomerular tuft /&lɒ��merυlə 	t"ft/ noun a
group of blood vessels in the kidney which fil-
ter the blood
glomeruliglomeruli /&lɒ�	merυli/ plural of glomerulus
glomerulitisglomerulitis /&lɒ��merυ�	lats/ noun inflam-
mation causing lesions of glomeruli in the kid-
ney
glomerulonephritisglomerulonephritis /&lɒ��merυləυn�

	frats/ noun same as Bright’s disease
glomerulusglomerulus /&lɒ�	merυləs/ noun a group of
blood vessels which filter waste matter from
the blood in a kidney (NOTE: The plural is
glomeruli.)
gloss-gloss- /&lɒs/ prefix same as glosso- (used be-
fore vowels)
glossaglossa / �	&lɒsə/ noun same as tongue
glossalglossal /�	&lɒs(ə)l/ adjective relating to the
tongue
glossectomyglossectomy /&lɒ�	sektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of the tongue
GlossinaGlossina /&lɒ�	sanə/ noun a genus of Afri-
can flies which cause trypanosomiasis, e.g. the
tsetse fly
glossitisglossitis /&lɒ�	sats/ noun inflammation of
the surface of the tongue
glosso-glosso- / �	&lɒsəυ/ prefix referring to the
tongue
glossodyniaglossodynia /��&lɒsəυ�	dniə/ noun pain in
the tongue
glossopharyngealglossopharyngeal /��&lɒsəυf�rn�	d�i�əl/
adjective relating to the tongue and pharynx
glossopharyngeal nerveglossopharyngeal nerve /��&lɒsəυf�rn�

	d�i�əl n!�v/ noun the ninth cranial nerve
which controls the pharynx, the salivary
glands and part of the tongue

glossoplegiaglossoplegia /��&lɒsəυ�	pli�d�ə/ noun paraly-
sis of the tongue
glossotomyglossotomy /&lɒ�	sɒtəmi/ noun a surgical in-
cision into the tongue
glottisglottis /�	&lɒts/ noun an opening in the larynx
between the vocal cords, which forms the en-
trance to the main airway from the pharynx
gluc-gluc- /&lu�k/ prefix referring to glucose
glucagonglucagon /�	&lu�kə&ɒn/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the islets of Langerhans in the pan-
creas, which increases the level of blood sugar
by stimulating the breakdown of glycogen
glucagonomaglucagonoma / ��&lu�kə&ɒ�	nəυmə/ noun a
tumour of the cells of the pancreas that pro-
duces glucagon
glucocorticoidglucocorticoid / ��&lu�kəυ�	kɔ�tkɔd/ noun
any corticosteroid which breaks down carbo-
hydrates and fats for use by the body, produced
by the adrenal cortex
gluconeogenesisgluconeogenesis /��&lu�kəυ��ni�əυ�

	d�enəss/ noun the production of glucose in
the liver from protein or fat reserves
glucoseglucose / �	&lu�kəυz/ noun a simple sugar
found in some fruit, but also broken down
from white sugar or carbohydrate and ab-
sorbed into the body or secreted by the kid-
neys. Also called dextrose

COMMENT: Combustion of glucose with oxy-
gen to form carbon dioxide and water is the
body’s main source of energy.

glucose tolerance testglucose tolerance test /�	&lu�kəυz
�tɒlərəns test/ noun a test for diabetes melli-
tus, in which someone eats glucose and his or
her urine and blood are tested at regular inter-
vals. Abbr GTT
glucosuriaglucosuria /��&lu�kəυ�	sjυəriə/ noun same as
glycosuria
glucuronic acidglucuronic acid / ��&lu�kjυrɒnk 	�sd/
noun an acid formed by glucose that acts on bi-
lirubin
glue earglue ear /&lu� 	ə/ noun a condition in which
fluid forms behind the eardrum and causes
deafness. Also called secretory otitis media
glue-sniffingglue-sniffing / �	&lu� �snfŋ/ noun � solvent
abuse
glutamic acidglutamic acid /&lu���t�mk 	�sd/ noun an
amino acid
glutamic oxaloacetic transaminaseglutamic oxaloacetic transaminase
/&lu���t�mk ɒksələυə��si�tk tr�ns�	�m*
nez/ noun an enzyme used to test for viral
hepatitis
glutamic pyruvic transaminaseglutamic pyruvic transaminase /&lu��

�t�mk pa��ru�vk tr�ns�	�mnez/ noun an
enzyme produced in the liver and released into
the blood if the liver is damaged
glutaminaseglutaminase /&lu��	t�mnez/ noun an en-
zyme in the kidneys that helps to break down
glutamine
glutamineglutamine / �	&lu�təmi�n/ noun an amino acid
glutealgluteal /�	&lu�tiəl/ adjective referring to the
buttocks
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gluteal artery

gluteal artery / �	&lu�tiəl �ɑ�təri/ noun one of
the two arteries supplying the buttocks, the in-
ferior gluteal artery or the superior gluteal
artery
gluteal musclegluteal muscle /�	&lu�tiəl �m"s(ə)l/ noun a
muscle in the buttock. � gluteus
gluteal vein

gluteal vein /�	&lu�tiəl ven/ noun one of two
veins draining the buttocks, the inferior glu-
teal vein and the superior gluteal vein
gluten

gluten /�	&lu�t(ə)n/ noun a protein found in
some cereals, which makes the grains form a
sticky paste when water is added
gluten enteropathy

gluten enteropathy same as gluten-in-
duced enteropathy
gluten-free diet

gluten-free diet / ��&lu�t(ə)n fri� 	daət/ noun
a diet containing only food containing no glu-
ten
gluten-induced enteropathy

gluten-induced enteropathy /��&lu�t(ə)n
n��dju�st �entə�	rɒpəθi/ noun 1. an allergic
disease mainly affecting children, in which the
lining of the intestine is sensitive to gluten,
preventing the small intestine from digesting
fat 2. a condition in adults where the villi in the
intestine become smaller and so reduce the
surface which can absorb nutrients (NOTE:
Symptoms include a swollen abdomen, pale di-
arrhoea, abdominal pains and anaemia.) � also
called coeliac disease
gluteusgluteus /�	&lu�tiəs/ noun one of three muscles
in the buttocks, responsible for movements of
the hip. The largest is the gluteus maximus,
while the gluteus medius and gluteus min-
imus are smaller.
glyc-

glyc- /&lak/ prefix same as glyco- (used be-
fore vowels)
glycaemia

glycaemia /&la�	si�miə/ noun the level of
glucose found in the blood. � hypoglycaemia,
hyperglycaemia
glycerin

glycerin /�	&lsərn/, glycerine, glycerol /�

	&lsərɒl/ noun a colourless viscous sweet-
tasting liquid present in all fats (NOTE: Synthet-
ic glycerin is used in various medicinal prepara-
tions and also as a lubricant in items such as
toothpaste and cough medicines.)
glycine

glycine /�	&lasi�n/ noun an amino acid
glyco-

glyco- /&lakəυ/ prefix referring to sugar
glycocholic acidglycocholic acid / ��&lakəυkɒlk 	�sd/
noun one of the bile acids
glycogen

glycogen / �	&lakəd�ən/ noun a type of
starch, converted from glucose by the action of
insulin, and stored in the liver as a source of
energy
glycogenesisglycogenesis /��&lakəυ�	d�enəss/ noun the
process by which glucose is converted into
glycogen in the liver
glycogenolysisglycogenolysis /��&lakəυd�ə�	nɒləss/
noun the process by which glycogen is broken
down to form glucose
glycolysisglycolysis /&la�	kɒləss/ noun the metabolic
breakdown of glucose to release energy

glycosideglycoside /�	&lakəυsad/ noun a chemical
compound of a type which is formed from a
simple sugar and another compound (NOTE:
Many of the drugs produced from plants are gly-
cosides.)
glycosuriaglycosuria /��&lakəυ�	sjυəriə/ noun a high
level of sugar in the urine, a symptom of dia-
betes mellitus
GMCGMC abbr General Medical Council
gnathicgnathic / �	n�θk/ adjective referring to the
jaw
gnathoplastygnathoplasty /�	n�θəυ��pl�sti/ noun surgery
on the jaw
gnawinggnawing /�	nɔ�ŋ/ adjective referring to a
physical or emotional feeling that is persistent
and uncomfortable � a gnawing pain � gnaw-
ing anxiety
goblet cellgoblet cell /�	&ɒblət sel/ noun a tube-shaped
cell in the epithelium which secretes mucus
GOCGOC abbr General Optical Council
go downgo down /��&əυ 	daυn/ verb to become small-
er � The swelling has started to go down. �
The blood sugar level went down.
goitregoitre /�	&ɔtə/ noun an excessive enlargement
of the thyroid gland, seen as a swelling round
the neck, caused by a lack of iodine (NOTE: The
US spelling is goiter.)
goitrogengoitrogen /�	&ɔtrəd�ən/ noun a substance
which causes goitre
goldgold /&əυld/ noun a soft yellow-coloured pre-
cious metal, used as a compound in various
drugs, and sometimes as a filling for teeth
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is Au.)
golden eye ointmentgolden eye ointment /��&əυld(ə)n 	a
�ɔntmənt/ noun a yellow ointment, made of
an oxide of mercury, used to treat inflamma-
tion of the eyelids
gold injectiongold injection / �	&əυld n��d�ekʃən/ noun an
injection of a solution containing gold, used to
relieve rheumatoid arthritis
golfer’s elbowgolfer’s elbow / ��&ɒlfəz 	elbəυ/ noun inflam-
mation of the tendons of the elbow
Golgi apparatusGolgi apparatus / �	&ɒld�i �pə��retəs/ noun
a folded membranous structure inside the cell
cytoplasm which stores and transports en-
zymes and hormones [Described 1898. After
Camillo Golgi (1843–1926), Professor of Histol-
ogy and later Rector of the University of Pavia, It-
aly. In 1906 he shared the Nobel Prize with San-
tiago Ramón y Cajal for work on the nervous
system.]
Golgi cellGolgi cell /�	&ɒld�i �sel/ noun a type of nerve
cell in the central nervous system, either with
long axons (Golgi Type 1) or without axons
(Golgi Type 2)
gomphosisgomphosis /&ɒm�	fəυss/ noun a joint which
cannot move, like that between a tooth and the
jaw
gonadgonad / �	&əυn�d/ noun a sex gland which
produces gametes and also sex hormones, e.g.
a testicle in males or an ovary in females
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gonadotrophic hormonegonadotrophic hormone /��&əυnədəυ��trɒ
fk 	hɔ�məυn/ noun one of two hormones, the
follicle-stimulating hormone and the luteinis-
ing hormone, produced by the anterior pitui-
tary gland which have an effect on the ovaries
in females and on the testes in males
gonadotrophingonadotrophin /��&əυnədəυ�	trəυfn/ noun
any of a group of hormones produced by the
pituitary gland which stimulates the sex glands
at puberty. � human chorionic gonadotrophin
(NOTE: The US spelling is gonadotropin.)
gonagragonagra /&ɒ�	n�&rə/ noun a form of gout
which occurs in the knees
goni-goni- /&əυni/ prefix same as gonio- (used be-
fore a vowel)
gonio-gonio- /&əυniəυ/ prefix referring to an angle
goniongonion / �	&əυniɒn/ noun the outer point at
which the lower jawbone angles upwards
goniopuncturegoniopuncture /�	&əυniəυ��p"ŋktʃə/ noun a
surgical operation for draining fluid from the
eyes of someone who has glaucoma
gonioscopegonioscope / �	&əυniəskəυp/ noun a lens for
measuring the angle of the front part of the eye
goniotomygoniotomy /��&əυni�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to treat glaucoma by cutting Sch-
lemm’s canal
gonococcalgonococcal /��&ɒnə�	kɒk(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to gonococcus
gonococcusgonococcus /��&ɒnə�	kɒkəs/ noun a type of
bacterium, Neisseria gonorrhoea, which caus-
es gonorrhoea (NOTE: The plural is gonococci.)
gonocytegonocyte /�	&ɒnəsat/ noun same as germ
cell
gonorrhoeagonorrhoea / ��&ɒnə�	ri�ə/ noun a sexually
transmitted disease which produces painful ir-
ritation of the mucous membrane and a watery
discharge from the vagina or penis
gonorrhoealgonorrhoeal /��&ɒnə�	ri�əl/ adjective referring
to gonorrhoea
Goodpasture’s syndromeGoodpasture’s syndrome /&υd�	pɑ�stʃəz
�sndrəυm/ noun a rare lung disease in which
someone coughs up blood, is anaemic, and
may have kidney failure [Described 1919. After
Ernest William Goodpasture (1886–1960), US
pathologist.]
goose bumpsgoose bumps / �	&u�s b"mps/, goose flesh /�

	&u�s fleʃ/, goose pimples /�	&u�s �pmp(ə)lz/
noun a reaction of the skin when someone is
cold or frightened, the skin being raised into
many little bumps by the action of the arrector
pili muscles. Also called cutis anserina
Gordh needleGordh needle /�	&ɔ�d �ni�d(ə)l/ noun a nee-
dle with a bag attached, so that several injec-
tions can be made one after the other
gorgetgorget / �	&ɔ�d�t/ noun a surgical instrument
used to remove stones from the bladder
gougegouge /&aυd�/ noun a surgical instrument
like a chisel, used to cut bone
goundougoundou / �	&u�ndu�/ noun a condition caused
by yaws, in which growths form on either side
of the nose

goutgout /&aυt/ noun a disease in which unusual
quantities of uric acid are produced and form
crystals in the cartilage round joints. Also
called podagra

COMMENT: Gout was formerly associated with
drinking strong wines such as port, but is now
believed to arise in three ways: excess uric
acid in the diet, overproduction of uric acid in
the body and inadequate excretion of uric ac-
id. It is likely that both overproduction and in-
adequate excretion are due to inherited bio-
chemical developments. Excess intake of al-
cohol can provoke an attack by interfering
with the excretion of uric acid.

gowngown /&aυn/ noun a long robe worn over oth-
er clothes to protect them � The surgeons were
wearing green gowns. � The patient was
dressed in a theatre gown, ready to go to the
operating theatre.
GPGP abbr general practitioner
GP co-opGP co-op / ��d�i� 	pi� kəυ �ɒp/ noun a group of
GPs who work together to provide out-of-
hours care without making any profit
grgr symbol grain
Graafian follicleGraafian follicle / ��&r�fiən 	fɒlk(ə)l/ noun
same as ovarian follicle [After Reijnier de Graaf
(1641–73), Dutch physician]
gracilisgracilis /�	&resls/ noun a thin muscle run-
ning down the inside of the leg from the top of
the leg down to the top of the tibia
graduatedgraduated /�	&r�d�uetd/ adjective with
marks showing various degrees or levels � a
graduated measuring jar
Graefe’s knifeGraefe’s knife /�	&refəz �naf/ noun a sharp
knife used in operations on cataracts [After
Friedrich Wilhelm Ernst Albrecht von Graefe
(1828–70), Professor of Ophthalmology in Ber-
lin, Germany]
graftgraft /&rɑ�ft/ noun 1. the act of transplanting
an organ or tissue to replace one which is not
functioning or which is diseased � a skin graft
2. an organ or tissue which is transplanted �
The corneal graft was successful. � The pa-
tient was given drugs to prevent the graft being
rejected. � verb to take a healthy organ or tis-
sue and transplant it in place of diseased or
malfunctioning organ or tissue � The surgeons
grafted a new section of bone at the side of the
skull. � autograft, homograft
graft versus host diseasegraft versus host disease /��&rɑ�ft �v!�səs
	həυst d��zi�z/ noun a condition which devel-
ops when cells from the grafted tissue react
against the person’s own tissue, causing skin
disorders. Abbr GVHD
graingrain /&ren/ noun 1. a very small piece of
something hard such as salt 2. a measure of
weight equal to 0.0648 grams. Symbol gr
-gram-gram /&r�m/ suffix a record in the form of a
picture
Gram-negative bacteriumGram-negative bacterium /&r�m
	ne&ətv b�k��təriəm/ noun a bacterium
which takes up the red counterstain, after the
alcohol has washed out the first violet dye
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Gram-positive bacteriumGram-positive bacterium /&r�m 	pɒztv
b�k��təriəm/ noun a bacterium which retains
violet dye and appears blue-black when
viewed under the microscope
Gram’s stainGram’s stain /&r�mz 	sten/ noun a method
of staining bacteria so that they can be identi-
fied [Described 1884. After Hans Christian
Joachim Gram (1853–1938), Professor of Medi-
cine in Copenhagen, Denmark. He discovered
the stain by accident as a student in Berlin, Ger-
many.]

COMMENT: The tissue sample is first stained
with a violet dye, treated with alcohol, and
then counterstained with a red dye.

grand malgrand mal /��&rɒn 	m�l/ noun a type of epi-
lepsy, in which someone becomes uncon-
scious and falls down, while the muscles be-
come stiff and twitch violently
grand multiparitygrand multiparity /��&r�n �m"lti�	p�rti/
noun the fact of having given birth to more
than four children
granulargranular /�	&r�njυlə/ adjective made up of
granules
granular castgranular cast / ��&r�njυlə 	kɑ�st/ noun a cast
composed of cells filled with protein and fatty
granules
granular leucocytegranular leucocyte /��&r�njυlə 	lu�kəsat/
noun same as granulocyte
granulationgranulation / ��&r�njυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the for-
mation of rough red tissue on the surface of a
wound or site of infection, the first stage in the
healing process
granulation tissuegranulation tissue /��&r�njυ�	leʃ(ə)n
�tʃu�/ noun soft tissue, consisting mainly of
tiny blood vessels and fibres, which forms over
a wound
granulegranule /�	&r�nju�l/ noun a very small piece
of something hard
granulocytegranulocyte / �	&r�njυləsat/ noun a type of
leucocyte or white blood cell which contains
granules, e.g. a basophil, eosinophil or neu-
trophil
granulocytopeniagranulocytopenia /��&r�njυləυ��satəυ�

	pi�niə/ noun a usually fatal disease caused by
the lowering of the number of granulocytes in
the blood due to bone marrow malfunction
granulomagranuloma /��&r�njυ�	ləυmə/ noun a mass of
granulation tissue which forms at the site of
bacterial infections (NOTE: The plural is granu-
lomata or granulomas.)
granuloma inguinalegranuloma inguinale /&r�njυ��ləυmə
�ŋ&w�	neli/ noun a sexually transmitted dis-
ease affecting the anus and genitals in which
the skin becomes covered with ulcers, usually
occurring in the tropics
granulomatosisgranulomatosis / ��&r�njυləυmə�	təυss/
noun persistent inflammation leading to the
formation of nodules
granulopoiesisgranulopoiesis /��&r�nju�ləυpɔ�	i�ss/
noun the normal production of granulocytes in
the bone marrow

graphgraph /&rɑ�f/ noun a diagram which shows
the relationship between quantities as a line
graph-graph- /&r�f/ prefix writing
-graph-graph /&rɑ�f/ suffix a machine which records
something as pictures
-grapher-grapher /&rəfə/ suffix a technician who oper-
ates a machine which records
-graphy-graphy /&rəfi/ suffix the technique of study
through pictures
grattagegrattage /&r��	tɑ��/ noun a procedure that in-
volves scraping the surface of an ulcer which
is healing slowly to make it heal more rapidly
gravelgravel /�	&r�v(ə)l/ noun small stones which
pass from the kidney to the urinary system,
causing pain in the ureter
Graves’ diseaseGraves’ disease / �	&revz d��zi�z/ noun
same as exophthalmic goitre [Described 1835.
After Robert James Graves (1796–1853), Irish
physician at the Meath Hospital, Dublin, Ireland,
where he was responsible for introducing clinical
ward work for medical students.]
gravidgravid / �	&r�vd/ adjective pregnant
gravides multiparaegravides multiparae /��&r�vdi�z �m"lti�

	pɑ�ri�/ plural noun women who have given
birth to at least four live babies
gravitygravity /�	&r�vti/ noun the importance or po-
tential danger of a disease or situation
Grawitz tumourGrawitz tumour /�	&rɑ�vts �tju�mə/ noun a
malignant tumour in kidney cells [Described
1883. After Paul Albert Grawitz (1850–1932),
Professor of Pathology at Greifswald, Germany.]
graygray /&re/ noun an SI unit of measurement of
absorbed radiation equal to 100 rads. Symbol
Gy. � rad
grazegraze /&rez/ noun a scrape on the skin sur-
face, making some blood flow � verb to scrape
the skin surface accidentally
great cerebral veingreat cerebral vein / ��&ret 	serəbrəl ven/
noun a median vein draining the choroid plex-
uses of the lateral and third ventricles
greater curvaturegreater curvature /��&retə 	k!�vətʃə/ noun
a convex line of the stomach
greater vestibular glandsgreater vestibular glands /��&retə ve�	stb*
jυlə &l�ndz/ noun same as Bartholin’s glands
great toegreat toe /�	&ret təυ/ noun same as big toe
green monkey diseasegreen monkey disease /��&ri�n 	m"ŋki d�

�zi�z/ noun same as Marburg disease
greenstick fracturegreenstick fracture /�	&ri�nstk �fr�ktʃə/
noun a type of fracture occurring in children,
where a long bone bends, but is not completely
broken
grey commissuregrey commissure /&re 	kɒmsjυə/ noun
part of the grey matter nearest to the central ca-
nal of the spinal cord, where axons cross over
each other
grey mattergrey matter /�	&re �m�tə/ noun nerve tissue
which is of a dark grey colour and forms part
of the central nervous system

COMMENT: In the brain, grey matter encloses
the white matter, but in the spinal cord, white
matter encloses the grey matter.
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grief counsellorgrief counsellor / �	&ri�f �kaυns(ə)lə/ noun a
person who helps someone to cope with the
feelings they have when someone such as a
close relative dies
Griffith’s typesGriffith’s types /�	&rfθs �taps/ noun vari-
ous types of haemolytic streptococci, classi-
fied according to the antigens present in them
gripe watergripe water / �	&rap �wɔ�tə/ noun a solution
of glucose and alcohol, used to relieve abdom-
inal pains in babies
gripinggriping /�	&rapŋ/ adjective referring to stom-
ach pains that are sudden, sharp and intense
grocer’s itchgrocer’s itch / ��&rəυsəz 	tʃ/ noun a form of
dermatitis on the hands caused by handling
flour and sugar
groingroin /&rɔn/ noun a junction at each side of
the body where the lower abdomen joins the
top of the thighs � He had a dull pain in his
groin. (NOTE: For other terms referring to the
groin, see inguinal.)
grommetgrommet /�	&rɒmt/ noun a tube which can be
passed from the external auditory meatus into
the middle ear, usually to allow fluid to drain
off, as in someone who has glue ear
gross anatomygross anatomy /��&rəυs ə�	n�təmi/ noun the
study of the structure of the body that can be
seen without the use of a microscope
ground substanceground substance / ��&raυnd 	s"bstəns/
noun same as matrix
groupgroup /&ru�p/ noun several people, animals or
things which are all close together � A group
of patients were waiting in the surgery. � verb
to bring things or people together in a group,
or come together in a group � The drugs are
grouped under the heading ‘antibiotics’.
group practicegroup practice /�&ru�p 	pr�kts/ noun a
medical practice where several doctors or den-
tists share the same office building and support
services
group therapygroup therapy /�&ru�p 	θerəpi/ noun a type
of psychotherapy where a group of people
with the same disorder meet together with a
therapist to discuss their condition and try to
help each other
growing painsgrowing pains / �	&rəυŋ penz/ plural noun
pains associated with adolescence, which can
be a form of rheumatic fever
growthgrowth /&rəυθ/ noun 1. the process of in-
creasing in size � the growth in the population
since 1960 � The disease stunts children’s
growth. 2. a cyst or tumour � The doctor found
a cancerous growth on the left breast. � He
had an operation to remove a small growth
from his chin.
growth factorgrowth factor /�	&rəυθ �f�ktə/ noun a chem-
ical, especially a polypeptide, produced in the
body which encourages particular cells to
grow � a nerve growth factor
growth hormonegrowth hormone /�	&rəυθ �hɔ�məυn/ noun a
hormone secreted by the pituitary gland during
deep sleep, which stimulates growth of the

long bones and protein synthesis. Also called
somatropin
grumbling appendixgrumbling appendix / ��&r"mblŋ ə�

	pendks/ noun a vermiform appendix that is
always slightly inflamed (informal) � chronic
appendicitis
GTTGTT abbr glucose tolerance test
GUGU abbr 1. gastric ulcer 2. genitourinary
guanineguanine /�	&wɑ�ni�n/ noun one of the four ba-
sic chemicals in DNA
guardian ad litemguardian ad litem / ��&ɑ�diən �d 	li�təm/
noun a person who acts on behalf of a minor
who is a defendant in a court case
guardian Caldicottguardian Caldicott / ��&ɑ�diən 	kɔ�ldkɒt/
noun in the UK, a person appointed by a hos-
pital or Health Trust to make sure that infor-
mation about patients is kept confidential, fol-
lowing the Caldicott Report of 1997
gubernaculumgubernaculum /��&u�bə�	n�kjυləm/ noun in
a fetus, fibrous tissue connecting the testes (the
gonads) to the groin
Guillain-Barré syndromeGuillain-Barré syndrome /��&i�j�n 	b�re
�sndrəυm/ noun a nervous disorder in which,
after a non-specific infection, demyelination
of the spinal roots and peripheral nerves takes
place, leading to generalised weakness and
sometimes respiratory paralysis. Also called
Landry’s paralysis [Described 1916. After
Georges Guillain (1876–1961), Professor of
Neurology in Paris, France, Jean Alexandre Bar-
ré (1880–1967), Professor of Neurology in
Strasbourg, France.]
guillotineguillotine /�	&ləti�n/ noun a surgical instru-
ment for cutting out tonsils
guinea wormguinea worm /�	&ni w!�m/ noun same as
Dracunculus
Gulf War syndromeGulf War syndrome /&"lf 	wɔ� �sndrəυm/
noun a collection of unexplained symptoms,
including fatigue, skin disorders, and muscle
pains, affecting some soldiers who fought in
the Gulf War in 1991
gulletgullet / �	&"lt/ noun same as oesophagus
gumgum /&"m/ noun the soft tissue covering the
part of the jaw which surrounds the teeth �
Her gums are red and inflamed. � A build-up
of tartar can lead to gum disease. Also called
gingiva (NOTE: For other terms referring to the
gums, see words beginning with gingiv-.)
gumboilgumboil /�	&"mbɔl/ noun an abscess on the
gum near a tooth
gummagumma /�	&"mə/ noun an abscess of dead tis-
sue and overgrown scar tissue, which develops
in the later stages of syphilis
gustationgustation /&"�	steʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of tast-
ing
gustatorygustatory /�	&"stət(ə)ri/ adjective referring
to the sense of taste
gutgut /&"t/ noun 1. the tubular organ for the di-
gestion and absorption of food. Also called in-
testine 2. a type of thread, made from the in-
testines of sheep. It is used to sew up internal
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incisions and dissolves slowly so does not
need to be removed. � catgut
Guthrie testGuthrie test / �	&"θri test/ noun a test used on
babies to detect the presence of phenylketonu-
ria [After R. Guthrie (b. 1916), US paediatrician.]
guttagutta /�	&"tə/ noun a drop of liquid, as used in
treatment of the eyes (NOTE: The plural is gut-
tae.)
gutter splintgutter splint / �	&"tə splnt/ noun a shaped
container in which a broken limb can rest with-
out being completely surrounded
GVHDGVHD abbr graft versus host disease
gyn-gyn- /&an/ prefix same as gynae- (used before
a vowel)
gynae-gynae- /&ani/ prefix referring to women
(NOTE: In US English words beginning with gy-
nae- are spelled gyne-.)

gynaecologicalgynaecological /��&ankə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to the treatment of diseases of
women
gynaecologistgynaecologist / ��&an�	kɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in the treatment of dis-
eases of women
gynaecologygynaecology /&an�	kɒləd�i/ noun the study
of female sex organs and the treatment of dis-
eases of women in general
gynaecomastiagynaecomastia /��&ankə�	m�stiə/ noun
the unusual development of breasts in a male
gynegyne /�	&ani/ same as gynaecology, gynaeco-
logical (informal) � a gyne appointment
gypsumgypsum /�	d�psəm/ noun calcium sulphate,
used as plaster of Paris
gyrusgyrus /�	d�aərəs/ noun a raised part of the
cerebral cortex between the sulci
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H2-receptor antagonistH2-receptor antagonist / ��etʃ tu� r�

	septər �n��t�&ənst/ noun a drug that inhib-
its the production of stomach acid and so re-
lieves indigestion and gastric ulcers
HAHA abbr health authority
habithabit / �	h�bt/ noun 1. an action which is an
automatic response to a stimulus 2. a regular
way of doing something � He got into the hab-
it of swimming every day before breakfast. �
She’s got out of the habit of taking any exer-
cise. � from force of habit because you do it
regularly � I wake up at 6 o’clock from force
of habit.
habit-forminghabit-forming / �	h�bt �fɔ�mŋ/ adjective
making someone addicted
habit-forming drughabit-forming drug /�	h�bt �fɔ�mŋ dr"&/
noun a drug which is addictive
habitualhabitual /hə�	btʃuəl/ adjective done fre-
quently or as a matter of habit
habitual abortionhabitual abortion /hə��btʃuəl ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which a woman has abor-
tions with successive pregnancies
habituationhabituation /hə��btʃu�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact
of being psychologically but not physically ad-
dicted to or dependent on a drug, alcohol or
other substance
habitushabitus / �	h�btəs/ noun the general physical
appearance of a person, including build and
posture
hacking coughhacking cough /��h�kŋ 	kɒf/ noun a contin-
uous short dry cough
haemhaem /hi�m/ noun a molecule containing iron
which binds proteins to form haemoproteins
such as haemoglobin and myoglobin
haem-haem- /hi�m/ prefix same as haemo- (used be-
fore vowels) (NOTE: In US English, words begin-
ning with the prefix haem- are spelled hem- .)
haemagglutinationhaemagglutination /��hi�mə&lu�t�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the clumping of red blood cells, often
used to test for the presence of antibodies
haemangiomahaemangioma /��hi�m�nd�i�	əυmə/ noun a
harmless tumour which forms in blood vessels
and appears on the skin as a birthmark
haemarthrosishaemarthrosis /��hi�mɑ��	θrəυss/ noun pain
and swelling caused by blood leaking into a
joint

haematemesishaematemesis /��hi�mə�	teməss/ noun a
condition in which someone vomits blood,
usually because of internal bleeding
haematichaematic /hi��	m�tk/ adjective referring to
blood
haematin

haematin /�	hi�mətn/ noun a substance
which forms from haemoglobin when bleed-
ing takes place
haematinic

haematinic /��hi�mə�	tnk/ noun a drug
which increases haemoglobin in blood, used to
treat anaemia, e.g. an iron compound
haemato-haemato- /hi�mətəυ/ prefix referring to
blood
haematocoele

haematocoele /�	hi�mətəυsi�l/, haema-
tocele noun a swelling caused by blood leak-
ing into a cavity, especially the scrotum
haematocolpos

haematocolpos / ��hi�mətəυ�	kɒlpəs/ noun a
condition in which the vagina is filled with
blood at menstruation because the hymen has
no opening
haematocrit

haematocrit / �	hi�mətəυkrt/ noun 1. same
as packed cell volume 2. an instrument for
measuring haematocrit
haematocyst

haematocyst / �	hi�mətəυsst/ noun a cyst
which contains blood
haematogenoushaematogenous / ��hi�mə�	tɒd�ənəs/ adjec-
tive 1. producing blood 2. produced by blood
haematological

haematological /��hi�mətəυ�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to haematology
haematologisthaematologist /��hi�mə�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in haematology
haematology

haematology / ��hi�mə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the sci-
entific study of blood, its formation and its dis-
eases
haematoma

haematoma /��hi�mə�	təυmə/ noun a mass of
blood under the skin caused by a blow or by
the effects of an operation
haematometra

haematometra /��hi�mə�	tɒmtrə/ noun 1.
excessive bleeding in the uterus 2. a swollen
uterus, caused by haematocolpos
haematomyeliahaematomyelia / ��hi�mətəυma�	i�liə/ noun
a condition in which blood leaks into the spi-
nal cord
haematopoiesishaematopoiesis / ��hi�mətəυpɔ�	i�ss/ noun
same as haemopoiesis
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haematoporphyrinhaematoporphyrin /��hi�mətəυ�	pɔ�fərn/
noun porphyrin produced from haemoglobin
haematosalpinxhaematosalpinx /��hi�mətəυ�	s�lpŋks/
noun same as haemosalpinx
haematospermiahaematospermia / ��hi�m�təυ�	sp!�miə/
noun the presence of blood in the sperm
haematozoonhaematozoon / ��hi�mətəυ�	zəυɒn/ noun a
parasite living in the blood (NOTE: The plural is
haematozoa.)
haematuriahaematuria / ��hi�mə�	tjυəriə/ noun the unu-
sual presence of blood in the urine, as a result
of injury or disease of the kidney or bladder
haeminhaemin / �	hi�mn/ noun a salt derived from
haemoglobin, used in the treatment of porphy-
ria
haemo-haemo- /hi�məυ/ prefix referring to blood
haemochromatosishaemochromatosis /��hi�məυkrəυmə�

	təυss/ noun an inherited disease in which the
body absorbs and stores too much iron, caus-
ing cirrhosis of the liver and giving the skin a
dark colour. Also called bronze diabetes
haemoconcentrationhaemoconcentration / ��hi�məυ��kɒnsən�

	treʃ(ə)n/ noun an increase in the percentage
of red blood cells because the volume of plas-
ma is reduced. Compare haemodilution
haemocytoblasthaemocytoblast /��hi�məυ�	satəυbl�st/
noun an embryonic blood cell in the bone mar-
row from which red and white blood cells and
platelets develop
haemocytometerhaemocytometer / ��hi�məυsa�	tɒmtə/
noun a glass jar in which a sample of blood is
diluted and the blood cells counted
haemodialysehaemodialyse /��hi�məυ�	daəlaz/ verb to
remove waste matter from the blood using a
dialyser (kidney machine)
haemodialysed patienthaemodialysed patient /��hi�məυ
daəlazd 	peʃ(ə)nt/ noun someone who has
undergone haemodialysis
haemodialysishaemodialysis / ��hi�məυda�	�ləss/ noun
same as kidney dialysis
haemodilutionhaemodilution / ��hi�məυda�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
a decrease in the percentage of red blood cells
because the volume of plasma has increased.
Compare haemoconcentration
haemoglobinhaemoglobin /��hi�məυ�	&ləυbn/ noun a red
respiratory pigment formed of haem and glob-
in in red blood cells which gives blood its red
colour. It absorbs oxygen in the lungs and car-
ries it in the blood to the tissues. Abbr Hb. � ox-
yhaemoglobin, carboxyhaemoglobin
haemoglobinaemiahaemoglobinaemia / ��hi�məυ&ləυb�

	ni�miə/ noun a condition in which haemo-
globin is found in blood plasma
haemoglobinopathyhaemoglobinopathy /��hi�məυ&ləυb�

	nɒpəθi/ noun an inherited disease of a group
which result from damaging variations in the
production of haemoglobin, e.g. sickle-cell
anaemia
haemoglobinuriahaemoglobinuria /��hi�məυ&ləυb�	njυəriə/
noun a condition in which haemoglobin is
found in the urine

haemogramhaemogram / �	hi�məυ&r�m/ noun the print-
ed result of a blood test
haemolysinhaemolysin /��hi�məυ�	lasn/ noun a protein
which destroys red blood cells
haemolysishaemolysis /hi��	mɒləss/ noun the destruc-
tion of red blood cells
haemolytichaemolytic /��hi�məυ�	ltk/ adjective de-
stroying red blood cells � noun a substance
which destroys red blood cells, e.g. snake ven-
om
haemolytic anaemiahaemolytic anaemia /��hi�məltk ə�

	ni�miə/ noun a condition in which the de-
struction of red blood cells is about six times
the usual rate, and the supply of new cells from
the bone marrow cannot meet the demand
haemolytic disease of the newbornhaemolytic disease of the newborn /�

�hi�məυltk d��zi�z əv ðə 	nju�bɔ�n/ noun a
condition in which the red blood cells of the
fetus are destroyed because antibodies in the
mother’s blood react against them
haemolytic jaundicehaemolytic jaundice /��hi�məυltk
	d�ɔ�nds/ noun jaundice caused by haemoly-
sis of the red blood cells. Also called prehe-
patic jaundice
haemolytic uraemic syndromehaemolytic uraemic syndrome /�

�hi�məυltk jυ�	ri�mk �sndrəυm/ noun a
condition in which haemolytic anaemia dam-
ages the kidneys
haemopericardiumhaemopericardium /��hi�məυper�	kɑ�diəm/
noun a condition in which blood is found in the
pericardium
haemoperitoneumhaemoperitoneum /��hi�məυpertə�	ni�əm/
noun a condition in which blood is found in the
peritoneal cavity
haemophiliahaemophilia / ��hi�mə�	fliə/ noun a disorder
linked to a recessive gene on the X-chromo-
some in which the blood clots much more
slowly than usual, resulting in extensive bleed-
ing from even minor injuries. The gene is
passed by women to their male children and
the disorder is seen almost exclusively in boys.
haemophilia Ahaemophilia A /��hi�məυfliə 	e/ noun the
most common type of haemophilia, in which
the inability to synthesise Factor VIII, a pro-
tein that promotes blood clotting, means that
the blood clots very slowly
haemophilia Bhaemophilia B /��hi�məfliə 	bi�/ noun a less
common type of haemophilia, in which the in-
ability to synthesise Factor IX, a protein that
promotes blood clotting, means that the blood
clots very slowly. Also called Christmas dis-
ease
haemophiliachaemophiliac / ��hi�mə�	fli�k/ noun a person
who has haemophilia
haemophilichaemophilic /��hi�məυ�	flk/ adjective refer-
ring to haemophilia
HaemophilusHaemophilus /hi��	mɒfləs/ noun a genus of
bacteria which needs specific factors in the
blood to grow
Haemophilus influenzaeHaemophilus influenzae /hi���mɒfləs �n*
flu�	enzə/ noun a bacterium which lives in
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healthy throats, but which can cause pneumo-
nia if a person’s resistance is lowered by a bout
of flu
Haemophilus influenzae type bHaemophilus influenzae type b /hi���mɒ
fləs nflu��enzə tap 	bi�/ noun a bacterium
which causes meningitis. Abbr Hib
haemophthalmiahaemophthalmia /��hi�mɒf�	θ�lmiə/ noun a
condition in which blood is found in the vitre-
ous humour of the eye
haemopneumothorax

haemopneumothorax /��hi�məυ��nju�məυ�

	θɔ�r�ks/ noun same as pneumohaemothorax
haemopoiesishaemopoiesis /��hi�məυpɔ�	i�ss/ noun the
continual production of blood cells and blood
platelets in the bone marrow. Also called
blood formation
haemopoietic

haemopoietic /��hi�məυpɔ�	etk/ adjective
referring to the formation of blood in the bone
marrow
haemoptysishaemoptysis /hi��	mɒptəss/ noun a condi-
tion in which someone coughs blood from the
lungs, caused by a serious illness such as anae-
mia, pneumonia, tuberculosis or cancer
haemorrhagehaemorrhage / �	hem(ə)rd�/ noun the loss of
a large quantity of blood, especially from a
burst blood vessel � He died of a brain haem-
orrhage. � verb to bleed heavily � The injured
man was haemorrhaging from the mouth.
haemorrhagichaemorrhagic / ��hemə�	r�d�k/ adjective re-
ferring to heavy bleeding
haemorrhagic disease of the newbornhaemorrhagic disease of the newborn / �

�hemər�d�k d��zi�z əv ðə 	nju�bɔ�n/ noun a
disease of newly born babies, which makes
them haemorrhage easily, caused by tempo-
rary lack of prothrombin
haemorrhagic disorder

haemorrhagic disorder /hemə��r�d�k
ds�	ɔ�də/ noun a disorder in which haemor-
rhages occur, e.g. haemophilia
haemorrhagic feverhaemorrhagic fever /��hemər�d�k 	fi�və/
noun a viral infection that results in profuse in-
ternal bleeding from the capillaries, e.g. den-
gue or Ebola
haemorrhagic strokehaemorrhagic stroke / ��hemər�d�k
	strəυk/ noun a stroke caused by a burst blood
vessel
haemorrhoidal

haemorrhoidal /��hemə�	rɔdəl/ adjective re-
ferring to haemorrhoids
haemorrhoidectomyhaemorrhoidectomy /��hemərɔ�	dektəmi/
noun the surgical removal of haemorrhoids
haemorrhoidshaemorrhoids / �	hemərɔdz/ plural noun
swollen veins in the anorectal passage. Also
called piles
haemosalpinx

haemosalpinx /hi�məυ�	s�lpŋks/ noun the
accumulation of blood in the Fallopian tubes
haemosiderosishaemosiderosis / ��hi�məυsdə�	rəυss/
noun a disorder in which iron forms large de-
posits in the tissue, causing haemorrhaging
and destruction of red blood cells
haemostasis

haemostasis /��hi�məυ�	stess/ noun the
process of stopping bleeding or slowing the
movement of blood

haemostathaemostat /�	hi�məυst�t/ noun a device
which stops bleeding, e.g. a clamp
haemostatichaemostatic / ��hi�məυ�	st�tk/ adjective
stopping bleeding � noun a drug which stops
bleeding
haemothoraxhaemothorax /��hi�məυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun a
condition in which blood is found in the pleu-
ral cavity
Hageman factorHageman factor /�	hɑ�&əmən �f�ktə/ noun
same as Factor XII
HAIHAI abbr Hospital Acquired Infection
hair cellhair cell /�	heə sel/ noun a receptor cell which
converts fluid pressure changes into nerve im-
pulses carried in the auditory nerve (NOTE: For
other terms referring to hair, see words begin-
ning with pilo-, trich-, tricho-.)
hair folliclehair follicle /�	heə �fɒlk(ə)l/ noun the cells
and tissue that surround the root of a hair
hairline fracturehairline fracture /�	heəlan �fr�ktʃə/ noun a
very slight crack in a bone caused by injury
hair papillahair papilla /heə pə�	plə/ noun a part of the
skin containing capillaries which feed blood to
the hair
hairy cell leukaemiahairy cell leukaemia /��heəri sel lu��

	kiəmiə/ noun a form of leukaemia in which
white blood cells have fine projections
half-lifehalf-life /�	hɑ�f laf/ noun 1. a measurement of
the period of time taken before the concentra-
tion of a drug has reached half of what it was
when it was administered 2. the time taken for
half the atoms in a radioactive isotope to decay
halitosishalitosis /��h�l�	təυss/ noun a condition in
which a person has breath which smells un-
pleasant. Also called bad breath

COMMENT: Halitosis can have several causes:
caries in the teeth, infection of the gums, and
indigestion are the most usual. The breath
can also have an unpleasant smell during
menstruation, or in association with certain
diseases such as diabetes mellitus and urae-
mia.

halluceshalluces / �	h�lusi�z/ plural of hallux
hallucinatehallucinate /hə�	lu�snet/ verb to have hallu-
cinations � The patient was hallucinating.
hallucinationhallucination /hə��lu�s�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun an
experience of seeing an imaginary scene or
hearing an imaginary sound as clearly as if it
were really there
hallucinatoryhallucinatory /hə�	lu�snət(ə)ri/ adjective re-
ferring to a drug which causes hallucinations
hallucinogenhallucinogen / ��h�lu��	snəd�ən/ noun a
drug which causes hallucinations, e.g. canna-
bis or LSD
hallucinogenichallucinogenic /hə��lu�snə�	d�enk/ adjec-
tive referring to a substance which produces
hallucinations � a hallucinogenic fungus
halluxhallux / �	h�ləks/ noun the big toe (NOTE: The
plural is halluces.)
hallux valgushallux valgus /��h�ləks 	v�l&əs/ noun a
condition of the foot, where the big toe turns
towards the other toes and a bunion is formed
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haloperidolhaloperidol / ��h�ləυ�	perdɒl/ noun a tran-
quilliser used in the treatment of schizophre-
nia, mania and psychoses
halo splinthalo splint /�	heləυ splnt/ noun a device
used to keep the head and neck still so that they
can recover from injury or an operation
halothanehalothane /�	h�ləυθen/ noun a general an-
aesthetic that is given by inhalation
hamamelishamamelis / ��h�mə�	mi�ls/ � witch hazel
hamartomahamartoma /��h�mɑ��	təυmə/ noun a benign
tumour containing tissue from any organ
hamatehamate / �	hemet/, hamate bone /�	hemet
bəυn/ noun one of the eight small carpal bones
in the wrist, shaped like a hook. Also called
unciform bone. See illustration at HAND in
Supplement
hammerhammer / �	h�mə/ noun same as malleus
hammer toehammer toe /�	h�mə təυ/ noun a toe which
has the middle joint permanently bent down-
wards
hamstringhamstring /�	h�mstrŋ/ noun one of a group
of tendons behind the knee, which link the
thigh muscles to the bones in the lower leg
hamstring muscleshamstring muscles / �	h�mstrŋ �m"s(ə)lz/
plural noun a group of muscles at the back of
the thigh, which flex the knee and extend the
gluteus maximus
handhand /h�nd/ noun the part at the end of the
arm, beyond the wrist, which is used for hold-
ing things � He injured his hand with a saw. �
verb to pass something to someone

COMMENT: The hand is formed of 27 bones: 14
phalanges in the fingers, 5 metacarpals in the
main part of the hand, and 8 carpals in the
wrist.

hand, foot and mouth diseasehand, foot and mouth disease / ��h�nd
fυt ən 	maυθ d��zi�z/ noun a mild viral infec-
tion in children, causing small blisters
handicaphandicap / �	h�ndik�p/ noun a physical or
mental condition which prevents someone
from doing some everyday activities � verb to
prevent someone from doing an everyday ac-
tivity (NOTE: The word ‘handicap’ is now usually
avoided.)

‘…handicap – disadvantage for a given individual,
resulting from an impairment or a disability, that
limits or prevents the fulfilment of a role that is nor-
mal for that individual’ [WHO]

handicappedhandicapped /�	h�ndik�pt/ adjective refer-
ring to a person who has a disability (NOTE: The
word ‘handicapped’ is now usually avoided.)
Hand-Schüller Christian diseaseHand-Schüller Christian disease /��h�nt
�ʃυlə 	krʃən d��zi�z/ noun a disturbance of
cholesterol metabolism in young children
which causes disorders in membranous bone,
mainly in the skull, exophthalmos, diabetes in-
sipidus, and a yellow-brown colour of the skin
[First described 1893 then 1915 by Schüller and
1920 by Christian. After Alfred Hand Jr. (1868–
1949), US paediatrician; Artur Schüller (1874–
1958), Austrian neurologist; Henry Asbury
Christian (1876–1951), Professor of Medicine at
Harvard, USA.]

hangnailhangnail / �	h�ŋnel/ noun a piece of torn skin
at the side of a nail
hangoverhangover /�	h�ŋəυvə/ noun a condition oc-
curring after a person has drunk too much al-
cohol, with dehydration caused by inhibition
of the antidiuretic hormone in the kidneys. The
symptoms include headache, inability to stand
noise and trembling of the hands.
Hansen’s bacillusHansen’s bacillus /��h�nsənz bə�	sləs/
noun the bacterium which causes leprosy, My-
cobacterium leprae [Discovered 1873. After
Gerhard Henrik Armauer Hansen (1841–1912),
Norwegian physician.]
Hansen’s diseaseHansen’s disease / �	h�nsənz d��zi�z/ noun
same as leprosy
haploidhaploid / �	h�plɔd/ adjective referring to a
cell such as a gamete where each chromosome
occurs only once. In humans the haploid
number of chromosomes is 23.
hapt-hapt- /h�pt/ prefix relating to the sense of
touch
haptenhapten /�	h�pten/ noun a substance which
causes an allergy, probably by changing a pro-
tein so that it becomes antigenic
hardening of the arterieshardening of the arteries /��hɑ�d(ə)nŋ əv
ðə 	ɑ�təriz/ noun same as atherosclerosis
hard of hearinghard of hearing /��hɑ�d əv 	hərŋ/ adjective
same as hearing-impaired
hard palatehard palate /��hɑ�d 	p�lət/ noun the front
part of the roof of the mouth between the upper
teeth
harelipharelip /�	heəlp/ noun same as cleft lip
harmharm /hɑ�m/ noun injury or damage as a re-
sult of something that you do � Walking to
work every day won’t do you any harm. �
there’s no harm in taking the tablets only
for one week there will be no side effects from
taking the tablets for a week � verb to damage
or hurt someone or something � Walking to
work every day won’t harm you.
harmfulharmful /�	hɑ�mf(ə)l/ adjective causing injury
or damage � Bright light can be harmful to
your eyes. � Sudden violent exercise can be
harmful.
harmlessharmless /�	hɑ�mləs/ adjective causing no in-
jury or damage � These herbal remedies are
quite harmless.
Harrison’s sulcusHarrison’s sulcus /��h�rsənz 	s"lk(ə)s/,
Harrison’s groove / ��h�rs(ə)nz 	&ru�v/ noun
a hollow on either side of the chest which de-
velops in children who have difficulty in
breathing, seen especially in cases of rickets
Harris’s operationHarris’s operation / �	h�rsz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun the surgical removal of the prostate gland
[After S.H. Harris (1880–1936), Australian sur-
geon]
Hartmann’s solutionHartmann’s solution /�	hɑ�tmənz sə�

�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a chemical solution used in
drips to replace body fluids lost in dehydra-
tion, particularly as a result of infantile gastro-
enteritis [Described 1932. After Alexis Frank
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Hartmann (1898–1964), paediatrician, St Louis,
Missouri, USA.]
Hartnup disease

Hartnup disease /�	hɑ�tnəp d��zi�z/ noun an
inherited condition affecting amino acid me-
tabolism and producing thick skin and im-
paired mental development [After the name of
the family in which this hereditary disease was
first recorded]
harvest

harvest /�	hɑ�vst/ verb to take something for
use elsewhere, e.g. a piece of skin for a graft or
eggs for IVF
Hashimoto’s disease

Hashimoto’s disease /h�ʃ�	məυtəz d�

�zi�z/ noun a type of goitre in middle-aged
women, where the woman is sensitive to secre-
tions from her own thyroid gland, and, in ex-
treme cases, the face swells and the skin turns
yellow [Described 1912. After Hakuru Hashim-
oto (1881–1934), Japanese surgeon.]
hashish

hashish /�	h�ʃʃ/ noun � cannabis
haustrum

haustrum /�	hɔ�strəm/ noun a sac on the out-
side of the colon (NOTE: The plural is haustra.)
HAV

HAV abbr hepatitis A virus
Haversian canal

Haversian canal /hə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n kə��n�l/ noun
a fine canal which runs vertically through the
Haversian systems in compact bone, contain-
ing blood vessels and lymph ducts [Described
1689. After Clopton Havers (1657–1702), Eng-
lish surgeon.]
Haversian system

Haversian system /hə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n �sstəm/
noun a unit of compact bone built around a Ha-
versian canal, made of a series of bony layers
which form a cylinder. Also called osteon
hayfever

hayfever / �	he��fi�və/ noun inflammation in
the nasal passage and eyes caused by an aller-
gic reaction to plant pollen. � allergic rhinitis
HAZ

HAZ abbr health action zone
Hb

Hb abbr haemoglobin
HBV

HBV abbr hepatitis B virus
hCG

hCG abbr human chorionic gonadotrophin
HCHS

HCHS abbr Health and Community Health
Services
HDL

HDL abbr high density lipoprotein
head

head /hed/ noun 1. the round top part of the
body, which contains the eyes, nose, mouth,
brain, etc (NOTE: For other terms referring to the
head, see words beginning with cephal-, ce-
phalo-.) 2. a rounded top part of a bone which
fits into a socket � head of humerus � head of
femur
headache

headache /�	hedek/ noun a pain in the head,
caused by changes in pressure in the blood
vessels feeding the brain which act on the
nerves. Also called cephalalgia

COMMENT: Headaches can be caused by a
blow to the head, by lack of sleep or food, by
eye strain, sinus infections and many other
causes. Mild headaches can be treated with
an analgesic and rest. Severe headaches
which recur may be caused by serious disor-
ders in the head or nervous system.

head coldhead cold /hed kəυld/ noun a minor illness,
with inflammation of the nasal passages, ex-
cess mucus in the nose and sneezing
head lousehead louse /�	hed laυs/ noun a small insect of
the Pediculus genus, which lives on the scalp
and sucks blood. Also called Pediculus capi-
tis (NOTE: The plural is head lice.)
Heaf testHeaf test /�	hi�f test/ noun a test in which tu-
berculin is injected into the skin to find out
whether a person is immune to tuberculosis. �
Mantoux test
healheal /hi�l/ verb 1. (of wound) to return to a
healthy state � After six weeks, her wound had
still not healed. � A minor cut will heal faster
if it is left without a bandage. 2. to make some-
one or something get better
healinghealing /�	hi�lŋ/ noun the process of getting
better � a substance which will accelerate the
healing process
healing by first intentionhealing by first intention /��hi�lŋ ba
�f!�st n�	tenʃən/ noun the healing of a clean
wound where the tissue reforms quickly
healing by second intentionhealing by second intention /��hi�lŋ ba
�sekənd n�	tenʃən/ noun the healing of an in-
fected wound or ulcer, which takes place slow-
ly and may leave a permanent scar
healthhealth /helθ/ noun the general condition of
the mind or body � He’s in good health. � She
had suffered from bad health for some years. �
The council said that fumes from the factory
were a danger to public health. � All cigarette
packets carry a government health warning.
health action zonehealth action zone /�helθ 	�kʃən zəυn/
noun in the UK, an area in which the govern-
ment has funded specific actions to redress
health inequalities. Abbr HAZ
Health and Safety at Work ActHealth and Safety at Work Act /��helθ ən
�sefti ət 	w!�k �kt/ noun in the UK, an Act
of Parliament which rules how the health of
workers should be protected by the companies
they work for
Health and Safety ExecutiveHealth and Safety Executive /��helθ ən
	sefti &��zekjυtv/ noun in the UK, a govern-
ment organisation responsible for overseeing
the health and safety of workers
health authorityhealth authority /helθ ɔ��	θɒrəti/ noun �
Strategic Health Authority
healthcarehealthcare /�	helθkeə/, health care noun the
general treatment of people with medical dis-
orders, especially the use of measures to stop a
disease from occurring
healthcare assistanthealthcare assistant /�	helθkeər ə��sstənt/
noun someone who assists health profession-
als in looking after a sick or dependent person
healthcare deliveryhealthcare delivery /�	helθkeə d��lv(ə)ri/
noun the provision of care and treatment by the
health service
healthcare professionalhealthcare professional /�	helθkeə prə�

�feʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ noun a qualified person who
works in an occupation related to health care,
e.g. a nurse
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healthcare systemhealthcare system /�	helθkeə �sstəm/
noun any organised set of health services
health centrehealth centre /�	helθ �sentə/ noun a public
building in which a group of doctors practise
health educationhealth education /helθ �edjυ�	keʃ(ə)n/
noun the process of teaching people, both
school children and adults, to do things to im-
prove their health, e.g. to take more exercise
Health Education AuthorityHealth Education Authority / ��helθ �edjυ�

	keʃ(ə)n ɔ���θɒrti/ noun a government health
promotion agency in England designed to help
people make aware of how they can improve
their health. Abbr HEA
health foodhealth food / �	helθ fu�d/ noun food that is re-
garded as good for health, especially contain-
ing ingredients such as cereals, dried fruit and
nuts and without additives
health inequalityhealth inequality /helθ �n�	kwɒlti/ noun
the differences that exist in health across the
social classes, with poorer people tending to
experience poorer health
health information servicehealth information service /��helθ nfə�

	meʃ(ə)n �s!�vs/ noun a nation-wide infor-
mation service delivered via a free telephone
helpline. Abbr HIS
health insurancehealth insurance / �	helθ n��ʃυərəns/ noun
insurance which pays the cost of treatment for
illness
Health OmbudsmanHealth Ombudsman /�	helθ �ɒmbυdzmən/
noun same as Health Service Commissioner

‘…the HA told the Health Ombudsman that nursing
staff and students now received full training in the
use of the nursing process’ [Nursing Times]

health promotionhealth promotion /�	helθ prə��məυʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of improving the health of a par-
ticular community or of the public generally,
e.g. using health education, immunisation and
screening
Health Protection AgencyHealth Protection Agency /��helθ prə�

	tekʃ(ə)n �ed�ənsi/ noun a national organisa-
tion for England and Wales, established in
2003, dedicated to the protection of people’s
health, especially by reducing the impact of in-
fectious diseases, chemicals, poisons and radi-
ation. It brings together existing sources of ex-
pertise in public health, communicable diseas-
es, emergency planning, infection control,
poisons and radiation hazards.
health servicehealth service /�	helθ �s!�vs/ noun an or-
ganisation which is in charge of providing
health care to a particular community
Health Service CommissionerHealth Service Commissioner / ��helθ
�s!�vs kə�	mʃ(ə)nə/, Health Service Om-
budsman /�	helθ �s!�vs �ɒmbυdzmən/ noun
in the UK, an official who investigates com-
plaints from the public about the National
Health Service
health service managerhealth service manager /��helθ �s!�vs
	m�nd�ə/ noun someone who is responsible
for the provision of local health care, through
the management of hospital, GP, and commu-
nity health services

health service planninghealth service planning / ��helθ �s!�vs
	pl�nŋ/ noun the process of deciding what
the health care needs of a community are, with
the help of statistics, and what resources can
be provided for that community
health visitorhealth visitor / �	helθ �vztə/ noun a regis-
tered nurse with qualifications in midwifery or
obstetrics and preventive medicine, who visits
mothers and babies and sick people in their
homes and advises on treatment

‘…in the UK, the main screen is carried out by health
visitors at 6–10 months’ [Lancet]

healthyhealthy /�	helθi/ adjective 1. in good physical
condition 2. helping you to stay in good phys-
ical condition � People are healthier than they
were fifty years ago. � This town is the health-
iest place in England. � If you eat a healthy
diet and take plenty of exercise there is no rea-
son why you should fall ill. (NOTE: healthier –
healthiest)
hearhear /hə/ verb to sense sounds with the ears
� I can’t hear what you’re saying. (NOTE: hear-
ing – heard)
hearinghearing / �	hərŋ/ noun the ability to hear, or
the function performed by the ear of sensing
sounds and sending sound impulses to the
brain � His hearing is failing. (NOTE: For other
terms referring to hearing, see words beginning
with audi-, audio-.)
hearing aidhearing aid /�	hərŋ ed/ noun a small elec-
tronic device fitted into or near the ear, to im-
prove someone’s hearing by making the
sounds louder
hearing-impairedhearing-impaired /��hərŋ m�	peəd/ adjec-
tive having a degree of hearing loss
hearing losshearing loss / �	hərŋ lɒs/ noun partial or
complete loss of the ability to hear
heartheart /hɑ�t/ noun the main organ in the body,
which maintains the circulation of the blood
around the body by its pumping action � The
doctor listened to his heart. � She has heart
trouble. (NOTE: For other terms referring to the
heart, see also words beginning with cardi-,car-
dio-.)

COMMENT: The heart is situated slightly to the
left of the central part of the chest, between
the lungs. It is divided into two parts by a ver-
tical septum; each half is itself divided into an
upper chamber (the atrium) and a lower
chamber (the ventricle). The veins bring blood
from the body into the right atrium; from there
it passes into the right ventricle and is pumped
into the pulmonary artery which takes it to the
lungs. Oxygenated blood returns from the
lungs to the left atrium, passes to the left ven-
tricle and from there is pumped into the aorta
for circulation round the arteries. The heart
expands and contracts by the force of the
heart muscle (the myocardium) under impuls-
es from the sinoatrial node, and an average
heart beats about 70 times a minute. The con-
tracting beat as it pumps blood out (the systo-
le) is followed by a weaker diastole, where the
muscles relax to allow blood to flow back into
the heart. In a heart attack, part of the myocar-
dium is deprived of blood because of a clot in
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a coronary artery. This has an effect on the
rhythm of the heartbeat and can be fatal. In
heart block, impulses from the sinoatrial node
fail to reach the ventricles properly.

heart attackheart attack /�	hɑ�t ə��t�k/ noun a condition
in which the heart has a reduced blood supply
because one of the arteries becomes blocked
by a blood clot, causing myocardial ischaemia
and myocardial infarction (informal)
heartbeatheartbeat /�	hɑ�tbi�t/ noun the regular noise
made by the heart as it pumps blood
heart blockheart block / �	hɑ�t blɒk/ noun the slowing of
the action of the heart because the impulses
from the sinoatrial node to the ventricles are
delayed or interrupted. There are either longer
impulses (first degree block) or missing im-
pulses (second degree block) or no impulses at
all (complete heart block), in which case the
ventricles continue to beat slowly and inde-
pendently of the sinoatrial node.
heartburnheartburn / �	hɑ�tb!�n/ noun indigestion
which causes a burning feeling in the stomach
and oesophagus, and a flow of acid saliva into
the mouth (informal)
heart bypassheart bypass /�hɑ�t 	bapɑ�s/, heart bypass
operation /� ��hɑ�t 	bapɑ�s ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as coronary artery bypass graft
heart diseaseheart disease /�	hɑ�t d��zi�z/ noun any dis-
ease of the heart in general
heart failureheart failure /�	hɑ�t �feljə/ noun the failure
of the heart to maintain the output of blood to
meet the demands of the body. It may affect
the left or right sides of the heart, or both sides.
� congestive heart failure
heart-lung machineheart-lung machine /hɑ�t 	l"ŋ mə��ʃi�n/
noun a machine used to pump blood round the
body and maintain the supply of oxygen to the
blood during heart surgery
heart-lung transplantheart-lung transplant /hɑ�t 	l"ŋ �tr�ns
plɑ�nt/ noun an operation to transplant a new
heart and lungs into someone
heart massageheart massage /�	hɑ�t �m�sɑ��/ noun a
treatment which involves pressing on the chest
to make a heart which has stopped beating start
working again
heart murmurheart murmur / �	hɑ�t �m!�mə/ noun an unu-
sual sound made by turbulent blood flow,
sometimes as a result of valve disease
heart rateheart rate /�	hɑ�t ret/ noun the number of
times the heart beats per minute
heart soundsheart sounds / �	hɑ�t saυndz/ plural noun two
different sounds made by the heart as it beats.
� lubb-dupp
heart stoppageheart stoppage /�	hɑ�t �stɒpd�/ noun a sit-
uation where the heart has stopped beating
heart surgeonheart surgeon / �	hɑ�t �s!�d�ən/ noun a sur-
geon who specialises in operations on the heart
heart surgeryheart surgery /�	hɑ�t �s!�d�əri/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remedy a condition of the
heart
heart tamponadeheart tamponade /hɑ�t t�mpə�	ned/ noun
same as cardiac tamponade

heart transplant

heart transplant /�	hɑ�t �tr�nsplɑ�nt/ noun
a surgical operation to transplant a heart into
someone
heat cramp

heat cramp /�	hi�t kr�mp/ noun cramp pro-
duced by loss of salt from the body in very hot
conditions
heat exhaustion

heat exhaustion /�	hi�t &��zɔ�stʃ(ə)n/ noun
collapse caused by physical exertion in hot
conditions, involving loss of salt and body flu-
ids
heat rash

heat rash /�	hi�t r�ʃ/ noun same as miliaria
heat spots

heat spots /�	hi�t spɒts/ plural noun little red
spots which develop on the face in very hot
weather
heatstroke

heatstroke /�	hi�tstrəυk/ noun a condition in
which someone becomes too hot and his or her
body temperature rises abnormally, leading to
headaches, stomach cramps and sometimes
loss of consciousness
heat therapyheat therapy / �	hi�t �θerəpi/, heat treatment
/�	hi�t �tri�tmənt/ noun same as thermothera-
py
heavy period

heavy period / ��hevi 	pəriəd/ noun a month-
ly period during which a woman loses an unu-
sually large amount of blood. It is often painful
and sometimes indicates possible health prob-
lems, such as fibroids or hypothyroidism.
hebephrenia

hebephrenia /��hi�b�	fri�niə/, hebephrenic
schizophrenia /��hi�bfrenk sktsəυ�	fri�niə/
noun a condition in which someone, usually an
adolescent, has hallucinations, delusions and
deterioration of personality, talks rapidly and
generally acts in a strange manner
Heberden’s node

Heberden’s node /��hi�bədənz 	nəυd/ noun
a small bony lump which develops on the end
joints of fingers in osteoarthritis [Described
1802. After William Heberden (1767–1845), Brit-
ish physician, specialist in rheumatic diseases.]
hebetude

hebetude /�	hebtju�d/ noun dullness of the
senses during acute fever, which makes the
person uninterested in his or her surroundings
and unable to respond to stimuli
hectic

hectic / �	hektk/ adjective recurring regularly
hectic fever

hectic fever / ��hektk 	fi�və/ noun an attack
of fever which occurs each day in someone
who has tuberculosis
heel

heel /hi�l/ noun the back part of the foot
heel bone

heel bone / �	hi�l bəυn/ noun the bone forming
the heel, beneath the talus. Also called cal-
caneus
Hegar’s sign

Hegar’s sign /�	he&əz �san/ noun a way of
detecting pregnancy, by inserting the fingers
into the uterus and pressing with the other
hand on the pelvic cavity to feel if the neck of
the uterus has become soft [After Alfred Hegar
(1830–1914), Professor of Obstetrics and Gy-
naecology at Freiburg, Germany]
Heimlich manoeuvre

Heimlich manoeuvre /�	hamlk mə��nu�və/
noun an emergency treatment for choking, in
which a strong upward push beneath the
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breastbone of a patient clasped from behind
forces the blockage out of the windpipe
helco-helco- /helkəυ/ prefix relating to an ulcer
helcoplastyhelcoplasty /�	helkəυpl�sti/ noun a skin
graft to cover an ulcer to aid healing
Helicobacter pyloriHelicobacter pylori /��helkəυb�ktə pa�

	lɔ�ri�/ noun a bacterium found in gastric se-
cretions, strongly associated with duodenal ul-
cers and gastric carcinoma
helicopter-based emergency medical serviceshelicopter-based emergency medical
services /��helkɒptə best ��m!�d�ənsi
	medk(ə)l �s!�vsz/ plural noun full form of
HEMS
helio-helio- /hi�liəυ/ prefix relating to the sun
heliotherapyheliotherapy / ��hi�liəυ�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment by sunlight or sunbathing
heliumhelium /�	hi�liəm/ noun a very light gas used
in combination with oxygen, especially to re-
lieve asthma or sickness caused by decompres-
sion (NOTE: The chemical symbol is He.)
helixhelix /�	hi�lks/ noun the curved outer edge of
the ear
Heller’s operationHeller’s operation /�	heləz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun same as cardiomyotomy [After E. Heller
(1877–1964), German surgeon.]
Heller’s testHeller’s test / �	heləz test/ noun a test for pro-
tein in the urine [After Johann Florenz Heller
(1813–71), Austrian physician]
Hellin’s lawHellin’s law /��helnz 	lɔ�/ noun a finding
which states that twins should occur naturally
once in 90 live births, triplets once in 8,100
live births, quadruplets once in 729, 000 live
births, and quintuplets once in 65, 610, 000
live births (NOTE: Since the 1960s the numbers
have changed due to fertility treatment. For ex-
ample, twins now occur once in only 38 births.)
HELLP syndromeHELLP syndrome / �	help �sndrəυm/ noun
a serious pre-eclamptic disorder which makes
it necessary to terminate a pregnancy. Full
form haemolysis-elevated liver enzymes–low
platelet count syndrome
helminthhelminth /�	helmnθ/ noun a parasitic worm,
e.g. a tapeworm or fluke
helminthiasishelminthiasis /��helmn�	θaəss/ noun infes-
tation with parasitic worms
helomaheloma /h�	ləυmə/ noun same as corn
helperhelper /�	helpə/ noun a person who helps
someone to do something, especially without
payment
helper T-cellhelper T-cell /��helpə 	ti� sel/ noun a type of
white blood cell that stimulates the production
of cells that destroy antigens
hemeralopiahemeralopia / ��hemərə�	ləυpiə/ noun a usu-
ally congenital condition in which someone is
able to see better in bad light than in ordinary
daylight. Also called day blindness
hemi-hemi- /hemi/ prefix half
hemianopiahemianopia / ��hemiə�	nəυpiə/ noun a state of
partial blindness in which someone has only
half the usual field of vision in each eye

hemiarthroplastyhemiarthroplasty /��hemi�	ɑ�θrəυpl�sti/
noun an operation to repair a joint which re-
places one of its surfaces with an artificial sub-
stance, often metal
hemiatrophyhemiatrophy /��hemi�	�trəf/ noun a condi-
tion in which half of the body or half of an or-
gan or part is atrophied
hemiballismushemiballismus /��hemibə�	lzməs/ noun a
sudden movement of the limbs on one side of
the body, caused by a disease of the basal gan-
glia
hemicolectomyhemicolectomy /��hemikə�	lektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of part of the colon
hemicraniahemicrania / ��hemi�	kreniə/ noun a head-
ache in one side of the head, as in migraine
hemimeliahemimelia /��hemi�	mi�liə/ noun a congenital
condition in which someone has absent or ex-
tremely short arms or legs
hemiparesishemiparesis / ��hemipə�	ri�ss/ noun slight
paralysis of the muscles of one side of the
body
hemiplegiahemiplegia /��hemi�	pli�d�ə/ noun severe pa-
ralysis affecting one side of the body due to
damage of the central nervous system. Com-
pare diplegia
hemiplegichemiplegic /��hemi�	pli�d�k/ adjective refer-
ring to paralysis of one side of the body
hemispherehemisphere / �	hemsfə/ noun half of a
sphere
hemo-hemo- /hi�məυ/ prefix US spelling of haemo-
HEMSHEMS /hemz/ plural noun a system of deliver-
ing a paramedic crew to the scene of an acci-
dent or medical emergency by helicopter and
then transporting patients to the nearest major
hospital or specialist unit. Full form helicop-
ter-based emergency medical services
Henderson’s modelHenderson’s model /�	hendəs(ə)nz
�mɒd(ə)l/ noun a model of nurse–patient rela-
tionships based on 14 basic principles of nurs-
ing. The main idea is that ‘the nurse does for
others what they would do for themselves if
they had the strength, the will, and the knowl-
edge…but that the nurse makes the patient in-
dependent of him or her as soon as possible’.
Henle’s loopHenle’s loop /��henli�z 	lu�p/ noun same as
loop of Henle [Described 1862. After Friedrich
Gustav Jakob Henle (1809–85), Professor of
Anatomy at Göttingen, Germany.]
Henoch-Schönlein purpuraHenoch-Schönlein purpura /��henək
�ʃ!�nlan 	p!�pjυrə/, Henoch’s purpura /�

�henəks 	p!�pjυrə/ noun a condition in which
blood vessels become inflamed and bleed into
the skin, causing a rash called purpura and also
pain in the stomach and the joints, vomiting
and diarrhoea. It often occurs after an upper
respiratory infection, mostly in children aged
two to 11. [Described 1832 by Schönlein and
1865 by Henoch. Eduard Heinrich Henoch
(1820–1910), Professor of Paedriatrics at Berlin,
Germany; Johannes Lukas Schönlein (1793–
1864), physician and pathologist at Würzburg,
Zürich and Berlin.]
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hephep /hep/ noun same as hepatitis (informal)
heparinheparin /�	hepərn/ noun an anticoagulant
substance found in the liver and lungs, and also
produced artificially for use in the treatment of
thrombosis
hepat-hepat- /hp�t/ prefix same as hepato- (used
before vowels)
hepatalgiahepatalgia /��hepə�	t�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
liver
hepatectomyhepatectomy / ��hepə�	tektəmi/ noun the sur-
gical removal of part of the liver
hepatichepatic /h�	p�tk/ adjective referring to the
liver
hepatic arteryhepatic artery /h��p�tk 	ɑ�təri/ noun an ar-
tery which takes the blood to the liver
hepatic cellhepatic cell /h��p�tk 	sel/ noun an epitheli-
al cell of the liver acini
hepatic ducthepatic duct /h��p�tk 	d"kt/ noun a duct
which links the liver to the bile duct leading to
the duodenum
hepatic flexurehepatic flexure /h��p�tk 	flekʃə/ noun a
bend in the colon, where the ascending and
transverse colons join
hepaticostomyhepaticostomy /h��p�t�	kɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an opening in the
hepatic duct taking bile from the liver
hepatic portal systemhepatic portal system /h��p�tk 	pɔ�t(ə)l
�sstəm/ noun a group of veins linking to form
the portal vein, which brings blood from the
pancreas, spleen, gall bladder and the abdomi-
nal part of the alimentary canal to the liver
hepatic veinhepatic vein /h��p�tk 	ven/ noun a vein
which takes blood from the liver to the inferior
vena cava
hepatishepatis / �	hepəts/ � porta hepatis
hepatitishepatitis / ��hepə�	tats/ noun inflammation
of the liver through disease or drugs

COMMENT: Infectious hepatitis and serum hep-
atitis are caused by different viruses called A
and B, and having had one does not give im-
munity against an attack of the other. Hepati-
tis A is less serious than the B form, which can
cause severe liver failure and death. Other
hepatitis viruses have also been identified.

hepatitis Ahepatitis A / ��hepətats 	e/ noun a relative-
ly mild form of viral hepatitis that is transmit-
ted through contaminated food and water
hepatitis A virushepatitis A virus /��hepətats 	e �varəs/
noun a virus which causes hepatitis A. Abbr
HAV
hepatitis Bhepatitis B /��hepətats 	bi�/ noun a severe
form of viral hepatitis that is transmitted by
contact with infected blood or other body flu-
ids
hepatitis B virushepatitis B virus / ��hepətats 	bi� �varəs/
noun a virus which causes hepatitis B. Abbr
HBV
hepatitis Chepatitis C noun a form of viral hepatitis that
is transmitted by contact with infected blood
or other body fluids but is often without symp-
toms (NOTE: It was formerly called non-A, non-B
hepatitis.)

hepatitis C virushepatitis C virus noun a virus which causes
hepatitis C. Abbr HCV
hepatitis deltahepatitis delta /��hepə��tats 	deltə/ noun
same as delta hepatitis
hepato-hepato- /hepətəυ/ prefix referring to the liver
hepatoblastomahepatoblastoma /��hepətəυbl��	stəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour in the liver, made up
of epithelial-type cells often with areas of im-
mature cartilage and embryonic bone
hepatocelehepatocele /�	hepətəυsi�l/ noun a hernia of
the liver through the diaphragm or the abdom-
inal wall
hepatocellularhepatocellular / ��hepətəυ�	seljυlə/ adjective
referring to liver cells
hepatocellular jaundicehepatocellular jaundice / ��hepətəυ�

�seljυlə 	d�ɔ�nds/ noun jaundice caused by
injury to or disease of the liver cells
hepatocirrhosishepatocirrhosis /��hepətəυs�	rəυss/ noun
same as cirrhosis
hepatocolic ligamenthepatocolic ligament / ��hepətəυkɒlk
	l&əmənt/ noun a ligament which links the
gall bladder and the right bend of the colon
hepatocytehepatocyte /�	hepətəυsat, h�	p�təsat/
noun a liver cell which synthesises and stores
substances, and produces bile
hepatogenoushepatogenous /��hepə�	tɒd�ənəs/ noun re-
ferring to or originating in the liver � hepatog-
enous jaundice
hepatolenticular degenerationhepatolenticular degeneration /��hepətəυ
len��tkjυlə d��d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
Wilson’s disease
hepatomahepatoma / ��hepə�	təυmə/ noun a malignant
tumour of the liver formed of mature cells, es-
pecially found in people with cirrhosis
hepatomegalyhepatomegaly /��hepətəυ�	me&əli/ noun a
condition in which the liver becomes very
large
hepatosplenomegalyhepatosplenomegaly /��hepətəυ��spli�nəυ�

	me&əli/ noun enlargement of both the liver
and the spleen, as occurs in leukaemia or lym-
phoma
hepatotoxichepatotoxic /��hepətəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective de-
stroying the liver cells
herald patchherald patch /�	herəld �p�tʃ/ noun a small
spot of a rash such as pityriasis rosea which
appears some time before the main rash
herbherb /h!�b/ noun a plant which can be used in
preparing medicines
herbalherbal /�	h!�b(ə)l/ adjective referring to plants
which are used as medicines
herbalismherbalism /�	h!�bəlz(ə)m/ noun � herbal
medicine
herbalistherbalist / �	h!�bəlst/ noun a person who
treats illnesses or disorders with substances
extracted from plants
herbal medicineherbal medicine / ��h!�b(ə)l 	med(ə)sn/
noun a system of medical treatment involving
the use of substances extracted from plants
herbal remedyherbal remedy / ��h!�b(ə)l 	remədi/ noun a
medicine made from plants, e.g. an infusion
made from dried leaves or flowers in hot water
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herd immunityherd immunity /�	h!�d ��mju�nti/ noun the
fact of a group of people being resistant to a
specific disease, because many individuals in
the group are immune to or immunised against
the microorganism which causes it
hereditaryhereditary /hə�	redt(ə)ri/ adjective passed as
from parents to children through the genes
hereditary spherocytosishereditary spherocytosis /hə��redt(ə)ri
�sfərəυsa	təυss/ noun same as acholuric
jaundice
heredityheredity /hə�	redti/ noun the process by
which genetically controlled characteristics
pass from parents to children
Hering-Breuer reflexesHering-Breuer reflexes / ��herŋ 	brɔə
�ri�fleksz/ plural noun the reflexes which
maintain the usual rhythmic inflation and de-
flation of the lungs
hermaphroditehermaphrodite /h!��	m�frədat/ noun a
person with both male and female characteris-
tics
hermaphroditismhermaphroditism /h!��	m�frədatz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which a person has both
male and female characteristics
herniahernia /�	h!�niə/ noun a condition in which an
organ bulges through a hole or weakness in the
wall which surrounds it. Also called rupture �
reduction of a hernia putting a hernia back
into the correct position
hernialhernial /�	h!�niəl/ adjective referring to a her-
nia
hernial sachernial sac / ��h!�niəl 	s�k/ noun a sac
formed where a membrane has pushed through
a cavity in the body
herniatedherniated /�	h!�nietd/ adjective referring to
an organ which has developed a hernia
herniated discherniated disc /��h!�nietd 	dsk/ noun �
displaced intervertebral disc
herniationherniation /��h!�ni�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the devel-
opment of a hernia
hernio-hernio- /h!�niəυ/ prefix relating to a hernia
hernioplastyhernioplasty / �	h!�niəυ��pl�sti/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to reduce a hernia
herniorrhaphyherniorrhaphy / ��h!�ni�	ɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove a hernia and repair the
organ through which it protruded
herniotomyherniotomy /��h!�ni�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove a hernial sac
heroinheroin / �	herəυn/ noun a narcotic drug in the
form of a white powder derived from mor-
phine
herpanginaherpangina / ��h!�p�n�	d�anə/ noun an in-
fectious disease of children, where the tonsils
and back of the throat become inflamed and
ulcerated, caused by a Coxsackie virus
herpesherpes / �	h!�pi�z/ noun inflammation of the
skin or mucous membrane, caused by a virus,
where small blisters are formed
herpes simplexherpes simplex / ��h!�pi�z 	smpleks/ noun
1. (Type I) a virus that produces a painful blis-
ter, called a cold sore, usually on the lips 2.
(Type II) a sexually transmitted disease which

forms blisters in the genital region. Also called
genital herpes
herpesvirusherpesvirus / �	h!�pi�z��varəs/ noun one of a
group of viruses which cause herpes and
chickenpox (herpesvirus Type I), and genital
herpes (herpesvirus Type II)

COMMENT: Because the same virus causes
herpes and chickenpox, anyone who has had
chickenpox as a child carries the dormant her-
pesvirus in his or her bloodstream and can de-
velop shingles in later life. It is not known what
triggers the development of shingles, though it
is known that an adult suffering from shingles
can infect a child with chickenpox.

herpes zosterherpes zoster /��h!�pi�z 	zɒstə/ noun in-
flammation of a sensory nerve, characterised
by pain along the nerve and causing a line of
blisters to form on the skin, usually found
mainly on the abdomen or back, or on the face.
Also called shingles, zona
herpeticherpetic /h!��	petk/ adjective referring to
herpes
herpetiformisherpetiformis /h!���pet�	fɔ�ms/ � dermati-
tis herpetiformis
hetero-hetero- /hetərəυ/ prefix different
heterochromiaheterochromia /��hetərəυ�	krəυmiə/ noun a
condition in which the irises of the eyes are
different colours
heterogameticheterogametic /��hetərəυ&ə�	metk/ adjec-
tive producing gametes with different sex chro-
mosomes, as in the human male
heterogeneousheterogeneous / ��hetərəυ�	d�i�niəs/ adjec-
tive having different characteristics or qualities
(NOTE: Do not confuse with heterogenous.)
heterogenousheterogenous / ��hetə�	rɒd�nəs/ adjective
coming from a different source (NOTE: Do not
confuse with heterogeneous.)
heterograftheterograft /�	hetərəυ&rɑ�ft/ noun tissue
taken from one species and grafted onto an in-
dividual of another species. Compare hom-
ograft
heterologousheterologous /hetə�	rɒlə&"s/ adjective of a
different type
heterophoriaheterophoria / ��hetərəυ�	fɔ�riə/ noun a con-
dition in which if an eye is covered it tends to
squint
heteroplastyheteroplasty /�	hetərəυpl�sti/ noun same as
heterograft
heteropsiaheteropsia /��hetə�	rɒpsiə/ noun a condition
in which the two eyes see differently
heterosexualheterosexual / ��hetərəυ�	sekʃuəl/ adjective
attracted to people of the opposite sex or relat-
ing to relations between males and females �
noun a person who is sexually attracted to peo-
ple of the opposite sex. Compare bisexual, ho-
mosexual
heterosexualityheterosexuality /��hetərəυsekʃu�	�lti/
noun sexual attraction towards persons of the
opposite sex
heterotopiaheterotopia /��hetərəυ�	təυpiə/ noun 1. a
state where an organ is placed in a different po-
sition from usual or is malformed or deformed
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2. the development of tissue which is not natu-
ral to the part in which it is produced
heterotropiaheterotropia /hetərəυ�	trəυpiə/ noun same
as strabismus
heterozygousheterozygous /��hetərəυ�	za&əs/ adjective
having two or more different versions of a spe-
cific gene. Compare homozygous
hex-hex- /heks/ prefix same as hexa- (NOTE: used
before vowels)
hexa-hexa- /heksə/ prefix six
HFEAHFEA abbr Human Fertilization and Embry-
ology Authority
hGHhGH abbr human growth hormone
HGPRTHGPRT abbr hypoxanthine guanine phos-
phoribosyl transferase. � HPRT
HIHI abbr hearing-impaired
hiatushiatus /ha�	etəs/ noun an opening or space
hiatus herniahiatus hernia /ha��etəs 	h!�niə/, hiatal her-
nia /ha��et(ə)l 	h!�niə/ noun a hernia where
the stomach bulges through the opening in the
diaphragm muscle through which the oesopha-
gus passes
HibHib /hb/ abbr Haemophilus influenzae type B
Hib vaccineHib vaccine /�	hb �v�ksi�n/ noun a vaccine
used to inoculate against the bacterium Hae-
mophilius influenzae that causes meningitis
hiccuphiccup /�	hk"p/, hiccough noun a spasm in
the diaphragm which causes a sudden inhala-
tion of breath followed by sudden closure of
the glottis which makes a characteristic sound
� She had an attack of hiccups or had a hic-
cupping attack or got the hiccups. Also called
singultus � verb to make a hiccup

COMMENT: Many cures have been suggested
for hiccups, but the main treatment is to try to
get the patient to think about something else.
A drink of water, holding the breath and count-
ing, breathing into a paper bag, are all recom-
mended.

Hickman catheterHickman catheter /��hkmən 	k�θitə/,
Hickman line /��hkmən 	lan/ noun a plastic
tube which is put into the large vein above the
heart so that drugs can be given and blood
samples can be taken easily
hidr-hidr- /hadr/ prefix referring to sweat
hidradenitishidradenitis /��hadrədə�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of the sweat glands
hidrosishidrosis /ha�	drəυss/ noun sweating, espe-
cially when it is excessive
hidrotichidrotic /ha�	drɒtk/ adjective referring to
sweating � noun a substance which makes
someone sweat
Higginson’s syringeHigginson’s syringe /�	hi&nsənz s��rn�/
noun a syringe with a rubber bulb in the centre
that allows flow in one direction only, used
mainly to give enemas [After Alfred Higginson
(1808–84), British surgeon]
high-altitude sicknesshigh-altitude sickness /ha 	�lttju�d
�sknəs/ noun same as altitude sickness
high blood pressurehigh blood pressure /��ha 	bl"d �preʃə/
noun same as hypertension

high-calorie diethigh-calorie diet /ha �k�ləri 	daət/ noun a
diet containing over 4000 calories per day
high-density lipoproteinhigh-density lipoprotein /ha �densti
lpəυ�	prəυtin/ noun a lipoprotein with a low
percentage of cholesterol. Abbr HDL
high-energy foodhigh-energy food /��ha �enəd�i 	fu�d/ noun
food such as fats or carbohydrates which con-
tain a large number of calories and give a lot of
energy when they are broken down in the body
high-fibre diethigh-fibre diet /ha �fabə 	daət/ noun a
diet which contains a high percentage of cere-
als, nuts, fruit and vegetables
high-protein diethigh-protein diet /ha �prəυti�n 	daət/
noun a diet containing mostly foods high in
protein and low in carbohydrates and saturated
fat, adopted by people who are trying to lose
weight
high-riskhigh-risk / ��ha 	rsk/ adjective referring to
someone who is very likely to catch or develop
a disease, develop a cancer or have an accident
high-risk patienthigh-risk patient /��ha rsk 	peʃ(ə)nt/
noun a patient who has a high risk of catching
an infection or developing a disease
hilarhilar / �	halə/ adjective referring to a hilum
hilumhilum / �	haləm/ noun a hollow where blood
vessels or nerve fibres enter an organ such as a
kidney or lung (NOTE: The plural is hila.)
hindbrainhindbrain / �	handbren/ noun the part of
brain of an embryo from which the medulla
oblongata, the pons and the cerebellum even-
tually develop
hindguthindgut /�	hand&"t/ noun part of an embryo
which develops into the colon and rectum
hinge jointhinge joint /�	hnd� d�ɔnt/ noun same as
ginglymus
hiphip /hp/ noun a ball and socket joint where
the thigh bone or femur joins the acetabulum
of the hip bone
hip bonehip bone /�	hp bəυn/ noun a bone made of
the ilium, the ischium and the pubis which are
fused together, forming part of the pelvic gir-
dle. Also called innominate bone
hip fracturehip fracture / �	hp �fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture
of the ball at the top of the femur
hip girdlehip girdle / �	hp �&!�d(ə)l/ noun same as pel-
vic girdle
hip jointhip joint /�	hp d�ɔnt/ noun the place where
the hip is joined to the upper leg. See illustra-
tion at PELVIS in Supplement
Hippel-LindauHippel-Lindau /��hpəl 	lndaυ/ � von Hip-
pel-Lindau syndrome
hippocampal formationhippocampal formation / ��hpək�mp(ə)l
fɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun curved pieces of cortex in-
side each part of the cerebrum
hippocampushippocampus /��hpəυ�	k�mpəs/ noun a
long rounded elevation projecting into the lat-
eral ventricle in the brain
Hippocratic oathHippocratic oath /��hpəkr�tk 	əυθ/ noun
an ethical code observed by doctors, by which
they will treat patients equally, put patients’
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welfare first and not discuss openly the details
of a patient’s case
hippushippus / �	hpəs/ noun alternating rapid con-
traction and dilatation of the pupil of the eye
hip replacementhip replacement /�	hp r��plesmənt/ noun a
surgical operation to replace the whole ball
and socket joint at the hip with an artificial one
Hirschsprung’s diseaseHirschsprung’s disease /�	həʃspr"ŋz d�

�zi�z/ noun a congenital condition where parts
of the lower colon lack nerve cells, making
peristalsis impossible, so that food accumu-
lates in the upper colon which becomes swol-
len [Described 1888. After Harald Hirschsprung
(1830–1916), Professor of Paediatrics in Copen-
hagen, Denmark.]
hirsutehirsute /�	h!�sju�t/ adjective with a lot of hair
hirsutismhirsutism /�	h!�sju�tz(ə)m/ noun the condi-
tion of having excessive hair, especially a con-
dition in which a woman grows hair on the
body in the same way as a man
hirudinhirudin /h�	ru�dn/ noun an anticoagulant
substance produced by leeches, which is in-
jected into the bloodstream while the leech is
feeding on a body
HISHIS abbr Health Information Service
hist-hist- /hst/ same as histo- (NOTE: used before
vowels)
histaminehistamine /�	hstəmi�n/ noun a substance re-
leased in response to allergens from mast cells
throughout the body. Histamines dilate blood
vessels, constrict the cells of smooth muscles
and cause an increase in acid secretions in the
stomach.
histamine headachehistamine headache / �	hstəmi�n �hedek/
noun � Horton’s syndrome
histamine receptorhistamine receptor /�	hstəmi�n r��septə/
noun a cell which is stimulated by histamine.
H1 receptors in blood vessels are involved in
allergic reactions, H2 receptors in the stomach
are involved in gastric acid secretion.
histamine testhistamine test /�	hstəmi�n test/ noun a test
to determine the acidity of gastric juice
histaminichistaminic / ��hstə�	mnk/ adjective referring
to histamines
histaminic headachehistaminic headache /��hstəmnk 	he*
dek/ noun � Horton’s syndrome
histidinehistidine /�	hstədi�n/ noun an amino acid
from which histamine is derived
histiocytehistiocyte / �	hstiəυsat/ noun a macrophage
of the connective tissue, involved in tissue de-
fence
histiocytomahistiocytoma /��hstiəυsa�	təυmə/ noun a
tumour containing histiocytes
histiocytosishistiocytosis /hstiəυsa�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which histiocytes are present in
the blood
histiocytosis Xhistiocytosis X /��hstiəυsa��təυss 	eks/
noun any form of histiocytosis where the cause
is not known, e.g. Hand-Schüller-Christian
disease

histo-histo- /hstəυ/ prefix relating to the body’s tis-
sue � histology
histochemistryhistochemistry / ��hstəυ�	kemstri/ noun the
study of the chemical constituents of cells and
tissues and also their function and distribution,
using a light or electron microscope to evalu-
ate the stains
histocompatibilityhistocompatibility /��hstəυkəmp�tə�	bl*
ti/ noun compatibility between the antigens of
tissues from two individuals, important in
transplants
histocompatiblehistocompatible /��hstəυkəm�	p�tb(ə)l/
adjective referring to tissues from two individ-
uals which have compatible antigens
histogenesishistogenesis / ��hstəυ�	d�enəss/ noun the
formation and development of tissue from the
embryological germ layer
histogramhistogram /�	hstə&r�m/ noun a way of dis-
playing frequency values as columns whose
height is proportional to the corresponding fre-
quency � a histogram showing numbers of pa-
tients with the condition in each age group
histoidhistoid /�	hstɔd/ adjective 1. made of or de-
veloped from a particular tissue 2. like stand-
ard tissue
histologicalhistological /��hstə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to histology
histological gradehistological grade /��hstəlɒd�k(ə)l
	&red/ noun a system of classifying tumours
according to how malignant they are
histologyhistology /h�	stɒləd�i/ noun the study of the
anatomy of tissue cells and minute cellular
structure
histolysishistolysis /h�	stɒləss/ noun the disintegra-
tion of tissue
histolyticahistolytica /��hstə�	ltkə/ � Entamoeba his-
tolytica
histoplasmosishistoplasmosis /��hstəυpl�z�	məυss/
noun a lung disease caused by infection with
the fungus Histoplasma
historyhistory / �	hst(ə)ri/ noun the background in-
formation on someone’s illness. � case histo-
ry, medical history � to take a patient’s his-
tory to ask someone to tell what has happened
to them in their own words on being admitted
to hospital

‘…these children gave a typical history of exercise-
induced asthma’ [Lancet]
‘…the need for evaluation of patients with a history
of severe heart disease’ [Southern Medical Journal]

histotoxichistotoxic / ��hstəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective refer-
ring to a substance which is poisonous to tis-
sue
HIVHIV abbr human immunodeficiency virus

‘HIV-associated dementia is characterized by psy-
chomotor slowing and inattentiveness’ [British
Journal of Nursing]

COMMENT: HIV is the virus which causes
AIDS. Three strains of HIV virus have been
identified: HIV-1, HIV-2 and HIV-3.

hiveshives /havz/ noun same as urticaria (NOTE:
Takes a singular verb.)
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HIV-negative

HIV-negative / ��etʃ a �vi� 	ne&ətv/ adjec-
tive referring to someone who has been tested
and shown not to have HIV
HIV-positive

HIV-positive /��etʃ a �vi� 	pɒztv/ adjective
referring to someone who has been tested and
shown to have HIV
HLAHLA abbr human leucocyte antigen
HLA systemHLA system / ��etʃ el 	e �sstəm/ noun a
system of HLA antigens on the surface of cells
which need to be histocompatible to allow
transplants to take place

COMMENT: HLA-A is the most important of the
antigens responsible for rejection of trans-
plants.

HMO

HMO abbr US Health Maintenance Organiza-
tion
hoarse

hoarse /hɔ�s/ adjective referring to a voice
which is harsh and rough
hoarsenesshoarseness /�	hɔ�snəs/ noun a harsh and
rough sound of the voice, often caused by lar-
yngitis
hobnail liver

hobnail liver /��hɒbnel 	lvə/ noun same as
atrophic cirrhosis
Hodgkin’s diseaseHodgkin’s disease /�	hɒd�knz d��zi�z/
noun a malignant disease in which the lymph
glands are enlarged and there is an increase in
the lymphoid tissues in the liver, spleen and
bone marrow. It is frequently fatal if not treat-
ed early. [Described 1832. After Thomas Hodg-
kin (1798–1866), British physician.]
hoisthoist /hɔst/ noun a device with pulleys and
wires for raising a bed or a patient
hole in the heart

hole in the heart / ��həυl n ðə 	hɑ�t/ noun
same as septal defect (informal)
Holger-Nielsen methodHolger-Nielsen method /��hɒl&ə 	nlsən
�meθəd/ noun a formerly used method of giv-
ing artificial respiration by pressing a person’s
back and raising their arms backwards
holismholism /�	həυlz(ə)m/ noun the theory that all
of a person’s physical, mental and social con-
ditions should be considered in the treatment
of his or her illness
holisticholistic /həυ�	lstk/ adjective referring to a
method of treatment involving all of some-
one’s mental and family circumstances rather
than just dealing with the condition from
which he or she is suffering
holistic care

holistic care /həυ��lstk 	keə/ noun the care
and treatment of a whole person rather than
just of his or her medical symptoms
holo-

holo- /hɒləυ/ prefix entire, complete
holocrine

holocrine / �	hɒləkrn/ adjective referring to a
gland where the secretions are made up of dis-
integrated cells of the gland itself
Homans’ signHomans’ sign / �	həυmənz san/ noun pain
in the calf when the foot is bent back, a sign of
deep-vein thrombosis [Described 1941. After
John Homans (1877–1954), Professor of Clini-
cal Surgery at Harvard, USA.]
homeo-

homeo- /həυmiəυ/ prefix like or similar

homeopathic

homeopathic / ��həυmiə�	p�θk/, homoeo-
pathic /həυmiə�	p�θk/ adjective 1. referring
to homeopathy � a homeopathic clinic � She
is having a course of homeopathic treatment.
2. referring to a drug which is given in very
small quantities
homeopathist

homeopathist /��həυmi�	ɒpəθst/, homoe-
opathist /həυmi�	ɒpəθst/ noun a person who
practises homeopathy
homeopathy

homeopathy / ��həυmi�	ɒpəθi/, homoeopathy
/həυmi�	ɒpəθi/ noun the treatment of a condi-
tion by giving the person very small quantities
of a substance which, when given to a healthy
person, would cause symptoms like those of
the condition being treated. Compare allopa-
thy
homeostasis

homeostasis /��həυmiəυ�	stess/ noun the
process by which the functions and chemistry
of a cell or internal organ are kept stable, even
when external conditions vary greatly
homo-

homo- /həυməυ/ prefix the same
homoeo-

homoeo- /həυmiəυ/ prefix another spelling
of homeo- (used before vowels)
homogenise

homogenise /hə�	mɒd�ənaz/, homogenize
verb to give something a uniform nature
homograft

homograft / �	hɒmə&rɑ�ft/ noun the graft of
an organ or tissue from a donor to a recipient
of the same species, e.g. from one person to
another. Also called allograft. Compare heter-
ograft
homolateral

homolateral / ��hɒmə�	l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective
same as ipsilateral
homologoushomologous /hɒ�	mɒlə&əs/ adjective 1. of
the same type 2. referring to chromosomes
which form a pair
homonymous

homonymous /hə�	mɒnməs/ adjective af-
fecting the two eyes in the same way
homonymous hemianopia

homonymous hemianopia /hə��mɒnməs
hemiə�	nəυpiə/ noun a condition in which the
same half of the field of vision is lost in each
eye
homoplasty

homoplasty /�	həυməυpl�sti/ noun surgery
to replace lost tissues by grafting similar tis-
sues from another person
homosexual

homosexual / ��həυməυ�	sekʃuəl/ adjective
referring to homosexuality � noun a person
who is sexually attracted to people of the same
sex. Compare bisexual, heterosexual (NOTE:
Although homosexual can apply to both males
and females, it is commonly used for males only,
and lesbian is used for females.)
homosexuality

homosexuality /��həυməυsekʃu�	�lti/ noun
sexual attraction to people of the same sex or
sexual relations with people of the same sex
homozygous

homozygous /��həυməυ�	za&əs/ adjective
having two identical versions of a specific
gene. Compare heterozygous
hook

hook /hυk/ noun a surgical instrument with a
bent end used for holding structures apart in
operations
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hookworm

hookworm / �	hυkw!�m/ noun a parasitic
worm
hookworm disease

hookworm disease /�	hυkw!�m d��zi�z/
noun � ancylostomiasis
hordeolum

hordeolum /hɔ��	di�ələm/ noun an infection
of the gland at the base of an eyelash. Also
called stye
horizontal

horizontal / ��hɒr�	zɒnt(ə)l/ adjective lying
flat or at a right angle to the vertical
horizontal fissure

horizontal fissure / ��hɒr��zɒnt(ə)l 	fʃə/
noun ANAT a horizontal groove between the
superior and middle lobes of a lung. See illus-
tration at LUNGS in Supplement
horizontal plane

horizontal plane /��hɒrzɒnt(ə)l 	plen/ ad-
jective same as transverse plane. see illustra-
tion at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
hormonal

hormonal /hɔ��	məυn(ə)l/ adjective referring
to hormones
hormone

hormone /�	hɔ�məυn/ noun a substance
which is produced by one part of the body, es-
pecially the endocrine glands and is carried to
another part of the body by the bloodstream
where it has particular effects or functions
hormone replacement therapy

hormone replacement therapy /��hɔ�məυn
r�	plesmənt �θerəpi/, hormone therapy /�

	hɔ�məυn �θerəpi/ noun 1. treatment for some-
one whose endocrine glands have been re-
moved 2. treatment to relieve the symptoms of
the menopause by supplying oestrogen and re-
ducing the risk of osteoporosis � Abbr HRT
horn

horn /hɔ�n/ noun 1. (in humans) tissue which
grows out of an organ 2. (in humans) one of the
H-shaped limbs of grey matter seen in a cross-
section of the spinal cord 3. (in humans) an ex-
tension of the pulp chamber of a tooth towards
the cusp
Horner’s syndrome

Horner’s syndrome / �	hɔ�nəz �sndrəυm/
noun a condition caused by paralysis of the
sympathetic nerve in one side of the neck,
making the eyelids hang down and the pupils
contract [Described 1869. After Johann Frie-
drich Horner (1831–86), Professor of Ophthal-
mology in Zürich, Switzerland.]
horny

horny /�	hɔ�ni/ adjective referring to skin
which is very hard (NOTE: For terms referring to
horny tissue, see words beginning with kerat-,
kerato-.)
horseshoe kidney

horseshoe kidney /��hɔ�sʃu� 	kdni/ noun a
congenital condition of the kidney, where
sometimes the upper but usually the lower
parts of both kidneys are joined together
Horton’s syndrome

Horton’s syndrome /�	hɔ�t(ə)nz �sn
drəυm/ noun a severe headache, often with
constant pain around one eye, which starts
usually within a few hours of going to sleep. It
is caused by the release of histamine in the
body. [After Bayard Taylor Horton (b. 1895), US
physician]
hose

hose /həυz/ noun 1. a long rubber or plastic
tube 2. � support hose

hospice

hospice /�	hɒsps/ noun a hospital which of-
fers palliative care for terminally ill people
hospital

hospital /�	hɒspt(ə)l/ noun a place where
sick or injured people are looked after � hos-
pital bed 1. a special type of bed used in hos-
pitals, usually adjustable in many ways for the
comfort of the patient � A hospital bed is
needed if the patient has to have traction. 2. a
place in a hospital which can be occupied by a
patient � There will be no reduction in the
number of hospital beds.
hospital-acquired infection

hospital-acquired infection /��hɒspt(ə)l ə�

�kwaəd n�	fekʃən/ noun a disease caught
during a stay in hospital
Hospital Activity Analysis

Hospital Activity Analysis /��hɒspt(ə)l
�k�	tvti ə��n�ləss/ noun a regular detailed
report on patients in hospitals, including infor-
mation about treatment, length of stay and out-
come
hospital care

hospital care /�	hɒspt(ə)l keə/ noun treat-
ment in a hospital
hospital chaplain

hospital chaplain / ��hɒspt(ə)l 	tʃ�pln/
noun a religious minister attached to a hospi-
tal, who visits and comforts patients and their
families and gives them the sacraments if nec-
essary
hospital corner

hospital corner /��hɒspt(ə)l 	kɔ�nə/ noun a
way of folding the overlapping bedding at
each corner of a bed that keeps it tight
hospital doctor

hospital doctor /��hɒspt(ə)l 	dɒktə/ noun a
doctor who works only in a hospital and does
not receive people in his or her own surgery
hospital gangrene

hospital gangrene /��hɒspt(ə)l 	&�ŋ&ri�n/
noun gangrene caused by insanitary hospital
conditions
hospital infection

hospital infection /�	hɒspt(ə)l n��fekʃən/
noun an infection which someone gets during
a hospital visit, or one which develops among
hospital staff

COMMENT: Hospital infection is an increasingly
common problem due to growing antimicrobi-
al resistance and inappropriate antibiotic use.
Strains of bacteria such as MRSA have
evolved which seem to be more easily trans-
mitted between patients and are difficult to
treat.

hospitalisation

hospitalisation /��hɒspt(ə)la�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
hospitalization noun the act of sending some-
one to hospital � The doctor recommended im-
mediate hospitalisation.
hospitalise

hospitalise /�	hɒspt(ə)laz/, hospitalize
verb to send someone to hospital � He is so ill
that he has had to be hospitalised.
hospital orderly

hospital orderly /��hɒspt(ə)l 	ɔ�dəli/ noun a
person who does heavy work in a hospital,
such as wheeling patients into the operating
theatre or moving equipment about
hospital trust

hospital trust /�	hɒspt(ə)l tr"st/ noun same
as self-governing hospital
host

host /həυst/ noun a person or animal on
which a parasite lives
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hot

hot /hɒt/ adjective very warm or having a high
temperature
hot flush

hot flush /��hɒt 	fl"ʃ/ noun a condition in
menopausal women, in which the woman be-
comes hot and sweats, and which is often ac-
companied by redness of the skin
hotpack

hotpack /�	hɒtp�k/ noun a cloth bag or a pad
filled with gel or grains which can be heated
and applied to the skin to relieve pain or stiff-
ness
hot wax treatmenthot wax treatment / ��hɒt 	w�ks �tri�tmənt/
noun a treatment for arthritis in which the
joints are painted with hot liquid wax
hourglass contractionhourglass contraction /�	aυə&lɑ�s kən�

�tr�kʃən/ noun a condition in which an organ
such as the stomach is constricted in the centre
hourglass stomachhourglass stomach / �	aυə&lɑ�s �st"mək/
noun a condition in which the wall of the stom-
ach is pulled in so that it is divided into two
cavities, cardiac and pyloric
hourly

hourly /�	aυəli/ adjective, adverb happening
every hour
housemanhouseman / �	haυsmən/ noun same as house
officer
house mite

house mite /haυs mat/, house dust mite / �

	haυs d"st �mat/ noun a tiny insect living
mainly in bedding and soft furnishings, that
can cause an allergic reaction
house officerhouse officer /�	haυs �ɒfsə/ noun a doctor
who works in a hospital as a house surgeon or
house physician during the final year of train-
ing before registration by the General Medical
Council (NOTE: The US term is intern.)
HPRT

HPRT noun an enzyme that is lacking in chil-
dren, usually boys, who have Lesch-Nyhan
disease. Full form hypoxanthine phosphori-
bosyl transferase. Also called HGPRT (hy-
poxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl trans-
ferase)
HPV

HPV abbr human papillomavirus
HRTHRT abbr hormone replacement therapy
Huhner’s test

Huhner’s test / �	hu�nəz �test/ noun a test
carried out several hours after sexual inter-
course to determine the number and motility of
spermatozoa [After Max Huhner (1873–1947),
US urologist]
humanhuman /�	hju�mən/ adjective referring to any
man, woman or child � noun a person � Most
animals are afraid of humans.
human anatomyhuman anatomy / ��hju�mən ə�	n�təmi/
noun the structure, shape and functions of the
human body
human beinghuman being /��hju�mən 	bi�ŋ/ noun a per-
son
human chorionic gonadotrophin

human chorionic gonadotrophin / �

�hju�mən kɔ�ri��ɒnk �&əυnədə�	trəυfn/
noun a hormone produced by the placenta,
which suppresses the mother’s usual menstru-
al cycle during pregnancy. It is found in the
urine during pregnancy, and can be given by

injection to encourage ovulation and help a
woman to become pregnant. Abbr hCG
human crutchhuman crutch / ��hju�mən 	kr"tʃ/ noun a
method of helping an injured person to walk,
where they rest one arm over the shoulders of
the person helping
human immunodeficiency virushuman immunodeficiency virus /�

�hju�mən �mjυnəυd�	fʃ(ə)nsi �varəs/ noun a
virus which causes AIDS. Abbr HIV
human leucocyte antigenhuman leucocyte antigen / ��hju�mən
	lu�kəsat ��ntd�(ə)n/ noun any of the sys-
tem of antigens on the surface of cells which
need to be histocompatible to allow transplants
to take place. Abbr HLA. � HLA system
human naturehuman nature /��hju�mən 	netʃə/ noun the
general behavioural characteristics of human
beings
human papillomavirushuman papillomavirus /��hju�mən p�p�

	ləυmə �varəs/ noun a virus that causes geni-
tal warts in humans. Abbr HPV
humectanthumectant /hju��	mektənt/ adjective able to
absorb or retain moisture � noun a substance
that can absorb or retain moisture, e.g. a skin
lotion
humeroulnar jointhumeroulnar joint /��hju�mərəυ�	"lnə
d�ɔnt/ noun part of the elbow joint, where the
trochlea of the humerus and the trochlear
notch of the ulna move next to each other
humerushumerus / �	hju�mərəs/ noun the top bone in
the arm, running from the shoulder to the el-
bow (NOTE: The plural is humeri.)
humidhumid /�	hju�md/ adjective damp, containing
moisture vapour
humoralhumoral /�	hju�mərəl/ adjective relating to
human body fluids, in particular blood serum
humourhumour /�	hju�mə/, humor noun a fluid in the
body
hunchbackhunchback / �	h"ntʃb�k/ noun � kyphosis
hungerhunger / �	h"ŋ&ə/ noun a need to eat
hunger painshunger pains /�	h"ŋ&ə pens/ plural noun
pains in the abdomen when a person feels hun-
gry, sometimes a sign of a duodenal ulcer
Hunter’s syndromeHunter’s syndrome /�	h"ntəz �sndrəυm/
noun an inherited disorder caused by an en-
zyme deficiency, which leads to learning diffi-
culties
Huntington’s choreaHuntington’s chorea / ��h"ntŋtənz kɔ��

	ri�ə/ noun a progressive hereditary disease
which affects adults, where the outer layer of
the brain degenerates and the person makes in-
voluntary jerky movements and develops pro-
gressive dementia [Described 1872. After
George Sumner Huntington (1850–1916), US
physician.]
Hurler’s syndromeHurler’s syndrome / �	h!�ləz �sndrəυm/
noun same as gargoylism [Described 1920. Af-
ter Gertrud Hurler, German paediatrician.]
hurthurt /h!�t/ noun 1. emotional pain 2. a painful
area (used by children) � She has a hurt on her
knee. � verb 1. to have pain � He’s hurt his
hand. 2. to cause someone pain � His arm is
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hurting so much he can’t write. � She fell
down and hurt herself. (NOTE: hurting – hurt)
� adjective 1. feeling physical pain � He was
slightly hurt in the car crash. � Two players
got hurt in the football game. 2. feeling emo-
tional pain � Her parents’ divorce hurt her
deeply.
huskyhusky / �	h"ski/ adjective slightly hoarse
Hutchinson’s toothHutchinson’s tooth / �	h"tʃnsənz �tu�θ/
noun a narrow upper incisor tooth, with notch-
es along the cutting edge, a symptom of con-
genital syphilis but also occurring naturally
(NOTE: The plural is Hutchinson’s teeth.) [After
Sir Jonathan Hutchinson (1828–1913), British
surgeon]
hyal-hyal- /haəl/ prefix like glass (used before vow-
els)
hyalinhyalin / �	haəln/ noun a transparent substance
produced from collagen and deposited around
blood vessels and scars when some tissues de-
generate
hyalinehyaline / �	haəln/ adjective nearly transparent
like glass
hyaline cartilagehyaline cartilage / ��haəln 	kɑ�tld�/ noun
a type of cartilage found in the nose, larynx
and joints. It forms most of the skeleton of the
fetus. See illustration at CARTILAGINOUS JOINT
in Supplement
hyaline membrane diseasehyaline membrane disease / ��haəln
	membren d��zi�z/ noun same as respiratory
distress syndrome
hyalitishyalitis / ��haə�	lats/ noun inflammation of
the vitreous humour or the hyaloid membrane
in the eye. Also called vitritis
hyaloid membranehyaloid membrane /�	haəlɔd �membren/
noun a transparent membrane round the vitre-
ous humour in the eye
hyaluronic acidhyaluronic acid /��haəlυrɒnk 	�sd/ noun
a substance which binds connective tissue and
is found in the eyes
hyaluronidasehyaluronidase /��haəlυ�	rɒndez/ noun an
enzyme which destroys hyaluronic acid
hybridhybrid / �	habrd/ noun an organism that is a
result of a cross between individuals that are
not genetically the same as each other
HYCOSYHYCOSY abbr hysterosalpingo-contrast
sonography
hydatidhydatid /�	hadətd/ noun any cyst-like struc-
ture
hydatid cysthydatid cyst / ��hadətd 	sst/ noun the lar-
val form of the tapeworms of the genus Echi-
nococcus
hydatid diseasehydatid disease /�	hadətd d��zi�z/, hydati-
dosis /��hadət�	dəυss/ noun an infection,
usually in the lungs or liver, caused by expand-
ing hydatid cysts that destroy the tissues of the
infected organ
hydatid molehydatid mole /��hadətd 	məυl/ noun an ab-
normal pregnancy from a pathologic ovum, re-
sulting in a mass of cysts shaped like a bunch
of grapes

hydr-hydr- /hadr/ prefix same as hydro- (used be-
fore vowels)
hydraemiahydraemia /ha�	dri�miə/ noun an excess of
water in the blood
hydragoguehydragogue /�	hadrə&ɒ&/ noun a laxative or
substance which produces watery faeces
hydralazinehydralazine /ha�	dr�ləzi�n/ noun a drug that
lowers blood pressure. People usually receive
it in combination with other drugs that in-
crease the output of urine.
hydramnioshydramnios /ha�	dr�mniɒs/ noun an unu-
sually large amount of amniotic fluid sur-
rounding the fetus
hydrarthrosishydrarthrosis /��hadrɑ��	θrəυss/ noun
swelling caused by excess synovial liquid at a
joint
hydratehydrate /�	hadret/ verb to give water to
someone so as to re-establish or maintain fluid
balance � noun a chemical compound contain-
ing water molecules that can usually be driven
off by heat without altering the compound’s
structure
hydro-hydro- /hadrəυ/ prefix referring to water
hydroahydroa /ha�	drəυə/ noun an eruption of small
itchy blisters, e.g. those caused by sunlight
hydrocalycosishydrocalycosis /��hadrəυ��k�l�	kəυss/
noun same as caliectasis
hydrocelehydrocele /�	hadrəυsi�l/ noun the collection
of watery liquid found in a cavity such as the
scrotum
hydrocephalushydrocephalus /��hadrəυ�	kefələs/ noun an
excessive quantity of cerebrospinal fluid in the
brain
hydrochloric acidhydrochloric acid /hadrəυ�	klɒrk 	�sd/
noun an acid found in the gastric juices which
helps to break apart the food
hydrocolloid striphydrocolloid strip /��hadrəυkɒlɔd 	strp/
noun a waterproof gel dressing that seals a
wound, retaining moisture and preventing ac-
cess to germs and dirt
hydrocolposhydrocolpos /��hadrəυ�	kɒlpəs/ noun a cyst
in the vagina containing clear fluid
hydrocortisonehydrocortisone / ��hadrəυ�	kɔ�tzəυn/ noun
a steroid hormone secreted by the adrenal cor-
tex or produced synthetically, used in the treat-
ment of rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory
and allergic conditions
hydrocyanic acidhydrocyanic acid / ��hadrəυsa�nk 	�sd/
noun an acid which forms cyanide. Abbr HCN
hydrogenhydrogen /�	hadrəd�ən/ noun a chemical el-
ement, a gas which combines with oxygen to
form water, and with other elements to form
acids, and is present in all animal tissue (NOTE:
The chemical symbol is H.)
hydrogen peroxidehydrogen peroxide /��hadrəd�ən pə�	rɒk
sad/ noun a solution used as a disinfectant
hydrolysishydrolysis /ha�	drɒləss/ noun the breaking
down of a chemical compound when it reacts
with water to produce two or more different
compounds, as in the conversion of starch to
glucose
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hydromahydroma /ha�	drəυmə/ noun same as hygro-
ma
hydrometerhydrometer /ha�	drɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment which measures the density of a liquid
hydromyeliahydromyelia / ��hadrəυma�	i�liə/ noun a
condition in which fluid swells the central ca-
nal of the spinal cord
hydronephrosishydronephrosis /��hadrəυne�	frəυss/ noun
swelling of the pelvis of a kidney caused by ac-
cumulation of water due to infection or a kid-
ney stone blocking the ureter
hydropathyhydropathy /ha�	drɒpəθi/ noun the treat-
ment of injuries or disease by bathing in water
or drinking mineral waters
hydropericarditishydropericarditis /��hadrəυ��perikɑ��	dats/,
hydropericardium /��hadrəυ��peri�	kɑ�diəm/
noun an accumulation of liquid round the heart
hydroperitoneumhydroperitoneum / ��hadrəυ��pertə�	ni�əm/
noun a build-up of fluid in the peritoneal cavity
(NOTE: The plural is hydroperitoneums or hy-
droperitonea.)
hydrophobiahydrophobia /��hadrə�	fəυbiə/ noun same as
rabies

COMMENT: Hydrophobia affects the mental
balance, and the symptoms include difficulty
in breathing or swallowing and a horror of wa-
ter.

hydropneumoperitoneumhydropneumoperitoneum /��hadrəυ�

�nju�məυ��pertə�	ni�əm/ noun a condition in
which watery fluid and gas collect in the peri-
toneal cavity
hydropneumothoraxhydropneumothorax / ��hadrəυ��nju�məυ�

	θɔ�r�ks/ noun a condition in which watery
fluid and gas collect in the pleural cavity
(NOTE: The plural is hydropneumothoraxes or
hydropneumothoraces.)
hydropshydrops /�	hadrɒps/ noun same as oedema
(NOTE: The plural is hydropses.)
hydrorrhoeahydrorrhoea /��hadrəυ�	ri�ə/ noun a dis-
charge of watery fluid (NOTE: The US spelling is
hydrorrhea.)
hydrosalpinxhydrosalpinx / ��hadrəυ�	s�lpŋks/ noun an
occasion when watery fluid collects in one or
both of the Fallopian tubes, causing swelling
(NOTE: The plural is hydrosalpinges.)
hydrotherapyhydrotherapy / ��hadrəυ�	θerəpi/ noun a type
of physiotherapy involving treatment in water,
where people are put in hot baths or are en-
couraged to swim
hydrothoraxhydrothorax /��hadrəυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun the
collection of liquid in the pleural cavity
hydrotubationhydrotubation / ��hadrəυtju��	beʃ(ə)n/
noun an act of putting a fluid through the neck
of the uterus and the Fallopian tubes under
pressure to check whether the tubes are
blocked
hydroureterhydroureter / ��hadrəυju�	ri�tə/ noun a con-
dition in which water or urine collect in the
ureter because it is blocked
hydroxidehydroxide /ha�	drɒksad/ noun a chemical
compound containing a hydroxyl group

hydroxyprolinehydroxyproline /ha��drɒksi�	prəυli�n/ noun
an amino acid present in some proteins, espe-
cially in collagen
hygienehygiene / �	had�i�n/ noun 1. the procedures
and principles designed to keep things clean
and to keep conditions healthy � Nurses have
to maintain a strict personal hygiene. 2. the
science of health
hygienichygienic /ha�	d�i�nk/ adjective 1. clean �
Don’t touch the food with dirty hands – it isn’t
hygienic. 2. producing healthy conditions
hygienisthygienist /�	had�i�nst/ noun a person who
specialises in hygiene and its application
hygr-hygr- /ha&r/ prefix same as hygro- (used be-
fore vowels)
hygro-hygro- /ha&rəυ/ prefix relating to moisture
hygromahygroma /ha�	&rəυmə/ noun a kind of cyst
which contains a thin fluid
hymenhymen / �	hamen/ noun a membrane which
partially covers the vaginal passage in a female
who has never had sexual intercourse
hymenectomyhymenectomy /��hamə�	nektəmi/ noun 1.
the surgical removal of the hymen, or an oper-
ation to increase the size of the opening of the
hymen 2. the surgical removal of any mem-
brane
hymenotomyhymenotomy /��hamə�	nɒtəmi/ noun an in-
cision of the hymen during surgery
hyo-hyo- /haəυ/ prefix relating to the hyoid bone
hyoglossushyoglossus /��haəυ�	&lɒsəs/ noun a muscle
which is attached to the hyoid bone and de-
presses the tongue
hyoidhyoid / �	haɔd/ adjective relating to the hyoid
bone
hyoid bonehyoid bone /�	haɔd bəυn/ noun a small U-
shaped bone at the base of the tongue
hyoscinehyoscine /�	haəυsi�n/ noun a drug used as a
sedative, in particular for treatment of motion
sickness
hyp-hyp- /hap/ prefix same as hypo- (used before
vowels)
hypaemiahypaemia /ha�	pi�miə/ noun an insufficient
amount of blood in the body
hypalgesiahypalgesia / ��hap�l�	d�i�ziə/ noun low sen-
sitivity to pain
hyper-hyper- /hapə/ prefix higher or too much. Op-
posite hypo-
hyperacidityhyperacidity /��hapərə�	sdti/ noun the pro-
duction of more acid in the stomach than is
usual. Also called acidity, acid stomach
hyperacousiahyperacousia /��hapərə�	kju�ziə/ noun
same as hyperacusis
hyperactivehyperactive /hapər�	�ktv/ adjective very
or unusually active
hyperactivityhyperactivity /hapər�k�	tvəti/ noun a con-
dition in which something or someone, e.g. a
gland or a child, is too active
hyperacusishyperacusis / ��hapərə�	kju�ss/ noun a con-
dition in which someone is very sensitive to
sounds
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hyperadrenalismhyperadrenalism /��hapərə�	dri�n(ə)lz(ə)m/
noun a disorder in which too many adrenal
hormones are produced, e.g. because of pitui-
tary gland malfunction, a tumour of the adre-
nal gland or high doses of steroids
hyperaemiahyperaemia /��hapər�	i�miə/ noun excess
blood in any part of the body
hyperaesthesia

hyperaesthesia /��hapəri�s�	θi�ziə/ noun an
extremely high sensitivity in the skin
hyperalgesiahyperalgesia /��hapər�l�	d�i�ziə/ noun an
increased sensitivity to pain
hyperalimentationhyperalimentation /��hapər���lmen�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the feeding of large amounts of
nutrients by mouth or intravenously to some-
one with serious nutritional deficiency
hyperandrogenismhyperandrogenism /��hapər��

	drɒd�ənz(ə)m/ noun a condition in which a
woman produces too many androgens, associ-
ated with many problems such as hirsutism,
acne, infertility and polycystic ovarian disease
hyperbarichyperbaric / ��hapə�	b�rk/ adjective refer-
ring to a treatment in which someone is given
oxygen at high pressure, used to treat carbon
monoxide poisoning
hypercalcaemiahypercalcaemia / ��hapək�l�	si�miə/ noun
an excess of calcium in the blood
hypercalcinuriahypercalcinuria / ��hapək�ls�	njυəriə/
noun a condition in which an unusually high
amount of calcium occurs in the urine
hypercapniahypercapnia /��hapə�	k�pniə/ noun an unu-
sually high concentration of carbon dioxide in
the bloodstream
hypercatabolism

hypercatabolism /��hapəkə�	t�bəlz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which the body breaks
down its own tissues or a particular substance
too much. It causes weight loss and wasting.
hyperchloraemia

hyperchloraemia /��hapəklɔ��	ri�miə/ noun
a condition in which there is too much chloride
in the blood
hyperchlorhydriahyperchlorhydria /��hapəklɔ��	hadriə/ noun
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach
hyperdactylismhyperdactylism / ��hapə�	d�ktlz(ə)m/
noun the condition of having more than the
usual number of fingers or toes. Also called
polydactylism
hyperemesishyperemesis /��hapər�	emss/ noun exces-
sive vomiting (NOTE: The plural is hypereme-
ses.)
hyperemesis gravidarumhyperemesis gravidarum / ��hapəremss
�&r�v�	deərəm/ noun uncontrollable vomit-
ing in pregnancy
hyperextensionhyperextension / ��hapərk�	stenʃən/ noun
the act of stretching an arm or leg beyond its
usual limits of movement
hyperflexionhyperflexion /��hapə�	flekʃən/ noun the act
of flexing a joint beyond the usual limit � a
hyperflexion injury
hyperfunction

hyperfunction /�	hapə��f"ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun ex-
cessive activity of a gland or other organ of the
body

hypergalactia

hypergalactia /��hapə&ə�	l�ktiə/, hyperga-
lactosis / ��hapə��&�lək�	təυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which too much milk is secreted
hyperglycaemia

hyperglycaemia /��hapə&la�	si�miə/ noun
an excess of glucose in the blood
hyperhidrosis

hyperhidrosis / ��hapəha�	drəυss/ noun a
condition in which too much sweat is pro-
duced
hyperinsulinism

hyperinsulinism / ��hapər�	nsjυlnz(ə)m/
noun the reaction of a diabetic to an excessive
dose of insulin or to hypoglycaemia
hyperkalaemia

hyperkalaemia /��hapək��	li�miə/ noun a
condition in which too much potassium occurs
in the blood, which can result in cardiac arrest.
Various possible causes include kidney failure
and chemotherapy.
hyperkeratosishyperkeratosis / ��hapəkerə�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which the outer layer of the skin
becomes unusually thickened
hyperkinesiahyperkinesia / ��hapək�	ni�ziə/ noun a con-
dition in which there is unusually great
strength or movement
hyperkinetic syndromehyperkinetic syndrome /��hapək�	netk
�sndrəυm/ noun a condition in which some-
one experiences fatigue, shortness of breath,
pain under the heart and palpitation
hyperlipidaemia

hyperlipidaemia / ��hapəlp�	di�miə/ noun
the pathological increase of the amount of lip-
ids, or fat, in the blood
hypermenorrhoea

hypermenorrhoea /��hapəmenə�	ri�ə/ noun
menstruation in which the flow is excessive
hypermetropiahypermetropia /��hapəm�	trəυpiə/, hyper-
opia / ��hapə�	rəυpiə/ noun a condition in
which someone sees more clearly objects
which are a long way away, but cannot see ob-
jects which are close. Also called longsight-
edness, hyperopia
hypernatraemiahypernatraemia / ��hapən��	tri�miə/ noun a
serious condition occurring most often in ba-
bies or elderly people, in which too much so-
dium is present in the blood as a result of loss
of water and electrolytes through diarrhoea,
excessive sweating, not drinking enough or ex-
cessive salt intake
hypernephroma

hypernephroma / ��hapənə�	frəυmə/ noun
same as Grawitz tumour
hyperopiahyperopia /��hapə�	rəυpiə/ noun same as hy-
permetropia
hyperostosis

hyperostosis /hapərɒ�	stəυss/ noun ex-
cessive overgrowth on the outside surface of a
bone, especially the frontal bone
hyperparathyroidism

hyperparathyroidism / ��hapə��p�rə�	θa
rɔdz(ə)m/ noun an unusually high concen-
tration of parathyroid hormone in the body. It
causes various medical problems including
damage to the kidneys.
hyperphagia

hyperphagia /��hapə�	fed�iə/ noun long-
term compulsive overeating
hyperpiesiahyperpiesia / ��hapəpa�	i�ziə/ noun same as
hypertension
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hyperpiesis

hyperpiesis / ��hapəpa�	i�ss/ noun unusual-
ly high pressure, especially of the blood
hyperpituitarism

hyperpituitarism /��hapə�	ptju�tər
�z(ə)m/ noun a condition in which the pitui-
tary gland is overactive
hyperplasia

hyperplasia / ��hapə�	pleziə/ noun a condi-
tion in which there is an increase in the number
of cells in an organ
hyperpnoea

hyperpnoea /��hapə�	pni�ə/ noun unusually
deep or fast breathing, e.g. after physical exer-
cise
hyperpyrexia

hyperpyrexia /��hapəpa�	reksiə/ noun a body
temperature of above 41.1°C
hypersecretion

hypersecretion /��hapəs�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which too much of a substance is
secreted
hypersensitivehypersensitive /��hapə�	senstv/ adjective
referring to a person who reacts more strongly
than usual to an antigen
hypersensitivity

hypersensitivity / ��hapəsens�	tvti/ noun
a condition in which someone reacts very
strongly to something such as an allergic sub-
stance � her hypersensitivity to dust � Ana-
phylactic shock shows hypersensitivity to an
injection.
hypersplenismhypersplenism / ��hapə�	splenz(ə)m/ noun a
condition in which too many red blood cells
are destroyed by the spleen, which is often en-
larged
hypertelorismhypertelorism /��hapə�	telərz(ə)m/ noun a
condition in which there is too much space be-
tween two organs or parts of the body
hypertension

hypertension /��hapə�	tenʃən/ noun arterial
blood pressure that is higher than the usual
range for gender and age. Also called high
blood pressure, hyperpiesia. Compare hypo-
tension

COMMENT: Hypertension is without a specific
cause in more than 50% of cases (essential
hypertension) but may be associated with
other diseases. It is treated with drugs such as
beta blockers, ACE inhibitors, diuretics and
calcium channel blockers.

hypertensive

hypertensive /��hapə�	tensv/ adjective re-
ferring to high blood pressure
hypertensive headache

hypertensive headache /��hapətensv
	hedek/ noun a headache caused by high
blood pressure
hypertensive retinopathy

hypertensive retinopathy / ��hapətensv
�retn�	ɒpəθi/ noun changes in the retina
caused by local bleeding and a restricted blood
supply that threaten eyesight, as the condition
indicates that the blood pressure is excessively
high
hyperthermiahyperthermia / ��hapə�	θ!�miə/ noun a very
high body temperature
hyperthyroidismhyperthyroidism /��hapə�	θarɔdz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which the thyroid gland is
too active and releases unusual amounts of
thyroid hormones into the blood, giving rise to
a rapid heartbeat, sweating and trembling. It

can be treated with carbimazole. Also called
thyrotoxicosis
hypertoniahypertonia /��hapə�	təυniə/ noun an in-
creased rigidity and spasticity of the muscles
hypertonichypertonic / ��hapə�	tɒnk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to a solution which has a higher osmotic
pressure than another specified solution 2. re-
ferring to a muscle which is under unusually
high tension
hypertrichosishypertrichosis / ��hapətr�	kəυss/ noun a
condition in which someone has excessive
growth of hair on the body or on part of the
body
hypertrophichypertrophic /��hapə�	trɒfk/ adjective asso-
ciated with hypertrophy
hypertrophic rhinitishypertrophic rhinitis /��hapətrɒfk ra�

	nats/ noun a condition in which the mucous
membranes in the nose become thicker
hypertrophyhypertrophy /ha�	p!�trəfi/ noun an increase
in the number or size of cells in a tissue
hypertropiahypertropia /��hapə�	trəυpiə/ noun US same
as hypermetropia
hyperventilatehyperventilate /��hapə�	ventlet/ verb to
breathe very fast � We hyperventilate as an ex-
pression of fear or excitement.
hyperventilationhyperventilation /��hapəvent�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun very fast breathing which can be accom-
panied by dizziness or tetany
hypervitaminosishypervitaminosis /��hapə��vtəm�	nəυss/
noun a condition caused by taking too many
synthetic vitamins, especially Vitamins A and
D
hypervolaemiahypervolaemia /��hapəvɒ�	li�miə/ noun a
condition in which there is too much plasma in
the blood
hyphaemahyphaema /ha�	fi�miə/ noun bleeding into
the front chamber of the eye
hypn-hypn- /hpn/ prefix referring to sleep
hypnosishypnosis /hp�	nəυss/ noun a state like
sleep, but caused artificially, where a person
can remember forgotten events in the past and
will do whatever the hypnotist tells him or her
to do
hypnotherapisthypnotherapist /��hpnəυ�	θerəpst/ noun a
person who practises hypnotherapy
hypnotherapyhypnotherapy /��hpnəυ�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment by hypnosis, used in treating some addic-
tions
hypnotichypnotic /hp�	nɒtk/ adjective 1. relating to
hypnosis and hypnotism 2. referring to a state
which is like sleep but which is caused artifi-
cially 3. referring to a drug which causes sleep
hypnotisehypnotise /�	hpnətaz/, hypnotize verb to
make someone go into a state where he or she
appears to be asleep, and will do whatever the
hypnotist suggests � He hypnotises his pa-
tients, and then persuades them to reveal their
hidden problems.
hypnotismhypnotism / �	hpnətz(ə)m/ noun the tech-
niques used to induce hypnosis
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hypnotisthypnotist /�	hpnətst/ noun a person who
hypnotises other people � The hypnotist
passed his hand in front of her eyes and she
went immediately to sleep.
hypohypo /�	hapəυ/ noun (informal) 1. same as hy-
podermic syringe 2. an attack of hypoglycae-
mia, experienced, e.g., by people who are dia-
betic
hypo-hypo- /hapəυ/ prefix less, too little or beneath
hypoacidityhypoacidity /��hapəυə�	sdti/ noun unusual-
ly low acidity, especially in the stomach
hypoaesthesiahypoaesthesia /��hapəυi�s�	θi�ziə/ noun a
condition in which someone has a diminished
sense of touch
hypoallergenichypoallergenic /��hapəυələ�	d�enk/ adjec-
tive not likely to cause an allergic reaction
hypocalcaemiahypocalcaemia / ��hapəυk�l�	si�miə/ noun
an unusually low amount of calcium in the
blood, which can cause tetany
hypocapniahypocapnia /��hapəυ�	k�pniə/ noun a con-
dition in which there is not enough carbon di-
oxide in the blood
hypochloraemiahypochloraemia /��hapəυklɔ��	ri�miə/ noun
a condition in which there are not enough
chlorine ions in the blood
hypochlorhydria

hypochlorhydria /��hapəυklɔ��	hadriə/
noun a condition in which there is not enough
hydrochloric acid in the stomach
hypochondriahypochondria /��hapəυ�	kɒndriə/ noun a
condition in which a person is too worried
about his or her own health and believes he or
she is ill
hypochondriachypochondriac /��hapəυ�	kɒndri�k/ noun a
person who worries about his or her health too
much
hypochondriac regionhypochondriac region / ��hapəυ�	kɒn
dri�k �ri�d�ən/ noun one of two parts of the
upper abdomen, on either side of the epigastri-
um below the floating ribs
hypochondriumhypochondrium /��hapəυ�	kɒndriəm/ noun
one of the two hypochondriac regions in the
upper part of the abdomen
hypochromichypochromic /��hapəυ�	krəυmk/ adjective
referring to blood cells or body tissue which
do not have the usual amount of pigmentation
� hypochromic scars
hypochromic anaemiahypochromic anaemia / ��hapəυ�krəυmk
ə�	ni�miə/ noun anaemia where haemoglobin is
reduced in proportion to the number of red
blood cells, which then appear very pale
hypodermichypodermic / ��hapə�	d!�mk/ adjective be-
neath the skin � noun a hypodermic syringe,
needle or injection (informal)
hypodermic injectionhypodermic injection /��hapəd!�mk n�

	d�ekʃən/ noun an injection of a liquid, e.g. a
painkilling drug, beneath the skin. Also called
subcutaneous injection
hypodermic needle

hypodermic needle /��hapəd!�mk
	ni�d(ə)l/ noun a needle for injecting liquid un-
der the skin

hypodermic syringehypodermic syringe /��hapəd!�mk s�

	rnd�/ noun a syringe fitted with a hypoder-
mic needle for injecting liquid under the skin
hypofibrinogenaemiahypofibrinogenaemia /��hapəυ��fbrnəυ
d�ə�	ni�miə/ noun a condition in which there is
not enough fibrinogen in the blood, e.g. be-
cause of several blood transfusions or as an in-
herited condition
hypogammaglobulinaemiahypogammaglobulinaemia /��hapəυ&�mə�

�&lɒbjυln�	i�miə/ noun an unusually low con-
centration of gamma globulin in the blood that
causes an immune deficiency. It may be
present from birth or acquired later in life.
hypogastriumhypogastrium /��hapə�	&�striəm/ noun the
part of the abdomen beneath the stomach
hypoglossalhypoglossal /��hapəυ�	&lɒsəl/ adjective 1.
underneath or on the lower side of the tongue
2. relating to the hypoglossal nerve
hypoglossal nervehypoglossal nerve /hapə�	&lɒs(ə)l n!�v/
noun the twelfth cranial nerve which governs
the muscles of the tongue
hypoglycaemiahypoglycaemia /��hapəυ&la�	si�miə/ noun
a low concentration of glucose in the blood

COMMENT: Hypoglycaemia affects diabetics
who feel weak from lack of sugar. A hypogly-
caemic attack can be prevented by eating glu-
cose or a lump of sugar when feeling faint.

hypoglycaemichypoglycaemic /��hapəυ&la�	si�mk/ adjec-
tive having hypoglycaemia
hypoglycaemic comahypoglycaemic coma /��hapəυ&la�

�si�mk 	kəυmə/ noun a state of unconscious-
ness affecting diabetics after taking an over-
dose of insulin
hypohidrosishypohidrosis / ��hapəυha�	drəυss/, hy-
poidrosis /hapɔ�	drəυss/ noun a condition
in which someone produces too little sweat
hypoinsulinismhypoinsulinism /��hapəυ�	nsjυlnz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which the body does not
have enough insulin, often because of a prob-
lem with the pancreas
hypokalaemiahypokalaemia /��hapəυk��	li�miə/ noun a
deficiency of potassium in the blood
hypomaniahypomania /��hapəυ�	meniə/ noun a state of
mild mania or overexcitement, especially
when part of a manic-depressive cycle
hypomenorrhoeahypomenorrhoea /��hapəmenə�	ri�ə/ noun
the production of too little blood at menstrua-
tion
hypometropiahypometropia /��hapəυm�	trəυpiə/ noun
same as myopia
hyponatraemiahyponatraemia /��hapəυn��	tri�miə/ noun a
lack of sodium in the body
hypoparathyroidismhypoparathyroidism /��hapəυ��p�rə�	θa
rɔdz(ə)m/ noun a condition in which the par-
athyroid glands do not secrete enough parath-
yroid hormone, leading to low blood calcium
and muscle spasms
hypopharynxhypopharynx / ��hapəυ�	f�rŋks/ noun the
part of the pharynx between the hyoid bone
and the bottom of the cricoid cartilage (NOTE:
The plural is hypopharynxes or hypopharyn-
ges.)
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hypophysealhypophyseal /��hapə�	fziəl/ adjective refer-
ring to the pituitary gland
hypophyseal stalkhypophyseal stalk /��hapəfziəl 	stɔ�k/
noun a funnel-shaped stem which attaches the
pituitary gland to the hypothalamus
hypophysectomyhypophysectomy /ha��pɒf�	sektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of the pituitary gland
hypophysis cerebrihypophysis cerebri /ha��pɒfəss 	serəbri/
noun same as pituitary gland
hypopiesishypopiesis /��hapəυpa�	�ss/ noun a condi-
tion in which the blood pressure is too low
hypopituitarismhypopituitarism /��hapəυp�	tju�tər
�z(ə)m/ noun a condition in which the pitui-
tary gland is underactive
hypoplasiahypoplasia /��hapəυ�	pleziə/ noun a lack of
development or incorrect formation of a body
tissue or an organ
hypoplastic left hearthypoplastic left heart /hapəυ��pl�stk
left 	hɑ�t/ noun a serious heart disorder in
which the left side of the heart does not devel-
op properly, leading to death within six weeks
of birth unless surgery is performed
hypopnoeahypopnoea / ��hapəυ�	pni�ə/ noun unusually
shallow and slow breathing
hypoproteinaemiahypoproteinaemia / ��hapəυprəυt�	ni�miə/
noun a condition in which there is not enough
protein in the blood
hypoprothrombinaemiahypoprothrombinaemia / ��hapəυprəυ�

�θrɒmb�	ni�miə/ noun a condition in which
there is not enough prothrombin in the blood,
so that the person bleeds and bruises easily
hypopyonhypopyon /��hapə�	paən/ noun an accumu-
lation of pus in the aqueous humour in the
front chamber of the eye
hyposensitisehyposensitise / ��hapəυ�	senstaz/, hypo-
sensitize verb to reduce someone’s sensitivity
to something, e.g. in the treatment of allergies
hyposensitivehyposensitive /��hapəυ�	senstv/ adjective
being less sensitive than usual
hyposensitivityhyposensitivity /��hapəυ��sens�	tvti/
noun an unusually low sensitivity to stimuli
such as allergens
hypospadiashypospadias / ��hapə�	spediəs/ noun a con-
genital condition of the wall of the male ure-
thra or the vagina, so that the opening occurs
on the under side of the penis or in the vagina.
Compare epispadias
hypostasishypostasis /ha�	pɒstəss/ noun a condition
in which fluid accumulates in part of the body
because of poor circulation
hypostatichypostatic /��hapəυ�	st�tk/ adjective refer-
ring to hypostasis
hypostatic eczemahypostatic eczema /��hapəυst�tk 	eksmə/
noun same as varicose eczema
hypostatic pneumoniahypostatic pneumonia /��hapəυst�tk
nju��	məυniə/ noun pneumonia caused by flu-
id accumulating in the lungs of a bedridden
person with a weak heart
hypostheniahyposthenia / ��hapɒs�	θi�niə/ noun a condi-
tion of unusual bodily weakness

hypotensionhypotension / ��hapəυ�	tenʃən/ noun a con-
dition in which the pressure of the blood is un-
usually low. Also called low blood pressure.
Compare hypertension
hypotensivehypotensive / ��hapə�	tensv/ adjective hav-
ing low blood pressure
hypothalamichypothalamic /��hapəυθə�	l�mk/ adjective
referring to the hypothalamus
hypothalamic hormonehypothalamic hormone /��hapəυθə�

�l�mk 	hɔ�məυn/ noun same as releasing
hormone
hypothalamushypothalamus /��hapəυ�	θ�ləməs/ noun the
part of the brain above the pituitary gland,
which controls the production of hormones by
the pituitary gland and regulates important
bodily functions such as hunger, thirst and
sleep. See illustration at BRAIN in Supplement
hypothalmushypothalmus /��hapəυ�	θ�lməs/ noun same
as hypothalamus (NOTE: The plural is hypoth-
almuses or hypothalmi.)
hypothenarhypothenar /ha�	pɒθnə/ adjective referring
to the soft fat part of the palm beneath the little
finger
hypothenar eminencehypothenar eminence /ha��pɒθnə
	emnəns/ noun a lump on the palm beneath
the little finger. Compare thenar
hypothermalhypothermal / ��hapəυ�	θ!�m(ə)l/ adjective
referring to hypothermia
hypothermiahypothermia / ��hapəυ�	θ!�miə/ noun a re-
duction in body temperature below normal, for
medical purposes taken to be below 35°C

‘…inadvertent hypothermia can readily occur in pa-
tients undergoing surgery when there is reduced heat
production and a greater potential for heat loss to the
environment’ [British Journal of Nursing]

hypothermichypothermic / ��hapə�	θ!�mk/ adjective suf-
fering from hypothermia � Examination re-
vealed that she was hypothermic, with a rectal
temperature of only 29.4°C.
hypothermic perfusionhypothermic perfusion /��hapəθ!�mk pə�

	fju��(ə)n/ noun a method of preserving a do-
nor organ by introducing a preserving solution
and storing the organ at a low temperature
hypothesishypothesis /ha�	pɒθəss/ noun a suggested
explanation for an observation or experimental
result, which is then refined or disproved by
further investigation
hypothyroidismhypothyroidism / ��hapəυ�	θarɔdz(ə)m/
noun underactivity of the thyroid gland
hypotoniahypotonia /��hapəυ�	təυniə/ noun reduced
tone of the skeletal muscles
hypotonichypotonic /��hapəυ�	tɒnk/ adjective 1.
showing hypotonia 2. referring to a solution
with a lower osmotic pressure than plasma
hypotrichosishypotrichosis /��hapəυtr�	kəυss/ noun a
condition in which less hair develops than usu-
al. Compare alopecia (NOTE: The plural is hy-
potrichoses.)
hypotropiahypotropia /��hapəυ�	trəυpiə/ noun a form
of squint where one eye looks downwards
hypoventilationhypoventilation / ��hapəυvent�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun very slow breathing
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hypovitaminosis

hypovitaminosis /��hapəυ��vtəm�	nəυss/
noun a lack of vitamins
hypoxaemia

hypoxaemia /��hapɒk�	si�miə/ noun an inad-
equate supply of oxygen in the arterial blood
hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase

hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl trans-
ferase noun full form of HPRT
hypoxia

hypoxia /ha�	pɒksiə/ noun 1. an inadequate
supply of oxygen to tissue as a result of a lack
of oxygen in the arterial blood 2. same as hy-
poxaemia
hyster-

hyster- /hstə/ prefix same as hystero- (used
before vowels)
hysteralgia

hysteralgia /��hstər�	�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
uterus
hysterectomy

hysterectomy /��hstə�	rektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of the uterus, often either to
treat cancer or because of the presence of fi-
broids
hysteria

hysteria /h�	stəriə/ noun a term formerly
used in psychiatry, but now informally used
for a condition in which the person appears un-
stable, and may scream and wave their arms
about, but also is repressed, and may be slow
to react to outside stimuli (dated)
hysterical

hysterical /h�	sterk(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a reaction showing hysteria (informal)
hysterically

hysterically /h�	sterkli/ adverb in a hysteri-
cal way (informal)
hysterical personality

hysterical personality /h��sterk(ə)l
�p!�sə�	n�lti/ noun the mental condition of a
person who is unstable, lacks usual feelings
and is dependent on others (dated)
hysterics

hysterics /h�	sterks/ noun an attack of hys-
teria (dated)

hystericushystericus /h�	sterkəs/ � globus hysteri-
cus
hystero-hystero- /hstərəυ/ prefix referring to the
uterus
hysterocelehysterocele /�	hstərəυsi�l/ noun same as
uterocele
hystero-oöphorectomyhystero-oöphorectomy /��hstərəυ �əυəfə�

	rektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of the
uterus, the uterine tubes and the ovaries
hysteroptosishysteroptosis /��hstərɒp�	təυss/ noun pro-
lapse of the uterus
hysterosalpingo-contrast sonographyhysterosalpingo-contrast sonography /�

�hsterəυ��s�lpŋ&əυ �kɒntrɑ�st sɒn�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun examination of the uterus and Fallopian
tubes by ultrasound. Abbr HYCOSY
hysterosalpingographyhysterosalpingography /��hstərəυ��s�lpŋ�

	&ɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray examination of the
uterus and Fallopian tubes following injection
of radio-opaque material. Also called uteros-
alpingography
hysterosalpingostomyhysterosalpingostomy /��hstərəυ��s�lpŋ�

	&ɒstəmi/ noun an operation to remake an
opening between the uterine tube and the uter-
us, to help with infertility problems
hysteroscopehysteroscope /�	hstərəskəυp/ noun a tube
for inspecting the inside of the uterus
hysteroscopyhysteroscopy /��hstə�	rɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of the uterine cavity using a hyster-
oscope or fibrescope
hysterotomyhysterotomy /��hstə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
incision into the uterus, as in caesarean section
or for some types of abortion
hysterotrachelorrhaphyhysterotrachelorrhaphy /��hstərəυ��tr�kiə�

	lɒrəfi/ noun an operation to repair a tear in the
cervix
-iasis
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-iasis /aəss/ suffix disease caused by some-
thing � amoebiasis
iatro-

iatro- /a�trəυ/ prefix relating to medicine or
doctors
iatrogenesis

iatrogenesis /a���trəυ�	d�enəss/ noun any
condition caused by the actions of doctors or
other healthcare professionals
iatrogenic

iatrogenic /a���trə�	d�enk/ adjective refer-
ring to a condition which is caused by a doc-
tor’s treatment for another disease or condition
� an iatrogenic infection

COMMENT: An iatrogenic condition can be
caused by a drug, i.e. a side effect, by infec-
tion from the doctor or simply by worry about
possible treatment.

IBS

IBS abbr irritable bowel syndrome
ibuprofen

ibuprofen /��abju��	prəυfən/ noun a nonster-
oidal anti-inflammatory drug that relieves pain
and swelling, especially in arthritis and rheu-
matism. It is also widely used as a household
painkiller.
ice bag

ice bag / �	as b�&/, icebag, ice pack /�	as
p�k/ noun a cold compress made of lumps of
ice wrapped in a cloth or put in a special bag
and held against an injured part of the body to
reduce pain or swelling
ichthamol

ichthamol /k�	θ�mɒl/ noun a thick dark red
liquid which is a mild antiseptic and analgesic,
used in the treatment of skin diseases
ichthyosis

ichthyosis / ��kθ�	əυss/ noun a hereditary
condition in which the skin does not form
properly, resulting in a dry, non-inflammatory
and scaly appearance
ICM

ICM abbr International Confederation of Mid-
wives
ICN

ICN abbr 1. International Council of Nurses 2.
infection control nurse
ICP

ICP abbr intracranial pressure
ICRC

ICRC abbr International Committee of the
Red Cross
ICSH

ICSH abbr interstitial cell stimulating hor-
mone
icteric

icteric /k�	terk/ adjective referring to some-
one with jaundice
icterus

icterus /�	ktərəs/ noun same as jaundice

icterus gravis neonatorum

icterus gravis neonatorum /��ktərəs
�&r�vs �ni�əυnə�	tɔ�rəm/ noun jaundice as-
sociated with erythroblastosis fetalis
ictus

ictus / �	ktəs/ noun a stroke or fit
ICU

ICU abbr intensive care unit
id

id /d/ noun (in Freudian psychology) the basic
unconscious drives which exist in hidden
forms in a person
ideation

ideation / ��adi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the act or proc-
ess of imagining or forming thoughts and ideas
identical twins

identical twins /a�	dentk(ə)l twnz/ plural
noun twins who are exactly the same in ap-
pearance because they developed from the
same ovum. Also called monozygotic twins,
uniovular twins
identification

identification /a��dentf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of discovering or stating who someone
is or what something is � identification with
someone the act of associating with and un-
consciously taking on the viewpoints and be-
haviours of one or more other people
identity bracelet

identity bracelet /a�	dentti �breslət/,
identity label /a�	dentti �leb(ə)l/ noun a la-
bel attached to the wrist of a newborn baby or
patient in hospital, so that he or she can be
identified
ideo-

ideo- /adiəυ/ prefix involving ideas
idio-

idio- /diəυ/ prefix referring to one particular
person
idiopathic

idiopathic / ��diə�	p�θk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to a disease with no obvious cause 2. re-
ferring to idiopathy
idiopathic epilepsy

idiopathic epilepsy / ��diəp�θk 	ep��lepsi/
noun epilepsy not caused by a brain disorder,
beginning during childhood or adolescence
idiopathy

idiopathy /��di�	ɒpəθi/ noun a condition
which develops without any known cause
idiosyncrasy

idiosyncrasy / ��diəυ�	sŋkrəsi/ noun a way
of behaving which is particular to one person
idiot savant

idiot savant /��diəυ 	s�vɒŋ/ noun a person
with learning difficulties who also possesses a
single particular mental ability, such as the
ability to play music by ear, to draw remem-
bered objects or to do mental calculations,
which is very highly developed
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idioventricularidioventricular /��diəυven�	trkjυlə/ adjec-
tive relating to the ventricles of the heart
idioventricular rhythmidioventricular rhythm /��diəυven��trkjυlə
	rð(ə)m/ noun a slow natural rhythm in the
ventricles of the heart, but not in the atria
IDKIDK abbr internal derangement of the knee
IgIg abbr immunoglobulin
Ig A antiendomysial antibodyIg A antiendomysial antibody /��a d�i� e
��ntiendəυ��masiəl 	�ntbɒdi/ noun a sero-
logical screening test for coeliac disease
IHDIHD abbr ischaemic heart disease
IL-1IL-1 abbr interleukin-1
IL-2IL-2 abbr interleukin-2
ile-ile- /li/ prefix same as ileo- (used before vow-
els)
ileailea /�	liə/ plural of ileum
ileacileac /�	li�k/ adjective 1. relating to an ileus 2.
relating to the ileum
ilealileal /�	liəl/ adjective referring to the ileum
ileal bladderileal bladder /��liəl 	bl�də/, ileal conduit /�

�liəl 	kɒndjut/ noun an artificial tube formed
when the ureters are linked to part of the ileum,
and that part is linked to an opening in the ab-
dominal wall
ileal pouchileal pouch /��liəl 	paυtʃ/ noun a part of the
small intestine which is made into a new rec-
tum in a surgical operation, freeing someone
from the need for an ileostomy after their co-
lon is removed
ileectomyileectomy / ��li�	ektəmi/ noun the surgical re-
moval of all or part of the ileum
ileitisileitis / ��li�	ats/ noun inflammation of the il-
eum
ileo-ileo- /liəυ/ prefix relating to the ileum
ileocaecalileocaecal / ��liəυ�	si�k(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the ileum and the caecum
ileocaecal orificeileocaecal orifice / ��liəυsi�k(ə)l 	ɒrfs/
noun an opening where the small intestine
joins the large intestine
ileocaecal valveileocaecal valve /��li�əυsi�k(ə)l 	v�lv/ noun a
valve at the end of the ileum, which allows
food to pass from the ileum into the caecum
ileocaecocystoplastyileocaecocystoplasty /��liəυ��si�kəυ�	satəυ
pl�sti/ noun an operation to reconstruct the
bladder using a piece of the combined ileum
and caecum
ileocolicileocolic /��liəυ�	kɒlk/ adjective referring to
both the ileum and the colon
ileocolic arteryileocolic artery / ��li�əυkɒlk 	ɑ�təri/ noun a
branch of the superior mesenteric artery
ileocolitisileocolitis / ��liəυkə�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of both the ileum and the colon
ileocolostomyileocolostomy /��liəυkə�	lɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make a link directly be-
tween the ileum and the colon
ileoproctostomyileoproctostomy /��liəυprɒk�	tɒstəmi/
noun a surgical operation to create a link be-
tween the ileum and the rectum
ileorectalileorectal /��liəυ�	rekt(ə)l/ adjective referring
to both the ileum and the rectum

ileosigmoidostomyileosigmoidostomy /��liəυs&mɔ�	dɒstəmi/
noun a surgical operation to create a link be-
tween the ileum and the sigmoid colon
ileostomyileostomy /��li�	ɒstəmi/ noun a surgical oper-
ation to make an opening between the ileum
and the abdominal wall to act as an artificial
opening for excretion of faeces
ileostomy bagileostomy bag /li�	ɒstəmi b�&/ noun a bag
attached to the opening made by an ileostomy,
to collect faeces as they are passed out of the
body
ileumileum / �	liəm/ noun the lower part of the small
intestine, between the jejunum and the cae-
cum. Compare ilium. See illustration at DIGES-
TIVE SYSTEM in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is
ilea.)

COMMENT: The ileum is the longest section of
the small intestine, being about 2.5 metres
long.

ileusileus / �	liəs/ noun obstruction of the intestine,
usually distension caused by loss of muscular
action in the bowel. � paralytic ileus
ili-ili- /li/ prefix same as ilio- (used before vowels)
iliailia /�	liə/ plural of ilium
iliaciliac /�	li�k/ adjective referring to the ilium
iliac crestiliac crest /��li�k 	krest/ noun a curved top
edge of the ilium. See illustration at PELVIS in
Supplement
iliac fossailiac fossa /��li�k 	fɒsə/ noun a depression
on the inner side of the hip bone
iliac regioniliac region /�	li�k �ri�d�ən/ noun one of two
regions of the lower abdomen, on either side of
the hypogastrium
iliac spineiliac spine /�	li�k span/ noun a projection at
the posterior end of the iliac crest
iliacusiliacus /li�	�kəs/ noun a muscle in the groin
which flexes the thigh
ilio-ilio- /liəυ/ prefix relating to the ilium
iliococcygealiliococcygeal /��liəυkɒk�	sd�iəl/ adjective
referring to both the ilium and the coccyx
iliolumbariliolumbar /��liəυ�	l"mbə/ adjective referring
to the iliac and lumbar regions
iliopectinealiliopectineal /��liəυpek�	tniəl/ adjective re-
ferring to both the ilium and the pubis
iliopectineal eminenceiliopectineal eminence / ��liəυpek�tniəl
	emnəns/ noun a raised area on the inner sur-
face of the innominate bone
iliopsoasiliopsoas / ��liəυ�	səυəs/ noun a muscle
formed from the iliacus and psoas muscles
iliopubiciliopubic / ��liəυ�	pju�bk/ adjective same as il-
iopectineal
iliopubic eminenceiliopubic eminence / ��liəυ��pju�bk
	emnəns/ noun same as iliopectineal emi-
nence
iliotibial tractiliotibial tract /��liəυ�	tbiəl �tr�kt/ noun a
thick fascia which runs from the ilium to the
tibia
iliumilium /�	liəm/ noun the top part of each of the
hip bones, which form the pelvis. Compare il-
eum. See illustration at PELVIS in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is ilia.)
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illill /l/ adjective not well � If you feel very ill
you ought to see a doctor.
illegal abortionillegal abortion /��li�&(ə)l ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as criminal abortion
ill healthill health /��l 	helθ/ noun the fact of not being
well � He has been in ill health for some time.
� She has a history of ill health. � He had to
retire early for reasons of ill health.
illnessillness /�	lnəs/ noun 1. a state of not being
well � Most of the children stayed away from
school because of illness. 2. a type of disease
� Scarlet fever is no longer considered to be a
very serious illness. � He is in hospital with an
infectious tropical illness.
illusionillusion /�	lu��(ə)n/ noun a condition in
which a person has a wrong perception of ex-
ternal objects
i.m.i.m., IM abbr intramuscular
imageimage /�	md�/ noun a sensation, e.g. a smell,
sight or taste, which is remembered clearly
imageryimagery / �	md�əri/ noun visual sensations
clearly produced in the mind
imaginaryimaginary /�	m�d�n(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to something which does not exist but is
imagined
imaginary playmateimaginary playmate /��m�d�nəri 	ple*
met/ noun a friend who does not exist but
who is imagined by a small child to exist
imaginationimagination /��m�d��	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
ability to see or invent things in your mind �
In her imagination she saw herself sitting on a
beach in the sun.
imagineimagine /�	m�d�n/ verb to see, hear or feel
something in your mind � Imagine yourself
sitting on the beach in the sun. � I thought I
heard someone shout, but I must have imag-
ined it because there is no one there. � to im-
agine things to have delusions � She keeps
imagining things. � Sometimes he imagines he
is swimming in the sea.
imagingimaging /�	md�ŋ/ noun a technique for cre-
ating pictures of sections of the body, using
scanners attached to computers
imbalanceimbalance /m�	b�ləns/ noun a situation in
which things are unequal or in the wrong pro-
portions to one another, e.g. in the diet
imipramineimipramine /�	mprəmi�n/ noun a drug that
is used as a treatment for depression
immatureimmature /��mə�	tjυə/ adjective not mature,
lacking insight and emotional stability
immature cellimmature cell /��mətjυə 	sel/ noun a cell
which is still developing
immaturityimmaturity /��mə�	tʃυərti/ noun behaviour
which is lacking in maturity
immersion footimmersion foot /��m!�ʃ(ə)n 	fυt/ noun same
as trench foot
immiscibleimmiscible /�	msəb(ə)l/ adjective (of liquids)
not able to be mixed
immobileimmobile /�	məυbal/ adjective not moving,
which cannot move

immobilisation

immobilisation /��məυbla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, im-
mobilization noun the act of preventing some-
body or something from being able to move
immobilise

immobilise /�	məυblaz/, immobilize verb
1. to keep someone from moving 2. to attach a
splint to a joint or fractured limb to prevent the
bones from moving
immovable

immovable /�	mu�vəb(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to a joint which cannot be moved
immune

immune /�	mju�n/ adjective protected against
an infection or allergic disease � She seems to
be immune to colds. � The injection should
make you immune to yellow fever.
immune deficiency

immune deficiency /��mju�n d�	fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a lack of immunity to a disease. � AIDS
immune reaction

immune reaction /��mju�n ri�	�kʃən/, im-
mune response /��mju�n r�	spɒns/ noun a re-
action of a body to an antigen
immune system

immune system /�	mju�n �sstəm/ noun a
complex network of cells and cell products,
which protects the body from disease. It in-
cludes the thymus, spleen, lymph nodes, white
blood cells and antibodies.

‘…the reason for this susceptibility is a profound ab-
normality of the immune system in children with
sickle-cell disease’ [Lancet]
‘…the AIDS virus attacks a person’s immune system
and damages his or her ability to fight other diseases’
[Journal of the American Medical Association]

immunisation

immunisation /��mjυna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, immu-
nization noun the process of making a person
immune to an infection, either by injecting an
antiserum, passive immunisation or by inocu-
lation

‘…vaccination is the most effective way to prevent
children getting the disease. Children up to 6 years
old can be vaccinated if they missed earlier immuni-
zation’ [Health Visitor]

immunise

immunise / �	mjυnaz/, immunize verb to
give someone immunity from an infection. �
vaccinate (NOTE: You immunise someone
against a disease.)

COMMENT: In the UK, infants are immunised
routinely against diphtheria, pertussis, polio,
tetanus, Hib, mumps, measles and rubella,
unless there are contra-indications or the par-
ents object.

immunity

immunity /�	mju�nti/ noun the ability to re-
sist attacks of a disease because antibodies are
produced � The vaccine gives immunity to tu-
berculosis.
immuno-

immuno- /mjυnəυ, mju�nəυ/ prefix im-
mune, immunity
immunoassay

immunoassay / ��mjυnəυ��	se/ noun a test
for the presence and strength of antibodies
immunocompetence

immunocompetence / ��mjυnəυ�

	kɒmptəns/ noun the ability to develop an
immune response following exposure to an an-
tigen
immunocompromised

immunocompromised /��mjυnəυ�	kɒmprə
mazd/ adjective not able to offer resistance to
infection
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immunodeficiencyimmunodeficiency /��mjυnəυd�	fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a lack of immunity to a disease
immunodeficiency virusimmunodeficiency virus /��mjυnəυd�

	fʃ(ə)nsi �varəs/ noun a retrovirus which at-
tacks the immune system
immunodeficientimmunodeficient /��mjυnəυd�	fʃ(ə)nt/
adjective lacking immunity to a disease � This
form of meningitis occurs in persons who are
immunodeficient.
immunoelectrophoresisimmunoelectrophoresis /��mjυnəυ���lektrəυfə�

	ri�ss/ noun a method of identifying antigens in
a laboratory, using electrophoresis
immunogenicimmunogenic / ��mjυnəυ�	d�enk/ adjective
producing an immune response
immunogenicityimmunogenicity / ��mjυnəυd�ə�	nsti/
noun the property which makes a substance
able to produce an immune response in an or-
ganism
immunoglobulinimmunoglobulin /��mjυnəυ�	&lɒbjυln/
noun an antibody, a protein produced in blood
plasma as protection against infection, the
commonest being gamma globulin. Abbr Ig
(NOTE: The five main classes are called: immu-
noglobulin G, A, D, E and M or IgG, IgA, IgD,
IgE and IgM.)
immunologicalimmunological /��mjυnə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to immunology
immunological stainingimmunological staining /��mjυnə
lɒd�k(ə)l 	stenŋ/ noun the process of
checking if cancer is likely to return after
someone has been declared free of the disease,
by staining cells
immunological toleranceimmunological tolerance /��mjυnə
lɒd�k(ə)l 	tɒlərəns/ noun tolerance of the
lymphoid tissues to an antigen
immunologistimmunologist / ��mjυ�	nɒləd�st/ noun a
specialist in immunology
immunologyimmunology / ��mjυ�	nɒləd�i/ noun the study
of immunity and immunisation
immunosuppressantimmunosuppressant /��mjυnəυ�sə�

	pres(ə)nt/ noun a drug used to act against the
response of the immune system to reject a
transplanted organ
immunosuppressionimmunosuppression /��mjυnəυ�sə�

	preʃ(ə)n/ noun the suppression of the body’s
natural immune system so that it will not reject
a transplanted organ
immunosuppressiveimmunosuppressive /��mjυnəυ�sə�	presv/
adjective counteracting the immune system
immunotherapyimmunotherapy / ��mjυnəυ�	θerəpi/ noun �
adoptive immunotherapy
immunotransfusionimmunotransfusion /��mjυnəυ�tr�ns�

	fju��(ə)n/ noun a transfusion of blood, serum
or plasma containing immune bodies
ImodiumImodium /�	məυdiəm/ a trade name for Iop-
eramide hydrochloride
impactedimpacted /m�	p�ktd/ adjective tightly
pressed or firmly lodged against something
impacted faecesimpacted faeces /m��p�ktd 	fi�si�z/ plural
noun extremely hard dry faeces which cannot

pass through the anus and have to be surgically
removed
impacted fracture

impacted fracture /m��p�ktd 	fr�ktʃə/
noun a fracture where the broken parts of the
bones are pushed into each other
impacted tooth

impacted tooth /m��p�ktd 	tu�θ/ noun a
tooth which is held against another tooth and
so cannot grow normally
impacted ureteric calculus

impacted ureteric calculus /m��p�ktd
�jυərterk 	k�lkjυləs/ noun a small hard
mass of mineral salts which is lodged in a ure-
ter
impaction

impaction /m�	p�kʃən/ noun a condition in
which two things are impacted
impair

impair /m�	peə/ verb to harm a sense or func-
tion so that it does not work properly
impaired hearing

impaired hearing /m��peəd 	hərŋ/ noun
hearing which is not clear and sharp
impaired vision

impaired vision /m��peəd 	v�(ə)n/ noun
eyesight which is not fully clear
impairment

impairment /m�	peəmənt/ noun a condition
in which a sense or function is harmed so that
it does not work properly � His hearing im-
pairment does not affect his work. � The im-
pairment was progressive, but she did not no-
tice that her eyesight was getting worse.

‘…impairment – any loss or abnormality of psycho-
logical, physical or anatomical structure or function’
[WHO]

impalpable

impalpable /m�	p�lpəb(ə)l/ adjective not
able to be felt when touched
impediment

impediment /m�	pedmənt/ noun an ob-
struction
imperforate

imperforate /m�	p!�f(ə)rət/ adjective with-
out an opening
imperforate anus

imperforate anus /m��p!�f(ə)rət 	enəs/
noun same as proctatresia
imperforate hymen

imperforate hymen /m��p!�f(ə)rət 	hamen/
noun a membrane in the vagina which is miss-
ing the opening for the menstrual flow
impermeable

impermeable /m�	p!�miəb(ə)l/ adjective not
allowing liquids or gases to pass through
impetigo

impetigo / ��mp�	ta&əυ/ noun an irritating
and very contagious skin disease caused by
staphylococci, which spreads rapidly and is
easily passed from one child to another, but
can be treated with antibiotics
implant

implant noun /�	mplɑ�nt/ something grafted
or inserted into a person, e.g. tissue, a drug, in-
ert material or a device such as a pacemaker �
verb /m�	plɑ�nt/ 1. to fix into something � The
ovum implants in the wall of the uterus. 2. to
graft or insert tissue, a drug, inert material or a
device � The site was implanted with the bio-
material.
implantation

implantation /��mplɑ�n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of grafting or inserting tissue, a drug,
inert material or a device into a person, or the
introduction of one tissue into another surgi-
cally 2. same as nidation
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implant materialimplant material / �	mplɑ�nt mə��təriəl/
noun a substance grafted or inserted into a per-
son
implant siteimplant site /�	mplɑ�nt sat/ noun a place in
or on the body where the implant is positioned
impotenceimpotence /�	mpət(ə)ns/ noun the inability
in a male to have an erection or to ejaculate,
and so have sexual intercourse
impotentimpotent / �	mpət(ə)nt/ adjective (of a man)
unable to have sexual intercourse
impregnateimpregnate /�	mpre&net/ verb 1. to make a
female pregnant 2. to soak a cloth with a liquid
� a cloth impregnated with antiseptic
impregnationimpregnation / ��mpre&�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
action of impregnating
impressionimpression /m�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a mould
of a person’s jaw made by a dentist before
making a denture 2. a depression on an organ
or structure into which another organ or struc-
ture fits � cardiac impression 1. concave area
near the centre of the upper surface of the liver
under the heart 2. depression on the mediasti-
nal part of the lungs where they touch the peri-
cardium
improveimprove /m�	pru�v/ verb to get better, or
make something better � She was very ill, but
she is improving now.
improvementimprovement /m�	pru�vmənt/ noun the act
of getting better � The patient’s condition has
shown a slight improvement. � Doctors have
not detected any improvement in her asthma.
impulseimpulse /�	mp"ls/ noun 1. a message trans-
mitted by a nerve 2. a sudden feeling of want-
ing to act in a specific way
impureimpure /m�	pjυə/ adjective not pure
impurityimpurity /m�	pjυərti/ noun a substance
which is not pure or clean � The kidneys filter
impurities out of the blood.
in-in- /n/ prefix 1. in, into, towards 2. not
inaccessibleinaccessible /��nək�	sesb(ə)l/ adjective 1.
physically difficult or impossible to reach 2.
very technical and difficult to understand
inactiveinactive /n�	�ktv/ adjective 1. not being ac-
tive, not moving � Patients must not be al-
lowed to become inactive. 2. not working �
The serum makes the poison inactive.
inactivityinactivity /��n�k�	tvti/ noun a lack of activ-
ity
inanitioninanition /��nə�	nʃ(ə)n/ noun a state of ex-
haustion caused by starvation
inarticulateinarticulate /��nɑ��	tkjυlət/ adjective 1.
without joints or segments, as in the bones of
the skull 2. unable to speak fluently or intelli-
gibly 3. not understandable as speech or lan-
guage
in articulo mortisin articulo mortis /n ɑ���tkjυləυ 	mɔ�ts/
adverb a Latin phrase meaning ‘at the onset of
death’
inborninborn /n�	bɔ�n/ adjective congenital, which
is in the body from birth � A body has an in-
born tendency to reject transplanted organs.

inbreeding

inbreeding / �	nbri�dŋ/ noun a situation
where closely related males and females, or
those with very similar genetic make-up, have
children together, so allowing congenital con-
ditions to be passed on
incapacitatedincapacitated /��inkə�	p�stetd/ adjective
not able to act or work � He was incapacitated
for three weeks by his accident.
incarcerated

incarcerated /n�	kɑ�səretd/ adjective re-
ferring to a hernia which cannot be corrected
by physical manipulation
incest

incest / �	nsest/ noun an act of sexual inter-
course or other sexual activity with so close a
relative, that it is illegal or culturally not al-
lowed
incidence

incidence /�	nsd(ə)ns/ noun the number of
times something happens in a specific popula-
tion over a period of time � the incidence of
drug-related deaths � Men have a higher inci-
dence of strokes than women.
incidence rate

incidence rate / �	nsd(ə)ns ret/ noun the
number of new cases of a disease during a giv-
en period, per thousand of population
incipient

incipient /n�	spiənt/ adjective just beginning
or in its early stages � He has an incipient ap-
pendicitis. � The tests detected incipient dia-
betes mellitus.
incise

incise /n�	saz/ verb to cut into something
incised woundincised wound /n�	sazd wu�nd/ noun a
wound with clean edges, caused by a sharp
knife or razor
incisionincision /n�	s�(ə)n/ noun a cut in a person’s
body made by a surgeon using a scalpel, or any
cut made with a sharp knife or razor � The first
incision is made two millimetres below the
second rib. Compare excision
incisional

incisional /n�	s�(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective referring
to an incision
incisional hernia

incisional hernia /n��s�(ə)n(ə)l 	h!�niə/
noun a hernia which breaks through the ab-
dominal wall at a place where a surgical inci-
sion was made during an operation
incisor

incisor /n�	sazə/, incisor tooth /n�	sazə
tu�θ/ noun one of the front teeth, of which
there are four each in the upper and lower
jaws, which are used to cut off pieces of food.
See illustration at TEETH in Supplement
inclusion

inclusion /n�	klu��(ə)n/ noun something en-
closed inside something else
inclusion bodiesinclusion bodies /n�	klu��(ə)n �bɒdiz/ plu-
ral noun very small particles found in cells in-
fected by a virus
inclusiveinclusive /n�	klu�sv/ adjective (of health
services) provided whether or not someone has
a disability or special needs
incoherentincoherent / ��nkəυ�	hərənt/ adjective not
able to speak in a way which makes sense
incompatibility

incompatibility /��nkəmp�t�	blti/ noun the
fact of being incompatible � the incompatibil-
ity of the donor’s blood with that of the patient
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incompatible

incompatible /��nkəm�	p�tb(ə)l/ adjective
1. referring to something which does not go to-
gether with something else 2. referring to
drugs which must not be used together because
they undergo chemical change and the thera-
peutic effect is lost or changed to something
undesirable 3. referring to tissue which is ge-
netically different from other tissue, making it
impossible to transplant into that tissue
incompatible blood

incompatible blood / ��nkəmp�təb(ə)l
	bl"d/ noun blood from a donor that does not
match the blood of the person receiving the
transfusion
incompetence

incompetence /n�	kɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun the
inability to do a particular act, especially a lack
of knowledge or skill which makes a person
unable to do particular job
incompetent cervix

incompetent cervix /n��kɒmpt(ə)nt
	s!�vks/ noun a dysfunctional cervix of the
uterus which is often the cause of spontaneous
abortions and premature births and can be
remedied by purse-string stitching
incomplete abortion

incomplete abortion / ��nkəmpli�t ə�

	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun an abortion where part of the
contents of the uterus is not expelled
incomplete fracture

incomplete fracture / ��nkəmpli�t
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture that does not go all
the way through a bone
incontinence

incontinence /n�	kɒntnəns/ noun the ina-
bility to control the discharge of urine or fae-
ces (NOTE: Single incontinence is the inability to
control the bladder. Double incontinence is the
inability to control both the bladder and the bow-
els.)
incontinence pad

incontinence pad /n�	kɒntnəns p�d/
noun a pad of material to absorb urine
incontinent

incontinent /n�	kɒntnənt/ adjective unable
to control the discharge of urine or faeces
incoordination

incoordination / ��nkəυɔ�d�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun
a situation in which the muscles in various
parts of the body do not act together, making it
impossible to carry out some actions
incubation

incubation /��ŋkjυ�	beʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the de-
velopment of an infection inside the body be-
fore the symptoms of the disease appear 2. the
keeping of an ill or premature baby in a con-
trolled environment in an incubator 3. the
process of culturing cells or microorganisms
under controlled conditions
incubation period

incubation period / ��ŋkjυ�	beʃ(ə)n
�pəriəd/ noun the time during which a virus or
bacterium develops in the body after contami-
nation or infection, before the appearance of
the symptoms of the disease. Also called sta-
dium invasioni
incubator

incubator /�	ŋkjυbetə/ noun 1. an apparatus
for growing bacterial cultures 2. an enclosed
container in which a premature baby can be
kept, within which conditions such as temper-
ature and oxygen levels can be controlled

incudesincudes /n�	kju�di�z/ plural of incus
incusincus /�	ŋkəs/ noun one of the three ossicles
in the middle ear, shaped like an anvil. See il-
lustration at EAR in Supplement
independent

independent /��nd�	pendənt/ adjective not
controlled by someone or something else
independent nursing functionindependent nursing function /��nd
pendənt 	n!�sŋ �f"ŋkʃən/ noun any part of
the nurse’s job for which the nurse takes full
responsibility
InderalInderal /�	ndər�l/ a trade name for pro-
pranolol
index fingerindex finger / �	ndeks �fŋ&ə/ noun the first
finger next to the thumb
indicanindican /�	ndik�n/ noun potassium salt
indicationindication / ��nd�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a situation
or sign which suggests that a specific treat-
ment should be given or that a condition has a
particular cause � Sulpha drugs have been re-
placed by antibiotics in many indications. �
contraindication
indicatorindicator /�	ndketə/ noun 1. a substance
which shows something, e.g. a substance se-
creted in body fluids which shows which
blood group a person belongs to 2. something
that serves as a warning or guide
indigenousindigenous /n�	dd�nəs/ adjective 1. natu-
ral or inborn 2. native to or representative of a
country or region
indigestion

indigestion /��nd�	d�estʃən/ noun a distur-
bance of the normal process of digestion,
where the person experiences pain or discom-
fort in the stomach � He is taking tablets to re-
lieve his indigestion or He is taking indigestion
tablets. � dyspepsia
indigo carmineindigo carmine /��nd&əυ 	kɑ�man/ noun a
blue dye which is injected into a person to test
how well their kidneys are working
indirect contactindirect contact / ��ndarekt 	kɒnt�kt/
noun the fact of catching a disease by inhaling
germs or by being in contact with a vector
indisposedindisposed / ��nd�	spəυzd/ adjective slightly
ill � My mother is indisposed and cannot see
any visitors.
indispositionindisposition /��ndspə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a slight
illness
individualiseindividualise / ��nd�	vd�uə��laz/, individu-
alize verb to provide something that matches
the needs of a specific person or situation � in-
dividualised care
individualised nursing careindividualised nursing care / ��nd��vd*
juəlazd 	n!�sŋ keə/ noun care which is de-
signed to provide exactly what one particular
patient needs � The home’s staff are specially
trained to provide individualised nursing care.
IndocidIndocid /�	ndəsd/ a trade name for in-
domethacin
indolent

indolent /�	ndələnt/ adjective 1. causing little
pain 2. referring to an ulcer which develops
slowly and does not heal
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indomethacinindomethacin / ��ndəυ�	meθəsn/ noun a
drug that reduces pain, fever and inflamma-
tion, especially that caused by arthritis
indrawingindrawing /n�	drɔ�ŋ/ noun the act of pulling
towards the inside
indrawnindrawn /n�	drɔ�n/ adjective pulled inside
induceinduce /n�	dju�s/ verb to make something
happen � to induce labour to make a woman
go into labour
induced abortioninduced abortion /n��dju�st ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/
noun an abortion which is deliberately caused
by drugs or by surgery
inductioninduction /n�	d"kʃən/ noun 1. the process of
starting or speeding up the birth of a baby 2.
the stimulation of an enzyme’s production
when the substance on which it acts increases
in concentration 3. a process by which one part
of an embryo influences another part’s devel-
opment 4. information and support given to
new employees in an organisation
induction of labourinduction of labour /n��d"kʃən əv 	lebə/
noun the action of starting childbirth artificial-
ly
indurationinduration /��ndjυə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the hard-
ening of tissue or of an artery because of path-
ological change
induratuminduratum /��ndjυə�	retəm/ � erythema
industrial diseaseindustrial disease /n�	d"striəl d��zi�z/
noun a disease which is caused by the type of
work done by a worker or by the conditions in
which he or she works, e.g. by dust produced
or chemicals used in the factory
indwelling catheterindwelling catheter /n��dwelŋ 	k�θtə/
noun a catheter left in place for a period of time
after its introduction
inebriationinebriation /��ni�br�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun a state
where a person is drunk, especially habitually
drunk
inertinert /�	n!�t/ adjective 1. (of person) not mov-
ing 2. (of chemical, etc.) not active or not pro-
ducing a chemical reaction
inertiainertia /�	n!�ʃə/ noun a lack of activity in the
body or mind
in extremisin extremis /n ks�	tri�ms/ adverb at the
moment of death
infantinfant /�	nfənt/ noun a child under two years
of age
infanticideinfanticide /n�	f�ntsad/ noun 1. the act of
killing an infant 2. a person who kills an infant
infantileinfantile /�	nfəntal/ adjective 1. referring to
small children 2. referring to a disease which
affects children
infantile convulsionsinfantile convulsions /��nfəntal kən�

	v"lʃənz/, infantile spasms /��nfəntal�

	sp�zəmz/ plural noun convulsions or minor
epileptic fits in small children
infantile paralysisinfantile paralysis /��nfəntal pə�	r�ləss/
noun a former name for poliomyelitis
infantilisminfantilism /n�	f�ntlz(ə)m/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person keeps some characteris-

tics of an infant when he or she becomes an
adult
infant mortality rateinfant mortality rate / ��nfənt mɔ��	t�lti
ret/ noun the number of infants who die per
thousand births
infant respiratory distress syndromeinfant respiratory distress syndrome /�

�nfənt r��sprət(ə)ri d�	stres �sndrəυm/
noun a condition of newborn babies in which
the lungs do not function properly. Abbr IRDS
infarctinfarct /�	nfɑ�kt/ noun an area of tissue which
is killed when the blood supply is cut off by the
blockage of an artery
infarctioninfarction /n�	fɑ�kʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in
which tissue is killed by the cutting off of the
blood supply

‘…cerebral infarction accounts for about 80% of
first-ever strokes’ [British Journal of Hospital
Medicine]

infectinfect /n�	fekt/ verb to contaminate someone
or something with microorganisms that cause
disease or toxins � The disease infected her
liver. � The whole arm soon became infected.
infected woundinfected wound /n��fektd 	wu�nd/ noun a
wound into which bacteria have entered
infectioninfection /n�	fekʃən/ noun 1. the entry or in-
troduction into the body of microorganisms,
which then multiply � As a carrier he was
spreading infection to other people in the of-
fice. 2. an illness which is caused by the entry
of microbes into the body � She is susceptible
to minor infections.
infectiousinfectious /n�	fekʃəs/ adjective referring to a
disease which is caused by microorganisms
and can be transmitted to other persons by di-
rect means � This strain of flu is highly infec-
tious. � Her measles is at the infectious stage.
infectious diseaseinfectious disease /n��fekʃəs d�	zi�z/ noun
a disease caused by microorganisms such as
bacteria, viruses or fungi. � communicable
disease, contagious disease
infectious hepatitisinfectious hepatitis /n��fekʃəs �hepə�

	tats/ noun hepatitis A, transmitted by a car-
rier through food or drink. Also called infec-
tive hepatitis
infectious mononucleosisinfectious mononucleosis /n��fekʃəs
�mɒnəυ��nju�kli�	əυss/ noun an infectious dis-
ease where the body has an excessive number
of white blood cells. Also called glandular fe-
ver
infectious parotitisinfectious parotitis /n��fekʃəs �p�rə�

	tats/ noun same as mumps
infectious virus hepatitisinfectious virus hepatitis /n��fekʃəs
	varəs �hepətats/ noun hepatitis transmit-
ted by a carrier through food or drink
infectiveinfective /n�	fektv/ adjective referring to a
disease caused by a microorganism, which can
be caught from another person but which may
not always be directly transmitted
infective enteritisinfective enteritis /n��fektv �entə�	rats/
noun enteritis caused by bacteria
infective hepatitisinfective hepatitis /n��fektv �hepə�	tats/
noun same as infectious hepatitis
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infectivity

infectivity / ��nfek�	tvti/ noun the fact of be-
ing infective � The patient’s infectivity can
last about a week.
inferior

inferior /n�	fəriə/ adjective referring to a
lower part of the body. Opposite superior
inferior aspect

inferior aspect /n��fəriər 	�spekt/ noun a
view of the body from below
inferiority

inferiority /n��fəri�	ɒrti/ noun the fact of be-
ing lower in value or quality, substandard. Op-
posite superiority
inferiority complex

inferiority complex /n��fəri�	ɒrti �kɒmpleks/
noun a mental disorder arising from a combi-
nation of wanting to be noticed and fear of hu-
miliation. The resulting behaviour may either
be aggression or withdrawal from the external
world.
inferior mesenteric artery

inferior mesenteric artery /n��fəriə
mesen��terk 	ɑ�təri/ noun one of the arteries
which supply the transverse colon and rectum
inferior vena cava

inferior vena cava /n��fəriə �vi�nə 	kɑ�və/
noun the main vein carrying blood from the
lower part of the body to the heart. See illustra-
tion at HEART in Supplement, KIDNEY in Supple-
ment
infertile

infertile /n�	f!�tal/ adjective not fertile, not
able to reproduce
infertility

infertility /��nfə�	tlti/ noun the fact of not be-
ing fertile, not able to reproduce
infest

infest /n�	fest/ verb (of parasites) to be
present somewhere in large numbers � The
child’s hair was infested with lice.
infestation

infestation / ��nfe�	steʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact of
having large numbers of parasites, or an inva-
sion of the body by parasites � The condition
is caused by infestation of the hair with lice.
infiltrate

infiltrate /�	nfltret/ verb (of liquid or waste)
to pass from one part of the body to another
through a wall or membrane and be deposited
in the other part � noun a substance which has
infiltrated a part of the body

‘…the chest roentgenogram often discloses intersti-
tial pulmonary infiltrates, but may occasionally be
normal’ [Southern Medical Journal]

infiltration

infiltration /��nfl�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
process where a liquid passes through the
walls of one part of the body into another part
2. a condition in which waste is brought to and
deposited around cells

‘…the lacrimal and salivary glands become infiltrat-
ed with lymphocytes and plasma cells. The infiltra-
tion reduces lacrimal and salivary secretions which
in turn leads to dry eyes and dry mouth’
[American Journal of Nursing]

infirm

infirm /n�	f!�m/ adjective old and weak
infirmary

infirmary /n�	f!�məri/ noun 1. a room in a
school or workplace where people can go if
they are ill 2. a former name for a hospital
(NOTE: Infirmary is still used in the names of
some hospitals: the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.)
infirmity

infirmity /n�	f!�mti/ noun a lack of strength
and energy because of illness or age (formal)

inflameinflame /n�	flem/ verb to make an organ or a
tissue react to an infection, an irritation or a
blow by becoming sore, red and swollen
inflamedinflamed /n�	flemd/ adjective sore, red and
swollen � The skin has become inflamed
around the sore.
inflammationinflammation / ��nflə�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of having become sore, red and swollen as
a reaction to an infection, an irritation or a
blow � She has an inflammation of the blad-
der or a bladder inflammation. � The body’s
reaction to infection took the form of an in-
flammation of the eyelid.
inflammatoryinflammatory /n�	fl�mət(ə)ri/ adjective
causing an organ or a tissue to become sore,
red and swollen
inflammatory bowel diseaseinflammatory bowel disease /n�

�fl�mət(ə)ri 	baυəl d��zi�z/ noun any condi-
tion, e.g. Crohn’s disease, colitis or ileitis, in
which the bowel becomes inflamed
inflammatory responseinflammatory response /n��fl�mət(ə)ri r�

	spɒns/, inflammatory reaction /n�

�fl�mət(ə)ri r�	�kʃən/ noun any condition
where an organ or a tissue reacts to an external
stimulus by becoming inflamed � She showed
an inflammatory response to the ointment.
inflateinflate /n�	flet/ verb to fill something with
air, or be filled with air � The abdomen is in-
flated with air before a coelioscopy. � In val-
vuloplasty, a balloon is introduced into the
valve and inflated.
influenzainfluenza / ��nflu�	enzə/ noun an infectious
disease of the upper respiratory tract with fever
and muscular aches, which is transmitted by a
virus and can occur in epidemics. Also called
flu

COMMENT: The influenza virus is spread by
droplets of moisture in the air, so the disease
can be spread by coughing or sneezing. Influ-
enza can be quite mild, but virulent strains oc-
cur from time to time, such as Spanish influen-
za or Hong Kong flu, and can weaken the per-
son so much that he or she becomes
susceptible to pneumonia and other more se-
rious infections.

informal patientinformal patient /n��fɔ�m(ə)l 	peʃ(ə)nt/
noun a patient who has admitted himself or
herself to a hospital, without being referred by
a doctor
informationinformation /��nfə�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun facts
about something � Have you any information
about the treatment of sunburn? � The police
won’t give us any information about how the
accident happened. � You haven’t given me
enough information about when your symp-
toms started. � That’s a very useful piece or bit
of information. (NOTE: No plural: some infor-
mation; a piece of information.)
informedinformed /n�	fɔ�md/ adjective having the lat-
est information
informed consentinformed consent /n��fɔ�md kən�	sent/
noun an agreement to allow a procedure to be
carried out, given by a patient, or the guardian
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of a patient, who has been provided with all the
necessary information
infra-infra- /�	nfrə/ prefix below
infracostalinfracostal / ��nfrə�	kɒst(ə)l/ adjective lying
below the ribs
infraorbital nerveinfraorbital nerve / ��nfrəɔ�bt(ə)l 	n!�v/
noun a continuation of the maxillary nerve be-
low the orbit of the eye
infraorbital veininfraorbital vein / ��nfrəɔ�bt(ə)l 	ven/
noun a vessel draining the face through the in-
fraorbital canal to the pterygoid plexus
infraredinfrared /��nfrə�	red/ adjective relating to in-
frared radiation � noun invisible electromag-
netic radiation between light and radio waves
infrared radiationinfrared radiation /��nfrəred �redi�

	eʃ(ə)n/ noun same as infrared rays
infrared raysinfrared rays /��nfrəred 	rez/ plural noun
long invisible rays, below the visible red end
of the colour spectrum, used to produce heat in
body tissues in the treatment of traumatic and
inflammatory conditions. � light therapy
infundibuluminfundibulum /��nf"n�	dbjυləm/ noun any
part of the body shaped like a funnel, especial-
ly the stem which attaches the pituitary gland
to the hypothalamus
infuseinfuse /n�	fju�z/ verb to introduce a solution
such as saline, sucrose or glucose using a drip
into a vein, body cavity or the intestinal tract in
order to treat or feed someone
infusioninfusion /n�	fju��(ə)n/ noun 1. a drink made
by pouring boiling water on a dry substance
such as herb tea or a powdered drug 2. the
process of putting of liquid into someone’s
body, using a drip
ingestaingesta /n�	d�estə/ plural noun food or liquid
that enters the body via the mouth
ingestioningestion /n�	d�estʃən/ noun 1. the act of
taking in food, drink or medicine by the mouth
2. the process by which a foreign body such as
a bacillus is surrounded by a cell
ingredientingredient /n�	&ri�diənt/ noun a substance
which is used with others to make something
ingrowing toenailingrowing toenail / ��n&rəυŋ 	təυnel/, in-
growing nail /��n&rəυŋ 	nel/, ingrown toe-
nail /��n&rəυn 	təυnel/ noun a toenail which
is growing into the skin at the side of the nail,
causing pain and swelling. The toenail cuts
into the tissue on either side of it, creating in-
flammation and sometimes sepsis and ulcera-
tion.
inguinalinguinal /�	ŋ&wn(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the groin
inguinal canalinguinal canal /��ŋ&wn(ə)l kə�	n�l/ noun a
passage in the lower abdominal wall, carrying
the spermatic cord in the male and the round
ligament of the uterus in the female
inguinaleinguinale /��ŋ&w�	neli/ � granuloma in-
guinale
inguinal herniainguinal hernia /��ŋ&wn(ə)l 	h!�niə/ noun
a hernia where the intestine bulges through the
muscles in the groin

inguinal ligament

inguinal ligament /��ŋ&wn(ə)l 	l&əmənt/
noun a ligament in the groin, running from the
spine to the pubis. Also called Poupart’s liga-
ment
inguinal region

inguinal region /��ŋ&wn(ə)l 	ri�d�ən/ noun
the part of the body where the lower abdomen
joins the top of the thigh. � groin
INH

INH abbr isoniazid
inhalant

inhalant /n�	helənt/ noun a medicinal sub-
stance which is breathed in
inhalation

inhalation /��nhə�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act of
breathing in. Opposite exhalation 2. the action
of breathing in a medicinal substance as part of
a treatment
inhale

inhale /n�	hel/ verb 1. to breathe in, or
breathe something in � She inhaled some toxic
gas fumes and was rushed to hospital. 2. to
breathe in a medicinal substance as part of a
treatment. Opposite exhale
inhaler

inhaler /n�	helə/ noun a small device for ad-
ministering medicinal substances into the
mouth or nose so that they can be breathed in
inherent

inherent /n�	hərənt/ adjective referring to a
thing which is part of the essential character of
a person or a permanent characteristic of an or-
ganism
inherit

inherit /n�	hert/ verb to receive genetically
controlled characteristics from a parent � She
inherited her father’s red hair. � Haemophilia
is a condition which is inherited through the
mother’s genes.
inheritance

inheritance /n�	hert(ə)ns/ noun 1. the proc-
ess by which genetically controlled character-
istics pass from parents to offspring � the in-
heritance of chronic inflammatory bowel dis-
ease 2. all of the qualities and characteristics
which are passed down from parents � an un-
fortunate part of our genetic inheritance
inherited

inherited /n�	hertd/ adjective passed on
from a parent through the genes � an inherited
disorder of the lungs
inhibit

inhibit /n�	hbt/ verb to prevent an action
happening, or stop a functional process � As-
pirin inhibits the clotting of blood. � to have
an inhibiting effect on something to block
something, to stop something happening
inhibition

inhibition /��nh�	bʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the action
of blocking or preventing something happen-
ing, especially of preventing a muscle or organ
from functioning properly 2. (in psychology)
the suppression of a thought which is associat-
ed with a sense of guilt 3. (in psychology) the
blocking of a spontaneous action by some
mental influence
inhibitor

inhibitor /n�	hbtə/ noun a substance which
inhibits
inhibitory nerve

inhibitory nerve /n�	hbtəri �n!�v/ noun a
nerve which stops a function taking place �
The vagus nerve is an inhibitory nerve which
slows down the action of the heart.
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inioninion / �	niən/ noun a part of the occipital bone
that can be felt as a slight lump at the back of
the skull just above the neck
injectinject /n�	d�ekt/ verb to put a liquid into
someone’s body under pressure, by using a
hollow needle inserted into the tissues � He
was injected with morphine. � She injected
herself with a drug.
injectedinjected /n�	d�ektd/ adjective 1. referring to
a liquid or substance introduced into the body
2. referring to surface blood vessels which are
swollen
injectioninjection /n�	d�ekʃən/ noun 1. the act of in-
jecting a liquid into the body � He had a pen-
icillin injection. 2. a liquid introduced into the
body
injureinjure / �	nd�ə/ verb to hurt someone or a part
of the body � Six people were injured in the
accident.
injuredinjured / �	nd�əd/ adjective referring to some-
one who has been hurt � plural noun � the in-
jured people who have been injured � All the
injured were taken to the nearest hospital.
injuryinjury /�	nd�əri/ noun damage or a wound
caused to a person’s body � His injuries re-
quired hospital treatment. � He received se-
vere facial injuries in the accident.
injury scoring systeminjury scoring system / ��nd�əri 	skɔ�rŋ
�sstəm/ noun any system used for deciding
how severe an injury is � a standard lung in-
jury scoring system Abbr ISS
inlayinlay /�	nle/ noun (in dentistry) a type of fill-
ing for teeth
inletinlet /�	nlet/ noun a passage or opening
through which a cavity can be entered
INNINN abbr international nonproprietary name
innardsinnards / �	nədz/ plural noun the internal or-
gans of the body, especially the intestines
innateinnate /�	net/ adjective inherited, which is
present in a body from birth
innerinner /�	nə/ adjective referring to a part which
is inside
inner earinner ear /��nər 	ə/ noun the part of the ear
inside the head, behind the eardrum, contain-
ing the semicircular canals, the vestibule and
the cochlea
inner pleurainner pleura /��nə 	plυərə/ noun same as vis-
ceral pleura
innervateinnervate /�	n!�vet/ verb to cause a muscle,
organ or other part of the body to act
innervationinnervation / ��n!��	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the nerve
supply to an organ, including both motor
nerves and sensory nerves
innocentinnocent /�	nəs(ə)nt/ adjective referring to a
growth which is benign, not malignant
innominateinnominate /�	nɒmnət/ adjective with no
name
innominate arteryinnominate artery /��nɒmnət 	ɑ�təri/ noun
the largest branch of the arch of the aorta,
which continues as the right common carotid
and right subclavian arteries

innominate boneinnominate bone /��nɒmnət 	bəυn/ noun
same as hip bone
innominate veininnominate vein /��nɒmnət 	ven/ noun
same as brachiocephalic vein
inoculantinoculant /�	nɒkjυlənt/ noun same as inocu-
lum
inoculateinoculate /�	nɒkjυlet/ verb to introduce
vaccine into a person’s body in order to make
the body create its own antibodies, so making
the person immune to the disease � The baby
was inoculated against diphtheria. (NOTE: You
inoculate someone with or against a disease.)
inoculationinoculation /��nɒkjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of inoculating someone � Has the baby
had a diphtheria inoculation?
inoculuminoculum /�	nɒkjυləm/ noun a substance
used for inoculation, e.g. a vaccine (NOTE: The
plural is inocula.)
inoperableinoperable /n�	ɒpər(ə)b(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to a condition which cannot be operated
on � The surgeon decided that the cancer was
inoperable.
inorganicinorganic / ��nɔ��	&�nk/ adjective referring to
a substance which is not made from animal or
vegetable sources
inorganic acidinorganic acid /��nɔ�&�nk 	�sd/ noun an
acid which comes from minerals, used in di-
lute form to help indigestion
inotropicinotropic / ��nəυ�	trɒpk/ adjective affecting
the way muscles contract, especially those of
the heart
inpatientinpatient /�	n��peʃ(ə)nt/ noun someone who
stays overnight or for some time in a hospital
for treatment or observation. Compare outpa-
tient
inquestinquest / �	ŋkwest/ noun an inquiry by a cor-
oner into the cause of a death

COMMENT: An inquest has to take place where
death is violent or not expected, where death
could be murder or where a prisoner dies and
when police are involved.

insaneinsane /n�	sen/ adjective mentally unwell
(dated, informal)
insanitaryinsanitary /n�	s�nt(ə)ri/ adjective not hygi-
enic � Cholera spread rapidly because of the
insanitary conditions in the town.
insectinsect /�	nsekt/ noun a small animal with six
legs and a body in three parts
insect biteinsect bite /�	nsekt bat/ noun a sting caused
by an insect which punctures the skin to suck
blood, and in so doing introduces irritants

COMMENT: Most insect bites are simply irritat-
ing. Others can be more serious, as insects
can carry the organisms which produce ty-
phus, sleeping sickness, malaria, filariasis
and many other diseases.

insecticideinsecticide /n�	sektsad/ noun a substance
which kills insects
inseminationinsemination /n��sem�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
introduction of sperm into the vagina
insensibleinsensible /n�	sensb(ə)l/ adjective 1. lack-
ing feeling or consciousness 2. not aware of or
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responding to a stimulus 3. too slight to be per-
ceived by the senses
insertinsert /n�	s!�t/ verb to put something into
something � The catheter is inserted into the
passage.
insertioninsertion /n�	s!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the point of
attachment of a muscle to a bone 2. the point
where an organ is attached to its support 3. a
change in the structure of a chromosome,
where a segment of the chromosome is intro-
duced into another member of the complement
insidesinsides /n�	sadz/ plural noun internal organs,
especially the stomach and intestines
(informal) � He says he has a pain in his in-
sides. � You ought to see the doctor if you
think there is something wrong with your in-
sides.
insidiousinsidious /n�	sdiəs/ adjective causing harm
without showing any obvious signs
insidious diseaseinsidious disease /n��sdiəs d�	zi�z/ noun a
disease which causes damage before being de-
tected
insightinsight /�	nsat/ noun the ability of a person
to realise that he or she is ill or has particular
problems or characteristics
insipidusinsipidus /n�	spdəs/ � diabetes insipidus
in situin situ / ��n 	stju�/ adverb in place
insolubleinsoluble /n�	sɒljυb(ə)l/ adjective not able to
be dissolved in liquid
insoluble fibreinsoluble fibre /n��sɒljυb(ə)l 	fabə/ noun
the fibre in bread and cereals, which is not di-
gested but which swells inside the intestine
insomniainsomnia /n�	sɒmniə/ noun the inability to
sleep � She experiences insomnia. � What
does the doctor give you for your insomnia?
Also called sleeplessness
insomniacinsomniac /n�	sɒmni�k/ noun a person who
has insomnia
inspirationinspiration /��nsp�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
taking air into the lungs. Opposite expiration

COMMENT: Inspiration takes place when the
muscles of the diaphragm contract, allowing
the lungs to expand.

inspiratoryinspiratory /n�	sparət(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to breathing in
inspireinspire /n�	spaə/ verb to inhale air or a gas
into the lungs
inspissatedinspissated /n�	spsetd/ adjective refer-
ring to a liquid which is thickened by remov-
ing water from it
inspissationinspissation /��nsp�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of removing water from a solution to make it
thicker
instepinstep / �	nstep/ noun an arched top part of the
foot
instilinstil /n�	stl/, instill verb to put a liquid in
something drop by drop � Instil four drops in
each nostril twice a day.
instillationinstillation /��nst�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the proc-
ess of putting a liquid in drop by drop 2. a liq-
uid put in drop by drop

instinctinstinct /�	nstŋkt/ noun a tendency or ability
which the body has from birth and does not
need to learn � The body has a natural instinct
to protect itself from danger.
instinctiveinstinctive /n�	stŋktv/ adjective automatic
or unconscious rather than planned � an in-
stinctive reaction
institutioninstitution /��nst�	tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a place
where people are cared for, e.g. a hospital or
clinic, especially a psychiatric hospital or chil-
dren’s home
institutionalisationinstitutionalisation /��nst��tju�ʃ(ə)nəla�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, institutionalization, institutional
neurosis / ��nsttju�ʃən(ə)l njυ�	rəυss/ noun
a condition in which someone has become so
adapted to life in an institution that it is impos-
sible for him or her to live outside it
institutionaliseinstitutionalise /��nst�	tju�ʃ(ə)nəlaz/, in-
stitutionalize verb to put someone into an in-
stitution
instructionsinstructions /n�	str"kʃənz/ plural noun spo-
ken or written information which explains how
something is used or how to do something �
She gave the taxi driver instructions on how to
get to the hospital. � The instructions are writ-
ten on the medicine bottle. � We can’t use this
machine because we have lost the book of in-
structions.
instrumentinstrument /�	nstrυmənt/ noun a piece of
equipment or a tool � The doctor had a box of
surgical instruments.
instrumentalinstrumental /��nstrυ�	ment(ə)l/ adjective �
instrumental in helping to do something �
She was instrumental in developing the new
technique.
instrumental deliveryinstrumental delivery /��nstrυment(ə)l d�

	lv(ə)ri/ noun childbirth where the doctor uses
forceps to help the baby out of the mother’s
uterus
insufficiencyinsufficiency / ��nsə�	fʃ(ə)nsi/ noun 1. the
fact of not being strong or large enough to per-
form usual functions � The patient is suffering
from a renal insufficiency. 2. the incompetence
of an organ
insufflateinsufflate /�	nsəflet/ verb to blow gas, va-
pour or powder into the lungs or another body
cavity as a treatment
insufflationinsufflation /��nsə�	fleʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
blowing gas, vapour or powder into the lungs
or another body cavity as a treatment
insulainsula / �	nsjυlə/ noun part of the cerebral cor-
tex which is covered by the folds of the sulcus
insulininsulin / �	nsjυln/ noun a hormone produced
by the islets of Langerhans in the pancreas

COMMENT: Insulin controls the way in which
the body converts sugar into energy and reg-
ulates the level of sugar in the blood. A lack of
insulin caused by diabetes mellitus makes the
level of glucose in the blood rise. Insulin injec-
tions are regularly used to treat diabetes mel-
litus, but care has to be taken not to exceed
the dose as this will cause hyperinsulinism
and hypoglycaemia.
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insulinaseinsulinase /�	nsjυlnez/ noun an enzyme
which breaks down insulin
insulin dependenceinsulin dependence /��nsjυln d�

	pendəns/ noun the fact of being dependent on
insulin injections
insulin-dependent diabetesinsulin-dependent diabetes /��nsjυln d�

�pendənt daə�	bi�tiz/ noun same as Type I di-
abetes mellitus
insulinomainsulinoma /��nsjυl�	nəυmə/ noun a tumour
in the islets of Langerhans
insulin-resistantinsulin-resistant /��nsjυln r�	zst(ə)nt/
adjective referring to a condition in which the
muscle and other tissue cells respond inade-
quately to insulin, as in Type II diabetes
insulin shockinsulin shock /�	nsjυln �ʃɒk/ noun a seri-
ous drop in blood sugar, caused by too much
insulin accompanied by sweating, dizziness,
trembling and eventually coma
insulomainsuloma / ��nsjυ�	ləυmə/ noun same as in-
sulinoma
insultinsult /�	ns"lt/ noun 1. a physical injury or
trauma 2. something that causes a physical in-
jury or trauma
intactintact /n�	t�kt/ adjective having all body
parts present and undamaged
intakeintake / �	ntek/ noun 1. the amount of a sub-
stance taken in � a high intake of alcohol �
She was advised to reduce her intake of sugar.
2. the process of taking in a substance
IntalIntal /�	int�l/ a trade name for a preparation of
cromolyn sodium
integrated serviceintegrated service /��nt&retd 	s!�vs/
noun a broad care service provided by health
and social agencies acting together
integrative medicineintegrative medicine /��nt&retv
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the combination of main-
stream therapies and those complementary or
alternative therapies for which there is scien-
tific evidence of efficacy and safety
integumentintegument /n�	te&jυmənt/ noun a covering
layer, e.g. the skin
intellectintellect /�	ntlekt/ noun a person’s ability to
think, reason and understand
intelligenceintelligence /n�	teld�əns/ noun the ability
to learn and understand quickly
intelligence quotientintelligence quotient /n�	teld�əns
�kwəυʃ(ə)nt/ noun the ratio of the mental age,
as given by an intelligence test, to the chrono-
logical age of the person. Abbr IQ
intenseintense /n�	tens/ adjective referring to a very
strong pain � She is suffering from intense post
herpetic neuralgia.
intensityintensity /n�	tensti/ noun the strength of
e.g. pain
intensive careintensive care /n��tensv 	keə/ noun 1. the
continual supervision and treatment of an ex-
tremely ill person in a special section of a hos-
pital � The patient was put in intensive care. �
residential care 2. same as intensive care unit
intensive care unitintensive care unit /n��tensv 	keə �ju�nt/
noun a section of a hospital equipped with life-

saving and life-support equipment in which
seriously ill people who need constant medical
attention are cared for. Abbr ICU
intentionintention /n�	tenʃən/ noun a plan to do
something
intention tremorintention tremor /n�	tenʃən �tremə/ noun a
trembling of the hands seen when people suf-
fering from particular brain diseases make vol-
untary movements to try to touch something
inter-inter- /ntə/ prefix between
interactioninteraction /��ntər�	�kʃən/ noun an effect
which two or more substances such as drugs
have on each other
interatrial septuminteratrial septum / ��ntər�	etriəl �septəm/
noun a membrane between the right and left
atria in the heart
intercalatedintercalated /n�	t!�kəletd/ adjective in-
serted between other tissues
intercalated discintercalated disc /n��t!�kəletd 	dsk/
noun closely applied cell membranes at the
end of adjacent cells in cardiac muscle, seen as
transverse lines
intercellularintercellular /��ntə�	seljυlə/ adjective be-
tween the cells in tissue
intercostalintercostal /��ntə�	kɒst(ə)l/ adjective be-
tween the ribs � noun same as intercostal
muscle
intercostal muscleintercostal muscle /ntə��kɒst(ə)l 	m"s(ə)l/
noun one of the muscles between the ribs

COMMENT: The intercostal muscles expand
and contract the thorax, so changing the pres-
sure in the thorax and making the person
breathe in or out. There are three layers of in-
tercostal muscle: external, internal and inner-
most or intercostalis intimis.

intercourseintercourse /�	ntəkɔ�s/ noun same as sexual
intercourse
intercurrent diseaseintercurrent disease /��ntək"rənt d�	zi�z/,
intercurrent infection /��ntək"rənt n�	fekʃən/
noun a disease or infection which affects
someone who has another disease
interdigitalinterdigital /��ntə�	dd�t(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the space between the fingers or toes
interdisciplinaryinterdisciplinary /��ntə��ds�	plnəri/ adjec-
tive combining two or more different areas of
medical or scientific study
interferoninterferon /��ntə�	fərɒn/ noun a protein pro-
duced by cells, usually in response to a virus,
and which then reduces the spread of viruses

COMMENT: Although it is now possible to syn-
thesise interferon outside the body, large-
scale production is extremely expensive and
the substance has not proved as successful at
combating viruses as had been hoped,
though it is used in multiple sclerosis with
some success.

interiorinterior /n�	təriə/ noun a part which is inside
� adjective inside
interleukininterleukin /��ntə�	lu�kn/ noun a protein pro-
duced by the body’s immune system
interleukin-1interleukin-1 /��ntəlu�kn 	w"n/ noun a pro-
tein which causes high temperature. Abbr IL-1
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interleukin-2interleukin-2 / ��ntəlu�kn 	tu�/ noun a pro-
tein which stimulates T-cell production, used
in the treatment of cancer. Abbr IL-2
interlobar

interlobar / ��ntə�	ləυbə/ adjective between
lobes
interlobar arteryinterlobar artery / ��ntələυbər 	ɑ�təri/ noun
an artery running towards the cortex on each
side of a renal pyramid
interlobular

interlobular /ntə�	lɒbjυlə/ adjective be-
tween lobules
interlobular arteryinterlobular artery /ntə�	lɒbjυlə �ɑ�təri/
noun one of the arteries running to the glomer-
uli of the kidneys
intermediate careintermediate care /��ntəmi�diət 	keə/ noun
care following surgery or illness that can be
delivered in special units attached to a hospital
or in the person’s home by a special multidis-
ciplinary team
intermediusintermedius /��ntə�	mi�diəs/ � vastus inter-
medius
intermenstrualintermenstrual /��ntə�	menstruəl/ adjective
between the menstrual periods
intermittentintermittent /��ntə�	mt(ə)nt/ adjective oc-
curring at intervals
intermittent claudicationintermittent claudication /��ntəmt(ə)nt
�klɔ�d�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition of the arter-
ies causing severe pain in the legs which
makes the person limp after having walked a
short distance (NOTE: The symptoms increase
with walking, stop after a short rest and recur
when the person walks again.)
intermittent feverintermittent fever /��ntəmt(ə)nt 	fi�və/
noun fever which rises and falls regularly, as in
malaria
intermittent self-catheterisationintermittent self-catheterisation /�

�ntəmt(ə)nt self �k�θitəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/ noun
a procedure in which someone puts a catheter
through the urethra into their own bladder
from time to time to empty out the urine. Abbr
ISC
intern

intern /�	nt!�n/ noun US a medical graduate
who is working in a hospital before being li-
censed to practise medicine. � house officer
internainterna /n�	t!�nə/ � otitis interna
internalinternal /n�	t!�n(ə)l/ adjective inside the
body or a body part. Opposite external � the
drug is for internal use only it should not be
used on the outside of the body
internal auditory meatusinternal auditory meatus /n��t!�n(ə)l
ɔ�dt(ə)ri mi�	etəs/ noun a channel which
takes the auditory nerve through the temporal
bone
internal bleedinginternal bleeding /n��t!�n(ə)l 	bli�dŋ/
noun loss of blood inside the body, e.g. from a
wound in the intestine
internal capsuleinternal capsule /n��t!�n(ə)l 	k�psju�l/
noun a bundle of fibres linking the cerebral
cortex and other parts of the brain
internal cardiac massageinternal cardiac massage /n��t!�n(ə)l
�kɑ�di�k 	m�sɑ��/ noun a method of making

the heart start beating again by pressing on the
heart itself
internal carotid

internal carotid /n��t!�n(ə)l k��	rɒtd/ noun
an artery in the neck, behind the external carot-
id, which gives off the ophthalmic artery and
ends by dividing into the anterior and middle
cerebral arteries
internal derangement of the knee

internal derangement of the knee /n�

�t!�n(ə)l d�	ren�mənt əv ðə 	ni�/ noun a
condition in which the knee cannot function
properly because of a torn meniscus. Abbr IDK
internal ear

internal ear /n��t!�n(ə)l 	ə/ noun the part of
the ear inside the head, behind the eardrum,
containing the semicircular canals, the vesti-
bule and the cochlea
internal haemorrhage

internal haemorrhage /n��t!�n(ə)l
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun a haemorrhage which takes
place inside the body
internal haemorrhoids

internal haemorrhoids /n��t!�n(ə)l
	hemərɔdz/ plural noun swollen veins inside
the anus
internal iliac artery

internal iliac artery /n��t!�n(ə)l 	li�k �ɑ�təri/
noun an artery which branches from the aorta
in the abdomen and leads to the pelvis
internal injury

internal injury /n��t!�n(ə)l 	nd�əri/ noun
damage to one of the internal organs
internal jugular

internal jugular /n��t!�n(ə)l 	d�"&jυlə/
noun the largest jugular vein in the neck, lead-
ing to the brachiocephalic veins
internally

internally /n�	t!�n(ə)l/ adverb inside the
body � He was bleeding internally.
internal medicine

internal medicine /n��t!�n(ə)l
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun US the treatment of dis-
eases of the internal organs by specialists
internal nares

internal nares /n��t!�n(ə)l 	neəri�z/ plural
noun the two openings shaped like funnels
leading from the nasal cavity to the pharynx.
Also called posterior nares
internal oblique

internal oblique /n��t!�n(ə)l ə�	bli�k/ noun
the middle layer of muscle covering the abdo-
men, beneath the external oblique
internal organ

internal organ /n��t!�n(ə)l 	ɔ�&ən/ noun an
organ situated inside the body
internal respiration

internal respiration /n��t!�n(ə)l �resp�	re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun the part of respiration concerned
with the passage of oxygen from the blood to
the tissues, and the passage of carbon dioxide
from the tissues to the blood
International Committee of the Red Cross

International Committee of the Red
Cross /ntə��n�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l kə��mti əv ðə �red
	krɒs/ noun an international organisation
which provides mainly emergency medical
help, but also relief to victims of earthquakes,
floods and other disasters, or to prisoners of
war. Abbr ICRC
International Council of Nurses

International Council of Nurses / �

�ntən�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l �kaυnsəl əv 	n!�sz/ noun
an organisation founded in 1899 which now
represents nurses in more than 120 countries.
Its aims are to bring nurses together, to ad-
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vance nursing worldwide and to influence
health policies. Abbr ICN
international unitinternational nonproprietary name /�

�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �nɒnprəpraət(ə)ri �nem/
noun each of 8,000 names selected by the
World Health Organization that are the legally
required generic names for pharmaceutical
product labelling for most countries in the
world, including all EU countries. Abbr INN
international unitinternational unit /��ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �ju�nt/
noun an internationally agreed standard used
in pharmacy as a measure of a substance such
as a drug or hormone. Abbr IU
interneuroneinterneurone /��ntə��nju�rəυn/ noun a neu-
rone with short processes which is a link be-
tween two other neurones in sensory or motor
pathways
internistinternist /��nt��nst/ noun a specialist who
treats diseases of the internal organs by non-
surgical means
internodalinternodal /��ntə��nəυd(ə)l/ adjective be-
tween two nodes
internuncial neuroneinternuncial neurone /��ntən�nʃ(ə)l
�nju�rəυn/ noun a neurone which links two
other nerve cells
internusinternus /n��t��nəs/ noun medial rectus mus-
cle in the orbit of the eye
interoceptorinteroceptor / ��ntərəυ��septə/ noun a nerve
cell which reacts to a change taking place in-
side the body
interosseousinterosseous /��ntər��ɒsiəs/ adjective be-
tween bones
interparietalinterparietal / ��ntəpə��raət(ə)l/ adjective be-
tween parietal parts, especially between the
parietal bones � noun same as interparietal
bone
interparietal boneinterparietal bone / ��ntəpə��raət(ə)l
�bəυn/ noun a triangular bone in the back of
the skull, rarely present in humans
interpeduncular cisterninterpeduncular cistern / ��ntəpə�

�d�ŋkjυlər �sstən/ noun subarachnoid space
between the two cerebral hemispheres beneath
the midbrain and the hypothalamus
interphalangeal jointinterphalangeal joint /��ntəfə��l�nd�iəl
d�ɔnt/ noun a joint between the phalanges.
Also called IP joint
interphaseinterphase /��ntəfez/ noun a stage of a cell
between divisions
interpubic jointinterpubic joint /��ntəpju�bk �d�ɔnt/
noun a piece of cartilage which joins the two
sections of the pubic bone. Also called pubic
symphysis
interruptusinterruptus /��ntə��r�ptəs/ � coitus interrup-
tus
intersexintersex / ��ntəseks/ noun an organism that
has both male and female characteristics
intersexualityintersexuality /��ntəsekʃu���lti/ noun a
condition in which a baby has both male and
female characteristics, as in Klinefelter’s syn-
drome and Turner’s syndrome

interstice

interstice /n��t��sts/ noun a small space be-
tween body parts or within a tissue
interstitial

interstitial /��ntə��stʃ(ə)l/ adjective referring
to tissue located in the spaces between parts of
something, especially between the active tis-
sues in an organ
interstitial cell

interstitial cell /��ntə��stʃ(ə)l sel/ noun a
testosterone-producing cell between the tu-
bules in the testes. Also called Leydig cell
interstitial cell stimulating hormone

interstitial cell stimulating hormone /�

�ntə��stʃ(ə)l sel �stmjυletŋ �hɔ�məυn/
noun a hormone produced by the pituitary
gland which stimulates the formation of cor-
pus luteum in females and testosterone in
males. Abbr ICSH. Also called luteinising hor-
mone
interstitial cystitis

interstitial cystitis /��ntəstʃ(ə)l s��stats/
noun a persistent nonbacterial condition in
which someone has bladder pain and wants to
pass urine frequently. It is often associated
with Hunner’s ulcer.
intertrigo

intertrigo /��ntə��tra#əυ/ noun an irritation
which occurs when two skin surfaces rub
against each other, as in the armpit or between
the buttocks
intertubercular plane

intertubercular plane / ��ntətjυ��b��kjυlə
�plen/ noun same as transtubercular plane
intervention

intervention /��ntə��venʃən/ noun a treatment
interventional radiology

interventional radiology / ��ntəvenʃən(ə)l
�redi��ɒləd�i/ noun the area of medicine which
uses X-rays, ultrasound and computer-assisted
tomography to guide small instruments into
the body for procedures such as biopsies,
draining fluids or widening narrow vessels
interventricular

interventricular /��ntəven��trkjυlə/ adjec-
tive between ventricles in the heart or brain
interventricular foramen

interventricular foramen /��ntəven�

�trkjυlə fə��remən/ noun an opening in the
brain between the lateral ventricle and the
third ventricle, through which the cerebrospi-
nal fluid passes
interventricular septum

interventricular septum /��ntəven�

�trkjυlə �septəm/ noun a membrane between
the right and left ventricles in the heart
intervertebral

intervertebral / ��ntə��v��tbr(ə)l/ adjective
between vertebrae
intervertebral disc

intervertebral disc /��ntə��v��tbrəl �dsk/
noun a round plate of cartilage which separates
two vertebrae in the spinal column. See illus-
tration at CARTILAGINOUS JOINT in Supplement.
Also called vertebral disc
intervertebral foramen

intervertebral foramen / ��ntə��v��tbrəl fə�

�remən/ noun a space between two vertebrae
intestinal

intestinal /n��testn(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the intestine
intestinal anastomosis

intestinal anastomosis /n��testn(ə)l ə�

�n�stə��məυss/ noun a surgical operation to
join one part of the intestine to another, after a
section has been removed
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intestinal floraintestinal flora /n��testn(ə)l �flɔ�rə/ plural
noun beneficial bacteria which are always
present in the intestine
intestinal glandsintestinal glands /n��testn(ə)l �l�ndz/
plural noun tubular glands found in the mucous
membrane of the small and large intestine, es-
pecially those between the bases of the villi in
the small intestine. Also called Lieberkühn’s
glands, crypts of Lieberkühn
intestinal infectionintestinal infection /n��testn(ə)l n�

�fekʃ(ə)n/ noun an infection in the intestines
intestinal juiceintestinal juice /n��testn(ə)l d�u�s/ noun
alkaline liquid secreted by the small intestine
which helps to digest food
intestinal obstructionintestinal obstruction /n��testn(ə)l əb�

�str�kʃən/ noun a blocking of the intestine
intestinal villiintestinal villi /n��testn(ə)l �vla/ plural
noun projections on the walls of the intestine
which help in the digestion of food
intestinal wallintestinal wall /n��testn(ə)l �wɔ�l/ noun the
layers of tissue which form the intestine
intestineintestine /n��testn/ noun the part of the di-
gestive system between the stomach and the
anus that digests and absorbs food. � large in-
testine, small intestine (NOTE: For other terms
referring to the intestines, see words beginning
with entero-.)
intimaintima / ��ntmə/ � tunica intima
intoleranceintolerance /n��tɒlərəns/ noun the fact of
being unable to endure something such as pain
or to take a medicine without an adverse reac-
tion � He developed an intolerance to penicil-
lin.
intoxicantintoxicant /n��tɒkskənt/ noun a substance
which induces a state of intoxication or poi-
soning, e.g. an alcoholic drink
intoxicateintoxicate /n��tɒksket/ verb to make some-
one incapable of controlling his or her actions,
because of the influence of alcohol on the
nervous system � He drank six glasses of
whisky and became completely intoxicated.
intoxicationintoxication /n��tɒks��keʃ(ə)n/ noun a con-
dition which results from the absorption and
diffusion in the body of a substance such as al-
cohol � She was driving in a state of intoxica-
tion.
intra-intra- /ntrə/ prefix inside
intra-abdominalintra-abdominal /��ntrə �b��dɒmn(ə)l/ ad-
jective inside the abdomen
intra-articularintra-articular /��ntrə ɑ���tkjυlə/ adjective
inside a joint
intracellularintracellular /��ntrə��seljυlə/ adjective inside
a cell
intracerebral haematomaintracerebral haematoma /��ntrə�

�serəbrəl �hi�mə��təυmə/ noun a blood clot in-
side a cerebral hemisphere
intracranialintracranial / ��ntrə��kreniəl/ adjective inside
the skull
intracranial pressureintracranial pressure /��ntrəkreniəl
�preʃə/ noun the pressure of the subarachnoi-

dal fluid, which fills the space between the
skull and the brain. Abbr ICP
intractableintractable /n��tr�ktəb(ə)l/ adjective not
able to be controlled � an operation to relieve
intractable pain
intracutaneousintracutaneous / ��ntrəkju���teniəs/ adjec-
tive inside layers of skin tissue
intracutaneous injectionintracutaneous injection / ��ntrəkju��

�teniəs n��d�ekʃən/ noun an injection of a
liquid between the layers of skin, as for a test
for an allergy
intradermalintradermal /��ntrə��d%�m(ə)l/ adjective with-
in or introduced between the layers of the skin
intradermal testintradermal test /ntrə��d%�m(ə)l test/ noun
a test requiring an injection into the thickness
of the skin, e.g. a Mantoux test or an allergy
test
intradermicintradermic /��ntrə��d%�mk/ adjective same
as intradermal
intraduralintradural /��ntrə��djυərəl/ adjective inside
the dura mater
intramedullaryintramedullary /��ntrəme��d�ləri/ adjective
inside the bone marrow or spinal cord
intramuralintramural / ��ntrə��mjυərəl/ adjective inside
the wall of an organ
intramuscularintramuscular /��ntrə��m�skjυlə/ adjective
inside a muscle
intramuscular injectionintramuscular injection /��ntrə��m�skjυlə
n��d�ekʃən/ noun an injection of liquid into a
muscle, e.g. for a slow release of a drug
intranasalintranasal / ��ntrə��nez(ə)l/ adjective inside
or into the nose
intraocularintraocular /��ntrə��ɒkjυlə/ adjective inside
the eye
intraocular lensintraocular lens / ��ntrə��ɒkjυlə �lenz/ noun
an artificial lens implanted inside the eye.
Abbr IOL
intraocular pressureintraocular pressure / ��ntrə��ɒkjυlə
�preʃə/ noun the pressure inside the eyeball
(NOTE: If the pressure is too high, it causes glau-
coma.)
intraoperative ultrasoundintraoperative ultrasound noun high-reso-
lution imaging used in surgery. Abbr IOUS
intraorbitalintraorbital /��ntrə��ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective with-
in the orbit of the eye
intraosseousintraosseous / ��ntrə��ɒsiəs/ adjective within
a bone
intrathecalintrathecal /��ntrə��θi�k(ə)l/ adjective inside a
sheath, especially inside the intradural or sub-
arachnoid space
intratrachealintratracheal /��ntrətrə��kiəl/ adjective with-
in the trachea. Also called endotracheal
intratubercular planeintratubercular plane /��ntrətju�b%�kjυlə
�plen/ noun a plane at right angles to the sag-
ittal plane, passing through the tubercles of the
iliac crests
intrauterineintrauterine /��ntrə��ju�təran/ adjective in-
side the uterus
intrauterineintrauterine contraceptive device / ��ntrə�

ju�təran �kɒntrə��septv d��vas/, intrauter-
ine device / ��ntrəju�təran d��vas/ noun a
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plastic coil placed inside the uterus to prevent
pregnancy. Abbr IUCD, IUD
intravascularintravascular / ��ntrə�	v�skjυlə/ adjective
inside the blood vessels
intravenousintravenous /��ntrə�	vi�nəs/ adjective into a
vein. Abbr IV
intravenous dripintravenous drip /��ntrəvi�nəs 	drp/ noun
a thin tube that is inserted into a vein and is
used to very gradually give a person fluids, ei-
ther for rehydration, feeding or medication
purposes
intravenous feedingintravenous feeding /��ntrəvi�nəs 	fi�dŋ/
noun the procedure of giving someone liquid
food by means of a tube inserted into a vein
intravenous injectionintravenous injection /��ntrəvi�nəs n�

	d�ekʃən/ noun an injection of liquid into a
vein, e.g. for the fast release of a drug
intravenouslyintravenously / ��ntrə�	vi�nəsli/ adverb into a
vein � a fluid given intravenously
intravenous pyelogramintravenous pyelogram /��ntrəvi�nəs
	paələ&r�m/, intravenous urogram /��ntrə�

vi�nəs 	jυərə&r�m/ noun a series of X-ray
photographs of the kidneys using pyelography.
Abbr IVP
intravenous pyelographyintravenous pyelography /��ntrə�vi�nəs
�paə�	lɒ&rəfi/, intravenous urography /��ntrə�

vi�nəs jυ�	rɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray examination
of the urinary tract after opaque liquid has
been injected intravenously into the body and
taken by the blood into the kidneys
intraventricularintraventricular /��ntrəven�	trkjυlə/ adjec-
tive inside or placed into a ventricle in the heart
or the brain
intra vitamintra vitam /��ntrə 	vatəm/ adverb during
life
intrinsicintrinsic /n�	trnsk/ adjective belonging to
the essential nature of an organism, or entirely
within an organ or part
intrinsic factorintrinsic factor /n��trnsk 	f�ktə/ noun a
protein produced in the gastric glands which
reacts with the extrinsic factor, and which, if
lacking, causes pernicious anaemia
intrinsic ligamentintrinsic ligament /n��trnsk 	l&əmənt/
noun a ligament which forms part of the cap-
sule surrounding a joint
intrinsic muscleintrinsic muscle /n��trnsk 	m"s(ə)l/ noun
a muscle lying completely inside the part or
segment, especially of a limb, which it moves
intro-intro- /ntrəυ/ prefix inward
introduceintroduce / ��ntrə�	dju�s/ verb 1. to put some-
thing into something � He used a syringe to
introduce a medicinal substance into the body.
� The nurse introduced the catheter into the
vein. 2. to present two people to one another
when they have never met before � Can I in-
troduce my new assistant? 3. to start a new way
of doing something � The hospital has intro-
duced a new screening process for cervical
cancer.
introductionintroduction / ��ntrə�	d"kʃən/ noun 1. the act
of putting something inside something � the

introduction of semen into the woman’s uterus
� the introduction of an endotracheal tube
into the patient’s mouth 2. the act of starting a
new process
introitusintroitus /n�	trəυtəs/ noun an opening into
any hollow organ or canal
introjectionintrojection /��ntrəυ�	d�ekʃən/ noun a per-
son’s unconscious adoption of the attitudes or
values of another person whom he or she
wants to impress
introspectionintrospection / ��ntrə�	spekʃən/ noun a de-
tailed and sometimes obsessive mental self-
examination of feelings, thoughts and motives
introversionintroversion /��ntrə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person is excessively interested
in himself or herself and his or her own mental
state. Compare extroversion
introvertintrovert / �	ntrəv!�t/ noun a person who
thinks only about himself or herself and his or
her own mental state. Compare extrovert
introvertedintroverted /�	ntrəυ��v!�td/ adjective refer-
ring to someone who thinks only about himself
or herself
intubateintubate /�	ntju�bet/ verb to insert a tube
into any organ or part of the body. Also called
catheterise
intubationintubation / ��ntju��	beʃ(ə)n/ noun the thera-
peutic insertion of a tube into the larynx
through the glottis to allow the passage of air.
Also called catheterisation
intumescenceintumescence /��ntju��	mes(ə)ns/ noun the
swelling of an organ
intussusceptionintussusception / ��ntəsə�	sepʃən/ noun a
condition in which part of the gastrointestinal
tract becomes folded down inside the part be-
neath it, causing an obstruction and strangula-
tion of the folded part
inunctioninunction /n�	"ŋkʃən/ noun 1. the act of rub-
bing an ointment into the skin so that the med-
icine in it is absorbed 2. an ointment which is
rubbed into the skin
in uteroin utero / ��n 	ju�tərəυ/ adverb, adjective in, or
while still inside, a woman’s womb
invadeinvade /n�	ved/ verb to enter and spread
gradually throughout a part of the body, e.g.
the entry of a microorganism that causes dis-
ease
invaginationinvagination /n��v�d��	neʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
same as intussusception 2. the surgical treat-
ment of hernia, in which a sheath of tissue is
made to cover the opening
invalidinvalid /�	nvəld/ (dated) noun someone who
has had an illness and has not fully recovered
from it or who has been permanently disabled
� adjective weak or disabled
invalidityinvalidity /��nvə�	ldti/ noun the condition of
being disabled
invasioninvasion /n�	ve�(ə)n/ noun the entry of bac-
teria into a body, or the first attack of a disease
invasiveinvasive /n�	vesv/ adjective 1. referring to
cancer which tends to spread throughout the
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body 2. referring to an inspection or treatment
which involves entering the body by making
an incision. � non-invasive
inverse care lawinverse care law / ��nv!�s 	keə lə�/ noun the
idea that the people who most need care and
services are least likely or able to access them
inversioninversion /n�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact of being
turned towards the inside � inversion of the
foot See illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in
Supplement � inversion of the uterus a con-
dition in which the top part of the uterus touch-
es the cervix, as if it were inside out, which
may happen after childbirth
invertaseinvertase /n�	v!�tez/ noun an enzyme in the
intestine which splits sucrose
investigationinvestigation /n��vest�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun an
examination to find out the cause of something
which has happened � The Health Authority
ordered an investigation into how the drugs
were stolen.
investigative surgeryinvestigative surgery /n��vest&ətv
	s!�d�əri/ noun surgery to investigate the
cause of a condition
in vitroin vitro /n 	vi�trəυ/ adjective, adverb a Latin
phrase meaning ‘in a glass’, i.e. in a test tube
or similar container used in a laboratory � in
vitro activity, in vitro experiment experi-
ment which takes place in the laboratory
in vitro fertilisationin vitro fertilisation /n �vi�trəυ �f!�təla�

	zeʃ(ə)n/ noun the fertilisation of an ovum in
the laboratory. � test-tube baby. Abbr IVF
in vivoin vivo adjective, adverb a Latin phrase mean-
ing ‘in living tissue’, i.e. referring to an exper-
iment which takes place on the living body
in vivo experimentin vivo experiment /n �vi�vəυ k�	sper*
mənt/ noun an experiment on a living body,
e.g. that of an animal
involucruminvolucrum /��nvə�	lu�krəm/ noun a covering
of new bone which forms over diseased bone
involuntaryinvoluntary /n�	vɒlənt(ə)ri/ adjective done
automatically, without any conscious thought
or decision-making being involved � Patients
are advised not to eat or drink, to reduce the
risk of involuntary vomiting while on the oper-
ating table.
involuntary actioninvoluntary action /n��vɒlənt(ə)ri 	�kʃən/
noun an action which someone does without
thinking or making a conscious decision
involuntary muscleinvoluntary muscle /n��vɒlənt(ə)ri
	m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle supplied by the auto-
nomic nervous system, and therefore not under
voluntary control, e.g. the muscle which acti-
vates a vital organ such as the heart
involutioninvolution /��nvə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the return
of an organ to its usual size, e.g. the shrinking
of the uterus after childbirth 2. a period of de-
cline of organs which sets in after middle age
involutionalinvolutional /��nvə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to involution
involutional melancholiainvolutional melancholia /nvə�

�lu�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l melən�	kəυliə/ noun a depression

which occurs in people, mainly women, after
middle age, probably caused by a change of
endocrine secretions
iodineiodine /�	aədi�n/ noun a chemical element
which is essential to the body, especially to the
functioning of the thyroid gland (NOTE: Lack of
iodine in the diet can cause goitre. The chemical
symbol is I.)
IOLIOL abbr intraocular lens
ionion /�	aən/ noun an atom that has an electric
charge (NOTE: Ions with a positive charge are
called cations and those with a negative charge
are called anions.)

COMMENT: It is believed that living organisms,
including human beings, react to the presence
of ionised particles in the atmosphere. Hot dry
winds contain a higher proportion of positive
ions than usual and these winds cause head-
aches and other illnesses. If negative ionised
air is introduced into an air-conditioning sys-
tem, the incidence of headaches and nausea
among people working in the building may be
reduced.

ioniseionise / �	aənaz/, ionize verb to give an atom
an electric charge
ioniserioniser /�	aənazə/, ionizer noun a machine
that increases the amount of negative ions in
the atmosphere of a room, so counteracting the
effect of positive ions
ionotherapyionotherapy /a��ɒnə�	θerəpi/ noun treatment
by ions introduced into the body via an electric
current
iontophoresisiontophoresis /a��ɒntəυfə�	ri�ss/ noun the
movement of ions through a biological materi-
al when an electric current passes through it
IOUSIOUS abbr intraoperative ultrasound
IPAVIPAV abbr intermittent positive airway ventila-
tion. � positive pressure ventilation
ipecacuanhaipecacuanha / ��pk�kjυ�	�nə/ noun a drug
made from the root of an American plant, used
as a treatment for coughs, and also as an emet-
ic (NOTE: The US term is ipecac.)
IP jointIP joint /��a 	pi� d�ɔnt/ noun same as inter-
phalangeal joint
IPPVIPPV abbr intermittent positive pressure venti-
lation. � positive pressure ventilation
ipratropiumipratropium /��aprə�	trəυpiəm/, ipratropium
bromide /��aprə��trəυpiəm 	brəυmad/ noun a
drug which helps to relax muscles in the air-
ways, used in the treatment of conditions such
as asthma, bronchitis and emphysema
ipsilateralipsilateral /��ps�	l�tərəl/ adjective located
on or affecting the same side of the body. Also
called homolateral. Opposite contralateral
IQIQ abbr intelligence quotient
IRDSIRDS abbr infant respiratory distress syn-
drome
irid-irid- /rd/ prefix referring to the iris
iridectomyiridectomy /��r�	dektəmi/ noun the surgical
removal of part of the iris
iridencleisisiridencleisis /��rden�	klass/ noun an oper-
ation to treat glaucoma, where part of the iris
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is used as a drainage channel through a hole in
the conjunctiva
iridocyclitisiridocyclitis / ��rdəυs�	klats/ noun inflam-
mation of the iris and the tissues which sur-
round it
iridodialysisiridodialysis /��rdəυda�	�ləss/ noun the
separation of the iris from its insertion
iridoplegiairidoplegia /��rdəυ�	pli�d�ə/ noun paralysis
of the iris
iridoptosisiridoptosis /��rdəυ�	təυss/ noun the push-
ing forward of the iris through a wound in the
cornea
iridotomyiridotomy /��r�	dɒtəmi/ noun a surgical inci-
sion into the iris
irisiris /�	ars/ noun a coloured ring in the eye,
with the pupil at its centre. See illustration at
EYE in Supplement

COMMENT: The iris acts like the aperture in a
camera shutter, opening and closing to allow
more or less light through the pupil into the
eye.

iritisiritis /a�	rats/ noun inflammation of the iris
ironiron / �	aən/ noun 1. a chemical element essen-
tial to the body, present in foods such as liver
and eggs 2. a common grey metal (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is Fe.)

COMMENT: Iron is an essential part of the red
pigment in red blood cells. Lack of iron in hae-
moglobin results in iron-deficiency anaemia.
Storage of too much iron in the body results in
haemochromatosis.

iron-deficiency anaemiairon-deficiency anaemia /��aən d�

	fʃ(ə)nsi ə��ni�miə/ noun anaemia caused by a
lack of iron in red blood cells
iron lungiron lung /��aən 	l"ŋ/ noun same as Drinker
respirator
irradiationirradiation /��red�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the proc-
ess of spreading from a centre, as e.g., nerve
impulses do 2. the use of radiation to treat peo-
ple or to kill bacteria in food
irreducible herniairreducible hernia /r��dju�səb(ə)l 	h!�niə/
noun a hernia where the organ cannot be re-
turned to its usual position
irregularirregular /�	re&jυlə/ adjective not regular or
normal � The patient’s breathing was irregu-
lar. � The nurse noted that the patient had de-
veloped an irregular pulse. � He has irregular
bowel movements.
irrigateirrigate /�	r&et/ verb to wash out a cavity in
the body
irrigationirrigation /��r�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun the washing
out of a cavity in the body
irritabilityirritability /��rtə�	blti/ noun the state of be-
ing irritable
irritableirritable /�	rtəb(ə)l/ adjective 1. easily able to
become inflamed and painful 2. feeling an-
noyed and impatient
irritable bowel syndromeirritable bowel syndrome / ��rtəb(ə)l
	baυəl �sndrəυm/ noun � mucous colitis.
Abbr IBS
irritable colonirritable colon /��rtəb(ə)l 	kəυlɒn/ noun �
mucous colitis

irritable hipirritable hip / ��rtəb(ə)l 	hp/ noun a condi-
tion of pain in the hip which is caused by
swelling of the synovium. Treatment involves
bed rest, traction and anti-inflammatory drugs.
irritantirritant / �	rt(ə)nt/ noun a substance which
can irritate
irritant dermatitisirritant dermatitis /��rt(ə)nt �d!�mə�

	tats/ noun same as contact dermatitis
irritateirritate /�	rtet/ verb to cause a painful reac-
tion in part of the body, especially to make it
inflamed � Some types of wool can irritate the
skin.
irritationirritation /��r�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a feeling of be-
ing irritated � an irritation caused by the oint-
ment
ISCISC abbr intermittent self-catheterisation
isch-isch- /sk/ prefix too little
ischaemiaischaemia /�	ski�miə/ noun a deficient blood
supply to a part of the body
ischaemicischaemic /�	ski�mk/ adjective lacking in
blood

‘…the term stroke does not refer to a single patho-
logical entity. Stroke may be haemorrhagic or is-
chaemic: the latter is usually caused by thrombosis
or embolism’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

ischaemic heart diseaseischaemic heart disease /��ski�mk 	hɑ�t
d��zi�z/ noun a disease of the heart caused by a
failure in the blood supply, as in coronary
thrombosis. Abbr IHD
ischi-ischi- /ski/ prefix same as ischio- (used be-
fore vowels)
ischiaischia /�	skiə/ plural of ischium
ischialischial / �	skiəl/ adjective referring to the is-
chium or hip joint
ischial tuberosityischial tuberosity / ��skiəl �tju�bə�	rɒsti/
noun a lump of bone forming the ring of the is-
chium
ischio-ischio- /skiəυ/ prefix referring to the ischium
ischiocavernosus muscleischiocavernosus muscle / ��skiəυ�k�və�

	nəυsəs �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle along one
side of the perineum
ischiorectalischiorectal / ��skiəυ�	rekt(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to both the ischium and the rectum
ischiorectal abscessischiorectal abscess /��skiəυ��rekt(ə)l
	�bses/ noun an abscess which forms in fat
cells between the anus and the ischium
ischiorectal fossaischiorectal fossa /��skiəυ��rekt(ə)l 	fɒsə/
noun a space on either side of the lower end of
the rectum and anal canal
ischiumischium /�	skiəm/ noun the lower part of the
hip bone in the pelvis. See illustration at PELVIS
in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is ischia.)
Ishihara colour chartsIshihara colour charts /��ʃhɑ�rə 	k"lə
�tʃɑ�ts/ plural noun charts used in a test for col-
our vision in which numbers or letters are
shown in dots of primary colours with dots of
other colours around them. People with nor-
mal colour vision can see them, but people
who are colour-blind cannot.
Ishihara testIshihara test / ��ʃ�	hɑ�rə test/ noun a test us-
ing Ishihara colour charts
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islets of Langerhans

islets of Langerhans /��aləts əv
	l�ŋəh�ns/, islands of Langerhans /��aləndz
əv 	l�ŋəh�nz/, islet cells /�	alət selz/ plural
noun groups of cells in the pancreas which se-
crete the hormones glucagon, insulin and gas-
trin [Described 1869. After Paul Langerhans
(1847–88), Professor of Pathological Anatomy
at Freiburg, Germany.]
iso-

iso- /asəυ/ prefix equal
isoantibody

isoantibody / ��asəυ�	�ntbɒdi/ noun an anti-
body which forms in one person as a reaction
to antigens from another person (NOTE: The
plural is isoantibodies.)
isograft

isograft /�	asəυ&rɑ�ft/ noun a graft of tissue
from an identical twin. Also called syngraft
isoimmunisation

isoimmunisation /��asəυ��mjuna�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, isoimmunization noun immunisa-
tion of a person with antigens derived from an-
other person
isolate

isolate / �	asəlet/ verb 1. to keep one person
apart from others because he or she has a dan-
gerous infectious disease 2. to identify a single
virus, bacterium or other pathogen among
many � Scientists have been able to isolate the
virus which causes Legionnaires’ disease. �
Candida is easily isolated from the mouths of
healthy adults.
isolation

isolation / ��asə�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the separation
of a person, especially one with an infectious
disease, from others
isolation ward

isolation ward /��asə�	leʃ(ə)n wɔ�d/ noun a
special ward where people who have danger-
ous infectious diseases can be kept isolated
from others
isolator

isolator /�	asəletə/ noun 1. a large clear
plastic bag in which a person can be nursed, or
operated on, in a sterile environment 2. a room
or piece of equipment which keeps people or
substances separated from others which may
contaminate them � an isolator stretcher � an
isolator cabinet
isoleucine

isoleucine /asəυ�	lu�si�n/ noun an essential
amino acid
isometric

isometric / ��asəυ�	metrk/ adjective 1. in-
volving equal measurement � an isometric
view of the system 2. referring to muscle con-
traction in which tension occurs with very lit-
tle shortening of muscle fibres 3. referring to
exercises in which the muscles are put under
tension but not contracted
isometrics

isometrics / ��asəυ�	metrks/ plural noun ex-
ercises to strengthen the muscles, in which the
muscles contract but do not shorten
isoniazid

isoniazid / ��asə�	naəzd/ noun a colourless
crystalline compound that is used in the treat-
ment of tuberculosis. Abbr INH

isoprenaline

isoprenaline /��asəυ�	prenəli�n/, isoprotere-
nol noun a drug that relieves asthma by widen-
ing the bronchial tubes in the lungs
isosorbide dinitrate

isosorbide dinitrate /��asəυ��sɔ�bad da�

	natret/ noun a compound which causes
widening or relaxation of the blood vessels,
used in the treatment of angina pectoris
isotonic

isotonic / ��asəυ�	tɒnk/ adjective referring to
a solution, e.g. a saline drip, which has the
same osmotic pressure as blood serum and
which can therefore be passed directly into the
body. Compare hypertonic, hypotonic
isotonicity

isotonicity /��asətɒ�	nsti/ noun the equal
osmotic pressure of two or more solutions
isotonic solution

isotonic solution /��asəυtɒnk sə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/
noun a solution which has the same osmotic
pressure as blood serum, or as another liquid it
is compared with
isotope

isotope /�	asətəυp/ noun a form of a chemi-
cal element which has the same chemical
properties as other forms but a different atomic
mass
isotretinoin

isotretinoin /��asəυtre�	tnɔn/ noun a drug
used in the treatment of severe acne and sever-
al other skin diseases
ispaghula

ispaghula /��spə�	&u�lə/, ispaghula husk / �

�spə�	&u�lə h"sk/ noun a natural dietary fibre
used to treat constipation, diverticulitis and ir-
ritable bowel syndrome
ISS

ISS abbr injury scoring system
isthmus

isthmus /�	sməs/ noun 1. a short narrow ca-
nal or cavity 2. a narrow band of tissue joining
two larger masses of similar tissue, e.g. the
section in the centre of the thyroid gland,
which joins the two lobes (NOTE: The plural is
isthmi or isthmuses.)
itch

itch /tʃ/ noun 1. an irritated place on the skin
which makes a person want to scratch 2. the
itch same as scabies (informal) � verb to pro-
duce an irritating sensation, making someone
want to scratch
itching

itching / �	tʃŋ/ noun same as pruritus
itchy

itchy / �	tʃi/ adjective making a person want to
scratch � The main symptom of the disease is
an itchy red rash.
-itis

-itis /ats/ suffix inflammation
ITU

ITU abbr intensive therapy unit
IU

IU abbr international unit
IUCD

IUCD abbr intrauterine contraceptive device
IUD

IUD abbr 1. intrauterine death 2. intrauterine
device
IUS

IUS abbr intrauterine system
IV

IV abbr intravenous
IVF

IVF abbr in vitro fertilisation
IVP

IVP abbr intravenous pyelogram
IVU

IVU abbr intravenous urography
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JJ /d�e/ abbr joule
jabjab /d��b/ noun an injection or inoculation
(informal) � a tetanus jab
Jacksonian epilepsyJacksonian epilepsy /d��k��səυniən 	ep*
lepsi/ noun a form of epilepsy in which the
jerking movements start in one part of the
body before spreading to others [Described
1863. After John Hughlings Jackson (1835–
1911), British neurologist.]
Jacquemier’s signJacquemier’s sign /�	d��kəməz �san/
noun a sign of early pregnancy in which the
vaginal mucosa becomes slightly blue due to
an increased amount of blood in the arteries
[After Jean Marie Jacquemier (1806–79),
French obstetrician]
jactitationjactitation /��d��kt�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of constantly moving the body around in a
restless way, especially because of mental ill-
ness
jagjag /d��&/ noun in Scotland, an injection or
inoculation (informal)
jargonjargon /�	d�ɑ�&ən/ noun 1. the words used by
people who have a particular area of knowl-
edge, which are usually only understood by
those people � medical jargon 2. a stream of
words that makes no sense, produced by some-
one with aphasia or a severe mental disorder
jaundicejaundice / �	d�ɔ�nds/ noun a condition in
which there is an excess of bile pigment in the
blood, and in which the pigment is deposited
in the skin and the whites of the eyes, which
have a yellow colour. Also called icterus

COMMENT: Jaundice can have many causes,
usually relating to the liver: the most common
are blockage of the bile ducts by gallstones or
by disease of the liver and Weil’s disease.

jawjaw /d�ɔ�/ noun the bones in the face which
hold the teeth and form the mouth � He fell
down and broke his jaw. � The punch on his
mouth broke his jaw.

COMMENT: The jaw has two parts, the upper
(the maxillae) being fixed parts of the skull,
and the lower (the mandible) being attached
to the skull with a hinge so that it can move up
and down.

jawbonejawbone /�	d�ɔ�bəυn/ noun one of the bones
which form the jaw, especially the lower jaw
or mandible

jejun-jejun- /d�d�u�n/ prefix same as jejuno- (used
before vowels)
jejunaljejunal /d��	d�u�n(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the jejunum
jejunal ulcerjejunal ulcer /d���d�u�n(ə)l 	"lsə/ noun an
ulcer in the jejunum
jejunectomyjejunectomy / ��d�d�u��	nektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove all or part of the
jejunum (NOTE: The plural is jejunectomies.)
jejuno-jejuno- /d�i�d�u�nəυ/ prefix referring to the
jejunum
jejunoileostomyjejunoileostomy /d���d�u�nəυ��li�	ɒstəmi/
noun a surgical operation to make an artificial
link between the jejunum and the ileum (NOTE:
The plural is jejunoileostomies.)
jejunostomyjejunostomy /��d�d�u�	nɒstəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to make an artificial passage to
the jejunum through the wall of the abdomen
(NOTE: The plural is jejunostomies.)
jejunotomyjejunotomy /��d�d�u�	nɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to cut into the jejunum (NOTE:
The plural is jejunotomies.)
jejunumjejunum /d��	d�u�nəm/ noun the part of the
small intestine between the duodenum and the
ileum, about 2 metres long. See illustration at
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement
jerkjerk /d�!�k/ noun a sudden movement of part
of the body which indicates that the local re-
flex arc is intact � verb to make sudden move-
ments, or cause something to make sudden
movements � In some forms of epilepsy the
limbs jerk.
jet lagjet lag / �	d�et l�&/ noun a condition suffered
by people who travel long distances in planes,
caused by rapid changes in time zones which
affect sleep patterns and meal times and thus
interfere with the body’s metabolism � We had
jet lag when we flew from Australia.
jet-laggedjet-lagged /�	d�et l�&d/ adjective experienc-
ing jet lag � jet-lagged travellers � We were
jet-lagged for a week.
jointjoint /d�ɔnt/ noun a structure at a point
where two or more bones join, especially one
which allows movement of the bones � The el-
bow is a joint in the arm. � Arthritis is accom-
panied by stiffness in the joints. � Charcot’s
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joint (NOTE: For other terms referring to joints,
see words beginning with arthr-, arthro-.)
joint-breaker feverjoint-breaker fever /�	d�ɔnt �brekə �fi�və/
noun same as o’nyong-nyong fever
joint capsulejoint capsule /�	d�ɔnt �k�psju�l/ noun
white fibrous tissue which surrounds and
holds a joint together. See illustration at SYNO-
VIAL JOINT in Supplement
joint investment planjoint investment plan /��d�ɔnt n�

	vestmənt pl�n/ noun a plan that health and
social services draw up together for specific
areas of care
joint mousejoint mouse / �	d�ɔnt maυs/ plural noun a
loose piece of bone or cartilage in the knee
joint, making the joint lock
joulejoule /d�u�l/ noun the SI unit of measurement
of work or energy. 4.184 joules equals one cal-
orie. Symbol J
jugularjugular /�	d�"&jυlə/ adjective referring to the
throat or neck � noun same as jugular vein

COMMENT: There are three jugular veins on
each side: the internal jugular is large and
leads to the brachiocephalic vein, the exter-
nal jugular is smaller and leads to the subcla-
vian vein and the anterior jugular is the
smallest.

jugular nervejugular nerve / �	d�"&jυlə n!�v/ noun one of
the nerves in the neck
jugular trunkjugular trunk /�	d�"&jυlə tr"ŋk/ noun a ter-
minal lymph vessel in the neck, draining into
the subclavian vein

jugular vein

jugular vein /�	d�"&jυlə ven/ noun one of
the veins which pass down either side of the
neck. Also called jugular
juice

juice /d�u�s/ noun 1. liquid from a fruit or
vegetable � a glass of orange juice or tomato
juice 2. a natural fluid of the body. � gastric
juice
jumper’s knee

jumper’s knee /��d�"mpəz 	ni�/ noun a pain-
ful condition suffered by athletes and dancers
in which inflammation develops in the knee
joint
junction

junction /�	d�"ŋkʃən/ noun a joining point
junior doctor

junior doctor / ��d�u�niə 	dɒktə/ noun a doc-
tor who is completing his or her training in
hospital
junk food

junk food /�	d�"ŋk fu�d/ noun food of little
nutritional value, e.g. high-fat processed
snacks, eaten between or instead of meals
juvenile

juvenile /�	d�u�vənal/ adjective relating to or
affecting children or adolescents
juxta-

juxta- /d�"kstə/ prefix beside or near
juxta-articular

juxta-articular /��d�"kstə ɑ��	tkjυlə/ adjec-
tive occurring near a joint
juxtaposition

juxtaposition / ��d�"kstəpə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun
the placing of two or more things side by side
so as to make their similarities or differences
more obvious
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k symbol kilo-
Kahn test

Kahn test /�	kɑ�n test/ noun a test of blood
serum to diagnose syphilis [Described 1922.
After Reuben Leon Kahn, Lithuanian-born serol-
ogist who worked in the USA.]
kala-azar

kala-azar / ��kɑ�lə ə�	zɑ�/ noun an often fatal
form of leishmaniasis caused by the infection
of the intestines and internal organs by a para-
site, Leishmania, spread by flies. Symptoms
are fever, anaemia, general wasting of the
body and swelling of the spleen and liver.
kalium

kalium /�	keliəm/ noun same as potassium
kaolin

kaolin / �	keəln/ noun a fine soft clay used in
the making of medical preparations, especially
for the treatment of diarrhoea
Kaposi’s sarcoma

Kaposi’s sarcoma /kə��pəυziz sɑ��	kəυmə/
noun a cancer which takes the form of many
haemorrhagic nodes affecting the skin, espe-
cially on the extremities [Described 1872. After
Moritz Kohn Karposi (1837–1902), Professor of
Dermatology at Vienna, Austria.]

COMMENT: Formerly a relatively rare disease,
found mainly in tropical countries, Kaposi’s
sarcoma is now more common as it is one of
the diseases associated with AIDS.

Kartagener’s syndrome

Kartagener’s syndrome /��kɑ�tə�	d�i�nəz
�sndrəυm/ noun a hereditary condition in
which all the organs in the chest and abdomen
are positioned on the opposite side from the
usual one, i.e. the heart and stomach are on the
right
karyo-

karyo- /k�riəυ/ prefix relating to a cell nucle-
us
karyotype

karyotype /�	k�riəυtap/ noun the chromo-
some complement of a cell, shown as a dia-
gram or as a set of letters and numbers
Kawasaki disease

Kawasaki disease /��kɑ�wə�	sɑ�kiz d��zi�z/
noun a retrovirus infection that often occurs in
small children and causes a high temperature,
rash, reddened eyes, peeling skin and swollen
lymph nodes
Kayser-Fleischer ring

Kayser-Fleischer ring / ��kazə 	flaʃə �rŋ/
noun a brown ring on the outer edge of the cor-
nea, which is a diagnostic sign of hepatolen-
ticular degeneration [Described 1902 by Kay-
ser, 1903 by Fleischer. Bernard Kayser (1869–

1954), German ophthalmologist; Bruno Richard
Fleischer (1848–1904), German physician.]
kcal

kcal abbr kilocalorie
Kegel exercises

Kegel exercises / �	ke&(ə)l �eksəsazz/
plural noun exercises which strengthen the
muscles of the pelvic floor in women and help
to prevent any accidental leakage of urine
when they cough, sneeze or lift things
Keller’s operationKeller’s operation /�	keləz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun a surgical operation on the big toe to re-
move a bunion or to correct an ankylosed joint
[Described 1904. After William Lordan Keller
(1874–1959), US surgeon.]
keloid

keloid /�	ki�lɔd/ noun an excessive amount of
scar tissue at the site of a skin injury
kerat-kerat- /kerət/ prefix same as kerato- (used be-
fore vowels)
keratalgia

keratalgia /��kerə�	t�ld�iə/ noun pain felt in
the cornea
keratectasia

keratectasia /��kerətek�	teziə/ noun a condi-
tion in which the cornea bulges
keratectomy

keratectomy /��kerə�	tektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove the whole or part of
the cornea (NOTE: The plural is keratectomies.)
keratickeratic /kə�	r�tk/ adjective 1. relating to
horny tissue or to keratin 2. relating to the cor-
nea
keratinkeratin /�	kerətn/ noun a protein found in
horny tissue such as fingernails, hair or the
outer surface of the skin
keratinisation

keratinisation /��kerətna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, kerati-
nization noun the appearance of horny charac-
teristics in tissue. Also called cornification
keratinise

keratinise /�	kerətnaz, kə�	r�tnaz/,
keratinize verb to convert something into ker-
atin or into horny tissue (NOTE: keratinising –
keratinised)
keratinocyte

keratinocyte / ��kerə�	tnəυsat/ noun a cell
which produces keratin
keratitiskeratitis /��kerə�	tats/ noun inflammation of
the cornea
kerato-

kerato- /kerətəυ/ prefix referring to horn,
horny tissue or the cornea
keratoacanthomakeratoacanthoma / ��kerətəυ���kən�	θəυmə/
noun a type of benign skin tumour which dis-
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appears after a few months (NOTE: The plural is
keratoacanthomas or keratoacanthomata.)
keratoconjunctivitiskeratoconjunctivitis /��kerətəυkən�

�d�"ŋkt�	vats/ noun inflammation of the
cornea with conjunctivitis
keratoconuskeratoconus /��kerətəυ�	kəυnəs/ noun a cone-
shaped lump on the cornea
keratoglobuskeratoglobus /��kerətəυ�	&ləυbəs/ noun swell-
ing of the eyeball
keratomakeratoma / ��kerə�	təυmə/ noun a hard thick-
ened growth due to hypertrophy of the horny
zone of the skin (NOTE: The plural is keratomas
or keratomata.)
keratomalaciakeratomalacia /��kerətəυmə�	leʃə/ noun 1. a
softening of the cornea frequently caused by
Vitamin A deficiency 2. softening of the horny
layer of the skin
keratomekeratome / �	kerətəυm/ noun a surgical knife
used for operations on the cornea
keratometerkeratometer /��kerə�	tɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment for measuring the curvature of the cornea
keratometrykeratometry / ��kerə�	tɒmtri/ noun the proc-
ess of measuring the curvature of the cornea
keratopathykeratopathy /��kerə�	tɒpəθi/ noun any non-
inflammatory disorder of the cornea (NOTE:
The plural is keratopathies.)
keratoplastykeratoplasty /�	kerətəpl�sti/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to graft corneal tissue from a do-
nor in place of diseased tissue (NOTE: The plural
is keratoplasties.)
keratoprosthesiskeratoprosthesis /��kerətəυprɒs�	θi�ss/
noun 1. a surgical operation to replace the cen-
tral area of a cornea with clear plastic, when it
has become opaque 2. a piece of clear plastic
put into the cornea (NOTE: The plural is kerato-
prostheses.)
keratoscopekeratoscope /�	kerətəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment for examining the cornea to see if it has
an unusual curvature. Also called Placido’s
disc
keratosiskeratosis /��kerə�	təυss/ noun a lesion of the
skin (NOTE: The plural is keratoses.)
keratotomykeratotomy / ��kerə�	tɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make a cut in the cornea, the first
step in many intraocular operations (NOTE: The
plural is keratotomies.)
kerionkerion / �	kəriɒn/ noun a painful soft mass,
usually on the scalp, caused by ringworm
kernicteruskernicterus /kə�	nktərəs/ noun yellow pig-
mentation of the basal ganglia and other nerve
cells in the spinal cord and brain, found in chil-
dren with icterus
Kernig’s signKernig’s sign /�	k!�n&z san/ noun a symp-
tom of meningitis in which the knee cannot be
straightened if the person is lying down with
the thigh brought up against the abdomen [De-
scribed 1882. After Vladimir Mikhailovich Kernig
(1840–1917), Russian neurologist.]
ketamineketamine /�	ketəmi�n/ noun a white crystal-
line powder that is a general anaesthetic, used
in human and veterinary medicine

ketoacidosisketoacidosis / ��ki�təυ���s�	dəυss/ noun an
accumulation of ketone bodies in tissue in dia-
betes, causing acidosis
ketoconazoleketoconazole /��ki�təυ�	kɒnəzəυl/ noun a
drug which is effective against a wide range of
fungal infections such as cryptococcosis and
thrush
ketogenesisketogenesis / ��ki�təυ�	d�enəss/ noun the
production of ketone bodies
ketogenicketogenic / ��ki�təυ�	d�enk/ adjective form-
ing ketone bodies
ketogenic dietketogenic diet /��ki�təυd�enk 	daət/ noun a
diet with a high fat content, producing ketosis
ketonaemiaketonaemia /��ki�təυ�	ni�miə/ noun a morbid
state in which ketone bodies exist in the blood
ketoneketone /�	ki�təυn/ noun a chemical compound
produced when glucose is unavailable for use
as energy, as in untreated diabetes, and fats are
used instead, leading to ketosis
ketone bodiesketone bodies /�	ki�təυn �bɒdiz/ plural noun
ketone compounds formed from fatty acids
ketone groupketone group / �	ki�təυn &ru�p/ noun a chem-
ical group characteristic of ketones, with car-
bon atoms doubly bonded to an oxygen atom
and to the carbon atoms of two other organic
groups
ketonuriaketonuria /��ki�təυ�	njυəriə/ noun a state in
which ketone bodies are excreted in the urine
ketoprofenketoprofen /��ki�təυ�	prəυfən/ noun an anti-
inflammatory drug used in the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis
ketosisketosis /ki��	təυss/ noun a state in which ke-
tone bodies such as acetone and acetic acid ac-
cumulate in the tissues, a late complication of
Type I diabetes mellitus
ketosteroidketosteroid / ��ki�təυ�	stərɔd/ noun a steroid
such as cortisone which contains a ketone
group
keyhole surgerykeyhole surgery /�	ki�həυl �s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery carried out by inserting tiny surgical
instruments through an endoscope (informal)
Also called laparoscopic surgery
kgkg abbr kilogram
kidneykidney /�	kdni/ noun either of two organs sit-
uated in the lower part of the back on either
side of the spine behind the abdomen, whose
function is to maintain the usual concentra-
tions of the main constituents of blood, pass-
ing the waste matter into the urine. See illus-
tration at KIDNEY in Supplement

COMMENT: A kidney is formed of an outer cor-
tex and an inner medulla. The nephrons which
run from the cortex into the medulla filter the
blood and form urine. The urine is passed
through the ureters into the bladder. Sudden
sharp pain in back of the abdomen, going
downwards, is an indication of a kidney stone
passing into the ureter.

kidney dialysiskidney dialysis /�	kdni da���ləss/ noun the
process of removing waste matter from blood
by passing it through a kidney machine. Also
called haemodialysis
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kidney donorkidney donor /�	kdni �dəυnə/ noun a person
who gives one of his or her kidneys as a trans-
plant
kidney failurekidney failure /�	kdni �feljə/ noun a situa-
tion in which the kidneys do not function prop-
erly
kidney machinekidney machine /�	kdni mə��ʃi�n/ noun an
apparatus through which blood is passed to be
cleaned by dialysis if the person’s kidneys
have failed
kidney stonekidney stone /�	kdni stəυn/ noun a hard
mass of calcium like a little piece of stone
which forms in the kidney
kidney transplantkidney transplant /�	kdni �tr�nsplɑ�nt/
noun a surgical operation to give someone with
a diseased or damaged kidney a kidney from
another person
killkill /kl/ verb to make someone or something
die � She was killed in a car crash. � Heart at-
tacks kill more people every year. � Antibodies
are created to kill bacteria.
killerkiller /�	klə/ noun a person or disease which
kills � In the winter, bronchitis is the killer of
hundreds of senior citizens. � Virulent typhoid
fever can be a killer disease. � painkiller
killer cellkiller cell / �	klə sel/, killer T cell noun a type
of immune cell that recognises and destroys
cells that have specific antigens on their sur-
face, e.g. virus-infected or cancerous cells
Killian’s operationKillian’s operation /�	kliənz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun a surgical operation to clear the frontal si-
nus by curetting in which the incision is made
in the eyebrow [After Gustav Killian (1860–
1921), German laryngologist]
kilo-kilo- /kləυ/ prefix one thousand (103). Sym-
bol k
kilogramkilogram /�	klə&r�m/ noun an SI unit of
measurement of weight equal to 1000 grams �
She weighs 62 kilos (62 kg). Symbol kg
kilojoulekilojoule / �	kləυd�u�l/ noun an SI unit of
measurement of energy or heat equal to 1000
joules. Symbol kJ
kilopascalkilopascal /�	kləυp�skəl/ noun an SI unit of
measurement of pressure equal to 1000 pas-
cals. Symbol kPa
Kimmelstiel-Wilson diseaseKimmelstiel-Wilson disease / ��kməlsti�l
	wlsən d��zi�z/, Kimmelstiel-Wilson syn-
drome /��kməlsti�l 	wlsən �sndrəυm/ noun
a form of nephrosclerosis found in people with
diabetes [Described 1936. After Paul Kimmel-
stiel (1900–70), US pathologist; Clifford Wilson
(1906–98), Professor of Medicine, London Uni-
versity, UK.]
kinkin /kn/ noun relatives or close members of
the family
kin-kin- /kn/ prefix same as kine- (used before
vowels)
kinaesthesiakinaesthesia /��kni�s�	θi�ziə/ noun the fact of
being aware of the movement and position of
parts of the body (NOTE: The US spelling is ki-
nesthesia.)

COMMENT: Kinaesthesia is the result of infor-
mation from muscles and ligaments which is
passed to the brain and which allows the brain
to recognise movements, touch and weight.

kinanaesthesiakinanaesthesia / ��kn�ni�s�	θi�ziə/ noun the
fact of not being able to sense the movement
and position of parts of the body (NOTE: The US
spelling is kinanesthesia.)
kinasekinase /�	kanez/ noun an enzyme belonging
to a large family of related substances that bind
to the energy-providing molecule ATP and
regulate functions such as cell division and
signalling between cells
kine-kine- /kni/ prefix movement
kinematicskinematics /��kn�	m�tks/ noun the science
of movement, especially of body movements
kineplastykineplasty / �	knpl�sti/ noun an amputation
in which the muscles of the stump of the am-
putated limb are used to operate an artificial
limb (NOTE: The plural is kineplasties.)
kinesi-kinesi- /kani�si/ prefix movement (NOTE:
used before vowels)
kinesiologykinesiology /��kani�si�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
study of human movements, particularly with
regard to their use in treatment
kinesiskinesis noun the movement of a cell in re-
sponse to a stimulus. Compare taxis
-kinesis-kinesis /kni�ss/ suffix 1. activity or motion
2. a change in the movement of a cell, though
not in any particular direction. Examples are a
change in its speed or in its turning behaviour.
kinesitherapykinesitherapy /��kani�si�	θerəpi/ noun thera-
py involving movement of parts of the body
kinetickinetic /k�	netk, ka�	netk/ adjective relat-
ing to movement
King’s FundKing’s Fund / �	kŋz f"nd/ noun a major inde-
pendent health charity in London
King’s modelKing’s model / �	kŋz �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a model
of nurse–patient relationships based on ten
principles: interaction, perception, communi-
cation, transaction, role, stress, growth and de-
velopment, time, self and space. Through an
exchange of information nurses and patients
work together to help individuals and groups
attain, maintain and restore health.
kininkinin /�	kann/ noun a polypeptide that makes
blood vessels widen and smooth muscles con-
tract
Kirschner wireKirschner wire /��k!�ʃ(ə)nə 	waə/, Kirschn-
er’s wire noun a wire attached to a bone and
tightened to provide traction to a fracture [De-
scribed 1909. After Martin Kirschner (1879–
1942), Professor of Surgery at Heidelberg, Ger-
many.]
kiss of lifekiss of life /��ks əv 	laf/ noun same as cardi-
opulmonary resuscitation (informal)
kJkJ abbr kilojoule
KlebsiellaKlebsiella /��klebsi�	elə/ noun a Gram-nega-
tive bacterium, one form of which, Klebsiella
pneumoniae, can cause pneumonia
Klebs-Loeffler bacillusKlebs-Loeffler bacillus /��klebz 	leflə bə�

�sləs/ noun the bacterium which causes diph-
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theria, Corynebacterium diphtheriae [After
Theodor Albrecht Klebs (1834–1913), bacteriol-
ogist in Zürich, Switzerland, and Chicago, USA;
Friedrich August Loeffler (1852–1915), bacteri-
ologist in Berlin, Germany]
Kleihauer testKleihauer test /�	klahaυə test/, Kleihauer-
Betke test noun a test used to check whether
there has been any blood loss from a fetus to
the mother across the placenta. It is usually
done immediately after delivery.
klepto-klepto- /kleptəυ/ prefix stealing or theft
kleptomaniakleptomania /��kleptəυ�	meniə/ noun a form
of mental disorder in which someone has a
compulsive desire to steal things, even things
of little value
kleptomaniackleptomaniac /��kleptəυ�	meni�k/ noun a
person who has a compulsive desire to steal
Klinefelter’s syndromeKlinefelter’s syndrome /�	klanfeltəz �sn
drəυm/ noun a genetic disorder in which a
male has an extra female chromosome, mak-
ing an XXY set, giving sterility and partial fe-
male characteristics [Described 1942. After
Harry Fitch Klinefelter Jr. (b. 1912), Associate
Professor of Medicine, John Hopkins Medical
School, Baltimore, USA.]
Klumpke’s paralysisKlumpke’s paralysis /��klu�mpkəz pə�

	r�ləss/ noun a form of paralysis due to an in-
jury during birth, affecting the forearm and
hand. Also called Déjerine-Klumpke’s syn-
drome [Described 1885. After Augusta Klumpke
(Madame Déjerine-Klumpke) (1859–1937),
French neurologist, one of the first women to
qualify in Paris in 1888.]
kneeknee /ni�/ noun a joint in the middle of the leg,
joining the femur and the tibia (NOTE: For other
terms referring to the knee, see genu.)
kneecapkneecap /�	ni�k�p/ noun same as patella
knee jerkknee jerk /�	ni� d�!�k/ noun same as patellar
reflex
knee jointknee joint /ni� d�ɔnt/ noun a joint where the
femur and the tibia are joined, covered by the
kneecap
knitknit /nt/ verb (of broken bones) to join togeth-
er again � Broken bones take longer to knit in
elderly people than in children. (NOTE: knitting
– knitted – knit)
knock-kneeknock-knee / ��nɒk 	ni�/ noun a state in which
the knees touch and the ankles are apart when
a person is standing straight. Also called genu
valgum
knock-kneedknock-kneed /nɒk 	ni�d/ adjective referring
to a person whose knees touch when he or she
stands straight with feet slightly apart
knock outknock out / ��nɒk 	aυt/ verb to hit someone so
hard that he or she is no longer conscious � He
was knocked out by a blow on the head.
knuckleknuckle / �	n"k(ə)l/ noun the back of each joint
on a person’s hand
Kocher manoeuvreKocher manoeuvre /�	kɒkə mə��nu�və/
noun a method for realigning a dislocated
shoulder in which the arm is raised and a sud-

den change is made between inward and out-
ward rotation of the head of the joint
Koch’s bacillusKoch’s bacillus / ��kəυks bə�	sləs/ noun the
bacterium which causes tuberculosis, Myco-
bacterium tuberculosis [Described 1882. After
Robert Koch (1843–1910), Professor of Hygiene
in Berlin, Germany, later Director of the Institute
for Infectious Diseases. (Nobel Prize 1905).]
Koch-Weeks bacillusKoch-Weeks bacillus / ��kəυk 	wi�ks bə�

�sləs/ noun the bacillus which causes con-
junctivitis
Köhler’s diseaseKöhler’s disease /�	k!�ləz d��si�z/ noun a
degeneration of the navicular bone in children.
Also called scaphoiditis [Described 1908 and
1926. After Alban Köhler (1874–1947), German
radiologist.]
koilonychiakoilonychia / ��kɔləυ�	nkiə/ noun a condition
in which the fingernails are brittle and con-
cave, caused by iron-deficiency anaemia
Koplik’s spotsKoplik’s spots /�	kɒplks spɒts/ plural noun
small white spots with a blue tinge surrounded
by a red areola, found in the mouth in the early
stages of measles [Described 1896. After Henry
Koplik (1858–1927), US paediatrician.]
Korotkoff’s methodKorotkoff’s method /�	kɒrətkɒfs �meθəd/
noun a method of finding a person’s blood
pressure by inflating a cuff around his or her
upper arm to a pressure well above the systolic
blood pressure and then gradually decreasing
it
Korsakoff’s syndromeKorsakoff’s syndrome /�	kɔ�səkɒfs �sn
drəυm/ noun a condition, caused usually by
chronic alcoholism or disorders in which there
is a deficiency of vitamin B, in which a per-
son’s memory fails and he or she invents things
which have not happened and is confused [De-
scribed 1887. After Sergei Sergeyevich Korsa-
koff (1854–1900), Russian psychiatrist.]
kraurosis peniskraurosis penis /krɔ���rəυss 	pi�ns/ noun a
condition in which the foreskin becomes dry
and shrivelled
kraurosis vulvaekraurosis vulvae /krə���rəυss 	v"lvə/ noun
a condition in which the vulva becomes thin
and dry due to lack of oestrogen, found usually
in elderly women
Krause corpusclesKrause corpuscles /�	kraυzə �kɔ�p"s(ə)lz/
plural noun encapsulated nerve endings in the
mucous membrane of the mouth, nose, eyes
and genitals [Described 1860. After Wilhelm Jo-
hann Friedrich Krause (1833–1910), German
anatomist.]
Krebs cycleKrebs cycle / �	krebz �sak(ə)l/ noun same as
citric acid cycle [Described 1937. After Sir
Hans Adolf Krebs (1900–81), German biochem-
ist who emigrated to England in 1934. Shared
the Nobel prize for Medicine 1953 with F.A. Lip-
mann.]
Krukenberg tumourKrukenberg tumour /�	kru�kənb!�&
�tju�mə/ noun a malignant tumour in the ovary
secondary to a tumour in the stomach [After
Friedrich Krukenberg (1871–1946), German gy-
naecologist]
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Kuntscher nailKuntscher nail /�	k"ntʃə nel/, Küntscher
nail noun a long steel nail used in operations to
pin fractures of long bones, especially the fe-
mur, through the bone marrow [Described
1940. After Gerhard Küntscher (1900–72), Ger-
man surgeon.]
Kupffer’s cellsKupffer’s cells / �	kυpfəz selz/, Kupffer cells
plural noun large specialised liver cells which
break down haemoglobin into bile [Described
1876. After Karl Wilhelm von Kupffer (1829–
1902), German anatomist.]
Kveim testKveim test / �	kvam test/ noun a skin test to
confirm the presence of sarcoidosis [After
Morten Ansgar Kveim (b. 1892), Swedish physi-
cian]

kwashiorkor

kwashiorkor /��kwɒʃi�	ɔ�kɔ�/ noun malnutri-
tion of small children, mostly in tropical coun-
tries, causing anaemia, wasting of the body
and swollen liver
kypho-

kypho- /kafəυ/ prefix a hump
kyphoscoliosis

kyphoscoliosis /��kafəυ��skɒli�	əυss/ noun
a condition in which someone has both back-
ward and lateral curvature of the spine
kyphosis

kyphosis /ka�	fəυss/ noun an excessive
backward curvature of the top part of the spine
(NOTE: The plural is kyphoses.)
kyphotic

kyphotic /ka�	fɒtk/ adjective referring to
kyphosis
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ll, L symbol litre
lablab /l�b/ noun same as laboratory (informal) �
The samples have been returned by the lab. �
We’ll send the specimens away for a lab test.
lab-lab- /leb/ prefix same as labio- (used before
vowels)
labellabel /�	leb(ə)l/ noun a piece of paper or card
attached to an object or person for identifica-
tion � verb to attach a label to an object � The
bottle is labelled ‘poison’. (NOTE: labelling –
labelled. The US spellings are labeling – la-
beled.)
labialabia /�	lebiə/ plural of labium
labiallabial /�	lebiəl/ adjective referring to the lips
or to labia
labia majoralabia majora / ��lebiə mə�	d�ɔ�rə/ plural noun
two large fleshy folds at the outside edge of the
vulva. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(FEMALE) in Supplement
labia minoralabia minora /��lebiə m�	nɔ�rə/ plural noun
two small fleshy folds on the inside edge of the
vulva. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(FEMALE) in Supplement. Also called nymphae
labilelabile /�	lebal/ adjective referring to a drug
which is unstable and likely to change if heat-
ed or cooled
lability of moodlability of mood /lə��blti əv 	mu�d/ noun a
tendency for a person’s mood to change sud-
denly
labio-labio- /lebiəυ/ prefix referring to the lips or to
labia
labioplastylabioplasty / �	lebiəυ��pl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation to repair damaged or deformed lips
(NOTE: The plural is labioplasties.)
labiumlabium /�	lebiəm/ noun 1. any of the four
fleshy folds which surround the female genital
organs 2. a structure which looks like a lip
(NOTE: The plural is labia.)
laborlabor /�	lebə/ noun US spelling of labour
laboratorylaboratory /lə�	bɒrət(ə)ri/ noun a special
room or place where scientists can do special-
ised work such as research, the testing of
chemical substances or the growing of tissues
in culture � The samples of water from the
hospital have been sent to the laboratory for
testing. � The new drug has passed its labora-
tory tests. (NOTE: The plural is laboratories.)

laboratory officerlaboratory officer /lə�	bɒrət(ə)ri �ɒfsə/ noun
a qualified person in charge of a laboratory
laboratory technicianlaboratory technician /lə��bɒrət(ə)ri tek�

	nʃ(ə)n/ noun a person who does practical
work in a laboratory and has particular care of
equipment
laboratory techniqueslaboratory techniques /lə�	bɒrət(ə)ri tek�

�ni�kz/ plural noun the methods or skills need-
ed to perform experiments in a laboratory
laboratory testlaboratory test /lə�	bɒrət(ə)ri test/ noun a
test carried out in a laboratory
labourlabour /�	lebə/ noun childbirth, especially the
contractions in the uterus which take place
during childbirth � in labour experiencing the
physical changes such as contractions in the
uterus which precede the birth of a child � She
was in labour for 14 hours. � to go into la-
bour to start to experience the contractions
which indicate the birth of a child is imminent
� She went into labour at 6 o’clock.

COMMENT: Labour usually starts about nine
months, or 266 days, after conception. The
cervix expands and the muscles in the uterus
contract, causing the amnion to burst. The
muscles continue to contract regularly, push-
ing the baby into, and then through, the vagi-
na.

laboured breathinglaboured breathing /��lebəd 	bri�ðŋ/ noun
difficult breathing, which can be due to various
causes such as asthma
labour painslabour pains /�	lebə penz/ plural noun the
pains felt at regular intervals by a woman as
the muscles of the uterus contract during child-
birth
labrumlabrum /�	lebrəm/ noun a ring of cartilage
around the rim of a joint (NOTE: The plural is la-
bra.)
labyrinthlabyrinth /�	l�bərnθ/ noun a series of inter-
connecting tubes, especially those in the inside
of the ear

COMMENT: The labyrinth of the inner ear is in
three parts: the three semicircular canals, the
vestibule and the cochlea. The osseous laby-
rinth is filled with a fluid (perilymph) and the
membranous labyrinth is a series of ducts and
canals inside the osseous labyrinth. The
membranous labyrinth contains a fluid (endol-
ymph). As the endolymph moves about in the
membranous labyrinth it stimulates the vestib-
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ular nerve which communicates the sense of
movement of the head to the brain. If a person
turns round and round and then stops, the en-
dolymph continues to move and creates the
sensation of giddiness.

labyrinthectomylabyrinthectomy /��l�bərn�	θektəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to remove the labyrinth of
the inner ear (NOTE: The plural is labyrinthecto-
mies.)
labyrinthitislabyrinthitis / ��l�bərn�	θats/ noun same as
otitis interna
laceratedlacerated /�	l�səretd/ adjective torn or with
a rough edge
lacerated woundlacerated wound /��l�səretd 	wu�nd/
noun a wound where the skin is torn, as by a
rough surface or barbed wire
lacerationlaceration /��l�sə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a wound
which has been cut or torn with rough edges,
and is not the result of stabbing or pricking 2.
the act of tearing tissue
lachrymallachrymal /�	l�krm(ə)l/ adjective same as
lacrimal
lacrimallacrimal /�	l�krm(ə)l/ adjective referring to
tears, the tear ducts or the tear glands. � nasol-
acrimal
lacrimal apparatuslacrimal apparatus / ��l�krm(ə)l ��pə�

	retəs/ noun the arrangement of glands and
ducts which produce and drain tears. Also
called lacrimal system
lacrimal bonelacrimal bone / �	l�krm(ə)l bəυn/ noun one
of two little bones which join with others to
form the orbits
lacrimal canaliculuslacrimal canaliculus /��l�krm(ə)l k�nə�

	lkjυləs/ noun a small canal draining tears
into the lacrimal sac
lacrimal carunclelacrimal caruncle /��l�krm(ə)l kə�

	r"ŋk(ə)l/ noun a small red point at the inner
corner of each eye
lacrimal ductlacrimal duct / �	l�krm(ə)l d"kt/ noun a
small duct leading from the lacrimal gland.
Also called tear duct
lacrimal glandlacrimal gland /�	l�krm(ə)l &l�nd/ noun a
gland beneath the upper eyelid which secretes
tears. Also called tear gland
lacrimal punctalacrimal puncta / ��l�krm(ə)l 	p"ŋktə/ plu-
ral noun small openings of the lacrimal canal-
iculus at the corners of the eyes through which
tears drain into the nose
lacrimal saclacrimal sac / ��l�krm(ə)l 	s�k/ noun a sac
at the upper end of the nasolacrimal duct, link-
ing it with the lacrimal canaliculus
lacrimal systemlacrimal system /�	l�krm(ə)l �sstəm/
noun same as lacrimal apparatus
lacrimationlacrimation / ��l�kr�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun the pro-
duction of tears
lacrimatorlacrimator / �	l�krmetə/ noun a substance
which irritates the eyes and makes tears flow
lacrymallacrymal /�	l�krml/, lachrymal /�	l�krm(ə)l/
adjective another spelling of lacrimal
lact-lact- /l�kt/ prefix same as lacto- (used before
vowels)

lactaselactase / �	l�ktez/ noun an enzyme, secreted
in the small intestine, which converts milk
sugar into glucose and galactose
lactate

lactate /l�k�	tet/ verb to produce milk in the
body (NOTE: lactating – lactated)
lactationlactation /l�k�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the produc-
tion of milk in the body 2. the period during
which a mother is breastfeeding a baby

COMMENT: Lactation is stimulated by the pro-
duction of the hormone prolactin by the pitui-
tary gland. It starts about three days after
childbirth, before which period the breasts se-
crete colostrum.

lacteallacteal /�	l�ktiəl/ adjective referring to milk �
noun a lymph vessel in a villus which helps the
digestive process in the small intestine by ab-
sorbing fat
lacticlactic /�	l�ktk/ adjective relating to milk
lactic acidlactic acid /��l�ktk 	�sd/ noun a sugar
which forms in cells and tissue, and also in
sour milk, cheese and yoghurt

COMMENT: Lactic acid is produced as the body
uses up sugar during exercise. Excessive
amounts of lactic acid in the body can produce
muscle cramp.

lactiferouslactiferous /l�k�	tfərəs/ adjective produc-
ing, secreting or carrying milk
lactiferous ductlactiferous duct /l�k��tfərəs 	d"kt/ noun a
duct in the breast which carries milk
lactiferous sinuslactiferous sinus /l�k��tfərəs 	sanəs/
noun a dilatation of the lactiferous duct at the
base of the nipple
lacto-lacto- prefix referring to milk
LactobacillusLactobacillus /��l�ktəυbə�	sləs/ noun a ge-
nus of Gram-positive bacteria which produces
lactic acid from glucose and may be found in
the digestive tract and the vagina
lactogenic hormonelactogenic hormone /��l�ktəυ��d�enk
	hɔ�məυn/ noun same as prolactin
lactoselactose /�	l�ktəυs/ noun a type of sugar found
in milk
lactose intolerance

lactose intolerance / �	l�ktəυs n��tɒlərəns/
noun a condition in which a person cannot di-
gest lactose because lactase is absent in the in-
testine or because of an allergy to milk, caus-
ing diarrhoea
lactosurialactosuria / ��l�ktəυ�	sjυəriə/ noun the excre-
tion of lactose in the urine
lactovegetarianlactovegetarian /��l�ktəυved��	teəriən/
noun a person who does not eat meat, but eats
vegetables, fruit, dairy produce and eggs and
sometimes fish � He has been a lactovegetar-
ian for twenty years. Compare vegan, vegetar-
ian
lactuloselactulose / �	l�ktjυləυs/ noun an artificially
produced sugar used as a laxative
lacunalacuna /l��	kju�nə/ noun a small hollow or
cavity (NOTE: The plural is lacunae.)
lacunar

lacunar /l��	kju�nə/ adjective relating to hol-
lows or cavities in tissue such as in bone or
cartilage, especially ones that are unusual
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Laënnec’s cirrhosisLaënnec’s cirrhosis /��leəneks sə�	rəυss/
noun the commonest form of alcoholic cirrho-
sis of the liver [Described 1819. After René
Théophile Hyacinthe Laennec (1781–1826),
Professor of medicine at the Collège de France,
and inventor of the stethoscope.]
laevocardialaevocardia /��li�vəυ�	kɑ�diə/ noun the condi-
tion of having the heart in the usual position,
with the apex towards the left side of the body.
Compare dextrocardia
-lalia-lalia /leliə/ suffix speech or a speech disorder
lambdalambda / �	l�mdə/ noun 1. the 11th letter of the
Greek alphabet 2. the point at the back of the
skull where the sagittal suture and lambdoidal
suture meet
lambdoidlambdoid / �	l�mdɔd/ adjective shaped like
the capital Greek letter lambda, like an upside
down V or y
lambdoid suturelambdoid suture /l�m��dɔd 	su�tʃə/, lamb-
doidal suture /l�m��dɔd(ə)l 	su�tʃə/ noun a
horizontal joint across the back of the skull be-
tween the parietal and occipital bones
lamblialamblia / �	l�mbliə/ noun same as Giardia
lambliasislambliasis /l�m�	blaəss/ noun same as gia-
rdiasis
lamelame /lem/ adjective not able to walk easily
because of pain, stiffness or damage in a leg or
foot (NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
lamellalamella /lə�	melə/ noun 1. a thin sheet of tissue
2. a thin disc placed under the eyelid to apply
a drug to the eye (NOTE: The plural is lamellae.)
lamenesslameness /�	lemnəs/ noun the inability to
walk normally because of pain, stiffness or
damage in a leg or foot
laminalamina / �	l�mnə/ noun 1. a thin membrane 2.
a side part of the posterior arch in a vertebra
(NOTE: The plural is laminae.)
lamina proprialamina propria / ��l�mnə 	prəυpriə/ noun
the connective tissue of mucous membranes
containing, e.g., blood vessels and lymphatic
tissues
laminectomylaminectomy / ��l�m�	nektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to cut through the lamina of a
vertebra in the spine to get to the spinal cord.
Also called rachiotomy (NOTE: The plural is
laminectomies.)
lamotriginelamotrigine /lə�	mɒtrd�i�n/ noun a drug that
helps to control petit mal epilepsy
lancelance /lɑ�ns/ verb to make a cut in a boil or ab-
scess to remove the pus
lancetlancet /�	lɑ�nst/ noun 1. a sharp two-edged
pointed knife formerly used in surgery 2. a
small pointed implement used to take a small
capillary blood sample, e.g. to measure blood
glucose levels
lancinatelancinate /�	lɑ�nsnet/ verb to lacerate or cut
something (NOTE: lancinating – lancinated)
lancinatinglancinating /�	lɑ�nsnetŋ/ adjective refer-
ring to pain which is sharp and cutting
Landry’s paralysisLandry’s paralysis / ��l�ndrz pə�	r�ləss/
noun same as Guillain-Barré syndrome (see)

[After Jean-Baptiste Octave Landry (1826–65),
French physician]
Landsteiner’s classificationLandsteiner’s classification /��l�ndstanəz
�kl�sf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun same as ABO system
Langerhans’ cellsLangerhans’ cells /�	l�ŋəh�ns selz/ plural
noun cells on the outer layers of the skin
Langer’s linesLanger’s lines / �	l�ŋəz lanz/ plural noun the
arrangement of collagen protein fibres which
causes the usual skin creases. Cuts made along
these lines sever fewer fibres and heal better
than other cuts. Also called cleavage lines
Lange testLange test /�	l�ŋ&ə test/ noun a method of
detecting globulin in the cerebrospinal fluid
[Described 1912. After Carl Friedrich August
Lange (b. 1883), German physician.]
lanolinlanolin / �	l�nəln/ noun grease from sheep’s
wool which absorbs water and is used to rub
on dried skin, or in the preparation of cosmet-
ics
lanugolanugo /lə�	nju�&əυ/ noun 1. soft hair on the
body of a fetus or newborn baby 2. soft hair on
the body of an adult, except on the palms of the
hands, the soles of the feet and the parts where
long hair grows
laparo-laparo- /l�pərəυ/ prefix the lower abdomen
laparoscopelaparoscope /�	l�pərəskəυp/ noun a surgi-
cal instrument which is inserted through a hole
in the abdominal wall to allow a surgeon to ex-
amine the inside of the abdominal cavity. Also
called peritoneoscope
laparoscopiclaparoscopic / ��l�pərə�	skɒpk/ adjective us-
ing a laparoscope
laparoscopic surgerylaparoscopic surgery / ��l�pərə��skɒpk
	s!�d�əri/ noun same as keyhole surgery
laparoscopylaparoscopy /��l�pə�	rɒskəpi/ noun a proce-
dure in which a laparoscope is used to examine
the inside of the abdominal cavity. Also called
peritoneoscopy (NOTE: The plural is laparo-
scopies.)
laparotomylaparotomy /��l�pə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut open the abdominal cavity
(NOTE: The plural is laparotomies.)
large intestinelarge intestine /lɑ�d� n�	testn/ noun the
section of the digestive system from the cae-
cum to the rectum
LariamLariam /�	l�riəm/ a trade name for meflo-
quine hydrochloride
larvalarva /�	lɑ�və/ noun a stage in the development
of an insect or tapeworm, after the egg has
hatched but before the animal becomes adult
(NOTE: The plural is larvae.)
laryng-laryng- /lərnd�/ prefix same as laryngo-
(used before vowels)
laryngeallaryngeal /lə�	rnd�iəl/ adjective referring to
the larynx
laryngeal inletlaryngeal inlet /lə��rnd�iəl 	nlət/ noun the
entrance from the laryngopharynx leading
through the vocal cords to the trachea
laryngeal prominencelaryngeal prominence /lə��rnd�iəl
	prɒmnəns/ noun same as Adam’s apple
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laryngeal reflex

laryngeal reflex /lə��rnd�iəl 	ri�fleks/ noun
the reflex that makes a person cough
laryngectomy

laryngectomy /��l�rn�	d�ektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove the larynx, usual-
ly as treatment for throat cancer (NOTE: The plu-
ral is laryngectomies.)
larynges

larynges /lə�	rnd�i�z/ plural of larynx
laryngismus

laryngismus /��l�rn�	d�zməs/, laryngismus
stridulus /l�rn��d�zməs 	strdjυləs/ noun a
spasm of the throat muscles with a sharp intake
of breath which occurs when the larynx is irri-
tated, as in children who have croup
laryngitis

laryngitis /��l�rn�	d�ats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the larynx
laryngo-

laryngo- /lərŋ&əυ/ prefix larynx
laryngofissure

laryngofissure /lə��rŋ&əυ�	fʃə/ noun a sur-
gical operation to make an opening into the
larynx through the thyroid cartilage
laryngologist

laryngologist /��l�rn�	&ɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in diseases of the lar-
ynx, throat and vocal cords
laryngology

laryngology /��l�rn�	&ɒləd�i/ noun the study
of diseases of the larynx, throat and vocal
cords
laryngomalacia

laryngomalacia /lə��rŋ&əυmə�	leʃə/ noun a
condition in which breathing is made difficult
by softness of the larynx, occurring mainly in
children under the age of two
laryngopharyngeal

laryngopharyngeal /lə��rŋn&əυfə�	rn
d�iəl/ adjective referring to both the larynx and
the pharynx
laryngopharynx

laryngopharynx /lərŋ&əυ�	f�rŋks/ noun
the part of the pharynx below the hyoid bone
laryngoscope

laryngoscope /lə�	rŋ&əskəυp/ noun an in-
strument for examining the inside of the larynx
using a light and mirrors
laryngoscopy

laryngoscopy /��l�rŋ�	&ɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of the larynx with a laryngoscope
(NOTE: The plural is laryngoscopies.)
laryngospasm

laryngospasm /lə�	rŋ&əsp�zəm/ noun a
muscular spasm which suddenly closes the lar-
ynx
laryngostenosis

laryngostenosis /lə��rŋ&əυstə�	nəυss/
noun narrowing of the lumen of the larynx
laryngostomy

laryngostomy /��l�rŋ�	&ɒstəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to make a permanent opening
from the neck into the larynx (NOTE: The plural
is laryngostomies.)
laryngotomy

laryngotomy / ��l�rŋ�	&ɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make an opening in the larynx
through the membrane, especially in an emer-
gency, when the throat is blocked (NOTE: The
plural is laryngotomies.)
laryngotracheal

laryngotracheal /lə��rŋ&əυ�	trekiəl/ adjec-
tive relating to both the larynx and the trachea
� laryngotracheal stenosis
laryngotracheobronchitis

laryngotracheobronchitis /lə��rŋ&əυ�

�trekiəυbrɒŋ�	kats/ noun inflammation of
the larynx, trachea and bronchi, as in croup

larynxlarynx / �	l�rŋks/ noun the organ in the throat
which produces sounds. Also called voice box
(NOTE: The plural is larynges or larynxes.)

COMMENT: The larynx is a hollow passage
made of cartilage, containing the vocal cords,
situated behind the Adam’s apple. It is closed
by the epiglottis when swallowing or before
coughing.

laserlaser /�	lezə/ noun an instrument which pro-
duces a highly concentrated beam of light
which can be used to cut or attach tissue, as in
operations for a detached retina
laser laparoscopylaser laparoscopy / ��lezə l�pə�	rɒskəpi/
noun surgery performed through a laparoscope
using a laser
laser probelaser probe / �	lezə prəυb/ noun a metal
probe which is inserted into the body and
through which a laser beam can be passed to
remove a blockage in an artery
laser surgerylaser surgery /�	lezə �s!�d�əri/ noun sur-
gery using lasers, e.g. for the removal of tu-
mours, sealing blood vessels, or the correction
of shortsightedness
LasixLasix /�	lezks/ a trade name for frusemide
Lassa feverLassa fever / �	l�sə �fi�və/ noun a highly in-
fectious and often fatal virus disease found in
Central and West Africa, causing high fever,
pains, and ulcers in the mouth [After a village in
northern Nigeria where the fever was first report-
ed]
Lassar’s pasteLassar’s paste / �	l�səz �pest/ noun an oint-
ment made of zinc oxide, used to treat eczema
[After Oskar Lassar (1849–1907), German der-
matologist]
lassitudelassitude / �	l�stju�d/ noun a state where a
person does not want to do anything, some-
times because he or she is depressed
latalata / �	l�tə/ � fascia lata
latentlatent /�	let(ə)nt/ adjective referring to a dis-
ease which is present in the body but does not
show any signs � The children were tested for
latent viral infection.
laterallateral /�	l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective 1. further away
from the midline of the body 2. referring to one
side of the body
lateral aspectlateral aspect / ��l�t(ə)rəl 	�spekt/ noun a
view of the side of part of the body. Also called
lateral view. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement
lateral epicondylelateral epicondyle / ��l�t(ə)rəl �ep�

	kɒndal/, lateral epicondyle of the humerus
/ ��l�t(ə)rəl ep��kɒndal əv ðə 	hju�mərəs/
noun a lateral projection on the rounded end of
the humerus at the elbow joint
lateral epicondylitislateral epicondylitis /��l�t(ə)rəl �epkɒnd�

	lats/ noun same as tennis elbow
lateral fissurelateral fissure /��l�t(ə)rəl 	fʃə/ noun a
groove along the side of each cerebral hemi-
sphere
laterallylaterally / �	l�trəli/ adverb towards or on the
side of the body. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement
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lateral malleoluslateral malleolus /��l�t(ə)rəl mə�	li�ələs/
noun the part of the end of the fibula which
protrudes on the outside of the ankle
lateral viewlateral view / ��l�t(ə)rəl 	vju�/ noun same as
lateral aspect
lateroversionlateroversion /��l�t(ə)rəυ�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which an organ is turned to one
side
latissimus dorsilatissimus dorsi /lə��tsməs 	dɔ�si/ noun a
large flat triangular muscle covering the lum-
bar region and the lower part of the chest
laudanumlaudanum / �	lɔ�d(ə)nəm/ noun a solution of
opium in alcohol that was formerly in wide-
spread use for pain relief
laughing gaslaughing gas /�	lɑ�fŋ &�s/ noun same as ni-
trous oxide (informal)
lavagelavage / �	l�vd�, l��	vɑ��/ noun the act of
washing out or irrigating an organ such as the
stomach
laxativelaxative /�	l�ksətv/ adjective causing a bow-
el movement � noun a medicine which causes
a bowel movement, e.g. bisacodyl, which
stimulates intestinal motility, or lactulose
which alters fluid retention in the bowel � also
called (all senses) purgative

COMMENT: Laxatives are very commonly used
without prescription to treat constipation, al-
though they should only be used as a short
term solution. Change of diet and regular ex-
ercise are better ways of treating most types
of constipation.

lazy eyelazy eye /��lezi 	a/ noun an eye which does
not focus properly without an obvious cause
(informal) � amblyopia
LDLD abbr lethal dose
LDLLDL abbr low-density lipoprotein
L-dopaL-dopa /el 	dəυpə/ noun same as levodopa
LELE abbr lupus erythematosus
leadlead /led/ noun a very heavy soft metallic ele-
ment, which is poisonous in compounds (NOTE:
The chemical symbol is Pb.)
lead-freelead-free /��led 	fri�/ adjective with no lead in
it � lead-free paint � lead-free petrol
lead linelead line / �	led lan/ noun a blue line seen on
the gums in cases of lead poisoning
lead poisoninglead poisoning /led 	pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poi-
soning caused by taking in lead salts. Also
called plumbism, saturnism

COMMENT: Lead salts are used externally to
treat bruises or eczema, but if taken internally
produce lead poisoning. Lead poisoning can
also be caused by paint (children’s toys must
be painted in lead-free paint) or by lead fumes
from car engines not using lead-free petrol.

learninglearning / �	l!�nŋ/ noun the act of gaining
knowledge of something or of how to do
something
learning disabilitylearning disability /�	l!�nŋ dsə��blti/,
learning difficulty / �	l!�nŋ �dfk(ə)lti/ noun a
condition that results in someone finding it dif-
ficult to learn skills or information at the same
rate as others of similar age � children with
learning disabilities

LE cellsLE cells /��el 	i� selz/ plural noun white blood
cells which show that someone has lupus ery-
thematosus
lecithinlecithin /�	lesθn/ noun a chemical which is a
constituent of all animal and plant cells and is
involved in the transport and absorption of fats
leechleech /li�tʃ/ noun a blood-sucking parasitic
worm which lives in water, occasionally used
in specialist procedures

COMMENT: Leeches were formerly commonly
used in medicine to remove blood from a pa-
tient. Today they are used in special cases,
where it is necessary to make sure that blood
does not build up in part of the body, e.g. in a
severed finger which has been sewn back on.

left-handedleft-handed /��left 	h�ndd/ adjective using
the left hand in preference to the right in most
everyday tasks
left-handednessleft-handedness /��left 	h�nddnəs/ noun
the fact of being left-handed
legleg /le&/ noun a part of the body with which a
person or animal walks and stands

COMMENT: The leg is formed of the thigh, with
the thighbone or femur, the knee with the
kneecap or patella, and the lower leg, with two
bones – the tibia and fibula.

legal abortionlegal abortion /��li�&(ə)l ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun an
abortion which is carried out legally
Legg-Calvé diseaseLegg-Calvé disease / ��le& 	k�lve d��zi�z/,
Legg-Calvé-Perthes disease / ��le& �k�lve
	p!�tz d��zi�z/ noun degeneration of the up-
per end of the thighbone in young boys, which
prevents the bone growing properly and can
result in a permanent limp [Described 1910
separately by all three workers. Arthur Thornton
Legg (1874–1939), American orthopaedic sur-
geon; Jacques Calvé (1875–1954), French or-
thopaedic surgeon; Georg Clemens Perthes
(1869–1927), German surgeon.]
Legionnaires’ diseaseLegionnaires’ disease /li�d�ə�	neəz d�

�zi�z/ noun a bacterial disease similar to pneu-
monia

COMMENT: The disease is thought to be trans-
mitted in droplets of moisture in the air, and so
the bacterium is found in central air-condition-
ing systems. It can be fatal to elderly or sick
people, and so is especially dangerous if
present in a hospital.

leio-leio- /leəυ/ prefix smooth or smoothness
leiomyomaleiomyoma / ��laəυma�	əυmə/ noun a tu-
mour of smooth muscle, especially the smooth
muscle coating the uterus (NOTE: The plural is
leiomyomas or leiomyomata.)
leiomyosarcomaleiomyosarcoma /��laəυ��maəυsɑ��	kəυmə/
noun a sarcoma in which large bundles of
smooth muscle are found (NOTE: The plural is
leiomyosarcomas or leiomyosarcomata.)
LeishmaniaLeishmania /li�ʃ�	meniə/ noun a tropical
parasite which is passed to humans by the bites
of sandflies and causes the group of infections
known as leishmaniasis
leishmaniasisleishmaniasis /��li�ʃmə�	naəss/ noun a dis-
ease caused by the parasite Leishmania, one
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form of which causes disfiguring ulcers, while
another attacks the liver and bone marrow
Lembert’s suture

Lembert’s suture / �	lɑ�mbeəz �su�tʃə/ noun
a suture used to close a wound in the intestine
which includes all the coats of the intestine
[Described 1826. After Antoine Lembert (1802–
51), French surgeon.]
lens

lens /lenz/ noun 1. the part of the eye behind
the iris and pupil, which focuses light coming
from the cornea onto the retina. See illustra-
tion at EYE in Supplement 2. a piece of shaped
glass or plastic which forms part of a pair of
spectacles or microscope 3. same as contact
lens

COMMENT: The lens in the eye is elastic, and
can change its shape under the influence of
the ciliary muscle, to allow the eye to focus on
objects at different distances.

lens implant

lens implant /lenz 	mplɑ�nt/ noun an artifi-
cial lens implanted in the eye when the natural
lens is removed, as in the case of cataract
lenticular

lenticular /len�	tkjυlə/ adjective referring to
or like a lens
lentigo

lentigo /len�	ta&əυ/ noun a small brown spot
on the skin often caused by exposure to sun-
light. Also called freckle (NOTE: The plural is
lentigines.)
leontiasis

leontiasis / ��li�ɒn�	taəss/ noun a rare disor-
der in which the skull bones become enlarged
and may give the appearance of a lion’s head.
It occurs if Paget’s disease is not treated.
lepidosis

lepidosis /��lep�	dəυss/ noun a skin eruption
in which pieces of skin fall off in flakes
leproma

leproma /le�	prəυmə/ noun a lesion of the
skin caused by leprosy (NOTE: The plural is lep-
romas or lepromata.)
leprosy

leprosy /�	leprəsi/ noun an infectious bacteri-
al disease of skin and peripheral nerves caused
by Mycobacterium leprae, which destroys the
tissues and causes severe disfigurement if left
untreated. Also called Hansen’s disease

COMMENT: Leprosy attacks the nerves in the
skin, and finally the patient loses all feeling in
a limb, and parts such as fingers or toes can
drop off.

leptin

leptin /�	leptn/ noun a hormone produced by
fat cells that signals the body’s level of hunger
to the hypothalamus of the brain
lepto-

lepto- /leptəυ/ prefix thin
leptocyte

leptocyte /�	leptəsat/ noun a thin red blood
cell found in anaemia
leptomeninges

leptomeninges /��leptəυme�	nnd�i�z/ plural
noun the two inner meninges, the pia mater
and arachnoid
leptomeningitis

leptomeningitis /��leptəυmenn�	d�ats/
noun inflammation of the leptomeninges
Leptospira

Leptospira /��leptəυ�	sparə/ noun a genus of
bacteria excreted continuously in the urine of
rats and many domestic animals. It can infect
humans, causing leptospirosis or Weil’s dis-
ease.

leptospirosisleptospirosis /��leptəυspa�	rəυss/ noun an
infectious disease caused by the spirochaete
Leptospira, transmitted to humans from rat
urine, causing jaundice and kidney damage.
Also called Weil’s disease
leresisleresis /lə�	ri�ss/ noun uncoordinated speech,
a sign of dementia
lesbianlesbian /�	lezbiən/ noun a woman who experi-
ences sexual attraction towards other women
� adjective referring to a lesbian
lesbianismlesbianism /�	lezbiənz(ə)m/ noun sexual at-
traction in one woman for another. Compare
homosexuality
Lesch-Nyhan diseaseLesch-Nyhan disease /��leʃ 	nahən d�

�zi�z/, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome /��leʃ 	nahən
�sndrəυm/ noun a rare genetic disorder in
boys caused by a lack of the enzyme HPRT.
Symptoms include uncontrolled muscle move-
ments and learning disabilities, and life ex-
pectancy is 20 – 25.
lesionlesion /�	li��(ə)n/ noun a wound, sore or dam-
age to the body (NOTE: Used to refer to any dam-
age to the body, from the fracture of a bone to a
cut on the skin.)
lesserlesser /�	lesə/ adjective smaller
lesser circulationlesser circulation / ��lesə �s!�kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun same as pulmonary circulation
lesser trochanterlesser trochanter /��lesə trə�	k�ntə/ noun a
projection on the femur which is the insertion
of the psoas major muscle
lesser vestibular glandlesser vestibular gland / ��lesə ve�	stbjυlə
&l�nd/ noun the more anterior of the vestibu-
lar glands
lethallethal /�	li�θ(ə)l/ adjective killing or able to kill
� These fumes are lethal if inhaled.
lethal doselethal dose /�	li�θl dəυs/ noun the amount of
a drug or other substance which will kill the
person who takes it � She took a lethal dose of
aspirin. Abbr LD
lethal genelethal gene /��li�θ(ə)l 	d�i�n/, lethal mutation
/ ��li�θ(ə)l mju��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a gene, usually
recessive, that results in the premature death of
an individual who inherits it, e.g. the gene con-
trolling sickle-cell anaemia
lethargiclethargic /l�	θɑ�d�k/ adjective showing leth-
argy
lethargic encephalitislethargic encephalitis /lə��θɑ�d�k en�

�kefə�	lats/ noun a common type of virus en-
cephalitis occurring in epidemics in the 1920s.
Also called encephalitis lethargica, sleepy
sickness
lethargylethargy / �	leθəd�i/ noun a state in which
someone is not mentally alert, has slow move-
ments and is almost inactive
Letterer-Siwe diseaseLetterer-Siwe disease / ��letərə 	si�we d�

�z�z/ noun a usually fatal disease, most com-
mon in infants, caused by the overproduction
of a specialised type of immune cell
leucineleucine /�	lu�si�n/ noun an essential amino
acid
leuco-leuco- /�	lu�kəυ/, leuko- /lu�kəυ/ prefix white
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leucocyte

leucocyte /�	lu�kəsat/, leukocyte noun a
white blood cell which contains a nucleus but
has no haemoglobin

COMMENT: In average conditions the blood
contains far fewer leucocytes than erythro-
cytes (red blood cells), but their numbers in-
crease rapidly when infection is present in the
body. Leucocytes are either granular (with
granules in the cytoplasm) or nongranular.
The main types of leucocyte are: lymphocytes
and monocytes which are nongranular, and
neutrophils, eosinophils and basophils which
are granular (granulocytes). Granular leuco-
cytes are produced by the bone marrow, and
their main function is to remove foreign parti-
cles from the blood and fight infection by form-
ing antibodies.

leucocytolysis

leucocytolysis /��lu�kəυsa�	tɒləss/, leuko-
cytolysis /lu�kəsa�	tɒləss/ noun destruction
of leucocytes
leucocytosis

leucocytosis /��lu�kəυsa�	təυss/, leukocy-
tosis /lu�kəsa�	təυss/ noun an increase in the
numbers of leucocytes in the blood above the
usual upper limit, in order to fight an infection
leucodeplete

leucodeplete /��lu�kəυd�	pli�t/, leukode-
plete verb to remove white cells from the
blood (NOTE: leucodepleting – leucodepleted)
leucoderma

leucoderma / ��lu�kəυ�	d!�mə/, leukoderma
noun same as vitiligo
leucolysin

leucolysin / ��lu�kəυ�	lasn/, leukolysin noun
a protein which destroys white blood cells
leucoma

leucoma /lu�	kəυmə/, leukoma noun a white
scar of the cornea (NOTE: The plural is leuco-
mas or leucomata.)
leuconychia

leuconychia / ��lu�kəυ�	nkiə/, leukonychia
noun a condition in which white marks appear
on the fingernails
leucopenia

leucopenia / ��lu�kə�	pi�niə/, leukopenia noun
a reduction in the number of leucocytes in the
blood, usually as the result of a disease
leucoplakia

leucoplakia / ��lu�kəυ�	pl�kiə/, leukoplakia
noun a condition in which white patches form
on mucous membranes, e.g. on the tongue or
inside of the mouth
leucopoiesis

leucopoiesis /��lu�kəυpɔ�	i�ss/, leukopoie-
sis noun the production of leucocytes
leucorrhoea

leucorrhoea /��lu�kə�	ri�ə/, leukorrhoea noun
an excessive discharge of white mucus from
the vagina. Also called whites (NOTE: The US
spelling is leukorrhea.)
leukaemia

leukaemia /lu��	ki�miə/ noun any of several
malignant diseases where an unusual number
of leucocytes form in the blood (NOTE: The US
spelling is leukemia.)

COMMENT: Apart from the increase in the
number of leucocytes, the symptoms include
swelling of the spleen and the lymph glands.
There are several forms of leukaemia: the
commonest is acute lymphoblastic leukaemia
which is the commonest cancer occurring in
children and can be treated by radiotherapy.

leuko-

leuko- /lu�kəυ/ prefix same as leuco-

levator

levator /lə�	vetə/ noun 1. a surgical instru-
ment for lifting pieces of fractured bone 2. a
muscle which lifts a limb or a part of the body
level of care

level of care /��lev(ə)l əv 	keə/ noun any of
the planned divisions within the system of
health care which is offered by a particular or-
ganisation � Our care homes offer six different
levels of care to allow the greatest independ-
ence possible.
levodopa

levodopa / ��li�və�	dəυpə/ noun a natural
chemical that stimulates the production of
dopamine in the brain and is used to treat Par-
kinson’s disease
levonorgestrel

levonorgestrel /��li�vəυnɔ��	d�estrəl/ noun
an artificially produced female sex hormone,
used mostly in birth control pills or capsules
Lewy body

Lewy body / �	lu�wi �bɒdi/ noun an unusual
deposit of protein in neurons in the brain
Lewy body dementia

Lewy body dementia /��lu�wi �bɒdi d�

	menʃə/ noun a disease characterised by the
presence of Lewy bodies in the brain, which
affects the mental processes. It is similar to
Alzheimer’s disease, but people with it are
more prone to hallucinations and delusions.
Leydig cells

Leydig cells /�	lad& selz/ plural noun testo-
sterone-producing cells between the tubules in
the testes. Also called interstitial cells [De-
scribed 1850. After Franz von Leydig (1821–
1908), Professor of Histology at Würzburg, Tü-
bingen and then Bonn, Germany.]
Leydig tumour

Leydig tumour / �	lad& �tju�mə/ noun a tu-
mour of the Leydig cells of the testis. It often
releases testosterone, which makes young
boys show early signs of maturing.
l.g.v.

l.g.v. abbr lymphogranuloma venereum
LH

LH abbr luteinising hormone
libido

libido /l�	bi�dəυ/ noun 1. the sexual urge 2. (in
psychology) a force which drives the uncon-
scious mind
Librium

Librium /�	lbriəm/ a trade name for chlo-
rdiazepoxide
lice

lice /las/ plural of louse
licence

licence /�	las(ə)ns/ noun an official docu-
ment which allows someone to do something,
e.g. one allowing a doctor to practise, a phar-
macist to make and sell drugs or, in the USA,
a nurse to practise � He was practising as a
doctor without a licence. � She is sitting her
registered nurse licence examination. (NOTE:
The US spelling is license.)
licensure

licensure /�	lasənʃə/ noun US the act of li-
censing a nurse to practise nursing
licentiate

licentiate /la�	senʃiət/ noun a person who
has been given a licence to practise as a doctor
lichen

lichen /�	laken/ noun a type of skin disease
with thick skin and small lesions
lichenification

lichenification /la��kenf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a
thickening of the skin at the site of a lesion
lichenoid

lichenoid /�	lakənɔd/ adjective like lichen
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lichen planus

lichen planus / ��laken 	plenəs/ noun a skin
disease where itchy purple spots appear on the
arms and thighs
lid

lid /ld/ noun the top which covers a container
� a medicine bottle with a child-proof lid
lidocaine

lidocaine /�	ladəken/ noun US a drug used
as a local anaesthetic. Also called lignocaine
lie

lie /la/ noun same as lie of fetus � verb to be
in a flat position � The accident victim was ly-
ing on the pavement. � Make sure the patient
lies still and does not move. (NOTE: lying – lay
– lain)
Lieberkühn’s glands

Lieberkühn’s glands /�	li�bəku�nz &l�ndz/
plural noun same as crypts of Lieberkühn
lien-

lien- /laən/ prefix spleen
lienal

lienal /�	laən(ə)l/ adjective relating to or af-
fecting the spleen � the lienal artery
lienculus

lienculus /lə�	eŋkjυləs/ noun a small second-
ary spleen sometimes found in the body (NOTE:
The plural is lienculi.)
lienorenal

lienorenal /��laənəυ�	ri�n(ə)l/ adjective relat-
ing to or affecting both the spleen and the kid-
neys
lientery

lientery /�	laəntri/, lienteric diarrhoea /�

�laənterk �daə�	ri�ə/ noun a form of diar-
rhoea where the food passes through the intes-
tine rapidly without being digested
lie of fetus

lie of fetus /��la əv 	fi�təs/ noun the position
of the fetus in the uterus � Cause of rupture:
abnormal lie of fetus.
life

life /laf/ noun the quality that makes a person
or thing alive and not dead or inorganic � The
surgeons saved the patient’s life. � Her life is
in danger because the drugs are not available.
� The victim showed no sign of life.
life event

life event / �	laf ��vent/ noun a significant
event which alters a person’s status as regards
taxation, insurance or employment benefits,
e.g. the birth of a child or the onset of a disa-
bility
life expectancy

life expectancy /laf k�	spektənsi/ noun the
number of years a person of a particular age is
likely to live
life-saving equipment

life-saving equipment /��laf �sevŋ �

	kwpmənt/ noun equipment kept ready in
case of an emergency, e.g. boats, stretchers or
first-aid kits
life-support system

life-support system /laf sə�	pɔ�t �sstəm/
noun a machine that takes over one or more vi-
tal functions such as breathing when someone
is unable to survive unaided because of a dis-
ease or injury
life-threatening disease

life-threatening disease /laf �θret(ə)nŋ
d	zi�z/ noun a disease which may kill
lift

lift /lft/ noun 1. a particular way of carrying
an injured or unconscious person � a four-
handed lift � a shoulder lift 2. a cosmetic op-
eration to remove signs of age or to change a
body feature � a face lift

ligament

ligament / �	l&əmənt/ noun a thick band of fi-
brous tissue which connects the bones at a
joint and forms the joint capsule
ligate

ligate /�	la&et/ verb to tie something with a
ligature, e.g. to tie a blood vessel to stop bleed-
ing or to tie the Fallopian tubes as a sterilisa-
tion procedure (NOTE: ligating – ligated)
ligation

ligation /la�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to tie up a blood vessel
ligature

ligature / �	l&ətʃə/ noun a thread used to tie
vessels or a lumen, e.g. to tie a blood vessel to
stop bleeding � verb same as ligate (NOTE: lig-
aturing – ligatured)
light

light /lat/ adjective 1. bright so that a person
can see � At six o’clock in the morning it was
just getting light. 2. referring to hair or skin
which is very pale � She has a very light com-
plexion. � He has light-coloured hair. 3.
weighing a comparatively small amount �
noun the energy that makes things bright and
helps a person to see � There’s not enough
light in here to take a photo.
light adaptation

light adaptation /�	lat �d�p��teʃ(ə)n/ noun
changes in the eye to adapt to an unusually
bright or dim light or to adapt to light after be-
ing in darkness
lightening

lightening /�	latənŋ/ noun a late stage in
pregnancy where the fetus goes down into the
pelvic cavity
lightning pains

lightning pains /�	latnŋ penz/ plural noun
sharp pains in the legs in someone who has
tabes dorsalis
light reflex

light reflex / �	lat �ri�fleks/ noun same as pu-
pillary reaction
light therapy

light therapy / �	lat �θerəpi/, light treatment
/ �	lat �tri�tmənt/ noun the treatment of a dis-
order by exposing the person to light such as
sunlight or infrared light
light wave

light wave /�	lat wev/ noun a wave travel-
ling in all directions from a source of light
which stimulates the retina and is visible
lignocaine

lignocaine /�	l&nəken/ noun same as lido-
caine
limb

limb /lm/ noun one of the legs or arms
limbi

limbi /�	lmbi/ plural of limbus
limbic system

limbic system /�	lmbk �sstəm/ noun a sys-
tem of nerves in the brain, including the hip-
pocampus, the amygdala and the hypothala-
mus, which are associated with emotions such
as fear and anger
limb lead

limb lead / �	lm li�d/ noun an electrode at-
tached to an arm or leg when taking an electro-
cardiogram
limb lengthening

limb lengthening / �	lm �leŋθənŋ/ noun a
procedure in which an arm or a leg is made
longer. Its bone is divided in two and new bone
forms in the gap between the ends.
limbless

limbless / �	lmləs/ adjective lacking one or
more limbs
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limbus

limbus /�	lmbəs/ noun an edge, especially the
edge of the cornea where it joins the sclera
(NOTE: The plural is limbi.)
liminal

liminal / �	lmn(ə)l/ adjective referring to a
stimulus at the lowest level which can be
sensed
limp

limp /lmp/ noun a way of walking awkwardly
because of pain, stiffness or malformation of a
leg or foot � She walks with a limp. � verb to
walk awkwardly because of pain, stiffness or
malformation of a leg or foot � He was still
limping three weeks after the accident.
linctus

linctus /�	lŋktəs/ noun a sweet cough medi-
cine
line

line /lan/ � catheter
linea

linea /�	lniə/ noun a thin line (NOTE: The plural
is lineae.)
linea alba

linea alba /��lniə 	�lbə/ noun a tendon run-
ning from the breastbone to the pubic area, to
which abdominal muscles are attached (NOTE:
The plural is lineae albae.)
linea nigra

linea nigra / ��lniə 	na&rə/ noun a dark line
on the skin from the navel to the pubis which
appears during the later months of pregnancy
(NOTE: The plural is lineae nigrae.)
linear

linear /�	lniə/ adjective 1. long and narrow in
shape 2. able to be represented by a straight
line
lingual

lingual /�	lŋ&wəl/ adjective referring to the
tongue
lingual artery

lingual artery / ��ln&wəl 	ɑ�təri/ noun an ar-
tery which supplies blood to the tongue
lingual tonsil

lingual tonsil / ��lŋ&wəl 	tɒns(ə)l/ noun a
mass of lymphoid tissue on the top surface of
the back of the tongue
lingual vein

lingual vein /��ln&wəl 	ven/ noun a vein
which takes blood away from the tongue
lingula

lingula /�	lŋ&jυlə/ noun a long thin piece of
bone or other tissue � the lingula of the left
lung (NOTE: The plural is lingulae.)
lingular

lingular /�	lŋ&jυlə/ adjective relating to a lin-
gula
liniment

liniment /�	lnmənt/ noun an oily liquid
rubbed on the skin to ease the pain or stiffness
of a sprain or bruise by acting as a vasodilator
or counterirritant. Also called embrocation
lining

lining /�	lanŋ/ noun a substance or tissue on
the inside of an organ � the thick lining of the
aorta
link

link /lŋk/ verb 1. to join things together � The
ankle bone links the bones of the lower leg to
the calcaneus. 2. to be related to or associated
with something � Health is linked to diet.
linkage

linkage /�	lŋkd�/ noun (of genes) the fact of
being close together on a chromosome, and
therefore likely to be inherited together
linoleic acid

linoleic acid /��lnəυli�k 	�sd/ noun one of
the essential fatty acids, found in grains and
seeds

linolenic acid

linolenic acid /lnəυ��lenk 	�sd/ noun one
of the essential fatty acids, found in linseed
and other natural oils
lint

lint /lnt/ noun thick flat cotton wadding, used
as part of a surgical dressing
liothyronine

liothyronine / ��laəυ�	θarəυni�n/ noun a hor-
mone produced by the thyroid gland which can
be artificially synthesised for use as a rapid-
acting treatment for hypothyroidism
lip

lip /lp/ noun 1. each of two fleshy muscular
parts round the edge of the mouth � Her lips
were dry and cracked. 2. an edge of flesh
round an opening 3. same as labium
lipaemia

lipaemia /l�	pi�miə/ noun an excessive
amount of fat in the blood (NOTE: The US spell-
ing is lipemia.)
lipase

lipase /�	lpez/ noun an enzyme which breaks
down fats in the intestine. Also called lipolytic
enzyme
lipid

lipid /�	lpd/ noun an organic compound
which is insoluble in water, e.g. a fat, oil or
wax

COMMENT: Lipids are not water soluble. They
float in the blood and can attach themselves
to the walls of arteries causing atherosclero-
sis.

lipid-lowering drug

lipid-lowering drug / �	lpd �ləυərŋ �dr"&/
noun a drug which lowers serum triglycerides
and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and
raises high-density lipoprotein cholesterol to
reduce the progression of coronary arthero-
sclerosis. Lipid-lowering drugs are used in
people with, or at high risk of developing cor-
onary heart disease. (NOTE: Lipid-lowering drugs
have names ending in -fibrate: bezafibrate.)
lipid metabolism

lipid metabolism / ��lpd mə�	t�bəlz(ə)m/
noun the series of chemical changes by which
lipids are broken down into fatty acids
lipidosis

lipidosis /��lp�	dəυss/ noun a disorder of li-
pid metabolism in which subcutaneous fat is
not present in some parts of the body
lipochondrodystrophy

lipochondrodystrophy / ��lpəυ��kɒndrəυ�

	dstrəfi/ noun a congenital disorder affecting
lipid metabolism, the bones and the main or-
gans, causing learning difficulties and physical
deformity
lipodystrophy

lipodystrophy /��lpəυ�	dstrəfi/ noun a dis-
order of lipid metabolism
lipogenesis

lipogenesis /��lpəυ�	d�enəss/ noun the pro-
duction or making of deposits of fat
lipoid

lipoid / �	lpɔd/ noun a compound lipid, or a
fatty substance such as cholesterol which is
like a lipid � adjective like a lipid
lipoidosis

lipoidosis /��lpɔ�	dəυss/ noun a group of
diseases with reticuloendothelial hyperplasia
and unusual deposits of lipoids in the cells
lipolysis

lipolysis /l�	pɒlsis/ noun the process of
breaking down fat by lipase
lipolytic enzyme

lipolytic enzyme /��lpəltk 	enzam/ noun
same as lipase
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lipomalipoma /l�	pəυmə/ noun a benign tumour
formed of fatty tissue (NOTE: The plural is lipo-
mas or lipomata.)
lipomatosislipomatosis / ��lpəυmə�	təυss/ noun an ex-
cessive deposit of fat in the tissues in tumour-
like masses
lipoproteinlipoprotein /��lpəυ�	prəυti�n/ noun a protein
which combines with lipids and carries them
in the bloodstream and lymph system (NOTE:
Lipoproteins are classified according to the per-
centage of protein which they carry.)
liposarcomaliposarcoma / ��lpəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a rare
malignant tumour found in fatty tissue (NOTE:
The plural is liposarcomas or liposarcomata.)
liposuctionliposuction / �	lpəυ��s"kʃ(ə)n/ noun the sur-
gical removal of fatty tissue for cosmetic rea-
sons
lipotrophiclipotrophic /��lpəυ�	trɒfk/ adjective refer-
ring to a substance which increases the amount
of fat present in the tissues
Lippes loopLippes loop /��lpəz 	lu�p/ noun a type of in-
trauterine device
lippinglipping / �	lpŋ/ noun a condition in which
bone tissue grows over other bones
lip salvelip salve / �	lp s�lv/ noun an ointment, usual-
ly sold as a soft stick, used to rub on lips to pre-
vent them cracking
lipurialipuria /l�	pjυəriə/ noun the presence of fat or
oily emulsion in the urine
liquid dietliquid diet /��lkwd 	daət/ noun a diet con-
sisting only of liquids � The clear liquid diet
is a temporary diet used in preparation for sur-
gery.
liquid paraffinliquid paraffin /��lkwd 	p�rəfn/ noun an
oil used as a laxative
liquorliquor /�	lkə/ noun (in pharmacy) a solution,
usually aqueous, of a pure substance
lisplisp /lsp/ noun a speech condition in which
someone replaces ‘s’ sounds with ‘th’ � verb
to talk with a lisp
ListeriaListeria /l�	stəriə/ noun a genus of bacteria
found in domestic animals and in unpasteur-
ised milk products which can cause uterine in-
fection or meningitis
listeriosislisteriosis /l��stəri�	əυss/ noun an infec-
tious disease transmitted from animals to hu-
mans by the bacterium Listeria
listlesslistless /�	lstləs/ adjective weak and tired
listlessnesslistlessness /�	lstləsnəs/ noun the fact of
being generally weak and tired
literliter / �	li�tə/ noun US spelling of litre
lith-lith- /lθ/ prefix same as litho- (used before
vowels)
lithaemialithaemia /l�	θi�miə/ noun an unusual amount
of uric acid in the blood. Also called uricaci-
daemia (NOTE: The US spelling is lithemia.)
lithagoguelithagogue /�	lθə&ɒ&/ noun a drug which
helps to remove stones from the urine
lithiasislithiasis /l�	θaəss/ noun the formation of
stones in an organ

lithium

lithium /�	lθiəm/ noun a soft silver-white me-
tallic element that forms compounds, used as a
medical treatment for bipolar disorder
litho-

litho- prefix referring to a calculus
litholapaxy

litholapaxy /l�	θɒləp�ksi/ noun the evacua-
tion of pieces of a stone in the bladder after
crushing it with a lithotrite. Also called lithot-
rity
lithonephrotomy

lithonephrotomy /��lθəυnə�	frɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a stone in the kid-
ney (NOTE: The plural is lithonephrotomies.)
lithotomy

lithotomy /l�	θɒtəmi/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to remove a stone from the bladder (NOTE:
The plural is lithotomies.)
lithotomy position

lithotomy position /l�	θɒtəmi pə��zʃ(ə)n/
noun a position for some medical examina-
tions in which the person lies on his or her
back with the legs flexed and the thighs against
the abdomen
lithotripsy

lithotripsy /�	lθətrpsi/ noun the process of
breaking up kidney or gall bladder stones into
small fragments that the body can eliminate
them unaided
lithotrite

lithotrite /�	lθətrat/ noun a surgical instru-
ment which crushes a stone in the bladder
lithotrity

lithotrity /l�	θɒtrti/ noun same as lithola-
paxy
lithuresis

lithuresis /��lθjυ�	ri�ss/ noun the passage of
small stones from the bladder during urination
lithuria

lithuria /l�	θjυəriə/ noun the presence of ex-
cessive amounts of uric acid or urates in the
urine
litmus

litmus / �	ltməs/ noun a substance which turns
red in acid and blue in alkali
litmus paper

litmus paper /�	ltməs �pepə/ noun a small
piece of paper impregnated with litmus, used
to test for acidity or alkalinity
litre

litre /�	li�tə/ noun a unit of measurement of liq-
uids equal to 1.76 pints. Abbr l, L (NOTE: With
figures, usually written l or L: 2.5l, but it can be
written in full to avoid confusion with the numeral
1. The US spelling is liter.)
little finger

little finger / ��lt(ə)l 	fŋ&ə/ noun the smallest
finger on the hand
Little’s area

Little’s area /�	lt(ə)lz �eəriə/ noun an area of
blood vessels in the nasal septum
Little’s disease

Little’s disease /�	lt(ə)lz d��zi�z/ noun same
as spastic diplegia [Described 1843. After Wil-
liam John Little (1810–94), physician at the Lon-
don Hospital, UK.]
little toe

little toe /��lt(ə)l 	təυ/ noun the smallest toe
on the foot � Her little toe was crushed by the
door.
live

live adjective /lav/ 1. living, not dead � graft
using live tissue � birth 2. carrying electricity
� He was killed when he touched a live wire.
� verb /lv/ to be alive � She is very ill, and the
doctor doesn’t think she will live much longer.
(NOTE: living – lived)
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live birthlive birth /��lav 	b!�θ/ noun the birth of a
baby which is alive � The number of live
births has remained steady.
livedolivedo /l�	vi�dəυ/ noun discoloured spots on
the skin
liverliver /�	lvə/ noun a large gland in the upper
part of the abdomen. See illustration at DIGES-
TIVE SYSTEM in Supplement (NOTE: For other
terms referring to the liver, see words beginning
with hepat-, hepato-.)

COMMENT: The liver is situated in the top part
of the abdomen on the right side of the body
next to the stomach. It is the largest gland in
the body, weighing almost 2 kg. Blood carry-
ing nutrients from the intestines enters the liv-
er by the hepatic portal vein; the nutrients are
removed and the blood returned to the heart
through the hepatic vein. The liver is the major
detoxicating organ in the body; it destroys
harmful organisms in the blood, produces
clotting agents, secretes bile, stores glycogen
and metabolises proteins, carbohydrates and
fats. Diseases affecting the liver include hep-
atitis and cirrhosis; the symptom of liver dis-
ease is often jaundice.

liver flukeliver fluke /�	lvə flu�k/ noun a parasitic flat-
worm which can infest the liver
liver spotliver spot /�	lvə spɒt/ noun a little brown
patch on the skin of the backs of the hands, at-
tributed to sun damage (NOTE: Liver spots are
unconnected with any liver disorder.)
liver transplantliver transplant /�	lvə �tr�nsplɑ�nt/ noun a
surgical operation to give a person the liver of
another person who has died
lividlivid /�	lvd/ adjective referring to skin with a
blue colour because of being bruised or be-
cause of asphyxiation
living willliving will /��lvŋ 	wl/ noun a document
signed by a person while in good health to
specify the decisions he or she wishes to be
taken about medical treatment if he or she be-
comes incapable of making or communicating
them
LMCLMC abbr local medical committee
loa loaloa loa /��ləυə 	ləυə/ noun a tropical disease of
the eye caused when the threadworm Loa loa
enters the eye or the skin around the eye
Loa loaLoa loa / ��ləυə 	ləυə/ noun a tropical thread-
worm which digs under the skin, especially
around and into the eye, causing loa loa and
loiasis
lobarlobar /�	ləυbə/ adjective referring to a lobe
lobar bronchilobar bronchi /��ləυbə 	brɒŋki�/ plural noun
air passages supplying a lobe of a lung. Also
called secondary bronchi
lobar pneumonialobar pneumonia / ��ləυbə nju��	məυniə/
noun pneumonia which affects one or more
lobes of the lung
lobelobe /ləυb/ noun 1. a rounded section of an or-
gan such as the brain, lung or liver. See illus-
tration at LUNGS in Supplement 2. the soft
fleshy part at the bottom of the ear 3. a cusp on
the crown of a tooth

lobectomylobectomy /ləυ�	bektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove one of the lobes of an or-
gan such as the lung � The plural is lobecto-
mies.
lobotomylobotomy /ləυ�	bɒtəmi/ noun a surgical oper-
ation formerly used to treat mental illness by
cutting into a lobe of the brain to cut the nerve
fibres (NOTE: The plural is lobotomies.)
lobularlobular / �	lɒbjυlə/ adjective relating to a lob-
ule � lobular carcinoma
lobulelobule /�	lɒbju�l/ noun a small section of a
lobe in the lung, formed of acini
locallocal /�	ləυk(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to a sep-
arate place 2. confined to one part � noun same
as local anaesthetic
local anaesthesialocal anaesthesia / ��ləυk(ə)l �nəs�	θi�ziə/
noun loss of feeling in a single part of the body
local anaestheticlocal anaesthetic /��ləυk(ə)l �nəs�	θetk/
noun an anaesthetic such as lignocaine which
removes the feeling in a single part of the body
only � The surgeon removed the growth under
local anaesthetic.
localiselocalise / �	ləυkəlaz/, localize verb 1. to re-
strict the spread of something to a specific area
2. to find where something is 3. to transfer
power from a central authority to local organi-
sations (NOTE: localising – localised)
localisedlocalised /�	ləυkəlazd/, localized adjective
referring to an infection which occurs in one
part of the body only. Opposite generalised
Local Medical CommitteeLocal Medical Committee / ��ləυk(ə)l
	medk(ə)l kə��mti/ noun a committee re-
sponsible for monitoring the interests of pro-
viders of primary care such as GPs, dentists
and pharmacists in a district. Abbr LMC
local supervising authority

local supervising authority / ��ləυk(ə)l
	su�pəvazŋ ɔ���θɒrti/ noun an organisation
which controls midwife services within its
area
lochia

lochia /�	lɒkiə/ noun a discharge from the va-
gina after childbirth or abortion
lochiallochial /�	ləυkiəl/ adjective referring to lochia
lochiometralochiometra /�	lɒkiəmi�trə/ noun a condition
in which lochia remains in the uterus after a
baby is born, making it swollen
locklock /lɒk/ verb to fix something in a position
locked-in syndromelocked-in syndrome /��lɒkt 	n �sndrəυm/
noun a condition in which only the eyes and
eyelids can move although the person is fully
alert and conscious. It results from severe
damage to the brain stem.
locked kneelocked knee /lɒkt 	ni�/ noun a condition in
which a piece of the cartilage in the knee slips
out of position. The symptom is a sharp pain,
and the knee remains permanently bent.
locking jointlocking joint / ��lɒkŋ 	d�ɔnt/ noun a joint
which can be locked in an extended position,
e.g. the knee or elbow
lockjawlockjaw /�	lɒkjɔ�/ noun same as tetanus (dat-
ed informal)
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locomotionlocomotion /��ləυkə�	məυʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact
of being able to move
locomotorlocomotor /��ləυkə�	məυtə/ adjective relating
to locomotion
locomotor ataxialocomotor ataxia /��ləυkə��məυtər ə�	t�ksiə/
noun same as tabes dorsalis
loculatedloculated / �	lɒkjυletd/ adjective referring to
an organ or a growth which is divided into
many compartments � a loculated renal ab-
scess
loculelocule / �	lɒkju�l/ noun same as loculus
loculusloculus / �	lɒkjυləs/ noun a small space in an
organ (NOTE: The plural is loculi.)
locumlocum / �	ləυkəm/ noun a healthcare profes-
sional such as a doctor or pharmacist who
takes the place of another for a time. Also
called locum tenens
locum tenenslocum tenens noun same as locum (NOTE:
The plural is locum tenentes.)
locuslocus /�	ləυkəs/ noun 1. an area or point where
an infection or disease is to be found 2. a posi-
tion on a chromosome occupied by a gene
(NOTE: The plural is loci.)
lodgelodge /lɒd�/ verb to stay or stick somewhere,
or to stick something somewhere � The piece
of bone lodged in her throat. � The larvae of
the tapeworm lodge in the walls of the intes-
tine.
lofepraminelofepramine /lɒ�	feprəmi�n/ noun an antide-
pressant drug
log rolllog roll / �	lɒ& rəυl/ noun a method of turning
people in bed onto their side by putting them
into a straight position and pulling on the sheet
under them
logrollinglogrolling / �	lɒ&rəυlŋ/ noun the process of
moving a person who is lying down into anoth-
er position using the log roll method
-logy-logy /ləd�i/ suffix 1. science or study � psy-
chology � embryology 2. speech or expression
loiasisloiasis /ləυ�	aəss/ noun a tropical disease of
the eye caused when the threadworm Loa loa
enters the eye or the skin around the eye
loinloin /lɔn/ noun the lower back part of the
body above the buttocks
LomotilLomotil /ləυ�	məυtl/ a trade name for a prep-
aration containing diphenoxalate
long-actinglong-acting /��lɒŋ 	�ktŋ/ adjective referring
to a drug or treatment which has an effect that
lasts a long time
long bonelong bone / �	lɒŋ bəυn/ noun any long limb
bone that contains marrow and ends in a part
that forms a joint with another bone
longitudinallongitudinal /��lɒŋ&�	tju�dn(ə)l/ adjective 1.
positioned lengthwise 2. in the direction of the
long axis of the body
longitudinal archlongitudinal arch / ��lɒŋ&tju�dn(ə)l 	ɑ�tʃ/
noun same as plantar arch
longitudinal fissurelongitudinal fissure /��lɒŋ&tju�dn(ə)l
	fʃə/ noun a groove separating the two cere-
bral hemispheres

longitudinal lielongitudinal lie / ��lɒŋ&tju�dn(ə)l 	la/
noun the usual position of a fetus, lying along
the axis of the mother’s body
longitudinal studylongitudinal study /��lɒŋ&tju�dn(ə)l 	st"*
di/ noun a study of individuals or groups of
people and of how some aspect such as their
health or education changes over a long time
longsightedlongsighted /��lɒŋ�	satd/ adjective able to
see clearly things which are far away but not
things which are close
longsightednesslongsightedness /��lɒŋ�	satdnəs/ noun the
condition of being longsighted. Also called
hypermetropia
long-staylong-stay / �	lɒŋ ste/ adjective referring to
staying a long time in hospital � patients in
long-stay units
long stay patientlong stay patient /��lɒŋ ste 	peʃ(ə)nt/
noun a patient who will stay in hospital for a
long time
long stay wardlong stay ward /��lɒŋ 	ste �wɔ�d/ noun a
ward for patients who will stay in hospital for
a long time
looloo /lu�/ noun a toilet, or a room containing a
toilet (informal) � to go to the loo to urinate or
defecate
look afterlook after /��lυk 	ɑ�ftə/ verb to take care of a
person and attend to his or her needs � The
nurses looked after him very well or He was
very well looked after in hospital. � She is off
work looking after her children who have
mumps.
looploop /lu�p/ noun 1. a curve or bend in a line,
especially one of the particular curves in a fin-
gerprint 2. a curved piece of wire placed in the
uterus to prevent contraception
loop of Henleloop of Henle /��lu�p əv 	henli/ noun a curved
tube which forms the main part of a nephron in
the kidney
loperamideloperamide /ləυ�	perəmad/, loperamide hy-
drochloride /ləυ��perəmad �hadrəυ�	klɔ�rad/
noun a drug that relieves severe diarrhoea by
slowing down the movements of the intestine
loratidineloratidine /lɒr�	�tdi�n/ noun an antihista-
mine drug
lorazepamlorazepam /lɔ��	r�zp�m/ noun a mild tran-
quilliser that people often receive before sur-
gery to lessen anxiety
lordosislordosis /lɔ��	dəυss/ noun excessive forward
curvature of the lower part of the spine. � ky-
phosis
lordoticlordotic /lɔ��	dɒtk/ adjective referring to lor-
dosis
lotionlotion /�	ləυʃ(ə)n/ noun a medicinal liquid
used to rub on the skin � a mild antiseptic lo-
tion
louselouse /laυs/ noun a small insect of the Pedic-
ulus genus, which sucks blood and lives on the
skin as a parasite on animals and humans
(NOTE: The plural is lice.)

COMMENT: There are several forms of louse:
the commonest are the body louse, the crab
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louse and the head louse. Some diseases can
be transmitted by lice.

lowlow / �ləυ/ adjective 1. relatively little in height
2. close to the bottom or base of something
low blood pressurelow blood pressure /��ləυ 	bl"d �preʃə/
noun same as hypotension
low-calorie dietlow-calorie diet /��ləυ �k�ləri 	daət/ noun a
diet with few calories, to help a person to lose
weight
low-density lipoproteinlow-density lipoprotein /ləυ �densti
	lpəυprəυti�n/ noun a lipoprotein with a large
percentage of cholesterol which deposits fats
in muscles and arteries. Abbr LDL
lowerlower / �	laυə/ adjective in a position below an-
other thing
lower jawlower jaw / ��ləυə 	d�ɔ�/ noun same as mandi-
ble
lower limblower limb /��ləυə 	lm/ noun a leg
lower motor neuroneslower motor neurones /��ləυə 	məυtə
�njυərəυnz/ plural noun linked neurones
which carry motor impulses from the spinal
cord to the muscles
low-fat dietlow-fat diet / ��ləυ �f�t 	daət/ noun a diet
with little animal fat, which can help reduce
the risk of heart disease and alleviate some
skin conditions
low-risk patientlow-risk patient /��ləυ rsk 	peʃ(ə)nt/ noun
a person not likely to catch or develop a partic-
ular disease
low-salt dietlow-salt diet /��ləυ �sɔ�lt 	daət/ noun a diet
with little salt, which has been shown to help
reduce high blood pressure
lozengelozenge /�	lɒznd�/ noun a sweet medicinal
tablet � She was sucking a cough lozenge.
LPNLPN abbr US licensed practical nurse
LRCPLRCP abbr licentiate of the Royal College of
Physicians
LSALSA abbr local supervising authority
LSDLSD abbr lysergic acid diethylamide
lubb-dupplubb-dupp /l"b�	d"b/ noun two sounds made
by the heart, which represent each cardiac cy-
cle when heard through a stethoscope
lubricantlubricant /�	lu�brkənt/ noun a fluid which lu-
bricates
lubricatelubricate /�	lu�brket/ verb to cover some-
thing with a fluid to reduce friction (NOTE: lu-
bricating – lubricated)
lubricating jellylubricating jelly / �	lu�brket �d�eli/ noun a
jelly used to make a surface slippery
lucidlucid /�	lu�sd/ adjective with a clearly working
mind � In spite of the pain, he was still lucid.
lucid intervallucid interval / ��lu�sd 	ntəv(ə)l/ noun a pe-
riod of clear thinking which occurs between
two periods of unconsciousness or of mental
illness
Ludwig’s anginaLudwig’s angina /��lu�dv&z �n�	d�anə/
noun cellulitis of the mouth and some parts of
the neck which causes the neck to swell and
may obstruct the airway [Described 1836. After
Wilhelm Friedrich von Ludwig (1790–1865), Pro-
fessor of Surgery and Midwifery at Tübingen,

Germany, and Court Physician to King Frederick
II.]
lues

lues /�	lu�i�z/ noun a former name for syphilis
or the plague
lumbagolumbago /l"m�	be&əυ/ noun pain in the low-
er back (informal) � She has been suffering
from lumbago for years. � He has had an at-
tack of lumbago.
lumbarlumbar /�	l"mbə/ adjective referring to the
lower part of the back
lumbar artery

lumbar artery /�	l"mbə �ɑ�təri/ noun one of
four arteries which supply blood to the back
muscles and skin
lumbar cistern

lumbar cistern /��l"mbə 	sstən/ noun a sub-
arachnoid space in the spinal cord, where the
dura mater ends, filled with cerebrospinal fluid
lumbar enlargementlumbar enlargement / ��l"mbə n�

	lɑ�d�mənt/ noun the wider part of the spinal
cord in the lower spine, where the nerves of the
lower limbs are attached
lumbar plexus

lumbar plexus / ��l"mbə 	pleksəs/ noun the
point where several nerves which supply the
thighs and abdomen join together, lying in the
upper psoas muscle
lumbar puncture

lumbar puncture /��l"mbə 	p"ŋktʃə/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a sample of cere-
brospinal fluid by inserting a hollow needle
into the lower part of the spinal canal. Also
called spinal puncture (NOTE: The US term is
usually spinal tap.)
lumbar region

lumbar region /�	l"mbə �ri�d�ən/ noun the
two parts of the abdomen on each side of the
umbilical region
lumbar vertebralumbar vertebra /��l"mbə 	v!�tbrə/ plural
noun each of the five vertebrae between the
thoracic vertebrae and the sacrum
lumbo-lumbo- /l"mbəυ/ prefix the lumbar region
lumbosacrallumbosacral / ��l"mbəυ�	sekrəl/ adjective re-
ferring to both the lumbar vertebrae and the
sacrum
lumbosacral jointlumbosacral joint /��l"mbəυ�	sekrəl
d�ɔnt/ noun a joint at the bottom of the back
between the lumbar vertebrae and the sacrum
lumen

lumen /�	lu�mn/ noun 1. an SI unit of light
emitted per second 2. the inside width of a pas-
sage in the body or of an instrument such as an
endoscope 3. a hole at the end of an instrument
such as an endoscope
lumplump /l"mp/ noun a mass of hard tissue which
rises on the surface or under the surface of the
skin � He has a lump where he hit his head on
the low door. � She noticed a lump in her right
breast and went to see the doctor.
lumpectomy

lumpectomy /l"m�	pektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove a hard mass of tissue such
as a breast tumour, leaving the surrounding tis-
sue intact (NOTE: The plural is lumpectomies.)
lunate

lunate /�	lu�net/, lunate bone /�	lu�net bəυn/
noun one of the eight small carpal bones in the
wrist. See illustration at HAND in Supplement
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Lund and Browder chartLund and Browder chart /��l"nd ən
	braυdə tʃɑ�t/ noun a chart for calculating the
surface area of a burn
lunglung /l"ŋ/ noun one of two organs of respira-
tion in the body into which air is sucked when
a person breathes (NOTE: For other terms refer-
ring to the lungs, see words beginning with
bronch-, broncho-, pneum-, pneumo-, pneu-
mon-, pneumono-, pulmo-.)

COMMENT: The two lungs are situated in the
chest cavity, protected by the ribcage. The
heart lies between the lungs. The right lung
has three lobes, the left lung only two. Air
goes down into the lungs through the trachea
and bronchi. It passes to the alveoli where its
oxygen is deposited in the blood in exchange
for waste carbon dioxide which is exhaled
(gas exchange). Lung cancer can be caused
by smoking tobacco, and is commonest in
people who are heavy smokers.

lung cancerlung cancer / �	l"ŋ �k�nsə/ noun cancer in the
lung
lunulalunula / �	lu�njυlə/ noun a curved white mark
at the base of a fingernail (NOTE: The plural is
lunulae.)
lupuslupus /�	lu�pəs/ noun a persistent skin disease,
of which there are several unrelated types
lupus erythematosuslupus erythematosus / ��lu�pəs �erθi�mə�

	təυsəs/ noun an inflammatory disease of con-
nective tissue of which the more serious, sys-
temic, form affects the heart, joints and blood
vessels. Abbr LE
lupus vulgarislupus vulgaris /��lu�pəs v"l�	&eərs/ noun a
form of tuberculosis of the skin in which red
spots appear on the face and become infected
luteinlutein /�	lu�tin/ noun a yellow pigment in the
corpus luteum
luteinising hormoneluteinising hormone / �	lu�tinazŋ
�hɔ�məυn/, luteinizing hormone noun a hor-
mone produced by the pituitary gland, which
stimulates the formation of the corpus luteum
in females and of testosterone in males. Abbr
LH. Also called interstitial cell stimulating
hormone
luteo-luteo- /lu�tiəυ/ prefix 1. yellow 2. corpus lu-
teum
luxationluxation /l"k�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun same as dislo-
cation
Lyme diseaseLyme disease /�	lam d��zi�z/ noun a viral
disease caused by Borrelia burgdorferi trans-
mitted by bites from deer ticks. It causes rash-
es, nervous pains, paralysis and, in extreme
cases, death.
lymphlymph /lmf/ noun a colourless liquid contain-
ing white blood cells which circulates in the
lymph system from all body tissues, carrying
waste matter away from tissues to the veins.
Also called lymph fluid

COMMENT: Lymph drains from the tissues
through capillaries into lymph vessels. It is
formed of water, protein and white blood cells
(lymphocytes). Waste matter such as infec-
tion in the lymph is filtered out and destroyed
as it passes through the lymph nodes, which

then add further lymphocytes to the lymph be-
fore it continues in the system. It eventually
drains into the brachiocephalic (innominate)
veins, and joins the venous bloodstream.
Lymph is not pumped round the body like
blood but moves by muscle pressure on the
lymph vessels and by the negative pressure
of the large veins into which the vessels emp-
ty. Lymph is an essential part of the body’s de-
fence against infection.

lymph-lymph- /lmf/ prefix meaning same as lym-
pho- (used before vowels)
lymphaden-lymphaden- /lmf�dən/ prefix relating to the
lymph nodes
lymphadenectomylymphadenectomy /��lmf�də�	nektəmi/
noun the surgical removal of a lymph node
(NOTE: The plural is lymphadenectomies.)
lymphadenitislymphadenitis / ��lmf�də�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of the lymph nodes
lymphadenomalymphadenoma /��lmf�də�	nəυmə/ noun
same as lymphoma
lymphadenopathylymphadenopathy /��lmf�də�	nɒpəθi/ noun
any unusual condition of the lymph nodes
(NOTE: The plural is lymphadenopathies.)
lymphangi-lymphangi- /lmf�nd�i/ prefix lymphatic
vessel
lymphangiectasislymphangiectasis /��lmf�nd�i�	ektəss/
noun swelling of the smaller lymph vessels as
a result of obstructions in larger vessels
lymphangiographylymphangiography / ��lmf�nd�i�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun an X-ray examination of the lymph ves-
sels following introduction of radio-opaque
material (NOTE: The plural is lymphangiogra-
phies.)
lymphangiomalymphangioma /��lmf�nd�i�	əυmə/ noun a
benign tumour formed of lymph tissues (NOTE:
The plural is lymphangiomas or lymphangi-
omata.)
lymphangioplastylymphangioplasty /lmf�	�nd�iəpl�sti/
noun a surgical operation to make artificial
lymph channels (NOTE: The plural is lym-
phangioplasties.)
lymphangiosarcomalymphangiosarcoma /lmf���nd�iəυsɑ��

	kəυmə/ noun a malignant tumour of the en-
dothelial cells lining the lymph vessels (NOTE:
The plural is lymphangiosarcomas or lym-
phangiosarcomata.)
lymphangitislymphangitis / ��lmf�n�	d�ats/ noun in-
flammation of the lymph vessels
lymphaticlymphatic /lm�	f�tk/ adjective referring to
lymph
lymphatic capillarylymphatic capillary /lm��f�tk kə�	pləri/
plural noun any of the capillaries which lead
from tissue and join lymphatic vessels
lymphatic ductlymphatic duct /lm�	f�tk d"kt/ noun the
main channel for carrying lymph
lymphatic nodelymphatic node /lm�	f�tk nəυd/ noun
same as lymph gland
lymphatic nodulelymphatic nodule /lm��f�tk 	nɒdju�l/
noun a small lymph node found in clusters in
tissues
lymphatic systemlymphatic system /lm�	f�tk �sstəm/
noun a series of vessels which transport lymph
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from the tissues through the lymph nodes and
into the bloodstream
lymphatic vessel

lymphatic vessel /lm�	f�tk �ves(ə)l/ noun
a tube which carries lymph round the body
from the tissues to the veins
lymph duct

lymph duct /�	lmf d"kt/ noun any channel
carrying lymph
lymph fluid

lymph fluid /�	lmf �flu�d/ noun same as
lymph
lymph gland

lymph gland /�	lmf &l�nd/, lymph node /�

	lmf nəυd/ noun a mass of lymphoid tissue
situated in various points of the lymphatic sys-
tem, especially under the armpits and in the
groin, through which lymph passes and in
which lymphocytes are produced. Also called
lymphatic node
lympho-

lympho- /lmfəυ/ prefix meaning lymph
lymphoblast

lymphoblast /�	lmfəυbl�st/ noun an unusu-
al cell which forms in acute lymphoblastic leu-
kaemia as a result of the change which takes
place in a lymphocyte on contact with an anti-
gen
lymphoblastic

lymphoblastic /��lmfəυ�	bl�stk/ adjective
referring to lymphoblasts, or forming lym-
phocytes
lymphocele

lymphocele /�	lmfəsi�l/ noun a cyst contain-
ing lymph from injured or diseased lymph
nodes or ducts
lymphocyte

lymphocyte /�	lmfəsat/ noun a type of ma-
ture leucocyte or white blood cell formed by
the lymph nodes and concerned with the pro-
duction of antibodies
lymphocytopenia

lymphocytopenia / ��lmfəυ��satəυ�	pi�niə/
noun same as lymphopenia
lymphocytosis

lymphocytosis /��lmfəυsa�	təυss/ noun an
increased number of lymphocytes in the blood
lymphoedema

lymphoedema / ��lmfəυ�	di�mə/ noun a
swelling caused by obstruction of the lymph
vessels or unusual development of lymph ves-
sels (NOTE: The US spelling is lymphedema.)
lymphogranuloma inguinale

lymphogranuloma inguinale / ��lmfəυ
&r�njυ��ləυmə �n&w�	neli/ noun same as
lymphogranuloma venereum
lymphogranuloma venereum

lymphogranuloma venereum / ��lmfəυ�

�&r�njυ��ləυmə və�	nərəm/ noun a sexually
transmitted bacterial infection that causes
swelling of the genital lymph nodes and, espe-
cially in men, a genital ulcer. Abbr l.g.v.
lymphography

lymphography /lm�	fɒ&rəfi/ noun the mak-
ing of images of the lymphatic system after
having introduced a radio-opaque substance
lymphoid

lymphoid /�	lmfɔd/ adjective referring to
lymph, lymphatic tissue, or the lymphatic sys-
tem
lymphoid tissue

lymphoid tissue /�	lmfɔd �tʃu�/ noun tis-
sue in the lymph nodes, the tonsils and the
spleen where masses of lymphocytes are sup-
ported by a network of reticular fibres and
cells

lymphokine

lymphokine /�	lmfəυkan/ noun a protein
produced by lymphocytes that has an effect on
other cells in the immune system. � cytokine
lymphoma

lymphoma /lm�	fəυmə/ noun a malignant tu-
mour arising from lymphoid tissue. Also
called lymphadenoma (NOTE: The plural is lym-
phomas or lymphomata.)
lymphopenia

lymphopenia /��lmfəυ�	pi�niə/ noun a reduc-
tion in the number of lymphocytes in the
blood. Also called lymphocytopenia
lymphopoiesis

lymphopoiesis / ��lmfəυpɔ�	i�ss/ noun the
production of lymphocytes or lymphoid tissue
lymphorrhagia

lymphorrhagia /��lmfə�	red�ə/, lymphor-
rhoea /��lmfə�	riə/ noun escape of lymph from
ruptured or severed lymphatic vessels
lymphosarcoma

lymphosarcoma / ��lmfəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun
a malignant growth arising from lymphocytes
and their cells of origin in the lymph nodes
(NOTE: The plural is lymphosarcomas or lym-
phosarcomata.)
lymphotropic

lymphotropic / ��lmfə�	trɒpk/ adjective af-
fecting the lymphatic system
lymphuria

lymphuria /lm�	fjυəriə/ noun the presence of
lymph in the urine
lymph vessel

lymph vessel /�	lmf �ves(ə)l/ noun one of
the tubes which carry lymph round the body
from the tissues to the veins
lyophilisation

lyophilisation /la��ɒfla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, lyophili-
zation noun the act of preserving tissue, plas-
ma or serum by freeze-drying it in a vacuum
lyophilise

lyophilise /la�	ɒflaz/, lyophilize verb to
preserve tissue, plasma or serum by freeze-
drying in a vacuum (NOTE: lyophilising –
lyophilised)
lysergic acid diethylamide

lysergic acid diethylamide /la�	s!�d�k
	�sd da�	eθləmad/ noun a powerful hallu-
cinogenic drug which can cause psychosis.
Abbr LSD
lysin

lysin /�	lasn/ noun 1. a protein in the blood
which destroys the cell against which it is di-
rected 2. a toxin which causes the lysis of cells
lysine

lysine /�	lasi�n/ noun an essential amino acid
lysis

lysis /�	lass/ noun 1. the destruction of a cell
by a lysin, in which the membrane of the cell
is destroyed 2. a reduction in a fever or disease
slowly over a period of time. Opposite crisis
-lysis

-lysis /lss/ suffix referring to processes
which involve breaking up or decaying, or to
objects which are doing this � haemolysis
lysol

lysol /�	lasɒl/ noun a strong disinfectant,
made of cresol and soap
lysosome

lysosome /�	lasəsəυm/ noun a particle in a
cell which contains enzymes which break
down substances such as bacteria which enter
the cell
lysozyme

lysozyme /�	lasəzam/ noun an enzyme
found in the whites of eggs and in tears, which
destroys specific bacteria
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m symbol 1. metre 2. milli-
M

M symbol mega-
MAAG

MAAG abbr medical audit advisory group
macerate

macerate /�	m�səret/ verb to make some-
thing soft by letting it lie in a liquid for a time
(NOTE: macerating – macerated)
maceration

maceration / ��m�sə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the proc-
ess of softening a solid by letting it lie in a liq-
uid so that the soluble matter dissolves
Mackenrodt’s ligaments

Mackenrodt’s ligaments / �	m�kənrəυdz
�l&əmənts/ plural noun same as cardinal liga-
ments
Macmillan nurse

Macmillan nurse /mək�	mlən n!�s/ noun a
nurse who specialises in cancer care and is em-
ployed by the organisation Macmillan Cancer
Relief
macro-

macro- /m�krəυ/ prefix large. Opposite mi-
cro-
macrobiotic

macrobiotic /��m�krəυba�	ɒtk/ adjective
referring to food which has been produced nat-
urally without artificial additives or preserva-
tives

COMMENT: Macrobiotic diets are usually vege-
tarian and are prepared in a special way. They
consist of beans, coarse flour, fruit and vege-
tables. They may not contain enough protein
or trace elements, especially to satisfy the
needs of children.

macrocephaly

macrocephaly /��m�krəυ�	kefli/ noun the
condition of having an unusually large head
macrocheilia

macrocheilia /��m�krəυ�	kaliə/ noun the
condition of having large lips
macrocyte

macrocyte / �	m�krəυsat/ noun an unusual-
ly large red blood cell found in people who
have pernicious anaemia
macrocythaemia

macrocythaemia /�m�krəυsa�	θi�miə/
noun same as macrocytosis
macrocytic

macrocytic /��m�krəυ�	stk/ adjective refer-
ring to macrocytes
macrocytic anaemia

macrocytic anaemia / ��m�krəυstk ə�

	ni�miə/ noun anaemia in which someone has
unusually large red blood cells
macrocytosis

macrocytosis /��m�krəυsa�	təυss/ noun
the condition of having macrocytes in the
blood. Also called macrocythaemia

macrodactylymacrodactyly /��m�krəυ�	d�ktli/ noun a
condition in which a person has unusually
large or long fingers or toes
macrogenitosomamacrogenitosoma /��m�krəυ��d�entə�

	səυmə/ noun premature development of the
body with the genitals being of an unusually
large size
macroglobulinmacroglobulin /��m�krəυ�	&lɒbjυln/ noun
a class of immunoglobulin, a globulin protein
of high molecular weight, which serves as an
antibody
macroglossiamacroglossia /��m�krəυ�	&lɒsiə/ noun the
condition of having an unusually large tongue
macrognathiamacrognathia /��m�krəυ�	neθiə/ noun a
condition in which the jaw is larger than usual
macrolide drugmacrolide drug /�	m�krəlad dr"&/ noun a
drug used in the treatment of bacterial infec-
tion, often in place of penicillin in people sen-
sitive to penicillin (NOTE: Macrolide drugs have
names ending in -omycin: erythromycin.)
macromastiamacromastia / ��m�krəυ�	m�stiə/ noun
overdevelopment of the breasts
macromeliamacromelia /��m�krəυ�	mi�liə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person has unusually large
limbs
macronutrientmacronutrient / �	m�krəυ��nju�triənt/ noun
a substance which an organism needs in large
amounts for normal growth and development,
e.g. nitrogen, carbon or potassium. Compare
micronutrient
macrophagemacrophage /�	m�krəυfed�/ noun any of
several large cells which destroy inflammatory
tissue, found in connective tissue, wounds,
lymph nodes and other parts
macropsiamacropsia /m��	krɒpsiə/ noun a condition
in which a person sees objects larger than they
really are, caused by an unusual development
in the retina
macroscopicmacroscopic / ��m�krəυ�	skɒpk/ adjective
able to be seen with the naked eye
macrosomiamacrosomia /��m�krəυ�	səυmiə/ noun a
condition in which the body grows too much
macrostomiamacrostomia /��m�krəυ�	stəυmiə/ noun a
condition in which the mouth is too wide be-
cause the bones of the upper and lower jaw
have not fused, either on one or on both sides
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maculamacula /�	m�kjυlə/ noun 1. same as macule
2. a small coloured area, e.g. a macula lutea 3.
an area of hair cells inside the utricle and sac-
cule of the ear (NOTE: The plural is maculae.)
macula luteamacula lutea /��m�kjυlə 	lu�tiə/ noun a yel-
low spot on the retina, surrounding the fovea,
the part of the eye which sees most clearly.
Also called yellow spot
macularmacular /�	m�kjυlə/ adjective referring to a
macula
macular degenerationmacular degeneration /��m�kjυlə d�

�d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun an eye disorder in eld-
erly people in which fluid leaks into the retina
and destroys cones and rods, reducing central
vision
macular oedemamacular oedema /��m�kjυlə �	di�mə/ noun
a disorder of the eye in which fluid gathers in
the fovea
maculemacule /�	m�kju�l/ noun a small flat coloured
spot on the skin. Compare papule
maculopapularmaculopapular /�m�kjυləυ�	p�pjυlə/ ad-
jective made up of both macules and papules �
maculopapular rash
mad cow diseasemad cow disease noun same as bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (informal)
maduromycosismaduromycosis /mə��djυərəυ�ma�	kəυss/,
maduromycetoma /mə��djυərəυ��masə�

	təυmə/, Madura foot /mə��djυərə 	fυt/ noun a
tropical fungus infection in the feet which can
destroy tissue and infect bones
Magendie’s foramenMagendie’s foramen /mə��d�endz fə�

	remen/ noun an opening in the fourth ventri-
cle of the brain which allows cerebrospinal
fluid to flow [Described 1828. After François
Magendie (1783–1855), French physician and
physiologist.]
magnamagna / �	m�&nə/ � cisterna magna
magnesiummagnesium /m�&�	ni�ziəm/ noun a chemi-
cal element found in green vegetables, which
is essential especially for the correct function-
ing of muscles (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Mg.)
magnesium sulphatemagnesium sulphate /m�&��ni�ziəm 	s"l*
fet/ noun a magnesium salt used as a laxative.
Also called Epsom salts
magnesium trisilicatemagnesium trisilicate /m�&��ni�ziəm tra�

	slkət/ noun a magnesium compound used to
treat peptic ulcers
magneticmagnetic /m�&�	netk/ adjective able to at-
tract objects, like a magnet
magnetic fieldmagnetic field /m�&��netk 	fi�ld/ noun an
area round an object which is under the influ-
ence of the magnetic force exerted by the ob-
ject
magnetic resonance imagingmagnetic resonance imaging /m�&��netk
	rezənəns �md�ŋ/ noun a scanning tech-
nique which exposes the body to a strong mag-
netic field and uses the electromagnetic signals
emitted by the body to form an image of soft
tissue and cells. Abbr MRI
magnummagnum / �	m�&nəm/ � foramen magnum

maimmaim /mem/ verb to incapacitate someone
with a major injury
main bronchimain bronchi /men 	brɒŋki�/ plural noun
the two main air passages which branch from
the trachea outside the lung. Also called pri-
mary bronchi
majormajor / �	med�ə/ adjective 1. important or se-
rious 2. more important or serious than others
of the same type � The operation was a major
one. � opposite minor
major surgerymajor surgery / ��med�ə 	s!�d�əri/ noun
surgical operations involving important organs
in the body. Compare minor surgery
malmal /m�l/ noun an illness or disease
mal-mal- /m�l/ prefix bad or unusual
malabsorptionmalabsorption /��m�ləb�	sɔ�pʃən/ noun a
situation where the intestines are unable to ab-
sorb the fluids and nutrients in food properly
malabsorption syndromemalabsorption syndrome / ��m�ləb�

	sɔ�pʃən �sndrəυm/ noun a group of symp-
toms and signs, including malnutrition, anae-
mia, oedema and dermatitis, which results
from steatorrhoea and malabsorption of vita-
mins, protein, carbohydrates and water
malaciamalacia /mə�	leʃə/ noun the pathological sof-
tening of an organ or tissue
maladjustedmaladjusted / ��m�lə�	d�"std/ adjective re-
ferring to a person who has difficulty fitting
into society or family
maladjustmentmaladjustment /��m�lə�	d�"stmənt/ noun
difficulty experienced in fitting into society or
family
malaisemalaise /mə�	lez/ noun a feeling of discom-
fort
malalignedmalaligned /��m�lə�	land/ adjective not in
the correct position relative to other parts of
the body
malalignmentmalalignment /��m�lə�	lanmənt/ noun a
condition in which something is malaligned,
especially in which a tooth is not in its correct
position in the mouth
malarmalar / �	melə/ adjective referring to the cheek
malar bonemalar bone /�	melə bəυn/ noun same as
cheekbone
malariamalaria /mə�	leəriə/ noun a mainly tropical
disease caused by a parasite Plasmodium,
which enters the body after a bite from the fe-
male anopheles mosquito

COMMENT: Malaria is a recurrent disease. It
produces headaches, shivering, vomiting,
sweating and sometimes hallucinations which
are caused by toxins coming from the waste
of the parasite Plasmodium in the blood.

malarialmalarial /mə�	leəriəl/ adjective referring to
malaria
malarial parasitemalarial parasite /mə��leəriəl 	p�rəsat/
noun a parasite transmitted into the human
bloodstream by the bite of the female anophe-
les mosquito
malarial therapymalarial therapy /mə�	leəriə �θerəpi/ noun a
treatment in which a person is given a form of
malaria in the belief that the high fevers they
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experience can stimulate the immune system
to fight off serious diseases such as syphilis
and HIV
male menopausemale menopause /mel 	menəpɔ�z/ noun a
period in middle age when a man may feel in-
secure and anxious about the fact that his phys-
ical powers are declining (informal)
male sex hormonemale sex hormone /��mel 	seks �hɔ�məυn/
noun same as testosterone
male sex organsmale sex organs /��mel 	seks �ɔ�&ənz/ plu-
ral noun the testes, epididymis, vasa deferentia,
seminal vesicles, ejaculatory ducts and penis
malformationmalformation /��m�lfɔ��	meʃ(ə)n/ noun an
unusual variation in the shape, structure or de-
velopment of something
malformedmalformed /m�l�	fɔ�md/ adjective unusual in
shape, structure or development
malfunctionmalfunction /m�l�	f"ŋkʃən/ noun a situation
in which a particular organ does not work in
the usual way � Her loss of consciousness was
due to a malfunction of the kidneys or to a kid-
ney malfunction. � verb to fail to work correct-
ly � During the operation his heart began to
malfunction.
malignancymalignancy /mə�	l&nənsi/ noun 1. the state
of being malignant � The tests confirmed the
malignancy of the growth. 2. a cancerous
growth (NOTE: The plural is malignancies.)
malignantmalignant /mə�	l&nənt/ adjective likely to
cause death or serious disablement if not prop-
erly treated
malignant hypertensionmalignant hypertension /mə��l&nənt
�hapə�	tenʃən/ noun dangerously high blood
pressure
malignant melanomamalignant melanoma /mə��l&nənt �melə�

	nəυmə/ noun a dark tumour which develops
on the skin from a mole, caused by exposure to
strong sunlight
malignant pustulemalignant pustule /mə��l&nənt 	p"stju�l/
noun a pus-filled swelling that results from in-
fection of the skin with anthrax
malignant tumourmalignant tumour /mə��l&nənt 	tju�mə/
noun a tumour which is cancerous and can
grow again or spread into other parts of the
body, even if removed surgically. Opposite be-
nign tumour
malingerermalingerer /mə�	lŋ&ərə/ noun a person who
pretends to be ill
malingeringmalingering /mə�	lŋ&ərŋ/ adjective the act
of pretending to be ill
malleolarmalleolar /mə�	li�ələ/ adjective referring to a
malleolus
malleolusmalleolus /mə�	li�ələs/ noun one of two bony
prominences at each side of the ankle (NOTE:
The plural is malleoli.)
mallet fingermallet finger /��m�lt 	fŋ&ə/ noun a finger
which cannot be straightened because the ten-
don attaching the top joint has been torn
malleusmalleus /�	m�liəs/ noun the largest of the
three ossicles in the middle ear, shaped like a
hammer. See illustration at EAR in Supplement

Mallory bodiesMallory bodies /�	m�ləri �bɒdiz/ plural noun
large irregular masses which occur in the cyto-
plasm of damaged liver cells, often a sign of an
alcohol-related disease
Mallory’s stainMallory’s stain / �	m�ləriz sten/ noun tri-
chrome stain, used in histology to distinguish
collagen, cytoplasm and nuclei
Mallory-Weiss syndromeMallory-Weiss syndrome /��m�ləri 	vas
�sndrəυm/, Mallory-Weiss tear /��m�ləri
	vas �teə/ noun a condition in which there is a
tearing in the mucous membrane where the
stomach and oesophagus join, e.g. because of
strain on them due to vomiting [Described
1929. After G. Kenneth Mallory (b. 1900), Pro-
fessor of Pathology, Boston University, USA;
Konrad Weiss (1898–1942) US physician.]
malnourishedmalnourished /m�l�	n"rʃt/ adjective not
having enough to eat or having only poor-qual-
ity food, leading to ill-health
malnutritionmalnutrition /��m�lnjυ�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
lack of food or of good-quality food, leading to
ill-health 2. the state of not having enough to
eat
malocclusionmalocclusion /��m�lə�	klu��(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which the teeth in the upper and
lower jaws do not meet properly when the per-
son’s mouth is closed
malodorousmalodorous /m�l�	əυdərəs/ adjective with a
strong unpleasant smell
Malpighian bodyMalpighian body /m�l�	p&iən �bɒdi/, Mal-
pighian corpuscle /m�l�	p&iən �kɔ�p"s(ə)l/
noun same as renal corpuscle [Described
1666. After Marcello Malpighi (1628–94), anato-
mist and physiologist in Rome and Bologna, Ita-
ly.]
Malpighian glomerulusMalpighian glomerulus /m�l��p&iən &lɒ�

	merυləs/ noun same as Bowman’s capsule
Malpighian layerMalpighian layer /m�l�	p&iən �leiə/ noun
the deepest layer of the epidermis
malpositionmalposition / ��m�lpə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun an unu-
sual or unexpected position of something such
as a fetus in the uterus or fractured bones
malpracticemalpractice /m�l�	pr�kts/ noun 1. illegal,
unethical, negligent or immoral behaviour by a
professional person, especially a healthcare
professional � The surgeon was found guilty
of malpractice. 2. wrong treatment of a patient
for which a healthcare professional may be
tried in court
malpresentationmalpresentation /��m�lprez(ə)n�	teʃ(ə)n/
noun an unusual position of a fetus in the uter-
us just before it is ready to be born
Malta feverMalta fever /�	mɔ�ltə �fi�və/ noun same as
brucellosis
maltasemaltase /�	mɔ�ltez/ noun an enzyme in the
small intestine which converts maltose into
glucose
maltosemaltose / �	mɔ�ltəυs/ noun a sugar formed by
digesting starch or glycogen
malunionmalunion /m�l�	ju�njən/ noun a bad join of
the pieces of a broken bone
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mamillamamilla /mə�	mlə/ noun another spelling of
mammilla
mamillarymamillary /�	m�mlri/ adjective another
spelling of mammillary
mamm-mamm- prefix same as mammo- (used before
vowels)
mammamamma /�	m�mə/ noun same as breast
(NOTE: The plural is mammae.)
mammarymammary /�	m�məri/ adjective referring to
the breast
mammary glandmammary gland /�	m�məri &l�nd/ noun a
gland in female mammals which produces
milk
mammillamammilla /mə�	mlə/, mamilla noun the pro-
truding part in the centre of the breast, contain-
ing the milk ducts through which the milk
flows. Also called nipple
mammillarymammillary / �	m�ml(ə)ri/, mamillary adjec-
tive referring to the nipple
mammillary bodymammillary body / ��m�ml(ə)ri 	bɒdi/
noun one of two little projections on the base
of the hypothalamus
mammo-mammo- prefix referring to breasts
mammogrammammogram /�	m�mə&r�m/ noun a picture
of a breast made using a special X-ray tech-
nique
mammographymammography /m��	mɒ&rəfi/ noun exami-
nation of the breast using a special X-ray tech-
nique

‘…mammography is the most effective technique
available for the detection of occult (non-palpable)
breast cancer. It has been estimated that mammogra-
phy can detect a carcinoma two years before it be-
comes palpable.’ [Southern Medical Journal]

mammoplastymammoplasty / �	m�məpl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery to alter the shape or size of the breasts
mammothermographymammothermography / ��m�məυθ!��	mɒ
&rəfi/ noun thermography of a breast
managemanage /�	m�nd�/ verb 1. to be in charge or
control of something � She manages the ward
very efficiently. � Bleeding can usually be
managed, but sometimes an operation may be
necessary. 2. to be able to do something, or to
succeed in doing something � Did you man-
age to phone the doctor? � Can she manage to
feed herself? (NOTE: managing – managed)
managementmanagement / �	m�nd�mənt/ noun 1. the
organising or running of an organisation such
as a hospital, clinic or health authority 2. the
organisation of a series of different treatments
for a person
managermanager /�	m�nd�ə/ noun a person in
charge of a department in the health service or
in charge of a group of hospitals
Manchester operationManchester operation /�	m�ntʃstər ɒpə�

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to correct
downward movement of the uterus, involving
removal of the cervix
mandiblemandible /�	m�ndb(ə)l/ noun the lower
bone in the jaw. Also called lower jaw

COMMENT: The jaw is formed of two bones, the
mandible which is attached to the skull with a

hinge joint and can move up and down, and
the maxillae which are fixed parts of the skull.

mandibularmandibular /m�n�	dbjυlə/ adjective refer-
ring to the lower jaw
mandibular fossaemandibular fossae /m�n��dbjυlə 	fɒsi/
plural noun sockets in the skull into which the
ends of the lower jaw fit
mandibular nervemandibular nerve /m�n�	dbjυlə n!�v/
noun a sensory nerve which supplies the teeth
in the lower jaw, the temple, the floor of the
mouth and the back part of the tongue
manemane /�	meni/ adverb (used on prescriptions)
during the daytime. Opposite nocte

‘…he was diagnosed as having diabetes mellitus at
age 14, and was successfully controlled on insulin 15
units mane and 10 units nocte’ [British Journal
of Hospital Medicine]

manganesemanganese / �	m�ŋ&əni�z/ noun a metallic
trace element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Mn.)
maniamania / �	meniə/ noun a state of bipolar disor-
der in which the person is excited, very sure of
his or her own abilities and has increased ener-
gy
-mania-mania /meniə/ suffix obsession with some-
thing
maniacmaniac /�	meni�k/ noun a person who be-
haves in an uncontrolled way or is considered
to have an obsession (NOTE: This term is regard-
ed as offensive.)
manicmanic / �	m�nk/ adjective referring to mania
manic depressionmanic depression /��m�nk d�	preʃ(ə)n/
noun same as bipolar disorder
manic-depressivemanic-depressive /��m�nk d�	presv/ ad-
jective relating to bipolar disorder � noun a
person with bipolar disorder
manic-depressive illnessmanic-depressive illness /��m�nk d�

	presv �lnəs/, manic-depressive psychosis
/��m�nk d��presv sa�	kəυss/ noun same as
bipolar disorder
manifestationmanifestation / ��m�nfe�	steʃ(ə)n/ noun a
sign, indication or symptom of a disease

‘…the reason for this susceptibility is a profound ab-
normality of the immune system in children with
sickle cell disease. The major manifestations of
pneumococcal infection in SCD are septicaemia,
meningitis and pneumonia.’ [Lancet]

manikinmanikin /�	m�nkn/ noun an anatomical
model of the human body, used in teaching
anatomy
manipulatemanipulate /mə�	npjυ��let/ verb to rub or
move parts of the body with the hands to treat
a joint, a slipped disc or a hernia (NOTE: manip-
ulating – manipulated)
manipulationmanipulation /mə��npjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a
form of treatment that involves moving or rub-
bing parts of the body with the hands, e.g. to
treat a disorder of a joint
mannermanner / �	m�nə/ noun a way of doing some-
thing or of behaving � He was behaving in a
strange manner. � bedside manner
mannitolmannitol / �	m�ntɒl/ noun a diuretic drug
used in the treatment of oedema of the brain
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manometermanometer /mə�	nɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment for comparing pressures
manometrymanometry /mə�	nɒmtri/ noun the measure-
ment of pressures within organs of the body
which contain gases or liquids, e.g. the
oesophagus or parts of the brain
Mantoux testMantoux test /m�ntu� test/ noun a test for
tuberculosis, in which a person is given an in-
tracutaneous injection of tuberculin. � Heaf
test [Described 1908. After Charles Mantoux
(1877–1947), French physician.]
manualmanual /�	m�njuəl/ adjective done by hand
manual examinationmanual examination /��m�njυəl &��z�m�

	neʃ(ə)n/ noun an examination using the
hands and fingers
manubriummanubrium /mə�	nu�briəm/ noun a handle-
shaped anatomical part, e.g. part of the inner
ear
manubrium sternimanubrium sterni /mə��nu�briəm 	st!�na/
noun the upper part of the sternum
MAOMAO abbr monoamine oxidase
MAOIMAOI abbr monoamine oxidase inhibitor
MAO inhibitorMAO inhibitor /��em e 	əυ n��hbtə/ noun
same as monoamine oxidase inhibitor
maple syrup urine diseasemaple syrup urine disease / ��mep(ə)l
�srəp 	jυərn d��zi�z/ noun an inherited con-
dition caused by not having enough of a partic-
ular enzyme which helps the body to deal with
amino acid. The urine smells like maple syrup.
It can be fatal if not treated.
marasmusmarasmus /mə�	r�zməs/ noun a wasting dis-
ease which affects small children who have
difficulty in absorbing nutrients or who are
malnourished. Also called failure to thrive
marble bone diseasemarble bone disease /��mɑ�b(ə)l 	bəυn d�

�zi�z/ noun same as osteopetrosis
Marburg diseaseMarburg disease /�	mɑ�b!�& d��zi�z/, Mar-
burg virus disease /�	mɑ�b!�& �varəs d��zi�z/
noun a severe viral infection causing high fe-
ver, bleeding from mucous membranes, vom-
iting and often death. Also called green mon-
key disease

COMMENT: The disease is transmitted to hu-
mans from green monkeys. Because the
monkeys are used in laboratory experiments,
the disease mainly affects laboratory workers.

march fracturemarch fracture /mɑ�tʃ 	fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture of one of the metatarsal bones in the
foot, caused by excessive exercise to which the
body is not accustomed
Marfan’s syndromeMarfan’s syndrome / �	mɑ�fɑ�nz �sn
drəυm/, Marfan syndrome /�	mɑ�fɑ�n �sn
drəυm/ noun a hereditary condition in which a
person has extremely long fingers and toes,
with disorders of the heart, aorta and eyes [De-
scribed 1896. After Bernard Jean Antonin Mar-
fan (1858–1942), French paediatrician.]
marijuanamarijuana /��m�r�	wɑ�nə/ noun same as can-
nabis
markmark /mɑ�k/ noun a spot or small area of a
different colour � There’s a red mark where
you hit your head. � The rash has left marks

on the chest and back. � verb to make a mark
on something � the door is marked ‘Super-
visor’ the door has the word ‘Supervisor’ writ-
ten on it
markedmarked /mɑ�kt/ adjective obvious or noticea-
ble � There has been a marked improvement in
his condition.
markermarker /�	mɑ�kə/ noun 1. something which
acts an indicator of something else 2. a sub-
stance introduced into the body to make inter-
nal structures clearer to X-rays
marrowmarrow /�	m�rəυ/ noun soft tissue in cancel-
lous bone. In young animals red marrow is
concerned with blood formation while in
adults it becomes progressively replaced with
fat and is known as yellow marrow. Also called
bone marrow. See illustration at BONE STRUC-
TURE in Supplement
marsupialisationmarsupialisation /mɑ���sũ�piəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
marsupialization noun a surgical procedure in
which the inside of a cyst is opened up so that
the cyst can be allowed to shrink gradually, be-
cause it cannot be cut out
masculinisationmasculinisation /��m�skjυlna�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
masculinization noun the development of
male characteristics such as body hair and a
deep voice in a woman, caused by hormone
deficiency or by treatment with male hor-
mones
maskmask /mɑ�sk/ noun 1. a metal and rubber
frame that fits over the nose and mouth and is
used to administer an anaesthetic 2. a piece of
gauze which fits over the mouth and nose to
prevent droplet infection 3. a cover which fits
over the face of a person who has suffered fa-
cial damage in an accident
maskedmasked /mɑ�skt/ adjective used to describe
diseases that are present but not observable
Maslow’s hierarchy of human needsMaslow’s hierarchy of human needs /�

�m�zləυz �harɑ�ki əv �hju�mən 	ni�dz/
noun a system which explains human behav-
iour by organising human needs in order of
priority, from basic ones such as eating to
complex ones such as finding self-fulfilment, a
higher level of motivation not being activated
until the lesser needs have been satisfied
masochismmasochism / �	m�səkz(ə)m/ noun a sexual
condition in which a person takes pleasure in
being hurt or badly treated
masochistmasochist /�	m�səkst/ noun a person suf-
fering from masochism
masochisticmasochistic /��m�sə�	kstk/ adjective refer-
ring to masochism
massmass /m�s/ noun 1. a large quantity, e.g. a
large number of people � The patient’s back
was covered with a mass of red spots. 2. a body
of matter with no clear shape 3. a mixture for
making pills 4. the main solid part of bone
massagemassage /�	m�sɑ��/ noun a treatment for
muscular conditions which involves rubbing,
stroking or pressing the body with the hands �
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verb to rub, stroke or press the body with the
hands
masseter

masseter /m��	si�tə/, masseter muscle /m��

	si�tə �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle in the cheek
which clenches the lower jaw making it move
up, to allow chewing
massive

massive / �	m�sv/ adjective very large � He
was given a massive injection of penicillin. �
She had a massive heart attack.
mass radiography

mass radiography /��m�s �redi�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun the practice of taking X-ray photographs
of large numbers of people to check for tuber-
culosis
mass screeningmass screening / ��m�s 	skri�nŋ/ noun the
practice of testing large numbers of people for
the presence of a disease
mast-

mast- /m�st/ prefix same as masto- (used be-
fore vowels)
mastalgiamastalgia /m��	st�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
mammary gland
mastatrophy

mastatrophy /m��	st�trəfi/ noun atrophy of
the mammary gland
mast cell

mast cell /�	m�st sel/ noun a large cell in
connective tissue, which carries histamine and
reacts to allergens
mastectomymastectomy /m��	stektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of a breast
masticate

masticate /�	m�stket/ verb to chew food
masticationmastication / ��m�st�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of chewing food
mastitis

mastitis /m��	stats/ noun inflammation of
the breast
masto-masto- /m�stəυ/ prefix referring to a breast
mastoidmastoid /�	m�stɔd/ adjective 1. shaped like a
nipple 2. belonging to the part of the temporal
bone which protrudes at the side of the head
behind the ear � noun same as mastoid proc-
ess
mastoid air cell

mastoid air cell / ��m�stɔd 	eə sel/, mas-
toid cell /�	m�stɔd sel/ noun an air cell in the
mastoid process
mastoid antrum

mastoid antrum /��m�stɔd 	�ntrəm/ noun
a cavity linking the air cells of the mastoid
process with the middle ear
mastoid bone

mastoid bone /�	m�stɔd bəυn/ noun same
as mastoid process
mastoidectomymastoidectomy /��m�stɔ�	dektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove part of the mas-
toid process, as a treatment for mastoiditis
mastoiditismastoiditis /��m�stɔ�	dats/ noun inflam-
mation of the mastoid process and air cells.
The symptoms are fever and pain in the ears.

COMMENT: The mastoid process can be infect-
ed by infection from the middle ear through
the mastoid antrum. Mastoiditis can cause
deafness and can affect the meninges if not
treated.

mastoidotomy

mastoidotomy /��m�stɔ�	dɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make a cut into the mas-
toid process to treat infection

mastoid processmastoid process /��m�stɔd 	prəυses/
noun part of the temporal bone which pro-
trudes at the side of the head behind the ear
masturbatemasturbate /�	m�stəbet/ verb to excite
one’s own genitals so as to produce an orgasm
masturbationmasturbation /��m�stə�	beʃ(ə)n/ noun stim-
ulation of one’s own genitals to produce an or-
gasm. Also called onanism
matchmatch /m�tʃ/ verb 1. to examine two things
to see if they are similar or fit together � They
are trying to match the donor to the recipient.
2. to fit together in a specific way � The two
samples don’t match.

‘…bone marrow from donors has to be carefully
matched with the recipient or graft-versus-host dis-
ease will ensue’ [Hospital Update]

matermater / �	metə/ � dura mater
materialmaterial /mə�	təriəl/ noun 1. matter which
can be used to make something 2. cloth � The
wound should be covered with gauze or other
light material. 3. all that is necessary in sur-
gery
materia medicamateria medica /mə��təriə 	medkə/ noun
the study of drugs or dosages as used in treat-
ment (NOTE: It comes from a Latin term meaning
‘medical substance’.)
maternalmaternal /mə�	t!�n(ə)l/ adjective referring to
a mother
maternal deathmaternal death /mə��t!�n(ə)l 	deθ/ noun the
death of a mother during pregnancy, childbirth
or up to twelve months after childbirth
maternal deprivationmaternal deprivation /mə��t!�n(ə)l �depr�

	veʃ(ə)n/ noun a psychological condition
caused when a child does not have a proper re-
lationship with a mother
maternal dystociamaternal dystocia /mə��t!�n(ə)l ds�	təυsiə/
noun difficult childbirth caused by a physical
problem in the mother
maternal instinctsmaternal instincts /mə��t!�n(ə)l 	n*
stŋkts/ plural noun instinctive feelings in a
woman to look after and protect her child
maternitymaternity /mə�	t!�nti/ noun childbirth, the
fact of becoming a mother
maternity casematernity case /mə�	t!�nti kes/ noun a
woman who is about to give birth
maternity clinicmaternity clinic /mə�	t!�nti �klnk/ noun
same as antenatal clinic
maternity hospitalmaternity hospital /mə�	t!�nti �hɒspt(ə)l/,
maternity ward /mə�	t!�nti wɔ�d/, maternity
unit /mə�	t!�nti �ju�nt/ noun a hospital, ward
or unit which deals only with women giving
birth
matrixmatrix /�	metrks/ noun an amorphous mass
of cells forming the basis of connective tissue.
Also called ground substance
matronmatron / �	metrən/ noun a title formerly given
to a woman in charge of the nurses in a hospi-
tal. � modern matron
mattermatter / �	m�tə/ noun a substance
mattressmattress /�	m�trəs/ noun the thick soft part
of a bed for lying on
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mattress suturemattress suture / �	m�trəs �su�tʃə/ noun a
suture made with a loop on each side of the in-
cision
maturation

maturation / ��m�tʃυ�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of becoming mature or fully devel-
oped
maturemature /mə�	tjυə/ adjective fully developed
mature folliclemature follicle /mə��tʃυə 	fɒlk(ə)l/ noun a
Graafian follicle just before ovulation
maturingmaturing /mə�	tʃυərŋ/ adjective becoming
mature
maturing eggmaturing egg /mə��tʃυərŋ 	e&/, maturing
ovum /�	əυvəm/ noun an ovum contained by a
Graafian follicle
maturitymaturity /mə�	tjυərti/ noun 1. being fully
developed 2. (in psychology) the state of being
a responsible adult
maxillamaxilla /m�k�	slə/, maxilla bone /m�k�	slə
bəυn/ noun the upper jaw bone (NOTE: The plu-
ral is maxillae. It is more correct to refer to the
upper jaw as the maxillae, as it is in fact formed
of two bones which are fused together.)
maxillarymaxillary /m�k�	sləri/ adjective referring to
the maxilla
maxillary antrummaxillary antrum /m�k��sləri 	�ntrəm/,
maxillary air sinus /m�k��sləri 	eə �sanəs/
noun one of two sinuses behind the cheek-
bones in the upper jaw. Also called antrum of
Highmore
maxillo-facial

maxillo-facial /m�k��sləυ�	feʃ(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the maxillary bone and the face
� maxillo-facial surgery
MBMB abbr bachelor of medicine
McBurney’s pointMcBurney’s point /mək��b!�niz 	pɔnt/
noun a point which indicates the usual position
of the appendix on the right side of the abdo-
men, between the hip bone and the navel,
which is extremely painful if pressed when the
person has appendicitis [Described 1899. After
Charles McBurney (1845–1913), US surgeon.]
McNaghten’s Rules on Insanity at LawMcNaghten’s Rules on Insanity at Law
/mək��nɔ�tənz �ru�lz ɒn n��s�nti ət 	lɔ�/,
McNaghten’s Rules /mək�	nɔ�tənz �ru�lz/ plu-
ral noun a set of principles which explain how
people can defend themselves in law by claim-
ing that they committed a murder because they
were mentally ill, and therefore not responsi-
ble for any of their actions. In 1957 it was
adapted to include the idea of knowing that an
action is wrong but being unable to stop your-
self from committing it because of your mental
condition.
MCP jointMCP joint /��em si� 	pi� �d�ɔnt/ noun same as
metacarpophalangeal joint
MCUMCU, MCUG abbr micturating cysto(-ure-
thro)gram
MDMD abbr doctor of medicine
MEME abbr myalgic encephalomyelitis
mealmeal /mi�l/ noun food eaten at a particular
time

measles

measles / �	mi�z(ə)lz/ noun an infectious dis-
ease of children, where the body is covered
with a red rash � She’s in bed with measles. �
He’s got measles. � They caught measles from
their friend at school. � Have you had the
measles? Also called morbilli, rubeola (NOTE:
Takes a singular or plural verb.)

COMMENT: Measles can be a serious disease
as it weakens the body’s resistance to other
diseases, especially bronchitis and ear infec-
tions. It can be prevented by immunisation. If
caught by an adult it can be very serious.

measuremeasure /�	me�ə/ noun a unit of size, quantity
or degree � A metre is a measure of length. �
verb 1. to find out the size of something � A
thermometer measures temperature. 2. to be a
particular size � The room measures 3 metres
by 2 metres.
measurementmeasurement /�	me�əmənt/ noun the size,
length, etc. of something which has been
measured
meat

meat /mi�t/ noun animal flesh which is eaten
(NOTE: No plural: some meat, a piece or a slice
of meat; he refuses to eat meat.)
meat-

meat- /miet/ prefix relating to a meatus
meatusmeatus /mi�	etəs/ noun an opening leading
to an internal passage in the body, e.g. the ure-
thra or the nasal cavity (NOTE: The plural is
meatuses or meatus.)
mechanism

mechanism / �	mekənz(ə)m/ noun 1. a phys-
ical or chemical change by which a function is
carried out 2. a system in the body which car-
ries out or controls a particular function � The
inner ear is the body’s mechanism for the
sense of balance.
mechanism of labour

mechanism of labour /��mekənz(ə)m əv
	lebə/ noun all the forces and processes which
combine to push a foetus out of the uterus dur-
ing its birth, together with the ones which op-
pose it
mechanotherapy

mechanotherapy /��mekənəυ�	θerəpi/ noun
the treatment of injuries through mechanical
means, such as massage and exercise ma-
chines
Meckel’s diverticulumMeckel’s diverticulum / ��mekəlz �davə�

	tkjυləm/ noun a congenital formation of a
diverticulum in the ileum [Described 1809. Af-
ter Johann Friedrich Meckel II (1781–1833),
German surgeon and anatomist.]
meconismmeconism /�	mekəυniz(ə)m/ noun poison-
ing by opium or morphine
meconium

meconium /m�	kəυniəm/ noun the first dark
green faeces produced by a newborn baby
med.

med. abbr 1. medical 2. medicine
mediamedia /�	mi�diə/ noun same as tunica media
medial

medial /�	mi�diəl/ adjective nearer to the cen-
tral midline of the body or to the centre of an
organ. Compare lateral
medial arcuate ligament

medial arcuate ligament / ��mi�diəl
	ɑ�kjut �l&əmənt/ noun a fibrous arch to
which the diaphragm is attached
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medial epicondylemedial epicondyle /��mi�diəl �ep�	kɒndal/
noun a medial projection on the condyle of the
humerus
mediallymedially /�	mi�diəli/ adverb towards or on the
sagittal plane of the body. See illustration at
ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
medial malleolusmedial malleolus / ��mi�diəl mə�	li�ələs/
noun a bone at the end of the tibia which pro-
trudes at the inside of the ankle
medial rectusmedial rectus / ��mi�diəl 	rektəs/ noun a
muscle inserted into the sclera of the eyeball
medianmedian / �	mi�diən/ adjective towards the cen-
tral midline of the body, or placed in the mid-
dle
median nervemedian nerve / �	mi�diən n!�v/ noun one of
the main nerves of the forearm and hand
median planemedian plane /�	mi�diən plen/ noun an im-
aginary flat surface on the midline and at right
angles to the coronal plane, which divides the
body into right and left halves. See illustration
at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
mediastinalmediastinal /mi�diə�	stan(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the mediastinum � the mediastinal
surface of pleura or of the lungs
mediastinitismediastinitis /��mi�diəst�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of the mediastinum
mediastinoscopymediastinoscopy / ��mi�diəst�	nɒskəpi/
noun an operation in which a tube is put into
the mediastinum so that its organs can be ex-
amined
mediastinummediastinum /�mi�diə�	stanəm/ noun the
section of the chest between the lungs, where
the heart, oesophagus and phrenic and vagus
nerves are situated
medicmedic /�	medk/ noun a doctor or medical stu-
dent (informal)
medicalmedical /�	medk(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the study of diseases � a medical student 2. re-
ferring to treatment of disease which does not
involve surgery � Medical help was provided
by the Red Cross. 3. referring to treatment giv-
en by a doctor, as opposed to a surgeon, in a
hospital or in his or her surgery � noun an of-
ficial examination of a person by a doctor �
He wanted to join the army, but failed his med-
ical. � You will have to have a medical if you
take out an insurance policy.
medical administrationmedical administration /��medk(ə)l əd�

�mn�	streʃ(ə)n/ noun the running of hospi-
tals and other health services � She started her
career in medical administration.
medical aidmedical aid /�	medk(ə)l ed/ noun treatment
of someone who is ill or injured, given by a
doctor. � first aid
medical alert braceletmedical alert bracelet / ��medk(ə)l ə�	l!�t
�breslət/ noun a band or chain worn around
the wrist giving information about the wearer’s
medical needs, allergies or condition
medical assistancemedical assistance / ��medk(ə)l ə�

	sst(ə)ns/ noun help provided by a nurse, an
ambulanceman or a member of an association

such as the Red Cross, to a person who is ill or
injured
medical assistantmedical assistant /�	medk(ə)l ə��sst(ə)nt/
noun someone who performs routine adminis-
trative and clinical tasks to help in the offices
and clinics of doctors and other medical prac-
titioners
medical auditmedical audit /��medk(ə)l 	ɔ�dt/ noun a
systematic critical analysis of the quality of
medical care provided to a person, which ex-
amines the procedures used for diagnosis and
treatment, the use of resources and the result-
ing outcome and quality of life for the person
medical audit advisory groupmedical audit advisory group /�

�medk(ə)l �ɔ�dt əd�	vaz(ə)ri &ru�p/ noun a
body with the responsibility of advising on
medical audit in primary care. Abbr MAAG
medical centremedical centre / �	medk(ə)l �sentə/ noun a
place where several different doctors and spe-
cialists practise
medical certificatemedical certificate /�	medk(ə)l sə��tfkət/
noun an official document signed by a doctor,
giving someone permission to be away from
work or not to do specific types of work
medical committeemedical committee / �	medk(ə)l kə��mti/
noun a committee of doctors in a hospital who
advise the management on medical matters
medical diathermymedical diathermy /��medk(ə)l �daə�

	θ!�mi/ noun the use of heat produced by elec-
tricity for treatment of muscle and joint disor-
ders such as rheumatism
medical doctormedical doctor /�	medk(ə)l �dɒktə/ noun a
doctor who practises medicine, but is not usu-
ally a surgeon
medical ethicsmedical ethics /��medk(ə)l 	eθks/ plural
noun the moral and professional principles
which govern how doctors and nurses should
work, and, in particular, what type of relation-
ship they should have with their patients
medical examinationmedical examination /��medk(ə)l &�

�z�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun an examination of a
person by a doctor
medical historymedical history /��medk(ə)l 	hst(ə)ri/
noun the details of a person’s medical condi-
tion and treatment over a period of time
medical interventionmedical intervention /��medk(ə)l �ntə�

	venʃən/ noun the treatment of illness by
drugs
medicalisationmedicalisation /��medkəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
medicalization noun the act of looking at
something as a medical issue or problem
medical jurisprudencemedical jurisprudence /��medk(ə)l
d�υərs�	pru�d(ə)ns/ noun the use of the prin-
ciples of law as they relate to the practice of
medicine and the relationship of doctors with
each other, their patients and society. � foren-
sic medicine
Medical Officer of HealthMedical Officer of Health /��medk(ə)l
�ɒfsər əv 	helθ/ noun formerly, a local gov-
ernment official in charge of the health servic-
es in an area. Abbr MOH
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medical practitionermedical practitioner / ��medk(ə)l pr�k�

	tʃ(ə)nə/ noun a person qualified in medicine,
i.e. a doctor or surgeon
medical professionmedical profession /�	medk(ə)l prə�

�feʃ(ə)n/ noun all doctors
medical recordsmedical records / �	medk(ə)l �rekɔ�dz/ plu-
ral noun information about a person’s medical
history
Medical RegisterMedical Register / ��medk(ə)l 	red�stə/
noun a list of doctors approved by the General
Medical Council � The committee ordered his
name to be struck off the Medical Register.
Medical Research CouncilMedical Research Council / ��medk(ə)l r�

	s!�tʃ �kaυnsəl/ noun a government body
which organises and pays for medical re-
search. Abbr MRC
medical schoolmedical school /�	medk(ə)l sku�l/ noun a
section of a university which teaches medicine
� He is at medical school.
medical secretarymedical secretary /��medk(ə)l
	sekrt(ə)ri/ noun a qualified secretary who
specialises in medical documentation, either in
a hospital or in a doctor’s surgery
medical social workermedical social worker / ��medk(ə)l
	səυʃ(ə)l �w!�kə/ noun someone who helps
people with family problems or problems re-
lated to their work which may have an effect
on their response to treatment
medical wardmedical ward /�	medk(ə)l wɔ�d/ noun a
ward for people who do not have to undergo
surgical operations
MedicareMedicare /�	medkeə/ noun a system of pub-
lic health insurance in the US
medicatedmedicated /�	medketd/ adjective contain-
ing a medicinal drug � medicated cough sweet
medicated shampoomedicated shampoo /��medketd ʃ�m�

	pu�/ noun a shampoo containing a chemical
which is supposed to prevent dandruff
medicationmedication /��med�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
treatment of illnesses by giving people drugs.
� premedication 2. a drug used to treat a par-
ticular illness � What sort of medication has
she been taking? � 80% of elderly patients ad-
mitted to geriatric units are on medication.
medicinalmedicinal /mə�	ds(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective which
has healing properties or a beneficial effect on
someone’s health � He has a drink of whisky
before he goes to bed for medicinal purposes.
medicinal bathmedicinal bath /mə��ds(ə)n(ə)l 	bɑ�θ/ noun
treatment in which someone lies in a bath of
hot water containing particular chemicals, in
hot mud or in other substances
medicinal drugmedicinal drug /mə��ds(ə)n(ə)l 	dr"&/
noun a drug used to treat a disease as opposed
to hallucinatory or addictive drugs
medicinal leechmedicinal leech /mə��ds(ə)n(ə)l 	li�tʃ/
noun a leech which is raised specially for use
in medicine
medicinallymedicinally /mə�	ds(ə)n(ə)li/ adverb used as
a medicine � The herb can be used medicinal-
ly.

medicinemedicine /�	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun 1. a prepara-
tion taken to treat a disease or condition, espe-
cially one in liquid form � Take some cough
medicine if your cough is bad. � You should
take the medicine three times a day. 2. the
study of diseases and how to cure or prevent
them � She is studying medicine because she
wants to be a doctor. 3. the study and treatment
of diseases which does not involve surgery
medicine bottlemedicine bottle /�	med(ə)s(ə)n �bɒt(ə)l/
noun a special bottle which contains medicine
medicine cabinetmedicine cabinet /�	med(ə)s(ə)n
�k�bnət/, medicine chest /�	med(ə)s(ə)n
tʃest/ noun a cupboard where medicines,
bandages, thermometers and other pieces of
medical equipment can be left locked up, but
ready for use in an emergency
medicomedico /	medkəυ/ noun a doctor (informal)
� The medico said I was perfectly fit.
medico-medico- /medkəυ/ prefix referring to medi-
cine or to doctors
medicochirurgicalmedicochirurgical /��medkəυ�ka�

	r!�d�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to both medi-
cine and surgery
medicolegalmedicolegal /��medkəυ�	li�&(ə)l/ adjective
referring to both medicine and the law
medicosocialmedicosocial /��medkəυ 	səυʃ(ə)l/ adjec-
tive involving both medical and social factors
mediummedium /�	mi�diəm/ adjective average, in the
middle or at the halfway point � noun a sub-
stance through which something acts
medroxyprogesteronemedroxyprogesterone /mə��drɒksi�prəυ�

	d�estərəυn/ noun a synthetic hormone used
to treat menstrual disorders, in oestrogen re-
placement therapy and as a contraceptive
medullamedulla /me�	d"lə/ noun 1. the soft inner part
of an organ, as opposed to the outer cortex. See
illustration at KIDNEY in Supplement 2. bone
marrow 3. any structure similar to bone mar-
row
medulla oblongatamedulla oblongata /me��d"lə �ɒblɒŋ�

	&etə/ noun a continuation of the spinal cord
going through the foramen magnum into the
brain
medullarymedullary /me�	d"ləri/ adjective 1. similar to
marrow 2. referring to a medulla
medullary cavitymedullary cavity /me��d"ləri 	k�vti/ noun
a hollow centre of a long bone, containing
bone marrow. See illustration at BONE STRUC-
TURE in Supplement
medullary cordmedullary cord /me�	d"ləri kɔ�d/ noun an
epithelial fibre found near the hilum of the fe-
tal ovary
medullated nervemedullated nerve /�	medəletd n!�v/ noun
a nerve surrounded by a myelin sheath
medulloblastomamedulloblastoma /me��d"ləυ�bl��	stəυmə/
noun a tumour which develops in the medulla
oblongata and the fourth ventricle of the brain
in children
mefenamic acidmefenamic acid /��mefən�mk 	�sd/ noun
a drug which reduces inflammation and pain,
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used in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis
and menstrual problems
mefloquinemefloquine /�	mefləkwi�n/, mefloquine hy-
drochloride /��mefləkwi�n �hadrəυ�	klɔ�rad/
noun a drug used in the prevention and treat-
ment of malaria
mega-mega- /me&ə/ prefix 1. large. Opposite micro-
2. one million, or 106
megacolonmegacolon /��me&ə�	kəυlən/ noun a condi-
tion in which the lower colon is very much
larger than normal, because part of the colon
above is constricted, making bowel move-
ments impossible
megajoulemegajoule /�	me&əd�u�l/ noun a unit of
measurement of energy equal to one million
joules. Symbol Mj
megakaryocytemegakaryocyte /��me&ə�	k�riəsat/ noun a
bone marrow cell which produces blood plate-
lets
megalo-megalo- /me&ələυ/ prefix large
megaloblastmegaloblast / �	me&ələυbl�st/ noun an unu-
sually large blood cell found in the bone mar-
row of people who have some types of anae-
mia caused by Vitamin B12 deficiency
megaloblasticmegaloblastic /��me&ələυ�	bl�stk/ adjec-
tive referring to megaloblasts
megaloblastic anaemiamegaloblastic anaemia /��me&ələυ�

�bl�stk ə�	ni�miə/ noun anaemia caused by
Vitamin B12 deficiency
megalocephalymegalocephaly /��me&ələυ�	kefəli/ noun the
condition of having an unusually large head
megalocytemegalocyte / �	me&ələυsat/ noun an unusu-
ally large red blood cell, found in pernicious
anaemia
megalomaniamegalomania /��me&ələυ�	meniə/ noun a
psychiatric disorder in which a person believes
they are very powerful and important
megalomaniacmegalomaniac / ��me&ələυ�	meni�k/ noun
someone who has megalomania � adjective
having megalomania
-megaly-megaly /me&əli/ suffix enlargement
megauretermegaureter /��me&əjυ�	ri�tə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a part of the ureter becomes very
wide, above the site of a blockage
meibomian cystmeibomian cyst /ma��bəυmiən 	sst/ noun
the swelling of a sebaceous gland in the eyelid.
Also called chalazion
meibomian glandmeibomian gland /ma�	bəυmiən �&l�nd/
noun a sebaceous gland on the edge of the eye-
lid which secretes a liquid to lubricate the eye-
lid. Also called tarsal gland
meibomianitismeibomianitis /ma��bəυmiə�	nats/ noun a
condition in which the meibomian glands be-
come swollen
Meigs’ syndromeMeigs’ syndrome / �	me&z �sndrəυm/ noun
a condition in which liquid collects in the chest
and abdominal cavities. It is associated with
pelvic tumours.
meiosismeiosis /ma�	əυss/ noun the process of cell
division which results in two pairs of haploid
cells, i.e. cells with only one set of chromo-

somes. Compare mitosis (NOTE: The US spell-
ing is miosis.)
Meissner’s corpuscleMeissner’s corpuscle /��masnəz
	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun a receptor cell in the skin
which is thought to be sensitive to touch
Meissner’s plexus

Meissner’s plexus /��masnəz 	pleksəs/
noun a network of nerve fibres in the wall of
the alimentary canal [Described 1853. After
Georg Meissner (1829–1905), German anato-
mist and physiologist.]
melaenamelaena /mə�	li�nə/ noun black faeces where
the colour is caused by bleeding in the intes-
tine
melan-melan- /melən/ prefix same as melano- (used
before vowels)
melancholia

melancholia / ��melən�	kəυliə/ noun 1. a se-
vere depressive illness occurring usually be-
tween the ages of 45 and 65 2. a clinical syn-
drome with a tendency to delusion, fixed per-
sonality and agitated movements
melaninmelanin /�	melənn/ noun a dark pigment
which gives colour to skin and hair, also found
in the choroid of the eye and in some tumours
melanismmelanism /�	melənz(ə)m/ noun 1. the unex-
pected depositing of dark pigment 2. the stain-
ing of all body tissue with melanin in a form of
carcinoma
melano-melano- /melənəυ/ prefix black or dark
melanocytemelanocyte /�	melənəυsat/ noun any cell
which carries pigment
melanocyte-stimulating hormonemelanocyte-stimulating hormone / �

�melənəυsat 	stmjυletŋ �hɔ�məυm/ noun
a hormone produced by the pituitary gland
which causes darkening in the colour of the
skin. Abbr MSH
melanodermamelanoderma /��melənəυ�	d!�mə/ noun 1. a
large amount of melanin in the skin 2. discol-
oration of patches of the skin
melanomamelanoma / ��melə�	nəυmə/ noun a tumour
formed of dark pigmented cells

COMMENT: ABCD is the key to remember if you
want to know if there is a risk of developing a
melanoma: A = ASYMMETRY, ie. the two
sides are not quite the same, and the mole
does not have a perfect shape; B = BORDER,
the edge becomes irregular; C = COLOUR,
there may be a change in colour, with the
mole becoming darker; D = DIAMETER, any
change in diameter should be considered an
important factor. Among other features, pain
is rarely an important feature but itching could
be one.

melanophore

melanophore /�	melənəυfɔ�/ noun a cell
which contains melanin
melanoplakiamelanoplakia /�	melənəυplekiə/ noun areas
of pigment in the mucous membrane inside the
mouth
melanosismelanosis /��melə�	nəυss/ noun same as
melanism
melanuria

melanuria /��melə�	njυəriə/ noun 1. the pres-
ence of dark colouring in the urine 2. a condi-
tion in which the urine turns black after being
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allowed to stand, e.g. in cases of malignant
melanoma
melasma

melasma /mə�	l�zmə/ noun the presence of
little brown, yellow or black spots on the skin
melatonin

melatonin /��melə�	təυnn/ noun a hormone
produced by the pineal gland during the hours
of darkness, which makes animals sleep dur-
ing the winter months. It is thought to control
the body’s rhythms.
melena

melena /mə�	li�nə/ noun same as melaena
mellitus

mellitus /�	meltəs/ � diabetes mellitus
membrane

membrane /�	membren/ noun a thin layer of
tissue which lines or covers an organ
membrane bone

membrane bone / �	membren bəυn/ noun a
bone which develops from tissue and not from
cartilage
membranous

membranous /�	membrənəs/ adjective refer-
ring to membranes, or like a membrane
membranous labyrinth

membranous labyrinth /��membrənəs
	l�bərnθ/ noun a series of ducts and canals
formed of membrane inside the osseous laby-
rinth
memory

memory /�	mem(ə)ri/ noun the ability to re-
member � He has a very good memory for
dates. � He said the whole list from memory.
menarche

menarche /mə�	nɑ�ki/ noun the start of men-
strual periods
mend

mend /mend/ verb to repair something � The
surgeons are trying to mend the damaged
heart valves.
Mendel’s laws

Mendel’s laws / �	mendəlz lɔ�z/ plural noun
the laws of heredity, that are the basis of the
science of genetics [Described 1865. After Gre-
gor Johann Mendel (1822–84), Austrian Augus-
tinian monk and naturalist of Brno, whose work
was rediscovered by de Vries in 1900.]
Mendelson’s syndrome

Mendelson’s syndrome /�	mendəlsənz
�sndrəυm/ noun a sometimes fatal condition
in which acid fluid from the stomach is
brought up into the windpipe and passes into
the lungs, occurring mainly in obstetric pa-
tients [Described 1946. After Curtis L. Mendel-
son (b. 1913), US obstetrician and gynaecolo-
gist.]
Ménière’s disease

Ménière’s disease /meni�	eəz d��zi�z/,
Ménière’s syndrome /�	sndrəυm/ noun a dis-
ease of the middle ear, in which someone be-
comes dizzy, hears ringing in the ears and may
vomit, and becomes progressively deaf. The
causes may include infections or allergies,
which increase the fluid contents of the laby-
rinth in the middle ear. [Described 1861. After
Prosper Ménière (1799–1862) and his son,
Emile Antoine Ménière (1839–1905), French
physicians.]
mening-

mening- /mennd�/ prefix same as meningo-
(used before vowels)
meningeal

meningeal /me�	nnd�iəl/ adjective referring
to the meninges

meningeal haemorrhagemeningeal haemorrhage /me��nnd�iəl
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun a haemorrhage from a me-
ningeal artery
meningeal sarcomameningeal sarcoma /me��nnd�iəl sɑ��

	kəυmə/ noun a malignant tumour in the me-
ninges
meningesmeninges /me�	nnd�i�z/ plural noun the
membranes which surround the brain and spi-
nal cord (NOTE: The singular is meninx.)

COMMENT: The meninges are divided into
three layers: the tough outer layer (dura
mater) which protects the brain and spinal
cord; the middle layer (arachnoid mater) and
the delicate inner layer (pia mater) which con-
tains the blood vessels. The cerebrospinal flu-
id flows in the space (subarachnoid space)
between the arachnoid mater and pia mater.

meningiomameningioma /��mennd�i�	əυmə/ noun a be-
nign tumour in the meninges
meningismmeningism /me�	nnd�z(ə)m/ noun a condi-
tion in which there are signs of meningeal irri-
tation suggesting meningitis, but where there
is no pathological change in the cerebrospinal
fluid
meningitismeningitis /��menn�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the meninges, causing someone to
have violent headaches, fever, and stiff neck
muscles, and sometimes to become delirious

COMMENT: Meningitis is a serious viral or bac-
terial disease which can cause brain damage
and even death. The bacterial form can be
treated with antibiotics. The most common
forms of bacterial meningitis are Hib and
meningococcal.

meningo-meningo- /mənŋ&əυ/ prefix referring to the
meninges
meningocelemeningocele /mə�	nŋ&əυsi�l/ noun a condi-
tion in which the meninges protrude through
the vertebral column or skull
meningococcalmeningococcal /mə��nŋ&əυ�	kɒk(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to meningococci
meningococcal diseasemeningococcal disease /mə��nŋ&əυ�

	kɒk(ə)l d��zi�z/ noun a disease caused by a
meningococcus
meningococcal meningitismeningococcal meningitis /mə��nŋ&əυ�

�kɒk(ə)l �menn�	d�ats/ noun the common-
est epidemic form of meningitis, caused by a
bacterium Neisseria meningitidis, where the
meninges become inflamed causing headaches
and fever
meningococcusmeningococcus /mə��nŋ&əυ�	kɒkəs/ noun
the bacterium Neisseria meningitidis which
causes meningococcal meningitis (NOTE: The
plural is meningococci.)
meningoencephalitismeningoencephalitis /mə��nŋ&əυ�en��kefə�

	lats/ noun inflammation of the meninges
and the brain
meningoencephalocelemeningoencephalocele /mə��nŋ&əυ�en�

	kefələυsi�l/ noun a condition in which part of
the meninges and the brain push through a gap
in the skull
meningomyelocelemeningomyelocele /mə��nŋ&əυ�	maələυ
si�l/ noun the pushing forward of part of the
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meninges and spinal cord through a gap in the
spine. Also called myelomeningocele, mye-
locele
meningovascularmeningovascular /mə��nŋ�əυ�
v�skjυlə/
adjective referring to the meningeal blood ves-
sels
meninxmeninx / �
menŋks/ noun � meninges
meniscectomymeniscectomy / ��men�
sektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of a cartilage from the knee
meniscusmeniscus /mə�
nskəs/ noun one of two pads
of cartilage, the lateral meniscus and medial
meniscus, between the femur and tibia in a
knee joint. Also called semilunar cartilage
(NOTE: The plural is menisci.)
meno-meno- /menəυ/ prefix referring to menstrua-
tion
menopausalmenopausal /��menə�
pɔ�z(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the menopause
menopausemenopause / �
menəpɔ�z/ noun a period,
usually between 45 and 55 years of age, when
a woman stops menstruating and can no longer
bear children. Also called climacteric, change
of life
menorrhagiamenorrhagia /��menə�
red�iə/ noun very
heavy bleeding during menstruation. Also
called flooding
menorrhoeamenorrhoea / ��menə�
ri�ə/ noun normal
bleeding during menstruation
mensesmenses /�
mensi�z/ plural noun same as men-
struation
menstrualmenstrual /�
menstruəl/ adjective referring
to menstruation
menstrual crampmenstrual cramp / ��menstruəl 
kr�mp/
noun a cramp in the muscles round the uterus
during menstruation
menstrual cyclemenstrual cycle / �
menstruəl �sak(ə)l/
noun a period, usually of 28 days, during
which a woman ovulates, the walls of the uter-
us swell and bleeding takes place if the ovum
has not been fertilised
menstrual flowmenstrual flow /�
menstruəl fləυ/ noun the
discharge of blood from the uterus during
menstruation
menstruatemenstruate / �
menstruet/ verb to bleed
from the uterus during menstruation
menstruationmenstruation / ��menstru�
eʃ(ə)n/ noun
bleeding from the uterus which occurs in a
woman each month when the lining of the
uterus is shed because no fertilised egg is
present
menstruummenstruum /�
menstru�əm/ noun a liquid
used in the extract of active principles from an
unrefined drug
mentalmental /�
ment(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the mind 2. referring to the chin
mental aberrationmental aberration /��ment(ə)l ��bə�
reʃ(ə)n/
noun slight forgetfulness or confusion (often
humorous) � I thought the meeting was at 11 –
I must have had a mental aberration.
mental agemental age /��ment(ə)l 
ed�/ noun a meas-
urement based on intelligence tests that shows

a person’s intellectual development, usually
compared to standardised data for a chrono-
logical age � he’s nine, but he has a mental
age of five although he is nine years old, his
level of intellectual development is the same as
that of an average child of five
mental blockmental block /��ment(ə)l 
blɒk/ noun a tem-
porary inability to remember something,
caused by the effect of nervous stress on the
mental processes
mental deficiencymental deficiency /��ment(ə)l d�
fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a former term for learning disability
(NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
mental developmentmental development / ��ment(ə)l d�


veləpmənt/ noun the development of the
mind � Her mental development is higher
than usual for her age.
mental disordermental disorder / ��ment(ə)l ds�
ɔ�də/ noun
a temporary or permanent change in a person’s
mental state which makes them function less
effectively than they would usually, or than the
average person would be expected to function
mental facultiesmental faculties /��ment(ə)l 
f�kəlti�z/ plu-
ral noun abilities such as thinking and deci-
sion-making � There has been no impairment
of the mental faculties.
mental handicapmental handicap / ��ment(ə)l 
h�ndik�p/
noun a former term for learning disability
(NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
mental healthmental health / �
ment(ə)l helθ/ noun the
condition of someone’s mind
Mental Health ActsMental Health Acts /��ment(ə)l 
helθ �kts/
plural noun laws made by a parliament which
lay down rules for the care of people with
mental illness
Mental Health Review TribunalMental Health Review Tribunal /�

�ment(ə)l helθ r�
vju� tra��bju�n(ə)l/ noun a
committee which makes decisions about
whether people who have been detained under
the Mental Health Acts should be released. It
consists of medical members, legal experts
and lay members, who include people with ex-
perience in social services. Abbr MHRT
mental hospitalmental hospital /�
ment(ə)l �hɒspt(ə)l/
noun a psychiatric hospital (NOTE: This term is
regarded as offensive.)
mental illnessmental illness /��ment(ə)l 
lnəs/ noun any
disorder which affects the mind
mental impairmentmental impairment / ��ment(ə)l m�


peəmənt/ noun a temporary or permanent
condition which affects a person’s mental
state, making them function less effectively
than they would usually, or than the average
person would be expected to function
mentalis musclementalis muscle /men�
tels �m$s(ə)l/
noun a muscle attached to the front of the low-
er jaw and the skin of the chin
mentallymentally /�
ment(ə)li/ adverb in the mind �
Mentally, she is very advanced for her age.
mentallymentally handicapped / ��ment(ə)li

h�ndik�pt/ adjective a former term for
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someone with learning disability (NOTE: This
term is usually regarded as offensive.)
mentally illmentally ill /��ment(ə)li 	l/ adjective experi-
encing mental illness
mental nervemental nerve /�	ment(ə)l n!�v/ noun a nerve
which supplies the chin
mental patientmental patient / �	ment(ə)l �peʃ(ə)nt/ noun
a former term of a patient who has mental ill-
ness (NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
mental retardationmental retardation / ��ment(ə)l �ri�tɑ��

	deʃ(ə)n/ noun a former term for learning
disability, a condition that results in someone
finding it difficult to learn skills or information
at the same rate as others of a similar age
(NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
mental subnormalitymental subnormality /��ment(ə)l �s"bnɔ��

	m�lti/ noun a former term for mental impair-
ment (NOTE: This term is usually regarded as of-
fensive.)
mentholmenthol /�	menθɒl/ noun a strongly scented
compound, produced from peppermint oil,
used in cough medicines and in the treatment
of neuralgia
mentholatedmentholated /�	menθəletd/ adjective im-
pregnated with menthol
mento-mento- /mentəυ/ prefix relating to the chin
mentormentor /�	mentɔ�/ noun somebody who advis-
es and guides a younger, less experienced per-
son � verb to act as a mentor to somebody
mentummentum /�	mentəm/ noun the chin
meralgiameralgia /mə�	r�ld�ə/, meralgia paraesthet-
ica /mə��r�ld�ə �p�res�	θetkə/ noun pain in
the top of the thigh caused by a pinched nerve
mercurialismmercurialism /mə�	kjυəriəlz(ə)m/ noun
mercury poisoning
mercurochromemercurochrome /mə�	kjυərəυkrəυm/ noun
a red antiseptic solution
mercurymercury / �	m!�kjυri/ noun a poisonous liquid
metal, used in thermometers (NOTE: The chem-
ical symbol is Hg.)
mercury poisoningmercury poisoning / �	m!�kjυri
�pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poisoning by drinking mer-
cury or mercury compounds or by inhaling
mercury vapour
mercy killingmercy killing /�	m!�si �klŋ/ noun same as
euthanasia
meridianmeridian /mə�	rdiən/ noun in acupuncture
and Chinese medicine, one of the pathways in
the body along which its energy is believed to
flow
Merkel’s cellsMerkel’s cells /�	m!�kelz selz/, Merkel’s
discs /�	m!�kelz dsks/ plural noun epithelial
cells in the deeper part of the dermis which
form touch receptors [After Friedrich Siegmund
Merkel (1845–1919), German anatomist]
merocrinemerocrine /�	merəυkran/ adjective same as
eccrine
mes-mes- /mes/ prefix same as meso- (used before
vowels)
mesaortitismesaortitis /��meseɔ��	tats/ noun inflam-
mation of the media of the aorta

mesarteritismesarteritis /mes��ɑ�tə�	rats/ noun inflam-
mation of the media of an artery
mesencephalonmesencephalon /mesen�	kefəlɒn/ noun
same as midbrain
mesentericmesenteric /��mesen�	terk/ adjective refer-
ring to the mesentery
mesentericamesenterica /mesen�	terkə/ � tabes me-
senterica
mesenteric arterymesenteric artery /��mesenterk 	ɑ�təri/
noun one of two arteries, the superior and infe-
rior mesenteric arteries, which supply the
small intestine or the transverse colon and rec-
tum
mesenteric ganglionmesenteric ganglion /��mesenterk
	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a plexus of sympathetic
nerve fibres and ganglion cells around the su-
perior mesenteric artery
mesenteric veinmesenteric vein /��mesenterk 	ven/ noun
a vein in the portal system running from the in-
testine to the portal vein
mesenterymesentery / �	mesent(ə)ri/ noun a double-
layer peritoneum which attaches the small in-
testine and other abdominal organs to the ab-
dominal wall
mesialmesial /�	mi�siəl/ adjective 1. in dentistry, re-
lating to the middle of the front of the jaw, or
occurring in a place near this 2. relating to or
located in the middle part of something
meso-meso- /mesəυ/ prefix middle
mesoappendixmesoappendix /��mesəυə�	pendks/ noun a
fold of peritoneum which links the appendix
and the ileum
mesocolonmesocolon / ��mesəυ�	kəυlən/ noun a fold of
peritoneum which supports the colon. In an
adult it supports the transverse and sigmoid
sections only.
mesodermmesoderm / �	mesəυd!�m/ noun the middle
layer of an embryo, which develops into mus-
cles, bones, blood, kidneys, cartilages, urinary
ducts and the cardiovascular and lymphatic
systems
mesodermalmesodermal /��mesəυ�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective
referring to the mesoderm
mesometriummesometrium /��mesəυ�	mi�triəm/ noun a
muscle layer of the uterus
mesonephrosmesonephros /��mesəυ�	nefrɒs/ noun kid-
ney tissue which exists in a human embryo
mesosalpinxmesosalpinx / ��mesəυ�	s�lpŋks/ noun the
upper part of the broad ligament around the
Fallopian tubes
mesotendonmesotendon /��mesəυ�	tendən/ noun synovi-
al membrane connecting the lining of the fi-
brous sheath to that of a tendon
mesotheliomamesothelioma /��mesəυti�li�	əυmə/ noun a
tumour of the serous membrane, which can be
benign or malignant
mesotheliummesothelium / ��mesəυ�	θi�liəm/ noun a layer
of cells lining a serous membrane. Compare
epithelium, endothelium
mesovariummesovarium / ��mesəυ�	veəriəm/ noun a fold
of peritoneum around the ovaries
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messenger RNA

messenger RNA /��mes(ə)nd�ə �ɑ�r en 	e/
noun a type of ribonucleic acid which trans-
mits the genetic code from the DNA to the ri-
bosomes which form the proteins coded on the
DNA. Abbr mRNA
mestranol

mestranol /�	mi�strənɒl/ noun a synthetically
produced oestrogen used in birth control pills
meta-

meta- /metə/ prefix referring to change
meta analysis

meta analysis /�	metə ə��n�ləss/ noun a sta-
tistical procedure to combine the results from
many studies to give a single estimate, giving
weight to large studies
metabolic

metabolic / ��metə�	bɒlk/ adjective referring
to metabolism
metabolic acidosis

metabolic acidosis /��metəbɒlk ��s�

	dəυss/ noun acidosis caused by a malfunc-
tion of the body’s metabolism
metabolic alkalosis

metabolic alkalosis /��metəbɒlk �lkə�

	ləυss/ noun alkalosis caused by a malfunc-
tion of the body’s metabolism
metabolisemetabolise /mə�	t�bəlaz/, metabolize verb
to change the nature of something by metabo-
lism � The liver metabolises proteins and car-
bohydrates.
metabolism

metabolism /mə�	t�bəlz(ə)m/ noun the
chemical processes which are continually tak-
ing place in the human body and which are es-
sential to life, especially the processes that
convert food into energy

COMMENT: Metabolism covers all changes
which take place in the body: the building of
tissue (anabolism); the breaking down of tis-
sue (catabolism); the conversion of nutrients
into tissue; the elimination of waste matter
and the action of hormones.

metabolite

metabolite /mə�	t�bəlat/ noun a substance
produced by metabolism, or a substance taken
into the body in food and then metabolised
metacarpal bone

metacarpal bone / ��metə�	kɑ�p(ə)l bəυn/,
metacarpal /��metə�	kɑ�p(ə)l/ noun one of the
five bones in the metacarpus
metacarpophalangeal

metacarpophalangeal /��metə��kɑ�pəυ�fə�

	l�nd�iəl/ adjective relating to the part of the
hand between the wrist and the fingers
metacarpophalangeal joint

metacarpophalangeal joint /��metə�

�kɑ�pəυ�fə�	l�nd�iəl �d�ɔnt/ noun a joint be-
tween a metacarpal bone and a finger. Also
called MCP joint, MP joint

‘…replacement of the MCP joint is usually under-
taken to relieve pain, deformity and immobility due
to rheumatoid arthritis’ [Nursing Times]

metacarpus

metacarpus / ��metə�	kɑ�pəs/ noun the five
bones in the hand between the fingers and the
wrist. See illustration at HAND in Supplement
metalmetal / �	met(ə)l/ noun material, either an ele-
ment or a compound, which can carry heat and
electricity. Some metals are essential for life.
metallic

metallic /me�	t�lk/ adjective like a metal, re-
ferring to a metal
metallic element

metallic element /me��t�lk 	elmənt/ noun
a chemical element which is a metal

metamorphopsiametamorphopsia /��metəmɔ��	fɒpsiə/ noun
a condition in which someone sees objects in
distorted form, usually due to inflammation of
the choroid
metaphasemetaphase /�	metəfez/ noun one of the
stages in mitosis or meiosis
metaphysismetaphysis /me�	t�fəss/ noun the end of
the central section of a long bone, where the
bone grows and where it joins the epiphysis
metaplasiametaplasia /metə�	pleziə/ noun a change of
one tissue to another
metastasismetastasis /me�	t�stəss/ noun the spread-
ing of a malignant disease from one part of the
body to another through the bloodstream or the
lymph system. Also called secondary growth
(NOTE: The plural is metastases.)

‘…he suddenly developed problems with his balance
and a solitary brain metastasis was diagnosed’
[British Journal of Nursing]

metastasisemetastasise /me�	t�stəsaz/, metastasize
verb to spread by metastasis
metastaticmetastatic /�metə�	st�tk/ adjective relating
to, or produced by, metastasis � Metastatic
growths developed in the liver.
metatarsalmetatarsal /��metə�	tɑ�s(ə)l/ noun one of the
five bones in the metatarsus � adjective relat-
ing to the metatarsus
metatarsal archmetatarsal arch /��metə�	tɑ�s(ə)l ɑ�tʃ/ noun
an arched part of the sole of the foot, running
across the sole of the foot from side to side.
Also called transverse arch
metatarsalgiametatarsalgia / ��metətɑ��	s�ld�ə/ noun pain
in the heads of the metatarsal bones
metatarsophalangeal jointmetatarsophalangeal joint /metə��tɑ�səυ�

fə�	l�nd�iəl �d�ɔnt/ noun a joint between a
metatarsal bone and a toe
metatarsusmetatarsus / ��metə�	tɑ�səs/ noun the five
long bones in the foot between the toes and the
tarsus. See illustration at FOOT in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is metatarsi.)
metatarsus adductusmetatarsus adductus /��metətɑ�səs ə�

	d"ktəs/ noun a condition found in newborn
babies or young infants in which the front half
of the foot is twisted inwards at an angle to the
heel
meteorismmeteorism /�	mi�tiərz(ə)m/ noun same as
tympanites
metermeter / �	mi�tə/ noun US same as metre
-meter-meter /mi�tə, mtə/ suffix measuring instru-
ment
metforminmetformin /met�	fɔ�mn/ noun a drug which
reduces the level of the blood sugar levels,
used to treat non-insulin dependent diabetes
which does not respond to dietary measures
methadonemethadone / �	meθədəυn/ noun a synthetical-
ly produced narcotic drug, used to reduce pain
and as a substitute for heroin in the treatment
of addiction
methaemoglobinmethaemoglobin /met��hi�məυ�	&ləυbn/
noun a dark brown substance formed from
haemoglobin which develops during illness,
following treatment with some drugs. Methae-
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moglobin cannot transport oxygen round the
body, and so causes cyanosis.
methaemoglobinaemiamethaemoglobinaemia /met��hi�məυ�

�&ləυb�	ni�miə/ noun the presence of methae-
moglobin in the blood
methanemethane /�	mi�θen, �	meθen/ noun a colour-
less flammable gas with no smell
methanolmethanol / �	meθənɒl/ noun a colourless poi-
sonous liquid, used as a solvent and a fuel. It
changes easily into a gas. Also called methyl
alcohol
methicillinmethicillin / ��meθ�	sln/ noun a synthetically
produced antibiotic, used in the treatment of
infections which are resistant to penicillin
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureusmethicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus /meθ��sln r��zstənt st�flə�

�kɒkəs 	ɔ�riəs/ noun a bacterium resistant to
almost all antibiotics and which can cause life-
threatening infection in people recovering
from surgery. Abbr MRSA
methioninemethionine /me�	θaəni�n/ noun an essential
amino acid
methodmethod /�	meθəd/ noun a way of doing some-
thing
methotrexatemethotrexate / ��meθə�	trekset/ noun a drug
which helps to prevent cells reproducing, used
in the treatment of cancer
methyl alcoholmethyl alcohol /��mi�θal 	�lkəhɒl/ noun
same as methanol
methylated spiritsmethylated spirits /��meθəletd 	sprts/
plural noun almost pure alcohol, with wood al-
cohol and colouring added
methylene bluemethylene blue /��meθli�n 	blu�/ noun a
blue dye, formerly used as a mild urinary anti-
septic, now used to treat drug-induced methae-
moglobinaemia
methylenedioxymethamphetaminemethylenedioxymethamphetamine /��me
θli�n��da�ɒks��meθ�m	fetəmi�n/ noun same
as ecstasy
methylphenidatemethylphenidate /��mi�θal�	fendet/ noun
a drug which stimulates the central nervous
system, used in the treatment of narcolepsy
and attention deficit disorder
methylprednisolonemethylprednisolone /��mi�θal�pred�

	nsələυn/ noun a corticosteroid drug which
reduces inflammation, used in the treatment of
arthritis, allergies and asthma
metoclopramidemetoclopramide /��metəυ�	kləυprə�mad/
noun a drug used to treat nausea, vomiting and
indigestion
metoprololmetoprolol /m�	tɒprəlɒl/ noun a drug which
controls the activity of the heart, used to treat
angina and high blood pressure
metr-metr- /metr/ prefix same as metro- (used be-
fore vowels)
metrametra / �	metrə/ noun the uterus
metralgiametralgia /me�	tr�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
uterus
metremetre / �	mi�tə/ noun an SI unit of length � The
room is four metres by three. Symbol m (NOTE:
The US spelling is meter.)

metritismetritis /me�	trats/ noun same as myometri-
tis
metro-metro- /metrəυ/ prefix referring to the uterus
metrocolpocelemetrocolpocele /��metrə�	kɒlpəυsi�l/ noun a
condition in which the uterus protrudes into
the vagina
metronidazolemetronidazole /��metrə�	ndəzəυl/ noun a
yellow antibiotic compound, used especially
in the treatment of vaginal infections
metropathia haemorrhagicametropathia haemorrhagica /��metrəp�θiə
�hemə�	red�kə/ noun an essential uterine
haemorrhage, where the lining of the uterus
swells and there is heavy menstrual bleeding
metroptosismetroptosis / ��metrə�	təυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which the uterus has moved downwards
out of its usual position. Also called prolapse
of the uterus
metrorrhagiametrorrhagia /��mi�trəυ�	red�iə/ noun unu-
sual bleeding from the vagina between the
menstrual periods
metrostaxismetrostaxis / ��mi�trəυ�	st�kss/ noun a con-
tinual light bleeding from the uterus
-metry-metry /mətri/ suffix relating to the process of
measuring, or to instruments which are used
for measuring
mgmg abbr milligram
MIMI abbr 1. mitral incompetence 2. myocardial
infarction
micellemicelle /m�	sel/ noun a tiny particle formed
by the digestion of fat in the small intestine
Michel’s clipsMichel’s clips /m��ʃelz 	klps/ plural noun
metal clips used to suture a wound [After Gas-
ton Michel (1874–1937), Professor of Clinical
Surgery at Nancy, France]
miconazolemiconazole /ma�	kɒnəzəυl/ noun a drug
used to treat fungal infections of the skin and
nails
micro-micro- /makrəυ/ prefix 1. very small. Oppo-
site macro-, mega-, megalo- 2. one millionth
(10-6)
microaneurysmmicroaneurysm /��makrəυ�	�njərz(ə)m/
noun a tiny swelling in the wall of a capillary
in the retina
microangiopathymicroangiopathy /��makrəυ���nd�i�	ɒpəθi/
noun any disease of the capillaries
microbemicrobe /�	makrəυb/ noun a microorganism
which may cause disease and which can only
be seen with a microscope, e.g. a bacterium
microbialmicrobial /ma�	krəυbiəl/ adjective referring
to microbes
microbial diseasemicrobial disease /ma��krəυbiəl d�	zi�z/
noun a disease caused by a microbe
microbiologicalmicrobiological /��makrəυ��baə�

	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to microbiol-
ogy
microbiologistmicrobiologist / ��makrəυba�	ɒləd�st/
noun a scientist who specialises in the study of
microorganisms
microbiologymicrobiology /��makrəυba�	ɒləd�i/ noun
the scientific study of microorganisms
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microcephalicmicrocephalic /��makrəυke�	f�lk/ adjec-
tive having microcephaly
microcephalymicrocephaly / ��makrəυ�	kefəli/ noun a
condition in which a person has an unusually
small head, sometimes caused by the mother
having had a rubella infection during pregnan-
cy
microcheiliamicrocheilia /��makrəυ�	kaliə/ noun the
condition of having unusually small lips
MicrococcusMicrococcus /��makrəυ�	kɒkəs/ noun a ge-
nus of bacterium, some species of which cause
arthritis, endocarditis and meningitis
microcytemicrocyte /�	makrəυsat/ noun an unusually
small red blood cell
microcythaemiamicrocythaemia /�makrəυsa�	θi�miə/
noun same as microcytosis
microcyticmicrocytic / ��makrə�	stk/ adjective refer-
ring to microcytes
microcytosismicrocytosis / ��makrəυsa�	təυss/ noun
the presence of excess microcytes in the blood
microdactyliamicrodactylia /��makrəυd�k�	tliə/, micro-
dactyly /��makrəυ�	d�ktli/ noun a condition
in which a person has unusually small or short
fingers or toes
microdiscectomymicrodiscectomy /��makrəυ�dsk�	ektəmi/
noun a surgical operation to remove all or part
of a disc in the spine which is pressing on a
nerve
microdontismmicrodontism / ��makrəυ�	dɒntz(ə)m/,
microdontia / ��makrəυ�	dɒntiə/ noun the con-
dition of having unusually small teeth
microgliamicroglia /ma�	krɒ&liə/ noun tissue in the
central nervous system composed of tiny cells
which destroy other cells
microglossiamicroglossia /��makrəυ�	&lɒsiə/ noun a con-
dition in which a person has an unusually
small tongue
micrognathiamicrognathia / ��makrəυ�	neθiə/ noun a
condition in which one jaw is unusually small-
er than the other
microgrammicrogram /�	makrə&r�m/ noun a unit of
measurement of weight equal to one millionth
of a gram
micromastiamicromastia / ��makrəυ�	m�stiə/ noun a
condition in which a person has unusually
small breasts
micromeliamicromelia /��makrəυ�	mi�liə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person has unusually small
arms or legs
micrometermicrometer /ma�	krɒmtə/ noun 1. an in-
strument for taking very small measurements,
such as the width or thickness of very thin
pieces of tissue 2. US same as micrometre
micrometremicrometre /�	makrəυ��mi�tə/ noun a unit of
measurement of thickness (= one millionth of
a metre) (NOTE: With figures, usually written
µm.)
micromolemicromole /�	makrəυ��məυl/ noun a unit of
measurement of the amount of substance equal
to one millionth of a mole. Symbol µ
micronmicron /�	makrɒn/ noun same as micrometre

micronutrientmicronutrient / �	makrəυ��nju�triənt/ noun a
substance which an organism needs for normal
growth and development, but only in very
small quantities, e.g. a vitamin or mineral.
Compare macronutrient
microorganismmicroorganism /��makrəυ�	ɔ�&ənz(ə)m/
noun an organism which can only be seen un-
der a microscope and which may cause dis-
ease. Viruses, bacteria and protozoa are micro-
organisms.
microphthalmiamicrophthalmia /��makrɒf�	θ�lmiə/ noun a
condition in which the eyes are unusually
small
micropsiamicropsia /ma�	krɒpsiə/ noun a condition in
which someone sees objects smaller than they
really are, caused by an unusual development
in the retina
microscopemicroscope /�	makrəskəυp/ noun a scien-
tific instrument with lenses, which makes very
small objects appear larger � The tissue was
examined under the microscope. � Under the
microscope it was possible to see the cancer
cells.

COMMENT: In an ordinary or light microscope
the image is magnified by lenses. In an elec-
tron microscope the lenses are electromag-
nets and a beam of electrons is used instead
of light, thereby achieving much greater mag-
nifications.

microscopicmicroscopic /��makrə�	skɒpk/ adjective so
small that it can only be seen through a micro-
scope
microscopymicroscopy /ma�	krɒskəpi/ noun the sci-
ence of the use of microscopes
microsecondmicrosecond /�	makrəυ��sekənd/ noun a
unit of measurement of time ( = one millionth
of a second) (NOTE: With figures, usually written
µs.)
MicrosporumMicrosporum / �	makrəυspɔ�rəm/ noun a
type of fungus which causes ringworm of the
hair, skin and sometimes nails
microsurgerymicrosurgery /�	makrəυ��s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery using tiny instruments and a micro-
scope. Microsurgery is used in operations on
eyes and ears, and also to connect severed
nerves and blood vessels.
microvillusmicrovillus /��makrəυ�	vləs/ noun a very
small process found on the surface of many
cells, especially the epithelial cells in the intes-
tine (NOTE: The plural is microvilli.)
microwave therapymicrowave therapy /�	makrəυwev
�θerəpi/ noun treatment using high-frequency
radiation
micturatemicturate /�	mktjυret/ verb same as urinate
micturating cystogrammicturating cystogram /��mktjυretŋ
	sstəυ&r�m/, micturating cysto-urethro-
gram / ��mktjυretŋ �sstəυ jυ�	ri�θrə&r�m/
noun an X-ray of the bladder and urethra taken
while the bladder is being filled and then emp-
tied. Abbr MCU, MCUG
micturitionmicturition /��mktjυ�	rʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
urination
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mid-mid- /md/ prefix middle
midazolammidazolam /m�	d�zəl�m/ noun a drug used
to produce sleepiness and to reduce anxiety
before surgery or other procedures
midbrainmidbrain / �	mdbren/ noun the small middle
section of the brain stem above the pons and
between the cerebrum and the hindbrain. Also
called mesencephalon
midcarpalmidcarpal /md�	kɑ�p(ə)l/ adjective between
the two rows of carpal bones
middlemiddle /�	md(ə)l/ noun 1. the centre or central
point of something 2. the waist or stomach area
(informal)
middle-agedmiddle-aged /��md(ə)l 	ed�d/ adjective not
young and not old, in the middle years of life
� a disease which affects middle-aged women
middle colicmiddle colic /��md(ə)l 	kɒlk/ noun an artery
which leads from the superior mesenteric ar-
tery
middle earmiddle ear /��md(ə)l 	ə/ noun a section of
the ear between the eardrum and the inner ear

COMMENT: The middle ear contains the three
ossicles which receive vibrations from the ear-
drum and transmit them to the cochlea. The
middle ear is connected to the throat by the
Eustachian tube.

middle ear infectionmiddle ear infection / ��md(ə)l 	ər n�

�fekʃən/ noun same as otitis media
middle fingermiddle finger /��md(ə)l 	fŋ&ə/ noun the
longest of the five fingers
midgutmidgut /�	md&"t/ noun the middle part of the
gut in an embryo, which develops into the
small intestine
mid-life crisismid-life crisis / ��md laf 	krass/ noun a pe-
riod in early middle age when some people ex-
perience feelings of anxiety, insecurity and
self-doubt
midlinemidline / �	mdlan/ noun an imaginary line
drawn down the middle of the body from the
head through the navel to the point between
the feet

‘…patients admitted with acute abdominal pains
were referred for study. Abdominal puncture was
carried out in the midline immediately above or be-
low the umbilicus.’ [Lancet]

midriffmidriff / �	mdrf/ noun the diaphragm
midstream specimenmidstream specimen / �	mdstri�m �spes*
mn/, midstream specimen of urine /��md*
stri�m �spesmn əv 	jυərn/ noun a sample
of urine collected in a sterile bottle in the mid-
dle of a flow of urine, because the first part of
the flow may be contaminated with bacteria
from the skin. Abbr MSU
midtarsalmidtarsal /md�	tɑ�s(ə)l/ adjective between
the tarsal bones
midwifemidwife /�	mdwaf/ noun a professional per-
son who helps a woman give birth to a child,
often at home

COMMENT: To become a Registered Midwife
(RM), a Registered General Nurse has to take
a further 18 month course, or alternatively can
follow a full 3 year course.

midwiferymidwifery /md�	wfəri/ noun 1. the profes-
sion of a midwife 2. the study of the practical
aspects of obstetrics
midwifery coursemidwifery course /md�	wfəri kɔ�s/ noun a
training course to teach nurses the techniques
of being a midwife
migrainemigraine / �	mi�&ren, �	ma&ren/, migraine
headache /��mi�&ren 	hedek/ noun a very se-
vere throbbing headache which can be accom-
panied by nausea, vomiting, visual disturbance
and vertigo. The cause is not known. Attacks
may be preceded by an ‘aura’, where the pa-
tient sees flashing lights, or the eyesight be-
comes blurred. The pain is usually intense and
affects one side of the head only.
migrainousmigrainous /�	ma&renəs/ adjective refer-
ring to someone who is subject to migraine at-
tacks
mildmild /mald/ adjective not severe, not cold,
gentle � a mild throat infection
mildlymildly /�	maldli/ adverb slightly, not strongly
� a mildly infectious disease � a mildly anti-
septic solution
miliamilia / �	mliə/ plural of milium
miliariamiliaria /��mli�	eəriə/ noun itchy red spots
which develop on the chest, under the armpits
and between the thighs in hot countries,
caused by blocked sweat glands. Also called
prickly heat, heat rash
miliarymiliary /�	mliəri/ adjective small in size, like a
seed
miliary tuberculosismiliary tuberculosis /��mliəri tju���b!�kjυ�

	ləυss/ noun a form of tuberculosis which oc-
curs as little nodes in many parts of the body,
including the meninges of the brain and spinal
cord
miliummilium /�	mliəm/ noun 1. a white pinhead-
sized tumour on the face in adults 2. a retention
cyst in infants 3. a cyst on the skin (NOTE: [all
senses] The plural is milia.)
milkmilk /mlk/ noun 1. a white liquid produced by
female mammals to feed their young. Cow’s
milk and other dairy products are important
parts of most diets, especially children’s. �
The patient can only drink warm milk. (NOTE:
No plural: some milk, a bottle of milk or a glass
of milk.) 2. the breast milk produced by a wom-
an � The milk will start to flow a few days after
childbirth. (NOTE: For other terms referring to
milk, see words beginning with galact-, galacto-
, lact-, lacto-.)
milk dentitionmilk dentition /mlk den�	tʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as deciduous dentition
milk legmilk leg / �	mlk le&/ noun acute oedema of the
leg, a condition which affects women after
childbirth, where a leg becomes pale and in-
flamed as a result of lymphatic obstruction.
Also called white leg, phlegmasia alba do-
lens
milk rashmilk rash / �	mlk r�ʃ/ noun a temporary
blotchiness of the skin seen in young babies
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milk sugarmilk sugar /mlk 	ʃυ&ə/ noun same as lac-
tose
milk toothmilk tooth / �	mlk tu�θ/ noun same as primary
tooth
milkymilky /�	mlki/ adjective referring to liquid
which is white like milk
Miller-Abbott tubeMiller-Abbott tube /��mlər 	�bət tju�b/
noun a tube with a balloon at the end, used to
clear the small intestine. The balloon is inflat-
ed after the tip of the tube reaches an obstruc-
tion.
milli-milli- /ml/ prefix one thousandth (10-3). Sym-
bol m
milligrammilligram / �	ml&r�m/ noun a unit of meas-
urement of weight equal to one thousandth of
a gram. Symbol mg
millilitremillilitre /�	ml��li�tə/ noun a unit of measure-
ment of liquid equal to one thousandth of a li-
tre. Abbr ml (NOTE: The US spelling is millilit-
er.)
millimetremillimetre /�	mlmi�tə/ noun a unit of meas-
urement of length equal to one thousandth of a
metre. Abbr mm (NOTE: The US spelling is mil-
limeter.)
millimolemillimole /�	mliməυl/ noun a unit of meas-
urement of the amount of a substance equal to
one thousandth of a mole. Abbr mmol
millisievertmillisievert /�	mlisi�vət/ noun a unit of
measurement of radiation � millisievert/year
(mSv/year) number of millisieverts per year

‘…radiation limits for workers should be cut from 50
to 5 millisieverts, and those for members of the pub-
lic from 5 to 0.25’ [Guardian]

Milroy’s diseaseMilroy’s disease /�	mlrɔz d��zi�z/ noun a
hereditary condition where the lymph vessels
are blocked and the legs swell [Described 1892.
After William Forsyth Milroy (1855–1942), Pro-
fessor of Clinical Medicine in Nebraska, USA.]
Milwaukee braceMilwaukee brace /ml��wɔ�ki 	bres/ noun a
support for people with unusually curved
spines, consisting of a leather or metal pelvic
girdle with two bars at the back and one at the
front, which connect into a neck ring
mimesismimesis /m�	mi�ss/ noun the appearance of
the symptoms of a disease in someone who
does not have the disease
Minamata diseaseMinamata disease /��mnə�	mɑ�tə d��zi�z/
noun a form of mercury poisoning from eating
polluted fish, found first in Japan
mindmind /mand/ noun the part of the brain which
controls memory, consciousness or reasoning
� he’s got something on his mind he’s wor-
rying about something � let’s try to take her
mind off her exams try to stop her worrying
about them
minerminer /�	manə/ noun a person who works in a
coal mine
mineralmineral /�	mn(ə)rəl/ noun an inorganic sub-
stance

COMMENT: The most important minerals re-
quired by the body are: calcium (found in
cheese, milk and green vegetables) which

helps the growth of bones and encourages
blood clotting; iron (found in bread and liver)
which helps produce red blood cells; phos-
phorus (found in bread and fish) which helps
in the growth of bones and the metabolism of
fats; iodine (found in fish) which is essential to
the functioning of the thyroid gland.

mineral watermineral water /�	mn(ə)rəl �wɔ�tə/ noun a
drinking water containing dissolved mineral
salts from the ground the water is piped from.
It is bottled and sold.
minimminim /�	mnm/ noun a liquid measure used
in pharmacy (one sixtieth of a drachm)
minimalminimal / �	mnm(ə)l/ adjective very small
minimally invasive surgeryminimally invasive surgery /��mnm(ə)l
n��vesv 	s!�d�əri/ noun surgery which in-
volves the least possible disturbance to the
body. It often uses lasers and other high-tech
devices.
mini mental state examinationmini mental state examination / ��mni
	ment(ə)l �stet &z�m��neʃ(ə)n/ noun a test
performed mainly by psychiatrists to deter-
mine someone’s mental ability, used in the di-
agnosis of dementia
minimumminimum /�	mnməm/ adjective smallest
possible � noun the smallest possible amount
(NOTE: The plural is minimums or minima.)
minimum lethal doseminimum lethal dose /��mnməm �li�θ(ə)l
	dəυs/ noun the smallest amount of a sub-
stance required to kill someone or something.
Abbr MLD
ministrokeministroke / �	mnistrəυk/ noun same as tran-
sient ischaemic attack
minitracheostomyminitracheostomy /��mni�treki�	ɒstəmi/
noun a temporary tracheostomy
minorminor /�	manə/ adjective 1. not very serious or
life-threatening 2. less important or serious
than others of the same type � opposite major

‘…practice nurses play a major role in the care of pa-
tients with chronic disease and they undertake many
preventive procedures. They also deal with a sub-
stantial amount of minor trauma’ [Nursing Times]

minor illnessminor illness /��manər 	lnəs/ noun an ill-
ness which is not serious
minor injuries unitminor injuries unit /��manər 	nd�əriz
�ju�nt/ noun a hospital department which
treats most accidents and emergencies. Abbr
MIU
minor surgeryminor surgery / ��manə 	s!�d�əri/ noun sur-
gery which can be undertaken even when there
are no hospital facilities. Compare major sur-
gery
mio-mio- /maəυ/ prefix less
miosismiosis /ma�	əυss/ noun 1. the contraction of
the pupil of the eye, as in bright light 2. US
same as meiosis
mioticmiotic /ma�	ɒtk/ noun a drug which makes
the pupil of the eye become smaller � adjective
causing the pupil of the eye to become smaller
mis-mis- /ms/ prefix wrong
miscarriagemiscarriage /�	msk�rd�/ noun a situation
in which an unborn baby leaves the uterus be-
fore the end of the pregnancy, especially dur-
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ing the first seven months of pregnancy � She
had two miscarriages before having her first
child. Also called spontaneous abortion
miscarrymiscarry /ms�	k�ri/ verb to have a miscar-
riage � The accident made her miscarry. �
She miscarried after catching the infection.
misconductmisconduct /ms�	kɒnd"kt/ noun action by
a professional person such as a doctor which is
considered wrong
misdiagnosemisdiagnose /��ms�	daə&��nəυz/ verb to
make an incorrect diagnosis of a condition
misdiagnosismisdiagnosis / ��msdaə&�	nəυss/ noun an
incorrect diagnosis
mismatchmismatch /�	msm�tʃ/ verb to match tissues
wrongly

‘…finding donors of correct histocompatible type is
difficult but necessary because results using mis-
matched bone marrow are disappointing’
[Hospital Update]

miso-miso- /msɒ/ prefix indicating hatred of some-
thing
missed casemissed case /��mst 	kes/ noun someone
with an infection or disease which is not iden-
tified by a doctor
mist.mist. /mst/, mistura /ms�	tjυərə/ � re. mist.
misusemisuse noun /ms�	ju�s/ wrong use � He was
arrested for misuse of drugs. � verb /ms�	ju�z/
to use something such as a drug wrongly
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 /ms��ju�s əv
	dr"&z �kt/ noun a law relating to all aspects
of the supply and possession of dangerous
drugs such as morphine, anabolic steroids,
LSD and cannabis. In 2002 many new benzo-
diazepines were added.
mitemite /mat/ noun a very small parasite, which
causes dermatitis
mitochondrialmitochondrial /��matə�	kɒndriəl/ adjective
referring to mitochondria
mitochondrionmitochondrion /��matə�	kɒndriən/ noun a
tiny rod-shaped part of a cell’s cytoplasm re-
sponsible for cell respiration (NOTE: The plural
is mitochondria.)
mitomycin Cmitomycin C / ��matəυmasn 	si�/ noun an
antibiotic which helps to prevent cancer cells
from growing, used especially in the chemo-
therapy treatment of bladder and rectal cancers
mitosismitosis /ma�	təυss/ noun the process of cell
division, where the mother cell divides into
two identical daughter cells. Compare meiosis
mitralmitral / �	matrəl/ adjective referring to the mi-
tral valve
mitral incompetencemitral incompetence /��matrəl n�

	kɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun Abbr MI. Now called mi-
tral regurgitation
mitral regurgitationmitral regurgitation /��matrəl r��&!�d��

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a situation in which the mitral
valve does not close completely so that blood
goes back into the atrium
mitral stenosismitral stenosis /��matrəl ste�	nəυss/ noun
a condition in which the opening in the mitral
valve becomes smaller because the cusps have

fused (NOTE: This condition is almost always the
result of rheumatic endocarditis.)
mitral valvemitral valve /�	matrəl v�lv/ noun a valve in
the heart which allows blood to flow from the
left atrium to the left ventricle but not in the
opposite direction. Also called bicuspid valve
mitral valvotomymitral valvotomy /��matrəl v�l�	vɒtəmi/
noun a surgical operation to separate the cusps
of the mitral valve in mitral stenosis
mittelschmerzmittelschmerz /�	mt(ə)l��ʃmeəts/ noun a
pain felt by women in the lower abdomen at
ovulation
MIUMIU abbr minor injuries unit
mixmix /mks/ verb to put things together � The
pharmacist mixed the chemicals in a bottle.
mixturemixture /�	mkstʃə/ noun chemical substanc-
es mixed together � The doctor gave me an
unpleasant mixture to drink. � Take one
spoonful of the mixture every three hours.
mlml abbr millilitre
MLDMLD abbr minimum lethal dose
MLSOMLSO abbr medical laboratory scientific of-
ficer
mmmm abbr millimetre
mmolmmol abbr millimole
MMRMMR /��em em 	ɑ�/, MMR vaccine /��em em 	ɑ�
�v�ksi�n/ noun a single vaccine given to small
children to protect them against measles,
mumps and rubella
MnMn symbol manganese
MNDMND abbr motor neurone disease
MOMO abbr medical officer
mobilemobile /�	məυbal/ adjective able to move
about � It is important for elderly patients to
remain mobile.
mobilisationmobilisation /��məυbla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, mobili-
zation noun the act of making something mo-
bile
mobilitymobility /məυ�	blti/ noun (of patients) the
ability to move about
mobility allowancemobility allowance /məυ�	blti ə��laυəns/
noun a government benefit to help disabled
people pay for transport
modalitymodality /məυ�	d�lti/ noun a method used
in the treatment of a disorder, e.g. surgery or
chemotherapy
moderatemoderate / �	mɒd(ə)rət/ adjective not high or
low
moderatelymoderately /�	mɒd(ə)rətli/ adverb not at one
or other extreme � The patient had a moder-
ately comfortable night.
modern matronmodern matron /��mɒd(ə)n 	metrən/ noun
a nursing post which supports the ward sister
in ensuring that basic care of patients, includ-
ing cleanliness of the ward and infection con-
trol, is carried out to a high standard
modiolusmodiolus /məυ�	di�ələs/ noun the central
stalk in the cochlea
MODSMODS abbr multiple organ dysfunction syn-
drome
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MOFMOF abbr 1. male or female 2. multi-organ
failure
MogadonMogadon / �	mɒ&ədɒn/ a trade name for ni-
trazepam
MOHMOH abbr Medical Officer of Health
moistmoist /mɔst/ adjective slightly wet or damp
� The compress should be kept moist.
moistenmoisten /�	mɔs(ə)n/ verb to make something
damp
moist gangrenemoist gangrene / ��mɔst 	&�ŋ&ri�n/ noun a
condition in which dead tissue decays and
swells with fluid because of infection and the
tissues have an unpleasant smell
moisturemoisture /�	mɔstʃə/ noun water or other liq-
uid
moisture contentmoisture content /�	mɔstʃə �kɒntent/
noun the amount of water or other liquid which
a substance contains
molmol /məυl/ symbol mole noun 2
molarmolar /�	məυlə/ adjective 1. referring to the
large back teeth 2. referring to the mole, the SI
unit of amount of a substance � noun one of
the large back teeth, used for grinding food. In
milk teeth there are eight molars and in perma-
nent teeth there are twelve. See illustration at
TEETH in Supplement
molaritymolarity /məυ�	l�rti/ noun the strength of a
solution shown as the number of moles of a
substance per litre of solution
molassesmolasses /mə�	l�sz/ noun a dark sweet sub-
stance made of sugar before it has been refined
molemole /məυl/ noun 1. a dark raised spot on the
skin � She has a large mole on her chin. �
melanoma 2. an SI unit of measurement of the
amount of a substance. Symbol mol
molecularmolecular /mə�	lekjυlə/ adjective referring to
a molecule
molecular biologymolecular biology /mə��lekjυlə ba�	ɒləd�i/
noun the study of the molecules of living mat-
ter
molecular weightmolecular weight /mə��lekjυlə 	wet/ noun
the weight of one molecule of a substance
moleculemolecule /�	mɒlkju�l/ noun the smallest in-
dependent mass of a substance
molluscummolluscum /mə�	l"skəm/ noun a soft round
skin tumour
molluscum contagiosummolluscum contagiosum /mə��l"skəm
kən��ted�i�	əυsəm/ noun a contagious viral
skin infection which gives a small soft sore
molluscum fibrosummolluscum fibrosum /mə��l"skəm �fa�

	brəυsəm/ noun same as neurofibromatosis
molluscum sebaceummolluscum sebaceum /mə��l"skəm s�

	beʃəm/ noun a benign skin tumour which
disappears after a short time
molybdenummolybdenum /mɒ�	lbdənəm/ noun a metal-
lic trace element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Mo.)
monauralmonaural /mɒn�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective referring to
the use of one ear only
Mönckeberg’s arteriosclerosisMönckeberg’s arteriosclerosis /�

�m"nkəbeə&z �ɑ�ti�riəυ�skle�	rəυsis/ noun a

condition of elderly people, where the media
of the arteries in the legs harden, causing limp-
ing [Described 1903. After Johann Georg
Mönckeberg (1877–1925), German physician
and pathologist.]
mongolism

mongolism / �	mɒŋ&əlz(ə)m/ noun a former
name for Down’s syndrome (NOTE: This term is
regarded as offensive.)
Monilia

Monilia /məυ�	nliə/ noun same as Candida
moniliasis

moniliasis /mɒni�	laəss/ noun same as can-
didiasis
monitor

monitor /�	mɒntə/ noun a screen on a compu-
ter � verb 1. to check something 2. to examine
how someone is progressing
monitoring

monitoring /�	mɒnt(ə)rŋ/ noun the regular
examination and recording of a person’s tem-
perature, weight, blood pressure and other es-
sential indicators
mono-

mono- /mɒnəυ/ prefix single or one
monoamine oxidase

monoamine oxidase /��mɒnəυ���mi�n 	ɒk*
sdez/ noun an enzyme which breaks down
the catecholamines to their inactive forms.
Abbr MAO
monoamine oxidase inhibitor

monoamine oxidase inhibitor / ��mɒnəυ�

��mi�n �ɒksdez n�	hbtə/ noun a drug
which inhibits monoamine oxidase and is used
to treat depression, e.g. phenelzine. Its use is
limited, because of the potential for drug and
dietary interactions and the necessity for slow
withdrawal. It can also cause high blood pres-
sure. Abbr MAOI. Also called MAO inhibitor
monoblast

monoblast /�	mɒnəυbl�st/ noun a cell which
produces a monocyte
monochromatism

monochromatism /��mɒnəυ�	krəυmə
tz(ə)m/ noun colour blindness in which all
colours appear to be black, grey or white.
Compare dichromatism, trichromatism
monoclonal

monoclonal /��mɒnəυ�	kləυn(ə)l/ adjective
referring to cells or products of cells which are
formed or derived from a single clone
monoclonal antibody

monoclonal antibody / ��mɒnəυkləυn(ə)l
	�ntbɒdi/ noun an antibody which can be
easily made in the laboratory by a single clone
of cells. It may be useful in the treatment of
cancer.
monocular

monocular /mɒ�	nɒkjυlə/ adjective referring
to one eye. Compare binocular
monocular vision

monocular vision /mə��nɒkjυlə 	v�(ə)n/
noun the ability to see with one eye only, so
that the sense of distance is impaired
monocyte

monocyte /�	mɒnəυsat/ noun a white blood
cell with a nucleus shaped like a kidney, which
destroys bacterial cells
monocytosis

monocytosis /��mɒnəυsa�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which there is an unusually high
number of monocytes in the blood. Symptoms
include sore throat, swelling of the lymph
nodes and fever. It is probably caused by the
Epstein–Barr virus. Also called glandular fe-
ver
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monodactylismmonodactylism /��mɒnəυ�	d�ktlz(ə)m/
noun a congenital condition in which only one
finger or toe is present on the hand or foot
monomaniamonomania /��mɒnəυ�	meniə/ noun a state
of mental disorder in which a person concen-
trates attention on one idea
mononeuritismononeuritis /��mɒnəυnju�	rats/ noun a
neuritis which affects one nerve
mononuclearmononuclear /��mɒnəυ�	nju�kliə/ adjective
referring to a cell such as a monocyte which
has one nucleus
mononucleosismononucleosis /��mɒnəυ��nju�kli�	əυss/
noun same as monocytosis
monoplegiamonoplegia /��mɒnəυ�	pli�d�ə/ noun the pa-
ralysis of one part of the body only, i.e. one
muscle or one limb
monorchismmonorchism /�	mɒnɔ�kz(ə)m/ noun a con-
dition in which only one testis is visible
monosaccharidemonosaccharide /��mɒnəυ�	s�krad/ noun a
simple sugar which cannot be broken down
any further, such as glucose or fructose
monosodium glutamatemonosodium glutamate /��mɒnəυ�

�səυdiəm 	&lu�təmet/ noun a sodium salt of
glutamic acid, often used to make food taste
better. � Chinese restaurant syndrome
monosomymonosomy / �	mɒnəυsəυmi/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person has a chromosome
missing from one or more pairs
monosynapticmonosynaptic /��mɒnəυs�	n�ptk/ adjec-
tive referring to a nervous pathway with only
one synapse
monovalentmonovalent / ��mɒnəυ�	velənt/ adjective
having a valency of one
monoxidemonoxide /mə�	nɒksad/ � carbon
monozygotic twinsmonozygotic twins /��mɒnəυza��&ɒtk
	twnz/ plural noun same as identical twins
monsmons /mɒnz/ noun a fleshy body part which
sticks out, especially the one formed by the
pad of flesh where the pubic bones join (NOTE:
The plural is montes.)
mons pubismons pubis / ��mɒnz 	pju�bs/ noun a cush-
ion of fat covering the pubis
monstermonster /�	mɒnstə/ noun a former term for a
fetus or infant with severe developmental mal-
formations, usually not able to live
mons venerismons veneris /��mɒnz və�	nərs/ noun same
as mons pubis
Montezuma’s revengeMontezuma’s revenge /��mɒntzu�məz r�

	vend�/ noun a diarrhoea which affects people
travelling in foreign countries, often due to
eating unwashed fruit or drinking water which
has not been boiled (informal)
Montgomery’s glandsMontgomery’s glands /mənt�	&"məriz
&l�ndz/ plural noun sebaceous glands around
the nipple which become more marked in
pregnancy [After William Fetherstone Mont-
gomery (1797–1859), Dublin gynaecologist]
moodmood /mu�d/ noun a person’s mental state at
a particular time � a mood of excitement � in
a bad mood feeling angry or irritable � in a
good mood feeling happy

moon facemoon face /�	mu�n fes/ noun a condition in
which someone has a round red face, occur-
ring in Cushing’s syndrome and when there
are too many steroid hormones in the body
Mooren’s ulcer

Mooren’s ulcer / �	məυrənz �"lsə/ noun a
persistent ulcer of the cornea, found in elderly
people [After Albert Mooren (1828–99), ophthal-
mologist in Düsseldorf, Germany]
morbid

morbid / �	mɔ�bd/ adjective 1. showing symp-
toms of being diseased � The X-ray showed a
morbid condition of the kidneys. 2. referring to
disease 3. referring to an unhealthy mental fac-
ulty
morbid anatomy

morbid anatomy /��mɔ�bd ə�	n�təmi/ noun
same as pathology
morbiditymorbidity /mɔ��	bdti/ noun the condition of
being diseased or sick

‘…apart from death, coronary heart disease causes
considerable morbidity in the form of heart attack,
angina and a number of related diseases’
[Health Education Journal]

morbidity ratemorbidity rate /mɔ��	bdti ret/ noun the
number of cases of a disease per hundred thou-
sand of population
morbillimorbilli /mɔ��	bli/ noun same as measles
morbilliformmorbilliform /mɔ��	blifɔ�m/ adjective refer-
ring to a rash which is similar to measles
morbusmorbus / �	mɔ�bəs/ noun disease
moribundmoribund / �	mɒrb"nd/ adjective dying �
noun a dying person
morning

morning /�	mɔ�nŋ/ noun the first part of the
day before 12 o’clock noon
morning-after feeling

morning-after feeling /��mɔ�nŋ 	ɑ�ftə
�fi�lŋ/ noun � hangover (informal)
morning-after pillmorning-after pill / ��mɔ�nŋ 	ɑ�ftə pl/ noun
a contraceptive pill taken after intercourse.
Also called next-day pill
morning sicknessmorning sickness /�	mɔ�nŋ �sknəs/ noun
nausea and vomiting experienced by women in
the early stages of pregnancy when they get up
in the morning
Moro reflexMoro reflex /�	mɔ�rəυ �ri�fleks/ noun a reflex
of a newborn baby when it hears a loud noise
(NOTE: The baby is laid on a table and observed
to see if it raises its arms when the table is
struck.) [After Ernst Moro (1874–1951), paedia-
trician in Heidelberg, Germany]
morphea

morphea /mɔ��	fiə/ noun a form of scleroder-
ma, a disease where the skin is replaced by
thick connective tissue
morphiamorphia / �	mɔ�fiə/ same as morphine
morphinemorphine /�	mɔ�fi�n/ noun an analgesic de-
rived from opium that is used to treat severe
pain and may become addictive with pro-
longed use
morpho-morpho- /mɔ�fəυ/ prefix relating to form,
shape or structure
morphoeamorphoea /mɔ��	fiə/ noun same as morphea
morphologymorphology /mɔ��	fɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the structure and shape of living organisms
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-morphous-morphous /mɔ�fəs/ suffix relating to form
or structure of a particular type
mortality ratemortality rate /mɔ��	t�lti ret/ noun the
number of deaths per year, shown per hundred
thousand of population
mortificationmortification /��mɔ�tf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun �
necrosis
mortismortis / �	mɔ�ts/ � rigor
mortuarymortuary /�	mɔ�tjuəri/ noun a room in a hos-
pital where dead bodies are kept until removed
by an undertaker for burial
morulamorula / �	mɒrυlə/ noun an early stage in the
development of an embryo, where the cleav-
age of the ovum creates a mass of cells
mosquitomosquito /mɒ�	ski�təυ/ noun an insect which
sucks human blood, some species of which
can pass viruses or parasites into the blood-
stream

COMMENT: In northern countries a mosquito
bite merely produces an itchy spot. In tropical
countries dengue, filariasis, malaria and yel-
low fever are transmitted by mosquitoes, and
are major causes of morbidity and mortality.
Mosquitoes breed in water and they spread
rapidly in lakes or canals created by dams and
other irrigation schemes as well as in contain-
ers of water stored for household use.

mothermother /�	m"ðə/ noun a biological or adoptive
female parent
mother-fixationmother-fixation /�	m"ðə fk��seʃ(ə)n/ noun
a condition in which a person’s development
has been stopped at a stage where he or she re-
mains like a child, dependent on his or her
mother
motilemotile / �	məυtal/ adjective referring to a cell
or microorganism which can move spontane-
ously � Sperm cells are extremely motile.
motilitymotility /məυ�	tlti/ noun 1. (of cells or mi-
crobes) the fact of being able to move about 2.
(of the gut) the action of peristalsis
motionmotion / �	məυʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. movement 2.
same as bowel movement
motionlessmotionless /�	məυʃ(ə)n(ə)ləs/ adjective not
moving � Catatonic patients can sit motion-
less for hours.
motion sicknessmotion sickness /��məυʃ(ə)n 	sknəs/ noun
illness and nausea felt when travelling. It is
caused by the movement of liquid inside the
labyrinth of the middle ear and is particularly
noticeable in vehicles which are closed, such
as planes, coaches or hovercraft. (informal)

COMMENT: The movement of liquid inside the
labyrinth of the middle ear causes motion
sickness, which is particularly noticeable in
vehicles which are closed, such as planes,
coaches, hovercraft.

motormotor /�	məυtə/ adjective referring to move-
ment, which produces movement
motor areamotor area /�	məυtər �eəriə/, motor cortex /�

�məυtə 	kɔ�teks/ noun the part of the cortex in
the brain which controls voluntary muscle
movement by sending impulses to the motor
nerves

motor disordermotor disorder /�	məυtə ds��ɔ�də/ noun im-
pairment of the nerves or neurons that cause
muscles to contract to produce movement
motor end platemotor end plate / ��məυtər 	end plet/ noun
the end of a motor nerve where it joins muscle
fibre
motor nervemotor nerve /�	məυtə n!�v/ noun a nerve
which carries impulses from the brain and spi-
nal cord to muscles and causes movements.
Also called efferent nerve
motor neuronemotor neurone /��məυtə 	njυərəυn/ noun a
neurone which is part of a nerve pathway
transmitting impulses from the brain to a mus-
cle or gland
motor neurone diseasemotor neurone disease /��məυtə
	njυərəυn d��zi�z/ noun a disease of the nerve
cells which control the movement of the mus-
cles. Abbr MND

COMMENT: Motor neurone disease has three
forms: progressive muscular atrophy (PMA),
which affects movements of the hands, lateral
sclerosis, and bulbar palsy, which affects the
mouth and throat.

motor pathwaymotor pathway /��məυtə 	pɑ�θwe/ noun a
series of motor neurones leading from the mo-
tor cortex to a muscle
mottledmottled / �	mɒt(ə)ld/ adjective with patches of
different colours
mountain fevermountain fever / �	maυntn �fi�və/ noun
same as brucellosis
mountain sicknessmountain sickness /�	maυntn �sknəs/
noun same as altitude sickness
mouthmouth /maυθ/ noun an opening at the head of
the alimentary canal, through which food and
drink are taken in, and through which a person
speaks and can breathe � She was sleeping
with her mouth open. (NOTE: For other terms re-
ferring to the mouth, see oral and words begin-
ning with stomat-, stomato-.)
mouthfulmouthful /�	maυθfυl/ noun the amount which
you can hold in your mouth
mouth-to-mouthmouth-to-mouth /��maυθ tə 	maυθ/, mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation /��maυθ tə �maυθ r�

�s"s�	teʃ(ə)n/, mouth-to-mouth ventilation / �

�maυθ tə �maυθ �vent�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun same
as cardiopulmonary resuscitation (informal)
mouth ulcermouth ulcer /�	maυθ �"lsə/ noun a small
white ulcer that appears in groups in the mouth
and on the tongue
mouthwashmouthwash /�	maυθwɒʃ/ noun an antiseptic
solution used to treat infection in the mouth
movemove /mu�v/ verb to change from one place to
another, or change something from one place
to another � Try to move your arm. � He found
he was unable to move.
movement

movement /�	mu�vmənt/ noun 1. the act of
changing position or the fact of not being still
2. same as bowel movement
moxybustionmoxybustion /��mɒks�	b"stʃ(ə)n/ noun a
treatment used in the Far East, where dried
herbs are placed on the skin and set on fire
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MP jointMP joint /��em 	pi� �d�ɔnt/ noun same as
metacarpophalangeal joint
MPSMPS abbr member of the pharmaceutical soci-
ety
MRCMRC abbr Medical Research Council
MRCGPMRCGP abbr Member of the Royal College
of General Practitioners
MRCPMRCP abbr Member of the Royal College of
Physicians
MRCSMRCS abbr Member of the Royal College of
Surgeons
MRIMRI abbr magnetic resonance imaging

‘…during an MRI scan, the patient lies within a
strong magnetic field as selected sections of his body
are stimulated with radio frequency waves. Result-
ing energy changes are measured and used by the
MRI computer to generate images.’ [Nursing 87]

mRNAmRNA abbr messenger RNA
MRSAMRSA abbr methicillin-resistant Staphyloco-
ccus aureus
MSMS abbr 1. mitral stenosis 2. multiple sclerosis
MSHMSH abbr melanocyte-stimulating hormone
MSUMSU abbr midstream specimen of urine
mSvmSv abbr millisievert
mucinmucin /�	mju�sn/ noun a compound of sugars
and protein which is the main substance in mu-
cus
muco-muco- /mju�kəυ/ prefix referring to mucus
mucocelemucocele /�	mju�kəυsi�l/ noun a cavity con-
taining an accumulation of mucus
mucociliary transportmucociliary transport /��mju�kəυ��sliəri
	tr�nspɔ�t/ noun the process in which the cil-
ia, the microscopic structures within the nose,
move mucus towards the oesophagus, cleans-
ing the nose of dust and bacteria
mucocoelemucocoele /�	mju�kəυsi�l/ noun 1. a condi-
tion in which a cavity or organ becomes swol-
len because there is too much mucus in it 2. the
swelling produced by this condition
mucocutaneousmucocutaneous /��mju�kəυ�kju��	teniəs/
adjective referring to both mucous membrane
and the skin
mucocutaneous leishmaniasismucocutaneous leishmaniasis /��mju�kəυ� �

kju���teniəs �li�ʃmə�	naəss/ noun a disorder
affecting the skin and mucous membrane
mucoidmucoid /�	mju�kɔd/ adjective similar to mu-
cus
mucolyticmucolytic /��mju�kəυ�	ltk/ noun a substance
which dissolves mucus
mucomembranous colitismucomembranous colitis / ��mju�kəυ�

�membrənəs kə�	lats/ noun same as mucous
colitis
mucoproteinmucoprotein /��mju�kəυ�	prəυti�n/ noun a
form of protein found in blood plasma
mucopurulentmucopurulent /��mju�kəυ�	pjυərυlənt/ adjec-
tive consisting of a mixture of mucus and pus
mucopusmucopus /��mju�kəυ�	p"s/ noun a mixture of
mucus and pus
mucormycosismucormycosis /��mju�kɔ�ma�	kəυss/ noun
a disease of the ear and throat caused by the
fungus Mucor

mucosamucosa /mju��	kəυzə/ noun same as mucous
membrane (NOTE: The plural is mucosae.)
mucosalmucosal /mju��	kəυz(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a mucous membrane
mucousmucous /�	mju�kəs/ adjective referring to
mucus, covered in mucus
mucous cellmucous cell /�	mju�kəs sel/ noun a cell
which contains mucinogen which secretes mu-
cin
mucous colicmucous colic /��mju�kəs 	kɒlk/ noun an in-
flammation of the colon, with painful spasms
in the muscles of the walls of the colon
mucous colitismucous colitis /��mju�kəs kə�	lats/ noun
an inflammation of the mucous membrane in
the intestine, in which the person experiences
pain caused by spasms in the muscles of the
walls of the colon, accompanied by constipa-
tion or diarrhoea or alternating attacks of both.
Also called irritable bowel syndrome
mucous membranemucous membrane / ��mju�kəs 	mem*
bren/ noun a wet membrane which lines in-
ternal passages in the body, e.g. the nose,
mouth, stomach and throat, and secretes mu-
cus. Also called mucosa
mucous plugmucous plug /�	mju�kəs pl"&/ noun a plug
of mucus which blocks the cervical canal dur-
ing pregnancy
mucoviscidosismucoviscidosis /�mju�kəυvsi�	dəυss/
noun same as cystic fibrosis
mucusmucus /�	mju�kəs/ noun a slippery liquid se-
creted by mucous membranes inside the body,
which protects those membranes (NOTE: For
other terms referring to mucus, see words begin-
ning with blenno-.)
muddledmuddled / �	m"d(ə)ld/ adjective referring to
someone whose thought processes are con-
fused
Müllerian ductMüllerian duct /m"��ləriən 	d"kt/ noun
same as paramesonephric duct [Described
1825. After Johannes Peter Müller (1801–58),
Professor of Anatomy at Bonn, later Professor of
Anatomy and Physiology at Berlin, Germany.]
multi-multi- /m"lti/ prefix many
multicentricmulticentric /��m"lti�	sentrk/ adjective in
several centres
multicentric trialmulticentric trial /��m"ltisentrk 	traəl/,
multicentric testing /��m"ltisentrk 	testŋ/
noun trials carried out in several centres at the
same time
multidisciplinarymultidisciplinary /��m"lti�	dsplnəri/ ad-
jective using or involving several specialised
subjects or skills � a multidisciplinary team
multifactorialmultifactorial / ��m"ltif�k�	tɔ�riəl/ adjective
1. involving several different factors or ele-
ments 2. referring to inheritance which de-
pends on more than one gene. Height and
weight are examples of characteristics deter-
mined by multifactorial inheritance.
multifocal lensmultifocal lens /��m"lti��fəυk(ə)l 	lenz/ noun
a lens in spectacles whose focus changes from
top to bottom so that the person wearing the
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spectacles can see objects clearly at different
distances
multiformemultiforme /�	m"ltifɔ�m/ � erythema multi-
forme
multigravidamultigravida /��m"lti�	&r�vdə/ noun a preg-
nant woman who has been pregnant two or
more times before
multi-infarct dementiamulti-infarct dementia /��m"lti 	nfɑ�kt d�

�menʃə/ noun dementia caused by a number of
small strokes, when the dementia is not pro-
gressive as in Alzheimer’s disease but increas-
es in steps as new strokes occur
multilocularmultilocular /��m"lti�	lɒkjυlə/ adjective refer-
ring to a body part or growth which has a lot of
separate compartments or locules
multinucleatedmultinucleated /��m"lti�	nju�klietd/ adjec-
tive referring to a cell with several nuclei, such
as a megakaryocyte
multi-organ failuremulti-organ failure /��m"lti 	ɔ�&ən �feljə/
noun an extremely serious condition in which
several of the body’s organs stop functioning
at the same time. The person may survive, de-
pending on how many organs fail and the
length of time that the failure lasts. Abbr MOF
multiparamultipara /m"l�	tpərə/ noun a woman who
has given birth to two or more live children
multiplemultiple / �	m"ltp(ə)l/ adjective occurring
several times or in several places
multiple birthmultiple birth /��m"ltp(ə)l 	b!�θ/ noun a
birth where more than one child is born at the
same time
multiple fracturemultiple fracture / ��m"ltp(ə)l 	fr�ktʃə/
noun a condition in which a bone is broken in
several places
multiple myelomamultiple myeloma /��m"ltp(ə)l �maə�

	ləυmə/ noun a malignant tumour in bone mar-
row, most often affecting flat bones
multiple organ dysfunction syndromemultiple organ dysfunction syndrome /�

�m"ltp(ə)l �ɔ�&ən ds�	f"ŋkʃ(ə)n �sn
drəυm/ noun a state of continuous disturbanc-
es and abnormalities in organ systems, rather
than true failure, e.g. following trauma and
sepsis. It is often fatal. Abbr MODS
multiple pregnancymultiple pregnancy /��m"ltp(ə)l 	pre&nənsi/
noun a pregnancy where the mother is going to
give birth to more than one child
multiple sclerosismultiple sclerosis /��m"ltp(ə)l sklə�

	rəυss/ noun a nervous disease which gets
progressively worse, where patches of the fi-
bres of the central nervous system lose their
myelin, causing numbness in the limbs and
progressive weakness and paralysis. Abbr MS.
Also called disseminated sclerosis. � arterio-
sclerosis, atherosclerosis
multipolar neuronemultipolar neurone /m"lt��pəυlə
	njυərəυn/ noun a neurone with several proc-
esses. See illustration at NEURONE in Supple-
ment. Compare bipolar neurone, unipolar
neurone
multiresistantmultiresistant /��m"ltir�	zstənt/ adjective
resistant to several types of antibiotic

multivitaminmultivitamin /�	m"lti��vtəmn/ noun a prep-
aration containing several vitamins and some-
times minerals, used as a dietary supplement �
adjective referring to a preparation containing
several vitamins, and sometimes minerals �
multivitamin pills � multivitamin supplement
mumpsmumps /m"mps/ noun an infectious disease
of children, with fever and swellings in the sal-
ivary glands, caused by a paramyxovirus � He
caught mumps from the children next door.
Also called infectious parotitis (NOTE: Takes a
singular or a plural verb.)

COMMENT: Mumps is a relatively mild disease
in children. In adult males it can have serious
complications and cause inflammation of the
testicles (mumps orchitis).

Münchausen’s syndromeMünchausen’s syndrome /�	m"nt
ʃaυz(ə)nz �sndrəυm/ noun a mental disorder
in which someone tries to get hospital treat-
ment by claiming symptoms of an illness
which he or she does not have. Many people
will undergo very painful procedures which
they do not need. [Described by Richard Asher
in 1951, and named after Baron von Münch-
hausen, a 16th century traveller and inveterate
liar]
Münchausen’s syndrome by proxyMünchausen’s syndrome by proxy / �

�m"ntʃaυz(ə)nz �sndrəυm ba 	prɒksi/
noun a mental disorder in which someone tries
to get hospital treatment for someone else such
as their child or an elderly relative. It is regard-
ed as a form of child abuse, as the person may
cause a child to be ill in order to receive atten-
tion.
mural thrombusmural thrombus /��mjυərəl 	θrɒmbəs/ noun
a thrombus which forms on the wall of a vein
or artery
murdermurder /�	m!�də/ noun the crime of killing
someone intentionally � verb to kill someone
intentionally
murmurmurmur /�	m!�mə/ noun a sound, usually the
sound of the heart, heard through a stetho-
scope
Murphy’s signMurphy’s sign / �	m!�fiz san/ noun a sign of
an inflamed gall bladder, where the person will
experience pain if the abdomen is pressed
while he or she inhales [Described 1912. After
John Benjamin Murphy (1857–1916), US sur-
geon.]
muscae volitantesmuscae volitantes /��m"ska �vɒl�

	t�ntez/ plural noun pieces of cellular or
blood debris present in the vitreous of the eye,
common in old age but, if a sudden event, can
be a symptom of retinal haemorrhage. Also
called floaters
muscarinemuscarine /�	m"skəri�n/ noun a poison
found in fungi
muscarinicmuscarinic / ��m"skə�	rnk/ adjective refer-
ring to a neurone or receptor stimulated by
acetylcholine and muscarine
musclemuscle /�	m"s(ə)l/ noun 1. an organ in the
body, which contracts to make part of the body
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move � If you do a lot of exercises you develop
strong muscles. � The muscles in his legs were
still weak after he had spent two months in
bed. � She had muscle cramp after going into
the cold water. See illustration at EYE in Sup-
plement 2. same as muscle tissue

COMMENT: There are two types of muscle: vol-
untary (striated) muscles, which are attached
to bones and move parts of the body when
made to do so by the brain, and involuntary
(smooth) muscles which move essential or-
gans such as the intestines and bladder auto-
matically. The heart muscle also works auto-
matically.

muscle coatmuscle coat /�	m"s(ə)l kəυt/ noun one of
two layers of muscle forming part of the lining
of the intestine
muscle fatiguemuscle fatigue /�	m"s(ə)l fə��ti�&/, muscular
fatigue /��m"skjυlə fə�	ti�&/ noun tiredness in
the muscles after strenuous exercise
muscle fibremuscle fibre / �	m"s(ə)l �fabə/ noun a com-
ponent fibre of muscles (NOTE: There are two
types of fibre which form striated and smooth
muscles.)
muscle relaxantmuscle relaxant / �	m"s(ə)l r��l�ksənt/
noun a drug which reduces contractions in the
muscles, e.g. baclofen
muscle spasmmuscle spasm /�	m"s(ə)l �sp�z(ə)m/ noun
a sudden contraction of a muscle
muscle spindlemuscle spindle / �	m"s(ə)l �spnd(ə)l/ noun
one of the sensory receptors which lie along
striated muscle fibres
muscle tissuemuscle tissue /�	m"s(ə)l �tʃu�/, muscular
tissue /��m"skjυlə 	tʃu�/ noun the specialised
type of tissue which forms the muscles and
which can contract and expand
muscle wastingmuscle wasting / �	m"s(ə)l �westŋ/ noun a
condition in which the muscles lose weight
and become thin
muscularmuscular /�	m"skjυlə/ adjective referring to
muscle
muscular branchmuscular branch / �	m"skjυlə brɑ�ntʃ/
noun a branch of a nerve to a muscle carrying
efferent impulses to produce contraction
muscular defencemuscular defence /��m"skjυlə d�	fens/
noun a rigidity of muscles associated with in-
flammation such as peritonitis
muscular disordermuscular disorder / �	m"skjυlə ds��ɔ�də/
noun a disorder which affects the muscles, e.g.
cramp or strain
muscular dystrophymuscular dystrophy / ��m"skjυlə 	dstrəfi/
noun a type of muscle disease where some
muscles become weak and are replaced with
fatty tissue. � Duchenne muscular dystrophy
muscular fatiguemuscular fatigue /��m"skjυlə fə�	ti�&/ noun
same as muscle fatigue
muscularismuscularis / ��m"skjυ�	leərs/ noun muscular
layer of an internal organ
muscular relaxantmuscular relaxant /��m"skjυlə r�	l�ksənt/
noun a drug which relaxes the muscles
muscular rheumatismmuscular rheumatism /��m"skjυlə 	ru�mə�

�tz(ə)m/ noun a disease giving pains in the

back or neck, usually caused by fibrositis or in-
flammation of the muscles
muscular systemmuscular system /�	m"skjυlə �sstəm/
noun the muscles in the body, usually applied
only to striated muscles
muscular tissuemuscular tissue /��m"skjυlə 	tʃu�/ noun
same as muscle tissue
musculo-musculo- /m"skjυləυ/ prefix relating to or
affecting muscle
musculocutaneousmusculocutaneous / ��m"skjυləυ�kju��

	teniəs/ adjective referring to muscle and
skin
musculocutaneous nervemusculocutaneous nerve /��m"skjυləυ�

kju���teniəs 	n!�v/ noun a nerve in the brachi-
al plexus which supplies the muscles in the
arm
musculoskeletalmusculoskeletal /��m"skjυləυ�	skelt(ə)l/
adjective referring to muscles and bone
musculotendinousmusculotendinous /��m"skjυləυ�	tendnəs/
adjective referring to both muscular and tendi-
nous tissue
mutantmutant / �	mju�t(ə)nt/ adjective in which mu-
tation has occurred � noun an organism carry-
ing a mutant gene
mutant genemutant gene /��mju�t(ə)nt 	d�i�n/ noun a
gene which has undergone mutation
mutatemutate /mju��	tet/ verb to undergo a genetic
change � Bacteria can mutate suddenly, and
become increasingly able to infect.
mutationmutation /mju��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a change in
DNA which changes the physiological effect
of the DNA on the cell

COMMENT: A mutation in the gene for amyloid
precursor protein (APP) in some families
causes early-onset Alzheimer’s disease,
when unusual deposits of beta amyloid are
formed and dementia occurs.

mutemute /mju�t/ adjective 1. unwilling or unable
to speak 2. felt or expressed without speech �
noun somebody who is unable or unwilling to
speak (NOTE: This term is sometimes considered
offensive.)
mutismmutism /�	mju�tz(ə)m/ noun the condition of
being unable to speak. Also called dumbness
my-my- /ma/ prefix same as myo- (used before
vowels)
myalgiamyalgia /ma�	�ld�ə/ noun a muscle pain
myalgic encephalomyelitismyalgic encephalomyelitis /ma���ld�k
en��kefələυmaə�	lats/ noun a long-term
condition affecting the nervous system, in
which someone feels tired and depressed and
has pain and weakness in the muscles. Abbr
ME. Also called chronic fatigue syndrome,
postviral fatigue syndrome
myastheniamyasthenia /��maəs�	θi�niə/, myasthenia
gravis / ��maəs��θi�niə 	&rɑ�vs/ noun a general
weakness and dysfunction of the muscles,
caused by poor conduction at the motor end
plates
myc-myc- /mak, mas/ prefix same as myco-
(used before vowels)
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myceliummycelium /ma�	si�liəm/ noun a mass of
threads which forms the main part of a fungus
mycetomamycetoma /��masi�	təυmə/ noun same as
maduromycosis
myco-myco- /makəυ/ prefix referring to fungus
MycobacteriumMycobacterium /��makəυb�k�	təriəm/
noun one of a group of bacteria including those
which cause leprosy and tuberculosis
mycologymycology /ma�	kɒləd�i/ noun the study of
fungi
MycoplasmaMycoplasma /�	makəυ��pl�zmə/ noun a
type of microorganism, similar to a bacterium,
associated with diseases such as pneumonia
and urethritis
mycosismycosis /ma�	kəυss/ noun any disease
caused by a fungus, e.g. athlete’s foot
mycosis fungoidesmycosis fungoides /ma��kəυss f"ŋ�

	&ɔdiz/ noun a form of skin cancer, with irri-
tating nodules
mydriasismydriasis /ma�	draəss/ noun an enlarge-
ment of the pupil of the eye
mydriaticmydriatic / ��mdri�	�tk/ noun a drug which
makes the pupil of the eye become larger
myectomymyectomy /ma�	ektəmi/ noun the surgical
removal of part or all of a muscle
myel-myel- /maəl/ prefix same as myelo- (used be-
fore vowels)
myelinmyelin /�	maəln/ noun the substance of the
cell membrane of Schwann cells that coils into
a protective covering around nerve fibres
called a myelin sheath
myelinatedmyelinated /�	maəlnetd/ adjective refer-
ring to nerve fibre covered by a myelin sheath
myelinationmyelination /��maəl�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process by which a myelin sheath forms
around nerve fibres
myelin sheathmyelin sheath /�	maəln ʃi�θ/ noun a layer
of myelin that insulates some nerve cells and
speeds the conduction of nerve impulses. See
illustration at NEURONE in Supplement
myelitismyelitis /��maə�	lats/ noun 1. inflammation
of the spinal cord 2. an inflammation of bone
marrow
myelo-myelo- /maələυ/ prefix 1. referring to bone
marrow 2. referring to the spinal cord
myeloblastmyeloblast /�	maələbl�st/ noun a precursor
of a granulocyte
myelocelemyelocele /�	maələsi�l/ noun same as
meningomyelocele
myelocytemyelocyte /�	maələsat/ noun a cell in bone
marrow which develops into a granulocyte
myelofibrosismyelofibrosis /maələfa�	brəυss/ noun fi-
brosis of bone marrow, associated with anae-
mia
myelogrammyelogram /�	maələ&r�m/ noun a record of
the spinal cord taken by myelography
myelographymyelography /��maə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
examination of the spinal cord and subarach-
noid space after a radio-opaque substance has
been injected

myeloidmyeloid /�	maəlɔd/ adjective 1. referring to
bone marrow, or produced by bone marrow 2.
referring to the spinal cord
myeloid leukaemiamyeloid leukaemia /��maəlɔd lu��	ki�miə/
noun an acute form of leukaemia in adults
myeloid tissuemyeloid tissue /�	maəlɔd �tʃu�/ noun red
bone marrow
myelomamyeloma /��maə�	ləυmə/ noun a malignant
tumour in bone marrow, at the ends of long
bones or in the jaw
myelomalaciamyelomalacia /��maələυmə�	leʃə/ noun
softening of tissue in the spinal cord
myelomatosismyelomatosis / ��maələυmə�	təυss/ noun a
disease where malignant tumours infiltrate the
bone marrow
myelomeningocelemyelomeningocele /��maələυ�mə�	nŋ&əυ
si�l/ noun same as meningomyelocele
myelopathymyelopathy /��maə�	lɒpəθi/ noun any disor-
der of the spinal cord or bone marrow
myelosuppressionmyelosuppression /��maələυ�sə�	preʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which the bone marrow
does not produce enough blood cells, often oc-
curring after chemotherapy
myenteronmyenteron /ma�	entərɒn/ noun a layer of
muscles in the small intestine, which produces
peristalsis
myiasismyiasis / �	maəss/ noun an infestation by lar-
vae of flies
mylohyoidmylohyoid /��malə�	haɔd/ noun, adjective
referring to the molar teeth in the lower jaw
and the hyoid bone
mylohyoid linemylohyoid line /��malə�	haɔd �lan/ noun a
line running along the outside of the lower
jawbone, dividing the upper part of the bone
which forms part of the mouth from the lower
part which is part of the neck
myo-myo- /maəυ/ prefix referring to muscle
myoblastmyoblast /�	maəbl�st/ noun an embryonic
cell which develops into muscle
myoblasticmyoblastic / ��maəυ�	bl�stk/ adjective refer-
ring to myoblast
myocardialmyocardial /��maəυ�	kɑ�diəl/ adjective refer-
ring to the myocardium
myocardial infarctionmyocardial infarction /��maəυ��kɑ�diəl n�

	fɑ�kʃən/ noun the death of part of the heart
muscle after coronary thrombosis. Abbr MI
myocarditismyocarditis /��maəυkɑ��	dats/ noun in-
flammation of the heart muscle
myocardiummyocardium /��maəυ�	kɑ�diəm/ noun the
middle layer of the wall of the heart, formed of
heart muscle. See illustration at HEART in Sup-
plement
myocelemyocele /�	maəsi�l/ noun a condition in
which a muscle pushes through a gap in the
surrounding membrane
myoclonicmyoclonic / ��maəυ�	klɒnk/ adjective refer-
ring to myoclonus
myoclonic epilepsymyoclonic epilepsy / ��maəυklɒnk 	ep
lepsi/ noun a form of epilepsy where the limbs
jerk frequently
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myoclonusmyoclonus /ma�	ɒklənəs/ noun a muscle
spasm which makes a limb give an involuntary
jerk
myocytemyocyte /�	maəυsat/ noun a muscle cell
myodyniamyodynia /��maəυ�	dniə/ noun a pain in the
muscles
myofibrilmyofibril /��maəυ�	fabrl/ noun a long thread
of striated muscle fibre
myofibrosismyofibrosis /��maəυfa�	brəυss/ noun a
condition in which muscle tissue is replaced
by fibrous tissue
myogenicmyogenic /��maəυ�	d�enk/ adjective refer-
ring to movement which comes from an invol-
untary muscle
myoglobinmyoglobin /��maəυ�	&ləυbn/ noun a muscle
haemoglobin, which takes oxygen from blood
and passes it to the muscle
myoglobinuriamyoglobinuria /��maəυ��&ləυb�	njυəriə/
noun the presence of myoglobin in the urine
myogrammyogram / �	maəυ&r�m/ noun a record
showing how a muscle is functioning
myographmyograph /�	maəυ&rɑ�f/ noun an instrument
which records the degree and strength of a
muscle contraction
myographymyography /ma�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of
recording the degree and strength of a muscle
contraction with a myograph
myokymiamyokymia / ��maəυ�	kmiə/ noun twitching of
a particular muscle
myologymyology /ma�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study of mus-
cles and associated structures and diseases
myomamyoma /ma�	əυmə/ noun a benign tumour in
a smooth muscle
myomectomymyomectomy /��maəυ�	mektəmi/ noun 1.
the surgical removal of a benign growth from
a muscle, especially removal of a fibroid from
the uterus 2. same as myectomy
myometritismyometritis /��maəυmə�	trats/ noun in-
flammation of the myometrium. Also called
metritis
myometriummyometrium / ��maəυ�	mi�triəm/ noun the
muscular tissue in the uterus
myoneuralmyoneural /��maəυ�	njυərəl/ adjective relat-
ing to or involving both the muscles and the
nerves
myoneural junctionmyoneural junction /��maəυnjυər(ə)l
	d�"ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun same as neuromuscular
junction
myopathymyopathy /ma�	ɒpəθi/ noun a disease of a
muscle, especially one in which the muscle
wastes away
myopiamyopia /ma�	əυpiə/ noun a condition in
which someone can see clearly objects which
are close, but not ones which are further away.
Also called shortsightedness. Opposite long-
sightedness
myopicmyopic /ma�	ɒpk/ adjective able to see close
objects clearly, but not objects which are fur-
ther away. Also called shortsighted
myoplasmmyoplasm /�	maəυpl�z(ə)m/ noun same as
sarcoplasm

myoplastymyoplasty / �	maəυpl�sti/ noun a form of
plastic surgery to repair a muscle
myosarcomamyosarcoma / ��maəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun 1. a
malignant tumour containing unstriated mus-
cle 2. combined myoma and sarcoma
myosismyosis /ma�	əυss/ noun another spelling of
miosis 1
myositismyositis / ��maəυ�	sats/ noun inflammation
and degeneration of a muscle
myotaticmyotatic /��maəυ�	t�tk/ adjective referring
to the sense of touch in a muscle
myotatic reflexmyotatic reflex / ��maəυt�tk 	ri�fleks/
noun a reflex action in a muscle which con-
tracts after being stretched
myoticmyotic /ma�	ɒtk/ noun a drug which causes
the pupil of the eye to contract
myotomymyotomy /ma�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical oper-
ation to cut a muscle
myotoniamyotonia /��maəυ�	təυniə/ noun difficulty in
relaxing a muscle after exercise
myotonicmyotonic /��maəυ�	tɒnk/ adjective referring
to tone in a muscle
myotonic dystrophymyotonic dystrophy /��maəυtɒnk 	dstrəfi/
noun a hereditary disease with muscle stiffness
leading to atrophy of the muscles of the face
and neck
myotonusmyotonus /ma�	ɒtənəs/ noun a muscle tone
myringamyringa /m�	rŋ&ə/ noun same as eardrum
myringitismyringitis /��mrn�	d�ats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the eardrum
myringoplastymyringoplasty /m�	rŋ&əυpl�sti/ noun the
surgical repair of a perforated eardrum. Also
called tympanoplasty
myringotomemyringotome /m�	rŋ&əυtəυm/ noun a
sharp knife used in myringotomy
myringotomymyringotomy / ��mrŋ�	&ɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make an opening in the ear-
drum to allow fluid to escape
myx-myx- /mks/, myxo- /mksəυ/ prefix referring
to mucus
myxoedemamyxoedema /��mksə�	di�mə/ noun a condi-
tion caused when the thyroid gland does not
produce enough thyroid hormone. The person,
often a middle-aged woman, becomes over-
weight, moves slowly and develops coarse
skin. It can be treated with thyroxine. (NOTE:
The US spelling is myxedema.)
myxoedematousmyxoedematous /��mksə�	demətəs/ adjec-
tive referring to myxoedema
myxoid cystmyxoid cyst / ��mksɔd 	sst/ noun a cyst
which develops at the base of a fingernail or
toenail
myxomamyxoma /mk�	səυmə/ noun a benign tumour
of mucous tissue, usually found in subcutane-
ous tissue of the limbs and neck
myxosarcomamyxosarcoma /��mksəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a
malignant tumour of mucous tissue
myxovirusmyxovirus / ��mksəυ�	varəs/ noun any virus
which has an affinity for the mucoprotein re-
ceptors in red blood cells. One of these viruses
causes influenza.
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nabothian cystnabothian cyst /nə��bəυθiən 	sst/, naboth-
ian follicle /nə��bəυθiən 	fɒlk(ə)l/, nabothian
gland /nə��bəυθiən 	&l�nd/ noun a cyst which
forms in the cervix of the uterus when the
ducts in the cervical glands are blocked
Naegele ruleNaegele rule /�	ne&ələ ru�l/ noun a method
used to determine when a pregnant woman is
likely to go into labour, in which nine months
and seven days are added to the date on which
her last period started. If the woman does not
have a 28-day menstrual cycle, an adjustment
is made: e.g., if she has a 26-day cycle you
would subtract 2 days from the Naegele’s esti-
mated due date.
naevusnaevus /�	ni�vəs/ noun same as birthmark
(NOTE: The plural is naevi.)
Naga soreNaga sore /�	nɑ�&ə sɔ�/ noun same as tropical
ulcer
nagging painnagging pain /��n�&ŋ 	pen/ noun a dull,
continuous throbbing pain
NAINAI abbr non-accidental injury
nailnail /nel/ noun a hard growth, made of kera-
tin, which forms on the top surface at the end
of each finger and toe. Also called unguis
(NOTE: For terms referring to nail, see words be-
ginning with onych-, onycho-.)
nail avulsionnail avulsion /�	nel ə��v"lʃən/ noun the act of
pulling away an ingrowing toenail
nail bednail bed /�	nel bed/ noun the part of the finger
which is just under the nail and on which the
nail rests
nail bitingnail biting /�	nel �batŋ/ noun the obsessive
chewing of the fingernails, usually a sign of
stress
nail matrixnail matrix /nel 	metrks/ noun the internal
structure of the nail, the part of the finger from
which the nail grows
naloxonenaloxone /nə�	lɒksəυn/ noun a drug resem-
bling morphine, used in the diagnosis of nar-
cotics addiction and to reverse the effects of
narcotics poisoning
named nursenamed nurse /��nemd 	n!�s/ noun a nurse,
midwife or health visitor who is responsible
for communicating with a particular person
and ensuring that his or her needs for care and
information are met

nandrolonenandrolone /�	n�ndrələυn/ noun an anabolic
steroid which builds muscle. Its use is banned
by the International Amateur Athletics Feder-
ation.
nano-nano- /n�nəυ/ prefix one thousand millionth
(10-9). Symbol n
nanometrenanometre /�	n�nəυmitə/ noun a unit of
measurement of length equal to one thousand
millionth of a metre. Symbol nm
nanomolenanomole /�	n�nəυməυl/ noun a unit of
measurement of the amount of a substance
equal to one thousand millionth of a mole.
Symbol nmol
nanosecondnanosecond / �	n�nəυ��sekənd/ noun a unit
of measurement of time equal to one thousand
millionth of a second. Symbol ns
napenape /nep/ noun the back of the neck. Also
called nucha
napkinnapkin / �	n�pkn/ noun a soft cloth, used for
wiping or absorbing
nappynappy /�	n�pi/ noun a cloth used to wrap
round a baby’s bottom and groin, to keep
clothing clean and dry (NOTE: The US term is
diaper.)
nappy rashnappy rash /�	n�pi r�ʃ/ noun sore red skin
on a baby’s buttocks and groin, caused by long
contact with ammonia in a wet nappy (NOTE:
The US term is diaper rash.)
naproxennaproxen /n��	prɒksen/ noun a drug which
reduces inflammation and pain, used in the
treatment of arthritis
narcissismnarcissism /�	nɑ�ssz(ə)m/ noun in psychia-
try, a personality disorder in which someone
has a very confident opinion about their own
appearance and abilities, and a great need to be
admired by other people. It sometimes in-
volves sexual interest in their own body.
narco-narco- /nɑ�kəυ/ prefix referring to sleep or
stupor
narcoanalysisnarcoanalysis /��nɑ�kəυə�	n�ləss/ noun the
use of narcotics to induce a comatose state in
someone about to undergo psychoanalysis
which may be emotionally disturbing
narcolepsynarcolepsy / �	nɑ�kəlepsi/ noun a condition
in which someone has an uncontrollable ten-
dency to fall asleep at any time
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narcoleptic

narcoleptic /��nɑ�kə�	leptk/ adjective 1.
causing narcolepsy 2. having narcolepsy �
noun 1. a substance which causes narcolepsy 2.
someone who has narcolepsy
narcosis

narcosis /nɑ��	kəυss/ noun a state of low-
ered consciousness induced by a drug
narcotic

narcotic /nɑ��	kɒtk/ noun a pain-relieving
drug which makes someone sleep or become
unconscious � The doctor put her to sleep with
a powerful narcotic. � adjective causing sleep
or unconsciousness � the narcotic side-effects
of an antihistamine

COMMENT: Although narcotics are used medic-
inally as painkillers, they are highly addictive.
The main narcotics are barbiturates, cocaine
and opium, and drugs derived from opium,
such as morphine, codeine and heroin. Addic-
tive narcotics are widely used for the relief of
pain in terminally ill patients.

nares

nares /�	neəri�z/ plural noun the nostrils (NOTE:
The singular is naris.)
narrow

narrow /�	n�rəυ/ adjective not wide � The
blood vessel is a narrow channel which takes
blood to the tissues. � The surgeon inserted a
narrow tube into the vein. � verb to make
something narrow, or become narrow � The
bronchial tubes are narrowed causing asthma.
nasal

nasal / �	nez(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
nose
nasal apertures

nasal apertures /��nez(ə)l 	�pətʃəs/ plural
noun the two openings shaped like funnels
leading from the nasal cavity to the pharynx. �
choana
nasal bone

nasal bone /�	nez(ə)l bəυn/ noun one of two
small bones which form the bridge at the top of
the nose
nasal cartilage

nasal cartilage /�	nez(ə)l �kɑ�təld�/ noun
one of two cartilages in the nose. The upper is
attached to the nasal bone and the front of the
maxilla. The lower is thinner and curls round
each nostril to the septum.
nasal cavity

nasal cavity / ��nez(ə)l 	k�vti/ noun the
cavity behind the nose between the cribriform
plates above and the hard palate below, divided
in two by the nasal septum and leading to the
nasopharynx
nasal conchae

nasal conchae /��nez(ə)l 	kɒŋki�/ plural
noun the three ridges of bone, called the supe-
rior, middle and inferior conchae, which
project into the nasal cavity from the side
walls. Also called turbinate bones
nasal congestion

nasal congestion /��nez(ə)l kən�	d�estʃ(ə)n/
noun the blocking of the nose by inflammation
as a response to a cold or other infection
nasal drops

nasal drops / �	nez(ə)l drɒps/ plural noun
drops of liquid inserted into the nose
nasal septum

nasal septum /��nez(ə)l 	septəm/ noun a
wall of cartilage between the two nostrils and
the two parts of the nasal cavity
nasal spray

nasal spray /�	nez(ə)l spre/ noun a spray of
liquid into the nose

nascentnascent /�	n�s(ə)nt, �	nes(ə)nt/ adjective 1.
in the process of coming into existence and
starting to develop 2. referring to a substance,
especially hydrogen, in the process of being
created. At this stage it is often in a highly ac-
tive form.
NaseptinNaseptin /n��	septn/ a trade name for a
mixture containing chlorhexidine and neomy-
cin, used to treat nasal infection by organisms
such as staphylococci
nasionnasion / �	neziən/ noun the place at which the
bridge of the nose meets the forehead
naso-naso- /nezəυ/ prefix referring to the nose
nasogastricnasogastric /��nezəυ�	&�strk/ adjective re-
ferring to the nose and stomach
nasogastricallynasogastrically /��nezəυ�	&�strkli/ adverb
referring to a method of feeding someone via a
tube passed through the nose into the stomach

‘…all patients requiring nutrition are fed enterally,
whether nasogastrically or directly into the small in-
testine’ [British Journal of Nursing]

nasogastric tubenasogastric tube /��nezəυ��&�strk 	tju�b/
noun a tube passed through the nose into the
stomach
nasolacrimalnasolacrimal /��nezəυ�	l�krm(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the nose and the tear glands
nasolacrimal ductnasolacrimal duct /��nezəυ��l�krm(ə)l
	d"kt/ noun a duct which drains tears from the
lacrimal sac into the nose
nasopharyngealnasopharyngeal /��nezəυ��f�rn�	d�i�əl/
adjective referring to the nasopharynx
nasopharyngitisnasopharyngitis /��nezəυ��f�rn�	d�ats/
noun inflammation of the mucous membrane
of the nasal part of the pharynx
nasopharynxnasopharynx /��nezəυ�	f�rŋks/ noun the
top part of the pharynx which connects with
the nose
nasosinusitisnasosinusitis /��nezəυ��sanə�	sats/ noun a
condition in which the nose and sinuses swell
up
nastynasty / �	nɑ�sti/ adjective unpleasant � This
medicine has a nasty taste. � This new drug
has some nasty side-effects. (NOTE: nastier –
nastiest)
natesnates / �	neti�z/ noun same as buttock
National BoardsNational Boards /��n�ʃ(ə)nəl 	bɔ�rdz/ plural
noun the National Boards for Nursing, Mid-
wifery, and Health Visiting, which were for-
merly responsible for the education of profes-
sionals in these fields in England, Wales, Scot-
land and Northern Ireland
National Council for Vocational QualificationsNational Council for Vocational Qualifi-
cations /��n�ʃ(ə)nəl �kaυns(ə)l fə vəυ�

�keʃ(ə)nəl �kwɒlf�	keʃ(ə)nz/ noun full
form of NCVQ
National Health ServiceNational Health Service / ��n�ʃ(ə)nəl 	helθ
�s!�vs/ noun a government service in the UK
which provides medical services free of charge
at the point of delivery, or at reduced cost, to
the whole population. The service is paid for
out of tax revenue. Abbr NHS � on the NHS
paid for by the NHS � He had his operation on
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the NHS. � She went to see a specialist on the
NHS. Compare privately

‘…figures reveal that 5% more employees in the
professional and technical category were working in
the NHS compared with three years before’
[Nursing Times]

National Institute for Clinical Excellence

National Institute for Clinical Excel-
lence /��n�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l �nsttju�t fə �klnk(ə)l
	eksələns/ noun an organisation in the UK
which produces recommendations for treat-
ments based on clinical evidence and cost-ef-
fectiveness. Abbr NICE
National Insurance

National Insurance /��n�ʃ(ə)nəl n�

	ʃυərəns/ noun a weekly payment from a per-
son’s wages, with a supplement from the em-
ployer, which pays for state assistance and
medical treatment, in the UK
natriuretic

natriuretic /��netrijυ�	retk/ noun something
which helps sodium to be excreted in the urine
natural

natural / �	n�tʃ(ə)rəl/ adjective 1. usual or ex-
pected in particular conditions � It’s natural
for people to be anxious before an operation.
2. referring to something which comes from
nature and is not made by humans � natural
products 3. relaxed and not consciously
changed � His behaviour seemed quite natu-
ral.
natural childbirth

natural childbirth / ��n�tʃ(ə)rəl 	tʃaldb!�θ/
noun childbirth where the mother is not given
any pain-killing drugs or anaesthetic but is en-
couraged to give birth after having prepared
herself through relaxation and breathing exer-
cises and a new psychological outlook
natural immunity

natural immunity /��n�tʃ(ə)rəl �	mju�nti/
noun the immunity from disease which a new-
born baby has from birth and which is inherit-
ed or acquired in the uterus or from the moth-
er’s milk
natural killer cell

natural killer cell /��n�tʃ(ə)rəl 	klə sel/
noun a white blood cell which can recognise
microorganisms and tumour cells as foreign
without any previous exposure to them, and
destroy them
natural mother

natural mother /��n�tʃ(ə)rəl 	m"ðə/, natu-
ral parent /��n�tʃ(ə)rəl 	peərənt/ noun same
as birth mother, birth parent
nature

nature /�	netʃ-ə/ noun 1. the essential quality
of something 2. kind or sort 3. the genetic
make-up which affects personality, behaviour
or risk of disease. � nurture 4. plants and ani-
mals
nature nurture debate

nature nurture debate / ��netʃə 	n!�tʃə d�

�bet/ noun the arguments put forward about
whether human beings behave in the way they
do because of their genetic make-up and in-
stincts or because of the way they are educated
and the influences they are exposed to when
they are young
naturopathy

naturopathy /��netʃə�	rɒpəθi/ noun a method
of treatment of diseases and disorders which
does not use medical or surgical means, but

natural forces such as light, heat, massage, eat-
ing natural foods and using herbal remedies
nauseanausea / �	nɔ�ziə/ noun a feeling that you want
to vomit � She suffered from nausea in the
morning. � He felt slight nausea after getting
onto the boat.

COMMENT: Nausea can be caused by eating
habits, such as eating too much rich food or
drinking too much alcohol. It can also be
caused by sensations such as unpleasant
smells or motion sickness. Other causes in-
clude stomach disorders, such as gastritis, ul-
cers and liver infections. Nausea is commonly
experienced by women in the early stages of
pregnancy, and is called morning sickness.

nauseatednauseated /�	nɔ�zietd/ adjective feeling as
if you are about to vomit � The casualty may
feel nauseated. (NOTE: The US term is nau-
seous.)
nauseousnauseous /�	nɔ�ziəs/ adjective having the
feeling in the stomach that precedes the urge to
vomit
navelnavel /�	nev(ə)l/ noun the scar with a depres-
sion in the middle of the abdomen where the
umbilical cord was detached after birth. Also
called umbilicus (NOTE: For other terms refer-
ring to the navel, see words beginning with om-
phal-, omphalo-.)
navicularnavicular /nə�	vkjυlə/ adjective relating to a
navicular bone � noun same as navicular bone
navicular bonenavicular bone /nə�	vkjυlə bəυn/ noun one
of the tarsal bones in the foot. See illustration
at FOOT in Supplement
NCVQNCVQ noun a government body in the UK re-
sponsible for setting standards of qualification
for specific jobs. Full form National Council
for Vocational Qualifications
NDUNDU abbr Nursing Development Unit
nearsightednearsighted /nə�	satd/ adjective same as
myopic
nearsightednessnearsightedness / ��nə�	satdnəs/ noun
same as myopia
nebulanebula /�	nebjυlə/ noun 1. a slightly cloudy
spot on the cornea 2. a spray of medicinal so-
lution, applied to the nose or throat using a
nebuliser
nebulisernebuliser /�	nebjυlazə/, nebulizer noun
same as atomiser
NecatorNecator /ne�	ketə/ noun a genus of hook-
worm which infests the small intestine
necatoriasisnecatoriasis /ne��ketə�	raəss/ noun infes-
tation of the small intestine by the parasite Ne-
cator
neckneck /nek/ noun 1. the part of the body which
joins the head to the body � He is suffering
from pains in the neck. � The front of the neck
is swollen with goitre. � The jugular veins run
down the side of the neck. 2. a narrow part of a
bone or organ � neck of the femur, femoral
neck the narrow part between the head and the
diaphysis of the femur � neck of a tooth point
where a tooth narrows slightly, between the
crown and the root
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COMMENT: The neck is formed of the seven
cervical vertebrae, and is held vertical by
strong muscles. Many organs pass through
the neck, including the oesophagus, the lar-
ynx and the arteries and veins which connect
the brain to the bloodstream. The front of the
neck is usually referred to as the throat.

neck collarneck collar / �	nek �kɒlə/ noun a strong high
collar to support the head of a person with
neck injuries or a condition such as cervical
spondylosis
necro-necro- /nekrəυ/ prefix referring to death
necrobiosisnecrobiosis /��nekrəυba�	əυss/ noun 1. the
death of cells surrounded by living tissue 2. the
gradual localised death of a part or tissue
necrologynecrology /ne�	krɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of mortality statistics
necrophilianecrophilia /��nekrəυ�	fliə/, necrophilism
/ne�	krɒflz(ə)m/ noun 1. unusual pleasure in
corpses 2. sexual attraction to dead bodies
necropsynecropsy /�	nekrɒpsi/ noun same as post
mortem
necrosednecrosed /�	nekrəυsd/ adjective referring to
dead tissue or bone
necrosisnecrosis /ne�	krəυss/ noun the death of a
part of the body such as a bone, tissue or an or-
gan as a result of disease or injury � Gangrene
is a form of necrosis.
necrospermianecrospermia /��nekrəυ�	sp!�miə/ noun a
condition in which dead sperm exist in the se-
men
necroticnecrotic /ne�	krɒtk/ adjective referring to, or
affected with, necrosis � necrotic tissue
necrotising enterocolitisnecrotising enterocolitis /��nekrətazŋ
�entərəυkə�	lats/ noun a disorder in which
patches of dead tissue are found in the small or
large intestine as a result of severe bacterial in-
fection. It occurs in babies, especially prema-
ture ones.
necrotising fasciitisnecrotising fasciitis /��nekrətazŋ �f�ʃi�

	ats/ noun a severe bacterial infection that
causes cell tissue to decay rapidly (NOTE: It is
sometimes referred to in the media as the ‘flesh-
eating bug’.)
necrotomynecrotomy /ne�	krɒtəmi/ noun the dissection
of a dead body (NOTE: The plural is necroto-
mies.)
needleneedle /�	ni�d(ə)l/ noun 1. a thin metal instru-
ment with a sharp point at one end and a hole
at the other for attaching a thread, used for
sewing up surgical incisions 2. the hollow
pointed end of a hypodermic syringe, or the
syringe itself
needle myopathyneedle myopathy /��ni�d(ə)l ma�	ɒpəθi/
noun destruction of muscle tissue caused by
using a large needle for intramuscular injec-
tions
needlestickneedlestick /�	ni�d(ə)lstk/ noun an acciden-
tal pricking of your own skin by a needle, as by
a nurse picking up a used syringe
needlestick injuryneedlestick injury / �	ni�d(ə)lstk �nd�əri/
noun the real or potential harm resulting from

a prick with a needle previously used to take
blood or give an injection. The main concern is
the risk of HIV or hepatitis B infection.
needlingneedling /�	ni�dlŋ/ noun the puncture of a
cataract with a needle
needs assessmentneeds assessment /�	ni�dz ə��sesmənt/
noun the investigation of what a particular
group of people need in terms of health and so-
cial care, so that services can be matched to
their needs
needs deprivationneeds deprivation /�	ni�dz depr��veʃ(ə)n/
noun a state in which someone does not have
the opportunity or capacity to fulfil his or her
basic needs
negativenegative /�	ne&ətv/ adjective 1. meaning or
showing ‘no’ � the answer is in the negative
the answer is ‘no’ 2. indicating that something
being tested for is not present � The test re-
sults were negative. Opposite positive
negative feedbacknegative feedback /��ne&ətv 	fi�db�k/
noun a situation in which the result of a proc-
ess represses the process which caused it
negativismnegativism /�	ne&ətvz(ə)m/ noun the atti-
tude of a person who opposes advice or in-
structions

COMMENT: There are two types of negativism:
active, where someone does the opposite of
what a doctor tells him or her, and passive,
where someone does not do what he or she
has been asked to do.

negligencenegligence / �	ne&ld�əns/ noun the act of
causing injury or harm to another person or to
property as the result of doing something
wrongly or failing to provide a proper level of
care
Negri bodyNegri body /�	ne&ri �bɒdi/ noun a round or
oval inclusion in the cytoplasm of nerve cells
of people or animals who have rabies [De-
scribed 1903. After Adelchi Negri (1876–1912),
Professor of Bacteriology at Pavia, Italy.]
Neil Robertson stretcherNeil Robertson stretcher /��ni�l 	rɒbətsən
�stretʃə/ noun a stretcher to which a person
can be strapped and moved about in an upright
position
NeisseriaNeisseria /na�	səriə/ noun a genus of bacte-
ria which includes gonococcus, which causes
gonorrhoea, and meningococcus, which caus-
es meningitis
nematodenematode /�	nemətəυd/ noun a type of para-
sitic roundworm, e.g. a hookworm, pinworm
or roundworm
neo-neo- /ni�əυ/ prefix new
neoadjuvant chemotherapyneoadjuvant chemotherapy /��ni�əυ�

��d�υvənt �ki�məυ�	θerəpi/ noun chemother-
apy given to people with tumours instead of
immediate surgery or radiotherapy, in the hope
of reducing the need for these later
neocerebellumneocerebellum /��ni�əυserə�	beləm/ noun
the middle part of the cerebellum (NOTE: The
plural is neocerebellums or neocerebella.)
neomycinneomycin / ��ni�əυ�	masn/ noun a drug used
externally to treat bacterial infections
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neonatalneonatal / ��ni�əυ�	net(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the first few weeks after birth

‘…one of the most common routes of neonatal poi-
soning is percutaneous absorption following topical
administration’ [Southern Medical Journal]

neonatal death rateneonatal death rate / ��ni�əυnet(ə)l 	deθ
�ret/ noun the number of babies who die soon
after birth, shown per thousand babies born
neonatal macerationneonatal maceration /��ni�əυnet(ə)l
�m�sə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun softening or rotting of
fetal tissue after the fetus has died in the uterus
and has remained in the amniotic fluid
neonatal screeningneonatal screening /��ni�əυ��net(ə)l
	skri�nŋ/ noun a set of tests performed on ba-
bies soon after birth so that any problems can
be treated immediately (NOTE: Tests for certain
diseases such as hypothyroidism and phenylke-
tonuria are a legal duty.)
neonateneonate /�	ni�əυnet/ noun a baby which is
less than four weeks old
neonatologistneonatologist /��ni�ənə�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
specialist who looks after babies during the
first few weeks of life, or premature babies and
babies with some congenital disorders
neonatologyneonatology /��ni�əυnə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the
branch of medicine dealing with babies in the
first few weeks of life
neonatorumneonatorum / ��ni�əυne�	tɔ�rəm/ � asphyxia
neonatorum
neoplasianeoplasia /��ni�əυ�	pleziə/ noun the forma-
tion of tumours
neoplasmneoplasm /�	ni�əυpl�z(ə)m/ noun any new
and morbid formation of tissue

‘…testicular cancer comprises only 1% of all malig-
nant neoplasms in the male, but it is one of the most
frequently occurring types of tumours in late adoles-
cence’ [Journal of American College Health]

neoplasticneoplastic /��ni�əυ�	pl�stk/ adjective refer-
ring to neoplasms, neoplasty or neoplasia
neoplastyneoplasty noun the surgical repair or re-
placement of damaged tissue
neostigmineneostigmine /��ni�əυ�	st&mi�n/ noun a white
crystalline compound used in the treatment of
muscle fatigue myasthenia and to reverse the
effects of muscle relaxant drugs
nephr-nephr- /nefr/ prefix kidney
nephralgianephralgia /ne�	fr�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
kidney
nephralgicnephralgic /ne�	fr�ld�k/ adjective relating
to pain in the kidney
nephrectomynephrectomy /ne�	frektɒmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove the whole kidney (NOTE:
The plural is nephrectomies.)
nephricnephric /�	nefrk/, nephritic /ne�	frtk/ adjec-
tive referring to the kidneys
nephritisnephritis /ne�	frats/ noun inflammation of
the kidney

COMMENT: Acute nephritis can be caused by a
streptococcal infection. Symptoms can in-
clude headaches, swollen ankles, and fever.

nephroblastomanephroblastoma /��nefrəυbl��	stəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour in the kidneys in

young children, usually under the age of 10,
leading to swelling of the abdomen. It is treat-
ed by removal of the affected kidney. Also
called Wilms’ tumour (NOTE: The plural is ne-
phroblastomas or nephrobrastomata.)
nephrocalcinosisnephrocalcinosis / ��nefrəυ��k�ls�	nəυss/
noun a condition in which calcium deposits are
found in the kidney
nephrocapsulectomynephrocapsulectomy /��nefrəυ��k�psjυ�

	lektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to remove
the capsule round a kidney (NOTE: The plural is
nephrocapsulectomies.)
nephrogramnephrogram / �	nefrə&r�m/ noun a radio-
graphic examination of the kidney
nephrolithnephrolith /�	nefrəlθ/ noun a stone in the
kidney
nephrolithiasisnephrolithiasis / ��nefrəυl�	θaəss/ noun a
condition in which stones form in the kidney
nephrolithotomynephrolithotomy /��nefrəυl�	θɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a stone in the kid-
ney (NOTE: The plural is nephrolithotomies.)
nephrologistnephrologist /ne�	frɒləd�st/ noun a doctor
who specialises in the study of the kidney and
its diseases
nephrologynephrology /ne�	frɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the kidney and its diseases
nephromanephroma /ne�	frəυmə/ noun a tumour in the
kidney, or a tumour derived from renal sub-
stances (NOTE: The plural is nephromas or ne-
phromata.)
nephronnephron /�	nefrɒn/ noun a tiny structure in the
kidney through which fluid is filtered

COMMENT: A nephron is formed of a series of
tubules, the loop of Henle, Bowman’s capsule
and a glomerulus. Blood enters the nephron
from the renal artery, and waste materials are
filtered out by the Bowman’s capsule. Some
substances return to the bloodstream by rea-
bsorption in the tubules. Urine is collected in
the ducts leading from the tubules to the ure-
ters.

nephropathynephropathy /ne�	frɒpəθi/ noun a disease or
medical disorder of the kidney (NOTE: The plu-
ral is nephropathies.)
nephropexynephropexy /�	nefrəυpeksi/ noun a surgical
operation to attach a mobile kidney (NOTE: The
plural is nephropexies.)
nephroptosisnephroptosis / ��nefrɒp�	təυss/ noun a con-
dition in which a kidney is mobile. Also called
floating kidney
nephrosclerosisnephrosclerosis / ��nefrəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun
a kidney disease due to vascular change
nephroscopenephroscope /�	nefrəskəυp/ noun a type of
endoscope used to examine the kidneys
nephrosisnephrosis /ne�	frəυss/ noun degeneration of
the tissue of a kidney
nephrostomynephrostomy /ne�	frɒstəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make a permanent opening into
the pelvis of the kidney from the surface (NOTE:
The plural is nephrostomies.)
nephroticnephrotic /ne�	frɒtk/ adjective relating to or
caused by nephrosis
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nephrotic syndromenephrotic syndrome /ne��frɒtk 	sn
drəυm/ noun increasing oedema, albuminuria
and raised blood pressure resulting from neph-
rosis
nephrotomynephrotomy /ne�	frɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut into a kidney (NOTE: The plural
is nephrotomies.)
nephrotoxicnephrotoxic /��nefrəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective poi-
sonous or damaging to kidney cells
nephroureterectomynephroureterectomy /��nefrəυ��jυərtə�

	rektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to remove
all or part of a kidney and the ureter attached
to it. Also called ureteronephrectomy (NOTE:
The plural is nephroureterectomies.)
nervenerve /n!�v/ noun 1. a bundle of fibres that
can transmit electrochemical impulses and that
forms part of the network that connects the
brain and spinal cord to the body’s organs 2.
the sensitive tissue in the root of a tooth (NOTE:
For other terms referring to nerves, see words
beginning with neur-, neuro-.)

COMMENT: Nerves are the fibres along which
impulses are carried. Motor nerves or efferent
nerves take messages between the central
nervous system and muscles, making the
muscles move. Sensory nerves or afferent
nerves transmit impulses such as sight or pain
from the sense organs to the brain.

nerve blocknerve block /�	n!�v blɒk/ noun the act of
stopping the function of a nerve by injecting an
anaesthetic
nerve centrenerve centre / �	n!�v �sentə/ noun the point at
which nerves come together
nerve endingnerve ending /n!�v 	endŋ/ noun same as
sensory receptor
nerve entrapment syndromenerve entrapment syndrome /��n!�v n�

	tr�pmənt �sndrəυm/ noun pain caused by
pressure on a nerve, especially where nerves
occur in narrow passages such as the wrist
(NOTE: The most common nerve entrapment
syndrome in the body is carpal tunnel syn-
drome.)
nerve fibrenerve fibre /�	n!�v �fabə/ noun a thin struc-
ture leading from a nerve cell and carrying
nerve impulses, e.g. an axon
nerve gasnerve gas /�	n!�v &�s/ noun a gas which at-
tacks the nervous system
nerve impulsenerve impulse /n!�v 	mp"ls/ noun an elec-
trochemical impulse which is transmitted by
nerve cells
nerve regenerationnerve regeneration /��n!�v r&enə�	reʃ(ə)n/
noun the growth of new nerve tissue after dam-
age has occurred
nerve rootnerve root /�	n!�v ru�t/ noun the first part of
a nerve as it leaves or joins the spinal column
(NOTE: The dorsal nerve root is the entry for a
sensory nerve, and the ventral nerve root is the
exit for a motor nerve.)
nerve tissuenerve tissue /�	n!�v �tʃu�/ noun tissue which
forms nerves, and which is able to transmit the
nerve impulses
nervosanervosa /nə�	vəυsə/ � anorexia nervosa

nervousnervous / �	n!�vəs/ adjective 1. referring to
nerves 2. very easily worried � Don’t be nerv-
ous – the operation is a very simple one.
nervous breakdownnervous breakdown /��n!�vəs 	brekdaυn/
noun any sudden mental illness (informal)
nervous complaintnervous complaint /��n!�vəs kəm�	plent/,
nervous disorder noun an emotional or mental
illness (informal)
nervousnessnervousness /�	n!�vəsnəs/ noun the state of
being nervous
nervous systemnervous system /�	n!�vəs �sstəm/ noun the
nervous tissues of the body, including the pe-
ripheral nerves, spinal cord, ganglia and nerve
centres
nervynervy /�	n!�vi/ adjective worried and nervous
(informal)
nether partsnether parts /�	neðə pɑ�ts/, nether regions /�

�neðə 	ri�d�(ə)ns/ plural noun the lower part of
the body, especially the buttocks or genital
area (informal)
nettle rashnettle rash /�	net(ə)l r�ʃ/ noun same as urti-
caria
networknetwork /�	netw!�k/ noun an interconnecting
system of lines and spaces, like a net � a net-
work of fine blood vessels
Neuman’s modelNeuman’s model /�	nɔmənz �mɒd(ə)l/
noun a modern model for nursing in which
prevention is the primary nursing aim (NOTE:
Prevention focuses on keeping both the things
which cause stress and the patient’s response to
stress from having a damaging effect on the
body.)
neur-neur- /njυər/ prefix same as neuro- (used be-
fore vowels)
neuralneural / �	njυərəl/ adjective referring to a nerve
or the nervous system
neural archneural arch /��njυərəl 	ɑ�tʃ/ noun a curved
part of a vertebra, which forms the space
through which the spinal cord passes
neural crestneural crest / �	njυərəl krest/ noun the ridge
of cells in an embryo which forms nerve cells
of the sensory and autonomic ganglia
neuralgianeuralgia /njυ�	r�ld�ə/ noun a spasm of pain
which runs along a nerve
neural grooveneural groove /�	njυərəl &ru�v/ noun a
groove on the back of an embryo formed as the
neural plate closes to form the neural tube
neural plateneural plate /�	njυərəl plet/ noun a thicken-
ing of an embryonic disc which folds over to
form the neural tube
neural tubeneural tube / �	njυərəl tju�b/ noun a tube
lined with ectodermal cells running the length
of an embryo, which develops into the brain
and spinal cord
neural tube defectneural tube defect /��njυərəl 	tju�b d�

�fekt/ noun a congenital anomaly which oc-
curs when the edges of the neural tube do not
close up properly while the fetus develops in
the uterus, e.g. spina bifida (NOTE: There is less
risk of a neural tube defect if the mother takes
folic acid during her pregnancy.)
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neurapraxia

neurapraxia /��njυərə�	pr�ksiə/ noun a le-
sion of a nerve which leads to paralysis for a
very short time, giving a tingling feeling and
loss of function
neurasthenianeurasthenia /��njυərəs�	θi�niə/ noun a type
of neurosis in which a person is mentally and
physically irritable and extremely fatigued
neurasthenicneurasthenic /��njυərəs�	θenk/ noun a per-
son affected by neurasthenia
neurectasis

neurectasis /njυ�	rektəss/ noun a surgical
operation to stretch a peripheral nerve (NOTE:
The plural is neurectases.)
neurectomy

neurectomy /njυ�	rektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove all or part of a nerve
(NOTE: The plural is neurectomies.)
neurilemma

neurilemma /��njυər�	lemə/ noun the outer
sheath, formed of Schwann cells, which covers
the myelin sheath around a nerve fibre. Also
called neurolemma. See illustration at NEU-
RONE in Supplement
neurilemmoma

neurilemmoma / ��njυərile�	məυmə/, neuri-
noma /njυəri�	nəυmə/ noun a benign tumour
of a nerve, formed from the neurilemma (NOTE:
The plurals are neurilemmomas or neurolem-
momata and neurinomas or neurinomata.)
neuritisneuritis /njυ�	rats/ noun inflammation of a
nerve, giving a constant pain
neuro-

neuro- /njυərəυ/ prefix nerve or nervous sys-
tem
neuroanatomy

neuroanatomy /��njυərəυə�	n�təmi/ noun
the scientific study of the structure of the nerv-
ous system
neuroblast

neuroblast /�	njυərəυbl�st/ noun a cell in
the embryonic spinal cord which forms a nerve
cell
neuroblastoma

neuroblastoma /��njυərəυbl��	stəυmə/
noun a malignant tumour formed from the neu-
ral crest, found mainly in young children
(NOTE: The plural is neuroblastomas or neu-
roblastomata.)
neurocraniumneurocranium /��njυərəυ�	kreniəm/ noun a
part of the skull which encloses and protects
the brain (NOTE: The plural is neurocraniums or
neurocrania.)
neurodegenerative

neurodegenerative /��njυərəυd�

	d�enərətiv/ adjective referring to a disorder
such as Alzheimer’s disease or Parkinson’s
disease that causes damage to the nerves
neurodermatitis

neurodermatitis /��njυərəυd!�mə�	tats/
noun inflammation of the skin caused by psy-
chological factors
neurodermatosis

neurodermatosis / ��njυərəυd!�mə�	təυss/
noun a nervous condition involving the skin
neuroendocrine system

neuroendocrine system / ��njυərəυ�

	endəkrn �sstəm/ noun a system in which
the central nervous system and hormonal sys-
tems interact to control the function of organs
and tissues
neuroepithelialneuroepithelial /��njυərəυep�	θi�liəl/ adjec-
tive referring to the neuroepithelium

neuroepitheliomaneuroepithelioma /��njυərəυepiθi�li�	əυmə/
noun a malignant tumour in the retina (NOTE:
The plural is neuroepitheliomas or neuroepi-
theliomata.)
neuroepitheliumneuroepithelium /��njυərəυep�	θi�liəm/
noun the layer of epithelial cells forming part
of the lining of the mucous membrane of the
nose or the labyrinth of the middle ear
neurofibrilneurofibril /��njυərəυ�	fabrl/ noun a fine
thread in the cytoplasm of a neurone
neurofibrillaneurofibrilla /��njυərəυ�	fbrlə/ noun same
as neurofibril. see illustration at NEURONE in
Supplement (NOTE: The plural is neurofibril-
lae.)
neurofibromaneurofibroma / ��njυərəυfa�	brəυmə/ noun a
benign tumour of a nerve, formed from the
neurilemma (NOTE: The plural is neurofibro-
mas or neurofibromata.)
neurofibromatosisneurofibromatosis /��njυərəυ��fabrəυmə�

	təυss/ noun a hereditary condition in which
a person has neurofibromata on the nerve
trunks, limb plexuses or spinal roots, and pale
brown spots appear on the skin. Abbr NF. Also
called molluscum fibrosum, von Reckling-
hausen’s disease
neurogenesisneurogenesis / ��njυərəυ�	d�enəss/ noun
the development and growth of nerves and
nervous tissue
neurogenicneurogenic /��njυərəυ�	d�enk/ adjective 1.
coming from the nervous system 2. referring to
neurogenesis
neurogenic bladderneurogenic bladder /��njυərəυd�enk
	bl�də/ noun a disturbance of the bladder
function caused by lesions in the nerve supply
to the bladder
neurogenic shockneurogenic shock /��njυərəυ��d�enk 	ʃɒk/
noun a state of shock caused by bad news or an
unpleasant surprise
neuroglandular junctionneuroglandular junction /��njυərəυ�

�&l�ndjυlə 	d�"ŋkʃən/ noun the point where
a nerve joins the gland which it controls
neuroglianeuroglia /njυ�	rɒ&liə/ noun same as glia
neurohormoneneurohormone /��njυərəυ�	hɔ�məυn/ noun a
hormone produced in some nerve cells and se-
creted from the nerve endings
neurohypophysisneurohypophysis /��njυərəυha�	pɒfəss/
noun the lobe at the back of the pituitary gland,
which secretes oxytocin and vasopressin
(NOTE: The plural is neurohypophyses.)
neurolemmaneurolemma /��njυərəυ�	lemə/ noun same as
neurilemma
neurolepticneuroleptic / ��njυərəυ�	leptk/ noun an anti-
psychotic drug which calms a person and stops
him or her from worrying, e.g. chlorpromazine
hydrochloride
neurologicalneurological /��njυərə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective
referring to neurology
neurological assessmentneurological assessment / �

�njυərəlɒd�k(ə)l ə�	sesmənt/ noun an evalu-
ation of the health of a person with a disorder
of the nervous system, using interviews, a
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physical examination, and specific diagnostic
tests, sometimes with the help of a family
member or close friend
neurologistneurologist /njυ�	rɒləd�st/ noun a doctor
who specialises in the study of the nervous
system and the treatment of its diseases
neurologyneurology /njυ�	rɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of the nervous system and its diseases
neuromaneuroma /njυ�	rəυmə/ noun a benign tumour
formed of nerve cells and nerve fibres (NOTE:
The plural is neuromas or neuromata.)
neuromuscularneuromuscular /��njυərəυ�	m"skjυlə/ ad-
jective referring to both nerves and muscles
neuromuscular junctionneuromuscular junction /�

�njυərəυm"skjυlə 	d�"ŋkʃən/ noun the
point where a motor nerve joins muscle fibre.
Also called myoneural junction
neuromyelitis opticaneuromyelitis optica /��njυərəυmaəlats
	ɒptkə/ noun a condition, similar to multiple
sclerosis, in which a person has acute myelitis
and the optic nerve is also affected. Also called
Devic’s disease
neuronneuron / �	njυərəυn/, neurone / �	njυərɒn/
noun a cell in the nervous system which trans-
mits nerve impulses. Also called nerve cell
neuropathic bladderneuropathic bladder / ��njυərəυp�θik
	bl�də/ noun a condition in which the bladder
does not function properly because its nerve
supply is damaged, e.g. due to an injury to the
spinal cord
neuropathologyneuropathology /��njυərəυpə�	θɒləd�i/
noun the study of diseases of the nervous sys-
tem
neuropathyneuropathy /njυə�	rɒpəθi/ noun a disease in-
volving destruction of the tissues of the nerv-
ous system (NOTE: The plural is neuropathies.)
neurophysiologyneurophysiology /��njυərəυfzi�	ɒləd�i/
noun the study of the physiology of nerves
neuroplastyneuroplasty / �	njυərəυpl�sti/ noun surgery
to repair damaged nerves
neuropsychiatricneuropsychiatric /��njυərəυsaki�	�trk/
adjective referring to neuropsychiatry
neuropsychiatristneuropsychiatrist /��njυərəυsa�	kaətrst/
noun a doctor who specialises in the study and
treatment of mental and nervous disorders
neuropsychiatryneuropsychiatry /��njυərəυsa�	kaətri/
noun the study of mental and nervous disor-
ders
neurorrhaphyneurorrhaphy /njυ�	rɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgical
operation to join by suture a nerve which has
been cut (NOTE: The plural is neurorraphies.)
neurosarcomaneurosarcoma / ��njυrəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a
malignant neuroma (NOTE: The plural is neuro-
sarcomas or neurosarcomata.)
neurosecretionneurosecretion /��njυərəυs�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. a substance secreted by a nerve cell 2.
the process of secretion of an active substance
by nerve cells
neurosisneurosis /njυ�	rəυss/ noun a disorder of the
personality in which a person experiences ob-
sessive negative emotions towards someone or

something, e.g. fear of empty spaces or jeal-
ousy of a sibling. � psychoneurosis (NOTE:
The plural is neuroses.)
neurosurgeonneurosurgeon /�	njυərəυ��s!�d�ən/ noun a
surgeon who operates on the nervous system,
including the brain and spinal cord
neurosurgeryneurosurgery /�	njυərəυ��s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery on the nervous system, including the
brain and spinal cord
neurosyphilisneurosyphilis / ��njυərəυ�	sfəls/ noun syph-
ilis which attacks the nervous system
neuroticneurotic /njυ�	rɒtk/ adjective relating to or
having neurosis � noun a person who is wor-
ried about or obsessed with something
(informal)
neuroticallyneurotically /njυ�	rɒtkli/ adverb in a neurot-
ic way � She is neurotically obsessed with
keeping herself clean.
neurotmesisneurotmesis /��njυərɒt�	mi�ss/ noun an act
of cutting a nerve completely (NOTE: The plural
is neurotmeses.)
neurotomyneurotomy /njυ�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to cut a nerve (NOTE: The plural is neu-
rotomies.)
neurotoxicneurotoxic /��njυərəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective
harmful or poisonous to nerve cells
neurotransmitterneurotransmitter / ��njυərəυtr�ns�	mtə/
noun a chemical substance which transmits
nerve impulses from one neurone to another

COMMENT: The main neurotransmitters are the
catecholamines (adrenaline, noradrenaline
and 5-hydroxytryptamine) and acetylcholine.
Other neurotransmitters such as gamma ami-
nobutyric acid, glutamine and substance P
are less common.

neurotripsyneurotripsy /�	njυərəυtrpsi/ noun surgical
bruising or crushing of a nerve
neurotrophicneurotrophic /��njυərəυ�	trəυfk/ adjective
relating to the nutrition and maintenance of tis-
sue of the nervous system
neurotropicneurotropic /��njυərəυ�	trɒpk/ adjective re-
ferring to a bacterium which is attracted to and
attacks nerves
neuterneuter /�	nju�tə/ adjective neither male nor fe-
male
neutralneutral /�	nju�trəl/ adjective neither acid nor
alkali � A pH factor of 7 is neutral.
neutraliseneutralise / �	nju�trəlaz/, neutralize verb 1.
to counteract the effect of something � Alkali
poisoning can be neutralised by applying acid
solution. (NOTE: neutralising – neutralised) 2.
to form a salt from an acid
neutropenianeutropenia / ��nju�trə�	pi�niə/ noun a condi-
tion in which there are fewer neutrophils than
usual in the blood
neutrophilneutrophil /�	nju�trəfl/ noun a type of white
blood cell with an irregular nucleus, which can
attack and destroy bacteria. Also called poly-
morph
newbornnewborn / �	nju�bɔ�n/ adjective born recently.
� neonatal � noun a recently born baby. � ne-
onate
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newtonnewton / �	nju�t(ə)n/ noun an SI unit of meas-
urement of force. Symbol N

COMMENT: One newton is the force required to
move one kilogram at the speed of one metre
per second

new variant CJDnew variant CJD /nju� �veəriənt �si�d�e
	di�/ noun � variant CJD
next-day pillnext-day pill /��nekst de 	pl/ noun same as
morning-after pill
next of kinnext of kin /��nekst əv 	kn/ noun the person
or persons who are most closely related to
someone � The hospital has notified the next
of kin of the death of the accident victim.
(NOTE: Takes a singular or plural verb.)
nexusnexus /�	neksəs/ noun 1. a link (NOTE: The plu-
ral is nexus or nexuses.) 2. a point where two
organs or tissues join
NFNF abbr neurofibromatosis
NHSNHS abbr National Health Service
NHS DirectNHS Direct /��en etʃ es d�	rekt/ noun in the
UK, a national telephone helpline run by nurs-
es to provide information about health and
health services for the public
niacinniacin /�	naəsn/ noun a vitamin of the vita-
min B complex found in milk, meat, liver, kid-
ney, yeast, beans, peas and bread, lack of
which can cause mental disorders and pella-
gra. Also called nicotinic acid
nicardipinenicardipine /n�	kɑ�dpi�n/ noun a drug
which slows down the movement of calcium
ions into smooth muscle cells, used especially
to treat angina
NICENICE /nas/ abbr National Institute for Clini-
cal Excellence
nicknick /nk/ noun a little cut � She had a nick in
her ear lobe which bled. � verb to make a little
cut in something � He nicked his chin while
shaving.
niclosamideniclosamide /n�	kləυsəmad/ noun a drug
used for removing tapeworms
nicotinenicotine /�	nkəti�n/ noun the main alkaloid
substance found in tobacco
nicotine addictionnicotine addiction / �	nkəti�n ə��dkʃən/
noun an addiction to nicotine, derived from
smoking tobacco
nicotine patchnicotine patch / �	nkəti�n p�tʃ/ noun a
patch containing nicotine which is released
slowly into the bloodstream, applied to the
skin as a method of curing nicotine addiction
nicotine poisoningnicotine poisoning /�	nkəti�n �pɔz(ə)nŋ/
noun poisoning of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem with large quantities of nicotine. Also
called nicotinism
nicotine receptornicotine receptor /�	nkəti�n r��septə/ noun
a cholinergic receptor found at the neuromus-
cular junction on skeletal muscle and in the au-
tonomic ganglia, which responds to nicotine
and nicotine-like drugs. Also called nicotinic
receptor
nicotine replacementnicotine replacement /�	nkəti�n r�

�plesmənt/ noun the use of nicotine patches

or other products to help during an attempt to
give up smoking
nicotinic acidnicotinic acid / ��nkətnk 	�sd/ same as ni-
acin
nicotinic receptornicotinic receptor /nkə��tnk r�	septə/
noun same as nicotine receptor
nicotinismnicotinism /�	nkəti�nz(ə)m/ noun same as
nicotine poisoning
nictationnictation /nk�	teʃ(ə)n/, nictitation /nkt�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of winking
nidationnidation /na�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the process
of building the endometrial layers of the uterus
between menstrual periods 2. the point in the
development of an embryo at which the ferti-
lised ovum reaches the uterus and implants in
the wall of the uterus. Also called implanta-
tion
nidusnidus / �	nadəs/ noun a site where bacteria can
settle and breed, which becomes a centre of in-
fection (NOTE: The plural is niduses or nidi.)
Niemann-Pick diseaseNiemann-Pick disease / ��ni�mən 	pk d�

�zi�z/ noun a rare inherited disease of a group
which affect metabolism. Signs in babies in-
clude feeding difficulties, a large abdomen
within 3 to 6 months, and progressive loss of
early motor skills.
nifedipinenifedipine /n�	fedpi�n/ noun a drug which
stops the heart muscles from taking up calci-
um, used in the treatment of high blood pres-
sure and angina pectoris
night dutynight duty /�	nat �dju�ti/ noun the situation
of working at night � Nurse Smith is on night
duty this week.
Nightingale wardNightingale ward noun an old-fashioned
type of long ward with a row of beds along
each wall and a centrally placed point for the
nurse in charge to work from
nightmarenightmare /�	natmeə/ noun a dream which
frightens the dreamer � The child had a night-
mare and woke up screaming.
night nursenight nurse /�	nat n!�s/ noun a nurse who is
on duty at night
night sweatnight sweat /�	nat swet/ noun heavy sweat-
ing when a person is asleep at night
night terrornight terror /nat 	terə/ noun a period of dis-
turbed sleep, which a child does not remember
afterwards
nigranigra /�	na&rə/ � linea nigra
nihilismnihilism / �	nahlz(ə)m/ noun the rejection of
all the usual social conventions and beliefs, es-
pecially of morality and religion
nihilisticnihilistic /��nah�	lstk/ adjective relating to
or showing a belief in nihilism
ninety-nineninety-nine / ��nanti 	nan/ number a number
which a doctor asks a person to say so that he
or she can inspect the back of the throat � The
doctor told him to open his mouth wide and
say ninety-nine.
nipplenipple /�	np(ə)l/ noun 1. same as mammilla 2.
US a rubber teat on a baby’s feeding bottle
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Nissl granuleNissl granule /�	ns(ə)l �&r�nju�l/, Nissl
body / �	ns(ə)l �bɒdi/ noun one of the coarse
granules surrounding the nucleus in the cyto-
plasm of nerve cells. See illustration at NEU-
RONE in Supplement [Described 1894. After
Franz Nissl (1860–1919), German psychiatrist.]
nitnit /nt/ noun an egg or larva of a louse
nitratenitrate /�	natret/ noun 1. a salt or an ester of
nitric acid 2. a drug such as glyceryl trinitrate
which dilates the vessels leading to the heart
muscle and lowers cardiac work by reducing
venous return to the heart, for rapid relief of
angina and in heart failure (NOTE: Patients can
develop tolerance to these drugs.)
-nitrate-nitrate /natret/ suffix used in names of ni-
trate drugs
nitrazepamnitrazepam /na�	tr�zp�m/ noun a tran-
quilliser used in some sleeping pills
nitrofurantoinnitrofurantoin / ��natrəυfjυ�	r�ntəυin/ noun
a drug which helps to prevent the growth of
bacteria, used in the treatment of urinary infec-
tions
nitrogennitrogen /�	natrəd�ən/ noun a chemical ele-
ment, which is a gas that is the main compo-
nent of air and is an essential part of protein
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is N.)

COMMENT: Nitrogen is taken into the body by
digesting protein-rich foods; excess nitrogen
is excreted in urine. When the intake of nitro-
gen and the excretion rate are equal, the body
is in nitrogen balance or protein balance.

nitrogen narcosisnitrogen narcosis /��natrəd�(ə)n nɑ��

	kəυss/ noun loss of consciousness due to the
formation of nitrogen in the tissues, caused by
pressure change
nitroglycerinnitroglycerin / ��natrəυ�	&lsərn/ noun a
drug which helps the veins and coronary arter-
ies to become wider
nitrous oxidenitrous oxide /��natrəs 	ɒksad/ noun a col-
ourless gas with a sweet smell, used in combi-
nation with other gases as an anaesthetic in
dentistry and surgery. Also called laughing
gas
nmnm abbr nanometre
NMCNMC abbr Nursing and Midwifery Council
nmolnmol abbr nanomole
NMRNMR abbr nuclear magnetic resonance
NocardiaNocardia /nəυ�	kɑ�diə/ noun a genus of bac-
teria found in soil, some species of which
cause nocardiosis and maduramycosis
nocardiosisnocardiosis /nəυ��kɑ�di�	əυss/, nocardiasis
/��nəυkɑ��	daəss/ noun a lung infection which
may metastasise to other tissue, caused by No-
cardia
noci-noci- /nəυsi/ prefix pain or injury
nociassociationnociassociation /��nəυsiə��səυsi�	eʃ(ə)n/
noun an unconscious release of nervous ener-
gy, e.g. as a result of shock
nociceptivenociceptive /��nəυsi�	septv/ adjective refer-
ring to nerves which carry pain to the brain
nociceptornociceptor /�	nəυsi��septə/ noun a sensory
nerve which carries pain to the brain

noct-noct- /nɒkt/ prefix night
noctambulationnoctambulation / ��nɒkt�mbjuleʃ(ə)n/
noun same as somnambulism
noctenocte / �	nɒkti/ adverb at night. Opposite
mane (NOTE: used on prescriptions)
nocturianocturia /nɒk�	tjυəriə/ noun the fact of pass-
ing an unusually large quantity of urine during
the night
nocturnalnocturnal /nɒk�	t!�n(ə)l/ adjective referring
to or taking place at night
nocturnal emissionnocturnal emission /nɒk��t!�n(ə)l �

	mʃ(ə)n/ noun the production of semen from
the penis while a man is asleep
nocturnal enuresisnocturnal enuresis /nɒk��t!�n(ə)l enjυ�

	ri�ss/ noun the act of passing urine when
asleep in bed at night. Also called bedwetting
nodalnodal / �	nəυd(ə)l/ adjective referring to nodes
nodal tachycardianodal tachycardia /��nəυd(ə)l t�ki�	kɑ�diə/
noun a sudden attack of rapid heartbeats. Also
called paroxysmal tachycardia
nodenode /nəυd/ noun 1. a small mass of tissue 2.
a group of nerve cells
node of Ranviernode of Ranvier /��nəυd əv 	r�nviə/ noun
one of a series of gaps in the myelin sheath sur-
rounding a nerve fibre. See illustration at NEU-
RONE in Supplement
nod offnod off verb to fall asleep (informal)
nodosumnodosum /nəυ�	dəυsəm/ � erythema nodo-
sum
nodularnodular /�	nɒdjυlə/ adjective formed of nod-
ules
nodulenodule /�	nɒdju�l/ noun 1. a small node or
group of cells. � Bohn’s nodules 2. the anteri-
or part of the inferior vermis
nomanoma / �	nəυmə/ noun same as cancrum oris
nomen propriumnomen proprium /�nəυmən 	prəυpriəm/
noun full form of n.p.
non-non- /nɒn/ prefix not
non-A, non-B hepatitisnon-A, non-B hepatitis noun now called
hepatitis C
non-absorbable suturenon-absorbable suture / ��nɒn əb�

�zɔ�bəb(ə)l 	su�tʃə/ noun a suture made of a
substance which cannot be absorbed into the
body and which eventually has to be removed
non-accidental injurynon-accidental injury /��nɒn �ks��dent(ə)l
	nd�əri/ noun an injury which is not caused
accidentally
non-allergenicnon-allergenic /��nɒn �lə�	d�enk/ adjective
not aggravating an allergy
non-cancerousnon-cancerous /��nɒn 	k�nsərəs/ adjective
not malignant
non-clinicalnon-clinical / ��nɒn 	klnk(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the wider non-medical aspects of pa-
tient care � non-clinical services such as ad-
ministration and catering � non-clinical
guidelines including confidentiality protocols
non-compliancenon-compliance / ��nɒn kəm�	plaəns/ noun
the failure to take drugs at the correct times
and in the dosages prescribed, or to take them
at all
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non compos mentisnon compos mentis / ��nɒn �kɒmpəs
	ments/ adjective referring to a person who is
mentally incapable of managing his or her own
affairs (NOTE: From a Latin phrase meaning ‘not
of sound mind’.)
non-contagiousnon-contagious / ��nɒn kən�	ted�əs/ adjec-
tive not contagious
non-drowsynon-drowsy /��nɒn 	draυzi/ adjective not
causing drowsiness
non-emergency surgerynon-emergency surgery / ��nɒn �

�m!�d�ənsi 	s!�d�əri/ noun a surgical opera-
tion which does not need to be performed im-
mediately because it is for a condition which is
not life-threatening, e.g. joint replacement.
Also called non-urgent surgery
non-granular leucocytenon-granular leucocyte / ��nɒn �&r�njυlə
	lu�kəυsat/ noun a leucocyte which has no
granules, e.g. a lymphocyte or monocyte
non-Hodgkins lymphomanon-Hodgkins lymphoma /nɒn �hɒd�knz
lm�	fəυmə/ noun a cancer of the lymph nodes
which differs from Hodgkin’s disease by the
absence of a particular type of cell with double
nuclei
non-insulin-dependent diabetesnon-insulin-dependent diabetes /nɒn
�nsjυln d��pendənt �daə�	bi�ti�z/ noun
same as Type II diabetes mellitus
non-invasivenon-invasive / ��nɒn n�	vezv/ adjective re-
ferring to treatment which does not involve en-
tering the body by making an incision
non-maleficencenon-maleficence /nɒn mə�	lefs(ə)ns/ noun
the concept that professionals in the health
service have a duty to protect the patient from
harm (NOTE: Under this principle, professionals’
obligations include keeping their knowledge and
skills current, realising their own limitations and
knowing when to refer a case to a specialist or
other professional.)
non-malignantnon-malignant / ��nɒn mə�	l&nənt/ adjective
not cancerous, or not life-threatening � a non-
malignant growth
non-medicalnon-medical /��nɒn 	medk(ə)l/ adjective 1.
not relating to medicine � non-medical genet-
ics 2. not according to medical practice, or not
as directed by a doctor � non-medical use of
stimulant drugs 3. not used in specialised med-
ical speech � ‘Nervous breakdown’ is a non-
medical term for a type of sudden mental ill-
ness.
non-nucleatednon-nucleated /��nɒn 	nju�kletd/ adjec-
tive referring to a cell with no nucleus
non-official drugnon-official drug / ��nɒn ə��fʃ(ə)l 	dr"&/
noun a drug that is not listed in the national
pharmacopoiea
non-palpablenon-palpable /nɒn 	p�lpəb(ə)l/ adjective
not able to be felt when touched
non-paralytic poliomyelitisnon-paralytic poliomyelitis /nɒn �p�rəltk
�pəυliəυ��maə�	lats/ noun a form of poliomy-
elitis similar to abortive poliomyelitis but
which also affects the muscles to some degree
non-secretornon-secretor / ��nɒn s�	kri�tə/ noun a person
who does not secrete substances indicating

ABO blood group into mucous fluids such as
semen or saliva
non-smokernon-smoker /nɒn 	sməυkə/ noun a person
who does not smoke
non-specificnon-specific / ��nɒn spə�	sfk/ adjective not
caused by any single identifiable cause
non-specific urethritisnon-specific urethritis / ��nɒn spə��sfk
�jυər�	θrats/ noun any sexually transmitted
inflammation of the urethra not caused by gon-
orrhoea (dated) Abbr NSU
non-sterilenon-sterile /��nɒn 	steral/ adjective not ster-
ile or sterilised
non-steroidalnon-steroidal / ��nɒn ste�	rɔd(ə)l/ adjective
not containing steroids
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugnon-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug / �

�nɒnste��rɔd(ə)l ��nti n�	fl�mət(ə)ri dr"&/
noun a drug used in the treatment of pain asso-
ciated with inflammation, including rheumatic
disease, post-operative analgesia and dysmen-
orrhoea, by inhibiting the release of prostag-
landins. Abbr NSAID (NOTE: Non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs have names ending in -fen:
ibuprofen.)

COMMENT: Serious gastro-intestinal side ef-
fects can occur, especially in the elderly. Asth-
ma can worsen.

non-unionnon-union /nɒn 	ju�njən/ noun a condition
in which the two parts of a fractured bone do
not join together and do not heal
non-urgent surgerynon-urgent surgery / ��nɒn �!�d�ənt
	s!�d�əri/ same as non-emergency surgery
noradrenalinenoradrenaline / ��nɔ�rə�	drenəln/ noun a hor-
mone secreted by the medulla of the adrenal
glands which acts as a vasoconstrictor and is
used to maintain blood pressure in shock,
haemorrhage or hypotension (NOTE: The US
term is norepinephrine.)
normanorma / �	nɔ�mə/ noun a view of the skull as
seen from a particular angle (NOTE: The plural is
normae.)
normalnormal /�	nɔ�m(ə)l/ adjective usual, ordinary
or conforming to a standard � After he took the
tablets, his blood pressure went back to nor-
mal. � Her temperature is two degrees above
normal. � He had an above-normal pulse rate.
� Is it normal for a person with myopia to suf-
fer from headaches?
normallynormally /�	nɔ�m(ə)li/ adverb in an ordinary
way, on most occasions or in most circum-
stances � The patients are normally worried
before the operation. � He was breathing nor-
mally.
normo-normo- /nɔ�məυ/ prefix normal, usual or ex-
pected
normoblastnormoblast /�	nɔ�məυbl�st/ noun an early
form of a red blood cell, usually found only in
bone marrow but occurring in the blood in
some types of leukaemia and anaemia
normocytenormocyte /�	nɔ�məυsat/ noun a red blood
cell
normocyticnormocytic / ��nɔ�məυ�	satk/ adjective re-
ferring to a normocyte
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normocytosisnormocytosis / ��nɔ�məυsa�	təυss/ noun
the condition of having the standard number of
red blood cells in the peripheral blood
normotensionnormotension / ��nɔ�məυ�	tenʃən/ noun
blood pressure at the usual level
normotensivenormotensive /��nɔ�məυ�	tensv/ adjective
referring to blood pressure at the usual level
Norton scoreNorton score /�	nɔ�t(ə)n skɔ�/ noun a scale
for deciding how likely it is that pressure sores
will develop, used mostly in assessing elderly
patients
nortriptylinenortriptyline /nɔ��	trptəli�n/ noun a drug
used to reduce pain and as an antidepressant
and tranquilliser
nosenose /nəυz/ noun an organ through which a
person breathes and smells � her nose is run-
ning liquid mucus is dripping from her nose �
he blew his nose he blew air through his nose
into a handkerchief to get rid of mucus in his
nose � to speak through your nose to speak
as if your nose is blocked, so that you say ‘b’
instead of ‘m’ and ‘d’ instead of ‘n’

COMMENT: The nose is formed of cartilage and
small bones making the bridge at the top. It
leads into two passages, the nostrils, which in
turn lead to the nasal cavity, divided in two by
the septum. The nasal passages connect with
the sinuses, with the ears through the Eus-
tachian tubes, and with the pharynx. The re-
ceptors which detect smell are in the top of the
nasal passage.

nosebleednosebleed /�	nəυzbli�d/ noun an incident of
bleeding from the nose, usually caused by a
blow or by sneezing, by blowing the nose hard
or by high blood pressure (informal) � She had
a headache, followed by a violent nosebleed.
Also called epistaxis
noso-noso- /nɒsəυ/ prefix disease
nosocomialnosocomial / ��nɒsəυ�	kəυmiəl/ adjective re-
ferring to hospitals
nosocomial infectionnosocomial infection /��nɒsəυ��kəυmiəl n�

	fekʃən/ noun an infection which is passed on
to a person being treated in a hospital
nosologynosology /nɒ�	sɒləd�i/ noun the classifica-
tion of diseases
nostrilnostril /�	nɒstrl/ noun one of the two passag-
es in the nose through which air is breathed in
or out � His right nostril is blocked. (NOTE: The
nostrils are also referred to as the nares.)
notchnotch /nɒtʃ/ noun a depression on a surface,
usually on a bone, but sometimes on an organ.
� cardiac notch, occipital notch
noticenotice /�	nəυts/ noun 1. a piece of writing
giving information, usually put in a place
where everyone can see it 2. a warning � They
had to leave with ten minutes’ notice. 3. atten-
tion � to take notice (of something or some-
one) to give attention (to something or some-
one) � We need to take notice of this feedback.
� verb to see or be aware of something � No-
body noticed that she was sweating. � Did you
notice the development of any new symptoms?
(NOTE: noticing – noticed)

noticeablenoticeable /�	nəυtsəb(ə)l/ adjective able to
be noticed � The disease has no easily notice-
able symptoms.
noticeboardnoticeboard / �	nəυtsbɔ�d/ noun a flat piece
of wood, or board fixed on a wall, on which
notices can be pinned
notifiable diseasenotifiable disease /��nəυtfaəb(ə)l d�	zi�z/
noun a serious infectious disease which, in the
UK, has to be reported by a doctor to the De-
partment of Health so that steps can be taken to
stop it spreading

COMMENT: The following are notifiable diseas-
es: cholera, diphtheria, dysentery, encephali-
tis, food poisoning, jaundice, malaria, mea-
sles, meningitis, ophthalmia neonatorum,
paratyphoid, plague, poliomyelitis, relapsing
fever, scarlet fever, smallpox, tuberculosis, ty-
phoid, typhus, whooping cough and yellow fe-
ver.

notifynotify /�	nəυtfa/ verb to inform a person or
authority officially � The local doctor notified
the Health Service of the case of cholera.
(NOTE: notifies – notifying – notified. You noti-
fy a person of something.)
nourishnourish /�	n"rʃ/ verb to give food or nutrients
to a person
nourishmentnourishment /�	n"rʃmənt/ noun 1. the act of
supplying nutrients to a person 2. food and the
nutrients in it, e.g. proteins, fats or vitamins
noxiousnoxious /�	nɒkʃəs/ adjective harmful � a nox-
ious gas
n.p.n.p. noun the name of the drug written on the
label of its container. Full form nomen propri-
um
NPONPO abbreviation used to refer to patients be-
ing kept without food � The patient should be
kept NPO for five hours before the operation.
Full form ne per oris
NSAIDNSAID abbr non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drug
NSUNSU abbr non-specific urethritis
nuchanucha / �	nju�kə/ noun same as nape (NOTE:
The plural is nuchae.)
nuchalnuchal /�	nju�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
back of the neck
nucle-nucle- /nju�kli/ prefix same as nucleo- (used
before vowels)
nuclearnuclear /�	nju�kliə/ adjective referring to nu-
clei, e.g. of a cell or an atom
nuclear magnetic resonancenuclear magnetic resonance /��nju�kliə
m�&��netk 	rezənəns/ noun a scanning tech-
nique using magnetic fields and radio waves
which reveals abnormalities in soft tissue and
body fluids. � magnetic resonance imaging.
Abbr NMR
nuclear medicinenuclear medicine /��nju�kliə 	med(ə)s(ə)n/
noun the use of radioactive substances for de-
tecting and treating disorders
nucleasenuclease /�	nju�kliez/ noun an enzyme
which breaks down nucleic acids
nucleic acidnucleic acid /nju���kli�k 	�sd/ noun an or-
ganic acid of a type found in all living cells,
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which consists of complex nucleotide chains
which pass on genetic information, e.g. DNA
or RNA
nucleo-nucleo- /nju�kliəυ/ prefix referring to a cell
or atomic nucleus
nucleolusnucleolus /nju�	kli�ələs/ noun a structure in-
side a cell nucleus, containing RNA (NOTE: The
plural is nucleoli.)
nucleoproteinnucleoprotein / ��nju�kliəυ�	prəυti�n/ noun a
compound of protein and nucleic acid, e.g. a
chromosome or ribosome
nucleusnucleus /�	nju�kliəs/ noun 1. a central part
which has others grouped or built around it 2.
the central body in a cell, which contains DNA
and RNA and controls the function and char-
acteristics of the cell. See illustration at NEU-
RONE in Supplement 3. a group of nerve cells in
the brain or spinal cord (NOTE: The plural is nu-
clei.)
nucleus pulposusnucleus pulposus /��nju�kliəs pυl�	pəυsəs/
noun a soft central part of an intervertebral disc
which disappears in old age (NOTE: The plural is
nuclei pulposi)
nulliparanullipara /n"�	lpərə/ noun a woman who has
never had a child (NOTE: The plural is nulliparas
or nulliparae.) � adjective referring to a wom-
an who has never had a child
numbnumb /n"m/ adjective 1. referring to a part of
the body which has no feeling 2. unable to feel
emotion
numbnessnumbness /�	n"mnəs/ noun a loss of feeling
nursenurse /n!�s/ noun a person who looks after
sick people in a hospital or helps a doctor in a
local surgery. Some nurses may be trained to
diagnose and treat patients. � She works as a
nurse in the local hospital. � He’s training to
be a nurse. � nurse practitioner � verb 1. to
look after a sick person, or to be employed as
a nurse � When he was ill his mother nursed
him until he was better. 2. to behave so as not
to aggravate a condition � nursing a sprained
ankle (NOTE: nurses – nursing – nursed)
nurse executive directornurse executive director /n!�s &��zekjυtv
da	rektə/ noun in the UK, a senior nurse who
sits on the Board of an NHS Trust and has cor-
porate as well as professional responsibilities
in the organisation for nursing and sometimes
other aspects such as quality or human re-
sources
nurse managernurse manager / ��n!�s 	m�nd�ə/ noun a
nurse who has administrative duties in a hospi-
tal or a health service
nurse practitionernurse practitioner / ��n!�s pr�k�	tʃ(ə)nə/
noun a nurse with additional clinical training at
degree level who often works independently,
assessing, diagnosing and treating patients,
particularly in primary care
nurse stationnurse station / �	n!�s �steʃ(ə)n/, nurses’
station / �	n!�sz �steʃ(ə)n/ noun an area in or
near a ward from which nurses work, keep
records and control the activities of the ward

nurse tutor

nurse tutor /��n!�s 	tju�tə/ noun an experi-
enced nurse who teaches student nurses
nursing

nursing /�	n!�sŋ/ noun 1. the work or profes-
sion of being a nurse � He has chosen nursing
as his career. 2. care for sick people provided
by a nurse � adjective providing care as a nurse

‘…few would now dispute the need for clear, con-
cise nursing plans to guide nursing practice, provide
educational tools and give an accurate legal record’
[Nursing Times]
‘…all relevant sections of the nurses’ care plan and
nursing process records had been left blank’
[Nursing Times]

Nursing and Midwifery Council

Nursing and Midwifery Council /��n!�sŋ
ən �md�	wfəri �kaυnsəl/ noun in the UK, an
organisation that sets standards for the educa-
tion, practice and conduct of nurses, midwives
and health visitors. Abbr NMC
nursing audit

nursing audit /�	n!�sŋ �ɔ�dt/ noun a formal
detailed review of records or observation of
nursing actions so that judgments can be made
about the quality of nursing care being given
(NOTE: The documented evidence is compared
with accepted standards and criteria.)
nursing development unit

nursing development unit / ��n!�sŋ d�

	veləpmənt/ noun a nurse-led ward or unit
that sets out to demonstrate by example inno-
vative high-quality care, to reflect on practice
and draw lessons from this experience, and to
provide learning opportunities for other nurs-
es. Abbr NDU
nursing home

nursing home /�	n!�sŋ həυm/ noun a house
where convalescents or dependent elderly peo-
ple can live under medical supervision by a
qualified nurse
nursing intervention

nursing intervention / ��n!�sŋ ntə�

	venʃən/ noun the treatment of illness by nurs-
ing care, without surgery
nursing model

nursing model / �	n!�sŋ �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a set
of stated principles about nursing which gives
professionals a way of formulating a plan of
care, assessing its success and addressing any
problems which arise from it
nursing mother

nursing mother /��n!�sŋ 	m"ðə/ noun a
mother who breast-feeds her baby
Nursing Officer

Nursing Officer /�	n!�sŋ �ɒfsə/ noun in the
UK, a nurse employed by the Department of
Health to assist the Chief Nursing Officer in
providing professional advice to Ministers and
policy-makers
nursing practice

nursing practice /�	n!�sŋ �pr�kts/ noun
treatment given by nurses
nursing process

nursing process /��n!�sŋ 	prəυses/ noun a
standard method of treatment and documenta-
tion of treatment carried out by nurses
nursing sister

nursing sister /��n!�sŋ 	sstə/ noun a hospi-
tal sister who has administrative duties
nursing standard

nursing standard / �	n!�sŋ �st�ndəd/ noun
an accepted level of achievement by which
nursing care can be assessed or compared
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nurturenurture /�	n!�tʃə/ noun care given to a child
while it is developing � verb to bring up and
care for children (NOTE: nurturing – nurtured)
nutansnutans /�	nju�t(ə)ns/ � spasmus nutans
nutationnutation /nju��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun involuntary
nodding of the head
nutrientnutrient / �	nju�triənt/ noun a substance in
food which is necessary to provide energy or
to help the body grow, e.g. protein, fat or a vi-
tamin
nutritionnutrition /nju��	trʃ(ə)-n/ noun 1. the study of
the supply of nutrients to the body from digest-
ing food 2. nourishment or food
nutritionalnutritional /nju��	trʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to nutrition
nutritional anaemianutritional anaemia /nju���trʃ(ə)n(ə)l ə�

	ni�miə/ noun anaemia caused by an imbal-
ance in the diet
nutritional disordernutritional disorder /nju�	trʃ(ə)n(ə)l ds�

�ɔ�də/ noun a disorder related to food and nu-
trients, e.g. obesity
nutritionistnutritionist /nju��	trʃ(ə)nst/ noun a person
who specialises in the study of nutrition and
advises on diets. � dietitian
nyct-nyct- /nkt/ prefix night or darkness

nyctalopia

nyctalopia /��nktə�	ləυpiə/ noun the condi-
tion of being unable to see in bad light. Also
called night blindness
nyctophobia

nyctophobia /��nktə�	fəυbiə/ noun fear of
the dark
nymphae

nymphae /�	nmfi�/ plural noun same as labia
minora
nympho-nympho- /nmfəυ/ prefix 1. female sexuality
2. nymphae
nymphomania

nymphomania /��nmfə�	meniə/ noun an ob-
sessive sexual urge in a woman (NOTE: A similar
condition in a man is called satyriasis.)
nymphomaniacnymphomaniac /��nmfə�	meni�k/ noun a
woman who has an unusually obsessive sexual
urge (NOTE: This term is regarded as offensive.)
nystagmus

nystagmus /n�	st�&məs/ noun a rapid, in-
voluntary movement of the eyes up and down
or from side to side

COMMENT: Nystagmus can be horizontal, ver-
tical, torsional or rotary; it can be congenital,
but is also a symptom of multiple sclerosis
and Ménière’s disease.

nystatin

nystatin /na�	st�tn/ noun an anti-microbial
drug used in the treatment of fungal infections,
especially thrush
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O
oat cell carcinomaoat cell carcinoma /�	əυt sel kɑ�s��nəυmə/
noun a type of cancer of the bronchi, with dis-
tinctive small cells
OBOB abbr obstetrics
obeseobese /əυ�	bi�s/ adjective so overweight as to
be at risk of several serious illnesses, including
diabetes and heart disease
obesityobesity /əυ�	bi�sti/ noun the condition of be-
ing seriously overweight

COMMENT: Obesity is caused by excess fat ac-
cumulating under the skin and around organs
in the body. It is sometimes due to glandular
disorders, but it is usually caused by eating or
drinking too much. A tendency to obesity can
be hereditary.

obeyobey /ə�	be/ verb to do what a person, author-
ity or rule says you should do � You ought to
obey the doctor’s instructions and go to bed.
objectiveobjective /əb�	d�ektv/ noun an aim or goal
� adjective 1. existing independently of any in-
dividual person’s mind 2. not influenced by
any bias or prejudice caused by personal feel-
ings 3. referring to symptoms of illness which
can be observed by somebody other than the
person who is ill. Compare subjective
obligateobligate /�	ɒbl&et/ adjective referring to an
organism which exists and develops in only
one way, e.g. a virus which is a parasite only
inside cells
obliqueoblique /ə�	bli�k/ adjective lying at an angle �
noun also called oblique muscle

‘…there are four recti muscles and two oblique mus-
cles in each eye, which coordinate the movement of
the eyes and enable them to work as a pair’
[Nursing Times]

oblique fissureoblique fissure /ə��bli�k 	fʃə/ noun a groove
between the superior and inferior lobes of a
lung. See illustration at LUNGS in Supplement
oblique fractureoblique fracture /ə��bli�k 	fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture in which the bone is broken diagonal-
ly
oblique muscleoblique muscle /ə��bli�k 	m"s(ə)l/ noun 1.
each of two muscles in the wall of the abdo-
men 2. each of two muscles which control the
movement of the eyeball
obliterateobliterate /ə�	bltəret/ verb 1. to destroy
something completely 2. to block a cavity
completely (NOTE: obliterating – obliterated)

obliterationobliteration /ə��bltə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
complete destruction of something 2. the com-
plete blocking of something such as a cavity
oblongataoblongata /��ɒblɒŋ�	&etə/ � medulla oblon-
gata
observableobservable /əb�	z!�vəb(ə)l/ noun which can
be seen or measured
observationobservation /��ɒbzə�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the proc-
ess of watching and examining a person or
thing over a period of time � She was admitted
to hospital for observation.
observation registerobservation register /��ɒbzə�	veʃ(ə)n
�red�stə/ noun a record of children who have
had problems at birth, or soon after their birth,
and so need particular follow-up care from a
health visitor, general practitioner or social
worker
observeobserve /əb�	z!�v/ verb 1. to see something �
The nurses observed signs of improvement in
the patient’s condition. � The girl’s mother
observed symptoms of anorexia. 2. to watch a
person or thing carefully in order to discover
something � Observe the way in which the pa-
tient is lying. 3. to take something into account
� You’re expected to observe the rules of con-
duct.
obsessedobsessed /əb�	sest/ adjective having an ob-
session � He is obsessed with the idea that
someone is trying to kill him.
obsessionobsession /əb�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a mental disor-
der in which a person has a fixed idea or emo-
tion which he or she cannot get rid of, even if
he or she knows it is wrong or unpleasant �
She has an obsession about cats.
obsessionalobsessional /əb�	seʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to or having an obsession � He is suffer-
ing from an obsessional disorder.
obsessiveobsessive /əb�	sesv/ adjective having or
showing an obsession � He has an obsessive
desire to steal little objects.
obsessive actionobsessive action /əb��sesv 	�kʃən/ noun
an action such as washing which is repeated
over and over again and indicates a mental dis-
order
obsessive–compulsive disorderobsessive–compulsive disorder /əb��se*
sv kəm�	p"lʃv ds��ɔ�də/ noun a mental dis-
order characterised by the need to perform re-
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peated ritual acts such as checking or cleaning,
which can be treated with psychotherapy and
antidepressants. Abbr OCD
obstetricobstetric /əb�	stetrk(ə)l/, obstetrical /əb�

	stetrkəl/ adjective referring to obstetrics
obstetrical forceps

obstetrical forceps /əb��stetrk(ə)l
	fɔ�seps/ plural noun a type of large forceps
used to hold a baby’s head during childbirth
obstetricianobstetrician /��ɒbstə�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun a doctor
who specialises in obstetrics
obstetric patient

obstetric patient /əb�	stetrk �peʃ(ə)nt/
noun a woman who is being treated by an ob-
stetrician
obstetrics

obstetrics /əb�	stetrks/ noun a branch of
medicine and surgery dealing with pregnancy,
childbirth and the period immediately after
childbirth. Abbr OB
obstipation

obstipation /��ɒbst�	peʃ(ə)n/ noun severe
constipation, often caused by a blockage in the
intestines
obstruct

obstruct /əb�	str"kt/ verb to block something
� The artery was obstructed by a blood clot.
obstruction

obstruction /əb�	str"kʃən/ noun 1. some-
thing which blocks a passage or a blood vessel
2. the blocking of a passage or blood vessel
obstructive

obstructive /əb�	str"ktv/ adjective caused
by an obstruction
obstructive jaundiceobstructive jaundice /əb��str"ktv
	d�ɔ�nds/ noun jaundice caused by an ob-
struction of the bile ducts. Also called posthe-
patic jaundice. � acholuric jaundice, icterus
gravis neonatorum
obstructive lung disease

obstructive lung disease /əb��str"ktv
	l"ŋ d��zi�z/ noun bronchitis and emphysema
obstructive sleep apnoeaobstructive sleep apnoea /əb��str"ktv
	sli�p ��pniə/ noun the stopping of breathing,
or difficulty in breathing, during sleep, result-
ing in loud snoring
obtainobtain /əb�	ten/ verb to get something �
Some amino acids are obtained from food. �
Where did he obtain the drugs?
obtrusiveobtrusive /əb�	tru�sv/ adjective 1. forcing
your presence on others 2. referring to a scar
which is very noticeable
obturation

obturation /��ɒbtjυ�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
obstructing a body passage, or the state of a
body passage when it is obstructed, e.g. by
hard faeces
obturatorobturator /�	ɒbtjυretə/ noun 1. one of two
muscles in the pelvis which govern the move-
ment of the hip and thigh 2. a device which
closes an opening, e.g. a dental prosthesis
which covers a cleft palate 3. a metal bulb
which fits into a bronchoscope or sigmoido-
scope
obturator foramenobturator foramen /��ɒbtjυretə fə�	re*
mən/ noun an opening in the hip bone near the
acetabulum. See illustration at PELVIS in Sup-
plement (NOTE: The plural is obturator forami-
na.)

obtusionobtusion /əb�	tju��(ə)n/ noun a condition in
which perception and feelings become dulled
OCOC abbr oral contraceptive
occipitaoccipita /ɒk�	sptə/ plural of occiput
occipitaloccipital /ɒk�	spt(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the back of the head � noun same as occipital
bone
occipital boneoccipital bone /ɒk�	spt(ə)l bəυn/ noun the
bone at the back of the head. Also called oc-
cipital
occipital condyleoccipital condyle /ɒk��spt(ə)l 	kɒndal/
noun a round part of the occipital bone which
joins it to the atlas
occipital lobeoccipital lobe /ɒk�	spt(ə)l ləυb/ noun the
lobe at the back of each cerebral hemisphere
occipital notchoccipital notch /ɒk�	spt(ə)l nɒtʃ/ noun a
point on the lower edge of the cerebral hemi-
sphere where the surface has a notch
occipito-anterioroccipito-anterior /ɒk��sptəυ �n�	təriə/
adjective referring to a position of a baby dur-
ing birth, in which the baby faces the mother’s
back
occipito-posterioroccipito-posterior /ɒk��sptəυ pɒ�	stəriə/
adjective referring to a position of a baby dur-
ing birth in which the baby faces the front
occiputocciput /�	ɒksp"t/ noun the lower part of the
back of the head or skull (NOTE: The plural is
occiputs or occipita.)
occludedoccluded /ə�	klu�dd/ adjective closed or
blocked
occlusionocclusion /ə�	klu��(ə)n/ noun 1. a thing
which blocks a passage or which closes an
opening 2. the way in which the teeth in the up-
per and lower jaws fit together when the jaws
are closed (NOTE: A bad fit between the teeth is
a malocclusion.)
occlusiveocclusive /ə�	klu�sv/ adjective referring to
occlusion or blocking
occlusive strokeocclusive stroke /ə��klu�sv 	strəυk/ noun a
stroke caused by a blood clot
occlusive therapyocclusive therapy /ə��klu�sv 	θerəpi/ noun
a treatment for a squint in which the good eye
is covered up in order to encourage the squint-
ing eye to become straight
occultoccult /ə�	k"lt/ adjective 1. not easy to see
with the naked eye. Opposite overt 2. referring
to a symptom or sign which is hidden
occult bloodoccult blood /ə��k"lt 	bl"d/ noun very small
quantities of blood in the faeces, which can
only be detected by tests
occupancy rateoccupancy rate / �	ɒkjυpənsi ret/ noun the
number of beds occupied in a hospital, shown
as a percentage of all the beds
occupationoccupation /��ɒkjυ�	peʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a job or
work � What is his occupation? � People in
sedentary occupations are liable to digestive
disorders. 2. the state or fact of occupying
something or of being occupied
occupationaloccupational / ��ɒkjυ�	peʃ(ə)nəl/ adjective
referring to work
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occupational asthma

occupational asthma /��ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)n(ə)l
	�smə/ noun asthma caused by materials with
which people come into contact at work
occupational dermatitis

occupational dermatitis /��ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)n(ə)l
�d!�mə�	tats/ noun dermatitis caused by ma-
terials touched at work
occupational disease

occupational disease /ɒkjυ�	peʃ(ə)nəl d�

�zi�z/ noun a disease which is caused by the
type of work a person does or the conditions in
which a person works, e.g. a disease caused by
dust or chemicals in a factory
occupational hazard

occupational hazard /��ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)n(ə)l
	h�zəd/ noun a dangerous situation related to
the working environment
occupational health nurse

occupational health nurse /��ɒkjυ
peʃ(ə)n(ə)l 	helθ n!�s/ noun a nurse who deals
with health problems of people at work. Abbr
OH nurse
occupational medicine

occupational medicine / ��ɒkjυ
peʃ(ə)n(ə)l 	med(ə)sn/ noun the branch of
medicine concerned with accidents and diseas-
es connected with work
occupational therapistoccupational therapist /��ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)n(ə)l
	θerəpst/ noun a qualified health professional
who offers patients occupational therapy
occupational therapyoccupational therapy /��ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)n(ə)l
	θerəpi/ noun light work or hobbies used as a
means of treatment, especially for physically
challenged or mentally ill people, to promote
independence during the recovery period after
an illness or operation
occuroccur /ə�	k!�/ verb 1. to take place � one of the
most frequently occurring types of tumour �
Thrombosis occurred in the artery. � a form of
glaucoma which occurs in infants. 2. to come
into a person’s mind � It occurred to her that
she might be pregnant. (NOTE: occurring – oc-
curred)
occurrence

occurrence /ə�	k"rəns/ noun something that
takes place � Neuralgia is a common occur-
rence after shingles.
OCD

OCD abbr obsessive-compulsive disorder
ochronosis

ochronosis / ��ɒkrəυ�	nəυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which cartilage, ligaments and other fi-
brous tissue become dark as a result of a met-
abolic disorder, and in which the urine turns
black on exposure to air
ocular

ocular / �	ɒkjυlə/ adjective referring to the eye
� Opticians are trained to detect all kinds of
ocular imbalance.
ocular dominance

ocular dominance /��ɒkjυlə 	dɒmnəns/
noun a condition in which a person uses one
eye more than the other
ocular prosthesis

ocular prosthesis /��ɒkjυlə prɒs�	θi�ss/
noun a false eye
oculioculi /�	ɒkjυla/ � orbicularis oculi
oculist

oculist /�	ɒkjυlst/ noun a qualified physician
or surgeon who specialises in the treatment of
eye disorders
oculo-

oculo- /ɒkjυləυ/ prefix eye

oculogyricoculogyric / ��ɒkjuləυ�	d�ark/ adjective
causing eye movements
oculomotoroculomotor / ��ɒkjυləυ�	məυtə/ adjective re-
ferring to movements of the eyeball
oculomotor nerveoculomotor nerve /��ɒkjυləυ�	məυtə n!�v/
noun the third cranial nerve which controls the
eyeballs and eyelids
oculonasaloculonasal /��ɒkjυləυ�	nez(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to both the eye and the nose
oculoplethysmographyoculoplethysmography / ��ɒkjυləυ��pleθz�

	mɒ&rəfi/ noun measurement of the pressure
inside the eyeball
ODOD abbr overdose
o.d.o.d. adverb (written on a prescription) every
day. Full form omni die
ODAODA abbr operating department assistant
odont-odont- /ɒdɒnt/ prefix same as odonto- (used
before vowels)
odontalgiaodontalgia /��ɒdɒn�	t�ld�ə/ noun same as
toothache
odontitisodontitis /��ɒdɒn�	tats/ noun inflammation
of the pulpy interior of a tooth
odonto-odonto- /ɒdɒntəυ/ prefix tooth
odontoidodontoid /ɒ�	dɒntɔd/ adjective similar to a
tooth, especially in shape
odontoid processodontoid process /ɒ��dɒntɔd 	prəυses/
noun a projecting part of a vertebra, shaped
like a tooth
odontologyodontology /��ɒdɒn�	tɒləd�i/ noun the study
of teeth and associated structures, and their
disorders
odontomaodontoma /��ɒdɒn�	təυmə/, odontome /�

	ɒdɒntəυm/ noun 1. a structure like a tooth
which has an unusual arrangement of its com-
ponent tissues 2. a solid or cystic tumour de-
rived from cells concerned with the develop-
ment of a tooth (NOTE: The plural is odontomas
or odontomata.)
odourlessodourless / �	əυdələs/ adjective with no smell
odyn-odyn- /ɒdn/ prefix same as odyno- (used be-
fore vowels)
-odynia-odynia /ədniə/ suffix pain
odyno-odyno- /ɒdnəυ/ prefix pain
odynophagiaodynophagia /ɒ��dnə�	fed�ə/ noun a condi-
tion in which pain occurs when food is swal-
lowed
oedemaoedema /�	di�mə/ noun the swelling of part
of the body caused by accumulation of fluid in
the intercellular tissue spaces � Her main
problem is oedema of the feet. Also called
dropsy. � tumescence (NOTE: The US spelling
is edema.)
oedematousoedematous /�	demətəs/ adjective referring
to oedema (NOTE: The US spelling is edema-
tous.)
Oedipus complexOedipus complex / �	i�dpəs �kɒmpleks/
noun (in Freudian psychology) a condition in
which a boy feels sexually attracted to his
mother and sees his father as an obstacle
oesophag-oesophag- /i�sɒfəd�/ prefix same as
oesophago- (used before vowels)
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oesophagealoesophageal /i���sɒfə�	d�i�əl/ adjective refer-
ring to the oesophagus (NOTE: The US spelling
is esophageal.)
oesophageal hiatusoesophageal hiatus /i���sɒfə��d�i�əl ha�

	etəs/ noun the opening in the diaphragm
through which the oesophagus passes
oesophageal varicesoesophageal varices /i���sɒfə��d�i�əl
	v�rsi�z/ plural noun varicose veins in the
oesophagus
oesophagectomyoesophagectomy /i���sɒfə�	d�ektəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to remove part of the
oesophagus (NOTE: The plural is oesophagec-
tomies.)
oesophagioesophagi /i��	sɒfə&i/ plural of oesophagus
oesophagitisoesophagitis /i���sɒfə�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the oesophagus, caused by acid juic-
es from the stomach or by infection
oesophago-oesophago- /i�sɒfə&əυ/ prefix oesophagus
(NOTE: The US spelling is esophago-.)
oesophagoceleoesophagocele /i��	sɒfə&əυsi�l/ noun a con-
dition in which the mucous membrane lining
the oesophagus protrudes through the wall
oesophagogastroduodenoscopyoesophagogastroduodenoscopy /��

�sɒfə&əυ��&�strəυ��dju�əυdə�	nɒskəpi/ noun
a surgical operation in which a tube is put
down into the oesophagus so that the doctor
can examine it, the stomach and the duode-
num. Abbr OGD (NOTE: The plural is oesoph-
agogastroduodenoscopies.)
oesophagojejunostomyoesophagojejunostomy /���sɒfə&əυd��

�d�u��	nɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
create a junction between the jejunum and the
oesophagus after the stomach has been re-
moved (NOTE: The plural is oesophagojejunos-
tomies.)
oesophagoscopeoesophagoscope /i��	sɒfə&əυskəυp/ noun
a thin tube with a light at the end, which is
passed down the oesophagus to examine it
oesophagoscopyoesophagoscopy /i���sɒfə�	&ɒskəpi/ noun
an examination of the oesophagus with an
oesophagoscope (NOTE: The plural is
oesophagoscopies.)
oesophagostomyoesophagostomy /i���sɒfə�	&ɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an opening in the
oesophagus to allow the person to be fed, usu-
ally after an operation on the pharynx (NOTE:
The plural is oesophagostomies.)
oesophagotomyoesophagotomy /i���sɒfə�	&ɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an opening in the
oesophagus to remove something which is
blocking it (NOTE: The plural is oesophagoto-
mies.)
oesophagusoesophagus /i��	sɒfə&əs/ noun a tube down
which food passes from the pharynx to the
stomach (NOTE: The plural is oesophagi. The
US spellings are esophagus and esophagi.)
oestradioloestradiol / ��i�strə�	daɒl/ noun a type of oes-
trogen secreted by an ovarian follicle, which
stimulates the development of secondary sex-
ual characteristics in females at puberty (NOTE:
A synthetic form of oestradiol is given as treat-

ment for oestrogen deficiency. The US spelling
is estradiol.)
oestrioloestriol / �	i�striɒl/ noun a placental hormone
with oestrogenic properties, found in the urine
of pregnant women (NOTE: The US spelling is
estriol.)
oestrogen

oestrogen /�	i�strəd�ən/ noun any steroid
hormone which stimulates the development of
secondary sexual characteristics in females at
puberty (NOTE: The US spelling is estrogen.)

COMMENT: Synthetic oestrogens form most
oral contraceptives, and are also used in the
treatment of menstrual and menopausal dis-
orders.

oestrogenic hormoneoestrogenic hormone /��i�strəd�enk
	hɔ�məυn/ noun synthetic oestrogen used to
treat conditions which develop during meno-
pause (NOTE: The US spelling is estrogenic
hormone.)
oestroneoestrone / �	i�strəυn/ noun a type of oestrogen
produced in the ovaries (NOTE: The US spelling
is estrone.)
official

official /ə�	fʃ(ə)l/ adjective 1. accepted or per-
mitted by an authority � We need to undertake
a review of the official procedures. 2. constitut-
ing an authority
official drugofficial drug /ə��fʃ(ə)l 	dr"&/ noun any drug
listed in the national pharmacopoiea
officiallyofficially /ə�	fʃ(ə)li/ adverb in a way that is
approved by an authority � officially listed as
a dangerous drug
OGD

OGD abbr oesophagogastroduodenoscopy
OH nurseOH nurse /əυ 	etʃ n!�s/ abbr occupational
health nurse
-oid-oid /ɔd/ suffix like or related to
oiloil /ɔl/ noun a liquid which cannot be mixed
with water (NOTE: There are three types of oil:
fixed vegetable or animal oils, volatile oils and
mineral oils.)
oilyoily / �	ɔli/ adjective containing or resembling
oil
ointmentointment /�	ɔntmənt/ noun a smooth oily
medicinal preparation which can be spread on
the skin to soothe or to protect
old ageold age /əυld 	ed�/ noun a period in a per-
son’s life, usually taken to be after the age of
sixty-five
oleaginous

oleaginous /��əυli�	��nəs/ adjective same as
oily
olecranon

olecranon /əυ�	lekrənɒn/, olecranon proc-
ess /əυ�	lekrənɒn �prəυsəs/ noun a curved
projecting part at the end of the ulna at the el-
bow, which gives rise to a painful tingling sen-
sation if hit by accident. Also called funny
bone
oleicoleic /əυ�	li�k/ adjective referring to oil
oleic acid

oleic acid /əυ��li�k 	�sd/ noun a fatty acid
which is present in most oils
oleo-

oleo- /əυliəυ/ prefix oil
oleumoleum /�	əυliəm/ noun oil (used in pharmacy)
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olfactionolfaction /ɒl�	f�kʃən/ noun 1. the sense of
smell 2. the way in which a person’s sensory
organs detect smells
olfactoryolfactory /ɒl�	f�kt(ə)ri/ adjective referring to
the sense of smell
olfactory areaolfactory area /ɒl��f�kt(ə)ri 	eəriə/ noun the
part of the brain that registers smell
olfactory bulbolfactory bulb /ɒl�	f�kt(ə)ri b"lb/ noun the
end of the olfactory tract, where the processes
of the sensory cells in the nose are linked to the
fibres of the olfactory nerve
olfactory cortexolfactory cortex /ɒl��f�kt(ə)ri 	kɔ�teks/
noun the parts of the cerebral cortex which re-
ceive information about smell
olfactory nerveolfactory nerve /ɒl�	f�kt(ə)ri n!�v/ noun
the first cranial nerve which controls the sense
of smell
olfactory tractolfactory tract /ɒl�	f�kt(ə)ri tr�kt/ noun a
nerve tract which takes the olfactory nerve
from the nose to the brain
olig-olig- /ɒl&/ prefix same as oligo- (used before
vowels)
oligaemiaoligaemia /��ɒl�	&i�miə/ noun a condition in
which a person has too little blood in his or her
circulatory system (NOTE: The US spelling is ol-
igemia.)
oligo-oligo- /ɒl&əυ/ prefix few or little
oligodactylismoligodactylism /��ɒl&əυ�	d�ktlz(ə)m/
noun a congenital condition in which a baby is
born without some fingers or toes
oligodipsiaoligodipsia /��ɒl&əυ�	dpsiə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person does not want to drink
oligodontiaoligodontia /��ɒl&əυ�	dɒnʃə/ noun a state in
which most of the teeth are lacking
oligohydramniosoligohydramnios /��ɒl&əυha�	dr�mniəs/
noun a condition in which the amnion sur-
rounding the fetus contains too little amniotic
fluid
oligomenorrhoeaoligomenorrhoea / ��ɒl&əυmenə�	ri�ə/ noun
a condition in which a person menstruates in-
frequently (NOTE: The US spelling is oligomen-
orrhea.)
oligo-ovulationoligo-ovulation / ��ɒl&əυ �ɒvjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun ovulation which does not occur as often
as is usual
oligospermiaoligospermia /ɒl&əυ�	sp!�miə/ noun a con-
dition in which there are too few spermatozoa
in the semen
oliguriaoliguria /��ɒl�	&jυəriə/ noun a condition in
which a person does not produce enough urine
oliveolive /�	ɒlv/ noun 1. the fruit of a tree, which
gives an edible oil 2. a swelling containing
grey matter, on the side of the pyramid of the
medulla oblongata
-ology-ology /ɒləd�i/ suffix area of study
-olol-olol /əlɒl/ suffix beta blocker � atenolol �
propranolol hydrochloride
o.m.o.m. adverb (written on a prescription) every
morning. Full form omni mane
-oma-oma /əυmə/ suffix tumour

OmbudsmanOmbudsman /�	ɒmbυdzmən/ � Health Serv-
ice Commissioner
oment-oment- /əυment/ prefix omentum
omentaomenta /əυ�	mentə/ plural of omentum
omentalomental /əυ�	ment(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the omentum
omentectomyomentectomy /��əυmen�	tektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove part of the omen-
tum (NOTE: The plural is omentectomies.)
omentopexyomentopexy /əυ�	mentəpeksi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to attach the omentum to the ab-
dominal wall (NOTE: The plural is omentopex-
ies.)
omentumomentum /əυ�	mentəm/ noun a double fold
of peritoneum hanging down over the intes-
tines. Also called epiploon (NOTE: The plural is
omenta. For other terms referring to the omen-
tum see words beginning with epiplo-.)

COMMENT: The omentum is in two sections:
the greater omentum which covers the intes-
tines, and the lesser omentum which hangs
between the liver and the stomach and the liv-
er and the duodenum.

omeprazoleomeprazole /əυ�	meprəzəυl/ noun a drug
which reduces the amount of acid released in
the stomach, used in the treatment of ulcers
and heartburn
omphal-omphal- /ɒmfəl/ prefix same as omphalo-
(used before vowels)
omphaliomphali / �	ɒmfəli/ plural of omphalus
omphalitisomphalitis /��ɒmfə�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the navel
omphalo-omphalo- /ɒmfələυ/ prefix navel
omphaloceleomphalocele /�	ɒmfələsi�l/ noun a hernia in
which part of the intestine protrudes through
the abdominal wall near the navel
omphalusomphalus / �	ɒmfələs/ noun a scar with a de-
pression in the middle of the abdomen where
the umbilical cord was detached after birth.
Also called navel, umbilicus (NOTE: The plural
is omphali.)
-omycin-omycin /əυmasn/ suffix macrolide drug �
erythromycin
o.n.o.n. adverb (written on a prescription) every
night. Full form omni nocte
onanismonanism /�	əυnənz(ə)m/ noun same as mas-
turbation
OnchocercaOnchocerca /��ɒŋkəυ�	s!�kə/ noun a genus of
tropical parasitic threadworms
onchocerciasisonchocerciasis /��ɒŋkəυs!��	kaəss/ noun
infestation with Onchocerca in which the lar-
vae can move into the eye, causing river blind-
ness
onco-onco- /ɒŋkəυ/ prefix tumour
oncogeneoncogene /�	ɒŋkəd�i�n/ noun a part of the
genetic system which causes malignant tu-
mours to develop

‘…all cancers may be reduced to fundamental mech-
anisms based on cancer risk genes or oncogenes
within ourselves. An oncogene is a gene that encodes
a protein that contributes to the malignant phenotype
of the cell’ [British Medical Journal]
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oncogenesisoncogenesis /��ɒŋkə�	d�enəss/ noun the or-
igin and development of a tumour
oncogeniconcogenic /��ɒŋkə�	d�enk/ adjective causing
tumours to develop � an oncogenic virus
oncologistoncologist /ɒŋ�	kɒləd�st/ noun a doctor
who specialises in oncology, especially cancer
oncologyoncology /ɒŋ�	kɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of new growths, especially cancers
oncolysisoncolysis /ɒŋ�	kɒləss/ noun the destruction
of a tumour or of tumour cells
oncometeroncometer /ɒŋ�	kɒmtə/ noun 1. an instru-
ment for measuring swelling in an arm or leg
using changes in their blood pressure 2. an in-
strument for measuring the variations in size
of the kidney and other organs of the body
oncoticoncotic /ɒŋ�	kɒtk/ adjective referring to a tu-
mour
ondansetronondansetron /ɒn�	d�nstrɒn/ noun a drug
which helps to prevent the production of sero-
tonin, used to control nausea and vomiting
caused by drug treatment and radiotherapy for
cancer
onsetonset /�	ɒnset/ noun the beginning of some-
thing � The onset of the illness is marked by
sudden high temperature.
ontogenyontogeny /ɒn�	tɒd�əni/ noun the origin and
development of an individual organism
onych-onych- /ɒnk/ prefix same as onycho- (used
before vowels)
onychauxisonychauxis /��ɒn�	kɔ�kss/ noun excessive
growth of the nails of the fingers or toes
onychiaonychia /ɒ�	nkiə/ noun an irregularity of the
nails caused by inflammation of the matrix
onycho-onycho- /ɒnkəυ/ prefix nails
onychogryphosisonychogryphosis /��ɒnkəυ&r�	fəυss/
noun a condition in which the nails are bent or
curved over the ends of the fingers or toes
onycholysisonycholysis /��ɒn�	kɒləss/ noun a condition
in which a nail becomes separated from its
bed, without falling out
onychomadesisonychomadesis /��ɒnkəυmə�	di�ss/ noun a
condition in which the nails fall out
onychomycosisonychomycosis /��ɒnkəυma�	kəυss/ noun
an infection of a nail with a fungus
onychosisonychosis / ��ɒn�	kəυss/ noun any disease of
the nails (NOTE: The plural is onychoses.)
o’nyong-nyong fevero’nyong-nyong fever / ��əυ 	njɒŋ �njɒŋ
�fi�və/ noun an infectious virus disease preva-
lent in East Africa, spread by mosquitoes. The
symptoms are high fever, inflammation of the
lymph nodes and excruciating pains in the
joints. Also called joint-breaker fever
oo-oo- /əυə/ prefix ovum or embryo
oocyesisoocyesis /��əυəsa�	i�ss/ noun a pregnancy
which develops in the ovary (NOTE: The plural
is oocyeses.)
oocyteoocyte /�	əυəsat/ noun a cell which forms
from an oogonium and becomes an ovum by
meiosis
oocyte donationoocyte donation /��əυəsat dəυ�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the transfer of oocytes from one woman

to another who cannot produce her own, so
that she can have a baby. The oocytes are re-
moved in a laparoscopy and fertilised in vitro.
oogenesisoogenesis /��əυə�	d�enəss/ noun the forma-
tion and development of ova

COMMENT: In oogenesis, an oogonium produc-
es an oocyte, which develops through several
stages to produce a mature ovum. Polar bod-
ies are also formed which do not develop into
ova.

oogeneticoogenetic /��əυəd�ə�	netk/ adjective refer-
ring to oogenesis
oogoniumoogonium / ��əυə�	&əυniəm/ noun a cell pro-
duced at the beginning of the development of
an ovum (NOTE: The plural is oogonia.)
oophor-oophor- /əυəfəυr/ prefix same as oophoro-
(used before vowels)
oophoralgiaoophoralgia /��əυəfə�	r�ld�ə/ noun pain in
the ovaries
oophoreoophore /�	əυəfɔ�/ noun same as ovary
oophorectomyoophorectomy /��əυəfə�	rektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove an ovary. Also
called ovariectomy (NOTE: The plural is
oophorectomies.)
oophoritisoophoritis /��əυəfə�	rats/ noun inflamma-
tion in an ovary, which can be caused by
mumps. Also called ovaritis
oophoro-oophoro- /əυɒfərəυ/ prefix ovary
oophorocystectomyoophorocystectomy /əυ��ɒfərəυs�

	stektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to re-
move an ovarian cyst (NOTE: The plural is
oophorocystectomies.)
oophorocystosisoophorocystosis /əυ��ɒfərəυs�	stəυss/
noun the development of one or more ovarian
cysts
oophoromaoophoroma /��əυəfə�	rəυmə/ noun a rare
ovarian tumour, occurring in middle age (NOTE:
The plural is oophoromas or oophoromata.)
oophoronoophoron /əυ�	ɒfərɒn/ noun same as ovary
(technical) (NOTE: The plural is oophora.)
oophoropexyoophoropexy /əυ�	ɒfərəpeksi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to attach an ovary (NOTE: The plu-
ral is oophoropexies.)
oophorosalpingectomyoophorosalpingectomy /əυ��ɒfərə��s�lpn�

	d�ektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to re-
move an ovary and the Fallopian tube attached
to it (NOTE: The plural is oophorosalpingecto-
mies.)
oozeooze /u�z/ verb 1. (of pus, blood or other liquid)
to flow slowly 2. to leak a substance such as
pus or blood (NOTE: oozing – oozed)
opop /ɒp/ noun an operation (informal)
OPOP abbr outpatient
opacificationopacification /əυp�sf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of becoming opaque, as the lens does in a
case of cataract
opacityopacity /əυ�	p�sti/ noun 1. the fact of not al-
lowing light to pass through 2. an area in the
eye which is not clear (NOTE: The plural is
opacities.)
opaqueopaque /əυ�	pek/ adjective not allowing light
to pass through. Opposite transparent
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openopen / �	əυpən/ adjective not closed
open-angle glaucomaopen-angle glaucoma /��əυpən ��ŋ&(ə)l
&lɔ��	kəυmə/ noun an unusually high pressure
of fluid inside the eyeball caused by a block-
age in the channel through which the aqueous
humour drains. Also called chronic glaucoma
open fractureopen fracture / ��əυpən 	fr�ktʃə/ noun same
as compound fracture
open-heart surgeryopen-heart surgery /��əυpən 	hɑ�t
�s!�d�əri/ noun surgery to repair part of the
heart or one of the coronary arteries performed
while the heart has been bypassed and the
blood is circulated by a pump
openingopening / �	əυp(ə)nŋ/ noun a place where
something opens
open visitingopen visiting /��əυpən 	vztŋ/ noun an ar-
rangement in a hospital by which visitors can
enter the wards at any time
operableoperable / �	ɒp(ə)rəb(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a condition which can be treated by a surgi-
cal operation � The cancer is still operable.
operant conditioningoperant conditioning /�	ɒpərənt kən�

�dʃ(ə)nŋ/ noun a form of learning which
takes place when a piece of spontaneous be-
haviour is either reinforced by a reward or dis-
couraged by punishment
operateoperate /�	ɒpəret/ verb 1. to function or
work, or to make something function or work
2. to treat a person for a condition by cutting
open the body and removing a part which is
diseased or repairing a part which is not func-
tioning correctly � The patient was operated
on yesterday. � The surgeons decided to oper-
ate as the only way of saving the baby’s life.
(NOTE: operating – operated)
operating departmentoperating department noun a hospital de-
partment specialising in surgical operations
operating department assistantoperating department assistant /��ɒpəre*
tŋ d��pɑ�tmənt ə�	sstənt/ noun a person who
works in an operating department. Abbr ODA
operating microscopeoperating microscope / �	ɒpəretŋ
�makrəskəυp/ noun a special microscope
with two eyepieces and a light, used in very
delicate surgery
operating roomoperating room US same as operating the-
atre. Abbr OR
operating tableoperating table /�	ɒpəretŋ �teb(ə)l/ noun
a special table on which the patient is placed to
undergo a surgical operation
operating theatreoperating theatre / �	ɒpəretŋ �θətə/ noun
a special room in a hospital, where surgical op-
erations are carried out (NOTE: The US term is
operating room.)
operationoperation /��ɒpə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the way in
which something operates 2. a surgical proce-
dure carried out to repair or remove a damaged
body part � She’s had an operation on her
foot. � The operation to remove the cataract
was successful. � A team of surgeons per-
formed the operation. � Heart operations are
always difficult. (NOTE: A surgeon performs or

carries out an operation on a patient.) 3. the
way in which a drug acts
operativeoperative /�	ɒp(ə)rətv/ adjective taking
place during a surgical operation. � peropera-
tive, postoperative, preoperative
operatoroperator /�	ɒpəretə/ noun 1. someone whose
job is to operate a machine or piece of equip-
ment 2. a surgeon who operates on people
operculumoperculum /ə�	p!�kjυləm/ noun 1. a part of
the cerebral hemisphere which overlaps the in-
sula 2. a plug of mucus which can block the
cervical canal during pregnancy (NOTE: The
plural is opercula or operculums.)
ophth-ophth- /ɒfθ, ɒpθ/ prefix eye
ophthalm-ophthalm- /ɒfθ�lm, ɒpθ�lm/ prefix same as
ophthalmo- (used before vowels)
ophthalmectomyophthalmectomy /��ɒfθ�l�	mektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove an eye (NOTE: The
plural is ophthalmectomies.)
ophthalmiaophthalmia /ɒf�	θ�lmiə/ noun inflammation
of the eye
ophthalmia neonatorumophthalmia neonatorum /ɒf��θ�lmiə
ni�əυne�	tɔ�rəm/ noun conjunctivitis of a
newborn baby, beginning 21 days after birth,
caused by infection in the birth canal
ophthalmicophthalmic /ɒf�	θ�lmk/ adjective referring
to the eye
ophthalmic nerveophthalmic nerve /ɒf�	θ�lmk n!�v/ noun a
branch of the trigeminal nerve, supplying the
eyeball, the upper eyelid, the brow and one
side of the scalp
ophthalmic opticianophthalmic optician /ɒf��θ�lmk ɒp�

	tʃ(ə)n/, ophthalmic practitioner noun same
as optician
ophthalmic surgeonophthalmic surgeon /ɒf��θ�lmk
	s!�d�ən/ noun a surgeon who specialises in
surgery to treat eye disorders
ophthalmitisophthalmitis /��ɒfθ�l�	mats/ noun inflam-
mation of the eye
ophthalmo-ophthalmo- /ɒfθ�lməυ, ɒpθ�lməυ/ prefix
eye or eyeball
ophthalmologicalophthalmological /ɒf��θ�lmə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/
adjective referring to ophthalmology
ophthalmologistophthalmologist /��ɒfθ�l�	mɒləd�st/ noun
a doctor who specialises in the study of the eye
and its diseases. Also called eye specialist
ophthalmologyophthalmology /��ɒfθ�l�	mɒləd�i/ noun the
study of the eye and its diseases
ophthalmoplegiaophthalmoplegia /��ɒfθ�lmə�	pli�d�ə/ noun
paralysis of the muscles of the eye
ophthalmoscopeophthalmoscope /ɒf�	θ�lməskəυp/ noun
an instrument containing a bright light and
small lenses, used by a doctor to examine the
inside of an eye
ophthalmoscopyophthalmoscopy /��ɒfθ�l�	mɒskəpi/ noun
an examination of the inside of an eye using an
ophthalmoscope (NOTE: The plural is ophthal-
moscopies.)
ophthalmotomyophthalmotomy / ��ɒfθ�l�	mɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make a cut in the eyeball
(NOTE: The plural is ophthalmotomies.)
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ophthalmotonometerophthalmotonometer / ��ɒfθ�lmətə�

	nɒmtə/ noun an instrument which measures
pressure inside the eye
-opia-opia /əυpiə/ suffix eye condition
opiateopiate / �	əυpiət/ noun a sedative which is pre-
pared from opium, e.g. morphine or codeine
opinionopinion /ə�	pnjən/ noun what a person thinks
about something � What’s the surgeon’s opin-
ion of the case? � The doctor asked the con-
sultant for his opinion as to the best method of
treatment.
opioidopioid /�	əυpiɔd/ adjective based on opium �
Codeine is an opioid analgesic.
opistho-opistho- /ɒpsθəυ/ prefix backbone
opisthotonosopisthotonos /��ɒps�	θɒtənəs/ noun a spasm
of the body in which the spine is arched back-
wards, occurring, e.g., in people with tetanus
opiumopium /�	əυpiəm/ noun a substance made
from poppies which is used in the preparation
of codeine and heroin
opponensopponens /ə�	pəυnənz/ noun one of a group
of muscles which control the movements of
the fingers, especially one which allows the
thumb and little finger to come together
opportunistopportunist /��ɒpə�	tju�nst/, opportunistic /�

�ɒpətju��	nstk/ adjective referring to a para-
site or microorganism which takes advantage
of the host’s weakened state to cause infection
oppositionopposition / ��ɒpə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. hostility
towards something 2. a movement of the hand
muscles in which the tip of the thumb is made
to touch the tip of another finger so as to hold
something
opsonic indexopsonic index /ɒp��sɒnk 	ndeks/ noun a
number which gives the strength of a person’s
serum reaction to bacteria
opsoninopsonin /�	ɒpsənn/ noun a substance, usual-
ly an antibody, in blood which sticks to the sur-
face of bacteria and helps to destroy them
opticoptic / �	ɒptk/ adjective referring to the eye or
to sight
opticaloptical /�	ɒptk(ə)l/ adjective 1. same as optic
2. relating to the visible light spectrum
optical fibreoptical fibre / ��ɒptk(ə)l 	fabə/ noun an arti-
ficial fibre which can carry light or images
optical illusionoptical illusion / ��ɒptk(ə)l �	lu��(ə)n/ noun
something which is seen wrongly so that it ap-
pears to be something else
optic chiasmaoptic chiasma / ��ɒptk ka�	�zmə/ noun a
structure where some of the optic nerves from
each eye partially cross each other in the hy-
pothalamus
optic discoptic disc /�	ɒptk dsk/ noun the point on the
retina where the optic nerve starts. Also called
optic papilla
optic fundusoptic fundus /��ɒptk 	f"ndəs/ noun the back
part of the inside of the eye, opposite the lens
opticianoptician /ɒp�	tʃ(ə)n/ noun a qualified person
who specialises in making glasses and in test-
ing eyes and prescribing lenses. Also called
ophthalmic optician (NOTE: In US English, an

optician is a technician who makes lenses and
fits glasses, but cannot test patient’s eyesight.)

COMMENT: In the UK qualified opticians must
be registered by the General Optical Council
before they can practise.

optic nerveoptic nerve /�	ɒptk n!�v/ noun the second
cranial nerve which transmits the sensation of
sight from the eye to the brain. See illustration
at EYE in Supplement
optic neuritisoptic neuritis / ��ɒptk njυ�	rats/ noun same
as retrobulbar neuritis
optic papillaoptic papilla /��ɒptk pə�	plə/ noun same as
optic disc
optic radiationoptic radiation / ��ɒptk �redi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun
a nerve tract which takes the optic impulses
from the optic tract to the visual cortex
opticsoptics /�	ɒptks/ noun the study of the visible
light spectrum and sight
optic tractoptic tract / ��ɒptk 	tr�kt/ noun a nerve tract
which takes the optic nerve from the optic ch-
iasma to the optic radiation
opto-opto- /ɒptəυ/ prefix sight
optometeroptometer /ɒp�	tɒmtə/ noun same as refrac-
tometer
optometristoptometrist /ɒp�	tɒmətrst/ noun mainly US
a person who specialises in testing eyes and
prescribing lenses
optometryoptometry /ɒp�	tɒmətri/ noun the testing of
eyes and prescribing of lenses to correct sight
-oquine-oquine /əkwn/ suffix antimalarial drug �
chloroquine
OROR abbr US operating room
oraora /�	ɔ�rə/ plural noun plural of os noun 2
oraloral /�	ɔ�rəl/ adjective 1. referring to the mouth
2. referring to medication that is swallowed �
an oral contraceptive Compare enteral,
parenteral
oral cavityoral cavity /��ɔ�rəl 	k�vti/ noun the mouth
oral contraceptiveoral contraceptive /��ɔ�rəl �kɒntrə�	septv/
noun a contraceptive pill which is swallowed
oral hygieneoral hygiene / ��ɔ�rəl 	had�i�n/ noun the
practice of keeping the mouth clean by gar-
gling and mouthwashes
orallyorally / �	ɔ�rəli/ adverb by swallowing � not to
be taken orally
oral medicationoral medication /��ɔ�rəl �med�	keʃ(ə)n/
noun medication which is taken by swallowing
oral rehydration solutionoral rehydration solution /��ɔ�rəl �ri�ha�

	dreʃ(ə)n sə��lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a liquid given as
a drink to correct the water, mineral and nutri-
tional deficiencies in a person who is affected
by dehydration
oral rehydration therapyoral rehydration therapy /��ɔ�rəl �ri�ha�

	dreʃ(ə)n �θerəpi/ noun the administration of
a simple glucose and electrolyte solution to
treat acute diarrhoea, particularly in children,
which has greatly reduced the number of
deaths from dehydration. Abbr ORT
oral thermometeroral thermometer /��ɔ�rəl θə�	mɒmtə/ noun
a thermometer which is put into the mouth to
take someone’s temperature
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orbicularisorbicularis /ɔ���bkjυ�	leərs/ noun a circular
muscle in the face
orbicularis oculiorbicularis oculi /ɔ���bkjυ��leərs 	ɒkjυla/
noun a muscle which opens and closes the eye
orbicularis orisorbicularis oris /ɔ���bkjυ��leərs 	ɔ�rs/
noun a muscle which closes the lips tight
orbitorbit / �	ɔ�bt/ noun the hollow bony depression
in the front of the skull in which each eye and
lacrimal gland are situated. Also called eye
socket
orbitalorbital /�	ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
orbit
orchi-orchi- /ɔ�k/ prefix testis
orchidalgiaorchidalgia /��ɔ�k�	d�ld�ə/ noun a neuralgic-
type pain in a testis
orchidectomyorchidectomy / ��ɔ�k�	dektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove a testis (NOTE: The plu-
ral is orchidectomies.)
orchidopexyorchidopexy / �	ɔ�kdəυ��peksi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to place an undescended testis in
the scrotum. Also called orchiopexy (NOTE:
The plural is orchidopexies.)
orchidotomyorchidotomy /��ɔ�k�	dɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make a cut into a testis (NOTE: The
plural is orchidotomies.)
orchiepididymitisorchiepididymitis /��ɔ�ki��epdd�	mats/
noun a condition in which a testicle and its
epididymis become swollen
orchiopexyorchiopexy /�	ɔ�kiəυ��peksi/ noun same as or-
chidopexy (NOTE: The plural is orchiopexies.)
orchisorchis / �	ɔ�ks/ noun a testis
orchitisorchitis /ɔ��	kats/ noun inflammation of the
testes, characterised by hypertrophy, pain and
a sensation of weight
orderlyorderly /�	ɔ�dəli/ noun a person who does gen-
eral work in a hospital (NOTE: The plural is or-
derlies.)
Orem’s modelOrem’s model /�	ɔ�rəmz �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a
modern model for nursing which focuses on a
person’s ability to perform self-care, defined
as activities which individuals initiate and per-
form on their own behalf to maintain life,
health and well-being
organorgan / �	ɔ�&ən/ noun a part of the body which
is distinct from other parts and has a particular
function, e.g. the liver, an eye or ovaries
organicorganic /ɔ��	&�nk/ adjective 1. referring to
organs in the body 2. coming from an animal,
plant or other organism 3. referring to food
which has been cultivated naturally, without
certain fertilisers or pesticides
organicallyorganically /ɔ��	&�nkli/ adverb in a natural
or apparently natural way
organic diseaseorganic disease /ɔ���&�nk d�	zi�z/, organ-
ic disorder /ɔ���&�nk ds�	ɔ�də/ noun a disease
or disorder associated with physical changes
in one or more organs of the body
organisationorganisation /��ɔ�&əna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, organiza-
tion noun 1. a group of people set up for a par-
ticular purpose 2. the planning or arranging of
something � the organisation of the rota 3. the

way in which the component parts of some-
thing are arranged
organismorganism /�	ɔ�&ənz(ə)m/ noun any single
plant, animal, bacterium, fungus or other liv-
ing thing
organo-organo- /ɔ�&ənəυ, ɔ�&�nəυ/ prefix organ
organ of Cortiorgan of Corti / ��ɔ�&ən əv 	kɔ�ti/ noun a
membrane in the cochlea which takes sounds
and converts them into impulses sent to the
brain along the auditory nerve. Also called spi-
ral organ [Described 1851. After Marquis Alfon-
so Corti (1822–88), Italian anatomist and histol-
ogist.]
organotherapyorganotherapy / ��ɔ�&ənəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of a disease by using an extract from
the organ of an animal, e.g. using liver extract
to treat anaemia
organ transplantorgan transplant / �	ɔ�&ən �tr�nsplɑ�nt/
noun a surgical operation to transplant an or-
gan from one person to another
orgasmorgasm / �	ɔ�&�z(ə)m/ noun the climax of the
sexual act, when a person experiences a mo-
ment of great excitement
oriental soreoriental sore /��ɔ�rient(ə)l 	sɔ�/ noun a skin
disease of tropical countries caused by the par-
asite Leishmania. � leishmaniasis
orificeorifice /�	ɒrfs/ noun an opening in the body,
e.g. the mouth or anus
originorigin /�	ɒrd�n/ noun 1. the source or begin-
ning of something 2. a place where a muscle is
attached, or where the branch of a nerve or
blood vessel begins
originaloriginal /ə�	rd�ən(ə)l/ adjective as before a
change was made � The surgeon was able to
move the organ back to its original position.
originateoriginate /ə�	rd�net/ verb to start in a
place, or make something start � drugs which
originated in the tropics � The treatment orig-
inated in China. (NOTE: originating – originat-
ed)
orisoris /�	ɔ�rs/ � cancrum oris, orbicularis oris
ornithineornithine /�	ɔ�nθan/ noun an amino acid
produced by the liver
ornithosisornithosis /��ɔ�n�	θəυss/ noun a disease of
birds which can be passed to humans as a form
of pneumonia
oro-oro- /ɔ�rəυ/ prefix mouth
orogenitalorogenital /��ɔ�rəυ�	d�ent(ə)l/ adjective re-
lating to both the mouth and the genitals
oropharynxoropharynx /��ɔ�rəυ�	f�rŋks/ noun a part of
the pharynx below the soft palate at the back of
the mouth (NOTE: The plural is oropharynxes or
oropharynges.)
ORTORT abbr oral rehydration therapy
ortho-ortho- /ɔ�θəυ/ prefix correct or straight
orthodiagraphorthodiagraph /��ɔ�θəυ�	daə&rɑ�f/ noun an
X-ray photograph of an organ taken using only
a thin stream of X-rays which allows accurate
measurements of the organ to be made
orthodontiaorthodontia / ��ɔ�θə�	dɒnʃə/ noun US same as
orthodontics
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orthodonticorthodontic / ��ɔ�θəυ�	dɒntk/ adjective cor-
recting badly formed or placed teeth � He had
to undergo a course of orthodontic treatment.
orthodonticsorthodontics /��ɔ�θəυ�	dɒntks/ noun a
branch of dentistry which deals with correct-
ing badly placed teeth (NOTE: The US term is
orthodontia.)
orthodontistorthodontist /��ɔ�θəυ�	dɒntst/ noun a dental
surgeon who specialises in correcting badly
placed teeth
orthopaedicorthopaedic /��ɔ�θə�	pi�dk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to treatment which corrects badly formed
bones or joints 2. referring to or used in ortho-
paedics (NOTE: The US spelling is orthopedic.)
orthopaedic collarorthopaedic collar /��ɔ�θə��pi�dk 	kɒlə/
noun a special strong collar to support the head
of a person with neck injuries or a condition
such as cervical spondylosis
orthopaedic hospitalorthopaedic hospital / ��ɔ�θəpi�dk 	hɒs
pt(ə)l/ noun a hospital which specialises in
operations to correct badly formed joints or
bones
orthopaedicsorthopaedics /��ɔ�θə�	pi�dks/ noun a branch
of surgery dealing with irregularities, diseases
and injuries of the locomotor system (NOTE:
The US spelling is orthopedics.)
orthopaedic surgeonorthopaedic surgeon /��ɔ�θəpi�dk
	s!�d�ən/ noun a surgeon who specialises in
orthopaedics
orthopaedistorthopaedist /��ɔ�θə�	pi�dst/ noun a surgeon
who specialises in orthopaedics (NOTE: The US
spelling is orthopedist.)
orthopnoeaorthopnoea /��ɔ�θəp�	ni�ə/ noun a condition
in which a person has great difficulty in
breathing while lying down. � dyspnoea
(NOTE: The US spelling is orthopnea.)
orthopnoeicorthopnoeic / ��ɔ�θəp�	ni�k/ adjective refer-
ring to orthopnoea (NOTE: The US spelling is or-
thopneic.)
orthopsychiatryorthopsychiatry /��ɔ�θəυsa�	kaətri/ noun
the science and treatment of behavioural and
personality disorders
orthopticsorthoptics /ɔ��	θɒptks/ noun the study of
methods used to treat squints
orthoptistorthoptist /ɔ��	θɒptst/ noun an eye special-
ist, working in an eye hospital, who treats
squints and other disorders of eye movement
orthoptoscopeorthoptoscope /ɔ��	θɒptəskəυp/ noun same
as amblyoscope
orthosisorthosis /ɔ��	θəυss/ noun a device which is
fitted to the outside of the body to support a
weakness or correct a malformation, e.g. a sur-
gical collar or leg brace (NOTE: The plural is or-
thoses.)
orthostaticorthostatic /��ɔ�θə�	st�tk/ adjective referring
to the position of the body when standing up
straight
orthostatic hypotensionorthostatic hypotension /��ɔ�θəst�tk
hapəυ�	tenʃən/ noun a common condition
where the blood pressure drops when a person
stands up suddenly, causing dizziness

orthoticsorthotics /ɔ��	θɒtks/ plural noun the branch
of medical engineering which deals with the
design and fitting of devices such as braces in
the treatment of orthopaedic disorders
orthotistorthotist /�	ɔ�θətst/ noun a qualified person
who fits orthoses
Ortolani’s signOrtolani’s sign /��ɔ�tə�	lɑ�niz san/, Ortolani
manoeuvre / ��ɔ�tə�	lɑ�ni mə��nu�və/, Ortolani’s
test /��ɔ�tə�	lɑ�niz test/ noun a test for congen-
ital dislocation of the hip in babies aged 6–12,
in which the hip makes sharp sounds if the
joint is rotated [Described 1937. After Marius
Ortolani, Italian orthopaedic surgeon.]
osos /ɒs/ noun (technical) 1. a bone (NOTE: The
plural is ossa.) 2. the mouth (NOTE: The plural is
ora.)
OSAOSA abbr obstructive sleep apnoea
oscillationoscillation /��ɒs�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the action
of moving backwards and forwards between
two points at a regular speed 2. a single move-
ment between two points
oscilloscopeoscilloscope /ɒ�	sləskəυp/ noun a device
which produces a visual record of an electrical
current on a screen using a cathode ray tube. It
is used in the testing of electronic equipment
and in measuring electrical impulses of the
heart or the brain.
osculumosculum /�	ɒskjυləm/ noun a small opening
or pore (NOTE: The plural is oscula.)
-osis-osis /əυss/ suffix disease
Osler’s nodesOsler’s nodes /�	ɒsləz nəυdz/ plural noun
tender swellings at the ends of fingers and toes
in people who have subacute bacterial endo-
carditis [Described 1885. After Sir William Osler
(1849–1919), Professor of Medicine in Montreal,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and then Oxford.]
osm-osm- /ɒzm/ prefix 1. smell 2. osmosis
osmoreceptorosmoreceptor /��ɒzməυr�	septə/ noun a cell
in the hypothalamus which checks the level of
osmotic pressure in the blood by altering the
secretion of ADH and regulates the amount of
water in the blood
osmosisosmosis /ɒz�	məυss/ noun the movement of
a solvent from one part of the body through a
semipermeable membrane to another part
where there is a higher concentration of mole-
cules
osmotic pressureosmotic pressure /ɒz��mɒtk 	preʃə/ noun
the pressure required to stop the flow of a sol-
vent through a membrane
ossaossa /�	ɒsə/ plural of os noun 1
osseousosseous /�	ɒsiəs/ adjective referring to or re-
sembling bone
osseous labyrinthosseous labyrinth / ��ɒsiəs 	l�bərnθ/ noun
same as bony labyrinth
ossicleossicle /�	ɒsk(ə)l/ noun a small bone

COMMENT: The auditory ossicles pick up the
vibrations from the eardrum and transmit
them through the oval window to the cochlea
in the inner ear. The three bones are articulat-
ed together; the stapes is attached to the
membrane of the oval window, the malleus to
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the eardrum, and the incus lies between the
other two.

ossificationossification / ��ɒsf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the for-
mation of bone. Also called osteogenesis
ossiumossium / �	ɒsiəm/ � fragilitas ossium
ost-ost- /ɒst/ prefix same as osteo- (used before
vowels)
ostectomyostectomy /ɒ�	stektəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration in which a bone, or a piece of bone, is
removed (NOTE: The plural is ostectomies.)
osteitisosteitis / ��ɒsti�	ats/ noun inflammation of a
bone due to injury or infection
osteitis deformansosteitis deformans / ��ɒsti��ats di��

	fɔ�mənz/ noun a disease which gradually sof-
tens bones in the spine, legs and skull, so that
they become curved. Also called Paget’s dis-
ease
osteitis fibrosis cysticaosteitis fibrosis cystica /��ɒstiats fa�

�brəυss 	sstkə/ noun a generalised weak-
ness of bones, caused by excessive activity of
the thyroid gland and associated with forma-
tion of cysts, in which bone tissue is replaced
by fibrous tissue. Also called von Reckling-
hausen’s disease (NOTE: The localised form is
osteitis fibrosis localista.)
osteo-osteo- /ɒstiəυ/ prefix bone
osteoarthritisosteoarthritis / ��ɒstiəυɑ��	θrats/ noun a de-
generative disease of middle-aged and elderly
people characterised by inflamed joints which
become stiff and painful. Also called osteoar-
throsis
osteoarthropathyosteoarthropathy /��ɒstiəυɑ��	θrɒpəθi/
noun a disease of the bone and cartilage at a
joint, particularly the ankles, knees or wrists,
associated with carcinoma of the bronchi
osteoarthrosisosteoarthrosis /��ɒstiəυɑ��	θrəυss/ noun
same as osteoarthritis
osteoarthrotomyosteoarthrotomy /��ɒstiəυɑ��	θrɒtəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to remove the articular end
of a bone (NOTE: The plural is osteoarthroto-
mies.)
osteoblastosteoblast /�	ɒstiəυbl�st/ noun a cell in an
embryo which forms bone
osteochondritisosteochondritis / ��ɒstiəυkən�	drats/ noun
degeneration of the epiphyses
osteochondritis dissecansosteochondritis dissecans /��ɒstiəυkɒn�

�drats 	dsək�nz/ noun a painful condition
where pieces of articular cartilage become de-
tached from the joint surface
osteochondromaosteochondroma /��ɒstiəυkən�	drəυmə/
noun a tumour containing both bony and carti-
laginous cells (NOTE: The plural is osteochon-
dromas or osteochondromata.)
osteochondrosisosteochondrosis /��ɒstiəυkɒn�	drəυss/
noun a disorder of cartilage and bone forma-
tion which affects the joints in children, caus-
ing pain and a limp, probably due to circula-
tion disturbances to that part of the bone
osteoclasiaosteoclasia /��ɒstiəυ�	kleziə/, osteoclasis /�

�ɒsti�	ɒkləss/ noun 1. destruction of bone tis-
sue by osteoclasts 2. a surgical operation to

fracture or refracture bone to correct a deform-
ity
osteoclastosteoclast /�	ɒstiəυkl�st/ noun 1. a cell
which destroys bone 2. a surgical instrument
for breaking bones
osteoclastomaosteoclastoma /��ɒstiəυkl��	stəυmə/ noun
a usually benign tumour occurring at the ends
of long bones (NOTE: The plural is osteoclasto-
mas or osteoclastomata.)
osteocyteosteocyte /�	ɒstiəυsat/ noun a bone cell
osteodystrophiaosteodystrophia /��ɒstiəυd�	strəυfiə/, os-
teodystrophy / ��ɒstiəυ�	dstrəfi/ noun a bone
disease, especially one caused by disorder of
the metabolism
osteogenesisosteogenesis / ��ɒstiəυ�	d�enəss/ noun
same as ossification
osteogenesis imperfectaosteogenesis imperfecta / ��ɒstiəυ�

�d�enəss mpə�	fektə/ noun a congenital
condition in which bones are brittle and break
easily due to unusual bone formation. Also
called brittle bone disease
osteogenicosteogenic /��ɒstiəυ�	d�enk/ adjective made
of or originating in bone tissue
osteologyosteology /��ɒsti�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study of
bones and their structure
osteolysisosteolysis /��ɒsti�	ɒləss/ noun 1. destruction
of bone tissue by osteoclasts 2. loss of bone
calcium
osteolyticosteolytic /��ɒstiəυ�	ltk/ adjective referring
to osteolysis
osteomaosteoma /��ɒsti�	əυmə/ noun a benign tumour
in a bone (NOTE: The plural is osteomas or os-
teomata.)
osteomalaciaosteomalacia /��ɒstiəυmə�	leʃə/ noun a con-
dition in adults in which the bones become soft
because of lack of calcium and Vitamin D, or
limited exposure to sunlight
osteomyelitisosteomyelitis /��ɒstiəυmaə�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the interior of bone, especially
the marrow spaces
osteonosteon / �	ɒstiɒn/ noun same as Haversian
system
osteopathosteopath /�	ɒstiəυ��p�θ/ noun a person who
practises osteopathy
osteopathyosteopathy /��ɒsti�	ɒpəθi/ noun 1. the treat-
ment of disorders by massage and manipula-
tion of joints 2. any disease of bone (NOTE: The
plural is osteopathies.)
osteopetrosisosteopetrosis / ��ɒstiəυpə�	trəυss/ noun a
disease of a group in which bones increase in
density. Also called marble bone disease
osteophonyosteophony /��ɒsti�	ɒfəni/ noun the conduc-
tion of sound by bone, as occurs in the ear.
Also called bone conduction
osteophyteosteophyte /�	ɒstiəυfat/ noun a bony
growth
osteoplastic necrotomyosteoplastic necrotomy /��ɒstiəυpl�stk
nek�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical operation to re-
move a piece of dead bone tissue
osteoplastyosteoplasty /�	ɒstiəυpl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery on bones
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osteoporosisosteoporosis /��ɒstiəυpɔ��	rəυss/ noun a
condition in which the bones become thin, po-
rous and brittle, due to low levels of oestrogen,
lack of calcium and lack of physical exercise.
Also called brittle bone disease

COMMENT: Osteoporosis mainly affects post-
menopausal women, increasing the risk of
fractures. Hormone replacement therapy is
the most effective method of preventing oste-
oporosis though there are other risks to health
from long-term use.

osteosarcomaosteosarcoma / ��ɔ�stiəυsɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a
malignant tumour of bone cells (NOTE: The plu-
ral is osteosarcomas or osteosarcomata.)
osteosclerosis

osteosclerosis /��ɒstiəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun a
condition in which the bony spaces become
hardened as a result of persistent inflammation
osteotomeosteotome /�	ɒstiəυtəυm/ noun a type of
chisel used by surgeons to cut bone
osteotomyosteotomy /��ɒsti�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to cut a bone, especially to relieve pain
in a joint (NOTE: The plural is osteotomies.)
ostiaostia / �	ɒstiə/ plural of ostium
ostium

ostium / �	ɒstiəm/ noun an opening into a pas-
sage (NOTE: The plural is ostia.)
ostomyostomy /�	ɒstəmi/ noun a colostomy or ileos-
tomy (informal) (NOTE: The plural is ostomies.)
-ostomy-ostomy /ɒstəmi/ suffix operation to make an
opening
OTOT abbr occupational therapist
ot-ot- /əυt/ prefix same as oto- (used before vow-
els)
otalgiaotalgia /əυ�	t�ld�ə/ noun same as earache
OTCOTC abbreviation referring to medication
which can be bought freely at a chemist’s
shop, and does not need a prescription. Full
form over the counter
OTC drugOTC drug /��əυ ti� 	si� dr"&/ noun same as
over-the-counter drug
oticotic / �	əυtk/ adjective referring to the ear
otic ganglionotic ganglion /��əυtk 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a
ganglion associated with the mandibular nerve
where it leaves the skull
otitisotitis /əυ�	tats/ noun inflammation of the ear
otitis externa

otitis externa /əυ��tats k�	st!�nə/ noun in-
flammation of the external auditory meatus to
the eardrum
otitis internaotitis interna /əυ��tats n�	t!�nə/ noun in-
flammation of the inner ear. Also called laby-
rinthitis
otitis mediaotitis media /əυ��tats 	mi�diə/ noun an in-
fection of the middle ear, usually accompanied
by headaches and fever. Also called middle
ear infection, tympanitis
oto-oto- /əυtəυ/ prefix ear
otolaryngologistotolaryngologist /��əυtəυl�rŋ�	&ɒləd�st/
noun a doctor who specialises in treatment of
diseases of the ear and throat
otolaryngologyotolaryngology /��əυtəυl�rŋ�	&ɒləd�i/
noun the study of diseases of the ear and throat

otolithotolith /�	əυtəlθ/ noun a tiny piece of calcium
carbonate attached to the hair cells in the sac-
cule and utricle of the inner ear
otolith organotolith organ /��əυtəlθ 	ɔ�&ən/ noun one of
two pairs of sensory organs in the inner ear, the
saccule and the utricle, which pass information
to the brain about the position of the head
otologistotologist /əυ�	tɒləd�st/ noun a doctor who
specialises in the study of the ear
otologyotology /əυ�	tɒləd�i/ noun the scientific study
of the ear and its diseases
-otomy-otomy /ɒtəmi/ suffix an act of cutting into an
organ or part of the body in a surgical opera-
tion
otomycosisotomycosis /��əυtəma�	kəυss/ noun an in-
fection of the external auditory meatus by a
fungus
otoplastyotoplasty /�	əυtəpl�sti/ noun plastic surgery
of the external ear to repair damage or deform-
ity
otorhinolaryngologistotorhinolaryngologist /��əυtəυ��ranəυ�

�l�rŋ�	&ɒləd�st/ noun a doctor who special-
ises in the study of the ear, nose and throat
otorhinolaryngologyotorhinolaryngology /��əυtəυ��ranəυ�

�l�rŋ�	&ɒləd�i/ noun the study of the ear, nose
and throat. Also called ENT
otorrhagiaotorrhagia / ��əυtə�	red�ə/ noun bleeding
from the external ear
otorrhoeaotorrhoea / ��əυtə�	ri�ə/ noun the discharge of
pus from the ear (NOTE: The US spelling is otor-
rhea.)
otosclerosisotosclerosis / ��əυtəυsklə�	rəυss/ noun a
condition in which the ossicles in the middle
ear become thicker and the stapes becomes
fixed to the oval window leading to deafness
otoscopeotoscope /�	əυtəskəυp/ noun same as auri-
scope
otospongiosisotospongiosis /��əυtə��sp"nd�i�	əυss/ noun
the formation of spongy bone in the labyrinth
of the ear which occurs in otosclerosis
OtosporinOtosporin /�	əυtəspɒrn/ a trade name for
ear drops containing hydrocortisone, neomy-
cin and polymyxin
ototoxicototoxic /��əυtə�	tɒksk/ adjective referring to
a drug or an effect which is damaging to or-
gans or nerves involved in hearing or balance
outbreakoutbreak /�	aυtbrek/ noun a series of cases
of a disease which starts suddenly � There was
an outbreak of typhoid fever or a typhoid out-
break.
outcomeoutcome /�	aυtk"m/ noun 1. what happens as
the result of something 2. a measure of the re-
sult of an intervention or treatment, e.g. the
mortality rate following different methods of
surgery � medical outcomes
outerouter /�	aυtə/ adjective outside or external
outer earouter ear /��aυtər 	ə/ noun the part of the ear
which is on the outside of the head, together
with the passage leading to the eardrum. Also
called external ear
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outer pleuraouter pleura /��aυtə 	plυərə/ noun same as
parietal pleura
outletoutlet /�	aυtlet/ noun an opening or channel
through which something can go out
out-of-body experienceout-of-body experience /��aυt əv 	bɒdi k�

�spəriəns/ noun an occasion when a person
feels as though they have left their body and,
often, travelled along a tunnel towards a bright
light (NOTE: It may happen after anaesthesia,
perhaps caused by the brain not having enough
oxygen.)
outpatientoutpatient / �	aυtpeʃ(ə)nt/ noun someone
who comes to a hospital for treatment but does
not stay overnight � She goes for treatment as
an outpatient. Abbr OP. Compare inpatient
outpatient departmentoutpatient department / �	aυtpeʃ(ə)nt d�

�pɑ�tmənt/, outpatients’ department /�	aυt
peʃ(ə)nts d��pɑ�tmənt/, outpatients’ clinic /�

	aυtpeʃ(ə)nts �klnk/ noun a department of
a hospital which deals with outpatients
outreachoutreach /�	aυtri�tʃ/ noun services provided
for patients or the public in general, outside a
hospital or clinic
ovaova / �	əυvə/ plural of ovum
oval windowoval window /�	əυv(ə)l �wndəυ/ noun an
oval opening between the middle ear and the
inner ear. Also called fenestra ovalis. See il-
lustration at EAR in Supplement
ovar-ovar- /əυvər/ prefix same as ovari- (used be-
fore vowels)
ovaralgiaovaralgia /��əυvə�	r�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
ovaries. Also called ovarialgia
ovari-ovari- /əυvəri/ prefix ovaries
ovarialgiaovarialgia /��əυveəri�	�ld�ə/ noun same as
ovaralgia
ovarianovarian /əυ�	veəriən/ adjective referring to
the ovaries
ovarian cancerovarian cancer /əυ��veəriən 	k�nsə/ noun a
malignant tumour of the ovary, which occurs
especially after the menopause
ovarian cycleovarian cycle /əυ��veəriən 	sak(ə)l/ noun
the regular changes in the ovary during a wom-
an’s reproductive life
ovarian cystovarian cyst /əυ��veəriən 	sst/ noun a cyst
which develops in the ovaries
ovarian follicleovarian follicle /əυ��veəriən 	fɒlk(ə)l/ noun
a cell which contains an ovum. Also called
Graafian follicle
ovariectomyovariectomy /��əυvəri�	ektəmi/ noun same as
oophorectomy (NOTE: The plural is ovariecto-
mies.)
ovarioceleovariocele /əυ�	veəriəυsi�l/ noun a hernia of
an ovary
ovariotomyovariotomy /��əυvəri�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove an ovary or a tumour in an
ovary (NOTE: The plural is ovariotomies.)
ovaritisovaritis /��əυvə�	rats/ noun same as oophori-
tis
ovaryovary /�	əυv(ə)ri/ noun one of two organs in a
woman which produce ova or egg cells and se-
crete the female hormone oestrogen. Also

called oophoron. See illustration at UROGENI-
TAL SYSTEM (FEMALE) in Supplement (NOTE: The
plural is ovaries. For other terms referring to
ovaries, see words beginning with oophor-,
oophoro-.)
over-

over- /əυvə/ prefix too much
overbite

overbite /�	əυvəbat/ noun the usual forma-
tion of the teeth, in which the top incisors
come down over and in front of the bottom in-
cisors when the jaws are closed
overcome

overcome /��əυvə�	k"m/ verb 1. to fight some-
thing and win 2. to make a person lose con-
sciousness � Two people were overcome by
smoke in the fire. (NOTE: overcoming – over-
came – overcome)
overcompensate

overcompensate /��əυvə�	kɒmpənset/ verb
to try too hard to cover the effects of a condi-
tion or quality (NOTE: overompensating –
overcompensated)
overcompensation

overcompensation / ��əυvəkɒmpən�

	seʃ(ə)n/ noun an attempt by a person to re-
move the bad effects of a mistake or a fault in
their character in which they make too much
effort, and so cause some other problem
overdo

overdo / ��əυvə�	du�/ verb � to overdo it or to
overdo things to work too hard or to do too
much exercise (informal) � She overdid it,
working until 9 o’clock every evening. � He
has been overdoing things and has to rest.
overdose

overdose / �	əυvədəυs/ noun a dose of a drug
which is larger than the recommended or usual
dose
overeating

overeating / ��əυvər�	i�tŋ/ noun eating too
much food
overexertion

overexertion /��əυvər&�	z!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun do-
ing too much physical work or taking too
much exercise
overflow incontinence

overflow incontinence /��əυvəfləυ n�	kɒn
tnəns/ noun a leakage of urine because the
bladder is too full
overgrow

overgrow /��əυvə�	&rəυ/ verb (of a tissue) to
grow over another tissue (NOTE: overgrew –
overgrown)
overgrowth

overgrowth /�	əυvə&rəυθ/ noun a growth of
tissue over another tissue
overjet

overjet /�	əυvəd�et/ noun a space which sep-
arates the top incisors from the bottom incisors
when the jaws are closed
overlap

overlap /��əυvə�	l�p/ verb (of bandages, etc.)
to lie partly on top of another (NOTE: overlap-
ping – overlapped)
overprescribe

overprescribe /əυvəpr�	skrab/ verb to is-
sue too many prescriptions for something �
Some doctors seriously overprescribe tran-
quillisers. (NOTE: overprescribing – overpre-
scribed)
overproduction

overproduction /��əυvəprə�	d"kʃən/ noun
the act of producing too much of something �
The condition is caused by overproduction of
thyroxine by the thyroid gland.
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oversewoversew /�	əυvəsəυ/ verb to sew a patch of
tissue over a perforation (NOTE: oversewing –
oversewed – oversewn)
overtovert /əυ�	v!�t/ adjective easily seen with the
naked eye. Opposite occult
over-the-counter drugover-the-counter drug /��əυvə ðə 	kaυntə
dr"&/ noun a drug which you can buy from a
pharmacy without a doctor’s prescription.
Also called OTC drug
overweightoverweight / ��əυvə�	wet/ adjective fatter and
heavier than is medically advisable � He is
several kilos overweight for his age and
height.
overwork

overwork /��əυvə�	w!�k/ noun too much work
� He collapsed from overwork. � verb to work
too much, or make something work too much
� He has been overworking his heart.
overwroughtoverwrought /��əυvə�	rɔ�t/ adjective very
tense and nervous
ovi-ovi- /əυvi/ prefix eggs or ova
oviductoviduct /�	əυvid"kt/ noun same as Fallopian
tube
ovulateovulate /�	ɒvjυlet/ verb to release a mature
ovum into a Fallopian tube (NOTE: ovulating –
ovulated)
ovulation

ovulation /��ɒvjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the release
of an ovum from the mature ovarian follicle
into the Fallopian tube
ovumovum / �	əυvəm/ noun a female egg cell which,
when fertilised by a spermatozoon, begins to
develop into an embryo (NOTE: The plural is
ova. For other terms referring to ova, see words
beginning with oo-.)
-oxacin-oxacin /ɒksəsn/ suffix quinolone drug �
ciprofloxacin
oxidaseoxidase /�	ɒksdez/ noun an enzyme which
encourages oxidation by removing hydrogen.
� monoamine oxidase
oxidation

oxidation /��ɒks�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the action of
making oxides by combining with oxygen or
removing hydrogen

COMMENT: Carbon compounds form oxides
when metabolised with oxygen in the body,
producing carbon dioxide.

oxideoxide /�	ɒksad/ noun a compound formed
with oxygen
oximeteroximeter /ɒk�	smtə/ noun an instrument
which measures the amount of oxygen in
something, especially in blood
oxybutyninoxybutynin /��ɒksi�	bju�tənn/, oxybutinin
noun a drug which reduces the need to pass
urine
oxycephalicoxycephalic / ��ɒksikə�	f�lk/ adjective refer-
ring to oxycephaly
oxycephalyoxycephaly /��ɒks�	kefəli/ noun a condition
in which the skull is shaped into a point, with
exophthalmos and poor sight. Also called tur-
ricephaly
oxygenoxygen /�	ɒksd�ən/ noun a chemical element
that is a common colourless gas which is

present in the air and essential to human life
(NOTE: The chemical symbol is O.)

COMMENT: Oxygen is absorbed into the blood-
stream through the lungs and is carried to the
tissues along the arteries. It is essential to
healthy metabolism and given to patients with
breathing difficulties.

oxygenateoxygenate /�	ɒksd�ənet/ verb to combine
blood with oxygen (NOTE: oxygenating – oxy-
genated)
oxygenated bloodoxygenated blood /��ɒksd�ənetd 	bl"d/
noun blood which has received oxygen in the
lungs and is being carried to the tissues along
the arteries. Also called arterial blood. Com-
pare deoxygenated blood (NOTE: Oxygenated
blood is brighter red than venous deoxygenated
blood.)
oxygenationoxygenation /��ɒksd�ə�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of becoming combined or filled with oxy-
gen � Blood is carried along the pulmonary
artery to the lungs for oxygenation.
oxygenatoroxygenator / �	ɒksd�ə��netə/ noun a ma-
chine which puts oxygen into the blood, used
as an artificial lung in surgery
oxygen cylinderoxygen cylinder /�	ɒksd�ən �slndə/ noun
a heavy metal tube which contains oxygen and
is connected to a patient’s oxygen mask
oxygen maskoxygen mask /�	ɒksd�ən mɑ�sk/ noun a
mask connected to a supply of oxygen, which
can be put over the face to help someone with
breathing difficulties
oxygen tentoxygen tent /�	ɒksd�ən tent/ noun a type of
cover put over a person so that he or she can
breathe in oxygen
oxygen therapyoxygen therapy / �	ɒksd�ən θerəpi/ noun
any treatment involving the administering of
oxygen, e.g. in an oxygen tent or in emergency
treatment for heart failure
oxyhaemoglobinoxyhaemoglobin /��ɒksi��hi�mə�	&ləυbn/
noun a compound of haemoglobin and oxygen,
which is the way oxygen is carried in arterial
blood from the lungs to the tissues. � haemo-
globin (NOTE: The US spelling is oxyhemo-
globin.)
oxynticoxyntic /ɒk�	sntk/ adjective referring to
glands and cells in the stomach which produce
acid
oxyntic celloxyntic cell /ɒk�	sntk sel/ noun a cell in the
gastric gland which secretes hydrochloric ac-
id. Also called parietal cell
oxytetracyclineoxytetracycline /��ɒksi��tetrə�	sakli�n/ noun
an antibiotic which is effective against a wide
range of organisms
oxytocicoxytocic /��ɒksi�	təυsk/ noun a drug which
helps to start the process of childbirth, or
speeds it up � adjective starting or speeding up
childbirth by causing contractions in the mus-
cles of the uterus
oxytocinoxytocin /��ɒksi�	təυsn/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the posterior pituitary gland, which
controls the contractions of the uterus and en-
courages the flow of milk
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COMMENT: An extract of oxytocin is used as an
injection to start contractions of the uterus and
to assist in the third stage of labour.

oxyuriasisoxyuriasis /��ɒksjυ�	raəss/ noun same as
enterobiasis
OxyurisOxyuris /��ɒks�	jυərs/ noun same as Entero-
bius
ozaenaozaena /əυ�	zi�nə/ noun 1. a disease of the
nose in which the nasal passage is blocked and
mucus forms, giving off an unpleasant smell 2.
any unpleasant discharge from the nose (NOTE:
The US spelling is ozena.)
ozoneozone /�	əυzəυn/ noun a gas present in the at-
mosphere in small quantities, which is harmful
at high levels of concentration

COMMENT: The maximum amount of ozone
which is considered safe for humans to
breathe is 80 parts per billion. Even in lower
concentrations it irritates the throat, makes
people cough and gives headaches and asth-
ma attacks similar to hay fever. The ozone
layer in the stratosphere acts as a protection
against the harmful effects of the sun’s radia-
tion, and the destruction or reduction of the
layer has the effect of allowing more radiation
to pass through the atmosphere with harmful
effects such as skin cancer on humans.

ozone sickness

ozone sickness / �	əυzəυn �sknəs/ noun a
condition experienced by jet travellers, due to
levels of ozone in aircraft
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P

P � substance P
Pa

Pa abbr pascal
pacemaker

pacemaker / �	pesmekə/ noun 1. a node in
the heart which regulates the heartbeat. Also
called sinoatrial node, SA node 2. � cardiac
pacemaker, epicardial pacemaker

COMMENT: An electrode is usually attached to
the epicardium and linked to the device which
can be implanted in various positions in the
chest.

pachy-

pachy- /p�ki/ prefix thickening
pachydactyly

pachydactyly /��p�ki�	d�ktli/ noun a condi-
tion in which the fingers and toes become
thicker than usual
pachydermiapachydermia /��p�ki�	d!�miə/, pachyderma
/��p�ki�	d!�mə/ noun a condition in which the
skin becomes thicker than normal
pachymeningitis

pachymeningitis /��p�ki��menn�	d�ats/
noun inflammation of the dura mater
pachymeninx

pachymeninx /��p�ki�	mi�nŋks/ noun same
as dura mater
pachyonychia

pachyonychia /��p�kiə�	nkiə/ noun unusual
thickness of the nails
pachysomiapachysomia /��p�ki�	səυmiə/ noun a condi-
tion in which soft tissues of the body become
unusually thick
pacifier

pacifier /�	p�sfaə/ noun US a child’s dum-
my
pacing

pacing /�	pesŋ/ noun a surgical operation to
implant or attach a cardiac pacemaker
Pacinian corpuscle

Pacinian corpuscle /pə��sniən
	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun a sensory nerve ending in
the skin which is sensitive to touch and vibra-
tions
pack

pack /p�k/ noun 1. a tampon of gauze or cot-
ton wool, used to fill an orifice such as the nose
or vagina 2. a piece of wet material folded
tightly, used to press on the body 3. a treatment
in which a blanket or sheet is used to wrap
round the body 4. a box or bag of goods for
sale � a pack of sticking plaster � The cough
tablets are sold in packs of fifty. � verb 1. to fill
an orifice with a tampon � The ear was packed
with cotton wool to absorb the discharge. 2. to
put things in cases or boxes � The transplant
organ arrived at the hospital packed in ice.

packed cell volume

packed cell volume /��p�kt 	sel �vɒlju�m/
noun the volume of red blood cells in a per-
son’s blood shown against the total volume of
blood. Also called haematocrit
packing

packing /�	p�kŋ/ noun absorbent material
put into a wound or part of the body to absorb
fluids
pack up

pack up / ��p�k 	"p/ verb to stop working
(informal) � His heart simply packed up under
the strain.
PACT

PACT abbr prescribing analyses and cost
padpad /p�d/ noun 1. a piece or mass of soft ab-
sorbent material, placed on part of the body to
protect it � She wrapped a pad of soft cotton
wool round the sore. 2. a thickening of part of
the skin
paed-

paed- /pi�d/ prefix same as paedo- (used be-
fore vowels) (NOTE: The US spelling is ped-.)
paediatric

paediatric / ��pi�di�	�trk/ adjective referring
to the treatment of the diseases of children � A
new paediatric hospital has been opened. �
Parents can visit children in the paediatric
wards at any time.

‘Paediatric day surgery minimizes the length of hos-
pital stay and therefore is less traumatic for both
child and parents’ [British Journal of Nursing]

paediatrician

paediatrician /��pi�diə�	trʃ(ə)n/ noun a doc-
tor who specialises in the treatment of diseases
of children
paediatricspaediatrics / ��pi�di�	�trks/ noun the study of
children, their development and diseases.
Compare geriatrics
paedo-

paedo- /pi�dəυ/ prefix referring to children
paedodontia

paedodontia noun another spelling of pedo-
dontia
Paget’s disease

Paget’s disease /�	p�d�əts d��zi�z/ noun 1.
same as osteitis deformans 2. a form of breast
cancer which starts as an itchy rash round the
nipple [Described 1877. After Sir James Paget
(1814–99), British surgeon.]
pain

pain /pen/ noun the feeling of severe discom-
fort which a person has when hurt � The doc-
tor gave him an injection to relieve the pain. �
She is suffering from back pain. (NOTE: Pain
can be used in the plural to show that it recurs:
She has pains in her left leg.) � to be in great
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pain to have very sharp pains which are diffi-
cult to bear

COMMENT: Pain is carried by the sensory
nerves to the central nervous system. From
the site it travels up the spinal column to the
medulla and through a series of neurones
which use Substance P as the neurotransmit-
ter to the sensory cortex. Pain is the method
by which a person knows that part of the body
is damaged or infected, though the pain is not
always felt in the affected part. See synalgia.

pain clinicpain clinic /�	pen �klnk/ noun a centre
which looks after people with severe persistent
pain and whose staff include professionals
from many specialist areas of medicine
painfulpainful /�	penf(ə)l/ adjective causing pain �
She has a painful skin disease. � His foot is so
painful he can hardly walk. � Your eye looks
very red – is it very painful?
painkillerpainkiller /�	penklə/ noun a drug that reduc-
es pain
painlesspainless /�	penləs/ adjective not causing pain
� a painless method of removing warts
pain pathway

pain pathway /�	pen �pɑ�θwe/ noun a series
of linking nerve fibres and neurones which
carry impulses of pain from the site to the sen-
sory cortex
pain receptor

pain receptor /�	pen r��septə/ noun a nerve
ending which is sensitive to pain
pain reliefpain relief /�	pen r��li�f/ noun the act of eas-
ing pain by using analgesics
paint

paint /pent/ noun a coloured antiseptic, anal-
gesic or astringent liquid which is put on the
surface of the body � verb to cover a wound
with an antiseptic, analgesic or astringent liq-
uid or lotion � She painted the rash with cala-
mine.
painter’s colic

painter’s colic /��pentəz 	kɒlk/ noun a
form of lead poisoning caused, especially for-
merly, by working with paint
pain threshold

pain threshold /�	pen �θreʃhəυld/ noun the
point at which a person finds it impossible to
bear pain without crying
palatal

palatal /�	p�lət(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
palate
palatepalate /�	p�lət/ noun the roof of the mouth
and floor of the nasal cavity, formed of the
hard and soft palates
palate bonepalate bone /�	p�lət bəυn/ noun one of two
bones which form part of the hard palate, the
orbits of the eyes and the cavity behind the
nose. Also called palatine bone
palatinepalatine /�	p�lətan/ adjective referring to the
palate
palatine arch

palatine arch /�	p�lətan ɑ�tʃ/ noun a fold of
tissue between the soft palate and the pharynx
palatine bonepalatine bone /�	p�lətan bəυn/ noun same
as palate bone
palatine tonsil

palatine tonsil / ��p�lətan 	tɒns(ə)l/ noun
same as tonsil
palato-

palato- /p�lətəυ/ prefix the palate

palatoglossal archpalatoglossal arch /��p�lətəυ��&lɒs(ə)l
	ɑ�tʃ/ noun a fold between the soft palate and
the tongue, anterior to the tonsil
palatopharyngeal archpalatopharyngeal arch / ��p�lətəυf�rn�

�d�əl 	ɑ�tʃ/ noun a fold between the soft pal-
ate and the pharynx, posterior to the tonsil
palatoplastypalatoplasty / �	p�lətəpl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery of the roof of the mouth, e.g. to repair
a cleft palate
palatoplegiapalatoplegia / ��p�lətə�	pli�d�ə/ noun paraly-
sis of the soft palate
palatorrhaphypalatorrhaphy /��p�lə�	tɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to suture and close a cleft palate.
Also called staphylorrhaphy, uraniscor-
rhaphy
palepale /pel/ adjective light coloured or white �
After her illness she looked pale and tired. � to
turn pale to become white in the face, because
the flow of blood is reduced � Some people
turn pale at the sight of blood.
palenesspaleness /�	pelnəs/ noun the fact of being
pale
pali-pali- /p�l/ prefix same as palin-
palilaliapalilalia / ��p�l�	leliə/ noun a speech disorder
in which the person repeats words
palin-palin- / �	p�ln/ prefix repeating
palindromicpalindromic /��p�ln�	drəυmk/ adjective re-
curring � a palindromic disease
palliativepalliative /�	p�liətv/ noun a treatment or
drug which relieves symptoms but does noth-
ing to cure the disease which causes the symp-
toms. For example, a painkiller can reduce the
pain in a tooth, but will not cure the caries
which causes the pain. � adjective providing
relief

‘…coronary artery bypass grafting is a palliative
procedure aimed at the relief of persistent angina
pectoris’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

palliative carepalliative care /�	p�liətv 	keə/, palliative
treatment /��p�liətv 	tri�tmənt/ noun treat-
ment which helps to reduce the symptoms of a
disease, especially a terminal or chronic condi-
tion, but does not cure it

COMMENT: Palliative care may involve giving
antibiotics, transfusions, pain-killing drugs,
low-dose chemotherapy and psychological
and social support to help the person and their
family adjust to the illness. The treatment is
often provided in a hospice.

pallidotomypallidotomy /��p�l�	dɒtəmi/ noun an opera-
tion on the brain which can reduce many of the
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease, such as
tremor, bradykinesia and bent posture
palliumpallium /�	p�liəm/ noun the layer of grey mat-
ter on the surface of the cerebral cortex
pallorpallor / �	p�lə/ noun the condition of being
pale
palmpalm /pɑ�m/ noun the inner surface of the
hand, extending from the bases of the fingers
to the wrist
palmarpalmar / �	p�lmə/ adjective referring to the
palm of the hand
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palmar archpalmar arch /�	p�lmər ɑ�tʃ/ noun one of two
arches or joins within the palm formed by two
arteries which link together
palmar fasciapalmar fascia /��p�lmə 	feʃə/ noun the ten-
dons in the palm of the hand
palmar interosseuspalmar interosseus /��p�lmər �nter�

	ɒsiəs/ noun a deep muscle between the bones
in the hand
palmar regionpalmar region /�	p�lmə �ri�d�(ə)n/ noun an
area of skin around the palm
palpablepalpable /�	p�lpəb(ə)l/ adjective 1. able to be
felt when touched 2. able to be examined with
the hand

‘…mammography is the most effective technique
available for the detection of occult (non-palpable)
breast cancer. It has been estimated that mammogra-
phy can detect a carcinoma two years before it be-
comes palpable’ [Southern Medical Journal]

palpatepalpate /p�l�	pet/ verb to examine part of the
body by feeling it with the hand
palpationpalpation /p�l�	peʃ(ə)n/ noun an examina-
tion of part of the body by feeling it with the
hand
palpebrapalpebra /�	p�lpbrə/ noun same as eyelid
(NOTE: The plural is palpebrae.)
palpebralpalpebral /�	p�lpbrəl/ adjective referring to
the eyelids
palpitatepalpitate /�	p�lptet/ verb to beat rapidly or
irregularly
palpitationpalpitation /p�lp�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun awareness
that the heart is beating rapidly or irregularly,
possibly caused by stress or by a disease
pan-pan- /p�n/ prefix referring to everything
panaceapanacea /��p�nə�	si�ə/ noun a medicine which
is supposed to cure everything
PanadolPanadol / �	p�nədɒl/ a trade name for para-
cetamol
panarthritispanarthritis /��p�nɑ��	θrats/ noun inflam-
mation of all the tissues of a joint or of all the
joints in the body
pancarditispancarditis / ��p�nkɑ��	dats/ noun inflam-
mation of all the tissues in the heart, i.e. the
heart muscle, the endocardium and the pericar-
dium
pancreaspancreas /�	p�ŋkriəs/ noun a gland which
lies across the back of the body between the
kidneys. See illustration at DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in
Supplement

COMMENT: The pancreas has two functions:
the first is to secrete the pancreatic juice
which goes into the duodenum and digests
proteins and carbohydrates; the second func-
tion is to produce the hormone insulin which
regulates the use of sugar by the body. This
hormone is secreted into the bloodstream by
the islets of Langerhans which are in the pan-
creas.

pancreatectomypancreatectomy /��p�ŋkriə�	tektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of all or part of the pan-
creas
pancreaticpancreatic / ��p�ŋkri�	�tk/ adjective refer-
ring to the pancreas

pancreatic ductpancreatic duct / ��p�ŋkri�	�tk d"kt/ noun
a duct leading through the pancreas to the du-
odenum
pancreatic juicepancreatic juice /��p�ŋkri�	�tk d�u�s/,
pancreatic secretion / ��p�ŋkri���tk s�

	kri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a digestive juice, formed of
enzymes produced by the pancreas, which di-
gests fats and carbohydrates
pancreatinpancreatin / �	p�ŋkriətn/ noun a substance
made from enzymes secreted by the pancreas,
used to treat someone whose pancreas does not
produce pancreatic enzymes
pancreatitispancreatitis / ��p�ŋkriə�	tats/ noun inflam-
mation of the pancreas
pancreatomypancreatomy / ��p�ŋkri�	�təmi/, pancreatot-
omy / ��p�ŋkriə�	tɒtəmi/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to open the pancreatic duct
pancytopeniapancytopenia / ��p�nsatə�	pi�niə/ noun a
condition in which there are too few red and
white blood cells and blood platelets
pandemicpandemic /p�n�	demk/ noun an epidemic
disease which affects many parts of the world.
Compare endemic, epidemic � adjective
widespread
pangpang /p�ŋ/ noun a sudden sharp pain, espe-
cially in the intestine � After not eating for a
day, she suffered pangs of hunger.
panhysterectomypanhysterectomy /��p�nhstə�	rektmi/
noun the surgical removal of all the uterus and
the cervix
panicpanic / �	p�nk/ noun a feeling of great fear
which cannot be stopped and which some-
times results in irrational behaviour � He was
in a panic as he sat in the consultant’s waiting
room. � verb to be suddenly afraid � She pan-
icked when the surgeon told her she might
need to have an operation.
panic attackpanic attack /�	p�nk ə��t�k/ noun a sudden
onset of panic
panic disorderpanic disorder /�	p�nk ds��ɔ�də/ noun a
condition in which somebody has frequent
panic attacks
panniculitispanniculitis /pə��nkjυ�	lats/ noun inflam-
mation of the panniculus adiposus, producing
tender swellings on the thighs and breasts
panniculuspanniculus /pə�	nkjυləs/ noun a layer of
membranous tissue
panniculus adiposuspanniculus adiposus /pə��nkjυləs
��d	pəυsəs/ noun a layer of fat underneath
the skin
pannuspannus /�	p�nəs/ noun a growth on the cor-
nea containing tiny blood vessels
panophthalmiapanophthalmia /��p�nɒf�	θ�lmiə/, panoph-
thalmitis /��p�nɒfθ�l�	mats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the whole of the eye
panosteitispanosteitis / ��p�nɒsti�	ats/, panostitis
/p�nɒ�	stats/ noun inflammation of the
whole of a bone
panotitispanotitis / ��p�nəυ�	tats/ noun inflammation
affecting all of the ear, but especially the mid-
dle ear
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panproctocolectomypanproctocolectomy / ��p�nprɒktəkə�	le*
ktəmi/ noun the surgical removal of the whole
of the rectum and the colon
pantpant /p�nt/ verb to take short breaths because
of too much exercise, to gasp for breath � He
was panting when he reached the top of the
stairs.
pant-pant- /p�nt/ prefix same as pan-
panto-panto- /p�ntəυ/ prefix same as pan-
pantothenic acidpantothenic acid / ��p�ntə��θenk 	�sd/
noun a vitamin of the vitamin B complex,
found in liver, yeast and eggs
pantotropicpantotropic /��p�ntə�	trɒpk/, pantropic
/p�n�	trɒpk/ adjective referring to a virus
which attacks many different parts of the body
Papanicolaou testPapanicolaou test /��p�pənkə�	leu� test/
noun a method of staining samples from vari-
ous body secretions to test for malignancy, e.g.
testing a cervical smear sample to see if cancer
is present. Also called Pap test [Described
1933. After George Nicholas Papanicolaou
(1883–1962), Greek anatomist and physician
who worked in the USA.]
papaveretumpapaveretum /pə��p�və�	ri�təm/ noun a
preparation of opium used to reduce pain
papillapapilla /pə�	plə/ noun a small swelling which
sticks up above the usual surface level � The
upper surface of the tongue is covered with pa-
pillae. (NOTE: The plural is papillae.)
papillarypapillary /pə�	pləri/ adjective referring to pa-
pillae
papillitispapillitis / ��p�p�	lats/ noun inflammation
of the optic disc at the back of the eye
papilloedemapapilloedema /��p�pləυ�	di�mə/ noun an ac-
cumulation of fluid in the optic disc at the back
of the eye
papillomapapilloma / ��p�p�	ləυmə/ noun a benign tu-
mour on the skin or mucous membrane (NOTE:
The plural is papillomas or papillomata.)
papillomatosispapillomatosis /��p�pləυmə�	təυss/ noun
1. being affected with papillomata 2. the for-
mation of papillomata
papillotomypapillotomy / ��p�p�	lɒtəmi/ noun the opera-
tion of cutting into the body at the point where
the common bile duct and pancreatic duct
meet to go into the duodenum, in order to im-
prove bile drainage and allow any stones to
pass out
papovaviruspapovavirus /pə�	pəυvəvarəs/ noun a fam-
ily of viruses which start tumours, some of
which are malignant, and some of which, such
as warts, are benign
Pap testPap test /�	p�p test/, Pap smear /�	p�p smə/
noun same as Papanicolaou test
papularpapular /�	p�pjυlə/ adjective referring to a
papule
papulepapule /�	p�pju�l/ noun a small coloured spot
raised above the surface of the skin as part of a
rash (NOTE: A flat spot is a macule.)
papulo-papulo- /p�pjυləυ/ prefix relating to a papule

papulopustularpapulopustular /��p�pjυləυ�	p"stjυlə/ ad-
jective referring to a rash with both papules and
pustules
papulosquamouspapulosquamous /��p�pjυləυ�	skweməs/
adjective referring to a rash with papules and a
scaly skin
para-para- /p�rə/ prefix 1. similar to or near 2.
changed or beyond
parabiosisparabiosis /��p�rəba�	əυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which two individuals are joined, e.g.
conjoined twins
paracentesisparacentesis / ��p�rəsen�	ti�ss/ noun the
procedure of draining fluid from a cavity in-
side the body using a hollow needle, either for
diagnostic purposes or because the fluid is
harmful. Also called tapping
paracetamolparacetamol / ��p�rə�	si�təmɒl/ noun a com-
mon drug used to relieve mild to moderate
pain and reduce fever (NOTE: The US name is
acetaminophen.)
paracolpitisparacolpitis /��p�rəkɒl�	pats/ same as peri-
colpitis
paracusisparacusis /��p�rə�	kju�ss/, paracousia /�

�p�rə�	ku�siə/ noun a disorder of hearing
paradoxical breathingparadoxical breathing /��p�rədɒksk(ə)l
	bri�ðŋ/, paradoxical respiration / ��p�rədɒk
sk(ə)l �resp�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition af-
fecting someone with broken ribs, where the
chest appears to move in when he or she
breathes in, and appears to move out when he
or she breathes out
paradoxical sleepparadoxical sleep /��p�rədɒksk(ə)l 	sli�p/
noun same as REM sleep
paradoxusparadoxus /��p�rə�	dɒksəs/ � pulsus para-
doxus
paraesthesiaparaesthesia / ��p�ri�s�	θi�ziə/ noun an unex-
plained tingling sensation. � pins and needles
(NOTE: The plural is paraesthesiae.)

‘…the sensory symptoms are paraesthesiae which
may spread up the arm over the course of about 20
minutes’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

paraffinparaffin /�	p�rəfn/ noun an oil produced
from petroleum, forming the base of some
ointments, and also used for heating and light
paraffin gauzeparaffin gauze / �	p�rəfn &ɔ�z/ noun gauze
covered with solid paraffin, used as a dressing
parageusiaparageusia /��p�rə�	&ju�siə/ noun 1. a disor-
der of the sense of taste 2. an unpleasant taste
in the mouth
paragonimiasisparagonimiasis /��p�rə&ɒnə�	maəss/ noun
a tropical disease in which the lungs are infest-
ed with the fluke of the genus Paragonimus
and the person has bronchitis and coughs up
blood. Also called endemic haemoptysis
paragraphiaparagraphia / ��p�rə�	&r�fiə/ noun the writ-
ing of different words or letters from the ones
intended, as a result of a stroke or disease
paraguard stretcherparaguard stretcher /�	p�rə&ɑ�d �stretʃə/
noun a type of strong stretcher to which the in-
jured person is attached securely, so that he or
she can be carried upright. It is used for rescu-
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ing people from mountains or from tall build-
ings.
para-influenza viruspara-influenza virus / ��p�rə �nflu�	enzə
�varəs/ noun a virus which causes upper res-
piratory tract infection. In its structure it is
identical to paramyxoviruses and the measles
virus.
paralyseparalyse / �	p�rəlaz/ verb to make a part of
the body unable to carry out voluntary move-
ments by weakening or damaging muscles or
nerves so that they cannot function, or by using
a drug � His arm was paralysed after the
stroke. � She is paralysed from the waist
down. (NOTE: The US spelling is paralyze.)
paralysisparalysis /pə�	r�ləss/ noun a condition in
which part of the body cannot be moved be-
cause the motor nerves have been damaged or
the muscles have been weakened � The condi-
tion causes paralysis of the lower limbs. � He
suffered temporary paralysis of the right arm.

COMMENT: Paralysis can have many causes:
the commonest are injuries to or diseases of
the brain or the spinal column.

paralysis agitansparalysis agitans /pə��r�ləss 	�d�təns/
noun same as Parkinsonism
paralyticparalytic /��p�rə�	ltk/ adjective 1. referring
to paralysis 2. referring to a person who is par-
alysed
paralyticaparalytica /p�rə�	ltkə/ � dementia paralyt-
ica
paralytic ileusparalytic ileus /��p�rəltk 	liəs/ noun an
obstruction in the ileum caused by paralysis of
the muscles of the intestine. Also called ady-
namic ileus
paralytic poliomyelitisparalytic poliomyelitis /��p�rəltk
�pəυliəυ��maə�	lats/ noun poliomyelitis
which affects the muscles
paramedianparamedian /��p�rə�	mi�diən/ adjective near
the midline of the body
paramedian planeparamedian plane / ��p�rə�	mi�diən plen/
noun a plane near the midline of the body, par-
allel to the sagittal plane and at right angles to
the coronal plane. See illustration at ANATOMI-
CAL TERMS in Supplement
paramedicparamedic /��p�rə�	medk/ noun a person
whose work involves the restoration of health
and normal functioning (NOTE: Paramedic is
used to refer to all types of services and staff,
from therapists and hygienists, to ambulance
drivers and radiographers, but does not include
doctors, nurses or midwives.)
paramedicalparamedical /��p�rə�	medk(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to services linked to those given by
nurses, doctors and surgeons
paramesonephric ductparamesonephric duct /��p�rəmesə�	nefrk
�d"kt/ noun one of the two ducts in an embryo
which develop into the uterus and Fallopian
tubes. Also called Müllerian duct
parameterparameter /pə�	r�mtə/ noun a measurement
of something such as blood pressure which
may be an important consideration in treating
the condition which the person has

parametritisparametritis /��p�rəm�	trats/ noun inflam-
mation of the parametrium
parametriumparametrium /��p�rə�	mi�triəm/ noun the
connective tissue around the uterus
paramnesiaparamnesia /��p�r�m�	ni�ziə/ noun a disor-
der of the memory in which someone remem-
bers events which have not happened
paramyxovirusparamyxovirus / ��p�rəmksəυ�	varəs/
noun one of a group of viruses, which cause
mumps, measles and other infectious diseases
paranasalparanasal /��p�rə�	nez(ə)l/ adjective by the
side of the nose
paranasal sinusparanasal sinus / ��p�rənez(ə)l 	sanəs/,
paranasal air sinus /��p�rənez(ə)l 	eə
�sanəs/ noun one of the four pairs of sinuses
in the skull near the nose, which open into the
nasal cavity and are lined with sticky mucus
(NOTE: They are the frontal, maxillary, ethmoidal
and sphenoidal sinuses.)
paranoiaparanoia / ��p�rə�	nɔə/ noun a behaviour
characterised by mistaken ideas or delusions
of persecution or self-importance
paranoiacparanoiac / ��p�rə�	nɔ�k/ noun a person af-
fected by paranoia
paranoidparanoid /�	p�rənɔd/ adjective having a
fixed delusion
paranoid disorderparanoid disorder / ��p�rənɔd ds�	ɔ�də/
noun a mental disorder which causes someone
experiencing it to believe strongly that some-
thing is not right with them, with someone else
or with the world generally and to maintain the
belief even when given evidence against it
(NOTE: The preferred term is delusional disor-
der.)
paranoid schizophreniaparanoid schizophrenia /��p�rənɔd
�sktsəυ�	fri�niə/ noun a form of schizophrenia
in which the person believes he or she is being
persecuted
paraparesisparaparesis /��p�rəpə�	ri�ss/ noun incom-
plete paralysis of the legs
paraphasiaparaphasia / ��p�rə�	feziə/ noun a speech
disorder in which the person uses a wrong
sound in the place of the correct word or
phrase
paraphimosisparaphimosis /��p�rəfa�	məυss/ noun a
condition in which the foreskin around the pe-
nis is tight and may have to be removed by cir-
cumcision
paraphreniaparaphrenia /��p�rə�	fri�niə/ noun a dated
term for a mental disorder involving delusions
without severe personality deterioration
paraplegiaparaplegia /��p�rə�	pli�d�ə/ noun paralysis
which affects the lower part of the body and
the legs, usually caused by an injury to the spi-
nal cord
paraplegicparaplegic /��p�rə�	pli�d�k/ noun someone
who has paraplegia � adjective paralysed in
the lower part of the body and legs
paraprofessionalparaprofessional / ��p�rəprə�	feʃ(ə)n(ə)l/
noun somebody with training who acts as an
assistant to a professional person
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parapsoriasisparapsoriasis / ��p�rəsə�	raəss/ noun a
group of skin diseases with scales, similar to
psoriasis
parapsychologyparapsychology / ��p�rəsa�	kɒləd�i/ noun
the study of effects of the mind which appear
not to be explained by known psychological or
scientific principles, e.g. extrasensory percep-
tion and telepathy
ParaquatParaquat / �	p�rəkwɒt/ a trade name for
dimethyl dupyridilium used as a weedkiller
parasagittalparasagittal /��p�rə�	s�d�t(ə)l/ adjective
near the midline of the body
parasagittal planeparasagittal plane /��p�rə�	s�d�t(ə)l
plen/ noun a plane near the midline of the
body, parallel to the sagittal plane and at right
angles to the coronal plane. Also called para-
median plane. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement
parasitaemiaparasitaemia /��p�rəs�	ti�miə/ noun the
presence of parasites in the blood
parasiteparasite /�	p�rəsat/ noun a plant or animal
which lives on or inside another organism and
draws nourishment from that organism

COMMENT: The commonest parasites affecting
humans are lice on the skin, and various types
of worms in the intestines. Many diseases
such as malaria and amoebic dysentery are
caused by infestation with parasites.

parasiticparasitic /��p�rə�	stk/ adjective referring to
parasites
parasitic cystparasitic cyst /��p�rəstk 	sst/ noun a cyst
caused by the growing larvae of a parasite in
the body
parasiticideparasiticide /��p�rə�	satsad/ noun a sub-
stance which kills parasites � adjective killing
parasites
parasitologyparasitology /��p�rəsa�	tɒləd�i/ noun the
scientific study of parasites
parasuicideparasuicide /p�rə�	su�sad/ noun an act
where someone tries to kill himself or herself,
but without really intending to do so, rather as
a way of drawing attention to his or her psy-
chological condition
parasympatheticparasympathetic /��p�rəsmpə�	θetk/ ad-
jective referring to the parasympathetic nerv-
ous system
parasympathetic nervous systemparasympathetic nervous system /�

�p�rəsmpə��θetk 	n!�vəs �sstəm/, para-
sympathetic system /��p�rəsmpə�	θetk
�sstəm/ noun one of two parts of the auto-
nomic nervous system. Its messages reach the
organs of the body through the cranial and sac-
ral nerves to the eyes, the gastrointestinal sys-
tem and other organs. � sympathetic nervous
system

COMMENT: The parasympathetic nervous sys-
tem acts in opposition to the sympathetic
nervous system, slowing down the action of
the heart, reducing blood pressure and in-
creasing the rate of digestion.

parasympatholyticparasympatholytic /��p�rəsm��p�θə�	l*
tk/ noun a drug which reduces the effects of
the parasympathetic nervous system by relax-

ing smooth muscle, reducing the amount of
sweat and saliva produced and widening the
pupil of the eye. An example is atropine. � ad-
jective relating to a parasympatholytic drug
parasympathomimetic

parasympathomimetic /��p�rəsm�

�p�θəυm�	metk/ noun a drug which stimu-
lates the parasympathetic nervous system by
making smooth muscle more tense, widening
the blood vessels, slowing the heart rate, in-
creasing the amount of sweat and saliva pro-
duced and contracting the pupil of the eye �
adjective producing effects similar to those of
a parasympathomimetic drug
parathormone

parathormone /p�rə�	θɔ�məυn/ noun the
hormone secreted by the parathyroid glands
which regulates the level of calcium in blood
plasma. Also called parathyroid hormone
parathyroidparathyroid /��p�rə�	θarɔd/ noun same as
parathyroid gland � adjective 1. relating to a
parathyroid gland 2. located close to the thy-
roid gland
parathyroidectomy

parathyroidectomy /��p�rə��θarɔ�

	dektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of a par-
athyroid gland
parathyroid gland

parathyroid gland /p�rə�	θarɔd &l�nd/
noun one of four small glands which are situ-
ated in or near the wall of the thyroid gland and
secrete a hormone which controls the way in
which calcium and phosphorus are deposited
in bones
parathyroid hormone

parathyroid hormone /p�rə�	θarɔd
�hɔ�məυn/ noun same as parathormone
paratyphoid

paratyphoid /��p�rə�	tafɔd/, paratyphoid
fever /��p�rə�	tafɔd �fi�və/ noun an infectious
disease which has similar symptoms to ty-
phoid and is caused by bacteria transmitted by
humans or animals

COMMENT: There are three forms of paraty-
phoid fever, known by the letters A, B, and C,
caused by three types of bacterium, Salmo-
nella paratyphi A, B, and C. TAB injections
give immunity against paratyphoid A and B,
but not against C.

paravertebral

paravertebral / ��p�rə�	v!�tbrəl/ adjective
near the vertebrae, beside the spinal column
paravertebral injectionparavertebral injection /��p�rə��v!�tbrəl
n�	d�ekʃən/ noun an injection of local anaes-
thetic into the back near the vertebrae
parenchymaparenchyma /pə�	reŋkmə/ noun tissues
which contain the working cells of an organ
parenchymalparenchymal /pə�	reŋkməl/ adjective relat-
ing to parenchyma
parentparent / �	peərənt/ noun a biological or adop-
tive mother or father � verb to carry out the
role of a parent

‘…in most paediatric wards today open visiting is
the norm, with parent care much in evidence. Parents
who are resident in the hospital also need time spent
with them’ [Nursing Times]

parent cell

parent cell /�	peərənt sel/ noun an original
cell which divides into daughter cells by mito-
sis
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parenteralparenteral /p��	rentərəl/ adjective referring
to medication which is not given by mouth but
in the form of injections or suppositories.
Compare enteral, oral
parenteral nutritionparenteral nutrition /p���rentərəl nju��

	trʃ(ə)n/, parenteral feeding /p���rentərəl
	fi�dŋ/ noun the process of feeding someone
by means other than the digestive tract, espe-
cially by giving injections of glucose to some-
one critically ill
parenthoodparenthood /�	peərənthυd/ noun the state of
being a parent
parentingparenting /�	peərəntŋ/ noun the activities in-
volved in bringing up children � parenting
skills the abilities and experience that make
someone a good parent
paresisparesis /pə�	ri�ss/ noun partial paralysis
paresthesiaparesthesia / ��p�ri�s�	θi�ziə/ noun US same
as paraesthesia
pariesparies / �	peəri�z/ noun 1. a superficial part of
a structure of an organ 2. the wall of a cavity
(NOTE: [all senses] The plural is parietes.)
parietalparietal /pə�	raət(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the wall of a cavity or any organ
parietal boneparietal bone /pə�	raət(ə)l bəυn/, parietal
/pə�	raət(ə)l/ noun one of two bones which
form the sides of the skull
parietal cellparietal cell /pə�	raət(ə)l sel/ noun same as
oxyntic cell
parietal lobeparietal lobe /pə�	raət(ə)l ləυb/ noun the
middle lobe of the cerebral hemisphere, which
is associated with language and other mental
processes, and also contains the postcentral
gyrus
parietal pericardiumparietal pericardium /pə��raət(ə)l �peri�

	kɑ�diəm/ noun the outer layer of the serous
pericardium, not in direct contact with the
heart muscle, which lies inside and is attached
to the fibrous pericardium
parietal peritoneumparietal peritoneum /pə��raət(ə)l �pertə�

	ni�əm/ noun part of the peritoneum which
lines the abdominal cavity and covers the ab-
dominal viscera
parietal pleuraparietal pleura /pə��raət(ə)l 	plυərə/ noun a
membrane attached to the diaphragm and cov-
ering the chest cavity. Also called outer pleu-
ra. See illustration at LUNGS in Supplement
-parin-parin /pərn/ suffix used for anticoagulants �
heparin
ParisParis /�	p�rs/ � plaster of Paris
parityparity /�	p�rti/ noun 1. equality of status or
position, especially in terms of pay or rank 2.
the number of children that a woman has given
birth to
parkinsonianparkinsonian /��pɑ�kn�	səυniən/ adjective
referring to Parkinson’s disease � parkinsoni-
an tremor
ParkinsonismParkinsonism /�	pɑ�knsənz(ə)m/ noun a
progressive nervous disorder, which may be an
effect of some drugs, repeated head injuries or
brain tumours. The main symptoms are trem-

bling hands and a slow shuffling walk. Also
called paralysis agitans
Parkinson’s disease

Parkinson’s disease / �	pɑ�knsənz d��zi�z/
noun a progressive nervous disorder without a
known cause which is a type of Parkinsonism,
the main symptoms of which are trembling
hands, a slow shuffling walk and difficulty in
speaking [Described 1817. After James Parkin-
son (1755–1824), English physician.]

COMMENT: Parkinson’s disease affects the ba-
sal ganglia of the brain which control move-
ment, due to the destruction of dopaminergic
neurones. Some cases can be improved by
treatment with levodopa, which is the precur-
sor of the missing neurotransmitter dopamine,
or by drugs which inhibit the breakdown of
dopamine.

paronychia

paronychia /��p�rə�	nkiə/ noun inflamma-
tion near the nail which forms pus, caused by
an infection in the fleshy part of the tip of a fin-
ger. � whitlow
parosmia

parosmia /pə�	rɒzmiə/ noun a disorder of the
sense of smell
parotid

parotid /pə�	rɒtd/ adjective near the ear
parotid gland

parotid gland /pə�	rɒtd &l�nd/, parotid /pə�

	rɒtd/ noun one of the glands which produces
saliva, situated in the neck behind the joint of
the jaw and ear
parotitis

parotitis /��p�rə�	tats/ noun inflammation
of the parotid glands

COMMENT: Mumps is the commonest form of
parotitis, where the parotid gland becomes
swollen and the sides of the face appear fat.

parous

parous / �	peərəs/ adjective referring to a
woman who has given birth to one or more
children
paroxetine

paroxetine /pə�	rɒksti�n/ noun an antide-
pressant drug which prolongs the effects of se-
rotonin in the brain
paroxysm

paroxysm /�	p�rəksz(ə)m/ noun 1. a sudden
movement of the muscles � She suffered par-
oxysms of coughing during the night. 2. the
sudden re-appearance of symptoms of the dis-
ease 3. a sudden attack of coughing or sneez-
ing
paroxysmal

paroxysmal / ��p�rək�	szm(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to a paroxysm, or similar to a paroxysm
paroxysmal dyspnoea

paroxysmal dyspnoea /p�rək��szm(ə)l
dsp�	ni�ə/ noun an attack of breathlessness at
night, usually caused by congestive heart fail-
ure
paroxysmal tachycardia

paroxysmal tachycardia /p�rək��szm(ə)l
t�ki�	kɑ�diə/ noun same as nodal tachycardia
parrot disease

parrot disease /�	p�rət d��zi�z/ noun same
as psittacosis
pars

pars /pɑ�z/ noun the Latin word for part
part

part /pɑ�t/ noun a piece, one of the sections
which make up a whole organ or body
partial

partial /�	pɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ adjective not complete, af-
fecting only part of something � He only made
a partial recovery.
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partial amnesiapartial amnesia /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l �m�	ni�ziə/ noun
an inability to remember specific facts, such as
names of people
partial deafness

partial deafness /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l 	defnəs/ noun
the condition of being able to hear some
sounds but not all
partial denturepartial denture /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l 	dentʃə/ noun
part of a set of false teeth, replacing only a few
teeth
partial gastrectomypartial gastrectomy / ��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l &��

	strektəmi/ noun an operation to remove part
of the stomach
partiallypartially /�	pɑ�ʃ(ə)li/ adverb not completely �
He is partially paralysed in his right side. �
partially deaf able to hear some sounds but
not all � partially sighted having only partial
vision � Large print books are available for
people who are partially sighted.
partially sighted registerpartially sighted register / ��pɑ�ʃ(ə)li
	satd �red�stə/ noun a list of people who
have poor sight but are not blind, and may re-
quire some special services
partial mastectomypartial mastectomy /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l m��

	stektəmi/ noun an operation to remove part
of a breast
partial pancreatectomypartial pancreatectomy /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l
�p�ŋkriə�	tektəmi/ noun an operation to re-
move part of the pancreas
partial thickness burnpartial thickness burn / ��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l 	θknəs
b!�n/ noun a burn which leaves enough tissue
for the skin to grow again. Also called super-
ficial thickness burn
partial visionpartial vision /��pɑ�ʃ(ə)l 	v�(ə)n/ noun the
ability to see only a part of the total field of vi-
sion, or not being able to see anything very
clearly
particleparticle / �	pɑ�tk(ə)l/ noun a very small piece
of matter
particulateparticulate /pɑ��	tkjυlət/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to or composed of particles 2. made up of
separate particles
particulate matterparticulate matter /pɑ��	tkjυlət �m�tə/
noun particles of less than a specified size,
usually of carbon, which are used as a measure
of air pollution and can affect asthma
partlypartly /�	pɑ�tli/ adverb not completely � She is
partly paralysed.
parturientparturient /pɑ��	tjυəriənt/ adjective referring
to childbirth � noun a woman who is in labour
parturifacientparturifacient / ��pɑ�tjυəri�	feʃənt/ adjective
starting off birth or making it easier to give
birth � noun a drug that starts off birth or
makes it easier to give birth
parturitionparturition /��pɑ�tjυ�	rʃ(ə)n/ noun same as
childbirth
parulisparulis /pə�	ru�ls/ same as gumboil
Paschen bodiesPaschen bodies / �	p�ʃken �bɒdiz/ plural
noun particles which occur in the skin lesions
of people who have smallpox [After Enrique
Paschen (1860–1936), German pathologist]

passpass /pɑ�s/ verb to allow faeces, urine or any
other body product to come out of the body �
Have you passed anything this morning? � He
passed a small stone in his urine. � to pass
blood to produce faeces or urine that contain
blood � to pass water to urinate (informal)
passagepassage / �	p�sd�/ noun 1. a long narrow
channel inside the body 2. the process of mov-
ing from one place to another 3. evacuation of
the bowels 4. the introduction of an instrument
into a cavity � air passage a tube which takes
air to the lungs
pass awaypass away / ��pɑ�s ə�	we/ verb used to avoid
saying ‘die’ (informal) � Mother passed away
during the night.
passivepassive / �	p�sv/ adjective receiving rather
than initiating an action
passive immunitypassive immunity / ��p�sv �	mju�nti/
noun immunity which is acquired by a baby in
the uterus or by a person through an injection
with an antitoxin
passive movementpassive movement /��p�sv 	mu�vmənt/
noun movement of a limb or other body part by
a doctor or therapist, not by the person
passive smokingpassive smoking / ��p�sv 	sməυkŋ/ noun
the act of breathing in smoke from other peo-
ple’s cigarettes when you do not smoke your-
self
pass onpass on /��pɑ�s 	ɒn/ verb 1. to give a disease
to someone � Haemophilia is passed on by a
woman to her sons. � The disease was quickly
passed on by carriers to the rest of the popula-
tion. 2. used to avoid saying ‘die’ � My father
passed on two years ago.
pass outpass out /��pɑ�s 	aυt/ verb to faint (informal)
� When we told her that her father was ill, she
passed out.
pastpast /pɑ�st/ adjective referring to time which
has passed
pastepaste /pest/ noun a medicinal ointment
which is very thick and is spread or rubbed
onto the skin
PasteurellaPasteurella / ��p�stə�	relə/ noun a genus of
parasitic bacteria, one of which causes the
plague
pasteurisationpasteurisation / ��pɑ�stʃəra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, pas-
teurization noun the process of heating food or
food products to destroy bacteria [After Louis
Pasteur (1822–95), French chemist and bacteri-
ologist]

COMMENT: Pasteurisation is carried out by
heating food for a short time at a lower tem-
perature than that used for sterilisation: the
two methods used are heating to 72°C for fif-
teen seconds (the high-temperature short-
time method) or to 65°C for half an hour, and
then cooling rapidly. This will kill tuberculosis
bacteria that may be present in milk, for exam-
ple.

pasteurisepasteurise /�	pɑ�stʃəraz/, pasteurize verb
to kill bacteria in food by heating it � The gov-
ernment is telling people to drink only pasteur-
ised milk.
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past history / ��pɑ�st 	hst(ə)ri/ noun records
of earlier illnesses � He has no past history of
renal disease.
pastille

pastille /�	p�st(ə)l/ noun 1. a sweet jelly with
medication in it, which can be sucked to re-
lieve a sore throat 2. a small paper disc covered
with barium platinocyanide, which changes
colour when exposed to radiation
pat

pat /p�t/ verb to hit someone or something
lightly and gently with the palm of the hand or
some other flat surface � She patted the baby
on the back to make it burp.
patch

patch /p�tʃ/ noun a piece of sticking plaster
with a substance on it, which is stuck to the
skin to allow the substance to be gradually ab-
sorbed into the system through the skin, e.g. in
HRT

COMMENT: Patches are available on prescrip-
tion for various treatments, especially for ad-
ministering hormone replacement therapy.
They are also used for treating nicotine addic-
tion and can be bought without a prescription.

patch test

patch test /�	p�tʃ test/ noun a test for aller-
gies or tuberculosis, where a piece of sticking
plaster containing an allergic substance or tu-
berculin is stuck to the skin to see if there is a
reaction
patella

patella /pə�	telə/ noun the small bone in front
of the knee joint. Also called kneecap
patellar

patellar /pə�	telə/ adjective referring to the
kneecap
patellar reflex

patellar reflex /pə��telə 	ri�fleks/ noun the
jerk made as a reflex action by the knee, when
the legs are crossed and the patellar tendon is
tapped sharply. Also called knee jerk
patellar tendon

patellar tendon /pə��telə 	tendən/ noun a
tendon just below the kneecap
patellectomy

patellectomy /��p�tə�	lektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove the kneecap
patency

patency /�	petənsi/ noun the condition of be-
ing wide open � A salpingostomy was per-
formed to restore the patency of the Fallopian
tube.
patentpatent /�	petənt, �	p�tənt/ adjective open,
exposed � The presence of a pulse shows that
the main blood vessels from the heart to the
site of the pulse are patent.
patent ductus arteriosus

patent ductus arteriosus / ��petənt
�d"ktəs ɑ���təri�	əυsəs/ noun a congenital
condition in which the ductus arteriosus does
not close, allowing blood into the circulation
without having passed through the lungs
patent medicine

patent medicine / ��petənt 	med(ə)sn/
noun a medicinal preparation which is made
and sold under a trade name and is protected
by law from being copied or sold by other
manufacturers for a certain length of time after
its invention. � proprietary medicine
paternity

paternity /pə�	t!�nti/ noun 1. the fact of be-
ing or becoming a father � paternity leave
Compare maternity 2. the identity of a father

paternity testpaternity test /pə�	t!�nti test/ noun a test
such as blood grouping which makes it possi-
ble to determine the identity of the father of a
child

COMMENT: DNA fingerprinting may be required
in order to identify a man who might be the fa-
ther according to his blood group and that of
the child, but is not in fact the father.

path-path- /p�θ/, patho- /�	p�θəυ/ prefix referring
to disease
pathogenpathogen /�	p�θəd�ən/ noun a microorgan-
ism which causes a disease
pathogenesispathogenesis /��p�θə�	d�enəss/ noun the
origin, production and development of a mor-
bid or diseased condition
pathogeneticpathogenetic /��p�θəd�ə�	netk/ adjective
referring to pathogenesis
pathogenicpathogenic /p�θə�	d�enk/ adjective causing
or producing a disease
pathogenicitypathogenicity / ��p�θəd�ə�	nsti/ noun the
ability of a pathogen to cause a disease
pathognomonicpathognomonic / ��p�θə&nəυ�	mɒnk/ ad-
jective referring to a symptom which is typical
and characteristic, and which indicates that
someone has a particular disease
pathologicalpathological /��p�θə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/, patholog-
ic /��p�θə�	lɒd�k/ adjective 1. referring to a
disease, or caused by a disease 2. indicating a
disease
pathological depressionpathological depression /��p�θə�

�lɒd�k(ə)l d�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun an unusually se-
vere state of depression, possibly leading to
suicide
pathological dislocationpathological dislocation /��p�θəlɒd�k(ə)l
�dslə�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the dislocation of a dis-
eased joint
pathological fracturepathological fracture /��p�θə��lɒd�k(ə)l
	fr�ktʃə/ noun a fracture of a diseased bone
pathologistpathologist /pə�	θɒləd�st/ noun 1. a doctor
who specialises in the study of diseases and
the changes in the body caused by disease, ex-
amining tissue specimens from patients and
reporting on the presence or absence of disease
in them 2. a doctor who examines dead bodies
in order to find out the cause of death
pathologypathology /pə�	θɒləd�i/ noun the study of
diseases and the changes in structure and func-
tion which diseases cause in the body. Also
called morbid anatomy
pathology reportpathology report /pə�	θɒləd�i r��pɔ�t/ noun
a report on tests carried out to find the cause of
a disease
pathophysiologypathophysiology /��p�θəυfzi�	ɒləd�i/ noun
the study of unusual or diseased organs
pathwaypathway /�	pɑ�θwe/ noun a series of linked
neurones along which nerve impulses travel
-pathy-pathy /pəθi/ suffix 1. disease 2. treatment of a
disease
patientpatient /�	peʃ(ə)nt/ adjective being able to
wait a long time without becoming annoyed �
You will have to be patient if you are waiting
for treatment – the doctor is late with his ap-
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pointments. � noun a person who is in hospital
or who is being treated by a doctor � The pa-
tients are all asleep in their beds. � The doctor
is taking the patient’s temperature.
patient allocationpatient allocation /��peʃ(ə)nt ��lə�

	keʃ(ə)n/ noun a system of assigning each pa-
tient to a particular nurse for all their care
needs
patient identifierpatient identifier / ��peʃ(ə)nt a�	dentfaə/
noun a code of letters and numbers attached to
the patient’s medical records by which all in-
formation concerning the patient can be
tracked, e.g. cause of death
patulouspatulous /�	p�tjυləs/ adjective stretched
open, patent
Paul–Bunnell reactionPaul–Bunnell reaction / ��pɔ�l 	b"n(ə)l r�

��kʃən/, Paul–Bunnell test /��pɔ�l 	b"n(ə)l
�test/ noun a blood test to see if someone has
glandular fever, where the person’s blood is
tested against a solution containing glandular
fever bacilli [Described 1932. After John Rod-
man Paul (b. 1893), US physician; Walls Willard
Bunnell (1902–66), US physician.]
Paul’s tubePaul’s tube / �	pɔ�lz tju�b/ noun a glass tube
used to remove the contents of the bowel after
an opening has been made between the intes-
tine and the abdominal wall [Described 1891.
After Frank Thomas Paul (1851–1941), British
surgeon.]
pavement epitheliumpavement epithelium /�	pevmənt ep�

�θi�liəm/ noun same as squamous epithelium
Pavlov’s methodPavlov’s method / �	p�vlɒvz �meθəd/ noun
a set of procedures for the study or production
of conditioned reflexes
PBI testPBI test /��pi� bi� 	a test/ noun same as pro-
tein-bound iodine test
p.c.p.c. /��pi� 	si�/ adverb (used on prescriptions)
after food. Full form post cibum
PCCPCC abbr Professional Conduct Committee
PCGPCG abbr primary care group
PCODPCOD abbr polycystic ovary disease
PCOSPCOS abbr polycystic ovary syndrome
PCPPCP abbr pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
PCRPCR abbr polymerase chain reaction
PCTPCT abbr primary care trust
p.d.p.d.1 adverb (used on prescriptions) per day.
Full form per diem
p.d.p.d.2 abbr per diem
PEPE abbr pulmonary embolism
peakpeak /pi�k/ noun the highest point
peak expiratory flow ratepeak expiratory flow rate /��pi�k k�

�spaərət(ə)ri 	fləυ �ret/ noun the rate at
which someone can expel air from their lungs
when they are full and with no time limit. Abbr
PEFR
peak periodpeak period /�	pi�k �pəriəd/ noun the time of
the day, days of the month or months of the
year, during which something such as a fever,
tiredness, infectious disease or cold reaches its
highest point or occurs most frequently in a
population

peakypeaky /�	pi�ki/ adjective thin, pale, and sickly
in appearance (informal)
pearlpearl /p!�l/ � Bohn’s nodules
Pearson bedPearson bed /�	pəs(ə)n bed/ noun a type of
bed with a Balkan frame, a rectangular frame
attached to and overhanging the bed, used
mainly for people with splints
peau d’orangepeau d’orange /��pəυ dɒ�	rɑ�n�/ noun thick-
ened skin with many little depressions caused
by lymphoedema which forms over a breast tu-
mour or in elephantiasis (NOTE: From the
French phrase meaning ‘orange peel’.)
pectenpecten / �	pektən/ noun 1. the middle section
of the wall of the anal passage 2. a hard ridge
on the pubis
pectinealpectineal /pek�	tniəl/ adjective 1. referring to
the pecten of the pubis 2. referring to a struc-
ture with ridges like a comb
pectoralpectoral /�	pekt(ə)rəl/ noun 1. a therapeutic
substance which has a good effect on respira-
tory disease 2. same as pectoral muscle � ad-
jective referring to the chest
pectoral girdlepectoral girdle /��pekt(ə)rəl 	&!�d(ə)l/ noun
the shoulder bones, the scapulae and clavicles,
to which the upper arm bones are attached.
Also called shoulder girdle
pectoralispectoralis /��pektə�	rels/ noun a chest mus-
cle
pectoralis majorpectoralis major /pektə��rels 	med�ə/
noun a large chest muscle which pulls the arm
forward or rotates it
pectoralis minorpectoralis minor /pektə��rels 	manə/
noun a small chest muscle which allows the
shoulder to be depressed
pectoral musclepectoral muscle / �	pekt(ə)rəl �m"s(ə)l/
noun one of two muscles which lie across the
chest and control movements of the shoulder
and arm. Also called chest muscle
pectuspectus / �	pektəs/ noun the anterior part of the
chest
pectus carinatumpectus carinatum /��pektəs �k�r�	nɑ�təm/
noun a condition in which the sternum is unu-
sually prominent. Also called pigeon breast
pectus excavatumpectus excavatum / ��pektəs �ekskə�

	vetəm/ noun a congenital condition, in
which the chest is depressed in the centre be-
cause the lower part of the breastbone is
curved backwards. Also called funnel chest
pedespedes / �	pi�diz/ plural of pes
pediatricspediatrics / ��pi�di�	�trks/ noun US same as
paediatrics
pediclepedicle /�	pedk(ə)l/ noun 1. a long thin piece
of skin which attaches a skin graft to the place
where it was growing originally 2. a piece of
tissue which connects a tumour to healthy tis-
sue 3. a bridge which connects the lamina of a
vertebra to the body
pediculicidepediculicide /p�	dkjυlsad/ noun a chemi-
cal substance that kills lice
pediculosispediculosis /p��dkjυ�	ləυss/ noun a skin
disease caused by being infested with lice
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PediculusPediculus /p�	dkjυləs/ noun same as louse
(NOTE: The plural is Pediculi.)
Pediculus capitisPediculus capitis /p��dkjυləs kə�	pats/
noun same as head louse
pedo-pedo- /pi�d/ prefix same as paedo-
pedodontiapedodontia /��pi�də�	dɒnʃə/ noun the study of
children’s teeth
pedodontistpedodontist /��pi�də�	dɒntst/ noun a dentist
who specialises in the treatment of children’s
teeth
pedunclepeduncle /p�	d"ŋkəl/ noun a stem or stalk
pedunculatepedunculate /p�	d"ŋkjulet/ adjective hav-
ing a stem or stalk. Opposite sessile
peepee /pi�/ verb same as urinate (informal)
peelpeel /pi�l/ verb 1. to take the skin off a fruit or
vegetable 2. (of skin) to come off in pieces �
After getting sunburnt, his skin began to peel.
PEEPPEEP abbr positive end-expiratory pressure
peer reviewpeer review /�	pə r��vju�/ noun an assess-
ment of a piece of someone’s work by people
who are experts on the subject
PEFRPEFR abbr peak expiratory flow rate
Pel–Ebstein feverPel–Ebstein fever /��pel 	ebstan �fi�və/
noun a fever associated with Hodgkin’s dis-
ease which recurs regularly [Described 1885.
After Pieter Klaases Pel (1852–1919), Professor
of Medicine in Amsterdam, Netherlands; Wil-
helm Ebstein (1836–1912), Professor of Medi-
cine at Göttingen, Germany.]
pellagrapellagra /pə�	l�&rə/ noun a disease caused by
a deficiency of nicotinic acid, riboflavine and
pyridoxine from the vitamin B complex,
where patches of skin become inflamed, and
the person has anorexia, nausea and diarrhoea

COMMENT: In some cases of pellagra the pa-
tient’s mental faculties can be affected, with
depression, headaches and numbness of the
extremities. Treatment is by improving the pa-
tient’s diet.

Pellegrini–Stieda’s diseasePellegrini–Stieda’s disease /pelə��&ri�ni
	sti�dəz d��zi�z/ noun a disease where an inju-
ry to the knee causes the ligament to become
calcified [Described 1905. After Augusto Pelli-
grini, surgeon in Florence, Italy; Alfred Stieda
(1869–1945), Professor of Surgery at Königs-
berg, Germany.]
pelletpellet /�	pelt/ noun 1. a small rod- or oval-
shaped pill of steroid hormone, usually either
oestrogen or testosterone, that is implanted un-
der the skin for slow absorption 2. solid sedi-
ment at the base of a container after centrifug-
ing
pelliclepellicle /�	pelk(ə)l/ noun a thin layer of skin
tissue
pellucidapellucida /p�	lu�sdə/ � zona pellucida
pelvespelves / �	pelvi�z/ plural of pelvis
pelvicpelvic /�	pelvk/ adjective referring to the pel-
vis
pelvic brimpelvic brim /��pelvk 	brm/ noun a line on
the ilium which separates the false pelvis from
the true pelvis

pelvic cavitypelvic cavity /��pelvk 	k�vti/ noun a space
below the abdominal cavity, above the pelvis
pelvic colonpelvic colon /��pelvk 	kəυlɒn/ noun same as
sigmoid colon
pelvic diaphragmpelvic diaphragm / ��pelvk 	daəfr�m/
noun a sheet of muscle between the pelvic cav-
ity and the peritoneum
pelvic floorpelvic floor /��pelvk 	flɔ�/ noun the lower
part of the space beneath the pelvic girdle,
formed of muscle
pelvic fracturepelvic fracture /��pelvk 	fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture of the pelvis
pelvic girdlepelvic girdle / ��pelvk 	&!�d(ə)l/ noun the
ring formed by the two hip bones to which the
thigh bones are attached. Also called hip gir-
dle
pelvic inflammatory diseasepelvic inflammatory disease /��pelvk n�

	fl�mət(ə)ri d��zi�z/ noun an inflammation of
a woman’s reproductive organs in the pelvic
area, which can cause infertility
pelvic outletpelvic outlet / ��pelvk 	aυtlet/ noun an open-
ing at the base of the pelvis
pelvic versionpelvic version / ��pelvk 	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
turning a fetus around in the uterus by moving
the buttocks of the fetus
pelvimeterpelvimeter /pel�	vmtə/ noun an instrument
to measure the diameter and capacity of the
pelvis
pelvimetrypelvimetry /pel�	vmtri/ noun the act of
measuring the pelvis, especially to see if the
internal ring is wide enough for a baby to pass
through in childbirth
pelvispelvis / �	pelvs/ noun 1. the strong basin-
shaped ring of bone near the bottom of the
spine, formed of the hip bones at the front and
sides and the sacrum and coccyx at the back 2.
the internal space inside the pelvic girdle
(NOTE: [all senses] The plural is pelvises or pel-
ves.)

COMMENT: The hip bones are each in three
sections: the ilium, the ischium and the pubis
and are linked in front by the pubic symphysis.
The pelvic girdle is shaped in a different way
in men and women, the internal space being
wider in women. The top part of the pelvis,
which does not form a complete ring, is called
the ‘false pelvis’; the lower part is the ‘true pel-
vis’.

pelvis of the kidneypelvis of the kidney /��pelvs əv ðə 	kdni/
noun same as renal pelvis. See illustration at
KIDNEY in Supplement (NOTE: For other terms
referring to the pelvis of the kidney, see words
beginning with pyel-, pyelo-.)
pemphigoidpemphigoid /�	pemf&ɔd/ noun a skin dis-
ease which is similar to pemphigus � adjective
referring to a skin disease similar to pemphi-
gus
pemphiguspemphigus /�	pemf&əs/ noun a rare disease
where large blisters form inside the skin
pendulouspendulous / �	pendjυləs/ adjective referring
to an object or body part which hangs loosely
or swings freely
penespenes /�	pi�niz/ plural of penis
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penetratepenetrate / �	pentret/ verb to go through or
into something � The end of the broken bone
has penetrated the liver. � The ulcer burst,
penetrating the wall of the duodenum.
penetrationpenetration /��pen�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
penetrating � the penetration of the vagina by
the penis � penetration of an ovum by a sper-
matozoon
-penia-penia /pi�niə/ suffix meaning a deficiency or
not enough of something
penicillaminepenicillamine / ��pen�	sləmi�n/ noun a
chelating agent which is used to help the body
get rid of toxic metals
penicillinpenicillin /��pen�	sln/ noun a common anti-
biotic originally produced from a fungus
(NOTE: Penicillin drugs have names ending in -
cillin: amoxicillin.)

COMMENT: Penicillin is effective against many
microbial diseases, but some people can be
allergic to it, and this fact should be noted on
medical record cards.

penicillinasepenicillinase / ��pen�	slnez/ noun an en-
zyme produced by some bacteria that inacti-
vates penicillin, used to treat adverse reactions
to penicillin
penicillin resistancepenicillin resistance /��pensln r�

	zstəns/ noun the ability of bacteria to resist
penicillin
PenicilliumPenicillium /��pen�	sliəm/ noun the fungus
from which penicillin is derived
penilepenile /�	pi�nal/ adjective referring to the pe-
nis
penile urethrapenile urethra /��pi�nal jυ�	ri�θrə/ noun a
tube in the penis through which urine and se-
men pass
penispenis / �	pi�ns/ noun the male genital organ,
which also passes urine. See illustration at
UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement. �
kraurosis penis

COMMENT: The penis is a mass of tissue con-
taining the urethra. When stimulated the tis-
sue of the penis fills with blood and becomes
erect.

pentamidinepentamidine /pen�	t�mdi�n/ noun an anti-
biotic used in the treatment of African sleeping
sickness and of pneumonia in people with
AIDS
pentazocinepentazocine /pen�	t�zəsi�n/ noun an artifi-
cially produced narcotic drug used to reduce
pain
pentosepentose /�	pentəυz/ noun a sugar containing
five carbon atoms
pentosuriapentosuria /��pentə�	sjυəriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which pentose is present in the urine
PentothalPentothal /�	pentəθ�l/ a trade name for thio-
pentone
Peplau’s modelPeplau’s model /�	peplaυz �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a
model for nursing which describes the individ-
ual as a system with physiological, psycholog-
ical and social components. The nurse and pa-
tient work together to define the patient’s
problems and to understand their reactions to

one another, and the nurse takes on different
roles in each phase of the relationship, such as
a teacher, counsellor, leader, and technical ex-
pert, until the patient no longer needs their
care.
pepsinpepsin / �	pepsn/ noun an enzyme in the
stomach which breaks down the proteins in
food into peptones
pepsinogenpepsinogen /pep�	snəd�ən/ noun a secre-
tion from the gastric gland which is the inac-
tive form of pepsin
pepticpeptic /�	peptk/ adjective referring to diges-
tion or to the digestive system
peptic ulcerpeptic ulcer /��peptk 	"lsə/ noun a benign
ulcer in the duodenum or in the stomach
peptidasepeptidase /�	peptdez/ noun an enzyme
which breaks down proteins in the intestine
into amino acids
peptidepeptide /�	peptad/ noun a compound formed
of two or more amino acids
peptonepeptone /�	peptəυn/ noun a substance pro-
duced by the action of pepsins on proteins in
food
peptonuriapeptonuria / ��peptə�	njυəriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which peptones are present in the urine
perper /p!�, pə/ preposition 1. out of each � ten
per thousand 2. by or through � per rectum
per centper cent /pə 	sent/ noun, adjective, adverb in
or for every hundred � Fifty per cent (50%) of
the tests were positive. � Seventy-five per cent
(75%) of hospital cases remain in hospital for
less than four days. � there has been a five
per cent increase in applications the number
of applications has gone up by five in every
hundred � new cases have decreased twenty
per cent this year the number of new cases
has gone down by twenty in every hundred
percentagepercentage /pə�	sentd�/ noun the propor-
tion rate in every hundred or for every hundred
� What is the percentage of long-stay patients
in the hospital?
perceptionperception /pə�	sepʃən/ noun an impression
formed in the brain as a result of information
about the outside world which is passed back
by the senses
perceptive deafnessperceptive deafness /pe��septv 	defnəs/
noun same as sensorineural deafness
percussionpercussion /pə�	k"ʃ(ə)n/ noun a test, usually
on the heart and lungs, in which the doctor taps
part of the person’s body and listens to the
sound produced
percutaneouspercutaneous / ��p!�kju��	teniəs/ adjective
through the skin
percutaneous absorptionpercutaneous absorption / ��p!�kju���te*
niəs əb�	zɔ�pʃən/ noun the process of absorb-
ing a substance through the skin
percutaneous angioplastypercutaneous angioplasty / ��p!�kju���te*
niəs 	�nd�iəpl�sti/ noun the repair of a nar-
rowed artery by passing a balloon into the ar-
tery through a catheter and then inflating it.
Also called balloon angioplasty
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per diempercutaneous epididymal sperm aspi-
ration /��p��kju�teniəs �epddm(ə)l
�sp��m ��spreʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal of
sperm from the epididymis by withdrawing it
through the skin, usually as part of fertility
treatment. Abbr PESA
per diem

per diem /p�� �di�em/ adverb (written on pre-
scriptions) per day
perennialperennial /pə��reniəl/ adjective which contin-
ues all the time, for a period of years � She has
perennial bronchial asthma.
perforate

perforate / ��p��fəret/ verb to make a hole
through something � The ulcer perforated the
duodenum.
perforated eardrumperforated eardrum /��p��fəretd
�ədr�m/ noun an eardrum with a hole in it
perforated ulcerperforated ulcer /��p��fəretd ��lsə/ noun
an ulcer which has made a hole in the wall of
the intestine
perforationperforation / ��p��fə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun a hole
through the whole thickness of a tissue or
membrane such as the intestine or eardrum
performperform /pə��fɔ�m/ verb 1. to do an operation
� A team of three surgeons performed the
heart transplant operation. 2. to work � The
new heart has performed very well. � The kid-
neys are not performing as well as they should.
performanceperformance /pə��fɔ�məns/ noun a way in
which something works � The doctors are not
satisfied with the performance of the trans-
planted heart.
performance indicators

performance indicators /pə��fɔ�məns �n
dketəz/ plural noun statistical information
needed for analysis of how effectively health
organisations are meeting their objectives,
produced by health authorities and sent to the
government. Abbr PIs
perfuseperfuse /pə��fju�z/ verb to introduce a liquid
into tissue or an organ, especially by circulat-
ing it through blood vessels
perfusionperfusion /pə��fju��(ə)n/ noun the process of
passing a liquid through vessels, an organ or
tissue, e.g. the flow of blood into lung tissue
perfusion scan

perfusion scan /pə��fju��(ə)n sk�n/ noun a
procedure in which radioactive or radiopaque
substances are introduced into the body so that
the blood supply of an organ can be traced
peri-peri- /peri/ prefix near, around or enclosing
periadenitisperiadenitis /��periəd��nats/ noun inflam-
mation of tissue around a gland
perianalperianal /��peri��en(ə)l/ adjective around the
anus
perianal haematomaperianal haematoma /��perien(ə)l �hi�mə�

�təυmə/ noun a small painful swelling outside
the anus caused by forcing a bowel movement
periarteritisperiarteritis /��periɑ�tə��rats/ noun inflam-
mation of the outer coat of an artery and the
tissue round it
periarteritis nodosaperiarteritis nodosa /��periɑ�tə��rats nəυ�

�dəυsə/ noun same as polyarteritis nodosa

periarthritisperiarthritis /��periɑ���θrats/ noun inflam-
mation of the tissue round a joint
pericard-pericard- /perikɑ�d/ prefix referring to the
pericardium
pericardectomypericardectomy /��perikɑ���dektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of the pericardium
pericardialpericardial /��peri��kɑ�diəl/ adjective referring
to the pericardium
pericardial effusionpericardial effusion /��perikɑ�diəl �

�fju��(ə)n/ noun an excess of fluid which
forms in the pericardial sac
pericardial frictionpericardial friction /��perikɑ�diəl
�frkʃ(ə)n/ noun the rubbing together of the
two parts of the pericardium in pericarditis
pericardial sacpericardial sac /��perikɑ�diəl �s�k/ noun the
inner part of the pericardium forming a bag-
like structure or sac which contains fluid to
prevent the two parts of the pericardium rub-
bing together
pericardiectomypericardiectomy /perikɑ�di��ektəmi/ noun
same as pericardectomy
pericardiocentesispericardiocentesis /��peri��kɑ�diəυsen�

�ti�ss/ noun the puncture of the pericardium to
remove fluid
pericardiorrhaphypericardiorrhaphy /��perikɑ�di��ɔ�rəfi/ noun
a surgical operation to repair a wound in the
pericardium
pericardiostomypericardiostomy /��perikɑ�di��ɒstəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to open the pericardium
through the thoracic wall to drain off fluid
pericardiotomypericardiotomy /��perikɑ�di��ɒtəmi/ noun
same as pericardotomy
pericarditispericarditis / ��perikɑ���dats/ noun inflam-
mation of the pericardium � acute pericardi-
tis a sudden attack of fever and pains in the
chest, caused by the two parts of the pericar-
dium rubbing together
pericardiumpericardium /��peri��kɑ�diəm/ noun a mem-
brane which surrounds and supports the heart
pericardotomypericardotomy /��perikɑ���dɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to open the pericardium
perichondritisperichondritis / ��perikɒn��drats/ noun in-
flammation of cartilage, especially in the outer
ear
perichondriumperichondrium / ��peri��kɒndriəm/ noun the
fibrous connective tissue which covers carti-
lage
pericolpitispericolpitis /��perikɒl��pats/ noun inflam-
mation of the connective tissue round the vagi-
na. Also called paracolpitis
pericraniumpericranium /��peri��kreniəm/ noun connec-
tive tissue which covers the surface of the skull
pericystitispericystitis /��perisi��stats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the structures round the bladder, usual-
ly caused by infection in the uterus
perifolliculitisperifolliculitis / ��peri��fɒlkju��lats/ noun
inflammation of the skin round hair follicles
perihepatitisperihepatitis /��perihepə��tats/ noun in-
flammation of the membrane round the liver
perilymphperilymph /��perilmf/ noun a fluid found in
the labyrinth of the inner ear
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perimenopauseperimenopause /��peri�	menəpɔ�z/ noun the
few years before the menopause, in which oes-
trogen levels start to fall
perimeterperimeter /pə�	rmtə/ noun 1. an instrument
to measure the field of vision 2. the length of
the outside line around an enclosed area
perimetritisperimetritis /��perimə�	trats/ noun inflam-
mation of the perimetrium
perimetriumperimetrium / ��peri�	mi�triəm/ noun a mem-
brane round the uterus
perimetryperimetry /pə�	rmtri/ noun a measurement
of the field of vision
perimysiumperimysium / ��peri�	masiəm/ noun a sheath
which surrounds a bundle of muscle fibres
perinatalperinatal /��per�	net(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the period just before and after childbirth
perinatal mortality rateperinatal mortality rate /��perinet(ə)l mɔ��

	t�lti ret/ noun the number of babies born
dead or who die during the period immediately
after childbirth, shown per thousand babies
born
perinatal periodperinatal period / ��peri�	net(ə)l �pəriəd/
noun the period of time before and after child-
birth, from the 28th week after conception to
the first week after delivery
perinatologistperinatologist /��perinə�	tɒləd�st/ noun an
obstetrician who is a specialist in perinatology
perinatologyperinatology /��perinə�	tɒləd�i/ noun a
branch of medicine which studies and treats
physiological and pathological conditions af-
fecting the mother and/or infant just before
and just after the birth of a baby
perinealperineal /��per�	ni�əl/ adjective referring to
the perineum
perineal bodyperineal body /��perni�əl 	bɒdi/ noun the
mass of muscle and fibres between the anus
and the vagina or prostate
perineal muscleperineal muscle /��perni�əl 	m"s(ə)l/ noun
one of the muscles which lie in the perineum
perineoplastyperineoplasty / ��peri�	ni�əpl�sti/ noun a sur-
gical operation to repair the perineum by graft-
ing tissue
perineorrhaphyperineorrhaphy /��perini�	ɔ�rəfi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to stitch up a perineum which
has torn during childbirth
perinephricperinephric /��peri�	nefrk/ adjective around
the kidney
perinephritisperinephritis /��perin�	frats/ noun inflam-
mation of tissue round the kidney, which
spreads from an infected kidney
perinephriumperinephrium /��peri�	nefriəm/ noun the fatty
tissue that is around a kidney
perineumperineum / ��per�	ni�əm/ noun the skin and
tissue between the opening of the urethra and
the anus
perineuriumperineurium /��peri�	njυəriəm/ noun connec-
tive tissue which surrounds bundles of nerve
fibres
periocularperiocular / ��peri�	ɒkjυlə/ adjective around
the eyeball

period

period /�	pəriəd/ noun 1. a length of time �
The patient regained consciousness after a
short period of time. � She is allowed out of
bed for two periods each day. 2. menstruation
or the menses, bleeding from the uterus which
occurs in a woman each month when the lining
of the uterus is shed because no fertilised egg
is present � She always has heavy periods. �
Some women experience abdominal pain dur-
ing their periods. � She has bleeding between
periods.
periodic

periodic /��pəri�	ɒdk/ adjective occurring
from time to time � He has periodic attacks of
migraine. � She has to go to the clinic for pe-
riodic checkups.
periodic fever

periodic fever /��pəriɒdk 	fi�və/ noun a
disease of the kidneys, common in Mediterra-
nean countries
periodicity

periodicity /��pəriə�	dsti/ noun the timing
of recurrent attacks of a disease
periodic paralysis

periodic paralysis /��pəriɒdk pə�	r�ləss/
noun recurrent attacks of weakness where the
level of potassium in the blood is low
periodontal

periodontal /��periəυ�	dɒnt(ə)l/, periodontic
/�periəυ�	dɒntk/ adjective referring to the area
around the teeth
periodontal membrane

periodontal membrane / ��periəυ��dɒnt(ə)l
	membren/, periodontal ligament /��periəυ�

�dɒnt(ə)l 	l&əmənt/ noun a ligament which
attaches a tooth to the bone of the jaw
periodontics

periodontics /��periəυ�	dɒntks/, periodon-
tia /��periəυ�	dɒnʃə/ noun the study of diseases
of the periodontal membrane
periodontist

periodontist /�periəυ�	dɒntst/ noun a den-
tist who specialises in the treatment of gum
diseases
periodontitis

periodontitis / ��periəυdɒn�	tats/ noun an
infection of the periodontal membrane leading
to pyorrhoea, and resulting in the teeth falling
out if untreated
periodontium

periodontium / ��periəυ�	dɒnʃiəm/ noun 1.
the gums, bone and periodontal membrane
around a tooth 2. same as periodontal mem-
brane
perionychia

perionychia /��periəυ�	nkiə/, perionyxis / �

�periəυ�	nkss/ noun a painful swelling round
a fingernail
perionychium

perionychium /��periəυ�	nkiəm/ noun the
skin that is round a fingernail or toenail
perioperative

perioperative /��peri�	ɒp(ə)rətv/ adjective
before and after a surgical operation

‘During the perioperative period little attention is
given to thermoregulation.’ [British Journal of
Nursing]

periorbital

periorbital /��periəυ�	ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective
around the eye socket
periosteal

periosteal / ��peri�	ɒstiəl/ adjective referring
to, or attached to, the periosteum
periosteotome

periosteotome /peri�	ɒstiəυtəυm/ noun a
surgical instrument used to cut the periosteum
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periosteum

periosteum / ��peri�	ɒstiəm/ noun a dense lay-
er of connective tissue around a bone. See il-
lustration at BONE STRUCTURE in Supplement
periosteum elevator

periosteum elevator / ��peri��ɒstiəm
	eləvetə/ noun a surgical instrument used to
remove the periosteum from a bone
periostitis

periostitis / ��periə�	stats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the periosteum
periotic

periotic /��per�	ɒtk/ adjective referring to the
area around the ear, especially the bones
around the inner ear
peripheral

peripheral /pə�	rf(ə)r-əl/ adjective at the
edge
peripheral nerves

peripheral nerves /pə�	rf(ə)rəl n!�vz/ plu-
ral noun the parts of motor and sensory nerves
which branch from the brain and spinal cord
peripheral nervous system

peripheral nervous system /pə��rf(ə)rəl
	n!�vəs �sstəm/ noun all the nerves in differ-
ent parts of the body which are linked and gov-
erned by the central nervous system. Abbr
PNS
peripheral resistance

peripheral resistance /pə��rf(ə)rəl r�

	zstəns/ noun the ability of the peripheral
blood vessels to slow down the flow of blood
inside them
peripheral vascular disease

peripheral vascular disease /pə��rf(ə)rəl
	v�skjυlə d��ziz�z/ noun a disease affecting
the blood vessels which supply the arms and
legs
peripheral vasodilator

peripheral vasodilator /pə��rf(ə)rəl
�vezəυda�	letə/ noun a chemical substance
which acts to widen the blood vessels in the
arms and legs and so improves bad circulation
periphery

periphery /pə�	rf(ə)ri/ noun 1. the regions of
the body where the nerves end, such as the
sense organs or the muscles 2. the surface of
something
periphlebitis

periphlebitis / ��perflə�	bats/ noun 1. in-
flammation of the outer coat of a vein 2. an in-
flammation of the connective tissue round a
vein
periproctitis

periproctitis /��periprɒk�	tats/ noun swell-
ing of the tissues around the rectum
perisalpingitis

perisalpingitis /��peris�lpn�	d�ats/ noun
inflammation of the peritoneum and other
parts round a Fallopian tube
perisplenitis

perisplenitis / ��perisplə�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of the peritoneum and other parts
round the spleen
peristalsis

peristalsis /��per�	st�lss/ noun the move-
ment, like waves ,produced by alternate con-
traction and relaxation of muscles along an or-
gan such as the intestine or oesophagus, which
pushes the contents of the organ along it. Com-
pare antiperistalsis
peristaltic

peristaltic /��per�	st�ltk/ adjective occur-
ring in waves, as in peristalsis
peritendinitis

peritendinitis /peritendi�	nats/ noun same
as tenosynovitis

peritomyperitomy /pə�	rtəmi/ noun 1. a surgical oper-
ation on the eye, where the conjunctiva is cut
in a circle round the cornea 2. circumcision
peritonealperitoneal /��pertə�	ni�əl/ adjective referring
to, or belonging to, the peritoneum
peritoneal cavityperitoneal cavity / ��pertə��ni�əl 	k�vti/
noun a space between the layers of the perito-
neum, containing the major organs of the ab-
domen
peritoneal dialysisperitoneal dialysis /��pertə��ni�əl da�

	�ləss/ noun removing waste matter from
someone’s blood by introducing fluid into the
peritoneum which then acts as a filter, as op-
posed to haemodialysis
peritoneoscopeperitoneoscope /��peri�	təυniəskəυp/ noun
same as laparoscope
peritoneoscopyperitoneoscopy /��peritəυni�	ɒskəpi/ noun
same as laparoscopy
peritoneumperitoneum / ��pertə�	ni�əm/ noun a mem-
brane which lines the abdominal cavity and
covers the organs in it
peritonitisperitonitis /��pertə�	nats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the peritoneum as a result of bacterial
infection

COMMENT: Peritonitis is a serious condition
and can have many causes. One of its effects
is to stop the peristalsis of the intestine so
making it impossible for a person to eat and
digest.

peritonsillarperitonsillar /��peri�	tɒnslə/ adjective around
the tonsils
peritonsillar abscessperitonsillar abscess /��peri��tɒnslə
	�bses/ noun same as quinsy
peritrichousperitrichous /pə�	rtrkəs/ adjective referring
to bacteria where the surface of the cell is cov-
ered with flagella
perityphlitisperityphlitis / ��perit�	flats/ noun swelling
of the tissues around the caecum
periumbilicalperiumbilical / ��peri"m�	blk(ə)l/ adjective
around the navel
periureteritisperiureteritis /��perijυəritə�	rats/ noun in-
flammation of the tissue round a ureter, usual-
ly caused by inflammation of the ureter itself
periurethralperiurethral /��perijυə�	ri�θrəl/ adjective
around the urethra
PERLAPERLA abbreviation Pupils Equal and Reac-
tive to Light and Accommodation
perleperle /p!�l/ noun a soft capsule of medicine
perlecheperleche /p!��	leʃ/ noun 1. inflammation,
with small cracks, at the corners of the mouth,
caused by infection, poor diet, or producing
too much saliva 2. candidiasis
permanentpermanent /�	p!�mənənt/ adjective always
existing � The accident left him with a perma-
nent disability.
permanentlypermanently /�	p!�mənəntli/ adverb always,
forever � He was permanently disabled by the
accident.
permanent teethpermanent teeth /�	p!�mənənt ti�θ/ noun
the teeth in an adult, which replace the child’s
milk teeth during childhood
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COMMENT: The permanent teeth consist of
eight incisors, four canines, eight premolars
and twelve molars, the last four molars (one
on each side of the upper and lower jaw) be-
ing called the wisdom teeth.

permeabilitypermeability /��p!�miə�	blti/ noun (of a
membrane) the ability to allow some substanc-
es to pass through
permeable membranepermeable membrane /��p!�miəb(ə)l
	membren/ noun a membrane which allows
some substances to pass through it
perniciouspernicious /pə�	nʃəs/ adjective harmful or
dangerous, or unusually severe and likely to
end in death
pernicious anaemiapernicious anaemia /pə��nʃəs ə�	ni�miə/
noun a disease where an inability to absorb vi-
tamin B12 prevents the production of red blood
cells and damages the spinal cord. Also called
Addison’s anaemia
perniosisperniosis / ��p!�ni�	əυss/ noun any condition
caused by cold which affects blood vessels in
the skin
pero-pero- /perəυ/ prefix malformed or impaired
peromeliaperomelia /��perəυ�	mi�liə/ noun a congenital
condition in which the limbs have developed
unusually
peronealperoneal /��perəυ�	ni�əl/ adjective referring to
the outside of the leg
peroneal muscleperoneal muscle /��perəυ�	ni�əl �m"s(ə)l/,
peroneus / ��perəυ�	ni�əs/ noun one of three
muscles, the peroneus brevis, longus and terti-
us, on the outside of the lower leg which make
the leg turn outwards
peroperativeperoperative /pə�	rɒp(ə)rətv/ adjective tak-
ing place during a surgical operation
peroralperoral /pə�	rɔ�rəl/ adjective through the
mouth
per osper os /pər 	ɒs/ adverb referring to a drug or
other substance to be taken through the mouth
persecutepersecute /�	p!�skju�t/ verb to make some-
one suffer all the time � In paranoia, the pa-
tient feels he is being persecuted.
persecutionpersecution /��p!�s�	kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of being made to suffer
perseverationperseveration /��p!�sevə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of repeating actions or words without any
stimulus
persistpersist /pə�	sst/ verb to continue for some
time � The weakness in the right arm persisted
for two weeks.
persistentpersistent /pə�	sstənt/ adjective continuing
for some time � treatment aimed at the relief
of persistent angina � She had a persistent
cough.
persistent vegetative statepersistent vegetative state /pə��sstənt
	ved�tətv stet/ noun a condition in which
someone is alive and breathes, but shows no
brain activity, and will never recover con-
sciousness. Abbr PVS
personperson / �	p!�s(ə)n/ noun a man or woman
personalpersonal /�	p!�s(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective referring or
belonging to a person � Only certain senior

members of staff can consult the personal
records of the patients.
personal carepersonal care /�	p!�s(ə)nəl keə/ noun the act
of washing, toileting and dressing someone
who cannot do these things for themselves
personal hygienepersonal hygiene /��p!�s(ə)n(ə)l 	had�i�n/
noun the standards someone has of looking af-
ter parts of their body such as hair, skin, teeth
and breath, hands and nails, and keeping them
clean
personalitypersonality / ��p!�sə�	n�lti/ noun all the char-
acteristics which are typical of one particular
person and the way he or she thinks and be-
haves, and which make him or her different
from other people

‘Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive disorder which
sees a gradual decline in intellectual functioning and
deterioration of personality and physical coordina-
tion and activity’ [Nursing Times]

personality disorderpersonality disorder /��p!�sə�	n�lti ds�

�ɔ�də/ noun a disorder which affects the way a
person behaves, especially in relation to other
people
personnelpersonnel /��p!�sə�	nel/ noun members of
staff � All hospital personnel must be immu-
nised against hepatitis. � Only senior person-
nel can inspect the patients’ medical records.
(NOTE: Personnel is singular.)
perspirationperspiration /��p!�spə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun sweat
or the action of sweating � Perspiration broke
out on her forehead.

COMMENT: Perspiration is formed in the sweat
glands under the epidermis and cools the
body as the moisture evaporates from the
skin. Sweat contains salt, and in hot countries
it may be necessary to take salt tablets to re-
place the salt lost through perspiration.

perspireperspire /pə�	spaə/ verb to produce moisture
through the sweat glands
Perthes’ diseasePerthes’ disease /�	p!�ti�z d��zi�z/, Per-
thes’ hip /��p!�ti�z 	hp/ noun a disease found
in young boys, in which the upper end of the
femur degenerates and does not develop as ex-
pected, sometimes resulting in a permanent
limp
pertussispertussis /pə�	t"ss/ noun same as whooping
cough
perversionperversion /pə�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a form of be-
haviour which is thought to be unnatural, dan-
gerous or disgusting � He is suffering from a
form of sexual perversion.
pespes /pes/ noun a foot
PESAPESA abbr percutaneous epididymal sperm
aspiration
pes cavuspes cavus /pes 	kevəs/ noun same as claw
foot
pes planuspes planus /pes 	plenəs/ noun same as flat
foot
pessarypessary / �	pesəri/ noun 1. a drug in soluble
material which is pushed into the vagina and
absorbed into the blood there. Also called vag-
inal suppository 2. a contraceptive device
worn inside the vagina to prevent spermatozoa
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entering 3. a device like a ring, which is put
into the vagina as treatment for prolapse of the
uterus
pestpest /pest/ noun an animal which carries dis-
ease, attacks plants and animals and harms or
kills them � a spray to remove insect pests
pesticidepesticide /�	pestsad/ noun a substance
which kills pests
PETPET abbr positron-emission tomography
petechiapetechia /pe�	ti�kiə/ noun a small red spot
which does not go white when pressed, caused
by bleeding under the skin (NOTE: The plural is
petechiae.)
pethidinepethidine / �	peθdi�n/ noun a synthetically
produced narcotic drug, used to reduce pain
and as a sedative
petit malpetit mal /��peti 	m�l/ noun a less severe form
of epilepsy, where loss of consciousness at-
tacks last only a few seconds and the person
appears simply to be thinking deeply. Com-
pare grand mal
Petri dishPetri dish /�	pi�tri dʃ/ noun a small glass or
plastic dish with a lid, in which a culture is
grown
petrissagepetrissage /��petr�	sɑ��/ noun an action used
in massaging the muscles
petrosalpetrosal /pə�	trəυs(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the petrous part of the temporal bone
petrositispetrositis /��petrəυ�	sats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the petrous part of the temporal bone
petrouspetrous /�	petrəs/ adjective 1. like stone 2.
petrosal
petrous bonepetrous bone /�	petrəs bəυn/ noun the part
of the temporal bone which forms the base of
the skull and the inner and middle ears
PET scanPET scan /�	pet sk�n/ noun an image of a
cross-section, usually of the brain, that shows
metabolic processes
-pexy-pexy /peksi/ suffix referring to fixation of an
organ by surgery
Peyer’s patchesPeyer’s patches /��paəz 	p�tʃz/ plural
noun patches of lymphoid tissue on the mu-
cous membrane of the small intestine [De-
scribed 1677. After Johann Conrad Peyer
(1653–1712), Swiss anatomist.]
Peyronie’s diseasePeyronie’s disease /�	perəni�z d��zi�z/
noun a condition associated with Dupuytren’s
contracture in which hard fibre develops in the
penis which becomes painful when erect [De-
scribed 1743. After François de la Peyronie
(1678–1747), Surgeon to Louis XV in Paris,
France.]
PGEAPGEA abbr postgraduate education allowance
pHpH /��pi� 	etʃ/ noun the concentration of hy-
drogen ions in a solution, which determines its
acidity

COMMENT: The pH factor is shown as a
number: pH 7 is neutral, pH 8 and above show
that the solution is alkaline and pH 6 and be-
low show that the solution is acid.

phaco-phaco- /f�kəυ/ prefix referring to the lens of
the eye

phacoemulsificationphacoemulsification / ��f�kəυ��m"lsf�

	keʃ(ə)n/ noun an ultrasonic technique which
turns a cataract in the eye into liquid. It is then
removed by suction and a plastic lens is put
into the eye.
phaeochromocytomaphaeochromocytoma /��fi�əυ��krəυməυsa�

	təυmə/ noun a tumour of the adrenal glands
which affects the secretion of hormones such
as adrenaline, which in turn results in hyper-
tension and hyperglycaemia
phag-phag- /f�&/ prefix same as phago- (used be-
fore vowels)
phagephage /fed�/ noun same as bacteriophage
-phage-phage /fed�/ suffix referring to something
which eats
phagedaenaphagedaena /��f�d�ə�	di�nə/ noun an ulcer
that spreads rapidly
-phagia-phagia /fed�ə/ suffix referring to eating
phago-phago- /f�&əυ/ prefix referring to eating
phagocytephagocyte /�	f�&əυ��sat/ noun a cell, espe-
cially a white blood cell, which can surround
and destroy other cells such as bacteria cells
phagocyticphagocytic /��f�&ə�	stk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to phagocytes � Monocytes become
phagocytic during infection. 2. destroying
cells
phagocytosisphagocytosis /��f�&əυsa�	təυss/ noun de-
struction of bacteria cells and foreign bodies
by phagocytes
phakicphakic /�	f�kk/ adjective referring to an eye
which has its natural lens
phako-phako- /f�kəυ/ prefix same as phaco-
phalangealphalangeal /fə�	l�nd�iəl/ adjective referring
to the phalanges
phalangesphalanges /fə�	l�nd�i�z/ plural of phalanx
phalangitisphalangitis / ��f�lən�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the fingers or toes caused by infec-
tion of tissue
phalanxphalanx / �	f�l�ŋks/ noun a bone in a finger
or toe. See illustration at HAND in Supplement,
FOOT in Supplement

COMMENT: The fingers and toes have three
phalanges each, except the thumb and big
toe, which have only two.

phalloplastyphalloplasty / �	f�ləυpl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation to repair a damaged or deformed pe-
nis
phantomphantom /�	f�ntəm/ noun 1. a model of the
whole body or part of the body, used to prac-
tise or demonstrate surgical operations 2. an
image not brought about by actual stimuli,
something which is not there but seems to be
there
phantom limbphantom limb /��f�ntəm 	lm/ noun a condi-
tion in which someone seems to feel sensa-
tions in a limb which has been amputated
phantom pregnancyphantom pregnancy /��f�ntəm
	pre&nənsi/ noun same as pseudocyesis
phantom tumourphantom tumour /��f�ntəm 	tju�mə/ noun
a condition in which a swelling occurs which
imitates a swelling caused by a tumour
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Pharm.Pharm. abbr 1. pharmacopoeia 2. pharmacy
3. pharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalpharmaceutical /��fɑ�mə�	sju�tk(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to pharmacy or drugs
pharmaceutical productspharmaceutical products / ��fɑ�mə�

�sju�tk(ə)l 	prɒd"kts/ plural noun medicines,
pills, lozenges or creams which are sold in
chemists’ shops
pharmaceuticalspharmaceuticals /��fɑ�mə�	sju�tk(ə)lz/ plu-
ral noun drugs prescribed as medicines
Pharmaceutical SocietyPharmaceutical Society /��fɑ�mə�

	sju�tk(ə)l sə��saəti/ noun a professional as-
sociation for pharmacists
pharmaceuticspharmaceutics / ��fɑ�mə�	sju�tks/ noun the
science of the preparation and dispensing of
prescribed drugs � plural noun drugs pre-
scribed as medicines
pharmacistpharmacist /�	fɑ�məsst/ noun a trained per-
son who is qualified to prepare medicines ac-
cording to the instructions on a doctor’s pre-
scription

COMMENT: In the UK, qualified pharmacists
must be registered by the Royal Pharmaceu-
tical Society of Great Britain before they can
practise.

pharmaco-pharmaco- /fɑ�məkəυ/ prefix referring to
drugs
pharmacodynamicpharmacodynamic /��fɑ�məkəυda�

	n�mk/ adjective referring to a property of a
drug which affects the part where it is applied
pharmacodynamicspharmacodynamics /��fɑ�məkəυda�

	n�mks/ plural noun the study of the effects
of drugs on living organisms, and especially of
how much the body’s response changes when
you increase the dose of a drug. Compare
pharmacokinetics (NOTE: Takes a singular
verb.)
pharmacogenomicspharmacogenomics / ��fɑ�məkəυd�i�

	nɒmks/ plural noun the study of the relation-
ship between a person’s genetic makeup and
response to drug treatments (NOTE: Takes a sin-
gular verb.)
pharmacokineticpharmacokinetic /��fɑ�məkəυka�	netk/
adjective referring to a property of a drug
which has an effect over a period of time
pharmacokineticspharmacokinetics /��fɑ�məkəυka�	netks/
plural noun 1. the study of how the body reacts
to drugs over a period of time. Compare phar-
macodynamics (NOTE: Takes a singular verb.)
2. the way in which a drug interacts with the
body
pharmacologicalpharmacological /��fɑ�məkə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/
adjective referring to pharmacology
pharmacologistpharmacologist / ��fɑ�mə�	kɒləd�st/ noun a
scientist who specialises in the study of drugs
pharmacologypharmacology / ��fɑ�mə�	kɒləd�i/ noun the
study of drugs or medicines, and their actions,
properties and characteristics
pharmacopoeiapharmacopoeia /��fɑ�məkə�	pi�ə/ noun an
official list of drugs, their methods of prepara-
tion, dosages and the ways in which they
should be used

COMMENT: The British Pharmocopoeia is the
official list of drugs used in the UK The drugs
listed in it have the letters BP after their name.
In the US the official list is the United States
Pharmacopeia or USP.

pharmacotherapypharmacotherapy /��fɑ�məkəυ�	θerəpi/
noun the use of drugs to treat conditions, espe-
cially psychiatric disorders
pharmacypharmacy /�	fɑ�məsi/ noun 1. the study of the
making and dispensing of drugs � He has a
qualification in pharmacy. 2. a shop or depart-
ment in a hospital where drugs are prepared
Pharmacy ActPharmacy Act / �	fɑ�məsi �kt/ noun in the
UK, one of several Acts of Parliament which
regulate the making, prescribing and selling of
drugs, e.g. the Pharmacy and Poisons Act
1933, the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 and the
Poisons Act 1972
pharyng-pharyng- /f�rnd�/ prefix same as pharyn-
go- (used before vowels)
pharyngealpharyngeal / ��f�rn�	d�i�əl/ adjective refer-
ring to the pharynx
pharyngeal pouchpharyngeal pouch /��f�rnd�i�əl 	paυtʃ/
noun one of the pouches on each side of the
throat of an embryo. Also called visceral
pouch
pharyngeal tonsilspharyngeal tonsils / ��f�rnd�i�əl
	tɒns(ə)lz/ plural noun same as adenoids
pharyngectomypharyngectomy /��f�rn�	d�ektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of part of the pharynx, es-
pecially in cases of cancer of the pharynx
pharyngespharynges /fə�	rnd�i�z/ plural of pharynx
pharyngismuspharyngismus / ��f�rn�	d�zməs/, pharyng-
ism /�	f�rnd�z(ə)m/ noun a spasm which
contracts the muscles of the pharynx
pharyngitispharyngitis / ��f�rn�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the pharynx
pharyngo-pharyngo- /fərŋ&əυ/ prefix referring to the
pharynx
pharyngocelepharyngocele /fə�	rŋ&əυsi�l/ noun 1. a cyst
which opens off the pharynx 2. a hernia of part
of the pharynx
pharyngolaryngealpharyngolaryngeal /fə��rŋ&əυlə�	rnd�iəl/
adjective referring to the pharynx and the lar-
ynx
pharyngologypharyngology /��f�rn�	&ɒləd�i/ noun the
specialty in medicine that deals with the
throat, its diseases and their treatment
pharyngoscopepharyngoscope /fə�	rŋ&əυskəυp/ noun an
instrument with a light attached, used by a
doctor to examine the pharynx
pharyngotympanic tubepharyngotympanic tube /fə��rŋ&əυtm�

�p�nk 	tju�b/ noun one of two tubes which
connect the back of the throat to the middle
ear. Also called Eustachian tube
pharynxpharynx /�	f�rŋks/ noun a muscular passage
leading from the back of the mouth to the
oesophagus (NOTE: The plural is pharynges or
pharynxes.)

COMMENT: The nasal cavity (or nasopharynx)
leads to the back of the mouth (or oropharynx)
and then into the pharynx itself, which in turn
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becomes the oesophagus when it reaches the
sixth cervical vertebra. The pharynx is the
channel both for air and food; the trachea (or
windpipe) leads off it before it joins the
oesophagus. The upper part of the pharynx
(the nasopharynx) connects with the middle
ear through the Eustachian tubes. When air
pressure in the middle ear is not equal to that
outside, as when going up or down in an aer-
oplane, the tube becomes blocked and pres-
sure can be reduced by swallowing.

phase

phase /fez/ noun a stage or period of devel-
opment � If the cancer is diagnosed in its ear-
ly phase, the chances of complete cure are
much greater.
phenazopyridine

phenazopyridine /fə��n�zəυ�	prdi�n/ noun
a drug used to reduce pain in conditions of the
urinary tract, such as cystitis
phenobarbitone

phenobarbitone / ��fi�nəυ�	bɑ�btəυn/ noun
a barbiturate drug which is used as a sedative,
a hypnotic and an anticonvulsant
phenol

phenol / �	fi�nɒl/ noun a strong disinfectant
used for external use. Also called carbolic
acid
phenomenon

phenomenon /fə�	nɒmnən/ noun 1. a fact or
situation which can be observed 2. someone or
something that is considered to be extraordi-
nary and marvellous
phenotype

phenotype /�	fi�nəυtap/ noun the particular
characteristics of an organism. Compare gen-
otype

‘…all cancers may be reduced to fundamental mech-
anisms based on cancer risk genes or oncogenes
within ourselves. An oncogene is a gene that encodes
a protein that contributes to the malignant phenotype
of the cell.’ [British Medical Journal]

phenylalanine

phenylalanine /��fi�nal�	�ləni�n/ noun an es-
sential amino acid
phenylketonuria

phenylketonuria /��fi�nal��ki�təυ�	njυəriə/
noun a hereditary condition which affects the
way in which the body breaks down phenyla-
lanine, which in turn concentrates toxic metab-
olites in the nervous system causing brain
damage

COMMENT: To have phenylketonuria, a child
has to inherit the gene from both parents. The
condition can be treated by giving the child a
special diet but early diagnosis is essential to
avoid brain damage.

phenytoin

phenytoin /�	fentɔn/ noun a drug which
helps to prevent convulsions, used in the treat-
ment of epilepsy
pH factor

pH factor / ��pi� 	etʃ �f�ktə/ noun a factor
which indicates acidity or alkalinity
phial

phial / �	faəl/ noun a small medicine bottle
-philia

-philia /fliə/ suffix attraction to or liking for
something
philtrum

philtrum / �	fltrəm/ noun 1. a groove in the
centre of the top lip 2. a drug believed to stim-
ulate sexual desire
phimosis

phimosis /fa�	məυss/ noun a condition in
which the foreskin is tight and has to be re-
moved by circumcision

phleb-phleb- /fleb/ prefix same as phlebo- (used be-
fore vowels)
phlebectomyphlebectomy /fl�	bektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of a vein or part of a vein
phlebitisphlebitis /fl�	bats/ noun inflammation of a
vein
phlebo-phlebo- /flebəυ/ prefix referring to a vein
phlebogramphlebogram /�	flebə&r�m/ noun an X-ray
picture of a vein or system of veins. Also
called venogram
phlebographyphlebography /fl�	bɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
examination of a vein using a radio-opaque
dye so that the vein will show up on the film.
Also called venography
phlebolithphlebolith /�	flebəlθ/ noun a stone which
forms in a vein as a result of an old thrombus
becoming calcified
phlebothrombosisphlebothrombosis / ��flebəυθrɒm�	bəυss/
noun a blood clot in a deep vein in the legs or
pelvis, which can easily detach and form an
embolus in a lung
phlebotomisephlebotomise /fl�	bɒtəmaz/, phlebot-
omize verb to make a cut in a person’s vein to
take blood for testing
phlebotomyphlebotomy /fl�	bɒtəmi/ noun an operation
where a vein or an artery is cut so that blood
can be removed, as when taking blood from a
donor
phlegmphlegm /flem/ noun same as sputum � She
was coughing up phlegm into her handker-
chief.
phlegmasia alba dolensphlegmasia alba dolens /fle&��meziə
��lbə 	dəυləns/ noun same as milk leg
phlyctenaphlyctena /flk�	ti�nə/, phlycten / �	flktən/
noun 1. a small blister caused by a burn 2. a
small vesicle on the conjunctiva
phlyctenulephlyctenule /flk�	tenju�l/ noun 1. a tiny blis-
ter on the cornea or conjunctiva 2. any small
blister
phobiaphobia /�	fəυbiə/ noun an unusually strong
and irrational fear � She has a phobia about or
of dogs. � Fear of snakes is one of the com-
monest phobias.
-phobia-phobia /fəυbiə/ suffix neurotic fear of some-
thing � agoraphobia � claustrophobia
phobicphobic /�	fəυbk/ adjective referring to a pho-
bia
-phobic-phobic /fəυbk/ suffix a person who has a
phobia of something
phobic anxietyphobic anxiety /��fəυbk �ŋ�	zaəti/ noun
state of worry caused by a phobia
phocomeliaphocomelia /��fəυkə�	mi�liə/, phocomely
/fəυ�	kɒməli/ noun 1. a congenital condition in
which the upper parts of the limbs are missing
or poorly developed, leaving the hands or feet
directly attached to the body 2. a congenital
condition in which the legs develop as usual,
but the arms are absent or underdeveloped
phon-phon- /fəυn/ prefix same as phono- (used be-
fore vowels)
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phonationphonation /fəυ�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the produc-
tion of vocal sounds, especially speech
phoniatricsphoniatrics / ��fəυni�	�trks/ noun the study
of speech and disorders related to it
phono-phono- /fəυnəυ/ prefix referring to sound or
voice
phonocardiogramphonocardiogram / ��fəυnəυ�	kɑ�diə&r�m/
noun a chart of the sounds made by the heart
phonocardiographphonocardiograph / ��fəυnəυ�	kɑ�diə&r�f/
noun an instrument that amplifies heart sounds
and converts them into a visual display
phonocardiographyphonocardiography / ��fəυnəυ��kɑ�di�

	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of recording the
sounds made by the heart
phonologyphonology /fə�	nɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the system of speech sounds used in a particu-
lar language or in human speech generally
phonosurgeryphonosurgery / �	fəυnəυ��s!�d�əri/ noun sur-
gery performed to alter the quality of the voice
phosphataemiaphosphataemia /��fɒsfə�	ti�miə/ noun the
presence of excess phosphates in the blood
phosphatasephosphatase / �	fɒsfətez/ noun a group of
enzymes which are important in the cycle of
muscle contraction and in the calcification of
bones
phosphatephosphate /�	fɒsfet/ noun a salt of phos-
phoric acid
phosphaturiaphosphaturia / ��fɒsfə�	tjυəriə/ noun the
presence of excess phosphates in the urine

COMMENT: In phosphaturia the urine becomes
cloudy, which can indicate stones in the blad-
der or kidney.

phospholipid

phospholipid / ��fɒsfəυ�	lpd/ noun a com-
pound with fatty acids, which is one of the
main components of membranous tissue
phosphonecrosisphosphonecrosis / ��fɒsfəυne�	krəυss/
noun a necrotic condition affecting the kid-
neys, liver and bones, usually seen in people
who work with phosphorus
phosphorescent

phosphorescent /��fɒsfə�	res(ə)nt/ adjective
shining without producing heat
phosphoric acidphosphoric acid /fɒs��fɒrk 	�sd/ noun an
acid which is very soluble in water and gives
rise to acid, neutral and alkali salts
phosphorusphosphorus /�	fɒsf(ə)rəs/ noun a toxic
chemical element which is present in very
small quantities in bones and nerve tissue. It
causes burns if it touches the skin, and can poi-
son if swallowed. (NOTE: The chemical symbol
is P.)
phosphorylase

phosphorylase /fɒs�	fɒrlez/ noun an en-
zyme that aids the process of carbohydrate me-
tabolism
phossy jawphossy jaw / ��fɒsi 	d�ɔ�/ noun a type of phos-
phonecrosis, caused by inhaling phosphorus
fumes, which results in disintegration of the
bones of the lower jaw. The disease was once
common among workers in match factories.
phot-phot- /fɒt, fəυt/ prefix same as photo- (used
before vowels)

photalgiaphotalgia /fəυ�	t�ld�ə/ noun 1. pain in the
eye caused by bright light 2. severe photopho-
bia
photo-photo- /fəυtəυ/ prefix referring to light
photoablationphotoablation /��fəυtəυə�	bleʃ(ə)n/ noun
the removal of tissue using lasers
photocoagulationphotocoagulation /��fəυtəυ�kəυ�&jυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the process in which tissue co-
agulates from the heat caused by light, used to
treat a detached retina
photodermatosisphotodermatosis /��fəυtəυ��d!�mə�	təυss/
noun a lesion of the skin after exposure to
bright light
photogenicphotogenic / ��fəυtə�	d�enk/ adjective 1. pro-
duced by the action of light 2. producing light
photographphotograph /�	fəυtə&rɑ�f/ noun a picture
taken with a camera, which uses the chemical
action of light on sensitive film � verb to take
a picture of something with a camera
photographyphotography /fə�	tɒ&rəfi/ noun the act of
taking pictures with a camera � The develop-
ment of X-ray photography has meant that in-
ternal disorders can be more easily diagnosed.
photophobiaphotophobia /��fəυtəυ�	fəυbiə/ noun 1. a
condition in which the eyes become sensitive
to light and conjunctivitis may be caused
(NOTE: It can be associated with measles and
some other infectious diseases.) 2. a morbid
fear of light
photophobicphotophobic / ��fəυtəυ�	fəυbk/ adjective
having an unusual fear of light
photophthalmiaphotophthalmia / ��fəυtɒf�	θ�lmiə/ noun in-
flammation of the eye caused by bright light,
as in snow blindness
photopic visionphotopic vision /fəυ��tɒpk 	v�(ə)n/ noun
vision which is adapted to bright light such as
daylight, using the cones in the retina instead
of the rods, which are used in scotopic vision.
� light adaptation
photopsiaphotopsia /fəυ�	tɒpsiə/ noun a condition of
the eye in which someone sees flashes of light
photoreceptor neuronephotoreceptor neurone /��fəυtəυr��septə
	njυərəυn/ noun a rod or cone in the retina,
which is sensitive to light or colour
photoretinitisphotoretinitis /fəυtəυreti�	nats/ noun
damage to a retina caused by looking directly
at the sun. Also called sun blindness
photosensitivephotosensitive /��fəυtəυ�	senstv/ adjective
sensitive to light, or stimulated by light
photosensitivityphotosensitivity /fəυtəυsensə�	tvəti/
noun the fact of being sensitive to light
phototherapyphototherapy /fəυtəυ�	θerəpi/ noun a treat-
ment for jaundice and vitamin D deficiency,
which involves exposing the person to ultravi-
olet rays
phototoxicphototoxic /��fəυtəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective mak-
ing the skin unusually sensitive to damage by
light, as in sunburn
phototoxicityphototoxicity /��fəυtəυtɒk�	ssti/ noun a
cause of damage to the retina of the eye due to
exposure to too much ultraviolet light or radi-
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ation � Children’s retinas are more likely to
experience damage as a result of phototoxicity
from excess ultraviolet light than those of
adults. � retinopathy
photuriaphoturia /fəυ�	tjυəriə/ noun phosphorescent
urine
phren-phren- /fren/ prefix same as phreno- (used
before vowels)
phrenemphraxisphrenemphraxis /��frenem�	fr�kss/ noun a
surgical operation to crush the phrenic nerve in
order to paralyse the diaphragm
-phrenia-phrenia /fri�niə/ suffix disorder of the mind
phrenicphrenic /�	frenk/ adjective 1. referring to the
diaphragm 2. referring to the mind or intellect
phrenic avulsionphrenic avulsion /��frenk ə�	v"lʃ(ə)n/ noun
the surgical removal of part of the phrenic
nerve in order to paralyse the diaphragm
phrenicectomyphrenicectomy /��fren�	sektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of all or part of the phrenic
nerve
phreniclasiaphreniclasia / ��fren�	kleziə/ noun an opera-
tion to clamp the phrenic nerve
phrenic nervephrenic nerve / �	frenk n!�v/ noun a pair of
nerves which controls the muscles in the dia-
phragm
phrenicotomyphrenicotomy /��fren�	kɒtəmi/ noun an op-
eration to divide the phrenic nerve
phreno-phreno- /frenəυ/ prefix 1. referring to the
brain 2. referring to the phrenic nerve
pH testpH test / ��pi� 	etʃ test/ noun a test to see how
acid or alkaline a solution is
phthiriasisphthiriasis /θ�	raəss/ noun infestation with
the crab louse
Phthirius pubisPhthirius pubis /��θaəriəs 	pju�bs/ noun a
louse which infests the pubic region. Also
called pubic louse, crab
phthisisphthisis / �	θass/ noun an old term for tuber-
culosis
phycomycosisphycomycosis / ��fakəυma�	kəυss/ noun
an acute infection of the lungs, central nervous
system and other organs by a fungus
physi-physi- /fzi/ prefix same as physio- (used be-
fore vowels)
physicalphysical / �	fzk(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
body, as opposed to the mind � noun a physi-
cal examination � He has to pass a physical
before being accepted by the police force.
physical dependencephysical dependence /��fzk(ə)l d�

	pendəns/, physical drug dependence /�

�fzk(ə)l 	dr"& d��pendəns/ noun a state
where a person is addicted to a drug such as
heroin and suffers physical effects if he or she
stops taking the drug
physical educationphysical education /��fzk(ə)l �edjυ�

	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the teaching of sports and ex-
ercises in school
physical examinationphysical examination /��fzk(ə)l &��z�m�

	neʃ(ə)n/ noun an examination of someone’s
body to see if he or she is healthy
physical genetic traitphysical genetic trait / ��fzk(ə)l d�ə�	netk
tret/ noun a characteristic of the body of a

person, e.g. red hair or big feet, which is inher-
ited
physicallyphysically /�	fzkli/ adverb referring to the
body � Physically he is very weak, but his
mind is still alert.
physically challengedphysically challenged /��fzkli
	tʃ�lnd�d/ adjective describing someone
whose condition makes it difficult to perform
some or all of the basic activities of daily life
physical medicinephysical medicine /��fzk(ə)l 	med(ə)sn/
noun a branch of medicine which deals with
physical disabilities or with treatment of disor-
ders after they have been diagnosed
physical signphysical sign / ��fzk(ə)l 	san/ noun a
symptom which can be seen on someone’s
body or which can be produced by percussion
and palpitation
physical therapyphysical therapy / ��fzk(ə)l 	θerəpi/ noun
the treatment of disorders by heat, by massage,
by exercise and other physical means
physicianphysician /f�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a registered doc-
tor who is not a surgeon (NOTE: In British Eng-
lish, physician refers to a specialist doctor,
though not usually a surgeon, while in US Eng-
lish it is used for any qualified doctor.)
physiophysio /�	fziəυ/ noun (informal) 1. a session of
physiotherapy treatment 2. a physiotherapist
physio-physio- /fziəυ/ prefix 1. referring to physiol-
ogy 2. physical
physiologicalphysiological /��fziə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective
referring to physiology and the regular func-
tions of the body
physiological salinephysiological saline /��fziə�lɒd�k(ə)l 	se
lan/, physiological solution / ��fziə�lɒd�k(ə)l
sə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun any solution used to keep
cells or tissue alive
physiological tremorphysiological tremor / ��fziə��lɒd�k(ə)l
	tremə/ noun a small movement of the limbs
which takes place when a person tries to re-
main still
physiologistphysiologist /��fzi�	ɒləd�st/ noun a scientist
who specialises in the study of the functions of
living organisms
physiologyphysiology /��fzi�	ɒləd�i/ noun the study of
regular body functions
physiotherapistphysiotherapist / ��fziəυ�	θerəpst/ noun a
trained specialist who gives physiotherapy
physiotherapyphysiotherapy /��fziəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of a disorder or condition by exer-
cise, massage, heat treatment, infrared lamps
or other external means, e.g. to restore strength
or function after a disease or injury
physiotherapy clinicphysiotherapy clinic / ��fziəυ�	θerəpi
�klnk/ noun a clinic where people can have
physiotherapy
physiquephysique /f�	zi�k/ noun the shape and size of
a person’s body
physo-physo- /fasəυ/ prefix 1. tending to swell 2.
relating to air or gas
physostigminephysostigmine / ��fasəυ�	st&mi�n/ noun an
extract of the dried leaves of the vine that pro-
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duces Calabar bean, which is toxic but may be
used in the treatment of glaucoma and to coun-
ter the effects of anticholinergic drugs on the
central nervous system
phyt-phyt- /fat/, phyto- /fatəυ/ prefix referring to
plants or coming from plants
phytooestrogenphytooestrogen /��fatəυ�	i�strəd�ən/ noun
a substance obtained from cereals, legumes
and seeds which has a similar effect on the
body as oestrogen, used increasingly as an al-
ternative to hormone replacement therapy
phyto-photo dermatitisphyto-photo dermatitis / ��fatəυ �fəυtəυ
�d!�mə�	tats/ noun an acute skin reaction due
to the combination of plant irritation and sun-
light
PIPI abbr pressure index
piapia / �	paə/, pia mater / ��paə 	metə/ noun the
delicate innermost membrane of the three
which cover the brain. � arachnoid, dura
mater
pianpian /pi��	ɑ�n/ noun same as yaws
pica

pica /�	pakə/ noun a desire to eat things which
are not food, e.g. wood or paper, often found in
pregnant women and small children
pickpick /pk/ verb to take away small pieces of
something with the fingers or with a tool � She
picked the pieces of glass out of the wound
with tweezers.
Pick’s diseasePick’s disease / �	pks d��zi�z/ noun a rare
form of presenile dementia, in which a disor-
der of the lipoid metabolism causes mental im-
pairment, anaemia, loss of weight and swell-
ing of the spleen and liver
pick uppick up / ��pk 	"p/ verb (informal) 1. to catch a
disease � She must have picked up the disease
when she was travelling in Africa. 2. to get
stronger or better � He was ill for months, but
he’s picking up now.
pico-

pico- /pi�kəυ/ prefix one million millionth
(10-12). Symbol p
picomole

picomole /�	pi�kəυməυl/ noun a unit of meas-
urement of the amount of substance equal to
one million millionth of a mole. Symbol pmol
picornaviruspicornavirus /pi��	kɔ�nə��varəs/ noun a vi-
rus containing RNA, e.g. enteroa viruses and
rhinoa viruses
PIDPID abbr prolapsed intervertebral disc
PIDS

PIDS abbr primary immune deficiency syn-
drome
Pierre Robin syndromePierre Robin syndrome / ��pjeə rɒ�	b�n
�sndrəυm/ noun a combination of facial fea-
tures including a small lower jaw and a cleft
palate that exist at birth, causing breathing and
feeding problems early in a child’s life
pigeon breastpigeon breast /�	pd�n brest/, pigeon
chest /�	pd�n tʃest/ noun same as pectus
carinatum
pigeon toes

pigeon toes / �	pd�n təυz/ plural noun a
condition in which the feet turn towards the in-
side when a person is standing upright

pigmentpigment /�	p&mənt/ noun 1. a substance
which gives colour to part of the body such as
blood, the skin or hair 2. (in pharmacy) a paint

COMMENT: The body contains several sub-
stances which control colour: melanin gives
dark colour to the skin and hair; bilirubin gives
yellow colour to bile and urine; haemoglobin in
the blood gives the skin a pink colour; caro-
tene can give a reddish-yellow colour to the
skin if the patient eats too many tomatoes or
carrots. Some pigment cells can carry oxygen
and are called ‘respiratory pigments’.

pigmentationpigmentation /��p&men�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
colouring of the body, especially that produced
by deposits of pigment
pigmentedpigmented /p&�	mentd/ adjective 1. col-
oured 2. showing an unusual colour
pigmented epitheliumpigmented epithelium /��p&məntd �ep�

	θi�liəm/, pigmented layer /��p&məntd 	leə/
noun coloured tissue at the back of the retina
PIHPIH abbr pregnancy-induced hypertension
PilatesPilates /p�	lɑ�tiz/ noun a holistic form of ex-
ercise and postural therapy that develops the
deep abdominal muscles to control body
movement and protect the back
pilespiles /palz/ plural noun same as haemor-
rhoids
pilipili /�	pala/ � arrector pili
pillpill /pl/ noun a small hard round ball of med-
ication that is taken by swallowing � He has to
take the pills twice a day. � the pill an oral
contraceptive. � morning-after pill � on the
pill taking a regular course of contraceptive
pills
pillarpillar /�	plə/ noun a part that is long and thin
pillowpillow /�	pləυ/ noun a soft cushion on a bed
which the head lies on when the person is lying
down � The nurse gave her an extra pillow to
keep her head raised.
pill-rollingpill-rolling / �	pl �rəυlŋ/ noun nervous action
of the fingers, in which the person seems to be
rolling a very small object, associated with
Parkinson’s disease
pilo-pilo- /paləυ/ prefix referring to hair
pilocarpinepilocarpine / ��paləυ�	kɑ�pi�n/ noun an or-
ganic compound of plant origin which is used
in eye drops to treat glaucoma
pilomotorpilomotor /��paləυ�	məυtə/ adjective refer-
ring to something that moves the hairs of the
skin
pilomotor nervepilomotor nerve /��paləυ�	məυtə n!�v/
noun a nerve which supplies the arrector pili
muscles attached to hair follicles
pilomotor reflexpilomotor reflex /��paləυ�	məυtə �ri�fleks/
noun a reaction of the dermal papillae of the
skin to cold and fear which causes the hairs on
the skin to become erect
pilonidalpilonidal /��palə�	nad(ə)l/ adjective relating
to a cyst or cavity which has a growth of hair
pilonidal cystpilonidal cyst /��palə��nad(ə)l 	sst/ noun a
cyst containing hair, usually found at the bot-
tom of the spine near the buttocks
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pilonidal sinus /��palə��nad(ə)l 	sanəs/
noun a small depression with hairs at the base
of the spine
pilosebaceous

pilosebaceous /��paləυsə�	beʃəs/ adjective
referring to the hair follicles and the glands at-
tached to them
pilosis

pilosis /pa�	ləυss/, pilosism /�	paləsz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which someone has an un-
usual amount of hair or where hair is present in
an unusual place
pilot study

pilot study / �	palət �st"di/ noun a small ver-
sion of a project which is carried out first, in
order to discover how well it works and to
solve any problems, before going ahead with
the full version
pilus

pilus / �	paləs/ noun 1. one hair (NOTE: The plu-
ral is pili.) 2. hair-like process on the surface of
a bacterium
pimple

pimple /�	pmpəl/ noun a small swelling on
the skin, containing pus � He had pimples on
his neck.
pimply

pimply /�	pmpli/ adjective covered with pim-
ples
pin

pin /pn/ noun 1. a small sharp piece of metal
for attaching things together � The nurse fas-
tened the bandage with a pin. 2. a metal nail
used to attach broken bones � He has had a
pin inserted in his hip. � verb to attach some-
thing with a pin � She pinned the bandages
carefully to stop them slipping. � The bone
had fractured in several places and needed
pinning.
pinch

pinch /pntʃ/ noun 1. an act of squeezing the
thumb and first finger together 2. a quantity of
something which can be held between the
thumb and first finger � She put a pinch of salt
into the water. � verb 1. to squeeze something
tightly between the thumb and first finger 2. to
squeeze something � She developed a sore on
her ankle where her shoe pinched.
pineal

pineal / �	pniəl/ adjective relating to or re-
leased by the pineal gland
pineal body

pineal body / �	pniəl �bɒdi/, pineal gland /�

	pniəl &l�nd/ noun a small cone-shaped
gland situated below the corpus callosum in
the brain, which produces melatonin and is be-
lieved to be associated with the circadian
rhythm. See illustration at BRAIN in Supple-
ment
pinguecula

pinguecula /pŋ�	&wekjυlə/, pinguicula
/pŋ�	&wkjυlə/ noun a condition affecting eld-
erly people, in which the conjunctiva in the
eyes has small yellow growths near the edge of
the cornea, usually on the nasal side
pink disease

pink disease /�	pŋk d��zi�z/ noun same as
acrodynia
pinna

pinna /�	pnə/ noun the outer ear, the part of
the ear which is outside the head, connected by
a passage to the eardrum. See illustration at
EAR in Supplement

pinnaplastypinnaplasty /�	pnəpl�sti/ noun a cosmetic
surgical procedure to correct the shape of the
ear
pinocytosispinocytosis /��pi�nəυsa�	təυss/ noun the
process by which a cell surrounds and takes in
fluid
pins and needlespins and needles / ��pnz ən 	ni�d(ə)lz/ noun
an unpleasant tingling sensation, usually oc-
curring after a temporarily restricted blood
supply returns to an arm or leg (informal) � par-
aesthesia
pintpint /pant/ noun a unit of measurement of
liquids ( = about 0.56 of a litre) � He lost two
pints of blood during the operation.
pintapinta /�	pntə/ noun a skin disease of the trop-
ical regions of America, in which the skin on
the hands and feet swells and loses colour,
caused by a spirochaete Treponema
pinwormpinworm /�	pnw!�m/ noun US same as
threadworm
PIPPIP abbr proximal interphalangeal joint
pipettepipette /p�	pet/ noun a thin glass tube used in
the laboratory for taking or measuring samples
of liquid
piriform fossaepiriform fossae /��prifɔ�m 	fɒsi�/ plural
noun the two hollows at the sides of the upper
end of the larynx
PiritonPiriton / �	prtɒn/ a trade name for chlorphe-
niramine
piroxicampiroxicam /p�	rɒksk�m/ noun a non-steroi-
dal anti-inflammatory drug used in the treat-
ment of rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis
PIsPIs abbr performance indicators
pisiformpisiform /�	psifɔ�m/, pisiform bone /�	psi*
fɔ�m bəυn/ noun one of the eight small carpal
bones in the wrist. See illustration at HAND in
Supplement
pitpit /pt/ noun a hollow place on a surface � the
pit of the stomach the epigastrium, the part of
the upper abdomen between the ribcage above
the navel. � armpit
pithiatismpithiatism /p�	θaətz(ə)m/ noun a way of
influencing someone’s mind by persuading
him or her of something, as when a doctor
treats a condition by telling the person that he
or she is in fact well
pittedpitted /�	ptd/ adjective covered with small
hollows � His skin was pitted by acne.
pittingpitting /�	ptŋ/ noun the formation of hollows
in the skin
pituitarypituitary /p�	tju�t(ə)ri/ adjective 1. relating
to or produced by the pituitary gland 2. caused
by a disturbance of the pituitary gland � noun
same as pituitary gland
pituitary bodypituitary body /p�	tju�t(ə)ri �bɒdi/ noun
same as pituitary gland
pituitary fossapituitary fossa /p��tju�t(ə)ri 	fɒsə/ noun
same as sella turcica
pituitary glandpituitary gland /p�	tju�t(ə)ri �&l�nd/ noun
the main endocrine gland in the body which
secretes hormones that stimulate other glands.
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Also called pituitary body, hypophysis cere-
bri. See illustration at BRAIN in Supplement

COMMENT: The pituitary gland is about the size
of a pea and hangs down from the base of the
brain, inside the sphenoid bone, on a stalk
which attaches it to the hypothalamus. The
front lobe of the gland (the adenohypophysis)
secretes several hormones (TSH, ACTH)
which stimulate the adrenal and thyroid
glands, or which stimulate the production of
sex hormones, melanin and milk. The posteri-
or lobe of the pituitary gland (the neurohypo-
physis) secretes the antidiuretic hormone
(ADH) and oxytocin.

pituitrin

pituitrin /p�	tju�trn/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the pituitary gland
pityriasis

pityriasis /��pt�	raəss/ noun any skin dis-
ease in which the skin develops thin scales
pityriasis alba

pityriasis alba /pt��raəss 	�lbə/ noun a
disease affecting children which results in flat
white patches on the cheeks that usually heal
naturally
pityriasis capitis

pityriasis capitis /pt��raəss kə�	pats/
noun � dandruff
pityriasis rosea

pityriasis rosea /pt��raəss 	rəυziə/ noun
a mild irritating rash affecting young people,
which appears especially in the early part of
the year and has no known cause
pityriasis rubra

pityriasis rubra /pt��raəss 	ru�brə/ noun
a serious, sometimes fatal, skin disease, a type
of exfoliative dermatitis in which the skin
turns dark red and is covered with white scales
pivotpivot / �	pvət/ noun a stem used to attach an
artificial crown to the root of a tooth � verb to
rest and turn on a point � The atlas bone pivots
on the second vertebra.
pivot joint

pivot joint /�	pvət d�ɔnt/ noun same as tro-
choid joint
PKDPKD abbr polycystic kidney disease
PKU

PKU abbr phenylketonuria
placebo

placebo /plə�	si�bəυ/ noun a tablet which ap-
pears to be a drug, but has no medicinal sub-
stance in it

COMMENT: Placebos may be given to patients
who have imaginary illnesses. Placebos can
also help in treating real disorders by stimulat-
ing the patient’s psychological will to be cured.
Placebos are also used on control groups in
tests of new drugs (a placebo-controlled
study).

placebo effect

placebo effect /plə�	si�bəυ ��fekt/ noun the
apparently beneficial effect of telling someone
that he or she is having a treatment, even if this
is not true, caused by the hope that the treat-
ment will be effective
placenta

placenta /plə�	sentə/ noun the tissue which
grows inside the uterus during pregnancy and
links the baby to the mother

COMMENT: The vascular system of the fetus is
not directly connected to that of the mother.
The placenta allows an exchange of oxygen
and nutrients to be passed from the mother to
the fetus to which she is linked by the umbili-
cal cord. It stops functioning when the baby

breathes for the first time and is then passed
out of the uterus as the afterbirth.

placentalplacental /plə�	sent(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the placenta
placental barrierplacental barrier /plə��sent(ə)l 	b�riə/ noun
a barrier which prevents the blood of a fetus
and that of the mother from mixing, but allows
water, oxygen and hormones to pass from
mother to fetus
placental insufficiencyplacental insufficiency /plə��sent(ə)l �nsə�

	fʃ(ə)nsi/ noun a condition in which the pla-
centa does not provide the fetus with the nec-
essary oxygen and nutrients
placenta praeviaplacenta praevia /plə��sentə 	pri�viə/ noun
a condition in which the fertilised egg be-
comes implanted in the lower part of the uter-
us, which means that the placenta lies across
the cervix and may become detached during
childbirth and cause brain damage to the baby
placentographyplacentography / ��pl�sən�	tɒ&rəfi/ noun an
X-ray examination of the placenta of a preg-
nant woman after a radiopaque dye has been
injected
Placido’s discPlacido’s disc /plə�	sadəυz dsk/ noun
same as keratoscope [After A. Placido, Portu-
guese oculist.]
plagiocephalyplagiocephaly / ��pled�iə�	kefəli/ noun a
condition in which a person has a distorted
head shape, from irregular closure of the crani-
al sutures
plagueplague /ple&/ noun an infectious disease
which occurs in epidemics where many people
are killed

COMMENT: Bubonic plague was the Black
Death of the Middle Ages; its symptoms are
fever, delirium, prostration, rigor and swell-
ings on the lymph nodes.

planplan /pl�n/ noun arrangement of how some-
thing should be done � verb to arrange how
something is going to be done � they are
planning to have a family they expect to have
children and so are not taking contraceptives

‘…one issue has arisen – the amount of time and ef-
fort which nurses need to put into the writing of de-
tailed care plans. Few would now dispute the need
for clear, concise nursing plans to guide nursing
practice, provide educational tools and give an accu-
rate legal record’ [Nursing Times]

planeplane /plen/ noun a flat surface, especially
that of the body seen from a specific angle
planned parenthoodplanned parenthood /��pl�nd
	peərənthυd/ noun a situation in which two
people plan to have a specific number of chil-
dren, and take contraceptives to control the
number of children in the family
planningplanning / �	pl�nŋ/ noun the work of decid-
ing and arranging how something should be
done
plantaplanta /�	pl�ntə/ noun the sole of the foot
plantarplantar /�	pl�ntə/ adjective referring to the
sole of the foot
plantar archplantar arch /��pl�ntər 	ɑ�tʃ/ noun the
curved part of the sole of the foot running
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along the length of the foot. Also called longi-
tudinal arch
plantar flexionplantar flexion / ��pl�ntə 	flekʃən/ noun the
bending of the toes downwards
plantar reflexplantar reflex /��pl�ntə 	ri�fleks/, plantar re-
sponse /��pl�ntə r�	spɒns/ noun the usual
downward movement of the toes when the sole
of the foot is stroked in the Babinski test
plantar regionplantar region /�	pl�ntə �ri�d�ən/ noun the
sole of the foot
plantar surfaceplantar surface /�	pl�ntə �s!�fs/ noun the
skin of the sole of the foot
plantar wartplantar wart / �	pl�ntə wɔ�t/ noun a wart on
the sole of the foot
planusplanus /�	plenəs/ � lichen planus
plaqueplaque /pl�k, plɑ�k/ noun 1. a flat area 2. a
film of saliva, mucus, bacteria and food resi-
dues that builds up on the surface of teeth and
can cause gum damage
-plasia-plasia /pleziə/ suffix referring to something
which develops or grows
plasm-plasm- /pl�z(ə)m/ prefix same as plasmo-
(used before vowels)
plasmaplasma /�	pl�zmə/ noun 1. a yellow watery
liquid which makes up the main part of blood
2. lymph with no corpuscles 3. cytoplasm

COMMENT: If blood does not clot it separates
into blood corpuscles and plasma, which is
formed of water and proteins, including the
clotting agent fibrinogen. If blood clots, the
corpuscles separate from serum, which is a
watery liquid similar to plasma, but not con-
taining fibrinogen. Dried plasma can be kept
for a long time, and is used, after water has
been added, for transfusions.

plasma cellplasma cell / �	pl�zmə sel/ noun a lym-
phocyte which produces a particular type of
antibody
plasmacytomaplasmacytoma / ��pl�zməsa�	təυmə/ noun a
malignant tumour of plasma cells, usually
found in lymph nodes or bone marrow
plasmapheresisplasmapheresis /��pl�zməfə�	ri�ss/ noun
an operation to take blood from someone, then
to separate the red blood cells from the plasma,
and to return the red blood cells suspended in
a saline solution to the patient through a trans-
fusion
plasma proteinplasma protein / �	pl�zmə �prəυti�n/ noun a
protein in plasma, e.g. albumin, gamma glob-
ulin or fibrinogen
plasminplasmin /�	pl�zmn/ noun same as fibri-
nolysin
plasminogenplasminogen /pl�z�	mnəd�ən/ noun a sub-
stance in blood plasma which becomes activat-
ed and forms plasmin
plasmo-plasmo- /pl�zməυ/ prefix referring to blood
plasma
PlasmodiumPlasmodium /pl�z�	məυdiəm/ noun a type
of parasite which infests red blood cells and
causes malaria
plasmolysisplasmolysis /pl�z�	mɒlss/ noun the con-
traction of a cell protoplasm by dehydration,

where the surrounding cell wall becomes
smaller
plaster

plaster /�	plɑ�stə/ noun a white powder which
is mixed with water and used to make a solid
support to cover a broken limb � After his ac-
cident he had his leg in plaster for two months.
plaster cast

plaster cast /�	plɑ�stə kɑ�st/ noun a hard
support made of bandage soaked in liquid
plaster of Paris, which is allowed to harden af-
ter being wrapped round a broken limb and
which prevents the limb moving while the
bone heals
plaster of Paris

plaster of Paris / ��plɑ�stər əv 	p�rs/ noun
a fine white plaster used to make plaster casts
plastic

plastic /�	pl�stk/ noun an artificial material
made from petroleum, and used to make many
objects, including replacement organs � adjec-
tive able to change shape or develop in differ-
ent shapes
plastic lymph

plastic lymph /�	pl�stk lmf/ noun a yellow
liquid produced by an inflamed wound which
helps the healing process
plastic surgeon

plastic surgeon /��pl�stk 	s!�d�ən/ noun a
surgeon who specialises in plastic surgery
plastic surgery

plastic surgery /��pl�stk 	s!�d�əri/ noun
surgery to repair damaged or malformed parts
of the body (informal) � reconstructive sur-
gery

COMMENT: Plastic surgery is especially impor-
tant in treating accident victims or people who
have suffered burns. It is also used to correct
congenital disorders such as a cleft palate.
When the aim is simply to improve the pa-
tient’s appearance, it is usually referred to as
‘cosmetic surgery’.

plastin

plastin / �	pl�stn/ noun same as fibrinolysin
-plasty

-plasty /pl�sti/ suffix referring to plastic sur-
gery
plate

plate /plet/ noun 1. a flat sheet of metal or
bone � The surgeon inserted a plate in her
skull. 2. a flat piece of metal attached to a frac-
tured bone to hold the broken parts together
platelet

platelet /�	pletlət/ noun a small blood cell
which releases thromboplastin and which mul-
tiplies rapidly after an injury, encouraging the
coagulation of blood. Also called thrombo-
cyte
platelet count

platelet count /�	plet(ə)lət kaυnt/ noun a
test to count the number of platelets in a spe-
cific quantity of blood
platy-

platy- /pl�ti/ prefix flat
platysma

platysma /plə�	tzmə/ noun a flat muscle run-
ning from the collarbone to the lower jaw
pledget

pledget /�	pled�t/ noun a small piece of
gauze or cotton wool used to protect or apply
medication to a small enclosed space, such as
the ear passage
-plegia

-plegia /pli�d�ə/ suffix paralysis
pleio-

pleio- /plaəυ/ prefix same as pleo-
pleo-

pleo- /pli�əυ/ prefix too many
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pleocytosispleocytosis /��pli�əυsa�	təυss/ noun a con-
dition in which there are an unusual number of
leucocytes in the cerebrospinal fluid
pleopticspleoptics /pli��	ɒptks/ noun treatment to
help the partially sighted
plessor

plessor / �	plesə/ noun a little hammer with a
rubber tip, used by doctors to tap tendons to
test for reflexes or for percussion of the chest.
Also called plexor
plethoraplethora /�	pleθərə/ noun too much blood in a
part of the body
plethoric

plethoric /ple�	θɒrk/ adjective referring to an
appearance that is due to dilatation of superfi-
cial blood vessels, e.g. a red complexion
plethysmographyplethysmography /��pleθz�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun
a method of recording the changes in the vol-
ume of organs, mainly used to measure blood
flow in the limbs
pleur-pleur- /plυər/ prefix same as pleuro- (used be-
fore vowels)
pleurapleura /�	plυərə/ noun one of two membranes
lining the chest cavity and covering each lung
(NOTE: The plural is pleuras or pleurae.)
pleuracentesis

pleuracentesis /��plυərəsen�	ti�ss/ noun
same as pleurocentesis
pleuralpleural /�	plυərəl/ adjective referring to the
pleura
pleural cavitypleural cavity /��plυərəl 	k�vti/ noun a
space between the inner and outer pleura of the
chest. See illustration at LUNGS in Supplement
pleural effusionpleural effusion /��plυərəl �	fju��(ə)n/ noun
an excess of fluid formed in the pleural sac
pleural fluid

pleural fluid /��plυərəl 	flu�d/ noun a fluid
which forms between the layers of the pleura
in pleurisy
pleural membranepleural membrane /��plυərəl 	membren/
noun same as pleura
pleural mesotheliomapleural mesothelioma / ��plυərəl �mesəυ
θeli�	əυmə/ noun a tumour of the pleura,
caused by inhaling asbestos dust
pleurectomypleurectomy /plυə�	rektəmi/ noun the surgi-
cal removal of part of the pleura which has
been thickened or made stiff by chronic em-
pyema
pleurisy

pleurisy /�	plυərsi/ noun inflammation of the
pleura, usually caused by pneumonia

COMMENT: The symptoms of pleurisy are
coughing, fever, and sharp pains when
breathing, caused by the two layers of pleura
rubbing together.

pleuritispleuritis /plυə�	rats/ noun same as pleurisy
pleuro-

pleuro- /plυərəυ/ prefix referring to the pleu-
ra
pleurocelepleurocele / �	plυərəυsi�l/ noun 1. a condition
in which part of the lung or pleura is herniated
2. fluid in the pleural cavity
pleurocentesispleurocentesis / ��plυərəυsen�	ti�ss/ noun
an operation in which a hollow needle is put
into the pleura to drain liquid. Also called
pleuracentesis

pleurodesispleurodesis / ��plυərəυ�	di�ss/ noun treat-
ment for a collapsed lung, in which the inner
and outer pleura are stuck together
pleurodyniapleurodynia /��plυərəυ�	dniə/ noun pain in
the muscles between the ribs, due to rheumatic
inflammation
pleuronpleuron /�	plυərɒn/ noun a membrane that en-
cases the lung
pleuropneumoniapleuropneumonia / ��plυərəυnjυ�	məυniə/
noun acute lobar pneumonia, the classic type
of pneumonia
plexorplexor /�	pleksə/ noun same as plessor
plexusplexus /�	pleksəs/ noun a network of nerves,
blood vessels or lymphatics
pliablepliable / �	plaəb(ə)l/ adjective able to be bent
easily
plicaplica /�	plakə/ noun a fold
plicateplicate /�	plaket/ adjective folded
plicationplication /pla�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a surgical
operation to reduce the size of a muscle or a
hollow organ by making folds in its walls and
attaching them 2. the action of folding 3. a fold
ploidyploidy /�	plɔdi/ noun the number of sets of
chromosomes within a cell
plombageplombage /plɒm�	bɑ��/ noun 1. the act of
packing bone cavities with antiseptic material
2. the act of packing of the lung or pleural cav-
ities with inert material
PLSSPLSS abbr portable life-support system
plumbingplumbing /�	pl"mŋ/ noun any system of
tubes or vessels in the body, but especially the
urinary system (informal humorous)
plumbismplumbism / �	pl"mbz(ə)m/ noun same as
lead poisoning
Plummer–Vinson syndromePlummer–Vinson syndrome / ��pl"mə
	vnsən �sndrəυm/ noun a type of iron-defi-
ciency anaemia, in which the tongue and
mouth become inflamed and the person cannot
swallow [Described 1912 by Plummer, 1919 by
Vinson (also described in 1919 by Patterson and
Brown Kelly, whose names are frequently asso-
ciated with the syndrome). Henry Stanley Plum-
mer (1874–1937), US physician; Porter Paisley
Vinson (1890–1959), physician at the Mayo Clin-
ic, Minnesota, USA.]
plungerplunger /�	pl"nd�ə/ noun the part of a hypo-
dermic syringe which slides up and down in-
side the tube, either sucking liquid into the sy-
ringe or forcing the contents out
pluri-pluri- /plυər/ prefix indicating more than one
of something
PMPM abbr 1. particulate matter 2. post mortem
PMAPMA abbr progressive muscular atrophy
pmolpmol symbol picomole
PMRPMR abbr polymyalgia rheumatica
PMSPMS abbr premenstrual syndrome
PMTPMT abbr premenstrual tension
-pnea-pnea /pni�ə/ suffix same as -pnoea
pneo-pneo- /ni�əυ/ prefix relating to breathing
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pneum-pneum- /nju�m/ prefix same as pneumo-
(used before vowels)
pneumat-pneumat- /nju�mət/ prefix same as pneuma-
to- (used before vowels)
pneumato-pneumato- /nju�mətəυ/ prefix relating to air,
gas or breath
pneumatocelepneumatocele /nju��	m�təυsi�l/ noun 1. a
sac or tumour filled with gas 2. herniation of
the lung
pneumatonometerpneumatonometer / ��nju�mətə�	nɒmtə/
noun an instrument which measures the air
pressure in the eye, used in testing for glauco-
ma. It blows a puff of air onto the cornea.
pneumatosispneumatosis /��nju�mə�	təυss/ noun the oc-
currence of gas in an unusual place in the body
pneumaturiapneumaturia /��nju�mə�	tjυəriə/ noun the act
of passing air or gas in the urine
pneumo-pneumo- /nju�məυ/ prefix referring to air, to
the lungs or to breathing
pneumocephaluspneumocephalus /��nju�məυ�	kefələs/
noun the presence of air or gas in the brain
pneumococcalpneumococcal /��nju�məυ�	kɒk(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to pneumococci
pneumococcuspneumococcus /��nju�məυ�	kɒkəs/ noun a
bacterium which causes respiratory tract infec-
tions including pneumonia (NOTE: The plural is
pneumococci.)
pneumoconiosispneumoconiosis /��nju�məυkəυni�	əυss/
noun a lung disease in which fibrous tissue
forms in the lungs because the person has in-
haled particles of stone or dust over a long pe-
riod of time
pneumocystis carinii pneumoniapneumocystis carinii pneumonia /�

�nju�məυssts kə��ri�nii nju��	məυniə/ noun
a form of pneumonia found in people with im-
paired immune systems after radiotherapy or
with AIDS. Abbr PCP
pneumocytepneumocyte /�	nju�məυsat/ noun a cell of
the walls between the air sacs in the lung
pneumoencephalographypneumoencephalography /��nju�məυen�

�kefə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun same as encephalogram
pneumogastricpneumogastric /��nju�məυ�	&�strk/ adjec-
tive referring to the lungs and the stomach
pneumographpneumograph / �	nju�mə&rɑ�f/ noun an in-
strument which records chest movements dur-
ing breathing
pneumohaemothoraxpneumohaemothorax / ��nju�məυ��hi�məυ�

	θɔ�r�ks/ noun blood or air in the pleural cav-
ity. Also called haemopneumothorax
pneumomycosispneumomycosis /��nju�məυma�	kəυss/
noun an infection of the lungs caused by a fun-
gus
pneumon-pneumon- /nju�mən/ prefix same as pneu-
mono- (used before vowels)
pneumonectomypneumonectomy /��nju�mə�	nektəmi/ noun
the surgical removal of all or part of a lung.
Also called pulmonectomy
pneumoniapneumonia /nju��	məυniə/ noun inflamma-
tion of a lung, where the tiny alveoli of the
lung become filled with fluid � He developed

pneumonia and had to be hospitalised. � She
died of pneumonia.

COMMENT: The symptoms of pneumonia are
shivering, pains in the chest, high temperature
and sputum brought up by coughing.

pneumonicpneumonic /nju�	mɒnk/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to the lungs 2. referring to pneumonia
pneumonic plaguepneumonic plague /nju��mɒnk 	ple&/
noun a form of bubonic plague which mainly
affects the lungs
pneumonitispneumonitis /��nju�məυ�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of the lungs
pneumono-pneumono- /nju�mənəυ/ prefix referring to
the lungs
pneumoperitoneumpneumoperitoneum / ��nju�məυpertə�

	ni�əm/ noun air in the peritoneal cavity
pneumoradiographypneumoradiography /��nju�məυ��redi�

	ɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray examination of part of
the body after air or a gas has been inserted to
make the organs show more clearly
pneumothoraxpneumothorax / ��nju�məυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun a
condition in which air or gas is in the thorax.
Also called collapsed lung
-pnoea-pnoea /pni�ə/ suffix referring to breathing
PNSPNS abbr peripheral nervous system
pockpock /pɒk/ noun a localised lesion on the skin,
due to smallpox or chickenpox
pocketpocket /�	pɒkt/ noun a cavity in the body �
pocket of infection place where an infection
remains
pockmarkpockmark /�	pɒkmɑ�k/ noun a scar left by a
pustule, as in smallpox
pockmarkedpockmarked /�	pɒkmɑ�kt/ adjective refer-
ring to a face with scars from smallpox
pod-pod- /pɒd/ prefix referring to the foot
podagrapodagra /pɒ�	d�&rə/ same as gout
podalicpodalic /pəυ�	d�lk/ adjective relating to the
feet
podalic versionpodalic version /pəυ��d�lk 	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
the procedure of turning a fetus in the uterus
by its feet
podarthritispodarthritis /��pəυdɑ��	θrats/ noun the
swelling of one or more joints of the foot
podiatristpodiatrist /pəυ�	daətrst/ noun US a person
who specialises in the care of the foot and its
diseases
podiatrypodiatry /pəυ�	daətri/ noun US the study of
minor diseases and disorders of the feet
-poiesis-poiesis /pɔi�ss/ suffix referring to some-
thing which forms
poikilo-poikilo- /pɔkləυ/ prefix irregular or varied
poikilocytepoikilocyte /�	pɔkləυsat/ noun an unusual-
ly large red blood cell with an irregular shape
poikilocytosispoikilocytosis /��pɔkləυsa�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which poikilocytes exist in the
blood
pointpoint /pɔnt/ noun 1. a sharp end � Surgical
needles have to have very sharp points. 2. the
dot used to show the division between whole
numbers and parts of numbers (NOTE: 3.256:
say ‘three point two five six’; his temperature
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was 38.7: say ‘thirty-eight point seven’.) 3. a
mark in a series of numbers � the freezing
point of water
pointed

pointed /�	pɔntd/ adjective with a sharp
point
poison

poison /�	pɔz(ə)n/ noun a substance which
can kill or harm body tissues if eaten or drunk
� verb to harm or kill someone with a poison

COMMENT: The commonest poisons, of which
even a small amount can kill, are arsenic, cy-
anide and strychnine. Many common foods
and drugs can be poisonous if taken in large
doses. Common household materials such as
bleach, glue and insecticides can also be poi-
sonous. Some types of poisoning, such as
Salmonella, can be passed to other people
through lack of hygienic conditions.

poisoning

poisoning /�	pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun a condition in
which a person is made ill or is killed by a poi-
sonous substance
poison ivy

poison ivy /��pɔz(ə)n 	avi/, poison oak / �

�pɔz(ə)n 	əυk/ noun American plants whose
leaves can cause a painful rash if touched
poisonous

poisonous /�	pɔz(ə)nəs/ adjective referring
to a substance which is full of poison or which
can kill or harm
poisonous gas

poisonous gas /��pɔz(ə)nəs 	&�s/ noun a
gas which can kill or can make someone ill
Poisons Act

Poisons Act / �	pɔz(ə)nz �kt/ noun in the
UK, one of several Acts of Parliament which
regulate the making, prescribing and selling of
drugs, e.g. the Pharmacy and Poisons Act
1933, Misuse of Drugs Act 1971, or Poisons
Act 1972
polar

polar /�	pəυlə/ adjective with a pole
polar bodypolar body /��pəυlə 	bɒdi/ noun a small cell
which is produced from an oocyte but does not
develop into an ovum
pole

pole /pəυl/ noun 1. the end of an axis 2. the
end of a rounded organ, e.g. the end of a lobe
in the cerebral hemisphere
pole and canvas stretcher

pole and canvas stretcher /��pəυl ən
	k�nvəs �stretʃə/ noun a simple stretcher
made of a piece of canvas and two poles which
slide into tubes at the side of the canvas
poli-

poli- /pɒl/ prefix same as polio- (used before
vowels)
polio

polio / �	pəυliəυ/ noun same as poliomyelitis
(informal)
polio-

polio- /pəυliəυ/ prefix grey matter in the nerv-
ous system
polioencephalitis

polioencephalitis /�pəυliəυen�kefə�	lats/
noun a type of viral encephalitis, an inflamma-
tion of the grey matter in the brain caused by
the same virus as poliomyelitis
polioencephalomyelitis

polioencephalomyelitis / ��pəυliəυen�

�kefələυ��maə�	lats/ noun polioencephalitis
which also affects the spinal cord
poliomyelitis

poliomyelitis /��pəυliəυ��maə�	lats/ noun
an infection of the anterior horn cells of the
spinal cord caused by a virus which attacks the

motor neurones and can lead to paralysis. Also
called polio, infantile paralysis

COMMENT: Symptoms of poliomyelitis are pa-
ralysis of the limbs, fever and stiffness in the
neck. The bulbar form may start with difficulty
in swallowing. Poliomyelitis can be prevented
by immunisation and two vaccines are used:
Sabin vaccine is formed of live polio virus and
is taken orally on a piece of sugar; Salk vac-
cine is given as an injection of dead virus.

poliovirus

poliovirus /�	pəυliəυ��varəs/ noun a virus
which causes poliomyelitis
Politzer bag

Politzer bag /�	pɒltsə b�&/ noun a rubber
bag which is used to blow air into the middle
ear to unblock a Eustachian tube [Described
1863. After Adam Politzer (1835–1920), Profes-
sor of Otology in Vienna, Austria.]
pollen

pollen /�	pɒlən/ noun a powdery substance
consisting of male gametes from plants, pro-
duced by the flower stamens, which floats in
the air in spring and summer, and which causes
hay fever
pollen count

pollen count /�	pɒlən kaυnt/ noun a figure
which shows the amount of pollen in a sample
of air
pollex

pollex / �	pɒleks/ noun the thumb (technical)
(NOTE: The plural is pollices.)
pollutant

pollutant /pə�	lu�t(ə)nt/ noun a substance
which causes pollution
pollute

pollute /pə�	lu�t/ verb to make e.g. the air, a
river or the sea dirty, especially with industrial
waste (NOTE: polluting – polluted)
pollution

pollution /pə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of mak-
ing dirty, or substances which make e.g. air or
water impure
poly-

poly- /pɒli/ prefix 1. many or much 2. touching
many organs
polyarteritis

polyarteritis /��pɒliɑ�tə�	rats/ noun a condi-
tion in which a lot of arteries swell up at the
same time
polyarteritis nodosa

polyarteritis nodosa /��pɒliɑ�tə��rats nə�

	dəυsə/ noun a collagen disease in which the
walls of the arteries in various parts of the
body become inflamed, leading to asthma,
high blood pressure and kidney failure. Also
called periarteritis nodosa
polyarthritis

polyarthritis / ��pɒliɑ��	θrats/ noun inflam-
mation of several joints, as in rheumatoid ar-
thritis
polycystic

polycystic /��pɒli�	sstik/ adjective referring
to an organ which has developed more than
one cyst, or to a disease caused by the develop-
ment of cysts
polycystic kidney disease

polycystic kidney disease /��pɒlisstk
	kdni d��zi�z/ noun a condition in which there
are multiple cysts on each kidney which grow
and multiply over time. Abbr PKD

COMMENT: The diseased kidney finally shuts
down in over 60% of cases, and dialysis and
transplantation are the only forms of treat-
ment.
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polycystic ovary diseasepolycystic ovary disease / ��pɒlisstk
	əυvəri d��zi�z/ noun same as polycystic ova-
ry syndrome. Abbr PCOD
polycystic ovary syndromepolycystic ovary syndrome /��pɒlisstk
	əυvəri �sndrəυm/, polycystic ovarian syn-
drome /��pɒlisstk əυ�	veəriən �sndrəυm/
noun a hormonal disorder in which a woman’s
ovaries are enlarged and contain many small
painless cysts, hair growth is excessive, acne
develops and infertility may occur. Also called
Stein Leventhal syndrome. Abbr PCOS
polycystitispolycystitis /��pɒlis�	stats/ noun a congen-
ital disease in which several cysts form in the
kidney at the same time
polycythaemiapolycythaemia / ��pɒlisa�	θi�miə/ noun a
condition in which the number of red blood
cells increases (NOTE: The US spelling is poly-
cythemia.)
polycythaemia verapolycythaemia vera / ��pɒlisaθi�miə
	vərə/ noun a blood disease in which the
number of red blood cells increases, together
with an increase in the number of white blood
cells, making the blood thicker and slowing its
flow. Also called erythraemia, Vaquez-Osler
disease
polydactylpolydactyl / ��pɒli�	d�ktl/ adjective having
more than the usual number of fingers or toes
polydactylismpolydactylism / ��pɒli�	d�ktlz(ə)m/ noun
same as hyperdactylism
polydipsiapolydipsia / ��pɒli�	dpsiə/ noun a condition,
often caused by diabetes insipidus, in which a
person is unusually thirsty
polygraphpolygraph /�	pɒli&rɑ�f/ noun an instrument
which records the pulse in several parts of the
body at the same time
polymenorrhoeapolymenorrhoea /��pɒlimenə�	ri�ə/ noun un-
usually frequent menstruations (NOTE: The US
spelling is polymenorrhea.)
polymerase chain reactionpolymerase chain reaction / ��pɒlimərez
�tʃen ri�	�kʃ(ə)n/ noun the technique used to
amplify genetic material in order to analyse it
for genetic disorders, e.g. material from a sin-
gle cell in an embryo. Abbr PCR
polymorphpolymorph / �	pɒlimɔ�f/ noun same as neu-
trophil
polymyalgia rheumaticapolymyalgia rheumatica / ��pɒlima���ld�ə
ru��	m�tkə/ noun a disease of elderly people
characterised by pain and stiffness in the
shoulder and hip muscles making them weak
and sensitive
polymyositispolymyositis /��pɒlimaəυ�	sats/ noun a
condition in which a lot of muscles swell up at
the same time, especially the ones in the trunk
of the body, causing weakness. It is treated
with steroid drugs or immunosuppressants,
and also exercise.
polyneuritispolyneuritis /��pɒlinjυ�	rats/ noun inflam-
mation of many nerves
polyneuropathypolyneuropathy / ��pɒlinjυ�	rɒpəθi/ noun any
disease which affects several nerves (NOTE:
The plural is polyneuropathies.)

polyopiapolyopia /��pɒli�	əυpiə/, polyopsia /��pɒli�	ɒp*
siə/, polyopy /�	pɒliəυpi/ noun a condition in
which a person sees several images of one ob-
ject at the same time. Compare diplopia
polyppolyp / �	pɒlp/ noun a tumour growing on a
stalk in mucous membrane, which can be cau-
terised. Polyps are often found in the nose,
mouth or throat. Also called polypus
polypectomypolypectomy / ��pɒl�	pektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove a polyp (NOTE: The plu-
ral is polypectomies.)
polypeptidepolypeptide / ��pɒli�	peptad/ noun a type of
protein formed of linked amino acids
polyphagiapolyphagia /��pɒli�	fed�ə/ noun 1. a condi-
tion in which a person eats too much 2. a com-
pulsive desire for every kind of food
polypharmacypolypharmacy /��pɒli�	fɑ�məsi/ noun the
practice of prescribing several drugs to be tak-
en at the same time
polyploidpolyploid /�	pɒliplɔd/ adjective referring to a
cell where there are more than two copies of
each chromosome, which is not viable in hu-
mans
polypoidpolypoid / �	pɒlpɔd/ adjective looking like a
polyp
polyposispolyposis / ��pɒl�	pəυss/ noun a condition in
which many polyps form in the mucous mem-
brane of the colon. � familial adenomatous
polyposis
polypuspolypus /�	pɒlpəs/ noun same as polyp
(NOTE: The plural is polypi.)
polyradiculitispolyradiculitis / ��pɒlir���dkju�	lats/ noun
a disease of the nervous system which affects
the roots of the nerves
polysaccharidepolysaccharide /��pɒli�	s�kərad/ noun a
type of carbohydrate made up of a lot of mon-
osaccharides joined together in chains. They
include starch and cellulose, are insoluble in
water and do not form crystals.
polyserositispolyserositis / ��pɒlisərəυ�	sats/ noun in-
flammation of the membranes lining the abdo-
men, chest and joints and exudation of serous
fluid
polysomnographpolysomnograph /��pɒli�	sɒmnə&rɑ�f/ noun
a record of bodily activity during sleep to iden-
tify possible causes of sleep disorders
polyspermiapolyspermia /��pɒli�	sp!�miə/, polysper-
mism /��pɒli�	sp!�mz(ə)m/, polyspermy / ��pɒli�

	sp!�mi/ noun 1. excessive seminal secretion
2. fertilisation of one ovum by several sperma-
tozoa
polyunsaturated fatpolyunsaturated fat /��pɒl"ns�tʃəretd
	f�t/ noun a fatty acid capable of absorbing
more hydrogen than most others, typical of
vegetable and fish oils
polyuriapolyuria /��pɒli�	jυəriə/ noun a condition in
which a person passes a large quantity of
urine, usually as a result of diabetes insipidus
polyvalentpolyvalent /��pɒli�	velənt/ adjective having
more than one valency
POMPOM abbr prescription-only medicine
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pompholyxpompholyx /�	pɒmfɒlks/ noun 1. a type of
eczema with many irritating little blisters on
the hands and feet 2. a skin condition with bul-
bous swellings
ponspons /pɒnz/ noun a bridge of tissue joining
parts of an organ. See illustration at BRAIN in
Supplement (NOTE: The plural is pontes.)
pons Varoliipons Varolii /��pɒnz və�	rəυlia/ noun part of
the hindbrain, formed of fibres which continue
the medulla oblongata. See illustration at
BRAIN in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is pon-
tes Varolii.) [After Constanzo Varolius (1543–
75), Italian physician and anatomist, doctor to
Pope Gregory XIII]
pontespontes /�	pɒntiz/ plural of pons
pontinepontine /�	pɒntan/ adjective referring to a
pons
pontine cisternpontine cistern /��pɒntan 	sstən/ noun a
subarachnoid space in front of the pons, con-
taining the basilar artery
poorpoor /pɔ�/ adjective not very good � He’s in
poor health. � She’s always had poor circula-
tion.
poorlypoorly /�	pɔ�li/ adjective not very well
(informal) � Her mother has been quite poorly
recently. � He felt poorly and stayed in bed.
POPPOP abbr progesterone only pill
popeyespopeyes /�	pɒpaz/ plural noun US protruding
eyes
poplitealpopliteal / ��pɒpl�	ti�əl/ adjective referring to
the back of the knee
popliteal arterypopliteal artery / ��pɒplti�əl 	ɑ�təri/ noun an
artery which branches from the femoral artery
behind the knee and leads into the tibial arter-
ies
popliteal fossapopliteal fossa / ��pɒplti�əl 	fɒsə/ noun a
space behind the knee between the hamstring
and the calf muscle. Also called popliteal
space
popliteal musclepopliteal muscle / ��pɒpl�	ti�əl �m"s(ə)l/
noun same as popliteus
popliteal spacepopliteal space /��pɒplti�əl 	spes/ noun
same as popliteal fossa
popliteuspopliteus /pɒ�	pltiəs/ noun a muscle at the
back of the knee. Also called popliteal muscle
populationpopulation /��pɒpjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
number of people living in a country or town �
Population statistics show that the birth rate is
slowing down. � The government has decided
to screen the whole population of the area. 2.
the number of patients in hospital � The hos-
pital population in the area has fallen below
10,000.
porepore /pɔ�/ noun 1. a tiny hole in the skin
through which the sweat passes 2. a small
communicating passage between cavities
porencephalyporencephaly / ��pɔ�ren�	kefəli/, poren-
cephalia / ��pɔ�renkə�	feliə/, porencephalus /�

�pɔ�ren�	kefələs/ noun a condition in which
there are cysts in the cerebral cortex, as a result
of unusual development

porous

porous / �	pɔ�rəs/ adjective 1. containing pores
� Porous bone surrounds the Eustachian
tubes. 2. referring to tissue which allows fluid
to pass through it
porphyriaporphyria /pɔ��	friə/ noun a hereditary dis-
ease affecting the metabolism of porphyrin
pigments

COMMENT: Porphyria causes abdominal pains
and attacks of mental confusion. The skin be-
comes sensitive to light and the urine be-
comes coloured and turns dark brown when
exposed to the light.

porphyrinporphyrin / �	pɔ�fərn/ noun a member of a
family of metal-containing biological pig-
ments, the commonest of which is protopor-
phyrin IX
porphyrinuriaporphyrinuria /��pɔ�fr�	njυəriə/ noun the
presence of excess porphyrins in the urine, a
sign of porphyria or of metal poisoning
portaporta /�	pɔ�tə/ noun an opening which allows
blood vessels to pass into an organ (NOTE: The
plural is portae.)
portableportable / �	pɔ�təb(ə)l/ adjective referring to
something which can be carried � He keeps a
portable first aid kit in his car. � The ambu-
lance team carried a portable blood testing
unit.
PortacathPortacath /�	pɔ�tək�θ/ noun a type of cathe-
ter put in place under a person’s skin to make
it easier to have chemotherapy, transfusions
and blood tests. It is accessed by the use of a
special needle and flushed regularly with ster-
ile saline.
portacavalportacaval /��pɔ�tə�	kev(ə)l/ adjective anoth-
er spelling of portocaval
portaeportae /�	pɔ�ti/ plural of porta
porta hepatis

porta hepatis /��pɔ�tə 	hepəts/ noun an
opening in the liver through which the hepatic
artery, hepatic duct and portal vein pass (NOTE:
The plural is portae hepatitis.)
portalportal /�	pɔ�t(ə)l/ adjective referring to a porta,
especially the portal system or the portal vein
portal hypertension

portal hypertension /��pɔ�t(ə)l �hapə�

	tenʃən/ noun high pressure in the portal vein,
caused by cirrhosis of the liver or a clot in the
vein and causing internal bleeding
portal pyaemiaportal pyaemia /��pɔ�t(ə)l pa�	i�miə/ noun
an infection of the portal vein in the liver, giv-
ing abscesses
portal systemportal system /�	pɔ�t(ə)l �sstəm/ noun a
group of veins which have capillaries at both
ends and do not go to the heart
portal vein

portal vein /�	pɔ�t(ə)l ven/ noun a vein
which takes blood from the stomach, pancreas,
gall bladder, intestines and spleen to the liver
(NOTE: For other terms referring to the portal
vein, see words beginning with pyl-, pyle-.)
porterporter /�	pɔ�tə/ noun a hospital worker who
does general work such as wheeling a patient’s
trolley into the operating theatre or moving
heavy equipment
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portocavalportocaval /��pɔ�təυ�	kev(ə)l/ adjective link-
ing the portal vein to the inferior vena cava
portocaval anastomosisportocaval anastomosis /pɔ�təυ��kev(ə)l
ən�stə�	məυss/ noun a surgical operation to
join the portal vein to the inferior vena cava
and divert blood past the liver
portocaval shuntportocaval shunt / ��pɔ�təυ��kev(ə)l 	ʃ"nt/
noun an artificial passage made between the
portal vein and the inferior vena cava to relieve
portal hypertension
porto-systemic encephalopathyporto-systemic encephalopathy /�

�pɔ�təυ ss��ti�mk �enkefə�	lɒpəθi/ noun a
mental disorder and coma caused by liver dis-
order due to portal hypertension
port wine stainport wine stain /pɔ�t 	wan sten/ noun a
purple birthmark
positionposition /pə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the place where
something is � The exact position of the tu-
mour is located by an X-ray. 2. the way a per-
son’s body is arranged � in a sitting position �
The accident victim had been placed in the re-
covery position. � verb to place something in a
particular position � The fetus is correctly po-
sitioned in the uterus.
positivepositive /�	pɒztv/ adjective 1. indicating the
answer ‘yes’ 2. indicating the presence of
something being tested for � Her cervical
smear was positive. Opposite negative
positive end-expiratory pressurepositive end-expiratory pressure / �

�pɒztv �end k��sprət(ə)ri 	preʃə/ noun
the procedure of forcing a person to breathe
through a mask in cases where fluid has col-
lected in the lungs. Abbr PEEP
positive feedbackpositive feedback / ��pɒztv 	fi�db�k/
noun a situation in which the result of a proc-
ess stimulates the process which caused it
positivelypositively /�	pɒztvli/ adverb in a positive
way � She reacted positively to the test.
positive pressure respiratorpositive pressure respirator /��pɒztv
	preʃə �respretə/ noun a machine which
forces air into the lungs through a tube inserted
in the mouth
positive pressure ventilationpositive pressure ventilation / ��pɒztv
	preʃə vent��leʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of forcing
air into the lungs to encourage the lungs to ex-
pand. Abbr PPV
positron-emission tomographypositron-emission tomography / �

�pɒztrɒn �	mʃ(ə)n tə��mɒ&rəfi/ noun a
method of scanning the tissues of the brain,
chest and abdomen for unusual metabolic ac-
tivity after injecting a radioactive substance
into the body. Abbr PET
posologyposology /pə�	sɒləd�i/ noun the study of dos-
es of medicine
possetingposseting /�	pɒstŋ/ noun (in babies) the act
of bringing up small quantities of curdled milk
into the mouth after feeding
PossumPossum / �	pɒsəm/ noun a device using elec-
tronic switches which helps a person who is
severely paralysed to work a machine such as
a telephone (NOTE: The name is derived from the

first letters of patient-operated selector mech-
anism.)
post-post- /pəυst/ prefix after or later
postcentral gyruspostcentral gyrus /pəυst��sentr(ə)l 	d�arəs/
noun a sensory area of the cerebral cortex
which receives impulses from receptor cells
and registers sensations such as pain, heat and
touch
post-cibalpost-cibal /pəυst 	sab(ə)l/ adjective after
having eaten food
post cibumpost cibum adverb full form of p.c.
post-coitalpost-coital /pəυst 	kɔt(ə)l/ adjective taking
place after sexual intercourse
postconcussional syndromepostconcussional syndrome /��pəυstkən�

	k"ʃ(ə)n(ə)l �sndrəυm/ noun a set of symp-
toms which sometimes follow a head injury in
which a person lost consciousness, including
headache, loss of concentration, memory loss,
depression and irritability
post-epilepticpost-epileptic /��pəυst ep�	leptk/ adjective
taking place after an epileptic fit
posteriorposterior /pɒ�	stəriə/ adjective at the back.
Opposite anterior � posterior to behind �
The cerebellum is posterior to the medulla ob-
longata. � noun same as buttock (informal)
posterior approachposterior approach /pɒ�	stəriər ə��prəυtʃ/
noun an operation carried out from the back
posterior aspectposterior aspect /pɒ�	stəriər ��spekt/
noun a view of the back of the body, or of the
back of part of the body. See illustration at AN-
ATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
posterior chamberposterior chamber /pɒ��stəriə 	tʃembə/
noun a part of the aqueous chamber which is
behind the iris. Compare anterior chamber
posterior fontanelleposterior fontanelle /pɒ��stəriə fɒntə�	nel/
noun a cartilage at the back of the head where
the parietal bones join the occipital. � bregma
posterior lobeposterior lobe noun same as caudate lobe
posteriorlyposteriorly /pɒ�	stəriəli/ adverb in or from a
position behind � An artery leads to a posteri-
orly placed organ. � Rectal biopsy specimens
are best taken posteriorly.
posterior naresposterior nares /pɒ��stəriə 	neəri�z/ plural
noun same as internal nares
posterior synechiaposterior synechia /pɒ��stəriə s�	nekiə/
noun a condition of the eye in which the iris
sticks to the anterior surface of the lens
postero-postero- /pɒstərəυ/ prefix back or behind
posteroanteriorposteroanterior /��pɒstərəυ�n�	təriə/ ad-
jective lying from the back to the front
post-exposure prophylaxispost-exposure prophylaxis /��pəυst k�

�spəυ�ə �prɒfə�	l�kss/ noun a treatment giv-
en to a person who has been exposed to a
harmful agent, in an effort to prevent or reduce
injury or infection
postganglionicpostganglionic / ��pəυst&�ŋli�	ɒnk/ adjec-
tive placed after a ganglion
postganglionic fibrepostganglionic fibre /��pəυst&�ŋli��ɒnk
	fabə/ noun an axon of a nerve cell which
starts in a ganglion and extends beyond the
ganglion
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COMMENT: Postganglionic fibres go to the
nose, palate, pharynx and lacrimal glands.

postganglionic neurone

postganglionic neurone /��pəυst&�ŋ&li�

�ɒnk 	njυərəυn/ noun a neurone which starts
in a ganglion and ends in a gland or unstriated
muscle
postgastrectomy syndrome

postgastrectomy syndrome /��pəυst &��

	strektəmi �sndrəυm/ noun a group of symp-
toms which can occur after eating in people
who have had stomach operations. It is caused
by a lot of food passing into the small intestine
too fast and can cause dizziness, nausea,
sweating and weakness. Also called dumping
syndrome
postgraduate education allowance

postgraduate education allowance /�

	pəυst�	&r�djυət edjυ�	keʃ(ə)n ə�	laυəns/
noun a payment made to GPs to reward contin-
ued education. Abbr PGEA
posthepatic

posthepatic / ��pəυsth�	p�tk/ adjective po-
sitioned behind or coming into effect after the
liver
posthepatic bilirubin

posthepatic bilirubin /��pəυsth��p�tk �bli�

	ru�bn/ noun bilirubin which enters the plas-
ma after being treated by the liver
posthepatic jaundice

posthepatic jaundice /��pəυsth��p�tk
	d�ɔ�nds/ noun same as obstructive jaundice
post herpetic neuralgia

post herpetic neuralgia /��pəυst hə��petk
njυ�	r�ld�ə/ noun pains felt after an attack of
shingles
posthitis

posthitis /pɒs�	θats/ noun inflammation of
the foreskin
posthumous

posthumous /�	pɒstjυməs/ adjective occur-
ring after death � posthumous birth 1. the
birth of a baby after the death of the father 2.
the birth of a baby by caesarean section after
the mother has died
post-irradiation

post-irradiation /��pəυst ��redi�	eʃ(ə)n/ ad-
jective referring to pain or disorder caused by
X-rays
post-irradiation enteritis

post-irradiation enteritis /��pəυst ��redi
eʃ(ə)n �entə�	rats/ noun enteritis caused by
X-rays
postmature

postmature /��pəυstmə�	tʃυə/ adjective refer-
ring to a baby born after the usual gestation pe-
riod of 42 weeks
postmaturity

postmaturity /��pəυstmə�	tʃυərti/ noun a
pregnancy which lasts longer than the usual
gestation period of 42 weeks
postmenopausal

postmenopausal /��pəυstmenəυ�	pɔ�z(ə)l/
adjective happening or existing after the men-
opause � She experienced some postmenopau-
sal bleeding.
post mortem

post mortem /pəυst 	mɔ�təm/, post mor-
tem examination /pəυst 	mɔ�təm &z�m�

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun an examination of a dead body
by a pathologist to find out the cause of death
� The post mortem showed that he had been
poisoned. Abbr PM. Also called autopsy
postnasal

postnasal /pəυst�	nez(ə)l/ adjective situated
or happening behind the nose

postnasal drippostnasal drip /pəυst��nez(ə)l 	drp/ noun
a condition in which mucus from the nose runs
down into the throat and is swallowed
postnatalpostnatal /��pəυst�	net(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the period after the birth of a child
postnatal carepostnatal care /pəυst��net(ə)l 	keə/ noun
the care given to a woman after the birth of her
child
postnatal depressionpostnatal depression /pəυst��net(ə)l d�

	preʃ(ə)n/ noun depression which sometimes
affects a woman after childbirth
postnecrotic cirrhosispostnecrotic cirrhosis /��pəυstnekrɒtk s�

	rəυss/ noun cirrhosis of the liver caused by
viral hepatitis
post-oppost-op /pəυst 	ɒp/ (informal) adjective same
as postoperative � adverb same as postoper-
atively
postoperativepostoperative /��pəυst�	ɒp(ə)rətv/ adjective
referring to the period after a surgical opera-
tion � The patient has suffered postoperative
nausea and vomiting. � Occlusion may ap-
pear as postoperative angina pectoris.

‘…the nurse will help ensure that the parent is phys-
ically fit to cope with the postoperative child’
[British Journal of Nursing]

postoperativelypostoperatively /pəυst�	ɒp(ə)rətvli/ ad-
verb after a surgical operation
postoperative painpostoperative pain /pəυst��ɒp(ə)rətv
	pen/ noun pain felt after a surgical operation
postorbitalpostorbital /��pəυst�	ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective situ-
ated behind the eye or the eye socket
postpartumpostpartum /pəυst�	pɑ�təm/ adjective refer-
ring to the period after the birth of a child
postpartum feverpostpartum fever /pəυst��pɑ�təm 	fi�və/
noun same as puerperal infection
postpartum haemorrhagepostpartum haemorrhage /pəυst��pɑ�təm
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun heavy bleeding after child-
birth. Abbr PPH
post-primary tuberculosispost-primary tuberculosis /pəυst
�praməri tju���b!�kjυ�	ləυss/ noun the reap-
pearance of tuberculosis in a person who has
been infected with it before
post-registration education and practicepost-registration education and prac-
tice / ��pəυst red���streʃ(ə)n edjυ��keʃ(ə)n
ənd 	pr�kts/ noun in the UK, the require-
ment for all registered nurses and midwives to
undertake educational activities and keep up
with contemporary practice, and also for their
employers to address the learning needs of
staff. It was started by the UKCC in 1993.
Abbr PREP
postsynapticpostsynaptic /��pəυsts�	n�ptk/ adjective
situated behind a synapse
postsynaptic axonpostsynaptic axon / ��pəυstsn�ptk
	�ksɒn/ noun an axon of the nerves on either
side of a synapse
post-traumaticpost-traumatic /��pəυst trɔ��	m�tk/ adjec-
tive appearing after a trauma, e.g. after an acci-
dent, rape or fire
post-traumatic amnesiapost-traumatic amnesia /��pəυst trɔ��

�m�tk �m�	ni�ziə/ noun amnesia which fol-
lows a trauma
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post-traumatic stress disorder

post-traumatic stress disorder /��pəυst
trɔ���m�tk 	stres ds��ɔ�də/ noun a psycho-
logical condition affecting people who have
suffered severe emotional trauma, e.g. occa-
sioned by war or natural disaster. Its symptoms
include chest pain, dizziness, sleep disturbanc-
es, flashbacks, anxiety, tiredness, and depres-
sion. Abbr PTSD
postural

postural /�	pɒstʃərəl/ adjective referring to
posture � a study of postural disorders
postural drainage

postural drainage / ��pɒstʃərəl 	drend�/
noun a procedure for removing matter from in-
fected lungs by making the person lie down
with the head lower than the feet, so that he or
she can cough more easily
postural hypotension

postural hypotension /��pɒstʃərəl hapəυ�

	tenʃən/ noun low blood pressure when stand-
ing up suddenly, causing dizziness
posture

posture / �	pɒstʃə/ noun the position in which
a body is arranged, or the way a person usually
holds his or her body when standing � Bad
posture can cause pain in the back. � She has
to do exercises to correct her bad posture.
postviral

postviral /pəυst�	varəl/ adjective occurring
after a viral infection
postviral fatigue syndrome

postviral fatigue syndrome /pəυst��varəl
fə�	ti�& �sndrəυm/ noun same as myalgic en-
cephalomyelitis
potassium

potassium /pə�	t�siəm/ noun a metallic ele-
ment (NOTE: The chemical symbol is K.)
potassium permanganate

potassium permanganate /pə��t�siəm pə�

	m�ŋ&ənət/ noun a purple-coloured poison-
ous salt, used as a disinfectant
potentiate

potentiate /pə�	tenʃiet/ verb to improve the
effectiveness of a drug or treatment, especially
by adding another drug or agent (NOTE: poten-
tiating – potentiated)
Pott’s disease

Pott’s disease /�	pɒts d��zi�z/, Pott’s caries
/�	pɒts �keərz/ noun tuberculosis of the spine,
causing paralysis [Described 1779. After Sir
Percivall Pott (1714–88), London surgeon.]
Pott’s fracture

Pott’s fracture / �	pɒts �fr�ktʃə/ noun a frac-
ture of the lower end of the fibula together with
displacement of the ankle and foot outwards
[Described 1765. After Sir Percivall Pott (1714–
88), London surgeon.]
pouch

pouch /paυtʃ/ noun a small sac or pocket at-
tached to an organ
poultice

poultice / �	pəυlts/ noun a compress made of
hot water and flour paste or other substances
which is pressed onto an infected part to draw
out pus, to relieve pain or to encourage the cir-
culation. Also called fomentation
pound

pound /paυnd/ noun a measure of weight
equal to about 450 grams � The baby weighed
only four pounds at birth. Abbr lb (NOTE: With
figures, usually written lb: The baby weighs
6lb.)
Poupart’s ligament

Poupart’s ligament /�	pu�pɑ�ts �l&əmənt/
noun same as inguinal ligament [Described

1705. After François Poupart (1616–1708),
French surgeon and anatomist.]
powder

powder / �	paυdə/ noun a medicine in the form
of a fine dry dust made from particles of drugs
� He took a powder to help his indigestion or
He took an indigestion powder.
powdered

powdered / �	paυdəd/ adjective crushed so
that it forms a fine dry dust � The medicine is
available in tablets or in powdered form.
pox

pox /pɒks/ noun 1. a disease with eruption of
vesicles or pustules 2. same as syphilis (old)
poxvirus

poxvirus / �	pɒks��varəs/ noun any of a group
of viruses which cause cowpox, smallpox and
related diseases

‘Molluscum contagiosum is a harmless skin infec-
tion caused by a poxvirus that affects mainly chil-
dren and young adults’ [British Medical Journal]

p.p.

p.p. abbreviation after a meal. Full form post
prandium. Compare a.p.
PPD

PPD abbr purified protein derivative
PPH

PPH abbr postpartum haemorrhage
PPV

PPV abbr positive pressure ventilation
PQRST complex

PQRST complex noun the set of deflections
on an electrocardiogram, labelled P to T,
which show ventricular contraction
p.r.

p.r. adverb (of an examination) by the rectum.
Full form per rectum
practice

practice /�	pr�kts/ noun 1. the business, or
the premises occupied by, a doctor, dentist, or
a group of doctors or dentists working together
� After qualifying she joined her father’s
practice. � in practice doing the work of a
doctor or dentist � He has been in practice for
six years. 2. the fact of doing something, as op-
posed to thinking or talking about it � theory
and practice 3. a usual way of doing some-
thing � Such practices are now regarded as
unsafe.
practice nurse

practice nurse / �	pr�kts n!�s/ noun a nurse
employed by a GP or primary care trust to
work in a GP’s practice providing treatment,
health promotion, screening and other services
to patients of the practice

‘…practice nurses play a major role in the care of pa-
tients with chronic disease and they undertake many
preventive procedures’ [Nursing Times]

practise

practise /�	pr�kts/ verb 1. to work as a doc-
tor � He practises in North London. � She
practises homeopathy. 2. to work in a particu-
lar branch of medicine (NOTE: practising –
practised. The US spelling is practice.)
practitioner

practitioner /pr�k�	tʃ(ə)nə/ noun a quali-
fied person who works in the medical profes-
sion � nurse practitioner US 1. a nurse em-
ployed by a clinic or doctor’s practice who can
give advice to patients 2. a trained nurse who
has not been licensed
praecox

praecox /�	pri�kɒks/ noun � ejaculatio prae-
cox
praevia

praevia /�	pri�viə/ noun � placenta praevia
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pravastatin

pravastatin /��pr�və�	st�tn/ noun a drug
used to reduce unusually high levels of blood
cholesterol
prazosin

prazosin / �	pr�zəsn/ noun a drug which re-
laxes or widens the blood vessels, used to treat
hypertension
pre-

pre- /pri�/ prefix before or in front of
preadmission information

preadmission information / ��pri�əd�

	mʃ(ə)n nfə��meʃ(ə)n/ noun information
given to a person before he or she is admitted
to hospital
pre-anaesthetic round

pre-anaesthetic round /��pri��nəs�	θetk
raυnd/ noun an examination of patients by the
surgeon before they are anaesthetised
precancer

precancer /pri��	k�nsə/ noun a growth or
cell which is not malignant but which may be-
come cancerous
precancerous

precancerous /pri��	k�nsərəs/ adjective re-
ferring to a growth which is not malignant
now, but which can become cancerous later
precaution

precaution /pr�	kɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun an action
taken before something happens � She took
the tablets as a precaution against seasick-
ness.
precede

precede /pr�	si�d/ verb to happen before or
earlier than something � The attack was pre-
ceded by a sudden rise in body temperature.
(NOTE: preceding – preceded)
precentral gyrus

precentral gyrus /pri���sentr(ə)l 	d�arəs/
noun a motor area of the cerebral cortex
preceptor

preceptor /pr�	septə/ noun a specialist who
gives practical training to a student
preceptorship

preceptorship /pr�	septəʃip/ noun a period
of time during which a recently trained nurse,
midwife or health visitor can gain practical ex-
perience working with a specialist who advis-
es and guides them
precipitate

precipitate /pr�	sptət/ noun a substance
which is precipitated during a chemical reac-
tion � verb 1. to make a substance separate
from a chemical compound and fall to the bot-
tom of a liquid during a chemical reaction �
Casein is precipitated when milk comes into
contact with an acid. 2. to make something
start suddenly (NOTE: [all verb senses] precipi-
tating – precipitated)

‘…it has been established that myocardial infarction
and sudden coronary death are precipitated in the
majority of patients by thrombus formation in the
coronary arteries’ [British Journal of Hospital
Medicine]

precipitate labour

precipitate labour /pr��sptət 	lebə/ noun
unusually fast labour, lasting two hours or less.
It can be dangerous both to the mother and to
the child.
precipitation

precipitation /pr��sp�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
action of forming a precipitate
precipitin

precipitin /pr�	sptn/ noun an antibody
which reacts to an antigen and forms a precip-
itate, used in many diagnostic tests

precise

precise /pr�	sas/ adjective very exact or cor-
rect � The instrument can give precise meas-
urements of changes in heartbeat.
preclinical

preclinical /pri��	klnk(ə)l/ adjective 1. tak-
ing place before diagnosis � the preclinical
stage of an infection 2. referring to the first part
of a medical course, before the students are al-
lowed to examine real patients
precocious

precocious /pr�	kəυʃəs/ adjective more
physically or mentally developed than is usual
for a specific age
precocious puberty

precocious puberty /pr��kəυʃəs
	pju�bəti/ noun the development of signs of
puberty in girls before the age of seven, and in
boys before the age of nine. If untreated, af-
fected boys typically grow no taller than 1.6
metres and girls rarely reach 1.5 metres.
precocity

precocity /pr�	kɒsti/ noun the state or fact
of being precocious
precordiaprecordia /pri��	kɔ�diə/ plural noun plural of
precordium
precordial

precordial /pri��	kɔ�diəl/ adjective referring
to the precordium
precordium

precordium /pri��	kɔ�diəm/ noun the part of
the thorax over the heart (NOTE: The plural is
precordia.)
precursor

precursor /pr�	k!�sə/ noun a substance or
cell from which another substance or cell is
developed, e.g. dopa, the precursor for
dopamine, which is converted to dopamine by
the enzyme dopa decarboxylase
predictpredict /pr�	dkt/ verb to say what will hap-
pen in the future � Doctors are predicting a
rise in cases of whooping cough.
predictionprediction /pr�	dkʃən/ noun an act of say-
ing what you expect will happen in the future,
or what is said � the Health Ministry’s predic-
tion of a rise in cases of hepatitis B
predictive

predictive /pr�	dktv/ adjective referring to
prediction � The predictive value of the test is
high.
predigest

predigest / ��pri�da�	d�est/ verb to treat food
with chemicals or enzymes so that it is more
easily digested by people with digestion prob-
lems
predigested food

predigested food / ��pri�dad�estd 	fu�d/
noun food which has undergone predigestion
predigestion

predigestion / ��pri�da�	d�estʃ(ə)n/ noun the
artificial starting of the digestive process be-
fore food is eaten
predisposed to

predisposed to / ��pri�d�	spəυzd tυ/ adjec-
tive having a tendency or susceptibility to a
condition � All the members of the family are
predisposed to vascular diseases.
predisposing factor

predisposing factor / ��pri�dspəυzŋ
	f�ktə/ noun a factor which will increase the
risk of disease
predisposition

predisposition /��pri�dspə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a
tendency or susceptibility � She has a predis-
position to obesity.
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prednisoloneprednisolone /pred�	nsələυn/ noun a syn-
thetically produced steroid hormone, similar
to cortisone, used especially to control inflam-
matory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis
prednisoneprednisone /pred�	nsəυn/ noun a syntheti-
cally produced steroid hormone produced
from cortisone, used to treat allergies and
rheumatoid arthritis
predominantpredominant /pr�	dɒmnənt/ adjective more
powerful than others
pre-eclampsiapre-eclampsia /��pri� �	kl�mpsiə/ noun a
condition in pregnant women towards the end
of the pregnancy which may lead to eclampsia.
Symptoms are high blood pressure, oedema
and protein in the urine. Also called pregnan-
cy-induced hypertension
preemiepreemie / �	pri�mi/ noun US a premature baby
(informal)
prefrontalprefrontal /pri��	fr"nt(ə)l/ adjective situated
in or affecting the front part of the frontal lobe
prefrontal leucotomyprefrontal leucotomy /pri���fr"nt(ə)l lui��

	kɒtəmi/ noun a surgical operation to divide
some of the white matter in the prefrontal lobe,
formerly used as a treatment for schizophrenia
prefrontal lobeprefrontal lobe /pri��	fr"nt(ə)l ləυb/ noun
an area of the brain in the front part of each
hemisphere, in front of the frontal lobe, which
is concerned with memory and learning
preganglionicpreganglionic /��pri�&�ŋ&l�	ɒnk/ adjective
near to and in front of a ganglion
preganglionic fibrepreganglionic fibre /��pri�&�ŋ&lɒnk
	fabə/ noun a nerve fibre which ends in a gan-
glion where it is linked in a synapse to a post-
ganglionic fibre
preganglionic neuronepreganglionic neurone /��pri�&�ŋ&l��ɒnk
	njυərəυn/ noun a neurone which ends in a
ganglion
pregnancypregnancy /�	pre&nənsi/ noun 1. same as
gestation period 2. the condition of being
pregnant. Also called cyesis
pregnancy-associated hypertensionpregnancy-associated hypertension / �

�pre&nənsi ə��səυsietd �hapə�	tenʃən/ noun
high blood pressure which is associated with
pregnancy
pregnancy-induced hypertensionpregnancy-induced hypertension /�

�pre&nənsi n�	dju�sd �hapə�	tenʃən/ noun
Abbr PIH. same as pre-eclampsia
pregnancy testpregnancy test /�	pre&nənsi test/ noun a
test to see if a woman is pregnant or not
pregnantpregnant /�	pre&nənt/ adjective with an un-
born child in the uterus � She is six months
pregnant.
prehepaticprehepatic /pri�h�	p�tk/ adjective in front
of or before the liver
prehepatic bilirubinprehepatic bilirubin /pri�h��p�tk bli�

	ru�bn/ noun bilirubin in plasma before it
passes through the liver
prehepatic jaundiceprehepatic jaundice /��pri�h��p�tk
	d�ɔ�nds/ noun same as haemolytic jaundice
premprem /prem/ (informal) adjective same as pre-
mature � noun a premature baby

prematurepremature /�	premətʃə/ adjective before the
expected or desirable time � The baby was five
weeks premature.

COMMENT: Babies can survive even if born
several weeks premature. Even babies
weighing less than one kilo at birth can sur-
vive in an incubator, and develop healthily.

premature babypremature baby /��premətʃə 	bebi/ noun a
baby born earlier than 37 weeks from concep-
tion, or weighing less than 2.5kg, but capable
of independent life
premature birthpremature birth /��premətʃə 	b!�θ/ noun the
birth of a baby earlier than 37 weeks from con-
ception
premature ejaculationpremature ejaculation /��premətʃə �

�d��kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a situation in which a
man ejaculates too early during sexual inter-
course
premature labourpremature labour / ��premətʃə 	lebə/ noun
the condition of starting to give birth earlier
than 37 weeks from conception � After the ac-
cident she went into premature labour.
prematurelyprematurely /�	premətʃυəli/ adverb before
the expected or desirable time � The baby was
born two weeks prematurely. � A large
number of people die prematurely from ischae-
mic heart disease.
prematurityprematurity /��premə�	tʃυərti/ noun a situa-
tion in which something occurs before the ex-
pected or desirable time
premedpremed / �	pri�med/ noun a stage of being giv-
en premedication (informal) � The patient is in
premed.
premedicalpremedical /pri��	medk(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the studies that a person must complete
before entering medical school
premedicationpremedication /��pri�med�	keʃ(ə)n/, pre-
medicant drug /pri���medkənt 	dr"&/ noun a
drug given before an operation in order to
block the parasympathetic nervous system and
prevent vomiting during the operation, e.g. a
sedative
premenopausalpremenopausal /��pri�menə�	pɔ�z(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to the stage in a woman’s life
just before the start of the menopause
premenstrualpremenstrual /pri��	menstruəl/ adjective
happening before menstruation
premenstrual syndromepremenstrual syndrome /pri���menstruəl
	sndrəυm/, premenstrual tension /pri���men
struəl 	tenʃən/ noun nervous stress experi-
enced by a woman for one or two weeks before
a menstrual period starts. Abbr PMS, PMT
premolarpremolar /pri��	məυlə/ noun a tooth with two
points, situated between the canines and the
first proper molar. See illustration at TEETH in
Supplement
prenatalprenatal /pri��	net(ə)l/ adjective during the
period between conception and childbirth
prenatal diagnosisprenatal diagnosis /pri���net(ə)l �daə&�

	nəυss/ noun same as antenatal diagnosis
pre-oppre-op /pri� 	ɒp/ adjective same as preopera-
tive (informal)
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preoperativepreoperative /pri��	ɒp(ə)rətv/ adjective dur-
ing the period before a surgical operation
preoperativelypreoperatively /pri��	ɒp(ə)rətvli/ adverb
before a surgical operation
preoperative medicationpreoperative medication /pri���ɒp(ə)rətv
�med�	keʃən/ noun a drug given before an
operation, e.g. a sedative
preovulatorypreovulatory /pri�	ɒvjələt(ə)ri/ adjective re-
ferring to the 6 to 13 days in the menstrual cy-
cle between menstruation and ovulation
prepprep /prep/ (informal) noun same as prepara-
tion � The prep is finished, so the patient can
be taken to the operating theatre. � verb same
as prepare � Has the patient been prepped?
(NOTE: prepping – prepped)
PREPPREP abbr post-registration education and
practice
preparationpreparation /��prepə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of getting a person ready for a surgical opera-
tion. Also called prep 2. a medicine or liquid
containing a drug � He was given a prepara-
tion containing an antihistamine.
prepareprepare /pr�	peə/ verb 1. to get something or
someone ready � Six rooms in the hospital
were prepared for the accident victims. � The
nurses were preparing him for the operation.
2. to make something � He prepared a sooth-
ing linctus.
prepatellar bursitisprepatellar bursitis / ��pri�pə��telə b!��

	sats/ noun a condition in which the fluid sac
at the knee becomes inflamed, caused by
kneeling on hard surfaces. Also called house-
maid’s knee
prepubertalprepubertal /pri��	pju�bət(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the period before puberty
prepubertyprepuberty /pri��	pju�bəti/ noun the period
before puberty
prepubescentprepubescent / ��pri�pju��	besənt/ adjective
referring to a person at the stage of life just be-
fore puberty
prepuceprepuce / �	pri�pju�s/ noun same as foreskin
presby-presby- /prezbi/ prefix same as presbyo-
(used before vowels)
presbyacusispresbyacusis /��prezbi�	ku�ss/ noun a con-
dition in which an elderly person’s hearing
fails gradually, through to degeneration of the
internal ear
presbyo-presbyo- /prezbiəυ/ prefix referring to the
last stages of the natural life span
presbyopiapresbyopia /��prezbi�	əυpiə/ noun a condition
in which an elderly person’s sight fails gradu-
ally, through hardening of the lens
prescribeprescribe /pr�	skrab/ verb to give instruc-
tions for a person to get a specific dosage of a
drug or a specific form of therapeutic treat-
ment � The doctor prescribed a course of an-
tibiotics. (NOTE: prescribing – prescribed)
prescribed diseaseprescribed disease /pr��skrabd d�	zi�z/
noun an illness caused by the type of work a
person does which is on an annually reviewed
official list, entitling the person to claim bene-

fit. Examples are deafness, pneumoconiosis
and RSI.
prescribed illnessprescribed illness /pr��skrabd 	lnəs/
noun an illness developing in the workplace
from exposure to chemicals, e.g. mercury poi-
soning, or to dangerous activities, e.g. decom-
pression sickness
prescribing analyses and costprescribing analyses and cost /pr�

�skrabŋ ə��n�lsi�z ənd 	kɒst/ plural noun
data on the prescribing of drugs in primary
care. Abbr PACT
prescription

prescription /pr�	skrpʃən/ noun an order
written by a doctor to a pharmacist asking for
a drug to be prepared and given or sold to a
person
prescription drugprescription drug /pr�	skrpʃən dr"&/
noun a drug which can only be obtained by
having a legally valid prescription
presence

presence / �	prez(ə)ns/ noun the act or fact of
being there � Tests showed the presence of
sugar in the urine.
presenilepresenile /pri��	si�nal/ adjective 1. prema-
turely showing the effects of advanced age 2.
referring to a condition which affects people of
early or middle age but has characteristics of a
more advanced age
presenile dementiapresenile dementia /pri���si�nal d�	menʃə/
noun mental degeneration affecting adults of
around 40–60 years of age (dated)

COMMENT: Patients used to be diagnosed with
presenile dementia if they showed symptoms
of dementia and were under the age of 65,
and senile dementia if over 65. However, the
terms are no longer often used and instead
the type of dementia is used for diagnostic
purposes, e.g. Alzheimer’s disease, multi-inf-
arct or vascular

presenilitypresenility /��pri�sə�	nlti/ noun the ageing of
the body or brain before the expected time,
with a person showing symptoms which are
usually associated with people of very ad-
vanced years
presentpresent verb /pr�	zent/ 1. (of a patient) to
show particular symptoms � The patient pre-
sented with severe chest pains. 2. (of a symp-
tom) to be present � The doctors’ first task is
to relieve the presenting symptoms. � The con-
dition may also present in a baby. 3. (of a baby)
to appear in the vaginal channel � adjective / �

	prez(ə)nt/ currently existing in a place � All
the symptoms of the disease are present.

‘…chlamydia in the male commonly presents a ure-
thritis characterized by dysuria’ [Journal of
American College Health]
‘26 patients were selected from the outpatient de-
partment on grounds of disabling breathlessness
present for at least five years’ [Lancet]
‘…sickle cell chest syndrome is a common compli-
cation of sickle cell disease, presenting with chest
pain, fever and leucocytosis’ [British Medical  Jour-
nal]
‘…a 24 year-old woman presents with an influenza-
like illness of five days’ duration’ [British Journal
of Hospital Medicine]
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‘…the presenting symptoms of Crohn’s disease may
be extremely variable’ [New Zealand Medical Jour-
nal]

presentationpresentation /��prez(ə)n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
way in which a baby will be born, in respect of
the part of the baby’s body which will appear
first in the vaginal channel
presenting partpresenting part /pr�	zentŋ pɑ�t/ noun the
part of a baby which appears first during birth
preservationpreservation / ��prezə�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the
keeping of a tissue sample or donor organ in
good condition
preservepreserve /pr�	z!�v/ verb to keep something
from rotting (NOTE: preserving – preserved)
presspress /pres/ verb to push or squeeze some-
thing � The tumour is pressing against a
nerve.
pressorpressor /�	presə/ adjective 1. referring to a
nerve which increases the action of part of the
body 2. raising blood pressure
pressurepressure / �	preʃə/ noun 1. the action of
squeezing or forcing something 2. the force of
something on its surroundings 3. mental or
physical stress caused by external events
pressure areapressure area /�	preʃər �eəriə/ noun an area
of the body where a bone is near the surface of
the skin, so that if the skin is pressed the circu-
lation will be cut off
pressure bandagepressure bandage /�	preʃə �b�ndd�/ noun
a bandage which presses on a part of the body
pressure indexpressure index / �	preʃər �ndeks/ noun a
method for determining the extent of obstruc-
tion to the artery in the leg by measuring the
blood pressure in the arms and legs and then
dividing the systolic pressure in the leg by that
in the arm. Abbr PI
pressure pointpressure point /�	preʃə pɔnt/ noun a place
where an artery crosses over a bone, so that the
blood can be cut off by pressing with the finger
presynapticpresynaptic /��pri�s�	n�ptk/ adjective situ-
ated in front of a synapse
presynaptic axonpresynaptic axon /��prisn�ptk 	n!�v/
noun a nerve leading to one side of a synapse
presystolepresystole /pri��	sstəli/ noun the period be-
fore systole in the cycle of heartbeats
preterm birthpreterm birth /��pri��	t!�m b!�θ/ noun the
birth of a baby before 37 completed weeks of
pregnancy, which presents a greater risk of se-
rious health problems (NOTE: About 12 per cent
of births in the UK are preterm births.)
prevalenceprevalence /�	prevələns/ noun the number of
cases of a disease in a specific place at a spe-
cific time � the prevalence of malaria in some
tropical countries � the prevalence of cases of
malnutrition in large towns � a high preva-
lence of renal disease
prevalentprevalent /�	prevələnt/ adjective common in
comparison to something else � The disease is
prevalent in some African countries. � The
condition is more prevalent in the cold winter
months.

prevent

prevent /pr�	vent/ verb to stop something
from happening, or a person from doing some-
thing � The treatment is given to prevent the
patient’s condition from getting worse. � Doc-
tors are trying to prevent the spread of the out-
break of Legionnaires’ disease.
preventative

preventative /pr�	ventətv/ adjective same
as preventive
prevention

prevention /pr�	venʃən/ noun action to stop
something happening
preventive

preventive /pr�	ventv/ adjective referring to
an action taken to stop something happening,
especially to stop a disease or infection from
spreading � preventive treatment � preventive
action
preventive measure

preventive measure /pr��ventv 	me�ə/
noun an action taken to prevent a disease from
occurring or spreading

COMMENT: Preventive measures include im-
munisation, vaccination, sterilisation, quaran-
tine and improving standards of housing and
sanitation. Health education also has an im-
portant role to play in the prevention of dis-
ease.

preventive medicine

preventive medicine /pr��ventv
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun action carried out to stop
disease from occurring, e.g. by education in
health-related issues, immunisation and
screening for known diseases
prevertebral

prevertebral /pri��	v!�tbr(ə)l/ adjective situ-
ated in front of the spinal column or a vertebra
Priadel

Priadel /�	praədel/ a trade name for lithium
priapism

priapism / �	praəpz(ə)m/ noun an erection
of the penis without sexual stimulus, caused by
a blood clot in the tissue of the penis, injury to
the spinal cord or stone in the urinary bladder
prick

prick /prk/ verb to make a small hole in
something with a sharp point � The nurse
pricked the patient’s finger to take a blood
sample.
prickle cell

prickle cell / �	prk(ə)l sel/ noun a cell with
many processes connecting it to other cells,
found in the inner layer of the epidermis
prickly heat

prickly heat / �	prkli hi�t/ noun same as mili-
aria
-pril

-pril /prl/ suffix used for ACE inhibitors �
Captopril
prilocaine

prilocaine / �	praləken/ noun a local anaes-
thetic used especially in dentistry
primaquine

primaquine /�	praməkwi�n/ noun a synthet-
ically produced drug used in the treatment of
malaria
primary

primary /�	praməri/ adjective 1. happening
first, and leading to something else 2. most im-
portant 3. referring to a condition which comes
first and is followed by another. Compare sec-
ondary
primary amenorrhoea

primary amenorrhoea /��praməri �emenə�

	ri�ə/ noun a condition in which a woman has
never had menstrual periods
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primary biliary cirrhosisprimary biliary cirrhosis /��praməri �bliəri
s�	rəυss/ noun cirrhosis of the liver caused by
autoimmune disease
primary bronchiprimary bronchi /��praməri 	brɒŋki�/ plural
noun same as main bronchi
primary careprimary care / ��praməri 	keə/ noun in the
UK, health services offered directly to individ-
uals by GPs, dentists, opticians and other
health professionals who may also refer a pa-
tient on to specialists for further treatment.
Also called primary health care, primary
medical care. Compare secondary care, terti-
ary care

‘…primary care is largely concerned with clinical
management of individual patients, while communi-
ty medicine tends to view the whole population as its
patient’ [Journal of the Royal College of General
Practitioners]

primary care groupprimary care group /��praməri 	keə &ru�p/
noun an organisation responsible for oversee-
ing the provision of primary healthcare and the
commissioning of secondary care in a district.
Key members include GPs, community nurs-
es, social services and lay members. Abbr
PCG
primary care teamprimary care team / ��praməri 	keə ti�m/
noun same as primary health care team
primary care trustprimary care trust / ��praməri 	keə tr"st/
noun in the UK, the top level of the primary
care group with extra responsibilities such as
direct employment of community staff. Abbr
PCT
primary cartilaginous jointprimary cartilaginous joint /��praməri
�kɑ�tə�	l�d�nəs d�ɔnt/ noun a temporary
joint where the intervening cartilage is con-
verted into adult bone
primary complexprimary complex / ��praməri 	kɒmpleks/
noun the first lymph node to be infected by tu-
berculosis
primary dysmenorrhoeaprimary dysmenorrhoea /��praməri �ds
menə�	ri�ə/ noun dysmenorrhoea which occurs
at the first menstrual period. Also called es-
sential dysmenorrhoea
primary haemorrhageprimary haemorrhage /��praməri
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun bleeding which occurs im-
mediately after an injury has taken place
primary health careprimary health care / ��praməri 	helθ keə/
noun same as primary care

‘…among primary health care services, 1.5% of all
GP consultations are due to coronary heart disease’
[Health Services Journal]

primary health care teamprimary health care team / ��praməri 	helθ
keə �ti�m/ noun a group of professional medi-
cal workers who have first contact with some-
one needing medical attention and are respon-
sible for delivering a range of health care serv-
ices. Abbr PHCT
primary medical careprimary medical care /��praməri
	medk(ə)l keə/ noun same as primary care
primary nurseprimary nurse / ��praməri 	n!�s/ noun a
nurse who is responsible for planning a per-
son’s nursing care in consultation with that
person and his or her family. In the absence of

the primary nurse, associate nurses provide
care based on the plan designed by the primary
nurse.
primary nursingprimary nursing /��praməri 	n!�sŋ/ noun a
model of nursing that involves the delivery of
comprehensive, continuous, co-ordinated and
individualised patient care through a primary
nurse, who has autonomy, accountability and
authority in relation to his or her patient’s care
primary peritonitisprimary peritonitis /��praməri �pertə�

	nats/ noun peritonitis caused by direct in-
fection from the blood or the lymph
primary toothprimary tooth /�	praməri tu�θ/ noun any
one of the first twenty teeth which develop in
children between about six months and two-
and-a-half years of age, and are replaced by
the permanent teeth at around the age of six.
Also called milk tooth, deciduous tooth
primary tubercleprimary tubercle /��praməri 	tju�bək(ə)l/
noun the first infected spot where tuberculosis
starts to infect a lung
primary tuberculosisprimary tuberculosis / ��praməri tju��

�b!�kjυ�	ləυss/ noun a person’s first infection
with tuberculosis
primary tumourprimary tumour / ��praməri 	tju�mə/ noun a
site of the original malignant growth from
which cancer spreads
primeprime /pram/ adjective 1. of the greatest im-
portance or the highest rank 2. of the highest
quality � noun the best state or period of some-
thing, especially the most active and enjoyable
period in adult life � verb to make something
ready for use, or to become ready for use
(NOTE: priming – primed)
prime moverprime mover /pram 	mu�və/ noun 1. same
as agonist 2. somebody or something which
has the most influence over the starting of a
process or activity
primigravidaprimigravida /��pram�	&r�vdə/, primi-
gravid patient /pram�	&r�vd 	peʃ(ə)nt/
noun a woman who is pregnant for the first
time (NOTE: The plural is primigravidas or
primigravidae.)
primiparaprimipara /pra�	mpərə/ noun a woman who
has given birth to one child. Also called uni-
para (NOTE: The plural is primiparas or primi-
parae.)
primordialprimordial /pra�	mɔ�diəl/ adjective in the
very first stage of development
primordial follicleprimordial follicle /pra��mɔ�diəl 	fɒlk(ə)l/
noun the first stage of development of an ovar-
ian follicle
principleprinciple / �	prnsp(ə)l/ noun 1. a rule or the-
ory 2. a standard of ethical behaviour
P-R intervalP-R interval /��pi� 	ɑ�r �ntəv(ə)l/ noun the
time recorded on an electrocardiogram be-
tween the start of atrial activity and ventricular
activity
prionprion / �	pri�ɒn/ noun a particle of protein
which contains no nucleic acid, does not trig-
ger an immune response and is not destroyed
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by extreme heat or cold. Prions are considered
to be the agents responsible for scrapie, BSE,
and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
priority despatch

priority despatch /pra�	ɒrəti d��sp�tʃ/
noun the process of talking to people who need
medical help on the telephone in order to make
sure that ambulances are sent to the most ur-
gent cases first
priority matrix

priority matrix /pra�	ɒrəti �metrks/ noun
a way of trying to make sure that each commu-
nity has a fair number of services for its partic-
ular health needs
private

private / �	pravət/ adjective not supported by
government or paid for by the National Health
Service � He runs a private clinic for alcohol-
ics.
private hospital

private hospital /��pravət 	hɒspt(ə)l/ noun
a hospital which takes only paying patients
privately

privately /�	pravətli/ adverb by a private
practitioner or company, not by the National
Health Service � She decided to have the op-
eration done privately.
private parts

private parts / �	pravət pɑ�ts/ plural noun the
genital area (informal) Also called privates
private patient

private patient / ��pravət 	peʃ(ə)nt/ noun a
patient who is paying for treatment and who is
not being treated under the National Health
Service
private practice

private practice /��pravət 	pr�kts/ noun
the services of a doctor, surgeon or dentist
which are paid for by the patients themselves
or by a medical insurance company, but not by
the National Health Service
privates

privates /�	pravəts/ plural noun same as pri-
vate parts (informal)
p.r.n.

p.r.n. adverb (written on a prescription) as and
when required. Full form pro re nata
pro-

pro- /prəυ/ prefix before or in front of
probang

probang / �	prəυb�ŋ/ noun a surgical instru-
ment like a long rod with a brush at one end,
formerly used to test and find strictures in the
oesophagus and to push foreign bodies into the
stomach
probe

probe /prəυb/ noun 1. an instrument used to
explore inside a cavity or wound 2. a device in-
serted into a medium to obtain information �
verb to investigate the inside of something �
The surgeon probed the wound with a scalpel.
(NOTE: probing – probed)
problem

problem /�	prɒbləm/ noun 1. something
which is difficult to find an answer to � Scien-
tists are trying to find a solution to the problem
of drug-related disease. 2. a medical disorder
� heart problems 3. an addiction to something
� has a drug problem
problem child

problem child /�	prɒbləm tʃald/ noun a
child who is difficult to control
problem drinking

problem drinking /��prɒbləm 	drŋkŋ/
noun alcoholism or heavy drinking which has
a bad effect on a person’s behaviour or work

problem-oriented recordproblem-oriented record /��prɒbləm �ɔ�rien
td 	rekɔ�d/ noun a record of patient care
which links patients’ clinical data with their
problems, so that all aspects of the care proc-
ess are focused on resolving those problems
problem-solving approachproblem-solving approach /�	prɒbləm
�sɒlvŋ ə��prəυtʃ/ noun the provision of nurs-
ing care based on assessment, problem identi-
fication (nursing diagnosis), planning imple-
mentation (nursing intervention) and evalua-
tion
procedureprocedure /prə�	si�d�ə/ noun 1. a standard
way of doing something 2. a type of treatment
� The hospital has developed some new proce-
dures for treating Parkinson’s disease. 3. a
treatment given at one time � We are hoping to
increase the number of procedures carried out
per day.

‘…disposable items now available for medical and
nursing procedures range from cheap syringes to ex-
pensive cardiac pacemakers’ [Nursing Times]
‘…the electromyograms and CT scans were done as
outpatient procedures’ [Southern Medical Journal]

processprocess /prəυ�	ses/ noun 1. a technical or sci-
entific action � A new process for testing se-
rum samples has been developed in the re-
search laboratory. 2. a projecting part of the
body � verb 1. to deal with a person or thing
according to a standard procedure 2. to exam-
ine or test samples � The blood samples are
being processed by the laboratory.

‘…the nursing process serves to divide overall pa-
tient care into that part performed by nurses and that
performed by the other professions’ [Nursing Times]

prochlorperazineprochlorperazine /��prəυklɔ��	perəzi�n/
noun a drug used to control nausea and vomit-
ing, and to reduce the symptoms of Ménière’s
disease, migraine and anxiety
procidentiaprocidentia / ��prəυs�	denʃə/ noun move-
ment of an organ downwards
proct-proct- /prɒkt/ prefix same as procto- (used
before vowels)
proctalgiaproctalgia /prɒk�	t�ld�ə/ noun pain in the
lower rectum or anus, caused by neuralgia
proctalgia fugaxproctalgia fugax /prɒk��t�ld�ə 	fju�&�ks/
noun a condition in which a person has sudden
pains in the rectum during the night, usually
relieved by eating or drinking
proctatresiaproctatresia /��prɒktə�	tri�ziə/ noun a condi-
tion in which the anus does not have an open-
ing. Also called imperforate anus
proctectasiaproctectasia /prɒktek�	teziə/ noun a condi-
tion in which the rectum or anus is dilated be-
cause of continued constipation
proctectomyproctectomy /prɒk�	tektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove the rectum (NOTE: The
plural is proctectomies.)
proctitisproctitis /prɒk�	tats/ noun inflammation of
the rectum
procto-procto- /prɒktəυ/ prefix the anus or rectum
proctoceleproctocele /�	prɒktəsi�l/ noun same as rec-
tocele
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proctoclysisproctoclysis /prɒk�	tɒkləss/ noun the intro-
duction of a lot of fluid into the rectum slowly
proctocolectomyproctocolectomy /��prɒktəυkɒ�	lektəmi/
noun a surgical operation to remove the rectum
and the colon (NOTE: The plural is proctocolec-
tomies.)
proctocolitisproctocolitis /��prɒktəkə�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the rectum and part of the colon
proctodyniaproctodynia / ��prɒktə�	dniə/ noun a sensa-
tion of pain in the anus
proctogramproctogram /�	prɒktə&r�m/ noun an X-ray
photograph of the rectum taken after a contrast
agent is introduced
proctologistproctologist /prɒk�	tɒləd�st/ noun a spe-
cialist in proctology
proctologyproctology /prɒk�	tɒləd�i/ noun the scientif-
ic study of the rectum and anus and their asso-
ciated diseases
proctorrhaphyproctorrhaphy /prɒk�	tɔ�rəfi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to stitch up a tear in the rectum or
anus (NOTE: The plural is proctorrhaphies.)
proctoscopeproctoscope /�	prɒktəskəυp/ noun a surgi-
cal instrument consisting of a long tube with a
light in the end, used to examine the rectum
proctoscopyproctoscopy /prɒk�	tɒskəpi/ noun an exam-
ination of the rectum using a proctoscope
(NOTE: The plural is proctoscopies.)
proctosigmoiditisproctosigmoiditis /��prɒktəυ��s&mɔ�

	dats/ noun inflammation of the rectum and
the sigmoid colon
proctotomyproctotomy /prɒk�	tɒtəmi/ noun 1. a surgical
operation to divide a structure of the rectum or
anus 2. an opening of an imperforate anus
(NOTE: [all senses] The plural is proctotomies.)
prodromalprodromal /prəυ�	drəυml/ adjective occur-
ring between the appearance of the first symp-
toms of a disease and the major effect, e.g. a
fever or rash
prodromal rashprodromal rash /prəυ��drəυm(ə)l 	r�ʃ/
noun a rash which appears as a symptom of a
disease before the major rash
prodromeprodrome / �	prəυdrəυm/, prodroma /prəυ�

	drəυmə/ noun an early symptom of an attack
of a disease

‘…in classic migraine a prodrome is followed by an
aura, then a headache, and finally a recovery phase.
The prodrome may not be recognised’ [British
Journal of Hospital Medicine]

produceproduce /prə�	dju�s/ verb to make or cause
something � The drug produces a sensation of
dizziness. � Doctors are worried by the side-
effects produced by the new painkiller. (NOTE:
producing – produced)
productproduct /�	prɒd"kt/ noun 1. something which
is produced 2. a result or effect of a process
productive coughproductive cough /prə��d"ktv 	kɒf/ noun a
cough where phlegm is produced
proenzymeproenzyme /prəυ�	enzam/ noun the first
mature form of an enzyme, before it develops
into an active enzyme. Also called zymogen
professionprofession /prə�	feʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a type of
job for which special training is needed 2. all

people working in a specialised type of em-
ployment for which they have been trained �
They are both doctors by profession.
professionalprofessional /prə�	feʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to a profession
professional bodyprofessional body /prə��feʃ(ə)n(ə)l 	bɒdi/
noun an organisation which acts for all the
members of a profession
Professional Conduct CommitteeProfessional Conduct Committee /prə�

�feʃ(ə)n(ə)l 	kɒnd"kt kə��mti/ noun a com-
mittee of the General Medical Council which
decides on cases of professional misconduct.
Abbr PCC
professional misconductprofessional misconduct /prə��feʃ(ə)n(ə)l
ms�	kɒnd"kt/ noun actions which are consid-
ered to be wrong by the body which regulates
a profession, e.g. an action by a doctor which
is considered wrong by the Professional Con-
duct Committee of the General Medical Coun-
cil
profileprofile /�	prəυfal/ noun 1. a brief description
of the characteristics of a person or thing 2. a
set of data, usually in graph or table form,
which indicates to what extent something has
the same characteristics as a group tested or
considered standard 3. the amount that other
people notice somebody or something � verb
to give a short description or assessment of
somebody or something (NOTE: profiling – pro-
filed)
profoundprofound /prə�	faυnd/ adjective very great or
serious � a profound impairment of the im-
mune system
profundaprofunda /prə�	f"ndə/ adjective referring to
blood vessels which lie deep in tissues
profundaplastyprofundaplasty /prə�	f"ndəpl�sti/ noun a
surgical operation to widen a junction of the
femoral artery, in order to relieve narrowing by
atherosclerosis (NOTE: The plural is profunda-
plasties.)
profuseprofuse /prə�	fju�s/ adjective existing in very
large quantities � fever accompanied by pro-
fuse sweating � pains with profuse internal
bleeding
progenyprogeny /�	prɒd�əni/ noun a person’s child or
children (NOTE: Takes a singular or plural verb.)
progeriaprogeria /prəυ�	d�əriə/ noun a condition of
premature ageing. Also called Hutchinson-
Gilford syndrome
progestationalprogestational /prəυ��d�es�	teʃ(ə)nəl/ ad-
jective referring to the stage of the menstrual
cycle after ovulation when progesterone is
produced
progesteroneprogesterone /prəυ�	d�estərəυn/ noun a
hormone which is produced in the second part
of the menstrual cycle by the corpus luteum
and which stimulates the formation of the pla-
centa if an ovum is fertilised (NOTE: Progester-
one is also produced by the placenta itself.)
progestogenprogestogen /prə�	d�estəd�ən/ noun any
substance which has the same effect as proges-
terone
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COMMENT: Because natural progesterones
prevent ovulation during pregnancy, syntheti-
cally produced progestogens are used to
make contraceptive pills.

prognathic jawprognathic jaw /prɒ&��n�θk 	d�ɔ�/ noun a
jaw which protrudes further than the other
prognathism

prognathism / �	prɒ&nəθiz(ə)m/ noun a con-
dition in which one jaw, especially the lower
jaw, or both jaws protrude
prognosis

prognosis /prɒ&�	nəυss/ noun an opinion of
how a disease or disorder will develop � This
cancer has a prognosis of about two years. �
The prognosis is not good. (NOTE: The plural is
prognoses.)
prognosticprognostic /prɒ&�	nɒstk/ adjective referring
to a prognosis
prognostic test

prognostic test /prɒ&��nɒstk 	test/ noun a
test to suggest how a disease will develop or
how long a person will survive after an opera-
tion
programme

programme / �	prəυ&r�m/ noun a series of
medical treatments given in a set way at set
times � The doctor prescribed a programme of
injections. � She took a programme of steroid
treatment. (NOTE: The US spelling is program.)
progressprogress noun /�	prəυ&res/ 1. development
and improvement � Progress has been made
in cutting waiting times. 2. the way in which a
person is becoming well � The doctors seem
pleased that she has made such good progress
since her operation. � verb /prəυ�	&res/ 1. to
develop and improve, or to continue to do well
� The patient is progressing well. 2. to move
to a more advanced stage � As the disease pro-
gressed, he spent more and more time sleep-
ing.
progression

progression /prəυ�	&reʃ(ə)n/ noun develop-
ment � The progression of the disease was
swift.
progressive

progressive /prə�	&resv/ adjective develop-
ing all the time � Alzheimer’s disease is a pro-
gressive disorder which sees a gradual decline
in intellectual functioning.
progressive deafness

progressive deafness /prə��&resv 	de*
fnəs/ noun a condition, common in people as
they get older, in which a person gradually be-
comes more and more deaf
progressively

progressively /prəυ�	&resvli/ adverb more
and more � He became progressively more
disabled.
progressive muscular atrophy

progressive muscular atrophy /prə��&resv
�m"skjυlə 	�trəfi/ noun muscular dystrophy,
with progressive weakening of the muscles,
particularly in the pelvic and shoulder girdles
proguanil

proguanil /prəυ�	&w�nl/ noun a drug used
in the prevention and treatment of malaria
proinsulinproinsulin /prəυ�	nsυln/ noun a substance
produced by the pancreas, then converted to
insulin
projectproject /prə�	d�ekt/ verb to protrude or stick
out

projection

projection /prə�	d�ekʃən/ noun 1. a part of
the body which sticks out or stands out. Also
called prominence. Compare promontory 2.
(in psychology) mental action in which a person
blames another person for his or her own faults
projection tract

projection tract /prə�	d�ekʃ(ə)n tr�kt/
noun fibres connecting the cerebral cortex with
the lower parts of the brain and spinal cord
prolactin

prolactin /prəυ�	l�ktn/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the pituitary gland which stimulates
the production of milk. Also called lactogenic
hormone
prolapseprolapse /�	prəυl�ps/ noun a condition in
which an organ has moved downwards out of
its usual position � verb to move downwards
out of the usual position (NOTE: prolapsing –
prolapsed)
prolapsed intervertebral disc

prolapsed intervertebral disc /prəυ�

�l�psd ntə��v!�təbrəl 	dsk/ noun a condition
in which an intervertebral disc becomes dis-
placed or where the soft centre of a disc passes
through the hard cartilage of the exterior and
presses onto a nerve. Abbr PID. Also called
slipped disc
prolapse of the rectum

prolapse of the rectum /��prəυl�ps əv ðə
	rektəm/ noun a condition in which mucous
membrane of the rectum moves downwards
and passes through the anus
prolapse of the uterusprolapse of the uterus /��prəυl�ps əv ðə
	ju�tərəs/, prolapse of the womb /��prəυl�ps
əv ðə 	wu�m/ noun a movement of the uterus
downwards due to weakening of the structures
of the pelvic floor, e.g. because of age or a dif-
ficult childbirth. Also called metroptosis, pro-
lapsed uterus, uterine prolapse
proliferate

proliferate /prə�	lfəret/ verb to produce
many similar cells or parts, and so grow (NOTE:
proliferating – proliferated)
proliferation

proliferation /prə��lfə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of proliferating
proliferative

proliferative /prə�	lfərətv/ adjective multi-
plying
proliferative phase

proliferative phase /prə�	lfərətv fez/
noun a period when a disease is spreading fast
proline

proline / �	prəυln/ noun an amino acid found
in proteins, especially in collagen
prolong

prolong /prə�	lɒŋ/ verb to make something
last longer � The treatment prolonged her life
by three years.
prolonged

prolonged /prə�	lɒŋd/ adjective very long �
She had to undergo a prolonged course of ra-
diation treatment.
promethazine

promethazine /prəυ�	meθəzi�n/ noun an an-
tihistamine drug used in the treatment of aller-
gies and motion sickness
prominenceprominence /�	prɒmnəns/ noun a part of the
body which sticks out or stands out. Also
called projection. Compare promontory
prominent

prominent /�	prɒmnənt/ adjective standing
out, very visible � She had a prominent scar
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on her neck which she wanted to have re-
moved.
promontorypromontory / �	prɒmənt(ə)ri/ noun a section
of an organ, especially the middle ear and sac-
rum which stands out above the rest. Compare
projection, prominence
promotepromote /prə�	məυt/ verb 1. to help some-
thing to take place � The drug is used to pro-
mote blood clotting. 2. to raise a person to a
more senior job or a higher position (NOTE:
promoting – promoted)
pronatepronate / �	prəυnet/ verb 1. to lie face down-
wards 2. to turn the hand so that palm faces
downwards (NOTE: pronating – pronated)
pronationpronation /prəυ�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
turning the hand round so that the palm faces
downwards. Opposite supination. See illustra-
tion at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
pronatorpronator /prəυ�	netə/ noun a muscle which
makes the hand turn face downwards
proneprone /prəυn/ adjective 1. lying face down-
wards. Opposite supine 2. referring to the arm
with the palm facing downwards
pronouncedpronounced /prə�	naυnst/ adjective very ob-
vious or marked � She has a pronounced limp.
propagatepropagate /�	prɒpə&et/ verb to multiply
something, or cause something to multiply
(NOTE: propagating – propagated)
propagationpropagation /��prɒpə�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun an act
of causing something to spread or multiply
properdinproperdin / �	prəυpədn/ noun protein in
blood plasma which can destroy Gram-nega-
tive bacteria and neutralise viruses when act-
ing together with magnesium
prophaseprophase /�	prəυfez/ noun the first stage of
mitosis when the chromosomes are visible as
long thin double threads
prophylacticprophylactic /��prɒfə�	l�ktk/ noun a sub-
stance which helps to prevent the development
of a disease � adjective preventive
prophylaxisprophylaxis /��prɒfə�	l�kss/ noun 1. the pre-
vention of disease 2. a preventive treatment
(NOTE: [all senses] The plural is prophylaxes.)
proportionproportion /prə�	pɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a quantity of
something, especially as compared to the
whole � A high proportion of cancers can be
treated by surgery. � The proportion of outpa-
tients to inpatients is increasing.

‘…the target cells for adult myeloid leukaemia are
located in the bone marrow, and there is now evi-
dence that a substantial proportion of childhood leu-
kaemias also arise in the bone marrow’
[British Medical Journal]

propranololpropranolol /prəυ�	p�nəlɒl/ noun a drug that
slows heart rate and heart output, used in the
treatment of angina pectoris, irregular heart
rhythms, migraine and high blood pressure
proprietaryproprietary /prə�	praət(ə)ri/ adjective be-
longing to a commercial company
proprietary medicineproprietary medicine /prə��praət(ə)ri
	med(ə)s(ə)n/, proprietary drug /prə�

�praət(ə)ri 	dr"&/ noun a drug which is sold
under a trade name. � patent medicine
proprietary name

proprietary name /prə��praət(ə)ri 	nem/
noun a trade name for a drug
proprioception

proprioception /��prəυpriə�	sepʃən/ noun
the reaction of nerves to body movements and
the relaying of information about movements
to the brain
proprioceptive

proprioceptive / ��prəυpriə�	septv/ adjective
referring to sensory impulses from the joints,
muscles and tendons, which relay information
about body movements to the brain
proprioceptor

proprioceptor / ��prəυpriə�	septə/ noun the
end of a sensory nerve which reacts to stimuli
from muscles and tendons as they move
proptosis

proptosis /prɒp�	təυss/ noun forward dis-
placement of the eyeball
prop up

prop up /��prɒp 	"p/ verb to support a person,
e.g. with pillows (NOTE: propping up –
propped up)
prospective

prospective /prə�	spektv/ adjective 1. ap-
plying to the future. � retrospective 2. follow-
ing what happens to selected patients
prostaglandin

prostaglandin / ��prɒstə�	&l�ndn/ noun any
of a class of unsaturated fatty acids found in all
mammals which control smooth muscle con-
traction, inflammation and body temperature,
are associated with the sensation of pain and
have an effect on the nervous system, blood
pressure and in particular the uterus at men-
struation
prostate

prostate / �	prɒstet/ noun same as prostate
gland (NOTE: Do not confuse with prostrate.) �
prostate trouble inflammation or enlarge-
ment of the prostate gland (informal)
prostate cancer

prostate cancer / �	prɒstet �k�nsə/ noun a
malignant tumour of the prostate gland, found
especially in men over 55
prostatectomy

prostatectomy / ��prɒstə�	tektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove all or part of the
prostate gland (NOTE: The plural is prostatecto-
mies.)
prostate gland

prostate gland / �	prɒ��stet &l�nd/ noun an
O-shaped gland in males which surrounds the
urethra below the bladder and secretes a fluid
containing enzymes into the sperm. See illus-
tration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supple-
ment. Also called prostate

COMMENT: As a man grows older, the prostate
gland tends to enlarge and constrict the point
at which the urethra leaves the bladder, mak-
ing it difficult to pass urine.

prostatic

prostatic /prɒ�	st�tk/ adjective referring to
or belonging to the prostate gland
prostatic hypertrophy

prostatic hypertrophy /prɒ��st�tk ha�

	p!�trəfi/ noun an enlargement of the prostate
gland
prostatic massage

prostatic massage /prɒ��st�tk 	m�sɑ��/
noun the removal of fluid from the prostate
gland through the rectum
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prostatic urethraprostatic urethra /prɒ��st�tk jυ�	ri�θrə/
noun a section of the urethra which passes
through the prostate gland
prostatic utricleprostatic utricle /prɒ��st�tk 	ju�trk(ə)l/
noun a sac branching off the urethra as it pass-
es through the prostate gland
prostatismprostatism /�	prɒstetz(ə)m/ noun a disor-
der of the prostate gland, especially enlarge-
ment that blocks or inhibits urine flow
prostatitisprostatitis /��prɒstə�	tats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the prostate gland
prostatocystitisprostatocystitis / ��prɒst�təυs�	stats/
noun inflammation of the prostatic urethra and
the bladder
prostatorrhoeaprostatorrhoea /��prɒstətə�	ri�ə/ noun dis-
charge of fluid from the prostate gland (NOTE:
The US spelling is prostatorrhea.)
prosthesisprosthesis /prɒs�	θi�ss/ noun a device which
is attached to the body to take the place of a
part which is missing, e.g. an artificial leg or
glass eye (NOTE: The plural is prostheses.)

‘The average life span of a joint prosthesis is 10–15
years’ [British Journal of Nursing]

prostheticprosthetic /prɒs�	θetk/ adjective replacing a
part of the body which has been amputated or
removed � He was fitted with a prosthetic
hand.
prosthetic dentistryprosthetic dentistry /prɒs��θetk 	dentstri/
noun the branch of dentistry which deals with
replacing missing teeth parts of the jaw, and
fitting dentures, bridges and crowns. Also
called prosthodontics
prostheticsprosthetics /prɒs�	θetks/ noun the study
and making of prostheses
prosthetistprosthetist /�	prɒsθətst/ noun a qualified
person who fits prostheses
prosthodonticsprosthodontics /��prɒsθə�	dɒntks/ noun
same as prosthetic dentistry (NOTE: Takes a
singular verb.)
prostrateprostrate / �	prɒstret/ adjective lying face
down (NOTE: Do not confuse with prostate.)
prostrationprostration /prɒ�	streʃ(ə)n/ noun extreme
tiredness of body or mind
protamineprotamine /�	prəυtəmi�n/ noun a simple pro-
tein found in fish, used with insulin to slow
down the insulin absorption rate
protanopiaprotanopia /��prəυtə�	nəυpiə/ noun same as
Daltonism
proteaseprotease /�	prəυtiez/ noun a digestive en-
zyme which breaks down protein in food by
splitting the peptide link. Also called proteo-
lytic enzyme
protectprotect /prə�	tekt/ verb to keep a person or
thing safe from harm � The population must
be protected against the spread of the virus.
protectionprotection /prə�	tekʃən/ noun 1. the act of
keeping a person or thing safe from harm 2.
something which protects � Children are vac-
cinated as a protection against disease.
Protection of Children Act 1999Protection of Children Act 1999 /prə�

�tekʃən əv 	tʃldrən �kt/ noun in the UK, an

Act of Parliament to protect children by re-
stricting the employment of certain nurses,
teachers or other workers whose jobs bring
them into contact with children, on grounds
such as misconduct or health
protectiveprotective /prə�	tektv/ adjective providing
protection
protective isolationprotective isolation /prə��tektv �asə�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a set of procedures used to pro-
tect people who have impaired resistance to in-
fectious disease, e.g. those with leukaemia and
lymphoma, Aids and graft patients. Also
called reverse isolation
proteinprotein /�	prəυti�n/ noun a nitrogen com-
pound which is present in and is an essential
part of all living cells in the body, formed by
the linking of amino acids

COMMENT: Proteins are necessary for growth
and repair of the body’s tissue. They are
mainly formed of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen
in various combinations as amino acids.
Foods such as beans, meat, eggs, fish and
milk are rich in protein.

protein balanceprotein balance /�	prəυti�n �b�ləns/ noun a
situation when the nitrogen intake in protein is
equal to the excretion rate in the urine
protein-bound iodineprotein-bound iodine / ��prəυti�n baυnd
	aədi�n/ noun a compound of thyroxine and
iodine
protein-bound iodine testprotein-bound iodine test / ��prəυti�n
baυnd 	aədi�n test/ noun a test to measure if
the thyroid gland is producing adequate quan-
tities of thyroxine. Abbr PBI test
protein deficiencyprotein deficiency /�	prəυti�n d��fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a lack of enough proteins in the diet
proteinuriaproteinuria / ��prəυt�	njυəriə/ noun a condi-
tion in which there are proteins in the urine
proteolysisproteolysis /��prəυti�	ɒləss/ noun the break-
ing down of proteins in food into amino acids
by enzymes
proteolyticproteolytic /��prəυtiəυ�	ltk/ adjective refer-
ring to proteolysis
proteolytic enzymeproteolytic enzyme /��prəυtiəυltk 	enzam/
noun same as protease
proteoseproteose / �	prəυtiəυs/ noun a water-soluble
compound formed during hydrolytic processes
such as digestion
ProteusProteus / �	prəυtiəs/ noun a genus of bacteria
commonly found in the intestines
prothrombinprothrombin /prəυ�	θrɒmbn/ noun a protein
in blood which helps blood to coagulate and
which needs Vitamin K to be effective. Also
called Factor II
prothrombin timeprothrombin time /prəυ�	θrɒmbn tam/
noun the time taken in Quick test for clotting to
take place
proto-proto- /prəυtəυ/ prefix first or at the begin-
ning
protocolprotocol /�	prəυtəkɒl/ noun the set of instruc-
tions for the clinical management of a particu-
lar condition, including tests, surgery and drug
treatments
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proton pumpproton pump / �	prəυtɒn p"mp/ noun an en-
zyme system within the gastric mucosa that se-
cretes gastric acids � The drug acts on the pro-
ton pump mechanism.
proton-pump inhibitorproton-pump inhibitor /�	prəυtɒn p"mp n�

�hbtə/ noun a drug which suppresses the fi-
nal stage of gastric acid secretion by the proton
pump in the gastric mucosa
protopathicprotopathic / ��prəυtəυ�	p�θk/ adjective 1.
referring to nerves which are able to sense only
strong sensations 2. referring to a first symp-
tom or lesion 3. referring to the first sign of
partially restored function in an injured nerve
� compare epicritic
protoplasmprotoplasm /�	prəυtəυ��pl�z(ə)m/ noun a
substance like a jelly which makes up the larg-
est part of each cell
protoplasmicprotoplasmic / ��prəυtəυ�	pl�zmk/ adjective
referring to protoplasm
protoporphyrin IXprotoporphyrin IX / ��prəυtəυ��pɔ�fərn
	nan/ noun the commonest form of porphyrin,
found in haemoglobin and chlorophyll
protozoaprotozoa / ��prəυtə�	zəυə/ plural of protozoon
protozoanprotozoan /��prəυtə�	zəυən/ adjective refer-
ring to protozoa
protozoonprotozoon noun a tiny simple organism with
a single cell (NOTE: The plural is protozoa or
protozoons.)

COMMENT: Parasitic protozoa can cause sev-
eral diseases, including amoebiasis, malaria
and other tropical diseases.

protractprotract /prəυ�	tr�kt/ verb 1. to make some-
thing last a long time 2. to extend or lengthen
a body part
protractorprotractor /prə�	tr�ktə/ noun a muscle with
the function of extending a body part
protrudeprotrude /prə�	tru�d/ verb to stick out � She
wears a brace to correct her protruding teeth.
� Protruding eyes are associated with some
forms of goitre. (NOTE: protruding – protrud-
ed)
protuberanceprotuberance /prə�	tju�b(ə)rəns/ noun a
rounded part of the body which projects above
the rest
proud fleshproud flesh /��praυd 	fleʃ/ noun new vessels
and young fibrous tissue which form when a
wound, incision or lesion is healing
provideprovide /prə�	vad/ verb to supply something
� A balanced diet should provide the neces-
sary proteins required by the body. � The hos-
pital provides an ambulance service to the
whole area. (NOTE: providing – provided)
providerprovider /prə�	vadə/ noun a hospital which
provides secondary care which is paid for by
another body such as a PCG or social services.
� purchaser
provisionprovision /prə�	v�(ə)n/ noun 1. the act of
providing something � the provision of after-
care facilities for patients recently discharged
from hospital 2. something provided
provisionalprovisional /prə�	v�(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective tem-
porary and which may be changed � The hos-

pital has given me a provisional date for the
operation. � The paramedical team attached
sticks to the broken leg to act as provisional
splints.
provisionally

provisionally /prə�	v�(ə)nəli/ adverb in a
temporary way, not certainly � She has provi-
sionally accepted the offer of a bed in the hos-
pital.
provitamin

provitamin /prəυ�	vtəmn/ noun a chemical
compound which is converted to a vitamin
during usual biochemical processes, e.g. the
amino acid tryptophan, which is converted to
niacin, and beta carotene, which is converted
into vitamin A
provoke

provoke /prə�	vəυk/ verb 1. to make a person
angry 2. to make something happen � The
medication provoked a sudden rise in body
temperature. � The fit was provoked by the
shock of the accident. 3. to make something be
felt � His lack of visitors provoked the nurses’
sympathy. (NOTE: provokes – provoking – pro-
voked)
proximal

proximal / �	prɒksm(ə)l/ adjective near the
midline, the central part of the body
proximal convoluted tubule

proximal convoluted tubule / ��prɒk
sm(ə)l �kɒnvəlu�td 	tju�bju�l/ noun a part
of the kidney filtering system between the loop
of Henle and the glomerulus
proximal interphalangeal joint

proximal interphalangeal joint /��prɒk
sm(ə)l ntəfə�	l�nd�iəl d�ɔnt/ noun a joint
nearest the point of attachment of a finger or
toe. Abbr PIP
proximally

proximally /�	prɒksmli/ adverb further to-
wards the centre or point of attachment. Oppo-
site distally. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement
Prozac

Prozac /�	prəυz�k/ a trade name for fluoxet-
ine
prurigo

prurigo /pruə�	ra&əυ/ noun an itchy eruption
of papules
pruritus

pruritus /pruə�	ratəs/ noun an irritation of
the skin which makes a person want to scratch.
Also called itching
pruritus ani

pruritus ani /prυə��rats 	ena/ noun itch-
ing round the anal orifice
pruritus vulvae

pruritus vulvae /prυə��rats 	v"lvi�/ noun
itching round the vulva
prussic acid

prussic acid /��pr"sk 	�sd/ noun same as
cyanide
PSA test

PSA test / ��pi� es 	e test/ noun a blood test
for prostate cancer which detects a protein pro-
duced by prostate cells. Full form prostatic
specific antigen test
pseud-

pseud- /sju�d/ prefix same as pseudo- (used
before vowels)
pseudarthrosis

pseudarthrosis /sju�dɑ��	θrəυss/ noun a
false joint, as when the two broken ends of a
fractured bone do not bind together but heal
separately (NOTE: The plural is pseudar-
throses.)
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pseudo-pseudo- /sju�dəυ/ prefix similar to some-
thing but not the same
pseudoanginapseudoangina /��sju�dəυ�n�	d�anə/ noun
pain in the chest, caused by worry but not indi-
cating heart disease
pseudocoxalgiapseudocoxalgia /��sju�dəυkɒk�	s�ld�ə/
noun the degeneration of the upper end of the
femur in young boys which prevents the femur
from growing properly and can result in a per-
manent limp. Also called Legg-Calvé-Perthes
disease
pseudocrisispseudocrisis /�	sju�dəυ��krass/ noun a sud-
den fall in the temperature of a person with fe-
ver which does not mark the end of the fever
pseudocrouppseudocroup /��sju�dəυ�	kru�p/ noun 1.
same as laryngismus 2. a form of asthma in
which contractions take place in the larynx
pseudocyesispseudocyesis /��sju�dəυsa�	i�ss/ noun a
condition in which a woman has the physical
symptoms of pregnancy but is not pregnant.
Also called phantom pregnancy, pseudo-
pregnancy
pseudocystpseudocyst /�	sju�dəυsst/ noun a space
which fills with fluid in an organ but without
the walls which would form a cyst, as a result
of softening or necrosis of the tissue
pseudodementiapseudodementia / ��sju�dəυd�	menʃə/ noun
a condition of extreme apathy found in hyster-
ical people in which their behaviour corre-
sponds to what they imagine to be insanity,
though they show no signs of true dementia
pseudogynaecomastiapseudogynaecomastia /��sju�dəυ�

�&ankəυ�	m�stiə/ noun enlargement of the
male breast because of extra fatty tissue (NOTE:
The US spelling is pseudogynecomastia.)
pseudohermaphroditismpseudohermaphroditism /��sju�dəυh!��

	m�frədatz(ə)m/ noun a condition in which
a person has either ovaries or testes but exter-
nal genitalia that are not clearly of either sex
pseudohypertrophic muscular dystrophypseudohypertrophic muscular dystro-
phy /��sju�dəυhapə��trɒfk �m"skjυlə 	ds*
trəfi/ noun a hereditary disease affecting the
muscles, which swell and become weak, be-
ginning in early childhood. Also called Duch-
enne muscular dystrophy
pseudohypertrophypseudohypertrophy /��sju�dəυha�

	p!�trəfi/ noun an overgrowth of fatty or fi-
brous tissue in a part or organ, which results in
the part or organ being enlarged
pseudomonadpseudomonad / ��sju�dəυ�	məυnəd/ noun a
rod-shaped bacterium which lives in soil or de-
composing organic material and can cause dis-
ease in plants and sometimes in humans
pseudomyxomapseudomyxoma /��sju�dəυmk�	səυmə/
noun a tumour rich in mucus (NOTE: The plural
is pseudomyxomas or pseudomyxomata.)
pseudo-obstructionpseudo-obstruction /��sju�dəυ əb�

	str"kʃən/ noun a condition in which symp-
toms such as stomach cramps, nausea and
bloating indicate a blockage in the intestines
although no blockage exists

pseudoplegia

pseudoplegia /��sju�dəυ�	pli�d�ə/, pseu-
doparalysis / ��sju�dəυpə�	r�ləss/ noun 1. loss
of muscular power in the limbs without true
paralysis 2. paralysis caused by hysteria
pseudopolyposis

pseudopolyposis / ��sju�dəυpɒli�	pəυss/
noun a condition in which polyps are found in
many places in the intestine, usually resulting
from an earlier infection
pseudopregnancy

pseudopregnancy /��sju�dəυ�	pre&nənsi/
noun also called pseudocyesis
psilosispsilosis /sa�	ləυss/ noun a disease of the
small intestine which prevents a person from
absorbing food properly. Also called sprue

COMMENT: The condition is often found in the
tropics, and results in diarrhoea and loss of
weight.

psittacosispsittacosis /��stə�	kəυss/ noun a disease of
parrots which can be transmitted to humans. It
is similar to typhoid fever, but atypical pneu-
monia is present. Symptoms include fever, di-
arrhoea and distension of the abdomen. Also
called parrot disease
psoas

psoas /�	səυəs/ noun either of two pairs of
muscles in the groin, psoas major and psoas
minor, which help to move the hip joint
psoas major

psoas major /��səυ�s 	med�ə/ noun a mus-
cle in the groin which flexes the hip
psoas minor

psoas minor /��səυ�s 	manə/ noun a small
muscle similar to the psoas major but not al-
ways present
psoriasis

psoriasis /sə�	raəss/ noun a common in-
flammatory skin disease where red patches of
skin are covered with white scales
psoriaticpsoriatic / ��sɔ�ri�	�tk/ adjective referring to
psoriasis
psoriatic arthritis

psoriatic arthritis /��sɔ�ri�tk ɑ��	θrats/
noun a form of psoriasis which is associated
with arthritis
psych-

psych- /sak/ prefix same as psycho- (used
before vowels)
psychasthenia

psychasthenia /��sak�s�	θi�niə/ noun 1. any
psychoneurosis other than hysteria 2. psy-
choneurosis characterised by fears and phobi-
as
psyche

psyche / �	saki/ noun the mind
psychedelic

psychedelic / ��sakə�	delk/ adjective refer-
ring to drugs such as LSD which expand a per-
son’s consciousness
psychiatric

psychiatric /��saki�	�trk/ adjective referring
to psychiatry � He is undergoing psychiatric
treatment.
psychiatric hospital

psychiatric hospital /��saki�	�trk �hɒs
pt(ə)l/ noun a hospital which specialises in
the treatment of patients with mental disorders
psychiatristpsychiatrist /sa�	kaətrst/ noun a doctor
who specialises in the diagnosis and treatment
of mental and behavioural disorders
psychiatry

psychiatry /sa�	kaətri/ noun a branch of
medicine concerned with the diagnosis and
treatment of mental and behavioural disorders
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psychic

psychic /�	sakk/, psychical / �	sakk(ə)l/ ad-
jective 1. referring to a person who is suppos-
edly able to guess thoughts which people have
not expressed, or to foresee the future 2. relat-
ing to or originating in the human mind
psycho-

psycho- /sakəυ/ prefix referring to the mind
psychoanalysis

psychoanalysis /��sakəυə�	n�ləss/ noun a
form of treatment for mental disorders in
which a specialist and patient talk and together
analyse the patient’s condition and past events
which may have contributed to it
psychoanalyst

psychoanalyst / ��sakəυ�	�n(ə)lst/ noun a
person who is trained in psychoanalysis
psychodrama

psychodrama /�	sakəυ��drɑ�mə/ noun a
type of psychotherapy in which patients act
out roles in dramas illustrating their emotional
problems, in front of other patients
psychodynamics

psychodynamics / ��sakəυda�	n�mks/
noun the study of how the forces which affect
human behaviour and mental states work, es-
pecially on a subconscious level
psychogenic

psychogenic / ��sakə�	d�enk/, psychoge-
netic / ��sakəυd�ə�	netk/, psychogenous /sa�

	kɒd�ənəs/ adjective referring to an illness
which starts in the mind, rather than in a phys-
ical state
psychogeriatrics

psychogeriatrics / ��sakəυd�eri�	�trks/
noun the study of the mental disorders of the
late stages of the natural life span
psychological

psychological /��sakə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective
referring to psychology, or caused by a mental
state
psychological dependencepsychological dependence /��sakə�

�lɒd�k(ə)l d�	pendəns/, psychological drug
dependence /��sakə��lɒd�k(ə)l 	dr"& d�

�pendəns/ noun a state in which a person is ad-
dicted to a drug such as cannabis or alcohol but
does not suffer physical effects if he or she
stops taking it
psychologically

psychologically /��sakə�	lɒd�kli/ adverb in
a way which is caused by a mental state � He
is psychologically addicted to tobacco.
psychologist

psychologist /sa�	kɒləd�st/ noun a person
who specialises in the study of the mind and
mental processes
psychologypsychology /sa�	kɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the mind and mental processes
psychometrics

psychometrics /��sakə�	metrks/ noun a
way of measuring intelligence and personality
in which the result is shown as a number on a
scale
psychomotor

psychomotor /��sakə�	məυtə/ adjective re-
ferring to muscle movements caused by men-
tal activity
psychomotor disturbance

psychomotor disturbance /��sakəməυtə
d�	st!�bəns/ noun muscle movements caused
by a mental disorder, e.g. twitching
psychomotor epilepsy

psychomotor epilepsy /��sakəməυtə 	ep
lepsi/ noun epilepsy in which fits are charac-
terised by blurring of consciousness and ac-

companied by coordinated but wrong move-
ments
psychomotor retardation

psychomotor retardation /��sakəməυtə
�ri�tɑ��	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the slowing of move-
ment and speech, caused by depression
psychoneuroimmunology

psychoneuroimmunology /��sakəυ�

�njυərəυ��mjυ�	nɒləd�i/ noun a branch of
medicine which deals with how emotions af-
fect the immune system
psychoneurosis

psychoneurosis /��sakəυnjυ�	rəυss/ noun
any of a group of mental disorders in which a
person has a faulty response to the stresses of
life. � neurosis (NOTE: The plural is psychone-
uroses.)
psychopath

psychopath /�	sakəp�θ/ noun a person with
a long-term mental disorder characterised by
antisocial and often violent behaviour
psychopathic

psychopathic /��sakə�	p�θk/ adjective re-
ferring to psychopaths or psychopathy
psychopathological

psychopathological /��sakəυp�θə�

	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to psychopa-
thology
psychopathology

psychopathology /��sakəpə�	θɒləd�i/ noun
a branch of medicine concerned with the pa-
thology of mental disorders and diseases
psychopathy

psychopathy /sa�	kɒpəθi/ noun any disease
of the mind (NOTE: The plural is psychopa-
thies.)
psychopharmacology

psychopharmacology / ��sakəυ��fɑ�mə�

	kɒləd�i/ noun the study of the actions and ap-
plications of drugs which have a powerful ef-
fect on the mind and behaviour
psychophysiological

psychophysiological /��sakəυ��fziə�

	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective referring to psychophys-
iology
psychophysiology

psychophysiology / ��sakəυ��fzi�	ɒləd�i/
noun the physiology of the mind and its func-
tions
psychoses

psychoses /sa�	kəυsi�z/ plural of psycho-
sis
psychosexual

psychosexual /��sakəυ�	sekʃuəl/ adjective
relating to the mental and emotional aspects of
sexuality and sexual development
psychosexual development

psychosexual development / ��sakəυ�

�sekʃuəl d�	veləpmənt/ noun the develop-
ment of human personality in stages based
upon the ability to experience sexual pleasure,
and the way in which sexuality plays a role in
a person’s life
psychosis

psychosis /sa�	kəυss/ noun any serious
mental disorder in which a person has a dis-
torted perception of reality (NOTE: The plural is
psychoses.)
psychosocial

psychosocial /��sakəυ�	səυʃ(ə)l/ adjective
relating to the interaction of psychological and
social factors

‘…recent efforts to redefine nursing have moved
away from the traditional medically dominated ap-
proach towards psychosocial care and forming rela-
tionships with patients’ [British Journal of Nursing]
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psychosomaticpsychosomatic / ��sakəυsə�	m�tk/ adjec-
tive referring to the relationship between body
and mind

COMMENT: Many physical disorders, including
duodenal ulcers and high blood pressure, can
be caused by mental conditions like worry or
stress, and are then termed psychosomatic in
order to distinguish them from the same con-
ditions having physical or hereditary causes.

psychosurgerypsychosurgery / ��sakəυ�	s!�d�əri/ noun
brain surgery, used as a treatment for psycho-
logical disorders
psychosurgicalpsychosurgical / ��sakəυ�	s!�d�k(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to psychosurgery
psychotherapeuticpsychotherapeutic /��sakəυθerə�	pju�tk/
adjective referring to psychotherapy
psychotherapistpsychotherapist /��sakəυ�	θerəpst/ noun a
person trained to give psychotherapy
psychotherapypsychotherapy / ��sakəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of mental disorders by psychologi-
cal methods, as when a psychotherapist en-
courages a person to talk about his or her prob-
lems. � therapy
psychoticpsychotic /sa�	kɒtk/ adjective 1. referring
to psychosis 2. characterised by mental disor-
der
psychotropicpsychotropic / ��sakə�	trɒpk/ adjective re-
ferring to a drug such as a stimulant or sedative
which affects a person’s mood
ptpt abbr pint
pterionpterion /�	təriɒn/ noun the point on the side
of the skull where the frontal, temporal pari-
etal and sphenoid bones meet
pteroylglutamic acidpteroylglutamic acid /��terəυal&lu��

�t�mk 	�sd/ noun same as folic acid
pterygiumpterygium /tə�	rd�iəm/ noun a degenerative
condition in which a triangular growth of con-
junctiva covers part of the cornea, with its apex
towards the pupil
pterygo-pterygo- /ter&əυ/ suffix the pterygoid proc-
ess
pterygoid platepterygoid plate / ��ter&ɔd 	plet/ noun a
small flat bony projection on the pterygoid
process
pterygoid plexuspterygoid plexus /��ter&ɔd 	pleksəs/ noun
a group of veins and sinuses which join togeth-
er behind the cheek
pterygoid processpterygoid process /�	ter&ɔd �prəυses/
noun one of two projecting parts on the sphe-
noid bone
pterygomandibularpterygomandibular /��ter&əυm�n�	dbjυlə/
adjective referring to the pterygoid process and
the mandible
pterygopalatine fossapterygopalatine fossa /��ter&əυp�lətan
	fɒsə/ noun the space between the pterygoid
process and the upper jaw
pterygopalatine ganglionpterygopalatine ganglion /��ter&əυ
p�lətan 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a ganglion in the
pterygopalatine fossa associated with the max-
illary nerve. Also called sphenopalatine gan-
glion

ptomaineptomaine /�	təυmen/ noun a group of nitrog-
enous substances produced in rotting food,
which gives the food a special smell (NOTE:
Ptomaine poisoning was the term formerly
used to refer to any form of food poisoning.)
ptosisptosis /�	təυss/ noun 1. prolapse of an organ
2. drooping of the upper eyelid, which makes
the eye stay half closed
-ptosis-ptosis /təυss/ suffix prolapse
PTSDPTSD abbr post-traumatic stress disorder
ptyal-ptyal- /taəl/ prefix same as ptyalo- (used be-
fore vowels)
ptyalinptyalin / �	taəln/ noun an enzyme in saliva
which cleanses the mouth and converts starch
into sugar
ptyalismptyalism /�	taəlz(ə)m/ noun the production
of an excessive amount of saliva
ptyalithptyalith / �	taəlθ/ noun same as sialolith
ptyalo-ptyalo- /taələυ/ prefix referring to saliva
ptyalographyptyalography / ��taə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun same as
sialography
pubertalpubertal /�	pju�bət(ə)l/, puberal /�	pju�bərəl/
adjective referring to puberty
pubertypuberty /�	pju�bəti/ noun 1. the physical and
psychological changes which take place when
childhood ends and adolescence and sexual
maturity begin and the sex glands become ac-
tive 2. the time when these changes take place

COMMENT: Puberty starts at about the age of
10 in girls, and slightly later in boys.

pubespubes1 /�	pju�bi�z/ noun the part of the body
just above the groin, where the pubic bones are
found
pubespubes2 /�	pju�bi�z/ plural of pubis
pubescentpubescent /pju��	besənt/ adjective reaching
or having reached puberty
pubicpubic / �	pju�bk/ adjective referring to the area
near the genitals
pubic bonepubic bone /��pju�bk 	bəυn/ noun the bone
in front of the pelvis. Also called pubis. See il-
lustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Sup-
plement
pubic hairpubic hair / ��pju�bk 	heə/ noun tough hair
growing in the genital region
pubic lousepubic louse /��pju�bk 	laυs/ noun also
called Pediculus pubis
pubic symphysispubic symphysis /��pju�bk 	smfəss/
noun a piece of cartilage which joins the two
sections of the pubic bone. Also called symph-
ysis pubis

COMMENT: In a pregnant woman, the pubic
symphysis stretches to allow the pelvic girdle
to expand so that there is room for the baby to
pass through.

pubiotomypubiotomy /��pju�bi�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to divide the pubic bone during la-
bour, in order to make the pelvis wide enough
for the child to be born safely (NOTE: The plural
is pubiotomies.)
pubispubis / �	pju�bs/ noun a bone forming the
front part of the pelvis. See illustration at PEL-
VIS in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is pubes.)
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public healthpublic health / ��p"blk 	helθ/ noun the study
of illness, health and disease in the community
public health laboratory servicepublic health laboratory service /��p"blk
�helθ lə�	bɒrət(ə)ri �s!�vs/ noun in the UK, a
former service of the NHS which detected, di-
agnosed and monitored suspected cases of in-
fectious disease in a countrywide network of
laboratories. Abbr PHLS
public health medicinepublic health medicine /��p"blk �helθ
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the branch of medicine
concerned with health and disease in popula-
tions, with the responsibilities of monitoring
health, identification of health needs, develop-
ment of policies which promote health and
evaluation of health services
public health nursepublic health nurse /��p"blk �helθ 	n!�s/
noun a nurse such as a school nurse, health vis-
itor or other community nurse who monitors
health and works to prevent illness in commu-
nity situations
public health physicianpublic health physician /��p"blk �helθ f�

	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a consultant who has special
training in public health medicine
pudendapudenda /pju��	dendə/ plural of pudendum
pudendalpudendal /pju��	dend(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the pudendum
pudendal blockpudendal block /pju���dend(ə)l 	blɒk/ noun
an operation to anaesthetise the pudendum
during childbirth
pudendumpudendum /pju��	dendəm/ noun an external
genital organ of a woman (NOTE: The plural is
pudenda.)
puerperapuerpera /pju�	!�p(ə)rə/ noun a woman who
has recently given birth, or is giving birth, and
whose uterus is still distended (NOTE: The plural
is puerperae.)
puerperalpuerperal /pju�	!�p(ə)rəl/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to the puerperium 2. referring to childbirth
3. occurring after childbirth
puerperal infectionpuerperal infection /pju��!�p(ə)rəl n�

	fekʃən/, puerperal fever /pju��!�p(ə)rəl
	fi�və/ noun an infection of the uterus and gen-
ital tract after the birth of a baby, which is more
common in women who have had a caesarean
section. It causes a high fever, and occasional-
ly sepsis, which can be fatal and was common-
ly so in the past. Also called postpartum fever
puerperalismpuerperalism /pju�	!�p(ə)rəlz(ə)m/ noun
an illness of a baby or its mother resulting
from or associated with childbirth
puerperal psychosispuerperal psychosis /pju��!�p(ə)rəl sa�

	kəυss/ noun a psychiatric disorder that some
women may experience in the first two weeks
after giving birth
puerperal sepsispuerperal sepsis /pju��!�p(ə)rəl 	sepss/
noun blood poisoning following childbirth,
caused by infection of the placental site
puerperiumpuerperium /��pju�ə�	pəriəm/ noun a period
of about six weeks which follows immediately
after the birth of a child, during which the
mother’s sexual organs recover from childbirth

puerperouspuerperous /pju�	!�prəs/ adjective same as
puerperal
pukepuke /pju�k/ verb same as vomit (informal)
PulexPulex / �	pju�leks/ noun a genus of human
fleas
pullpull /pυl/ verb to make a muscle move in a
wrong direction � He pulled a muscle in his
back. � to pull the plug to switch off life sup-
port (informal) � � to pull yourself together
to become calmer � Although he was very an-
gry he soon pulled himself together.
pulleypulley / �	pυli/ noun a device with rings
through which wires or cords pass, used in
traction to make wires tense
pull throughpull through /��pυl 	θru�/ verb to recover
from a serious illness (informal) � The doctor
says she is strong and should pull through.
pulmo-pulmo- /�	p"lməυ/, pulmon- /�	p"lmən/ prefix
referring to the lungs
pulmonalepulmonale /��p"lmə�	neli/ � cor pulmonale
pulmonarypulmonary /�	p"lmən(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to the lungs
pulmonary arterypulmonary artery /��p"lmən(ə)ri 	ɑ�təri/
noun one of the two arteries which take deox-
ygenated blood from the heart to the lungs for
oxygenation. See illustration at HEART in Sup-
plement
pulmonary circulationpulmonary circulation /��p"lmən(ə)ri
�s!�kjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the circulation of blood
from the heart through the pulmonary arteries
to the lungs for oxygenation and back to the
heart through the pulmonary veins. Also called
lesser circulation
pulmonary embolismpulmonary embolism /��p"lmən(ə)ri
	embəlz(ə)m/ noun a blockage of a pulmo-
nary artery by a blood clot. Abbr PE
pulmonary hypertensionpulmonary hypertension /��p"lmən(ə)ri
�hapə�	tenʃən/ noun high blood pressure in
the blood vessels supplying blood to the lungs
pulmonary insufficiencypulmonary insufficiency /��p"lmən(ə)ri
�nsə�	fʃ(ə)nsi/, pulmonary incompetence /�

�p"lmən(ə)ri n�	kɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun a condi-
tion characterised by dilatation of the main
pulmonary artery and stretching of the valve
ring, due to pulmonary hypertension
pulmonary oedemapulmonary oedema / ��p"lmən(ə)ri �

	di�mə/ noun the collection of fluid in the
lungs, as occurs in left-sided heart failure
pulmonary stenosispulmonary stenosis /��p"lmən(ə)ri ste�

	nəυss/ noun a condition in which the open-
ing to the pulmonary artery in the right ventri-
cle becomes narrow
pulmonary tuberculosispulmonary tuberculosis /��p"lmən(ə)ri
tju���b!�kjυ�	ləυss/ noun tuberculosis in the
lungs, which makes the person lose weight,
cough blood and have a fever
pulmonary valvepulmonary valve /�	p"lmən(ə)ri v�lv/ noun
a valve at the opening of the pulmonary artery
pulmonary veinpulmonary vein / �	p"lmən(ə)ri ven/ noun
one of the four veins which carry oxygenated
blood from the lungs back to the left atrium of
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the heart. See illustration at HEART in Supple-
ment (NOTE: The pulmonary veins are the only
veins which carry oxygenated blood.)
pulmonectomypulmonectomy /��p"lmə�	nektəmi/ noun
same as pneumonectomy (NOTE: The plural is
pulmonectomies.)
pulmonologypulmonology /��p"lmən�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
branch of medicine that deals with the struc-
ture, physiology and diseases of the lungs
pulppulp /p"lp/ noun soft tissue, especially when
surrounded by hard tissue as in the inside of a
tooth
pulp cavitypulp cavity / �	p"lp �k�vti/ noun the central
part of a tooth containing soft tissue
pulpypulpy /�	p"lpi/ adjective made of pulp � the
pulpy tissue inside a tooth
pulsatepulsate /p"l�	set/ verb to expand and con-
tract with a strong regular beat (NOTE: pulsat-
ing – pulsated)
pulsationpulsation /p"l�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun the action of
beating regularly, e.g. the visible pulse which
can be seen under the skin in some parts of the
body
pulsepulse /p"ls/ noun the regular expansion and
contraction of an artery caused by the heart
pumping blood through the body, which can
be felt with the fingers especially where an ar-
tery is near the surface of the body, as in the
wrist or neck � Her pulse is very irregular. �
to take or feel a person’s pulse to measure a
person’s pulse rate by pressing on the skin
above an artery with the fingers � Has the pa-
tient’s pulse been taken?

COMMENT: The standard adult pulse is about
72 beats per minute, but it is higher in chil-
dren. The pulse is usually taken by placing the
fingers on the patient’s wrist, at the point
where the radial artery passes through the de-
pression just below the thumb.

pulselesspulseless /�	p"lsləs/ adjective referring to a
person who has no pulse because the heart is
beating very weakly
pulse oximetrypulse oximetry / ��p"ls ɒk�	smətri/ noun a
method of measuring the oxygen content of ar-
terial blood
pulse pointpulse point /�	p"ls pɔnt/ noun a place on the
body where the pulse can be taken
pulse pressurepulse pressure / �	p"ls �preʃə/ noun the dif-
ference between the diastolic and systolic
pressure. � Corrigan’s pulse
pulse ratepulse rate /�	p"ls ret/ noun the number of
times the pulse beats per minute
pulsuspulsus /�	p"lsəs/ noun same as pulse
pulsus alternanspulsus alternans /��p"lsəs 	ɔ�ltən�nz/
noun a pulse with a beat which is alternately
strong and weak
pulsus bigeminuspulsus bigeminus / ��p"lsəs ba�	&emnəs/
noun a double pulse, with an extra ectopic beat
pulsus paradoxuspulsus paradoxus /��p"lsəs p�rə�	dɒksəs/
noun a condition in which there is a sharp fall
in the pulse when the person breathes in
pulvispulvis / �	p"lvs/ noun powder

pumppump /p"mp/ noun a machine which forces
liquids or air into or out of something � verb to
force liquid or air along a tube � The heart
pumps blood round the body. � The nurses
tried to pump the poison out of the stomach.
pumping chamberpumping chamber / �	p"mpŋ �tʃembə/
noun one of the sections of the heart where
blood is pumped
punch drunk syndromepunch drunk syndrome /p"ntʃ 	dr"ŋk
�sndrəυm/ noun a condition affecting a per-
son, usually a boxer, who has been hit on the
head many times and develops impaired men-
tal faculties, trembling limbs and speech disor-
ders
punctapuncta /�	p"ŋktə/ plural of punctum
puncta lacrimaliapuncta lacrimalia /��p"ŋktə l�kr�	meliə/
plural noun small openings at the corners of the
eyes through which tears drain into the nose
punctatepunctate /�	p"ŋktet/ adjective referring to
tissue or a surface which has tiny spots, holes
or dents in it
punctumpunctum /�	p"ŋktəm/ noun a point (NOTE:
The plural is puncta.)
puncturepuncture / �	p"ŋktʃə/ noun 1. a neat hole
made by a sharp instrument 2. the making of a
hole in an organ or swelling to take a sample of
the contents or to remove fluid � verb to make
a hole in tissue with a sharp instrument (NOTE:
puncturing – punctured)
puncture woundpuncture wound / �	p"ŋktʃə wu�nd/ noun a
wound made by a sharp instrument which
makes a hole in the tissue
pupilpupil /�	pju�p(ə)l/ noun the central opening in
the iris of the eye, through which light enters
the eye. See illustration at EYE in Supplement
pupillarypupillary /�	pju�pləri/ adjective referring to
the pupil
pupillary reactionpupillary reaction /��pju�pləri ri�	�kʃən/
noun a reflex of the pupil of the eye which con-
tracts when exposed to bright light. Also called
light reflex
purchaserpurchaser /�	p!�tʃsə/ noun a body, usually a
PCG, which commissions health care and
manages the budget to pay for the service. �
provider
purepure /pjυə/ adjective 1. not mixed with other
substances 2. very clean
pure alcoholpure alcohol /��pjυə 	�lkəhɒl/ noun alcohol
BP, alcohol with 5% water
purgationpurgation /p!��	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun the use of a
drug to cause a bowel movement
purgativepurgative / �	p!�&ətv/ noun a drug used to
empty the bowels. � laxative
purgepurge /p!�d�/ verb to induce evacuation of
the bowels (NOTE: purging – purged)
purified protein derivativepurified protein derivative /��pjυərfad
	prəυti�n d��rvətv/ noun a pure form of tu-
berculin, used in tuberculin tests. Abbr PPD
purifypurify /�	pjυərfa/ verb to make something
pure (NOTE: purifies – purifying – purified)
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purine

purine /�	pjυəri�n/ noun 1. a nitrogen-contain-
ing substance derived from uric acid which is
the parent compound of several biologically
important substances 2. a derivative of purine,
especially either of the bases adenine and gua-
nine, which are found in RNA and DNA
Purkinje cells

Purkinje cells /pə�	knd�i selz/ plural noun
neurones in the cerebellar cortex [Described
1837. After Johannes Evangelista Purkinje
(1787–1869), Professor of Physiology at Bre-
slau, now in Poland, and then Prague, Czech
Republic.]
Purkinje fibres

Purkinje fibres /pə�	knd�i �fabəz/ plural
noun a bundle of fibres which form the atriov-
entricular bundle and pass from the atrioven-
tricular node to the septum [Described 1839.
After Johannes Evangelista Purkinje (1787–
1869), Professor of Physiology at Breslau, now
in Poland, and then Prague, Czech Republic.]
Purkinje shiftPurkinje shift /pə�	knd�i ʃft/ noun the
change in colour sensitivity which takes place
in the eye in low light when the eye starts using
the rods in the retina because the light is too
weak to stimulate the cones
purpura

purpura /�	p!�pjυrə/ noun a purple colouring
on the skin, similar to a bruise, caused by
blood disease and not by trauma
pursestring operation

pursestring operation /��p!�sstrŋ �ɒpə�

	reʃ(ə)n/ same as Shirodkar’s operation
pursestring stitchpursestring stitch /�	p!�sstrŋ sttʃ/ noun
same as Shirodkar suture
purulentpurulent /�	pjυərυlənt/ adjective containing
or producing pus
pus

pus /p"s/ noun a yellow liquid composed of
blood serum, pieces of dead tissue, white
blood cells and the remains of bacteria, formed
by the body in reaction to infection (NOTE: For
other terms referring to pus, see words begin-
ning with py- or pyo-.)
pustular

pustular /�	p"stjυlə/ adjective 1. covered with
or composed of pustules 2. referring to pus-
tules
pustulate

pustulate / �	p"stjυlet/ verb to become cov-
ered with pustules, or cause pustules to appear
on the skin (NOTE: pustulating – pustulated) �
adjective covered with pustules
pustulepustule / �	p"stju�l/ noun a small pimple filled
with pus
putrefaction

putrefaction / ��pju�tr�	f�kʃən/ noun the de-
composition of organic substances by bacteria,
making an unpleasant smell
putrefy

putrefy /�	pju�trfa/ verb to rot or decompose
(NOTE: putrefies – putrefying – putrefied)
put up

put up / ��pυt 	"p/ verb to arrange something
such as a drip (NOTE: putting up – put up)
p.v.p.v. adverb by way of the vagina. Full form
per vaginam
PVS

PVS abbr persistent vegetative state
PWAPWA /��pi� d"bljυ� 	e/ noun a person with
Aids

py-

py- /pa/, pyo- /paəυ/ prefix same as pyo-
(used before vowels)
pyaemiapyaemia /pa�	i�miə/ noun invasion of blood
with bacteria which then multiply and form
many little abscesses in various parts of the
body (NOTE: The US spelling is pyemia.)
pyarthrosis

pyarthrosis /��paɑ��	θrəυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which a joint becomes infected with py-
ogenic organisms and fills with pus. Also
called acute suppurative arthritis
pyel-

pyel- /paəl/ prefix same as pyelo- (used be-
fore vowels)
pyelitis

pyelitis /��paə�	lats/ noun inflammation of
the central part of the kidney
pyelo-pyelo- /paələυ/ prefix referring to the pelvis
of the kidney
pyelocystitis

pyelocystitis /��paələυs�	stats/ noun in-
flammation of the pelvis of the kidney and the
urinary bladder
pyelogram

pyelogram /�	paələ&r�m/ noun an X-ray
photograph of a kidney and the urinary tract
pyelographypyelography /��paə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun X-ray ex-
amination of a kidney after introduction of a
contrast medium
pyelolithotomypyelolithotomy /��paələυl�	θɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a stone from the
pelvis of the kidney (NOTE: The plural is pyelo-
lithotomies.)
pyelonephritispyelonephritis /��paələυn�	frats/ noun in-
flammation of the kidney and the pelvis of the
kidney
pyeloplastypyeloplasty /�	paələpl�sti/ noun any surgi-
cal operation on the pelvis of the kidney (NOTE:
The plural is pyeloplasties.)
pyelotomypyelotomy / ��paə�	lɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make an opening in the pelvis of
the kidney (NOTE: The plural is pyelotomies.)
pyemiapyemia /pa�	i�miə/ noun US same as pyaemia
pykno-pykno- /pknəυ/ prefix indicating thickness or
density
pyknolepsypyknolepsy / �	pknə��lepsi/ noun a former
name for a type of frequent attack of petit mal
epilepsy affecting children
pyl-

pyl- /pal/, pyle- /�	pali/ prefix referring to the
portal vein
pylephlebitis

pylephlebitis /��paliflə�	bats/ noun throm-
bosis of the portal vein
pylethrombosispylethrombosis / ��paliθrɒm�	bəυss/ noun
a condition in which blood clots are present in
the portal vein or any of its branches
pylor-pylor- /pa�	lɔ�r/ prefix same as pyloro- (used
before vowels)
pylorectomy

pylorectomy /��palə�	rektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove the pylorus and the an-
trum of the stomach (NOTE: The plural is py-
lorectomies.)
pylori

pylori /pa�	lɔ�ri/ plural of pylorus
pyloricpyloric /pa�	lɒrk/ adjective referring to the
pylorus
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pyloric antrum

pyloric antrum /pa��lɒrk 	�ntrəm/ noun a
space at the bottom of the stomach, before the
pyloric sphincter
pyloric orifice

pyloric orifice /pa��lɒrk 	ɒrfs/ noun an
opening where the stomach joins the duode-
num
pyloric sphincter

pyloric sphincter /pa��lɒrk 	sfŋktə/ noun
a muscle which surrounds the pylorus, makes
it contract and separates it from the duodenum
pyloric stenosis

pyloric stenosis /pa��lɒrk ste�	nəυss/
noun a blockage of the pylorus, which prevents
food from passing from the stomach into the
duodenum
pyloro-

pyloro- /pa�	lɔ�rəυ/ prefix the pylorus
pyloroplasty

pyloroplasty /pa�	lɔ�rəpl�sti/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make the pylorus larger, some-
times combined with treatment for peptic ul-
cers (NOTE: The plural is pyloroplasties.)
pylorospasm

pylorospasm /pa�	lɔ�rəsp�z(ə)m/ noun a
muscle spasm which closes the pylorus so that
food cannot pass through into the duodenum
pylorotomy

pylorotomy / ��palə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut into the muscle surrounding
the pylorus to relieve pyloric stenosis. Also
called Ramstedt’s operation (NOTE: The plural
is pylorotomies.)
pylorus

pylorus /pa�	lɔ�rəs/ noun an opening at the
bottom of the stomach leading into the duode-
num (NOTE: The plural is pylori.)
pyo-

pyo- /paəυ/ prefix referring to pus
pyocele

pyocele / �	paəsi�l/ noun an enlargement of a
tube or cavity due to accumulation of pus
pyocolpos

pyocolpos / ��paə�	kɒlpəs/ noun an accumu-
lation of pus in the vagina
pyoderma

pyoderma /��paə�	d!�mə/ noun an eruption of
pus in the skin
pyoderma gangrenosum

pyoderma gangrenosum / ��paəd!�mə
�&�ŋ&r�	nəυsəm/ noun a serious ulcerating
disease of the skin, especially the legs, usually
treated with steroid drugs
pyogenesis

pyogenesis /��paə�	d�enss/ noun the pro-
duction or formation of pus
pyogenic

pyogenic / ��paə�	d�enk/ adjective producing
or forming pus
pyometra

pyometra / ��paə�	mi�trə/ noun an accumula-
tion of pus in the uterus
pyomyositis

pyomyositis /��paəυmaə�	sats/ noun in-
flammation of a muscle caused by staphyloco-
cci or streptococci
pyonephrosis

pyonephrosis /��paəυn�	frəυss/ noun the
distension of the kidney with pus
pyopericarditis

pyopericarditis /��paəυperikɑ��	dats/
noun an inflammation of the pericardium due
to infection with staphylococci, streptococci
or pneumococci
pyopneumothorax

pyopneumothorax / ��paəυ��nju�məυ�

	θɔ�r�ks/ noun an accumulation of pus and
gas or air in the pleural cavity

pyorrhoea

pyorrhoea /��paə�	riə/ noun discharge of pus
(NOTE: The US spelling is pyorrhea.)
pyorrhoea alveolaris

pyorrhoea alveolaris / ��paəriə ��lviəυ�

	lɑ�rs/ noun suppuration from the supporting
tissues round the teeth
pyosalpinx

pyosalpinx /��paə�	s�lpŋks/ noun inflam-
mation and formation of pus in a Fallopian
tube
pyothorax

pyothorax /��paə�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun same as
empyema
pyr-

pyr- /par/ prefix same as pyro- (used before
vowels)
pyramid

pyramid /�	prəmd/ noun a cone-shaped part
of the body, especially a cone-shaped projec-
tion on the surface of the medulla oblongata or
in the medulla of the kidney. See illustration at
KIDNEY in Supplement
pyramidal

pyramidal /p�	r�md(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a pyramid
pyramidal cell

pyramidal cell /p�	r�md(ə)l sel/ noun a
cone-shaped cell in the cerebral cortex
pyramidal system

pyramidal system /p�	r�md(ə)l 	sstəm/,
pyramidal tract /p�	r�md(ə)l tr�kt/ noun a
group of nerve fibres within the pyramid of the
medulla oblongata in the brain. It is thought to
be vital in controlling movement and speech.
pyretic

pyretic /pa�	retk/ adjective referring to fever
� noun an agent that causes fever
pyrexia

pyrexia /pa�	reksiə/ noun same as fever
pyrexic

pyrexic /pa�	reksk/ adjective having fever
pyridostigmine

pyridostigmine /��prdəυ�	st&mi�n/ noun a
drug which stops or delays the action of the en-
zyme cholinesterase, used to treat myasthenia
gravis
pyridoxine

pyridoxine / ��pr�	dɒksn/ noun same as Vita-
min B6
pyrimidine

pyrimidine /p�	rmdi�n/ noun 1. a strong-
smelling nitrogenous based compound with a
six-sided ring structure that is the parent com-
pound of several biologically important sub-
stances 2. a derivative of pyrimidine, especial-
ly any of the bases cytosine, thymine, and
uracil which are found in RNA and DNA
pyro-

pyro- /parəυ/ prefix burning or fever
pyrogen

pyrogen /�	parəd�en/ noun a substance
which causes a fever
pyrogenic

pyrogenic /��parə�	d�enk/ adjective causing
a fever
pyromania

pyromania /��parəυ�	meniə/ noun an uncon-
trollable desire to start fires
pyrophobia

pyrophobia /��parəυ�	fəυbiə/ noun an unusu-
al fear of fire
pyruvic acid

pyruvic acid /pa��ru�vk 	�sd/ noun a sub-
stance formed from glycogen in the muscles
when it is broken down to release energy
pyuria

pyuria /pa�	jυəriə/ noun pus in the urine
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q.d.s.q.d.s. adverb (written on prescriptions) to be
taken four times a day. Full form quater in die
sumendus
Q feverQ fever /�	kju� �fi�və/ noun an infectious rick-
ettsial disease of sheep and cows caused by
Coxiella burnetti transmitted to humans

COMMENT: Q fever mainly affects farm workers
and workers in the meat industry. The symp-
toms are fever, cough and headaches.

q.i.d.q.i.d. adverb (written on prescriptions) four
times a day. Full form quater in die
q.l.q.l. adverb (written on prescriptions) as much as
you like. Full form quantum libet
q.m.q.m. adverb (written on prescriptions) every
morning. Full form quaque mane
q.n.q.n. adverb (written on prescriptions) every
night. Full form quaque nocte
QRS complexQRS complex / ��kju� ɑ�r 	es �kɒmpleks/
noun the deflections on an electrocardiogram,
labelled Q, R, and S, which show ventricular
contraction. � PQRST complex
q.s.q.s. adverb (written on prescriptions) as much
as necessary. Full form quantum sufficiat
Q-T intervalQ-T interval / ��kju� 	ti� �ntəv(ə)l/, Q-S2 in-
terval /��kju� es 	tu� �ntəv(ə)l/ noun the
length of the QRS complex in an electrocardi-
ogram. � PQRST complex
quadquad /kwɒd/ noun same as quadruplet
(informal)
quadrantquadrant / �	kwɒdrənt/ noun one of four sec-
tors of the body thought of as being divided by
the sagittal plane and the intertubercular plane
� tenderness in the right lower quadrant
quadrantanopiaquadrantanopia /��kwɒdr�ntə�	nəυpiə/
noun blindness in a quarter of the field of vi-
sion
quadrate lobequadrate lobe /�	kwɒdret ləυb/ noun a lobe
on the lower side of the liver
quadratusquadratus /kwɒ�	dretəs/ noun any muscle
with four sides
quadratus femorisquadratus femoris /kwɒ��dretəs
	femərs/ noun a muscle at the top of the fe-
mur which rotates the thigh
quadri-quadri- /kwɒdri/ prefix four
quadricepsquadriceps /�	kwɒdrseps/, quadriceps
femoris /��kwɒdrseps 	femɒrs/ noun a large

muscle in the front of the thigh, which extends
to the leg

COMMENT: The quadriceps femoris is divided
into four parts: the rectus femoris, vastus lat-
eralis, vastus medialis and vastus intermedi-
us. It is the sensory receptors in the quadri-
ceps which react to give a knee jerk when the
patellar tendon is tapped.

quadriplegiaquadriplegia /��kwɒdr�	pli�d�ə/ noun paral-
ysis of all four limbs, both arms and both legs
quadriplegicquadriplegic /��kwɒdr�	pli�d�k/ adjective
paralysed in both arms and both legs � noun a
person paralysed in both arms and both legs
quadruplequadruple /�	kwɒdrυp(ə)l/ adjective 1. con-
sisting of four times as much 2. having four
parts
quadrupletquadruplet /�	kwɒdrυplət/ noun one of four
babies born to a mother at the same time. Also
called quad
quadruple vaccinequadruple vaccine / ��kwɒdrυp(ə)l
	v�ksi�n/ noun a vaccine which immunises
against four diseases, diphtheria, whooping
cough, poliomyelitis and tetanus
quadrupodquadrupod /�	kwɒdrυpɒd/ noun a walking
stick which ends in four little legs
qualificationqualification / ��kwɒlf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
quality which makes a person suitable to do
something 2. an official recognition of a stand-
ard of achievement, e.g. a degree or diploma �
She has a qualification in pharmacy. � Are his
qualifications recognised in Great Britain?
qualifyqualify / �	kwɒlfa/ verb 1. to make a person
suitable to do something 2. to pass a course of
study and be accepted as being able to practise
� He qualified as a doctor two years ago.
(NOTE: [all senses] qualifies – qualifying –
qualified)
qualitativequalitative / �	kwɒltətv/ adjective referring
to a study in which descriptive information is
collected. Compare quantitative
qualityquality /�	kwɒlti/ noun 1. a characteristic of
somebody or something 2. the general stand-
ard or grade of something 3. the highest or fin-
est standard
quality assurancequality assurance /�	kwɒlti ə��ʃυərəns/
noun a set of criteria which are designed to
check that people in an organisation maintain
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a high standard in the products or services they
supply
quality circle

quality circle /�	kwɒləti �s!�k(ə)l/ noun a
group of employees from different levels of an
organisation who meet regularly to discuss
ways of improving the quality of its products
or services
Qualpacs

Qualpacs /�	kwɒlp�ks/, Quality Patient
Care Scale / ��kwɒlti �peʃ(ə)nt 	keə skel/
noun a method which guides nurses to evaluate
their activity in terms of efficiency of cost,
time, use of skill level and workload
quantitative

quantitative /�	kwɒnttətv/ adjective refer-
ring to a study in which numerical information
is collected. Compare qualitative
quantitative digital radiography

quantitative digital radiography /��kwɒn
ttətv �dd�t(ə)l redi�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the use
of digital X-ray scans to find out whether a
person has a bone disease such as osteoporo-
sis. The levels of calcium in the bones are
measured, usually in the spine and hip.
quarantine

quarantine /�	kwɒrənti�n/ noun 1. the situa-
tion in which a person, animal or ship just ar-
rived in a country is kept isolated in case it car-
ries a serious disease, to allow the disease time
to develop and be detected 2. the period of
such isolation to prevent the spread of disease
� six months’ quarantine � verb to put a per-
son or animal in quarantine (NOTE: quarantin-
ing – quarantined)

COMMENT: People who are suspected of hav-
ing an infectious disease can be kept in quar-
antine for a period which varies according to
the incubation period of the disease. The main
diseases concerned are cholera, yellow fever
and typhus.

quartan

quartan /�	kwɔ�t(ə)n/ adjective referring to a
fever which occurs every fourth day, e.g. in
some types of malaria
quartan fever

quartan fever / �	kwɔ�t(ə)n �fi�və/ noun a
form of malaria caused by Plasmodium malar-
iae in which the fever returns every four days.
� tertian fever
queasiness

queasiness /�	kwi�znəs/ noun the feeling of
being about to vomit
queasy

queasy /�	kwi�zi/ adjective feeling as though
about to vomit
Queckenstedt test

Queckenstedt test / �	kwekənsted test/
noun a test done during a lumbar puncture in
which pressure is applied to the jugular veins
to see if the cerebrospinal fluid is flowing cor-
rectly [Described 1916. After Hans Heinrich
George Queckenstedt (1876–1918), German
physician.]

quickeningquickening /�	kwknŋ/ noun the first sign of
life in an unborn baby, usually after about four
months of pregnancy, when the mother can
feel it moving in her uterus
Quick testQuick test /�	kwk test/, Quick’s test noun a
test to identify the clotting factors in a blood
sample [Described 1932. After Armand James
Quick (1894–1978), Professor of Biochemistry,
Marquette University, USA.]
quiescentquiescent /kwi�	es(ə)nt/ adjective referring
to a disease with symptoms reduced either by
treatment or in the usual course of the disease
quinquin /kwn/ noun same as quintuplet
(informal) (NOTE: The US term is quint.)
quininequinine /kw�	ni�n/ noun an alkaloid drug
made from the bark of cinchona, a South
American tree

COMMENT: Quinine was formerly used to treat
the fever symptoms of malaria, but is not often
used now because of its side-effects. Small
amounts of quinine have a tonic effect and are
used in tonic water.

quinine poisoningquinine poisoning /kw�	ni�n
�pɔz(ə)nŋ/, quininism / �	kwni�nz(ə)m/,
quinism / �	kwnz(ə)m/ noun an illness
caused by taking too much quinine, leading to
dizziness and noises in the head
quinolonequinolone /kwnə�	ləυn/ noun a drug used to
treat Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacte-
rial infections of the respiratory and urinary
tracts and of the gastro-intestinal system
(NOTE: Quinolone drugs have names ending in -
oxacin: ciprofloxacin)

COMMENT: Contraindications include use in
pregnancy, renal disease and for use in chil-
dren.

quinsyquinsy / �	kwnzi/ noun acute throat inflam-
mation with an abscess round a tonsil. Also
called peritonsillar abscess
quintquint /kwnt/ noun US same as quintuplet
quintanquintan /�	kwntən/ adjective referring to a fe-
ver that occurs every fifth day
quintupletquintuplet / �	kwntjυplət/ noun one of five
babies born to a mother at the same time. Also
called quin, quint
quotidianquotidian /kwəυ�	tdiən/ adjective recurring
daily
quotidian feverquotidian fever /kwəυ��tdiən 	fi�və/ noun a
violent form of malaria in which the fever re-
turns at daily or even shorter intervals
quotientquotient /�	kwəυʃ(ə)nt/ noun the result when
one number is divided by another
Q waveQ wave /�	kju� wev/ noun a negative deflec-
tion at the start of the QRS complex on an elec-
trocardiogram, going downwards
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RR symbol roentgen
R/R/ abbreviation prescription. Full form recipe
rabbit feverrabbit fever / �	r�bt �fi�və/ noun same as tu-
laraemia
rabidrabid / �	r�bd/ adjective referring to rabies, or
affected by rabies � She was bitten by a rabid
dog.
rabid encephalitisrabid encephalitis / ��r�bd en��kefə�	lats/
noun a fatal form of encephalitis resulting
from the bite of a rabid animal
rabiesrabies / �	rebi�z/ noun a frequently fatal viral
disease transmitted to humans by infected ani-
mals � The hospital ordered a batch of rabies
vaccine. Also called hydrophobia

COMMENT: Rabies affects the mental balance,
and the symptoms include difficulty in breath-
ing or swallowing and an intense fear of water
(hydrophobia) to the point of causing convul-
sions at the sight of water.

racemoseracemose / �	r�sməυs/ adjective referring to
glands which look like a bunch of grapes
rachi-rachi- /reki/ prefix same as rachio- (used be-
fore vowels)
rachianaesthesiarachianaesthesia / ��reki�nəs�	θi�ziə/ same
as spinal anaesthesia (NOTE: The US spelling is
rachianesthesia.)
rachio-rachio- /rekiəυ/ prefix referring to the spine
rachiotomyrachiotomy /��reki�	ɒtəmi/ noun same as
laminectomy (NOTE: The plural is rachioto-
mies.)
rachisrachis /�	reks/ noun same as backbone
(NOTE: The plural is rachises or rachides.)
rachischisisrachischisis /re�	kskss/ noun same as
spina bifida
rachiticrachitic /rə�	ktk/ adjective referring to rick-
ets
rachitisrachitis /rə�	kats/ noun same as rickets
radrad /r�d/ noun a unit of measurement of ab-
sorbed radiation dose. � becquerel, gray
(NOTE: Gray is now used to mean one hundred
rads.)
radialradial /�	rediəl/ adjective 1. referring to some-
thing which branches 2. referring to the radius
bone in the arm
radial arteryradial artery /�	rediəl ɑ�təri/ noun an artery
which branches from the brachial artery, run-

ning near the radius, from the elbow to the
palm of the hand
radial nerveradial nerve /�	rediəl n!�v/ noun the main
motor nerve in the arm, running down the back
of the upper arm and the outer side of the fore-
arm
radial pulseradial pulse /�	rediəl p"ls/ noun the main
pulse in the wrist, taken near the outer edge of
the forearm just above the wrist
radial recurrentradial recurrent /��rediəl r�	k"rənt/ noun
an artery in the arm which forms a loop beside
the brachial artery
radial reflexradial reflex / ��rediəl 	ri�fleks/ noun a jerk
made by the forearm when the insertion in the
radius of one of the muscles, the brachioradia-
lis, is hit
radiateradiate / �	rediet/ verb 1. to spread out in all
directions from a central point � The pain ra-
diates from the site of the infection. 2. to send
out rays � Heat radiates from the body. (NOTE:
radiating – radiated)
radiationradiation / ��redi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun waves of en-
ergy which are given off by some substances,
especially radioactive substances

COMMENT: Prolonged exposure to many types
of radiation can be harmful. Nuclear radiation
is the most obvious, but exposure to X-rays,
either as a patient being treated or as a radi-
ographer, can cause radiation sickness. First
symptoms of the sickness are diarrhoea and
vomiting, but radiation exposure can also be
followed by skin burns and loss of hair. Mas-
sive exposure to radiation can kill quickly, and
any person exposed to radiation is more likely
to develop certain types of cancer than other
members of the population.

radiation burnradiation burn /��redi�	eʃ(ə)n b!�n/ noun a
burn on the skin caused by exposure to large
amounts of radiation
radiation enteritisradiation enteritis /��redieʃ(ə)n �entə�

	rats/ noun enteritis caused by X-rays
radiation sicknessradiation sickness / ��redi�	eʃ(ə)n �sknəs/
noun an illness caused by exposure to radiation
from radioactive substances
radiation treatmentradiation treatment /��redi�	eʃ(ə)n
�tri�tmənt/ noun same as radiotherapy
radicalradical /�	r�dk(ə)l/ adjective 1. aiming to
deal with the root of a problem, taking thor-
ough action to remove the source of a disease
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rather than treat its symptoms 2. referring to an
operation which removes the whole of a part or
of an organ, together with its lymph system
and other tissue
radical mastectomyradical mastectomy / ��r�dk(ə)l m��

	stektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to re-
move a breast and the lymph nodes and mus-
cles associated with it
radical mastoidectomyradical mastoidectomy /��r�dk(ə)l
m�stɔ�	dektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
remove all of the mastoid process
radical treatmentradical treatment /��r�dk(ə)l 	tri�tmənt/
noun treatment which aims at complete eradi-
cation of a disease
radicleradicle / �	r�dk(ə)l/ noun 1. a small root or
vein 2. a tiny fibre which forms the root of a
nerve
radicularradicular /rə�	dkjυlə/ adjective referring to a
radicle
radiculitisradiculitis /rə��dkjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of a radicle of a cranial or spinal nerve
radio-radio- /rediəυ/ prefix 1. referring to radiation
2. referring to radioactive substances 3. refer-
ring to the radius in the arm
radioactiveradioactive /��rediəυ�	�ktv/ adjective with a
nucleus which disintegrates and gives off ener-
gy in the form of radiation which can pass
through other substances

COMMENT: The commonest naturally radioac-
tive substances are radium and uranium. Oth-
er substances can be made radioactive for
medical purposes by making their nuclei un-
stable, so forming radioactive isotopes. Radi-
oactive iodine is used to treat conditions such
as thyrotoxicosis. Radioactive isotopes of var-
ious chemicals are used to check the function-
ing of, or disease in, internal organs.

radioactive isotoperadioactive isotope /��rediəυ�ktv
	asətəυp/ noun an isotope which sends out
radiation, used in radiotherapy and scanning
radioactivityradioactivity / ��rediəυ�k�	tvti/ noun ener-
gy in the form of radiation emitted by a radio-
active substance
radiobiologistradiobiologist /��rediəυba�	ɒləd�st/ noun
a doctor who specialises in radiobiology
radiobiologyradiobiology / ��rediəυba�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
scientific study of radiation and its effects on
living things
radiocarpal jointradiocarpal joint /rediəυ�	kɑ�p(ə)l d�ɔnt/
noun the joint where the radius articulates with
the scaphoid, one of the carpal bones. Also
called wrist joint
radiodermatitisradiodermatitis /��rediəυ��d!�mə�	tats/
noun inflammation of the skin caused by expo-
sure to radiation
radiodiagnosisradiodiagnosis / ��rediəυdaə&�	nəυss/
noun an X-ray diagnosis
radiographradiograph /�	rediə&rɑ�f/ noun an image
produced on film or another sensitive surface
when radiation such as X-rays or gamma rays
passes through an object � verb to make a ra-
diograph of something, especially a part of the
body

radiographerradiographer / ��redi�	ɒ&rəfə/ noun 1. a per-
son specially trained to operate a machine to
take X-ray photographs or radiographs. Also
called diagnostic radiographer 2. a person
specially trained to use X-rays or radioactive
isotopes in the treatment of patients. Also
called therapeutic radiographer
radiographyradiography / ��redi�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun the work
of examining the internal parts of the body by
taking X-ray photographs
radioimmunoassayradioimmunoassay /��rediəυ��mjυnəυ�

	�se/ noun the use of radioactive tracers to in-
vestigate the presence of antibodies in blood
samples, in order to measure the antibodies
themselves or the amount of particular sub-
stances, such as hormones, in the blood
radioisotoperadioisotope / ��rediəυ�	asətəυp/ noun an
isotope of a chemical element which is radio-
active

COMMENT: Radioisotopes are used in medi-
cine to provide radiation for radiation treat-
ment. Radioactive isotopes of various chemi-
cals are used to check the way organs func-
tion or if they are diseased: for example,
radioisotopes of iodine are used to investigate
thyroid activity.

radiologistradiologist /��red�	ɒləd�st/ noun a doctor
who specialises in radiology
radiologyradiology /��redi�	ɒləd�i/ noun the use of ra-
diation to diagnose disorders, e.g. through the
use of X-rays or radioactive tracers, or to treat
diseases such as cancer
radiomimeticradiomimetic /��rediəυm�	metk/ adjective
referring to a drug or chemical which produces
similar effects to those of radiation, e.g. the ni-
trogen mustard group of chemicals used in
chemotherapy
radionuclideradionuclide /��rediəυ�	nju�klad/ noun an
element which gives out radiation
radionuclide scanradionuclide scan /��rediəυ�	nju�klad
�sk�n/ noun a scan, especially of the brain,
where radionuclides are put in compounds
which are concentrated in particular parts of
the body
radio-opaqueradio-opaque / ��rediəυ əυ�	pek/ adjective
absorbing and blocking radiant energy, e.g. X-
rays

COMMENT: Radio-opaque substances appear
light or white on X-rays and are used to make
it easier to have clear radiographs of certain
organs.

radio-opaque dyeradio-opaque dye /��rediəυ əυ��pek 	da/
noun a liquid which appears on an X-ray, and
which is introduced into soft organs such as
the kidney so that they show up clearly on an
X-ray photograph
radiopaqueradiopaque /��rediəυ�	pek/ adjective same
as radio-opaque
radiopharmaceuticalradiopharmaceutical / ��rediəυ��fɑ�mə�

	su�tk(ə)l/ noun a radioisotope used in medi-
cal diagnosis or treatment
radio pillradio pill / �	rediəυ pl/ noun a tablet with a
tiny radio transmitter
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COMMENT: The person swallows the pill and as
it passes through the body it gives off informa-
tion about the digestive system.

radioscopyradioscopy /��redi�	ɒskəpi/ noun an exami-
nation of an X-ray photograph on a fluorescent
screen
radiosensitiveradiosensitive / ��rediəυ�	senstv/ adjective
referring to a cancer cell which is sensitive to
radiation and can be treated by radiotherapy
radiosensitivityradiosensitivity /��rediəυsensə�	tvti/
noun sensitivity of a cell to radiation
radiotherapistradiotherapist / ��rediəυ�	θerəpst/ noun a
doctor who specialises in radiotherapy
radiotherapyradiotherapy /��rediəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of diseases by exposing the affected
part to radioactive rays such as X-rays or gam-
ma rays

COMMENT: Many forms of cancer can be treat-
ed by directing radiation at the diseased part
of the body.

radiumradium / �	rediəm/ noun a radioactive metallic
element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Ra.)
radiusradius /�	rediəs/ noun the shorter and outer of
the two bones in the forearm between the el-
bow and the wrist. See illustration at HAND in
Supplement (NOTE: The plural is radii. The other
bone in the forearm is the ulna.)
radixradix /�	redks/ noun same as root (NOTE: The
plural is radices or radixes.)
radonradon / �	redɒn/ noun a radioactive gas,
formed from the radioactive decay of radium,
and used in capsules called radon seeds to treat
cancers inside the body (NOTE: The chemical
symbol is Rn.)

COMMENT: Radon occurs naturally in soil, in
construction materials and even in ground wa-
ter. It can seep into houses and causes radia-
tion sickness.

raiseraise /rez/ verb 1. to lift something � Lie
with your legs raised above the level of your
head. 2. to increase something � Anaemia
causes a raised level of white blood cells in the
body.
ralerale /rɑ�l/ noun same as crepitation
rallyrally / �	r�li/ verb to recover after a period of ill-
ness � noun a sudden recovery after a period
of illness
Ramstedt’s operationRamstedt’s operation / �	rɑ�mstets ɒpə�

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun same as pylorotomy [De-
scribed 1912. After Wilhelm Conrad Ramstedt
(1867–1963), German surgeon.]
ramusramus /�	reməs/ noun 1. a branch of a nerve,
artery or vein 2. the ascending part on each
side of the mandible (NOTE: The plural is rami.)
R & DR & D /��ɑ�r ən 	di�/ abbr research and devel-
opment
randomisedrandomised /�	r�ndəmazd/, randomized
adjective involving subjects which have been
selected without a prearranged plan and in no
particular pattern or order
rangerange /rend�/ noun 1. a series of different
but similar things � The drug offers protection
against a wide range of diseases. � Doctors

have a range of drugs which can be used to
treat arthritis. 2. the difference between lowest
and highest values in a series of data
ranitidineranitidine /r��	ntdi�n/ noun a drug which
reduces the amount of acid released by the
stomach. It is used to treat peptic ulcers and
gastritis.
ranularanula /�	r�njυlə/ noun a small cyst under the
tongue, on the floor of the mouth, which forms
when a salivary duct is blocked
RanvierRanvier / �	rɑ�nv��e/ � node of Ranvier
raperape /rep/ noun the crime of forcing some-
body to have sexual intercourse � verb to force
somebody to have sexual intercourse
rapheraphe / �	refi/ noun a long thin fold which
looks like a seam, along a midline such as on
the dorsal face of the tongue
rapidrapid /�	r�pd/ adjective fast
rapid-actingrapid-acting /��r�pd 	�ktŋ/ adjective refer-
ring to a drug or treatment which has an effect
very quickly
rapid eye movement sleeprapid eye movement sleep / ��r�pd a
	mu�vmənt sli�p/ noun same as REM sleep
rapportrapport /r��	pɔ�/ noun an emotional bond or
friendly relationship between people � a psy-
chiatrist who quickly establishes a rapport
with his patients
rarerare /reə/ adjective referring to something
such as a disease of which there are very few
cases � He is suffering from a rare blood dis-
order.
rarefactionrarefaction /��reər�	f�kʃən/ noun a condition
in which bone tissue becomes more porous
and less dense because of a lack of calcium
rarefyrarefy /�	reərfa/ verb 1. (of bones) to become
less dense 2. to make something less dense
rashrash /r�ʃ/ noun a mass of small spots which
stays on the skin for a period of time, and then
disappears � to break out in a rash to have a
rash which starts suddenly � She had a high
temperature and then broke out in a rash.

COMMENT: Many common diseases such as
chickenpox and measles have a characteris-
tic rash as their main symptom. Rashes can
be very irritating, but the itching can be re-
lieved by applying calamine lotion.

raspatoryraspatory /�	r�spət(ə)ri/ noun a surgical in-
strument like a file, which is used to scrape the
surface of a bone
ratbite feverratbite fever /�	r�tbat �fi�və/, ratbite dis-
ease / �	r�tbat d��zi�z/ noun fever caused by
either of two bacteria Spirillum minor or
Streptobacillus moniliformis and transmitted
to humans by rats
raterate /ret/ noun 1. the amount or proportion of
something compared with something else 2.
the number of times something happens in a
set time � The heart was beating at a rate of
only 59 per minute.
ratioratio / �	reʃiəυ/ noun a number which shows a
proportion or which is the result of one
number divided by another � An IQ is the ratio
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of the person’s mental age to his or her chron-
ological age.
rattlerattle /�	r�t(ə)l/ noun a harsh noise made in
the throat, caused by a blockage to breathing
and heard especially near death
RauwolfiaRauwolfia /rɔ��	wυlfiə/ noun a tranquillising
drug extracted from the plant Rauwolfia ser-
pentine, sometimes used to treat high blood
pressure
rawraw /rɔ�/ adjective 1. not cooked 2. sensitive �
The scab came off leaving the raw wound ex-
posed to the air. 3. referring to skin scraped or
partly removed
rayray /re/ noun a line of light, radiation or heat
Raynaud’s diseaseRaynaud’s disease / �	renəυz d��zi�z/, Ray-
naud’s phenomenon /�	renəυz f��nɒmnən/
noun a condition with various possible causes
in which the blood supply to the fingers and
toes is restricted and they become cold, white
and numb. Also called dead man’s fingers, va-
sospasm [Described 1862. After Maurice Ray-
naud (1834–81), French physician.]
RBCRBC abbr red blood cell
RCGPRCGP abbr Royal College of General Practi-
tioners
RCNRCN abbr Royal College of Nursing
RCOGRCOG abbr Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists
RCPRCP abbr Royal College of Physicians
RCPsychRCPsych /��ɑ� si� 	sak/ abbr Royal College
of Psychiatrists
RCSRCS abbr Royal College of Surgeons
RCTRCT abbr randomised controlled trial
reabsorbreabsorb /��ri�əb�	zɔ�b/ verb to absorb or take
up something again � Glucose is reabsorbed
by the tubules in the kidney.
reabsorptionreabsorption / ��ri�əb�	zɔ�pʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of being reabsorbed � Some substanc-
es which are filtered into the tubules of the kid-
ney, then pass into the bloodstream by tubular
reabsorption.
reachreach /ri�tʃ/ noun 1. the distance which one
can stretch to get hold of or touch something �
Medicines should be kept out of the reach of
children. 2. the distance which one can travel
easily � The hospital is in easy reach of the
railway station. � verb to arrive at a point �
The infection has reached the lungs.
reactreact /ri�	�kt/ verb 1. � to react to something
to act because of something else, to act in re-
sponse to something � The tissues reacted to
the cortisone injection. � The patient reacted
badly to the penicillin. � She reacted positive-
ly to the Widal test. 2. � to react with some-
thing (of a chemical substance) to change be-
cause of the presence of another substance
reactionreaction /ri�	�kʃən/ noun 1. an action which
takes place as a direct result of something
which has happened earlier � A rash appeared
as a reaction to the penicillin injection. 2. an
effect produced by a stimulus � The patient

experienced an allergic reaction to oranges. 3.
the particular response of someone to a test
reactionaryreactionary /ri�	�kʃən(ə)ri/ adjective same
as reactive
reactionary haemorrhagereactionary haemorrhage /ri���kʃən(ə)ri
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun bleeding which follows an
operation
reactivatereactivate /ri�	�ktvet/ verb to make some-
thing active again � His general physical
weakness has reactivated the dormant virus.
reactivereactive /ri�	�ktv/ adjective taking place as a
reaction to something else
reactive arthritisreactive arthritis /ri���ktv ɑ��	θrats/ noun
arthritis caused by a reaction to something
reactive hyperaemiareactive hyperaemia /ri���ktv �hapər�

	i�miə/ noun congestion of blood vessels after
an occlusion has been removed
readingreading /�	ri�dŋ/ noun a note taken of figures,
especially of degrees on a scale � The sphyg-
momanometer gave a diastolic reading of 70.
reagentreagent /ri�	ed�ənt/ noun a chemical sub-
stance which reacts with another substance,
especially one which is used to detect the pres-
ence of the second substance
reaginreagin /�	rəd�n/ noun an antibody which re-
acts against an allergen
real-time imagingreal-time imaging / ��rəl tam 	md�ŋ/
noun the use of ultrasound information to pro-
duce a series of images of a process or chang-
ing object almost instantly
reappearreappear /��ri�ə�	pə/ verb to appear again
rearrear /rə/, rear end /rə end/ noun same as
buttock (informal)
reasonreason /�	ri�z(ə)n/ noun 1. something which
explains why something happens � What was
the reason for the sudden drop in the patient’s
pulse rate? 2. the fact of being mentally stable
� Her reason was beginning to fail.
reassurancereassurance /��ri�ə�	ʃυərəns/ noun an act of
reassuring
reassurereassure / ��ri�ə�	ʃυə/ verb to calm someone
who is worried and give them hope � The doc-
tor reassured her that the drug had no un-
pleasant side-effects. � He reassured the old
lady that she should be able to walk again in a
few weeks.
Reaven’s SyndromeReaven’s Syndrome /�	ri�vənz �sndrəυm/
noun a clinical syndrome characterised by
Type 2 diabetes, abdominal obesity, hyperten-
sion and dyslipidaemia. Insulin resistance may
be a key factor. [Described 1988. After Gerald
Reaven, US physician.]
reborerebore /�	ri�bɔ�/ noun same as endarterecto-
my (informal)
rebuildrebuild /ri��	bld/ verb to make good again a
damaged structure or part of the body � After
the accident, she had several operations to re-
build her pelvis.
recalcitrantrecalcitrant /r�	k�lstrənt/ adjective not re-
sponding to treatment � a recalcitrant condi-
tion
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recall

recall /r�	kɔ�l/ noun the act of remembering
something from the past � verb to remember
something which happened in the past
recanalisation

recanalisation /ri���k�nəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, reca-
nalization noun surgery to unblock a vessel
within the body or reconnect a tube or duct
receive

receive /r�	si�v/ verb to get something, espe-
cially a transplanted organ � She received six
pints of blood in a transfusion. � He received
a new kidney from his brother.
receptaculum

receptaculum /ri�sep�	t�kjυləm/ noun part
of a tube which is expanded to form a sac
receptor

receptor /r�	septə/, receptor cell /r�	septə
sel/ noun a nerve ending or cell which senses a
change such as cold or heat in the surrounding
environment or in the body and reacts to it by
sending an impulse to the central nervous sys-
tem
recess

recess /r�	ses/ noun a hollow part in an organ
recessive

recessive /r�	sesv/ adjective (of an allele)
having the characteristic that leads to the trait
which it controls being suppressed by the pres-
ence of the corresponding dominant allele.
Compare dominant

COMMENT: Since each physical characteristic
is governed by two genes, if one is dominant
and the other recessive, the resulting trait will
be that of the dominant gene. Traits governed
by recessive genes will appear if both genes
are recessive.

recipient

recipient /r�	spiənt/ noun a person who re-
ceives something such as a transplant or a
blood transfusion from a donor

‘…bone marrow from donors has to be carefully
matched with the recipient or graft-versus-host dis-
ease will ensue’ [Hospital Update]

recognise

recognise /�	rekə&naz/, recognize verb 1. to
see or sense something or someone and re-
member it from an earlier occasion � She did
not recognise her mother. 2. to approve of
something officially � The diploma is recog-
nised by the Department of Health.
recombinant DNA

recombinant DNA /r��kɒmbnənt di� en
	e/ noun DNA extracted from two or more dif-
ferent sources and joined together to form a
single molecule or fragment. This technology
is used to produce molecules and organisms
with new properties.
recommend

recommend /��rekə�	mend/ verb to suggest
that it would be a good thing if someone did
something � The doctor recommended that
she should stay in bed. � I would recommend
following a diet to try to lose some weight.
reconstruct

reconstruct /��ri�kən�	str"kt/ verb to repair
and rebuild a damaged part of the body
reconstruction

reconstruction /��ri�kən�	str"kʃən/ noun the
process of repairing and rebuilding a damaged
part of the body
reconstructive surgery

reconstructive surgery /��ri�kənstr"ktv
	s!�d�əri/ noun surgery which rebuilds a dam-
aged part of the body. � plastic surgery

recordrecord /�	rekɔ�d/ verb /r�	kɔ�d/ to note infor-
mation � The chart records the variations in
the patient’s blood pressure. � You must take
the patient’s temperature every hour and
record it in this book. � noun a piece of infor-
mation about something

COMMENT: Patients now have a legal right to
have access to their medical records.

recoverrecover /r�	k"və/ verb 1. to get better after an
illness, operation or accident � She recovered
from her concussion in a few days. � It will
take him weeks to recover from the accident.
(NOTE: You recover from an illness.) 2. to get
back something which has been lost � Will he
ever recover the use of his legs? � She recov-
ered her eyesight even though the doctors had
thought she would be permanently blind.
recoveryrecovery /r�	k"v(ə)ri/ noun the process of re-
turning to health after being ill or injured � he
is well on the way to recovery he is getting
better � she made only a partial recovery she
is better, but is not completely well � she has
made a complete or splendid recovery she is
completely well
recovery positionrecovery position /r�	k"vəri pə��zʃ(ə)n/
noun a position in which someone is lying face
downwards, with one knee and one arm bent
forwards and the face turned to one side

COMMENT: It is called the recovery position be-
cause it is recommended for accident victims
or for people who are suddenly ill, while wait-
ing for an ambulance to arrive. The position
prevents the person from swallowing and
choking on blood or vomit.

recovery roomrecovery room /r�	k"v(ə)ri ru�m/ noun a
room in a hospital where patients are cared for
after they have had a surgical operation and are
recovering from the effects of the anaesthetic.
Abbr RR
recreational drugrecreational drug /��rekri�	eʃ(ə)n(ə)l dr"&/
noun a drug that is taken for pleasure rather
than because of medical need
recrudescencerecrudescence /��ri�kru��	des(ə)ns/ noun the
reappearance of symptoms of a disease which
seemed to have got better
recrudescentrecrudescent / ��ri�kru��	des(ə)nt/ adjective
referring to a symptom which has reappeared
recruitrecruit /r�	kru�t/ verb to get people to join the
staff or a group � We are trying to recruit more
nursing staff.

‘…patients presenting with symptoms of urinary
tract infection were recruited in a general practice
surgery’ [Journal of the Royal College of General
Practitioners]

rect-rect- /rekt/ prefix same as recto- (used before
vowels)
rectarecta /�	rektə/ plural of rectum
rectalrectal / �	rekt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the rec-
tum
rectal fissurerectal fissure /��rekt(ə)l 	fʃə/ noun a crack
in the wall of the anal canal
rectallyrectally /�	rekt(ə)li/ adverb through the rec-
tum � The temperature was taken rectally.
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rectal prolapserectal prolapse /��rekt(ə)l 	prəυl�ps/ noun
a condition in which part of the rectum moves
downwards and passes through the anus
rectal temperaturerectal temperature /��rekt(ə)l 	temprtʃə/
noun the temperature in the rectum, taken with
a rectal thermometer
rectal thermometerrectal thermometer /��rekt(ə)l θə�	mɒmtə/
noun a thermometer which is inserted into the
rectum to take the person’s temperature
rectal trianglerectal triangle /��rekt(ə)l 	tra�ŋ&(ə)l/ noun
same as anal triangle
rectirecti /�	rekti/ plural of rectus
recto-recto- /rektəυ/ prefix referring to the rectum
rectocelerectocele /�	rektəυsi�l/ noun a condition as-
sociated with prolapse of the uterus, in which
the rectum protrudes into the vagina. Also
called proctocele
rectopexyrectopexy /�	rektəυpeksi/ noun a surgical
operation to attach a rectum which has pro-
lapsed
rectoscoperectoscope / �	rektəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment for looking into the rectum
rectosigmoidrectosigmoid /��rektəυ�	s&mɔd/ noun the
part of the large intestine where the sigmoid
colon joins the rectum
rectosigmoidectomyrectosigmoidectomy /��rektəυ��s&mɔ�

	dektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of the
sigmoid colon and the rectum
rectovaginalrectovaginal /��rektəυvə�	d�an(ə)l/ adjec-
tive relating to both the rectum and the vagina
rectovaginal examinationrectovaginal examination / ��rektəυvə�

�d�an(ə)l &��z�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun an exami-
nation of the rectum and vagina
rectovesicalrectovesical /��rektəυ�	vesk(ə)l/ adjective
referring to the rectum and the bladder
rectumrectum / �	rektəm/ noun the end part of the
large intestine leading from the sigmoid colon
to the anus. See illustration at DIGESTIVE SYS-
TEM in Supplement, UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE)
in Supplement (NOTE: For other terms referring
to the rectum, see words beginning with proct-,
procto-.)
rectusrectus /�	rektəs/ noun a straight muscle (NOTE:
The plural is recti.)

‘…there are four recti muscles and two oblique mus-
cles in each eye, which coordinate the movement of
the eyes and enable them to work as a pair’
[Nursing Times]

rectus abdominisrectus abdominis /��rektəs �b�	dɒmns/
noun a long straight muscle which runs down
the front of the abdomen
rectus femorisrectus femoris /��rektəs 	femərs/ noun a
flexor muscle in the front of the thigh, one of
the four parts of the quadriceps femoris. � me-
dial
recumbentrecumbent /r�	k"mbənt/ adjective lying
down
recuperaterecuperate /r�	ku�pəret/ verb to recover, to
get better after an illness or accident � He is
recuperating after an attack of flu. � She is go-
ing to stay with her mother while she recuper-
ates.

recuperation

recuperation /r��ku�pə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of getting better after an illness � His
recuperation will take several months.
recur

recur /r�	k!�/ verb to return � The headaches
recurred frequently, but usually after the pa-
tient had eaten chocolate.
recurrence

recurrence /r�	k"rəns/ noun an act of return-
ing � He had a recurrence of a fever which he
had caught in the tropics.
recurrent

recurrent /r�	k"rənt/ adjective 1. occurring
in the same way many times 2. referring to a
vein, artery or nerve which forms a loop
recurrent abortion

recurrent abortion /r��k"rənt ə�	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which a woman has abor-
tions with one pregnancy after another
recurrent fever

recurrent fever /r��k"rənt 	fi�və/ noun a fe-
ver like malaria which returns at regular inter-
vals
red

red /red/ adjective 1. of a similar colour to
blood � Blood in an artery is bright red, but
venous blood is darker. 2. (of an area of skin)
with an increased blood flow because of heat
or infection � noun a colour similar to that of
blood
red blood cell

red blood cell /red bl"d sel/ noun a blood
cell which contains haemoglobin and carries
oxygen to the tissues and takes carbon dioxide
from them. Abbr RBC. Also called erythro-
cyte
red corpuscle

red corpuscle /��red 	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun same
as red blood cell
Red Crescent

Red Crescent /red 	krez(ə)nt/ noun in Is-
lamic countries, an international organisation
dedicated to the medical care of the sick and
wounded in wars and natural disasters (NOTE: It
is known as the Red Cross elsewhere.)
Red Cross

Red Cross /red 	krɒs/ noun an international
organisation dedicated to the medical care of
the sick and wounded in wars and natural dis-
asters (NOTE: It is known as the Red Crescent in
Islamic countries.)
red–green colourblindness

red–green colourblindness /��red &ri�n
	k"lə��blandnəs/ noun same as deuteranopia
Redivac drain

Redivac drain /�	redv�k dren/, Redivac
drainage tube /��redv�k 	drend� tju�b/
trademark a tube which drains fluid away from
the inside of a wound into a bottle, used mainly
after operations on the abdomen
red marrow

red marrow / ��red 	m�rəυ/ noun the type of
bone marrow where red blood cells and some
white blood cells are formed
redness

redness /�	rednəs/ noun 1. an area of skin to
which the blood flow is increased because of
heat or infection � The redness showed where
the skin had reacted to the injection. 2. a red
colour
reduce

reduce /r�	dju�s/ verb 1. to make something
smaller or lower � They used ice packs to try
to reduce the patient’s temperature. 2. to put
something such as a dislocated or fractured
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bone, a displaced organ or part or a hernia back
into its proper position so that it can heal

‘…blood pressure control reduces the incidence of
first stroke and aspirin appears to reduce the risk of
stroke after transient ischaemic attacks by some
15%’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

reduciblereducible /r�	dju�sb(ə)l/ adjective capable
of being reduced
reducible herniareducible hernia /r��dju�sb(ə)l 	h!�niə/
noun a hernia where the organ can be pushed
back into place without an operation
reductionreduction /r�	d"kʃən/ noun 1. the lessening
of something, the process of becoming less �
They noted a reduction in body temperature. 2.
the action of putting a hernia, a dislocated joint
or a broken bone back into the correct position
reduction divisionreduction division /r�	d"kʃən d��v�(ə)n/
noun same as meiosis
re-emergere-emerge /��ri� �	m!�d�/ verb to come out
again
re-emergencere-emergence /��ri� �	m!�d�əns/ noun an act
of coming out again
referrefer /r�	f!�/ verb 1. to mention or to talk about
something � The doctor referred to the pa-
tient’s history of sinus problems. 2. to suggest
that someone should consult something � For
method of use, please refer to the manufactur-
er’s instructions. � The user is referred to the
page giving the results of the tests. 3. to pass on
information about a patient to someone else �
They referred her case to a gynaecologist. 4. to
send someone to another doctor, usually a spe-
cialist, for advice or treatment � She was re-
ferred to a cardiologist. � the GP referred
the patient to a consultant he or she passed
details about the patient’s case to the consult-
ant so that the consultant could examine them

‘27 adult patients admitted to hospital with acute ab-
dominal pains were referred for study because their
attending clinicians were uncertain whether to ad-
vise an urgent laparotomy’ [Lancet]
‘…many patients from outside districts were re-
ferred to London hospitals by their GPs’
[Nursing Times]

referralreferral /r�	f!�rəl/ noun the act of sending
someone to a specialist � She asked for a re-
ferral to a gynaecologist.

‘…he subsequently developed colicky abdominal
pain and tenderness which caused his referral’
[British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

referred painreferred pain /r��f!�d 	pen/ noun same as
synalgia
reflectionreflection /r�	flekʃən/ noun 1. the image of
somebody or something which is seen in a
mirror or still water 2. the process of reflecting
something, especially light, sound or heat 3.
careful thought 4. a situation in which an ana-
tomical structure bends back upon itself
reflective practicereflective practice /r��flektv 	pr�kts/
noun the process of improving professional
skills by monitoring your own actions while
they are being carried out, and by then later
evaluating them by talking or writing about

them and asking other professionals to give
their assessments of you
reflex

reflex / �	ri�fleks/, reflex action /�	ri�fleks
��kʃən/ noun a physiological reaction without
any conscious thought involved, e.g. a knee
jerk or a sneeze, which happens in response to
a particular stimulus � light reflex, pupillary
reflex to light reaction of the pupil of the eye
which changes size according to the amount of
light going into the eye
reflex arc

reflex arc / �	ri�fleks �ɑ�k/ noun the basic sys-
tem of a reflex action, where a receptor is
linked to a motor neurone which in turn is
linked to an effector muscle
reflexologist

reflexologist /��ri�flək�	sɒləd�st/ noun a
person specialising in reflexology
reflexology

reflexology /��ri�flek�	sɒləd�i/ noun a treat-
ment to relieve tension by massaging the soles
of the feet and thereby stimulating the nerves
and increasing the blood supply
reflux

reflux / �	ri�fl"ks/ noun a situation where a flu-
id flows in the opposite direction to its usual
flow � The valves in the veins prevent blood
reflux. � vesicoureteric reflux
reflux oesophagitis

reflux oesophagitis /��ri�fl"ks i���sɒfə�	d�a*
ts/ noun inflammation of the oesophagus
caused by regurgitation of acid juices from the
stomach
refract

refract /r�	fr�kt/ verb to make light rays
change direction as they go from one medium
such as air to another such as water at an angle
� The refracting media in the eye are the cor-
nea, the aqueous humour, the vitreous humour
and the lens.
refraction

refraction /r�	fr�kʃən/ noun 1. a change of
direction of light rays as they enter a medium
such as the eye 2. the measurement of the an-
gle at which the light rays bend, as a test to see
if someone needs to wear glasses
refractive

refractive /r�	fr�ktv/ adjective referring to
refraction
refractometer

refractometer / ��ri�fr�k�	tɒmtə/ noun an in-
strument which measures the refraction of the
eye. Also called optometer
refractory

refractory /r�	fr�kt(ə)ri/ adjective difficult
or impossible to treat, or not responding to
treatment
refractory period

refractory period /r��fr�kt(ə)ri 	pəriəd/
noun a short space of time after the ventricles
of the heart have contracted, when they cannot
contract again
refrigerate

refrigerate /r�	frd�əret/ verb to make
something cold � The serum should be kept re-
frigerated.
refrigeration

refrigeration /r��frd�ə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
process of making something cold 2. the proc-
ess of making part of the body very cold, to
give the effect of an anaesthetic
refrigerator

refrigerator /r�	frd�əretə/ noun a machine
which cools and keeps things cold
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regainregain /r�	&en/ verb to get back something
which was lost � He has regained the use of
his left arm. � She went into a coma and never
regained consciousness.
regenerateregenerate /r�	d�enəret/ verb to grow
again, or grow something again
regenerationregeneration /r��d�enə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process where tissue that has been destroyed
grows again
regenerative medicineregenerative medicine /r��d�enərətv
	med(ə)s(ə)n/ noun the branch of medicine
that deals with the repair or replacement of tis-
sues and organs by using advanced materials
and methods such as cloning
regimenregimen /�	red�mən/ noun a fixed course of
treatment, e.g. a course of drugs or a special
diet
regionregion /�	ri�d�ən/ noun an area or part which
is around something � She experienced itch-
ing in the anal region. � The rash started in
the region of the upper thigh. � The plantar re-
gion is very sensitive.
regionalregional /�	ri�d�(ə)nəl/ adjective in a particu-
lar region, referring to a particular region
regional enteritisregional enteritis /��ri�d�(ə)nəl �entə�

	rats/ noun same as Crohn’s disease
Regional Health AuthorityRegional Health Authority /��ri�d�(ə)nəl
	helθ ɔ���θɒrti/ noun an administrative unit in
the National Health Service which is responsi-
ble for planning the health service in a region.
Abbr RHA
regional ileitisregional ileitis /��ri�d�(ə)nəl �li�	ats/ noun
compare ulcerative colitis. same as Crohn’s
disease
registerregister /�	red�stə/ noun an official list �
verb to write a name on an official list, espe-
cially the official list of patients treated by a
GP or dentist, or the list of people with a par-
ticular disease � He is a registered heroin ad-
dict. � They went to register the birth with the
Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deaths. �
to register with someone to put your name on
someone’s official list, especially the list of pa-
tients treated by a GP or dentist � Before reg-
istering with the GP, she asked if she could vis-
it him. � All practising doctors are registered
with the General Medical Council.
registered midwiferegistered midwife /��red�stəd 	mdwaf/
noun a qualified midwife who is registered to
practise
Registered NurseRegistered Nurse / �	red�stəd 	n!�s/, Reg-
istered General Nurse /��red�stəd
	d�en(ə)rəl n!�s/, Registered Theatre Nurse / �

�red�stəd 	θətə n!�s/ noun a nurse who has
been registered by the UKCC. Abbr RN, RGN,
RTN
registrarregistrar / ��red��	strɑ�/ noun 1. a qualified
doctor or surgeon in a hospital who supervises
house officers 2. a person who registers some-
thing officially
Registrar of Births, Marriages and DeathsRegistrar of Births, Marriages and
Deaths / ��red�strɑ� əv �b!�θs �m�rd�z ən

	deθs/ noun an official who keeps the records
of people who have been born, married or who
have died in a particular area
registration

registration /��red��	streʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of registering � A doctor cannot practise with-
out registration by the General Medical Coun-
cil.
regress

regress /r�	&res/ verb to return to an earlier
stage or condition
regression

regression /r�	&reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a stage
where symptoms of a disease are disappearing
and the person is getting better 2. (in psychia-
try) the process of returning to a mental state
which existed when the person was younger
regular

regular /�	re&jυlə/ adjective 1. taking place
again and again after the same period of time
� He was advised to make regular visits to the
dentist. � She had her regular six-monthly
checkup. 2. happening at the same time each
day
regularly

regularly /�	re&jυləli/ adverb happening re-
peatedly after the same period of time � The
tablets must be taken regularly every evening.
� You should go to the dentist regularly.
regulate

regulate /�	re&jυ��let/ verb to make some-
thing work in a regular way � The heartbeat is
regulated by the sinoatrial node.
regulation

regulation /��re&jυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
regulating � the regulation of the body’s tem-
perature
regurgitate

regurgitate /r�	&!�d�tet/ verb to bring into
the mouth food which has been partly digested
in the stomach
regurgitation

regurgitation /r��&!�d��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of flowing back in the opposite direc-
tion to the usual flow, especially of bringing up
partly digested food from the stomach into the
mouth
rehabilitate

rehabilitate /��ri�ə�	bltet/ verb to make
someone fit to work or to lead their usual life
rehabilitation

rehabilitation /��ri�əbl�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of making someone fit to work or to
lead an ordinary life again
rehydrate

rehydrate /��ri�ha�	dret/ verb to restore body
fluids to a healthy level, or cause this to occur
rehydration

rehydration /��ri�ha�	dreʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of giving water or liquid to someone who has
dehydration
reinfect

reinfect / ��ri�n�	fekt/ verb to infect someone
or something again
reinfection

reinfection / ��ri�n�	fekʃ(ə)n/ noun infection
of an area for another time after recovery, es-
pecially with the same microorganism
Reiter’s syndrome

Reiter’s syndrome /�	ratəz �sndrəυm/,
Reiter’s disease /�	ratəz d�	zi�z/ noun an ill-
ness which may be sexually transmitted and
affects mainly men, causing arthritis, urethritis
and conjunctivitis at the same time [Described
1916. After Hans Conrad Reiter (1881–1969),
German bacteriologist and hygienist.]
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rejectreject /r�	d�ekt/ verb 1. to refuse to accept
something 2. to be unable to tolerate tissue or
an organ transplanted from another body be-
cause it is immunologically incompatible �
The new heart was rejected by the body. �
They gave the patient drugs to prevent the
transplant being rejected. 3. to be unable to
keep food down and vomit it up again
rejectionrejection /r�	d�ekʃən/ noun the act of reject-
ing tissue � The patient was given drugs to re-
duce the possibility of tissue rejection.
relapserelapse /�	ri�l�ps, r�	l�ps/ noun a situation in
which someone gets worse after seeming to be
getting better, or where a disease appears again
after seeming to be cured � verb to return to an
earlier and worse state, especially to get ill
again after getting better � She relapsed into a
coma.
relapsing feverrelapsing fever /r�	l�psŋ �fi�və/ noun a
disease caused by a bacterium, where attacks
of fever recur from time to time
relapsing pancreatitisrelapsing pancreatitis /r��l�psŋ
�p�ŋkriə�	tats/ noun a form of pancreatitis
where the symptoms recur, but in a less painful
form
relaterelate /r�	let/ verb to connect something to
something else � The disease is related to the
weakness of the heart muscles.
-related-related /rletd/ suffix connected to � drug-
related diseases
relationshiprelationship /r�	leʃ(ə)nʃp/ noun a way in
which someone or something is connected to
another � The incidence of the disease has a
close relationship to the environment. � He
became withdrawn and broke off all relation-
ships with his family.
relative densityrelative density /��relətv 	densti/ noun the
ratio of the density of a substance to the densi-
ty of a standard substance at the same temper-
ature and pressure. For liquids and solids the
standard substance is usually water, and for
gases, it is air.
relative riskrelative risk / ��relətv 	rsk/ noun a measure
of the likelihood of developing a disease for
people who are exposed to a particular risk,
relative to people who are not exposed to the
same risk. For example, the relative risk of my-
ocardial infarction for oral contraceptive users
is 1.6 times that of non-users. Abbr RR
relaxrelax /r�	l�ks/ verb to become less tense, or
cause someone or something to become less
tense � He was given a drug to relax the mus-
cles. � The muscle should be fully relaxed.
relaxantrelaxant /r�	l�ksənt/ noun a substance which
relieves strain � adjective relieving strain
relaxationrelaxation /��ri�l�k�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
process of reducing strain in a muscle 2. the re-
duction of stress in a person
relaxation therapyrelaxation therapy /��ri�l�k�	seʃ(ə)n
�θerəpi/ noun a treatment in which people are
encouraged to relax their muscles to reduce
stress

relaxative

relaxative /r�	l�ksətv/ noun US a drug
which reduces stress
relaxin

relaxin /r�	l�ksn/ noun a hormone which is
secreted by the placenta to make the cervix re-
lax and open fully in the final stages of preg-
nancy before childbirth
release

release /r�	li�s/ noun the process of allowing
something to go out � the slow release of the
drug into the bloodstream � verb to let some-
thing out � Hormones are released into the
body by glands.
releasing factorreleasing factor /r�	li�sŋ �f�ktə/ noun a
substance produced in the hypothalamus
which encourages the release of hormones
releasing hormone

releasing hormone /r�	li�sŋ �hɔ�məυn/
noun a hormone secreted by the hypothalamus
which makes the pituitary gland release partic-
ular hormones. Also called hypothalamic hor-
mone
reliefrelief /r�	li�f/ noun the process of making
something better or easier � The drug provides
rapid relief for patients with bronchial spasms.

‘…complete relief of angina is experienced by 85%
of patients subjected to coronary artery bypass sur-
gery’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]

relieve

relieve /r�	li�v/ verb to make something better
or easier � Nasal congestion can be relieved
by antihistamines. � The patient was given an
injection of morphine to relieve the pain. �
The condition is relieved by applying cold
compresses.

‘…replacement of the metacarpophalangeal joint is
mainly undertaken to relieve pain, deformity and im-
mobility due to rheumatoid arthritis’ [Nursing
Times]

remrem /rem/ noun a unit for measuring amounts
of radiation, equal to the effect that one roent-
gen of X-rays or gamma-rays would produce
in a human being. It is used in radiation protec-
tion and monitoring.
REM

REM /rem/ abbr rapid eye movement. � REM
sleep
remedial

remedial /r�	mi�diəl/ adjective acting as a
cure
remedy

remedy /�	remədi/ noun a cure, a drug which
will cure � Honey and glycerine is an old rem-
edy for sore throats.
remember

remember /r�	membə/ verb to bring back
into the mind something which has been seen
or heard before � He remembers nothing or he
can’t remember anything about the accident.
remission

remission /r�	mʃ(ə)n/ noun a period when
an illness or fever is less severe
re. mist.

re. mist. /��ri� 	mst/ adverb (on a prescription)
repeat the same mixture. Full form repetatur
mistura
remittent

remittent /r�	mtənt/ adjective lessening and
then intensifying again at intervals
remittent fever

remittent fever /r��mtənt 	fi�və/ noun fever
which goes down for a period each day, like ty-
phoid fever
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removalremoval /r�	mu�v(ə)l/ noun the action of re-
moving something � An appendicectomy is
the surgical removal of an appendix.
removeremove /r�	mu�v/ verb to take something
away � He will have an operation to remove
an ingrowing toenail.
REM sleepREM sleep / �	rem sli�p/ noun a stage of sleep
which happens several times each night and is
characterised by dreaming, rapid eye move-
ment and increased pulse rate and brain activ-
ity. Also called rapid eye movement sleep

COMMENT: During REM sleep, a person
dreams, breathes lightly and has a raised
blood pressure and an increased rate of
heartbeat. The eyes may be half-open, and
the sleeper may make facial movements.

ren-ren- /ri�n/ prefix same as reno- (used before
vowels)
renalrenal /�	ri�n(ə)l/ adjective referring to the kid-
neys
renal arteryrenal artery /��ri�n(ə)l 	ɑ�təri/ noun one of
two arteries running from the abdominal aorta
to the kidneys
renal calculusrenal calculus /��ri�n(ə)l 	k�lkjυləs/ noun a
small hard mineral mass called a stone in the
kidney
renal capsulerenal capsule /��ri�n(ə)l 	k�psju�l/ noun
same as fibrous capsule
renal clearancerenal clearance /�	ri�n(ə)l �klərəns/ noun
the measurement of the rate at which kidneys
filter impurities from blood
renal colicrenal colic / ��ri�n(ə)l 	kɒlk/ noun a sudden
pain caused by a kidney stone or stones in the
ureter
renal corpusclerenal corpuscle / ��ri�n(ə)l 	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun
part of a nephron in the cortex of a kidney.
Also called Malpighian body
renal cortexrenal cortex /��ri�n(ə)l 	kɔ�teks/ noun the
outer covering of the kidney, immediately be-
neath the capsule. See illustration at KIDNEY in
Supplement
renal dialysisrenal dialysis /��ri�n(ə)l da�	�ləss/ noun a
method of artificially maintaining the chemi-
cal balance of the blood when the kidneys have
failed, or the process of using this method.
Also called dialysis
renal hypertensionrenal hypertension /��ri�n(ə)l �hapə�

	tenʃən/ noun high blood pressure linked to
kidney disease
renal medullarenal medulla /��ri�n(ə)l me�	d"lə/ noun the
inner part of a kidney containing no glomeruli.
See illustration at KIDNEY in Supplement
renal pelvis

renal pelvis / ��ri�n(ə)l 	pelvs/ noun the up-
per and wider part of the ureter leading from
the kidney where urine is collected before
passing down the ureter into the bladder. Also
called pelvis of the kidney. See illustration at
KIDNEY in Supplement
renal ricketsrenal rickets / ��ri�n(ə)l 	rkts/ noun a form
of rickets caused by kidneys which do not
function properly

renal sinusrenal sinus / ��ri�n(ə)l 	sanəs/ noun a cavity
in which the renal pelvis and other tubes lead-
ing into the kidney fit
renal transplantrenal transplant /��ri�n(ə)l 	tr�nsplɑ�nt/
noun a kidney transplant
renal tubulerenal tubule /��ri�n(ə)l 	tju�bju�l/ noun a tiny
tube which is part of a nephron. Also called
uriniferous tubule
renewrenew /r�	nju�/ verb � to renew a prescrip-
tion to get a new prescription for the same
drug as before
reni-reni- /ri�ni/ prefix referring to the kidneys
reninrenin / �	ri�nn/ noun an enzyme secreted by
the kidney to prevent loss of sodium, and
which also affects blood pressure
renninrennin /�	renn/ noun an enzyme which makes
milk coagulate in the stomach, so as to slow
down the passage of the milk through the di-
gestive system
reno-reno- /ri�nəυ/ prefix referring to the kidneys
renogramrenogram /�	ri�nəυ&r�m/ noun 1. an X-ray
image of a kidney 2. a visual record of kidney
function that shows how quickly a radioactive
substance introduced into the bloodstream is
removed by the kidneys
renographyrenography /ri��	nɒ&rəfi/ noun an examina-
tion of a kidney after injection of a radioactive
substance, using a gamma camera
renovascularrenovascular /��ri�nəυ�	v�skjυlə/ adjective
relating to the blood vessels of the kidneys
renovascular systemrenovascular system / ��ri�nəυ�	v�skjυlə
�sstəm/ noun the blood vessels associated
with the kidney
reorganisationreorganisation /ri���ɔ�&əna�	zeʃ(ə)n/, reor-
ganization noun 1. a change in the way some-
thing is organised or done 2. the process of
changing the way something is organised or
done 3. an occasion when a business or organ-
isation is given a completely new structure
reovirusreovirus /�	ri�əυ��varəs/ noun a virus which
affects both the intestine and the respiratory
system, but does not cause serious illness.
Compare echovirus
reprep /rep/ adverb (written on a prescription) re-
peat. Full form repetatur
repairrepair /r�	peə/ verb to make something that is
damaged good again � Surgeons operated to
repair a hernia.
repeatrepeat /r�	pi�t/ verb to say or do something
again � The course of treatment was repeated
after two months.
repeat prescriptionrepeat prescription /r��pi�t pr�	skrpʃən/
noun a prescription which is exactly the same
as the previous one, and is often given without
examination of the person by the doctor and
may sometimes be requested by telephone
repelrepel /r�	pel/ verb to make something go away
� If you spread this cream on your skin it will
repel insects.
repetitive strain injuryrepetitive strain injury /r��pettv 	stren
�nd�əri/, repetitive stress injury /r��pettv
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	stres �nd�əri/ noun pain, usually in a limb,
felt by someone who performs the same move-
ment many times over a period, e.g. when op-
erating a computer terminal or playing a musi-
cal instrument. Abbr RSI
replacereplace /r�	ples/ verb 1. to put something
back � an operation to replace a prolapsed
uterus 2. to exchange one part for another �
The surgeons replaced the diseased hip with a
metal one.
replacementreplacement /r�	plesmənt/ noun an opera-
tion to replace part of the body with an artifi-
cial part
replacement transfusionreplacement transfusion /r��plesmənt
�tr�ns�	fju��(ə)n/ noun an exchange transfu-
sion, a treatment for leukaemia or erythroblas-
tosis where almost all the unhealthy blood is
removed from the body and replaced by
healthy blood
replantreplant /ri��	plɑ�nt/ verb to reattach or reinsert
a body part such as a limb or tooth that has be-
come detached
replantationreplantation /��ri�plɑ�n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a sur-
gical technique which reattaches parts of the
body which have been accidentally cut or torn
off
replicatereplicate / �	replket/ verb (of a cell) to make
a copy of itself
replicationreplication / ��repl�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the proc-
ess in the division of a cell, where the DNA
makes copies of itself
repolarisationrepolarisation /ri���pəυləra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, re-
polarization noun the restoration of the usual
electrical polarity of a nerve or muscle cell
membrane after reversal of its polarity while a
nerve impulse or muscle contraction travelled
along it
reportreport /r�	pɔ�t/ noun an official note stating
what action has been taken, what treatment
given or what results have come from a test �
The patient’s report card has to be filled in by
the nurse. � The inspector’s report on the hos-
pital kitchens is good. � verb to make an offi-
cial report about something � The patient re-
ported her doctor for misconduct. � Occupa-
tional diseases or serious accidents at work
must be reported to the local officials.
reportable diseasesreportable diseases /r��pɔ�təb(ə)l d�

	zi�zz/ plural noun diseases such as asbestosis,
hepatitis or anthrax which may be caused by
working conditions or may infect other work-
ers and must be reported to the District Health
Authority
repositorrepositor /r�	pɒztə/ noun a surgical instru-
ment used to push a prolapsed organ back into
its usual position
repressrepress /r�	pres/ verb to decide to ignore or
forget feelings or thoughts which may be un-
pleasant or painful
repressionrepression /r�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun (in psychiatry)
the act of ignoring or forgetting feelings or
thoughts which might be unpleasant

reproduce

reproduce / ��ri�prə�	dju�s/ verb 1. to produce
children 2. (of microorganisms) to produce new
cells 3. to do a test again in exactly the same
way
reproduction

reproduction /��ri�prə�	d"kʃən/ noun the
process of making new living beings by exist-
ing ones, e.g. producing children or derived
other descendants
reproductive

reproductive /��ri�prə�	d"ktv/ adjective re-
ferring to reproduction
reproductive organs

reproductive organs / ��ri�prə�	d"ktv
�ɔ�&ənz/ plural noun parts of the bodies of men
and women which are involved in the concep-
tion and development of a fetus
reproductive system

reproductive system / ��ri�prə�	d"ktv
�sstəm/ noun the arrangement of organs and
ducts in the bodies of men and women which
produce spermatozoa or ova

COMMENT: In the human male, the testes pro-
duce the spermatozoa which pass through the
vasa efferentia and the vasa deferentia where
they receive liquid from the seminal vesicles,
then out of the body through the urethra and
penis on ejaculation. In the female, an ovum,
produced by one of the two ovaries, passes
through the Fallopian tube where it is fertilised
by a spermatozoon from the male. The ferti-
lised ovum moves down into the uterus where
it develops into an embryo.

reproductive tract

reproductive tract /��ri�prə�	d"ktv tr�kt/
noun the series of tubes and ducts which carry
spermatozoa or ova from one part of the body
to another
require

require /r�	kwaə/ verb to need something �
His condition may require surgery. � Is it a
condition which requires immediate treat-
ment? � required effect effect which a drug is
expected to have � If the drug does not pro-
duce the required effect, the dose should be in-
creased.
requirement

requirement /r�	kwaəmənt/ noun some-
thing which is necessary � One of the require-
ments of the position is a qualification in phar-
macy.
RES

RES abbr reticuloendothelial system
research

research /r�	s!�tʃ/ noun a scientific study
which investigates something new � He is the
director of a medical research unit. � She is
doing research into finding a cure for leprosy.
� Research workers or Research teams are
trying to find a vaccine against AIDS. � verb
to carry out scientific study � He is research-
ing the origins of cancer.
research and development

research and development /r��s!�tʃ ən d�

	veləpmənt/ noun the process by which phar-
maceutical companies find new drugs and test
their suitability. Abbr R & D
resect

resect /r�	sekt/ verb to remove any part of the
body by surgery
resection

resection /r�	sekʃən/ noun the surgical re-
moval of any part of the body
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resection of the prostate /r��sekʃən əv ðə
	prɒstet/ noun same as transurethral prosta-
tectomy
resectoscope

resectoscope /r�	sektəskəυp/ noun a surgi-
cal instrument used to carry out a transurethral
resection
reservoir

reservoir /�	rezəvwɑ�/ noun 1. a cavity in an
organ or group of tissues in which fluids col-
lect and are stored 2. an organism in which a
parasite lives and develops without damaging
it, but from which the parasite then passes to
another species which is damaged by it 3. a
part of a machine or piece of equipment where
liquid is stored for it to use
reset

reset /ri��	set/ verb to break a badly set bone
and set it again correctly � His arm had to be
reset.
residency

residency / �	rezd(ə)nsi/ noun US a period
when a doctor is receiving specialist training
in a hospital
resident

resident / �	rezd(ə)nt/ noun 1. someone who
lives in a place � All the residents of the old
people’s home were tested for food poisoning.
2. US a qualified doctor who is employed by a
hospital and sometimes lives in the hospital.
Compare intern � adjective living in a place
resident doctor

resident doctor /��rezd(ə)nt 	dɒktə/ noun a
doctor who lives in a building such as an old
people’s home
residential

residential / ��rez�	denʃəl/ adjective 1. living
in a hospital 2. living at home
residential care

residential care /��rez�	denʃəl keə/ noun the
care of patients either in a hospital or at home,
but not as outpatients
residual

residual /r�	zdjuəl/ adjective remaining,
which is left behind
residual air

residual air /r��zdjuəl 	eə/, residual vol-
ume /r��zdjuəl 	vɒlju�m/ noun air left in the
lungs after a person has breathed out as much
air as possible
residual urine

residual urine /r��zdjuəl 	jυərn/ noun
urine left in the bladder after a person has
passed as much urine as possible
resin

resin / �	rezn/ noun a sticky sap or liquid
which comes from some types of tree
resist

resist /r�	zst/ verb to be strong enough to
avoid being killed or attacked by a disease � A
healthy body can resist some infections.
resistance

resistance /r�	zstəns/ noun 1. the ability of
a person not to get a disease 2. the ability of
bacteria or a virus to remain unaffected by a
drug � The bacteria have developed a resist-
ance to certain antibiotics. 3. opposition to a
force
resistant

resistant /r�	zst(ə)nt/ adjective able not to
be affected by something � The bacteria are
resistant to some antibiotics.
resistant strain

resistant strain /r��zst(ə)nt 	stren/ noun a
strain of bacterium which is not affected by an-
tibiotics

resolution

resolution /��rezə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
amount of detail which can be seen in a micro-
scope or on a computer monitor 2. a point in
the development of a disease where the inflam-
mation begins to disappear
resolve

resolve /r�	zɒlv/ verb (of inflammation) to be-
gin to disappear

‘…valve fluttering disappears as the pneumothorax
resolves. Always confirm resolution with a physical
examination and X-ray’ [American Journal of
Nursing]

resolvent

resolvent /r�	zɒlvənt/ adjective able to re-
duce inflammation or swelling
resonance

resonance /�	rez(ə)nəns/ noun a sound made
by a hollow part of the body when hit. � mag-
netic
resorption

resorption /r�	sɔ�pʃən/ noun the process of
absorbing a substance produced by the body
back into the body
respiration

respiration /��respə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
taking air into the lungs and blowing it out
again through the mouth or nose. Also called
breathing

COMMENT: Respiration includes two stages:
breathing in (inhalation) and breathing out
(exhalation). Air is taken into the respiratory
system through the nose or mouth, and goes
down into the lungs through the pharynx, lar-
ynx and windpipe. In the lungs, the bronchi
take the air to the alveoli (air sacs) where ox-
ygen in the air is passed to the bloodstream in
exchange for waste carbon dioxide which is
then breathed out.

respiration rate

respiration rate / ��respə�	reʃ(ə)n ret/ noun
the number of times a person breathes per
minute
respirator

respirator / �	respəretə/ noun 1. same as ven-
tilator � the patient was put on a respirator
the patient was attached to a machine which
forced him to breathe 2. a mask worn to pre-
vent someone breathing harmful gas or fumes
respiratory

respiratory /r�	sprət(ə)ri/ adjective refer-
ring to breathing
respiratory allergy

respiratory allergy /r��sprət(ə)ri 	�ləd�i/
noun an allergy caused by a substance which is
inhaled. � alveolitis, food allergy
respiratory bronchiole

respiratory bronchiole /r��sprət(ə)ri
	brɒŋkiəυl/ noun the end part of a bronchiole
in the lung, which joins the alveoli
respiratory centre

respiratory centre /r��sprət(ə)ri 	sentə/
noun a nerve centre in the brain which regu-
lates the breathing
respiratory distress syndrome

respiratory distress syndrome /r�

�sprət(ə)ri d�	stres �sndrəυm/ noun a con-
dition of newborn babies, and especially com-
mon in premature babies, in which the lungs
do not expand properly, due to lack of sur-
factant. Also called hyaline membrane dis-
ease
respiratory failure

respiratory failure /r��sprət(ə)ri 	feljə/
noun failure of the lungs to oxygenate the
blood correctly
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respiratory illnessrespiratory illness /r��sprət(ə)ri 	lnəs/
noun an illness which affects someone’s
breathing
respiratory pigmentrespiratory pigment /r��sprət(ə)ri
	p&mənt/ noun blood pigment which can car-
ry oxygen collected in the lungs and release it
in tissues
respiratory quotientrespiratory quotient /r��sprət(ə)ri
	kwəυʃ(ə)nt/ noun the ratio of the amount of
carbon dioxide taken into the alveoli of the
lungs from the blood to the amount of oxygen
which the alveoli take from the air. Abbr RQ
respiratory syncytial virusrespiratory syncytial virus /r��sprət(ə)ri
sn�	stiəl �varəs/ noun a virus which causes
infections of the nose and throat in adults, but
serious bronchiolitis in children. Abbr RSV
respiratory systemrespiratory system /r�	sprət(ə)ri
	sstəm/, respiratory tract /r�	sprət(ə)ri
tr�kt/ noun the series of organs and passages
which take air into the lungs, and exchange ox-
ygen for carbon dioxide
respite carerespite care / �	respat keə/ noun temporary
care provided to people with disabilities, seri-
ous conditions or terminal illness, so that their
families can have a rest from the daily routine
respondrespond /r�	spɒnd/ verb 1. to react to some-
thing � The cancer is not responding to drugs.
2. to begin to get better because of a treatment
� She is responding to treatment.

‘…many severely confused patients, particularly
those in advanced stages of Alzheimer’s disease, do
not respond to verbal communication’ [Nursing
Times]

responseresponse /r�	spɒns/ noun a reaction by an
organ, tissue or a person to an external stimu-
lus � immune response 1. reaction of a body
to an antigen 2. reaction of a body which re-
jects a transplant

‘…anaemia may be due to insufficient erythrocyte
production, in which case the reticulocyte count will
be low, or to haemolysis or haemorrhage, in which
cases there should be a reticulocyte response’
[Southern Medical Journal]

responsibilityresponsibility /r��spɒns�	blti/ noun 1.
somebody or something which a person or or-
ganisation has a duty to take care of � Check-
ing the drip is your responsibility. 2. the blame
for something bad which has happened � She
has taken full responsibility for the mix-up. 3.
the position of having to explain to somebody
why something was done � Whose responsi-
bility is it to talk to the family?
responsibleresponsible /r�	spɒnsb(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to something which is the cause of some-
thing else � the allergen which is responsible
for the patient’s reaction � This is one of sev-
eral factors which can be responsible for high
blood pressure.
responsiveresponsive /r�	spɒnsv/ adjective reacting
positively to medical treatment
responsivenessresponsiveness /r�	spɒnsvnəs/ noun the
ability to respond to other people or to sensa-
tions

restrest /rest/ noun a period of time spent relax-
ing or sleeping � What you need is a good
night’s rest. � verb 1. to spend time relaxing or
sleeping 2. to use a body part less for a period
of time � Rest your arm for a week.
restenosisrestenosis /��ri�stə�	nəυss/ noun an occasion
when something becomes narrow again, e.g. a
coronary artery which has previously been
widened by balloon angioplasty (NOTE: The
plural is restenoses.)
restlessrestless /�	restləs/ adjective not able to relax
or be still � restless sleep � She had a restless
night.
restless leg syndromerestless leg syndrome /��restləs 	le& �sn*
drəυm/ noun painful discomfort in the legs
when not active that can lead to interrupted
sleep and fatigue
restorerestore /r�	stɔ�/ verb to give something back
� She needs vitamins to restore her strength. �
The physiotherapy should restore the strength
of the muscles. � A salpingostomy was per-
formed to restore the patency of the Fallopian
tube.
restrictrestrict /r�	strkt/ verb 1. to make something
less or smaller � The blood supply is restricted
by the tight bandage. 2. to set limits to some-
thing � The doctor suggested she should re-
strict her intake of alcohol.
restrictiverestrictive /r�	strktv/ adjective restricting,
making something smaller
resultresult /r�	z"lt/ noun figures at the end of a
calculation, at the end of a test � What was the
result of the test? � The doctor told the patient
the result of the pregnancy test. � The result of
the operation will not be known for some
weeks.
resuscitateresuscitate /r�	s"stet/ verb to make some-
one who appears to be dead start breathing
again, and to restart the circulation of blood
resuscitationresuscitation /r��s"s�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of reviving someone who seems to be dead, by
making him or her breathe again and restarting
the heart

COMMENT: The commonest methods of resus-
citation are artificial respiration and cardiac
massage.

retainretain /r�	ten/ verb to keep or hold something
� He was incontinent and unable to retain
urine in his bladder. � retention
retardretard /r�	tɑ�d/ verb to make something slow-
er, e.g. to slow down the action of a drug � The
drug will retard the onset of the fever. � The
injections retard the effect of the anaesthetic.
retardationretardation / ��ri�tɑ��	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the proc-
ess of making something slower
retchretch /retʃ/ verb to try to vomit without bring-
ing any food up from the stomach
retchingretching /�	retʃŋ/ noun the fact of attempting
to vomit without being able to do so
reterete /�	ri�ti�/ noun a network of veins, arteries
or nerve fibres in the body. � reticular (NOTE:
The plural is retia.)
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retentionretention /r�	tenʃən/ noun the act of not let-
ting out something, especially a fluid, which is
usually released from the body, e.g. holding
back urine in the bladder
retention cystretention cyst /r�	tenʃən sst/ noun a cyst
which is formed when a duct from a gland is
blocked
retention of urineretention of urine /r��tenʃən əv 	jυərn/
noun a condition in which passing urine is dif-
ficult or impossible because the urethra is
blocked or because the prostate gland is en-
larged
rete testisrete testis /��ri�ti� 	tests/ noun a network of
channels in the testis which take the sperm to
the epididymis. � reticular
retiaretia /�	ri�ʃiə/ plural of rete
reticularreticular /r�	tkjυlə/ adjective relating to or in
the form of a network
reticular fibresreticular fibres /r��tkjυlə 	fabəs/ plural
noun fibres in connective tissue which support,
e.g., organs or blood vessels
reticular tissuereticular tissue /r��tkjυlə 	tʃu�/ noun
same as reticular fibres
reticulinreticulin /r�	tkjυli�n/ noun a fibrous protein
which is one of the most important compo-
nents of reticular fibres
reticulocytereticulocyte /r�	tkjυləυsat/ noun a red
blood cell which has not yet fully developed
reticulocytosisreticulocytosis /r��tkjυləυsa�	təυss/
noun a condition in which the number of retic-
ulocytes in the blood increases unusually
reticuloendothelial cellreticuloendothelial cell /r��tkjυləυ�

�endəυ�	θi�liəl sel/ noun a phagocytic cell in
the reticuloendolethial system
reticuloendothelial systemreticuloendothelial system /r��tkjυləυ�

�endəυ�	θi�liəl �sstəm/ noun a series of
phagocytic cells in the body, found especially
in bone marrow, lymph nodes, liver and
spleen, which attack and destroy bacteria and
form antibodies. Abbr RES
reticuloendotheliosisreticuloendotheliosis /r��tkjυləυ��endəυ
θi�li�	əυss/ noun a condition in which cells in
the RES grow large and form swellings in
bone marrow or destroy bones
reticulosisreticulosis /r��tkjυ�	ləυss/ noun any of sev-
eral conditions where cells in the reticuloen-
dothelial system grow large and form usually
malignant tumours
reticulumreticulum /r�	tkjυləm/ noun a series of
small fibres or tubes forming a network
retin-retin- /retn/ prefix same as retino- (used be-
fore vowels)
retinaretina /�	retnə/ noun the inside layer of the
eye which is sensitive to light. � detached ret-
ina. See illustration at EYE in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is retinae.)

COMMENT: Light enters the eye through the
pupil and strikes the retina. Light-sensitive
cells in the retina (cones and rods) convert the
light to nervous impulses. The optic nerve
sends these impulses to the brain which inter-
prets them as images. The point where the

optic nerve joins the retina has no light-sensi-
tive cells, and is known as the blind spot.

retinaculumretinaculum / ��ret�	n�kjυləm/ noun a band
of tissue which holds a structure in place, as
found in the wrist and ankle over the flexor
tendons
retinaeretinae /�	retni/ plural of retina
retinalretinal /�	retn(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
retina
retinal arteryretinal artery /�	retn(ə)l �ɑ�təri/ noun the
only artery of the retina, which accompanies
the optic nerve
retinal detachmentretinal detachment /��retn(ə)l d�

	t�tʃmənt/ noun a condition in which the ret-
ina is partly detached from the choroid
retinitisretinitis / ��ret�	nats/ noun inflammation of
the retina
retinitis pigmentosaretinitis pigmentosa /��ret��nats �p&men�

	təυsə/ noun a hereditary condition in which
inflammation of the retina can result in blind-
ness
retino-retino- /retnəυ/ prefix referring to the retina
retinoblastomaretinoblastoma /��retnəυbl��	stəυmə/ noun
a rare tumour in the retina, affecting infants
retinolretinol /�	retnɒl/ noun a vitamin found in liv-
er, vegetables, eggs and cod liver oil which is
essential for good vision. Also called Vitamin
A
retinopathyretinopathy /��ret�	nɒpəθi/ noun any disease
of the retina
retinoscoperetinoscope /�	retnəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment with various lenses, used to measure the
refraction of the eye
retinoscopyretinoscopy /��ret�	nɒskəpi/ noun a method
of measuring refractive errors in the eye using
a retinoscope
retireretire /r�	taə/ verb to stop work at a particular
age � Most men retire at 65, but women only
go on working until they are 60. � Although
she has retired, she still does voluntary work at
the clinic.
retirementretirement /r�	taəmənt/ noun 1. the act of
retiring � The retirement age for men is 65. 2.
the act of being retired
retractionretraction /r�	tr�kʃən/ noun the fact of mov-
ing backwards or becoming shorter � There is
retraction of the overlying skin.
retraction ringretraction ring /r�	tr�kʃən rŋ/ noun a
groove round the uterus, separating its upper
and lower parts, which, in obstructed labour,
prevents the baby from moving forward as ex-
pected into the cervical canal. Also called
Bandl’s ring
retractorretractor /r�	tr�ktə/ noun a surgical instru-
ment which pulls and holds back the edge of
the incision in an operation
retro-retro- /retrəυ/ prefix at the back, behind
retrobulbarretrobulbar /��retrəυ�	b"lbə/ adjective behind
the eyeball
retrobulbar neuritisretrobulbar neuritis /��retrəυ��b"lbə nju��

	rats/ noun inflammation of the optic nerve
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which makes objects appear blurred. Also
called optic neuritis
retroflexionretroflexion / ��retrəυ�	flekʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of being bent backwards � retroflexion of
the uterus a condition in which the uterus
bends backwards away from its usual position
retrograderetrograde / �	retrəυ&red/ adjective going
backwards or deteriorating, getting worse
retrograde pyelographyretrograde pyelography / ��retrəυ&red
�paə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray examination of
the kidney where a catheter is passed into the
kidney and an opaque liquid is injected direct-
ly into it
retrogressionretrogression / ��retrəυ�	&reʃ(ə)n/ noun re-
turning to an earlier state
retrolental fibroplasiaretrolental fibroplasia / ��retrəυ��lent(ə)l
�fabrəυ�	pleziə/ noun a condition in which fi-
brous tissue develops behind the lens of the
eye, resulting in blindness

COMMENT: Retrolental fibroplasia can occur in
premature babies if they are treated with large
amounts of oxygen immediately after birth.

retro-ocularretro-ocular /��retrəυ 	ɒkjυlə/ adjective at
the back of the eye
retroperitonealretroperitoneal /��retrəυ��pertə�	ni�əl/ ad-
jective at the back of the peritoneum
retroperitoneal spaceretroperitoneal space /��retrəυ��peritəυni�əl
	spes/ noun the area between the posterior pa-
rietal peritoneum and the posterior abdominal
wall, containing the kidneys, adrenal glands,
duodenum, ureters and pancreas
retropharyngealretropharyngeal / ��retrəυ��f�rn�	d�i�əl/ ad-
jective at the back of the pharynx
retropubicretropubic /��retrəυ�	pju�bk/ adjective at the
back of the pubis
retropubic prostatectomyretropubic prostatectomy /��retrəυpju�bk
�prɒstə�	tektəmi/ noun removal of the prostate
gland which is carried out through a suprapu-
bic incision and by cutting the membrane
which surrounds the gland
retrospectionretrospection /��retrə�	spekʃən/ noun the act
of recalling what happened in the past
retrospectiveretrospective / ��retrə�	spektv/ adjective ap-
plying to the past, tracing what has happened
already to selected people
retroversionretroversion / ��retrəυ�	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the
fact of sloping backwards � retroversion of
the uterus Same as retroverted uterus
retroverted uterusretroverted uterus /��retrəυv!�td
	ju�tərəs/ noun a condition in which the uterus
slopes backwards away from its usual posi-
tion. Also called retroversion of the uterus,
tipped womb
retrovirusretrovirus /�	retrəυvarəs/ noun a virus
whose genetic material contains RNA from
which DNA is synthesised (NOTE: The AIDS vi-
rus and many carcinogenic viruses are retrovi-
ruses.)
revascularisationrevascularisation /ri���v�skjυlə�ra�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, revascularization noun 1. the act of
restoring an adequate blood supply to an organ
or tissue, especially in a surgical operation us-

ing a blood vessel graft 2. the condition of hav-
ing an adequate blood supply restored
revealreveal /r�	vi�l/ verb to show something � Dig-
ital palpation revealed a growth in the breast.
reversalreversal /r�	v!�s(ə)l/ noun the procedure to
change something back � reversal of sterilisa-
tion
reverse isolationreverse isolation /r��v!�s �asə�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun same as protective isolation
revisionrevision /r�	v�(ə)n/ noun an examination of
a surgical operation after it has been carried
out � a revision of a radical mastoidectomy
reviverevive /r�	vav/ verb to bring someone back to
life or to consciousness � They tried to revive
him with artificial respiration. � She col-
lapsed on the floor and had to be revived by the
nurse.
Reye’s syndromeReye’s syndrome /�	raz �sndrəυm/ noun a
form of brain disease affecting young children,
which is possibly due to viral infection and has
a suspected link with aspirin
RGNRGN abbr Registered General Nurse
RhRh abbr rhesus
RHARHA abbr Regional Health Authority
rhabdomyosarcomarhabdomyosarcoma /��r�bdəυ��maəυsɑ��

	kəυmə/ noun a malignant tumour of striated
muscle tissue. It occurs mostly in children.
rhabdovirusrhabdovirus / �	r�bdəυvarəs/ noun any of a
group of viruses containing RNA, one of
which causes rabies
rhachio-rhachio- /rekiəυ/ prefix referring to the spine
rhagadesrhagades / �	r�&ədi�z/ plural noun long thin
scars in the skin round the nose, mouth or
anus, seen in syphilis. � fissure
Rh diseaseRh disease /ɑ�r 	etʃ d��zi�z/ noun same as
rhesus factor disease
rheo-rheo- /ri�əυ/ prefix 1. relating to the flow of
liquids 2. relating to the flow of electrical cur-
rent
rheometerrheometer /ri�	ɒmtə/ noun a device that
measures the flow of thick liquids such as
blood
rhesus babyrhesus baby / �	ri�səs �bebi/ noun a baby
with erythroblastosis fetalis
rhesus factorrhesus factor /�	ri�səs �f�ktə/ noun an anti-
gen in red blood cells, which is an element in
blood grouping. Also called Rh factor

COMMENT: The rhesus factor is important in
blood grouping, because, although most peo-
ple are Rh-positive, an Rh-negative patient
should not receive an Rh-positive blood trans-
fusion as this will cause the formation of per-
manent antibodies. If an Rh-negative mother
has a child by an Rh-positive father, the baby
will inherit Rh-positive blood, which may then
pass into the mother’s circulation at childbirth
and cause antibodies to form. This can be
prevented by an injection of anti D immu-
noglobulin immediately after the birth of the
first Rh-positive child and any subsequent Rh-
positive children. If an Rh-negative mother
has formed antibodies to Rh-positive blood in
the past, these antibodies will affect the blood
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of the fetus and may cause erythroblastosis
fetalis.

rhesus factor diseaserhesus factor disease /�	ri�səs �f�ktə d�

�zi�z/ noun a disease which occurs when the
blood of a fetus has a different rhesus factor
from that of the mother. Also called Rh dis-
ease
rheumaticrheumatic /ru��	m�tk/ adjective referring to
rheumatism
rheumatic feverrheumatic fever /ru���m�tk 	fi�və/ noun a
collagen disease of young people and children,
caused by haemolytic streptococci, where the
joints and also the valves and lining of the
heart become inflamed. Also called acute
rheumatism

COMMENT: Rheumatic fever often follows an-
other streptococcal infection such as a strep
throat or tonsillitis. Symptoms are high fever,
pains in the joints, which become red, forma-
tion of nodules on the ends of bones and diffi-
culty in breathing. Although recovery can be
complete, rheumatic fever can recur and dam-
age the heart permanently.

rheumatismrheumatism /�	ru�mətz(ə)m/ noun pains
and stiffness in the joints and muscles
(informal) � She has rheumatism in her hips. �
He complained of rheumatism in the knees.
rheumatoidrheumatoid /�	ru�mətɔd/ adjective relating
to rheumatism
rheumatoid arthritisrheumatoid arthritis /��ru�mətɔd ɑ��

	θrats/ noun a general painful disabling col-
lagen disease affecting any joint, but especial-
ly the hands, feet and hips, making them swol-
len and inflamed. � osteoarthritis

‘…rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic inflammatory
disease which can affect many systems of the body,
but mainly the joints. 70% of sufferers develop the
condition in the metacarpophalangeal joints’
[Nursing Times]

rheumatoid erosionrheumatoid erosion /��ru�mətɔd �

	rəυ�(ə)n/ noun erosion of bone and cartilage
in the joints caused by rheumatoid arthritis
rheumatoid factorrheumatoid factor / �	ru�mətɔd �f�ktə/
noun an antibody found in the blood serum of
many people who have rheumatoid arthritis
rheumatologistrheumatologist / ��ru�mə�	tɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in rheumatology
rheumatologyrheumatology /��ru�mə�	tɒləd�i/ noun a
branch of medicine dealing with rheumatic
disease of muscles and joints
Rh factorRh factor /��ɑ�r 	etʃ �f�ktə/ noun same as
rhesus factor
rhin-rhin- /ran/ prefix same as rhino- (used before
vowels)
rhinalrhinal / �	ran(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
nose
rhinencephalonrhinencephalon /��ranen�	kefəlɒn/ noun the
area of the forebrain that controls the sense of
smell
rhinitisrhinitis /ra�	nats/ noun inflammation of the
mucous membrane in the nose, which makes
the nose run, caused, e.g., by a virus infection
or an allergic reaction to dust or flowers

rhino-rhino- /ranəυ/ prefix referring to the nose
rhinologyrhinology /ra�	nɒləd�i/ noun a branch of
medicine dealing with diseases of the nose and
the nasal passages
rhinomycosisrhinomycosis /��ranəυma�	kəυss/ noun an
infection of the nasal passages by a fungus
rhinopharyngitisrhinopharyngitis /��ranəυf�rn�	d�ats/
noun inflammation of the mucous membranes
in the nose and pharynx
rhinophymarhinophyma / ��ranəυ�	famə/ noun a condi-
tion caused by rosacea, in which the nose be-
comes permanently red and swollen
rhinoplastyrhinoplasty /�	ranəυpl�sti/ noun plastic
surgery to correct the appearance of the nose
rhinorrhoearhinorrhoea / ��ranəυ�	rə/ noun a watery dis-
charge from the nose
rhinoscoperhinoscope /�	ranəskəυp/ noun an instru-
ment for examining the inside of the nose
rhinoscopyrhinoscopy /ra�	nɒskəpi/ noun an examina-
tion of the inside of the nose
rhinosinusitisrhinosinusitis /��ranəυ��sanə�	sats/ noun
swelling of the lining of the nose and paranasal
sinuses, as a result of either a viral infection or
allergic rhinitis. It is usually treated with anti-
biotics, antihistamines or steroids.
rhinosporidiosisrhinosporidiosis / ��ranəυ��spɒrdi�	əυss/
noun an infection of the nose, eyes, larynx and
genital organs by the fungus Rhinosporidium
seeberi
rhinovirusrhinovirus /�	ranəυ��varəs/ noun a group of
viruses containing RNA, which cause infec-
tion of the nose and include the virus which
causes the common cold
rhiz-rhiz- /raz/, rhizo- /�	razəυ/ prefix referring to
a root
rhizotomyrhizotomy /ra�	zɒtəmi/ noun a surgical oper-
ation to cut or divide the roots of a nerve to re-
lieve severe pain
Rh-negativeRh-negative /��ɑ� etʃ 	ne&ətv/ adjective
who does not have the rhesus factor in his or
her blood
rhodopsinrhodopsin /rəυ�	dɒpsn/ noun a light-sensi-
tive purple pigment in the rods of the retina,
which makes it possible to see in dim light.
Also called visual purple
rhombencephalonrhombencephalon /��rɒmben�	kefəlɒn/
noun the hindbrain, the part of the brain which
contains the cerebellum, the medulla oblonga-
ta and the pons
rhomboidrhomboid /�	rɒmbɔd/ noun one of two mus-
cles in the top part of the back which move the
shoulder blades
rhonchusrhonchus / �	rɒŋkəs/ noun an unusual sound
in the chest, heard through a stethoscope,
caused by a partial blockage in the bronchi
(NOTE: The plural is rhonchi.)
Rh-positiveRh-positive / ��ɑ� etʃ 	pɒztv/ adjective who
has the rhesus factor in his or her blood
rhythmrhythm /�	rð(ə)m/ noun a regular movement
or beat
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rhythmic

rhythmic / �	rðmk/ adjective regular, with a
repeated rhythm
rhythm method

rhythm method /�	rð(ə)m �meθəd/ noun a
method of birth control where sexual inter-
course should take place only during the safe
periods when conception is least likely to oc-
cur, i.e. at the beginning and at the end of the
menstrual cycle

COMMENT: This method is not as safe or relia-
ble as other methods of contraception be-
cause the time when ovulation takes place
cannot be accurately calculated if a woman
does not have regular periods.

rib

rib /rb/ noun one of twenty-four curved bones
which protect the chest (NOTE: For other terms
referring to the ribs, see words beginning with
cost-, costo-.)
ribavirin

ribavirin /�	rabə��varn/ noun a synthetic
drug which helps to prevent the synthesis of
viral DNA and RNA, used in the treatment of
viral diseases
rib cage

rib cage / �	rb ked�/ noun the ribs and the
space enclosed by them

COMMENT: The rib cage is formed of twelve
pairs of curved bones. The top seven pairs,
the true ribs, are joined to the breastbone in
front by costal cartilage. The other five pairs of
ribs, the false ribs, are not attached to the
breastbone, though the 8th, 9th and 10th pairs
are each attached to the rib above. The bot-
tom two pairs, which are not attached to the
breastbone at all, are called the floating ribs.

riboflavine

riboflavine /��rabəυ�	flevn/ same as Vita-
min B2 (NOTE: The US spelling is riboflavin.)
ribonuclease

ribonuclease / ��rabəυ�	nju�kliez/ noun an
enzyme which breaks down RNA
ribonucleic acid

ribonucleic acid /��rabəυnju���kli�k 	�sd/
noun one of the nucleic acids in the nucleus of
all living cells, which takes coded information
from DNA and translates it into specific en-
zymes and proteins. � DNA. Abbr RNA
ribose

ribose /�	rabəυs/ noun a type of sugar found
in RNA
ribosomal

ribosomal /��rabə�	səυm(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to ribosomes
ribosome

ribosome / �	rabəsəυm/ noun a tiny particle
in a cell, containing RNA and protein, where
protein is synthesised
ricewater stools

ricewater stools / �	raswɔ�tə stu�lz/ plural
noun watery faeces that are typically passed by
people who have cholera
rich

rich /rtʃ/ adjective 1. well supplied 2. refer-
ring to food which has a high calorific value

‘…the sublingual region has a rich blood supply de-
rived from the carotid artery’ [Nursing Times]

ricin

ricin /�	rasn/ noun a highly toxic albumin
found in the seeds of the castor oil plant
rick

rick /rk/ noun a slight injury to a joint caused
by wrenching or spraining it � verb to wrench
or sprain a joint of the body slightly
rickets

rickets /�	rkts/ noun a disease of children,
where the bones are soft and do not develop

properly due to lack of Vitamin D. Also called
rachitis

COMMENT: Initial treatment for rickets in chil-
dren is a vitamin-rich diet, together with expo-
sure to sunshine which causes vitamin D to
form in the skin.

RickettsiaRickettsia /r�	ketsiə/ noun a genus of micro-
organisms which causes several diseases in-
cluding Q fever and typhus
rickettsialrickettsial /r�	ketsiəl/ adjective referring to
Rickettsia
rickettsial poxrickettsial pox /r�	ketsiəl pɒks/ noun a dis-
ease found in North America, caused by Rick-
ettsia akari passed to humans by bites from
mites which live on mice
ridrid /rd/ verb � to get rid of something to
make something go away � He can’t get rid of
his cold – he’s had it for weeks. � to be rid of
something not to have something unpleasant
any more � I’m very glad to be rid of my flu.
ridgeridge /rd�/ noun a long raised part on the sur-
face of a bone or organ
rifampicinrifampicin /rf�	�mpsn/ noun an antibiotic
which works by interfering with RNA synthe-
sis in the infecting bacteria, used in the treat-
ment of tuberculosis, leprosy and other bacte-
rial infections
rightright /rat/ noun the fact of being legally enti-
tled to do or to have something � You always
have the right to ask for a second opinion.
right colicright colic /��rat 	kɒlk/ noun an artery which
leads from the superior mesenteric artery
right-handedright-handed /��rat 	h�ndd/ adjective using
the right hand more often than the left � He’s
right-handed. � Most people are right-hand-
ed.
right-left shuntright-left shunt / ��rat left 	ʃ"nt/ noun a
malformation in the heart, allowing blood to
flow from the pulmonary artery to the aorta
right lymphatic ductright lymphatic duct / ��rat lm��f�tk
	d"kt/ noun one of the main terminal channels
for carrying lymph, draining the right side of
the head and neck and entering the junction of
the right subclavian and internal jugular veins.
It is the smaller of the two main discharge
points of the lymphatic system into the venous
system, the larger being the thoracic duct.
rigidrigid /�	rd�d/ adjective stiff, not moving
rigidityrigidity /r�	d�dti/ noun the fact of being rig-
id, bent or not able to be moved. � spasticity
rigorrigor / �	r&ə/ noun an attack of shivering, often
with fever
rigor mortisrigor mortis /��r&ə 	mɔ�ts/ noun a condition
in which the muscles of a dead body become
stiff after death and then become relaxed again

COMMENT: Rigor mortis starts about eight
hours after death, and begins to disappear
several hours later. Environment and temper-
ature play a large part in the timing.

rimarima / �	ramə/ noun a narrow crack or cleft
rima glottidisrima glottidis /��ri�mə 	&lɒtds/ noun a
space between the vocal cords
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ringring /rŋ/ noun a circle of tissue, or tissue or
muscle shaped like a circle
ring blockring block /�	rŋ blɒk/ noun the process of in-
serting local anaesthetic all the way round a
digit, e.g. a finger, in order to perform a proce-
dure distal to the block.
Ringer’s solutionRinger’s solution / �	rŋəz sə��lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
a solution of inorganic salts which is used both
to treat burns and cuts and to keep cells, tissues
or organs alive outside the body
ring fingerring finger /�	rŋ �fŋ&ə/ noun the third finger,
the finger between the little finger and the mid-
dle finger
ringing in the earringing in the ear / ��rŋŋ n ði 	ə/ � tinnitus
ringwormringworm / �	rŋw!�m/ noun any of various in-
fections of the skin by a fungus, in which the
infection spreads out in a circle from a central
point. It is very contagious and difficult to get
rid of. Also called tinea
Rinne’s testRinne’s test /�	rniz test/ noun a hearing test
in which a tuning fork is hit and its handle
placed near the ear, to test for air conduction,
and then on the mastoid process, to test for
bone conduction. It is then possible to deter-
mine the type of lesion which exists by finding
if the sound is heard for a longer period by air
or by bone conduction. [Described 1855. After
Friedrich Heinrich Rinne (1819–68), otologist at
Göttingen, Germany.]
rinse outrinse out /��rns 	aυt/ verb to lightly wash the
inside of something to make it clean, e.g. to get
rid of soap � She rinsed out the measuring jar.
� Rinse your mouth out with mouthwash.
ripple bedripple bed / �	rp(ə)l bed/ noun a type of bed
with an air-filled mattress divided into sec-
tions, in which the pressure is continuously be-
ing changed so that the body can be massaged
and bedsores can be avoided
riserise /raz/ verb to go up � His temperature
rose sharply. (NOTE: rising – rose – risen)
riskrisk /rsk/ noun the possibility of something
harmful happening � There is a risk of a chol-
era epidemic. � There is no risk of the disease
spreading to other members of the family. � at
risk in danger of being harmed � Businessmen
are particularly at risk of having a heart at-
tack. � children at risk children who are more
likely to be harmed or to catch a disease � verb
to do something which may possibly cause
harm or have bad results � If the patient is not
moved to an isolation ward, all the patients
and staff in the hospital risk catching the dis-
ease.

‘…adenomatous polyps are a risk factor for carcino-
ma of the stomach’ [Nursing Times]
‘…three quarters of patients aged 35–64 on GPs’
lists have at least one major risk factor: high choles-
terol, high blood pressure or addiction to tobacco’
[Health Services Journal]

risk factorrisk factor /�	rsk �f�ktə/ noun a characteris-
tic that increases a person’s likelihood of get-
ting a particular disease � Smoking is a risk

factor for lung cancer. � Obesity is a risk fac-
tor for diabetes.
risus sardonicusrisus sardonicus /��rasəs sɑ��	dɒnkəs/
noun a twisted smile which is a symptom of
tetanus
rite of passagerite of passage /��rat əv 	p�sd�/ noun a
ceremony which shows that somebody is mov-
ing from one stage of their life to another, e.g.
from childhood to puberty or from unmarried
to married life
river blindnessriver blindness /�	rvə �blandnəs/ noun
blindness caused by larvae getting into the eye
in cases of onchocerciasis
RMRM abbr Registered Midwife
RMNRMN abbr Registered Mental Nurse
RNRN abbr Registered Nurse
RNARNA abbr ribonucleic acid
RNMHRNMH abbr Registered Nurse for the Mental-
ly Handicapped
Rocky Mountain spotted feverRocky Mountain spotted fever /��rɒki
�maυntn �spɒtd 	fi�və/ noun a type of ty-
phus caused by Rickettsia rickettsii, transmit-
ted to humans by ticks
rodrod /rɒd/ noun 1. a stick shape with rounded
ends � Some bacteria are shaped like rods or
are rod-shaped. 2. one of two types of light-
sensitive cell in the retina of the eye. Rods are
sensitive to dim light, but not to colour. � cone

COMMENT: Rod cells in the eye are sensitive to
poor light. They contain rhodopsin or visual
purple, which produces the nervous impulse
which the rod transmits to the optic nerve.

rodent ulcerrodent ulcer /��rəυd(ə)nt 	"lsə/ noun a ma-
lignant tumour on the face

COMMENT: Rodent ulcers are different from
some other types of cancer in that they do not
spread to other parts of the body and do not
metastasise, but remain on the face, usually
near the mouth or eyes. Rodent ulcer is rare
before middle age.

roentgenroentgen /�	rɒnt&ən/ noun a unit of radiation
used to measure the exposure of someone or
something to X-rays or gamma rays. Symbol R
[After Wilhelm Konrad von Röntgen (1845–
1923), physicist at Strasbourg, Geissen, Würz-
burg and Munich, and then Director of the phys-
ics laboratory at Würzburg where he discovered
X-rays in 1895. Nobel prize for Physics 1901.]
roentgenogramroentgenogram / �	rɒnt&enə&r�m/ noun an
X-ray photograph
roentgenologyroentgenology / ��rɒnt&ə�	nɒləd�i/ noun the
study of X-rays and their use in medicine
roentgen rayroentgen ray /�	rɒnt&ən re/ noun an X-ray
or gamma ray which can pass through tissue
and leave an image on a photographic film
rolerole /rəυl/ noun 1. the usual or expected func-
tion of somebody or something in a particular
process or event � the role of haemoglobin in
blood clotting 2. the characteristic or expected
pattern of behaviour of a particular member of
a social group � the eldest child’s role in the
family
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role playingrole playing /�	rəυl �pleŋ/ noun the act of
pretending to be somebody else in a situation,
so that you have to imagine how that person
feels and thinks. It usually involves several
people. It is used in many training exercises
and psychiatric evaluations.
rolled bandagerolled bandage /��rəυld 	b�ndd�/, roller
bandage /��rəυlə 	b�ndd�/ noun a bandage in
the form of a long strip of cloth which is rolled
up from one or both ends
Romberg’s signRomberg’s sign /�	rɒmb!�&z san/ noun a
swaying of the body or falling when standing
with the feet close together and the eyes
closed, the result of loss of the joint position
sense [Described 1846. After Moritz Heinrich
Romberg (1795–1873), German physician and
pioneer neurologist.]

COMMENT: If a patient cannot stand upright
when his or her eyes are closed, this shows
that nerves in the lower limbs which transmit
joint position sense to the brain are damaged.

rongeurrongeur /rɒŋ�	&!�/ noun a strong surgical in-
strument like a pair of pliers, used for cutting
bone
roofroof /ru�f/ noun the top part of a cavity � roof
of the mouth Same as palate
rootroot /ru�t/ noun 1. a point from which a part of
the body grows � root of hair or hair root �
root of nerve or nerve root 2. part of a tooth
which is connected to a socket in the jaw �
also called radix
root canalroot canal / �	ru�t kə��n�l/ noun a canal in the
root of a tooth through which the nerves and
blood vessels pass
rooting reflexrooting reflex /�	ru�tŋ �ri�fleks/ noun the in-
stinct in new babies to turn their heads towards
a touch on the cheek or mouth, which is impor-
tant for breastfeeding
Roper, Logan and Tierney modelRoper, Logan and Tierney model / ��rəυpə
�ləυ&ən ən 	təni �mɒd(ə)l/ noun an important
model of nursing developed in the UK in 1980.
Various factors such as necessary daily tasks,
lifespan and health status are used to assess the
relative independence of an individual, which
the nurse will help them to increase.
Rorschach testRorschach test /�	rɔ�ʃɑ�k test/ noun the ink
blot test, used in psychological diagnosis,
where someone is shown a series of blots of
ink on paper and is asked to say what each blot
reminds him or her of. The answers give infor-
mation about the person’s psychological state.
[Described 1921. After Hermann Rorschach
(1884–1922), German-born psychiatrist who
worked in Bern, Switzerland.]
rosacearosacea /rəυ�	zeʃə/ noun a common skin dis-
ease seen from middle age affecting the face,
and especially the nose, which becomes red
because of enlarged blood vessels. The cause
is not known. Also called acne rosacea (NOTE:
Despite its alternative name, rosacea is not a
type of acne.)
rosearosea /�	rəυziə/ � pityriasis

roseola infantumroseola infantum /rəυ��zi�ələ n�	f�ntəm/
noun a sudden infection of small children, with
fever, swelling of the lymph glands and a rash.
It is caused by herpesvirus 6. Also called exan-
them subitum
rostralrostral /�	rɒstr(ə)l/ adjective like the beak of a
bird
rostrumrostrum /�	rɒstrəm/ noun a projecting part of
a bone or structure shaped like a beak (NOTE:
The plural is rostra.)
rotrot /rɒt/ verb to decay, to become putrefied �
The flesh was rotting round the wound as gan-
grene set in. � The fingers can rot away in lep-
rosy.
rotaterotate /rəυ�	tet/ verb to move in a circle, or
make something move in a circle
rotationrotation /rəυ�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of mov-
ing in a circle. See illustration at ANATOMICAL
TERMS in Supplement � lateral and medial
rotation turning part of the body to the side,
towards the midline
rotatorrotator /rəυ�	tetə/ noun a muscle which
makes a limb rotate
rotavirusrotavirus / �	rəυtəvarəs/ noun any of a group
of viruses associated with gastroenteritis in
children

‘…rotavirus is now widely accepted as an important
cause of childhood diarrhoea in many different parts
of the world’ [East African Medical Journal]

Rothera’s testRothera’s test /�	rɒðərəz test/ noun a test to
see if acetone is present in urine, a sign of ke-
tosis which is a complication of diabetes mel-
litus [After Arthur Cecil Hamel Rothera (1880–
1915), biochemist in Melbourne, Australia]
Roth spotRoth spot /�	rəυt spɒt/ noun a pale spot
which sometimes occurs on the retina of a per-
son who has leukaemia or some other diseases
[After Moritz Roth (1839–1915), Swiss patholo-
gist and physician]
rotundarotunda /rəυ�	t"ndə/ � fenestra
roughrough /r"f/ adjective not smooth � rough skin
roughageroughage /�	r"fd�/ noun same as dietary fi-
bre

COMMENT: Roughage is found in cereals, nuts,
fruit and vegetables. It is believed to be nec-
essary to help digestion and avoid developing
constipation and obesity.

rouleaurouleau /ru��	ləυ/ noun a roll of red blood
cells which have stuck together like a column
of coins (NOTE: The plural is rouleaux.)
roundround /raυnd/ adjective shaped like a circle �
noun a regular visit � to do the rounds of the
wards to visit various wards in a hospital and
talk to the nurses and check on patients’
progress or condition � a health visitor’s
rounds regular series of visits made by a
health visitor
round ligamentround ligament /raυnd 	l&əmənt/ noun a
band of muscle which stretches from the uter-
us to the labia
round windowround window /raυnd 	wndəυ/ noun a
round opening between the middle ear and the
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cochlea, and closed by a membrane. Also
called fenestra rotunda. See illustration at EAR
in Supplement
roundwormroundworm /�	raυndw!�m/ noun any of sev-
eral common types of parasitic worms with
round bodies, such as hookworms. Compare
flatworm
Rovsing’s signRovsing’s sign /�	rɒvsŋz san/ noun pain in
the right iliac fossa when the left iliac fossa is
pressed, which is a sign of acute appendicitis
[Described 1907. After Nils Thorkild Rovsing
(1862–1927), Professor of Surgery at Copenha-
gen, Denmark.]
Royal College of General PractitionersRoyal College of General Practitioners / �

�rɔəl �kɒld� əv 	d�en(ə)rəl/ noun a profes-
sional association which represents family
doctors. Abbr RCGP
Royal College of NursingRoyal College of Nursing / ��rɔəl �kɒld�
əv 	n!�sŋ/ noun a professional association
which represents nurses. Abbr RCN
Roy’s modelRoy’s model / �	rɔz �mɒd(ə)l/ noun a model
for nursing developed in the US in the 1970s.
It describes a person’s health as being a state of
successful positive adaptation to all those
stimuli from the environment which could in-
terfere with their basic need satisfaction. Ill-
ness results from an inability to adapt to such
stimuli, so nurses should help patients to over-
come this.
RQRQ abbr respiratory quotient
RR

RR abbr 1. recovery room 2. relative risk
-rrhage

-rrhage /rd�/, -rrhagia /�	red�ə/ suffix refer-
ring to an unusual flow or discharge of blood
-rrhaphy-rrhaphy /rəfi/ suffix referring to surgical
sewing or suturing
-rrhexis-rrhexis /rekss/ suffix referring to splitting or
rupture
-rrhoea-rrhoea /rə/ suffix referring to an unusual
flow or discharge of fluid from an organ
RSCNRSCN abbr Registered Sick Children’s Nurse
RSIRSI abbr repetitive strain injury
RSVRSV abbr respiratory syncytial virus
RTNRTN abbr Registered Theatre Nurse
rubrub /r"b/ noun a lotion used to rub on the skin
� The ointment is used as a rub. � verb 1. to
move something, especially the hands, back-
wards and forwards over a surface � She
rubbed her leg after she knocked it against the
table. � He rubbed his hands to make the cir-
culation return. 2. � to rub into to make an
ointment go into the skin by rubbing � Rub the
liniment gently into the skin.
rubberrubber /�	r"bə/ noun 1. a material which can
be stretched and compressed, made from the
thick white liquid called latex, from a tropical
tree 2. a condom (informal)
rubber sheetrubber sheet / ��r"bə 	ʃi�t/ noun a waterproof
sheet put on hospital beds or on the bed of a
child who is prone to bedwetting, to protect the
mattress

rubbing alcoholrubbing alcohol /�	r"bŋ ��lkəhɒl/ noun US
same as surgical spirit
rubefacientrubefacient /��ru�b�	feʃ(ə)nt/ noun a sub-
stance which makes the skin warm, and pink
or red � adjective causing the skin to become
red
rubellarubella /ru��	belə/ noun a common infectious
viral disease of children with mild fever, swol-
len lymph nodes and rash. Also called German
measles

COMMENT: Rubella can cause stillbirth or mal-
formation of an unborn baby if the mother
catches the disease while pregnant. One
component of the MMR vaccine immunises
against rubella.

rubeolarubeola /ru��	bi�ələ/ noun same as measles
Rubin’s testRubin’s test / �	ru�bnz test/ noun a test to
see if the Fallopian tubes are free from ob-
struction [After Isador Clinton Rubin (b. 1883),
US gynaecologist]
ruborrubor /�	ru�bə/ noun redness of the skin or tis-
sue
rudimentaryrudimentary / ��ru�d�	ment(ə)ri/ adjective ex-
isting in a small form, or not developed fully �
The child was born with rudimentary arms.
Ruffini corpusclesRuffini corpuscles /ru��	fi�ni �kɔ�p"s(ə)lz/,
Ruffini nerve endings /�ru���fi�ni 	n!�v
�endŋz/ plural noun branching nerve endings
in the skin, which are thought to be sensitive to
heat
rugaruga /�	ru�&ə/ noun a fold or ridge, especially
in a mucous membrane such as the lining of
the stomach (NOTE: The plural is rugae.)
rule outrule out / ��ru�l 	aυt/ verb to state that someone
does not have a specific disease � We can rule
out shingles.
rumblingrumbling /�	r"mblŋ/ noun borborygmus,
noise in the abdomen, caused by gas in the in-
testine
ruminationrumination /��ru�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a con-
dition in which someone has constant irration-
al thoughts which they cannot control 2. the re-
gurgitation of food from the stomach which is
then swallowed again
runrun /r"n/ verb (of the nose) to drip with liquid
secreted from the mucous membrane in the na-
sal passage � His nose is running. � If your
nose is running, blow it on a handkerchief. �
One of the symptoms of a cold is a running
nose.
run-downrun-down /��r"n 	daυn/ adjective exhausted
and unwell
runningrunning / �	r"nŋ/ adjective from which liquid
is flowing � running eyes
running sorerunning sore /��r"nŋ 	sɔ�/ noun a sore which
is discharging pus
runny noserunny nose /��r"ni 	nəυz/ noun a nose which
is dripping with liquid from the mucous mem-
brane
runsruns /r"nz/ noun the runs same as diarrhoea
(informal) � I’ve got the runs again. (NOTE:
Takes a singular or plural verb.)
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rupturerupture / �	r"ptʃə/ noun 1. the breaking or
tearing of an organ such as the appendix 2.
same as hernia � verb to break or tear some-
thing
ruptured spleenruptured spleen /��r"ptʃəd 	spli�n/ noun a
spleen which has been torn by piercing or by a
blow
Russell tractionRussell traction /�	r"s(ə)l �tr�kʃ(ə)n/ noun
a type of traction with weights and slings used
to straighten a femur which has been fractured

[Described 1924. After R. Hamilton Russell
(1860–1933), Australian surgeon.]
Ryle’s tube

Ryle’s tube /�	ralz �tju�b/ noun a thin tube
which is passed into the stomach through ei-
ther the nose or mouth, used to pump out the
contents of the stomach or to introduce a bari-
um meal in the stomach [Described 1921. After
John Alfred Ryle (1882–1950), physician at Lon-
don, Cambridge and Oxford, UK.]
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Sabin vaccineSabin vaccine / �	sebn �v�ksi�n/ noun an
oral vaccine against poliomyelitis, consisting
of weak live polio virus. Compare Salk vac-
cine (NOTE: This is the vaccine used in the UK)
[Developed 1955. After Albert Bruce Sabin
(1906–93), Russian-born New York bacteriolo-
gist.]
sacsac /s�k/ noun a part of the body shaped like
a bag
saccadessaccades /s��	kedz/ plural noun controlled
rapid movements of the eyes made when a per-
son is changing the direction in which they are
focusing, e.g. when they are reading
sacchar-sacchar- /s�kə/ prefix same as saccharo-
(used before vowels)
saccharidesaccharide /�	s�kərad/ noun a form of car-
bohydrate
saccharinsaccharin /�	s�kərn/ noun a white crystal-
line substance, used in place of sugar because,
although it is nearly 500 times sweeter than
sugar, it contains no carbohydrates
saccharinesaccharine / �	s�kəran/ adjective relating to,
resembling or containing sugar
saccharo-saccharo- /s�kərəυ/ prefix referring to sugar
sacculesaccule / �	s�kju�l/, sacculus /�	s�kjυləs/
noun the smaller of two sacs in the vestibule of
the inner ear which is part of the mechanism
which relates information about the position of
the head in space
sacrasacra /�	sekrə/ plural of sacrum
sacralsacral /�	sekrəl/ adjective referring to the sac-
rum
sacral foramensacral foramen /��sekrəl fə�	remən/ noun
one of the openings in the sacrum through
which the sacral nerves pass. See illustration at
PELVIS in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is sac-
ral foramina.)
sacralisationsacralisation / ��s�krəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, sacrali-
zation noun a condition in which the lowest
lumbar vertebra fuses with the sacrum
sacral nervesacral nerve / �	s�krəl �n!�v/ noun one of the
nerves which branch from the spinal cord in
the sacrum and govern the legs, the arms and
the genital area
sacral plexussacral plexus /��sekrəl 	pleksəs/ noun a
group of nerves inside the pelvis near the sac-

rum which lead to nerves in the buttocks, back
of the thigh and lower leg and foot
sacral vertebrae

sacral vertebrae /��sekrəl 	v!�tbri�/ plural
noun the five vertebrae in the lower part of the
spine which are fused together to form the sac-
rum
sacro-

sacro- /sekrəυ/ prefix referring to the sacrum
sacrococcygeal

sacrococcygeal / ��sekrəυkɒk�	si�d�iəl/ ad-
jective referring to the sacrum and the coccyx
sacroiliac

sacroiliac /��sekrəυ�	li�k/ adjective refer-
ring to the sacrum and the ilium
sacroiliac joint

sacroiliac joint /��sekrəυ�	li�k d�ɔnt/
noun a joint where the sacrum joins the ilium
sacroiliitis

sacroiliitis /��sekrəυli�	ats/ noun inflam-
mation of the sacroiliac joint
sacrotuberous ligament

sacrotuberous ligament /��sekrəυ�

�tju�bərəs 	l&əmənt/ noun the large ligament
between the iliac spine, the sacrum, the coccyx
and the ischial tuberosity
sacro-uterine ligament

sacro-uterine ligament /��sekrəυ
�ju�təran 	l&əmənt/ noun a ligament which
goes from the neck of the uterus to the sacrum,
passing on each side of the rectum
sacrum

sacrum / �	sekrəm/ noun a flat triangular
bone, formed of five sacral vertebrae fused to-
gether, located between the lumbar vertebrae
and the coccyx. It articulates with the coccyx
and also with the hip bones. See illustration at
PELVIS in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is sac-
ra.)
SAD

SAD abbr seasonal affective disorder
saddle joint

saddle joint / �	s�d(ə)l d�ɔnt/ noun a syno-
vial joint where one element is concave and
the other convex, like the joint between the
thumb and the wrist
saddle-nose

saddle-nose /�	s�d(ə)l nəυz/ noun a deep
bridge of the nose, usually a sign of injury but
sometimes a sign of tertiary syphilis
sadism

sadism /�	sedz(ə)m/ noun a sexual condi-
tion in which a person finds sexual pleasure in
hurting others
sadist

sadist /�	sedst/ noun a person whose sexual
urge is linked to sadism
sadistic

sadistic /sə�	dstk/ adjective referring to sad-
ism. Compare masochism
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SADSSADS abbr seasonal affective disorder syn-
drome
safesafe /sef/ adjective 1. not likely to cause harm
� Is it safe to use this drug on someone who is
diabetic? 2. in a protected place or situation
and not likely to be harmed or lost � Keep the
drugs in a safe place. � He’s safe in hospital
being looked after by the doctors and nurses.
(NOTE: safer – safest)

‘…a good collateral blood supply makes occlusion
of a single branch of the coeliac axis safe’
[British Medical Journal]

safe dosesafe dose /sef 	dəυs/ noun the amount of a
drug which can be given without being harm-
ful
safelysafely / �	sefli/ adverb without danger, without
being hurt � You can safely take six tablets a
day without any risk of side-effects.
safe periodsafe period / �	sef �pəriəd/ noun the time
during the menstrual cycle, when conception
is not likely to occur, and sexual intercourse
can take place, used as a method of contracep-
tion. � rhythm method
safe sexsafe sex /sef 	seks/ noun the use of meas-
ures such as a contraceptive sheath and having
only one sexual partner to reduce the possibil-
ity of catching a sexually transmitted disease
safetysafety / �	sefti/ noun the fact of being safe �
to take safety precautions to do things which
make your actions or condition safe
safety pinsafety pin / �	sefti pn/ noun a special type of
bent pin with a guard which protects the point,
used for attaching nappies or bandages
sagittalsagittal /�	s�d�t(ə)l/ adjective going from
the front of the body to the back, dividing it
into right and left
sagittal planesagittal plane /��s�d�t(ə)l 	plen/ noun the
division of the body along the midline, at right
angles to the coronal plane, dividing the body
into right and left parts. Also called median
plane. See illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in
Supplement
sagittal sectionsagittal section / ��s�d�t(ə)l 	sekʃən/ noun
any section or cut through the body, going
from the front to the back along the length of
the body
sagittal suturesagittal suture /��s�d�t(ə)l 	su�tʃə/ noun a
joint along the top of the head where the two
parietal bones are fused
StHAStHA abbr Strategic Health Authority
St John Ambulance Association and BrigadeSt John Ambulance Association and
Brigade /sənt �d�ɒn 	�mbjυləns ə��səυs*
ieʃ(ə)n ən br�	&ed/ noun a voluntary organ-
isation which gives training in first aid and
whose members provide first aid at public
events such as football matches and demon-
strations
St Louis encephalitisSt Louis encephalitis /sent �lu�s en��kefə�

	lats/ noun a sometimes fatal form of en-
cephalitis, transmitted by the ordinary house
mosquito, Culex pipiens [After St Louis, Mis-
souri, USA, where it was first diagnosed]

St Vitus’s danceSt Vitus’s dance /sənt 	vatəsz dɑ�ns/
noun a former name for Sydenham’s chorea
salbutamolsalbutamol /s�l�	bju�təmɒl/ noun a drug
which relaxes and dilates the bronchi, used in
the relief of asthma, emphysema and chronic
bronchitis
salicylatesalicylate /sə�	lslet/ noun one of various
pain-killing substances derived from salicylic
acid, e.g. aspirin
salicylic acidsalicylic acid / ��s�l��slk 	�sd/ noun a
white antiseptic substance which destroys bac-
teria and fungi and which is used in ointments
to treat corns, warts and other skin disorders
salicylismsalicylism /�	s�lslz(ə)m/ noun the effects
of poisoning due to too much salicylic acid.
Symptoms include headache, tinnitus, faint-
ness and vomiting.
salinesaline /�	selan/ adjective referring to or con-
taining salt � The patient was given a saline
transfusion. � noun same as saline solution
saline dripsaline drip /��selan 	drp/ noun a drip con-
taining a saline solution
saline solutionsaline solution /�	selan sə��lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
solution made of distilled water and sodium
chloride, which is introduced into the body in-
travenously through a drip
salivasaliva /sə�	lavə/ noun a fluid in the mouth, se-
creted by the salivary glands, which starts the
process of digesting food (NOTE: For terms re-
ferring to saliva, see words beginning with ptyal-
, ptyalo- or sial-, sialo-.)

COMMENT: Saliva is a mixture of a large quan-
tity of water and a small amount of mucus, se-
creted by the salivary glands. Saliva acts to
keep the mouth and throat moist, allowing
food to be swallowed easily. It also contains
the enzyme ptyalin, which begins the diges-
tive process of converting starch into sugar
while food is still in the mouth. Because of this
association with food, the salivary glands pro-
duce saliva automatically when food is seen,
smelt or even simply talked about.

salivarysalivary /sə�	lav(ə)ri/ adjective referring to
saliva
salivary calculussalivary calculus /sə��lav(ə)ri 	k�lkjυləs/
noun a stone which forms in a salivary gland
salivary glandsalivary gland /sə�	lav(ə)ri &l�nd/ noun a
gland which secretes saliva, situated under the
tongue (the sublingual gland), beneath the
lower jaw (the submandibular gland) and in
the neck at the back of the lower jaw joint (the
parotid gland)
salivatesalivate /�	s�lvet/ verb to produce saliva
salivationsalivation /��s�l�	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the produc-
tion of saliva
Salk vaccineSalk vaccine / �	sɔ�k �v�ksi�n/ noun an in-
jected vaccine against poliomyelitis, consist-
ing of inactivated polio virus. Compare Sabin
vaccine [Developed 1954. After Jonas Edward
Salk (1914–95), virologist in Pittsburgh, USA.]
salmeterolsalmeterol /s�l�	metərɒl/ noun a drug which
relaxes and widens the airways, used to treat
severe asthma
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Salmonella /��s�lmə�	nelə/ noun a genus of
pathogenic bacteria which live in the intestines
and are usually acquired by eating contaminat-
ed food, responsible for many cases of gastro-
enteritis and for typhoid or paratyphoid fever
(NOTE: The plural is Salmonellae.)
Salmonella poisoningSalmonella poisoning / ��s�lmə�	nelə
�pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poisoning caused by Sal-
monellae which develop in the intestines �
Five people were taken to hospital with Salmo-
nella poisoning.
salmonellosis

salmonellosis /��s�lməne�	ləυss/ noun food
poisoning caused by Salmonella in the diges-
tive system
salping-

salping- /s�lpnd�/ prefix same as salpingo-
(used before vowels)
salpingectomy

salpingectomy / ��s�lpn�	d�ektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove or cut a Fallopian
tube, used as a method of contraception
salpingitis

salpingitis / ��s�lpn�	d�ats/ noun inflam-
mation, usually of a Fallopian tube
salpingo-

salpingo- /s�lpŋ&əυ/ prefix 1. referring to
the Fallopian tubes 2. referring to the auditory
meatus
salpingography

salpingography /��s�lpŋ�	&ɒ&rəfi/ noun an
X-ray examination of the Fallopian tubes
salpingolysis

salpingolysis /��s�lpŋ�	&ɒlss/ noun a sur-
gical operation to open up blocked Fallopian
tubes by removing any adhesions near the ova-
ries
salpingo-oophorectomysalpingo-oophorectomy /s�l��pŋ&əυ
�əυəfə�	rektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
remove a Fallopian tube and ovary
salpingo-oophoritissalpingo-oophoritis /s�l��pŋ&əυ �əυəfə�

	rats/, salpingo-oothecitis /s�l��pŋ&əυ
�əυəθ�	sats/ noun inflammation of a Fallopi-
an tube and the ovary connected to it
salpingo-oophorocele

salpingo-oophorocele /s�l��pŋ&əυ əυ�

	ɒfərəυsi�l/, salpingo-oothecocele /s�l�

�pŋ&əυ əυə�	θi�kəυsi�l/ noun a hernia where a
Fallopian tube and its ovary pass through a
weak point in the surrounding tissue
salpingostomysalpingostomy / ��s�lpŋ�	&ɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to open up a blocked Fallo-
pian tube
salpinx

salpinx /�	s�lpŋks/ noun same as Fallopian
tube (NOTE: The plural is salpinges.)
saltsalt /sɔ�lt/ noun 1. small white crystals mainly
of sodium chloride used to flavour and pre-
serve food 2. a crystalline compound, usually
containing a metal, formed when an acid is
neutralised by an alkali

COMMENT: Salt forms a necessary part of diet,
as it replaces salt lost in sweating and helps to
control the water balance in the body. It also
improves the working of the muscles and
nerves. Most diets contain more salt than
each person actually needs, and although it
has not been proved to be harmful, it is gener-
ally wise to cut down on salt consumption.
Salt is one of the four tastes, the others being
sweet, sour and bitter.

salt depletion

salt depletion /�	sɔ�lt d��pli�ʃ(ə)n/ noun loss
of salt from the body, by sweating or vomiting,
which causes cramp
salt-free diet

salt-free diet / ��sɔ�lt fri� 	daət/ noun a diet
in which no salt is allowed
salve

salve /s�lv/ noun an ointment
sample

sample /�	sɑ�mpəl/ noun a small quantity of
something used for testing � Blood samples
were taken from all the staff in the hospital. �
The doctor asked her to provide a urine sam-
ple.
sanatorium

sanatorium /��s�nə�	tɔ�riəm/ noun an institu-
tion, similar to a hospital, which treats partic-
ular types of disorder such as tuberculosis, or
offers special treatment such as hot baths or
massage (NOTE: The plural is sanatoria or san-
atoriums.)
sandflea

sandflea /�	s�ndfli�/ noun the jigger, a tropi-
cal insect which enters the skin between the
toes and digs under the skin, causing intense
irritation
sandfly fever

sandfly fever / �	s�ndfla �fi�və/ noun a virus
infection like influenza, which is transmitted
by the bite of the sandfly Phlebotomus pap-
atasii and is common in the Middle East
sandwich therapy

sandwich therapy /�	s�nwdʃ �θerəpi/
noun a system in which one type of treatment
is used between exposures to a different treat-
ment, e.g., chemotherapy given before and af-
ter radiation, or radiation given before and af-
ter surgery
sangui-

sangui- /s�ŋ&w/ prefix relating to blood
sanguineous

sanguineous /s�ŋ�	&wniəs/ adjective refer-
ring to blood, containing blood
sanies

sanies /�	senii�z/ noun a discharge from a
sore or wound which has an unpleasant smell
sanitary

sanitary /�	s�nt(ə)ri/ adjective 1. clean 2. re-
ferring to hygiene or to health
sanitary towel

sanitary towel /�	s�nt(ə)ri �taυəl/ noun a
disposable pad of absorbent material worn by
women to absorb the blood flow during men-
struation
sanitation

sanitation / ��s�n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the practice
of being hygienic, especially referring to pub-
lic hygiene � Poor sanitation in crowded con-
ditions can result in the spread of disease.
SA node

SA node / ��es 	e nəυd/, S-A node noun same
as sinoatrial node
saphena

saphena /sə�	fi�nə/ noun same as saphenous
vein (NOTE: The plural is saphenae.)
saphenous

saphenous /sə�	fi�nəs/ adjective relating to
the saphenous veins
saphenous nerve

saphenous nerve /sə�	fi�nəs n!�v/ noun a
branch of the femoral nerve which connects
with the sensory nerves in the skin of the lower
leg
saphenous opening

saphenous opening /sə��fi�nəs
	əυp(ə)nŋ/ noun a hole in the fascia of the
thigh through which the saphenous vein passes
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saphenous veinsaphenous vein /sə�	fi�nəs ven/ noun one
of two veins which take blood from the foot up
the leg. Also called saphena

COMMENT: The long (internal) saphenous vein,
the longest vein in the body, runs from the foot
up the inside of the leg and joins the femoral
vein. The short (posterior) saphenous vein
runs up the back of the lower leg and joins the
popliteal vein.

sapphismsapphism / �	s�fz(ə)m/ noun same as lesbi-
anism
sapraemiasapraemia /s��	pri�miə/ noun blood poison-
ing by saprophytes
saprophytesaprophyte /�	s�prəfat/ noun a microorgan-
ism which lives on dead or decaying tissue
saprophyticsaprophytic /s�prəυ�	ftk/ adjective refer-
ring to an organism which lives on dead or de-
caying tissue
sarc-sarc- / �sɑ�k/, sarco- /sɑ�kəυ/ prefix 1. refer-
ring to flesh 2. referring to muscle
sarcoidsarcoid /�	sɑ�kɔd/ noun a tumour which is
like a sarcoma � adjective like a sarcoma
sarcoidosissarcoidosis / ��sɑ�kɔ�	dəυss/ noun a disease
causing enlargement of the lymph nodes,
where small nodules or granulomas form in
certain tissues, especially in the lungs or liver
and other parts of the body. Also called
Boeck’s disease, Boeck’s sarcoid (NOTE: The
Kveim test confirms the presence of sarcoido-
sis.)
sarcolemmasarcolemma /��sɑ�kəυ�	lemə/ noun a mem-
brane surrounding a muscle fibre
sarcomasarcoma /sɑ��	kəυmə/ noun a cancer of con-
nective tissue such as bone, muscle or cartilage
sarcomatosissarcomatosis /sɑ���kəυmə�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which a sarcoma has spread
through the bloodstream to many parts of the
body
sarcomatoussarcomatous /sɑ��	kɒmətəs/ adjective refer-
ring to a sarcoma
sarcomeresarcomere /�	sɑ�kəmə/ noun a filament in
myofibril
sarcoplasmsarcoplasm / �	sɑ�kəpl�z(ə)m/ noun semi-
liquid cytoplasm in muscle membrane. Also
called myoplasm
sarcoplasmicsarcoplasmic /�sɑ�kəυ�	pl�zmk/ adjective
referring to sarcoplasm
sarcoplasmic reticulumsarcoplasmic reticulum /��sɑ�kəυ
pl�zmk r�	tkjυləm/ noun a network in the
cytoplasm of striated muscle fibres
sarcoptessarcoptes /sɑ��	kɒpti�z/ noun a type of mite
which causes scabies
sardonicussardonicus /sɑ��	dɒnkəs/ � risus sardoni-
cus
SARSSARS /sɑ�z/ noun a serious, sometimes fatal,
infection affecting the respiratory system, first
seen in China. Suspected cases of SARS must
be isolated with full barrier nursing precau-
tions. Full form severe acute respiratory syn-
drome
sartoriussartorius /sɑ��	tɔ�riəs/ noun a very long mus-
cle, the longest muscle in the body, which runs

from the anterior iliac spine, across the thigh
down to the tibia
saturated fatsaturated fat / ��s�tʃəretd 	f�t/ noun a fat
which has the largest amount of hydrogen pos-
sible

COMMENT: Animal fats such as butter and fat
meat are saturated fatty acids. It is thought
that increasing the amount of unsaturated and
polyunsaturated fats, mainly vegetable fats
and oils, and fish oil, and reducing saturated
fats in the food intake helps reduce the level
of cholesterol in the blood, and so lessens the
risk of atherosclerosis.

saturnismsaturnism / �	s�tənz(ə)m/ noun lead poison-
ing
satyriasissatyriasis / ��s�tə�	raəss/ noun an obsessive
sexual urge in a man (NOTE: A similar condition
in a woman is called nymphomania.)
saucerisationsaucerisation / ��sɔ�səra�	zeʃ(ə)n/, sauceri-
zation noun 1. a surgical operation in which
tissue is cut out in the form of a saucer-like de-
pression, usually in order to help material
drain away from infected areas of bone 2. the
shallow saucer-like appearance of the upper
surface of a vertebra after a compression frac-
ture
savesave /sev/ verb 1. to stop someone from be-
ing hurt or killed � The doctors saved the little
boy from dying of cancer. � the surgeons
saved her life they stopped the patient from
dying 2. to stop something from being dam-
aged � The surgeons were unable to save the
sight of their patient.
sawsaw /sɔ�/ noun a tool with a long metal blade
with teeth along its edge, used for cutting �
verb to cut something with a saw (NOTE: saw-
ing – sawed – sawn)
Sayre’s jacketSayre’s jacket / �	seəz �d��kt/ noun a plas-
ter cast which supports the spine when verte-
brae have been deformed by tuberculosis or
spinal disease [After Lewis Albert Sayre (1820–
1901), US surgeon]
s.c.s.c. abbr subcutaneous
scabscab /sk�b/ noun a crust of dry blood which
forms over a wound and protects it
scabicidescabicide / �	skebəsad/ noun a solution
which kills mites � adjective killing mites
scabiesscabies / �	skebi�z/ noun a very irritating in-
fection of the skin caused by a mite which lives
under the skin
scalascala /�	skɑ�lə/ noun a spiral canal in the coch-
lea

COMMENT: The cochlea is formed of three spi-
ral canals: the scala vestibuli which is filled
with perilymph and connects with the oval
window; the scala media which is filled with
endolymph and transmits vibrations from the
scala vestibuli through the basilar membrane
to the scala tympani, which in turn transmits
the sound vibrations to the round window.

scaldscald /skɔ�ld/ noun an injury to the skin
caused by touching a very hot liquid or steam.
Also called wet burn � verb to injure the skin
with a very hot liquid or steam
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scalding /�	skɔ�ldŋ/ adjective 1. referring to a
liquid which is very hot 2. referring to urine
which gives a burning sensation when passed
scale

scale /skel/ noun 1. a thin flat piece of some-
thing such as dead skin 2. same as tartar 3. a
system of measurement or valuation based on
a series of marks or levels with regular inter-
vals between them � a pay scale 4. same as
scales � verb to remove the calcium deposits
from teeth
scalenus

scalenus /ske�	li�nəs/, scalene / �	skeli�n/
noun one of a group of muscles in the neck
which bend the neck forwards and sideways,
and also help expand the lungs in deep breath-
ing
scalenus syndromescalenus syndrome /ske�	li�nəs �sn*
drəυm/ noun a pain in an arm, caused by the
scalenus anterior muscle pressing the subcla-
vian artery and the brachial plexus against the
vertebrae. Also called thoracic outlet syn-
drome
scale off

scale off / ��skel 	ɒf/ verb to fall off in scales
scaler

scaler /�	skelə/ noun a surgical instrument for
scaling teeth
scales

scales /skelz/ noun a machine for weighing
� The nurses weighed the baby on the scales.
scalp

scalp /sk�lp/ noun the thick skin and muscle,
with the hair, which covers the skull
scalpel

scalpel /�	sk�lpəl/ noun a small sharp-point-
ed knife used in surgery
scaly

scaly /�	skeli/ adjective covered in scales �
The pustules harden and become scaly.
scan

scan /sk�n/ noun 1. an examination of part of
the body using computer-interpreted X-rays to
create a picture of the part on a screen 2. a pic-
ture of part of the body created on a screen us-
ing computer-interpreted X-rays � verb to ex-
amine part of the body using computer-inter-
preted X-rays to create a picture of the part on
a screen
scanner

scanner / �	sk�nə/ noun 1. a machine which
scans a part of the body 2. a person who exam-
ines a test slide 3. a person who operates a
scanning machine
scanning

scanning / �	sk�nŋ/ noun 1. the act of exam-
ining an area with the eyes 2. the act of exam-
ining internal organs of the body with a piece
of electronic equipment
scanning speech

scanning speech / �	sk�nŋ spi�tʃ/ noun a
disorder in speaking, where each sound is spo-
ken separately and given equal stress
scaphocephalic

scaphocephalic /��sk�fəυsə�	f�lk/ adjec-
tive having a long narrow skull
scaphocephaly

scaphocephaly / ��sk�fəυ�	kefəli, ��sk�fəυ�

	sefəli/ noun a condition in which the skull is
unusually long and narrow
scaphoid

scaphoid / �	sk�fɔd/, scaphoid bone /�

	sk�fɔd bəυn/ noun one of the carpal bones
in the wrist. See illustration at HAND in Supple-
ment

scapulascapula /�	sk�pjυlə/ noun one of two large
flat bones covering the top part of the back.
Also called shoulder blade (NOTE: The plural is
scapulae.)
scapularscapular / �	sk�pjυlə/ adjective referring to
the shoulder blade
scapulo-scapulo- /sk�pjυləυ/ prefix relating to the
scapula
scapulohumeralscapulohumeral / ��sk�pjυləυ�	hju�mərəl/
adjective referring to the scapula and humerus
scarscar /skɑ�/ noun the mark left on the skin after
a wound or surgical incision has healed � He
still has the scar of his appendicectomy. Also
called cicatrix � verb to leave a scar on the
skin � The burns have scarred him for life. �
Plastic surgeons have tried to repair the
scarred arm. � Patients were given special
clothes to reduce hypertrophic scarring.
scarificationscarification /sk�rf�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun
scratching, making minute cuts on the surface
of the skin, e.g. for a smallpox vaccination
scarificatorscarificator /�	sk�rfəketə/ noun an instru-
ment used for scarification
scarlatinascarlatina /��skɑ�lə�	ti�nə/, scarlet fever /�

�skɑ�lət 	fi�və/ noun an infectious disease
with a fever, sore throat and a red rash. It is
caused by a haemolytic streptococcus and can
sometimes have serious complications if the
kidneys are infected.
Scarpa’s triangleScarpa’s triangle /��skɑ�pɑ�z 	tra�ŋ&əl/
noun same as femoral triangle [After Antonio
Scarpa (1747–1832), Italian anatomist and sur-
geon]
scar tissuescar tissue /�	skɑ� �tʃu�/ noun fibrous tissue
which forms a scar
scat-scat- /sk�t/, scato- / �	sk�təυ/ prefix referring
to the faeces
scatolescatole /�	sk�təυl/ noun a substance in fae-
ces, formed in the intestine, which causes a
strong smell (NOTE: Also spelled skatole.)
SCCSCC abbr squamous cell carcinoma
scentscent /sent/ noun 1. a pleasant smell � The
scent of flowers makes me sneeze. 2. a cosmet-
ic substance which has a pleasant smell 3. a
smell given off by a substance which stimu-
lates the sense of smell
scentedscented / �	sentd/ adjective with a strong
pleasant smell � He is allergic to scented
soap.
schemaschema /�	ski�mə/ noun same as body image
Scheuermann’s diseaseScheuermann’s disease /�	ʃɔəmənz d�

�zi�z/ noun inflammation of the bones and car-
tilage in the spine, usually affecting adoles-
cents [Described 1920. After Holger Werfel
Scheuermann (1877–1960), Danish orthopaed-
ic surgeon and radiologist.]
Schick testSchick test /�	ʃk test/ noun a test to see if a
person is immune to diphtheria [Described
1908. After Bela Schick (1877–1967), paediatri-
cian in Vienna, Austria, and New York, USA.]

COMMENT: In the Schick test, a small amount
of diphtheria toxin is injected, and if the point
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of injection becomes inflamed it shows the
person is not immune to the disease (a posi-
tive reaction).

Schilling test

Schilling test /�	ʃlŋ test/ noun a test to see
if someone can absorb Vitamin B12 through
the intestines, to determine cases of pernicious
anaemia [After Robert Frederick Schilling (b.
1919), US physician]
-schisis

-schisis /skass/ suffix referring to a fissure
or split
schisto-

schisto- /ʃstəυ/ prefix referring to some-
thing which is split
Schistosoma

Schistosoma / ��ʃstə�	səυmə/, schistosome
/�	ʃstəsəυm/ same as bilharzia
schistosomiasis

schistosomiasis /��ʃstəsəυ�	maəss/ noun
same as bilharziasis
schiz-

schiz- /skts/, schizo- /sktsəυ/ prefix refer-
ring to something which is split
schizoid

schizoid / �	sktsɔd/ adjective referring to
schizophrenia � noun a person who has a less
severe form of schizophrenia
schizoid personality

schizoid personality /��sktsɔd �p!�sə�

	n�lti/ noun a disorder in which someone is
cold towards other people, thinks mainly about
himself or herself and behaves in an odd way.
Also called split personality
schizophrenia

schizophrenia /��sktsəυ�	fri�niə/ noun a
mental disorder in which someone withdraws
from contact with other people, has delusions
and seems to lose contact with the real world
schizophrenic

schizophrenic /��sktsəυ�	frenk/ noun
someone who has schizophrenia � adjective
having schizophrenia
schizotypal personality disorder

schizotypal personality disorder /�

�sktsəυtapəl �p!�sə�	n�lti ds��ɔ�də/ noun a
schizoid personality type disorder
Schlatter’s disease

Schlatter’s disease /�	ʃl�təz d��zi�z/ noun
inflammation in the bones and cartilage at the
top of the tibia [Described 1903. After Carl
Schlatter (1864–1934), Professor of Surgery at
Zürich, Switzerland.]
Schlemm’s canal

Schlemm’s canal /�	ʃlemz kə��n�l/ noun a
circular canal in the sclera of the eye, which
drains the aqueous humour [Described 1830.
After Friedrich Schlemm (1795–1858), Profes-
sor of Anatomy in Berlin, Germany.]
Schönlein–Henoch purpura

Schönlein–Henoch purpura /��ʃ!�nlan
	henɒk �p!�pjυrə/, Schönlein’s purpura /�

	ʃ!�nlanz �p!�pjυrə/ noun a blood disorder
of children, in which the skin becomes purple
on the buttocks and lower legs, the joints are
swollen and painful and there are gastrointes-
tinal problems
school

school /sku�l/ noun 1. a place where children
are taught 2. a specialised section of a univer-
sity
school health service

school health service /sku�l 	helθ �s!�vs/
noun a special service, part of the local health
authority, which looks after the health of chil-
dren in school

school nurseschool nurse /sku�l 	n!�s/ noun a nurse who
works in a school, treating health problems
and promoting health and safety
Schwann cellsSchwann cells /�	ʃvɒn selz/ plural noun the
cells which form the myelin sheath around a
nerve fibre. See illustration at NEURONE in Sup-
plement [Described 1839. After Friedrich Theo-
dor Schwann (1810–82), German anatomist.]
schwannomaschwannoma /ʃvɒ�	nəυmə/ noun a neurofi-
broma, a benign tumour of a peripheral nerve
Schwartze’s operationSchwartze’s operation /�	ʃvɔ�tsz �ɒpəre*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun the original surgical operation to
drain fluid and remove infected tissue from the
mastoid process [After Hermann Schwartze
(1837–1910), German otologist]
sciaticsciatic /sa�	�tk/ adjective 1. referring to the
hip 2. referring to the sciatic nerve
sciaticasciatica /sa�	�tkə/ noun pain along the sci-
atic nerve, usually at the back of the thighs and
legs

COMMENT: Sciatica can be caused by a
slipped disc which presses on a spinal nerve,
or can simply be caused by straining a muscle
in the back.

sciatic nervesciatic nerve /sa�	�tk n!�v/ noun one of
two main nerves which run from the sacral
plexus into each of the thighs, dividing into a
series of nerves in the lower legs and feet.
They are the largest nerves in the body.
SCIDSCID abbr severe combined immunodeficien-
cy
sciencescience / �	saəns/ noun a study based on
looking at and recording facts, especially facts
arranged into a system
scientificscientific /��saən�	tfk/ adjective referring to
science � He carried out scientific experi-
ments.
scientistscientist /�	saəntst/ noun a person who spe-
cialises in scientific studies
scintigramscintigram /�	snt&r�m/ noun an image re-
cording radiation from radioactive isotopes in-
jected into the body
scintillascopescintillascope /sn�	tləskəυp/ noun an in-
strument which produces a scintigram
scintillatorscintillator /�	sntletə/ noun a substance
which produces a flash of light when struck by
radiation
scintiscanscintiscan /�	sntsk�n/ noun a scintigram
which shows the variations in radiation from
one part of the body to another
scirrhousscirrhous / �	srəs/ adjective hard � a scir-
rhous tumour
scirrhusscirrhus /�	srəs/ noun a hard malignant tu-
mour, especially in the breast
scissor legscissor leg / �	szə le&/ noun a condition in
which someone walks with one leg crossing
over the other, usually as a result of spasticity
of the leg’s adductor muscles
scissor legsscissor legs /�	szə le&z/ plural noun mal-
formed legs, where one leg is permanently
crossed over in front of the other
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scissorsscissors / �	szəz/ plural noun an instrument
for cutting, made of two blades and two han-
dles fastened together
scissurascissura / �	sʃυrə/ noun an opening in some-
thing or a splitting of something
scler-scler- /sklə/ prefix same as sclero- (used be-
fore vowels)
sclerasclera /�	sklərə/ noun the hard white outer
covering of the eyeball. See illustration at EYE
in Supplement. Also called sclerotic, sclerotic
coat, albuginea oculi

COMMENT: The front part of the sclera is the
transparent cornea, through which the light
enters the eye. The conjunctiva, or inner skin
of the eyelids, connects with the sclera and
covers the front of the eyeball.

scleralscleral /�	sklərəl/ adjective referring to the
sclera
scleral lensscleral lens / �	sklərəl lenz/ noun a large
contact lens which covers most of the front of
the eye
scleritisscleritis /sklə�	rats/ noun inflammation of
the sclera
sclero-sclero- /sklərəυ/ prefix 1. hard, thick 2. refer-
ring to the sclera
sclerodermascleroderma /��sklərə�	d!�mə/ noun a colla-
gen disease which thickens connective tissue
and produces a hard thick skin
scleromascleroma /sklə�	rəυmə/ noun a patch of hard
skin or hard mucous membrane
scleromalaciascleromalacia /��sklərəυmə��leʃiə pə�

	fɔ�rəns/, scleromalacia perforans /��sklərəυmə�

	leʃiə/ noun a condition of the sclera in which
holes appear in it
sclerosant agentsclerosant agent /sklə�	rəυs(ə)nt �ed�ənt/
noun an irritating liquid injected into tissue to
harden it
sclerosingsclerosing /sklə�	rəυsŋ/ adjective becoming
hard, or making tissue hard
sclerosing agentsclerosing agent /sklə�	rəυsŋ �ed�(ə)nt/,
sclerosing solution /sklə�	rəυsŋ sə��lu�ʃ(ə)n/
noun same as sclerosant agent
sclerosissclerosis /sklə�	rəυss/ noun a condition in
which tissue becomes hard
sclerotherapysclerotherapy / ��sklərəυ�	θerəpi/ noun the
treatment of a varicose vein by injecting a scle-
rosant agent into the vein, and so encouraging
the blood in the vein to clot
scleroticsclerotic /sklə�	rɒtk/ adjective referring to
sclerosis, or having sclerosis � noun same as
sclera
sclerotic coatsclerotic coat /sklə��rɒtk 	kəυt/ noun same
as sclera
sclerotomesclerotome /�	sklərətəυm/ noun a sharp
knife used in sclerotomy
sclerotomysclerotomy /sklə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut into the sclera
scolexscolex / �	skəυleks/ noun the head of a tape-
worm, with hooks which attach it to the wall of
the intestine (NOTE: The plural is scolices or
scolexes.)

scoliosisscoliosis /��skəυli�	əυss/ noun a condition in
which the spine curves sideways
scolioticscoliotic /��skəυli�	ɒtk/ adjective referring to
a spine which curves sideways
scoop stretcherscoop stretcher /�	sku�p �stretʃə/ noun a
type of stretcher formed of two jointed sec-
tions which can slide under someone and lock
together
-scope-scope /skəυp/ suffix referring to an instru-
ment for examining by sight
scopolaminescopolamine /skə�	pɒləmi�n/ noun a colour-
less thick liquid poisonous alkaloid found in
some plants of the nightshade family. It is used
especially to prevent motion sickness and as a
sedative.
scorbuticscorbutic /skɔ��	bju�tk/ adjective referring
to scurvy
scorbutusscorbutus /skɔ��	bju�təs/ noun same as
scurvy
scoto-scoto- /skəυtə/ prefix dark
scotomascotoma /skɒ�	təυmə/ noun a small area in
the field of vision where someone cannot see
scotometerscotometer /skəυ�	tɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment used to measure areas of impaired vision
scotopiascotopia /skəυ�	təυpiə/ noun the power of
the eye to adapt to poor lighting conditions and
darkness
scotopicscotopic /skəυ�	tɒpk/ adjective referring to
scotopia
scotopic visionscotopic vision /skəυ��tɒpk 	v�(ə)n/ noun
vision in the dark and in dim light, where the
rods of the retina are used instead of the cones,
which are used for photopic vision. � dark ad-
aptation
scrapescrape /skrep/ verb to remove the surface of
something by moving a sharp knife across it
scratchscratch /skr�tʃ/ noun a slight wound on the
skin made when a sharp point is pulled across
it � She had scratches on her legs and arms. �
Wash the dirt out of that scratch in case it gets
infected. � verb to harm the skin by moving a
sharp point across it � The cat scratched the
girl’s face. � Be careful not to scratch yourself
on the wire.
scratch testscratch test /�	skr�tʃ test/ noun a test for al-
lergy, in which a small amount of a substance
is placed on a lightly scratched area of skin to
see if a reaction occurs
screamscream /skri�m/ noun a loud sharp cry � verb
to make a loud sharp cry
screenscreen /skri�n/ noun 1. a light wall, some-
times with a curtain, which can be moved
about and put round a bed to shield a person 2.
same as screening � verb to examine large
numbers of people to test them for a disease �
The population of the village was screened for
meningitis.

‘…in the UK the main screen is carried out by health
visitors at 6–10 months. With adequately staffed and
trained community services, this method of screen-
ing can be extremely effective’ [Lancet]
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screeningscreening /�	skri�nŋ/ noun the process of
testing large numbers of people to see if any of
them have a particular type of disease. � genet-
ic screening

‘GPs are increasingly requesting blood screening for
patients concerned about HIV’ [Journal of the
Royal College of General Practitioners]

screening testscreening test /�	skri�nŋ test/ noun a test
for a particular disease which is given to peo-
ple who have no symptoms in order to identify
how many of them have that disease or are
showing early signs of it
scripscrip /skrp/ noun a doctor’s prescription
(informal)
scrofulascrofula /�	skrɒfjυlə/ noun a form of tubercu-
losis in the lymph nodes in the neck, formerly
caused by unpasteurised milk but now rare
scrofulodermascrofuloderma /��skrɒfjυləυ�	d!�mə/ noun a
form of tuberculosis of the skin, forming ul-
cers, and secondary to tuberculous infection of
an underlying lymph gland or structure
scrotascrota /�	skrəυtə/ plural of scrotum
scrotalscrotal /�	skrəυt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
scrotum
scrototomyscrototomy /skrəυ�	tɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to open up and examine the scrotum
(NOTE: The plural is scrototomies.)
scrotumscrotum /�	skrəυtəm/ noun a bag of skin
hanging from behind the penis, containing the
testes, epididymides and part of the spermatic
cord. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM
(MALE) in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is scro-
tums or scrota.)
scrub nursescrub nurse /�	skr"b �n!�s/ noun a nurse who
cleans the operation site on someone’s body
before an operation
scrub typhusscrub typhus / �	skr"b �tafəs/ noun same as
tsutsugamushi disease
scrub upscrub up / ��skr"b 	"p/ verb (of a surgeon or
theatre nurse) to clean the hands and arms
thoroughly before performing surgery (NOTE:
scrubbing up – scrubbed up)
scrumpoxscrumpox /�	skr"mpɒks/ noun a form of her-
pes simplex found especially in male sports
players, passed on easily due to the presence of
small cuts in the skin combined with the abra-
sive effects of facial stubble
scurfscurf /sk!�f/ noun same as dandruff
scurvyscurvy /�	sk!�vi/ noun a disease caused by
lack of vitamin C or ascorbic acid which is
found in fruit and vegetables. Also called
scorbutus

COMMENT: Scurvy causes general weakness
and anaemia, with bleeding from the gums
and joints, and under the skin. In severe cas-
es, the teeth drop out. Treatment consists of
vitamin C tablets and a change of diet to in-
clude more fruit and vegetables.

scybalumscybalum /�	sbələm/ noun very hard faeces
seasickseasick /�	si�sk/ adjective feeling sick be-
cause of the movement of a ship � As soon as
the ferry started to move she felt seasick.

seasicknessseasickness /�	si�sknəs/ noun illness, with
nausea, vomiting and sometimes headache,
caused by the movement of a ship � Take some
seasickness tablets if you are going on a long
journey.
seasonal affective disorderseasonal affective disorder /��si�z(ə)n(ə)l
ə�	fektv ds��ɔ�də/, seasonal affective disor-
der syndrome /��si�z(ə)n(ə)l ə�	fektv ds�

�ɔ�də �sndrəυm/ noun a condition in which a
person becomes depressed and anxious during
the winter when there are fewer hours of day-
light. Its precise cause is not known, but it is
thought that the shortage of daylight may pro-
voke a reaction between various hormones and
neurotransmitters in the brain. Abbr SAD,
SADS
seat-belt syndromeseat-belt syndrome / �	si�t belt �sndrəυm/
noun a group of injuries between the neck and
the abdomen which occur in a car accident
when a person is using either a lap belt or a
shoulder belt incorrectly, not over the strong-
est part of the chest
sebaceoussebaceous /sə�	beʃəs/ adjective 1. referring
to sebum 2. producing oil
sebaceous cystsebaceous cyst /sə��beʃəs 	sst/ noun a
cyst which forms when a sebaceous gland is
blocked. � steatoma
sebaceous glandsebaceous gland /sə��beʃəs 	&l�nd/ noun
a gland in the skin which secretes sebum at the
base of each hair follicle
seborrhoeaseborrhoea /��sebə�	ri�ə/ noun an excessive
secretion of sebum by the sebaceous glands,
common in young people at puberty, and
sometimes linked to seborrhoeic dermatitis
(NOTE: The US spelling is seborrhea.)
seborrhoeicseborrhoeic / ��sebə�	ri�k/ adjective 1. caused
by seborrhoea 2. having an oily secretion
(NOTE: [all senses] The US spelling is sebor-
rheic.)
seborrhoeic dermatitisseborrhoeic dermatitis /��sebəri�k �d!�mə�

	tats/, seborrhoeic eczema /��sebəri�k 	ek*
smə/ noun a type of eczema where scales
form on the skin
seborrhoeic rashseborrhoeic rash / ��sebəri�k 	r�ʃ/ noun �
seborrhoeic dermatitis
sebumsebum /�	si�bəm/ noun an oily substance se-
creted by a sebaceous gland, which makes the
skin smooth. It also protects the skin against
bacteria and the body against rapid evapora-
tion of water.
secondsecond /�	sekənd/ noun a unit of time equal to
1/60 of a minute � adjective coming after the
first
secondarysecondary /�	sekənd(ə)ri/ adjective 1. occur-
ring after the first stage 2. less important than
something else 3. referring to a condition
which develops from another condition �
noun a malignant tumour which has developed
and spread from another malignant tumour. �
primary (NOTE: The plural is secondaries.)
secondary amenorrhoeasecondary amenorrhoea / ��sekənd(ə)ri
emenə�	ri�ə/ noun a situation in which a pre-
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menopausal woman’s menstrual periods have
stopped
secondary biliary cirrhosissecondary biliary cirrhosis /��sekənd(ə)ri
�bliəri sə�	rəυss/ noun cirrhosis of the liver
caused by an obstruction of the bile ducts
secondary bronchisecondary bronchi /��sekənd(ə)ri
	brɒŋki�/ plural noun same as lobar bronchi
secondary caresecondary care / ��sekənd(ə)ri 	keə/ noun
treatment provided by the professional team in
a hospital, rather than by a GP or other primary
care provider and the primary health care
team. Compare primary care, tertiary care.
Also called secondary health care
secondary cartilaginous jointsecondary cartilaginous joint /�

�sekənd(ə)ri kɑ�tə�	l�d�nəs �d�ɔnt/ noun a
joint where the surfaces of the two bones are
connected by a piece of cartilage so that they
cannot move, e.g. the pubic symphysis
secondary dysmenorrhoeasecondary dysmenorrhoea / ��sekənd(ə)ri
ds��menə�	ri�ə/ noun dysmenorrhoea which
starts at some time after the first menstruation
secondary growthsecondary growth /��sekənd(ə)ri 	&rəυθ/
noun same as metastasis
secondary haemorrhagesecondary haemorrhage / ��sekənd(ə)ri
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun a haemorrhage which oc-
curs some time after an injury, usually due to
infection of the wound
secondary health caresecondary health care /��sekənd(ə)ri 	helθ
keə/ noun same as secondary care
secondary infectionsecondary infection / ��sekənd(ə)ri n�

	fekʃən/ noun an infection which affects a per-
son while he or she is weakened through hav-
ing another infection
secondary medical caresecondary medical care /��sekənd(ə)ri
	medk(ə)l keə/ noun specialised treatment
provided by a hospital
secondary peritonitissecondary peritonitis /��sekənd(ə)ri �pertə�

	nats/ noun peritonitis caused by infection
from an adjoining tissue, e.g. from the ruptur-
ing of the appendix
secondary preventionsecondary prevention /��sekənd(ə)ri pr�

	venʃən/ noun the use of methods such as
screening tests which avoid a serious disease
by detecting it early
secondary sexual characteristicsecondary sexual characteristic / �

�sekənd(ə)ri �sekʃuəl k�rktə�	rstk/ noun a
sexual characteristic which develops after pu-
berty, e.g. pubic hair or breasts
second-degree burnsecond-degree burn /��sekənd d��&ri�
	b!�n/ noun a burn where the skin becomes
very red and blisters
second-degree haemorrhoidssecond-degree haemorrhoids / ��sekənd
d��&ri� 	hemərɔds/ plural noun haemorrhoids
which protrude into the anus but return into the
rectum automatically
second intentionsecond intention /��sekənd n�	tenʃ(ə)n/
noun healing of an infected wound or ulcer,
which takes place slowly and leaves a promi-
nent scar
second-level nursesecond-level nurse / ��sekənd �lev(ə)l
	n!�s/, second-level registered nurse /�

�sekənd �lev(ə)l �red�stəd 	n!�s/ noun a
trained person who delivers nursing care under
the direction and supervision of a first-level
nurse. Compare first-level nurse
second molarsecond molar /��sekənd 	məυlə/ noun any of
the molars at the back of the jaw, before the
wisdom teeth, erupting at about 12 years of
age
second opinionsecond opinion /��sekənd ə�	pnjən/ noun a
diagnosis or opinion on treatment from a sec-
ond doctor, often a hospital specialist
secretesecrete /s�	kri�t/ verb (of a gland) to produce
a substance such as hormone, oil or enzyme
(NOTE: secreting – secreted)
secretinsecretin /s�	kri�tn/ noun a hormone secreted
by the duodenum which encourages the pro-
duction of pancreatic juice
secretionsecretion /s�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the process
by which a substance is produced by a gland �
The pituitary gland stimulates the secretion of
hormones by the adrenal gland. 2. a substance
produced by a gland � Sex hormones are bod-
ily secretions.
secretorsecretor /s�	kri�tə/ noun a person who se-
cretes substances indicating ABO blood group
into mucous fluids such as semen or saliva
secretorysecretory /s�	kri�təri/ adjective referring to,
accompanied by or producing a secretion
secretory otitis mediasecretory otitis media /s��kri�təri əυ�

�tats 	mi�diə/ noun same as glue ear
sectionsection /�	sekʃən/ noun 1. a part of something
� the middle section of the aorta 2. the action
of cutting tissue 3. a cut made in tissue 4. a
slice of tissue cut for examination under a mi-
croscope 5. a part of a document such as an Act
of Parliament � She was admitted under sec-
tion 5 of the Mental Health Act.
Section 47Section 47 /��sekʃən fɔ�ti 	sev(ə)n/ noun a
UK law under which a local authority has the
power to seek an order from a magistrate’s
court authorising the removal of a person at se-
vere risk from their home. The authority must
have a doctor’s certificate that the person is ei-
ther suffering from a grave and chronic disease
or is unable to look after himself or herself and
is not receiving proper care and attention from
other people.
security blanketsecurity blanket /s�	kjυərəti �bl�ŋkt/
noun a familiar blanket, toy or other object
which a child carries around because it makes
him or her feel safe
sedatesedate /s�	det/ verb to calm a person by giv-
ing them a drug which acts on the nervous sys-
tem and relieves stress or pain, and in larger
doses makes the person sleep � Elderly or
confused patients may need to be sedated to
prevent them wandering. (NOTE: sedating – se-
dated)
sedationsedation /s�	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of calm-
ing someone using a sedative � under seda-
tion having been given a sedative � He was
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still under sedation, and could not be seen by
the police.
sedative

sedative /�	sedətv/ noun an anxiolytic or
hypnotic drug such as benzodiazepine, which
acts on the nervous system to help a person
sleep or to relieve stress (dated) � She was pre-
scribed sedatives by the doctor. � adjective
acting to help a person sleep or to relieve stress
sedentary

sedentary /�	sed(ə)nt(ə)ri/ adjective involv-
ing a lot of sitting and little exercise

‘…changes in lifestyle factors have been related to
the decline in mortality from ischaemic heart dis-
ease. In many studies a sedentary lifestyle has been
reported as a risk factor for ischaemic heart disease’
[Journal of the American Medical Association]

sedentary occupationsedentary occupation / ��sed(ə)nt(ə)ri
�ɒkjυ�	peʃ(ə)n/ noun a job where the workers
sit down for most of the time
sedimentsediment /�	sedmənt/ noun solid particles,
usually insoluble, which fall to the bottom of a
liquid
sedimentationsedimentation /��sedmen�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun
the action of solid particles falling to the bot-
tom of a liquid
sedimentation ratesedimentation rate /��sedmen�	teʃ(ə)n ret/
noun the rate at which solid particles are de-
posited from a solution, measured especially
in a centrifuge
segmentsegment / �	se&mənt/ noun a part of an organ
or piece of tissue which is clearly separate
from other parts
segmentalsegmental /se&�	ment(ə)l/ adjective formed
of segments
segmental ablation

segmental ablation /se&��ment(ə)l ��

	bleʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to re-
move part of a nail, e.g. treatment for an in-
growing toenail
segmental bronchisegmental bronchi /se&��ment(ə)l
	brɒŋki�/ plural noun air passages supplying a
segment of a lung. Also called tertiary bronchi
segmentationsegmentation / ��se&mən�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
movement of separate segments of the wall of
the intestine to mix digestive juice with the
food before it is passed along by the action of
peristalsis
segmented

segmented /�	se&məntd/ adjective formed
of segments
segregationsegregation /��se&r�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
act of separating one person, group or thing
from others, or of dividing people or things
into separate groups which are kept apart from
each other 2. the separation of the alleles of
each gene and their distribution to separate sex
cells during the formation of these cells in or-
ganisms with paired chromosomes
seizure

seizure /�	si��ə/ noun a fit, convulsion or sud-
den contraction of the muscles, especially in a
heart attack, stroke or epileptic fit
select

select /s�	lekt/ verb to choose one person,
thing or group, but not others � She was se-
lected to go on a midwifery course

selectionselection /s�	lekʃən/ noun an act of choosing
one person, thing or group, but not others � the
selection of a suitable donor for a bone mar-
row transplant � The candidates for the post
have to go through a selection process.
selectiveselective /s�	lektv/ adjective choosing only
one person, thing or group, and not others
selective oestrogen receptor modulatorselective oestrogen receptor modula-
tor /s��lektv 	i�strəd�(ə)n r��septə �mɒdjυ
letə/, selective estrogen receptor modulator
noun a drug which acts on specific oestrogen
receptors to prevent bone loss without affect-
ing other oestrogen receptors, e.g. raloxifene
hydrochloride. Abbr SERM
selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitorselective serotonin re-uptake inhibitor
/s��lektv serə��təυnn ri��	"ptek n��hbtə/
noun a drug which causes a selective accumu-
lation of serotonin in the central nervous sys-
tem, and is used in the treatment of depression,
e.g. fluoxetine. Abbr SSRI

COMMENT: The drug should not be started im-
mediately after stopping an MAOI and should
be withdrawn slowly.

seleniumselenium /sə�	li�niəm/ noun a non-metallic
trace element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is
Se.)
self-self- /self/ prefix yourself
self-abuseself-abuse /��self ə�	bju�s/ noun same as self-
harm
self-actualisationself-actualisation /self ��ktjuəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
self-actualization noun the successful devel-
opment and use of personal talents and abili-
ties
self-admittedself-admitted /��self əd�	mtd/ adjective re-
ferring to a patient who has admitted himself
or herself to hospital without being sent by a
doctor
self-careself-care /self 	keə/ noun the act of looking
after yourself properly, so that you remain
healthy
self-catheterisationself-catheterisation /self �k�θitəra�

	zeʃ(ə)n/, self-catheterization noun a proce-
dure in which a person puts a catheter through
the urethra into his or her own bladder to emp-
ty out the urine
self-defenceself-defence /��self d�	fens/ noun the act of
defending yourself when someone is attacking
you
self-examinationself-examination / ��self &��z�m�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the regular examination of parts of your
own body for signs of disease
self-governing hospitalself-governing hospital /self �&"vənŋ
	hɒspt(ə)l/ noun in the UK, a hospital which
earns its revenue from services provided to the
District Health Authorities and family doctors.
Also called hospital trust
self-harmself-harm /��self 	hɑ�m/ noun a deliberate act
by which someone injures part of their body as
the result of a personal trauma. Cutting and
burning are two of the most common forms of
self-harm. Also called self-abuse, self-injury,
self-mutilation, self-wounding
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self-imageself-image /self 	md�/ noun the opinion
which a person has about how worthwhile, at-
tractive, or intelligent he or she is
self-injuryself-injury /��self 	nd�əri/, self-mutilation / �

�self �mju�t�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun same as self-
harm
self-retaining catheterself-retaining catheter /self r��tenŋ
	k�θitə/ noun a catheter which remains in
place until it is deliberately removed
self-woundingself-wounding noun same as self-harm
sella turcicasella turcica /��selə 	t!�skə/ noun a hollow
in the upper surface of the sphenoid bone in
which the pituitary gland sits. Also called pitu-
itary fossa
semeiologysemeiology / ��si�ma�	ɒləd�i/ noun same as
symptomatology
semensemen /�	si�mən/ noun a thick pale fluid con-
taining spermatozoa, produced by the testes
and seminal vesicles and ejaculated from the
penis
semi-semi- /semi/ prefix half
semicircularsemicircular / ��semi�	s!�kjυlə/ adjective
shaped like half a circle
semicircular canalsemicircular canal /��semis!�kjυlə kə�	n�l/
noun any one of three tubes in the inner ear
which are partly filled with fluid and help to
maintain balance. See illustration at EAR in
Supplement

COMMENT: The three semicircular canals are
on different planes. When a person’s head
moves, as when he or she bends down, the
fluid in the canals moves and this movement
is communicated to the brain through the ves-
tibular section of the auditory nerve.

semicircular ductsemicircular duct /��semis!�kjυlə 	d"kt/
noun a duct in the semicircular canals in the
ear
semicomatosesemicomatose /��semi�	kəυmətəυs/ adjec-
tive almost unconscious or half asleep, but ca-
pable of being woken up
semi-conscioussemi-conscious /��semi 	kɒnʃəs/ adjective
half conscious, only partly aware of what is
going on � She was semi-conscious for most of
the operation.
semi-liquidsemi-liquid /��semi 	lkwd/ adjective half
liquid and half solid
semilunarsemilunar /��semi�	lu�nə/ adjective shaped
like half a moon
semilunar cartilagesemilunar cartilage /��semi��lu�nə
	kɑ�təld�/ noun same as meniscus
semilunar valvesemilunar valve /��semi��lu�nə 	v�lv/ noun
either of two valves in the heart, the pulmonary
valve and the aortic valve, through which
blood flows out of the ventricles
seminalseminal /�	semn(ə)l/ adjective referring to se-
men
seminal fluidseminal fluid /�	semn(ə)l �flu�d/ noun the
fluid part of semen, formed in the epididymis
and seminal vesicles
seminal vesicleseminal vesicle /��semn(ə)l 	vesk(ə)l/
noun one of two glands at the end of the vas
deferens which secrete the fluid part of semen.

See illustration at urogenital system (male) in
Supplement
seminiferous tubuleseminiferous tubule /semi��nfərəs
	tju�bju�l/ noun a tubule in the testis which
carries semen
seminomaseminoma /��sem�	nəυmə/ noun a malignant
tumour in the testis (NOTE: The plural is semi-
nomas or seminomata.)
semipermeablesemipermeable /��semi�	p!�miəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive allowing some types of particle to pass
through but not others
semipermeable membranesemipermeable membrane /��semi�

�p!�miəb(ə)l 	membren/ noun a membrane
which allows some substances in liquid solu-
tion to pass through but not others
semipronesemiprone /semi�	prəυn/ adjective referring
to a position in which someone lies face down-
wards, with one knee and one arm bent for-
wards and the face turned to one side
semi-solidsemi-solid /��semi 	sɒld/ adjective half solid
and half liquid
SENSEN abbr State Enrolled Nurse
senescencesenescence /s�	nesəns/ noun the ageing
process
senescentsenescent /s�	nesənt/ adjective approaching
the last stages of the natural life span
Sengstaken tubeSengstaken tube /�	seŋztekən tju�b/ noun
a tube with a balloon, which is passed through
the mouth into the oesophagus to stop
oesophageal bleeding [After Robert William
Sengstaken (b. 1923), US surgeon]
senilesenile /�	si�nal/ adjective 1. referring to the
last stages of the natural life span or to the
medical conditions associated with it 2. refer-
ring to someone whose mental faculties have
become weak because of age
senile cataractsenile cataract / ��si�nal 	k�tər�kt/ noun a
cataract which occurs in an elderly person
senile dementiasenile dementia / ��si�nal d�	menʃə/ noun
mental degeneration affecting elderly people
(dated)
senile plaquesenile plaque /�	si�nal pl�k/ noun a spheri-
cal deposit of beta amyloid in brain areas in
Alzheimer’s disease
senilissenilis /sə�	nals/ � arcus senilis
senilitysenility /sə�	nləti/ noun the deterioration of
mental activity associated with the last stages
of the natural life span
seniorsenior /�	si�niə/ adjective 1. older than another
person or other people 2. holding a more im-
portant position than others � He is the senior
anaesthetist in the hospital. � Senior members
of staff are allowed to consult the staff records.
� noun a senior person
sennasenna /�	senə/ noun a laxative made from the
dried fruit and leaves of a tropical tree
sensationsensation /sen�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a feeling or
information about something which has been
sensed by a sensory nerve and is passed to the
brain
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sense /sens/ noun 1. one of the five faculties
by which a person notices things in the outside
world: sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch �
When she had a cold, she lost her sense of
smell. 2. the ability to discern or judge some-
thing � verb to notice something by means
other than sight � Teeth can sense changes in
temperature.
sense of balance

sense of balance /��sens əv 	b�ləns/ noun
a feeling that keeps a person upright, governed
by the fluid in the inner ear balance mecha-
nism
sense organsense organ /sens 	ɔ�&ən/ noun an organ in
which there are various sensory nerves which
can detect environmental stimuli such as scent,
heat or pain, and transmit information about
them to the central nervous system, e.g. the
nose or the skin
sensibilitysensibility /��sens�	blti/ noun the ability to
detect and interpret sensations
sensiblesensible /�	sensb(ə)l/ adjective 1. showing
common sense or good judgment 2. able to be
detected by the senses
sensible perspirationsensible perspiration /��sensəb(ə)l
�p!�spə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun drops of sweat which
can be seen on the skin, secreted by the sweat
glands
sensitisation

sensitisation / ��sensta�	zeʃ(ə)n/, sensiti-
zation noun 1. the process of making a person
sensitive to something 2. an unexpected reac-
tion to an allergen or to a drug, caused by the
presence of antibodies which were created
when the person was exposed to the drug or al-
lergen in the past
sensitisesensitise / �	senstaz/, sensitize verb to
make someone sensitive to a drug or allergen
(NOTE: sensitising – sensitised)
sensitised personsensitised person /��senstazd 	p!�s(ə)n/,
sensitized person noun a person who is aller-
gic to a drug
sensitising agentsensitising agent /�	senstazŋ �ed�ənt/,
sensitizing agent noun a substance which, by
acting as an antigen, makes the body form an-
tibodies
sensitive

sensitive / �	senstv/ adjective 1. able to de-
tect and respond to an outside stimulus 2. hav-
ing an unexpected reaction to an allergen or to
a drug, caused by the presence of antibodies
which were created when the person was ex-
posed to the drug or allergen in the past
sensitivitysensitivity / ��sens�	tvti/ noun 1. the fact of
being able to detect and respond to an outside
stimulus 2. the rate of positive responses in a
test from persons with a specific disease. A
high rate of sensitivity means a low rate of
people being incorrectly classed as negative.
Compare specificity
sensorineural deafnesssensorineural deafness /��sensəri��njυərəl
	defnəs/, sensorineural hearing loss /�

�sensəri��njυərəl 	hərŋ lɒs/ noun deafness
caused by a disorder in the auditory nerves or

the brain centres which receive impulses from
the nerves. Also called perceptive deafness
sensory

sensory /�	sensəri/ adjective referring to the
detection of sensations by nerve cells
sensory cortex

sensory cortex /��sensəri 	kɔ�teks/ noun the
area of the cerebral cortex which receives in-
formation from nerves in all parts of the body
(dated)
sensory deprivation

sensory deprivation /��sensəri �depr�

	veʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in which a person
becomes confused because they lack sensa-
tions
sensory nerve

sensory nerve /�	sensəri n!�v/ noun a nerve
which registers a sensation such as heat, taste
or smell and carries impulses to the brain and
spinal cord. Also called afferent nerve
sensory neurone

sensory neurone /��sensəri 	njυərəυn/
noun a nerve cell which transmits impulses re-
lating to sensations from the receptor to the
central nervous system
sensory receptor

sensory receptor /��sensəri r�	septə/ noun
a cell which senses a change in the surround-
ing environment, e.g. cold or pressure, and re-
acts to it by sending out an impulse through the
nervous system. Also called nerve ending
separate

separate verb /�	sepəret/ to move two or
more people or things apart � The surgeons
believe it may be possible to separate the con-
joined twins. � The retina has become sepa-
rated from the back of the eye. (NOTE: separat-
ing – separated) � adjective /�	sep(ə)rət/ 1. not
touching, together or in the same place 2. dis-
tinct and not related or the same
separation

separation /��sepə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
separating or dividing two or more people or
things, or the state of being separated
separation anxiety

separation anxiety /��sepə�	reʃ(ə)n �ŋ�

�zaəti/ noun a state of anxiety caused in
someone, especially a young child, by the
thought or fact of being separated from his or
her mother or primary caregiver
sepsis

sepsis / �	sepss/ noun the presence of bacteria
and their toxins in the body, which kill tissue
and produce pus, usually following the infec-
tion of a wound
sept-

sept- /sept/ prefix same as septi- (used before
vowels)
septa

septa /�	septə/ plural of septum
septal

septal / �	sept(ə)l/ adjective referring to a sep-
tum
septal defect

septal defect / ��sept(ə)l 	di�fekt/ noun a
congenital condition in which a hole exists in
the wall between the left and right sides of the
heart allowing an excessive amount of blood to
flow through the lungs, leading in severe cases
to pulmonary hypertension and sometimes
heart failure
septate

septate /�	septet/ adjective divided by a sep-
tum
septi-

septi- /sept/ prefix referring to sepsis
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septicseptic / �	septk/ adjective referring to or pro-
duced by sepsis
septicaemiasepticaemia / ��sept�	si�miə/ noun a condi-
tion in which bacteria or their toxins are
present in the blood, multiply rapidly and de-
stroy tissue. � blood poisoning (NOTE: The US
spelling is septicemia.)
septicaemicsepticaemic / ��sept�	si�mk/ adjective
caused by septicaemia, associated with septi-
caemia (NOTE: The US spelling is septicemic.)
septicaemic plaguesepticaemic plague /��septsi�mk 	ple&/
noun a form of bubonic plague in which the
symptoms are generalised throughout the
body
septic shockseptic shock /��septk 	ʃɒk/ noun shock
caused by bacterial toxins in the blood as a re-
sult of infection. There is a dramatic drop in
blood pressure, preventing the delivery of
blood to the organs. Toxic shock syndrome is
one type of septic shock.
septo-septo- /septəυ/ prefix referring to a septum
septoplastyseptoplasty / �	septəυpl�sti/ noun a surgical
operation to straighten the cartilage in the sep-
tum (NOTE: The plural is septoplasties.)
SeptrinSeptrin / �	septrn/ a trade name for co-tri-
moxazole
septumseptum /�	septəm/ noun a wall between two
parts of an organ, e.g. between two parts of the
heart or between the two nostrils in the nose.
See illustration at HEART in Supplement (NOTE:
The plural is septa.)
septum defectseptum defect /�	septəm �di�fekt/ noun a
condition in which a hole exists in a septum,
usually the septum of the heart
sequelasequela /s�	kwi�lə/ noun a disease or disor-
der that is caused by a disease or injury which
the person had previously � a case of osteomy-
elitis as a sequela of multiple fractures of the
mandible � biochemical and hormonal seque-
lae of the eating disorders � Kaposi’s sarcoma
can be a sequela of Aids. (NOTE: The plural is
sequelae.)
sequencesequence /�	si�kwəns/ noun a series of
things, numbers etc., which follow each other
in order � verb 1. to put things in order 2. to
show how amino acids are linked together in
chains to form protein (NOTE: sequences – se-
quencing – sequenced)
sequestrasequestra /s�	kwestrə/ plural of seques-
trum
sequestrationsequestration /��si�kwe�	streʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of putting someone in an isolated place
2. the loss of blood into spaces in the body, re-
ducing the circulating volume. It can occur
naturally or can be produced artificially by ap-
plying tourniquets. � pulmonary sequestra-
tion � A dry hacking cough can cause seques-
tration of the peritoneum in the upper abdo-
men. 3. the formation of a sequestrum
sequestrectomysequestrectomy /��si�kw�	strektəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to remove a sequestrum
(NOTE: The plural is sequestrectomies.)

sequestrumsequestrum /s�	kwestrəm/ noun a piece of
dead bone which is separated from whole bone
(NOTE: The plural is sequestra.)
ser-ser- /sər/ prefix same as sero- (used before
vowels)
serasera / �	sərə/ plural noun plural of serum
serineserine /�	sern/ noun an amino acid produced
in the hydrolysis of protein
seriousserious /�	səriəs/ adjective 1. having very bad
consequences � He’s had a serious illness. �
There was a serious accident on the motorway.
� There is a serious shortage of plasma. 2.
thoughtful and not superficial or humorous �
a serious discussion on the appropriateness of
the treatment � serious about becoming a GP
seriouslyseriously /�	səriəsli/ adverb in a serious way
� She is seriously ill.
SERMSERM abbr selective (o)estrogen receptor
modulator
sero-sero- /sərəυ/ prefix 1. referring to blood se-
rum 2. referring to the serous membrane
seroconvertseroconvert /��sərəυkən�	v!�t/ verb to pro-
duce specific antibodies in response to the
presence of an antigen such as a bacterium or
virus
serologicalserological /��sərə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to serology
serological diagnosisserological diagnosis / ��sərəυlɒd�k(ə)l
�daə&�	nəυss/ noun a diagnosis which comes
from testing serum
serological typeserological type /��sərəlɒd�k(ə)l 	tap/
noun same as serotype
serologyserology /sə�	rɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of serum and the antibodies contained in
it
seronegativeseronegative / ��sərəυ�	ne&ətv/ adjective re-
ferring to someone who gives a negative reac-
tion to a serological test
seropositiveseropositive /��sərəυ�	pɒztv/ adjective re-
ferring to someone who gives a positive reac-
tion to a serological test
seropusseropus /�	sərəυ��p"s/ noun a mixture of se-
rum and pus
serosaserosa /s�	rəυsə/ noun same as serous mem-
brane (NOTE: The plural is serosas or serosae.)
serositisserositis / ��sərəυ�	sats/ noun inflammation
of a serous membrane
serotherapyserotherapy /��sərəυ�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment of a disease using serum from immune
people or immunised animals
serotoninserotonin /��sərə�	təυnn/ noun a compound
which is a neurotransmitter and exists mainly
in blood platelets. It is released after tissue is
injured and is important in sleep, mood and va-
soconstriction.
serotypeserotype /�	sərəυtap/ noun 1. a category of
microorganisms or bacteria which have some
antigens in common 2. a series of common an-
tigens which exists in microorganisms and
bacteria � also called serological type � verb
to group microorganisms and bacteria accord-
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ing to their antigens (NOTE: serotyping – sero-
typed)
serousserous / �	sərəs/ adjective referring to, pro-
ducing, or like serum
serous membraneserous membrane / ��sərəs 	membren/
noun a membrane which both lines an internal
cavity and covers the organs in the cavity, e.g.
the peritoneum lining the abdominal cavity or
pleura lining the chest cavity. Also called sero-
sa
serous pericardiumserous pericardium /��sərəs �peri�

	kɑ�diəm/ noun the inner part of the pericar-
dium, forming a double sac which contains
fluid to prevent the two parts of the pericar-
dium from rubbing together
serpensserpens /�	s!�penz/ � erythema serpens
serpiginousserpiginous /sə�	pd�nəs/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to an ulcer or eruption which creeps
across the skin 2. referring to a wound or ulcer
with a wavy edge
serratedserrated /sə�	retd/ adjective with a zigzag or
saw-like edge
serrationserration /sə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun one of the points
in a zigzag or serrated edge
Sertoli cellsSertoli cells /sə�	təυli selz/ plural noun cells
which support the seminiferous tubules in the
testis [Described 1865. After Enrico Sertoli
(1842–1910), Italian histologist, Professor of Ex-
perimental Physiology at Milan, Italy.]
sertralinesertraline /�	s!�trəli�n/ noun an antidepres-
sant drug which extends the action of the neu-
rotransmitter serotonin. It is also used in the
treatment of obsessive-compulsive disorder
and post-traumatic stress disorder.
serumserum / �	sərəm/ noun 1. a fluid which sepa-
rates from clotted blood and is similar to plas-
ma except that it has no clotting agents. Also
called blood serum 2. blood serum taken from
an animal which has developed antibodies to
bacteria, used to give humans temporary im-
munity to a disease. Also called antiserum 3.
any clear watery body fluid, especially a fluid
that comes from a serous membrane (NOTE:
The plural is serums or sera.)

COMMENT: Blood serum is plasma without the
clotting agents. It contains salt and small
quantities of albumin, globulin, amino acids,
fats and sugars; its main component is water.

serum albuminserum albumin / ��sərəm 	�lbjυmn/ noun a
major protein in blood plasma
serum bilirubinserum bilirubin / ��sərəm bl�	ru�bn/ noun
bilirubin in serum, converted from haemo-
globin as red blood cells are destroyed
serum globulinserum globulin /��sərəm 	&lɒbjυln/ noun a
major protein in blood serum that is an anti-
body
serum glutamic–oxalacetic transaminaseserum glutamic–oxalacetic transami-
nase /��sərəm &lu���t�mk �ɒks�ləsi�tk
tr�ns�	�mnez/ noun an enzyme excreted by
damaged heart muscle, which appears in the
blood of people who have had a heart attack.
Abbr SGOT

serum glutamic–pyruvic transaminase

serum glutamic–pyruvic transaminase
/��sərəm &lu���t�mk pa��ru�vk tr�ns�	�m
nez/ noun an enzyme secreted by the paren-
chymal cells of the liver, occurring in in-
creased amounts in the blood of people with
infectious hepatitis. Abbr SGPT
serum hepatitisserum hepatitis / ��sərəm �hepə�	tats/
noun a serious form of hepatitis transmitted by
infected blood, unsterilised surgical instru-
ments, shared needles or sexual intercourse.
Also called hepatitis B, viral hepatitis
serum sickness

serum sickness / �	sərəm �sknəs/ noun an
allergic reaction to serum therapy which was
formerly used as a way of boosting passive im-
munity
serum therapyserum therapy noun the administration of
treated serum, often from horses, formerly
used as a way of boosting passive immunity
serveserve verb 1. to give a person food or drink �
Lunch is served in the ward at 12:30. 2. to be
useful or helpful to a person or group � The
clinic serves the local community well. 3. to
have a particular effect or result � The letter
serves to remind you of your outpatients’ ap-
pointment. (NOTE: [all senses] serves – serving
– served)
serviceservice /�	s!�vs/ noun 1. the act or fact or
serving a person or group 2. a group of people
working together
sesamoidsesamoid /�	sesəmɔd/, sesamoid bone /�

	sesəmɔd bəυn/ noun any small bony nodule
in a tendon, the largest being the kneecap
sessilesessile /�	sesal/ adjective referring to some-
thing, especially a tumour, which has no stem.
Opposite pedunculate
session

session /�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a visit to a therapist
for treatment � She has two sessions a week of
physiotherapy. � The evening session had to
be cancelled because the therapist was ill.
setset /set/ verb 1. to put the parts of a broken
bone back into their proper places and keep the
bone fixed until it has mended � The doctor
set the man’s broken arm. 2. (of a broken bone)
to mend, to form a solid bone again � His arm
has set very quickly. � Her broken wrist is set-
ting very well. � reset (NOTE: setting – set)
settle

settle /�	set(ə)l/ verb 1. to begin to feel com-
fortable or at ease, or to make a person feel
comfortable or at ease (NOTE: settles – settling
– settled) 2. (of a sediment) to fall to the bot-
tom of a liquid 3. (of a parasite) to attach itself,
to stay in a part of the body � The fluke settles
in the liver. (NOTE: settles – settling – settled)
seversever /�	sevə/ verb to cut something off � His
hand was severed at the wrist. � Surgeons
tried to sew the severed finger back onto the
patient’s hand.
severesevere /s�	və/ adjective very bad or danger-
ous � The patient experienced severe bleeding
� A severe outbreak of whooping cough oc-
curred during the winter.
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severely

severe acute respiratory disorder /s�

�və ə��kju�t r��sprət(ə)ri ds��ɔ�də/ noun full
form of SARS
severely

severely /s��vəli/ adverb very badly or dan-
gerously � Her breathing was severely affect-
ed.

‘…many severely confused patients, particularly
those in advanced stages of Alzheimer’s disease, do
not respond to verbal communication’ [Nursing
Times]

severity

severity /s��verti/ noun the degree to which
something is bad or dangerous � Treatment
depends on the severity of the attack.
sex

sex /seks/ noun 1. one of two groups, male
and female, into which animals and plants can
be divided � The sex of a baby can be identi-
fied before birth. 2. same as sexual inter-
course
sex act

sex act / ��seks �kt/ noun an act of sexual in-
tercourse
sexarche

sexarche /��seksɑ�ki/ noun the age when a
person first has sexual intercourse
sex change

sex change /��seks tʃend�/ noun a surgical
operation accompanied by hormone treatment
to change someone’s physical sex-linked char-
acteristics from female to male or from male to
female
sex chromosome

sex chromosome / ��seks �krəυməsəυm/
noun a chromosome which determines if a per-
son is male or female

COMMENT: Out of the twenty-three pairs of
chromosomes in each human cell, two are
sex chromosomes, which are known as X and
Y. Females have a pair of X chromosomes
and males have a pair consisting of one X and
one Y chromosome. The sex of a baby is de-
termined by the father’s sperm. While the
mother’s ovum only carries X chromosomes,
the father’s sperm can carry either an X or a Y
chromosome. If the ovum is fertilised by a
sperm carrying an X chromosome, the em-
bryo will contain the XX pair and so be female.
Disordered chromosomes affect sexual de-
velopment: a person with an XO chromosome
pair (i.e. one X chromosome alone) has Turn-
er’s syndrome; a person with an extra X chro-
mosome (making an XXY set) has Klinefel-
ter’s syndrome. Haemophilia is a disorder
linked to the X chromosome.

sex determination

sex determination /��seks dt��m�

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the way in which the sex of an
individual organism is fixed by the number of
chromosomes which make up its cell structure
sex hormone

sex hormone /seks �hɔ�məυn/ noun an oes-
trogen or androgen which promotes the growth
of secondary sexual characteristics
sex-linkage

sex-linkage /��seks �lŋkd�/ noun the exist-
ence of characteristics which are transmitted
through the X chromosomes
sex-linked

sex-linked /��seks �lŋkt/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to genes which are linked to X chromo-
somes 2. referring to characteristics such as
colour-blindness which are transmitted
through the X chromosomes

sexologysexology /sek��sɒləd�i/ noun the study of sex
and sexual behaviour
sex organsex organ /��seks �ɔ� ən/ noun an organ
which is associated with reproduction and sex-
ual intercourse, e.g. the testes and penis in
men, and the ovaries, Fallopian tubes, vagina
and vulva in women
sex selectionsex selection /��seks s��lekʃ(ə)n/ noun the
determination of a baby’s sex before concep-
tion by separating the spermatozoa carrying Y
chromosomes from those carrying X chromo-
somes
sextupletsextuplet /��sekstjυplət/ noun one of six ba-
bies born to a mother at the same time
sexualsexual /��sekʃuəl/ adjective referring to sex
sexual actsexual act / ��sekʃuəl �kt/ noun an act of sex-
ual intercourse
sexual attractionsexual attraction /��sekʃuəl ə��tr�kʃ(ə)n/
noun a feeling of wanting to have sexual inter-
course with someone
sexual deviationsexual deviation /��sekʃuəl di�vi��eʃ(ə)n/
noun any sexual behaviour which is not ac-
cepted as usual in the society in which you
live. Examples in Western society are sadism
and voyeurism.
sexual intercoursesexual intercourse / ��sekʃuəl �ntəkɔ�s/
noun physical contact between people which
involves stimulation of the genitals, especially
the insertion of a man’s erect penis into a
woman’s vagina with release of spermatozoa
from the penis by ejaculation, which may fer-
tilise ova from the woman’s ovaries. Also
called sex, coitus, copulation
sexually transmitted diseasesexually transmitted disease /��sekʃuəli
tr�ns��mtd d��zi�z/, sexually transmitted
infection /��sekʃuəli tr�ns��mtd n�

�fekʃ(ə)n/ noun a disease or infection trans-
mitted from an infected person to another per-
son during sexual intercourse. Abbr STD, STI

COMMENT: Among the commonest STDs are
non-specific urethritis, genital herpes, hepati-
tis B and gonorrhoea; AIDS is also a sexually
transmitted disease. The spread of sexually
transmitted diseases can be limited by use of
condoms. Other forms of contraceptive offer
no protection against the spread of disease.

sexual reproductionsexual reproduction / ��sekʃuəl �ri�prə�

�d#kʃən/ noun reproduction in which gametes
from two individuals fuse together
SFDSFD abbr small for dates
SGOTSGOT abbr serum glutamic-oxalacetic
transaminase
SGPTSGPT abbr serum glutamic-pyruvic transami-
nase
shaftshaft /ʃɑ�ft/ noun 1. the long central section
of a long bone 2. main central section of the
erect penis
shakeshake /ʃek/ verb to move, or make some-
thing move, with short quick movements
(NOTE: shaking – shook – shaken)
shaken baby syndromeshaken baby syndrome /��ʃekən �bebi
�sndrəυm/, shaken infant syndrome /�
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�ʃekən 	nfənt �sndrəυm/ noun a series of
internal head injuries in a very young child,
caused by being shaken violently. It can result
in brain damage leading to speech and learning
disabilities, paralysis, seizures and hearing
loss, and may be life-threatening.
shakyshaky / �	ʃeki/ adjective feeling weak and un-
steady
shareshare /ʃeə/ verb 1. to use or do something to-
gether with others 2. to divide something and
give parts of it to different people or groups
(NOTE: [all verb senses] shares – sharing –
shared) � noun a single part of something di-
vided among different people or groups
shared careshared care / ��ʃeəd 	keə/ noun antenatal care
given jointly by an obstetrician in a hospital to-
gether with a general practitioner or a midwife
working in the community
sharpsharp /ʃɑ�p/ adjective 1. able to cut easily � A
surgeon’s knife has to be kept sharp. 2. hurting
in a sudden and intense way � She felt a sharp
pain in her shoulder.
sharplysharply /�	ʃɑ�pli/ adverb suddenly and to a
significant extent � His condition deteriorated
sharply during the night.
sharpssharps /ʃɑ�ps/ plural noun objects with
points, e.g. syringes (informal)
shaveshave /ʃev/ noun the removal of hair by cut-
ting it off at skin level with a razor � verb to re-
move hair with a razor (NOTE: shaving –
shaved)
sheathsheath /ʃi�θ/ noun 1. a layer of tissue which
surrounds a muscle or a bundle of nerve fibres
2. same as condom
shedshed /ʃed/ verb to lose blood or tissue � The
lining of the uterus is shed at each menstrual
period. � He was given a transfusion because
he had shed a lot of blood. (NOTE: shedding –
shed)
sheetsheet /ʃi�t/ noun a large piece of cloth which
is put on a bed � The sheets must be changed
each day. � The soiled sheets were sent to the
hospital laundry. � draw-sheet
shelf operationshelf operation / �	ʃelf �ɒpəreʃ(ə)n/ noun a
surgical operation to treat congenital disloca-
tion of the hip in children, in which bone tissue
is grafted onto the acetabulum
sheltered accommodationsheltered accommodation /��ʃeltəd ə�

�kɒmə�	deʃ(ə)n/, sheltered housing /��ʃeltəd
	haυzŋ/ noun rooms or small flats provided
for elderly people, with a resident supervisor
or nurse
shiatsushiatsu /ʃi�	�tsu�/ noun a form of healing
massage in which the hands are used to apply
pressure at acupuncture points on the body in
order to stimulate and redistribute energy
shiftshift /ʃft/ noun 1. a way of working in which
one group of workers work for a period and are
then replaced by another group � She is work-
ing on the night shift. � The day shift comes on
duty at 6.30 in the morning. 2. the period of

time worked by a group of workers 3. a move-
ment
ShigellaShigella /ʃ�	&elə/ noun a genus of bacteria
which causes dysentery
shigellosisshigellosis /��ʃ&e�	ləυss/ noun infestation of
the digestive tract with Shigella, causing bacil-
lary dysentery
shinshin /ʃn/ noun the front part of the lower leg
shinboneshinbone /�	ʃnbəυn/ noun same as tibia
shinershiner /�	ʃanə/ noun same as black eye
(informal)
shinglesshingles /�	ʃŋ&əlz/ noun same as herpes
zoster
shin splintsshin splints /�	ʃn splnts/ plural noun ex-
tremely sharp pains in the front of the lower
leg, felt by athletes
Shirodkar’s operationShirodkar’s operation /ʃ�	rɒdkɑ�z ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/, Shirodkar pursestring /ʃ��rɒdkɑ�
	p!�sstrŋ/ noun a surgical operation to nar-
row the cervix of the uterus in a woman who
experiences habitual abortion in order to pre-
vent another miscarriage, the suture being re-
moved before labour starts. Also called purs-
estring operation [After N. V. Shirodkar (1900–
71), Indian obstetrician.]
Shirodkar sutureShirodkar suture /ʃ�	rɒdkɑ� �su�tʃə/ noun
a type of suture which is placed around a cer-
vix to tighten it during pregnancy and prevent
miscarriage. Also called pursestring stitch
shivershiver /�	ʃvə/ verb to tremble or shake all over
the body because of cold or a fever, caused by
the involuntary rapid contraction and relaxa-
tion of the muscles
shiveringshivering /�	ʃvərŋ/ noun the condition of
trembling or shaking all over the body because
of cold or a fever, caused by the involuntary
rapid contraction and relaxation of the muscles
shiveryshivery /�	ʃvəri/ adjective trembling from
cold, fear or a medical condition
shockshock /ʃɒk/ noun a state of weakness caused
by illness or injury that suddenly reduces the
blood pressure � The patient went into shock.
� Several of the passengers were treated for
shock. � traumatic shock a state of shock
caused by an injury which leads to loss of
blood � verb to give someone an unpleasant
surprise, and so put him or her in a state of
shock � She was still shocked several hours
after the accident. (NOTE: You say that someone
is in shock, in a state of shock or that they
went into shock.)
shock lungshock lung /ʃɒk 	l"ŋ/ noun a serious condi-
tion in which a person’s lungs fail to work fol-
lowing a trauma
shock syndromeshock syndrome /�	ʃɒk �sndrəυm/ noun a
group of symptoms, a pale face, cold skin, low
blood pressure and rapid and irregular pulse,
which show that someone is in a state of shock.
� anaphylactic shock
shock therapyshock therapy /�	ʃɒk �θerəpi/, shock treat-
ment /�	ʃɒk �tri�tmənt/ noun a method of treat-
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ing some mental disorders by giving an anaes-
thetised patient an electric shock to induce an
epileptic convulsion
shootshoot /ʃu�t/ verb (of pain) to seem to move
suddenly through the body with a piercing
feeling � The pain shot down his arm.
shootingshooting / �	ʃu�tŋ/ adjective (of pain) sudden
and intense
shortshort /ʃɔ�t/ adjective 1. not having enough of
something 2. not very tall or long
short-actingshort-acting /��ʃɔ�t 	�ktŋ/ adjective effec-
tive only for a short period
shortness of breathshortness of breath / ��ʃɔ�tnəs əv 	breθ/
noun the inability to breathe quickly enough to
supply the oxygen needed
short of breathshort of breath /��ʃɔ�t əv 	breθ/ adjective un-
able to breathe quickly enough to supply the
oxygen needed � After running up the stairs
he was short of breath.
shortsightedshortsighted /ʃɔ�t�	satd/ adjective same as
myopic
shortsightednessshortsightedness /��ʃɔ�t�	satdnəs/ noun
same as myopia
shotshot /ʃɒt/ noun same as injection (informal) �
The doctor gave her a tetanus shot. � He need-
ed a shot of morphine to relieve the pain.
shouldershoulder / �	ʃəυldə/ noun a joint where the top
of the arm joins the main part of the body � He
dislocated his shoulder. � She was complain-
ing of pains in her shoulder or of shoulder
pains.
shoulder bladeshoulder blade /�	ʃəυldə bled/ noun same
as scapula
shoulder girdleshoulder girdle / �	ʃəυldə �&!�d(ə)l/ noun
same as pectoral girdle
shoulder jointshoulder joint /�	ʃəυldə d�ɔnt/ noun a ball
and socket joint which allows the arm to rotate
and move in any direction
shoulder liftshoulder lift / �	ʃəυldə lft/ noun a way of car-
rying a heavy person, in which the upper part
of his or her body rests on the shoulders of two
carriers
shoulder presentationshoulder presentation /�	ʃəυldə �prez(ə)n�

�teʃ(ə)n/ noun a position of a baby in the uter-
us, in which the shoulder will first appear
showshow /ʃəυ/ noun the first discharge of blood at
the beginning of childbirth � verb 1. to cause
or allow something to be visible 2. to provide
convincing evidence of something
shrivelshrivel /�	ʃrv(ə)l/ verb to become dry and
wrinkled (NOTE: shrivelling – shrivelled. The
US spellings are shriveling – shriveled.)
shuffling walkshuffling walk / ��ʃ"f(ə)lŋ 	wɔ�k/, shuffling
gait / ��ʃ"f(ə)lŋ 	&et/ noun a way of walking
in which the feet are not lifted off the ground,
e.g. in Parkinson’s disease
shuntshunt /ʃ"nt/ noun 1. the passing of fluid
through a channel which is not the usual one 2.
a channel which links two different blood ves-
sels and carries blood from one to the other �
verb (of blood) to pass through a channel which

is not the usual one � As much as 5% of venous
blood can be shunted unoxygenated back to
the arteries.
shuntingshunting /�	ʃ"ntŋ/ noun a condition in which
some of the deoxygenated blood in the lungs
does not come into contact with air, and full
gas exchange does not take place
SISI abbreviation the international system of
metric measurements. Full form Système In-
ternational
sial-sial- /saəl/ prefix same as sialo- (used before
vowels)
sialadenitissialadenitis / ��saəl���d�	nats/ noun in-
flammation of a salivary gland. Also called
sialoadenitis, sialitis
sialagoguesialagogue /sa�	�lə&ɒ&/ noun a substance
which increases the production of saliva
sialitissialitis /��saəl� �	ats/ noun same as sialadeni-
tis
sialo-sialo- /saələυ/ prefix 1. referring to saliva 2.
referring to a salivary gland
sialoadenitissialoadenitis / ��saələυ���d�	nats/ noun
same as sialadenitis
sialogoguesialogogue /sa�	�lə&ɒ&/ noun same as sial-
agogue
sialographysialography /��saə�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun X-ray ex-
amination of a salivary gland. Also called pty-
alography
sialolithsialolith /sa�	�ləυlθ/ noun a stone in a sali-
vary gland. Also called ptyalith
sialorrhoeasialorrhoea /��saələυ�	ri�ə/ noun the produc-
tion of an excessive amount of saliva (NOTE:
The US spelling is sialorrhea.)
Siamese twinsSiamese twins /��saəmi�z 	twnz/ plural
noun same as conjoined twins
sibsib /sb/ noun same as sibling (informal)
sibilantsibilant /�	sblənt/ adjective referring to a
sound which whistles
siblingsibling /�	sblŋ/ noun a brother or sister
Sichuan fluSichuan flu / ��stʃwɑ�n 	flu�/ noun a virulent
type of flu which has the same symptoms as
those of ordinary flu (e.g. fever, sore throat and
aching muscles) but they are more pronounced
(informal) (NOTE: The virus was first discovered
in 1987 in Sichuan, a southwestern province of
China.)
sicksick /sk/ adjective 1. having an illness � He
was sick for two weeks. � to report or call in
sick to say officially that you are unwell and
cannot work 2. about to vomit � The patient
got up this morning and felt sick. � to be sick
to vomit � The child was sick all over the floor.
� to make someone sick to cause someone to
vomit � He was given something to make him
sick.
sickbaysickbay / �	skbe/ noun a room in a factory or
on a ship where people can visit a doctor for
treatment
sickbedsickbed / �	skbed/ noun a bed where a person
is lying sick � She sat for hours beside her
daughter’s sickbed.
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sick building syndromesick building syndrome /��sk 	bldŋ �sn
drəυm/ noun a condition in which many peo-
ple working in a building feel ill or have head-
aches, caused by blocked air-conditioning
ducts in which stale air is recycled round the
building, often carrying allergenic substances
or bacteria (informal)
sicken forsicken for / �	skən fɔ�/ verb to feel the first
symptoms of an illness (informal) � She’s look-
ing pale – she must be sickening for something.
sickle cellsickle cell /�	sk(ə)l sel/ noun a red blood cell
shaped like a sickle, formed as a result of the
presence of an unusual form of haemoglobin.
Also called drepanocyte
sickle-cell anaemiasickle-cell anaemia / �	sk(ə)l sel ə��ni�miə/
noun an inherited condition in which someone
develops sickle cells which block the circula-
tion, causing anaemia and pains in the joints
and abdomen. Also called drepanocytosis,
sickle cell disease

‘…children with sickle-cell anaemia are susceptible
to severe bacterial infection. Even children with the
milder forms of sickle-cell disease have an increased
frequency of pneumococcal infection’ [Lancet]
COMMENT: Sickle-cell anaemia is a hereditary
condition which is mainly found in people from
Africa and the West Indies.

sickle-cell chest syndromesickle-cell chest syndrome /��sk(ə)l sel
	tʃest �sndrəυm/ noun a common complica-
tion of sickle-cell disease, with chest pain, fe-
ver and leucocytosis
sickle-cell diseasesickle-cell disease /�	sk(ə)l sel d��zi�z/
noun same as sickle-cell anaemia. Abbr SCD. 
sickle-cell traitsickle-cell trait /�	sk(ə)l sel �tret/ noun a
hereditary condition of the blood in which
some red cells become sickle-shaped, but there
are not enough affected cells to cause anaemia
sicklistsicklist /�	sklst/ noun a list of people who
are sick, e.g. children in a school or workers in
a factory � We have five members of staff on
the sicklist.
sicklysickly / �	skli/ adjective (usually of children)
subject to frequent sickness � He was a sickly
child, but now is a strong and healthy man.
sicknesssickness / �	sknəs/ noun 1. a state of having
an illness � There is a lot of sickness in the
winter months. � Many children are staying
away from school because of sickness. � sea-
sickness, motion sickness 2. a feeling of
wanting to vomit
sickroomsickroom /�	skru�m/ noun a room where
someone is ill � Visitors are not allowed into
the sickroom.
sideside /sad/ noun 1. the part of the body be-
tween the hips and the shoulder � She was ly-
ing on her side. 2. the part of an object which
is not the front, back, top or bottom � The
nurse wheeled the trolley to the side of the bed.
side-effectside-effect /�	sad ��fekt/ noun an effect pro-
duced by a drug or treatment which is not the
main effect intended � One of the side-effects
of chemotherapy is that the patient’s hair falls
out.

‘…the treatment is not without possible side-effects,
some of which can be particularly serious. The side-
effects may include middle ear discomfort, claustro-
phobia, increased risk of epilepsy’
[New Zealand Medical Journal]

side railside rail /�	sad �rel/ noun a rail at the side of
a bed which can be lifted to prevent the person
falling out
sidero-sidero- /sadərəυ/ prefix referring to iron
sideropeniasideropenia /��sadərəυ�	pi�niə/ noun a lack
of iron in the blood usually caused by insuffi-
cient iron in the diet
siderophilinsiderophilin /sadə�	rɒfəln/ noun same as
transferrin
siderosissiderosis /��sadə�	rəυss/ noun 1. a condition
in which iron deposits form in tissue 2. inflam-
mation of the lungs caused by inhaling dust
containing iron
SIDSSIDS abbr sudden infant death syndrome
sightsight /sat/ noun one of the five senses, the
ability to see � His sight is beginning to fail. �
to lose your sight to become blind
sightedsighted /�	satd/ adjective able to see, as op-
posed to visually impaired
sigmoidsigmoid / �	s&mɔd/ adjective 1. shaped like
the letter S 2. referring to the sigmoid colon �
noun same as sigmoid colon
sigmoid colonsigmoid colon /��s&mɔd 	kəυlɒn/ noun the
fourth section of the colon which continues as
the rectum. See illustration at DIGESTIVE SYS-
TEM in Supplement. Also called pelvic colon,
sigmoid, sigmoid flexure
sigmoidectomysigmoidectomy /��s&mɔ�	dektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove the sigmoid co-
lon (NOTE: The plural is sigmoidectomies.)
sigmoid flexuresigmoid flexure noun same as sigmoid co-
lon
sigmoidoscopesigmoidoscope /s&�	mɔdəskəυp/ noun a
surgical instrument with a light at the end
which can be passed into the rectum so that the
sigmoid colon can be examined
sigmoidoscopysigmoidoscopy / ��s&mɔ�	dɒskəpi/ noun a
procedure in which the rectum and sigmoid
colon are examined with a sigmoidoscope
sigmoidostomysigmoidostomy / ��s&mɔ�	dɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to bring the sigmoid colon
out through a hole in the abdominal wall
(NOTE: The plural is sigmoidostomies.)
signsign /san/ noun a movement, mark, colour-
ing or change which has a meaning and can be
recognised by a doctor as indicating a condi-
tion (NOTE: A change in function which is also
noticed by the patient is a symptom.) � verb to
write your name on a document such as a form
or cheque, or at the end of a letter � The doctor
signed the death certificate.
significantsignificant /s&�	nfkənt/ adjective impor-
tant or worth noting � No significant inflam-
matory responses were observed.
significantlysignificantly /s&�	nfkəntli/ adverb in an
important or noteworthy manner � He was not
significantly better on the following day.
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sign languagesign language /�	san �l�ŋ&wd�/ noun a set
of agreed signs made with the fingers and
hands, used to indicate words by or for people
who cannot hear or speak
sildenafil citratesildenafil citrate /��sldənəfl 	satret/
noun an enzyme-inhibiting drug used in the
treatment of male impotence
silentsilent /�	salənt/ adjective 1. not making any
noise or talking 2. not visible or showing no
symptoms � Genital herpes may be silent in
women. � Graft occlusion is often silent with
80% of patients.
silicasilica /�	slkə/ noun a compound of silicon,
the mineral which forms quartz and sand. Also
called silicon dioxide
siliconsilicon /�	slkən/ noun a non-metallic chemi-
cal element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Si.)
silicon dioxidesilicon dioxide /��slkən da�	ɒksad/ noun
same as silica
silicosissilicosis /��sl�	kəυss/ noun a disease of the
lungs caused by inhaling silica dust from min-
ing or stone-crushing operations

COMMENT: This is a serious disease which
makes breathing difficult and can lead to em-
physema and bronchitis.

silversilver /�	slvə/ noun a white-coloured metallic
element (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Ag.)
silver nitratesilver nitrate /��slvə 	natret/ noun a salt of
silver that is mixed with a cream or solution
and used, e.g., to disinfect burns or to kill warts
Silvester methodSilvester method /sl�	vestə �meθəd/ noun
a method of giving artificial respiration. The
person lies on his or her back, then the first-
aider brings the person’s hands together on the
chest and moves them above the person’s
head. � Holger-Nielsen method
Simmonds’ diseaseSimmonds’ disease /�	sməndz d��zi�z/
noun a condition of women due to postpartum
haemorrhage, in which there is lack of activity
in the pituitary gland, resulting in wasting of
tissue, brittle bones and premature senility
[Described 1914. After Morris Simmonds (1855–
1925), German physician and pathologist.]
simplesimple /�	smpəl/ adjective 1. ordinary 2. not
very complicated
simple epitheliumsimple epithelium /��smpəl �ep�	θi�liəm/
noun an epithelium formed of a single layer of
cells
simple fracturesimple fracture / ��smpəl 	fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture where the skin surface around the
damaged bone has not been broken and the
broken ends of the bone are close together.
Also called closed fracture
simple tachycardiasimple tachycardia /��smpəl t�ki�	kɑ�diə/
noun same as sinus tachycardia
simplexsimplex /�	smpleks/ � herpes simplex
Sims’ positionSims’ position /�	smz pə��zʃ(ə)n/ noun a
position of the body in which the person lies
on his or her left side with their left arm behind
their back and their right knee and thigh
flexed. It is used to allow the anal or vaginal
area to be examined easily.

simvastatinsimvastatin /sm�	v�stn/ noun a drug
which lowers lipid levels in the blood, used in
the treatment of high cholesterol
sinciputsinciput /�	snsp"t/ noun the part of the skull
that includes the forehead and the area above it
sinewsinew /�	snju�/ noun same as tendon
singer’s nodulesinger’s nodule /��sŋəz 	nɒdju�l/ noun a
small white polyp which can develop in the
larynx of people who use their voice too much
or too loudly
single parent familysingle parent family /��sŋ&(ə)l �peərənt
	f�m(ə)li/ noun a family which consists of a
child or children and only one parent, e.g. be-
cause of death, divorce or separation
single photon emission computed tomographysingle photon emission computed tom-
ography /��sŋ&(ə)l �fəυtɒn ��mʃ(ə)n kəm�

�pju�td tə�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun a scan to study
brain blood flow in conditions such as Alzhe-
imer’s disease
singultussingultus /sŋ�	&"ltəs/ noun same as hiccup
sinistralsinistral /�	snstrəl/ adjective relating to or
located on the left side, especially the left side
of the body
sino-sino- /sanəυ/ prefix referring to a sinus
sinoatrialsinoatrial /��sanəυ�	etriəl/ adjective relating
to the sinus venosus and the right atrium of the
heart
sinoatrial nodesinoatrial node /��sanəυ�	etriəl nəυd/ noun
a node in the heart at the junction of the supe-
rior vena cava and the right atrium, which reg-
ulates the heartbeat. Also called SA node, si-
nus node
sinogramsinogram /�	sanəυ&r�m/ noun an X-ray
photograph of a sinus
sinographysinography /sa�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun examination
of a sinus by taking an X-ray photograph
sinu-sinu- /sanə/ prefix same as sino-
sinuatrialsinuatrial adjective same as sinoatrial
sinussinus /�	sanəs/ noun 1. a cavity inside the
body, including the cavities inside the head be-
hind the cheekbone, forehead and nose � The
doctor diagnosed a sinus infection. 2. a tract or
passage which develops between an infected
place where pus has gathered and the surface
of the skin 3. a wide venous blood space
sinusitissinusitis / ��sanə�	sats/ noun inflammation
of the mucous membrane in the sinuses, espe-
cially the maxillary sinuses
sinus nervesinus nerve /�	sanəs n!�v/ noun a nerve
which branches from the glossopharyngeal
nerve
sinus nodesinus node /�	sanəs nəυd/ noun same as si-
noatrial node
sinusoidsinusoid /�	sanəsɔd/ noun a specially
shaped small blood vessel in the liver, adrenal
glands and other organs
sinus tachycardiasinus tachycardia / ��sanəs t�ki�	kɑ�diə/
noun rapid beating of the heart caused by stim-
ulation of the sinoatrial node. Also called sim-
ple tachycardia
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sinus venosussinus venosus / ��sanəs və�	nəυss/ noun a
cavity in the heart of an embryo, part of which
develops into the coronary sinus and part of
which is absorbed into the right atrium
siphonagesiphonage / �	safənd�/ noun the removal of
liquid from one place to another with a tube, as
used to empty the stomach of its contents
Sippy dietSippy diet / �	spi �daət/ noun US an alkaline
diet of milk and dry biscuits as a treatment for
peptic ulcers [After Bertram Welton Sippy
(1866–1924), physician in Chicago, USA]
sistersister /�	sstə/ noun 1. a female who has the
same father and mother as someone � He has
three sisters. � Her sister works in a children’s
clinic. 2. a senior nurse � sister in charge a
senior nurse in charge of a hospital ward
sitsit /st/ verb 1. to rest with your weight largely
supported by the buttocks 2. to cause a person
to sit somewhere (NOTE: [all senses] sitting –
sat)
sitesite /sat/ noun 1. the position of something �
The X-ray showed the site of the infection. 2.
the place where something happened 3. the
place where an incision is to be made in a sur-
gical operation � verb to put something in a
particular place, or be in a particular place �
The infection is sited in the right lung. (NOTE:
siting – sited)

‘…arterial thrombi have a characteristic structure:
platelets adhere at sites of endothelial damage and
attract other platelets to form a dense aggregate’
[British Journal of Hospital Medicine]
‘…the sublingual site is probably the most accepta-
ble and convenient for taking temperature’
[Nursing Times]
‘…with the anaesthetist’s permission, the scrub
nurse and surgeon began the process of cleaning up
the skin round the operation site’ [NATNews]

situatedsituated /�	stʃuetd/ adjective in a particular
place � The tumour is situated in the bowel. �
The atlas bone is situated above the axis.
sit upsit up /��st 	"p/ verb 1. to sit with your back
straight � The patient is sitting up in bed. 2. to
move from a lying to a sitting position (NOTE:
sitting up – sat up)
situssitus /�	satəs/ noun the position of an organ
or part of the body, especially the usual posi-
tion (NOTE: The plural is situs.)
situs inversussitus inversus / ��satəs n�	v!�səs/, situs in-
versus viscerum / ��satəs n��v!�səs
	vsərəm/ noun a congenital condition, in
which the organs are not on the usual side of
the body, i.e. where the heart is on the right
side and not the left
sitz bathsitz bath /�	sts bɑ�θ/ noun a small low bath
where someone can sit, but not lie down
SI unitsSI units /��es 	a �ju�nts/ plural noun the units
used in an international system of units for
measuring physical properties such as weight,
speed and light
Sjögren’s syndromeSjögren’s syndrome / �	ʃ!�&renz �sn
drəυm/ noun a chronic autoimmune disease in
which the lacrimal and salivary glands become

infiltrated with lymphocytes and plasma cells,
and the mouth and eyes become dry
skatoleskatole /�	sk�təυl/ noun another spelling of
scatole
skeletalskeletal / �	skelt(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
skeleton
skeletal muscleskeletal muscle /�	skelt(ə)l �m"s(ə)l/ noun
a muscle attached to a bone, which makes a
limb move
skeletonskeleton /�	skelt(ə)n/ noun all the bones
which make up a body
Skene’s glandsSkene’s glands /�	ski�nz &l�ndz/ noun
small mucous glands in the urethra in women
[Described 1880. After Alexander Johnston
Chalmers Skene (1838–1900), Scottish-born
New York gynaecologist.]
skia-skia- /skaə/ prefix referring to shadow
skiagramskiagram /�	skaə&r�m/ noun an old term for
X-ray photograph
skier’s thumbskier’s thumb / ��ski�əz 	θ"m/ noun an injury
to the thumb caused by falling directly onto it
when it is outstretched, resulting in tearing or
stretching of the ligaments of the main thumb
joint
skillskill /skl/ noun an ability to do difficult work,
which is acquired by training � You need spe-
cial skills to become a doctor.
skilledskilled /skld/ adjective having acquired a
particular skill by training � He’s a skilled
plastic surgeon.
skill mixskill mix /�	skl mks/ noun the range of dif-
ferent skills possessed by the members of a
group or required for a particular job
skinskin /skn/ noun the tissue which forms the
outside surface of the body � His skin turned
brown in the sun. � Skin problems in adoles-
cents may be caused by diet. (NOTE: For other
terms referring to skin, see words beginning with
cut-, derm-, derma-, dermato-, dermo-.)

COMMENT: The skin is the largest organ in the
human body. It is formed of two layers: the ep-
idermis is the outer layer, and includes the top
layer of particles of dead skin which are con-
tinuously flaking off. Beneath the epidermis is
the dermis, which is the main layer of living
skin. Hairs and nails are produced by the skin,
and pores in the skin secrete sweat from the
sweat glands underneath the dermis. The skin
is sensitive to touch and heat and cold, which
are sensed by the nerve endings in the skin.
The skin is a major source of vitamin D which
it produces when exposed to sunlight.

skin graftskin graft /�	skn &rɑ�ft/ noun a layer of skin
transplanted from one part of the body to cover
an area where the skin has been destroyed �
After the operation she had to have a skin
graft.
skinnyskinny / �	skni/ adjective very thin (informal)
skin testskin test / �	skn test/ noun a test for allergy,
in which a substance is applied to the skin to
see if a reaction occurs
skullskull /sk"l/ noun the eight bones which are
fused or connected together to form the head,
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along with the fourteen bones which form the
face. Also called cranium � skull fracture a
condition in which one of the bones in the
skull has been fractured
slash

slash /sl�ʃ/ noun a long cut with a knife � He
had bruises on his face and slashes on his
hands. � The slash on her leg needs three
stitches. � verb 1. to cut something with a
knife or sharp edge � to slash your wrists to
try to kill yourself by cutting the blood vessels
in the wrists 2. to cut costs or spending sharply
(informal)
SLE

SLE abbr systemic lupus erythematosus
sleep

sleep /sli�p/ noun the state or a period of rest-
ing, usually at night, when the eyes are closed
and you are not conscious of what is happen-
ing � You need to get a good night’s sleep if
you have a lot of work to do tomorrow. � He
had a short sleep in the middle of the after-
noon. � to get to sleep or go to sleep to start
sleeping � verb to be in a state of sleep (NOTE:
sleeping – slept)

COMMENT: Sleep is a period when the body
rests and rebuilds tissue, especially protein.
Most adults need eight hours’ sleep each
night. Children require more (ten to twelve
hours) but older people need less, possibly
only four to six hours. Sleep forms a regular
pattern of stages: during the first stage the
person is still conscious of his or her sur-
roundings, and will wake on hearing a noise;
afterwards the sleeper goes into very deep
sleep (slow-wave sleep), where the eyes are
tightly closed, the pulse is regular and the
sleeper breathes deeply. During this stage the
pituitary gland produces the growth hormone
somatotrophin. It is difficult to wake someone
from deep sleep. This stage is followed by
rapid eye movement sleep (REM sleep), in
which the sleeper’s eyes are half open and
move about, he or she makes facial move-
ments, the blood pressure rises and he or she
has dreams. After this stage the sleeper re-
lapses into the first sleep stage again.

sleep apnoea

sleep apnoea / �	sli�p �p��ni�ə/ noun a condi-
tion related to heavy snoring, with prolonged
respiratory pauses leading to cerebral hypoxia
and subsequent daytime drowsiness
sleeping pill

sleeping pill / �	sli�pŋ pl/ noun a pill con-
taining a drug, usually a barbiturate, which
makes a person sleep � She died of an over-
dose of sleeping pills.
sleeping sickness

sleeping sickness /�	sli�pŋ �sknəs/ noun
an African disease, spread by the tsetse fly,
where trypanosomes infest the blood. Also
called African trypanosomiasis

COMMENT: Symptoms are headaches, lethar-
gy and long periods of sleep. The disease is
fatal if not treated.

sleeping tablet

sleeping tablet noun a tablet containing a
drug, usually a barbiturate, which makes a per-
son sleep
sleeplessness

sleeplessness /�	sli�pləsnəs/ noun � insom-
nia

sleep offsleep off /��sli�p 	ɒf/ verb to recover from a
mild illness or hangover by sleeping (NOTE:
sleeping off – slept off)
sleep terror disordersleep terror disorder /��sli�p 	terə ds��ɔ�də/
noun a condition in which a person regularly
wakes from sleep in a state of terror and con-
fusion but remembers nothing about it in the
morning
sleepwalkersleepwalker / �	sli�pwɔ�kə/ noun same as
somnambulist
sleepwalkingsleepwalking / �	sli�pwɔ�kŋ/ noun same as
somnambulism
sleepysleepy /�	sli�pi/ adjective feeling ready to go to
sleep (NOTE: sleepier – sleepiest)
sleepy sicknesssleepy sickness /�	sli�pi �sknəs/ noun same
as lethargic encephalitis
sliceslice /slas/ noun a thin flat piece of tissue
which has been cut off � He examined the
slice of brain tissue under the microscope.
slideslide /slad/ noun a piece of glass, on which a
tissue sample is placed, to be examined under
a microscope � verb to move along smoothly
� The plunger slides up and down the syringe.
(NOTE: sliding – slid)
sliding tractionsliding traction /��sladŋ 	tr�kʃ(ə)n/ noun
traction for a fracture of a femur, in which
weights are attached to pull the leg
slightslight /slat/ adjective not very serious � He
has a slight fever. � She had a slight accident.
slimslim /slm/ adjective pleasantly thin � She has
become slim again after being pregnant. �
verb to try to become thinner or weigh less �
She is trying to slim before she goes on holi-
day. (NOTE: slimming – slimmed)
slimmingslimming /�	slmŋ/ noun the use of a special
diet or special food which is low in calories
and which is supposed to stop a person getting
fat
slingsling /slŋ/ noun a triangular bandage at-
tached round the neck, used to support an in-
jured arm and prevent it from moving � She
had her left arm in a sling.
slipped discslipped disc /��slpt 	dsk/ noun same as dis-
placed intervertebral disc, prolapsed in-
tervertebral disc
slit lampslit lamp / �	slt l�mp/ noun a piece of equip-
ment which provides a narrow beam of light
and is connected to a special microscope, used
to examine the eye
sloughslough /slaυ/ noun dead tissue, especially
dead skin, which has separated from healthy
tissue � verb to lose dead skin which falls off
slow-release vitamin tabletslow-release vitamin tablet /sləυ r��li�s
	vtəmn �t�blət/ noun a vitamin tablet which
will dissolve slowly in the body and give a
longer and more constant effect
slow-wave sleepslow-wave sleep /��sləυ �wev 	sli�p/ noun a
period of sleep during which the sleeper sleeps
deeply and the eyes do not move

COMMENT: During slow-wave sleep, the pitui-
tary gland secretes the hormone soma-
totrophin.
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smallsmall /smɔ�l/ adjective 1. not large � His
chest was covered with small red spots. � She
has a small cyst in the colon. 2. young � He
had chickenpox when he was small.
small childrensmall children /��smɔ�l 	tʃldrən/ noun
young children, between about 1 and 10 years
of age
small for datessmall for dates /��smɔ�l fə 	dets/ adjective
referring to an unborn baby which is small in
comparison to the average size for that number
of weeks. Abbr SFD
small intestinesmall intestine / ��smɔ�l n�	testn/ noun a
section of the intestine from the stomach to the
caecum, consisting of the duodenum, the jeju-
num and the ileum
small of the backsmall of the back /��smɔ�l əv ðə 	b�k/ noun
the middle part of the back between and below
the shoulder blades
smallpoxsmallpox /�	smɔ�lpɒks/ noun a very serious,
usually fatal, contagious disease caused by the
pox virus, with a severe rash, leaving masses
of small scars on the skin. Also called variola

COMMENT: It is more than 200 years since the
first smallpox vaccine experiments and vacci-
nation has proved effective in eradicating
smallpox.

small stomachsmall stomach /��smɔ�l 	st"mək/ noun a
stomach which is reduced in size after an op-
eration, making the person unable to eat large
meals
smearsmear /smə/ noun a sample of soft tissue,
e.g. blood or mucus, taken from a person and
spread over a glass slide to be examined under
a microscope
smear testsmear test /�	smə test/ noun same as Papan-
icolaou test
smegmasmegma /�	sme&mə/ noun an oily secretion
with an unpleasant smell which collects on and
under the foreskin of the penis
smellsmell /smel/ noun one of the five senses, the
sense which is experienced through the nose �
verb 1. to notice the smell of something
through the nose � I can smell smoke. � He
can’t smell anything because he’s got a cold.
2. to produce a smell � The room smells of dis-
infectant. (NOTE: smelling – smelled or smelt)

COMMENT: The senses of smell and taste are
closely connected, and together give the real
taste of food. Smells are sensed by receptors
in the nasal cavity which transmit impulses to
the brain. When food is eaten, the smell is
sensed at the same time as the taste is
sensed by the taste buds, and most of what
we think of as taste is in fact smell, which ex-
plains why food loses its taste when someone
has a cold and a blocked nose.

smelling saltssmelling salts /�	smelŋ �sɔ�lts/ noun crys-
tals of an ammonia compound which give off
a strong smell and can revive someone who
has fainted
Smith-Petersen nailSmith-Petersen nail /��smθ 	pi�təs(ə)n
nel/ noun a metal nail used to attach the frac-
tured neck of a femur [Described 1931. After

Marius Nygaard Smith-Petersen (1886–1953),
Norwegian-born Boston orthopaedic surgeon.]
Smith’s fractureSmith’s fracture /�	smθs �fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture of the radius just above the wrist
smog

smog /smɒ&/ noun pollution of the atmos-
phere in towns, caused by warm damp air com-
bining with smoke and exhaust fumes from
cars
smoke

smoke /sməυk/ noun a white, grey or black
product made of small particles, given off by
something which is burning � verb to breathe
in smoke from a cigarette, cigar or pipe which
is held in the lips � Doctors are trying to per-
suade people to stop smoking. (NOTE: smoking
– smoked)

COMMENT: The connection between smoking
tobacco, especially cigarettes, and lung can-
cer has been proved to the satisfaction of the
British government, which prints a health
warning on all packets of cigarettes. Smoke
from burning tobacco contains nicotine and
other substances which stick in the lungs, and
can in the long run cause cancer and heart
disease.

smoke inhalationsmoke inhalation /�	sməυk nhə��leʃ(ə)n/
noun the breathing in of smoke, as in a fire
smoker

smoker /�	sməυkə/ noun a person who
smokes cigarettes
smoker’s coughsmoker’s cough /��sməυkəz 	kɒf/ noun a
dry asthmatic cough, often found in people
who smoke large numbers of cigarettes
smoking

smoking /�	sməυkŋ/ noun the action of
smoking a cigarette, pipe or cigar � Smoking
can injure your health.

‘…three quarters of patients aged 35–64 on GPs’
lists have at least one major risk factor: high choles-
terol, high blood pressure or addiction to tobacco. Of
the three risk factors, smoking causes a quarter of
heart disease deaths’ [Health Services Journal]

smooth

smooth /smu�ð/ adjective flat, not rough �
verb to make something smooth � She
smoothed down the sheets on the bed.
smooth musclesmooth muscle /smu�ð 	m"s(ə)l/ noun a
type of muscle found in involuntary muscles.
Also called unstriated muscle
SMRSMR abbr submucous resection
snaresnare /sneə/ noun a surgical instrument made
of a loop of wire, used to remove growths
without the need of an incision
sneeze

sneeze /sni�z/ noun a reflex action to blow air
suddenly out of the nose and mouth because of
irritation in the nasal passages � She gave a
loud sneeze. � verb to blow air suddenly out of
the nose and mouth because of irritation in the
nasal passages � The smell of flowers makes
her sneeze. � He was coughing and sneezing
and decided to stay in bed. (NOTE: sneezing –
sneezed)

COMMENT: A sneeze sends out a spray of
droplets of liquid, which, if infectious, can then
infect anyone who happens to inhale them.

sneezing fitsneezing fit /�	sni�zŋ ft/ noun a sudden at-
tack when someone sneezes many times
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Snellen chartSnellen chart /�	snelən tʃɑ�t/ noun a chart
commonly used by opticians to test eyesight
[Described 1862. After Hermann Snellen (1834–
1908), Dutch ophthalmologist.]

COMMENT: The Snellen chart has rows of let-
ters, the top row being very large, and the bot-
tom very small, with the result that the more
rows a person can read, the better his or her
eyesight.

Snellen typeSnellen type / �	snelən tap/ noun different
type sizes used on a Snellen chart
sniffsniff /snf/ noun an act of breathing in air or
smelling through the nose � They gave her a
sniff of smelling salts to revive her. � verb to
breathe in air or to smell through the nose �
He was sniffing because he had a cold. � She
sniffed and said that she could smell smoke.
snifflesniffle / �	snf(ə)l/ verb to keep on sniffing be-
cause you have a cold or are crying (NOTE: snif-
fling – sniffled)
snifflessniffles / �	snf(ə)lz/ plural noun a slight head
cold, or an allergy that causes a running nose
(informal; used to children) � Don’t go out into
the cold when you have the sniffles.
snoresnore /snɔ�/ noun a loud noise produced in
the nose and throat when a person is asleep �
verb to make a loud noise in the nose and throat
when asleep (NOTE: snoring – snored)

COMMENT: A snore is produced by the vibra-
tion of the soft palate at the back of the mouth,
and occurs when a sleeping person breathes
through both mouth and nose.

snoringsnoring / �	snɔ�rŋ/ noun noisy breathing
while asleep
snotsnot /snɒt/ noun mucus in the nose (informal)
snow blindnesssnow blindness / �	snəυ �blandnəs/ noun
temporary painful blindness caused by bright
sunlight shining on snow
snufflessnuffles /�	sn"f(ə)lz/ plural noun the condi-
tion of breathing noisily through a nose which
is blocked with mucus, which is usually a
symptom of the common cold, but can some-
times be a sign of congenital syphilis (informal;
used to children)
soaksoak /səυk/ verb to put something in liquid so
that it absorbs some of it � Use a compress
made of cloth soaked in warm water.
socialsocial /�	səυʃ(ə)l/ adjective referring to socie-
ty or to groups of people
social diseasesocial disease / ��səυʃ(ə)l d�	zi�z/ noun US
sexually transmitted disease
socialisationsocialisation /��səυʃ(ə)la�	zeʃ(ə)n/, social-
ization noun the process involved when young
children are becoming aware of society and
learning how they are expected to behave
social medicinesocial medicine / ��səυʃ(ə)l 	med(ə)s(ə)n/
noun medicine as applied to treatment of dis-
eases which occur in particular social groups
social servicessocial services /��səυʃ(ə)l 	s!�vsz/ plural
noun the special facilities which the govern-
ment or local authorities provide to people in
the community who need help, such as the eld-

erly, children whose parents have died or the
unemployed
social workersocial worker / �	səυʃ(ə)l �w!�kə/ noun a
government employee who works to provide
social services to people in need and improve
their living standards
societysociety /sə�	saəti/ noun 1. the community of
people who live in a particular country and
share its institutions and customs 2. an organi-
sation of people who have a shared interest
sociopathsociopath / �	səυsiəp�θ/ noun same as psy-
chopath
socketsocket / �	sɒkt/ noun a hollow part in a bone,
into which another bone or organ fits � The tip
of the femur fits into a socket in the pelvis.
sodiumsodium /�	səυdiəm/ noun a chemical element
which is the basic substance in salt (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is Na.)

COMMENT: Sodium is an essential mineral and
exists in the extracellular fluid of the body.
Sweat and tears also contain a high propor-
tion of sodium chloride.

sodium balancesodium balance /�	səυdiəm �b�ləns/ noun
the balance maintained in the body between
salt lost in sweat and urine and salt taken in
from food. The balance is regulated by aldos-
terone.
sodium bicarbonatesodium bicarbonate /��səυdiəm ba�

	kɑ�bənət/ noun sodium salt used in cooking,
and also as a relief for indigestion and acidity.
Also called bicarbonate of soda
sodium chloridesodium chloride / ��səυdiəm 	klɔ�rad/ noun
common salt
sodium fusidatesodium fusidate / ��səυdiəm 	fju�sdet/
noun an antibiotic used mainly to treat penicil-
lin-resistant staphylococcal infections
sodium pumpsodium pump /�	səυdiəm p"mp/ noun a cel-
lular process in which sodium is immediately
excreted from any cell which it enters and po-
tassium is brought in
sodium valproatesodium valproate / ��səυdiəm v�l�	prəυet/
noun an anticonvulsant drug used especially to
treat migraines, seizures and epilepsy
sodokosissodokosis /��səυdəυ�	kəυss/, sodoku /�

	səυdəυku�/ noun a form of rat-bite fever, in
which swellings in the jaws do not occur
sodomysodomy /�	sɒdəmi/ noun anal sexual inter-
course between men
softsoft /sɒft/ adjective not hard or not resistant to
pressure
soft chancresoft chancre /sɒft 	ʃ�ŋkə/ noun same as
soft sore
softensoften / �	sɒf(ə)n/ verb to make something
soft, or become soft
soft palatesoft palate /sɒft 	p�lət/ noun the back part
of the palate leading to the uvula. � cleft palate
soft soresoft sore /sɒft 	sɔ�/ noun a venereal sore
with a soft base, situated in the groin or on the
genitals and caused by the bacterium Haemo-
philus ducreyi. Also called chancroid, soft
chancre
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soft tissue

soft tissue /sɒft 	tʃu�/ noun skin, muscles,
ligaments or tendons
soil

soil /sɔl/ noun the earth in which plants grow
� verb to make something dirty � He soiled
his sheets. � Soiled bedclothes are sent to the
hospital laundry.
solar plexus

solar plexus / ��səυlə 	pleksəs/ noun a nerve
network situated at the back of the abdomen
between the adrenal glands
solar retinopathy

solar retinopathy / ��səυlə ret�	nɒpəθi/ noun
irreparable damage to the most sensitive part
of the retina, the macula, caused by looking at
the sun with no protection or inadequate pro-
tection, as when looking at an eclipse of the
sun
sole

sole /səυl/ noun the part under the foot � The
soles of the feet are very sensitive.
soleus

soleus / �	səυliəs/ noun a flat muscle which
goes down the calf of the leg (NOTE: The plural
is solei.)
solid

solid /�	sɒld/ adjective 1. not soft or yielding
2. hard and not liquid � Water turns solid when
it freezes.
solid food

solid food /�	sɒld fu�d/ noun food which is
chewed and eaten, not drunk � She is allowed
some solid food. or She is allowed to eat solids.

COMMENT: Solid foods are introduced gradual-
ly to babies and to patients who have had in-
testinal operations.

solidify

solidify /sə�	ldfa/ verb to become solid, or
cause something to become solid � Carbon di-
oxide solidifies at low temperatures.
solids

solids noun solid food
soluble

soluble /�	sɒljυb(ə)l/ adjective able to dis-
solve � a tablet of soluble aspirin
soluble fibre

soluble fibre /��sɒljυb(ə)l 	fabə/ noun a fi-
bre in vegetables, fruit and pulses and porridge
oats which is partly digested in the intestine
and reduces the absorption of fats and sugar
into the body, so lowering the level of choles-
terol
solute

solute / �	sɒlju�t/ noun a solid substance
which is dissolved in a solvent to make a solu-
tion
solution

solution /sə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a mixture of a
solid substance dissolved in a liquid
solvent

solvent / �	sɒlv(ə)nt/ noun a liquid in which a
solid substance can be dissolved
solvent abuse

solvent abuse /�	sɒlvənt ə��bju�s/, solvent
inhalation / ��sɒlvənt �nhə�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a
type of drug abuse in which someone inhales
the toxic fumes given off by particular types of
volatile chemical. Also called glue-sniffing

‘…deaths among teenagers caused by solvent abuse
have reached record levels’ [Health Visitor]

soma

soma /�	səυmə/ noun the body, as opposed to
the mind (NOTE: The plural is somata or so-
mas.)
somat-

somat- /səυmət/ prefix same as somato-
(used before vowels)

somatasomata /�	səυmətə/ plural of soma
somaticsomatic /səυ�	m�tk/ adjective referring to
the body, either as opposed to the mind, or as
opposed to the intestines and inner organs.
Compare psychosomatic
somatic nervesomatic nerve /səυ�	m�tk n!�v/ noun any
of the sensory and motor nerves which control
skeletal muscles
somatic nervous system

somatic nervous system /səυ��m�tk
	n!�vəs �sstəm/ noun the part of the nervous
system that serves the sense organs and mus-
cles of the body wall and limbs, and brings
about activity in the voluntary muscles
somato-somato- /səυmətəυ/ prefix 1. referring to the
body 2. somatic
somatologysomatology / ��səυmə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the
study of both the physiology and anatomy of
the body
somatostatinsomatostatin / ��səυmətəυ�	st�tn/ noun a
hormone produced in the hypothalamus which
helps to prevent the release of the growth hor-
mone
somatotrophic hormonesomatotrophic hormone /��səυmətə��trɒfk
	hɔ�məυn/, somatotrophin /��səυmətə�	trəυfn/
noun a growth hormone, secreted by the pitui-
tary gland, which stimulates the growth of
long bones (NOTE: The US term for soma-
totrophin is somatotropin.)
somatropinsomatropin / ��səυmətəυ�	trəυfn/ noun same
as growth hormone
-some-some /səυm/ suffix tiny cell bodies
somnambulismsomnambulism /sɒm�	n�mbjυlz(ə)m/
noun a condition especially affecting children
where the person gets up and walks about
while still asleep. Also called sleepwalking
somnambulistsomnambulist /sɒm�	n�mbjυlst/ noun a
person who walks in his or her sleep. Also
called sleepwalker
somnambulisticsomnambulistic /sɒmn���mbjυ�	lstk/ ad-
jective referring to somnambulism
somnolentsomnolent /�	sɒmnələnt/ adjective sleepy
somnolismsomnolism / �	sɒmnəlz(ə)m/ noun a trance
which is induced by hypnotism
Somogyi effectSomogyi effect /�	ʃɒmɒd�i ��fekt/, Som-
ogyi phenomenon / �	ʃɒmɒd�i f��nɒmənən/
noun in diabetes mellitus, a swing to a high
level of glucose in the blood from an extreme-
ly low level, usually occurring after an untreat-
ed insulin reaction during the night. It is
caused by the release of stress hormones to
counter low glucose levels.
-somy-somy /səυmi/ suffix the presence of chromo-
somes
sonson /s"n/ noun a male child of a parent � They
have two sons and one daughter.
Sonne dysenterySonne dysentery /�	sɒnə �dsəntri/ noun a
common form of mild dysentery in the UK,
caused by Shigella sonnei [Described 1915. Af-
ter Carl Olaf Sonne (1882–1948), Danish bacte-
riologist and physician.]
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sonogram /�	səυnə&r�m/ noun a chart pro-
duced using ultrasound waves to find where
something is situated in the body
sonography

sonography /sə�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun same as ul-
trasonography
sonoplacentography

sonoplacentography /��səυnəpl�sən�	tɒ
&rəfi/ noun the use of ultrasound waves to find
how the placenta is placed in a pregnant wom-
an
sonotopography

sonotopography /��səυnətə�	pɒ&rəfi/ noun
the use of ultrasound waves to produce a son-
ogram
soothe

soothe /su�ð/ verb to relieve pain or irritation
or make a person less tense � The calamine lo-
tion will soothe the rash. (NOTE: soothing –
soothed)
soothing

soothing / �	su�ðŋ/ adjective relieving pain or
irritation or making someone less tense � They
played soothing music in the dentist’s waiting
room.
sopor

sopor /�	səυpə/ noun deep sleep or uncon-
sciousness
soporific

soporific /��sɒpə�	rfk/ noun a drug which
makes a person go to sleep � adjective causing
sleep
sorbitol

sorbitol /�	sɔ�btɒl/ noun a white crystalline
sweet alcohol which is used as a sweetener and
a moisturiser, and in the manufacture of Vita-
min C
sordes

sordes / �	sɔ�di�z/ plural noun dry deposits
round the lips of someone who has a fever
sore

sore /sɔ�/ noun a small wound on any part of
the skin, usually with a discharge of pus � ad-
jective 1. rough and inflamed � a sore patch on
the skin 2. painful � My ankle still feels very
sore.
sore throat

sore throat /sɔ� 	θrəυt/ noun a condition in
which the mucous membrane in the throat is
inflamed, sometimes because the person has
been talking too much, but usually because of
an infection (informal)
s.o.s.

s.o.s. adverb (on prescriptions) if necessary.
Full form si opus sit (NOTE: It means that the
dose should be taken once.)
sotalol

sotalol /�	sɒtəlɒl/ noun a drug used to treat an
irregular heartbeat and high blood pressure
souffle

souffle / �	su�f(ə)l/ noun a soft breathing
sound, heard through a stethoscope
sound

sound /saυnd/ noun 1. something which can
be heard � The doctor listened to the sounds of
the patient’s lungs. � His breathing made a
whistling sound. 2. a long rod, used to examine
or to dilate the inside of a cavity in the body �
adjective strong and healthy � He has a sound
constitution. � Her heart is sound, but her
lungs are congested. � verb 1. to make a par-
ticular noise � Her lungs sounded as if she had
pneumonia. 2. to examine the inside of a cavity
using a rod

soursour /�	saυə/ adjective not bitter, salt or sweet
(NOTE: It is one of the basic tastes.)
sourcesource /sɔ�s/ noun 1. the substance which
produces something � Sugar is a source of en-
ergy. � Vegetables are important sources of vi-
tamins. 2. the place where something comes
from � The source of the allergy has been
identified. � The medical team has isolated the
source of the infection.
spacespace /spes/ noun a place, empty area be-
tween things � An abscess formed in the space
between the bone and the cartilage.
spansulespansule /�	sp�nsju�l/ noun a drug in the
form of a capsule which is specially designed
to release its contents slowly in the stomach
sparespare /speə/ adjective extra or only used in
emergencies � We have no spare beds in the
hospital at the moment. � The doctor carries a
spare set of instruments in her car. � verb to be
able to give or spend something � Can you
spare the time to see the next patient? � We
have only one bed to spare at the moment.
(NOTE: sparing – spared)
spare part surgeryspare part surgery /��speə 	pɑ�t �s!�d�əri/
noun surgery in which parts of the body such
as bones or joints are replaced by artificial
pieces
sparganosissparganosis /��spɑ�&ə�	nəυss/ noun a condi-
tion caused by the larvae of the worm Sparga-
num under the skin. It is widespread in East
Asia.
spasmspasm /�	sp�z(ə)m/ noun a sudden, usually
painful, involuntary contraction of a muscle,
as in cramp � The muscles in his leg went into
spasm. � She had painful spasms in her stom-
ach.
spasmo-spasmo- /sp�zməυ/ prefix referring to a
spasm
spasmodicspasmodic /sp�z�	mɒdk/ adjective 1. oc-
curring in spasms 2. happening from time to
time
spasmolyticspasmolytic /��sp�zmə�	ltk/ noun a drug
which relieves muscle spasms
spasmus nutansspasmus nutans / ��sp�zməs 	nju�tənz/
noun a condition in which someone nods his or
her head and at the same time has spasms in
the neck muscles and rapid movements of the
eyes
spasticspastic /�	sp�stk/ adjective with spasms or
sudden contractions of muscles � noun a per-
son affected with cerebral palsy (NOTE: The
noun sense is now considered to be offensive.)
spastic colonspastic colon / ��sp�stk 	kəυlɒn/ noun
same as mucous colitis
spastic diplegiaspastic diplegia /��sp�stk da�	pli�d�ə/
noun a congenital form of cerebral palsy which
affects mainly the legs. Also called Little’s dis-
ease
spastic gaitspastic gait /��sp�stk 	&et/ noun a way of
walking where the legs are stiff and the feet not
lifted off the ground
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spasticityspasticity /sp��	ststi/ noun a condition in
which a limb resists passive movement. � ri-
gidity
spastic paralysisspastic paralysis /��sp�stk pə�	r�ləss/
noun same as cerebral palsy
spastic paraplegiaspastic paraplegia /��sp�stk �p�rə�

	pli�d�ə/ noun paralysis of one side of the
body after a stroke
spatulaspatula / �	sp�tjυlə/ noun 1. a flat flexible
tool with a handle, used to scoop, lift, spread
or mix things 2. a flat wooden stick used to
press the tongue down when the mouth or
throat is being examined
speakspeak /spi�k/ verb to say words or articulate
sounds with the voice � He is learning to
speak again after a laryngectomy. (NOTE:
speaking – spoke – spoken)
speak upspeak up /��spi�k 	"p/ verb to speak more
loudly � Speak up, please – I can’t hear you!
specialspecial / �	speʃ(ə)l/ adjective not ordinary, or
for a specific purpose � He has been given a
special diet to cure his allergy. � She wore
special shoes to correct a problem in her an-
kles.
special care baby unitspecial care baby unit /��speʃ(ə)l keə
	bebi �ju�nt/ noun a unit in a hospital which
deals with premature babies or babies with se-
rious disorders
special health authorityspecial health authority /��speʃ(ə)l 	helθ
ɔ���θɒrti/ noun a health authority which has
unique national functions, or covers various
regions. An example is UK Transplant, which
manages the National Transplant Database
and provides a 24-hour service for the match-
ing and allocation of donor organs.
special hospitalspecial hospital /��speʃ(ə)l 	hɒspt(ə)l/
noun a hospital for people whose mental con-
dition makes them a potential danger to them-
selves and/or others
specialisationspecialisation /��speʃəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, spe-
cialization noun 1. the act of specialising in a
particular branch of medicine 2. a particular
branch of medicine which a doctor specialises
in
specialisespecialise /�	speʃəlaz/, specialize verb 1. to
concentrate on a specific subject or activity 2.
to be an expert in a specific subject or area of
knowledge (NOTE: specialising – specialised)
specialisedspecialised / �	speʃəlazd/, specialized ad-
jective 1. designed for a particular purpose 2.
concentrating on a particular activity or sub-
ject � specialised skills
specialise inspecialise in /�	speʃəlaz n/, specialize in
verb to study or to treat one particular disease
or one particular type of patient � He special-
ises in children with breathing problems. �
She decided to specialise in haematology.
specialismspecialism /�	speʃəlz(ə)m/ noun same as
speciality
specialistspecialist /�	speʃəlst/ noun a doctor who
specialises in a particular branch of medicine

� He is a heart specialist. � She was referred
to an ENT specialist.
specialist registrarspecialist registrar /��speʃ(ə)lst 	red��

�strɑ�/ noun a junior doctor in a hospital who
is doing further specialist training
speciality

speciality / ��speʃi�	�ləti/ noun a particular ac-
tivity or type of work which someone is spe-
cially trained for or very interested in. Also
called specialism, specialty
special school

special school / �	speʃ(ə)l sku�l/ noun a
school for children with disabilities
specialty

specialty /�	speʃ(ə)lti/ noun US same as spe-
ciality
species

species / �	spi�ʃi�z/ noun a group of living
things with the same characteristics and which
can interbreed (NOTE: The plural is species.)
specific

specific /spə�	sfk/ adjective referring to a
disease caused by one type of microorganism
only. Opposite non-specific � noun a drug
which is only used to treat one disease
specific gravity

specific gravity /spə��sfk 	&r�vəti/ noun
same as relative density
specificity

specificity /��spes�	fsəti/ noun the rate of
negative responses in a test from persons free
from a disease. A high specificity means a low
rate of false positives. Compare sensitivity
specific urethritis

specific urethritis /spə��sfk jυər�	θrats/
noun inflammation of the urethra caused by
gonorrhoea
specimen

specimen /�	spesmn/ noun 1. a small quan-
tity of something given for testing � He was
asked to bring a urine specimen. 2. one item
out of a group � We keep specimens of dis-
eased organs for students to examine.
spectacles

spectacles / �	spektək(ə)lz/ plural noun
glasses which are worn in front of the eyes to
help correct problems in vision

COMMENT: Spectacles can correct problems in
the focusing of the eye, such as shortsighted-
ness, longsightedness and astigmatism.
Where different lenses are required for read-
ing, an optician may prescribe two pairs of
spectacles, one for standard use and the oth-
er for reading. Otherwise, spectacles can be
fitted with a divided lens (bifocals or varifo-
cals).

spectra

spectra /�	spektrə/ plural of spectrum
spectrography

spectrography /spek�	trɒ&rəfi/ noun the re-
cording of a spectrum on photographic film
spectroscope

spectroscope /�	spektrəskəυp/ noun an in-
strument used to analyse a spectrum
spectrum

spectrum /�	spektrəm/ noun 1. the range of
colours, from red to violet, into which white
light can be split when it is passed through
something (NOTE: Different substances in solu-
tion have different spectra.) 2. the range of or-
ganisms that an antibiotic or chemical can kill
(NOTE: The plural is spectra or spectrums.)
specula

specula /�	spekjυlə/ plural of speculum
specular

specular /�	spekjυlə/ adjective carried out us-
ing a speculum
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speculumspeculum /�	spekjυləm/ noun a surgical in-
strument which is inserted into an opening in
the body such as a nostril or the vagina to keep
it open in order to allow a doctor to examine
the inside (NOTE: The plural is specula or
speculums.)
speechspeech /spi�tʃ/ noun 1. the ability to make in-
telligible sounds with the vocal cords 2. a talk
given to an audience
speech blockspeech block /�	spi�tʃ blɒk/ noun a tempo-
rary inability to speak, caused by the effect of
nervous stress on the mental processes
speech impedimentspeech impediment /�	spi�tʃ m��pedmənt/
noun an inability to speak easily or in the usual
way because of the physical structure of the
mouth or other disorders
speech therapistspeech therapist / �	spi�tʃ �θerəpst/ noun a
qualified person who practises speech therapy
speech therapyspeech therapy / �	spi�tʃ �θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment for a speech disorder such as stammering
or one which results from a stroke or physical
malformation
spellspell /spel/ noun a short period � She has
been having dizzy spells. � He had two spells
in hospital during the winter.
spermsperm /sp!�m/ noun same as spermatozoon
(NOTE: The plural is sperm.)
spermat-spermat- /sp!�mət/ prefix same as sperma-
to- (used before vowels)
spermaticspermatic /sp!��	m�tk/ adjective referring
to sperm
spermatic arteryspermatic artery /sp!���m�tk 	ɑ�təri/ noun
an artery which leads into the testes. Also
called testicular artery
spermatic cordspermatic cord /sp!���m�tk 	kɔ�d/ noun a
cord running from the testis to the abdomen
carrying the vas deferens, the blood vessels,
nerves and lymphatics of the testis
spermatidspermatid / �	sp!�mətd/ noun an immature
male sex cell that develops into a spermatozo-
on
spermato-spermato- /sp!�mətəυ/ prefix 1. referring to
sperm 2. referring to the male reproductive
system
spermatocelespermatocele /�	sp!�mətəsi�l/ noun a cyst
which forms in the scrotum
spermatocytespermatocyte /�	sp!�mətəsat/ noun an ear-
ly stage in the development of a spermatozoon
spermatogenesisspermatogenesis /��sp!�mətə�	d�enəss/
noun the formation and development of sper-
matozoa in the testes
spermatogoniumspermatogonium / ��sp!�mətə�	&əυniəm/
noun a cell which forms a spermatocyte (NOTE:
The plural is spermatogonia.)
spermatorrhoeaspermatorrhoea / ��sp!�mətə�	rə/ noun the
discharge of a large amount of semen fre-
quently and without an orgasm (NOTE: The US
spelling is spermatorrhea.)
spermatozoonspermatozoon / ��sp!�mətə�	zəυɒn/ noun a
mature male sex cell, which is ejaculated from
the penis and is capable of fertilising an ovum.

Also called sperm (NOTE: The plural is sperma-
tozoa.)

COMMENT: A human spermatozoon is very
small and is formed of a head, neck and very
long tail. A spermatozoon can swim by mov-
ing its tail from side to side. The sperm are
formed in the testes and ejaculated through
the penis. Each ejaculation may contain mil-
lions of sperm. Once a sperm has entered the
female uterus, it remains viable for about
three days.

spermaturiaspermaturia /��sp!�mə�	tjυəriə/ noun sperm
in the urine
sperm bank

sperm bank /�	sp!�m b�ŋk/ noun a place
where sperm can be stored for use in artificial
insemination
sperm count

sperm count /�	sp!�m kaυnt/ noun a calcula-
tion of the number of sperm in a quantity of se-
men
sperm donorsperm donor / �	sp!�m �dəυnə/ noun a male
who gives sperm, for a fee, to allow a childless
woman to bear a child
spermi-spermi- /sp!�mi/ prefix referring to sperm
and semen
spermicidal

spermicidal /��sp!�m�	sad(ə)l/ adjective
killing or able to kill sperm
spermicidal jellyspermicidal jelly /��sp!�m��sad(ə)l 	d�eli/
noun a jelly-like product which acts as a con-
traceptive
spermicidespermicide /�	sp!�msad/ noun a substance
which kills sperm
spermio-

spermio- /sp!�miəυ/ prefix same as spermi-
spermiogenesisspermiogenesis / ��sp!�miəυ�	d�enəss/
noun the stage of spermatogenesis during
which a spermatid changes into a spermatozo-
on
spheno-spheno- /sfi�nəυ/ prefix referring to the sphe-
noid bone
sphenoid

sphenoid /�	sfi�nɔd/ adjective 1. relating to
the sphenoid bone 2. shaped like a wedge �
noun same as sphenoid bone
sphenoid bone

sphenoid bone / �	sfi�nɔd bəυn/ noun one
of two bones in the skull which form the side
of the socket of the eye. Also called sphenoid
sphenoid sinus

sphenoid sinus /��sfi�nɔd 	sanəs/ noun
one of the sinuses in the skull behind the nasal
passage
sphenopalatine ganglion

sphenopalatine ganglion /��sfi�nəυ�

�p�lətan 	&�ŋliɒn/ noun same as ptery-
gopalatine ganglion
spherocytespherocyte /�	sfiərəυsat/ noun a red blood
cell that is round rather than the usual disc
shape
spherocytosisspherocytosis / ��sfərəυsa�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which someone has spherocytes
in the blood, causing anaemia, enlarged spleen
and gallstones, as in acholuric jaundice
sphincter

sphincter / �	sfŋktə/, sphincter muscle /�

	sfŋktə �m"s(ə)l/ noun a circular band of
muscle which surrounds an opening or pas-
sage in the body, especially the anus, and can
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narrow or close the opening or passage by con-
tracting
sphincterectomysphincterectomy / ��sfŋktə�	rektəmi/ noun
1. a surgical operation to remove a sphincter 2.
a surgical operation to remove part of the edge
of the iris in the eye (NOTE: The plural is sphinc-
terectomies.)
sphincteroplastysphincteroplasty /�	sfŋktərə��pl�sti/ noun
a surgical operation to relieve a tightened
sphincter (NOTE: The plural is sphincteroplast-
ies.)
sphincterotomysphincterotomy /��sfŋktə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an incision into a
sphincter (NOTE: The plural is sphincteroto-
mies.)
sphincter pupillae musclesphincter pupillae muscle / ��sfŋktə
	pju�pla �m"s(ə)l/ noun an annular muscle
in the iris which constricts the pupil
sphygsphyg /sf&/ noun same as sphygmomanom-
eter (informal)
sphygmicsphygmic /�	sf&mk/ adjective referring to
the pulse of an artery
sphygmo-sphygmo- /sf&məυ/ prefix referring to the
pulse
sphygmocardiographsphygmocardiograph /��sf&məυ�

	kɑ�diəυ&rɑ�f/ noun a device which records
heartbeats and pulse rate
sphygmographsphygmograph / �	sf&mə&rɑ�f/ noun a de-
vice which records the pulse
sphygmomanometersphygmomanometer / ��sf&məυmə�

	nɒmtə/ noun an instrument which measures
blood pressure in the arteries

COMMENT: The sphygmomanometer is a rub-
ber sleeve connected to a scale with a column
of mercury, allowing the nurse to take a read-
ing. The rubber sleeve is usually wrapped
round the arm and inflated until the blood flow
is stopped. The blood pressure is determined
by listening to the pulse with a stethoscope
placed over an artery as the pressure in the
rubber sleeve is slowly reduced, and by the
reading on the scale.

spicaspica /�	spakə/ noun a way of bandaging a
joint where the bandage crosses over itself like
the figure 8 on the inside of the bend of the
joint (NOTE: The plural is spicae or spicas.)
spiculespicule /�	spkju�l/ noun a small splinter of
bone
spigotspigot / �	sp&ət/ noun the end of a pipe which
is joined by insertion into the enlarged end of
another pipe
spinaspina / �	spanə/ noun 1. a thin sharp piece of
bone 2. the vertebral column
spina bifidaspina bifida / ��spanə 	bfdə/ noun a serious
condition in which part of the spinal cord pro-
trudes through the spinal column. Also called
rachischisis

COMMENT: Spina bifida takes two forms: a mild
form, spina bifida occulta, where only the
bone is affected, and there are no visible
signs of the condition; and the serious spina
bifida cystica where part of the meninges or
spinal cord passes through the gap; it may re-
sult in paralysis of the legs, and mental impair-

ment is often present where the condition is
associated with hydrocephalus.

spinalspinal / �	span(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
spine � She suffered spinal injuries in the
crash.
spinal accessory nervespinal accessory nerve / ��span(ə)l ək�

	sesəri n!�v/ noun the eleventh cranial nerve
which supplies the muscles in the neck and
shoulders
spinal anaesthesiaspinal anaesthesia /��span(ə)l ��nəs�

	θi�ziə/ noun local anaesthesia in which an an-
aesthetic is injected into the cerebrospinal flu-
id
spinal anaestheticspinal anaesthetic /��span(ə)l ��nəs�	θe*
tk/ noun an anaesthetic given by injection into
the spine, which results in large parts of the
body losing the sense of feeling
spinal blockspinal block /��span(ə)l 	blɒk/ noun analge-
sia produced by injecting the spinal cord with
an anaesthetic
spinal canalspinal canal /��span(ə)l kə�	n�l/ noun the
hollow channel running down the back of the
vertebrae, containing the spinal cord. Also
called vertebral canal
spinal columnspinal column /�	span(ə)l �kɒləm/ noun
same as spine
spinal cordspinal cord / �	span(ə)l kɔ�d/ noun part of
the central nervous system, running from the
medulla oblongata to the filum terminale, in
the vertebral canal of the spine (NOTE: For other
terms referring to the spinal cord, see words be-
ginning with myel-, myelo-.)
spinal curvaturespinal curvature / ��span(ə)l 	k!�vətʃə/
noun unusual bending of the spinal column
spinal fusionspinal fusion /��span(ə)l 	fju��(ə)n/ noun a
surgical operation to join two vertebrae togeth-
er to make the spine more rigid. Also called
spondylosyndesis
spinal ganglionspinal ganglion /��span(ə)l 	&�ŋ&liən/
noun a cone-shaped mass of cells on the poste-
rior root, the main axons of which form the
posterior root of the spinal nerve
spinal meningitisspinal meningitis / ��span(ə)l �menn�	d�a*
ts/ noun inflammation of the membranes
around the spinal cord, which particularly af-
fects young children
spinal nervespinal nerve / �	span(ə)l n!�v/ noun one of
the 31 pairs of nerves which lead from the spi-
nal cord and govern mainly the trunk and
limbs
spinal puncturespinal puncture / ��span(ə)l 	p"ŋktʃə/ noun
same as lumbar puncture (NOTE: The US term
is spinal tap.)
spinal shockspinal shock /�	span(ə)l 	ʃɒk/ noun a loss of
feeling in the lower part of the body below a
point at which the spine has been injured
spindlespindle /�	spnd(ə)l/ noun 1. a long thin struc-
ture 2. a structure formed in cells during divi-
sion to which the chromosomes are attached
by their centromeres
spinespine /span/ noun 1. the series of bones, the
vertebrae, linked together to form a flexible
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supporting column running from the pelvis to
the skull � She injured her spine in the crash.
Also called backbone, spinal column, verte-
bral column 2. any sharp projecting part of a
bone

COMMENT: The spine is made up of twenty-
four ring-shaped vertebrae, with the sacrum
and coccyx, separated by discs of cartilage.
The hollow canal of the spine (the spinal ca-
nal) contains the spinal cord. See also note at
vertebra.

SpinhalerSpinhaler /spn�	helə/ a trade name for a de-
vice from which a person with breathing prob-
lems can inhale a preset dose of a drug
spinnbarkeitspinnbarkeit / �	spnbɑ�kat/ noun a thread
of mucus formed in the cervix which is used in
determining the time of ovulation. At this time
it can be drawn out on a glass slide to its max-
imum length.
spino-spino- /spanəυ/ prefix 1. referring to the
spine 2. referring to the spinal cord
spinocerebellar tractspinocerebellar tract /��spanəυserə��belə
	tr�kt/ noun a nerve fibre in the spinal cord,
taking impulses to the cerebellum
spinous processspinous process /��spanəs 	prəυses/ noun
a projection on a vertebra or a bone which
looks like a spine
spiralspiral /�	sparəl/ adjective running in a contin-
uous circle upwards
spiral bandagespiral bandage /��sparəl 	b�ndd�/ noun a
bandage which is wrapped round a limb, each
turn overlapping the one before
spiral ganglionspiral ganglion /��sparəl 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a
ganglion in the eighth cranial nerve which sup-
plies the organ of Corti
spiral organspiral organ /��sparəl 	ɔ�&ən/ noun same as
organ of Corti
SpirillumSpirillum /sp�	rləm/ noun one of the bacte-
ria which cause rat-bite fever
spiro-spiro- /sparəυ/ prefix 1. referring to a spiral
2. referring to respiration
spirochaetaemiaspirochaetaemia /��sparəυk�	ti�miə/ noun
the presence of spirochaetes in the blood
(NOTE: The US spelling is spirochetemia.)
spirochaetespirochaete /�	sparəυki�t/ noun a bacterium
with a spiral shape, e.g. the one which causes
syphilis (NOTE: The US spelling is spirochete.)
spirogramspirogram / �	sparəυ&r�m/ noun a record of
someone’s breathing made by a spirograph
spirographspirograph /�	sparəυ&rɑ�f/ noun a device
which records depth and rapidity of breathing
spirographyspirography /spa�	rɒ&rəfi/ noun the record-
ing of a someone’s breathing by use of a
spirograph
spirometerspirometer /spa�	rɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment which measures the amount of air a per-
son inhales or exhales
spirometryspirometry /spa�	rɒmətri/ noun a measure-
ment of the vital capacity of the lungs by use
of a spirometer
spironolactonespironolactone / ��sparənə�	l�ktəυn/ noun
a steroid which helps the body produce urine,

used in the treatment of oedema and hyperten-
sion
spitspit /spt/ noun saliva which is sent out of the
mouth � verb to send liquid out of the mouth
� Rinse your mouth out and spit into the cup
provided. � He spat out the medicine. (NOTE:
spitting – spat)
Spitz-Holter valveSpitz-Holter valve / ��spts 	hɒltə v�lv/
noun a valve with a one-way system, surgical-
ly placed in the skull and used to drain excess
fluid from the brain in hydrocephalus
splanchnicsplanchnic /�	spl�ŋknk/ adjective referring
to viscera
splanchnic nervesplanchnic nerve /�	spl�ŋknk n!�v/ noun
any sympathetic nerve which supplies organs
in the abdomen
splanchnologysplanchnology /spl�ŋk�	nɒləd�i/ noun the
study of the organs in the abdominal cavity
spleenspleen /spli�n/ noun an organ in the top part
of the abdominal cavity behind the stomach
and below the diaphragm, which helps to de-
stroy old red blood cells, form lymphocytes
and store blood. See illustration at DIGESTIVE
SYSTEM in Supplement

COMMENT: The spleen, which is the largest en-
docrine (ductless) gland, appears to act to re-
move dead blood cells and fight infection, but
its functions are not fully understood and an
adult can live healthily after his or her spleen
has been removed.

splen-splen- /splen/ prefix same as spleno- (used
before vowels)
splenectomysplenectomy /sple�	nektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove the spleen (NOTE: The
plural is splenectomies.)
splenicsplenic /�	splenk/ adjective referring to the
spleen
splenic anaemiasplenic anaemia /��splenk ə�	ni�miə/ noun a
type of anaemia, caused by cirrhosis of the liv-
er, in which the person has portal hyperten-
sion, an enlarged spleen and haemorrhages.
Also called Banti’s syndrome
splenic flexuresplenic flexure /��splenk 	flekʃə/ noun a
bend in the colon where the transverse colon
joins the descending colon
spleniisplenii /�	spli�nii/ plural noun plural of spleni-
us
splenitissplenitis /splə�	nats/ noun inflammation of
the spleen
spleniussplenius /�	spli�niəs/ noun either of two mus-
cles on each side of the neck that reach from
the base of the skull to the upper back and ro-
tate and extend the head and neck (NOTE: The
plural is splenii.)
spleno-spleno- /spli�nəυ/ prefix referring to the
spleen
splenomegalysplenomegaly /��spli�nəυ�	me&əli/ noun a
condition in which the spleen is unusually
large, associated with several disorders includ-
ing malaria and some cancers
splenorenalsplenorenal / ��spli�nəυ�	ri�n(ə)l/ adjective re-
lating to both the spleen and the kidneys
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splenorenal anastomosissplenorenal anastomosis /��spli�nəυ�

�ri�n(ə)l ə��n�stə�	məυss/ noun a surgical op-
eration to join the splenic vein to a renal vein,
as a treatment for portal hypertension
splenovenographysplenovenography /��spli�nəυvə�	nɒ&rəfi/
noun X-ray examination of the spleen and the
veins which are connected to it
splintsplint /splnt/ noun a stiff support attached to
a limb to prevent a broken bone from moving
� He had to keep his arm in a splint for several
weeks. � shin splints
splintersplinter /�	splntə/ noun a tiny thin piece of
wood or metal which gets under the skin and
can be irritating and cause infection
splinter haemorrhagesplinter haemorrhage / �	splntə
�hem(ə)rd�/ noun a tiny line of haemorrhag-
ing under the nails or in the eyeball
splitsplit /splt/ verb to divide something, or be-
come divided (NOTE: splitting – split)
split personalitysplit personality /splt �p!�sə�	n�ləti/ noun
same as schizoid personality
split-skin graftsplit-skin graft / ��splt �skn 	&rɑ�ft/ noun a
type of skin graft in which thin layers of skin
are grafted over a wound. Also called Thiersch
graft
spondylspondyl /�	spɒndl/ noun same as vertebra
spondyl-spondyl- /spɒndl/ prefix same as spondylo-
(used before vowels)
spondylitisspondylitis /��spɒnd�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the vertebrae
spondylo-spondylo- /spɒndləυ/ prefix referring to the
vertebrae
spondylolisthesisspondylolisthesis /��spɒndləυ�	lsθəss/
noun a condition in which one of the lumbar
vertebrae moves forwards over the one be-
neath
spondylosisspondylosis /��spɒnd�	ləυss/ noun stiffness
in the spine and degenerative changes in the
intervertebral discs, with osteoarthritis. This
condition is common in older people.
spondylosyndesisspondylosyndesis /��spɒndləυsn�	di�ss/
noun same as spinal fusion
spongesponge /sp"nd�/ noun a piece of light ab-
sorbent material, either natural or synthetic,
used in bathing and cleaning
sponge bathsponge bath / �	sp"n� bɑ�θ/ noun the act of
washing someone in bed, using a sponge or
damp cloth � The nurse gave the elderly lady
a sponge bath.
spongiform encephalopathyspongiform encephalopathy / ��sp"n�i
fɔ�m en��kefə�	lɒpəθi/ noun a brain disease in
humans and animals in which areas of the
brain slowly develop holes in their cells and
begin to look like a sponge
spongioblastomaspongioblastoma / ��sp"n�iəυbl��	stəυmə/
noun same as glioblastoma (NOTE: The plural is
spongioblastomas or spongioblastomata.)
spongiosumspongiosum / ��sp"n��	əυsəm/ � corpus
spongiosum
spongyspongy /�	sp"nd�i/ adjective soft and full of
holes like a sponge

spongy bonespongy bone / �	sp"nd�i bəυn/ noun cancel-
lous bone, light bone tissue which forms the
inner core of a bone and also the ends of long
bones. See illustration at BONE STRUCTURE in
Supplement
spontaneousspontaneous /spɒn�	teniəs/ adjective hap-
pening without any particular outside cause
spontaneous abortionspontaneous abortion /spɒn��teniəs ə�

	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun same as miscarriage
spontaneous deliveryspontaneous delivery /spɒn��teniəs d�

	lv(ə)ri/ noun a delivery of a baby which takes
places naturally, without any medical or surgi-
cal help
spontaneous pneumothoraxspontaneous pneumothorax /spɒn�

�teniəs nju�məυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun a condition
occurring when an opening is created on the
surface of the lung allowing air to leak into the
pleural cavity
spontaneous versionspontaneous version /spɒn��teniəs
	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a movement of a fetus to take
up another position in the uterus, caused by the
contractions of the uterus during childbirth or
by the movements of the baby itself before
birth
spoonspoon /spu�n/ noun an instrument with a long
handle at one end and a small bowl at the other,
used for taking liquid medicine � a 5 ml spoon
spoonfulspoonful /�	spu�nfυl/ noun the quantity
which a spoon can hold � Take two 5 ml
spoonfuls of the medicine twice a day.
sporadicsporadic /spə�	r�dk/ adjective referring to
outbreaks of disease that occur as separate cas-
es, not in epidemics
sporespore /spɔ�/ noun a reproductive body of par-
ticular bacteria and fungi which can survive in
extremely hot or cold conditions for a long
time
sporicidalsporicidal / ��spɔ�r�	sad(ə)l/ adjective killing
spores
sporicidesporicide /�	spɔ�rsad/ noun a substance
which kills bacterial spores
sporotrichosissporotrichosis /��spɔ�rəυtra�	kəυss/ noun
a fungus infection of the skin which causes ab-
scesses
SporozoaSporozoa /spɔ�rə�	zəυə/ noun a type of para-
sitic Protozoa which includes Plasmodium, the
cause of malaria
sportsport /spɔ�t/ noun 1. the playing of competi-
tive physical games 2. a competitive physical
game
sports injurysports injury /�	spɔ�ts �nd�əri/ noun an in-
jury caused by playing a sport, e.g. a sprained
ankle or tennis elbow
sports medicinesports medicine / �	spɔ�ts �med(ə)sn/ noun
the study of the treatment of sports injuries
spotspot /spɒt/ noun a small round mark or pim-
ple � The disease is marked by red spots on the
chest. � to break out in spots or to come out
in spots to have a sudden rash
spotted feverspotted fever /��spɒtd 	fi�və/ noun same as
meningococcal meningitis
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spottyspotty /�	spɒti/ adjective covered with pimples
sprainsprain /spren/ noun a condition in which the
ligaments in a joint are stretched or torn be-
cause of a sudden movement � verb to tear the
ligaments in a joint with a sudden movement �
She sprained her wrist when she fell.
sprayspray /spre/ noun 1. a mass of tiny drops �
An aerosol sends out a liquid in a fine spray. 2.
a special liquid for applying to an infection in
a mass of tiny drops � throat spray or nasal
spray � verb 1. to send out a liquid in a mass
of tiny drops � They sprayed disinfectant eve-
rywhere. 2. to spray an area with liquid � They
sprayed the room with disinfectant.
spreadspread /spred/ verb to go out over a large ar-
ea, or to cause something to do this � The in-
fection spread right through the adult popula-
tion. � Sneezing in a crowded bus can spread
infection. (NOTE: spreading – spread)

‘…spreading infection may give rise to cellulitis of
the abdominal wall and abscess formation’
[Nursing Times]

Sprengel’s deformitySprengel’s deformity /�	spreŋ&əlz d�

�fɔ�mti/, Sprengel’s shoulder / ��spreŋ&əlz
	ʃəυldə/ noun a congenitally malformed
shoulder, in which one scapula is smaller and
higher than the other [Described 1891. After
Otto Gerhard Karl Sprengel (1852–1915), Ger-
man surgeon.]
spruesprue /spru�/ noun same as psilosis
spudspud /sp"d/ noun a needle used to get a piece
of dust or other foreign body out of the eye
spurspur /sp!�/ noun a sharp projecting part of a
bone
sputumsputum /�	spju�təm/ noun mucus which is
formed in the inflamed nose, throat or lungs
and is coughed up � She was coughing up
bloodstained sputum. Also called phlegm
squamasquama /�	skwemə/ noun a thin piece of
hard tissue, e.g. a thin flake of bone or scale on
the skin (NOTE: The plural is squamae.)
squamo-squamo- /skweməυ/ prefix 1. relating to the
squamous part of the temporal bone 2. scaly
squamoussquamous / �	skweməs/ adjective thin and
hard like a scale
squamous bonesquamous bone /�	skweməs bəυn/ noun a
part of the temporal bone which forms the side
of the skull
squamous cell carcinomasquamous cell carcinoma /��skweməs
sel kɑ�s�	nəυmə/ noun a common type of can-
cer which usually develops in the outer layer
of the skin, on the lips, or inside the mouth or
oesophagus. Abbr SCC
squamous epitheliumsquamous epithelium / ��skweməs ep�

	θi�liəm/ noun epithelium with flat cells like
scales, which forms the lining of the pericar-
dium, the peritoneum and the pleura. Also
called pavement epithelium
squintsquint /skwnt/ noun a condition in which
the eyes focus on different points. Also called
strabismus � verb to have one eye or both
eyes looking towards the nose � Babies often

appear to squint, but it is corrected as they
grow older.
SRNSRN abbr State Registered Nurse
SSRISSRI abbr selective serotonin re-uptake inhib-
itor
stabstab /st�b/ noun a sudden burst of pain � She
had a stab of pain above her right eye. � verb
to cut by pushing the point of a knife into the
flesh � He was stabbed in the chest. (NOTE:
stabbing – stabbed)
stabbing painstabbing pain /�	st�bŋ pen/ noun pain
which comes in a series of short sharp bursts �
He had stabbing pains in his chest.
stabilisestabilise / �	stebəlaz/, stabilize verb to make
a condition stable � We have succeeded in sta-
bilising his blood sugar level. (NOTE: stabilis-
ing – stabilised)
stablestable /�	steb(ə)l/ adjective not changing �
Her condition is stable.
stable anginastable angina / ��steb(ə)l �n�	d�anə/ noun
angina which has not changed for a long time
stab woundstab wound /�	st�b wu�nd/ noun a deep
wound made by the point of a knife
staccato speechstaccato speech /stə��kɑ�təυ 	spi�tʃ/ noun
an unusual way of speaking with short pauses
between each word
Stacke’s operationStacke’s operation /�	st�kiz ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun a surgical operation to remove the poste-
rior and superior wall of the auditory meatus
[After Ludwig Stacke (1859–1918), German
otologist]
stadiumstadium /�	stediəm/ noun a particular stage
of a disease (NOTE: The plural is stadia.)
stadium invasionistadium invasioni /��stediəm n��veʃi�

	əυni/ noun same as incubation period
staffstaff /stɑ�f/ noun people who work in an or-
ganisation such as a hospital, clinic or doctor’s
surgery � We have 25 full-time medical staff.
� The hospital is trying to recruit more nurs-
ing staff. � The clinic has a staff of 100.
staff midwifestaff midwife /stɑ�f 	md��waf/ noun a mid-
wife who is on the permanent staff of a hospi-
tal
staff nursestaff nurse /�	stɑ�f n!�s/ noun a nurse who is
on the permanent staff of a hospital
stagestage /sted�/ noun a point in the develop-
ment of a disease at which a decision can be
taken about the treatment which should be giv-
en or at which distinctive developments take
place � The disease has reached a critical
stage. � This is a symptom of the second stage
of syphilis.

‘…memory changes are associated with early stages
of the disease; in later stages, the patient is frequent-
ly incontinent, immobile and unable to communi-
cate’ [Nursing Times]

staggerstagger / �	st�&ə/ verb to move unsteadily
from side to side while walking
stagingstaging /�	sted�ŋ/ noun the process of per-
forming tests to learn the extent of a disease
within the body, in order to decide the best
treatment for someone
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stagnant loop syndromestagnant loop syndrome / ��st�&nənt
	lu�p �sndrəυm/ noun a condition which oc-
curs in cases of diverticulosis or of Crohn’s
disease, with steatorrhoea, abdominal pain and
megaloblastic anaemia
stainstain /sten/ noun a substance used to give
colour to tissues which are going to be exam-
ined under the microscope � verb to treat a
piece of tissue with a dye to increase contrast
before it is examined under the microscope

COMMENT: Some stains are designed to have
an affinity only with those chemical, cellular or
bacterial elements in a specimen that are of
interest to a microbiologist; thus the concen-
tration or uptake of a stain, as well as the over-
all picture, can be diagnostic.

stainingstaining /�	stenŋ/ noun the process of col-
ouring tissue, bacterial samples or other mate-
rials to make it possible to examine them and
to identify them under the microscope
stalkstalk /stɔ�k/ noun a piece of tissue which at-
taches a growth to the main tissue
Stamey procedureStamey procedure /�	stemi prə��si�d�ə/
noun a surgical operation to cure stress incon-
tinence in women. A minor abdominal inci-
sion is made as well as a vaginal incision, and
the neck of the bladder is stitched to the ab-
dominal wall.
stammerstammer /�	st�mə/ noun a speech difficulty
in which someone repeats parts of a word or
the whole word several times or stops to try to
pronounce a word � He has a bad stammer. �
verb to speak with a stammer
stammererstammerer /�	st�mərə/ noun a person who
stammers
stammeringstammering /�	st�mərŋ/ noun difficulty in
speaking, in which the person repeats parts of
a word or the whole word several times or
stops to try to pronounce a word. Also called
dysphemia
stamp outstamp out /��st�mp 	aυt/ verb to remove
something completely � International organi-
sations have succeeded in stamping out small-
pox. � The government is trying to stamp out
waste in the hospital service.
standstand /st�nd/ verb 1. to be in an upright po-
sition with your bodyweight resting on your
feet, or to put a person in this position 2. to get
to your feet from a sitting position (NOTE:
stood)
standardstandard / �	st�ndəd/ adjective usual, recom-
mended or established � It is standard prac-
tice to take the patient’s temperature twice a
day. � noun 1. something which has been
agreed upon and is used to measure other
things by 2. a level of quality achieved by
someone or something � The standard of care
in hospitals has increased over the last years.
� The report criticised the standards of hy-
giene in the clinic.
standardisestandardise /�	st�ndədaz/, standardize
verb to make all things of the same type follow
the same standard

Standard Precautions

Standard Precautions / ��st�ndəd pr�

	kɔ�ʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun the most recent set of
guidelines for health care workers on dealing
with blood, all body fluids, secretions and ex-
cretions (except sweat), non-intact skin and
mucous membranes. They are designed to re-
duce the risk of transmission of microorgan-
isms. The Standard Precautions are imple-
mented automatically for everyone, as all pa-
tients are presumed to be potentially
infectious.
stand up

stand up /��st�nd 	"p/ verb 1. to get up from
being on a seat � He tried to stand up, but did
not have the strength. 2. to hold yourself up-
right � She still stands up straight at the age of
ninety-two. (NOTE: standing up – stood up)
stapedectomy

stapedectomy /��stepi�	dektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove the stapes (NOTE:
The plural is stapedectomies.)
stapedial mobilisation

stapedial mobilisation /stə��pi�diəl
�məυbla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, stapediolysis /stə��pi�d�

	ɒləss/ noun a surgical operation to relieve
deafness by detaching the stapes from the fe-
nestra ovalis (NOTE: The plural of stapediolysis
is stapediolyses.)
stapes

stapes /�	stepi�z/ noun one of the three ossi-
cles in the middle ear, shaped like a stirrup.
See illustration at EAR in Supplement

COMMENT: The stapes fills the fenestra ovalis,
and is articulated with the incus, which in turn
articulates with the malleus.

staph

staph /st�f/ abbr Staphylococcus
staphylectomy

staphylectomy /��st�f�	lektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove the uvula (NOTE: The
plural is staphylectomies.)
staphylococcal

staphylococcal /��st�flə�	kɒk(ə)l/ adjective
referring to Staphylococci
staphylococcal poisoning

staphylococcal poisoning / ��st�fləυ�

�kɒkəl 	pɔz(ə)nŋ/ noun poisoning by Sta-
phylococci in food
Staphylococcus

Staphylococcus /��st�flə�	kɒkəs/ noun a
bacterium which grows in a bunch like a bunch
of grapes, and causes boils and food poisoning
(NOTE: The plural is Staphylococci.)
staphyloma

staphyloma /��st�f�	ləυmə/ noun a swelling
of the cornea or the white of the eye (NOTE: The
plural is staphylomas or staphylomata.)
staphylorrhaphy

staphylorrhaphy /��st�f�	lɔ�rəfi/ noun same
as palatorrhaphy (NOTE: The plural is staphyl-
orrhaphies.)
staple

staple / �	step(ə)l/ noun a small piece of bent
metal, used to attach tissues together � verb to
attach tissues with staples
stapler

stapler /�	steplə/ noun a device used in sur-
gery to attach tissues with staples, instead of
suturing
starch

starch /stɑ�tʃ/ noun the usual form in which
carbohydrates exist in food, especially in
bread, rice and potatoes. It is broken down by
the digestive process into forms of sugar.
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starchystarchy /�	stɑ�tʃi/ adjective referring to food
which contains a lot of starch � He eats too
much starchy food.
Starling’s LawStarling’s Law /�	stɑ�lŋz lɔ�/ noun a law that
the contraction of the ventricles is in propor-
tion to the length of the ventricular muscle fi-
bres at the end of diastole
startle reflexstartle reflex /�	stɑ�t(ə)l �ri�fleks/ noun the
usual response of a young baby to a sudden
loud noise or a sudden fall through the air, by
contracting the limb and neck muscles
starvationstarvation /stɑ��	veʃ(ə)n/ noun the fact of
having had very little or no food
starvation dietstarvation diet /stɑ���veʃ(ə)n 	daət/ noun
a diet which contains little nourishment, and is
not enough to keep a person healthy
starvestarve /stɑ�v/ verb to have little or no food or
nourishment � The parents let the baby starve
to death.
stasisstasis /�	stess/ noun a stoppage or slowing
in the flow of a liquid, such as blood in veins,
or food in the intestine

‘A decreased blood flow in the extremities has been
associated with venous stasis which may precipitate
vascular complications’ [British Journal of Nursing]

-stasis-stasis /stess/ suffix referring to stoppage in
the flow of a liquid
stat.stat. /st�t/ adverb (written on prescriptions)
immediately. Full form statim
statestate /stet/ noun the condition of something
or of a person � His state of health is getting
worse. � The disease is in an advanced state.
State Enrolled NurseState Enrolled Nurse / ��stet n��rəυld
	n!�s/ noun Abbr SEN. Now called second-
level nurse
state of mindstate of mind /��stet əv 	mand/ noun a gen-
eral feeling � He’s in a very miserable state of
mind.
State Registered NurseState Registered Nurse / ��stet �red�stəd
	n!�s/ noun Abbr SRN. Now called first-level
nurse
statinstatin /�	st�tn/ noun a lipid-lowering drug
which inhibits an enzyme in cholesterol syn-
thesis, used to treat people with, or at high risk
of developing, coronary heart disease
-statin-statin /st�tn/ suffix used in generic names
of lipid-lowering drugs � pravastatin
statisticsstatistics /stə�	tstks/ plural noun official
figures which show facts � Population statis-
tics show that the birth rate is slowing down.
statusstatus / �	stetəs/ noun a state or condition

‘…the main indications being inadequate fluid and
volume status and need for evaluation of patients
with a history of severe heart disease’ [Southern
Medical Journal]
‘…the standard pulmonary artery catheters have four
lumens from which to obtain information about the
patient’s haemodynamic status’ [RN Magazine]

status asthmaticusstatus asthmaticus /��stetəs �s�	m�tkəs/
noun an attack of bronchial asthma which lasts
for a long time and results in exhaustion and
collapse

status epilepticusstatus epilepticus / ��stetəs ep�	leptkəs/
noun repeated and prolonged epileptic seizures
without recovery of consciousness between
them
status lymphaticusstatus lymphaticus /��stetəs lm�	f�tkəs/
noun a condition in which the glands in the
lymphatic system are enlarged
statutory bodiesstatutory bodies /��st�tjυt(ə)ri 	bɒdiz/ plu-
ral noun organisations set up by Acts of Parlia-
ment to carry out specific functions, e.g. the
Nursing and Midwifery Council, set up to reg-
ulate the nursing and midwifery professions
staystay /ste/ noun the time which someone
spends in a place � The patient is only in hos-
pital for a short stay. � verb to stop in a place
for some time � She stayed in hospital for two
weeks. � He’s ill with flu and has to stay in
bed.
STDSTD abbr sexually transmitted disease
steam inhalationsteam inhalation / ��sti�m nhə�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun a treatment for respiratory disease in
which someone breathes in steam with medic-
inal substances in it
steapsinsteapsin /sti�	�psn/ noun an enzyme pro-
duced by the pancreas, which breaks down fats
in the intestine
stearic acidstearic acid /sti���rk 	�sd/ noun one of the
fatty acids
steat-steat- / �	sti�ət/, steato- /�	sti�ətəυ/ prefix refer-
ring to fat
steatomasteatoma /��sti�ə�	təυmə/ noun a cyst in a
blocked sebaceous gland. � sebaceous cyst
(NOTE: The plural is steatomata.)
steatopygiasteatopygia /��sti�ətə�	pd�iə/ noun excessive
fat on the buttocks
steatorrhoeasteatorrhoea /��sti�ətə�	rə/ noun a condition
in which fat is passed in the faeces
Stein-Leventhal syndromeStein-Leventhal syndrome /��stan
	levəntɑ�l �sndrəυm/ noun � polycystic ova-
ry syndrome [Described 1935. After Irving F.
Stein (b. 1887), US gynaecologist; Michael Leo
Leventhal (1901–71), US obstetrician and gy-
naecologist.]
Steinmann’s pinSteinmann’s pin /��stanm�nz 	pn/ noun a
pin for attaching traction wires to a fractured
bone [Described 1907. After Fritz Steinmann
(1872–1932), Swiss surgeon.]
stellatestellate /�	stelet/ adjective shaped like a star
stellate fracturestellate fracture /��stelet 	fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture of the kneecap shaped like a star
stellate ganglionstellate ganglion /��stelet 	&�ŋ&liən/ noun
a group of nerve cells in the neck, shaped like
a star
Stellwag’s signStellwag’s sign /�	stelvɑ�&z san/ noun a
symptom of exophthalmic goitre, where some-
one does not blink often, because the eyeball is
protruding [After Carl Stellwag von Carion
(1823–1904), ophthalmologist in Vienna, Aus-
tria]
stemstem /stem/ noun a thin piece of tissue which
attaches an organ or growth to the main tissue
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steno-steno- /stenəυ/ prefix narrow or constricted
stenosestenose /ste�	nəυs/ verb to make something
narrow
stenosed valvestenosed valve /ste��nəυst 	v�lv/ noun a
valve which has become narrow or constricted
stenosing conditionstenosing condition /ste��nəυs kən�

	dʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition which makes a pas-
sage narrow
stenosisstenosis /ste�	nəυss/ noun a condition in
which a passage becomes narrow
stenostomiastenostomia /��stenəυ�	stəυmiə/, stenosto-
my /ste�	nɒstəmi/ noun the narrowing of an
opening
Stensen’s ductStensen’s duct /��stensənz 	d"kt/ noun a
duct which carries saliva from the parotid
glands [Described 1661. After Niels Stensen
(1638–86), Danish physician and priest, anato-
mist, physiologist and theologian.]
stentstent /stent/ noun a support of artificial mate-
rial often inserted in a tube or vessel which has
been sutured
stepstep /step/ noun a movement of the foot and
the leg as in walking � He took two steps for-
ward. � The baby is taking her first steps.
step upstep up /��step 	"p/ verb to increase some-
thing (informal) � The doctor has stepped up
the dosage.
sterco-sterco- /st!�kəυ/ prefix referring to faeces
stercobilinstercobilin /��st!�kə�	baln/ noun a brown
pigment which colours the faeces
stercobilinogenstercobilinogen /��st!�kəba�	lnəd�en/
noun a substance which is broken down from
bilirubin and produces stercobilin
stercolithstercolith /�	st!�kəlθ/ noun a hard ball of
dried faeces in the bowel
stercoraceousstercoraceous /��st!�kə�	reʃəs/ adjective 1.
made of or containing faeces 2. similar to fae-
ces
stereognosisstereognosis /��steriɒ&�	nəυss/ noun the
ability to tell the shape of an object in three di-
mensions by means of touch
stereoscopic visionstereoscopic vision /��steriəskɒpk
	v�(ə)n/ noun the ability to judge the distance
and depth of an object by binocular vision
stereotacticstereotactic /��steriəυ�	t�ktk/ adjective re-
ferring to procedures which use coordinates
put into a computer or scanner in order to lo-
cate and operate upon tumours precisely. Ex-
amples are biopsies, surgery or radiation ther-
apy.
stereotaxystereotaxy / ��steriəυ�	t�ksi/, stereotaxic
surgery / ��steriəυ��t�ksk 	s!�d�əri/ noun a
surgical procedure to identify a point in the in-
terior of the brain, before an operation can be-
gin, to locate exactly the area to be operated on
stereotypystereotypy / �	steriəυtapi/ noun the repeti-
tion of the same action or word again and
again
SteretsSterets /�	sterəts/ a trademark for a type of
swab used for cleaning the skin before an in-
jection

sterile

sterile /�	steral/ adjective 1. with no harmful
microorganisms present � a sterile environ-
ment 2. not able to produce children
sterile dressing

sterile dressing /��steral 	dresŋ/ noun a
dressing which is sold in a sterile pack, ready
for use
sterilisation

sterilisation /��sterla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, steriliza-
tion noun 1. the action of making instruments
or areas completely free from microorganisms
which might cause infection 2. a procedure
that makes someone unable to have children

COMMENT: Sterilisation of a woman can be
done by removing the ovaries or cutting the
Fallopian tubes. Sterilisation of a man is car-
ried out by cutting the vas deferens (vasecto-
my).

sterilise

sterilise /�	sterlaz/, sterilize verb 1. to make
something completely free from microorgan-
isms which might cause infection 2. to make
someone unable to have children
steriliser

steriliser / �	sterəlazə/, sterilizer noun a ma-
chine for sterilising surgical instruments by
steam or boiling water
sterilising

sterilising / �	sterlazŋ/ adjective able to kill
microorganisms � Wipe the surface with ster-
ilising fluid.
sterility

sterility /stə�	rlti/ noun 1. the state of being
free from microorganisms 2. the state of being
unable to have children
Steri-Strips

Steri-Strips /�	steri strps/ a trademark for
thin paper strips which are placed over an inci-
sion in the skin. They help its edges to come
together and form a scar.
sternal

sternal / �	st!�n(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
breastbone
sternal angle

sternal angle /��st!�n(ə)l 	�ŋ&(ə)l/ noun the
ridge of bone where the manubrium articulates
with the body of the sternum
sternal puncture

sternal puncture /��st!�n(ə)l 	p"ŋktʃə/
noun a surgical operation to remove a sample
of bone marrow from the breastbone for test-
ing
sterno-

sterno- /st!�nəυ/ prefix relating to the breast-
bone
sternoclavicular

sternoclavicular / ��st!�nəυklə�	vkjυlə/ ad-
jective referring to the sternum and the clavicle
sternoclavicular angle

sternoclavicular angle /��st!�nəυklə�

�vkjυlə 	�ŋ&əl/ noun the angle between the
sternum and the clavicle
sternocleidomastoid muscle

sternocleidomastoid muscle /��st!�nəυ�

�kladəυ�	m�stɔd �m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle in
the neck, running from the breastbone to the
mastoid process
sternocostal

sternocostal /��st!�nəυ�	kɒst(ə)l/ adjective
referring to the sternum and ribs
sternocostal joint

sternocostal joint /��st!�nəυ�	kɒst(ə)l
d�ɔnt/ noun a joint where the breastbone
joins a rib
sternohyoid

sternohyoid /��st!�nəυ�	haɔd/ adjective re-
lating to the sternum and the hyoid bone
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sternohyoid musclesternohyoid muscle / ��st!�nəυ�	haɔd
�m"s(ə)l/ noun a muscle in the neck which
runs from the breastbone into the hyoid bone
sternomastoidsternomastoid /��st!�nəυ�	m�stɔd/ adjec-
tive referring to the breastbone and the mastoid
sternomastoid tumoursternomastoid tumour /��st!�nəυ�

�m�stɔd 	tju�mə/ noun a benign tumour
which appears in the sternomastoid muscle in
newborn babies
sternotomysternotomy /st!��	nɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut through the breastbone, so as
to be able to operate on the heart
sternumsternum /�	st!�nəm/ noun same as breast-
bone

COMMENT: The sternum runs from the neck to
the bottom of the diaphragm. It is formed of
the manubrium (the top section), the body of
the sternum and the xiphoid process. The up-
per seven pairs of ribs are attached to the
sternum.

sternutatorysternutatory /st!��	nju�tətəri/ noun a sub-
stance which makes someone sneeze
steroidsteroid /�	stərɔd/ noun any of several chem-
ical compounds, including the sex hormones,
which have characteristic ring systems and
which affect the body and its functions

COMMENT: The word steroid is usually used to
refer to corticosteroids. Synthetic steroids are
used in steroid therapy, to treat arthritis, asth-
ma and some blood disorders. They are also
used by some athletes to improve their physi-
cal strength, but these are banned by athletic
organisations and can have serious side-ef-
fects.

steroidalsteroidal / �	stərɔdəl/ adjective containing
steroids. Opposite non-steroidal
sterolsterol /�	stərɒl/ noun an insoluble substance
which belongs to the steroid alcohols, e.g. cho-
lesterol
stertorstertor / �	st!�tə/ noun noisy breathing sounds
in someone unconscious
stertorousstertorous / �	st!�t(ə)rəs/ adjective character-
ised by heavy snoring
steth-steth- /steθ/, stetho- /�	steθə/ prefix referring
to the chest
stethographstethograph /�	steθə&rɑ�f/ noun an instru-
ment which records breathing movements of
the chest
stethographystethography /ste�	θɒ&rəfi/ noun the proc-
ess of recording movements of the chest
stethometerstethometer /ste�	θɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment which records how far the chest expands
when a person breathes in
stethoscopestethoscope / �	steθəskəυp/ noun a surgical
instrument with two earpieces connected to a
tube and a metal disc, used by doctors to listen
to sounds made inside the body, e.g. the
sounds of the heart or lungs
Stevens-Johnson syndromeStevens-Johnson syndrome /��sti�vənz
	d�ɒnsən �sndrəυm/ noun a severe form of
erythema multiforme affecting the face and
genitals, caused by an allergic reaction to
drugs [Described 1922. After Albert Mason Ste-

vens (1884–1945); Frank Chambliss Johnson
(1894–1934), physicians in New York, USA.]
stheniasthenia /�	sθi�niə/ noun a condition of great
strength or vitality
STISTI abbr sexually transmitted infection
stickstick /stk/ verb to attach something, to fix
things together, e.g. with glue � In bad cases
of conjunctivitis the eyelids can stick together.
sticking plastersticking plaster /�	stkŋ �plɑ�stə/ noun an
adhesive plaster or tape used to cover a small
wound or to attach a pad of dressing to the skin
stickysticky /�	stki/ adjective able to become easily
attached like glue
sticky eyesticky eye / �	stki a/ noun a condition in ba-
bies in which the eyes remain closed because
of conjunctivitis
stiffstiff /stf/ adjective not able to be bent or
moved easily � My knee is stiff after playing
football.
stifflystiffly / �	stfli/ adverb in a stiff way � He is
walking stiffly because of the pain in his hip.
stiff neckstiff neck /stf 	nek/ noun a condition in
which moving the neck is painful, usually
caused by a strained muscle or by sitting in a
cold wind
stiffnessstiffness / �	stfnəs/ noun the fact of being
stiff � arthritis accompanied by stiffness in the
joints
stigmastigma / �	st&mə/ noun a visible symptom
which shows that someone has a particular dis-
ease (NOTE: The plural is stigmas or stigmata.)
stiletstilet /sta�	let/ noun 1. a fine wire used as a
probe in surgery 2. a wire inserted in a catheter
to give it rigidity
stillbirthstillbirth /�	stlb!�θ/ noun the birth of a dead
fetus, more than 28 weeks after conception
(informal)
stillbornstillborn / �	stlbɔ�n/ adjective referring to a
baby born dead � Her first child was stillborn.
Still’s diseaseStill’s disease / �	stlz d��zi�z/ noun arthritis
affecting children, similar to rheumatoid ar-
thritis in adults [Described 1896. After Sir
George Frederic Still (1868–1941), British pae-
diatrician and physician to the king.]
stimulantstimulant / �	stmjυlənt/ noun a substance
which makes part of the body function faster �
Caffeine is a stimulant. � adjective increasing
body function

COMMENT: Natural stimulants include some
hormones, and drugs such as digitalis which
encourage a weak heart. Drinks such as tea
and coffee contain stimulants.

stimulatestimulate /�	stmjυlet/ verb to make a person
or organ react, respond or function � The ther-
apy should stimulate the patient into attempt-
ing to walk unaided. � The drug stimulates the
heart.
stimulationstimulation /��stmjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of stimulating something
stimulusstimulus /�	stmjυləs/ noun something which
has an effect on a person or a part of the body
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and makes them react (NOTE: The plural is stim-
uli.)
stingsting /stŋ/ noun the piercing of the skin by an
insect which passes a toxic substance into the
bloodstream � verb (of an insect) to make a
hole in the skin and pass a toxic substance into
the blood � He was stung by a wasp.

COMMENT: Stings by some insects such as
tsetse flies can transmit a bacterial infection to
a person. Other insects such as bees pass
toxic substances into the bloodstream of the
affected person, causing irritating swellings.
Some people are strongly allergic to insect
stings.

stingingstinging / �	stŋŋ/ adjective referring to a
sharp unpleasant feeling of pricking or burning
� a sudden stinging sensation in the back of
her leg
stirrupstirrup / �	strəp/ noun same as stapes
stirrup bonestirrup bone /�	strəp bəυn/ noun same as
stapes
stitchstitch /sttʃ/ noun 1. same as suture 2 � He
had three stitches in his head. � The doctor
told her to come back in ten days’ time to have
the stitches taken out. 2. pain caused by cramp
in the side of the body after running � He had
to stop running because he developed a stitch.
� verb same as suture � They tried to stitch
back the finger which had been cut off in an ac-
cident.
stitch abscessstitch abscess / �	sttʃ ��bses/ noun an ab-
scess which forms at the site of a stitch or su-
ture
stock culturestock culture /��stɒk 	k"ltʃə/ noun the basic
culture of bacteria, from which other cultures
can be taken
stockingstocking /�	stɒkŋ/ noun a close-fitting piece
of clothing to cover the leg
Stokes–Adams syndromeStokes–Adams syndrome /��stəυks
	�dəmz �sndrəυm/ noun a loss of conscious-
ness due to the stopping of the action of the
heart because of asystole or fibrillation [After
William Stokes (1804–78), Irish physician; Rob-
ert Adams (1791–1875), Irish surgeon]
stomastoma / �	stəυmə/ noun 1. any opening into a
cavity in the body 2. the mouth 3. a colostomy
(informal) (NOTE: [all senses] The plural is sto-
mata.)
stomachstomach / �	st"mək/ noun 1. the part of the
body shaped like a bag, into which food passes
after being swallowed and where the process
of digestion continues � She complained of
pains in the stomach or of stomach pains. � He
has had stomach trouble for some time. See il-
lustration at DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement
2. the abdomen (informal) � He had been
kicked in the stomach. (NOTE: For other terms
referring to the stomach, see words beginning
with gastr-, gastro-.)

COMMENT: The stomach is situated in the top
of the abdomen, and on the left side of the
body between the oesophagus and the duo-
denum. Food is partly broken down by hydro-

chloric acid and other gastric juices secreted
by the walls of the stomach and is mixed and
squeezed by the action of the muscles of the
stomach, before being passed on into the du-
odenum. The stomach continues the diges-
tive process started in the mouth, but few sub-
stances, except alcohol and honey, are actu-
ally absorbed into the bloodstream in the
stomach.

stomach achestomach ache /�	st"mək ek/ noun pain in
the abdomen or stomach, caused by eating too
much food or by an infection
stomach crampstomach cramp /�	st"mək kr�mp/ noun a
sharp spasm of the stomach muscles
stomach herniastomach hernia noun same as gastrocele
stomach pumpstomach pump /�	st"mək p"mp/ noun an
instrument for sucking out the contents of the
stomach, e.g. to extract a poison that has been
swallowed
stomach tubestomach tube / �	st"mək tju�b/ noun a tube
passed into the stomach to wash it out or to
take samples of the contents
stomach upsetstomach upset / �	st"mək �"pset/ noun a
slight infection of the stomach � She is in bed
with a stomach upset. Also called upset stom-
ach
stomach washoutstomach washout /��st"mək 	wɒʃaυt/ noun
same as gastric lavage
stomalstomal / �	stəυm(ə)l/ adjective referring to a
stoma
stomal ulcerstomal ulcer / ��stəυm(ə)l 	"lsə/ noun an ul-
cer in the region of the jejunum
stomat-stomat- /stəυmət/ prefix same as stomato-
(used before vowels)
stomatitisstomatitis / ��stəυmə�	tats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the inside of the mouth
stomato-stomato- /stəυmətə/ prefix referring to the
mouth
stomatologystomatology / ��stəυmə�	tɒləd�i/ noun a
branch of medicine which studies diseases of
the mouth
-stomy-stomy /stəmi/ suffix meaning an operation to
make an opening
stonestone /stəυn/ noun 1. same as calculus
(informal) (NOTE: For other terms referring to
stones, see words beginning with lith-, litho-, or
ending with -lith.) 2. a measure of weight equal
to 14 pounds or 6.35 kilograms � He tried to
lose weight and lost three stone. � She weighs
eight stone ten (i.e. 8 stone 10 pounds).
stone-deafstone-deaf /��stəυn 	def/ adjective totally
deaf
stoolstool /stu�l/ noun 1. an act of emptying the
bowels 2. a piece of solid waste matter which
is passed out of the bowels � an abnormal
stool � loose stools � a stool test (NOTE: Often
used in the plural.) � verb to pass a piece of sol-
id matter out of the bowels
stoopstoop /stu�p/ noun a position where especial-
ly the top of your back is bent forward � He
walks with a stoop. � verb to have a stoop �
He is seventy-five and stoops.
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stop needle / �	stɒp �ni�d(ə)l/ noun a needle
with a ring round it, so that it can only be
pushed a specific distance into the body
stoppage

stoppage / �	stɒpd�/ noun an act of stopping
the function of an organ
storage disease

storage disease /�	stɔ�rd� d��zi�z/ noun a
disease in which unusual amounts of a sub-
stance accumulate in a part of the body
stove-in chest

stove-in chest /��stəυv n 	tʃest/ noun an in-
jury resulting from an accident, where several
ribs are broken and pushed towards the inside
strabismal

strabismal /strə�	bzm(ə)l/ adjective with the
eyes focusing on different points
strabismus

strabismus /strə�	bzməs/ noun a condition
in which the eyes focus on different points.
Also called squint, heterotropia
strabotomy

strabotomy /strə�	bɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to divide the muscles of the eye in
order to correct a squint
straight

straight /stret/ adjective with no irregulari-
ties such as bends, curves or angles
straighten

straighten /�	stret(ə)n/ verb to make some-
thing straight, or become straight � Her ar-
thritis is so bad that she cannot straighten her
knees.
strain

strain /stren/ noun 1. a condition in which a
muscle has been stretched or torn by a strong
or sudden movement 2. a group of microorgan-
isms which are different from others of the
same type � a new strain of influenza virus 3.
nervous tension and stress � Her work is caus-
ing her a lot of strain. � He is suffering from
nervous strain and needs to relax. � verb to
stretch a muscle too far � He strained his back
lifting the table. � She had to leave the game
with a strained calf muscle. � The effort of
running upstairs strained his heart.
strand

strand /str�nd/ noun a thread
strangle

strangle / �	str�ŋ&əl/ verb to kill someone by
squeezing the throat so that he or she cannot
breathe or swallow
strangulated

strangulated /�	str�ŋ&jυletd/ adjective re-
ferring to part of the body which is caught in
an opening in such a way that the circulation of
blood is stopped
strangulated hernia

strangulated hernia / ��str�ŋ&jυletd
	h!�niə/ noun a condition in which part of the
intestine is squeezed in a hernia and the supply
of blood to it is cut off
strangulation

strangulation /��str�ŋ&jυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of squeezing a passage in the body
strangury

strangury /�	str�ŋ&jυri/ noun a condition in
which very little urine is passed, although the
person wants to urinate, caused by a bladder
disorder or by a stone in the urethra
strap

strap /str�p/ verb � to strap (up) to wrap a
bandage round a limb tightly, to attach tightly
� The nurses strapped up his stomach wound.
� The patient was strapped to the stretcher.

strapping

strapping /�	str�pŋ/ noun wide strong band-
ages or adhesive plaster used to bandage a
large part of the body
Strategic Health Authority

Strategic Health Authority /strə��ti�d�k
	helθ ɔ���θɒrti/ noun in the UK, an organisa-
tion, accountable to government, that assesses
the health needs of local people and ensures
that local health services are commissioned
and provided to meet those needs. Abbr StHA
stratified

stratified /�	str�tfad/ adjective made of sev-
eral layers
stratified epithelium

stratified epithelium /��str�tfad ep�

	θi�liəm/ noun epithelium formed of several
layers of cells
stratum

stratum /�	strɑ�təm/ noun a layer of tissue
forming the epidermis (NOTE: The plural is stra-
ta.)

COMMENT: The main layers of the epidermis
are: the stratum germinativum or stratum
basale: this layer produces the cells that are
pushed up to form the other layers; the stra-
tum granulosum, a layer with granular cells
under the stratum lucidum, a thin clear layer
of dead and dying cells, and the surface layer,
or stratum corneum, a layer of dead kerat-
inised cells which progressively fall off.

strawberry mark

strawberry mark /�	strɔ�b(ə)ri mɑ�k/ noun a
red birthmark in children, which will often dis-
appear in later life
streak

streak /stri�k/ noun a long thin line of a dif-
ferent colour
strength

strength /streŋθ/ noun the fact of being
strong � After her illness she had no strength
in her limbs.
strengthen

strengthen /�	streŋθ(ə)n/ verb to make some-
thing strong
strenuous

strenuous /�	strenjuəs/ adjective referring to
exercise which involves using a lot of force �
Avoid doing any strenuous exercise for some
time while the wound heals.
strep throat

strep throat /��strep 	θrəυt/ noun an infec-
tion of the throat by a streptococcus (informal)
strepto-

strepto- /streptə/ prefix referring to organ-
isms which grow in chains
streptobacillus

streptobacillus / ��streptəbə�	sləs/ noun a
type of bacterium which forms a chain
streptococcal

streptococcal /��streptə�	kɒk(ə)l/ adjective
caused by a streptococcus
streptococcus

streptococcus /��streptə�	kɒkəs/ noun a ge-
nus of bacteria which grows in long chains,
and causes fevers such as scarlet fever, tonsil-
litis and rheumatic fever (NOTE: The plural is
streptococci.)
streptodornase

streptodornase / ��streptə�	dɔ�nes/ noun an
enzyme formed by streptococci which can
make pus liquid
streptokinase

streptokinase /��streptə�	kanez/ noun an
enzyme formed by streptococci which can
break down blood clots and is therefore used in
the treatment of myocardial infarction
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streptolysinstreptolysin /strep�	tɒləsn/ noun a toxin
produced by streptococci in rheumatic fever,
which acts to destroy red blood cells
StreptomycesStreptomyces /��streptə�	masi�z/ noun a ge-
nus of bacteria used to produce antibiotics
streptomycinstreptomycin /��streptə�	masn/ noun an an-
tibacterial drug used mainly for the treatment
of tuberculosis
stressstress /stres/ noun 1. physical pressure on an
object or part of the body 2. a factor or combi-
nation of factors in a person’s life which make
him or her feel tired and anxious 3. a condition
in which an outside influence such as over-
work or a mental or emotional state such as
anxiety changes the working of the body and
can affect the hormone balance
stress disorderstress disorder / �	stres ds��ɔ�də/ noun a dis-
order caused by stress
stress fracturestress fracture / �	stres �fr�ktʃə/ noun a
fracture of a bone caused by excessive force,
as in some types of sport. Also called fatigue
fracture
stress incontinencestress incontinence /�	stres n��kɒntnəns/
noun a condition in women in which the mus-
cles in the floor of the pelvis become incapable
of retaining urine when the intra-abdominal
pressure is raised by coughing or laughing
stress reactionstress reaction / �	stres ri���kʃən/ noun a re-
sponse to an outside stimulus which disturbs
the usual physiological balance of the body
stress-related illnessstress-related illness /��stres r��letd
	lnəs/ noun an illness which is due in part or
completely to stress
stretchstretch /stretʃ/ verb to pull something out, or
make something longer
stretcherstretcher /�	stretʃə/ noun a folding bed, with
handles, on which an injured person can be
carried by two people � She was carried out of
the restaurant on a stretcher. � Some of the ac-
cident victims could walk to the ambulances,
but there were several stretcher cases.
stretcher bearerstretcher bearer / �	stretʃə �beərə/ noun a
person who helps to carry a stretcher
stretcher casestretcher case /�	stretʃə kes/ noun a person
who is so ill that he or she has to be carried on
a stretcher
stretcher partystretcher party / �	stretʃə �pɑ�ti/ noun a
group of people who carry a stretcher and look
after the person on it
stretch markstretch mark / �	stretʃ mɑ�k/ noun a mark on
the skin of the abdomen of a pregnant woman
or of a woman who has recently given birth. �
striae gravidarum
stretch reflexstretch reflex / �	stretʃ �ri�fleks/ noun a re-
flex reaction of a muscle which contracts after
being stretched
striastria /�	straə/ noun a pale line on skin which
is stretched, as in obese people (NOTE: The plu-
ral is striae.)
striae gravidarumstriae gravidarum / ��strai� �&r�v�

	deərəm/ plural noun the lines on the skin of

the abdomen of a pregnant woman or of a
woman who has recently given birth
striatedstriated /stra�	etd/ adjective marked with
pale lines
striated musclestriated muscle /stra�	etd �m"s(ə)l/ noun
a type of muscle found in skeletal muscles
whose movements are controlled by the cen-
tral nervous system. Also called striped mus-
cle
strictstrict /strkt/ adjective severe, which must not
be changed � She has to follow a strict diet. �
The doctor was strict with the patients who
wanted to drink alcohol in the hospital.
stricturestricture / �	strktʃə/ noun the narrowing of a
passage in the body
stricturoplastystricturoplasty / �	strktʃərə̃υ��pl�sti/ noun
a surgical operation in which a part of the in-
testine is widened
stridorstridor /�	stradɔ�/, stridulus / �	stradjυləs/
noun a sharp high sound made when air passes
an obstruction in the larynx. � laryngismus
strike-throughstrike-through /�	strak θru�/ noun blood ab-
sorbed right through a dressing so as to be vis-
ible on the outside

‘If strike-through occurs, the wound dressing should
be repadded, not removed’ [British Journal of Nurs-
ing]

string signstring sign /�	strŋ san/ noun a thin line
which appears on the ileum, a sign of regional
ileitis or Crohn’s disease
stripstrip /strp/ noun a long thin piece of material
or tissue � The nurse bandaged the wound
with strips of gauze. � He grafted a strip of
skin over the burn. � verb to take off some-
thing, especially clothes � The patients had to
strip for the medical examination. � to strip to
the waist to take off the clothes on the top part
of the body
striped musclestriped muscle / �	strapt �m"s(ə)l/ noun
same as striated muscle
stripperstripper /�	strpə/ noun an instrument in the
form of a flexible wire with an olive-shaped
end used for stripping varicose veins
strippingstripping /�	strpŋ/ noun a surgical operation
to remove varicose veins
strokestroke /strəυk/ noun same as cerebrovascu-
lar accident � He had a stroke and died. � She
was paralysed after a stroke. � verb to touch
something or someone softly with the fingers

‘…stroke is the third most frequent cause of death in
developed countries after ischaemic heart disease
and cancer’ [British Journal of Hospital Medicine]
‘…raised blood pressure may account for as many as
70% of all strokes. The risk of stroke rises with both
systolic and diastolic blood pressure’ [British
Journal of Hospital Medicine]
COMMENT: There are two causes of stroke:
cerebral haemorrhage (haemorrhagic stroke),
when an artery bursts and blood leaks into the
brain, and cerebral thrombosis (occlusive
stroke), where a blood clot blocks an artery.

stroke patientstroke patient / �	strəυk �peʃ(ə)nt/ noun a
person who has had a stroke
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stroke volumestroke volume /�	strəυk �vɒlju�m/ noun the
amount of blood pumped out of the ventricle at
each heartbeat
stromastroma /�	strəυmə/ noun tissue which sup-
ports an organ, as opposed to the parenchyma
or functioning tissues in the organ
StrongyloidesStrongyloides /��strɒnd�i�	lɔdi�z/ noun a
parasitic worm which infests the intestines
strongyloidiasisstrongyloidiasis /��strɒnd�ilɔ�	daəss/
noun the fact of being infested with Strongy-
loides which enters the skin and then travels to
the lungs and the intestines
strontiumstrontium /�	strɒntiəm/ noun a metallic ele-
ment (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Sr.)
strontium-90strontium-90 / ��strɒntiəm 	nanti/ noun an
isotope of strontium which is formed in nucle-
ar reactions and, because it is part of the fallout
of nuclear explosions, can enter the food
chain, attacking in particular the bones of hu-
mans and animals
structurestructure /�	str"ktʃə/ noun the way in which
an organ or muscle is formed
strumastruma /�	stru�mə/ noun a goitre
strychninestrychnine /�	strkni�n/ noun a poisonous al-
kaloid drug, made from the seeds of a tropical
tree, and formerly used in small doses as a ton-
ic
Stryker frameStryker frame /�	strakə frem/ noun a spe-
cial piece of equipment on which a patient can
easily be rotated by a nurse, used for patients
with spinal injuries
ST segmentST segment / ��es 	ti� �se&mənt/, S-T seg-
ment noun the part of an electrocardiogram,
between the points labelled S and T, immedi-
ately before the last phase of the cardiac cycle.
� PQRST complex
studentstudent /�	stju�d(ə)nt/ noun a person who is
studying at a college or university � All the
medical students have to spend some time in
the hospital.
student nursestudent nurse /�	stju�d(ə)nt n!�s/ noun a
person who is studying to become a nurse
studystudy /�	st"di/ noun the act of examining
something to learn about it � She’s making a
study of diseases of small children. � They
have finished their study of the effects of the
drug on pregnant women. � verb to examine
something to learn about it � He’s studying
pharmacy. � Doctors are studying the results
of the screening programme.
stuffystuffy / �	st"fi/, stuffed up /��st"ft 	"p/ adjec-
tive referring to a nose which is blocked with
inflamed mucous membrane and mucus
(informal)
stumpstump /st"mp/ noun a short piece of a limb
which is left after the rest has been amputated
stunstun /st"n/ verb to knock someone out by a
blow to the head
stuntstunt /st"nt/ verb to stop something growing
� The children’s development was stunted by
disease.

stupestupe /stju�p/ noun a wet medicated dressing
used as a compress
stuporstupor /�	stju�pə/ noun a state of being semi-
conscious � After the party several people
were found lying on the floor in a stupor.
Sturge-Weber syndromeSturge-Weber syndrome /��st!�d� 	webə
�sndrəυm/ noun a dark red mark on the skin
above the eye, together with similar marks in-
side the brain, possibly causing epileptic fits
stutterstutter /�	st"tə/ noun a speech problem where
someone repeats the sound at the beginning of
a word several times � He is taking therapy to
try to cure his stutter. � verb to speak with a
stutter
stutteringstuttering /�	st"tərŋ/ noun same as stam-
mering
styestye /sta/ noun same as hordeolum
styletstylet / �	stalət/ noun 1. a very thin piece of
wire which is put into a catheter or hollow nee-
dle so that it will not become blocked when it
is not being used 2. any long thin pointed in-
strument
stylo-stylo- /staləυ/ prefix referring to the styloid
process
styloglossusstyloglossus /��staləυ�	&lɒsəs/ noun a mus-
cle which links the tongue to the styloid proc-
ess
styloidstyloid / �	stalɔd/ adjective pointed
styloid processstyloid process /�	stalɔd �prəυses/ noun a
piece of bone which projects from the bottom
of the temporal bone
stylusstylus /�	staləs/ noun a long thin instrument
used for applying antiseptics or ointments to
the skin
stypticstyptic / �	stptk/ noun a substance which
stops bleeding � adjective used to stop bleed-
ing
styptic pencilstyptic pencil /��stptk 	pens(ə)l/ noun a
stick of alum, used to stop bleeding from small
cuts
sub-sub- /s"b/ prefix underneath or below
subabdominalsubabdominal / ��s"bəb�	dɒmn(ə)l/ adjec-
tive beneath the abdomen
subacutesubacute /��s"bə�	kju�t/ adjective referring to
a condition which is not acute but may become
chronic
subacute bacterial endocarditissubacute bacterial endocarditis /�

�s"bəkju�t b�k��tiəriəl �endəυ�kɑ��	dats/,
subacute infective endocarditis /��s"bəkju�t
n��fektv �endəυkɑ��	dats/ noun an infec-
tion of the membrane covering the inner sur-
faces of the heart caused by bacteria
subacute combined degeneration of the spinal cordsubacute combined degeneration of
the spinal cord / ��s"bəkju�t kəm��band d�

�d�enəreʃ(ə)n əv ðə 	span(ə)l kɔ�d/ noun a
condition, caused by Vitamin B12 deficiency,
in which the sensory and motor nerves in the
spinal cord become damaged and the person
has difficulty in moving
subacute sclerosing panencephalitissubacute sclerosing panencephalitis
/s"bə��kju�t sklə��rəυsŋ �p�nenkefə�	lats/
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noun a rare inflammatory disease of the brain,
mostly affecting children. It is linked to having
measles at a very young age, and is usually fa-
tal.
subarachnoid

subarachnoid /��s"bə�	r�knɔd/ adjective
beneath the arachnoid membrane
subarachnoid haemorrhage

subarachnoid haemorrhage /��s"bə�

�r�knɔd 	hem(ə)rd�/ noun bleeding into the
cerebrospinal fluid of the subarachnoid space
subarachnoid space

subarachnoid space /��s"bə��r�knɔd
	spes/ noun a space between the arachnoid
membrane and the pia mater in the brain, con-
taining cerebrospinal fluid
subaxillary

subaxillary /��s"b�k�	sləri/ adjective be-
neath the armpit
subcartilaginous

subcartilaginous /��s"bkɑ�t�	l�d�nəs/ ad-
jective 1. beneath cartilage or a body part com-
posed of cartilage 2. made partly of cartilage
subclavian

subclavian /s"b�	kleviən/ adjective under-
neath the clavicle
subclavian artery

subclavian artery /s"b��kleviən 	ɑ�təri/
noun one of two arteries branching from the
aorta on the left and from the innominate ar-
tery on the right, continuing into the brachial
arteries and supplying blood to each arm
subclavian vein

subclavian vein /s"b��kleviən 	ven/ noun
one of the veins which continue the axillary
veins into the brachiocephalic vein
subclinical

subclinical /s"b�	klnk(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to a disease which is present in the body,
but which has not yet developed any symp-
toms
subconscious

subconscious /s"b�	kɒnʃəs/ noun the part
of a person’s mental processes which he or she
is not aware of most of the time, but which can
affect his or her actions � adjective present in
the mind although a person is not aware of it
subcortex

subcortex /s"b�	kɔ�teks/ noun the parts of
the brain immediately beneath the cerebral
cortex
subcortical

subcortical /s"b�	kɔ�tk(ə)l/ adjective be-
neath a cortex
subcostal

subcostal /s"b�	kɒst(ə)l/ adjective below the
ribs
subcostal plane

subcostal plane /s"b��kɒst(ə)l 	plen/ noun
an imaginary horizontal line drawn across the
front of the abdomen below the ribs
subcranial

subcranial /s"b�	kreniəl/ adjective beneath
the dome of the skull
subculture

subculture /�	s"bk"ltʃə/ noun a culture of
bacteria which is taken from a stock culture
subculturing

subculturing /s"b�	k"ltʃərŋ/ noun the act
of taking a culture of bacteria from a stock cul-
ture
subcutaneous

subcutaneous /��s"bkju��	teniəs/ adjective
under the skin. Abbr s.c.
subcutaneous injection

subcutaneous injection /��s"bkju���teniəs
n�	d�ekʃən/ noun same as hypodermic injec-
tion

subcutaneous oedemasubcutaneous oedema /��s"bkju���teniəs
�	di�mə/ noun a fluid collecting under the skin,
usually at the ankles
subcutaneous tissuesubcutaneous tissue /��s"bkju���teniəs
	tʃu�/ noun fatty tissue under the skin
subduralsubdural /s"b�	djυərəl/ adjective between
the dura mater and the arachnoid
subdural haematomasubdural haematoma /s"b��djυərəl hi�mə�

	təυmə/ noun a haematoma between the dura
mater and the arachnoid which displaces the
brain, caused by a blow on the head
subglottissubglottis /s"b�	&lɒts/ noun the lowest part
of the laryngeal cavity, below the vocal folds
subinvolutionsubinvolution /��s"bnvə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which a part of the body does not
go back to its former size and shape after hav-
ing swollen or stretched, as in the case of the
uterus after childbirth
subjectsubject /�	s"bd�kt/ noun 1. a patient, a per-
son who has a particular disease � The hospi-
tal has developed a new treatment for arthritic
subjects. 2. something which is being studied
or written about � The subject of the article is
‘Rh-negative babies’.
subjectivesubjective /səb�	d�ektv/ adjective repre-
senting the views or feelings of the person con-
cerned and not impartial � The psychiatrist
gave a subjective opinion on the patient’s
problem. Compare objective
subject tosubject to /�	s"bd�ekt tυ/ adverb likely to
experience � The patient is subject to fits. �
After returning from the tropics she was sub-
ject to attacks of malaria.
sublimatesublimate /�	s"blmet/ noun a deposit left
when a vapour condenses � verb to convert vi-
olent emotion into action which is not antiso-
cial
sublimationsublimation /��s"bl�	meʃ(ə)n/ noun a psy-
chological process in which violent emotions
which would otherwise be expressed in antiso-
cial behaviour are directed into actions which
are socially acceptable
subliminalsubliminal /s"b�	lmn(ə)l/ adjective too
slight to be noticed by the senses
sublingualsublingual /s"b�	lŋ&wəl/ adjective under the
tongue

‘…the sublingual region has a rich blood supply de-
rived from the carotid artery and indicates changes in
central body temperature more rapidly than the rec-
tum’ [Nursing Times]

sublingual glandsublingual gland /s"b�	lŋ&wəl &l�nd/
noun a salivary gland under the tongue
subluxationsubluxation /��s"bl"k�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a con-
dition in which a joint is partially dislocated
submandibularsubmandibular /��s"bm�n�	dbjυlə/ adjec-
tive under the lower jaw
submandibular ganglionsubmandibular ganglion /s"bm�n��dbjυlə
	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a ganglion associated with
the lingual nerve, relaying impulses to the sub-
mandibular and sublingual salivary glands
submandibular glandsubmandibular gland / ��s"bm�n�	dbjυlə
�&l�nd/, submaxillary gland /s"b�	m�ksləri
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�&l�nd/ noun a salivary gland on each side of
the lower jaw
submentalsubmental /s"b�	ment(ə)l/ adjective under
the chin
submucosasubmucosa /��s"bmju��	kəυsə/ noun tissue
under a mucous membrane
submucoussubmucous /s"b�	mju�kəs/ adjective under a
mucous membrane
submucous resectionsubmucous resection /s"b��mju�kəs r�

	sekʃən/ noun the removal of a bent cartilage
from the septum in the nose. Abbr SMR
subnormalsubnormal /s"b�	nɔ�m(ə)l/ adjective with a
mind which has not developed fully (NOTE:
This term is regarded as offensive.)
subnormality

subnormality / ��s"bnɔ��	m�lti/ noun a con-
dition in which someone’s mind has not devel-
oped fully (NOTE: This term is regarded as of-
fensive.)
suboccipitalsuboccipital /��s"bɒk�	spt(ə)l/ adjective be-
neath the back of the head
suborbitalsuborbital /s"b�	ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective beneath
the eye socket
subperiostealsubperiosteal / ��s"bperi�	ɒstiəl/ adjective
immediately beneath the connective tissue
around bones
subphrenicsubphrenic /s"b�	frenk/ adjective under the
diaphragm
subphrenic abscesssubphrenic abscess /s"b��frenk 	�bses/
noun an abscess which forms between the dia-
phragm and the liver
subsidesubside /səb�	sad/ verb to go down or be-
come less violent � After being given the anti-
biotics, her fever subsided.
substancesubstance /�	s"bstəns/ noun a chemical ma-
terial, e.g. a drug � toxic substances released
into the bloodstream � He became addicted to
certain substances.
substance abusesubstance abuse / �	s"bstəns ə��bju�s/, sub-
stance misuse / �	s"bstəns ms��ju�z/ noun the
misuse or excessive use of drugs, alcohol or
other substances for pleasure or to satisfy ad-
diction, which often causes health, emotional
or social problems for the user
substance Psubstance P /��s"bstəns 	pi�/ noun a neuro-
transmitter involved in pain pathways
substitutionsubstitution / ��s"bst�	tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of replacing one thing with another
substitution therapysubstitution therapy /��s"bst�	tju�ʃ(ə)n
�θerəpi/ noun a way of treating a condition by
using a different drug from the one used before
substratesubstrate /�	s"bstret/ noun a substance
which is acted on by an enzyme

‘…insulin is a protein hormone and the body’s major
anabolic hormone, regulating the metabolism of all
body fuels and substrates’ [Nursing 87]

subsultussubsultus /s"b�	s"ltəs/ noun a twitching of
the muscles and tendons, caused by fever
subtertian feversubtertian fever /s"b��t!�ʃ(ə)n 	fi�və/ noun
a type of malaria, where the fever is present
most of the time

subthreshold

subthreshold / �	s"bθreʃhəυld/ adjective de-
scribing a stimulus that is not strong enough to
have an effect
subtotal

subtotal /s"b�	təυt(ə)l/ adjective referring to
an operation to remove most of an organ
subtotal gastrectomy

subtotal gastrectomy /��s"btəυt(ə)l &��

	strektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of all
but the top part of the stomach in contact with
the diaphragm
subtotal hysterectomy

subtotal hysterectomy /��s"btəυt(ə)l
�hstə�	rektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of
the uterus, but not the cervix
subtotal pancreatectomy

subtotal pancreatectomy /��s"btəυt(ə)l
�p�ŋkriə�	tektəmi/ noun the surgical removal
of most of the pancreas
subtotal thyroidectomy

subtotal thyroidectomy / ��s"btəυt(ə)l
�θarɔ�	dektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of
most of the thyroid gland
subungual

subungual /s"b�	"ŋ&wəl/ adjective under a
nail
succeed

succeed /sək�	si�d/ verb to do well at what
one was trying to do � Scientists have suc-
ceeded in identifying the new influenza virus.
� They succeeded in stopping the flow of
blood.
success

success /sək�	ses/ noun 1. the fact of doing
something well, doing what one was trying to
do � They tried to isolate the virus but without
success. 2. something which goes well � The
operation was a complete success.
successful

successful /sək�	sesf(ə)l/ adjective working
well � The operation was completely success-
ful.
succession

succession /sək�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun a line of
happenings, one after the other � She had a
succession of miscarriages.
successive

successive /sək�	sesv/ adjective following
one after the other � She had a miscarriage
with each successive pregnancy.
succus

succus /�	s"kəs/ noun juice secreted by an or-
gan
succus entericus

succus entericus / ��s"kəs en�	terkəs/ noun
juice formed of enzymes, produced in the in-
testine to help the digestive process
succussion

succussion /sə�	k"ʃ(ə)n/ noun a splashing
sound made when there is a large amount of
liquid inside a cavity in the body, e.g. the stom-
ach
suck

suck /s"k/ verb to pull liquid or air into the
mouth or into a tube
sucrase

sucrase /�	su�krez/ noun an enzyme in the
intestine which breaks down sucrose into glu-
cose and fructose
sucrose

sucrose /�	su�krəυs/ noun a sugar, formed of
glucose and fructose, found in plants, especial-
ly in sugar cane, beet and maple syrup
suction

suction / �	s"kʃən/ noun a force created by the
action of sucking � The dentist hooked a suc-
tion tube into the patient’s mouth.
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sudamensudamen /sυ�	demən/ noun a little blister
caused by sweat (NOTE: The plural is sudami-
na.)
suddensudden / �	s"d(ə)n/ adjective happening
quickly
sudden deathsudden death /��s"d(ə)n 	deθ/ noun death
without any identifiable cause, not preceded
by an illness
sudden infant death syndromesudden infant death syndrome /��s"d(ə)n
�nfənt 	deθ �sndrəυm/ noun the sudden
death of a baby under the age of about twelve
months in bed, without any identifiable cause.
Abbr SIDS. Also called cot death
Sudeck’s atrophySudeck’s atrophy /�	su�deks ��trəfi/ noun
osteoporosis in the hand or foot [Described
1900. After Paul Hermann Martin Sudeck
(1866–1938), German surgeon.]
sudorsudor / �	su�dɔ�/ noun sweat
sudoriferoussudoriferous / ��su�də�	rferəs/ adjective pro-
ducing sweat
sudorificsudorific /��su�də�	rfk/ noun a drug which
makes someone sweat
suffersuffer /�	s"fə/ verb 1. to have an illness for a
long period of time � I suffer from headaches.
2. to feel pain � I didn’t suffer much. 3. to re-
ceive an injury � He suffered multiple injuries
in the accident.
sufferersufferer /�	s"fərə/ noun a person who has a
particular disease � a drug to help asthma suf-
ferers or sufferers from asthma
sufferingsuffering /�	s"f(ə)rŋ/ noun the experiencing
of pain over a long period of time
suffocatesuffocate /�	s"fəket/ verb to make someone
stop breathing by cutting off the supply of air
to his or her nose and mouth
suffocationsuffocation /��s"fə�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
making someone become unconscious by cut-
ting off his or her supply of air
suffusesuffuse /sə�	fju�z/ verb to spread over or
through something
suffusionsuffusion /sə�	fju��(ə)n/ noun the spreading
of a red flush over the skin
sugarsugar /�	ʃυ&ə/ noun any of several sweet car-
bohydrates (NOTE: For other terms referring to
sugar, see words beginning with glyc-, glyco-.)

COMMENT: There are several natural forms of
sugar: sucrose (in plants), lactose (in milk),
fructose (in fruit), glucose and dextrose (in
fruit and in body tissue). Edible sugar used in
the home is a form of refined sucrose. All sug-
ars are useful sources of energy, though ex-
cessive amounts of sugar can increase weight
and cause tooth decay. Diabetes mellitus is a
condition in which the body is incapable of ab-
sorbing sugar from food.

sugar intolerancesugar intolerance / �	ʃυ&ər n��tɒlərəns/
noun diarrhoea caused by sugar which has not
been absorbed
suggestsuggest /sə�	d�est/ verb to mention an idea �
The doctor suggested that she should stop
smoking.
suggested daily intakesuggested daily intake /sə��d�estd �deli
	ntek/ noun the amount of a substance which

it is recommended a person should take in each
day
suggestibility

suggestibility /sə��d�est�	blti/ noun a
mental state in which somebody just accepts
other people’s ideas, attitudes or instructions,
without questioning them. It is usually in-
creased under hypnosis.
suggestible

suggestible /sə�	d�estb(ə)l/ adjective easily
influenced by other people
suggestion

suggestion /sə�	d�estʃən/ noun 1. an idea
which has been mentioned � The doctor didn’t
agree with the suggestion that the disease had
been caught in the hospital. 2. (in psychiatry)
the process of making a person’s ideas change,
by suggesting different ideas which the person
can accept, such as that he or she is in fact
cured
suicidal

suicidal /��su��	sad(ə)l/ adjective referring to
someone who wants to kill himself � He has
suicidal tendencies.
suicide

suicide / �	su�sad/ noun the act of killing
oneself � to commit suicide to kill yourself �
After his wife died he committed suicide.
sulcus

sulcus /�	s"lkəs/ noun a groove or fold, espe-
cially between the gyri in the brain � lateral
sulcus and central sulcus two grooves which
divide a cerebral hemisphere into lobes
sulfa drug

sulfa drug /�	s"lfə dr"&/, sulfa compound / �

	s"lfə �kɒmpaυnd/ noun same as sulfona-
mide
sulfasalazine

sulfasalazine / ��s"lfə�	s�ləzi�n/ noun a drug
belonging to the sulfonamide group of anti-
bacterial drugs. It is used in the treatment of ul-
cerative colitis and Crohn’s disease, and also
of severe rheumatoid arthritis.
sulfate

sulfate / �	s"lfet/ noun same as sulphate
sulfonamide

sulfonamide /s"l�	fɒnəmad/ noun a bacteri-
ostatic drug, e.g. trimethoprim, used to treat
bacterial infection, especially in the intestine
and urinary system, but now less important
due to increasing bacterial resistance
sulfonylurea

sulfonylurea / ��s"lfənaljυ�	ri�ə/ noun any of
a group of drugs which lower blood sugar,
used in the treatment of diabetes
sulfur

sulfur /�	s"lfə/ noun another spelling of sul-
phur
sulphate

sulphate /�	s"lfet/ noun a salt of sulphuric
acid
sulphur

sulphur /�	s"lfə/ noun a yellow non-metallic
chemical element which is contained in some
amino acids and is used in creams to treat
some skin disorders (NOTE: The chemical sym-
bol is S. Note also that words beginning sulph-
are spelt sulf- in US English.)
sulphuric acid

sulphuric acid /s"l��fjυərk 	�sd/ noun a
strong colourless oily corrosive acid which has
many uses
sumatriptan

sumatriptan /��su�mə�	trpt�n/ noun a drug
which helps to narrow the blood vessels, used
in the treatment of acute migraine
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sunsun /s"n/ noun the very hot and large star
around which the earth travels and which gives
light and heat
sunbathingsunbathing /�	s"nbeðŋ/ noun the practice
of lying in the sun to absorb sunlight
sun blindnesssun blindness / �	s"n �blandnəs/ noun same
as photoretinitis
sunburnsunburn / �	s"nb!�n/ noun damage to the skin
by excessive exposure to sunlight
sunburntsunburnt /�	s"nb!�nt/ adjective referring to
skin made brown or red by exposure to sun-
light
sunlightsunlight /�	s"nlat/ noun the light from the
sun � He is allergic to strong sunlight.

COMMENT: Sunlight is essential to give the
body Vitamin D, but excessive exposure to
sunlight will not simply turn the skin brown, but
also may burn the surface of the skin so badly
that it dies and pus forms beneath. Constant
exposure to the sun can cause cancer of the
skin.

sunscreensunscreen / �	s"nskri�n/ noun a cream for
rubbing into the skin that acts as a block
against the harmful rays of the sun, used to re-
duce the risk of sunburn
sunstrokesunstroke /�	s"nstrəυk/ noun a serious con-
dition caused by excessive exposure to the sun
or to hot conditions, in which the person be-
comes dizzy and has a high body temperature
but does not perspire
super-super- /su�pə/ prefix 1. above 2. extremely
superciliarysuperciliary / ��su�pə�	sliəri/ adjective refer-
ring to the eyebrows
superegosuperego /��su�pər�	i�&əυ/ noun (in psycholo-
gy) the part of the mind which is a person’s
conscience, which is concerned with right and
wrong
superfecundationsuperfecundation / ��su�pəfi�kən�	deʃ(ə)n/
noun a condition in which two or more ova
produced at the same time are fertilised by dif-
ferent males
superfetationsuperfetation / ��su�pəfi��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in which an ovum is fertilised in a
woman who is already pregnant
superficialsuperficial / ��su�pə�	fʃ(ə)l/ adjective on the
surface, close to the surface or on the skin �
superficial burn burn on the skin surface
superficial fasciasuperficial fascia /��su�pəfʃ(ə)l 	feʃə/ plu-
ral noun membranous layers of connective tis-
sue found just under the skin
superficial thickness burnsuperficial thickness burn /��su�pəfʃ(ə)l
	θknəs b!�n/ noun same as partial thickness
burn
superficial veinsuperficial vein /��su�pəfʃ(ə)l 	ven/ noun a
vein which is near the surface of the skin
superinfectionsuperinfection / �	su�pərn��fekʃən/ noun a
second infection which affects the treatment of
the first infection, because it is resistant to the
drug used to treat the first
superiorsuperior /sυ�	pəriə/ adjective (of part of the
body) higher up than another part

superior aspectsuperior aspect /sυ��pəriə 	�spekt/ noun a
view of the body from above
superior ganglionsuperior ganglion /sυ��pəriə 	&�ŋ&liən/
noun a small collection of cells in the jugular
foramen
superioritysuperiority /sυ��pəri�	ɒrti/ noun the fact of
being better than something or someone else
superiority complexsuperiority complex /sυ��pəri�	ɒrti �kɒm*
pleks/ noun a condition in which a person
feels he or she is better and more important
than others and pays little attention to them
superior mesenteric arterysuperior mesenteric artery /sυ��pəriə
mes(e)n��terk 	ɑ�təri/ noun one of the arteries
which supply the small intestine
superior vena cavasuperior vena cava /sυ��pəriə �vi�nə
	kevə/ noun a branch of the large vein into the
heart, carrying blood from the head and the top
part of the body. See illustration at HEART in
Supplement
supernumerarysupernumerary /��su�pə�	nju�mərəri/ adjec-
tive extra, more than the usual number

‘…allocation of supernumerary students to clinical
areas is for their educational needs and not for serv-
ice requirements’ [Nursing Times]

superovulationsuperovulation / ��su�pər��ɒvjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/
noun an increased frequency of ovulation, or
production of a large number of ova at one
time. It is often caused by giving a woman
with infertility problems gonadotrophin hor-
mones to stimulate ovulation.
supervisesupervise / �	su�pəvaz/ verb to manage or or-
ganise something � The administration of
drugs has to be supervised by a qualified per-
son. � She has been appointed to supervise the
transfer of patients to the new ward.
supervisionsupervision /��su�pə�	v�(ə)n/ noun manage-
ment or organisation � Elderly patients need
constant supervision. � The sheltered housing
is under the supervision of a full-time nurse.
supervisorsupervisor /�	su�pəvazə/ noun a person who
supervises � the supervisor of hospital cater-
ing services
supinatesupinate / �	su�pnet/ verb to turn the hand so
that the palm faces upwards
supinationsupination / ��su�p�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
turning the hand so that the palm faces up-
wards. Opposite pronation. See illustration at
ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
supinatorsupinator /�	su�pnetə/ noun a muscle which
turns the hand so that the palm faces upwards
supinesupine /�	su�pan/ adjective 1. lying on the
back. Opposite prone 2. with the palm of the
hand facing upwards

‘…the patient was to remain in the supine position,
therefore a pad was placed under the Achilles tendon
to raise the legs’ [NATNews]

supplementsupplement / �	s"plmənt/ noun 1. any extra
nutrients that are taken to help a specific con-
dition when someone is not getting all they
need from their food � vitamin and folic acid
supplements 2. a pill or product regarded as
helpful in improving health that can be bought
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without a prescription. Supplements are not
tested in the same way as prescription drugs. �
dietary or food supplements � verb to add on
or increase above what is taken usually � She
supplemented her diet with folic acid when she
was planning a pregnancy.
supply

supply /sə�	pla/ noun something which is
provided � The arteries provide a continuous
supply of oxygenated blood to the tissues. �
The hospital service needs a constant supply of
blood for transfusion. � The government sent
medical supplies to the disaster area. � verb to
provide or give something which is needed �
A balanced diet will supply the body with all
the vitamins and trace elements it needs. �
The brachial artery supplies the arm and
hand.
support

support /sə�	pɔ�t/ noun 1. help to keep some-
thing in place � The bandage provides some
support for the knee. � He was so weak that he
had to hold onto a chair for support. 2. a han-
dle, a metal rail which a person can hold �
There are supports at the side of the bed. � The
bath is provided with metal supports. � verb 1.
to hold something � He wore a truss to sup-
port a hernia. 2. to keep something in place
support hose

support hose /sə�	pɔ�t həυz/ plural noun
stockings that fit tightly to the legs, worn to
help the flow of blood
supportive

supportive /sə�	pɔ�tv/ adjective helping or
comforting someone in trouble � Her family
was very supportive when she was in hospital.
� The local health authority has been very
supportive of the hospital management.
support stocking

support stocking /sə�	pɔ�t �stɒkŋ/ noun a
stocking worn to prevent postural hypotension
and peripheral oedema
support worker

support worker /sə�	pɔ�t �w!�kə/ noun
someone who assists registered health service
professionals as part of a team, e.g. as a nurs-
ing auxiliary or assistant, or in specialist areas
such as mental health, speech therapy or phys-
iotherapy
suppository

suppository /sə�	pɒzt(ə)ri/ noun a piece of
a soluble material such as glycerine jelly con-
taining a drug, which is placed in the rectum to
act as lubricant, or in the vagina, to treat disor-
ders such as vaginitis, and is dissolved by the
body’s fluids
suppress

suppress /sə�	pres/ verb to reduce the action
of something completely, e.g. to remove a
symptom or to stop the release of a hormone �
a course of treatment which suppresses the
painful irritation � The drug suppresses the
body’s natural instinct to reject the transplant-
ed tissue. � The release of adrenaline from the
adrenal cortex is suppressed.
suppression

suppression /sə�	preʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
suppressing something � the suppression of
allergic responses � the suppression of a hor-
mone

suppressor T-cellsuppressor T-cell /sə��presə 	ti� sel/ noun a
T-cell which stops or reduces the immune re-
sponse to an antigen of B-cells and other T-
cells
suppuratesuppurate /�	s"pjuret/ verb to form and dis-
charge pus
suppuratingsuppurating /�	s"pjuretŋ/ adjective puru-
lent, containing or discharging pus
suppurationsuppuration /��s"pjυ�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the for-
mation and discharge of pus
supra-supra- /su�prə/ prefix above or over
supraglottissupraglottis / ��su�prə�	&lɒts/ noun the part
of the larynx above the vocal folds, including
the epiglottis
supraoptic nucleussupraoptic nucleus /��su�prəɒptk
	nju�kliəs/ noun a nucleus in the hypothala-
mus from which nerve fibres run to the poste-
rior pituitary gland
supraorbitalsupraorbital /��su�prə�	ɔ�bt(ə)l/ adjective
above the orbit of the eye
supraorbital ridgesupraorbital ridge /��su�prəɔ�bt(ə)l 	rd�/
noun the ridge of bone above the eye, covered
by the eyebrow
suprapubicsuprapubic /��su�prə�	pju�bk/ adjective
above the pubic bone or pubic area
suprarenalsuprarenal / ��su�prə�	ri�n(ə)l/ adjective above
the kidneys � noun same as suprarenal gland
suprarenal areasuprarenal area /��su�prəri�n(ə)l 	eəriə/
noun the area of the body above the kidneys
suprarenal cortical hormonesuprarenal cortical hormone /�

�su�prəri�n(ə)l �kɔ�tk(ə)l 	hɔ�məυn/ noun a
hormone secreted by the cortex of the adrenal
glands, e.g. cortisone
suprarenal glandsuprarenal gland /��su�prə�	ri�n(ə)l &l�nd/,
suprarenal /��su�prə�	ri�n(ə)l/ noun one of two
endocrine glands at the top of the kidneys,
which secrete adrenaline and other hormones
suprarenal medullasuprarenal medulla /��su�prəri�n(ə)l me�

	d"lə/ noun same as adrenal medulla
suprasternalsuprasternal /��su�prə�	st!�n(ə)l/ adjective
above the sternum
supraventricular tachycardiasupraventricular tachycardia /��s"bven�

�trkjυlə �t�ki�	kɑ�diə/ noun tachycardia
coming from the upper chambers of the heart
surfacesurface /�	s!�fs/ noun the top layer of some-
thing � The surfaces of the two membranes
may rub together.
surfactantsurfactant /s!��	f�ktənt/ noun a substance in
the alveoli of the lungs which keeps the surfac-
es of the lungs wet and prevents lung collapse
surgeonsurgeon / �	s!�d�ən/ noun a doctor who spe-
cialises in surgery (NOTE: Although surgeons
are doctors, in the UK they are traditionally
called ‘Mr’ and not ‘Dr’, so ‘Dr Smith’ may be a
GP, but ‘Mr Smith’ is a surgeon.)
surgeon generalsurgeon general /��s!�d�ən 	d�en(ə)rəl/
noun US a government official responsible for
all aspects of public health
surgerysurgery /�	s!�d�əri/ noun 1. the treatment of
diseases or disorders by procedures which re-
quire an operation to cut into, to remove or to
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manipulate tissue, organs or parts � The pa-
tient will need plastic surgery to remove the
scars he received in the accident. � The surgi-
cal ward is for patients waiting for surgery. �
Two of our patients had to have surgery. � She
will have to undergo surgery. 2. a room where
a doctor or dentist sees and examines patients
� There are ten patients waiting in the surgery.
� Surgery hours are from 8.30 in the morning
to 6.00 at night.
surgical

surgical / �	s!�d�k(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring
to surgery � All surgical instruments must be
sterilised. 2. referring to a disease which can
be treated by surgery � We manage to carry
out six surgical operations in an hour.
surgical belt

surgical belt / ��s!�d�k(ə)l 	belt/ noun a fit-
ted covering, worn to support part of the back,
chest or abdomen
surgical boot

surgical boot /��s!�d�k(ə)l 	bu�t/ noun a
specially made boot for a person who has an
unusually shaped foot, to support or correct it
surgical care

surgical care /�	s!�d�k(ə)l keə/ noun look-
ing after patients who have had surgery
surgical diathermy

surgical diathermy /��s!�d�k(ə)l daə�

	θ!�mi/ noun a procedure which uses a knife or
electrode which is heated by a strong electric
current until it coagulates tissue
surgical emphysema

surgical emphysema /��s!�d�k(ə)l �emf�

	si�mə/ noun air bubbles in tissue, not in the
lungs
surgical fixation

surgical fixation /��s!�d�k(ə)l fk�	seʃ(ə)n/
noun a method of immobilising something
such as a bone either externally by the use of a
splint or internally by a metal plate and screws
surgical gloves

surgical gloves /�	s!�d�k(ə)l &l"vz/ plural
noun thin plastic gloves worn by surgeons
surgical hose

surgical hose noun a strong elastic stocking
worn to support a weak joint in a knee or to re-
lieve varicose veins. Also called elastic hose,
surgical stocking
surgical intervention

surgical intervention /��s!�d�k(ə)l �ntə�

	venʃən/ noun the treatment of disease or oth-
er condition by surgery
surgically

surgically /�	s!�d�kli/ adverb using surgery
� The growth can be treated surgically.
surgical neck

surgical neck /��s!�d�k(ə)l 	nek/ noun the
narrow part at the top of the humerus, where
the arm can easily be broken
surgical needle

surgical needle / ��s!�d�k(ə)l 	ni�d(ə)l/
noun a needle for sewing up surgical incisions
surgical procedure

surgical procedure / ��s!�d�k(ə)l prə�

	si�d�ə/ noun a surgical operation
surgical shoe

surgical shoe / ��s!�d�k(ə)l 	ʃu�/ noun a spe-
cially made boot for a person who has an unu-
sually shaped foot, to support or correct it
surgical spirit

surgical spirit /��s!�d�k(ə)l 	sprt/ noun
ethyl alcohol with an additive giving it an un-
pleasant taste, used as a disinfectant or for
cleansing the skin. Also called rubbing alco-
hol

surgical stockingsurgical stocking / ��s!�d�k(ə)l 	stɒkŋ/
noun same as surgical hose
surgical wardsurgical ward /�	s!�d�k(ə)l wɔ�d/ noun a
ward for patients who have undergone surgery
surgical woundsurgical wound /�	s!�d�k(ə)l wu�nd/ noun
an incision made during a surgical operation
surrogatesurrogate / �	s"rə&ət/ adjective taking the
place of � noun someone or something that
takes the place of another person or thing �
surrogate mother 1. a woman who has a child
by artificial insemination for a woman who
cannot become pregnant, with the intention of
handing the child over to her when it is born 2.
a person who takes the place of a natural moth-
er for someone
surroundsurround /sə�	raυnd/ verb to be all around
something � The wound is several millimetres
deep and the surrounding flesh is inflamed.
survivalsurvival /sə�	vav(ə)l/ noun the act of contin-
uing to live � The survival rate of newborn ba-
bies has begun to fall.
survivesurvive /sə�	vav/ verb to continue to live �
He survived two attacks of pneumonia. � The
baby only survived for two hours.
survivorsurvivor /sə�	vavə/ noun a person who sur-
vives
susceptibilitysusceptibility /sə��sept�	blti/ noun lack of
resistance to a disease

‘…low birthweight has been associated with in-
creased susceptibility to infection’ [East African
Medical Journal]
‘…even children with the milder forms of sickle-cell
disease have an increased frequency of pneumococ-
cal infection. The reason for this susceptibility is a
profound abnormality of the immune system’ [Lan-
cet]

susceptiblesusceptible /sə�	septb(ə)l/ adjective likely
to catch a disease � She is susceptible to colds
or to throat infections.
suspectsuspect noun / �	s"spekt/ a person who doc-
tors believe may have a disease � They are
screening all typhoid suspects. � verb /sə�

	spekt/ to think that someone may have a dis-
ease � He is a suspected diphtheria carrier. �
Several cases of suspected meningitis have
been reported.

‘…those affected are being nursed in five isolation
wards and about forty suspected sufferers are being
barrier nursed in other wards’ [Nursing Times]

suspensionsuspension /sə�	spenʃən/ noun a liquid with
solid particles in it
suspensorysuspensory /sə�	spensəri/ adjective hanging
down
suspensory bandagesuspensory bandage /sə��spensəri
	b�ndd�/ noun a bandage to hold a part of the
body which hangs
suspensory ligamentsuspensory ligament /sə��spensəri
	l&əmənt/ noun a ligament which holds a part
of the body in position. See illustration at EYE
in Supplement
sustainsustain /sə�	sten/ verb 1. to keep, to support,
to maintain something � These bones can sus-
tain quite heavy weights. � He is not eating
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enough to sustain life. 2. to experience an inju-
ry � He sustained a severe head injury.
sustentacularsustentacular / ��s"stən�	t�kjυlə/ adjective
referring to a sustentaculum
sustentaculumsustentaculum / ��s"stən�	t�kjυləm/ noun a
part of the body which supports another part
suturesuture /�	su�tʃə/ noun 1. a fixed joint where
two bones are fused together, especially the
bones in the skull 2. a procedure for attaching
the sides of an incision or wound with thread,
so that healing can take place. Also called
stitch 3. a thread used for attaching the sides of
a wound so that they can heal � verb to attach
the sides of a wound or incision together with
thread so that healing can take place. Also
called stitch

COMMENT: Wounds are usually stitched using
thread or catgut which is removed after a
week or so. Sutures are either absorbable,
made of a substance which is eventually ab-
sorbed into the body, or non-absorbable, in
which case they need to be removed after a
certain time.

suxamethoniumsuxamethonium / ��s"ksəm�	θəυniəm/ noun
a drug similar to acetylcholine in structure,
used as a muscle relaxant during surgery
swabswab /swɒb/ noun 1. a cotton wool pad, often
attached to a small stick, used, e.g., to clean a
wound, to apply ointment or to take a speci-
men 2. a specimen taken with a swab � a cer-
vical swab
swallowswallow /�	swɒləυ/ verb to make liquid, food
and sometimes air go down from the mouth to
the stomach � Patients suffering from nose-
bleeds should try not to swallow the blood.
swallowingswallowing /�	swɒləυŋ/ noun same as
deglutition
Swan-Ganz catheterSwan-Ganz catheter /��swɒn 	&�ntz
�k�θitə/ noun a special catheter which can be
floated through the right chamber of the heart
into the pulmonary artery. The balloon at its tip
is then inflated to measure arterial pressure.
sweatsweat /swet/ noun a salty liquid produced by
the sweat glands to cool the body as the liquid
evaporates from the skin � Sweat was running
off the end of his nose. � Her hands were cov-
ered with sweat. Also called perspiration �
verb to produce moisture through the sweat
glands and onto the skin � After working in the
fields she was sweating.
sweat ductsweat duct /�	swet d"kt/ noun a thin tube
connecting the sweat gland with the surface of
the skin
sweat glandsweat gland /�	swet &l�nd/ noun a gland
which produces sweat, situated beneath the
dermis and connected to the skin surface by a
sweat duct
sweat poresweat pore / �	swet pɔ�/ noun a hole in the
skin through which the sweat comes out
sweetsweet /swi�t/ adjective one of the basic tastes,
not bitter, sour or salt � Sugar is sweet, lemons
are sour.

swellswell /swel/ verb to become larger, or cause
something to become larger � The disease af-
fects the lymph glands, making them swell. �
The doctor noticed that the patient had swol-
len glands in his neck. � She finds her swollen
ankles painful. (NOTE: swelling – swelled –
swollen)
swellingswelling /�	swelŋ/ noun a condition in which
fluid accumulates in tissue, making the tissue
become large � They applied a cold compress
to try to reduce the swelling.
swimmer’s crampswimmer’s cramp /��swməz 	kr�mp/ noun
spasms in arteries and muscles caused by cold
water, or by swimming soon after a meal
sycosissycosis /sa�	kəυss/ noun a bacterial infec-
tion of hair follicles
sycosis barbaesycosis barbae /sa��kəυss 	bɑ�bi/ noun an
infection of hair follicles on the sides of the
face and chin. Also called barber’s itch, bar-
ber’s rash
Sydenham’s choreaSydenham’s chorea /��sdnəmz kɒ�	ri�ə/
noun temporary chorea affecting children, fre-
quently associated with endocarditis and rheu-
matism [Described 1686. After Thomas Syden-
ham (1624–89), English physician.]
symbiosissymbiosis /��smba�	əυss/ noun a condition
in which two organisms exist together and help
each other to survive
symblepharonsymblepharon /sm�	blefərɒn/ noun a con-
dition in which the eyelid sticks to the eyeball
symbolsymbol /�	smbəl/ noun a sign or letter which
means something
Syme’s amputationSyme’s amputation /��samz �mpjυ�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to ampu-
tate the foot above the ankle [Described 1842.
After James Syme (1799–1870), Edinburgh sur-
geon and teacher; one of the first to adopt anti-
sepsis (Joseph Lister was his son-in-law), and
also among the early users of anaesthesia.]
symmetrysymmetry / �	smətri/ noun the regularity of
structure and distribution of parts of the body,
each side of the body being structurally similar
to the other
sympathectomysympathectomy /��smpə�	θektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to cut part of the sympathet-
ic nervous system, as a treatment of high blood
pressure
sympatheticsympathetic / ��smpə�	θetk/ adjective 1.
feeling or showing shared feelings, pity or
compassion 2. relating to or belonging to the
sympathetic nervous system, or to one of its
parts
sympathetic nervous systemsympathetic nervous system /��smpəθe
tk 	n!�vəs �sstəm/, sympathetic system / �

�smpəθetk 	sstəm/ noun part of the auto-
nomic nervous system, which leaves the spinal
cord from the thoracic and lumbar regions to
go to various important organs such as the
heart, the lungs and the sweat glands, and
which prepares the body for emergencies and
vigorous muscular activity. � parasympathet-
ic nervous system
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sympatholyticsympatholytic /��smpəθəυ�	ltk/ noun a
drug which stops the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem working
sympathomimeticsympathomimetic / ��smpəθəυ�m�	metk/
adjective referring to a drug such as dopamine
hydrochloride which stimulates the activity of
the sympathetic nervous system and is used in
cardiac shock following myocardial infarction
and in cardiac surgery
sympathysympathy /�	smpəθi/ noun 1. the feeling or
expression of pity or sorrow for the pain or dis-
tress of somebody else 2. the relationship be-
tween people which causes one of them to pro-
voke a similar condition to their own in the
other one. For example, when the first person
yawns, the second feels an urge to yawn too. 3.
the influence produced on any part of the body
by disease or change in another part
symphysiectomysymphysiectomy / ��smfzi�	ektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove part of the pubic
symphysis to make childbirth easier
symphysiotomysymphysiotomy /��smfzi�	ɒtəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an incision in the
pubic symphysis to make the passage for a fe-
tus wider
symphysissymphysis /�	smfəss/ noun the point where
two bones are joined by cartilage which makes
the joint rigid
symphysis mentisymphysis menti / ��smfəss 	menti/ noun
a point in the front of the lower jaw where the
two halves of the jaw are fused to form the
chin
symphysis pubissymphysis pubis / ��smfəss 	pju�bs/
noun same as pubic symphysis
symptomsymptom /�	smptəm/ noun a change in the
way the body works or a change in the body’s
appearance, which shows that a disease or dis-
order is present and which the person is aware
of � The symptoms of hay fever are a running
nose and eyes. � A doctor must study the
symptoms before making his diagnosis. � The
patient presented all the symptoms of rheumat-
ic fever. (NOTE: If a symptom is noticed only by
the doctor, it is a sign.)
symptomaticsymptomatic /��smptə�	m�tk/ adjective be-
ing a symptom of something � The rash is
symptomatic of measles.
symptomatologysymptomatology /��smptəmə�	tɒləd�i/
noun a branch of medicine concerned with the
study of symptoms. Also called semeiology
syn-syn- /sn/ prefix joint, or fused
synalgiasynalgia /s�	n�ld�ə/ noun a pain which is
felt in one part of the body, but is caused by a
condition in another part, e.g. pain in the groin
which can be a symptom of a kidney stone or
pain in the right shoulder which can indicate
gall bladder infection. Also called referred
pain
synapsesynapse /�	san�ps/ noun a point in the nerv-
ous system where the axons of neurones are in
contact with the dendrites of other neurones �
verb to link something with a neurone

synapticsynaptic /sn�	�ptk/ adjective referring to a
synapse
synaptic connectionsynaptic connection /sn���ptk kə�

	nekʃ(ə)n/ noun a link between the dendrites
of one neurone with another neurone
synarthrosissynarthrosis /��snɑ��	θrəυss/ noun a joint,
e.g. in the skull, where the bones have fused
together
synchondrosissynchondrosis / ��snkɒn�	drəυss/ noun a
joint, as in children, where the bones are linked
by cartilage, before the cartilage has changed
to bone
synchysissynchysis /�	sŋkss/ noun a condition in
which the vitreous humour in the eye becomes
soft
syncopesyncope /�	sŋkəpi/ noun a condition in
which someone becomes unconscious for a
short time because of reduced flow of blood to
the brain. Also called fainting fit
syncytiumsyncytium /sn�	sʃiəm/ noun a continuous
length of tissue in muscle fibres
syndactylsyndactyl /sn�	d�ktl/ adjective having two
or more fingers or toes joined together when
born
syndactylysyndactyly /sn�	d�ktli/, syndactylism /sn�

	d�ktlz(ə)m/ noun a condition in which two
toes or fingers are joined together with tissue
syndesm-syndesm- /sndesm/, syndesmo- /sn�

desməυ/ prefix referring to ligaments
syndesmologysyndesmology /��sndes�	mɒləd�i/ noun a
branch of medicine which studies joints
syndesmosissyndesmosis /��sndes�	məυss/ noun a joint
where the bones are tightly linked by liga-
ments
syndromesyndrome /�	sndrəυm/ noun a group of
symptoms and other changes in the body’s
functions which, when taken together, show
that a particular disease is present. � complex
synechiasynechia /s�	nekiə/ noun a condition in
which the iris sticks to another part of the eye
syneresissyneresis /s�	nərəss/ noun the releasing of
fluid as in a blood clot when it becomes harder
synergismsynergism /�	snəd�z(ə)m/ noun a situation
where two or more things are acting together
in such a way that both are more effective.
Also called synergy
synergistsynergist /�	snəd�st/ noun a muscle or drug
which acts with another and increases the ef-
fectiveness of both
synergysynergy /�	snəd�i/ noun same as synergism
syngeneicsyngeneic /��snd�ə�	ni�k/ adjective referring
to individuals or tissues that have an identical
or closely similar genetic make-up, especially
one that will allow the transplanting of tissue
without provoking an immune response
syngraftsyngraft / �	sn&rɑ�ft/ noun same as isograft
synoptophoresynoptophore /s�	nɒptəfɔ�/ noun an instru-
ment used to correct a squint
synostosedsynostosed /�	snɒ��stəυzd/ adjective (of
bones) fused together with new bone tissue
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synostosissynostosis / ��snɒ��stəυss/ noun the fusing
of two bones together by the formation of new
bone tissue
synovectomysynovectomy /��snəυ��vektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove the synovial mem-
brane of a joint
synoviasynovia /sa��nəυviə/ noun same as synovial
fluid
synovialsynovial /sa��nəυviəl/ adjective referring to
the synovium
synovial cavitysynovial cavity /sa��nəυviəl �k�vti/ noun
a space inside a synovial joint. See illustration
at SYNOVIAL JOINT in Supplement
synovial fluidsynovial fluid /sa��nəυviəl �flu�d/ noun a
fluid secreted by a synovial membrane to lu-
bricate a joint. See illustration at SYNOVIAL
JOINT in Supplement
synovial jointsynovial joint /sa��nəυviəl �d�ɔnt/ noun a
joint where the two bones are separated by a
space filled with synovial fluid which nourish-
es and lubricates the surfaces of the bones.
Also called diarthrosis
synovial membranesynovial membrane /sa��nəυviəl �mem�
bren/, synovium noun a smooth membrane
which forms the inner lining of the capsule
covering a joint and secretes the fluid which
lubricates the joint. See illustration at SYNOVIAL
JOINT in Supplement
synoviomasynovioma /��snəυvi��əυmə/ noun a tumour
in a synovial membrane
synovitissynovitis /��sanə��vats/ noun inflammation
of the synovial membrane
synoviumsynovium /s��nəυviəm/ same as synovial
membrane

‘70% of rheumatoid arthritis sufferers develop the
condition in the metacarpophalangeal joints. The
synovium produces an excess of synovial fluid
which is abnormal and becomes thickened’
[Nursing Times]

synthesissynthesis /��snθəss/ noun 1. the process of
combining different ideas or objects into a new
whole 2. a new unified whole resulting from
the combination of different ideas or objects 3.
the formation of compounds through chemical
reactions involving simpler compounds or ele-
ments 4. in psychiatry, the fusing together of
all the various elements of the personality
(NOTE: The plural is syntheses.)
synthesisesynthesise /��snθəsaz/, synthesize verb to
make a chemical compound from its separate
components � Essential amino acids cannot
be synthesised. � The body cannot synthesise
essential fatty acids and has to absorb them
from food.
syntheticsynthetic /sn��θetk/ adjective made by hu-
mans, made artificially
syntheticallysynthetically /sn��θetkli/ adverb made arti-
ficially � Synthetically produced hormones
are used in hormone therapy.
syphilidesyphilide /��sflad/ noun a rash or open sore
which is a symptom of the second stage of
syphilis

syphilissyphilis /��sfəls/ noun a sexually transmitted
disease caused by a spirochaete Treponema
pallidum

COMMENT: Syphilis is a serious sexually trans-
mitted disease, but it is curable with penicillin
injections if the treatment is started early.
Syphilis has three stages: in the first, or prima-
ry, stage, a hard sore (chancre) appears on
the genitals or sometimes on the mouth; in the
second, or secondary, stage about two or
three months later, a rash appears, with sores
round the mouth and genitals. It is at this
stage that the disease is particularly infec-
tious. After this stage, symptoms disappear
for a long time, sometimes many years. The
disease reappears in the third, or tertiary,
stage in many different forms: blindness, brain
disorders, ruptured aorta or general paralysis
leading to mental disorder and death. The
tests for syphilis are the Wassermann test and
the less reliable Kahn test.

syring-syring- /srnd�/ prefix same as syringo-
(used before vowels)
syringesyringe /s��rnd�/ noun a medical instrument
made of a tube with a plunger which either
slides down inside the tube, forcing the con-
tents out through a needle as in an injection, or
slides up the tube, allowing a liquid to be
sucked into it � verb to wash out the ears using
a syringe
syringo-syringo- /srŋ əυ/ prefix referring to tubes,
especially the central canal of the spinal cord
syringobulbiasyringobulbia /s��rŋ əυ��b!lbiə/ noun sy-
ringomyelia in the brain stem
syringocystadenomasyringocystadenoma /s��rŋ əυ�sstəd�

�nəυmə/, syringoma / ��srŋ�� əυmə/ noun a
benign tumour in sweat glands and ducts
syringomyeliasyringomyelia /s��rŋ əυma��i�liə/ noun a
disease which forms cavities in the neck sec-
tion of the spinal cord, affecting the nerves so
that the person loses the sense of touch and
pain
syringomyelitissyringomyelitis /s��rŋ əυ�maə��lats/
noun a swelling of the spinal cord, which re-
sults in the formation of cavities in it
syringomyelocelesyringomyelocele /s��rŋ əυ��maələυsi�l/
noun a severe form of spina bifida where the
spinal cord pushes through a hole in the spine
systalticsystaltic /ss��t�ltk/ adjective describing an
organ such as the heart that contracts and re-
laxes alternately
systemsystem / ��sstəm/ noun 1. the body as a whole
� Amputation of a limb gives a serious shock
to the system. 2. the arrangement of particular
parts of the body so that they work together �
the lymphatic system
systematic desensitisationsystematic desensitisation /��sstəm�tk
di���sensta��zeʃ(ə)n/ noun a therapy for pho-
bias and other anxiety disorders in which pa-
tients are gradually given longer and longer
exposures to the object of their fears
systematic desensitisationSystème International d’Unités /s��stem
��nteən�sjənɑ�l �du�nte/ noun the Interna-
tional System of units. � SI
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systemic

systemic /s�	sti�mk/ adjective referring to
or affecting the whole body � Septicaemia is a
systemic infection.
systemic circulation

systemic circulation /s��sti�mk �s!�kjυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the circulation of blood around
the whole body, except the lungs, starting with
the aorta and returning through the venae ca-
vae
systemic lupus erythematosus

systemic lupus erythematosus /s�

�sti�mk �lu�pəs �erθi�mə�	təυsəs/ noun one
of several collagen diseases which are forms of
lupus, where red patches form on the skin and
spread throughout the body. Abbr SLE

systole

systole /�	sstəli/ noun a phase in the beating
of the heart when it contracts as it pumps blood
out. Opposite diastole � the heart is in systo-
le the heart is contracting and pumping
systolic

systolic /s�	stɒlk/ adjective referring to the
systole
systolic murmur

systolic murmur /s��stɒlk 	m!�mə/ noun a
sound produced during systole which indi-
cates an unusual condition of a heart valve
systolic pressure

systolic pressure /s��stɒlk 	preʃə/ noun
the high point of blood pressure which occurs
during the systole. Systolic pressure is always
higher than diastolic pressure.
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T symbol tera-
TAB

TAB abbr typhoid-paratyphoid A and B � He
was given a TAB injection. � TAB injections
give only temporary immunity against paraty-
phoid. � TAB vaccine
tabes

tabes / �	tebi�z/ noun a condition in which
someone is wasting away
tabes dorsalis

tabes dorsalis /��tebi�z dɔ��	sels/ noun a
disease of the nervous system, caused by ad-
vanced syphilis, in which the person loses the
sense of feeling, control of the bladder and the
ability to coordinate movements of the legs,
and has severe pains. Also called locomotor
ataxia
tabes mesenterica

tabes mesenterica /��tebi�z �mesen�

	terkə/ noun the wasting of glands in the ab-
domen
tabetic

tabetic /tə�	betk/ adjective wasting away or
affected by tabes dorsalis
tablet

tablet / �	t�blət/ noun 1. a small flat round ob-
ject containing medicine that is taken by swal-
lowing � a bottle of aspirin tablets � Take two
tablets three times a day. 2. any tablet, pill or
capsule taken by swallowing (informal)
taboparesis

taboparesis / ��tebəυpə�	ri�ss/ noun the fi-
nal stage of syphilis in which the person has
locomotor ataxia, general paralysis and mental
deterioration
TAB vaccine

TAB vaccine /��ti� ei� 	bi� �v�ksi�n/ noun a
vaccine which immunises against typhoid fe-
ver and paratyphoid A and B
tachy-

tachy- /t�ki/ prefix fast
tachyarrhythmia

tachyarrhythmia / ��t�kiə�	rðmiə/ noun a
fast irregular heartbeat
tachycardia

tachycardia / ��t�ki�	kɑ�diə/ noun a rapid
beating of the heart
tachyphrasia

tachyphrasia / ��t�ki�	freziə/, tachyphasia / �

�t�ki�	feziə/ noun a particularly rapid way of
speaking, as occurs with some people with
mental disorders
tachyphylaxis

tachyphyl(l)axis / ��t�kifə�	l�kss/ noun an
effect of a drug or neurotransmitter which be-
comes less with repeated doses
tachypnoea

tachypnoea / ��t�kp�	ni�ə/ noun very fast
breathing

tacrolimus

tacrolimus /��t�krə�	li�məs/ noun a powerful
immunosuppressant drug used to reduce the
risk of organ transplant rejection
tactile

tactile / �	t�ktal/ adjective able to be sensed
by touch
tactile anaesthesia

tactile anaesthesia /��t�ktal ��nəs�	θi�ziə/
noun the loss of the sensation of touch
taenia

taenia / �	ti�niə/ noun 1. a long ribbon-like part
of the body 2. a large tapeworm of the genus
Taenia

COMMENT: The various species of Taenia
which affect humans are taken into the body
from eating meat which has not been properly
cooked. The most obvious symptom of tape-
worm infestation is a sharply increased appe-
tite, together with a loss of weight. The most
common infestations are with Taenia solium,
found in pork, where the larvae develop in the
body and can form hydatid cysts, and Taenia
saginata, the adult form of which grows to be-
tween four and eight metres long in the hu-
man intestine.

taeniacide

taeniacide /�	ti�niəsad/ noun a substance
which kills tapeworms
taenia coli

taenia coli /��ti�niə 	kəυla/ noun the outer
band of muscle running along the large intes-
tine
taeniafuge

taeniafuge /�	ti�niəfju�d�/ noun a substance
which makes tapeworms leave the body
taeniasis

taeniasis /ti��	naəss/ noun infestation of the
intestines with tapeworms
Tagamet

Tagamet /�	t�&əmet/ a trade name for a prep-
aration of cimetidine
tai chi

tai chi /�ta 	tʃi�/, t’ai chi noun an ancient Chi-
nese system of exercises designed for health,
self-defence and spiritual development
take

take /tek/ verb 1. to swallow a medicine �
She has to take her tablets three times a day. �
The medicine should be taken in a glass of wa-
ter. 2. to do particular actions � The dentist
took an X-ray of his teeth. � The patient has
been allowed to take a bath. 3. (of graft) to be
accepted by the body � The skin graft hasn’t
taken. � The kidney transplant took easily.
(NOTE: taking – took – taken)
take after

take after /�	tek �ɑ�ftə/ verb to be like one or
other parent � He takes after his father.
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take care oftake care of / ��tek 	keə əv/ verb to look after
someone � The nurses will take care of the ac-
cident victims.
take offtake off /��tek 	ɒf/ verb to remove something,
especially clothes � The doctor asked him to
take his shirt off or to take off his shirt.
talctalc /t�lk/ noun a soft white powder used to
dust on irritated skin
talcum powdertalcum powder /�	t�lkəm �paυdə/ noun
scented talc
talitali / �	teli/ plural of talus
talipestalipes /�	t�lpi�z/ noun a foot with a shape
that does not allow usual walking, a congenital
condition. Also called cleft foot, club foot

COMMENT: The most usual form of talipes (tal-
ipes equinovarus) is where the person walks
on the toes because the foot is permanently
bent forward. In other forms, the foot either
turns towards the inside (talipes varus), to-
wards the outside (talipes valgus) or up-
wards at the ankle (talipes calcaneus) so
that the person cannot walk on the sole of the
foot.

talltall /tɔ�l/ adjective high, usually higher than
other people � He’s the tallest in the family –
he’s taller than all his brothers. � How tall is
he? � He’s 5 foot 7 inches (5’7") tall or 1.25
metres tall.
talo-talo- /teləυ/ prefix referring to the ankle bone
talustalus /�	teləs/ noun the top bone in the tarsus
which articulates with the tibia and fibula in
the leg, and with the calcaneus in the heel.
Also called anklebone. See illustration at FOOT
in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is tali.)
tamoxifentamoxifen /tə�	mɒksfen/ noun a drug which
helps to prevent the actions of oestrogen, used
especially in the treatment of breast cancer and
some types of infertility
tampontampon /�	t�mpɒn/ noun 1. a wad of absorb-
ent material put into a wound to soak up blood
during an operation 2. a cylindrical plug of soft
material put into the vagina to absorb blood
during menstruation
tamponadetamponade / ��t�mpə�	ned/ noun 1. the ac-
tion of putting a tampon into a wound 2. abnor-
mal pressure on part of the body
tantan /t�n/ verb (of skin) to become brown in
sunlight � He tans easily. � She is using a tan-
ning lotion.
tannintannin /�	t�nn/, tannic acid /�	t�nk 	�sd/
noun a substance found in the bark of trees and
in tea and other liquids, which stains brown
tantalumtantalum /�	t�ntələm/ noun a rare metal,
used to repair damaged bones (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is Ta.)
tantalum meshtantalum mesh /�	t�ntələm meʃ/ noun a
type of net made of tantalum wire, used to re-
pair cranial conditions
tantrumtantrum /�	t�ntrəm/ noun a sudden episode
of bad behaviour, usually in a child, where the
child throws things or lies on the floor and
screams

taptap /t�p/ noun 1. a surgical procedure to drain
off body fluid with a hollow needle or a tube 2.
a pipe with a closing valve and a handle which
can be turned to make a liquid or gas come out
of a container � verb 1. to remove or drain liq-
uid from part of the body. � spinal 2. to hit
someone or something lightly � The doctor
tapped his chest with his finger.
tapetape /tep/ noun a long thin flat piece of ma-
terial
tapewormtapeworm /�	tepw!�m/ noun a parasitic
worm with a small head and long body like a
ribbon. Tapeworms enter the intestine when a
person eats raw meat or fish. The worms attach
themselves with hooks to the side of the intes-
tine and grow longer by adding sections to
their bodies.
tapotementtapotement /tə�	pəυtmənt/ noun a type of
massage where the therapist taps the person
with his or her hands
tappingtapping /�	t�pŋ/ noun same as paracentesis
targettarget / �	tɑ�&t/ noun a place which is to be hit
by something � target cell, target organ 1.
cell or organ which is affected by a drug, by a
hormone or by a disease 2. large red blood cell
which shows a red spot in the middle when
stained

‘…the target cells for adult myeloid leukaemia are
located in the bone marrow’ [British Medical Jour-
nal]

tarry stooltarry stool /��tɑ�ri 	stu�l/ noun dark and
sticky solid matter which is passed out of the
bowels
tars-tars- /tɑ�s/ prefix same as tarso- (used before
vowels)
tarsaltarsal / �	tɑ�s(ə)l/ adjective referring to the tar-
sus � noun same as tarsal bone
tarsal bonetarsal bone / �	tɑ�s(ə)l bəυn/ noun one of sev-
en small bones in the ankle, including the talus
and calcaneus. Also called tarsal
tarsalgiatarsalgia /tɑ��	s�ld�ə/ noun a pain in the an-
kle
tarsal glandtarsal gland / �	tɑ�s(ə)l &l�nd/ noun same as
meibomian gland
tarsectomytarsectomy /tɑ��	sektəmi/ noun 1. a surgical
operation to remove one of the tarsal bones in
the ankle 2. a surgical operation to remove the
tarsus of the eyelid
tarsitistarsitis /tɑ��	sats/ noun an inflammation of
the edge of the eyelid
tarso-tarso- /tɑ�səυ/ prefix 1. relating to the ankle 2.
relating to the edge of the eyelid
tarsorrhaphytarsorrhaphy /tɑ��	sɒrəfi/ noun an operation
to join the two eyelids together to protect the
eye after an operation
tarsotomytarsotomy /tɑ��	sɒtəmi/ noun an incision of
the tarsus of the eyelid
tarsustarsus / �	tɑ�səs/ noun 1. the seven small bones
of the ankle. See illustration at FOOT in Supple-
ment 2. a connective tissue which supports an
eyelid (NOTE: The plural is tarsi.)
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COMMENT: The seven bones of the tarsus are:
calcaneus, cuboid, the three cuneiforms, na-
vicular and talus.

tartartartar /�	tɑ�tə/ noun a hard deposit of calcium
which forms on teeth, and has to be removed
by scaling. Also called scale
tartrazinetartrazine /�	tɑ�trəzi�n/ noun a yellow sub-
stance (E102) added to food to give it an at-
tractive colour. Although widely used, tartra-
zine provokes reactions in hypersensitive peo-
ple and is banned in some countries.
task allocationtask allocation /�	tɑ�sk �lə��keʃ(ə)n/ noun a
system in which patient care is divided into
tasks which are given to different nurses with
specific skills
tastetaste /test/ noun one of the five senses,
where food or substances in the mouth are no-
ticed through the tongue � She doesn’t like the
taste of onions. � He has a cold, so food seems
to have lost all taste or seems to have no taste.
� verb 1. to notice the taste of something with
the tongue � I have a cold so I can’t taste an-
ything � You can taste the salt in this butter. 2.
to have a taste � The tablets taste of pepper-
mint.
taste budtaste bud / �	test b"d/ noun a tiny sensory re-
ceptor in the vallate and fungiform papillae of
the tongue and in part of the back of the mouth

COMMENT: The taste buds can tell the differ-
ence between salt, sour, bitter and sweet
tastes. The buds on the tip of the tongue iden-
tify salt and sweet tastes, those on the sides
of the tongue identify sour, and those at the
back of the mouth the bitter tastes. Note that
most of what we think of as taste is in fact
smell, and this is why when someone has a
cold and a blocked nose, food seems to lose
its taste. The impulses from the taste buds are
received by the taste cortex in the temporal
lobe of the cerebral hemisphere.

taurinetaurine / �	tɔ�ri�n/ noun an amino acid which
forms bile salts
taxistaxis /�	t�kss/ noun the procedure of pushing
or massaging dislocated bones or hernias to
make them return to their usual position
-taxis-taxis /t�kss/ suffix manipulation
taxonomytaxonomy /t�k�	sɒnəmi/ noun 1. the practice
or principles of classification generally � Any
diagnostic task can be aided by a taxonomy of
symptoms and a taxonomy of causes together
with connections between them. 2. the science
of classifying plants, animals and microorgan-
isms into increasingly broader categories
based on shared features. Traditionally, organ-
isms were grouped by physical resemblances,
but recently other criteria such as genetic
matching have also been used.
Tay-Sachs diseaseTay-Sachs disease /��te 	s�ks d��zi�z/
noun an inherited condition affecting the me-
tabolism, characterised by progressive paraly-
sis of the legs, blindness and learning disabili-
ties [Described 1881. After Warren Tay (1843–
1927), British ophthalmologist; Bernard Sachs
(1858–1944), US neurologist.]

TBTB abbr tuberculosis � He is suffering from
TB. � She has been admitted to a TB sanatori-
um.
T bandageT bandage /�	ti� �b�ndd�/ noun a bandage
shaped like the letter T, used for bandaging the
area between the legs
TBITBI abbreviation total body irradiation
T-cellT-cell /�	ti� sel/ noun same as T-lymphocyte
TCPTCP a trade name for various mild antisep-
tic liquids
t.d.s.t.d.s., TDS adverb (written on prescriptions)
three times a day. Full form ter in diem su-
mendus
teatea /ti�/ noun 1. the dried leaves of a plant used
to make a hot drink 2. a hot drink made by
pouring boiling water onto the dried leaves of
a plant
teachteach /ti�tʃ/ verb 1. to give lessons in some-
thing � Professor Smith teaches neurosurgery.
2. to show someone how to do something �
She was taught first aid by her mother. (NOTE:
teaching – taught)
teaching hospitalteaching hospital / �	ti�tʃŋ �hɒspt(ə)l/
noun a hospital attached to a medical school
where student doctors work and study as part
of their training
teamteam /ti�m/ noun a group of people who work
together � The heart-lung transplant was car-
ried out by a team of surgeons.
team nursingteam nursing /�	ti�m �n!�sŋ/ noun a system
in which the care of a group of patients is as-
signed to a team of four or five health workers,
led by a professional nurse who assigns them
various tasks. They meet at the beginning and
end of each shift to exchange information.
teartear /tə/ noun 1. a drop of the salty fluid
which forms in the lacrimal gland. The fluid
keeps the eyeball moist and clean and is pro-
duced in large quantities when a person cries.
� Tears ran down her face. (NOTE: For other
terms referring to tears, see words beginning
with dacryo- or lacrimal.) � she burst into
tears she suddenly started to cry 2. /teə/ a hole
or a split in a tissue often due to over-stretch-
ing � An episiotomy was needed to avoid a
tear in the perineal tissue. � verb to make a
hole or a split in a tissue by pulling or stretch-
ing it too much � He tore a ligament in his an-
kle. � They carried out an operation to repair
a torn ligament. (NOTE: tearing – tore – torn)
tear ducttear duct /�	tə d"kt/ noun same as lacrimal
duct
tear glandtear gland /�	tə &l�nd/ noun same as lac-
rimal gland
teatteat /ti�t/ noun a rubber nipple on the end of a
baby’s feeding bottle
techniciantechnician /tek�	nʃ(ə)n/ noun a qualified
person who does practical work in a laboratory
or scientific institution � He is a laboratory
technician in a laboratory attached to a teach-
ing hospital.
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techniquetechnique /tek�	ni�k/ noun a way of doing
scientific or medical work � a new technique
for treating osteoarthritis � She is trying out a
new laboratory technique.

‘…few parts of the body are inaccessible to modern
catheter techniques, which are all performed under
local anaesthesia’ [British Medical Journal]
‘…the technique used to treat aortic stenosis is simi-
lar to that for any cardiac catheterization’ [Journal
of the American Medical Association]
‘…cardiac resuscitation techniques used by over half
the nurses in a recent study were described as ‘com-
pletely ineffective’’ [Nursing Times]

tectorial membranetectorial membrane /tek��tɔ�riəl 	mem*
bren/ noun a membrane in the inner ear which
contains the hair cells which transmit impulses
to the auditory nerve
tectospinal tracttectospinal tract /��tektəυ��span(ə)l
	tr�kt/ noun a tract which takes nerve impuls-
es from the mesencephalon to the spinal cord
TEDTED abbr thrombo-embolic deterrent stocking
teethteeth /ti�θ/ plural of tooth
teethingteething /�	ti�ðŋ/ noun the period when a ba-
by’s milk teeth are starting to erupt, and the
baby is irritable � He is awake at night be-
cause he is teething. � She has teething trou-
ble and won’t eat.
TeflonTeflon /�	teflɒn/ trademark a synthetic poly-
mer injected into the joints of the larynx to in-
crease movement and help hoarseness of voice
tegmentegmen /�	te&mən/ noun the covering for an
organ (NOTE: The plural is tegmina.)
tegumenttegument /�	te&jυmənt/ noun a covering, es-
pecially the protective outer covering of an or-
ganism
tel-tel- /tel/ prefix same as tele- (used before vow-
els)
telatela /�	ti�lə/ noun a delicate part or tissue in the
body with a fine or intricate pattern like a web
telangiectasiatelangiectasia /te��l�nd�iek�	tesiə/ noun a
condition in which the small blood vessels, es-
pecially in the face and thighs, are permanent-
ly dilated producing dark red blotches
telangiectasistelangiectasis /te��l�nd�i�	ektəss/, tel-
angiectasia /te��l�nd�iek�	tesiə/ noun small
dark red spots on the skin, formed by swollen
capillaries
telangiomatelangioma /te��l�nd�i�	əυmə/ noun a tu-
mour or haematoma of the blood capillaries
tele-tele- /teli/ prefix referring to distance
teleceptorteleceptor /�	telseptə/ noun a sensory recep-
tor which receives sensations from a distance.
These occur in the eyes, ears and nose. Also
called telereceptor
telemedicinetelemedicine /�	telimed(ə)sn/ noun the pro-
vision of diagnosis and health care from a dis-
tance using media such as interactive compu-
ter programs or off-site advisers
telencephalontelencephalon /��telen�	kefəlɒn/ noun same
as cerebrum
telepathytelepathy /tə�	lepəθi/ noun the apparent com-
munication directly from one person’s mind to

another person’s, without the use of speech,
writing or other signs or symbols
teleradiographyteleradiography /��telredi�	ɒ&rəfi/ noun a
type of radiography where the source of the X-
rays is at a distance from the person being X-
rayed
teleradiologyteleradiology /��teliredi�	ɒləd�i/ noun the
process of transmitting scans and other images
electronically so that they can be viewed by
surgeons or other health care workers in differ-
ent locations at the same time
teleradiotherapyteleradiotherapy /telrediəυ�	θerəpi/ noun
a type of radiotherapy, where the person being
treated is some way away from the source of
radiation
telereceptortelereceptor /�	telrseptə/ noun same as tel-
eceptor
telo-telo- /teləυ/ prefix referring to an end
telophasetelophase / �	teləυfez/ noun the final stage of
mitosis, the stage in cell division after ana-
phase
temazepamtemazepam /tə�	m�zp�m/ noun a hypnotic
drug used in the short-term treatment of in-
somnia
temperaturetemperature /�	temprtʃə/ noun 1. the heat of
the body or of the surrounding air, measured in
degrees � The doctor asked the nurse what the
patient’s temperature was. � His temperature
was slightly above normal. � The thermome-
ter showed a temperature of 99°F. � to take a
patient’s temperature to insert a thermome-
ter in someone’s body to see what his or her
body temperature is � They took his tempera-
ture every four hours. � When her temperature
was taken this morning, it was normal. 2. ill-
ness when your body is hotter than normal �
He’s in bed with a temperature. � Her mother
says she’s got a temperature, and can’t come
to work.

COMMENT: The average body temperature is
about 37° Celsius or 98° Fahrenheit. This
temperature may vary during the day, and can
rise if a person has taken a hot bath or had a
hot drink. If the environmental temperature is
high, the body has to sweat to reduce the heat
gained from the air around it. If the outside
temperature is low, the body shivers, because
rapid movement of the muscles generates
heat. A fever will cause the body temperature
to rise sharply, to 40°C (103°F) or more. Hy-
pothermia exists when the body temperature
falls below about 35°C (95°F).

temperature charttemperature chart / �	temprtʃə tʃɑ�t/ noun
a chart showing changes in a person’s temper-
ature over a period of time
temperature graphtemperature graph /�	temprtʃə &rɑ�f/
noun a graph showing how a person’s temper-
ature rises and falls over a period of time
temper tantrumtemper tantrum /�	tempə �t�ntrəm/ noun �
tantrum
templetemple / �	tempəl/ noun the flat part of the side
of the head between the top of the ear and the
eye
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temporal /�	temp(ə)rəl/ adjective referring to
the temple
temporal arteritis

temporal arteritis /��temp(ə)rəl ɑ�tə�	rats/
noun a headache caused by inflammation of
the region over the temporal artery, usually oc-
curring in older people
temporal bone

temporal bone / �	tempərəl bəυn/ noun one
of the bones which form the sides and base of
the cranium. See illustration at EAR in Supple-
ment

COMMENT: The temporal bone is in two parts:
the petrous part forms the base of the skull
and the inner and middle ears, while the squa-
mous part forms the side of the skull. The low-
er back part of the temporal bone is the mas-
toid process, while the part between the ear
and the cheek is the zygomatic arch.

temporal fossa

temporal fossa /��temp(ə)rəl 	fɒsə/ noun a
depression in the side of the head, in the tem-
poral bone above the zygomatic arch
temporalis

temporalis / ��tempə�	rels/, temporalis
muscle /��tempə�	rels �m"s(ə)l/ noun a flat
muscle running down the side of the head from
the temporal bone to the coronoid process,
which makes the jaw move up
temporal lobe

temporal lobe /�	temp(ə)rəl ləυb/ noun the
lobe above the ear in each cerebral hemisphere
temporal lobe epilepsy

temporal lobe epilepsy /��temp(ə)rəl ləυb
	eplepsi/ noun epilepsy due to a disorder of
the temporal lobe and causing impaired mem-
ory, hallucinations and automatism
temporary

temporary /�	temp(ə)rəri/ adjective not per-
manent � The dentist gave him a temporary
filling. � The accident team put a temporary
bandage on the wound.
temporo-

temporo- /tempərəυ/ prefix 1. referring to
the temple 2. referring to the temporal lobe
temporomandibular

temporomandibular / ��tempərəυ�m�n�

	dbjυlə/ adjective relating to the temporal
bone and the mandible
temporomandibular joint

temporomandibular joint /��tempərəυ�

m�n�	dbjυlə �d�ɔnt/ noun a joint between
the jaw and the skull, in front of the ear
temporomandibular syndrome

temporomandibular syndrome / �

�tempərəυ�m�n�	dbjυlə �sndrəυm/ noun a
painful condition affecting the temporoman-
dibular joint and the muscles used for chew-
ing, usually associated with a faulty meeting
of the teeth in biting and sometimes causing
clicking sounds
tenacious

tenacious /t�	neʃəs/ adjective sticking or
clinging to something else, especially a sur-
face
tenaculum

tenaculum /tə�	n�kjυləm/ noun a surgical
instrument shaped like a hook, used to pick up
small pieces of tissue during an operation
tend

tend /tend/ verb 1. � to tend to do something
to be inclined to do something as a normal
process � The prostate tends to enlarge as a
man grows older. 2. to care for or attend to
someone or something

tendencytendency /�	tendənsi/ noun the fact of being
likely to do something � to have a tendency
to something to be likely to have something �
There is a tendency to obesity in her family. �
The children of the area show a tendency to vi-
tamin-deficiency diseases.

‘…premature babies have been shown to have a
higher tendency to develop a squint during child-
hood’ [Nursing Times]

tendertender / �	tendə/ adjective referring to skin or a
body part which is painful when touched �
The bruise is still tender. � Her shoulders are
still tender where she got sunburnt. � A tender
spot on the abdomen indicates that an organ is
inflamed.
tendernesstenderness / �	tendənəs/ noun a feel of pain
when touched � Tenderness when pressure is
applied is a sign of inflammation.
tendinitistendinitis /��tend�	nats/ noun an inflamma-
tion of a tendon, especially after playing sport,
and often associated with tenosynovitis
tendinoustendinous /�	tendnəs/ adjective referring to
a tendon
tendo calcaneustendo calcaneus /��tendəυ k�l�	keniəs/
noun the Achilles tendon, the tendon at the
back of the ankle which connects the calf mus-
cles to the heel and which acts to pull up the
heel when the calf muscle is contracted
tendontendon /�	tendən/ noun a strip of connective
tissue which attaches a muscle to a bone. Also
called sinew (NOTE: For other terms referring to
a tendon, see words beginning with teno-.)
tendonitistendonitis /��tendə�	nats/ noun same as
tendinitis
tendon sheathtendon sheath /�	tendən ʃi�θ/ noun a tube of
membrane which covers and protects a tendon
tendovaginitistendovaginitis /��tendəυv�d��	nats/ noun
an inflammation of a tendon sheath, especially
in the thumb
tenenstenesmustenesmus /tə�	nezməs/ noun a condition in
which someone feels the need to pass faeces,
or sometimes urine, but is unable to do so and
experiences pain
tennis elbowtennis elbow / ��tens 	elbəυ/ noun an inflam-
mation of the tendons of the extensor muscles
in the hand which are attached to the bone near
the elbow. Also called lateral epicondylitis
teno-teno- /tenəυ/ prefix referring to a tendon
tenonitistenonitis / ��tenəυ�	nats/ noun the inflamma-
tion of a tendon
Tenon’s capsuleTenon’s capsule /�	ti�nɒns �k�psju�l/ noun
a tissue which lines the orbit of the eye [After
Jacques René Tenon (1724–1816), French sur-
geon]
tenoplastytenoplasty /�	tenəpl�sti/ noun a surgical op-
eration to repair a torn tendon
tenorrhaphytenorrhaphy /te�	nɒrəfi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to stitch pieces of a torn tendon togeth-
er
tenosynovitistenosynovitis /��tenəυ��sanə�	vats/ noun a
painful inflammation of the tendon sheath and
the tendon inside. Also called peritendinitis
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tenotomytenotomy /tə�	nɒtəmi/ noun a surgical opera-
tion to cut through a tendon
tenovaginitistenovaginitis /��tenəυ��v�d��	nats/ noun
inflammation of the tendon sheath, especially
in the thumb
TENSTENS /tens/ abbreviation a method of treating
pain by applying electrodes to the skin. Small
electric currents are passed through sensory
nerves and the spinal cord. This suppresses the
transmission of pain signals. � a TENS unit or
machine Full form transcutaneous electrical
nerve stimulation
tensetense /tens/ adjective 1. (of a muscle) con-
tracted 2. nervous and worried � The patient
was very tense while she waited for the report
from the laboratory.
tensiontension /�	tenʃən/ noun 1. the act of stretching
or the state of being stretched 2. an emotional
strain or stress
tension headachetension headache /�	tenʃən �hedek/ noun
a headache all over the head, caused by worry
and stress
tension pneumothoraxtension pneumothorax / �	tenʃən nju�məυ�

�θɔ�r�ks/ noun a condition of the pneumotho-
rax in which rupture of the pleura forms an
opening like a valve, through which air is
forced during coughing but cannot escape
tensortensor /�	tensə/ noun a muscle which makes a
joint stretch out
tenttent /tent/ noun a small shelter put over and
around someone’s bed so that gas or vapour
can be passed inside
tentorium cerebellitentorium cerebelli /ten��tɔ�riəm �serə�	beli/
noun a part of the dura mater which separates
the cerebellum from the cerebral hemispheres
tera-tera- /terə/ prefix 1012. Symbol T
terat-terat- /�	terət/, terato- /�	terətəυ/ prefix con-
genitally unusual
teratocarcinomateratocarcinoma /��terətəυ�kɑ�s�	nəυmə/
noun a malignant teratoma, usually in the tes-
tes
teratogenteratogen /tə�	r�təd�en/ noun a substance
which causes the usual development of an em-
bryo or fetus to be disrupted, e.g. the German
measles virus
teratogenesisteratogenesis /��terətə�	d�enəss/ noun an
unusual pattern of development in an embryo
and fetus
teratogenicteratogenic /��terətə�	d�enk/ adjective 1.
having the tendency to produce physical disor-
ders in an embryo or fetus 2. relating to the
production of physical disorders in an embryo
or fetus
teratologyteratology /��terə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the study of
the unhealthy development of embryos and fe-
tuses
teratomateratoma / ��terə�	təυmə/ noun a tumour, espe-
cially in an ovary or testis, which is formed of
tissue not usually found in that part of the body
terbutalineterbutaline /t!��	bju�təli�n/ noun a drug
which relaxes muscles, used in the treatment

of respiratory disorders and to control prema-
ture labour
teresteres /�	təri�z/ noun one of two shoulder mus-
cles running from the shoulder blade to the top
of the humerus. The larger of the two muscles,
the teres major, makes the arm turn towards
the inside, and the smaller, the teres minor,
makes it turn towards the outside.
terfenadineterfenadine /t!��	fenədi�n/ noun an antihista-
mine used in the treatment of hay fever and ur-
ticaria
termterm /t!�m/ noun 1. a limited period of time,
especially the period from conception to child-
birth, or a point in time determined for an
event � she was coming near to term she was
near the time when she would give birth 2. part
of a college or school year � The anatomy ex-
ams are at the beginning of the third term. 3. a
name or word for a particular thing
terminalterminal /�	t!�mn(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the last stage of a fatal illness � The disease is
in its terminal stages. 2. referring to the end,
being at the end of something � He is suffering
from terminal cancer. � noun an ending, a part
at the end of an electrode or nerve
terminal branchterminal branch / �	t!�mn(ə)l brɑ�ntʃ/ noun
the end part of a neurone which is linked to a
muscle. See illustration at NEURONE in Supple-
ment
terminaleterminale /��t!�m�	neli/ � filum terminale
terminal illnessterminal illness /��t!�mn(ə)l 	lnəs/ noun an
illness from which someone will soon die
terminally illterminally ill /��t!�mnəli 	l/ adjective very ill
and about to die � She was admitted to a hos-
pice for terminally ill patients or for the termi-
nally ill.
terminationtermination / ��t!�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of ending something � termination (of preg-
nancy) abortion
-terol-terol /terɒl/ suffix used in names of bron-
chodilators
tertiantertian / �	t!�ʃ(ə)n/ adjective referring to a fe-
ver with symptoms which appear every other
day � noun a tertian fever or set of symptoms
tertian fevertertian fever / �	t!�ʃ(ə)n �fi�və/ noun a type of
malaria where the fever returns every two
days. � quartan fever
tertiarytertiary / �	t!�ʃər/ adjective third, coming after
secondary and primary
tertiary bronchitertiary bronchi /��t!�ʃəri 	brɒŋki�/ plural
noun � syphilis. Same as segmental bronchi
tertiary caretertiary care /��t!�ʃəri 	keə/, tertiary health
care / ��t!�ʃəri 	helθ keə/ noun highly special-
ised treatment given in a health care centre, of-
ten using very advanced technology. Compare
primary care, secondary care
testtest /test/ noun a short examination to see if a
sample is healthy or if part of the body is work-
ing well � He had an eye test this morning. �
Laboratory tests showed that she was a menin-
gitis carrier. � Tests are being carried out on
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swabs taken from the operating theatre. � the
urine test was positive the examination of the
urine sample showed the presence of an infec-
tion or a diagnostic substance � verb to exam-
ine a sample of tissue to see if it is healthy or
an organ to see if it is working well � They sent
the urine sample away for testing. � I must
have my eyes tested.
testes

testes /�	testi�z/ plural of testis
testicle

testicle / �	testk(ə)l/ noun same as testis
testicular

testicular /te�	stkjυlə/ adjective referring to
the testes � Testicular cancer comprises only
1% of all malignant neoplasms in the male.
testicular artery

testicular artery /te��stkjυlə 	ɑ�təri/ noun
same as spermatic artery
testicular hormonetesticular hormone /te��stkjυlə 	hɔ�məυn/
noun testosterone
testis

testis / �	tests/ noun one of two male sex
glands in the scrotum. See illustration at URO-
GENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement. Also
called testicle (NOTE: The plural is testes. For
other terms referring to the testes, see words be-
ginning with orchi-.)

COMMENT: The testes produce both spermato-
zoa and the sex hormone, testosterone. Sper-
matozoa are formed in the testes, and passed
into the epididymis to be stored. From the
epididymis they pass along the vas deferens
through the prostate gland which secretes the
seminal fluid, and are ejaculated through the
penis.

test mealtest meal / �	test mi�l/ noun a test to check the
secretion of gastric juices, no longer much
used
testosteronetestosterone /te�	stɒstərəυn/ noun a male
sex hormone, secreted by the Leydig cells in
the testes, which causes physical changes, e.g.
the development of body hair and a deep voice,
to take place in males as they become sexually
mature
test tube

test tube /�	test tju�b/ noun a small glass tube
with a rounded bottom, used in laboratories to
hold samples of liquids
test-tube baby

test-tube baby /�	test tju�b �bebi/ noun a
baby conceived through in vitro fertilisation in
which the mother’s ova are removed from the
ovaries, fertilised with a man’s spermatozoa in
a laboratory, and returned to the mother’s uter-
us to continue developing in the usual way
tetanic

tetanic /te�	t�nk/ adjective referring to teta-
nus
tetano-tetano- /tetənəυ/ prefix 1. relating to tetanus
2. relating to tetany
tetanus

tetanus / �	tet(ə)nəs/ noun 1. the continuous
contraction of a muscle, under repeated stimuli
from a motor nerve 2. an infection caused by
Clostridium tetani in the soil, which affects the
spinal cord and causes spasms in the muscles
which occur first in the jaw. Also called lock-
jaw

COMMENT: People who are liable to infection
with tetanus, such as farm workers, should be

immunised against it, and booster injections
are needed from time to time.

tetanytetany /�	tetəni/ noun spasms of the muscles
in the feet and hands, caused by a reduction in
the level of calcium in the blood or by lack of
carbon dioxide
tetra-tetra- /tetrə/ prefix four
tetracyclinetetracycline /��tetrə�	sakli�n/ noun an antibi-
otic of a group used to treat a wide range of
bacterial diseases such as chlamydia. Howev-
er, they are deposited in bones and teeth and
cause a permanent yellow stain in teeth if giv-
en to children.

COMMENT: Because of its side-effects tetracy-
cline should not be given to children. Many
bacteria are now resistant to tetracycline.

tetradactylytetradactyly /��tetrə�	d�ktli/ noun a congen-
ital condition in which a child has only four
fingers or toes
tetralogy of Fallottetralogy of Fallot /te��tr�ləd�i əv 	f�ləυ/
noun a disorder of the heart which makes a
child’s skin blue. Also called Fallot’s tetralo-
gy. � Blalock’s operation, Waterston’s opera-
tion

COMMENT: The condition is formed of four con-
ditions occurring together: the artery leading
to the lungs is narrow, the right ventricle is en-
larged, there is a disorder in the membrane
between the ventricles and the aorta is not
correctly placed.

tetraplegiatetraplegia /��tetrə�	pli�d�ə/ same as quadri-
plegia
textbooktextbook / �	tekstbυk/ noun a book which is
used by students � a haematology textbook or
a textbook on haematology
textbook casetextbook case /�	tekstbυk kes/ noun a case
which shows symptoms which are exactly like
those described in a textbook, a very typical
case
thalam-thalam- /θ�ləm/ prefix same as thalamo-
(used before vowels)
thalamencephalonthalamencephalon /��θ�ləmen�	kefəlɒn/
noun a group of structures in the brain linked
to the brain stem, formed of the epithalamus,
hypothalamus and thalamus
thalamic syndromethalamic syndrome /θə�	l�mk �sndrəυm/
noun a condition in which someone is ex-
tremely sensitive to pain, caused by a disorder
of the thalamus
thalamo-thalamo- /θ�ləməυ/ prefix referring to the
thalamus
thalamocortical tractthalamocortical tract /��θ�ləməυ�

�kɔ�tk(ə)l 	tr�kt/ noun a tract containing
nerve fibres, running from the thalamus to the
sensory cortex
thalamotomythalamotomy / ��θ�lə�	mɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make an incision into the tha-
lamus to treat intractable pain
thalamusthalamus /�	θ�ləməs/ noun one of two mass-
es of grey matter situated beneath the cere-
brum where impulses from the sensory neu-
rones are transmitted to the cerebral cortex.
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See illustration at BRAIN in Supplement (NOTE:
The plural is thalami.)
thalassaemiathalassaemia / ��θ�l��	si�miə/ noun a heredi-
tary disorder of which there are several forms
caused by an anomalies in the protein compo-
nent of the haemoglobin, leading to severe
anaemia. It is found especially in people from
Mediterranean countries, the Middle East and
East Asia. Also called Cooley’s anaemia
thalidomidethalidomide /θə�	ldəmad/ noun a synthetic
drug given to pregnant women for morning
sickness in the 1960s which caused babies to
be born with stunted limbs. It is now used in
the treatment of leprosy.
thallium scanthallium scan /�	θ�liəm sk�n/ noun a meth-
od of finding out about the blood supply to the
heart muscle by scanning to see how the radi-
oactive element thallium moves when injected
into the bloodstream and where it attaches it-
self to the heart wall
thanatologythanatology / ��θ�nə�	tɒləd�i/ noun the study
of the medical, psychological and sociological
aspects of death and the ways in which people
deal with it
thawthaw /θɔ�/ verb to bring something which is
frozen back to usual temperature
theatretheatre /�	θətə/ noun � operating theatre

‘While waiting to go to theatre, parents should be en-
couraged to participate in play with their children’
[British Journal of Nursing]

theatre gowntheatre gown / �	θətə &aυn/ noun 1. a loose
piece of clothing worn by a person having an
operation 2. a long green robe worn over other
clothes by a surgeon or nurse in an operating
theatre
theatre nursetheatre nurse /�	θətə n!�s/ noun a nurse
who is specially trained to assist a surgeon dur-
ing an operation
thecatheca /�	θi�kə/ noun tissue shaped like a sheath
thelarchethelarche / �	θelɑ�ki/ noun the beginning of
the process of breast development in young
women
thenarthenar /�	θi�nə/ adjective referring to the palm
of the hand � noun the palm of the hand. Com-
pare hypothenar
thenar eminencethenar eminence /��θi�nər 	emnəns/ noun
the ball of the thumb, the lump of flesh in the
palm of the hand below the thumb
theophyllinetheophylline /θi�	ɒfli�n/ noun a compound
made synthetically or extracted from tea
leaves which helps to widen blood vessels and
airways, and to stimulate the central nervous
system and heart. It is used in the treatment of
breathing disorders.
theorytheory / �	θəri/ noun an argument which ex-
plains a scientific fact
therapeutictherapeutic / ��θerə�	pju�tk/ adjective given
in order to cure a disorder or disease
therapeutic abortiontherapeutic abortion /��θerəpju�tk ə�

	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun an abortion which is carried
out because the health of the mother is in dan-
ger

therapeutic indextherapeutic index /��θerəpju�tk 	ndeks/
noun the ratio of the dose of a drug which caus-
es cell damage to the dose of that drug which
is typically needed to effect a cure, by which
the safety of the drug is decided
therapeutic radiographertherapeutic radiographer / ��θerə��pju�tk
�redi�	ɒ&rəfə/ noun someone specially trained
to use X-rays or radioactive isotopes in the
treatment of patients
therapeuticstherapeutics /��θerə�	pju�tks/ noun the
study of various types of treatment and their
effect on patients
therapisttherapist /�	θerəpst/ noun a person specially
trained to give therapy � an occupational ther-
apist � psychotherapist
therapytherapy /�	θerəpi/ noun the treatment of a per-
son to help cure a disease or disorder
thermtherm /θ!�m/ noun a unit of heat equal to
100,000 British thermal units or 1.055 x 108

joules
thermalthermal /�	θ!�m(ə)l/ adjective referring to heat
thermal anaesthesiathermal anaesthesia /��θ!�m(ə)l ��nəs�

	θi�ziə/ noun the loss of the feeling of heat
thermo-thermo- /θ!�məυ/ prefix referring to heat or
temperature
thermoanaesthesiathermoanaesthesia /��θ!�məυ���nəs�

	θi�ziə/ noun a condition in which someone
cannot tell the difference between hot and cold
thermocauterythermocautery /��θ!�məυ�	kɔ�təri/ noun the
procedure of removing dead tissue by heat
thermocoagulationthermocoagulation /��θ!�məυkəυ���&jυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the procedure of removing tis-
sue and coagulating blood by heat
thermogramthermogram / �	θ!�mə&r�m/ noun an infra-
red photograph of part of the body
thermographthermograph /�	θ!�məυ&rɑ�f/ noun a device
that shows patterns of heat radiated from a
body, used in diagnosis
thermographythermography /θ!��	mɒ&rəfi/ noun a tech-
nique, used especially in screening for breast
cancer, where part of the body is photographed
using infrared rays which record the heat given
off by the skin and show variations in the blood
circulating beneath the skin
thermolysisthermolysis /θ!��	mɒləss/ noun a loss of
body temperature, e.g. by sweating
thermometerthermometer /θə�	mɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment for measuring temperature
thermophilicthermophilic / ��θ!�məυ�	flk/ adjective refer-
ring to an organism which needs a high tem-
perature to grow
thermoreceptorthermoreceptor /��θ!�məυr�	septə/ noun a
sensory nerve which registers heat
thermotaxisthermotaxis / ��θ!�məυ�	t�kss/ noun an au-
tomatic regulation of the body’s temperature
thermotherapythermotherapy /��θ!�məυ�	θerəpi/ noun treat-
ment using heat, e.g. from hot water or infra-
red lamps, to treat conditions such as arthritis
and bad circulation. Also called heat therapy
thiaminethiamine / �	θaəmi�n/, thiamin / �	θaəmn/
noun same as Vitamin B1
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thicken

thicken / �	θkən/ verb 1. to become wider or
larger, or cause something to become wider or
larger � The walls of the arteries thicken under
deposits of fat. 2. (of liquid) to become more
dense and viscid and flow less easily � The
liquid thickens as its cools.
Thiersch graft

Thiersch graft /�	təʃ &rɑ�ft/, Thiersch’s
graft /�	təʃz &rɑ�ft/ same as split-skin graft
thigh

thigh /θa/ noun the top part of the leg from
the knee to the groin
thighbone

thighbone / �	θabəυn/ noun the femur, the
bone in the top part of the leg, which joins the
acetabulum at the hip and the tibia at the knee
(NOTE: For other terms referring to the thigh, see
femoral.)
thin

thin /θn/ adjective 1. not fat � His arms are
very thin. � She’s getting too thin – she should
eat more. � He became quite thin after his ill-
ness. 2. not thick � They cut a thin slice of tis-
sue for examination under the microscope. 3.
referring to blood which is watery (NOTE: thin-
ner – thinnest)
thiopental sodium

thiopental sodium / ��θaəυpent(ə)l
	səυdiəm/ noun a barbiturate drug used as a
rapid-acting intravenous general anaesthetic.
Also called thiopentone
thiopentone

thiopentone /��θaəυ�	pentəυn/, thiopentone
sodium / ��θaəυpentəυn 	səυdiəm/ noun
same as thiopental sodium (NOTE: Its chemical
formula is C11H17N2O2SNa.)
thioridazine

thioridazine / ��θaəυ�	rdəzi�n/ noun a syn-
thetic compound used as a tranquilliser for
people who are suffering from a psychosis
third-degree burn

third-degree burn / ��θ!�d d��&ri� 	b!�n/
noun a burn in which the skin and the tissues
beneath it are severely damaged
third-degree haemorrhoids

third-degree haemorrhoids /θ!�d d�	&ri�/
plural noun haemorrhoids which protrude into
the anus permanently
third molar

third molar /θ!�d 	məυlə/ noun one of the
four molars at the back of the jaw, which only
appears at about the age of 20 and sometimes
does not appear at all. Same as wisdom tooth
thirst

thirst /θ!�st/ noun a feeling of wanting to
drink � He had a fever and a violent thirst.
thirsty

thirsty /�	θ!�sti/ adjective wanting to drink � If
the patient is thirsty, give her a glass of water.
(NOTE: thirstier – thirstiest)
Thomas’s splint

Thomas’s splint /�	tɒməsz splnt/, Tho-
mas splint /�	tɒməs splnt/ noun a metal splint
used to keep a fractured leg still. It has a pad-
ded ring at the hip attached to rods to which
bandages are bound and a bar under the foot at
the lower end. [Described 1875. After Hugh
Owen Thomas (1834–91), British surgeon and
bonesetter.]
thorac-

thorac- /θɔ�rəs/ prefix same as thoraco- (used
before vowels)
thoracectomy

thoracectomy / ��θɔ�rə�	sektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove one or more ribs

thoracentesisthoracentesis /��θɔ�rəsen�	ti�ss/ noun same
as thoracocentesis
thoracesthoraces / �	θɔ�rəsi�z/ plural of thorax
thoracicthoracic /θɔ��	r�sk/ adjective referring to the
chest or thorax
thoracic aortathoracic aorta /θɔ���r�sk e�	ɔ�tə/ noun part
of the aorta which crosses the thorax
thoracic cavitythoracic cavity /θɔ���r�sk 	k�vti/ noun
the chest cavity, containing the diaphragm,
heart and lungs
thoracic ductthoracic duct /θɔ��	r�sk d"kt/ noun one of
the main terminal ducts carrying lymph, on the
left side of the neck
thoracic inletthoracic inlet /θɔ���r�sk 	nlət/ noun a
small opening at the top of the thorax
thoracic outletthoracic outlet /θɔ���r�sk 	aυtlet/ noun a
large opening at the bottom of the thorax
thoracic outlet syndromethoracic outlet syndrome /θɔ���r�sk
	aυtlet �sndrəυm/ noun same as scalenus
syndrome
thoracic vertebraethoracic vertebrae /θɔ���r�sk 	v!�tbri�/
plural noun the twelve vertebrae in the spine
behind the chest, to which the ribs are attached
thoraco-thoraco- /θɔ�rəkəυ/ prefix relating to the tho-
rax
thoracocentesisthoracocentesis /��θɔ�rəkəυsen�	ti�ss/
noun an operation in which a hollow needle is
inserted into the pleura to drain fluid
thoracolumbarthoracolumbar / ��θɔ�rəkəυ�	l"mbə/ adjective
referring to the thoracic and lumbar areas of
the body
thoracoplastythoracoplasty /�	θɔ�rəkəυpl�sti/ noun a
surgical operation to cut through the ribs to al-
low the lungs to collapse, formerly a treatment
for pulmonary tuberculosis
thoracoscopethoracoscope /�	θɔ�rəkəskəυp/ noun a sur-
gical instrument, like a tube with a light at the
end, used to examine the inside of the chest
thoracoscopythoracoscopy /��θɔ�rə�	kɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of the inside of the chest, using a
thoracoscope
thoracotomythoracotomy / ��θɔ�rə�	kɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make a hole in the wall of the
chest
thoraxthorax / �	θɔ�r�ks/ noun the cavity in the top
part of the front of the body above the abdo-
men, containing the diaphragm, heart and
lungs, and surrounded by the ribcage
threadthread /θred/ noun a thin piece of cotton, su-
ture, etc. � The surgeon used strong thread to
make the suture. � verb to insert a thin piece of
cotton, suture, etc. through the eye of a needle
thread veinthread vein / �	θred ven/ noun a fine vein that
is visible through the skin
threadwormthreadworm /�	θredw!�m/ noun a thin para-
sitic worm, Enterobius vernicularis, which in-
fests the large intestine and causes itching
round the anus. � Enterobius. Also called pin-
worm
threadythready / �	θredi/ adjective referring to a pulse
which is very weak and can hardly be felt
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thready pulse

thready pulse /��θredi 	p"ls/ noun a very
weak pulse which is hard to detect
threatened abortion

threatened abortion /��θret(ə)nd ə�

	bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a possible abortion in the early
stages of pregnancy, indicated by bleeding
threonine

threonine /�	θri�əni�n/ noun an essential ami-
no acid
threshold

threshold /�	θreʃhəυld/ noun 1. the point at
which something starts, e.g. where something
can be perceived by the body or where a drug
starts to have an effect � She has a low hearing
threshold. 2. the point at which a sensation is
strong enough to be sensed by the sensory
nerves

‘…if intracranial pressure rises above the treatment
threshold, it is imperative first to validate the reading
and then to eliminate any factors exacerbating the
rise in pressure’ [British Journal of Hospital Medi-
cine]

thrill

thrill /θrl/ noun a vibration which can be felt
with the hands
thrive

thrive /θrav/ verb to do well, to live and grow
strongly
-thrix

-thrix /θrks/ suffix relating to a hair
throat

throat /θrəυt/ noun 1. the top part of the tube
which goes down from the mouth to the stom-
ach 2. the front part of the neck below the chin
� to clear the throat to give a little cough

COMMENT: The throat carries both food from
the mouth and air from the nose and mouth. It
divides into the oesophagus, which takes food
to the stomach, and the trachea, which takes
air into the lungs.

throb

throb /θrɒb/ verb 1. (of the heart) to beat hard-
er and faster than usual, especially from exer-
tion or fear 2. (of a painful part of the body) to
experience pain which comes and goes regu-
larly � Once the local anaesthetic wore off his
thumb began to throb.
throbbing

throbbing /�	θrɒbŋ/ adjective referring to
pain which comes again and again like a heart
beat � She has a throbbing pain in her finger.
� He has a throbbing headache.
throbbing pain

throbbing pain / ��θrɒbŋ 	pen/ noun pain
which continues in repeated short attacks
thrombectomy

thrombectomy /θrɒm�	bektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove a blood clot
thrombin

thrombin / �	θrɒmbn/ noun a substance
which converts fibrinogen to fibrin and so co-
agulates blood
thrombo-

thrombo- /θrɒmbəυ/ prefix 1. referring to a
blood clot 2. referring to thrombosis
thromboangiitis

thromboangiitis / ��θrɒmbəυ���nd�i�	ats/
noun a condition in which the blood vessels
swell and develop blood clots along their walls
thromboangiitis obliterans

thromboangiitis obliterans /�

�θrɒmbəυ�nd�i��ats əb�	ltərənz/ noun a
disease of the arteries in which the blood ves-
sels in a limb, usually the leg, become narrow,
causing gangrene. Also called Buerger’s dis-
ease

thromboarteritisthromboarteritis /��θrɒmbəυ��ɑ�tə�	rats/
noun inflammation of an artery caused by
thrombosis
thrombocytethrombocyte /�	θrɒmbəυsat/ noun same as
platelet
thrombocythaemiathrombocythaemia /��θrɒmbəυsa�	θi�miə/
noun a disease in which someone has an unu-
sually high number of platelets in the blood
thrombocytopeniathrombocytopenia /��θrɒmbəυ��satəυ�

	pi�niə/ noun a condition in which someone
has an unusually low number of platelets in the
blood
thrombocytopenicthrombocytopenic /��θrɒmbəυ��satəυ�

	penk/ adjective referring to thrombocytope-
nia
thrombocytosisthrombocytosis / ��θrɒmbəυsa�	təυss/
noun an increase in the number of platelets in
someone’s blood
thrombo-embolic deterrent stockingthrombo-embolic deterrent stocking /�

�θrɒmbəυ em��bɒlk d�	terənt �stɒkŋ/ noun
a support stocking to prevent thrombus forma-
tion following surgery. Abbr TED
thromboembolismthromboembolism / ��θrɒmbəυ�

	embəlz(ə)m/ noun a condition in which a
blood clot forms in one part of the body and
moves through the blood vessels to block an-
other, usually smaller, part
thromboendarterectomythromboendarterectomy /��θrɒmbəυ��end
ɑ�tə�	rektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
open an artery to remove a blood clot which is
blocking it
thromboendarteritisthromboendarteritis /��θrɒmbəυ��endɑ�tə�

	rats/ noun inflammation of the inside of an
artery, caused by thrombosis
thrombokinasethrombokinase /��θrɒmbəυ�	kanez/ noun
an enzyme which converts prothrombin into
thrombin, so starting the sequence for coagu-
lation of blood. Also called thromboplastin
thrombolysisthrombolysis /θrɒm�	bɒləss/ noun same as
fibrinolysis
thrombolyticthrombolytic /θrɒmbəυ�	ltk/ adjective
same as fibrinolytic
thrombophlebitisthrombophlebitis / ��θrɒmbəυfl�	bats/
noun the blocking of a vein by a blood clot,
sometimes causing inflammation
thromboplasticthromboplastic / ��θrɒmbəυ�	pl�stk/ adjec-
tive causing or increasing the formation of
blood clots
thromboplastinthromboplastin /��θrɒmbəυ�	pl�stn/ noun
same as thrombokinase
thrombopoiesisthrombopoiesis /��θrɒmbəυpɔ�	i�ss/ noun
the process by which blood platelets are
formed
thrombosethrombose /θrɒm�	bəυz/ verb to cause
thrombosis in a blood vessel, or be affected by
thrombosis
thrombosisthrombosis /θrɒm�	bəυss/ noun the block-
ing of an artery or vein by a mass of coagulated
blood
thrombusthrombus /�	θrɒmbəs/ noun same as blood
clot
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throw upthrow up /��θrəυ 	"p/ verb same as vomit
(informal)
thrushthrush /θr"ʃ/ noun an infection of the mouth
or the vagina with the bacterium Candida albi-
cans
thumbthumb /θ"m/ noun the short thick finger, with
only two bones, which is separated from the
other four fingers on the hand
thumb-suckingthumb-sucking /�	θ"m �s"kŋ/ noun the ac-
tion of sucking a thumb � Thumb-sucking
tends to push the teeth forward.
thym-thym- /θam/ prefix referring to the thymus
gland
thymectomythymectomy /θa�	mektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove the thymus gland
-thymia-thymia /θamiə/ suffix referring to a state of
mind
thymicthymic /�	θamk/ adjective referring to the
thymus gland
thyminethymine / �	θami�n/ noun one of the four basic
chemicals in DNA
thymitisthymitis /θa�	mats/ noun inflammation of
the thymus gland
thymocytethymocyte / �	θaməυsat/ noun a lym-
phocyte formed in the thymus gland
thymolthymol / �	θamɒl/ noun a colourless com-
pound which is made synthetically or extract-
ed from thyme oil, used as an antiseptic
thymomathymoma /θa�	məυmə/ noun a tumour in the
thymus gland
thymusthymus / �	θaməs/, thymus gland /�	θaməs
&l�nd/ noun an endocrine gland in the front
part of the top of the thorax, behind the breast-
bone

COMMENT: The thymus gland produces lym-
phocytes and is responsible for developing
the system of natural immunity in children. It
grows less active as the person becomes an
adult. Lymphocytes produced by the thymus
are known as T-lymphocytes or T-cells.

thyro-thyro- /θarəυ/ prefix referring to the thyroid
gland
thyrocalcitoninthyrocalcitonin / ��θarəυk�lsi�	təυnn/
noun same as calcitonin
thyrocelethyrocele /�	θarəυsi�l/ noun swelling of the
thyroid gland
thyroglobulinthyroglobulin /��θarəυ�	&lɒbjυln/ noun pro-
tein stored in the thyroid gland which is broken
down into thyroxine
thyroglossalthyroglossal /��θarəυ�	&lɒs(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the thyroid gland and the throat
thyroglossal cystthyroglossal cyst / ��θarəυ&lɒs(ə)l 	sst/
noun a cyst in the front of the neck
thyroidthyroid /�	θarɔd/, thyroid gland noun /�	θa*
rɔd &l�nd/ an endocrine gland in the neck,
which is activated by the pituitary gland and
secretes a hormone which regulates the body’s
metabolism � adjective referring to the thyroid
gland

COMMENT: The thyroid gland needs a supply
of iodine in order to produce thyroxine. If the
thyroid gland malfunctions, it can result in

hyperthyroidism (producing too much thyrox-
ine) leading to goitre, or in hypothyroidism
(producing too little thyroxine). Hyperthy-
roidism can be treated with carbimazole.

thyroid cartilagethyroid cartilage /��θarɔd 	kɑ�təld�/ noun
a large cartilage in the larynx, part of which
forms the Adam’s apple. See illustration at
LUNGS in Supplement
thyroid depressantthyroid depressant /�	θarɔd d��pres(ə)nt/
noun a drug which reduces the activity of the
thyroid gland
thyroid dysfunctionthyroid dysfunction / �	θarɔd ds�

�f"ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun malfunction of the thyroid
gland
thyroidectomythyroidectomy /��θarɔ�	dektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove all or part of the
thyroid gland
thyroid extractthyroid extract /�	θarɔd �ekstr�kt/ noun a
substance extracted from thyroid glands of an-
imals and used to treat hypothyroidism
thyroid glandthyroid gland /�	θarɔd &l�nd/ noun same
as thyroid
thyroid hormonethyroid hormone /�	θarɔd �hɔ�məυn/ noun
a hormone produced by the thyroid gland
thyroiditisthyroiditis /��θarɔ�	dats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the thyroid gland
thyroid-stimulating hormonethyroid-stimulating hormone / �	θarɔd
�stmjυletŋ �hɔ�məυn/ noun a hormone se-
creted by the pituitary gland which stimulates
the thyroid gland. Abbr TSH. Also called thy-
rotrophin
thyroparathyroidectomythyroparathyroidectomy /��θarəυ��p�rə�

�θarɔ�	dektəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
remove the thyroid and parathyroid glands
thyroplastythyroplasty / �	θarəυpl�sti/ noun a surgical
procedure performed on the cartilages of the
larynx to improve the quality of the voice
thyrotomythyrotomy /θa�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
opening made in the thyroid cartilage or the
thyroid gland
thyrotoxicthyrotoxic / ��θarəυ�	tɒksk/ adjective refer-
ring to severe hyperthyroidism
thyrotoxic crisisthyrotoxic crisis /��θarəυ��tɒksk 	krass/
noun a sudden illness caused by hyperthy-
roidism
thyrotoxic goitrethyrotoxic goitre / ��θarəυ��tɒksk 	&ɔtə/
noun overactivity of the thyroid gland, as in
hyperthyroidism
thyrotoxicosisthyrotoxicosis / ��θarəυtɒks�	kəυss/ noun
same as hyperthyroidism
thyrotrophinthyrotrophin /��θarəυ�	trəυfn/ noun same as
thyroid-stimulating hormone (NOTE: The US
term is thyrotropin.)
thyrotrophin-releasing hormonethyrotrophin-releasing hormone /�

�θarəυ��trəυfn r�	li�sŋ �hɔ�məυn/ noun a
hormone secreted by the hypothalamus, which
makes the pituitary gland release thyrotrophin,
which in turn stimulates the thyroid gland.
Abbr TRH
thyroxinethyroxine /θa�	rɒksi�n/ noun a hormone pro-
duced by the thyroid gland which regulates the
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body’s metabolism and the conversion of food
into heat, used in treatment of hypothyroidism
TIATIA abbr transient ischaemic attack

‘…blood pressure control reduces the incidence of
first stroke and aspirin appears to reduce the risk of
stroke after TIAs by some 15%’ [British Journal of
Hospital Medicine]

tibiatibia /�	tbiə/ noun the larger of the two long
bones in the lower leg between the knee and
the ankle. Also called shinbone. Compare fib-
ula
tibialtibial / �	tbiəl/ adjective referring to the tibia
tibial arterytibial artery /�	tbiəl �ɑ�təri/ noun one of two
arteries which run down the front and back of
the lower leg
tibialistibialis /��tbi�	els/ noun one of two muscles
in the lower leg running from the tibia to the
foot
tibial torsiontibial torsion /��tbiəl 	tɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a per-
sistent slight twist in the tibia, caused by a
cramped position in the uterus. It makes the
feet of young children point inwards for up to
a year after they begin to walk on their own,
but it corrects itself as the leg grows.
tibio-tibio- /tbiəυ/ prefix referring to the tibia
tibiofibulartibiofibular /��tbiəυ�	fbjυlə/ adjective refer-
ring to both the tibia and the fibula
tictic /tk/ noun an involuntary twitch of the mus-
cles usually in the face (informal)
tic douloureuxtic douloureux /tk du�lə�	ru�/ noun same as
trigeminal neuralgia
ticktick /tk/ noun a tiny parasite which sucks
blood from the skin
tick fevertick fever / �	tk �fi�və/ noun an infectious dis-
ease transmitted by bites from ticks
t.i.d.t.i.d., TID adverb (used on prescriptions) three
times a day. Full form ter in die
tidal airtidal air /�	tad(ə)l �eə/, tidal volume / �

�tad(ə)l 	vɒlju�m/ noun the amount of air that
passes in and out of the body in breathing
-tidine-tidine /tdi�n/ suffix used for antihistamine
drugs
tietie /ta/ verb to attach a thread with a knot �
The surgeon quickly tied up the stitches. � The
nurse had tied the bandage too tight. (NOTE: ty-
ing – tied)
timololtimolol / �	tməlɒl/ noun a beta-blocker used in
the treatment of migraine, high blood pressure
and glaucoma
tinct.tinct. abbr tincture
tincturetincture / �	tŋktʃə/ noun a medicinal sub-
stance dissolved in alcohol
tincture of iodinetincture of iodine / ��tŋktʃər əv 	aədi�n/
noun a weak solution of iodine in alcohol, used
as an antiseptic
tineatinea / �	tniə/ noun � ringworm
tinea barbaetinea barbae / ��tniə 	bɑ�bi�/ noun a fungal
infection in the beard
tinea capitistinea capitis / ��tniə kə�	pats/ noun a fungal
infection on the scalp

tinea cruristinea cruris /��tniə 	kru�rs/ noun a fungal
infection of the groin area, especially in hot
climates
tinea pedistinea pedis / ��tniə 	peds/ noun same as ath-
lete’s foot
tingletingle / �	tŋ&əl/ verb to have a pricking or
stinging sensation in a body part
tinglingtingling /�	tŋ&lŋ/ noun a feeling of pricking
or stinging in a body part � an unpleasant tin-
gling down her arm � adjective pricking or
stinging � a tingling sensation
tinnitustinnitus /�	tntəs/ noun a condition in which
someone hears a ringing sound in the ears

COMMENT: Tinnitus can sound like bells, or
buzzing, or a loud roaring sound. In some cas-
es it is caused by wax blocking the auditory
canal, but it is also associated with Ménière’s
disease, infections of the middle ear and
acoustic nerve conditions.

tipped wombtipped womb /��tpt 	wu�m/ noun US same
as retroverted uterus
tiredtired /�	taəd/ adjective feeling a need to rest
tirednesstiredness /�	taədnəs/ noun the condition of
being tired
tired outtired out /��taəd 	aυt/ adjective feeling ex-
tremely tired � She is tired out after the phys-
iotherapy.
tissuetissue /�	tʃu�/ noun a group of cells that car-
ries out a specific function (NOTE: For other
terms referring to tissue, see words beginning
with hist-, histo-.)

COMMENT: Most of the body is made up of soft
tissue, with the exception of the bones and
cartilage. The main types of body tissue are
connective, epithelial, muscular and nerve tis-
sue.

tissue culturetissue culture /�	tʃu� �k"ltʃə/ noun tissue
grown in a culture medium in a laboratory
tissue plasminogen activatortissue plasminogen activator / ��tʃu�
pl�z�	mnəd�ən ��ktvetə/ noun an agent
given to cause fibrinolysis in blood clots. Abbr
TPA
tissue typetissue type / �	tʃu� tap/ noun the immuno-
logical characteristics of a tissue that deter-
mine whether or not it can be successfully
transplanted into another person
tissue typingtissue typing /�	tʃu� �tapŋ/ noun the proc-
ess of identifying various elements in tissue
from a donor and comparing them to those of
the recipient to see if a transplant is likely to be
rejected
titaniumtitanium /ta�	teniəm/ noun a light metallic
element which does not corrode (NOTE: The
chemical symbol is Ti.)
titrationtitration /ta�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun the process of
measuring the strength of a solution
titretitre / �	ti�tə/ noun a measurement of the quan-
tity of antibodies in a serum
T-lymphocyteT-lymphocyte /�	ti� �lmfəsat/ noun a lym-
phocyte formed in the thymus gland. Also
called T-cell
TNM classificationTNM classification /��ti� en 	em kl�sf�

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun an internationally agreed
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standard which is the most widely used means
for classifying the extent of cancer. T refers to
the size of the tumour, N to the lymph node in-
volvement and M to the presence or absence of
metastasis.
toco-toco- /təυkəυ/ prefix referring to childbirth
tocographytocography /tɒ�	kɒ&rəfi/ noun the process of
recording the contractions of the uterus during
childbirth
tocopherol

tocopherol /tɒ�	kɒfərɒl/ noun one of a group
of fat-soluble compounds which make up vita-
min E, found in vegetable oils and leafy green
vegetables
toddler’s diarrhoea

toddler’s diarrhoea /��tɒdləz daə�	ri�ə/
noun a condition in which recurrent loose
stools are produced, often containing partially
digested food. It usually occurs in children be-
tween the ages of one and three years.
Todd’s paralysisTodd’s paralysis /�	tɒdz pə��r�ləss/, Todd’s
palsy /�	tɒdz �pɔ�lzi/ noun a temporary paraly-
sis of part of the body which has been the start-
ing point of focal epilepsy
toetoe /təυ/ noun one of the five separate parts at
the end of the foot. Each toe is formed of three
bones or phalanges, except the big toe, which
only has two.
toenail

toenail /�	təυnel/ noun a thin hard growth
covering the end of a toe
toiletingtoileting / �	tɔlətŋ/ noun the act of helping
someone to perform the actions of urinating or
opening their bowels, including helping them
to do so if they are unable to get out of bed or
are incontinent
toilet trainingtoilet training /�	tɔlət �trenŋ/ noun the
process of teaching a small child to pass urine
or faeces in a toilet, so that he or she no longer
requires nappies
tolbutamidetolbutamide /tɒl�	bju�təmad/ noun a drug
which lowers blood-glucose levels by stimu-
lating the pancreas to produce more insulin. It
is used in the treatment of Type II diabetes.
tolerancetolerance / �	tɒlərəns/ noun the ability of the
body to tolerate a substance or an action � He
has been taking the drug for so long that he
has developed a tolerance to it.

‘26 patients were selected from the outpatient de-
partment on grounds of disabling breathlessness, se-
verely limiting exercise tolerance and the perform-
ance of activities of normal daily living’ [Lancet]

toleratetolerate /�	tɒləret/ verb 1. not to be affected
by the unpleasant effects of something, espe-
cially not to experience bad effects from being
exposed to something harmful 2. not to react to
a drug through having developed a resistance
to it
-tome-tome /təυm/ suffix 1. a cutting instrument 2.
a segment � a dermatome
tomo-

tomo- /təυməυ/ prefix referring to cutting or
a section
tomogramtomogram /�	təυmə&r�m/ noun a picture of
part of the body taken by tomography

tomographytomography /tə�	mɒ&rəfi/ noun the scanning
of a particular part of the body using X-rays or
ultrasound
-tomy-tomy /təmi/ suffix referring to a surgical op-
eration
tonetone /təυn/ noun the slightly tense state of a
healthy muscle when it is not fully relaxed.
Also called tonicity, tonus
tonguetongue /t"ŋ/ noun the long muscular organ
inside the mouth which can move and is used
for tasting, swallowing and speaking. The top
surface is covered with papillae, some of
which contain taste buds. � The doctor told
him to stick out his tongue and say ‘Ah’. Also
called glossa (NOTE: For other terms referring to
the tongue, see lingual and words beginning
with gloss-, glosso-.)
tongue depressortongue depressor /�	t"ŋ d��presə/ noun an
instrument, usually a thin piece of wood, used
by a doctor to hold someone’s tongue down
while the throat is being examined
tongue-tietongue-tie /�	t"ŋ ta/ noun the condition of
being unable to move your tongue with the
usual amount of freedom, because the small
membrane which attaches the tongue to the
floor of the mouth is unusually short
tonictonic /�	tɒnk/ adjective referring to a muscle
which is contracted � noun a substance which
improves the someone’s general health or
which makes a tired person more energetic �
He is taking a course of iron tonic tablets. �
She asked the doctor to prescribe a tonic for
her anaemia.
tonicitytonicity /təυ�	nsti/ noun same as tone
tono-tono- /təυnəυ/ prefix referring to pressure
tonographytonography /təυ�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun a measure-
ment of the pressure inside an eyeball
tonometertonometer /təυ�	nɒmtə/ noun an instrument
which measures the pressure inside an organ,
especially the eye
tonometrytonometry /təυ�	nɒmətri/ noun a measure-
ment of pressure inside an organ, especially
the eye
tonsiltonsil / �	tɒns(ə)l/ noun an area of lymphoid
tissue at the back of the throat in which lymph
circulates and protects the body against germs
entering through the mouth. Also called pala-
tine tonsil

COMMENT: The tonsils are larger in children
than in adults, and are more liable to infection.
When infected, the tonsils become enlarged
and can interfere with breathing.

tonsillartonsillar /�	tɒnslə/ adjective referring to the
tonsils
tonsillectomytonsillectomy / ��tɒns�	lektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove the tonsils
tonsillitistonsillitis / ��tɒns�	lats/ noun inflammation
of the tonsils
tonsillotometonsillotome /tɒn�	slətəυm/ noun a surgical
instrument used in cutting into or removing the
tonsils
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tonsillotomy /��tɒns�	lɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make a cut into the tonsils
tonus

tonus /�	təυnəs/ noun same as tone
tooth

tooth /tu�θ/ noun one of a set of bones in the
mouth which are used to chew food (NOTE: The
plural is teeth. For other terms relating to the
teeth, see words beginning with dent-.)

COMMENT: A tooth is formed of a soft core of
pulp, covered with a layer of hard dentine. The
top part of the tooth, the crown, which can be
seen above the gum, is covered with hard
shiny enamel which is very hard-wearing. The
lower part of the tooth, the root, which attach-
es the tooth to the jaw, is covered with ce-
ment, also a hard substance, but which is
slightly rough and holds the periodontal mem-
brane which links the tooth to the jaw. The
milk teeth in a child appear over the first two
years of childhood and consist of incisors, ca-
nines and molars. The permanent teeth which
replace them are formed of eight incisors, four
canines, eight premolars and twelve molars.
The last four molars (the third molars or wis-
dom teeth), are not always present, and do
not appear much before the age of twenty.
Permanent teeth start to appear about the age
of five to six. The order of eruption of the per-
manent teeth is: first molars, incisors, premo-
lars, canines, second molars, wisdom teeth.

toothache

toothache /�	tu�θek/ noun a pain in a tooth.
Also called odontalgia
topagnosis

topagnosis /��təυpə�	&nəυss/ noun an ina-
bility to tell which part of your body has been
touched, caused by a disorder of the brain
tophus

tophus /�	təυfəs/ noun a deposit of solid crys-
tals in the skin or in the joints, especially in
someone with gout (NOTE: The plural is tophi.)
topical

topical /�	tɒpk(ə)l/ adjective referring to a
specific area of the external surface of the
body � suitable for topical application

‘…one of the most common routes of neonatal poi-
soning is percutaneous absorption following topical
administration’ [Southern Medical Journal]

topical drug

topical drug /�	tɒpk(ə)l dr"&/ noun a drug
which is applied to a specific external part of
the body only
topically

topically / �	tɒpkli/ adverb by putting on a
specific external part of the body only � The
cream is applied topically.
topo-

topo- /tɒpə/ prefix a place or region
topographical

topographical /��tɒpə�	&r�fk(ə)l/ adjective
referring to topography
topography

topography /tə�	pɒ&rəfi/ noun the descrip-
tion of each particular part of the body
tormina

tormina / �	tɔ�mnə/ noun same as colic
torpid

torpid /�	tɔ�pd/ adjective describing a part of
the body that has lost the ability to move or
feel
torpor

torpor / �	tɔ�pə/ noun a condition in which
someone seems sleepy or slow to react
torsion

torsion /�	tɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the twisting of
something, or a twisted state 2. the stress
placed on an object which has been twisted

torsotorso /�	tɔ�səυ/ noun the main part of the body,
not including the arms, legs and head. Also
called trunk
torticollistorticollis /��tɔ�t�	kɒls/ noun a condition of
the neck, where the head is twisted to one side
by contraction of the sternocleidomastoid
muscle. Also called wry neck
totaltotal / �	təυt(ə)l/ adjective 1. complete � He
has total paralysis of the lower part of the
body. 2. throughout the whole body
total body irradiationtotal body irradiation /��təυt(ə)l �bɒdi �

�redi�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun treating the whole body
with radiation
total deafnesstotal deafness /��təυt(ə)l 	defnəs/ noun be-
ing unable to hear any sound at all. � hearing
loss
total hip arthroplastytotal hip arthroplasty / ��təυt(ə)l 	hp
�ɑ�θrəυpl�sti/, total hip replacement /�

�təυt(ə)l 	hp r��plesmənt/ noun the replace-
ment of both the head of the femur and the
acetabulum with an artificial joint
total hysterectomytotal hysterectomy /��təυt(ə)l �hstə�

	rektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of the
whole uterus
total pancreatectomytotal pancreatectomy /��təυt(ə)l �p�ŋkriə�

	tektəmi/ noun the surgical removal of the
whole pancreas together with part of the duo-
denum. Also called Whipple’s operation
total recalltotal recall /��təυt(ə)l r�	kɔ�l/ noun the fact of
being able to remember something in com-
plete detail
touchtouch /t"tʃ/ noun one of the five senses,
where sensations are felt by part of the skin,
especially by the fingers and lips

COMMENT: Touch is sensed by receptors in the
skin which send impulses back to the brain.
The touch receptors can tell the difference be-
tween hot and cold, hard and soft, wet and
dry, and rough and smooth.

toughtough /t"f/ adjective unable to break or tear
easily � The meninges are covered by a layer
of tough tissue, the dura mater.
Tourette’s syndromeTourette’s syndrome /tu��	rets �sn
drəυm/, Tourette syndrome /tu��	ret �sn
drəυm/ noun a condition which includes in-
voluntary movements, tics, use of foul lan-
guage and respiratory disorders. Also called
Gilles de la Tourette Syndrome
tourniquettourniquet /�	tɔ�nke/ noun an instrument or
tight bandage wrapped round a limb to con-
strict an artery, so reducing the flow of blood
and stopping bleeding from a wound
tox-tox- /tɒks/ prefix same as toxo- (used before
vowels)
toxaemiatoxaemia /tɒk�	si�miə/ noun the presence of
poisonous substances in the blood. � blood
poisoning (NOTE: The US spelling is toxemia.)
toxaemia of pregnancytoxaemia of pregnancy /tɒk��si�miə əv
	pre&nənsi/ noun a condition which can affect
women towards the end of pregnancy, in which
they develop high blood pressure and pass pro-
tein in the urine
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toxictoxic /�	tɒksk/ adjective poisonous
toxic goitretoxic goitre /��tɒksk 	&ɔtə/ noun a type of
goitre due to hyperthyroidism in which the
limbs tremble and the eyes protrude
toxicitytoxicity /tɒk�	ssti/ noun 1. the degree to
which a substance is poisonous or harmful 2.
the amount of poisonous or harmful material
in a substance
toxico-toxico- /tɒkskəυ/ prefix referring to poison
toxicogenictoxicogenic / ��tɒkskəυ�	d�enk/ adjective
same as toxigenic
toxicologisttoxicologist / ��tɒks�	kɒləd�st/ noun a sci-
entist who specialises in the study of poisons
toxicologytoxicology / ��tɒks�	kɒləd�i/ noun the scien-
tific study of poisons and their effects on the
human body
toxicosistoxicosis /��tɒks�	kəυss/ noun poisoning
toxic shock syndrometoxic shock syndrome /��tɒksk 	ʃɒk �sn*
drəυm/ noun a serious condition caused by a
staphylococcus infection of the skin or soft tis-
sue. Its symptoms include vomiting, high fe-
ver, faintness, muscle aches, a rash and confu-
sion. Abbr TSS
toxigenictoxigenic / ��tɒks�	d�enk/ adjective caused or
produced by a toxin. Also called toxicogenic
toxintoxin / �	tɒksn/ noun a poisonous substance
produced in the body by microorganisms, and
which, if injected into an animal, stimulates
the production of antitoxins
toxo-toxo- /tɒksəυ/ prefix referring to poison
toxocariasistoxocariasis /��tɒksəkə�	raəss/ noun the in-
festation of the intestine with worms from a
dog or cat. Also called visceral larva migrans
toxoidtoxoid /�	tɒksɔd/ noun a toxin which has
been treated and is no longer poisonous, but
which can still provoke the formation of anti-
bodies. Toxoids are used as vaccines, and are
injected into a patient to give immunity against
specific diseases.
toxoid-antitoxintoxoid-antitoxin /��tɒksɔd ��nt�	tɒksn/
noun a mixture of a toxoid and an antitoxin,
used as a vaccine
toxoplasmosistoxoplasmosis /��tɒksəυpl�z�	məυss/
noun a disease caused by the parasite Toxo-
plasma which is carried by animals. Toxoplas-
mosis can cause encephalitis or hydrocephalus
and can be fatal.
TPATPA abbr tissue plasminogen activator
trabeculatrabecula /trə�	bekjυlə/ noun a thin strip of
stiff tissue which divides an organ or bone tis-
sue into sections (NOTE: The plural is trabecu-
lae.)
trabeculectomytrabeculectomy /trə��bekjυ�	lektəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to treat glaucoma by cut-
ting a channel through trabeculae to link with
Schlemm’s canal
tracetrace /tres/ noun a very small amount �
There are traces of the drug in the blood sam-
ple. � The doctor found traces of alcohol in
the patient’s urine. � verb to find someone or
something that you are looking for

trace elementtrace element / �	tres �elmənt/ noun a sub-
stance which is essential to the human body,
but only in very small quantities

COMMENT: The trace elements are cobalt,
chromium, copper, magnesium, manganese,
molybdenum, selenium and zinc.

tracertracer /�	tresə/ noun a substance, often a radi-
oactive one, injected into a substance in the
body, so that doctors can follow its passage
round the body
trache-trache- /treki/ prefix same as tracheo- (NOTE:
used before vowels)
tracheatrachea /trə�	ki�ə/ noun the main air passage
which runs from the larynx to the lungs, where
it divides into the two main bronchi. It is about
10 cm long, and is formed of rings of cartilage
and connective tissue. See illustration at LUNGS
in Supplement. Also called windpipe
trachealtracheal /trə�	ki�əl/ adjective referring to the
trachea
tracheal tuggingtracheal tugging /trə��ki�əl 	t"&ŋ/ noun the
feeling that something is pulling on the wind-
pipe when the person breathes in, a symptom
of aneurysm
tracheitistracheitis / ��treki�	ats/ noun inflammation
of the trachea due to an infection
trachelorrhaphytrachelorrhaphy /��treki�	lɒrəfi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to repair tears in the cervix of
the uterus
tracheo-tracheo- /trekiəυ/ prefix relating to the tra-
chea
tracheobronchialtracheobronchial /��trekiəυ�	brɒŋkiəl/ ad-
jective referring to both the trachea and the
bronchi
tracheobronchitistracheobronchitis /��trekiəυbrɒŋ�	kats/
noun inflammation of both the trachea and the
bronchi
tracheo-oesophogealtracheo-oesophogeal /��trekiəυ i���sɒfə�

	d�i�əl/ adjective referring to both the trachea
and the oesophagus
tracheostomytracheostomy /��tr�ki�	ɒstəmi/, tracheoto-
my / ��tr�ki�	ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical operation to
make a hole through the throat into the wind-
pipe, so as to allow air to get to the lungs in
cases where the trachea is blocked, as in pneu-
monia, poliomyelitis or diphtheria

COMMENT: After the operation, a tube is insert-
ed into the hole to keep it open. The tube may
be permanent if it is to bypass an obstruction,
but can be removed if the condition improves.

trachomatrachoma /trə�	kəυmə/ noun a contagious vi-
ral inflammation of the eyelids, common in
tropical countries, which can cause blindness
if the conjunctiva becomes scarred
tracttract /tr�kt/ noun 1. a series of organs or
tubes which allow something to pass from one
part of the body to another 2. a series or bundle
of nerve fibres connecting two areas of the
nervous system and transmitting nervous im-
pulses in one or in both directions

‘GI fistulae are frequently associated with infection
because the effluent contains bowel organisms
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which initially contaminate the fistula tract’
[Nursing Times]

tractiontraction / �	tr�kʃən/ noun a procedure that
consists of using a pulling force to straighten a
broken or deformed limb � The patient was in
traction for two weeks.

COMMENT: A system of weights and pulleys is
fixed over the patient’s bed so that the limb
can be pulled hard enough to counteract the
tendency of the muscles to contract and pull it
back to its original position. Traction can also
be used for slipped discs and other disloca-
tions. Other forms of traction include frames
attached to the body.

tractotomy

tractotomy /tr�k�	tɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to cut the nerve pathway taking sen-
sations of pain to the brain, as a treatment for
severe pain that is hard to control
tragustragus /�	tre&əs/ noun a piece of cartilage in
the outer ear which projects forward over the
entrance to the auditory canal
trainingtraining / �	trenŋ/ noun the process of edu-
cating by giving instruction and the opportuni-
ty to practise
traittrait /tret/ noun 1. a typical characteristic of
someone 2. a genetically controlled character-
istic
trance

trance /trɑ�ns/ noun a condition in which a
person is in a dream, but not asleep, and seems
not to be aware of what is happening round
him or her � a hypnotic trance
tranexamic acidtranexamic acid /��tr�nek��s�mk 	�sd/
noun a drug used to control severe bleeding
tranquillisertranquilliser / �	tr�ŋkwlazə/, tranquillizer,
tranquillising drug /�	tr�ŋkwlazŋ dr"&/
noun an antipsychotic, anxiolytic or hypnotic
drug which relieves someone’s anxiety and
calms him or her down (informal) � She’s tak-
ing tranquillisers to calm her nerves. � He’s
been on tranquillisers ever since he started his
new job.
trans-

trans- /tr�ns/ prefix through or across
transaminasetransaminase /tr�n�	s�mnez/ noun an en-
zyme involved in the transamination of amino
acids
transamination

transamination /tr�ns���m�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun the process by which amino acids are me-
tabolised in the liver
transcendental meditation

transcendental meditation / ��tr�nsen�

�dent(ə)l �med�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a type of med-
itation in which the same words or sounds are
repeated silently
transcriptiontranscription /tr�n�	skrpʃən/ noun 1. the
act of copying something written, or of putting
something spoken into written form 2. the first
step in carrying out genetic instructions in liv-
ing cells, in which the genetic code is trans-
ferred from DNA to molecules of messenger
RNA, which then direct protein manufacture
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation

transcutaneous electrical nerve stimula-
tion /��tr�nskju���teniəs ��lektrk(ə)l 	n!�v
stmjυ��leʃ(ə)n/ noun full form of TENS

transdermaltransdermal /tr�nz�	d!�m(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to a drug which is released through the
skin
transdermal patchtransdermal patch /tr�nz��d!�m(ə)l 	p�tʃ/
noun a patch containing medication applied to
the skin and releasing its contents into the
body over a period of time
transdiaphragmatic approachtransdiaphragmatic approach /tr�nz�

�daəfr�&��m�tk ə�	prəυtʃ/ noun an opera-
tion carried out through the diaphragm
transectiontransection /tr�n�	sekʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of cutting across part of the body 2. a sample
of tissue which has been taken by cutting
across a part of the body
transfertransfer /tr�ns�	f!�/ verb to pass from one
place to another, or cause someone or some-
thing to pass from one place to another � The
hospital records have been transferred to the
computer. � The patient was transferred to a
special burns unit.
transferencetransference /�	tr�nsf(ə)rəns/ noun (in psy-
chiatry) a condition in which someone trans-
fers to the psychoanalyst the characteristics
belonging to a strong character from his or her
past such as a parent, and reacts as if the ana-
lyst were that person
transferrintransferrin /tr�ns�	fern/ noun a substance
found in the blood, which carries iron in the
bloodstream. Also called siderophilin
transfer RNAtransfer RNA /��tr�nsf!� �ɑ�r en 	e/ noun
RNA which attaches amino acids to protein
chains being made at ribosomes
transfixtransfix /tr�ns�	fks/ verb to cut through a
part of the body completely, e.g. when ampu-
tating a limb
transfusiontransfusion /tr�ns�	fju��(ə)n/ noun the pro-
cedure of transferring blood or saline fluids
from a container into a someone’s bloodstream
transienttransient /�	tr�nziənt/ adjective not lasting
long
transient ischaemic attacktransient ischaemic attack /��tr�nziənt �

	ski�mk ə��t�k/ noun a mild stroke caused by
a brief stoppage of blood supply to the brain.
Abbr TIA
transilluminationtransillumination / ��tr�ns��lu�m�	neʃ(ə)n/
noun an examination of an organ by shining a
bright light through it
transitionaltransitional /tr�n�	zʃ(ə)nəl/ adjective in the
process of developing into something
transitional epitheliumtransitional epithelium /tr�n��zʃ(ə)nəl
ep�	θi�liəm/ noun a type of epithelium found
in the urethra
translationtranslation /tr�ns�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of putting something written or spoken in one
language into words of a different language 2.
the process by which information in messen-
ger RNA controls the sequence of amino acids
assembled by a ribosome during protein syn-
thesis
translocationtranslocation /��tr�nsləυ�	keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the movement of part of a chromosome to an-
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other part of the same chromosome or to a dif-
ferent chromosome pair, leading to genetic
disorders
translucenttranslucent /tr�ns�	lu�s(ə)nt/ adjective al-
lowing light to pass through, but not enough to
allow objects on the other side to be clearly
distinguished
translumbartranslumbar /tr�ns�	l"mbə/ adjective
through the lumbar region
transmigrationtransmigration /��tr�nzma�	&reʃ(ə)n/
noun the movement of a cell through a mem-
brane
transmission-based precautionstransmission-based precautions /tr�ns�

�mʃ(ə)n best pr�	kɔ�ʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun the
most recent set of guidelines for health care
workers on dealing with highly infectious dis-
eases, to be used in addition to the Standard
Precautions. There are three categories: Air-
borne Precautions, Droplet Precautions and
Contact Precautions, sometimes used in com-
bination for diseases which can be transmitted
in various ways.
transmittransmit /tr�nz�	mt/ verb to pass something
such as a message or a disease � Impulses are
transmitted along the neural pathways. � The
disease is transmitted by lice.
transparenttransparent /tr�ns�	p�rənt/ adjective able
to be seen through � The cornea is a transpar-
ent tissue on the front of the eye.
transplacentaltransplacental /��tr�nsplə�	sent(ə)l/ adjec-
tive through the placenta
transplanttransplant noun /�	tr�nsplɑ�nt/ 1. a proce-
dure which involves taking an organ such as
the heart or kidney, or tissue such as skin, and
grafting it into someone to replace an organ or
tissue which is diseased or not functioning
properly � She had a heart-lung transplant. 2.
the organ or tissue which is grafted � The kid-
ney transplant was rejected. � verb /tr�ns�

	plɑ�nt/ to graft an organ or tissue onto or into
someone to replace an organ or tissue which is
diseased or not functioning correctly
transplantationtransplantation / ��tr�nsplɑ�n�	teʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of transplanting something

‘…bone marrow transplantation has the added com-
plication of graft-versus-host disease’ [Hospital Up-
date]

transporttransport /tr�ns�	pɔ�t/ verb to carry some-
one or something to another place � Arterial
blood transports oxygen to the tissues.
transpositiontransposition / ��tr�nspə�	zʃ(ə)n/ noun a
congenital condition where the aorta and pul-
monary artery are placed on the opposite side
of the body to their usual position
transpyloric planetranspyloric plane /��tr�nspa��lɒrk
	plen/ noun a plane at right angles to the sag-
ittal plane, passing midway between the su-
prasternal notch and the symphysis pubis. See
illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supple-
ment
transrectaltransrectal /tr�ns�	rekt(ə)l/ adjective
through the rectum

transsexual

transsexual /tr�nz�	sekʃuəl/ adjective feel-
ing uncomfortable with the birth gender �
noun a person, especially a man, who feels un-
comfortable with their birth gender
transsexualism

transsexualism /tr�nz�	sekʃuəlz(ə)m/
noun a condition in which a person, especially
a man, feels uncomfortable with their birth
gender
transtubercular plane

transtubercular plane / ��tr�nstjυ�

�b!�kjυlə 	plen/ noun an imaginary horizon-
tal line drawn across the lower abdomen at the
level of the projecting parts of the iliac bones.
See illustration at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Sup-
plement. Also called intertubercular plane
transudate

transudate / �	tr�nsju�det/ noun a fluid
which passes through the pores of a mem-
brane. It contains less protein or solid material
than an exudate.
transudation

transudation / ��tr�nsju��	deʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of passing a fluid from the body’s cells
through the pores of a membrane
transuretero-ureterostomy

transuretero-ureterostomy /tr�ns�

�jυərtərəυ �jυərtə�	rɒstəmi/ noun a surgical
operation in which both ureters are brought to
the same side in the abdomen, because one is
damaged or obstructed
transurethral

transurethral /��tr�nsjυ�	ri�θrəl/ adjective
through the urethra
transurethral prostatectomy

transurethral prostatectomy /��tr�nsjυ�

�ri�θrəl prɒstə�	tektəmi/, transurethral re-
section /��tr�nsjυ��ri�θrəl r�	sekʃən/ noun a
surgical operation to remove the prostate
gland, where the operation is carried out
through the urethra. Abbr TUR. Also called re-
section of the prostate
transvaginal

transvaginal / ��tr�nsvə�	d�an(ə)l/ adjective
across or through the vagina
transverse

transverse /tr�nz�	v!�s/ adjective across, at
right angles to an organ
transverse arch

transverse arch /��tr�nz�	v!�s ɑ�tʃ/ noun
same as metatarsal arch
transverse colon

transverse colon / ��tr�nzv!�s 	kəυlɒn/
noun the second section of the colon which
crosses the body below the stomach. See illus-
tration at DIGESTIVE SYSTEM in Supplement
transverse fracture

transverse fracture /��tr�nzv!�s 	fr�ktʃə/
noun a fracture where the bone is broken
straight across
transverse lie

transverse lie /��tr�nzv!�s 	la/ noun the po-
sition of a fetus across the body of the mother
transverse plane

transverse plane / ��tr�nzv!�s 	plen/ noun
a plane at right angles to the sagittal plane, run-
ning horizontally across the body. See illustra-
tion at ANATOMICAL TERMS in Supplement
transverse presentation

transverse presentation /��tr�nzv!�s
�prez(ə)n�	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a position of the
baby in the uterus, where the baby’s side will
appear first, usually requiring urgent manipu-
lation or caesarean section to prevent compli-
cations
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transverse process

transverse process / ��tr�nzv!�s 	prəυses/
noun the part of a vertebra which protrudes at
the side
transvesical prostatectomy

transvesical prostatectomy /tr�ns�

�vesk(ə)l prɒstə�	tektəmi/ noun an operation
to remove the prostate gland, carried out
through the bladder
transvestism

transvestism /tr�nz�	vestz(ə)m/ noun the
condition of liking to dress and behave as a
member of the opposite sex
transvestite

transvestite /tr�nz�	vestat/ noun a person
who dresses and behaves as a member of the
opposite sex
trapezium

trapezium /trə�	pi�ziəm/ noun one of the
eight small carpal bones in the wrist, below the
thumb. See illustration at HAND in Supplement
(NOTE: The plural is trapeziums or trapezia.)
trapezius

trapezius /trə�	pi�ziəs/ noun a triangular
muscle in the upper part of the back and the
neck, which moves the shoulder blade and
pulls the head back
trapezoid

trapezoid / �	tr�pzɔd/, trapezoid bone / �

	tr�pzɔd bəυn/ noun one of the eight small
carpal bones in the wrist, below the first finger.
See illustration at HAND in Supplement
trauma

trauma /�	trɔ�mə/ noun 1. a wound or injury 2.
a very frightening or distressing experience
which gives a person a severe emotional shock
trauma centre

trauma centre /�	trɔ�mə �sentə/ noun a hos-
pital or a department in a hospital that treats
people who have complex, life-threatening in-
juries
traumatictraumatic /trɔ��	m�tk/ adjective 1. caused
by an injury 2. extremely frightening, distress-
ing or shocking
traumatic fever

traumatic fever /trɔ���m�tk 	fi�və/ noun a
fever caused by an injury
traumatic pneumothorax

traumatic pneumothorax /trɔ���m�tk
nju�məυ�	θɔ�r�ks/ noun pneumothorax which
results from damage to the lung surface or to
the wall of the chest, allowing air to leak into
the space between the pleurae
traumatologytraumatology /��trɔ�mə�	tɒləd�i/ noun a
branch of surgery which deals with injuries re-
ceived in accidents
traveller’s diarrhoea

traveller’s diarrhoea /��tr�v(ə)ləz daə�

	ri�ə/ noun diarrhoea that affects people who
travel to foreign countries and which is due to
contact with a different type of E. coli from the
one they are used to. (informal)
travel sickness

travel sickness /�	tr�v(ə)l �sknəs/ noun
same as motion sickness
trazodonetrazodone / �	tr�zədəυn/ noun an antidepres-
sant drug which has a strong sedative effect,
used in the treatment of depressive disorders
accompanied by insomnia
Treacher Collins syndrome

Treacher Collins syndrome /��tri�tʃə
	kɒlnz �sndrəυm/ noun a hereditary disorder
in which the lower jaw, the cheek bones, and
the ear are not fully developed

treat

treat /tri�t/ verb to use medical methods to
cure a disease or help a sick or injured person
to recover � She has been treated with a new
antibiotic. � She’s being treated by a special-
ist for heart disease.
treatment

treatment /�	tri�tmənt/ noun 1. actions taken
to look after sick or injured people or to cure
disease � He is receiving treatment for a
slipped disc. 2. a particular way of looking af-
ter a sick or injured person or trying to cure a
disease � cortisone treatment � This is a new
treatment for heart disease.
trematode

trematode /�	tremətəυd/ noun a parasitic
flatworm
tremble

tremble / �	trembəl/ verb to shake or shiver
slightly
trembling

trembling / �	tremblŋ/ noun rapid small
movements of a limb or muscles � Trembling
of the hands is a symptom of Parkinson’s dis-
ease.
tremens

tremens /�	tri�menz/ � delirium tremens
tremor

tremor / �	tremə/ noun slight involuntary
movements of a limb or muscle
trench fever

trench fever /�	trenʃ �fi�və/ noun a fever
caused by Rickettsia bacteria, similar to ty-
phus but recurring every five days
trench foot

trench foot /��trentʃ 	fυt/ noun a condition,
caused by exposure to cold and damp, in
which the skin of the foot becomes red and
blistered and in severe cases turns black when
gangrene sets in. Also called immersion foot
(NOTE: Trench foot was common among soldiers
serving in the trenches during the First World
War.)
trench mouth

trench mouth /��trentʃ 	maυθ/ noun � gingi-
vitis
Trendelenburg’s operation

Trendelenburg’s operation /tren�

	delənb!�&z ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/ noun an operation
to tie a saphenous vein in the groin before re-
moving varicose veins [After Friedrich Trendel-
burg (1844–1924), German surgeon]
Trendelenburg’s position

Trendelenburg’s position /tren�

	delənb!�&z pə��zʃ(ə)n/, Trendelenburg po-
sition /tren�	delənb!�& pə��zʃ(ə)n/ noun a po-
sition in which someone lies on a sloping bed,
with the head lower than the feet, and the
knees bent. It is used in surgical operations to
the pelvis and for people who have shock.
Trendelenburg’s sign

Trendelenburg’s sign /tren�	delənb!�&z
san/ noun a symptom of congenital disloca-
tion of the hip, where the person’s pelvis is
lower on the opposite side to the dislocation
trephination

trephination /��trf�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgi-
cal operation which consists of removing a
small part of the skull with a trephine in order
to perform surgery on the brain
trephine

trephine /tr�	fi�n/ noun a surgical instrument
for making a round hole in the skull or for re-
moving a round piece of tissue
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TreponemaTreponema /��trepə�	ni�mə/ noun a genus of
bacteria which cause diseases such as syphilis
or yaws
treponematosistreponematosis / ��trepəni�mə�	təυss/ noun
an infection by the bacterium Treponema
pertenue. � yaws
TRH

TRH abbr thyrotrophin-releasing hormone
triadtriad /�	tra�d/ noun three organs or three
symptoms which are linked together in a group
triagetriage /�	tri�ɑ��/ noun the system in which a
doctor or nurse sees patients briefly in order to
decide who should be treated first
trial

trial / �	traəl/ noun a process of testing some-
thing such as a drug or treatment to see how ef-
fective it is, especially before allowing it to be
used generally � clinical trials � a six-month
trial period � We’re supplying it on a trial ba-
sis. � verb to test something as part of a trial
triamcinolonetriamcinolone /��tra�m�	snələυn/ noun a
synthetic corticosteroid drug used in the treat-
ment of skin, mouth and joint inflammations
triangle

triangle /�	tra�ŋ&əl/ noun 1. a flat shape
which has three sides 2. part of the body with
three sides
triangulartriangular /tra�	�ŋ&jυlə/ adjective with
three sides
triangular bandagetriangular bandage /tra���ŋ&jυlə
	b�ndd�/ noun a bandage made of a triangle
of cloth, used to make a sling for the arm
tricepstriceps /�	traseps/ noun a muscle formed of
three parts, which are joined to form one ten-
don
triceps brachii

triceps brachii /��traseps 	breki�i/ noun a
muscle in the back part of the upper arm which
makes the forearm stretch out
trich-trich- /trk/ prefix same as tricho- (used before
vowels)
trichiasistrichiasis /tr�	kaəss/ noun a painful condi-
tion in which the eyelashes grow in towards
the eye and scratch the eyeball
trichinosis

trichinosis / ��trk�	nəυss/, trichiniasis /�

�trk�	naəss/ noun a disease caused by infes-
tation of the intestine by larvae of roundworms
or nematodes, which pass round the body in
the bloodstream and settle in muscles

COMMENT: The larvae enter the body in meat,
especially pork, which has not been properly
cooked.

tricho-tricho- /trkəυ/ prefix 1. referring to hair 2.
like hair
TrichocephalusTrichocephalus /��trkə�	sefələs/ noun same
as Trichuris
trichologytrichology /tr�	kɒləd�i/ noun the study of
hair and the diseases which affect it
TrichomonasTrichomonas /��trkə�	məυnəs/ noun a spe-
cies of long thin parasite which infests the in-
testines
Trichomonas vaginalis

Trichomonas vaginalis /trkə��məυnəs
v�d��	nels/ noun a parasite which infests
the vagina and causes an irritating discharge

trichomoniasistrichomoniasis /��trkəυmə�	naəss/ noun
infestation of the intestine or vagina with Tri-
chomonas
trichomycosistrichomycosis /��trkəυma�	kəυss/ noun a
disease of the hair caused by a corynebacteri-
um
TrichophytonTrichophyton /tra�	kɒftɒn/ noun a fungus
which affects the skin, hair and nails
trichophytosistrichophytosis /��trkəυfa�	təυss/ noun an
infection caused by Trichophyton
trichosistrichosis /tra�	kəυss/ noun any unusual
condition of the hair
trichotillomaniatrichotillomania / ��trkəυtləυ�	meniə/
noun a condition in which a person pulls his or
her hair out compulsively
trichromatismtrichromatism /tra�	krəυmətz(ə)m/ noun
vision which allows the difference between the
three primary colours to be seen. Compare di-
chromatism, monochromatism
trichrome staintrichrome stain / �	trakrəυm �sten/ noun a
stain in three colours used in histology
trichuriasistrichuriasis /��trkjυ�	raəss/ noun an infes-
tation of the intestine with whipworms
TrichurisTrichuris /tr�	kjυərs/ noun a thin round par-
asitic worm which infests the caecum. Also
called whipworm
tricuspidtricuspid /tra�	k"spd/ noun something
which has three cusps, e.g. a tooth or leaf � ad-
jective 1. having three cusps or points 2. refer-
ring to a tricuspid valve or tooth
tricuspid valvetricuspid valve /tra�	k"spd v�lv/ noun an
inlet valve with three cusps between the right
atrium and the right ventricle in the heart. See
illustration at HEART in Supplement
tricyclic antidepressanttricyclic antidepressant /tra��saklk
��ntid�	pres(ə)nt/, tricyclic antidepressant
drug /tra��saklk ��ntid�	pres(ə)nt dr"&/
noun a drug used to treat depression and panic
disorder, e.g. amitriptyline and nortriptyline

COMMENT: Antimuscarinic and cardiac side-ef-
fects can occur; rapid withdrawal should be
avoided.

tridactylytridactyly /tra�	d�ktli/ noun the condition
of having only three fingers or toes
trifocal lensestrifocal lenses /tra��fəυk(ə)l 	lenzz/, trifo-
cal glasses /tra��fəυk(ə)l 	&lɑ�sz/, trifocals
/tra�	fəυk(ə)lz/ plural noun spectacles which
have three lenses combined in one piece of
glass to give clear vision over different dis-
tances. � bifocal
trigeminaltrigeminal /tra�	d�emn(ə)l/ adjective in
three parts
trigeminal gangliontrigeminal ganglion /tra��d�emn(ə)l
	&�ŋ&liən/ noun a sensory ganglion contain-
ing the cells of origin of the sensory fibres in
the fifth cranial nerve. Also called Gasserian
ganglion
trigeminal nervetrigeminal nerve /tra�	d�emn(ə)l n!�v/
noun the fifth cranial nerve, formed of the oph-
thalmic nerve, the maxillary nerve and the
mandibular nerve, which controls the sensory
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nerves in the forehead, face and chin, and the
muscles in the jaw
trigeminal neuralgiatrigeminal neuralgia /tra��d�emn(ə)l njυ�

	r�ld�ə/ noun a disorder of the trigeminal
nerve, which sends intense pains shooting
across the face. Also called tic douloureux
trigeminytrigeminy /tra�	d�emni/ noun an irregular
heartbeat, where a regular beat is followed by
two ectopic beats
trigger

trigger /�	tr&ə/ verb to start something hap-
pening � It is not known what triggers the de-
velopment of shingles.
trigger fingertrigger finger /�	tr&ə �fŋ&ə/ noun a condi-
tion in which a finger can bend but is difficult
to straighten, probably because of a nodule on
the flexor tendon
triglyceridetriglyceride /tra�	&lsərad/ noun a sub-
stance such as fat which contains three fatty
acids
trigonetrigone /�	tra&əυn/ noun a triangular piece of
the wall of the bladder, between the openings
for the urethra and the two ureters
trigonitistrigonitis /��tr&ə�	nats/ noun inflammation
of the bottom part of the wall of the bladder
trigonocephalictrigonocephalic /tra��&ɒnəkə�	f�lk/ adjec-
tive referring to a skull which shows signs of
trigonocephaly
trigonocephalytrigonocephaly /tra��&ɒnə�	kef(ə)li/ noun a
condition in which the skull is in the shape of
a triangle, with points on either side of the face
in front of the ears
triiodothyronine

triiodothyronine /tra��aədəυ�	θarəni�n/
noun a hormone synthesised in the body from
thyroxine secreted by the thyroid gland
trimeprazinetrimeprazine /tra�	meprəzi�n/ noun an anti-
histamine used to relieve the itching caused by
eczema and various skin rashes, including al-
lergic skin rashes caused by poison ivy
trimestertrimester /tra�	mestə/ noun one of the three
3-month periods of a pregnancy
trimethoprimtrimethoprim /tra�	mi�θəprm/ noun a syn-
thetic drug used in the treatment of malaria
triphosphatetriphosphate /tra�	fɒsfet/ � adenosine tri-
phosphate
triple marker test

triple marker test /��trp(ə)l 	mɑ�kə test/
noun a blood test performed on pregnant wom-
en which can detect Down’s syndrome in a fe-
tus by analysing the relative levels of substanc-
es produced by the mother’s placenta and the
fetus itself
triplettriplet /�	trplət/ noun one of three babies born
to a mother at the same time
triple vaccinetriple vaccine / ��trp(ə)l 	v�ksi�n/ noun a
vaccine which induces protection against three
diseases e.g. diphtheria, tetanus and whooping
cough
triploidtriploid /�	trplɔd/ adjective referring to a cell
where each chromosome, except the sex chro-
mosome, occurs three times, which is not via-
ble in humans

triquetrumtriquetrum /tra�	kwetrəm/, triquetral /tra�

	kwetr(ə)l/, triquetral bone /tra�	kwetr(ə)l
bəυn/ noun one of the eight small carpal bones
in the wrist. See illustration at HAND in Supple-
ment
trismustrismus /�	trzməs/ noun a spasm in the lower
jaw, which makes it difficult to open the
mouth, a symptom of tetanus
trisomictrisomic /tra�	səυmk/ adjective referring to
Down’s syndrome
trisomytrisomy / �	trasəυmi/ noun a condition in
which someone has three chromosomes in-
stead of a pair
trisomy 21trisomy 21 /��trasəυmi �twenti 	w"n/ noun
same as Down’s syndrome
tritanopiatritanopia /��tratə�	nəυpiə/ noun a rare form
of colour blindness, in which someone cannot
see blue. Compare Daltonism, deuteranopia
trocartrocar /�	trəυkɑ�/ noun a surgical instrument
or pointed rod which slides inside a cannula to
make a hole in tissue to drain off fluid
trochantertrochanter /trə�	k�ntə/ noun two bony
lumps on either side of the top end of the femur
where muscles are attached

COMMENT: The lump on the outer side is the
greater trochanter, and that on the inner side
is the lesser trochanter.

trochleatrochlea /�	trɒkliə/ noun any part of the body
shaped like a pulley, especially part of the low-
er end of the humerus, which articulates with
the ulna, or a curved bone in the frontal bone
through which one of the eye muscles passes
(NOTE: The plural is trochleae.)
trochleartrochlear /�	trɒkliə/ adjective referring to a
ring in a bone
trochlear nervetrochlear nerve / �	trɒkliə n!�v/ noun the
fourth cranial nerve which controls the mus-
cles of the eyeball
trochoid jointtrochoid joint / �	trəυkɔd d�ɔnt/ noun a
joint where a bone can rotate freely about a
central axis as in the neck, where the atlas ar-
ticulates with the axis. Also called pivot joint
trolleytrolley /�	trɒli/ noun a wheeled table for trans-
porting patients � The patient was placed on a
trolley to be taken to the operating theatre.
troph-troph- /trɒf/ prefix same as tropho- (used be-
fore vowels)
trophictrophic /�	trɒfk/ adjective relating to food and
nutrition
trophic ulcertrophic ulcer /��trɒfk 	"lsə/ noun an ulcer
caused by lack of blood, e.g. a bedsore
tropho-tropho- /trɒfəυ/ prefix referring to food or
nutrition
trophoblasttrophoblast /�	trɒfəυbl�st/ noun tissue
which forms the wall of a blastocyst
-trophy-trophy /trəfi/ suffix 1. nourishment 2. refer-
ring to the development of an organ
tropiatropia / �	trəυpiə/ noun same as squint
-tropic-tropic /trɒpk/ suffix 1. turning towards 2. re-
ferring to something which influences
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tropicaltropical /�	trɒpk(ə)l/ adjective located in or
coming from areas around the equator where
the climate is generally very hot and humid
tropical diseasetropical disease /��trɒpk(ə)l d�	zi�z/ noun a
disease which is found in tropical countries,
e.g. malaria, dengue or Lassa fever
tropical medicinetropical medicine /��trɒpk(ə)l 	med(ə)sn/
noun a branch of medicine which deals with
tropical diseases
tropical ulcertropical ulcer /��trɒpk(ə)l 	"lsə/ noun a
large area of infection which forms around a
wound, found especially in tropical countries.
Also called Naga sore
trotstrots /trɒts/ � the trots an attack of diarrhoea
(informal)
troubletrouble /�	tr"b(ə)l/ noun a disorder or condi-
tion (informal) � stomach trouble � treatment
for back trouble
Trousseau’s signTrousseau’s sign / �	tru�səυz san/ noun a
spasm in the muscles in the forearm when a
tourniquet is applied to the upper arm, which
causes the index and middle fingers to extend.
It is a sign of latent tetany, showing that the
blood contains too little calcium. [After Armand
Trousseau (1801–67), French physician]
true ribtrue rib / ��tru� 	rb/ noun one of the top seven
pairs of ribs which are attached to the breast-
bone. Compare false rib
true vocal cordstrue vocal cords / ��tru� 	vəυk(ə)l �kɔ�dz/
plural noun the cords in the larynx which can
be brought together to make sounds as air
passes between them
truncustruncus /�	tr"ŋkəs/ noun the main blood ves-
sel in a fetus, which develops into the aorta and
pulmonary artery
trunktrunk /tr"ŋk/ noun same as torso
trusstruss /tr"s/ noun a belt worn round the waist,
with pads, to hold a hernia in place
trypanocidetrypanocide /�	trpənəυsad/ noun a drug
which kills trypanosomes
TrypanosomaTrypanosoma /��trpənəυ�	səυmə/, trypano-
some / �	trpənəυsəυm/ noun a microscopic
organism which lives as a parasite in human
blood. It is transmitted by the bite of insects
such as the tsetse fly and causes sleeping sick-
ness and other serious illnesses.
trypanosomiasistrypanosomiasis / ��trpənəυsəυ�	maəss/
noun a disease, spread by insect bites, where
trypanosomes infest the blood. Symptoms are
pains in the head, general lethargy and long
periods of sleep.

COMMENT: In Africa, sleeping sickness, and in
South America, Chagas’ disease, are both
caused by trypanosomes.

trypsintrypsin /�	trpsn/ noun an enzyme converted
from trypsinogen by the duodenum and secret-
ed into the digestive system where it absorbs
protein
trypsinogentrypsinogen /trp�	snəd�ən/ noun an en-
zyme secreted by the pancreas into the duode-
num

tryptophantryptophan /�	trptəf�n/ noun an essential
amino acid
tsetse flytsetse fly / �	tetsi fla, �	setsi fla/ noun an Af-
rican insect which passes trypanosomes into
the human bloodstream, causing sleeping sick-
ness
TSHTSH abbr thyroid-stimulating hormone
TSSTSS abbr toxic shock syndrome
tsutsugamushi diseasetsutsugamushi disease / ��tsu�tsə&ə�

	mu�ʃi d��zi�z/ noun a form of typhus caused
by the Rickettsia bacteria, passed to humans
by mites found in South East Asia. Also called
scrub typhus
tubaltubal /�	tju�b(ə)l/ adjective referring to a tube
tubal ligationtubal ligation /��tju�b(ə)l la�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun
a surgical operation to tie up the Fallopian
tubes as a sterilisation procedure
tubal occlusiontubal occlusion / ��tju�b(ə)l ə�	klu��(ə)n/
noun a condition in which the Fallopian tubes
are blocked, either as a result of disease or sur-
gery
tubal pregnancytubal pregnancy /��tju�b(ə)l 	pre&nənsi/
noun the most common form of ectopic preg-
nancy, in which the fetus develops in a Fallo-
pian tube instead of the uterus
tubetube /tju�b/ noun 1. a long hollow passage in
the body 2. a soft flexible pipe for carrying liq-
uid or gas 3. a soft plastic or metal pipe, sealed
at one end and with a lid at the other, used to
dispense a paste or gel
tube feedingtube feeding / �	tju�b �fi�dŋ/ noun the proc-
ess of giving someone nutrients through a tube
directly into their stomach or small intestine
tubertuber / �	tju�bə/ noun a swollen or raised area
tuber cinereumtuber cinereum /��tju�bə �snə�	riəm/ noun
the part of the brain to which the stalk of the
pituitary gland is connected
tubercletubercle /�	tju�bək(ə)l/ noun 1. a small bony
projection, e.g. on a rib 2. a small infected
lump characteristic of tuberculosis, where tis-
sue is destroyed and pus forms
tuberculartubercular /tjυ�	b!�kjυlə/ adjective 1. caus-
ing or referring to tuberculosis 2. referring to
someone who has tuberculosis 3. with small
lumps, though not always due to tuberculosis
tuberculidtuberculid /tjυ�	b!�kjυld/, tuberculide noun
a skin wound caused by tuberculosis
tuberculintuberculin /tjυ�	b!�kjυln/ noun a substance
which is derived from the culture of the tuber-
culosis bacillus and is used to test people for
the presence of tuberculosis
tuberculin testtuberculin test /tjυ�	b!�kjυln test/ noun a
test to see if someone has tuberculosis, in
which someone is exposed to tuberculin and
the reaction of the skin is noted
tuberculosistuberculosis /tjυ��b!�kjυ�	ləυss/ noun an
infectious disease caused by the tuberculosis
bacillus, where infected lumps form in the tis-
sue. Abbr TB

COMMENT: Tuberculosis can take many forms:
the commonest form is infection of the lungs
(pulmonary tuberculosis), but it can also at-
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tack the bones (Pott’s disease), the skin (lu-
pus), or the lymph nodes (scrofula). Tubercu-
losis is caught by breathing in bacillus or by
eating contaminated food, especially unpas-
teurised milk. It can be passed from one per-
son to another, and the carrier sometimes
shows no signs of the disease. Tuberculosis
can be cured by treatment with antibiotics,
and can be prevented by inoculation with
BCG vaccine. The tests for the presence of
TB are the Mantoux test, the Heaf test and the
patch test; it can also be detected by X-ray
screening.

tuberculous

tuberculous /tjυ�	b!�kjυləs/ adjective refer-
ring to tuberculosis
tuberose

tuberose /�	tju�bərəυz/ adjective with lumps
or nodules
tuberose sclerosis

tuberose sclerosis /��tju�bərəυs sklə�

	rəυss/ noun same as epiloia
tuberosity

tuberosity /��tju�bə�	rɒsti/ noun a large lump
on a bone
tuberous

tuberous /�	tju�bərəs/ adjective with lumps
or nodules
tubo-

tubo- /tju�bəυ/ prefix referring to a Fallopian
tube or to the internal or external auditory
meatus
tuboabdominal

tuboabdominal /��tju�bəυ�b�	dɒmn(ə)l/
adjective referring to a Fallopian tube and the
abdomen
tubocurarine

tubocurarine / ��tju�bəυ�	kjυərəri�n/ noun a
toxic alkaloid which is the active constituent
of curare, used as a muscle relaxant
tubo-ovarian

tubo-ovarian /��tju�bəυ əυ�	veəriən/ adjec-
tive referring to a Fallopian tube and an ovary
tubotympanal

tubotympanal /��tju�bəυ�	tmpən(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the Eustachian tube and the
tympanum
tubular

tubular / �	tju�bjυlə/ adjective 1. shaped like a
tube 2. referring to a tubule
tubular bandage

tubular bandage /��tju�bjυlə 	b�ndd�/
noun a bandage made of a tube of elastic cloth
tubular reabsorption

tubular reabsorption /��tju�bjυlə ri�əb�

	sɔ�pʃən/ noun the process by which some of
the substances filtered into the kidney are ab-
sorbed back into the bloodstream by the tu-
bules
tubular secretion

tubular secretion /��tju�bjυlə s�	kri�ʃ(ə)n/
noun the secretion of some substances into the
urine by the tubules of the kidney
tubule

tubule / �	tju�bju�l/ noun a small tube in the
body. � renal tubule
tuft

tuft /t"ft/ noun 1. a small group of hairs 2. a
group of blood vessels. � glomerular tuft
tugging

tugging /�	t"&ŋ/ � tracheal tugging
tularaemia

tularaemia /��tu�lə�	ri�miə/ noun a disease of
rabbits, caused by the bacterium Pasteurella or
Brucella tularensis, which can be passed to
humans. In humans, the symptoms are head-
aches, fever and swollen lymph nodes. Also
called rabbit fever (NOTE: The US spelling is tu-
laremia.)

tulle grastulle gras /�	tju�l &rɑ�/ noun a dressing made
of open gauze covered with soft paraffin wax
which prevents sticking
tumefactiontumefaction /��tju�m�	f�kʃən/ noun swell-
ing within body tissue, usually caused a build-
up of blood or water
tumescencetumescence /tju��	mes(ə)ns/ noun swollen
tissue where liquid has accumulated under-
neath. � oedema
tumescenttumescent /tju��	mesənt/ adjective swollen
or showing signs of swelling, usually as a re-
sult of a build-up of blood or water within
body tissues
tumidtumid /�	tju�md/ adjective swollen
tummytummy /�	t"mi/ noun stomach or abdomen
(informal)
tummy achetummy ache /�	t"mi ek/ noun stomach pain
(informal)
tumoraltumoral /�	tju�mərəl/, tumorous /�	tju�mərəs/
adjective referring to a tumour
tumourtumour /�	tju�mə/ noun an unusual swelling
or growth of new cells � The X-ray showed a
tumour in the breast. � a brain tumour. (NOTE:
For other terms referring to tumours, see words
beginning with onco-. The US spelling is tu-
mor.)
tunable dye lasertunable dye laser /��tju�nəb(ə)l da 	lezə/
noun a laser which coagulates fine blood ves-
sels, used to blanch port wine stains
tunicatunica /�	tju�nkə/ noun a layer of tissue
which covers an organ
tunica adventitiatunica adventitia /��tju�nkə ��dven�	tʃə/
noun an outer layer of the wall of an artery or
vein. Also called adventitia
tunica albuginea testistunica albuginea testis / ��tju�nkə �lbjυ�

�d�niə 	tests/ noun a white fibrous mem-
brane covering the testes and the ovaries
tunica intimatunica intima /��tju�nkə 	ntmə/ noun the
inner layer of the wall of an artery or vein.
Also called intima
tunica mediatunica media / ��tju�nkə 	mi�diə/ noun the
middle layer of the wall of an artery or vein.
Also called media
tunica vaginalistunica vaginalis /��tju�nkə v�d��	nels/
noun a membrane covering the testes and
epididymis
tuning forktuning fork / �	tju�nŋ fɔ�k/ noun a metal fork
which, if hit, gives out a perfect note, used in
hearing tests such as Rinne’s test
tunnel visiontunnel vision / ��t"n(ə)l 	v�(ə)n/ noun vision
which is restricted to the area directly in front
of the eye
turbinateturbinate / �	t!�bnət/ adjective 1. having a
shape like a spiral or an inverted cone 2. refer-
ring to any of the three bones found on the
walls of the nasal passages of mammals
turbinate boneturbinate bone / �	t!�bnət bəυn/ noun � na-
sal conchae
turbinectomyturbinectomy / ��t!�b�	nektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove a turbinate bone
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turbulent flowturbulent flow / ��t!�bjυlənt 	fləυ/ noun
rushing or uneven flow of blood in a vessel,
usually caused by a partial obstruction
turcicaturcica / �	t!�skə/ � sella turcica
turgescenceturgescence /t!��	d�es(ə)ns/ noun a swell-
ing in body tissue caused by the accumulation
of fluid
turgidturgid /�	t!�d�d/ adjective swollen with blood
turgorturgor /�	t!�&ə/ noun the condition of being
swollen
turnturn /t!�n/ noun a slight illness or attack of
dizziness (informal) � verb 1. to move the head
or body to face in another direction 2. to
change into something different � The solu-
tion is turned blue by the reagent.
Turner’s syndromeTurner’s syndrome /�	t!�nəz �sndrəυm/
noun a congenital condition in females, caused
by the absence of one of the pair of X chromo-
somes, in which sexual development is retard-
ed and no ovaries develop [Described 1938. Af-
ter Henry Hubert Turner (b. 1892), US endo-
crinologist, Clinical professor of Medicine,
Oklahoma University, USA.]
turricephalyturricephaly /��t"r�	sefəli/ same as oxyceph-
aly
tussistussis /�	t"ss/ noun coughing
tutortutor /�	tju�tə/ noun a teacher, a person who
teaches small groups of students
tweezerstweezers / �	twi�zəz/ plural noun an instru-
ment shaped like small scissors, with ends
which pinch and do not cut, used to pull out or
pick up small objects
twenty-four hour flutwenty-four hour flu / ��twenti �fɔ� aυə
	flu�/ noun any minor illness similar to flu
which lasts for a short period (informal)
twenty-twenty visiontwenty-twenty vision /��twenti �twenti
	v�(ə)n/ noun perfect vision
twicetwice /twas/ adverb two times � twice daily
two times a day
twilight myopiatwilight myopia /��twalat ma�	əυpiə/ noun
a condition of the eyes, in which someone has
difficulty in seeing in dim light
twilight sleeptwilight sleep / �	twalat �sli�p/ noun a type
of anaesthetic sleep, in which the patient is
semi-conscious but cannot feel any pain
twilight statetwilight state / �	twalat stet/ noun a condi-
tion of epileptics and alcoholics in which the
person can do some automatic actions, but is
not conscious of what he or she is doing

COMMENT: Twilight state is induced at child-
birth, by introducing anaesthetics into the rec-
tum.

twintwin /twn/ noun one of two babies born to a
mother at the same time

COMMENT: Twins occur at a rate of about one
birth in 38. They are often found in the same
family, where the tendency to have twins is
passed through females.

twingetwinge /twnd�/ noun a sudden sharp pain �
He sometimes has a twinge in his right shoul-
der.

twisttwist /twst/ verb to hurt a joint by turning or
bending it too much or the wrong way � He
twisted his ankle.
twitchtwitch /twtʃ/ noun a small movement of a
muscle in the face or hands � verb to make
small movements of the muscles
twitchingtwitching / �	twtʃŋ/ noun small movements
of the muscles in the face or hands
tylosistylosis /ta�	ləυss/ noun the development of a
callus
tympan-tympan- /tmpən/ prefix same as tympano-
(NOTE: used before vowels)
tympanectomytympanectomy /��tmpə�	nektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove the tympanic
membrane
tympanictympanic /tm�	p�nk/ adjective referring to
the eardrum
tympanic bonetympanic bone /tm�	p�nk bəυn/ noun the
part of the temporal bone that supports and
partly surrounds the auditory canal
tympanic cavitytympanic cavity /tm��p�nk 	k�vti/ noun
the section of the ear between the eardrum and
the inner ear, containing the three ossicles.
Also called middle ear, tympanum
tympanic membranetympanic membrane /tm��p�nk 	mem*
bren/ noun the membrane at the inner end of
the external auditory meatus leading from the
outer ear, which vibrates with sound and pass-
es the vibrations on to the ossicles in the mid-
dle ear. Also called tympanum, eardrum. See
illustration at EAR in Supplement
tympanitestympanites /��tmpə�	nati�z/ noun the ex-
pansion of the stomach with gas. Also called
meteorism
tympanitistympanitis /��tmpə�	nats/ noun same as oti-
tis media
tympano-tympano- /tmpənəυ/ prefix referring to the
eardrum
tympanoplastytympanoplasty /�	tmpənəυpl�sti/ noun
same as myringoplasty
tympanosclerosistympanosclerosis /��tmpənəυsklə�	rəυss/
noun irreversible damage to the tympanic
membrane and middle ear, starting with the re-
placement of tissues or fibrin by collagen and
hyalin. Then calcification occurs, leading to
deafness.
tympanotomytympanotomy /��tmpə�	nɒtəmi/ noun same
as myringotomy
tympanumtympanum /�	tmpənəm/ noun 1. same as
tympanic membrane 2. same as tympanic
cavity
type A behaviourtype A behaviour /��tap 	e b��hevjə/ noun
a behaviour pattern which may contribute to
coronary heart disease, in which an individual
is aggressive and over-competitive, and usual-
ly lives at a stressful pace. Compare type B be-
haviour
type B behaviourtype B behaviour /��tap 	bi� b��hevjə/
noun a behaviour pattern which is unlikely to
contribute to coronary heart disease, in which
an individual is patient, tolerant, not very com-
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petitive and lives at a more relaxed pace. Com-
pare type A behaviour
Type I diabetes mellitus

Type I diabetes mellitus /tap �w"n daə�

�bi�ti�z mə�	latəs/ noun the type of diabetes
mellitus in which the beta cells of the pancreas
produce little or no insulin, and the person is
completely dependent on injections of insulin
for survival. It is more likely to develop in peo-
ple under 30. Symptoms are usually severe and
occur suddenly. Also called insulin-depend-
ent diabetes
Type II diabetes mellitus

Type II diabetes mellitus /tap �tu� daə�

�bi�ti�z mə�	latəs/ noun the type of diabetes
mellitus in which cells throughout the body
lose some or most of their ability to use insu-
lin. It is more likely to develop in people who
are over 40, who are overweight or obese, and
who do not exercise regularly. It can be con-
trolled in some cases with diet and exercise,
but more severe cases may need oral medica-
tion which reduces glucose concentrations in
the blood, or insulin injections, so that even
cells with a poor uptake will capture enough
insulin. Also called non-insulin-dependent
diabetes
typhlitis

typhlitis /t�	flats/ noun inflammation of the
caecum (large intestine)
typho-

typho- /tafəυ/ prefix 1. relating to typhoid fe-
ver 2. relating to typhus

typhoidtyphoid /�	tafɔd/, typhoid fever / ��tafɔd
	fi�və/ noun an infection of the intestine
caused by Salmonella typhi in food and water

COMMENT: Typhoid fever gives a fever and di-
arrhoea and the person may pass blood in the
faeces. It can be fatal if not treated. People
who have had the disease may become carri-
ers, and the Widal test is used to detect the
presence of typhoid fever in the blood.

typhustyphus /�	tafəs/ noun one of several fevers
caused by the Rickettsia bacterium, transmit-
ted by fleas and lice, producing a fever, ex-
treme weakness and a dark rash on the skin.
The test for typhus is the Weil-Felix reaction.
typicaltypical /�	tpk(ə)l/ adjective showing the usu-
al symptoms of a condition � His gait was typ-
ical of a patient suffering from Parkinson’s
disease.
typicallytypically /�	tpkli/ adverb in a typical way
tyraminetyramine / �	tarəmi�n/ noun an enzyme found
in cheese, beans, tinned fish, red wine and
yeast extract, which can cause high blood pres-
sure if found in excessive quantities in the
brain. � monoamine oxidase
tyrosinetyrosine / �	tarəsi�n/ noun an amino acid in
protein which is a component of thyroxine,
and is a precursor to the catecholamines
dopamine, noradrenaline and adrenaline
tyrosinosistyrosinosis /��tarəυs�	nəυss/ noun a condi-
tion in which there is irregular metabolism of
tyrosine
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UKCC abbr United Kingdom Central Council
for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting
ulcer

ulcer / �	"lsə/ noun an open sore in the skin or
in a mucous membrane, which is inflamed and
difficult to heal � stomach ulcer
ulcerated

ulcerated / �	"lsəretd/ adjective covered
with ulcers
ulcerating

ulcerating /�	"lseretŋ/ adjective developing
into an ulcer
ulceration

ulceration /��"lsə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun the develop-
ment of an ulcer
ulcerative

ulcerative / �	"ls(ə)rətv/ adjective referring
to ulcers, or characterised by ulcers
ulcerative colitis

ulcerative colitis /��"ls(ə)rətv kə�	lats/
noun severe pain in the colon, with diarrhoea
and ulcers in the rectum, often with a psycho-
somatic cause
ulceromembranous gingivitis

ulceromembranous gingivitis /��"lsərəυ�

�membrənəs �d�nd��	vats/ noun inflam-
mation of the gums, which can also affect the
mucous membrane in the mouth
ulcerous

ulcerous /�	"lsərəs/ adjective 1. referring to
an ulcer 2. like an ulcer
ulitis

ulitis /ju�	lats/ noun inflammation of the
gums
ulna

ulna /�	"lnə/ noun the longer and inner of the
two bones in the forearm between the elbow
and the wrist. See illustration at HAND in Sup-
plement. Compare radius
ulnar

ulnar /�	"lnə/ adjective referring to the ulna
‘…the whole joint becomes disorganised, causing
ulnar deviation of the fingers resulting in the typical
deformity of the rheumatoid arthritic hand’ [Nursing
Times]

ulnar artery

ulnar artery /�	"lnər �ɑ�təri/ noun an artery
which branches from the brachial artery at the
elbow and runs down the inside of the forearm
to join the radial artery in the palm of the hand
ulnar nerve

ulnar nerve /�	"lnə n!�v/ noun a nerve which
runs from the neck to the elbow and controls
the muscles in the forearm and some of the fin-
gers

COMMENT: The ulnar nerve passes near the
surface of the skin at the elbow, where it can
easily be hit, giving the effect of the ‘funny
bone’.

ulnar pulseulnar pulse /�	"lnə p"ls/ noun a secondary
pulse in the wrist, taken near the inner edge of
the forearm
ultra-ultra- /"ltrə/ prefix 1. further than 2. extremely
ultrafiltrationultrafiltration /��"ltrəfl�	treʃ(ə)n/ noun the
process of filtering the blood to remove tiny
particles, e.g. when the blood is filtered by the
kidney
ultramicroscopicultramicroscopic /"ltrə��makrə�	skɒpk/
adjective referring to something so small that it
cannot be seen using a standard microscope
ultrasonicultrasonic / ��"ltrə�	sɒnk/ adjective referring
to ultrasound
ultrasonic probeultrasonic probe / ��"ltrəsɒnk 	prəυb/ noun
an instrument which locates organs or tissues
inside the body using ultrasound
ultrasonicsultrasonics /��"ltrə�	sɒnks/ noun the study
of ultrasound and its use in medical treatments
ultrasonic wavesultrasonic waves /��"ltrəsɒnk 	wevz/ plu-
ral noun same as ultrasound
ultrasonogramultrasonogram /��"ltrə�	sɒnə&r�m/ noun a
picture made with ultrasound for the purpose
of medical examination or diagnosis
ultrasonographultrasonograph /��"ltrə�	sɒnə&rɑ�f/ noun a
machine which takes pictures of internal or-
gans, using ultrasound
ultrasonographyultrasonography / ��"ltrəsə�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun
the procedure of passing ultrasound waves
through the body and recording echoes which
show details of internal organs. Also called
echography
ultrasonotomographyultrasonotomography /"ltrə��sɒnətə�	mɒ*
&rəfi/ noun the procedure of making images
using ultrasound of organs which are placed at
different depths inside the body
ultrasoundultrasound /�	"ltrəsaυnd/ noun very high
frequency sound waves which can be reflected
off internal body parts or off a fetus in the
womb to create images for medical examina-
tion (NOTE: No plural for ultrasound.)

COMMENT: The very high frequency waves of
ultrasound can be used to detect and record
organs or growths inside the body, in a similar
way to the use of X-rays, by recording the dif-
ferences in echoes sent back from different
tissues. Ultrasound is used routinely to moni-
tor the development of a fetus in the womb,
and to treat some conditions such as internal
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bruising. It can also destroy bacteria and cal-
culi.

ultrasound markerultrasound marker /�	"ltrəsaυnd �mɑ�kə/
noun an unusual physical characteristic seen in
an ultrasound examination of a fetus which is
an indication of the existence of a genetic or
developmental disorder
ultrasound probeultrasound probe /�	"ltrəsaυnd prəυb/
noun same as ultrasonic probe
ultrasound scanultrasound scan / �	"ltrəsaυnd sk�n/ noun
the examination of internal parts of the body,
especially a fetus in the womb, using ultra-
sound technology
ultrasound scanningultrasound scanning /�	"ltrəsaυnd
�sk�nŋ/, ultrasound screening /�	"ltrəsaυnd
�skri�nŋ/ noun a method of gathering infor-
mation about the body by taking images using
high-frequency sound waves
ultrasound treatmentultrasound treatment /�	"ltrəsaυnd
�tri�tmənt/ noun the treatment of soft tissue
inflammation using ultrasound waves
ultravioletultraviolet adjective referring to the short in-
visible rays beyond the violet end of the spec-
trum, which form the element in sunlight
which tans the skin, helps the skin produce Vi-
tamin D and kills bacteria. Abbr UV
ultraviolet lampultraviolet lamp /��"ltrə��vaələt 	l�mp/
noun a lamp which gives off ultraviolet rays
ultraviolet radiationultraviolet radiation /��"ltrə��vaələt redi�

	eʃ(ə)n/, ultraviolet rays / ��"ltrə�	vaələt res/
noun short invisible rays of ultraviolet light.
Abbr UVR
umbilicalumbilical /"m�	blk(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the navel
umbilical circulationumbilical circulation /"m��blk(ə)l �s!�kjυ�

	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the circulation of blood from
the mother’s bloodstream through the umbili-
cal cord into the fetus
umbilical cordumbilical cord /"m�	blk(ə)l kɔ�d/ noun a
cord containing two arteries and one vein
which links the fetus inside the uterus to the
placenta

COMMENT: The arteries carry the blood and
nutrients from the placenta to the fetus and
the vein carries the waste from the fetus back
to the placenta. When the baby is born, the
umbilical cord is cut and the end tied in a knot.
After a few days, this drops off, leaving the na-
vel marking the place where the cord was
originally attached.

umbilical herniaumbilical hernia /"m��blk(ə)l 	h!�niə/
noun a hernia which bulges at the navel, usual-
ly in young children. Also called exomphalos
umbilical regionumbilical region /"m�	blk(ə)l �ri�d�(ə)n/
noun the central part of the abdomen, below
the epigastrium
umbilicatedumbilicated /"m�	blketd/ adjective with a
small depression, like a navel, in the centre
umbilicusumbilicus /"m�	blkəs/ noun same as navel
umboumbo / �	"mbəυ/ noun a projecting part in the
middle of the outer side of the eardrum
un-un- /"n/ prefix not

unaided

unaided /"n�	edd/ adjective without any
help � Two days after the operation, he was
able to walk unaided.
unblock

unblock /"n�	blɒk/ verb to remove something
which is blocking � An operation to unblock
an artery.
unciform bone

unciform bone /�	"nsfɔ�m bəυn/ noun one
of the eight small carpal bones in the wrist,
shaped like a hook. Also called hamate bone
uncinate

uncinate / �	"nsnət/ adjective shaped like a
hook
uncinate epilepsy

uncinate epilepsy /��"nsnət 	eplepsi/
noun a type of temporal lobe epilepsy, in
which the person has hallucinations of smell
and taste
unconditioned response

unconditioned response / ��"nkən�

�dʃ(ə)nd r�	spɒns/ noun a response to a stim-
ulus which occurs automatically, by instinct,
and has not been learned
unconsciousunconscious /"n�	kɒnʃəs/ adjective not
aware of what is happening � She was uncon-
scious for two days after the accident. � noun
� the unconscious (in psychology) the part of
the mind which stores feelings, memories or
desires that someone cannot consciously call
up. � subconscious
unconsciousness

unconsciousness /"n�	kɒnʃəsnəs/ noun
the state of being unconscious, e.g. as a result
of lack of oxygen or from some other external
cause such as a blow on the head
uncontrollable

uncontrollable /��"nkən�	trəυləb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive not able to be controlled � The uncontrol-
lable spread of the disease through the popu-
lation.
uncoordinateduncoordinated /��"nkəυ�	ɔ�dnetd/ adjec-
tive not working together � His finger move-
ments are completely uncoordinated.
uncusuncus /�	"ŋkəs/ noun a projecting part of the
cerebral hemisphere, shaped like a hook
undecenoic acid

undecenoic acid /"n��desnəυk 	�sd/,
undecylenic acid /"n��dslenk 	�sd/ noun a
substance made from castor bean oil, used in
the treatment of fungal infections such as
thrush
under-

under- /"ndə/ prefix less than usual, too little
undergo

undergo /��"ndə�	&əυ/ verb to experience
something such as a procedure or operation �
He underwent an appendicectomy. � There
are six patients undergoing physiotherapy.
underhydrationunderhydration /��"ndəha�	dreʃ(ə)n/ noun
the condition of having too little water in the
body
undernourishedundernourished /��"ndə�	n"rʃt/ adjective
having too little food
underproduction

underproduction /��"ndəprə�	d"kʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of producing less than normal
undertake

undertake / ��"ndə�	tek/ verb to carry out a
procedure such as a surgical operation � Re-
placement of the joint is mainly undertaken to
relieve pain.
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underweightunderweight / ��"ndə�	wet/ adjective weigh-
ing less than is medically advisable � He is
several pounds underweight for his age.
undescended testisundescended testis /"nd��sendd 	tests/
noun a condition in which a testis has not de-
scended into the scrotum
undiagnosedundiagnosed /"n��daə&�	nəυzd/ adjective
not identified as a specific disease or disorder
undigestedundigested / ��"nda�	d�estd/ adjective refer-
ring to food which is not digested in the body
undineundine /�	"ndi�n/ noun a glass container for a
solution to bathe the eyes
undressundress /"n�	dres/ verb to remove clothes
undulant feverundulant fever / �	"ndjυlənt �fi�və/ same as
brucellosis
unfitunfit /"n�	ft/ adjective not physically healthy
ungualungual /�	"ŋ&wəl/ adjective referring to the
fingernails or toenails
unguentunguent /�	"ŋ&wənt/ noun a smooth oily me-
dicinal substance which can be spread on the
skin to soothe irritations
unguentumunguentum /"ŋ�	&wentəm/ noun (in pharma-
cy) an ointment
unguisunguis /�	"ŋ&ws/ same as nail
unhealthyunhealthy /"n�	helθi/ adjective 1. not in good
physical condition 2. not helping someone to
be healthy � The children have a very un-
healthy diet.
unhygienicunhygienic /"nha�	d�i�nk/ adjective not
clean or good for health � The conditions in
the hospital laundry have been criticised as
unhygienic.
uni-uni- /ju�ni/ prefix one
unicellularunicellular /��ju�ni�	seljυlə/ adjective refer-
ring to an organism formed of one cell
uniformuniform /�	ju�nfɔ�m/ noun the set of official
clothes worn by a group of people such as the
nurses in a hospital to identify them � adjec-
tive the same or similar � Healthy red blood
cells are of a uniform shape and size.
unigravidaunigravida / ��ju�ni�	&r�vdə/ same as primi-
gravida
unilateralunilateral /��ju�n�	l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective affect-
ing one side of the body only
unilateral oophorectomyunilateral oophorectomy /��ju�n�

�l�t(ə)rəl �əυəfə�	rektəmi/ noun the surgical
removal of one ovary
unionunion /�	ju�njən/ noun the joining together of
two parts of a fractured bone. Opposite non-
union. � malunion
uniovularuniovular /��ju�ni�	ɒvjυlə/ noun consisting of,
or coming from, one ovum
uniovular twinsuniovular twins / ��ju�ni��ɒvjυlə 	twnz/ plu-
ral noun same as identical twins
uniparaunipara /ju��	npərə/ same as primipara
unipolarunipolar /��ju�ni�	pəυlə/ adjective referring to
a neurone with a single process. Compare bi-
polar. See illustration at NEURONE in Supple-
ment
unipolar leadunipolar lead /��ju�nipəυlə 	li�d/ noun an
electric lead to a single electrode

unipolar neuroneunipolar neurone /ju�n��pəυlə 	njυərəυn/
noun a neurone with a single process. Com-
pare multipolar neurone, bipolar neurone.
See illustration at NEURONE in Supplement
unitunit /�	ju�nt/ noun 1. a single part of a larger
whole 2. a part of a hospital that has a special-
ised function � a burns unit 3. a named and
agreed standard amount used for measuring
something � A gram is an SI unit of weight. 4.
a quantity of a drug, enzyme, hormone or of
blood, taken as a standard for measurement
and producing a given effect � three units of
blood � a unit of insulin 5. a machine or device
� a waste-disposal unit

‘…the blood loss caused his haemoglobin to drop
dangerously low, necessitating two units of RBCs
and one unit of fresh frozen plasma’ [RN Magazine]

United Kingdom Central Council for Nursing, Midwifery, and Health VisitingUnited Kingdom Central Council for
Nursing, Midwifery, and Health Visiting
/ju���natd �kŋdəm �sentrəl �kaυnsəl fə
�n!�sŋ md��wfəri ənd 	helθ �vztŋ/ noun
in the UK from 1979 until April 2002, an or-
ganisation which regulated nurses, midwives,
and health visitors. The UKCC and the four
National Boards have now been replaced by
the Nursing and Midwifery Council. Abbr
UKCC
univalentunivalent /��ju�ni�	velənt/ adjective same as
monovalent
universal donoruniversal donor /��ju�nv!�s(ə)l 	dəυnə/
noun a person with blood group O, whose
blood may be given to anyone
Universal PrecautionsUniversal Precautions / ��ju�nv!�s(ə)l pr�

	kɔ�ʃ(ə)nz/ abbr UP. � Standard Precautions
universal recipientuniversal recipient /��ju�nv!�s(ə)l r�

	spiənt/ noun a person with blood group AB
who can receive blood from all the other blood
groups
unmedicated dressingunmedicated dressing /"n��medketd
	dresŋ/ noun a sterile dressing with no anti-
septic or other medication on it
unprofessional conductunprofessional conduct /"nprə��feʃən(ə)l
	kɒnd"kt/ noun action by a professional per-
son such as a doctor or nurse which is consid-
ered wrong by the body which regulates the
profession

‘…refusing to care for someone with HIV-related
disease may well result in disciplinary procedure for
unprofessional conduct’ [Nursing Times]

unqualifiedunqualified /"n�	kwɒlfad/ adjective refer-
ring to someone who has no qualifications or
no licence to practise
unsaturated fatunsaturated fat /"n��s�tʃəretd 	f�t/ noun
fat which does not have a large amount of hy-
drogen, and so can be broken down more eas-
ily
unstableunstable /"n�	steb(ə)l/ adjective referring to
something which may change easily � an un-
stable mental condition.
unstable anginaunstable angina /"n��steb(ə)l �n�	d�anə/
noun angina which has suddenly become
worse
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unsteadyunsteady /"n�	stedi/ adjective likely to fall
down when walking � She is still very un-
steady on her legs.
unstriated muscleunstriated muscle /��"nstra��etd
	m"s(ə)l/ noun same as smooth muscle
unviableunviable /"n�	vaəb(ə)l/ adjective referring to
a fetus that cannot live if born
unwanted pregnancyunwanted pregnancy /"n��wɒntd
	pre&nənsi/ noun a condition in which a wom-
an becomes pregnant without wanting to have
a child
unwellunwell /"n�	wel/ adjective ill � She felt unwell
and had to go home. (NOTE: Not used before a
noun: a sick woman but the woman was un-
well.)
upperupper /�	"pə/ adjective at the top, higher
upper armupper arm /��"pə 	ɑ�m/ noun the part of the
arm from the shoulder to the elbow
upper limbupper limb /��"pə 	lm/ noun an arm � There
was damage to the upper limbs only.
upper motor neuroneupper motor neurone /��"pə 	məυtə
�njυərəυn/ noun a neurone which takes im-
pulses from the cerebral cortex
upper respiratory infectionupper respiratory infection /��"pə r�

	sprət(ə)ri n��fekʃən/ noun an infection in
the upper part of the respiratory system
UPPPUPPP abbr uvulopalatopharyngoplasty
upsetupset noun /�	"pset/ a slight illness � adjec-
tive /"p�	set/ slightly ill
upside downupside down / ��"psad 	daυn/ adverb with
the top turned to the bottom
upside-down stomachupside-down stomach / ��"psad daυn
	st"mək/ adverb US � diaphragmatic hernia
uraciluracil /�	jυərəsl/ noun a pyrimidine base, one
of the four bases in RNA in which it pairs with
thymine
uraemiauraemia /jυ�	ri�miə/ noun a disorder caused
by kidney failure, where urea is retained in the
blood, and the person develops nausea, con-
vulsions and in severe cases goes into a coma
(NOTE: The US spelling is uremia.)
uraemicuraemic /jυ�	ri�mk/ adjective referring to
uraemia, or having uraemia (NOTE: The US
spelling is uremic.)
uran-uran- /jυərən/ prefix referring to the palate
uraniscorrhaphyuraniscorrhaphy / ��jυərən�	skɒrəfi/ noun
same as palatorrhaphy
urataemiaurataemia /��jυərə�	ti�miə/ noun a condition
in which urates are present in the blood, e.g. in
gout
urateurate /�	jυəret/ noun a salt of uric acid found
in urine
uraturiauraturia /��jυərə�	tjυəriə/ noun the presence
of excessive amounts of urates in the urine,
e.g. in gout
ureaurea /jυ�	ri�ə/ noun a substance produced in
the liver from excess amino acids, and excret-
ed by the kidneys into the urine
ureaseurease /�	jυəriez/ noun an enzyme which
converts urea into ammonia and carbon diox-
ide

urecchysisurecchysis /ju�	rekss/ noun a condition in
which uric acid leaves the blood and enters
connective tissue
uresisuresis /jυ�	ri�ss/ noun the act of passing urine
ureterureter /jυ�	ri�tə, �	jυərtə/ noun one of the two
tubes which take urine from the kidneys to the
urinary bladder. See illustration at KIDNEY in
Supplement. Also called urinary duct
ureter-ureter- /jυri�tə/ prefix same as uretero- (used
before vowels)
ureteralureteral /jυ�	ri�tərəl/ adjective referring to the
ureters
ureterectomyureterectomy /��jυərtə�	rektəmi/ noun the
surgical removal of a ureter
uretericureteric /��jυər�	terk/ adjective same as ure-
teral
ureteric calculusureteric calculus /��jυərterk 	k�lkjυləs/
noun a kidney stone in the ureter
ureteric catheterureteric catheter /��jυərterk 	k�θtə/
noun a catheter passed through the ureter to the
kidney, to inject an opaque solution into the
kidney before taking an X-ray
ureteritisureteritis /��jυərtə�	rats/ noun inflamma-
tion of a ureter
uretero-uretero- /jυri�tərəυ/ prefix referring to the
ureter
ureteroceleureterocele /jυ�	ri�tərəυsi�l/ noun swelling
in a ureter caused by narrowing of the opening
where the ureter enters the bladder
ureterocolostomyureterocolostomy /jυ��ri�tərəυkɒ�	lɒstəmi/
noun a surgical operation to implant the ureter
into the sigmoid colon, so as to bypass the
bladder
ureteroenterostomyureteroenterostomy /jυ��ri�tərəυ��entə�

	rɒstəmi/ noun an artificially formed passage
between the ureter and the intestine
ureterolithureterolith /jυ�	ri�tərəυlθ/ noun a stone in a
ureter
ureterolithotomyureterolithotomy /jυ��ri�tərəυl�	θɒtəmi/
noun the surgical removal of a stone from the
ureter
ureterolysisureterolysis /��jυərtə�	rɒləss/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to free one or both ureters from
adhesions or surrounding tissue
ureteroneocystostomyureteroneocystostomy /jυ��ri�tərəυ�

�ni�əυsa�	stɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation
to transplant a ureter to a different location in
the bladder
ureteronephrectomyureteronephrectomy /jυ��ri�tərəυn�

	frektəmi/ noun same as nephroureterectomy
ureteroplastyureteroplasty /jυ�	ri�tərəυpl�sti/ noun a
surgical operation to repair a ureter
ureteropyelonephritisureteropyelonephritis /jυ��ri�tərəυ�

�paələυn�	frats/ noun inflammation of the
ureter and the pelvis of the kidney to which it
is attached
ureteroscopeureteroscope /jυ�	ri�tərəυskəυp/ noun an
instrument which is passed into the ureter and
up into the kidneys, usually used to locate or
remove a stone
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ureteroscopy

ureteroscopy /��jυərtə�	rɒskəpi/ noun an
examination of the ureter with a ureteroscope
ureterosigmoidostomy

ureterosigmoidostomy /jυ��ri�tərəυ�s&*
mɔ�	dɒstəmi/ same as ureterocolostomy
ureterostomyureterostomy /��jυərtə�	rɒstəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to make an artificial open-
ing for the ureter into the abdominal wall, so
that urine can be passed directly out of the
body
ureterotomyureterotomy /��jυərtə�	rɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to make an incision into the ure-
ter, mainly to remove a stone
ureterovaginalureterovaginal /jυ��ri�tərəυvə�	d�an(ə)l/
adjective referring to the ureter and the vagina
urethr-

urethr- /juəri�θr/ prefix same as urethro-
(used before vowels)
urethra

urethra /ju�	ri�θrə/ noun a tube which takes
urine from the bladder to be passed out of the
body. See illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM in
Supplement

COMMENT: In males, the urethra serves two
purposes: the discharge of both urine and se-
men. The male urethra is about 20cm long; in
women it is shorter, about 3cm and this rela-
tive shortness is one of the reasons for the
predominance of bladder infection and inflam-
mation (cystitis) in women. The urethra has
sphincter muscles at either end which help
control the flow of urine.

urethralurethral /ju�	ri�θr(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the urethra
urethral catheterurethral catheter /ju��ri�θr(ə)l 	k�θtə/
noun a catheter passed up the urethra to allow
urine to flow out of the bladder, used to empty
the bladder before an abdominal operation.
Also called urinary catheter
urethral stricture

urethral stricture /ju��ri�θrəl 	strktʃə/
noun a condition in which the urethra is nar-
rowed or blocked by a growth. Also called ure-
throstenosis
urethritisurethritis /��jυərə�	θrats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the urethra
urethro-urethro- /juri�θrəυ/ prefix referring to the
urethra
urethrocele

urethrocele /ju�	ri�θrəsi�l/ noun 1. a swelling
formed in a weak part of the wall of the urethra
2. prolapse of the urethra in a woman
urethrogram

urethrogram /ju�	ri�θrə&r�m/ noun an X-
ray photograph of the urethra
urethrography

urethrography /jυər�	θrɒ&rəfi/ noun X-ray
examination of the urethra
urethroplastyurethroplasty /ju�	ri�θrəpl�sti/ noun a sur-
gical operation to repair a urethra
urethrorrhaphyurethrorrhaphy /jυər�	θrɒrəfi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to repair a torn urethra
urethrorrhoea

urethrorrhoea /jυ��ri�θrə�	ri�ə/ noun the dis-
charge of fluid from the urethra, usually asso-
ciated with urethritis
urethroscope

urethroscope /jυ�	ri�θrəskəυp/ noun a sur-
gical instrument, used to examine the interior
of a man’s urethra

urethroscopy

urethroscopy / ��jυər�	θrɒskəpi/ noun an ex-
amination of the inside of a man’s urethra with
a urethroscope
urethrostenosis

urethrostenosis /jυ��ri�θrəυstə�	nəυss/
noun same as urethral stricture
urethrostomy

urethrostomy /��jυər�	θrɒstəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to make an opening for a man’s
urethra between the scrotum and the anus
urethrotomy

urethrotomy /��jυər�	θrɒtəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to open a blocked or narrowed
urethra. Also called Wheelhouse’s operation
uretic

uretic /jυ�	ri�tk/ adjective referring to the
passing of urine
urge

urge /!�d�/ noun a strong need to do some-
thing
urge incontinence

urge incontinence /�	!�d� n��kɒntnəns/
noun a condition in which someone feels a
very strong need to urinate and cannot retain
their urine
urgent

urgent /�	!�d�ənt/ adjective needing to be
done quickly � She had an urgent operation
for strangulated hernia.
urgently

urgently / �	!�d�əntli/ adverb immediately �
The relief team urgently requires more medical
supplies.
-uria

-uria /jυəriə/ suffix 1. a condition of the urine
2. a disease characterised by a condition of the
urine
uric acid

uric acid / ��jυərk 	�sd/ noun a chemical
compound which is formed from nitrogen in
waste products from the body and which also
forms crystals in the joints of people who have
gout
uricacidaemia

uricacidaemia / ��jυərk�sd�	i�miə/ noun
same as lithaemia
uricosuric

uricosuric /��jυərkə�	sjυərk/ noun a drug
which increases the amount of uric acid ex-
creted in the urine
uridrosis

uridrosis /��jυər�	drəυss/ noun a condition
in which excessive urea forms in the sweat
urin-

urin- /jυərn/ prefix same as urino- (used be-
fore vowels)
urinalysis

urinalysis /��jυər�	n�ləss/ noun the analysis
of urine, to detect diseases such as diabetes
mellitus
urinary

urinary /�	jυərn(ə)ri/ adjective referring to
urine
urinary bladder

urinary bladder /��jυərn(ə)ri 	bl�də/ noun
a sac where the urine collects after passing
from the kidneys through the ureters, before
being passed out of the body through the ure-
thra. See illustration at KIDNEY, UROGENITAL
SYSTEM (MALE) in Supplement
urinary catheter

urinary catheter / ��jυərn(ə)ri 	k�θtə/
noun same as urethral catheter
urinary duct

urinary duct /�	jυərn(ə)ri d"kt/ noun same
as ureter
urinary incontinence

urinary incontinence /��jυərn(ə)ri n�	kɒn*
tnəns/ noun the involuntary emission of urine
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urinary obstructionurinary obstruction / ��jυərn(ə)ri əb�

	str"kʃən/ noun a blockage of the urethra,
which prevents urine being passed
urinary retentionurinary retention /��jυərn(ə)ri r�	tenʃən/
noun the inability to pass urine, usually be-
cause the urethra is blocked or because the
prostate gland is enlarged. Also called urine
retention
urinary systemurinary system / ��jυərn(ə)ri 	sstəm/ noun
a system of organs and ducts which separate
waste liquids from the blood and excrete them
as urine, including the kidneys, bladder, ure-
ters and urethra
urinary tracturinary tract / �	jυərn(ə)ri tr�kt/ noun the
set of tubes down which the urine passes from
the kidneys to the bladder and from the bladder
out of the body
urinary tract infectionurinary tract infection /�	jυərn(ə)ri tr�kt
n��fekʃən/ noun a bacterial infection of any
part of the urinary system. Symptoms are usu-
ally a need to urinate frequently and pain on
urination. Abbr UTI
urinateurinate /�	jυərnet/ verb to pass urine from
the body
urinationurination /��jυər�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the passing
of urine out of the body. Also called micturi-
tion
urineurine /�	jυərn/ noun a yellowish liquid, con-
taining water and waste products, mainly salt
and urea, which is excreted by the kidneys and
passed out of the body through the ureters,
bladder and urethra
urine retentionurine retention / �	jυərn r��tenʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as urinary retention
uriniferousuriniferous /��jυər�	nfərəs/ adjective carry-
ing urine
uriniferous tubuleuriniferous tubule /��jυər��nf(ə)rəs
	tju�bju�l/ noun same as renal tubule
urino-urino- /jυərnəυ/ prefix referring to urine
urinogenitalurinogenital /��jυərnəυ�	d�ent(ə)l/ adjec-
tive same as urogenital
urinometerurinometer /��jυər�	nɒmtə/ noun an instru-
ment which measures the specific gravity of
urine
urobilinurobilin /��jυərəυ�	baln/ noun a yellow pig-
ment formed when urobilinogen comes into
contact with air
urobilinogenurobilinogen /��jυərəυba�	lnəd�ən/ noun a
colourless pigment formed when bilirubin is
reduced to stercobilinogen in the intestines
uroceleurocele /�	jυərəsi�l/ noun a swelling in the
scrotum which contains urine
urochesiaurochesia /��jυərə�	ki�ziə/ noun the passing
of urine through the rectum, due to injury of
the urinary system (NOTE: The US spelling is
urochezia.)
urochromeurochrome /�	jυərəkrəυm/ noun the pigment
which colours the urine yellow
urodynamicsurodynamics / ��jυərəυda�	n�mks/ plural
noun the active changes which occur during

the function of the bladder, urethral sphincter
and pelvic floor muscles
urogenitalurogenital /��jυərəυ�	d�ent(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the urinary and genital systems. Also
called urinogenital
urogenital diaphragmurogenital diaphragm /jυərə��d�ent(ə)l
�daə�	fr�m/ noun a fibrous layer beneath the
prostate gland through which the urethra pass-
es
urogenital systemurogenital system / ��jυərəυ�	d�ent(ə)l
�sstəm/ noun the whole of the urinary tract
and reproductive system
urogramurogram / �	jυərə&r�m/ noun an X-ray pic-
ture of the urinary tract, or of a part of it
urographyurography /jυ�	rɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray exam-
ination of part of the urinary system after in-
jection of radio-opaque dye
urokinaseurokinase /��jυərəυ�	kanez/ noun an en-
zyme formed in the kidneys, which begins the
process of breaking down blood clots
urolithurolith / �	jυərəlθ/ noun a stone in the urinary
system
urologicalurological /��jυərə�	lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to urology
urologisturologist /jυ�	rɒləd�st/ noun a doctor who
specialises in urology
urologyurology /jυ�	rɒləd�i/ noun the scientific study
of the urinary system and its diseases
urostomyurostomy /jυ�	rɒstəmi/ noun the surgical cre-
ation of an artificial urethra
urticariaurticaria /��!�t�	keəriə/ noun an allergic reac-
tion to injections, particular foods or plants
where the skin forms irritating reddish patch-
es. Also called hives, nettle rash
USPUSP abbr United States Pharmacopeia. �
pharmacopoeia
usualusual / �	ju��uəl/ adjective expected or typical
uter-uter- /ju�tə/ prefix same as utero- (used before
vowels)
uteriuteri /�	ju�t(ə)ri/ plural of uterus
uterineuterine /�	ju�təran/ adjective referring to the
uterus
uterine cavityuterine cavity / ��ju�təran 	k�vti/ noun the
inside of the uterus
uterine fibroiduterine fibroid /��ju�təran 	fabrɔd/, uter-
ine fibroma /��ju�təran fa�	brəυmə/ noun
same as fibroid tumour
uterine procidentiauterine procidentia /��ju�təran prəυs�

	denʃə/, uterine prolapse /��ju�tə��ran
	prəυl�ps/ noun a condition in which part of
the uterus has passed through the vagina, usu-
ally after childbirth

COMMENT: Uterine procidentia has three stag-
es of severity: in the first the cervix descends
into the vagina, in the second the cervix is out-
side the vagina, but part of the uterus is still in-
side, and in the third stage, the whole uterus
passes outside the vagina.

uterine retroflexionuterine retroflexion /��ju�təran �retrəυ�

	flekʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in which the uter-
us bends backwards away from its usual posi-
tion
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uterine retroversionuterine retroversion / ��ju�təran retrəυ�

	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in which the uter-
us slopes backwards away from its usual posi-
tion
uterine subinvolutionuterine subinvolution /��ju�təran �s"b
nvə�	lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a condition in which the
uterus does not go back to its previous size af-
ter childbirth
uterine tubeuterine tube /�	ju�təran tju�b/ noun same as
Fallopian tube
utero-utero- /ju�tərəυ/ prefix referring to the uterus
uteroceleuterocele / �	ju�tərəsi�l/ noun a hernia of the
uterus. Also called hysterocele
uterogestationuterogestation / ��ju�tərəd�e�	steʃ(ə)n/
noun a standard pregnancy, where the fetus de-
velops in the uterus
uterographyuterography / ��ju�tə�	rɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-ray
examination of the uterus
utero-ovarianutero-ovarian /��ju�tərəυ əυ�	veəriən/ adjec-
tive referring to the uterus and the ovaries
uterosalpingographyuterosalpingography / ��ju�tərəυs�lpŋ�

	&ɒ&rəfi/ same as hysterosalpingography
uterovesicaluterovesical /��ju�tərəυ�	vesk(ə)l/ adjective
referring to the uterus and the bladder
uterusuterus /�	ju�t(ə)rəs/ noun the hollow organ in
a woman’s pelvic cavity, behind the bladder
and in front of the rectum in which the embryo
develops before birth. Also called womb. See
illustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (FEMALE) in
Supplement (NOTE: For other terms referring to
the uterus, see words beginning with hyster-,
hystero-, metr-, metro-.)

COMMENT: The top of the uterus is joined to the
Fallopian tubes which link it to the ovaries,
and the lower end (cervix uteri) opens into the
vagina. When an ovum is fertilised it becomes
implanted in the wall of the uterus and devel-
ops into an embryo inside it. If fertilisation and
pregnancy do not take place, the lining of the
uterus (endometrium) is shed during menstru-
ation. At childbirth, strong contractions of the
wall of the uterus (myometrium) help push the
baby out through the vagina.

uterus didelphys

uterus didelphys /��ju�t(ə)rəs da�	delfs/
noun same as double uterus
UTI

UTI abbr urinary tract infection
utricle

utricle / �	ju�trk(ə)l/, utriculus /jυ�	trkjυləs/
noun a large sac inside the vestibule of the ear,
which relates information about the upright
position of the head to the brain
UV

UV abbreviation ultraviolet
UV-absorbing lens

UV-absorbing lens /ju� �vi� əb��zɔ�bŋ
	lenz/ noun a lens devised to absorb UVR in
order to protect the eyes against the sun
uvea

uvea /�	ju�viə/ noun a layer of organs in the
eye beneath the sclera, formed of the iris, the
ciliary body and the choroid. Also called uveal
tract
uveal

uveal /�	ju�viəl/ adjective referring to the uvea
uveal tract

uveal tract / �	ju�viəl tr�kt/ noun same as
uvea
uveitis

uveitis /��ju�vi�	ats/ noun inflammation of
any part of the uvea
uveoparotid fever

uveoparotid fever /��ju�viə�	p�rətd �fi�və/,
uveoparotid syndrome /��ju�viə�	p�rətd
�sndrəυm/ noun inflammation of the uvea
and of the parotid gland
UVR

UVR abbr ultraviolet radiation
uvula

uvula /�	ju�vjυlə/ noun a piece of soft tissue
which hangs down from the back of the soft
palate
uvular

uvular /�	ju�vjυlə/ adjective referring to the
uvula
uvulectomy

uvulectomy /��ju�vjυ�	lektəmi/ noun the sur-
gical removal of the uvula
uvulitis

uvulitis /��ju�vjυ�	lats/ noun inflammation
of the uvula
uvulopalatopharyngoplasty

uvulopalatopharyngoplasty / ��ju�vjυləυ�

�p�lətəυfə�	rŋ&əυpl�sti/ noun a surgical op-
eration to remove the uvula and other soft tis-
sue in the palate, in order to widen the airways
and treat the problem of snoring. Abbr UPPP
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vaccinatevaccinate / �	v�ksnet/ verb to introduce
vaccine into a person’s body in order to make
the body create its own antibodies, so making
the person immune to the disease (NOTE: You
vaccinate someone against a disease.)
vaccinationvaccination /��v�ks�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of vaccinating someone

COMMENT: Originally the words vaccination
and vaccine applied only to smallpox immuni-
sation, but they are now used for immunisa-
tion against any disease. Vaccination is main-
ly given against cholera, diphtheria, rabies,
smallpox, tuberculosis, and typhoid.

vaccinevaccine /�	v�ksi�n/ noun a substance which
contains antigens to a disease or a weak form
of a disease, used to protect people against it
vaccinotherapyvaccinotherapy / ��v�ksnəυ�	θerəpi/ noun
the treatment of a disease with a vaccine
vacuolevacuole /�	v�kjuəυl/ noun a space in a fold of
a cell membrane
vacuumvacuum / �	v�kjuəm/ noun a space which is
completely empty of all matter, including air
vacuum extractionvacuum extraction /�	v�kjuəm k�

�str�kʃən/ noun the procedure of pulling on
the head of the baby with a suction instrument
to aid birth
vacuum extractorvacuum extractor /�	v�kjuəm k��str�ktə/
noun a surgical instrument formed of a rubber
suction cup which is used in vacuum extrac-
tion during childbirth
vacuum suctionvacuum suction /�	v�kjuəm �s"kʃən/ noun
a method used to achieve an abortion, after dil-
atation of the cervix. Also called aspiration
vagalvagal /�	ve&(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
vagus nerve
vagal tonevagal tone / ��ve&(ə)l 	təυn/ noun the action
of the vagus nerve to slow the beat of the si-
noatrial node
vagin-vagin- /vəd�an/ prefix referring to the vagina
vaginavagina /və�	d�anə/ noun a passage in a wom-
an’s reproductive tract between the entrance to
the uterus, the cervix, and the vulva, able to
stretch enough to allow a baby to pass through
during childbirth. See illustration at UROGENI-
TAL SYSTEM (FEMALE) in Supplement (NOTE: For
other terms referring to the vagina, see words
beginning with colp-, colpo-.)

vaginal

vaginal /və�	d�an(ə)l/ adjective referring to
the vagina
vaginal bleeding

vaginal bleeding /və��d�an(ə)l 	bli�dŋ/
noun bleeding from the vagina
vaginal deliveryvaginal delivery /və��d�an(ə)l d�	lv(ə)ri/
noun the birth of a baby through the mother’s
vagina, without surgical intervention
vaginal diaphragm

vaginal diaphragm /və��d�an(ə)l
	daəfr�m/ noun a circular contraceptive de-
vice for women, which is inserted into the va-
gina and placed over the neck of the uterus be-
fore sexual intercourse
vaginal discharge

vaginal discharge /və��d�an(ə)l 	dstʃɑ�d�/
noun the flow of liquid from the vagina
vaginal douche

vaginal douche /və��d�an(ə)l 	du�ʃ/ noun
1. the process of washing out the vagina 2. a
device or liquid for washing out the vagina
vaginal examination

vaginal examination /və��d�an(ə)l &�

�z�m�	neʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of checking the
vagina for signs of disease or growth
vaginalis

vaginalis /��v�d��	nels/ noun 1. same as Tri-
chomonas vaginalis 2. same as tunica vagina-
lis
vaginal orifice

vaginal orifice /və��d�an(ə)l 	ɒrfs/ noun
an opening leading from the vulva to the uterus
vaginal proctocele

vaginal proctocele /və��d�an(ə)l
	prɒktəsi�l/ noun a condition associated with
prolapse of the uterus, where the rectum pro-
trudes into the vagina
vaginal suppository

vaginal suppository noun same as pessary
1
vaginectomy

vaginectomy /��v�d��	nektəmi/ noun a sur-
gical operation to remove the vagina or part of
it
vaginismus

vaginismus /��v�d��	nzməs/ noun a painful
contraction of the vagina which prevents sexu-
al intercourse
vaginitis

vaginitis /��v�d��	nats/ noun inflammation
of the vagina which is mainly caused by the
bacterium Trichomonas vaginalis or by a fun-
gus Candida albicans
vaginography

vaginography /��v�d��	nɒ&rəfi/ noun an X-
ray examination of the vagina
vaginoplasty

vaginoplasty /və�	d�anəpl�sti/ noun a sur-
gical operation to graft tissue on to the vagina
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vaginoscope

vaginoscope / �	v�d�nəυskəυp/ noun same
as colposcope
vago-

vago- /ve&ɒ/ prefix referring to the vagus
nerve
vagotomyvagotomy /ve�	&ɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to cut through the vagus nerve which
controls the nerves in the stomach, as a treat-
ment for peptic ulcers
vagus

vagus /�	ve&əs/, vagus nerve / �	ve&əs n!�v/
noun either of the tenth pair of cranial nerves
which carry sensory and motor neurons serv-
ing the heart, lungs, stomach, and various oth-
er organs and control swallowing. Also called
pneumogastric nerve
valgus

valgus /�	v�l&əs/, valgum / �	v�l&əm/, valga / �

	v�l&ə/ adjective turning outwards. � hallux
valgus. Compare varus
validity

validity /və�	ldti/ noun (of a study) the fact of
being based on sound research and methods
which exclude alternative explanations of a re-
sult
valine

valine /�	veli�n/ noun an essential amino acid
ValiumValium /�	v�liəm/ a trade name for diazepam
vallate papillae

vallate papillae /��v�let pə�	pili�/ plural
noun large papillae which form a line towards
the back of the tongue and contain taste buds
vallecula

vallecula /və�	lekjυlə/ noun a natural depres-
sion or fissure in an organ as between the hem-
ispheres of the brain (NOTE: The plural is val-
leculae.)
Valsalva’s manoeuvre

Valsalva’s manoeuvre /v�l�	s�lvəz mə�

�nu�və/ noun the process of breathing out
while holding the nostrils closed and keeping
the mouth shut, used in order to test the func-
tioning of the Eustachian tubes or to adjust the
pressure in the middle ear
value

value / �	v�lju�/ noun 1. the degree to which
something is useful or necessary � food with
low nutritional value 2. a number or amount
that is unknown and is shown as a symbol �
plural noun values the views someone has
about the appropriate way to behave � respect
for different cultural values
valvevalve /v�lv/ noun a flap which opens and
closes to allow liquid to pass in one direction
only, e.g. in the heart, blood vessels or lym-
phatic vessels
valvotomy

valvotomy /v�l�	vɒtəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to cut into a valve to make it open wid-
er
valvula

valvula /�	v�lvjυlə/ noun a small valve (NOTE:
The plural is valvulae.)
valvularvalvular /�	v�lvjυlə/ adjective referring to a
valve
valvular disease of the heart

valvular disease of the heart / ��v�lvjυlə
d��zi�z əv ði� 	hɑ�t/ noun an inflammation of
the membrane which lines the valves of the
heart. Abbr VDH
valvulitisvalvulitis /��v�lvjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of a valve in the heart

valvuloplastyvalvuloplasty /�	v�lvjυləυpl�sti/ noun sur-
gery to repair valves in the heart without open-
ing the heart

‘…in percutaneous balloon valvuloplasty a catheter
introduced through the femoral vein is placed across
the aortic valve and into the left ventricle; the cathe-
ter is removed and a valve-dilating catheter bearing
a 15mm balloon is placed across the valve’
[Journal of the American Medical Association]

valvulotomy

valvulotomy / ��v�lvjυ�	lɒtəmi/ noun same as
valvotomy
vancomycin

vancomycin / ��v�ŋkəυ�	masn/ noun an an-
tibiotic which is effective against some bacte-
ria which are resistant to other antibiotics.
Strains of bacteria resistant to vancomycin
have now developed.
van den Bergh test

van den Bergh test / ��v�n den 	b!�& �test/
noun a test of blood serum to see if a case of
jaundice is caused by an obstruction in the liv-
er or by haemolysis of red blood cells [After
A.A. Hijmans van den Bergh (1869–1943),
Dutch physician]
vaporisevaporise / �	vepəraz/, vaporize verb to turn a
liquid into a vapour
vaporiservaporiser / �	vepərazə/, vaporizer noun a
device which warms a liquid to which medici-
nal oil has been added, so that it provides a va-
pour which someone can inhale
vapour

vapour / �	vepə/ noun 1. a substance in the
form of a gas 2. steam from a mixture of a liq-
uid and a medicinal oil (NOTE: The US spelling
is vapor.)
Vaquez-Osler diseaseVaquez-Osler disease /v���kez 	ɒslə d�

�zi�z/ noun same as polycythaemia vera [After
Henri Vaquez (1860–1936), French physician,
Sir William Osler (1849–1919), Professor of
Medicine in Montreal, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and then Oxford]
varavara / �	veərə/ adjective same as varus
variant CJDvariant CJD /��veəriənt �si�d�e 	di�/ noun a
form of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease which was
observed first in the 1980s, especially affect-
ing younger people. Abbr vCJD
variation

variation / ��veəri�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun a change
from one level to another � There is a notice-
able variation in his pulse rate. � The chart
shows the variations in the patient’s tempera-
ture over a twenty-four hour period.
varicectomy

varicectomy / ��v�ri�	sektəmi/ noun a surgi-
cal operation to remove a vein or part of a vein
varicella

varicella /��v�ri�	selə/ noun same as chicken-
pox
varicella-zoster virus

varicella-zoster virus /��v�riselə 	zɒstə
�varəs/ noun a herpes virus that causes chick-
enpox and shingles
varicesvarices /�	v�rsi�z/ plural of varix
varicocele

varicocele / �	v�rkəυsi�l/ noun swelling of a
vein in the spermatic cord which can be cor-
rected by surgery
varicosevaricose /�	v�rkəυs/ adjective 1. affected
with or having varicose veins 2. designed for
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the treatment of varicose veins 3. relating to or
producing swelling
varicose eczemavaricose eczema /��v�rkəυs 	eksmə/
noun eczema which develops on the legs,
caused by bad circulation. Also called hypo-
static eczema
varicose ulcervaricose ulcer /��v�rkəυs 	"lsə/ noun an
ulcer in the leg as a result of bad circulation
and varicose veins
varicose veinvaricose vein /��v�rkəυs 	ven/ noun a
vein, usually in the legs, which becomes twist-
ed and swollen
varicosityvaricosity /��v�r�	kɒsti/ noun (of veins) the
condition of being swollen and twisted
varicotomyvaricotomy / ��v�r�	kɒtəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to make a cut into a varicose vein
varifocalsvarifocals /�	veəri��fəυk(ə)lz/ plural noun
spectacles with lenses which have varying fo-
cal lengths from top to bottom, for looking at
things at different distances from the wearer
variolavariola /və�	raələ/ noun same as smallpox
varioloidvarioloid / �	veəriəlɔd/ noun a type of mild
smallpox which affects people who have al-
ready had smallpox or have been vaccinated
against it
varixvarix / �	veərks/ noun a swollen blood vessel,
especially a swollen vein in the leg (NOTE: The
plural is varices.)
VaroliiVarolii /və�	rəυli�/ � pons Varolii
varusvarus / �	veərəs/, varum /�	veərəm/, vara / �

	veərə/ adjective turning inwards. � coxa vara.
Compare valgus
varyvary / �	veəri/ verb 1. to change � The dosage
varies according to the age of the patient. 2. to
try different actions � The patient was recom-
mended to vary her diet.
vasvas /v�s/ noun a tube in the body (NOTE: The
plural is vasa.)
vas-vas- /v�s/ prefix same as vaso-
vasa efferentiavasa efferentia /��vesə efə�	rentiə/ plural
noun the group of small tubes which sperm
travel down from the testis to the epididymis
vasa vasorumvasa vasorum /��vesə ve�	sɔ�rəm/ plural
noun tiny blood vessels in the walls of larger
blood vessels
vascularvascular /�	v�skjυlə/ adjective referring to
blood vessels
vascular dementiavascular dementia /��v�skjυlə d�	menʃə/
noun a form of mental degeneration due to dis-
ease of the blood vessels in the brain
vascularisationvascularisation /��v�skjυləra�	zeʃ(ə)n/,
vascularization noun the development of new
blood vessels
vascular lesionvascular lesion / ��v�skjυlə 	li��(ə)n/ noun
damage to a blood vessel
vascular systemvascular system / �	v�skjυlə �sstəm/ noun
the series of vessels such as veins, arteries and
capillaries, carrying blood around the body
vasculitisvasculitis / ��v�skjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of a blood vessel

vas deferensvas deferens /��v�s 	defərenz/ noun see il-
lustration at UROGENITAL SYSTEM (MALE) in Sup-
plement. also called ductus deferens, sperm
duct (NOTE: The plural is vasa deferentia.)
vasectomyvasectomy /və�	sektəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to cut a vas deferens, in order to pre-
vent sperm travelling from the epididymis up
the duct. � bilateral vasectomy
vas efferensvas efferens / ��v�s 	efərenz/ noun one of
many tiny tubes which take the spermatozoa
from the testis to the epididymis (NOTE: The
plural is vasa efferentia.)
vaso-vaso- /vezəυ/ prefix 1. referring to a blood
vessel 2. referring to the vas deferens
vasoactivevasoactive /��vezəυ�	�ktv/ adjective having
an effect on the blood vessels, especially con-
stricting the arteries
vasoconstriction

vasoconstriction /��vezəυkən�	strkʃən/
noun a contraction of blood vessels which
makes them narrower
vasoconstrictorvasoconstrictor /��vezəυkən�	strktə/ noun
a chemical substance which makes blood ves-
sels become narrower, so that blood pressure
rises, e.g. ephedrine hydrochloride
vasodilatationvasodilatation / ��vezəυ��dalə�	teʃ(ə)n/, va-
sodilation /��vezəυda�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
laxation of blood vessels, especially the arter-
ies, making them wider and leading to in-
creased blood flow or reduced blood pressure
vasodilator

vasodilator /��vezəυda�	letə/ noun a chem-
ical substance which makes blood vessels be-
come wider, so that blood flows more easily
and blood pressure falls, e.g. hydralazine hy-
drochloride

‘Volatile anaesthetic agents are potent vasodilators
and facilitate blood flow to the skin.’ [British
Journal of Nursing]

vaso-epididymostomyvaso-epididymostomy /��vezəυ �epdd�

	mɒstəmi/ noun a surgical operation to reverse
a vasectomy in which the cut end of the vas
deferens is joined to a tubule within the epidi-
dymis above a blockage in it
vasoinhibitorvasoinhibitor / ��vezəυin�	hbtə/ noun a
chemical substance that reduces or stops the
activity of the nerves that control the widening
or narrowing of the blood vessels
vasoligationvasoligation /��vezəla�	&eʃ(ə)n/ noun a
surgical operation to tie the vasa deferentia to
prevent infection entering the epididymis from
the urinary system
vasomotion

vasomotion /vezə�	məυʃ(ə)n/ noun the
control of the diameter of blood vessels and
thus of blood flow. � vasoconstriction, va-
sodilatation
vasomotor

vasomotor /��vezəυ�	məυtə/ adjective refer-
ring to the control of the diameter of blood
vessels
vasomotor centrevasomotor centre / ��vezə�	məυtə sentə/
noun a nerve centre in the brain which changes
the rate of heartbeat and the diameter of blood
vessels and so regulates blood pressure
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vasomotor nervevasomotor nerve /��vezəυ�	məυtə n!�v/
noun a nerve in the wall of a blood vessel
which affects the diameter of the vessel
vasopressinvasopressin /��vezəυ�	presn/ noun same as
antidiuretic hormone
vasopressorvasopressor /��vezəυ�	presə/ noun a sub-
stance which increases blood pressure by nar-
rowing the blood vessels
vasospasmvasospasm /�	vezəυsp�zm/ noun a muscle
spasm causing the fingers to become cold,
white and numb. � Raynaud’s disease
vasovagalvasovagal /��vezəυ�	ve&(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the vagus nerve and its effect on the
heartbeat and blood circulation
vasovagal attackvasovagal attack /��vezəυ�	ve&(ə)l ə��t�k/
noun a fainting fit as a result of a slowing down
of the heartbeats caused by excessive activity
of the vagus nerve
vasovasostomyvasovasostomy / ��vezəυvə�	sɒstəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to reverse a vasectomy
vasovesiculitisvasovesiculitis /��vezəυveskju�	lats/
noun inflammation of the seminal vesicles and
a vas deferens
vastus intermediusvastus intermedius / ��v�stəs �ntə�

	mi�diəs/, vastus medialis /��v�stəs �mi�di�

	els/, vastus lateralis / ��v�stəs �l�tə�	rels/
noun three of the four parts of the quadriceps
femoris, the muscle of the thigh (NOTE: The
fourth is the rectus femoris.)
vaultvault /vɔ�lt/ noun � vault of the skull part of
the skull which includes the frontal bone, the
temporal bones and the occipital bone
VBACVBAC abbr vaginal birth after Caesarean sec-
tion
vCJDvCJD abbr variant CJD
VDVD abbr venereal disease
VD clinicVD clinic /��vi� 	di� �klnk/ noun a clinic spe-
cialising in the diagnosis and treatment of ve-
nereal diseases
VDHVDH abbr valvular disease of the heart
vectisvectis /�	vekts/ noun a curved surgical instru-
ment used in childbirth
vectorvector / �	vektə/ noun an insect or animal
which carries a disease and can pass it to hu-
mans � The tsetse fly is a vector of sleeping
sickness.
veganvegan /�	vi�&ən/ noun someone who does not
eat meat, dairy produce, eggs or fish and eats
only vegetables and fruit � adjective involving
a diet of only vegetables and fruit
vegetarianvegetarian / ��ved��	teəriən/ noun someone
who does not eat meat, but eats mainly vegeta-
bles and fruit and sometimes dairy produce,
eggs or fish � adjective involving a diet with-
out meat
vegetationvegetation /��ved��	teʃ(ə)n/ noun a growth
on a membrane, e.g. on the cusps of valves in
the heart
vegetativevegetative /�	ved�tətv/ adjective 1. refer-
ring to growth of tissue or organs 2. referring

to a state after brain damage, where a person is
alive and breathing but shows no responses
vehiclevehicle / �	vi�k(ə)l/ noun a liquid in which a
dose of a drug is put
veinvein /ven/ noun a blood vessel which takes
deoxygenated blood containing waste carbon
dioxide from the tissues back to the heart
(NOTE: For other terms referring to veins see
words beginning phleb-, phlebo- or vene-,
veno-.)
vena cavavena cava /��vi�nə 	kevə/ noun one of two
large veins which take deoxygenated blood
from all the other veins into the right atrium of
the heart. See illustration at HEART in Supple-
ment, KIDNEY in Supplement (NOTE: The plural
is venae cavae.)

COMMENT: The superior vena cava brings
blood from the head and the top part of the
body, while the inferior vena cava brings
blood from the abdomen and legs.

vene-vene- /ven/ prefix referring to veins
venenevenene /və�	ni�n/ noun a mixture of different
venoms, used to produce antivenene
venepuncturevenepuncture /�	venp"ŋktʃə/ noun the act
of puncturing a vein either to inject a drug or
to take a blood sample
venerealvenereal /və�	nəriəl/ adjective 1. relating to
sex acts or sexual desire 2. relating to the gen-
itals 3. referring to an infection or disease
which is transmitted through sexual inter-
course � venereal warts
venereal diseasevenereal disease /v�	nəriəl d��zi�z/ noun a
disease which is passed from one person to an-
other during sexual intercourse. Abbr VD
(NOTE: Now usually called a sexually transmit-
ted disease (STD).)
venereal wartvenereal wart /və��nəriəl 	wɔ�t/ noun a wart
on the genitals or in the urogenital area
venereologistvenereologist /və��nəri�	ɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in the study of venereal
diseases
venereologyvenereology /və�nəri�	ɒləd�i/ noun the sci-
entific study of venereal diseases
venereumvenereum /və�	nəriəm/ � lymphogranulo-
ma venereum
venerisveneris /�	venərs/ � mons
venesectionvenesection /��ven�	sekʃən/ noun an opera-
tion where a vein is cut so that blood can be re-
moved, e.g. when taking blood from a donor
venipuncturevenipuncture /�	venp"ŋktʃə/ noun same as
venepuncture
veno-veno- /vi�nəυ/ prefix referring to veins
venoclysisvenoclysis /və�	nɒkləss/ noun the proce-
dure of slowly introducing a saline or other so-
lution into a vein
venogramvenogram / �	vi�nə&r�m/ noun same as phle-
bogram
venographyvenography /v�	nɒ&rəfi/ noun same as phle-
bography
venomvenom / �	venəm/ noun a poison in the bite of
a snake or insect
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COMMENT: Depending on the source of the
bite, venom can have a wide range of effects,
from a sore spot after a bee sting, to death
from a scorpion. Antivenene will counteract
the effects of venom, but is only effective if the
animal which gave the bite can be correctly
identified.

venomousvenomous / �	venəməs/ adjective referring to
an animal which has poison in its bite � The
cobra is a venomous snake. � He was bitten by
a venomous spider.
venosusvenosus /v�	nəυsəs/ � ductus venosus
venousvenous / �	vi�nəs/ adjective referring to the
veins

‘…venous air embolism is a potentially fatal compli-
cation of percutaneous venous catheterization’
[Southern Medical Journal]
‘…a pad was placed under the Achilles tendon to
raise the legs, thus aiding venous return and prevent-
ing deep vein thrombosis’ [NATNews]

venous bleedingvenous bleeding / ��vi�nəs 	bli�dŋ/ noun
bleeding from a vein
venous bloodvenous blood / �	vi�nəs bl"d/ noun same as
deoxygenated blood
venous haemorrhagevenous haemorrhage / ��vi�nəs
	hem(ə)rd�/ noun the escape of blood from a
vein
venous systemvenous system /�	vi�nəs �sstəm/ noun a
system of veins which brings blood back to the
heart from the tissues
venous thrombosisvenous thrombosis /��vi�nəs θrɒm�	bəυss/
noun the blocking of a vein by a blood clot
venous ulcervenous ulcer /��vi�nəs 	"lsə/ noun an ulcer in
the leg, caused by varicose veins or by a blood
clot
ventilationventilation /��vent�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
breathing air in or out of the lungs, so remov-
ing waste products from the blood in exchange
for oxygen. � dead space
ventilatorventilator /�	ventletə/ noun a machine
which pumps air into and out of the lungs of
someone who has difficulty in breathing � The
newborn baby was put on a ventilator. Also
called respirator
ventilatory failureventilatory failure /�	ventletri �feljə/
noun a failure of the lungs to oxygenate the
blood correctly
VentimaskVentimask /�	ventimɑ�sk/ a trademark for a
type of oxygen mask
VentolinVentolin /�	ventəln/ a trade name for salbuta-
mol
ventouseventouse / �	ventu�s/ noun a cup-like vacuum
device attached to the top of an unborn baby’s
head in the process of delivery, used to enable
a distressed baby to be born quickly
ventralventral / �	ventr(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the abdomen 2. referring to the front of the
body. Opposite dorsal
ventricleventricle /�	ventrk(ə)l/ noun a cavity in an
organ, especially in the heart or brain. See il-
lustration at HEART in Supplement

COMMENT: There are two ventricles in the
heart: the left ventricle takes oxygenated

blood from the pulmonary vein through the left
atrium, and pumps it into the aorta to circulate
round the body; the right ventricle takes blood
from the veins through the right atrium, and
pumps it into the pulmonary artery to be
passed to the lungs to be oxygenated. There
are four ventricles in the brain, each contain-
ing cerebrospinal fluid. The two lateral ventri-
cles in the cerebral hemispheres contain the
choroid processes which produce cerebrospi-
nal fluid. The third ventricle lies in the midline
between the two thalami. The fourth ventricle
is part of the central canal of the hindbrain.

ventricul-ventricul- /ventrkjυl/ prefix referring to a
ventricle in the brain or heart
ventricularventricular /ven�	trkjυlə/ adjective referring
to the ventricles
ventricular fibrillationventricular fibrillation /ven��trkjυlə �fa*
br�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun a serious heart condition
where the ventricular muscles flutter and the
heart no longer beats. Abbr VF
ventricular foldsventricular folds /ven�	trkjυlə fəυldz/ plu-
ral noun same as vocal cords
ventricular septal defectventricular septal defect /ven��trkjυlə
	sept(ə)l d��fekt/ noun a condition in which
blood can flow between the two ventricles of
the heart, because the intraventricular septum
has not developed properly. Abbr VSD. Com-
pare atrial septal defect
ventriculitisventriculitis /��ventrkjυ�	lats/ noun in-
flammation of the brain ventricles
ventriculoatriostomyventriculoatriostomy /ven��trkjυləυ��etri�

	ɒstəmi/ noun an operation to relieve pressure
caused by excessive quantities of cerebrospi-
nal fluid in the brain ventricles
ventriculogramventriculogram /ven�	trkjυlə&r�m/ noun
an X-ray picture of the ventricles of the brain
ventriculographyventriculography /��ventrkjυ�	lɒ&rəfi/
noun a method of taking X-ray pictures of the
ventricles of the brain after air has been intro-
duced to replace the cerebrospinal fluid
ventriculo-peritoneal shuntventriculo-peritoneal shunt /ven�

�trkjυləυ �pertə��ni�əl 	ʃ"nt/ noun an artifi-
cial drain used in hydrocephalus to drain cere-
brospinal fluid from the ventricles
ventriculoscopyventriculoscopy /ven��trkjυ�	lɒskəpi/ noun
an examination of the brain using an endo-
scope
ventriculostomyventriculostomy /ven��trkjυ�	lɒstəmi/ noun
a surgical operation to pass a hollow needle
into a ventricle of the brain so as to reduce
pressure, take a sample of fluid or enlarge the
ventricular opening to prevent the need for a
shunt
ventro-ventro- /ventrəυ/ prefix 1. ventral 2. referring
to the abdomen
ventrofixationventrofixation /��ventrəυfk�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun
a surgical operation to treat retroversion of the
uterus by attaching the uterus to the wall of the
abdomen
ventrosuspensionventrosuspension /��ventrəυsə�	spenʃən/
noun a surgical operation to treat retroversion
of the uterus
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Venturi mask

Venturi mask /ven�	tjυəri mɑ�sk/ noun a
type of disposable mask which gives the per-
son a controlled mixture of oxygen and air
Venturi nebuliser

Venturi nebuliser /ven�	tjυəri �nebjυlazə/
noun a type of nebuliser which is used in aero-
sol therapy
venule

venule /�	venju�l/ noun a small vein or vessel
leading from tissue to a larger vein
verapamil

verapamil /və�	r�pəml/ noun a synthetic
compound which helps to prevent the move-
ment of calcium ions across membranes. It is
used in the treatment of angina pectoris, hy-
pertension and irregular heartbeat.
verbigeration

verbigeration /��v!�bd�ə�	reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition seen in people with mental disor-
ders, in which they keep saying the same
words over and over again
vermicide

vermicide / �	v!�msad/ noun a substance
which kills worms in the intestine
vermiformvermiform /�	v!�mfɔ�m/ adjective shaped
like a worm
vermiform appendixvermiform appendix /��v!�mfɔ�m ə�

	pendks/ noun same as appendix 1
vermifugevermifuge / �	v!�mfju�d�/ noun a substance
which removes worms from the intestine
vermillion bordervermillion border /və��mliən 	bɔ�də/ noun
the external red parts of the lips
vermisvermis /�	v!�ms/ noun the central part of the
cerebellum, which forms the top of the fourth
ventricle
vermix

vermix /�	v!�mks/ noun a vermiform appen-
dix
vernix caseosa

vernix caseosa /��v!�nks kesi�	əυsə/ noun
an oily substance which covers a baby’s skin at
birth
verruca

verruca /və�	ru�kə/ noun a small hard harm-
less growth on the sole of the foot, caused by a
virus (NOTE: Verrucas are a type of wart. The
plural is verrucas or verrucae.)
version

version / �	v!�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the procedure of
turning a fetus in a uterus so as to put it in a
better position for birth
vertebra

vertebra /�	v!�tbrə/ noun one of twenty-four
ring-shaped bones which link together to form
the backbone. See illustration at CARTILAGI-
NOUS JOINT in Supplement (NOTE: The plural is
vertebrae.)

COMMENT: The top vertebra (the atlas) sup-
ports the skull; the first seven vertebrae in the
neck are the cervical vertebrae; then follow
the twelve thoracic or dorsal vertebrae which
are behind the chest and five lumbar verte-
brae in the lower part of the back. The sacrum
and coccyx are formed of five sacral vertebrae
and four coccygeal vertebrae which have
fused together.

vertebral

vertebral /�	v!�tbrəl/ adjective referring to
the vertebrae
vertebral artery

vertebral artery /��v!�tbrəl 	ɑ�təri/ noun
one of two arteries which go up the back of the
neck into the brain

vertebral canalvertebral canal /��v!�tbrəl kə�	n�l/ noun
same as spinal canal
vertebral columnvertebral column / �	v!�tbrəl �kɒləm/ noun
the series of bones and discs linked together to
form a flexible column running from the base
of the skull to the pelvis. Also called back-
bone, spinal column. See illustration at PELVIS
in Supplement
vertebral discvertebral disc /��v!�tbrəl 	dsk/ noun same
as intervertebral disc
vertebral foramenvertebral foramen / ��v!�tbrəl fə�	remən/
noun a hole in the centre of a vertebra which
links with others to form the vertebral canal
through which the spinal cord passes
vertebral ganglionvertebral ganglion / ��v!�təbrəl 	&�ŋ&liən/
noun a ganglion in front of the origin of the
vertebral artery
vertebro-basilar insufficiencyvertebro-basilar insufficiency /��v!�tbrəυ
�b�zlə �nsə�	fʃənsi/ noun a brainstem ischae-
mia due to temporary occlusion of the arteries
vertexvertex / �	v!�teks/ noun the top of the skull
vertex deliveryvertex delivery /�	v!�teks d��lv(ə)ri/ noun a
normal birth, where the baby’s head appears
first
vertigovertigo /�	v!�t&əυ/ noun 1. feelings of dizzi-
ness or giddiness caused by a malfunction of
the sense of balance 2. a fear of heights, as a re-
sult of a sensation of dizziness which is felt
when high up, especially on a tall building �
She won’t sit near the window – she suffers
from vertigo.
very low density lipoproteinvery low density lipoprotein /��veri ləυ
�densəti �lpəυ�	prəυti�n/ noun a fat produced
by the liver after food has been absorbed and
before it becomes low density lipoprotein.
Abbr VLDL
vesicalvesical /�	vesk(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
bladder
vesicantvesicant / �	veskənt/ noun a substance which
makes the skin blister. Also called epispastic
vesiclevesicle /�	vesk(ə)l/ noun 1. a small blister on
the skin, e.g. caused by eczema 2. a sac which
contains liquid
vesico-vesico- /veskəυ/ prefix referring to the uri-
nary bladder
vesicofixationvesicofixation /��veskəυfk�	seʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as cystopexy
vesicostomyvesicostomy / ��ves�	kɒstəmi/, vesicotomy / �

�ves�	kɒtəmi/ noun same as cystostomy
vesicoureteric refluxvesicoureteric reflux /��veskəυjυər�

�terk 	ri�fl"ks/ noun the flowing of urine
back from the bladder up the ureters during
urination, which may carry infection from the
bladder to the kidneys. Also called vesicouret-
ic reflux
vesicoureticvesicouretic /��veskəυjυ�	retk/ adjective
relating to the urinary bladder and the ureters
vesicouretic refluxvesicouretic reflux / ��veskəυjυ��retk
	ri�fl"ks/ noun same as vesicoureteric reflux
vesicovaginalvesicovaginal / ��veskəυvə�	d�an(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to the bladder and the vagina
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vesicovaginal fistulavesicovaginal fistula /��veskəυvə��d�an(ə)l
	fstjυlə/ noun an unusual opening between
the bladder and the vagina
vesicularvesicular /və�	skjυlə/ adjective referring to a
vesicle
vesicular breathingvesicular breathing /və��skjυlə 	bri�ðŋ/,
vesicular breath sound /və��skjυlə 	breθ
saυnd/ plural noun the sound made during the
normal breathing process
vesiculationvesiculation /və��skjυ�	leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
formation of blisters on the skin
vesiculectomyvesiculectomy / ��veskjυ�	lektəmi/ noun a
surgical operation to remove a seminal vesicle
vesiculitisvesiculitis /və��skjυ�	lats/ noun inflamma-
tion of the seminal vesicles
vesiculographyvesiculography /və��skjυ�	lɒ&rəfi/ noun an
X-ray examination of the seminal vesicles
vesiculopapularvesiculopapular /və��skjυləυ�	p�pjυlə/
adjective referring to a skin disorder which has
both blisters and papules
vesiculopustularvesiculopustular /və��skjυləυ�	p"stjυlə/
adjective referring to a skin disorder which has
both blisters and pustules
vesselvessel /�	ves(ə)l/ noun 1. a tube in the body
along which liquid flows, especially a blood
vessel 2. a container for fluids
vestibularvestibular /ve�	stbjυlə/ adjective referring to
a vestibule, especially the vestibule of the in-
ner ear
vestibular foldsvestibular folds /ve�	stbjυlə fəυldz/ plural
noun folds in the larynx above the vocal folds,
which are not used for speech. Also called
false vocal cords
vestibular glandsvestibular glands /ve�	stbjυlə &l�ndz/
plural noun the glands at the point where the
vagina and vulva join, which secrete a lubri-
cating substance
vestibular nervevestibular nerve /ve�	stbjυlə n!�v/ noun
the part of the auditory nerve which carries in-
formation about balance to the brain
vestibulevestibule / �	vestbju�l/ noun a cavity in the
body at the entrance to an organ, especially the
first cavity in the inner ear or the space in the
larynx above the vocal cords or a nostril. See
illustration at EAR in Supplement
vestibulocochlear nervevestibulocochlear nerve /ves�tbjυləυ�

	kɒkliə �n!�v/ noun the eighth cranial nerve
which governs hearing and balance. Also
called acoustic nerve, auditory nerve
vestigialvestigial /ves�	td�iəl/ adjective existing in a
rudimentary form � The coccyx is a vestigial
tail.
VFVF abbr ventricular fibrillation � in VF refer-
ring to someone whose heart is no longer able
to beat
viabilityviability /��vaə�	blti/ noun the fact of being
viable � The viability of the fetus before the
22nd week is doubtful.
viableviable / �	vaəb(ə)l/ adjective referring to a fe-
tus which can survive if born � A fetus is via-
ble by about the 28th week of pregnancy.

ViagraViagra /va�	�&rə/ a trade name for sildenafil
citrate
vialvial /�	vaəl/ noun same as phial
VibramycinVibramycin /��vabrə�	masn/ a trade name
for doxycycline
vibratevibrate /va�	bret/ verb to move rapidly and
continuously
vibrationvibration /va�	breʃ(ə)n/ noun rapid and
continuous movement � Speech is formed by
the vibrations of the vocal cords.
vibration white fingervibration white finger /va��breʃ(ə)n
	wat �fŋ&ə/ noun a condition caused by long-
term use of a chain saw or pneumatic drill,
which affects the circulation in the fingers
vibratorvibrator /va�	bretə/ noun a device to pro-
duce vibrations, which may be used for mas-
sages
VibrioVibrio / �	vbriəυ/ noun a genus of Gram-nega-
tive bacteria which are found in water and
cause cholera
vibrissaevibrissae /va�	brsi�/ plural noun hairs in the
nostrils or ears
vicariousvicarious /v�	keəriəs/ adjective done by one
organ or agent in place of another
vicarious menstruationvicarious menstruation /v��keəriəs �men
stru�	eʃ(ə)n/ noun the discharge of blood oth-
er than by the vagina during menstrual periods
victimvictim /�	vktm/ noun a person who is injured
in an accident or who has caught a disease �
The victims of the rail crash were taken to the
local hospital. � to fall victim to something
to become a victim of or to experience bad ef-
fects from something � Half the people eating
at the restaurant fell victim to salmonella poi-
soning.
vigourvigour /�	v&ə/ noun a combination of positive
attributes expressed in rapid growth, large size,
high fertility and long life in an organism
(NOTE: The US spelling is vigor.)
villousvillous /�	vləs/ adjective shaped like a villus,
or formed of villi
villusvillus /�	vləs/ noun a tiny projection like a fin-
ger on the surface of a mucous membrane
(NOTE: The plural is villi.)
vinblastinevinblastine /vn�	bl�sti�n/ noun an alkaloid
drug used in the treatment of cancer
vincristinevincristine /vn�	krsti�n/ noun an alkaloid
drug similar to vinblastine, also used in the
treatment of cancer. It works by blocking cell
division and is highly toxic.
vinculumvinculum /�	vŋkjυləm/ noun a thin connect-
ing band of tissue (NOTE: The plural is vincula.)
violentviolent / �	vaələnt/ adjective very strong, very
severe � He had a violent headache. � Her re-
action to the injection was violent.
violentlyviolently /�	vaələntli/ adverb in a strong way
� He reacted violently to the antihistamine.
violetviolet / �	vaələt/ noun a dark, purplish blue
colour at the end of the visible spectrum
viraemiaviraemia /va�	ri�miə/ noun a virus in the
blood (NOTE: The US spelling is viremia.)
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viralviral / �	varəl/ adjective caused by a virus, or
referring to a virus
viral hepatitisviral hepatitis noun same as serum hepatitis
viral infectionviral infection /�	varəl n��fekʃən/ noun an
infection caused by a virus
viral pneumoniaviral pneumonia /��varəl nju��	məυniə/ noun
a type of inflammation of the lungs caused by
a virus. Also called virus pneumonia
virginvirgin /�	v!�d�n/ noun a female who has not
experienced sexual intercourse
virginityvirginity /və�	d�nti/ noun the condition of a
female who has not experienced sexual inter-
course
virilevirile /�	vral/ adjective like a man, with strong
male characteristics
virilisationvirilisation / ��vrla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, virilization
noun the development of male characteristics
in a woman, caused by a hormone imbalance
or therapy
virilismvirilism /�	vrlz(ə)m/ noun male characteris-
tics such as body hair and a deep voice in a
woman
virologyvirology /va�	rɒləd�i/ noun the scientific
study of viruses
virulencevirulence /�	vrυləns/ noun 1. the ability of a
microorganism to cause a disease 2. the degree
of effect of a disease
virulentvirulent /�	vrυlənt/ adjective 1. referring to
the ability of a microorganism to cause a dis-
ease � an unusually virulent strain of the virus
2. referring to a disease which develops rapid-
ly and has strong effects
virusvirus / �	varəs/ noun a parasite consisting of a
nucleic acid surrounded by a protein coat that
can only develop in other cells. Viruses cause
many diseases including the common cold,
AIDS, herpes and polio. (NOTE: Antibiotics have
no effect on viruses, but effective vaccines have
been developed for some viral diseases.)
virus pneumoniavirus pneumonia noun same as viral pneu-
monia
visceraviscera /�	vsərə/ plural noun the internal or-
gans, e.g. the heart, lungs, stomach and intes-
tines
visceralvisceral / �	vsərəl/ adjective referring to the
internal organs
visceral larva migransvisceral larva migrans /��vsərəl �lɑ�və
	ma&r�nz/ noun same as toxocariasis
visceral musclevisceral muscle /�	vsərəl �m"s(ə)l/ noun a
smooth muscle in the wall of the intestine
which makes the intestine contract
visceral pericardiumvisceral pericardium /��vsərəl �peri�

	kɑ�diəm/ noun the inner layer of serous peri-
cardium, attached to the wall of the heart
visceral peritoneumvisceral peritoneum /��vsərəl �pertəυ�

	ni�əm/ noun part of the peritoneum which
covers the organs in the abdominal cavity
visceral pleuravisceral pleura /��vsərəl 	plυərə/ noun a
membrane attached to the surface of a lung.
See illustration at LUNGS in Supplement

visceral pouch

visceral pouch / �	vsərəl paυtʃ/ noun same
as pharyngeal pouch
viscero-

viscero- /vsərəυ/ prefix relating to the vis-
cera
visceromotor

visceromotor / ��vsərə�	məυtə/ adjective
controlling the movement of viscera
visceroptosis

visceroptosis /��vsərə�	təυss/ noun a
movement of an internal organ downwards
from its usual position
visceroreceptor

visceroreceptor / ��vsərəυr�	septə/ noun a
receptor cell which reacts to stimuli from or-
gans such as the stomach, heart and lungs
viscid

viscid /�	vsd/ adjective referring to a liquid
which is sticky and slow-moving
viscosity

viscosity /v�	skɒsti/ noun the state of a liq-
uid which moves slowly
viscous

viscous /�	vskəs/ adjective referring to a liq-
uid which is thick and slow-moving
viscus

viscus /�	vskəs/ � viscera
visible

visible / �	vzb(ə)l/ adjective able to be seen �
There were no visible symptoms of the disease.
vision

vision /�	v�(ə)n/ noun the ability to see, eye-
sight � After the age of 50, many people’s vi-
sion begins to fail.
vision centre

vision centre /�	v�(ə)n �sentə/ noun the
point in the brain where the nerves relating to
the eye come together
visit

visit /�	vzt/ noun 1. a short stay with some-
one, especially to comfort a patient � The pa-
tient is too weak to have any visits. � He is al-
lowed visits of ten minutes only. 2. a short stay
with a professional person � They had a visit
from the district nurse. � She paid a visit to the
chiropodist. � On the patient’s last visit to the
physiotherapy unit, nurses noticed a great im-
provement in her walking. � verb to stay a
short time with someone � I am going to visit
my brother in hospital. � She was visited by
the health visitor.
visiting times

visiting times /�	vztŋ tamz/ plural noun
the times of day when friends are allowed into
a hospital to visit patients
visitor

visitor /�	vztə/ noun a person who visits �
Visitors are allowed into the hospital on Sun-
day afternoons. � How many visitors did you
have this week?
visual

visual /�	v�υəl/ adjective referring to sight or
vision
visual acuity

visual acuity /��v�υəl ə�	kju�ti/ noun the
ability to see objects clearly
visual area

visual area / ��v�υəl 	eəriə/ noun the part of
the cerebral cortex which is concerned with
sight
visual axis

visual axis / ��v�υəl 	�kss/ noun the line be-
tween the object on which the eye focuses, and
the fovea
visual cortex

visual cortex /��v�uəl 	kɔ�teks/ noun the
part of the cerebral cortex which receives in-
formation about sight
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visual field

visual field / �	v�υəl fi�l-d/ noun the area
which can be seen without moving the eye.
Also called field of vision
visualisation

visualisation /��v�uəla�	zeʃ(ə)n/, visuali-
zation noun 1. a technique in which an image
of an internal organ or other part of the body is
produced by using X-rays or other means such
as magnetic resonance imaging 2. a technique
in which someone creates a strongly positive
mental picture of something such as the way in
which they would like to solve a problem, in
order to help them cope with it
visually impaired

visually impaired /��v�υəli m�	peəd/ adjec-
tive having difficulty in seeing because of an
eye condition
visually impaired person

visually impaired person /��v�υəli m�

�peəd 	p!�s(ə)n/ noun a person whose eye-
sight is not clear
visual purple

visual purple /��v�υəl 	p!�p(ə)l/ noun same
as rhodopsin
vitae

vitae /�	vati�/ � arbor vitae
vital

vital / �	vat(ə)l/ adjective very important or
necessary for life � If circulation is stopped,
vital nerve cells begin to die in a few minutes.
� Oxygen is vital to the human system.
vital capacity

vital capacity /��vat(ə)l kə�	p�sti/ noun the
largest amount of air which a person can ex-
hale at one time
vital centre

vital centre /��vat(ə)l 	sentə/ noun a group
of nerve cells in the brain which govern a par-
ticular function of the body such as the five
senses
vital organs

vital organs / ��vat(ə)l 	ɔ�&ənz/ plural noun
the most important organs in the body, without
which a human being cannot live, e.g. the
heart, lungs and brain
vital signs

vital signs /��vat(ə)l 	sanz/ plural noun
measurements of pulse, breathing and temper-
ature
vital statistics

vital statistics /��vat(ə)l stə�	tstks/ plural
noun a set of official statistics relating to the
population of a place, such as the percentage
of live births per thousand, the incidence of
particular diseases and the numbers of births
and deaths
vitamin

vitamin / �	vtəmn/ noun an essential sub-
stance not synthesised in the body, but found
in most foods, and needed for good health
Vitamin A

Vitamin A /��vtəmn 	e/ noun a vitamin
which is soluble in fat and can be formed in the
body from precursors but is mainly found in
food such as liver, vegetables, eggs and cod
liver oil. Also called retinol

COMMENT: Lack of Vitamin A affects the
body’s growth and resistance to disease and
can cause night blindness or xerophthalmia.
Carotene (the yellow substance in carrots) is
a precursor of Vitamin A, which accounts for
the saying that eating carrots helps you to see
in the dark.

Vitamin BVitamin B1 /��vtəmn bi� 	w"n/ noun a vita-
min found in yeast, liver, cereals and pork.
Also called thiamine
Vitamin BVitamin B2 /��vtəmn bi� 	tu�/ noun a vita-
min found in eggs, liver, green vegetables,
milk and yeast. Also called riboflavine
Vitamin BVitamin B6 / ��vtəmn bi� 	sks/ noun a vita-
min found in meat, cereals and molasses. Also
called pyridoxine
Vitamin BVitamin B12 /��vtəmn bi� 	twelv/ noun a vi-
tamin found in liver and kidney, but not
present in vegetables. Also called cyanoco-
balamin
Vitamin B complexVitamin B complex / ��vtəmn bi� 	kɒm*
pleks/ noun a group of vitamins such as folic
acid, riboflavine and thiamine
Vitamin CVitamin C /�	vtəmn si�/ noun a vitamin
which is soluble in water and is found in fresh
fruit, especially oranges and lemons, raw veg-
etables and liver. Also called ascorbic acid
Vitamin DVitamin D / ��vtəmn 	di�/ noun a vitamin
which is soluble in fat and is found in butter,
eggs and fish. It is also produced by the skin
when exposed to sunlight. It helps in the for-
mation of bones, and lack of it causes rickets
in children.
vitamin deficiencyvitamin deficiency /�	vtəmn d��fʃ(ə)nsi/
noun a lack of necessary vitamins � He is suf-
fering from Vitamin A deficiency. � Vitamin C
deficiency causes scurvy.
Vitamin EVitamin E /��vtəmn 	i�/ noun a vitamin
found in vegetables, vegetable oils, eggs and
wholemeal bread
Vitamin KVitamin K / ��vtəmn 	ke/ noun a vitamin
found in green vegetables such as spinach and
cabbage, and which helps the clotting of blood
and is needed to activate prothrombin
vitelline sacvitelline sac /v�	telan s�k/ noun a sac at-
tached to an embryo, where the blood cells
first form
vitellusvitellus /v�	teləs/ noun the yolk of an egg
(ovum)
vitiligovitiligo / ��vti�	la&əυ/ noun a condition in
which white patches appear on the skin. Also
called leucoderma
vitrectomyvitrectomy /v�	trektəmi/ noun a surgical op-
eration to remove some or all of the vitreous
humour of the eye
vitreousvitreous /�	vtriəs/ adjective 1. having the
characteristics of glass 2. relating to the vitre-
ous humour of the eye
vitreous bodyvitreous body /�	vtriəs �bɒdi/ noun same as
vitreous humour
vitreous detachmentvitreous detachment / ��vtriəs d�

	t�tʃmənt/ noun the separation of the vitreous
humour from the retina, often due to natural
ageing when the vitreous humour thins, but
also occurring in other conditions such as dia-
betes
vitreous humourvitreous humour /��vtriəs 	hju�mə/ noun a
transparent jelly which fills the main cavity
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behind the lens in the eye. See illustration at
EYE in Supplement
vitritisvitritis /v�	trats/ noun same as hyalitis
vitrovitro / �	vi�triəυ/ � in vitro
VitusVitus /�	vatəs/ � St Vitus’s dance
viviparousviviparous /v�	vpərəs/ adjective referring to
animals which bear live young, such as hu-
mans, as opposed to birds and reptiles which
lay eggs
vivisectionvivisection /��vv�	sekʃən/ noun the act of
dissecting a living animal as an experiment
vocalvocal /�	vəυk(ə)l/ adjective referring to the
voice
vocal cordsvocal cords /�	vəυk(ə)l kɔ�dz/ plural noun a
pair of fibrous sheets of tissue which span the
cavity of the voice box (larynx) and produce
sounds by vibrating. Also called ventricular
folds
vocal foldsvocal folds /�	vəυk(ə)l fəυldz/ plural noun
same as vocal cords
vocal folds abductedvocal folds abducted /��vəυk(ə)l fəυldz əb�

	d"ktd/ noun the usual condition of the vocal
cords in quiet breathing
vocal folds adductedvocal folds adducted /��vəυk(ə)l fəυldz ə�

	d"ktd/ noun the position of the vocal cords
for speaking
vocal fremitusvocal fremitus / ��vəυk(ə)l 	fremtəs/ noun a
vibration of the chest when a person speaks or
coughs
vocal ligamentvocal ligament /�	vəυk(ə)l �l&əmənt/ noun
a ligament in the centre of the vocal cords
vocal resonancevocal resonance / ��vəυk(ə)l 	rezənəns/
noun a sound heard by a doctor when he or she
listens through a stethoscope to the chest while
a person is speaking
voicevoice /vɔs/ noun the sound made when a per-
son speaks or sings � to lose one’s voice not to
be able to speak because of a throat infection
� his voice has broken his voice has become
deeper and adult, with the onset of puberty
voice boxvoice box /�	vɔs bɒks/ noun the larynx, a
hollow organ containing the vocal cords at the
back of the throat, which produces sounds
volarvolar /�	vəυlə/ adjective referring to the palm
of the hand or sole of the foot
volatilevolatile /�	vɒlətal/ adjective referring to a liq-
uid which turns into gas at room temperature
volatile oilsvolatile oils /��vɒlətal 	ɔlz/ plural noun con-
centrated oils from plants used in cosmetics
and as antiseptics
volitantesvolitantes /vɒl�	t�nti�z/ � muscae voli-
tantes
volitionvolition /və�	lʃ(ə)n/ noun the ability to use
the will
Volkmann’s canalVolkmann’s canal /�	fɒlkmɑ�nz kə��n�l/
noun a canal running horizontally through
compact bone, carrying blood to the Haversian
systems [After Richard von Volkmann (1830–
89), German surgeon]
Volkmann’s contractureVolkmann’s contracture /�	fɒlkmɑ�nz kən�

�tr�ktʃə/ noun a fibrosis and tightening of the

muscles of the forearm because blood supply
has been restricted, leading to contraction of
the fingers
volsellavolsella /vɒl�	selə/ noun a type of surgical for-
ceps with claw-like hooks at the end of each
arm. Also called vulsella
volumevolume /�	vɒlju�m/ noun an amount of a sub-
stance
voluntaryvoluntary / �	vɒlənt(ə)ri/ adjective done be-
cause one wishes to do it
voluntary admissionvoluntary admission /��vɒlənt(ə)ri əd�

	mʃ(ə)n/ noun the process of taking someone
into a psychiatric hospital with the person’s
consent
voluntary movementvoluntary movement / ��vɒlənt(ə)ri
	mu�vmənt/ noun a movement directed by the
person’s willpower, using voluntary muscles,
e.g. walking or speaking
voluntary musclevoluntary muscle /�	vɒlənt(ə)ri �m"s(ə)l/
noun a muscle which is consciously control-
led. It is usually made up of striated fibres.

COMMENT: Voluntary muscles work in pairs,
where one contracts and pulls, while the other
relaxes to allow the bone to move.

volunteervolunteer /��vɒlən�	tə/ noun a person who of-
fers to do something for free, without being
paid � The hospital relies on volunteers to
help with sports for disabled children. � They
are asking for volunteers to test the new cold
cure. � verb to offer to do something for free �
The research team volunteered to test the new
drug on themselves.
volvulusvolvulus /�	vɒlvjυləs/ noun a condition in
which a loop of intestine is twisted and
blocked, so cutting off its blood supply
vomervomer /�	vəυmə/ noun a thin flat vertical bone
in the septum of the nose
vomicavomica / �	vɒmkə/ noun 1. a cavity in the
lungs containing pus 2. the act of vomiting pus
from the throat or lungs
vomitvomit / �	vɒmt/ noun partly digested food
which has been brought up from the stomach
into the mouth � His bed was covered with
vomit. � She died after choking on her own
vomit. Also called vomitus � verb to bring up
partly digested food from the stomach into the
mouth � He had a fever, and then started to
vomit. � She vomited her breakfast.
vomitingvomiting / �	vɒmtŋ/ noun the act of bringing
up vomit into the mouth. Also called emesis
vomitusvomitus / �	vɒmtəs/ noun same as vomit
von Hippel-Lindau syndromevon Hippel-Lindau syndrome /vɒn
�hp(ə)l 	lndaυ �sndrəυm/ noun a disease in
which angiomas of the brain are related to an-
giomas and cysts in other parts of the body
von Recklinghausen’s diseasevon Recklinghausen’s disease / ��vɒn
	reklŋhaυz(ə)nz d��zi�z/ noun 1. same as
neurofibromatosis 2. same as osteitis fibrosis
cystica [Described 1882. After Friedrich Daniel
von Recklinghausen (1833–1910), Professor of
Pathology at Strasbourg, France.]
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von Willebrand’s diseasevon Willebrand’s disease /��vɒn 	vl
br�ndz d��zi�z/ noun a hereditary blood dis-
ease, occurring in both sexes, in which the mu-
cous membrane starts to bleed without any ap-
parent reason. It is caused by a deficiency of a
clotting factor in the blood, called von Wille-
brand’s factor. [Described 1926. After E. A. von
Willebrand (1870–1949), Finnish physician.]
von Willebrand’s factorvon Willebrand’s factor /��vɒn 	vl
br�ndz �f�ktə/ noun a protein substance in
plasma involved in platelet aggregation
voyeurismvoyeurism / �	vwa!�rz(ə)m/ noun a condi-
tion in which a person experiences sexual
pleasure by watching others having inter-
course
VSDVSD abbr ventricular septal defect
vuvu /vu�/ � déjà vu
vulgarisvulgaris /v"l�	&eərs/ � lupus vulgaris
vulnerablevulnerable /�	v"ln(ə)rəb(ə)l/ adjective likely
to catch a disease because of being in a weak-

ened state � Premature babies are especially
vulnerable to infection.
vulsellavulsella /v"l�	selə/, vulsellum /v"l�	seləm/
noun same as volsella
vulv-vulv- /v"lv/ prefix referring to the vulva (used
before vowels)
vulvavulva / �	v"lvə/ noun a woman’s external sexu-
al organs, at the opening leading to the vagina.
� kraurosis vulvae (NOTE: For other terms refer-
ring to the vulva, see words beginning with epi-
si-.)

COMMENT: The vulva is formed of folds (the la-
bia), surrounding the clitoris and the entrance
to the vagina.

vulvectomyvulvectomy /v"l�	vektəmi/ noun a surgical
operation to remove the vulva
vulvitisvulvitis /v"l�	vats/ noun inflammation of
the vulva, causing intense irritation
vulvovaginitisvulvovaginitis /��v"lvəυv�d��	nats/ noun
inflammation of the vulva and vagina
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wadwad /wɒd/ noun a pad of material used to put
on a wound � The nurse put a wad of absorb-
ent cotton over the sore.
wadding

wadding /�	wɒdŋ/ noun material used to
make a wad � Put a layer of cotton wadding
over the eye.
waistwaist /west/ noun the narrow part of the
body below the chest and above the buttocks
wait

wait /wet/ verb to stay somewhere until
something happens or someone arrives � He
has been waiting for his operation for six
months. � There are ten patients waiting to see
Dr Smith.
waiting list

waiting list /�	wetŋ lst/ noun a list of peo-
ple waiting for admission to hospital usually
for treatment of non-urgent disorders � The
length of waiting lists for non-emergency sur-
gery varies enormously from one region to an-
other. � It is hoped that hospital waiting lists
will get shorter.
waiting roomwaiting room /�	wetŋ ru�m/ noun a room at
a doctor’s or dentist’s surgery where people
wait � Please sit in the waiting room – the
doctor will see you in ten minutes.
waiting timewaiting time /�	wetŋ tam/ noun the period
between the time when someone’s name has
been put on the waiting list and his or her ad-
mission into hospital
wake

wake /wek/ verb 1. to interrupt someone’s
sleep � The nurse woke the patient. or The pa-
tient was woken by the nurse. 2. to stop sleep-
ing � The patient had to be woken to have his
injection. (NOTE: waking – woke – woken)
wakefulwakeful /�	wekf(ə)l/ adjective wide awake,
not wanting to sleep
wakefulnesswakefulness / �	wekfυlnəs/ noun the condi-
tion of being wide awake
wake up

wake up /��wek 	"p/ verb to stop sleeping, or
stop someone sleeping � The old man woke up
in the middle of the night and started calling
for the nurse.
Waldeyer’s ringWaldeyer’s ring / ��vɑ�ldaəz 	rŋ/ noun a
ring of lymphoid tissue made by the tonsils
and adenoid [Described 1884. After Heinrich
Wilhelm Gottfried Waldeyer-Hartz (1836–1921),
German anatomist.]

walkwalk /wɔ�k/ verb to go on foot � The baby is
learning to walk. � He walked when he was
only eleven months old. � She can walk a few
steps with a Zimmer frame.
walking distancewalking distance /�	wɔ�kŋ �dstəns/ noun
the distance which someone can walk before
they experience pain in their muscles, which
shows the effectiveness of the blood supply to
their legs
walking framewalking frame /�	wɔ�kŋ frem/ noun a metal
frame used by people who have difficulty in
walking. � Zimmer frame
wallwall /wɔ�l/ noun the side part of an organ or a
passage in the body � An ulcer formed in the
wall of the duodenum. � The doctor made an
incision in the abdominal wall. � They re-
moved a fibroma from the wall of the uterus or
from the uterine wall.
wall eyewall eye / �	wɔ�l a/, walleye noun an eye
which is very pale or which is squinting so
strongly that only the white sclera is visible
Wangensteen tubeWangensteen tube /�	w�ŋ&ənsti�n tju�b/
noun a tube which is passed into the stomach
to remove the stomach’s contents by suction
[Described 1832. After Owen Harding Wangen-
steen (1898–1980), US surgeon.]
wardward /wɔ�d/ noun a room or set of rooms in a
hospital, with beds for the patients � He is in
Ward 8B. � The children’s ward is at the end
of the corridor.
ward managerward manager /�	wɔ�d �m�nd�ə/ noun a
nurse in charge of a ward
ward nurseward nurse /�	wɔ�d n!�s/ noun a nurse who
works in a hospital ward
ward sisterward sister /�	wɔ�d �sstə/ noun a senior
nurse in charge of a ward
warfarinwarfarin /�	wɔ�f(ə)rn/ noun a colourless
crystalline compound used to help prevent the
blood clotting
warmwarm /wɔ�m/ adjective quite hot, pleasantly
hot � The patients need to be kept warm in
cold weather.
warnwarn /wɔ�n/ verb to tell someone that a danger
is possible � The children were warned about
the dangers of solvent abuse. � The doctors
warned her that her husband would not live
more than a few weeks.
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warning

warning / �	wɔ�nŋ/ noun written or spoken in-
formation about a danger � There’s a warning
on the bottle of medicine, saying that it should
be kept away from children. � Each packet of
cigarettes has a government health warning
printed on it. � The health department has giv-
en out warnings about the danger of hypother-
mia.
wartwart /wɔ�t/ noun a small hard harmless
growth on the skin, usually on the hands, feet
or face, caused by a virus (NOTE: Warts on the
feet are called verrucas.)
washbasin

washbasin /�	wɒʃbes(ə)n/ noun a bowl in a
kitchen or bathroom where you can wash your
hands
washout

washout /�	wɒʃaυt/ noun a thorough cleaning
with a liquid, especially water
Wassermann reactionWassermann reaction / �	wɒsəm�n r�

��kʃ(ə)n/, Wassermann test / �	wɒsəm�n
test/ noun a blood serum test to see if someone
has syphilis. Abbr WR [Described 1906. After
August Paul von Wassermann (1866–1925),
German bacteriologist.]
wastewaste /west/ adjective referring to material
or matter which is useless � The veins take
blood containing waste carbon dioxide back
into the lungs. � Waste matter is excreted in
the faeces or urine. � verb to use more of
something than is needed � The hospital kitch-
ens try not to waste a lot of food.
waste away

waste away /��west ə�	we/ verb to become
thinner � When he caught the disease he sim-
ply wasted away.
waste product

waste product /��west 	prɒd"kt/ noun a
substance which is not needed in the body and
is excreted in urine or faeces
wasting

wasting /�	westŋ/ noun a condition in which
a person or a limb loses weight and becomes
thin
wasting disease

wasting disease / �	westŋ d��zi�z/ noun a
disease which causes severe loss of weight or
reduction in size of an organ
water

water /�	wɔ�tə/ noun 1. the liquid essential to
life which makes up a large part of the body �
Can I have a glass of water please? � They
suffered dehydration from lack of water. � wa-
ter on the knee fluid in the knee joint under
the kneecap, caused by a blow on the knee 2.
urine (informal) � He passed a lot of water dur-
ing the night. � She noticed blood streaks in
her water. � The nurse asked him to give a
sample of his water. � plural noun waters the
fluid in the amnion in which a fetus floats
(informal) Also called amniotic fluid � verb (of
the eyes) to fill with tears or saliva (NOTE: For
other terms referring to water, see words begin-
ning with hydr-, hydro-.)

COMMENT: Since the body is formed of about
50% water, the average adult needs to drink
about 2.5 litres (5 pints) of fluid each day. Wa-
ter taken into the body is passed out again as
urine or sweat.

water balancewater balance / �	wɔ�tə �b�ləns/ noun a state
where the water lost by the body, e.g. in urine
or sweat, is made up by water absorbed from
food and drink
water bedwater bed /�	wɔ�tə bed/ noun a mattress
made of a large heavy plastic bag filled with
water, used to prevent bedsores
waterbrashwaterbrash /�	wɔ�təbr�ʃ/ noun a condition
caused by dyspepsia, in which there is a burn-
ing feeling in the stomach and the mouth sud-
denly fills with acid saliva
water-hammer pulsewater-hammer pulse /�	wɔ�tə �h�mə p"ls/
noun same as Corrigan’s pulse
Waterhouse-Friderichsen syndromeWaterhouse-Friderichsen syndrome /�

�wɔ�təhaυs 	fri�dərksən �sndrəυm/ noun a
condition caused by blood poisoning with
meningococci, in which the tissues of the ad-
renal glands die and haemorrhage [Described
1911 by Rupert Waterhouse (1873–1958), phy-
sician at Bath, UK; described 1918 by Carl
Friderichsen (b. 1886), Danish physician]
watering eyewatering eye /��wɔ�tərŋ 	a/ noun an eye
which fills with tears because of an irritation
waterproofwaterproof / �	wɔ�təpru�f/ adjective not al-
lowing water through � Put a waterproof sheet
on the baby’s bed.
water sacwater sac / �	wɔ�tə s�k/ noun � amnion
Waterston’s operationWaterston’s operation / �	wɔ�təstənz
�ɒpəreʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to
treat Fallot’s tetralogy, in which the right pul-
monary artery is joined to the ascending aorta
[After David James Waterston (1910–85), paedi-
atric surgeon in London, UK]
waterworkswaterworks /�	wɔ�təw!�ks/ plural noun same
as urinary system (informal)
waterywatery / �	wɔ�t(ə)ri/ adjective liquid, like water
� He passed some watery stools.
Watson-Crick helixWatson-Crick helix /��wɒts(ə)n 	krk
�hi�lks/ noun a molecular model for DNA in
which the organic base pairs are linked by hy-
drogen bonds which form the rungs of a ladder
spiralling in the form of a helix
Watson knifeWatson knife / ��wɒtsən 	naf/ noun a type of
very sharp surgical knife for skin transplants
waxwax /w�ks/ noun a soft yellow substance pro-
duced by bees or made from petroleum
WBCWBC abbr white blood cell
weakweak /wi�k/ adjective not strong � After his
illness he was very weak. � She is too weak to
dress herself. � He is allowed to drink weak
tea or coffee.
weakenweaken / �	wi�kən/ verb to make something or
someone weak, or become weak � He was
weakened by the disease and could not resist
further infection. � The swelling is caused by
a weakening of the wall of the artery.
weaknessweakness /�	wi�knəs/ noun the fact of lack-
ing strength � The doctor noticed the weak-
ness of the patient’s pulse.
weak pulseweak pulse /��wi�k 	p"ls/ noun a pulse which
is not strong, which is not easy to feel
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wealweal /wi�l/ noun a small area of skin which
swells because of a sharp blow or an insect bite
weanwean /wi�n/ verb to make a baby stop breast-
feeding and take other liquid or solid food, or
to make a baby start to eat solid food after hav-
ing only had liquids to drink � The baby was
breastfed for two months and then was gradu-
ally weaned onto the bottle.
wearwear /weə/ verb to become damaged through
being used � The cartilage of the knee was
worn from too much exercise. (NOTE: wearing –
wore – worn)
wear and tearwear and tear /��weər ən 	teə/ noun the nor-
mal use which affects an organ � A heart has
to stand a lot of wear and tear. � The wear and
tear of a strenuous job has begun to affect his
heart.
wear offwear off / ��weər 	ɒf/ verb to disappear gradu-
ally � The effect of the painkiller will wear off
after a few hours. � He started to open his
eyes, as the anaesthetic wore off.
webbingwebbing /�	webŋ/ noun the condition of hav-
ing an extra membrane of skin joining two
structures in the body together
Weber-Christian diseaseWeber-Christian disease / ��vebə
	krstʃən d��zi�z/ noun a type of panniculitis
where the liver and spleen become enlarged
[After Frederick Parkes Weber (1863–1962),
British physician; Henry Asbury Christian
(1876–1951), US physician]
Weber’s testWeber’s test / �	vebəz test/ noun a test to see
if both ears hear correctly, where a tuning fork
is struck and the end placed on the head [After
Friedrich Eugen Weber-Liel (1832–91), German
otologist]
web spaceweb space /�	web spes/ noun the soft tissue
between the bases of the fingers and toes
Wechsler scalesWechsler scales /�	vekslə skelz/ plural
noun a set of standardised scales for measuring
someone’s IQ. There are three separate ver-
sions developed for different age groups.
weewee /wi�/ verb same as urinate (informal)
weepweep /wi�p/ verb 1. to cry 2. (of a wound) to
ooze fluid
Wegener’s granulomatosisWegener’s granulomatosis /��ve&ənəz
�&r�njυləυmə�	təυss/ noun a disease of con-
nective tissue, where the nasal passages, lungs
and kidneys are inflamed and ulcerated, with
formation of granulomas. It is usually fatal.
weighweigh /we/ verb 1. to measure how heavy
something is � The nurse weighed the baby on
the scales. 2. to have a particular weight � She
weighed seven pounds (3.5 kilos) at birth. � A
woman weighs less than a man of similar
height. � The doctor asked him how much he
weighed. � I weigh 120 pounds or I weigh 54
kilos.
weightweight /wet/ noun 1. how heavy someone or
something is � What’s the patient’s weight? �
her weight is only 105 pounds she weighs
only 105 pounds � to lose weight to get thin-
ner � She’s trying to lose weight before she

goes on holiday. � to put on weight to become
fatter � He’s put on a lot of weight in the last
few months. � to gain in weight to become
fatter or heavier 2. something which is heavy �
Don’t lift heavy weights, you may hurt your
back.
weight gainweight gain / �	wet �&en/ noun the fact of
becoming fatter or heavier
weight lossweight loss /�	wet �lɒs/ noun the fact of los-
ing weight or of becoming thinner � Weight
loss can be a symptom of certain types of can-
cer.
Weil-Felix reactionWeil-Felix reaction /��val 	felks r�

��kʃən/, Weil-Felix test / ��val 	felks test/
noun a test to see if someone has typhus, in
which the person’s serum is tested for antibod-
ies against Proteus vulgaris [Described 1916.
After Edmund Weil (1880–1922) Austrian physi-
cian and bacteriologist; Arthur Felix (1887–
1956), British bacteriologist.]
Weil’s diseaseWeil’s disease /�	valz d�	zi�z/ noun same as
leptospirosis [Described 1886. After Adolf Weil
(1848–1916), physician in Estonia who also
practised in Wiesbaden, Germany.]
welder’s flashwelder’s flash /��weldəz 	fl�ʃ/ noun a condi-
tion in which the eye is badly damaged by very
bright light
welfarewelfare /�	welfeə/ noun 1. good health, good
living conditions � They look after the welfare
of the old people in the town. 2. money paid by
the government to people who need it � He ex-
ists on welfare payments.
wellwell /wel/ adjective healthy � He’s not a well
man. � You’re looking very well after your
holiday. � He’s quite well again after his flu.
� She’s not very well, and has had to stay in
bed.
well-baby clinicwell-baby clinic / ��wel 	bebi �klnk/ noun a
clinic where parents can ask a doctor or nurse
any questions they have about their child’s
growth and development. Their babies can be
weighed and measured and their development
monitored.
wellbeingwellbeing / �	wel �bi�ŋ/ noun the state of be-
ing in good health and having good living con-
ditions � She is responsible for the wellbeing
of the patients under her care.
well-man clinicwell-man clinic /��wel 	m�n �klnk/ noun a
clinic just for men where they can get check-
ups, advice and health information
well-woman clinicwell-woman clinic /��wel 	wυmən �klnk/
noun a clinic which specialises in preventive
medicine for women, e.g. breast screening and
cervical smear tests, and gives advice on preg-
nancy, contraception and the menopause
wenwen /wen/ noun a cyst which forms in a seba-
ceous gland
Werdnig-Hoffmann diseaseWerdnig-Hoffmann disease /��v!�dn&
	hɒfmən d��zi�z/ noun a disease in which the
spinal muscles atrophy, making the muscles of
the shoulders, arms and legs weak. In its most
severe form, infants are born floppy, have
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feeding and breathing problems and rarely live
more than two or three years.
Werner’s syndromeWerner’s syndrome / �	w!�nəz �sndrəυm/
noun an inherited disorder involving prema-
ture ageing, persistent hardening of the skin,
underdevelopment of the sex organs and cata-
racts
Wernicke-Korsakoff syndromeWernicke-Korsakoff syndrome /��v!�nkə
	kɔ�səkɒf �sndrəυm/ noun a form of brain
damage caused by severe nutritional deficien-
cies in people with long-term alcoholism
Wernicke’s encephalopathyWernicke’s encephalopathy /��v!�nkəz
en��kefə�	lɒpəθi/ noun a condition caused by
lack of Vitamin B, which often affects alcohol-
ics and in which the person is delirious, moves
the eyes about rapidly, walks unsteadily and is
subject to constant vomiting [Described 1875.
After Karl Wernicke (1848–1905), Breslau psy-
chiatrist and neurologist.]
Wertheim’s operationWertheim’s operation /�	v!�thamz ɒpə�

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a surgical operation to remove
the uterus, the lymph nodes which are next to
it and most of the vagina, the ovaries and the
Fallopian tubes, as treatment for cancer of the
uterus [Described 1900. After Ernst Wertheim
(1864–1920), Austrian gynaecologist.]
West Nile feverWest Nile fever /��west 	nal �fi�və/ noun a
mosquito-borne viral infection which causes
fever, pains, enlarged lymph nodes and some-
times inflammation of the brain
wetwet /wet/ adjective not dry, covered in liquid
� He got wet waiting for the bus in the rain
and caught a cold. � The baby has nappy rash
from wearing a wet nappy. � verb to make the
bed wet by urinating while asleep � He is eight
years old and he still wets his bed every night.
wet beriberiwet beriberi /��wet �beri�	beri/ noun beriberi
in which the body swells with oedema
wet burnwet burn /wet 	b!�n/ noun same as scald
wet dreamwet dream /wet dri�m/ noun same as noctur-
nal emission
wet dressingwet dressing / ��wet 	dresŋ/ noun � com-
press
Wharton’s ductWharton’s duct / ��wɔ�t(ə)nz 	d"kt/ noun a
duct which takes saliva into the mouth from
the salivary glands under the lower jaw [After
Thomas Wharton (1614–73), English physician
and anatomist at St Thomas’s Hospital, London,
UK]
Wharton’s jellyWharton’s jelly / ��wɔ�t(ə)nz 	d�eli/ noun a
jelly-like tissue in the umbilical cord
whealwheal /wi�l/ same as weal
Wheelhouse’s operationWheelhouse’s operation / �	wi�lhaυsz
�ɒpəreʃ(ə)n/ noun same as urethrotomy [Af-
ter Claudius Galen Wheelhouse (1826–1909),
British surgeon]
wheezewheeze /wi�z/ noun a whistling noise in the
bronchi � The doctor listened to his wheezes.
� verb to make a whistling sound when breath-
ing � When she has an attack of asthma, she
wheezes and has difficulty in breathing.

wheezingwheezing /�	wi�zŋ/ noun whistling noises in
the bronchi when breathing. Wheezing is often
found in people with asthma and is also asso-
ciated with bronchitis and heart disease.
wheezywheezy /�	wi�zi/ adjective making a whistling
sound when breathing � She was quite wheezy
when she stopped running.
whiplash injurywhiplash injury / �	wpl�ʃ �nd�əri/ noun an
injury to the vertebrae in the neck, caused
when the head jerks backwards, often occur-
ring in a car that is struck from behind
whiplash shake syndromewhiplash shake syndrome / ��wpl�ʃ 	ʃek
�sndrəυm/ noun in young babies, a series of
internal head injuries caused by being shaken
violently. They can result in brain damage
leading to speech and learning disabilities, pa-
ralysis, seizures, blindness and hearing loss.
They are often life-threatening.
Whipple’s diseaseWhipple’s disease /�	wp(ə)lz d��zi�z/ noun
a disease in which someone has difficulty in
absorbing nutrients and passes fat in the fae-
ces, the joints are inflamed and the lymph
glands enlarged [Described 1907. After George
Hoyt Whipple (1878–1976), US pathologist. No-
bel prize for Pathology and Medicine 1934.]
Whipple’s operationWhipple’s operation /�	wp(ə)lz ɒpə��re*
ʃ(ə)n/ noun same as pancreatectomy
whipwormwhipworm /�	wpw!�m/ noun same as Tri-
churis
whitewhite /wat/ adjective of a colour like snow or
milk � White patches developed on his skin. �
Her hair has turned quite white. (NOTE: whiter
– whitest) � noun the main part of the eye
which is white � The whites of his eyes turned
yellow when he developed jaundice.
white blood cellwhite blood cell /��wat 	bl"d �sel/ noun a
colourless blood cell which contains a nucleus
but has no haemoglobin, is formed in bone
marrow and creates antibodies. Abbr WBC.
Also called leucocyte
white commissurewhite commissure / ��wat 	kɒmsjυə/ noun
part of the white matter in the spinal cord near
the central canal
white corpusclewhite corpuscle /��wat 	kɔ�p"s(ə)l/ noun
same as white blood cell
white fingerwhite finger /wat 	fŋ&ə/ noun a condition
in which a finger has a mottled discoloured ap-
pearance because its blood vessels are dam-
aged. The thumb is usually not affected. Very
severe cases can result in finger loss. It occurs
most commonly in Raynaud’s disease.
whiteheadwhitehead / �	wathed/ noun a small white
swelling formed when a sebaceous gland be-
comes blocked
white legwhite leg /wat 	le&/ noun a condition which
affects women after childbirth, in which a leg
becomes pale and inflamed as a result of lym-
phatic obstruction. Also called milk leg,
phlegmasia alba dolens
white matterwhite matter /�	wat �m�tə/ noun nerve tis-
sue in the central nervous system which con-
tains more myelin than grey matter
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white noise instrumentwhite noise instrument /��wat 	nɔz �n
strυmənt/ noun a small electronic device
worn in the ear. It combines sounds of many
different frequencies. It is used to mask inter-
nal noise in the ear due to tinnitus.
whiteswhites /wats/ plural noun same as leucor-
rhoea (informal)
whitlowwhitlow /�	wtləυ/ noun an inflammation
caused by infection near the nail in the fleshy
part of the tip of a finger. Also called felon
WHOWHO abbr World Health Organization
whoopwhoop /wu�p, hu�p/ noun a loud noise made
when inhaling by a person who has whooping
cough
whooping coughwhooping cough /�	hu�pŋ kɒf/ noun an in-
fectious disease caused by Bordetella pertus-
sis affecting the bronchial tubes, common in
children, and sometimes very serious. Also
called pertussis

COMMENT: A person with whooping cough
coughs very badly and makes a characteristic
‘whoop’ when he or she breathes in after a
coughing fit. Whooping cough can lead to
pneumonia, and is treated with antibiotics.
Vaccination against whooping cough is given
to infants.

Widal reactionWidal reaction /vi��	dɑ�l r���kʃən/, Widal
test /vi��	dɑ�l test/ noun a test to detect typhoid
fever. A sample of the person’s blood is put
into a solution containing typhoid bacilli, or
anti-typhoid serum is added to a sample of ba-
cilli from the person’s faeces. If the bacilli ag-
glutinate, i.e. form into groups, this indicates
that the person has typhoid fever. [Described
1896. After Georges Fernand Isidore Widal
(1862–1929), French physician and teacher.]
WillisWillis / �	wls/ � circle of Willis
willpowerwillpower /�	wl��paυə/ noun the fact of having
a strong will � The patient showed the will-
power to start walking again unaided.
Wilms’ tumourWilms’ tumour / �	vlmz �tju�mə/ noun same
as nephroblastoma [Described 1899. After Max
Wilms (1867–1918), Professor of Surgery at
Leipzig, Basle and Heidelberg.]
Wilson’s diseaseWilson’s disease /�	wlsənz d��zi�z/ noun a
hereditary disease where copper deposits ac-
cumulate in the liver and the brain, causing cir-
rhosis. Also called hepatolenticular degener-
ation [Described 1912. After Samuel Alexander
Kinnier Wilson (1878–1937), British neurolo-
gist.]
windwind /wnd/ noun 1. gas which forms in the
digestive system and escapes through the anus
� The baby is suffering from wind. Also called
flatus 2. an uncomfortable feeling caused by
the accumulation of gas in the upper digestive
system � He has pains in the stomach caused
by wind. Also called flatulence � to break
wind to bring up gas from the stomach, or to
let gas escape from the anus
windburnwindburn /�	wndb!�n/ noun redness and in-
flammation of the skin caused by exposure to
harsh wind

window

window /�	wndəυ/ noun a small opening in
the ear
windpipe

windpipe / �	wndpap/ noun same as trachea
wiring

wiring /�	waərŋ/ noun 1. a network of wires
2. a neurological or physiological structure or
process which controls a function in the body
3. the act of fixing a piece of bone in place us-
ing wires
wisdom tooth

wisdom tooth /�	wzdəm tu�θ/ noun one of
the four teeth in the back of the jaw which only
appear at about the age of 20 and sometimes
do not appear at all. Also called third molar
witch hazel

witch hazel /�	wtʃ �hez(ə)l/ noun a lotion
made from the bark of a tree, used to check
bleeding and harden inflamed tissue and bruis-
es. Also called hamamelis
withdrawal

withdrawal /wð�	drɔ�əl/ noun 1. a loss of in-
terest in having contact with other people,
which leads to a person becoming isolated 2. a
period during which a person who has been
addicted to a drug stops taking it and experi-
ences unpleasant symptoms

‘…she was in the early stages of physical withdrawal
from heroin and showed classic symptoms: sweat-
ing, fever, sleeplessness and anxiety’ [Nursing
Times]

withdrawal symptom

withdrawal symptom /wð�	drɔ�əl
�smptəm/ noun an unpleasant physical condi-
tion, e.g. vomiting, headaches or fever, which
occurs when someone stops taking an addic-
tive drug
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome

Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome /wυlf
�pɑ�kns(ə)n 	wat �sndrəυm/ noun a condi-
tion within the heart’s conducting tissue which
makes the heart beat dangerously fast. It can
be fatal.
womb

womb /wu�m/ noun same as uterus (NOTE: For
other terms referring to the womb, see words be-
ginning with hyster-, hystero-, metr-, metro-,
uter-, utero-.)
women’s ward

women’s ward /�	wmnz wɔ�d/, women’s
hospital /�	wmnz �hɒspt(ə)l/ noun a ward or
hospital for female patients. � well-woman
clinic
Wood’s lamp

Wood’s lamp / �	wυdz l�mp/ noun an ultravi-
olet lamp which allows a doctor to see fluores-
cence , e.g. in the hair of someone who has a
fungal infection [After Robert Williams Wood
(1868–1955), US physicist]
woolsorter’s disease

woolsorter’s disease / �	wυlsɔ�təz d��zi�z/
noun a form of anthrax which affects the lungs
word blindness

word blindness /�	w!�d �blandnəs/ noun
same as alexia
work-related upper limb disorder

work-related upper limb disorder / ��w!�k
r��letd �"pə 	lm ds��ɔ�də/ same as repeti-
tive strain injury. Abbr WRULD. 
World Health Organization

World Health Organization /��w!�ld 	helθ
ɔ�&əna��zeʃ(ə)n/ noun an organisation, part
of the United Nations, which aims to improve
health in the world. Abbr WHO
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worm

worm /w!�m/ noun a long thin animal with no
legs or backbone, which can infest the human
body, especially the intestines
wound

wound /wu�nd/ noun damage to external tis-
sue which allows blood to escape � He had a
knife wound in his leg. � The doctors sutured
the wound in his chest. � gunshot wound
wound caused by a pellet or bullet from a gun
� verb to harm someone by making a hole in
the tissue of the body � She was wounded
three times in the head.
wound dehiscence

wound dehiscence /wu�nd di��	hs(ə)ns/
noun the splitting open of a surgical incision
wound healing

wound healing /�	wu�nd �hi�lŋ/ noun the re-
placement of dead tissue with new tissue
WR

WR abbr Wassermann reaction
wrench

wrench /rentʃ/ verb to injure part of the body
by twisting it suddenly and forcibly
wrinkle

wrinkle /�	rŋkəl/ noun a fold in the skin
wrinkled

wrinkled / �	rŋkəld/ adjective covered with
wrinkles
wrist

wrist /rst/ noun a joint between the hand and
forearm � He sprained his wrist and can’t play
tennis tomorrow. See illustration at HAND in
Supplement (NOTE: For other terms referring to

the wrist, see words beginning with carp-, car-
po-.)

COMMENT: The wrist is formed of eight small
bones in the hand which articulate with the
bones in the forearm. The joint allows the
hand to rotate and move downwards and
sideways. The joint is easily fractured or
sprained.

wrist drop

wrist drop /�	rst drɒp/ noun paralysis of the
wrist muscles, caused by damage to the radial
nerve in the upper arm, which causes the hand
to hang limp
wrist joint

wrist joint / �	rst d�ɔnt/ noun a place where
the wrist joins the arm
writer’s cramp

writer’s cramp /��ratəz 	kr�mp/ noun a
painful spasm of the muscles in the forearm
and hand which comes from writing too much
writhe

writhe /rað/ verb � to writhe in pain to twist
and turn because the pain is very severe
WRULD

WRULD abbr work-related upper limb disor-
der
wry neck

wry neck / �	ra nek/, wryneck noun same as
torticollis
Wuchereria

Wuchereria /��vυkə�	rəriə/ noun a type of
tiny nematode worm which infests the lymph
system, causing elephantiasis
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xanth-

xanth- /z�nθ/ prefix same as xantho- (used
before vowels)
xanthaemia

xanthaemia /z�n�	θi�miə/ noun same as car-
otenaemia (NOTE: The US spelling is xan-
themia.)
xanthelasma

xanthelasma /��z�nθə�	l�zmə/ noun the for-
mation of little yellow fatty tumours on the
eyelids
xanthine

xanthine / �	z�nθi�n/ noun 1. an intermediate
product in the breakdown of nucleic acids to
uric acid, found in blood, body tissue and urine
2. a derivative of xanthine, e.g. caffeine or the-
ophylline
xantho-

xantho- /z�nθəυ/ prefix yellow
xanthochromia

xanthochromia /��z�nθə�	krəυmiə/ noun
yellow colour of the skin as in jaundice
xanthoma

xanthoma /z�n�	θəυmə/ noun a yellow fatty
mass, often on the eyelids and hands, found in
people with a high level of cholesterol in the
blood (NOTE: The plural is xanthomata.)
xanthomatosis

xanthomatosis / ��z�nθəmə�	təυss/ noun a
condition in which several small masses of
yellow fatty substance appear in the skin or
some internal organs, caused by an excess of
fat in the body
xanthopsia

xanthopsia /z�n�	θɒpsiə/ noun a disorder of
the eyes, making everything appear yellow
xanthosis

xanthosis /z�n�	θəυss/ noun yellow colour-
ing of the skin, caused by eating too much food
containing carotene
X chromosome

X chromosome /�	eks �krəυməsəυm/ noun
a chromosome that determines sex. Compare Y
chromosome. � sex chromosome
xeno-

xeno- /zenəυ/ prefix different
xenograft

xenograft /�	zenə&rɑ�ft/ noun tissue taken
from an individual of one species and grafted
on an individual of another species. Also
called heterograft. Opposite homograft
xenotransplantation

xenotransplantation / ��zenəυtr�nsplɑ�n�

	teʃ(ə)n/ noun the process of transplanting or-
gans from one species to another, especially
from animals to humans
xero-

xero- /zərəυ/ prefix dry
xeroderma

xeroderma /��zərə�	d!�mə/ noun a skin disor-
der where dry scales form on the skin

xerophthalmiaxerophthalmia /��zərɒf�	θ�lmiə/ noun a
condition of the eye, in which the cornea and
conjunctiva become dry because of a lack of
Vitamin A
xeroradiographyxeroradiography / ��zərəυ��redi�	ɒ&rəfi/
noun an X-ray technique used in producing
mammograms on selenium plates
xerosisxerosis /z�	rəυss/ noun extreme dryness of
skin or mucous membrane
xerostomiaxerostomia / ��zərə�	stəυmiə/ noun dryness
of the mouth, caused by lack of a saliva
xiphi-xiphi- /zf/ prefix relating to the xiphoid proc-
ess
xiphisternal planexiphisternal plane /��zf��st!�n(ə)l 	plen/
noun an imaginary horizontal line across the
middle of the chest at the point where the xi-
phoid process starts
xiphisternumxiphisternum / ��zf�	st!�nəm/ noun same as
xiphoid process
xiphoid processxiphoid process / �	zfɔd �prəυses/, xi-
phoid cartilage / �	zfɔd �kɑ�tld�/ noun the
bottom part of the breastbone which is carti-
lage in young people but becomes bone by
middle age. Also called ensiform cartilage, xi-
phisternum
X-linkedX-linked /�	eks �lŋkt/ adjective relating to the
genes situated on the X chromosome
X-linked diseaseX-linked disease /�	eks �lŋkt d��zi�z/ noun
a genetic disorder caused by a mutation on the
X chromosome which only appears in males,
e.g. one form of haemophilia
X-rayX-ray /�	eks re/, x-ray noun 1. a ray with a
very short wavelength, which is invisible, but
can go through soft tissue and register as a
photograph on a film. X-rays are used in diag-
nosis in radiography, and in treating disease by
radiotherapy. � The X-ray examination
showed the presence of a tumour in the colon.
2. a photograph taken using X-rays � The den-
tist took some X-rays of the patient’s teeth. �
He pinned the X-rays to the light screen. 3. an
examination in which X-ray photographs are
taken � All the staff had to have chest X-rays.
� verb to take an X-ray photograph of a patient
� There are six patients waiting to be X-rayed.

COMMENT: Because X-rays go through soft tis-
sue, it is sometimes necessary to make inter-
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nal organs opaque so that they will show up
on the film. In the case of stomach X-rays,
people take a barium meal before being pho-
tographed (contrast radiography); in other
cases, such as kidney X-rays, radioactive
substances are injected into the bloodstream
or into the organ itself. X-rays are used not
only in radiography for diagnosis but as a
treatment in radiotherapy as rapidly dividing
cells such as cancer cells are most affected.
Excessive exposure to X-rays, either as a per-
son being treated, or as a radiographer, can
cause radiation sickness.

X-ray imagingX-ray imaging /�	eks re �md�ŋ/ noun the
process of showing X-ray pictures of the in-
side of part of the body on a screen
X-ray photographX-ray photograph /��eks re 	fəυtə&rɑ�f/
noun a picture produced by exposing sensitive
film to X-rays � He was examining the X-ray
photographs of the patient’s chest.
X-ray screeningX-ray screening /�	eks re �skri�nŋ/ noun a
method of gathering information about the

body by taking images using X-rays. It is car-
ried out by a radiographer or radiologist.
Xylocaine

Xylocaine /�	zaləken/ a trade name for a
preparation of lignocaine
xylometazoline hydrochloride

xylometazoline hydrochloride /��zaləυ
mə��t�zəli�n �hadrə�	klɔ�rad/, xylometazo-
line /��zaləυmə�	t�zəli�n/ noun a drug which
helps to narrow blood vessels, used in the
treatment of colds and sinusitis
xylose

xylose /�	zaləυz/ noun pentose which has not
been metabolised
XYY syndrome

XYY syndrome / ��eks wa 	wa �sndrəυm/
noun an extremely rare condition in males in
which they have two Y chromosomes instead
of one. They grow faster than normal, and their
final height is approximately 7cm above aver-
age. Many experience severe acne during ado-
lescence.
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yawnyawn /jɔ�n/ noun a reflex action when tired or
sleepy, in which the mouth is opened wide and
after a deep intake of air, the breath exhaled
slowly � His yawns made everyone feel
sleepy. � verb to open the mouth wide and
breathe in deeply and then breathe out slowly
yawningyawning /�	jɔ�nŋ/ noun the act of opening the
mouth wide without conscious control and
slowly releasing a deep breath, usually a sign
of tiredness or boredom
yawsyaws /jɔ�z/ noun a tropical disease caused by
the spirochaete Treponema pertenue. Symp-
toms include fever with raspberry-like swell-
ings on the skin, followed in later stages by
bone malformation. Also called framboesia,
pian. � treponematosis
Y chromosomeY chromosome /�	wa �krəυməsəυm/ noun
a chromosome that determines sex, it is carried
by males and is shorter than an X chromo-
some. Compare X chromosome. � sex chro-
mosome
yeastyeast /ji�st/ noun a fungus which is used in
the fermentation of alcohol and in making
bread. It is a good source of Vitamin B.
yellowyellow / �	jeləυ/ adjective of a colour like that
of the sun or of gold � His skin turned yellow
when he had hepatitis. � The whites of the eyes
become yellow as a symptom of jaundice. �
noun a colour like that of the sun or of gold
yellow atrophyyellow atrophy /��jeləυ 	�trəfi/ noun an old
name for severe damage to the liver
yellow elastic fibrocartilageyellow elastic fibrocartilage /��jeləυ �

�l�stk �fabrəυ�	kɑ�tld�/ noun flexible car-
tilage, e.g. in the ear and epiglottis

yellow fever

yellow fever /�	jeləυ �fi�və/ noun an infec-
tious disease, occurring especially in Africa
and South America, caused by an arbovirus
carried by the mosquito Aedes aegypti. It af-
fects the liver and causes jaundice. There is no
known cure and it can be fatal, but vaccination
can prevent it.
yellow fibre

yellow fibre /��jeləυ 	fabə/ noun same as
elastic fibre
yellow marrow

yellow marrow noun � marrow
yellow spot

yellow spot /�	jeləυ spɒt/ noun same as mac-
ula lutea
Yersinia pestis

Yersinia pestis /j!���sniə 	pests/ noun a
bacterium which causes plague
yin and yang

yin and yang /��jn ənd 	j�ŋ/ noun the two
opposite and complementary principles of
Chinese philosophy which are thought to exist
in varying proportions in all things. They are
sometimes thought of as femininity and mas-
culinity.
yoga

yoga /�	jəυ&ə/ noun 1. a Hindu discipline
which promotes spiritual unity with a Supreme
Being through a system of postures and rituals
2. any one of dozens of systems and methods
derived from or based on Hindu yoga. Many
include breathing exercises and postures
which are thought to aid health.
yolk sac

yolk sac /�	jəυk s�k/ noun same as vitelline
sac
yuppie flu

yuppie flu /��j"pi 	flu�/ noun � myalgic en-
cephalomyelitis (informal)
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Zadik’s operationZadik’s operation / �	zedks ɒpə��reʃ(ə)n/
noun a surgical operation to remove the whole
of an ingrowing toenail
ZantacZantac /�	z�nt�k/ a trade name for ranitidine
zidovudinezidovudine /z�	dəυvjυdi�n/ noun azidothy-
midine or AZT, a drug used in the treatment of
AIDS, which helps to slow the progress of the
disease
Zimmer frameZimmer frame /�	zmə frem/ a trademark for
a metal frame used by people who have diffi-
culty in walking � She managed to walk some
steps with a Zimmer frame. � walking frame
zinczinc /zŋk/ noun a white metallic trace ele-
ment (NOTE: The chemical symbol is Zn.)
zinc ointmentzinc ointment /zŋk 	ɔntmənt/ noun a
soothing ointment made of zinc oxide and oil
zinc oxidezinc oxide /zŋk 	ɒksad/ noun a compound
of zinc and oxygen, which forms a soft white
soothing powder used in creams and lotions
(NOTE: Its chemical formula is ZnO.)
Zollinger-Ellison syndromeZollinger-Ellison syndrome /��zɒlnd�ər
	els(ə)n �sndrəυm/ noun a condition in
which tumours are formed in the islet cells of
the pancreas together with peptic ulcers [De-
scribed 1955. After Robert Milton Zollinger (b.
1903), Professor of Surgery at Ohio State Uni-
versity, USA; Edwin H. Ellison (1918–70), Asso-
ciate Professor of Surgery at Ohio State Univer-
sity, USA.]
zonazona /�	zəυnə/ noun 1. same as herpes zoster
2. a zone or area
zona pellucidazona pellucida /��zəυnə p�	lu�sdə/ noun a
membrane which forms around an ovum
zonezone /zəυn/ noun an area of the body
zonulazonula / �	zɒnjυlə/, zonule /�	zɒnju�l/ noun a
small area of the body
zonule of Zinnzonule of Zinn / ��zɒnju�l əv 	zn/ noun a sus-
pensory ligament of the lens of the eye
zonulolysiszonulolysis / ��zɒnju�	lɒləss/ noun the re-
moval of a zonule by dissolving it

zoo-

zoo- /zəυ/ prefix relating to animals
zoonosis

zoonosis / ��zəυɒ�	nəυss/ noun a disease
which a human can catch from an animal
(NOTE: The plural is zoonoses.)
zoster

zoster /�	zɒstə/ � herpes zoster
Z-plasty

Z-plasty /�	zed �pl�sti/ noun a technique used
in plastic surgery. A deep Z-shaped incision is
made to relieve tension in the area of a scar, or
to change the direction of a scar.
zygoma

zygoma /za�	&əυmə/ noun same as zygomat-
ic arch (NOTE: The plural is zygomata.)
zygomatic

zygomatic / ��za&ə�	m�tk/ adjective refer-
ring to the zygomatic arch
zygomatic arch

zygomatic arch /��za&əm�tk 	ɑ�tʃ/ noun
the ridge of bone across the temporal bone,
running between the ear and the bottom of the
eye socket. Also called zygoma
zygomatic bone

zygomatic bone /��za&əm�tk 	bəυn/ noun
a bone which forms the prominent part of the
cheek and the lower part of the eye socket.
Also called cheekbone, malar bone
zygomatic process

zygomatic process /��za&əm�tk 	prəυs*
es/ noun one of the bony projections which
form the zygomatic arch
zygomycosis

zygomycosis /��za&əma�	kəυss/ noun a
disease caused by a fungus which infests the
blood vessels in the lungs
zygote

zygote / �	za&əυt/ noun a fertilised ovum, the
first stage of development of an embryo
zym-

zym- /zam/ prefix (used before vowels) 1. en-
zymes 2. fermentation
zymogen

zymogen /�	zaməd�en/ noun same as proen-
zyme
zymosis

zymosis /za�	məυss/ noun same as fermen-
tation
zymotic

zymotic /za�	mɒtk/ adjective referring to zy-
mosis
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Anatomical Terms

The body is always described as if standing upright with the palms of the hands
facing forward. There is only one central vertical plane, termed the median or
sagittal plane, and this passes through the body from front to back. Planes parallel
to this on either side are parasagittal or paramedian planes. Vertical planes at right
angles to the median are called coronal planes. The term horizontal (or transverse)
plane speaks for itself. Two specific horizontal planes are (a) the transpyloric,
midway between the suprasternal notch and the symphysis pubis, and (b) the
transtubercular or intertubercular plane, which passes through the tubercles of the
iliac crests. Many other planes are named from the structures they pass through.

Views of the body from some different points are shown on the diagram; a view of
the body from above is called the superior aspect, and that from below is the
inferior aspect.

Cephalic means toward the head; caudal refers to positions (or in a direction)
towards the tail. Proximal and distal refer to positions respectively closer to and
further from the centre of the body in any direction, while lateral and medial relate
more specifically to relative sideways positions, and also refer to movements.
Ventral refers to the abdomen, front or anterior, while dorsal relates to the back of a
part or organ. The hand has a dorsal and a palmar surface, and the foot a dorsal and
a plantar surface.

Note that flexion of the thigh moves it forward while flexion of the leg moves it
backwards; the movements of extension are similarly reversed. Movement and
rotation of limbs can be medial, which is with the front moving towards the centre
line, or lateral, which is in the opposite direction. Specific terms for limb
movements are adduction, towards the centre line, and abduction, which is away
from the centre line. Other specific terms are supination and pronation for the hand,
and inversion and eversion for the foot.
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